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Mr. DIXON, from the Committee on Standards of Official Conduct,
submitted the following

REPORT

I. FOREWORD

During the late summer and fall of 1985, a number of news re-
ports contained information and allegations that Representative
Fernand J. St Germain may have acted improperly in a number of
respects by virtue of his involvement in a series of financial trans-
actions resulting in his interest in certain real estate properties.
News reports also suggested that Representative St Germain may
have accepted gifts of transportation from a Florida savings and
loan in violation of the limitation on gifts imposed by House Rule
XLIII, clause 4.

Committee staff undertook an informal analysis and review of
the information and allegations as they arose during the fall of
1985. As a result of the staffs review, the Committee voted on Feb-
ruary 5, 1986, to undertake a Preliminary Inquiry into the matters
raised. Specifically, the Committee focused the Preliminary Inquiry
on Representative St Germain's "various financial transactions and
acceptance of gifts (transportation)" that "may have resulted in
violation(s) of the Code of Official Conduct, or a law, rule, regula-
tion or other standard of conduct applicable to his conduct in the
performance of his duties or in the discharge of his responsibil-
ities." The full text of the Committee's February 5, 1986, resolution
appears in Exhibit 1.



II. SCOPE AND CONDUCT OF INVESTIGATION

A. Scope of investigation

As noted, the Committee voted on February 5, 1986, to undertake

a Preliminary Inquiry into a series of allegations that had been
made regarding Representative St Germain. Specifically, the alle-
gations were that Representative St Germain may have:

(1) failed to report air transportation supplied by Florida
Federal Savings & Loan Association (Florida Federal);

(2) improperly exerted influence for his personal benefit, as
Chairman of the House Committee on Banking, Finance and
Urban Affairs, on the Federal Home Loan Bank Board (Bank
Board) in an effort to achieve and expedite conversion of Flori-
da Federal to a stock association and Florida Federal's acquisi-
tion of First Mutual Savings Association of Pensacola, Florida
(First Mutual);

(3) benefited directly or indirectly from purchases of proper-
ties that influential officials of Florida Federal may have of-
fered in light of his congressional position;

(4) benefited directly or indirectly from purchases of proper-
ties that were offered to him by a developer, Ferland Corpora-
tion, who did so because of the Congressman's position and in-
fluence; and

(5) received directly or indirectly bank loans for the full
amount, or more, to purchase certain properties associated
with the International House of Pancakes (IHOP), as a result
of favorable treatment accorded him by the banking institu-
tions involved, that did so because of the Congressman's posi-
tion and influence.

B. Conduct of investigation

The Committee determined, on the basis of a wide range of issues
presented for analysis and resolution and the apparent magnitude
of documents that would have to be obtained, reviewed, and consid-
ered, that outside assistance was appropriate to conduct the Pre-
liminary Inquiry. To this end, on February 5, 1986, the Committee
entered into a contract with the law firm of Johnnie L. Cochran,
Jr., in association with attorney Michael R. Mitchell to provide as-
sistance in the subject Preliminary Inquiry.

In view of the broad scope of the Preliminary Inquiry, the Com-
mittee decided that certain aspects of the undertaking would be
handled primarily by the law firm with the remaining issues to be
handled by Committee staff. From the outset of the Committee's
association with the outside counsel, it was understood that the
Committee would retain complete and total control over the scope
and conduct of those activities undertaken by the outside counsel
and that regular and periodic oral and written reports would be
submitted to the Committee in order to keep the Committee fully
apprised of the status and progress of the Preliminary Inquiry. The
Committee is of the view that the subject arrangemert resulted in
a thorough and satisfactory working relationship.



C. Methodology
During the course of the Preliminary Inquiry, a number of inves-

tigative techniques were utilized in obtaining materials relevant to
the subject investigation. Thus, for example, a large volume of doc-
uments was obtained from Representative St Germain, affected
banking institutions, and other individuals determined to have
knowledge of or familiarity with the matters underlying the allega-
tions. The Committee also used its subpoena power to obtain docu-
mentation and elicited information under oath, subject to penalty
of perjury, from individuals who submitted to voluntary interviews
in connection with the investigation. (See Exhibits 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.)1

III. SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

The results of the Preliminary Inquiry into the five broad areas
of concern may be summarized as follows:

A. Representative St Germain violated House Rule XLIII, clause
4, in connection with his acceptance of transportation provided in
1980 by Florida Federal. The value of the improperly accepted gift
and flight was $99. The Committee concludes that this violation
was de minimis in amount and a singular occurrence not part of
an overall pattern of improper acceptance.

B. The Committee obtained no proof that the Bank Board's ap-
proval of the stock conversion application submitted by Florida
Federal was the product of expressions of interest made on behalf
of Representative St Germain. While calls may have been made on
behalf of Representative St Germain to then chairman of the Bank
Board, Richard Pratt, no evidence exists that those calls either af-
fected in any way the ultimate outcome of the Bank Board's activi-
ties or expedited the Bank Board's processing of Florida Federal's
conversion application. Further, while one might conclude that the
calls made to Mr. Pratt were, in fact, intended to expedite the
Bank Board's activities, no evidence was obtained supporting such
an inference. In this light, the Committee believes it would be inap-
propriate to attribute improper action to Representative St Ger-
main based solely on inference and, thus, does not reach this con-
clusion. Nevertheless, the Committee would admonish all Members
to avoid situations in which even an inference might be drawn sug-
gesting improper action.

C. With regard to the congressman's interest in Florida invest-
ments, the Committee concludes that the congressman did not act
improperly in acquiring those interests. The Committee's review es-
tablished that Representative St Germain paid market rates for
any mortgages into which he entered, that he made down pay-
ments that did not single him out as having been provided prefer-
ential treatment, and that his participation in the investments

The Committee points out that due to the fact four subpoenas for documents were issued on
August 28, 1986, insufficient time remained for the Committee to receive and analyze the sub-
poenaed materials as well as to reach conclusions on the issues raised during the Preliminaiy
Inquiry prior to the sine die adjournment of the 99th Congress on October 18, 1986. Consequent-
ly, since the subject investigation could not be completed until after the 99th Congress ad-
journed, it was made a matter of utmost priority to report the Committee's findings as early in
the 100th Congress as possible. In this light, and in order to avoid a de novo review of the
matter, the Committee, through this report, hereby adopts the factual determinations reached
in connection with the Preliminary Inquiry that was initiated during the 99th Congress,



stemmed from a combination of his long-term friendship with Ra-
leigh Greene, Jr., and his desire to acquire property interests in
Florida.

D. As to the congressman's interests in property controlled by
the Ferland Corporation, the Committee did not obtain any evi-
dence that Representative St Germain acted improperly in his role
as a limited partner in those investments. Moreover, the congress-
man's participation in those transactions was not the result of any
influence exerted by him on the Ferland Corporation or associated
banking interests. In sum, Representative St Germain's involve-
ment in the Ferland Corporation investments was due primarily, if
not exclusively, to his long-standing friendship with Roland Fer-
land who was the general partner in those undertakings.

E. With regard to those allegations concerning Representative St
Germain's interest in properties associated with IHOP, the Com-
mittee concludes that Representative St Germain could reasonably
be characterized as a willing buyer who accepted the offerings of a
more-than-willing seller. In this regard, the Committee adduced no
evidence suggesting improper influence exerted by the congress-
man in obtaining the properties or either the initial mortgages or
subsequent recasting of loans on those properties.

F As part of the Preliminary Inquiry, the Committee undertook
an exhaustive review and analysis of Representative St Germain's
Financal Disclosure Statements submitted pursuant to the Ethics
in Government Act of 1978 (EIGA) during the time that the re-
viewed transactions and holdings occurred. Several reporting defi-
ciencies were noted. Specifically, the Committee concludes that the
methodology utilized by Representative St Germain resulted in Fi-
nancial Disclosure Statements that had the effect of undervaluing,
or not reporting at all, the magnitude of certain transactions and
holdings. The Committee points out, however, that such under-
valuation is clearly attributable to the congressman's misapplication
of advice provided to him by the former Staff Director of the Select
Committee on Ethics. This misapplication resulted in Representa-
tive St Germain's disclosing only his net equity in certain proper-
ties reported on his Financial Disclosure Statements to the exclu-
sion of other market considerations. That approach resulted, for ex-
ample, in the congressman's reporting on his Financial Disclosure
Statements on a net equity basis the value of his 5 IHOPs at no
more than $300,000 when, during the same period he said he esti-
mated, in a loan application to a Federally insured savings and
loan, the present market value without appraisal of the same hold-
ings at about $1,800,000.

Several instances of nonreporting were the result of the congress-
man's undisclosed use of cash versus accrual accounting in prepar-
ing his Financial Disclosure Statement.

Finally, the Committee identified other filing omissions. The
Committee notes that Representative St Germain abandoned these
approaches in reporting his financial holdings and transactions on
his 1985 Financial Disclosure Statement. The congressman's most
recent Financial Disclosure Statement is now consistent with the
long-standing instructions issued by this Committee for the prepa-
ration of Financial Disclosure Statements.



IV. RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION

Below is a detailed discussion of the Committee's findings with
respect to each of the five allegations.

A. Gifts of travel

The Committee focused on whether Representative St Germain
improperly accepted gifts of transportation from Florida Federal.
To this end, the Committee obtained information relevant to this
allegation from Florida Federal, Representative St Germain, and
records of the House of Representatives. In sum, the Committee de-
termined that Representative St Germain accepted seven gift
flights of transportation provided by Florida Federal. These flights
were as follows: 2

1. March 30, 1979.-On this date Representative St Germain was
provided transportation from Washington, D.C., to St. Petersburg,
Florida. Representative St Germain has asserted, and the Commit-
tee agrees, that the subject travel was provided in connection with
the congressman's purchase of a Florida condominium at Bayfront
Tower from a Florida Federal subsidiary (discussed later in this
report). The Committee concludes that the subject travel was not
related, in any way, to the congressman's official duties and, there-
fore, is viewed as a gift subject to the limitations of House Rule
XLIII, clause 4.

2. March 19, 1980.-On this date the congressman accepted
transportation from Florida Federal from Washington, D.C., to St.
Petersburg, Florida. The congressman has asserted that this was a
personal trip taken at a time when the aircraft was already sched-
uled to go to that destination. It is, therefore, clear that this trip
was not related to official duties and, again, should be considered a
gift subject to House Rule XLIII, clause 4.

3. May 7, 1980.-On this date Representative St Germain was
provided transportation from Washington, D.C., to Orlando, Flori-
da. Florida Federal provided the transportation at no cost to the
congressman in connection with his speech before the National As-
sociation of Mutual Savings Banks in Orlando. Since this trip was
clearly not related to the congressman's official duties, it too is re-
garded as a gift.3

4. December 3, 1982.-Florida Federal provided transportation to
Representative St Germain from Palm Beach to St. Petersburg,
Florida. This trip was described by Representative St Germain as
having been provided to him in connection with his making a
speech to the Securities Industry Association (SIA) in Boca Raton,
Florida. (SIA provided travel from Washington, D.C., to Boca

2 The well-established exceptions to the so-called "gift Rule" (House Rule XLIII, clause 4) are
for fact-finding trips and those activities in which substantial participation by the Member justi-
fies receipt of transportation costs. The Committee concludes that neither of these two excep-
tions apply to the flights here involved.

3 Representative St Germain informed the Committee that regarding all flights provided in
connection with speeches, Florida Federal did so on its own behalf and not on behalf of the
sponsors) of any of the speaking engagements. (Moreover, with regard to the May 7, 1980, flight,
Florida Federal was not a member of the National Association of Mutual Savings Banks and did
not have any agreement with the association to provide the congressman transportation In this
light, the Committee does not view the gift as coming within the exception to House Rule XLIII,
clause 4, regarding "substantial participation" of a Member enabling acceptance of such a flight
as consideration for his participation.)
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Raton, Florida, which is located adjacent to Palm Beach, Florida.)

The Committee considers the subject flight a gift.
5. February 21, 1983.-On this date, Representative St Germain

was flown by Florida Federal from St. Petersburg, Florida, to

Washington, D.C. He has stated that the flight was taken at a time

when the aircraft was already scheduled to go to Washington.

Since a connection between the congressman's official responsibil-

ities and the aircraft flight has neither been identified nor assert-

ed, the Committee concludes that this transportation is a gift sub-

ject to House Rule XLIII, clause 4.
6. March 9, 198.-On this date, Florida Federal flew Representa-

tive St Germain from Miami to Tampa, Florida, in connection with

his speech before the Florida Council of 100. The subject trip is

viewed as a gift.
7. February 22, 1985.-Florida Federal flew Representative St

Germain from St. Petersburg to Miami, Florida, in connection with
his making a speech to the Florida Council of 100. This flight was a
gift to the congressman.

In support of the subject seven gift flights, the Committee re-
viewed trip reports provided by Florida Federal as well as vouchers
filed by the congressman with the House of Representatives. This
review established the dates and times of the subject travel and its
lack of relationship to his official duties. Because of concern that
Representative St Germain may have accepted additional transpor-
tation from Florida Federal (or other organizations) to enable him
to accept the identified seven trips, the Committee requested and
obtained copies of other flight documents and charge receipts.
These materials established that Representative St Germain uti-
lized his own funds in reaching or departing from his departure or
destination points provided by Florida Federal.

With these seven gift trips having been established, the Commit-
tee next turned its attention to valuing each of the flights. That
valuation established that the flights have the following values:

Trip: Value
M a rch 3 0 , 19 7 9 ........................................................................................................ $ 9 8
M a rch 19 , 19 8 0 .................................................................................................. ..... 9 9
M a y 7 , 19 8 0 ........................................... .................................................................. 9 9
D ecem ber 3 , 1982 ............................................................................................. ..... .. 47
F eb ru a ry 2 1, 198 3 ......................... ....................................................................... 99
M a rch 9 , 19 8 4 ...... ................................................................................................. 4 4
F eb ru a ry 22, 19 85 ................................................................................................... 49

The values ascribed to each of the flights were obtained by review
of common carrier fares in effect at the time of the subject trans-
portation as published in the Official Airline Guide.

On the basis of these valuations, Representative St Germain vio-
lated House Rule XLIII, clause 4, when he accepted the second
flight on May 7, 1980; that flight brought Representative St Ger-
main's gifts from Florida Federal to a total of $198, $99 over the
limit prescribed by the Rule. (See Legal Analysis, infra.) The
matter of whether action is to be taken on this matter is also dis-
cussed later in this report.



B. Florida Federal Savings and Loan Stock Conversion and Merger

1. Allegation

On September 11, 1985, an article appeared in the Wall Street
Journal stating, among other things, that Representative Fernand
St Germain's aide, Mr. Paul Nelson, repeatedly called the Bank
Board to check on the progress of an application made by Florida
Federal to allow it to issue stock (hereafter, "stock conversion").
The article stated that, after the stock conversion was approved,
Representative St Germain purchased between $15,001 and $50,000
of stock in mid-1983. The Journal also stated that the Representa-
tive failed to report this purchase on his next annual Financial
Disclosure Statement in May 1984 but, after being questioned by
the newspaper, amended his report to reflect the purchase. The ar-
ticle observed that at the time these transactions took place, Ra-
leigh Greene, Jr., a good friend of Representative St Germain, was
the president of Florida Federal. Finally, the article stated that
during the summer of 1984, Representative St Germain was "creat-
ing heat" on the Bank Board to complete its review of an applica-
tion by Florida Federal to acquire First Mutual Savings Associa-
tion of Pensacola, Florida. Florida Federal eventually dropped the
merger plan.

2. Findings-Stock conversion

Committee staff discussed the matters raised by the allegations
with staff members of the Bank Board who were involved in the
conversion and merger processes. The Committee determined that
in the latter part of 1982 Mr. Thomas Vartanian, then General
Counsel of the Bank Board, had conversations with Raleigh
Greene, Jr., and Raleigh Greene, III, the President and General
Counsel of Florida Federal, respectively, regarding their desire to
obtain approval of a "modified" conversion of Florida Federal from
a depositor-backed institution to a stock corporation. The "modi-
fied" conversion conceptually differed from a regular conversion in
that less stringent criteria would be applied in a "modified" con-
version since it was primarily viewed as a vehicle to allow finan-
cially troubled banks to convert to a stock corporation.

In early 1983, and after a brief period of study, the Bank Board
informed Florida Federal that it would not approve the modified
conversion because Florida Federal was not an institution suffering
economic difficulty. Following the Bank Board decision, Florida
Federal filed an application for a standard conversion.

Mr. Vartanian recalled his impression that it was during the
processing of this second application that the Bank Board (specifi-
cally, then Chairman Richard Pratt) received a number of phone
calls from Paul Nelson, an aide to Representative St Germain, re-
garding the status of the Bank Board's processing of Florida Feder-
al's conversion application.

Committee staff met with Mr. Richard Pratt who was the Chair-
man of the Bank Board during the pendency of Florida Federal's
standard conversion application. Pratt recalled that he personally
received one to three calls from Paul Nelson. He was aware at the
time of these calls that Paul Nelson was an aide to Representative
St Germain. He was also aware at that time that Raleigh Greene,



Jr., was a friend of Representative St Germain. Although Pratt
could not recall the precise substance of these conversations, he did
recall that they generally concerned the status of the conversion.
He said he never received a call personally from Representative St
Germain regarding the subject conversion.

Committee staff also spoke informally with Mr. John Buchanan,
who was the Executive Director of the Bank Board during the
pendency of the conversion. He was also aware of the calls made by
Nelson. Mr. Buchanan stated that calls such as Nelson's were not
unique and that calls from congressional offices regarding the
status of conversions did occur but they were more typically in the
nature of constituent contact and not purely friendship-initiated
communications.

4

Committee staff met with Paul Nelson who confirmed that he
did make phone calls to the Bank Board. He did not specifically
recall whether he made these calls at the behest of Representative
St Germain. He did state that making such calls at the request of
members was not uncommon. He further stated that he did not
offer any suggestions of substance but simply inquired into the
status of the processing of Florida Federal's application.

In May 1983 Representative St Germain purchased 1,500 shares
of Florida Federal stock at $20 per share out of the 5 million shares
issued. He had the right to purchase shares of stock at the time of
the original issue because he was a depositor in and a borrower
from Florida Federal. He did not receive any special consideration
or discounts for his stock purchase. But, as a depositor, he had a
mutual ownership interest in Florida Federal prior to the conver-
sion.

Financial Disclosure Analysis

A review of Representative St Germain's Financial Disclosure
Statements indicates that the subject stock was not specifically re-
ported as "stock" on his 1983 Financial Disclosure Statement filed
on May 15, 1984. However, on September 6, 1984, the Representa-
tive filed an amended statement identifying the stock as a "hold-
ing" but failed to indicate that it had been purchased in May 1983.

Representative St Germain's failure to state on his original 1983
Financial Disclosure Statement that the subject stock was pur-
chased-that is, listed as a "transaction"-during that year, as well
as the failure to reflect this "transaction" on the amended state-
ment, was a reporting deficiency. However, it is clear that Repre-
sentative St Germain did disclose his ownership of the stock in
both his original and amended Financial Disclosure Statements for
1983, although the amended filing was more precise on this matter.
Consequently, the Committee infers that the failure to report the
stock acquisition as a "transaction" was a reporting oversight and
not the product of his desire to avoid public awareness of his stock
ownership.

' The Committee notes that in 1983 the only Member on the Banking Committee from Florida
did not represent Tampa, Florida, where Florida Federal was based.



Conclusion-Stock Conversion

The Committee infers that calls may have been made by Paul
Nelson to the Bank Board on behalf of Representative St Germain.
The Committee further infers that the calls were not precipitated
by the congressman's friendship with Raleigh Greene, Jr., a Flori-
da Federal official, and not on behalf of a constituent. While the
design of the calls may have been to expedite the Bank Board's
processing of Florida Federal's application, there is no evidence
that this occurred or that the calls affected in any way the Bank
Board's substantive considerations. No evidence was obtained that
Representative St Germain realized any pecuniary benefit from the
calls or that the calls to the Bank Board made on his behalf were
exertions of improper influence to benefit the congressman person-
ally. While one might conclude that the calls made to Mr. Pratt
were, in fact, intended to expedite the Bank Board's activities, no
evidence was obtained supporting such an inference. In this light,
the Committee believes it would be inappropriate to attribute im-
proper action to an individual based soley on inference and, thus,
does not reach this conclusion. Nevertheless, the Committee would
admonish all Members to avoid situations in which even an infer-
ence might be drawn suggesting improper action. Finally, the Com-
mittee concludes that Representative St Germain did disclose his
stock holdings on his original and amended Financial Disclosure
Statements for 1983 but did not report the "transaction" of his pur-
chase of the stock because of an apparent disclosure oversight.

3. Findings-Merger

On September 27, 1983, Florida Federal and First Mutual Sav-
ings Association of Pensacola, Florida (First Mutual), entered into
an agreement to merge. This transaction was halted by the Bank
Board's disapproval because (1) First Mutual had recently convert-
ed to a stock institution and (2) Bank Board regulations, as well as
the Bank Board's conversion resolution approving First Mutual's
conversion, prohibited such an arrangement during the first year
after conversion. On October 28, 1983, both institutions agreed to
terminate the merger agreement.

On April 17, 1984, Florida Federal once again announced an
agreement with First Mutual for a merger.

On May 18, 1984, Florida Federal and its wholly owned first-tier
subsidiary, Gulf Coast Services of St. Petersburg, Inc. (Gulf Coast),
applied to the Bank Board for permission to acquire control of
First Mutual. The acquisition was to be effected through either a
merger, purchase of stock, or both. Stock purchases might include
open market and/or privately negotiated acquisitions. The purpose
of these stock purchases would be to acquire shares to vote in favor
of the merger. Additionally, in the event of a competing takeover
proposal for First Mutual, First Mutual granted an option to the
applicants to purchase additional shares of authorized but unissued
shares of stock.

During the course of the application's processing, staff members
of the Bank Board identified what they believed were problems
with the proposed transaction. The following summarizes the prob-
lems identified:



1. Employment agreements

Example: Staff members of the Bank Board objected to a pro-
posed employment agreement involving an official of First Mutual.
First Mutual had agreed to pay the individual the value of his em-
ployment agreement upon his termination from those positions al-
though an employment agreement between the official and Florida
Federal, replacing First Mutual's employment agreement, was
more lucrative. Bank Board staff felt that this was a waste of cor-
porate assets. Staff also felt that a mandatory wage increase for
the same individual of 8 percent was against Bank Board policy.
The staff recommended conditioning approval of the application
upon the official's not receiving the above-mentioned payment and
amendment of the mandatory salary increase provision.

2. Investment in service corporation
Bank Board staff felt that the investment necessary to fund the

service corporation, Gulf Coast, exceeded regulatory requirements.
Additionally, the Bank Board had a policy against a federally char-
tered institution, such as Florida Federal, owning a state-chartered
institution, such as First Mutual. It was felt that both of these con-
cerns would be alleviated by converting Florida Federal to a state-
chartered institution since the cap on investment in a service cor-
poration did not exist for such institutions.

3. Ensuring First Mutual's separate corporate existence
Bank Board staff believed a need existed to ensure First Mu-

tual's separate corporate existence and insulate it from possible
pressure that Florida Federal might apply to issue unreasonable
dividends, bolstering Florida Federal's operating results to the de-
teriment of First Mutual. Board staff felt that certain provisions
should be in the agreement to maintain the net worth of First
Mutual and limit the payment of dividends. The Board staff felt
that the merger application could be approved with the above-men-
tioned modifications. On October 12, 1984, the Bank Board ap-
proved Florida Federal and First Mutual's application to merge
conditioned on, among other things, the adoption of provisions to
obviate the above-described problems.

The condition that Florida Federal found most undesirable was
that imposing limitations on the payment of dividends. Florida
Federal felt that this could force a reduction in dividend payments
if margins were limited by a return to very high interest rates.

Florida Federal filed an appeal to the conditional approval of its
application on October 15, 1984. However, staff at the Bank Board
saw no reason to change its position until its concerns were ade-
quately addressed and/or corrected by Florida Federal.

On November 28, 1984, Florida Federal informed the Bank Board
that on November 20, 1984, its Board of Directors, by unanimous
vote, decided to terminate the agreement and plan of merger.

Conclusion-Merger

The Committee concludes that since (1) the Bank Board did not
alter its position on identified flaws in the merger details and in-
sisted on corrective modifications and (2) Florida Federal ultimate-



!7 decided not to merge with First Mutual, any assertion regarding
pressure" that may have been exerted by or on behalf of the con-

gressman was substantively and procedurally ignored. Neverthe-
less, the Committee would admonish all Members to avoid situa-
tions in which even an inference might be drawn suggesting im-
proper action.

C. Florida properties
The third broad allegation was that Representative St Germain

may have benefited directly or indirectly from purchases of proper-
ties that influential officials of Florida Federal may have offered in
light of his congressional position. The Committee conducted inter-
views and obtained documentation relevant to the congressman's
Florida properties in order to assess whether the allegation was
well founded. The properties reviewed included:

1. Bayfront Tower Condominium.
2. Tampa Legal Properties.
3. Village Square Condominiums.
4. Alachua Hills Trust.
5. E. B. Porter Trust.
6. Sandpiper Key Condominium.
The results of this analysis follow:

1. Bayfront Tower Condominium
The Committee determined that on March 6, 1979, Joseph T. Let-

telleir, then President of Florida First Service Corporation, known
formerly as First St. Petersburg Service Corporation, (a wholly
owned subsidiary of Florida Federal) proposed to Representative St
Germain that the congressman purchase a condominium unit at
the Bayfront Tower Condominium located in St. Petersburg. Ac-
cording to Joseph Lettelleir, the Bayfront condominium project was
being disposed of by Florida Federal in a distress sale because of
the prior owners' failure to meet a financial obligation to the sav-
ings and loan. At the time of the proposal, Mr. Lettelleir was an
officer and on the Board of Directors of Florida Federal. Lettelleir
was also a long-time friend of Representative St Germain (having
known the congressman since 1972) and knew of the congressman's
interest in purchasing Florida property. Shortly after the proposal,
Representative St Germain entered into an agreement with Florida
First Service Corporation for purchase of condominium unit 1505
in Bayfront Tower Condominium.

The terms of the agreement, which were subject solely to Mr.
Lettelleir's approval and control, included a sales price of $106,000;
a deposit of $1,000 upon execution of the agreement, plus an addi-
tional deposit of $9,600 before March 21, 1979, with a stated bal-
ance due of $84,800 payable over a term of 29 years at 9.25 percent;
and a settlement date occurring before June 4, 1979, at which time
the balance of the purchase price, plus applicable settlement costs,
would be paid.

In May 1979 an appraisal of the unit was requested, resulting in
a partial appraisal report on June 6, 1979. Unit 1505 was appraised
as having a fair market value of $110,000. Appraisal documents
noted a requirement that units within new projects, such as Repre-
sentative St Germain's, were to be appraised by comparables select-



ed outside such a new project. This appraisal procedure was not fol-

lowed apparently because of the distress sale situation.
Project comparables listed fair market values different than that

of unit 1505. For example, the fair market value of a similar unit,
condominium unit 1405 (one floor below), was set at $109,000, and

the fair market value of another similar unit, unit 1005, was esti-
mated at $111,000.

The appraisal documents themselves expressly stated that unit
1505 was "sold below market value." Specifically, unit 1505 was ap-
praised at $110,000 and sold for $4,000 less.

On July 16, 1979, Representative St Germain, Helen C. Hitz, and
Richard P Meuvire executed a note for $84,800, payable to Florida
First Federal Savings and Loan in monthly payments of $702.19
until August 1, 2008, at an interest rate of 9.25 percent.5 The note
was secured by a mortgage on the property, signed by Charles S.
Sokoloff, as Trustee of the Crepe Trust (formed to handle certain of
the Congressman's real estate ventures).

The Committee concludes that Representative St Germain's ac-
quisition of the Bayfront condominium was precipitated by (1) his
friendship with Lettelleir and (2) the Savings and Loan's desire to
dispose of the property as close to market value as possible in a dis-
tress sale context. The documents reviewed establish that the con-
gressman entered into a secured agreement in which he made a
down payment and incurred a mortgage liability not at variance
with prevailing market conditions given the distress sale context in
which the acquisition occurred. In this light, no further action is
warranted.

2. Tampa Legal Properties Agreement

The Tampa Legal Properties was a partnership agreement un-
dertaking by a group of investors. The stated purpose of the part-
nership agreement was to acquire title to and develop property in
Hillsborough County, Florida. The principal office of the partner-
ship was the Florida Federal Building, Fourth Street and Central
Avenue, Tenth Floor, St. Petersburg, Florida.

There were 17 original investors: one investor, Ann L. Kerr,
owned 50-percent interest in the partnership. The other original in-
vestors and their interests were-

Amount Percent

Oscar Blasingame $10,000 1.4925
Danel N Burl 20,000 29850
John M Elias 10,00 14925
Zala L Forizs 10,000 1.4925
Thomas B Freeman 10,000 1.4925
Raleigh W Greene, Jr 50,000 7 4625
Roy G Harreli, Jr 20,000 2.9850
Sam H Mann Jr 50,000 7 4625
R Donald Maslry 25,000 3 7315
S Parr McElro y 10,000 1.4925

M, el 0stv 10,000 14925

According to Raleigh Greene, Jr , President and Chief Executive Office of Florida Federal,
Hitz and Meuvire were employees in Representative St Germain's office who intended to wit-
ness the congressman's signature but erroneously signed as coobligors. The matter of Hitz's and
NMeusire's legal obligation is not here addressed



Amount Percent

James N. Powell ............ .. ..................... 10,000 1.4925
Bill L Row e .... ............. .. .................... .... ..... .... ....... 25,000 3.7315
Terry A Sm iIanich 1................................................. ................. .............................. ....................... 10 ,000 1 492 5
Ross H Stanton, Jr 40,000 5.9705
Thom as M . Tucker ................................................... ................ .... ............... ... ............. 15,00 0 2.2390

Total contributions ............. . .............. ............. ............ . .......... ... . .... . . ....... 335,000 50

As can be seen, Representative St Germain was not an original
listed investor.

The investment plan was to enter into a sale-leaseback arrange-
ment, described in greater detail below.

On October 24, 1980, Fred Graves and Sam H. Mann, Jr., the
latter one of the partnership investors, entered into an option con-
tract in which Graves agreed to sell to Mann, for $650,000, a parcel
of land known as the "Graves parcel" upon the exercise of the
option. The option contract required a $2,000 deposit, with closing
on January 22, 1981.

On October 30, 1980, Zoe A. Furman and Ann L. Kerr, the major-
ity investor, entered into an option contract in which Furman
agreed to sell to Kerr, for $200,000, a parcel of land known as the
"Furman parcel" upon the exercise of the option. This option con-
tract required a $1,000 deposit, with closing on December 31, 1980.

On February 23, 1981, Sam H. Mann, Jr., required a total assess-
ment of $11,415.17 from the Tampa agreement partners for acquisi-
tion of the Graves and Furman parcels, according to their original
contribution percentages. According to his 7.4625-percent interest
in the partnership, Raleigh W. Greene, Jr.'s contribution due
toward the total $11,415.17 was $1,703.71.

On February 1, 1982, Ann L. Kerr and Sam H. Mann, Jr., as
trustees, and lessors, entered into a 3-year lease with C.D. Furman,
Jr., for the properties.

On February 19, 1982, Raleigh W. Greene, Jr., assigned 20 per-
cent of his interest in the Tampa Legal Properties partnership to
Representative St Germain. Specifically, Raleigh W. Greene, Jr.,
assigned a 1.4925-percent interest to Representative St Germain for
$10,000. Mr. Greene informed the Committee that he had invited
Representative St Germain's participation in the partnership be-
cause he knew his friend was interested in Florida investments.

Pursuant to his partial assignment, Raleigh W. Greene, Jr., re-
quested contributions from Representative St Germain on, for ex-
ample, February 19, 1982, and September 25, 1985. Specifically, cor-
respondence from Raleigh W. Greene, Jr., to Representative St
Germain requested, on February 19, 1982, $1,413 from Representa-
tive St Germain. (Raleigh W. Greene, Jr., had paid $57,067.46 in
total contributions up to January 31, 1982. Twenty percent there-
of-(the congressman's interest) was $11,413. (Representative St
Germain had already paid $10,000, leaving a balance due of $1,413.)

Moreover, on September 25, 1985, correspondence to Representa-
tive St Germain, Raleigh W. Greene, Jr., requested $917.18 from
the congressman, reflecting 20 percent of a $4,589.43 assessment
against Raleigh W. Greene, Jr., concerning the subject property.



As can be seen, Representative St Germain's participation in this
investment was attended by his making appropriate financial con-
tributions. The Committee concludes that Representative St Ger-
main's involvement in this investment was due to his long-standing
friendship with Raleigh Greene, Jr., and not due to the congress-
man's position. Inasmuch as no evidence exists that Representative
St Germain's involvement in the partnership was occasioned by
preferential treatment (financial) or that, because of his position,
he was not expected to meet his responsibilities under the partner-
ship, the Committee concludes no further action is warranted.

3. Village Square Of Titusville, Titusuille, Florida
On October 20, 1983, Representative St Germain entered into a

contract for the purchase of a unit in the Village Square of Titus-
ville, Florida, condominiums. The terms were the following:
$47,500, including a $1,000 deposit and the balance of $46,500, pay-
able at closing. The scheduled closing date was December 5, 1983.

On February 1, 1984, the congressman executed a U.S. Housing
and Urban Development (HUD) Settlement Statement concerning
Village Square Unit 104/Bldg. 1. The lender was the Rhode Island
Federal Savings & Loan Association. The settlement statement re-
flected a $1,000 down payment and $43,110 as the principal amount
of a new purchase loan. On that same date, Representative St Ger-
main executed an adjustable rate note to Rhode Island Federal
Savings & Loan Association in the amount of $43,110. Payments
were to be $489.56 per month until February 1, 2014, with interest
at 13.375 percent, subject to change every 60 days. The note was
supported by a mortgage on the property.

On February 1, 1984, Representative St Germain made his check
for $4,810.55 payable into the escrow for this Titusville property,
which included the down payment plus closing costs.

On February 1, 1984, Representative St Germain leased the prop-
erty to First Service Properties as lessee. The lease agreement
called for a term of 1 year, with payments of $535.49 per month,
with an option to renew.

No improprieties are noted in this transaction. Moreover, the
Committee notes that Florida Federal was not connected with this
property acquisition.

4. Alachua Hills Trust
In 1980 Representative St Germain obtained a 38-percent inter-

est in a land trust, known as the Alachua Hills Trust, the purpose
of which was to acquire a 66-lot parcel in Alachua City, Florida.
The partners in the venture included the congressman, Raleigh W.
Greene, Jr., and Joseph T. Lettelleir. Their shares were: Represent-
ative St Germain-38 percent: Lettelleir-24 percent; and Greene-
38 percent.

Correpondence from Joseph T. Lettelleir to Representative St
Germain on December 15, 1980, concerning the trust reflected that
Raleigh W. Greene, Jr., was to contribute $9,000 of $90,000 needed
for the purchase of the property. Lettelleir requested that Repre-
sentative St Germain repay to Raleigh W. Greene, Jr., the con-
gressman's proportionate share thereof, 38 percent, i.e., $3,420. On



December 23, 1980, Representative St Germain paid $3,420 by
check to Raleigh Greene.

In January 26, 1981, correspondence to Raleigh W. Greene, Jr.,
Representative St Germain enclosed a $27,000 check payable to
"Birr Bryant & Saier, Escrow," for the Alachua Hills Trust. In the
January 26, 1981, letter, the congressman stated that his check was
postdated to January 30 so that he could take advantage of a few
extra days of interest on his money market funds.

On January 27, 1981, Raleigh W. Greene, Jr., sent $27,000 to
Frank Saier regarding Phase II of the Alachua Hills development.

On February 11, 1981, the Congressman paid Lettelleir $3,580 for
his portion of Lettelleir's interest.

No improprieties are indicated in this transaction. The Commit-
tee concludes that this investment was, again, the product of
Greene and Lettelleir's friendship with the congressman and their
awareness of his interest in investing in Florida.

5. E.B. Porter Trust
In June 1982 a land trust agreement, the "E.B. Porter Trust"

was created, with E.B. Porter as trustee. Mr. Porter was, at the
time, Vice Chairman of the Board of Directors of Florida Federal.
The following individuals possessed original interests in the trust:

Percent
Coastal Steel Construction Co .................................................................................... . 33
E .B . P o rte r ....................................................................................................................... 2 5
R aleigh W . G reen e, J r ................................................................................................... 19
H a rold E . W ells ............................................................................................................. 19
E dw a rd A . P h illip s ........................................................................................................ 4

The stated purpose of the trust was to acquire title to and develop
investment property, consisting of five different parcels. The princi-
pal office of the trust was the Florida Federal Building, St. Peters-
burg, Florida.

By an addendum dated June 23, 1982, the trust agreement was
modified to show Representative St Germain as a participant. This
resulted in the following changes in interests:

Percent
Coastal Steel Construction Co .................................................................................... . 31
E .B . P o rte r ....................................................................................................................... 2 3
R aleigh W . G reen e, Jr ................................................................................................... 18
H a rold E . W ells ............................................................................................................. 19
E dw ard A . P h illips ........................................................................................................ 4
Representative St G erm ain .......................................................................................... 5

The congressman's 5-percent interest consisted of transfers to him
of the following interests from the original beneficiaries:

Percent
Coastal Steel Construction Co .................................................................................... 2
E .B . P o rte r ....................................................................................................................... 2
R aleigh W . G reen e, J r .................................................................................................. . 1

The Congressman paid $38,939, for his 5-percent interest.
On May 10, 1983, E.B. Porter, the trustee, executed an agree-

ment to sell certain properties to Town 'N Country Park, Inc. The
sale closed on February 14, 1984, reflecting a selling price of
$1,272,280, a mortgage thereon of $550,140 in favor of the trust,
and net cash to the trust (after loan payoffs and expenses) of
$36,400.86.



The Committee did not identify any material indicating any im-
proper action by Representative St Germain in this investment. In
this case, as with the other Florida investments, the congressman
was shown to have entered the transaction on the basis of a contri-
bution of funds reflecting his true share in the holdings and as a
result of his desire to invest in Florida, a fact known by his long-
time friends, Messrs. Greene and Lettelleir. On this basis, no fur-
ther action is warranted.

6. Sandpiper Key Condominium
On May 27, 1982, Representative St Germain entered into an

agreement with Sandpiper Key Associates, a Florida general part-
nership, to purchase a waterfront condominium, unit 205, building
II. Representative St Germain had been introduced to the property
by his friend, Joseph Lettelleir. Florida Federal was the construc-
tion lender that ultimately foreclosed on the property in October
1982. The congressman initially inspected the project and reserved
two small units in two buildings that had not yet been constructed.
The developer later proposed that Representative St Germain up-
grade his purchase for two small units to one large townhouse unit.
Thus the final purchase agreement was to "replace" unit 404,
building V, and unit 306, building VI.

The total purchase price was recited at $190,000, with $19,000
down payment "transferred from V-404 and VI-306." Closing was
to take place, if the congressman could obtain a $171,000 mortgage,
on July 26, 1982. The seller agreed to lease back the unit from the
congressman for $2,500 per month for 18 months.

On January 6, 1983, the congressman made a "Residential Loan
Application" to Florida Federal for the purchase of the condomini-
um. He applied for a conventional $171,000 loan at 12.25 percent
for 360 months, with monthly payments of $1,791.90. The total
monthly expense for the condominium was reflected at $2,637, with
$23,958 being required in cash from the congressman to complete
the escrow. The loan application recites that the congressman did
not intend to occupy the property as his primary residence. In fact,
he leased the condominium back to Sandpiper Key Associates for
$2,500 per month for use as a model.

A Florida Federal internal document reflects that Representative
St Germain was referred by Mr. Joseph T. Lettelleir, a director and
executive vice president of Florida Federal. It states, "The request
is for a 90% LTV" (loan to value).

The Committee reviewed a Florida Federal Mortgage Screening
and Committee Action Sheet showing an application date of Janu-
ary 6, 1983. The savings and loan initially refused the loan applica-
tion on the basis that it did "not offer rates & terms requested."
The settlement took place on January 17, 1983.

At the time of settlement, there was a $17,000 "purchase rebate"
that reduced the purchase price from $190,000 to $173,000. Thus,
the LTV (loan to value) ratio changed from 90 percent to 98.84 per-
cent.

The loan from Florida Federal was at 12.5 percent for 30 years
with monthly payments of $1,825.01 on principal of $171,000 com-
mencing March 1, 1983. It was secured by a standard mortgage in
favor of Florida Federal.



No evidence of improper action by the congressman was identi-
fied in this transaction. Thus, the Committee concludes no further
action is warranted.

Conclusions-Florida Properties

The Committee is not persuaded that the facts that officials of
Florida Federal were co-investors in the financial undertakings or
introduced Representative St Germain to other Florida invest-
ments render the investments improper. In all cases, Representa-
tive St Germain's participation was supported either by contribu-
tions of his appropriate share or by commercially reasonable loans.
Without evidence to the contrary, the Committee is not in a posi-
tion to conclude that the congressman's investments with his
friends, or other personal purchases notwithstanding their affili-
ations with Florida Federal, were improper.

D. Rhode Island properties
The fourth allegation was that Representative St Germain may

have benefited directly or indirectly from purchases of properties
that were offered to him by a developer, Ferland Corporation,
which did so because of the congressman's position and influence.
As with the other allegations, the Committee conducted interviews
and obtained and reviewed relevant documentation. In sum, this
entailed analysis of the following transactions participated in by
the congressman:

1. Four Seasons East Group.
2. School Street Associates.
3. Parkview Associates.
The results of this Committee's analysis follow:

1. Four Seasons East Group
On January 2, 1971, a Rhode Island limited partnership, the

Four Seasons East Group, was formed by Roland 0. Ferland as gen-
eral partner and the following limited partners: Representative St
Germain, Armand J. Ferland, Albert J. Ferland, J. Raymond Fer-
land, Eugene H. Ferland, and Armand A. Ferland. Roland Ferland
is a prominent Rhode Island developer who first met Representa-
tive St Germain over thirty years ago as a member of a fraternal
organization. Mr. Ferland later served as the campaign manager
during the congressman's first congressional race in 1960. The two
men have since remained close friends. The purpose of the partner-
ship was to own and develop real property in East Providence,
Rhode Island.

The congressman was to have contributed $3,000 for his 15-per-
cent limited partnership share. This property was developed into
an extensive complex of 192 apartment units.

Representative St Germain reported in his 1980 and 1981 Finan-
cial Disclosure Statements a sale of a portion of this interest that
occurred in December 1980. At that time he sold 13 of his 15-per-
cent interest for $184,798.90 to Ferland Corporation (10 percent)
and Koffler Corporation (3 percent) and retained a 2-percent inter-
est. In December 1980 the Koffler Corporation gave the congress-
man a $42,219.44 note dated December 5, 1980, at 9-percent inter-



est, payable January 2, 1981. The Ferland Corporation also gave
the congressman a $140,731.47 note dated December 5, 1980, at 9-
percent interest, payable January 2, 1981. The notes totaled
$182,950.91. The corporations paid him the balance of the purchase
price of $1,847.99 on or about December 5, 1980.

The congressman, on February 7, 1985, received $2,400 for his 2-
percent share of the net cash flow from the Four Seasons East
Group.

On February 24, 1986, the congressman received $4,526 "nonpre-
ferred distribution" for the year ended that date, characterized in a
February 16, 1986, letter from Ferland Corporation transmitting
the check as the congressman's share of "net cash flow" of Four
Seasons.

The Committee concludes that this investment opportunity was
made possible through Roland Ferland's long-standing friendship
with Representative St Germain. Accordingly, no further action is
warranted.

2. School Street Associates
This investment partnership was organized in 1975 by Roland

Ferland, general partner, and the following limited partners: Rep-
resentative St Germain, Armand J. Ferland, Albert Ferland, J.
Raymond Ferland, Eugene Ferland, and Armand A. Ferland. The
purpose of this venture was to acquire for development and invest-
ment certain property located on School Street, Pawtucket, Rhode
Island.

Representative St Germain acquired a 20-percent partnership in-
terest in this investment for a capital contribution of $2,000 in
1975. The congressman loaned an additional $12,000 in 1980 and
$4,000 in 1983, representing his proportional share of financial con-
tributions (loans) to the partnership. Specifically, on April 14, 1980,
Roland Ferland called on partners for $60,000, which, in effect, re-
quired Representative St Germain to make a $12,000 loan to the
partnership on the basis of his 20-percent interest. And in October
1983, Representative St Germain sent to Roland Ferland a check
for $4,000. Thus, in addition to his $2,000 capital contribution, the
congressman made two later loans totaling $16,000, to the partner-
ship.

Prior to 1985 no partnership distributive shares had been issued.
The real estate was sold in November 1985 to Famco Associates.
The congressman, to date, has received $21,200 as a partnership
distribution of the proceeds from the sale to Famco as well as
$16,000 in repayment of his 1980 and 1983 loans.

The Committee did not obtain any evidence in connection with
this investment establishing that Representative St Germain's par-
ticipation had any basis other than his friendship with Roland Fer-
land.

3. Parkview Associates

On June 30, 1976, a Rhode Island limited partnership agreement
was entered into with Roland 0. Ferland as general partner and
the following limited partners: Representative St Germain,
Armand J. Ferland, Albert J. Ferland, J. Raymond Ferland,
Eugene H. Ferland, Armand A. Ferland, James A. O'Leary, Rich-



ard R. Ferland, Albert J. Ferland, and Roland J. Ferland. Again,
this investment involved Roland Ferland, a prominent Rhode
Island developer and friend of Representative St Germain. The pur-
pose of the partnership was to own and develop two lots on Park-
view Drive in Pawtucket, Rhode Island.

The congressman claims to have contributed $7,500 to obtain a
15-percent interest in the limited partnership.

The Committee determined that on December 20, 1982, Roland
Ferland refinanced Parkview Associates, replacing a $239,000 obli-
gation to Ferland Corporation with outside financing of $250,000.
He distributed the cash "tax-free" difference to the partners. Rep-
resentative St Germain received $1,500, his share of the proceeds.
The congressman also received $24,000 on September 27, 1983, as a
partnership distribution share.

The Committee determined that the congressman later received
from this partnership $7,500 on February 7, 1984; $4,500 on July
20, 1984; and $7,500 on December 13, 1984, for an additional total
of $19,500.

On March 29, 1985, the congressman received a letter containing
a check for the "first distribution for 1985 on Parkview in the
amount of $11,250."

More recently, on September 11, 1985, Roland 0. Ferland wrote a
letter to Representative St Germain reporting that Ferland had
completed additional secondary financing and enclosed a $120,000
check representing the congressman's share of the proceeds of the
new financing.

The Committee concludes that this investment opportunity was
made possible by Representative St Germain's friendship with
Roland Ferland. In fact, during the Committee's interview of Fer-
land, it was made clear that his friendship with the congressman
led to this investment. The Committee adduced no evidence during
its review of this investment establishing that Representative St
Germain's participation had any other basis, and accordingly, no
further action is warranted.

Conclusion

In the light of the information obtained and discussed above re-
garding Representative St Germain's Rhode Island interests, the
Committee concludes the allegation of improper activity was not
confirmed. The subject holdings were participated in by virtue of
the congressman's long-standing friendship with Roland Ferland,
and no evidence was obtained establishing that Representative St
Germain did not contribute his appropriate financial share at the
time of entry into the holdings or that friendship with Ferland was
not, in fact, the basis for the investments.

E. Acquisition of International House of Pancakes properties

The fifth allegation was that, because of his office or influence,
Representative St Germain received, directly or indirectly, loans
from banks for the full amount, or more, of the purchase of certain
properties. The thrust of the allegation was that, because of his
congressional position, Representative St Germain benefited from



favorable treatment accorded him by the banking institutions in-
volved.

This allegation relates to Representative St Germain's acquisi-
tion of properties relating to the International House of Pancakes
IHOP). The Committee's analysis of this allegation follows:

1. International Industries, Inc., and Representative St Ger-
main's decision to acquire the properties

In 1971 International Industries, Inc. (III), was a Beverly Hills,
California-based corporation whose stock was listed on the New
York Stock Exchange. The principal business of the corporation
was that of a franchisor of IHOP restaurants. The company owned,
among other things, improved real estate on which were situated
38 IHOP restaurants valued in excess of $10,000,000. The company
franchised these restaurants to franchisees who leased the restau-
rant sites from III, paying III rent on a regular basis. The leases
were generally for a 20-year term. The franchise agreements also
required additional regular payments to III as "franchise fees."

In 1971 III had serious financial problems. The company owed a
consortium of banks, led by California-based Security Pacific Na-
tional Bank (SPNB), in excess of $114 million. SPNB held, as par-
tial security for these borrowings, liens on the 38 IHOP restau-
rants. In order to satisfy SPNB's insistence on reducing the line of
credit owed the consortium, III placed the restaurants up for sale
to investors, on a basis whereby III would lease them back, continu-
ing its relations with the franchisees on a sublease basis.

By way of background, while attending Boston University Law
School (graduating in 1955), Representative St Germain became
personal friends with his classmate, Jerry Fisher. They parted com-
pany after graduation, and Mr. Fisher later became employed in
Washington, D.C., with the Small Business Administration.

Mr. Fisher and the congressman renewed their friendship in
Washington and continued it for several years until, in 1967,
Fisher moved to California to become an officer of III. He was ulti-
mately placed in charge of selling the IHOP restaurants. During
this period, Fisher was under intense pressure to sell the restau-
rants to alleviate III's severe cash flow problems.

The restaurants were essentially disposed of on a forced sale
basis, with Mr. Fisher regularly being called upon by SPNB to sell
millions of dollars worth of III assets on short notice. The restau-
rants were offered for sale on a "net book value" basis, i.e., at a
price equal to the cost to III of the improvements (less depreciation)
and the land. Fisher informed the Committee that in 1971 he was
phoning everyone he could think of who might be interested in
buying the properties. It was in this context that he phoned Repre-
sentative St Germain, despite his ignorance of whether the con-
gressman had the financial ability to make the purchase.

Apparently the first call Fisher placed to Representative St Ger-
main occurred in late 1971 or early 1972. Mr. Fisher explained to
the congressman that the IHOPs were being sold at bargain prices
and that he, Fisher, assured the congressman that he would pro-
vide prime locations. The congressman ultimately agreed to pur-
chase, and did purchase, five restaurants from March 1972 to
March 1973. He financed these purchases with loans from four fi-



nancial institutions in his home state of Rhode Island. To effect the
acquisition, Representative St Germain created a vehicle, the Crepe
Trust, in the name of which these investments were made.

2. The Crepe Trust

The initial February 28, 1972, Crepe Trust Indenture named Mi-
chael A. Abatuno, North Providence, Rhode Island, as trustee. Aba-
tuno was then a Providence, Rhode Island, attorney who had previ-
ously employed Mr. St Germain as a lawyer in his office. The in-
denture recites Representative St Germain as the sole beneficiary
and recites the trustee's power to buy a Cranston, Rhode Island,
IHOP for $263,320 and a Providence, Rhode Island, IHOP for
$311,440, executing two promissory notes to Industrial National
Bank of Rhode Island (now Fleet National Bank).

The indenture also recites that the congressman delivered
$28,738 to the trustee. This sum apparently was intended as a
down payment on the first two IHOPs he acquired.

In the records of IHOP, Inc., the Committee located a photocopy
of a cashier's check dated February 28, 1972, marked "re: Fernand
St Germain" payable to "Michael A. Abatuno, Trustee U/I/T 2/28/
72" drawn on Industrial National Bank of Rhode Island in the
amount of $28,738. The congressman initially informed the Com-
mittee that this was not his money and that he could not recall
where it came from. The Fleet National Bank (successor to Indus-
trial National Bank of Rhode Island) photocopy of this check shows
it endorsed by Michael Abatuno, but otherwise the back of this
check is illegible. In fact, the Committee determined that the
source of this so-called "seed" money for the Crepe Trust was In-
dustrial National Bank of Rhode Island. The congressman obtained
a loan from that bank in the amount of $28,738 for 17 days with
interest at 5 percent per annum. The funds were deposited in the
Crepe Trust account on March 7, 1972, and were repaid to the bank
on March 17, 1972. Representative St Germain agreed that he did
borrow the funds to "seed" the Trust.

Crepe Trust Trustees

The committee determined that the following individuals served
as trustees of the Crepe Trust:

Michael A. Abatuno, deceased, trustee: February 28, 1972, to De-
cember 27, 1973.

William Halliwell, North Smithfield, R.I., trustee: December 28,
1973, to April 14, 1976.

Sheldon L. Gerber, Providence, R.I., trustee: April 14, 1976, to
April 24, 1978.

Charles S. Sokoloff, Warwick, R.I., trustee: April 24, 1978, to
date.

3. The loans

The congressman, through the Crepe Trust, obtained five loans
(plus the initial "seed" money loan) from four Rhode Island finan-
cial institutions to purchase five IHOP restaurants. Listed below
are the institutions from which he obtained the loans, the amounts
of the loans, dates of the notes evidencing the loans, and the specif-
ic properties purchased.



Institution Loan Note date Property IocationInstiutionamount

Industrial National Bank of Rhode Island (now Fleet $292,000 Mar 7, 1972 228 Meeting Street, Providence, RI
National Bank)

Industrial National Bank of Rhode Island (now Fleet 255,000 Mar 7, 1972 1045 Reservoir Avenue, Cranston, RI.
National Bank)

Old Stone Bank 236,550 May 24, 1972 1010 S Central Expressway, Richardson,
TX

Rhode Island Hospital Trust National Bank 242,000 Dec 15, 1972 4340 Boston Post Road, Bronx, NY
Marquette Credit Union 283,000 Mar 7, 1973 2526 University Boulevard, Wheaton, MD

The Committee focused on whether the congressman improperly
used the influence of his office to secure the above financing. Mar-
quette Credit Union located in the congressman's hometown of
Woonsocket, Rhode Island, was, and still is, a state-chartered and
wholly state-regulated and -insured credit union. It has never been
subject to federal regulation and thus would not be subject to influ-
ence from a federal committee.

However, Industrial National Bank of Rhode Island (now Fleet
National Bank) and Rhode Island Hospital Trust National Bank
were, and still are, federally chartered banks subject to federal reg-
ulatory oversight by the Comptroller of the Currency and the Fed-
eral Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC). Similarly, Old Stone
Bank was, and now is, insured by the FDIC, subjecting it to federal
regulatory oversight. The Committee scrutinized the loans from
these four institutions, along with the congressman's Financial Dis-
closure Statements as to the category of value of the loan obliga-
tions, fair market value, capital gain, and transaction value.

4. Legal limitations on the banks
As noted, one focus of the investigation was to determine wheth-

er any of these institutions acted improperly in making a loan to
the congressman.

National banks such as Industrial National Bank and Rhode
Island Hospital Trust National Bank were and are allowed to hold
real estate mortgages as security for loans under 12 U.S.C. § 29.
However, pure "real estate" loans-loans secured only by real
estate-have been subject to varying limitations under 12 U.S.C.
§ 371. In 1972 when the congressman's loans were made, national
banks were prohibited from lending in excess of 90 percent of the
appraised value of improved real estate. Pure "real estate" loans in
excess of 75 percent of appraised value were required to be amor-
tized by installments over not more than 25 years.

But the congressman's loans were not subject to such limitations,
because his loans were "commercial" loans and not "real estate"
loans under the statute.

Loans made to any borrower (i) where the [bank] looks
for repayment by relying primarily on the borrower's gen-
eral credit standing and forecast of income, with or with-
out other security, or (ii) secured by an assignment of rents
under a lease, and where, in either case the [bank]
wishes to take a mortgage, deed of trust upon real



estate . . ., shall not be considered as real estate loans
within the meaning of this section, but shall be classed as
commercial loans.

As shown below, each of the congressman's loans were secured
by numerous items, including an assignment of rents. As such,
they are commercial loans not subject to restrictions based on ap-
praised value.

Consequently, three questions remained for the Committee's con-
sideration. First, were the loans sound from a banking point of
view? Second, regardless of the soundness of the loans, was there
any evidence that Representative St Germain improperly attempt-
ed to use the influence of his public office to obtain the loans? And,
third, did Representative St Germain properly disclose these mat-
ters in his Firancial Disclosure Statements?

We next examine each loan with these three questions in mind.

5. Industrial National Bank of Rhode Island (Fleet National
Bank)

The Wall Street Journal reported in September 1985 that
"records show that Industrial National Bank [of Rhode Island]
(now Fleet National Bank) of Providence, lent [Representative St
Germain] a net total of $1,000 more than the combined purchase
prices of two restaurants he bought within four days of each other,
one in Providence and the other in nearby Cranston, Rhode
Island."

Industrial National Bank of Rhode Island (Industrial Bank or
Fleet National Bank hereafter) financed the congressman's first
two IHOP purchases: the Providence and Cranston, Rhode Island,
restaurants. Although the financing for the two properties was ap-
plied for, considered, and granted simultaneously, the Committee
analyzes these two purchases separately below.

Settlement sheets for the congressman's purchases reflect that
the "selling price" of the Providence IHOP restaurant was $295,868
and the "selling price" of the Cranston IHOP restaurant was
$250,154, a total of $546,022. By two notes dated March 7, 1972, In-
dustrial Bank loaned Representative St Germain $292,000 and
$255,000, respectively, or a total of $547,000 for the two purchases.
Thus, the aggregate loan amounts exceeded the total "selling
prices" by $978.

(a) Providence IHOP. It appears that Jerry Fisher, as an officer of
III, first contacted the congressman regarding the Rhode Island
IHOP purchases before early January 1972. Specifically, on or
about January 6, 1972, Industrial Bank, at the request of J. Ter-
rance Murray, the bank's senior vice president, began collecting in-
formation about III, primarily from Security Pacific National
Bank. The 1971 III annual report that was ultimately received
by Industrial Bank shows the company experiencing financial dif-
ficulty.

Jerry Fisher apparently had prepared and sent to prospective
purchasers, including Representative St Germain, "listing sheets"
for the IHOPs that III had for sale. The top right corner of each
sheet indicated a price-related to net book value. The sheet for
the Providence IHOP restaurant shows a price of $311,440. (As of



August 29, 1971, this restaurant was carried on III's books with a
net book value of $296,800. Apparently, III calculated its listing
sheet price by multiplying the net book value times an anticipated
real estate brokerage fee of 5 percent and adding the brokerage fee
to the net book value. In the case of the Providence IHOP, this cal-
culation should have resulted in a listing price of $311,640.)

The Committee found that on February 14, 1972, 2 weeks prior to
formation of the Crepe Trust (established on February 28, 1972),
Mr. Abatuno (who was to become the first Crepe trustee) applied
on behalf or Representative St Germain to Industrial Bank for a
$292,000 mortgage loan at 8 percent for 15 years to purchase the
Providence IHOP. The loan was to be secured by an assignment of
rent from the tenant, III, at "12% of cost." A corporation to be
formed, the Crepe Trust, F. St Germain, Pres., was the named ap-
plicant. The purchase price was recited as $311,440 with a proposed
down payment of 4 percent, or $12,440.

By letter dated February 22, 1972, Jerry Fisher wrote trustee
Abatuno noting, "Dear Mike: It was a pleasure talking to you yes-
terday ." and enclosing, among other things, copies of the sub-
leases for the two Rhode Island IHOPs.

Industrial Bank, by its employee-appraiser Robert C. Nordstrom,
apparently inspected the site on February 16, 1972, and appraised
the 1-year-old IHOP restaurant at $310,000. The appraisal reflects
that sale-leaseback with IHOP is "12% of cost on a net/net lease
for 20 years or $37,372.30 per year," or $3,114 per month. The ap-
praiser capitalized annual Providence IHOP earnings of $37,400 at
12 percent to obtain a value of $311,600. No cost appraisal was
made.

On March 7, 1972, Representative St Germain (via the Crepe
Trust) purchased the Providence IHOP by warranty deed from III
for a "selling price" of $295,868 (less $2,387.70 rents, yielding a net
sale price of $293,480) securing a 15-year note dated March 7, 1972,
for $292,000 payable at $2,875.50 per month, in favor of the Indus-
trial Bank. After other selling expenses totaling $1,695.82, the bal-
ance paid to the seller, III, was $291,784.48. The congressman paid
the difference between the "Adjusted Sale Price" of $293,480.30
and the $292,000 mortgage proceeds, or $1,480.30. Representative St
Germain and his wife personally guaranteed the note.

The Committee examined a purchase agreement entered into be-
tween III and the Crepe Trust. The document reflects a purchase

rice for this Providence IHOP of $311,440, with a deposit of
15,572 having purportedly been paid simultaneously with execu-

tion of the agreement on February 28 or March 3, 1972. The pur-
chase agreement provided that IHOP would lease the premises
from Representative St Germain for 20 years at the greater of
$3,114.40 per month or 5 percent of gross receipts. The purchase
agreement also required the escrowee to pay Security Pacific Bank
$311,440 (less closing costs not to exceed $1,000). This, of course,
was not done because the $311,440 purchase price to be paid by
Representative St Germain was reduced by 5 percent to $295,868.
This matter of reduced selling price is discussed later.

Mr. Ed Resnick, an III Vice President, sought SPNB consent for
the proposed sale by letter dated February 29, 1972. He reflected,
"The gross purchase price for the property is $311,440 before de-



duction of closing items," stating that the book value of the proper-
ty was $293,500 and the yearly rental during the 20-year lease
would be $37,372.80 net, net, net. 5

The initial $292,000 mortgage was recorded March 7, 1972. It was
replaced by another mortgage recorded June 26, 1972, which is
identical to the initial mortgage except that the later mortgage re-
quired Representative St Germain to pay taxes, assessments, and
insurance premiums.

Release of brokerage fee

At the time of settlement, on March 7, 1972, for "valuable consid-
eration," William Halliwell, then of Woonsocket, Rhode Island, re-
leased the Crepe Trust from all claims for a brokerage commission
on the 228 Meeting Street, Providence, Rhode Island, IHOP. The
purchase agreement reflects that William Halliwell, real estate
broker, was responsible for said sale. The document also stated that
III agreed that the purchase price ($311,440) shall be reduced by 5
percent and Crepe Trust assumed the obligation to pay said broker.
This provision effectively reduced the purchase price of $311,440 by
the amount of the $15,572 purported deposit.

The Committee determined that Mr. Halliwell never brokered
the IHOP and that his purported "release" of the 5-percent com-
mission was a fiction. The fact remains, however, that III, and ap-
parently SPNB, was willing to accept the net book value of the
property and had no intention to obtain the 5-percent commission
for its use. Thus, while Halliwell's release did not, as such, affect
the price Representative St Germain would pay for the IHOP, it
did create a misimpression that the Crepe Trust used Halliwell to
obtain the property and paid Halliwell a commission.

Leasehold agreement

Representative St Germain leased back the Providence IHOP to
III for the greater of $3,114.40 per month or a 5 percent of gross. III
subleased the property for $395 per week plus 10 percent of weekly
gross in excess of $4,000, a minimum of $20,540 per year (52 x
$395), or $1,711 per month.

On March 7, 1972, at the time of the settlement, Representative
St Germain assigned his rental rights to Industrial Bank. Also at
that time, III and its sublessee subordinated their leasehold rights
to Representative St Germain and Industrial Bank.

Interest rate modifications

By letter dated January 16, 1973, Industrial Bank, through
Robert Crowley, a bank officer, unilaterally reduced the interest
rate on this loan to 7.5 percent, effective with the February pay-
ment, with the mortgage payment to remain the same. A bank rep-
resentative informed the Committee that it did so because of fall-
ing interest rates. However, according to the Board of Governors of
the Federal Reserve Statistical Digest, 1970-79, interest rates were
rising at that time.

5 "Net, net, net," or "triple net," refers to the obligation of a tenant to pay for all taxes, insur-
ance, utilities, maintenance, etc.



By letter dated March 31, 1975, the bank "recast" the congress-
man's loan-that is, revised the amortization of the remaining bal-
ance. The recasting reduced the congressman's payment from
$2,875.50 to $2,281 per month "considering a full payout * * * in
seventeen years" at an interest rate increased to 8 percent from 7.5
percent.

Financial Disclosure Analysis

A. The congressman's 1983 Financial Disclosure Statement shows
this obligation, under Fleet National Bank, in category E ($100,001
to $250,000). It appears that in the normal course of business, the
original obligation would have been paid down by about $223,392 to
about $68,607 by December 15, 1983. However, with the 1975 re-
casting, the 1983 year-end mortgage balance was approximately
$159,305, so this categorization of the obligation is correct.

B. The 1983 Financial Disclosure Statement shows the Provi-
dence IHOP with a fair market value category D ($50,001 to
$100,000). Representative St Germain made this categorization on
the basis of "net book value" as follows. 6 Original cost of the Provi-
dence IHOP was $295,868. He allocated 51.9 percent, or $153,555.50,
to improvements and depreciated them over 25 years ($6,142.22 per
year-5,118 in 1972). Thus, by year-end 1983 accumulated depre-
ciation was $72,691.

The congressman calculated net book value as follows:

Balance

Original cost . ............ $295,868
Less

Accumulated depreciation . ........ .. 72,691 $223,177
Mortgage balance 159,305 63,872

Thus, with a calculated fair market value of $63,872, the categori-
zation is correct.

C. Representative St Germain's 1984 Financial Disclosure State-
ment shows this property with a fair market value category D
($50,001 to $100,000). Again, the congressman made this categoriza-
tion on the basis of "net book value" as suggested by the Terry
letter. Original cost of the Providence IHOP was $295,868. He allo-
cated 51.9 percent, or $153,555.50, to improvements and depreciated
it over 25 years ($6,142.22 per year-$5,118 in 1972). Thus, by year-
end 1984 accumulated depreciation was $78,834. The recast mort-
gage balance at year-end 1984 was $144,130 according to the con-
gressman.

6 As will be discussed in this part and later in this report, Representative St Germain ob-
tained written advice on April 20, 1978, from Mr. Donald F. Terry, Staff Director, Select Com-
mittee on Ethics, that for the purpose of filing his Financial Disclosure Statements under House
Rule XLIV (the predecessor to the Ethics in Government Act of 1978):

[11f you cannot reasonably ascertain the fair market "category of value' of your inter
est i any property holdings, you may use any recognized indicator of value provided
that the method of value is indicated on the disclosure statement. Accordingly, it is ap-
propriate to use book value to determine the category of value of your real estate hold-
ings.

The congressman, in his April 17, 1978, request to Mr Terry, described the "book value" as
being arrived at by "taking the original cost, less accumulated depreciation, and subtracting
that amount from the mortgages outstanding plus total current liabilities "



Thus, the congressman calculated net book value as follows:

Balance

Origin l cost .......... . .. . ........... . $295,868
Less:

Accumulated depreciation . 78,834 $217,034
Mortgage balance . 144,130 72,904

Thus, with a calculated fair market value of $72,904, the categori-
zation is correct.

The Wall Street Journal reported that on "December 31 the con-
gressman sold his Providence, R.I. restaurant for $470,000, a nearly
59 percent gain over the purchase price. Land records indicate that
Mr. St Germain cleared about $400,000 on the sale of the Provi-
dence restaurant."

The congressman did, on or about December 31, 1984, sell the
Providence IHOP for $470,000. His obligation to Fleet Bank was, at
this time, $144,898.70. When the obligation plus other closing costs
were deducted, the congressman "cleared" $315,995.30.

The Financial Disclosure Statement for 1984 reports income from
"Real Estate (228 Meeting St., Providence, RI)" as a capital gain in
category F ($50,001 to $100,000). The specific source of the income
is not specified on the Financial Disclosure Statement. Apparently,
a $5,000 deposit plus $40,995.30 was paid to the congressman on or
about December 31, 1984, along with a hand-written, unsecured
"Note" of the same date for $270,000 payable January 2, 1985, the
next business day. The congressman has explained that the basis
for this categorization was that the capital gain from this transac-
tion was reported in installments in proportion to the cash pro-
ceeds received in 1984 and 1985. On this stated basis, the $45,995.30
cash received in 1984 is correctly categorized.

(b) Cranston IHOP.-On or about January 6, 1972, Industrial
Bank, at the request of J. Terrance Murray, Senior Vice President,
began collecting information about III primarily from Security Pa-
cific National Bank. Robert C. Nordstrom appraised the Cranston
IHOP, on a "cost approach," at $190,000 in a February 1, 1972,
memorandum to the bank.

As previously discussed, Jerry Fisher had prepared and sent to
prospective purchasers, including the congressman, "listing sheets"
for the IHOPs held for sale by III. At the top right of each, a
price-related to net book value-was shown. The sheet for the
Cranston restaurant has never been located. (As of August 29,
1971, this restaurant was carried on III's books with a net book
value of $250,900. Apparently, III calculated its listing sheet price
by multiplying this $250,900 value times an anticipated real estate
brokerage fee of 5 percent and adding the brokerage fee, yielding
$263,445.)

Two weeks prior to formation of the Crepe Trust (on February
28, 1972), the Industrial Bank received an application dated Febru-
ary 14, 1972, for a 15-year, $255,000 mortgage loan at 8 percent to
purchase the Cranston IHOP. The annual rental income is recited
at "12% of cost." A corporation to be formed, the Crepe Trust, F.
St Germain, Pres., is the applicant. The purchase price on the ap-



plication appears to be $263,320 with a 4-percent, or $10,520, down

payment.
Mr. Nordstrom apparently reinspected the site on February 16,

1972, and reappraised the 2-year-old restaurant and property at

$265,000. Mr. Nordstrom increased the value of the building from

$123,150 to $205,000. It reflects that the sale-leaseback with IHOP

is "12% of cost on a net/net lease for 20 years or $31,598.40 per

year," or $2,633 per month. Twelve percent of $263,320 is

$31,598.40.
The initial February 28, 1972, Crepe Trust indenture authorizes

the trustee to "invest" in this property in the sum of $263,320 and

to execute a $252,800 note to Industrial Bank.
By letter dated February 29, 1972, Ed Resnick, Vice President of

III, wrote to Security Pacific National Bank requesting consent to

the sale and leaseback of this Cranston IHOP. He states that the
"gross purchase price for the property is $263,320" and that its

"book value" is $247,600. This is consistent with IHOP, Inc., for-

merly III, records reflecting, as of August 29, 1971, this Cranston
IHOP with a net book value of $250,900.

On about March 7, 1972, Representative St Germain (through the
Crepe Trust) purchased the Cranston IHOP for a selling price of
$250,154 (suggesting that a purported $13,166 deposit had been
paid), securing a 15-year note dated March 7, 1972, for $255,000
payable at $2,437 per month in favor of the Industrial Bank. Repre-
sentative St Germain and his wife personally guaranteed the note.
Their guarantee is on the back of the original note, which Commit-
tee staff inspected at Fleet Bank. The mortgage loan closing state-
ment dated "3/7/72" reflects a mortgage of $255,000 and a "Depos-
it paid" of "See Sales Agreement.' The Crepe Trust received a
credit for $2,018.79 for "Rents," resulting in an "adjusted sale
price" of $248,135.21. After deduction of "Sellers' Expenses" of
$587.17 and Title Insurance Policy of $1,020.46, the Net Balance
Due to be disbursed to the seller (III/SPNB) was $246,527.68. It ap-
pears that Representative St Germain, or his trust, received about
$4,846 ("Selling Price" of $250,154 less mortgage of $255,000) net
cash from this transaction.

The purchase agreement reflects the purchase price of this Cran-
ston IHOP to be $263,320 and a purported deposit to be $13,166.
The purchase agreement reflected that Representative St Germain
will lease this Cranston IHOP back to III for a rent of the greater
of $2,633.20 per month or 5 percent of gross receipts. An exhibit to
the purchase agreement requires the escrowee to pay Security Pa-
cific Bank $263,320 (less closing costs not to exceed $1,000).

By virtue of the loan applications, the bank appears, as of March
7, 1972, to have believed that the purchase price of this IHOP
would be $263,320 with the owner's equity of 4 percent of cost.

The Wall Street Journal reported that "records show that Indus-
trial National Bank [of Rhode Island] (now Fleet National Bank) of
Providence, lent [Representative St Germain] a net total of $1,000
more than the combined purchase prices of two restaurants he
bought within four days of each other, one in Providence and the
other in nearby Cranston, R.I."

Documentation reflects that the "selling price" of the Providence
IHOP restaurant was $295,868 and of the Cranston IHOP restau-



rant was $250,154, for a total of $546,022. By two notes dated
March 7, 1972, the Industrial Bank loaned Representative St Ger-
main $292,000 and $255,000, respectively, or a total of $547,000 for
the purchases. Thus, the aggregate loan amounts exceeded the ag-
gregate "selling prices" by $978. But the documentation examined
by the Committee shows that the Congressman obtained $4,846
from the Cranston IHOP escrow, paid $1,480.30 into the Providence
IHOP escrow, and netted $3,365.70.

The initial $255,000 mortgage for the Cranston IHOP recorded
March 7, 1972, was replaced by another mortgage -ecorded June
26, 1972, which is identical to the initial mortgage except that the
later mortgage required Representative St Germain to pay taxes,
assessments, and insurance premiums. The title policy on the prop-
erty insured it for $255,000.

Release of brokerage fee

The Committee identified this as another instance involving the
release of the 5-percent brokerage commission that resulted in a re-
duced selling price. Again, on March 7, 1972, for valuable consider-
ation, William Halliwell released the Crepe Trust from all claims
for a brokerage commission on the Cranston IHOP. As was the case
regarding the Providence IHOP, the purchase agreement reflects
that "William Halliwell, real estate broker was responsible for said
sale * * * Seller agrees that the purchase price shall be reduced by
the amount of 5% of the purchase price * * * [Representative St
Germain] assumes the obligation to pay said broker." This release
reduced the purchase price of $263,320 by exactly the amount of
the $13,166 purported deposit. Again, Halliwell was neither owed
nor paid any brokerage commission.

Similar to the purchase of the Providence IHOP and by virtue of
the loan applications, the bank may have believed that the pur-
chase price of the Cranston IHOP would be $311,440 with the
owner's equity of 4 percent of cost, equal to $10,520.

Leasehold agreement

On March 7, 1972, Representative St Germain leased back the
Cranston IHOP to III for a 20-year term at the greater of $2,633.20
per month (yielding annual rental of $31,598.40 as Resnick had told
SPNB February 29, 1972) or 5 percent of gross. III was subleasing
this Cranston IHOP for $395 per week plus 10 percent of gross in
excess of $4,000 per week, or a minimum of $20,540 per year.

On March 7, 1972, at the time of settlement, Representative St
Germain assigned his rights to rent from the Cranston IHOP
tenant to the Industrial Bank. In addition, on March 7, 1972, III
and its sublessee subordinated their leasehold rights to Representa-
tive St Germain and the Industrial Bank.

Interest rate modifications

By letter from Robert Crowley, dated January 16, 1973, the In-
dustrial Bank unilaterally reduced the interest rate on this loan to
7.5 percent, with the mortgage payment to remain the same. As in
the case of the Providence IHOP, the bank informed the Commit-
tee that it reduced the rate because of falling interest rates. Again,



the Federal Reserve Statistical Digest indicates interest rates were
rising.

Industrial Bank subsequently "recast" the congressman's loan.
By letter dated March 31, 1975, the bank reduced the congress-
man's payment from $2,437 to $2,015 per month "considering a full
payout * * * in seventeen years" at an interest rate increased to 8
percent from 7.5 percent.

Financial disclosure matters

A. The Financial Disclosure Statement for 1984 shows this obli-
gation, under Fleet National Bank, in category E ($100,001 to
$250,000). It appears that in the normal course of business, the
original Industrial Bank obligation would have been paid down by
about $190,957 to about $60,042 by December 31, 1984. However,
with the 1975 recasting, the 1984 year-end mortgage balance owed
was, according to the congressman, $128,228. Thus, this obligation
was correctly categorized.

B. The Financial Disclosure Statement for 1984 shows the Cran-
ston IHOP with a fair market value in category D ($50,001 to
$100,000). The congressman apparently assigned this categorization
on the basis of the "net book value" because of the Terry letter.
The original cost of the Cranston IHOP was $250,154. He allocated
64.5 percent, or $161,349.33, to improvements and depreciated it
over 25 years ($6,453.97 per year-$5,378 in 1972). Thus, by year-end
1984, accumulated depreciation was $82,826.

The congressman calculated net book value as follows:

Balance

Orginal cOst $250,154
Less

Accumulated deprecation 82,826 $167,328
Mortgage balance 128,228 39,100

Thus, with a calculated fair market value of $39,100, the categori-
zation is not correct; it should have been category C-that is, the
congressman "overvalued" the holding.

6. Old Stone Bank Financing of Richardson, Texas, IHOP
The Committee determined that Jerry Fisher wrote Representa-

tive St Germain the following note:

To: Fred
Here is information on other 2 properties. Note the follow-

ing:
On Richardson, Texas, there is some vacant land. If you are

to buy only the improved area-there is one price and 1 legal
description. If you want to buy all, I can get it for about
$260,000.

Please let me know how you want to go. I suggest going for
it all. Either way-time is of the essence.

Best regards,
JERRY.



By letter dated February 22, 1972, six days prior to formation of
the Crepe Trust, Representative St Germain wrote to Robert G.
Stevens, President of Old Stone Bank, in Providence. Representa-
tive St Germain's letter requested "100 percent financing" for 15
years by the bank to enable his purchase of two parcels of real
property with improvements consisting of operating restaurants lo-
cated in Bronx, New York, and Richardson, Texas. The letter iden-
tified Jerry Fisher as the "contact" for III. Accompanying the
letter was certain documentation describing the restaurants.

An III listing sheet reflects a price for the Texas IHOP of
$236,550. IHOP, Inc., records reflect that, as of August 29, 1971,
this property had a net book value of $225,100, and that it was "in
escrow" with a selling price of $266,000.

In an April 12, 1972, letter, E.H. Resnick, Vice President of III,
certified to Security Pacific Bank that the gross purchase price for
the property was $250,000, "before deduction of closing items," and
that the book value of the Richardson, Texas, IHOP was $221,200
with net sales (gross sales of $305,518.45 less sales taxes of
$13,557.42) in 1971 of $291,961. By letter dated April 20, 1972, E.E.
Loyd, Senior Vice President of SPNB, consented to the sale.

The Committee reviewed the bank's loan records, providing an
opportunity to review Representative St Germain's loan in the con-
text of similar loans. Of the records provided, the Committee select-
ed the nine loans approved by Old Stone Bank in the 18-month
period bracketing the congressman's loan approval. These loans
were analyzed to determine if Representative St Germain's loan
was or was not comparable with other loans. In the Committee's
judgment, the congressman's loan did not represent an aberration
in the bank's loan policy, therefore supporting a conclusion that he
was not accorded favorable treatment. The nine loans examined
are described below. Identifying information has been deleted to
maintain confidentiality.

1. Request: November 30, 1971 (Conventional Restaurant Loan-
$275,000-Ohio).

The bank approved a $275,000 loan to provide permanent first
mortgage financing for a proposed restaurant in Ohio for a 20-year
term at 9.25 percent. The mortgagor had net worth of approximate-
ly $100,000. Additional security included assignment of the restau-
rant lease. The lessee had net worth in excess of $2 million, sales
in excess of $12 million in 1971, and after-tax income in excess of
$1 million. The bank valued the land at $100,000 and the proposed
improvements at $212,600. The bank considered net income (from
lease) of $42,000 less interest on land to be $33,500. The bank then
capitalized this at 12 percent to obtain economic value attributable
to improvements at $279,166. The bank added the land value of
$100,000 to yield a total economic value of $379,000, making this a
72.5-percent loan. The bank calculated reproduction value to be
$367,000, making this a 74.9-percent loan. The loan was conditioned
on proof that the borrower "has invested a minimum of $75,000
cash equity above our loan."

2. Request: March 21, 1972 (Conventional Motor Hotel Loan-
$2,400,000-Alabama).

The bank approved a $2,400,000 loan to provide permanent first
mortgage financing for conversion of an outdated hotel to a modern



downtown motel in Alabama for a 20-year term at 9.25 percent
plus 10 percent of gross in excess of $1,012,500 per year. The stock-

holders of the corporate borrower were experienced businessmen of

substantial personal net worth, but they were not personally guar-

anteeing the loan. The bank valued the land at $343,000. The bank

considered net income of $400,000 less interest on land, $30,780, to

be $369,220. The bank then capitalized this at 12 percent to obtain
an economic value, attributable to improvements, of $3,082,650.
The bank added the land value to yield a total economic value of

$3,424,000, making this a 70-percent loan. The bank also calculated
reproduction value to be $3,367,000, making this a 71-percent loan.

The Congressman's loan: March 21, 1972 (Conventional Restau-
rant Building Loans-$236,550 and $251,850-Richardson, Texas,
and Bronx, New York).

The bank approved a $448,400 loan to Representative St Ger-
main to provide long-term mortgage financing for two existing res-
taurant buildings to be purchased in Richardson, Texas, and Bronx,
New York, for a 15-year term at 8 percent. The bank capitalized
net income of $58,609 (Richardson of $28,386 plus Bronx at $30,223)
at 9 percent to obtain an economic value of $651,200, making this a
75-percent loan. No reproduction value was calculated. The loan
was conditioned on physical inspection. Edward E. Lind, Vice Presi-
dent, recommended this loan.

On May 14, 1986, Edward E. Lind, now a Vice President of East-
land Bank in Woonsocket, explained that capitalization rates stay
in the same range for a long period of time. The lease securing the
loan provided pretty good credit. Acknowledging that III was in
poor financial shape, he noted that there was a franchisee who
knew how to, and would, manage the underlying restaurant. He
contrasted the leasehold security with a straight loan on a restau-
rant like number 1, above. The latter is riskier-justifying a higher
capitalization rate-because it is more management-intensive. Mr.
Lind says he treated comparable number 3, discussed below, like
the congressman's-the restaurant lease, guaranteed by a major
restaurant chain, was security, justifying a capitalization rate of
8.75 percent. Mr. Lind said the 12.5 percent capitalization rate ap-
plied to loan number 4, below, was most likely due to the property
being located in Pawtucket, Rhode Island, an area where general
economic conditions were not good.

3. Request: March 21, 1972 (Conventional Motel and Restaurant
Loan-$950,000-North Carolina).

The bank approved a $950,000 loan to provide permanent first
mortgage financing for a conventional motel and restaurant in
North Carolina for a 20-year term at 9.5 percent plus 0.5 percent of
gross rents. The stockholders of the corporate borrower had consid-
erable experience with motels, operating 14, but were not personal-
ly liable, though their combined net worth was about $1,400,000.
The restaurant was leased from a major restaurant chain and the
lease, guaranteed by the chain, was given as security to the bank.
The restaurant chain's net worth was $32 million. Motel income
was capitalized at 12 percent and restaurant income was capital-
ized at 8.75 percent to give a total economic value of $1,399,000,
making this a 68-percent loan. Reproduction value calculated at



$1,376,000 made it a 69-percent loan. An independent appraisal
valued the property as of June 30, 1971, at $1,407,000.

4. Request: May 9, 1972 (Retail Stores and Restaurant Loan-
$145,000-Rhode Island).

The bank approved a $145,000 loan to finance the purchase of a
building containing the loan applicant's existing restaurant (in
business for 13 years) and certain other retail units plus certain
lots of nearby land in Rhode Island for a 15-year term at 8 percent.
The bank valued the land at $93,000 and the reproduction cost of
the building (less depreciation) at $107,000. The bank considered
net income, of $20,756 less interest on land, $7,440, to be $13,316.
The bank then capitalized this at 12.5 percent to obtain economic
value attributable to improvements to be $107,000. The bank added
the land value of $93,000 to yield a total economic value of
$200,000, making this a 73-percent loan. The bank also calculated
reproduction value to be $200,000.

5 Request: October 3, 1972 (Fast Food Restaurant Loan-
$135,000-Rhode Island). Also, Request: December 19, 1972 (Fast
Food Restaurant Loan-135,000).

The bank approved a $135,000 loan to provide first mortgage fi-
nancing on a fast food restaurant in Rhode Island for a 15-year
term at 8.5 percent. The bank capitalized net income of $16,200 at
9 percent to obtain an economic value of $180,000, making this a
75-percent loan. The bank also calculated reproduction value to be
$180,000. On December 19, 1972, the bank extended the term of
this loan to 18 years to coincide with the franchisor's long-term net
lease. The loan's underwriting strength was based on the mortga-
gor that, in 1971, had sales in excess of $200 million and after-tax
income in excess of $25 million.

6. Request: October 3, 1972 (Conventional Restaurant Loan-
$200,000-Rhode Island).

The bank approved a $200,000 loan to provide first mortgage fi-
nancing for a fast food restaurant in Rhode Island for a 15-year
term at 8.5 percent. The bank capitalized net income of $21,760 at
8 percent to obtain an economic value of $272,000, making this a
74-percent loan. The bank calculated reproduction value to be
$284,000, making this a 70-percent loan. The loan was underwritten
on the basis that it did not exceed the land value of the restaurant
site. The loan was also personally guaranteed.

7. Request: November 14, 1972 (Fast Food Restaurant Loan-
$100,000-Rhode Island).

The bank approved a $100,000 loan to provide permanent lease-
hold mortgage financing on a fast food restaurant in Rhode Island
for a 15-year term at 8.25 percent. The bank capitalized net income
of $25,050 at 9 percent to yield an economic value of $228,000,
making this a 44-percent loan. The bank also calculated reproduc-
tion value at $175,000, making this a 57-percent loan. The strength
of the loan is that the mortgagor was guaranteeing the note. In
1971 the mortgagor had sales in excess of $270 million and after-
tax income in excess of $25 million.

8. Request: March 13, 1973 (Restaurant Loan-$100,000-Rhode
Island).

The bank approved a $100,000 loan to provide construction and

permanent first mortgage financing for a restaurant in Rhode



Island for a 20-year term at 8.25 percent. The bank capitalized net
income of $20,000 at 10 percent to yield an economic value of
$200,000, making this a 50-percent loan. The bank also calculated
reproduction value to be $200,000, making this a 50-percent loan.
The mortgagor had personal net worth in excess of $1 million.

9. Request: November 20, 1973 (Conventional Restaurant Loan-
$118,000-Rhode Island)

The bank approved a $118,000 loan to provide construction and
permanent first mortgage financing for a proposed restaurant facil-
ity in Rhode Island for a 15-year term at 9 percent. The bank cap-
italized net income of $14,800 at 10 percent to yield an economic
value of $148,000, making this a 79.7-percent loan.

By letter dated March 23, 1972, Edward E. Lind of Old Stone
Bank notified Representative St Germain of approval of his appli-
cation for a loan on the Richardson, Texas, IHOP only. Two rele-
vant conditions were attached to the loan.

1. Annual operating statements for the IHOP were to be sub-
mitted to the bank within 90 days after the end of the restau-
rant's fiscal year; and

2. The bank required a first mortgage on all "furnishings,
furniture, carpets, air-conditioning, and all other personality
pertinent to the real estate." Apparently, this condition was
later waived by the bank.

Representative St Germain agreed to the condition of the loan
March 27, 1972.

On March 31, 1972, Old Stone Bank Vice-President Edward E.
Lind and Associate Manager Stephen M. Bessett certified that the
value of the Texas IHOP property was not less than $315,400. The
valuation was made by capitalizing the $28,386 annual net rental
to Representative St Germain at 9 percent.

The Crepe Trust indenture was amended April 7, 1972, to em-
power the trustee to purchase the Texas IHOP by investing
$250,000 and executing the $236,550 note. Security Pacific National
Bank approved the sale of the Richardson, Texas, IHOP by letter
dated April 20, 1972.

Release of brokerage fee

A copy of the Texas IHOP purchase agreement dated April 7,
1972, shows the purchase price to be $250,000, $13,450 more than
the asked price shown above. The agreement recites that William
Halliwell, real estate broker, was responsible for the sale, and ac-
cordingly that the seller agreed that the purchase price be reduced
5 percent ($12,500) in consideration for which purchaser would pay
Halliwell. As in the case of the Rhode Island IHOPs, Mr. William
Halliwell swears he did not receive any commission. Thus, Repre-
sentative St Germain actually paid only $237,500 for the property.

Leasehold agreement

By lease dated April 11, 1972, Representative St Germain leased
the Texas IHOP to III for 20 years at a minimum annual rental of
the greater of $30,000 or 5 percent of gross sales.

On or about July 7, 1972, Representative St Germain, by the
Crepe Trust, purchased the Richardson, Texas, IHOP for 'Total
Consideration for Deed" of about $237,500, securing a note dated



April 24, 1972, for $236,550 in favor of Gulf Coast Investment (Cor-
poration, payable in monthly installments of $2,261.02 each
through July 1, 1987.

The note states that it is secured by a vendor's lien from IHOP
Corp. of Richardson, Texas, and a deed of trust on the real proper-
ty. This note in turn was purchased by assignment to Old Stone
Bank, which agreed to hold Michael Abatuno, trustee of the Crepe
Trust, personally harmless on the note. Representative St Ger-
main, also on April 24, 1972, assigned as collateral to Old Stone
Bank his rights to receive rent from International Industries, Inc.,
under the master lease and the IHOP Corporation of Richardson,
Texas, vendor's lien. The bank did not require Representative St
Germain to execute a personal guaranty. Gulf Coast Investment
Corporation (Gulf Coast) serviced the loan for Old Stone Bank.

Restructuring the loan

On April 5, 1977, William D. Taylor, Old Stone Bank Senior Vice
President, submitted a recommendation to the bank's Executive
Committee that Representative St Germain's loan be modified by
increasing the interest rate to 8.5 percent and extending the loan
amortization by 6 years to 16 years and 4 months. The remaining
term was 10 years and 4 months, creating a balloon payment at the
end of the term ($100,000 on July 1, 1987). Three days later Mr.
Taylor wrote to Representative St Germain and told him that the
Executive Committee had confirmed the verbal proposal made
April 4, 1977, to extend the loan term at 8.5-percent interest, thus
giving the congressman an increased cash flow of $5,545 per year.

The 8.5-percent rate appears reasonable. At the time, U.S. con-
ventional mortgages being made averaged 8.95 percent and AAA-
rated utilities were issuing bonds at 8.21 percent. (See Board of
Governors of the Federal Reserve, Annual Statistical Digest: 1970-
1979, 5. The weighted-average interest rate for long-term commer-
cial and industrial loans in amounts from $100,000 to $999,000 was
8.37 percent for the week May 2 through 6, 1977. Id., 160.)

On or about May 13, 1977, William D. Taylor prepared a report
addressed to the bank's Board of Investment that "Mr. St Germain
has requested * * " the loan be extended to coincide with the
original term of the lease to III, in effect extending the loan term
from 15 to 20 years. Mr. Taylor noted the "serious financial prob-
lems" of III for the previous two or three years, but recommended
the loan be extended as requested with a new loan rate of 8.5 per-
cent-but only so long as Representative St Germain was the real
party in interest.

Apparently, about May 23, 1977, Representative St Germain had
a discussion with Mr. Barnes of Old Stone Bank and persuaded the
bank to extend the loan term an additional 6 years to eliminate
the balloon payment. Thus, the new loan's term was 16 years and 3
months.

Financial Disclosure Analysis

A. The 1978 Financial Disclosure Statement shows this obligation
to Old Stone Bank in category V ($100,000 to $250,000). The staffs
amortization of the recast loan reflects that as of December 1, 1978,
the principal balance on the loan was approximately $178,987.50,



and as of January 1, 1979, was approximately $178,461.50, which is
consistent with the categorization. This is also consistent with the
Crepe Trust loan application to Florida Federal reflecting the obli-
gation, as of January 1, 1979, to be $179,642.

B. The Financial Disclosure Statement for 1984 shows the obliga-
tion to Old Stone Bank in category E ($100,001 to $250,000). The
amortization schedule for the loan as recast in May, 1977, shows
that as of December 31, 1984, the principal balance owed was ap-
proximately $132,000. Thus, this categorization is proper.

C. The 1984 Financial Disclosure Statement shows this property
with a fair market value in category C ($15,001 to $50,000). The
congressman made this categorization on the basis of "net book
value" suggested in the previously discussed Terry letter. Original
cost of the Texas IHOP was $237,500. He allocated 62.3 percent, or
$147,962.50, to improvements and depreciated it over 25 years
($5,918.50 per year-$2,964 in 1972). Thus, by year-end 1984, accu-
mulated depreciation was $74,100. The recast mortgage balance
year-end 1984 was $130,841 according to the congressman,
$129,802.80 according to Committee staff.

The congressman calculated net book value as follows:

Balance

Original cost $237,500
Less

Accumulated depreciation 74,100 $163,400
Mortgage balance 130,841 32,559

Thus, with a calculated fair market value of $32,559, the categori-
zation is correct.

i. Rhode Island Hospital Trust National Bank (RIHT) Fi-
nancing of 4340 Boston Post Road, Bronx, New York,
IHOP

The Wall Street Journal reported that deed and mortgage
records show that the Rhode Island Hospital Trust lent Represent-
ative St Germain $2,500 more than the $239,500 purchase price of a
restaurant he bought in the Bronx borough of New York City. Doc-
umentation reviewed by the Committee establishes the $242,000
loan to have been $2,733 more than the purchase price of $239,267.

The congressman had, on February 22, 1972, sought 100-percent
financing from Old Stone Bank for this IHOP at a "purchase
price" of $251,850 and, although initially committed itself to the
loan, Old Stone Bank ultimately declined it.

About March 1972 the congressman apparently approached
RIHT for a loan to purchase this New York IHOP, and the bank
discussed the proposition at a Loan Review meeting. However, de-
tails were not completed until about July 25, 1972.

The total cost to III of land and construction on the 4340 Boston
Post Road, Bronx, New York, IHOP was $91,100 and $162,500, re-
spectively, or a total of $253,600.

In January 1972 III was negotiating with a national real estate
broker to purchase $21,000,000 worth of III property. By April 20,
1972, the broker offered to purchase nine New York pancake



houses, including the 4340 Boston Post Road, Bronx, New York,
IHOP. The offer for this Bronx IHOP was $241,800, a 10-percent
down payment, and an 11.5-percent constant net rental for 20 years
with two 5-year renewal options. An April 29, 1972, letter reflects
that the broker was expecting a 5-percent commission from III.
This would have reduced proceeds to III by $12,090, lowering it to
$229,710. By August 4, 1972, Jerry Fisher noted there had been a
"change in plans" regarding this IHOP.

Apparently, a conversation was held July 24, 1972, between
Robert W. Radway and Alden M. Anderson, Assistant Vice Presi-
dent, as representatives of RIHT, and Michael Abatuno as legal
counsel representing the Crepe Trust.

Robert Radway, Aldern Anderson, Chester Barker, and Peter
Toulmin, of RIHT, had "several meetings" with Michael Abatuno
about the proposed loan. The loan was attractive to the bank be-
cause of the security afforded by the real estate mortgage, assign-
ment of a 20-year lease by III, assignment of rents from the
franchisee, and personal guarantee of the congressman and his
wife. The bank noted that the franchisee showed excellent profits,
"easily enough to cover rent payments." Radway capitalized
$30,000 annual earnings from the III lease at 10 percent to obtain
an approximate value of $300,000 and a bank loan of about 80 per-
cent of the value.

By letter dated July 26, 1972, to Abatuno, the Crepe trustee,
RIHT confirmed the July 24, 1972, conversation and the bank's
commitment to loan the trust $242,000 at 8 percent for 15 years re-
payable at $2,312.67 monthly, secured by the Bronx IHOP. There
was no loan application for this loan. For "commercial loans," it
was not this bank's practice "to require a formal loan application
to be executed by the Borrower."

A signed amendment to the Crepe Trust dated July 28, 1972, au-
thorized the trustee to "invest" the trust estate in the acquisition
of the Bronx IHOP in the sum of $251,860 and for the trustee to
execute a $242,000 note to RIHT secured by a mortgage on the
Bronx IHOP.

Five-percent brokerage fee

The purchase agreement between III and the trust for the Bronx
IHOP, executed August 14, 1972, is for a purchase price of $251,860
with a $1,000 down payment placed into escrow.

The purchase agreement acknowledged that "William Halliwell,
real estate broker, was responsible for said sale by seller to pur-
chaser. Seller agrees that the purchase price shall be reduced by
the amount of * * 5 percent in consideration of purchaser as-
suming the obligation to pay said broker directly. Committee staff
found an unsigned, undated general release of claim for brokerage
commission from William Halliwell in favor of III; Mr. Halliwell
has no recollection of this transaction. The purchase price
($251,868) less 5 percent ($12,593) is $239,275. This contrasts with
the earlier offer of $241,800 which, reduced by a 5-percent commis-
sion, would have netted III only $229,710.



Sale and Leaseback
By letter dated August 14, 1972, III, through Edward H. Resnick,

Senior Vice President, requested SPNB's consent to sell this Bronx
IHOP for a "gross purchase price" of $251,860 "before deduction of
closing items." He recites that the book value of the property is
$231,900. This is consistent with III's August 29, 1971, net book
valuation of $239,700. Mr. Resnick represented to SPNB that the
yearly rental during the 20-year term will be $30,223.20, net, net,
net. This request was approved by letter dated August 28, 1972, in
which SPNB gave its consent to the sale.

The underlying 20-year sublease required a $385 per week rental
payment plus 10 percent of gross. An equipment lease and fran-
chise fees were also payable. The sublessee and III subordinated
their interest to the first mortgage of RIHT on about August 14,
1972. Effective on December 15, 1972, III assigned its right to rent
from this sublease to the trust.

On or about December 15, 1972, Representative St Germain
(through the Crepe Trust) purchased the New York property, secur-
ing a 15-year, 8-percent note dated December 15, 1972, for $242,000
in favor of the Rhode Island Hospital Trust National Bank, payable
commencing January 15, 1973, at $2,312.67 per month. This note is
personally guaranteed by Representative St Germain and his wife.
As of December 15, 1972, the trust gave a collateral assignment of
this lease to RIHT as security for its loan.

The trust opened a savings account with RIHT as a depository of
rentals from the New York IHOP, from which RIHT could with-
draw note payment funds without notice. This was envisioned by
RIHT and the trust at the outset, July 26, 1972.

Restructuring the loan
By letter dated November 8, 1977, Alden Anderson, Senior Vice

President of RIHT responded favorably to the congressman's re-
quest for a modification of the loan to extend it to the expiration
date of the underlying lease.

By document dated September 21, 1977, the Crepe Trust and
RIHT entered into an agreement to amend the terms of the Decem-
ber 15, 1972, note by (1) increasing the interest rate to 8.5 percent
and (2) reducing the payment, commencing January 15, 1978, to
$1,878.96, and extending the maturity date 5 years, from Decem-
ber 15, 1987, to December 15, 1992. No loan committee action was
required to approve this agreement because no new funds were
loaned.

Financial disclosure analysis

The Financial Disclosure Statement for 1984 shows this obliga-
tion in category E ($100,001 to $250,000). It appears that in the
normal course of business, the original obligation would have been
paid down to a principal amount of about $75,611 by December 31,
1983. However, the recast loan had an outstanding balance accord-
ing to the congressman, of $134,521, so the categorization was cor-
rect.

The Financial Disclosure Statement for 1984 shows this property
with a fair market value in category C ($15,001 to $50,000). The



congressman made this categorization on the basis of the "net book
value" approach approved in the Terry letter. Original cost of the
New York IHOP was $239,267. He allocated 64.1 percent, or
$153,370.15, to improvements and depreciated them over 25 years
($6,134.81 per year-$511 in 1972). Thus, by year-end 1984, accumu-
lated depreciation was $74,131. The recast mortgage balance year-
end 1984 was either $134,521 or $130,205.50.

The congressman calculated net book value as follows:

Balance

Original cost ....... ..... .............. ... .. .. . ... .. $239,267
Less:

Accumulated depreciation ...... .......... . ....... ........... ...... . 74,131 $165,136
Mortgage balance ...................... 134,521 30,615

Thus, with the fair market value calculation of $30,615, the catego-
rization is correct. Using Committee staff calculations, and sub-
tracting the $130,205.50 mortgage balance, this fair market value
calculation becomes $34,930.50, making the categorization correct.

8. Marquette Credit Union Financing of 2526 University Bou-
levard West. Wheaton, Maryland, IHOP

The Wheaton, Maryland, IHOP restaurant first opened August
28, 1970. As of August 30, 1970, III had incurred land and construc-
tion costs of $277,638.

In 1972 Charles Leveille was president of the Marquette Credit
Union located in the congressman's hometown of Woonsocket,
Rhode Island. Since 1977, Mr. Leveille has had no association with
the credit union. Mr. Leveille informed the Committee that Repre-
sentative St Germain personally approached him as president of
the credit union seeking a 100-percent loan to purchase the Mary-
land IHOP. Mr. Leveille told the congressman that neither he, Le-
veille, nor the Credit Committee had authority to approve a 100-
percent loan of this size.

In a letter dated June 14, 1972, and written to the attention of
Mr. Leveille, Michael Abatuno, Trustee of the Crepe Trust, en-
closed both a general information sheet and an earnings statement
of the Wheaton IHOP and requested a telephone call. The informa-
tion sheet reflects the Wheaton IHOP's asking price of $293,940.

The next day, June 15, Mr. Abatuno wrote to the attention of the
president of Marquette and applied for a $282,182.40 loan for the
Crepe Trust to acquire the Wheaton IHOP at a total purchase price
of $293,940. This sum was exactly the asking price shown on the III
listing sheet. The letter stated the loan "will be" for 15 years at 8-
percent interest. The loan is to be paid in monthly installments, se-
cured by a first mortgage, assignment of lease, and collateral as-
signment of rents of the franchisee. This document was the only
"loan application" received or considered by the credit union.

Two days later, at a special Saturday meeting, the Marquette
Board Directors concurred with Mr. Abatuno's request for financ-
ing, agreeing to loan $283,000-$900 more than the amount re-
quested-subject to certain conditions. This agreement was reflect-
ed in a June 19, 1972, letter from the president of Marquette to Mr.



Abatuno, which also states, "I have contacted your client today by
phone and advised him of our decision." The minutes of the June
17, 1972, Board of Directors meeting reflect the recommendations
of Directors Sheahan, Desaulniers, and DeRoche that the Crepe
Trust loan be approved and the board's approval. At that meeting,
two other substantial loans unrelated to the congressman were con-
sidered. One was approved; one was not. Mr. Leveille stated that,
to his knowledge, the congressman never approached or put any
pressure on any director to approve the loan.

Exertion of Influence
The first question is whether the congressman had the ability to

use improperly the influence of his office to secure this loan. At the
time, he was a member of the House Banking Committee and
Chairman of the Subcommittee on Bank Supervision and Insur-
ance. However, neither the Committee nor Subcommittee had any
authority over this credit union. Marquette Credit Union was and
still is a state-chartered and wholly state-regulated credit union.
Accordingly, the Committee concludes that Representative St Ger-
main had no such ability.

The next question which arises is whether the loan was sound
from a banking point of view. If one considers the "real" purchase
price of $278,000 ("selling price" minus 5 percent-see, discussion
below regarding broker s commission), then rental income of
$35,272.80 yields a 12.6-percent return on investment. If one consid-
ers the "unreduced" purchase price of $293,340, then annual rental
income of $35,272.80 yields about a 12-percent return on invest-
ment. This capitalization at 12 percent was the same that Fleet Na-
tional Bank made for the Providence and Cranston IHOPs. Howev-
er, Old Stone Bank capitalized annual rent at 9 percent. Five
months earlier, Old Stone Bank would have valued the property at
$391,920 ($35,272 is 9 percent of $391,920), much higher than did
this credit union. There is no indication of how RIHT capitalized
annual rental of the Bronx IHOP, but its annual rental of
$30,223.20 yields $335,813.33 value at 9 percent and $251,859.99 at
12 percent (with a $242,000 loan).

Five-percent brokerage fee
The purchase agreement provided that III would sell the Whea-

ton IHOP to the Crepe Trust for a purchase price of $293,340
($1,000 deposit received simultaneously) reduced by 5 percent
($14,667) in consideration of the trust undertaking to pay a real
estate broker's commission to William Halliwell.

Mr. Leveille stated that he recalled nothing about Halliwell or
any brokerage commission but, that had the credit union known no
commission was payable, increasing the loan to a 105-percent loan,
it would have made no difference-the loan would have been made.
Mr. Halliwell, under oath, has stated that he never heard of and
had nothing to do with this transaction.

Sale and leaseback
By letter dated July 14, 1972, Jerry Fisher requested SPNB con-

sent to the sale and leaseback of the Wheaton IHOP, reciting the
purchase price to be $293,940 "before the deduction of closing



items" and the book value to be $274,800. The book value is consist-
ent with III's August 29, 1981, book value of $280,400, which would,
by July 14, 1986, have been approximately $275,000. By letter dated
August 28, 1972, SPNB consented to the sale/leaseback.

By agreement dated February 28, 1973, Marquette obtained from
III, the trustee, and the franchisee subordination of the Wheaton
IHOP sublease, the equipment lease, and the franchise agreement.

On about March 7, 1973, Representative St Germain (through the
Crepe Trust) purchased the Wheaton IHOP property for "Total
Consideration for Deed" of $293,940. The Crepe Trust made a note
dated February 28, 1973, for $283,000 in favor of Marquette Credit
Union payable at $2,705.48 per month for 15 years. Representative
St Germain and his wife personally guaranteed the loan.

Restructuring the loan

Mr. Leveille stated that the congressman personally contacted
him and requested that payments be lowered so he would have
money to pay his taxes. Leveille said that he, Leveille, unilaterally
approved the extension because of the good payment record and
loan security.

By letter dated April 22, 1975, Edgar Turcotte, Mortgage Officer
of Marquette, requested the trust attorneys to have William
Halliwell, trustee, excute a supplemental agreement modifying the
terms of the note. Mr. Turcotte also by letter of the same date
asked the congressman and his wife to acknowledge, as guarantors,
the changes in the terms of the note, which they did as of April 25,
1975.

The changes were as follows:
(a) The term of the note was extended from 16 years to 18

years; and
(b) The monthly payment was reduced from $2,705.48 to

$2,292.50, amounting to $27,510 total payment per year. This
increased the congressman's cash flow by $4,955.76 per year.

Financial disclosure analysis

The 1983 Financial Disclosure Statement shows this property
with a fair market value in catagory C ($15,001 to $50,000). By
letter dated July 3, 1986, Representative St Germain provided an
explanation for this categorizatioan on the basis of the Terry letter.
The $279,243 cost was attributed on the basis of the III listing
sheet, 51.9 percent to depreciable improvements ($153,555.50). This
was depreciated over 25 years ($6,142.22 per year-$S5,11 8 in 1972).
Thus, at the end of 1983, the accumulated depreciation was $58,281.
The congressman stated that the year-end mortgage balance pay-
able was $178,901. He calculated the fair market value by subtract-
ing the accumulated depreciation and the mortgage balance pay-
able from the cost, to yield $42,061-category C.

The 1984 Financial Disclosure Statement shows this obligation in
category E ($101,001 to $250,000). In the normal course of business,
the original obligation would have been paid down by about
$188,545 to about $94,454. However, records of Marquette Credit
Union reflect the recasting as of April 1, 1975. Committee staff cal-
culates the recasting to render the obligation to be $176,981. The
categorization is correct.



The 1984 Financial Disclosure Statement shows this property
with a fair market value in category D ($51,001 to $100,000). The
congressman provided a basis for this categorization, as noted
above. Thus, at the end of 1984, the accumulated depreciation was
$63,661. The congressman stated that the year-end mortgage bal-
ance payable was $165,216. Thus, he calculated the fair market
value by subtracting the accumulated depreciation and the mort-
gage balance payable from the cost, to yield $50,366-category D.

V LEGAL ANALYSIS

On the basis of the Committee's findings, several legal matters
warrant consideration. These are discussed below.

A. Receipt of gift flights

The text of House Rule XLIII, clause 4, in effect at the time of
the gifts of transportation, stated:

A Member, Officer, or employee of the House of Repre-
sentatives shall not accept gifts (other than personal hospi-
tality of an individual or with a fair market value of $35
or less) in any calendar year aggregating $100 or more in
value, directly or indirectly, from any person (other than
from a relative of his) having a direct interest in legisla-
tion before the Congress or who is a foreign national (or
agent of a foreign national). Any person registered under
the Federal Regulation of Lobbying Act of 1946 (or any
successor statute), any officer or director of such registered
person, and any person retained by such registered person
for the purpose of influencing legislation before the Con-
gress shall be deemed to have a direct interest in legisla-
tion before the Congress.

As noted earlier, the Committee found that Representative St
Germain violated the quoted Rule when he accepted a flight on
May 7, 1980, from Florida Federal. The trip from Washington, D.C.,
to Orlando, Florida, was valued at $99. However, Representative St
Germain had already accepted a gift flight in 1980 from that insti-
tution, also valued at $99, when he flew on March 19, 1980, from
Washington, D.C., to St. Petersburg, Florida. It is clear that Florida
Federal is an entity with a "direct interest in legislation" because
it is federally regulated. Accordingly, by accepting the second gift
flight in 1980, Representative St Germain violated the quoted Rule.

Having established the violation, the Committee next considered
the most reasonable and appropriate course of action. It is readily
apparent that the subject violation was a singular occurrence and
not part of an overall pattern of improper acceptance not attended
by mitigating circumstances or explanation. Furthermore, the mon-
etary value of the gift was nominal-$99-and occurred over 6
years ago.

B. Attempted influence of the Federal Home Loan Bank Board

The investigation established that, in 1983, while Representative
St Germain was chairman of the Committee on Banking, Finance
and Urban Affairs, which had regulatory oversight of federally in-



sured savings and loan institutes and the Federal Home Loan Bank
Board (Bank Board), Paul Nelson, a Banking Committee staff
member, made telephone calls, apparently on behalf of the con-
gressman, to Richard Pratt, then chairman of the Bank Board. Mr.
Nelson's stated purpose for the calls was to check on the status of
the Bank Board's deliberations regarding Florida Federal Savings
& Loan's application to convert from a mutual to a stock owner-
ship financial institution.

There is no evidence (or claim by the congressman) supporting a
contention that Mr. Nelson's calls had a "constituency basis"-
Representative St Germain is the congressman from the first con-
gressional district of Rhode Island; Florida Federal is a Florida-
based financial institution.

Similarly, there is no evidence (or claim by the congressman)
supporting a contention that the calls were made on behalf of the
congressman's long-time, close personal friend, Raleigh Greene, Jr.,
who was chairman of Florida Federal. Finally, there is no evidence
directly linking Representative St Germain to Mr. Nelson's calls,
although it would not be illogical to do so.

There is circumstantial evidence that the purpose of the calls
might have been to expedite the Bank Board's processing of the
conversion application in an effort to obtain approval during a par-
ticular time frame. While there was no evidence that any such
effort was successful or otherwise influenced the ultimate agency
disposition-the Bank Board's approval-the calls were made
during a time when Representative St Germain was a depositor at
Florida Federal. He stood to derive personal economic benefit from
the ownership interest such deposit gave him. His ownership inter-
est gave him the option to purchase shares immediately upon con-
version. One could speculate that a motive for him seeking expedit-
ed conversion would be that it could give him the opportunity to
purchase stock at a bargain price relative to the after-market for
the stock. Conversions to stock institutions had resulted in substan-
tial price increases after the initial offering in the then recent past.
However, the Committee firmly believes that speculation about
motive is not evidence. And, there is no direct evidence that the
congressman had any such improper motive or for that matter,
caused Mr. Nelson to make the calls.

In mid-1983, the congressman did purchase $30,000 worth of Flor-
ida Federal stock upon conversion. He failed to report this as a
"transaction" in his 1983 Financial Disclosure Statement. See
"Non-Reporting of Florida Federal Transaction" below.

In light of the above, the Committee believes it would be inappro-
priate to attribute improper action to an individual based solely on
inference and speculation and, thus, does not reach this conclusion.
Nevertheless, the Committee would admonish all Members to avoid
situations in which even an inference might be drawn suggesting
improper action.

C. Financial disclosure

The Preliminary Inquiry identified a number of instances in
which Representative St Germain did not report at all or reported
inaccurately his participation in certain financial transactions.



Undisclosed use of accrual versus cash basis accounting

Representative St Germain did not report a late payment penal-
ty he received from III for rents due on the IHOP restaurants
owned through the Crepe Trust. Specifically, a dispute arose be-
tween the Crepe Trust-Chales S. Sokoloff, Trustee-and III in
1977 because III was late paying its rent to the trust. That dispute
was compromised by payment to the trust, in December 1977, of
$20,000 representing late payment penalties. In the congressman's
Financial Disclosure Statement filed pursuant to House Rule XLIV
for the period from October 1, 1977, to December 21, 1977, he re-
ported "Income from rental of commercial properties-
$41,304.05."s In a May 1, 1978, press release, Representative St
Germain stated that his annual gross rents from the IHOPs were
$165,000-yielding $41,250 income per quarter. The Committee es-
tablished the precise amount as $41,116.80, on the basis of its
review of III records. The $20,000 compromise settlement was, thus,
not reported. Fleet Bank records show the funds were received into
the Crepe Trust account on December 16, 1977, and withdrawn De-
cember 20, 1977. By letter dated July 3, 1986, the congressman ac-
knowledged cash receipts deposited by the Crepe trustee in the last
quarter of 1977 amounted to $61,117. However, he said that since
the $20,000 represented prior-period late payment penalties, he had
reported on an accrual basis and not a cash accounting basis. Thus,
he did not report the $20,000 because it was not cash income
earned during that quarter. This explanation is not inconsistent
with the instructions issued for the period-a "rule of reasonable-
ness.

The Committee recognizes that cash and accrual accounting
methods are available by which transactions can be reported. How-
ever, the undisclosed mixture of such methods is not in accordance
with any generally accepted accounting principles. This is not to
say that Representative St Germain's explanation is without merit
in this unique instance. Indeed, the rationale for the nonreporting
of the penalty payment is logical although it resulted in nondisclo-
sure of the $20,000 income.

The Committee thus concludes that further action is not war-
ranted on this issue but points out that the accounting method
used by a filer must be clearly stated and consistently applied to
all categories of disclosure.

Nonreporting of transaction

As noted above, Representative St Germain did not report at all,
as a "transaction," his purchase in mid-1983 of $30,000 worth of
Florida Federal Stock. In his Financial Disclosure Statement for
calendar year 1983, he noted only a "Florida Federal holding," oth-
erwise unidentified, in the $15,001 to $50,000 range. After the am-
biguity of this was pointed out to him, the congressman filed an
amended 1983 Financial Disclosure Statement on September 6,
1984, identifying the Florida Federal holding as "stock." In the con-
gressman's 1984 Financial Disclosure Statement (filed May 29,

s The financial disclosure report for the last quarter of calendar year 1977 was unique. This
report contained an instruction to users (which was included only in this report) that a "rule of
reasonableness' should apply to the disclosure form



1985), he disclosed in a footnote that he had acquired the stock
upon conversion of the association, and that the acquisition "was
intended to be temporary." He has never disclosed the purchase
transaction by stating the date or category of value. Counsel for
the congressman did not offer any plausible explanation for the
non-reporting. This non-reporting violated House Rule XLIV and
the Ethics in Government Act of 1978.

Inaccurately reported financial transactions

Related to the nonreporting matter are a number of instances in
which Representative St Germain reported the value of a holding,
transaction, or income incorrectly.

Beginning in 1968, House Rule XLIV required annual financial
disclosure reports by Members, but only limited information from
the reports was publicly disclosed. On March 2, 1977, the House of
Representatives adopted a new financial ethics code by House Reso-
lution 287, amending Rule XLIV. The first disclosure statement
under the new code was due April 30, 1978, and covered the period
from October 1 through December 31, 1977.

The House Select Committee on Ethics was established by House
Resolution 383 on March 9, 1977, to implement the new ethics code.
The Committee was authorized to define and clarify the ethics
rules and to interpret application of the rules to specific factual sit-
uations. Donald F Terry was selected as Staff Director of the Com-
mittee.

By letter dated December 13, 1977, to Members, the Select Com-
mittee on Ethics issued Advisory Opinion No. 12 interpreting the
financial disclosure required by amended Rule XLIV and stating,
in relevant part:

With respect to business interests, the reporting individ-
ual need only disclose the category of value of his interest
in the business and not the assets and holdings of the busi-
ness itself. Since the value of holdings needs to be dis-
closed only within certain categories, an appraisal to deter-
mine the fair-market value should usually not be neces-
sary. However, in those few instances where it is difficult
to estimate even the category of value of an asset, the indi-
vidual may use any generally recognized indication of
value provided that the method of valuation is indicated
on the disclosure form.

As previously discussed, on April 17, 1978, Representative St Ger-
main wrote to Mr. Donald Terry. At that time the congressman in-
quired whether, for the purpose of filing Financial Disclosure
Statements under Rule XLIV, he could report the "book value" of
specific properties. "Book value" was defined to Mr. Terry as being
arrived at by "taking the original cost, less accumulated deprecia-
tion, and subtracting that amount from the mortgages outstanding
plus total current liabilities." 9

'This definition of "book value" is not correct "Book value" is cost less depreciation "Net

book value" is "book value" less encumberances (including mortgages), which is the method

which Representative St Germain apparently did use for his holdings To literally apply the for-

mula submitted and approved by Mr. Terry, i.e encumbrances less assets would almost always
Continued



The congressman relied upon his correspondence with Mr. Terry
when he disclosed his property holdings. Critical to Representative
St Germain's use of this approach is, as the Terry letter also point-
ed out, the situation in which a filer cannot "reasonably ascertain
the fair market 'category of value.'"

During the period after 1979, when EIGA was in effect, this Com-
mittee issued instructions for filling out the required disclosure
forms. The instructions stated, in relevant part, that "the 'methods
of valuation' that may be used if the current value of an interest in
property is not ascertainable without an appraisal, are as follows:

Real property-
(A) The purchase price and date of purchase; or
(B) The assessed value for tax purposes, adjusted, if nec-

essary, to reflect the fair market value if the assessed
value is computed at less than 100 percent of market
value.

If either of these two methods is used, exact purchase price or
adjusted assessed value must be disclosed in lieu of a category of
value.

Personal property-
(A) The book value of a corporation whose stock is not

publicly traded;
(B) The net worth of a business partnership;
(C) The equity value of an individually owned business;

or
(D) The assessed value for tax purposes, adjusted if nec-

essary, to reflect fair market value if the assessed value is
computed at less than 100 percent of market value.

The reporting individual may use any other recognized
indication of value, provided that a full and complete de-
scription of the method used is included in the Disclosure
Statement.

Representative St Germain consistently understated-by more
than a million dollars-on his Financial Disclosure Statements the
fair market value of his five International House of Pancakes res-
taurants (IHOPs). Specifically, for calendar years 1983 and 1984,
the congressman's disclosure and reporting of his IHOP interests
would lead an uninformed reviewer to the conclusion that those
holdings, aggregated, had a fair market value of no more than
$300,000. This stands in stark contrast to the real state of affairs:
the true fair market value in 1983 and 1984 of these properties, ag-
gregated, was between $1,490,861 and $2,091,233.

The "true market value" is calculated as follows. In December
1984, the congressman sold the Providence IHOP for $470,000. He
retained four IHOPs. In his 1985 Financial Disclosure Statement,
he reflects the fair market value of these four IHOPs by disclosing,
as provided by EIGA, (a) their dates of purchase and cost (an aggre-
gate of $1,020,861), and (b) their fair market value based on as-
sessed value (an aggregate of $1,621,233).

Then existing (and present) Committee instructions for reporting
real estate holdings of this type require a filer who cannot ascer-

result in negative "book value," which, under the congressman's approach to disclosure, would
operate to preclude any reporting of the real estate assets



tain, without an appraisal, the current value of an interest in real
property, to disclose (a) the purchase price and date of purchase; or
(b) the assessed value for tax purposes, adjusted, if necessary, to re-
flect the fair market value if the assessed value is computed at less
than 100 percent of market value. The instructions further require
that "[i]f either of these two methods is used, exact purchase price
or adjusted assessed value must be disclosed in lieu of a category of
value."

The Committee instructions regarding personal-as opposed to
real-property provide that a filer could "use any other recognized
indication of value, provided that a full and complete description of
the method used is included in the Disclosure Statement."

The Committee accepts that the congressman simply made a
good faith mistake that the Committee's instructions regarding
personal property applied to real property as well. However, while
Representative St Germain stated his method of reporting in his
Financial Disclosure Statement for calendar years 1978 to 1982,
this information was not stated in either his 1983 and 1984 Finan-
cial Disclosure Statements. No explanation has been offered for
this failure to disclose method of reporting.

There appears to be questionable basis for the congressman's
claim that he relied on advice given to him by the Staff Director of
the Select Committee on Ethics in assigning categories of value for
the IHOP's in 1978 through 1984. That advice was: "If you cannot
reasonably ascertain the fair market 'category of value' of your in-
terest in any property holding, you may use any recognized indica-
tor of value provided that the method of valuation is indicated on
the disclosure statement."

Prior to 1985, the congressman could have reasonably ascer-
tained the fair market "category of value" because he had avail-
able to him the very same information regarding the fair market
value of his IHOPs during the seven years from 1978 through 1984
that was available to him in 1985: (a) tax assessments reflecting
fair market value, and (b) purchase dates and purchase prices. Con-
sequently, in 1985, he possessed no more information than had
been available to or known by him in prior years.

Moreover, the congressman's earlier ability to ascertain fair
market "category of value" is evidenced by the fact that, on Janu-
ary 6, 1983, he stated on a mortgage application to Florida Federal
Savings & Loan, a federally-insured financial institution, that the
aggregate "present market value" of his five IHOPs was $1,815,400.
This is $513,368 in excess of the aggregated purchase price. The
$1,815,400 aggregate value is far more consistent with his 1985 Fi-
nancial Disclosure Statement, as well as with the annual tax as-
sessments available to him for the properties, than his disclosure of
categories of value aggregating not in excess of $300,000.

Clearly, the Committee instructions and the Terry letter prohib-
ited the congressman from further application of the "net book
value" method once he knew the IHOPs' fair market value. As
noted, it is apparent that Representative St Germain continued to
use net book value, as erroneously described in the Terry letter, de-
spite his January 6, 1983, loan application to Florida Federal in
which he stated the five IHOPs' "present market value" was
$1,815,400. The congressman has explained, "I used net book value
for reporting my real estate holdings from 1977 through 1984 in



keeping with the enclosed written opinion of the staff director of
the Ethics Committee at that time, Mr. Don Terry."

The Committee believes it is reasonable to conclude that the in-
stances of incorrect valuation of the IHOPs in the post-January
1983 period in Representative St Germain's Financial Disclosure
Statements were predicated on his continued use of "net book
value" approach after January 6, 1983. The use of the "net book"
value approach stemmed from Representative St Germain's posi-
tion that the figures used in the loan application were based on the
congressman's estimates of value and were not based on formal ap-
praisals, nor were they intended to represent "fair market value."
(Again, it should be noted that in his 1985 Financial Disclosure
Statement, Representative St Germain was able to report the fair
market category of value of his property interests without use of
the "net book value" approach.) This undervaluation violated
House Rule XLIV and the Ethics in Government Act of 1978.

The Committee identified a related problem in connection with
Representative St Germain's sale, in December 1984, of the Provi-
dence IHOP

The Wall Street Journal reported that on "December 31, [1984]
the congressman sold his Providence, R.I. restaurant for $470,000, a
nearly 591/2% gain over the purchase price. . . . Land records indi-
cate that Mr. St Germain probably cleared about $400,000 on the
sale of the Providence restaurant."

The Congressman did, on or about December 31, 1984, sell the
Providence IHOP for $470,000. His obligation to Fleet Bank was
$144,898.70. When the obligation plus other closing costs were de-
ducted, the congressman "cleared" $315,995.30.

The 1984 Financial Disclosure Statement reports income from
"Real Estate (228 Meeting St., Providence, RI)" as a capital gain in
category F ($50,001 to $100,000). The source of the income was not
specified on the Financial Disclosure Statement. Apparently, a
$5,000 deposit plus $40,995.30 cash was paid to the congressman on
or before December 31, 1984. In addition, he received a hand-writ-
ten, unsecured "Note" of the same date for $270,000 payable Janu-
ary 2, 1985, the next business day. The congressman has explained
the basis for this categorization: "The capital gain from this trans-
action was reported in installments in proportion to the cash pro-
ceeds received in 1984 and 1985." On this stated basis, the
$45,995.30 cash received in 1984 is incorrectly categorized-it
should have been arguably category E ($15,000-$50,000). However,
the congressman also received a $270,000 note on December 31,
1984. He did not report this note in his 1984 Financial Disclosure
Staten,,nt despite its value to him as income, a transaction, or a
holding of $270,000 value. Rather, he reported receipt of the money
paying off the note in his 1985 Financial Disclosure Statement.

EIGA requires "a brief description, the date, and category of
value of any * * * sale * * * during the preceding calendar year
which exceeds $1,000 * * * in real property * * *," Sec.
102(a)(5)(A). The Committee's 1980 instructions recite that-

The amount to be reported is the category of value of
the * * * total sales price * * - and is not related to any
capital gain or loss on the transaction. The description of
each transaction should indicate whether the property was



purchased, sold, or exchanged, and include the date of the
transaction. For example "30 percent interest in office
building, 1100 North Main Street, Springfield, Va., sold on
March 15, 1979, sales price Category of Value D."

The 1984 Financial Disclosure Statement shows the value of the
sale of this property in category E ($100,001 to $250,000). This is in-
correct. The value of the sale was $470,000 and, accordingly, should
have been reported in category F (over $250,000). The Committee
concludes the sale of the Providence IHOP was incorrectly reported
due to the congressman's apparent perception that the sale was an
installment transaction as opposed to what it was-his one-time re-
ceipt on December 31, 1984, of $470,000 value.

D. Other financial disclosure defect

School Street Associates. As noted earlier, Representative St Ger-
main made $16,000 in loans to the School Street Associates during
1980-83. These loans, as "personal property" held for investment
or the production of income, should have been but were not report-
ed in any of his Financial Disclosure Statements as either transac-
tions or holdings.

E. IHOP bank financing

The allegation that the congressman abused his office in obtain-
ing favorable bank financing to acquire his five IHOPs was not
proven. This conclusion is based on the Committee's analysis of rel-
evant bank documentation and other comparable transactions and
on interviews with persons involved. The IHOPS were sold on a
"forced sale" basis at bargain prices; the loans were sound, thor-
oughly secured, and properly made from a banking point of view.

F Possible misstatements to Federal or federally insured banks

Five IHOP purchase agreements were transmitted to Security
Pacific National Bank, Old Stone Bank, Rhode Island Hospital
Trust National Bank, and Industrial National Bank of Rhode
Island (Fleet National Bank), all of which were insured by the Fed-
eral Deposit Insurance Corporation. Two of these banks also re-
ceived copies of the release of claim for real estate commission for
IHOP transactions.

As noted, the statement contained in each purchase agreement-
"It is mutually acknowledged that William Halliwell, real estate
broker, was responsible for said sale by the SELLER to the PUR-
CHASER"-was not correct. William Halliwell was not responsible
for the sales.

The additional statement in each purchase agreement-
"SELLER agrees that the purchase price shall be reduced by the
amount of five percent (5%) of the purchase price on the sale of the
premises * * * in consideration of the agreement of the PUR-
CHASER, who hereby assumes the obligation to pay said broker di-
rectly"-is also at least partially incorrect. III did reduce the pur-
chase price but for no consideration. Conversely, the congressman
did not assume any obligation because no such obligation existed.

In addition, the statement contained in each purchase agreement
reflecting the purported purchase price for each IHOP was mis-
leading: each price was inflated by a 5-percent real estate broker-



age commission that had been anticipated by III.
Representative St Germain informed the Committee that the

naming of a "broker of record, one who would forego commissions"
was "discussed," presumably between the congressman and Jerry
Fisher, as "[o]ne of the ways of implementing" the congressman's
agreement with Fisher to purchase the IHOPs without a 5-percent
brokerage commission. The congressman acknowledged, and Mr.
Halliwell confirmed, that he asked Halliwell if he "could use his
[Halliwell's] name and he consented."

The congressman did not sign the purchase agreements and he
claims that he did not "actively participate in their preparation
other than as stated above." Representative St Germain opined
that it was his now-deceased attorney, Michael Abatuno, who "used
a Rube Goldberg approach to implement a very simple understand-
ing," perhaps because Abatuno "was a general practitioner and not
a real estate specialist."

In this regard, the congressman claims he was a "neophyte" in
real estate. The congressman informed the Committee, "No decep-
tion was intended and I am sure that all lenders were either fully
aware of the details of the arrangement or not concerned since
they were basing the loan more on the lease income rather than
the purchase price."

The Committee considered whether the congressman knowingly
made false statements for the purpose of influencing in any way
the action of any of the involved federally insured banks. See 18
U.S.C. § 1014. In short, the Committee did not obtain any evidence
establishing that this was, in fact, the intent when the misleading
purchase agreements or broker releases were submitted to the
banks, or that the statements were material.

VI. RECOMMENDATION

Based on its analysis of the transactions and allegations in ques-
tion, the Committee concludes, as discussed earlier, that certain al-
legations were not sustained by clear and convincing evidence.
With respect to those other matters in which instances of improper
or inappropriate action were identified-specifically, the gift flight
in 1980 exceeding the limit in House Rule XLIII, clause 4, and vari-
ous reporting deficiencies on Financial Disclosure Statements
(House Rule XLIV and the Ethics in Government Act of 1978)-the
Committee concludes that the identified improprieties do not rise
to such level warranting further action by this Committee. Never-
theless, in order to have as complete and accurate a public record
as possible, the Committee believes that Representative St Ger-
main should amend his prior Financial Disclosure Statements to
correct the reporting deficiencies identified in this report and has
directed him to do so pursuant to authority granted in section
105(a) of EIGA.

This report was approved by the Committee on April 9, 1987, by
a vote of 12 yeas; 0 nays.

STATEMENT UNDER RULE XI CLAUSE 2(1)(3)(A) OF THE RULES OF THE
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

The Committee made no special oversight findings in this report.
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EXHIBIT I

.. 9. 39oue of 3&eprezcntatib.c
COMMITTEE ON STANDARDS OF

OFFICIAL CONDUCT
SUME -2. US CAIOL

in1mtnun. NIC 20515

WHEREAS The Committee on Standards of Official Conduct has

been presented with evidence by its staff reasonably indicating

that Representative Fernand St Germain', involvement in various

financial transactions and acceptance of gifts (transportation)

may have resulted in violations) of the Code of Official

Conduct, or a law, rule, regulation or other standard of conduct

applicable to his conduct in the performance of his duties or in

the discharge of his responsibilities; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Committee Rule 13, the Committee

determines that the evidence presented by the staff of such

alleged violation(s) merits further inquiry;

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that this Committee conduct a

Preliminary Inquiry in accordance with Rule 11(a) to determine

whether such violation(s) occurred; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Chairman and Ranking

Minority Member may authorize and issue subpoenas, either for the

taking of depositions or the production of records, and that all

testimony taken by deposition or things produced by deposition or

otherwise shall be deemed to have been taken, produced, cr

furnished in Executive Session; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that Representative St Germain be

immediately notified of this action and informed of his rights

pursuant to the Rules of this Committee.

(51)
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ATTACHMENT TO SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM TO

Paul D. Vargas, Assistant Vice President

and Custodian of Records

SECURITY PACIFIC NATIONAL BANK

333 South Hope Street

Los Angeles, CA 90017

"International Industries, Inc." herein includes
International House of Pancakes, Inc.; IHOP, Inc.; International
House of Pancakes, Inc. and any and all of their predecessors,
subsidiaries, and affiliates.

"Real estate" herein refers to real property on which an
International House of Pancakes restaurant was situated, at the
following locations:

(1) 228 Meeting Street, Providence, Rhode Island;

(2) 1045 Reservoir Avenue, Cranston, Rhode Island;

(3) 1010 South Central Expressway [Spring Valley Road],
Richardson, Texas;

(4) 2526 University Boulevard, Wheaton, Maryland;

(5) 4340 Boston Post Road, Bronx, New York.

Unless otherwise specified, produce items generated during the
period between January 1, 1972 and December 31, 1973.

I.

Credit Agreement and Security Agreement dated or entered into
March 24, 1971, between International Industries, Inc. and
Security Pacific National Bank, agent; and First Supplement to
Credit Agreement dated as of August 29, 1971.

II.

Each request from International Industries, Inc. to Security
Pacific National Bank for consent or permission to sell the real
estate, and each response by Security Pacific National Bank to
such request.
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III.

All escrow closing instructions and exhibits which directed the
escrow agent for the sale of the real estate to pay money or
funds to Security Pacific National Bank, or its order, as well as
any letters, correspondence, or amendments to such instructions
or exhibits that direct the escrow agent to pay Security Pacific
National Bank, or its order, a different amount of money or
funds.

IV.

All cancelled checks,
evidence, reflect, or
disbu sed from escrow,
Pacific National Bank,
estate.

receipts, and other documents which
allude to amount of money or funds (i)
and (ii) realized or received by Security
or its order, upon the sale of the real
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EXHIBIT 3

ORIG IN 4L

H) , FORITI OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENT ATIVES OF THE CONGRESS OC THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

To Any Committee employee or U.S. Marshal

)ou are h c'm comrnandd io sumnon Milton Seter, Esq. , 1150 Connecticut

Avenue, Washinioton, D. C. 2003E

IO he and app.at h fore the Starcdds of Official Conduct

COiiiilee of Ih lnu ' coff R p ,wadille, of Ih I niid S'ales of \'h),h lII Hion

V 1an C r ,onI

&nd 1o p dice the things id-intified on the attached sch dule

r. h,mib, in the ciiN ol \\jrn on. on beday, t Erh . '

Suite HT-2 Capitol a lii hour "1 :1 00 AIt.

i, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n [I ,---a 11 ca I, not t0

oa par xrithout I aie of said Con ll11inlCe

Hlrein fail not, and ilak" return of hi nieum ions

\\'i lne m\ hand and seal at the cit\ of \\ ashincton. this

28tn da\ of Auoust Is 86

I / ,,

JULIA , C.Di,(0110 1 iiir

Y'~9 D. SP[ E Kakn inority
Member

I hief Counsel
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ATTACHMENT

All checLte As and Passbooks maintained, cancelled checks,

3nd bjn , avinus and loan, and brokerage account statements

, ceived by Represontative St Germain or by the Crepe Trust

from January 1 , 1971, to date.
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EXHIBIT 4

OkI(,I\AL

BX AL FIHORITI ()F TI-E IOUsE OF REPRESENT-,TI\ES OF TilE ONIi, *SS 0- lIf

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

To Any Committee employee or IJ.. Marshal

ou are here\ ,-runmanded to summon Brian P. I, urpny, Esq., 1150 Connecticut

Avenue, Washington, D. C. 20036

ro be and appear burc the Standar ds of Officral Couct

ion mwJ e oI n I ul e ol Rr -ra i of ihe I F l-d e ri, Hon.

!ul ian C. Er ,on , V , 1Jl/,

and to produce te thiinBS ijuntifieG or, Lh t -a t cd si-hedule

r ihcoi rainhtr in rhrr \ ol \\ahrnron, on ,r a ,,r S, 8 C

Suite HT-2 Capitol a I, h u of 10 00 a.,,.

L jm I-. I zt j-- vii- - aI J d he r nor to

dpar mrhour I a\e of said ComivirrelelC

Hiiren fal nor, and make return of thi summor.

Siten s m\ hand and eal a! rhe ci[r of \\ashrnron. thrs

2Sth dus of Auust IQ 8

JULIAN,; C. DIXON,'

Ranking Mnority
!'imber
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ATTACHMENT

Al] ch|-c L,-,ks and passbooks maintained, cancelled checks,

3nd ban , avings and loan, and brokerage account statements

rt-(eved by Reprtsentative St Germain or by the Crepe Trust

from 8anudry 1, 1971, to date.
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EXHIBIT 5

ORIGIN IL

B9 ALTHORIT\ OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE COAFESS OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

To Any.Committee.employee or U.S.- Marshal _

ou are hereby commanded to summon Charles Sofoloff, CJ Hinckley, Allen,

Tobin & Silverstein, 1500 Fleet Center, Providence, Rhode Island 02903

to be and appear before the Standards of Official Conduct

Commitice of the House of Represeniauses of the United States, of hich the Hon

Julian C. Dixon - is chairman,

and to produce the things identified on the attached schedule

in tir chamber in the cits of \9hlntston, on Monday, September 8, 1986

HIT-2 Capitol . at the hour of 10:00 a.m.

-theruund r her-c- tcr;-,rk'5 tcrit-|
-
ncirrntr-nerconrnercd-cw-tdC cnnnee, and he is not to

depart isithout lease of said Committee

Herein fail not and make return of this summons

Witness my hand and seal at the ctt of Washington, this

28th day of r--.Auaust 19 86

JULIAN C. DIXON/ Chairman

F:'\TE Y .- Fktle', Ranking Minority

RALPH311.) LV
|.

W, RanN hMember

RALP L.LOTIN, Chief Counsel
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ATTACHMENT

All checkbooks and passbooks maintained, cancelled

checks, and bank, and savings and loan statements

received by the Crepe Trust from January 1, 1972, to

date.



EXHIBIT 6

OR I( N A L

B) AUTHORITY OF TH4E HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE CONGRESS OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

To. Any Committee employee or- U-S. 1Marshal _

iou are hereby commanded to summon Bentley Tobin, Hinckley, Allen, Tobin &

Silverstein, 1500 Fleet Center, Providence, Rhode Island 0?903

to be and appear before the Standards of Official Conduct

Committee of the House of Representatives of the United Stales, of srhich the lIon

Julian C. Dixon ts chairman.

and to produce the things identified or, the attached schedule

in heir chainber in the cit\ of \\ahineton. on DInday, September 8, 1936

HT-2 Capitol at the hour of 10:00 .m.

td|ee :au3-||-¢ til _t'nn |-n|n nn c nL tmd-Counouu, and he ts not to

depart \itthout leave of said Committee.

Herein fail not, and make return of this summons

Witness m\ hand and seal at the citi of Washmgton, this

2 th das of, A. . quut 19 86

. J-E IAN -DIXON,/ Chiraa

Attest: J,

LD D. ff
, 
Ranking Minority

LPH L. LOTKIN, Chief Counsel
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ATTACHMENT

All checkbooks and passbooks maintained, cancelled

checks, and bank, and savings and loan statements

received by the Crepe Trust from January 1, 1972, to

date.
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EXHIBIT 7

Concrcss of tbt timtcb -:itMLS
... .oust of i'cprrscntatics. .

20 ........ .n ,5,0 -

January 21, 15cE

- Co

Honorable Julian C. Dixon

Chairman, Committee on Standards of
Official Conduct

House of ReDresenatIves
Washinocon, D.C. 2051:

Dear Mr. Chairman:

It has been brought to my attention that an entry in my 1984
Financial Disclosure Report was lost in transition from page
1 to the continuation page concerning my speech to the Florica
Council of 100. Toe entry should read as follows:

II. Gifts & Reimbursements

Florida Council of 100 Miami, Fl., March 9, 1984

Please consider tins letter my amendment to that Report.

Thank you for your consideratior

Sincerel},

,/|er'andd. SGermn in

Mep|ter of ngress

FJStG:.j.
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L N11ED f\l ES IjWOLSE Of I I VF:E , NIAiI\ r

C'mmti nin -1t|odard- of Official Conduct

ETHICS IN G \ ERNMENT AiCT-FINANCIAL DISCLOSE RE STATEMENT FOR 19S5

FsiRI v! Fin bsc M' I,- mo-'sc

Hon. Fernand J. St Germai

2108 Rayburn Buldtno-

Washington, D.C. 2051' i'lL]- ,-
0 frc Ls'Oxi

Chik the areeai no. and till 'nine bIans

CM-r fttheII, L S H-,s focRenatO--Ds-cl Sie RI

7 lcer or Em p cam Empo in, Offic

lENFRAL INFORMATION
lWHO MUST FILE AND "'HEN
a Eazh Member in office on Mat 13 1l,- must file a Financial Disclosure Statement on or before Ma' N

* An% officer or employee of the Legislative branch compensated at a rat equal toor in excess of the annual
ratc of basic pa5 in effect for grade GS- l6 $Ml.29 as of.Januar 1. 1985. for a period in excess of 60 das in
calendar tear !9.- shall file a Financial Disciosure Statement on or before May 15. 1986. if he or she
continues to ne ucn an officer or employee on Mae 1 198(,

e Ass emptoire ci a Member uho has been designateo as a principal assistant for purposes of the Ethics In
ioarrnment Act of 14, and mbo performs the duties of hts or her position for a period in excess of 60 das in
caiecar sear lie shall file a Financial Disclosure Statement on or before Ma) 15 1986. if he or she
continues to ne such an employee on Mat 1.5, 1986

55 HERE TO ORT.IN ASSISTANCE: Committee or, Standards of Offcial Conduct US House of Represent
an- e Room HT -_ asiol building Washincnon DC 20,1.7, Teirenone No (202) 225-7103 Additiona;
-rcn an instruction noolii mas he ontained from toe Committee office

REPORTING INSTRUCTIONs

'NOTE Pirace read instructions carefully Sign this form where indicated Attach additional sheets if needed
iaenti each sheet no snowing sour name and the section being continued For some categories of
closure a fiber mas attach a computer tor other printout listing a sser. such as investments

transaction sains eltc Such information mat be obtained from financial investment te other
organizations In cases were such ' printouts are used the material should be attached with an
appropriate notaiuon in toe response area provided Complete all parts If NONE, so indicate , Piease
tune or prin.

REPORTING PERIOD Tee oenod covered b% this Disciosure Statement is cuiennar year 1985 unless
oner-t-e indicated Gifts or reimborsements recei'ea airing ani period in the calendar ear when the
reporting Individual oao not a Memner or empioee need not be diclosed

I SPOUSE AND DEPENDENT DISCLOSURE
EXEMPTION

In genera! te reporting iLrnidua. is required to include financial information concerning his or her
Douse or aepencent Chilarer ho-eer in RARE CIRCUMSTANCES WHERE ONE OR MORE FINAN-

CIAL INTERESTS of a scouse or aesnoent chin meet- toe tree standards listed beloa. such interest neec
not oe ai-cised Nor-asciiosure MUST I- inaited o cchlng the space marked "YES' If all spousal anc
oeo, naent choarer inanc; ist-res are disclosed NO should be checked it, tee space market

STANDiRDs FOR EXEMPTION

,I The tenr is the sole interest or responsibility of the spouse or dependent child, and the reporting
inaidual ha, NO KNOWLEDGE of the item an *

- Tee ten oas no: ir, ani o past o- oresenr DERIVED FROM THE INCOME ASSETS OR
A%,TIVITIEq of tie reriie and- iausai an

,,, Tht recomn_ iniaua netser DERIVES NOR EXPECTS TO DERIVE ant financial or economic
benefit from 'he te,.

\iiTE 0,i, rS-,, , r --- - --',-.,- - e -ea , ial cciinM- mo t totre

RF itit ( I l PRF l i,) I T.F , Ii-i lv fi I:T, Ilk LIt,'ilITIF- I tiit-v l t Ilt Oi'INtF'%T ( MII I ol,
Pti,t i kI:T) T11.11- 1, 11 - , l 1 -t1 _I .,K tAIl LI 1,, 1, 1Filli 1, " IIi t - if, AN+, F" "OT KLIP, 1VTFD1 HP(1 -1 T1111'
III L Ti 'THI !. - I -t -l,\ I- 1.4+ 1 1 1 "1|'h | -" -
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II, I~t. OME

GENERAL GI IDELINES
EARNED INCOME is represented bs earnings from empios ment or oersonal eflort sJce income x, hen it

exceeds S100 from ans one source must be disclosed at Pan II-A. as to its SOURCE TYPE. AND GROSS
AMOUNT In reporting honoraria do not include amounts accepted for actual travel and sunls'otence
expenses for yourself and our spouse. or aide. and amounts patd or incurred for anv agent s fees or
commissions the DATE OF RECEIPT must be indicated Earned income bs Members is LIMITED to
30%5 of the Congressional salary these receive in a calendar sear THE 1985 LIMIT FOR INCUMBENTS
IS $22.46749. and for MEMBERS SWORN IN ON JANUARY 3 1985. S20.527.31 Earned income in
exc's of the limitation may be donated to any organization described in 26 USC 170lc ANY
honorarium or other earned income. assigned to a charity (in whole or part should be noted under
"DISPOSITION"

EXCLUSIONS Income from current U S Government employment need not be reported Report the
SOURCE AND TYPE. but not the AMOUNT, of a spouse s earned income which exceeds $1 000 Income
of a dependent child need not be reported

F,, now fornation e 6eaiid Instru-siun Booklet as pge 7

A SOURCE TYPE AMOLNT DISPOSITtON
State of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations Penslr ,.30CL

UNEARNED INCOME includes, but is not limited to earnings derived from asets or investments such as
interest. rents and dividends Unearned income must be disclosed at Part [I B when it exceeds $001 in
vaJue from any source during calendar rear 1985 The unearned income of a spouse or dependent child
must also ae reported under this part Filer may use a computer pnntnut or similar Iting, if so desired
Only the category of value of such income need be disclosed Category A-not more than $1.000. B-
$1,001$2.500: C-$2,501-$5,000; D-$5,001-$15,000, E-15,001-$50.000: F-$50.001-$100.000, G-over
$100.008

B SOURCE TE CATOO'
See Continuation Sheets: Panes 5 and 6

NOTE: For Parts III IV and V below. indicate Categors of Value as follows Categort A-not more than
$5.000 B-$5.001-015 000 C-$15.001-$50.O00. D-$50 001-S1o 000. E-SIl0 0012t50.000 F-over
$250 000

Ill. HOLDINGS
GENERAL GUIDELINES

ASSETS. Stocks and Donas real estate. savings accounts and any other investment or property held for tne
production of income dung calendar sear 1985, including business interesL that had a fair market
value exceeding 1000 as of the end of the Year. must be reported bs category of value In listing the
category of value ot anv item where it is difficult to determine an approximate fair market value an,
recognized indication of value may be used provided that the method of valuation is included on tn
Disclosure Statement See instruction Booklet at page 9 for methods of valuation ) In listing securities
toe name of each company i which stock worth over $1 000 is held must be listen separateis In
reporting reat pronety holdings a brief description of the property such as number of acres and
indication ot ant improvements, and its location should be included Flier mat use a computer printout
or similar listing if so aesiren

TRUSTS: Excent for assets held in a Qualified Blind Trust. described beioa the holdings of and income

derived from a trust or other financial arrancemenT in which a beneficial interest in principal or income
is held by the renorting individual. his spouse. or ant dependent children must be disclosed (So
Exclusions

EXCLUSIONS: Ans clenosits aggregating S5000 or less in personal savings accounts as of toe end of the sear

and ans personal liabitits owed o the reporting individual b a relative A rersonat residence would not
be reported UNLESS ans art of the residence produces rental income The cash value of a life insurance

polic, needs not be reported Toe reporting individual need onto report the category of the amount of

income received b nurt his spouse or deendents from il, a trust ahicr was not created dilrectii Ds

such md dua h s spouse or ant oenoent and wtn respect to which such individual. nis spouse and

ocoenoents nase no xnonoeoge o the holdings or sources of income of the trust or f2
I 

a "QUALIFIED

BLIND TRUST a fine. i, -eoili , f the Act tn -ruE most b- are-ved e' te
COMMITTEE ON STANDARDS OF OFFICIAL CONDUCT before it will be deemed a oualhfied blisc
trust under the Act Check the appropriate box below ,

DO tOt. OtoR SPOUSE OR DEPENDENT CHILD RECEIVE INCOME FROM OR HAIE A eEEFICI5L INTEREST I k

TRIST OR OTHER FINNCIAL ARRNCEtEN'T aROSE HOLDINGS \ERE NOT REPORTED BECAUSE TE TRI ST IS A
t1 sLIFIED RI BIND TRt Sr OR OTHER E\CEr'TED TRI ST' 15S NCO>

IDENTI CATEGORi

See Continuaton Sneets: Paoes 7 throur 10. inclusive
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t i ~ ~I TK RiL '114 H' ~ ~
..t .-

e Ir t1 of peOt If\ A CL E SLL OF F\fltt W Etn
|&tn~" ta :''",|J-sxeedO p.tt C)| rev. Dctcrtt MO. oOotl |,mmtotle I~ t~

r ' 
ueOr leentr ic.:

settes Trie Ir , to t rprted IJ ost-iOF tera n'on tera. [rperto o r eIs it

-z- ,fto , pur ae or- or Ita a.e or an is NOT rated t, ant APITLLGAA no-

It or tot transa t r INDICATE \\ HETHEF THE PROPERTY\ Wf AS PURCHASED SOLD OF,

EX IANuED

EXCL SIONS Art vurn-e - sale of a personal re-dence and ant tranaton soIet bt and between the

repo,'tmg und ttdual ns spouse or depende-t children

NOTE A computer printou mat nt attached It, is toe If t intatr the I -maton requested

tot r tlor n tlatr tn ailt rutett Fi,,re ttpae It

BRIEF DO W)E:-TI tN 
DATE CATEGORY

See Contlnuatton Sheets: tae i1

\ LIABILITIES

GENERAL GUIDELINES

All personal obttgattons aggregating over $It ttt owed to one creditor AT ANY TIME during 19K

shetner secured or not and regardless of the repayment terms or interest rate MUST be listed The

ioenrttt of the habit should include toe name of the indtstdua or organization to which the iabilit\ i

owed and the amount disclosed should be the category of value of the largest amount owed during the

calendar tear An\ contingent habtlt) such as that of a guarantor or endorser, or the liabilities of a business

in uhic tee renartin individual has an interest need not be listed

EXCLI SIONS Ant mortgage secured b the PERSONAL RESIDENCE of tee reporting Individual or Souse

including a second resience or vcation home, that is NOT held for the PRODUCTION OF INCOME

ant loan secured b a PERSONAL MOTOR VEHICLE. or household furniture or appliances, provided

such oan does not exceed the purchase price of tee ttem, and ant habhi owed to a relatlve

If E TIT' I (Ift

See Contnuattar Sheets: Pane I

VI (GITS

GENERAL GL IDELINES

The term gitR means a payment. advance. foroearance rendering or deposit of mones or ant thing of

atue unless consideration of equal or greater value is received b the aonor

EXCLt SIONS. Gifts from relatives and gifts of personal hospltaltt of an tndivtdual and polttcat campatgr,

contrmuttons need not he reported Gifts with a salue of $35 or less need not De aggregated towards th
1Ot, or $250 atscioure threshol

HOt SE RULE XLIII clause 4. prohibits acceptance of gifts aggregating P1lO or more in value from ant

source having a direct interest in tegislatisn before the Congress or from a foreign national Tus this

disclosure retirement apples prmartlv to gift from personal friends constttuents. and other tndtvd

oat or group, that do not have a direct interest Im iegisatlor.

COCC m5r mmto 0| tICOtalr loort t .ooset at pool 1

A Tntstiu-traet anrrttrscgltso o |to tratronls 001Cc| 5110 sttcttiimnmeri atctrcoit'atn' it{ o ~e 

au

rT-e-o- froC. i -tl tirtlm clenda r a" 1on

SAt ftBRIEF ltE-,tRIPTIt
',

I Tr, .,m-c irCI: tesliplo art ,ata i e ?fe"uapcreore-am Ir er r mltteritl, ecrte anr, d a it

St R,-F BREt DE PRtiTtIi k AIt E

7Dcr Oter, Pro-AlT Cr, so ti 7urrament Golf Clotri
n
_ and 4oer1re 29 t

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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til E REItI liltL I

P ART \ ! . -s tos tu a , , o e0p0se Or'u-adir ic'OGt t 
t 0

F.iNG AGE
MENT or FACT FINDING EVEN r ialt- to ot ai c-tt netoor t o host -pe ero REIMBI R ED to
toe mid dua or PAID DIRECTL' t, tro 

0 0
onsor i, rea' atton Olt a brief do nmoon of toe "rot-art

and to- nature of too euoenses aggreazno (2u or more in xailue receitod rom a-t so re urng caienaa-
tear 19e to required rather tan exact a oar r1c-es

EXCLUSIONS Tratel-reiated e-rses provided b feaera! tate and local goiert, nient or hn a foreign
government -tin a foreign county ann reitmoursomnt paid from campaign funds need not be
reported

Fr -oad mfornanoc t n o BraL ii- i n ti 1'n

Thr rcao an rief terrnDtoowurrolemnric-oe'rat-iSf' tr r autre olt- trom n 1-+orn .e~r,|

,ftU'RCE DFIEF DlE.o "RIIrioN

Sen Continuntion Sheete Fae 

VIII POSITIONS

GENERAL GUIDELINES.
The identity of all positions held on or before the date of fiinez curing the current calendar sear ao ae

officer. director trustee. partner oroorietor representatives emooee or consultant of an' cororatiorn
fir. partnership. or other business enterprise ant nonroft organioaton, ant Iano organization. or ant
educational or other tostitution
EXCLUSIONS: Positions held in an' reigous social, fraternal or political entities and positons soleis of

an honorary nature

t-r or intowniatin ee delaucd Instrion 1-k- ei at oar

POSITION NAME OF ORGANIZATION\
lion'

IX AGREEMENTS
GENERAL GUIDELINES

A description of the date oartie to and term oi ant agreement or arrangement wito respect to auturo
emplovmen' leave of absence during nertod of government serotre continuation o payments nt a forme
emotover other than the U S Government ann continuing oartcuoatoo in an emniovee welfare or benefit
ptan maintained os a former emnover

F.r mo re-inormatte -a detailed 1 -nst 6 ,E t p-s ,

DOTE PARTIES T- TERM, OF AGREEMENT
None

This Financial Disclosure Statement is required b the Ethics in (tiernmenl Act of 19Te
a.s amended (2 U.S.C §701 et seq t The Statements will be made available to an'
requesting person upon tritien application and sill be retested b the Committee on
Standards of Official (tnduct Ant indi-idual tho knoningt and sillfulln falsifies, or

ho knonigli and nillfulli fails to file thin report mat be subject to ciii and criminal
sanctions Isee 2 U.S.C §7!%and IS I .,,(. §1001:

Ar fr 7x~,ga 5$C /2515k

W HERE TO FILE

RETURN COMPLETED STATEMENT
WITH TW\O COPIESi TO

The Clrk I A B.n-s n f Reirenio, 'c
Offir, ol Firrrd, and henitrnson-

103t Enornoth Hos Wirfi, Ftitldt
'iuhonroon DC 2051

EXTENSIONS Tic Committee on Stanard- ofOfficia! Canduct mat grant reasonable extesion- o
r  

i ii

ftiOf an, DisciosUre Statement An eslension request must be in writing. and should stale t -

the ri-r to,n tee5 art and n- dir.' it toe Cnarar of the Committee Repe entatte; ,
Fi "
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ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT FINANCIAL EISCLOSCRE STATEMENT FOR 198[

hon. e-nand C. St Germnin

CGntinuation Sheet

UC[ T\PE CATEGO

II E ARG '80

Alieshany Beicraae IFJ'

City Savin's

Commerce Scn-S

Eastland Sa na- Sal

Echn, In .

Fizran's Fund (KEOGH'

Fori.5 Federal S&L (IRA

rD-tc Feaeral S

Four Seasons East

,IT Govt. Monci

Ma,et Fur

<encorp dEOGH

H& 5.oc,

Intesraten Cattl>

Jer: Icc

Mercury Savings Assr..

Parkview Assoc ite

Rnode Island hospital

'It Tus -

Rhone Isand Hoa lnc

; Mi-La-c S-oncl

Limited Partnership Income

Capital Gain on Stock S 1,

Interest on Cert. of Deposit

interest on Cert. f DcposiC

Int' os-

Canital Gain on Stock S-

Capital Gain on Stock Salt

Interest

Divioen on Stoc

Limited Paitnersr, i Incom

Capital Gain on Stock Suie

Capital Gain on Stock Sa-

Limited Partnership iuuroation
DisttifutiOrt

Capital &oun or Stork Sa.-

Interest or, CIrt. of ueuosit

Limited Partnersni incom-

interest

Inter cs

Fart Ri
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Page 6 of 13

ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT FINkNCIAL DISCLOSURE STATEMENT FOR 1985

on. Fernand J . St Germar

Continuation Sheet

Part SOURCE TYPE CATEGIP

II B Sandpiper Key
Condominium Unit 205
Englewoo:, FL

Sea Containers (KEOGH,

Seaco iKEOGH,

Snearson Daily Dividend,
Inc.

School Street
Associa Ei

Tritune Cc-

Village Scuare
Condominium Unit 104
Titusville, FL

F.W. Woowortr & Cc.

Iricnt Patman ongressiona.
Federal Crec' Unior

International: House
of Pancae

1045 Reservoir Ave.,
Cranston, F..

International House
of PancaKes

2526 Universits Bv.,
Wneaton, thl

International House
of PancaKes

1010 South Central
Expressway, Ricnaroson, T

:rternazional Hous
of Panca ce

434C Boston Post Rad,
Brono , N!

International Hous'

of rancee
LiB teet nc Str~ee ,

FronCe.0 , c - . .

Gross Rents

Capital Gain on Stock Sae

Capital Gain on Stock Sale

Divnoend from M n':
Market Func

limited -arrnersn i Incom-

Canital Sarn on Stock Sais

Gross Rents

Capital Gain on Slozk Sa e

Interest

Rert

Rerts

kent

.rital or. 198r Sl_
Instalment or, 1994 Sale'
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Paqe 7 of 13

ETHICS I. GOVERNMENT - FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE STATEMENT

Hon. Fernand j. St Germaln

Continuation Sheet

Part Source Cateory

17' Allied Research (stock) A
Allechany Beverage (stock)(IRA) A
Anheuser Bush Co. (stock) B
Arkla Inc. (stock)(IRA) A
Civil Service Pension Fund D
Commerce Savings (Cert. of Deposit) 0
Conrac Corporation (Stock) B
Eastland Savsngs Bank A
Echlin, Inc. (stock) B
Enerserv Products, Inc. (stock A
Fireman's Fund (stock)(KEOGH) B
Florida Federal S&L (stock, C
Florida Federal S&L (saving a/c) (IRA) A
GIT Govt. Money MarKet Fund B
Gencorp (stock)(KEOGH B
Gulf & Western (stock)(KEOGH) A
H&R Block (stock' E
IT&T (stock) B
Jerrico (stock) B
Multimedia, Inc. (stock)(IRA) A
ORFA Corp. of America (stock) A
Owens Corning Fiberglass (stock)(KEOGH) B
Polaroid (stock)(KEOGH) A
Sea Containers (stock)(KEOGH, E
Seaco (stock)(KEOGH A
Snearson Daily Dividend In .

(money market fund, E
Store Communications warrants) L
Syntex Corporation (stock A
lime Inc. (stock B
TriDune (stock, B
1.5. Air Group Inc. (stock; E
F. - Woolworth 6 Co. (stock) £
Coie industries (bond, A
Rhode Island Housing & Mortgage Bonds
School Street Associates

(Limited Partnership Interest) C

Fo. ctner real estate holdings and partnership interests

in partnersnios holdn. real estate, see pales 8 and 9.

Fr etser Oar tnesne interests, see fage 1G.
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O.,vi Estate lioldineo

liicteat neaL ] 1-tuse of Pancakes
I0)4'5 lIistrvoir Avenue, Cranston, 4.-.

hi-tiivtional Hbuse of Pancakes
:;prino Valley lcoad

Hii clardson, TX

litrnluitionvl -buse ot Pancakes
, (5fLl~eLeSLty Blvd., Whlwaton, MD

international kiuse of Pancakes
4340 ljston Post Pbad, Bronx, NY

Ale, Ihii lhlIs lieand 11st

iii v ,uii List tli p

lkwAssociates

EI LCS IN CI)VLRNMEWI - iiLNAui~. 1) 051)51: i'rAIj,4Et,

lbs. ,-nan3 J. St (3jiaea
CntinvLilo Sheet

CURRENT
DAis PUILASE ASS1SLIJ)

ACQUIT RU) PRICE VALUE

03/07//2

DIObo 01 I10N

$250,154(1) $241 UOO 1iLo iitPnLOee With IiiautFiafl, tul I lI ly 1--
Ui ]nternatiOnaql ii,) ,t lechks (111OP)

07/10/72 $237,500(1) $ 3 39, b20 21,133 sq. it. lii[mproved wIli restitaitiL
facility lusel FL I t lOP,

03/07/73 $293,940(l) 54 1, 20(2) 10,370 sq. ft. Lot iiiproVlu with testaucit
facility [ease ) iIiUP

12/15/72 $239,267(l) $491,333(1) 15,000 sq. ft. lot Oi)rove] wit, istsiurant
facility leesel b3 IIOP

12/2 3/0 $ 34,000 38% iinetl(ial Llii lebt In laind tLLIsi cwrilnj

uniproviei ac sjay e be ing dvelol-d as 65
residentIial lots InI Al achLi w ills, 'l,tr sda

01/0./71 $ 4ro 2% Liii ted nrtLeri[bliLp iiter, st ot [i ireh

0l-l ii3 alIL Oent ii K Id 3n loctd , 21. Ath
Street, FLit PiviO1,eoe,, RINA, Isl.Il

06/30/7t $ 1,511) ]5% ]li d isnrtiiesl]il[ inieesint- it L-ii

ship oewinij aprti,,nt ii lldivtjs In Pawtsht
k. I.

03/01/84 $i64,1)b(1)

12/3t/83 $100,000(L)

(1) I'liiviic all 1 i prtion ot purchase pitc- -see 1 ivl,i l laL ssclitlc at
(2) Ass,A.

1
ss value If $208,880 represents 38% oh fair market value.

(3) Au eyed value -,E $222,0U0 represeiits 45% oh faith ,iiarkeat value.

0. 17H ot I. li1iei sIUi-,hlp iiiisis A I
nerslhip oWnii-ij ottoce bl lliij in Cllicdj,, I

0.41 6 ,t Limtt,3 DsIb-ii hip iitLIc t it p
nurshlip tiwn] tws ohlce cuil.ijs In, b,)i
Anjeles, CA

L)ge 12.

a), I1 1- iPlvue l,iiiiiieij

l't tilei ship

1,)-, A Gauu tltmway f,minltedl

1'at1t11[Sll I p
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111111i 1 1.111L Au&iCae'

1 -,-1. [-tuf'JrL
1  

-it

KM . K1i .I< I TI['blSL

5.1. 1 .o TtUSt

ill. 25, 14t.1 Bnuh 1oed, ELijlew J,

ILL 04. tldrlbj 1, Tltusvil] 1, FL

U2/21/ hI

u6/23/2

01/ 1/83

120 1/114

PRICE

7s,48411) 11.11% +,2 oh liitLe'l L .. 0t'h nii
t

-0,)f [d ntil hl I [101111 nJ if tiC

I..ii l ilj oll i Lc.djt ltk, Is.I s

4 2,)31

it) lI'LL , I I LIhLl.i 1  
l8-Lt V l olJ

H'q. i is:}.% ,| 'It tIIwiL 'If toij tl rIujlh'uIL

tie t4,,, tojind u' ji''n.

1.492.5% h~l:l:~ ltle 1" I ~l'
trust loiij unflpIptOiliv 1 [la teci

(.i '[Sf(J13 StC2et In 'f'allp, Ft'trldo.

yt interest ini lii.I trust olhl 5pr I
of land In i ItillSlortrJh Cjufi:Ly, tb

,'oiltsttnlj lof 4 unimpoved Jiric.|] of lIt,
44, 18 arid 11 a' r- a, r sp['iuc'ly oIkl o

I pacel: In T'Ar, Florlda mUiproved Jy

d partklin 0lit.

SwAlpi'l r Key Coltl' Pull: I'Al

$ 41,9 011( ) 1 l Lt e.i]1ulti |J i iJii i ll i it i

VllayJ U SqLfuj i L IIitt l l

(I) FlnacilA aill oh 1artton o)IL 1 iufiane picle.' - s- lIlthittss -1bhufit at pays f2.

h~fl ll', Il |Jvl~~rill.fr ~ l1.ufo A .1I;'|LI d ''''.l~'i

m. " .1(11-11 ON
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L;iiiit S [ii ouVIdR- sJtI' -['IiAr|IAI, ItSC15(<1.5,5U bAl'lIl N('

I F-|il. <Ir I J. St ieLItItd Ln

CittL ituat iott Sheet

Part JII

SOUlkCE

Other portnestntt ltveStnlent lkldns:

Coicast Cabln Investots L.P.

Health Service, Patners

hATE
ACQ I I HI)

b/ Io/[2

[3 28/ 81

PO)RCIMSL
PRICE

It 3, InUU

t I I I"< ItiON

.09dS Itil j 1 tlterLbhjI iter -i trt_ t 'I .4

pattnttshlt omirj cale SyotolS Setvtn,j W
St. Moirehl Shore, ntjot, altd CotIMLIt,
li s lab ipL

2 ulitS ut 1itillLtt J Ua .tlttllp In e stb

Ot Lorticlrahi tll VnnLgttty at 140

East 125th Street, Ntw York, NY

. Financed all ot pIttLton oL [utllbLe [rice - be t alJtlitLltea bUliett at aqL)e 12.
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ETHICS IN P:NA flENT . N L [ISCLOSURE STATEMENT FOR 198

Hon. Fernind j. St -rmain

Continuation Sheet

PAST BESCIPTION [at, Transaction Cateqor

Ii Al himI S-vera'a IRA)stock
Allerhanv beveraq (IRA)(stock)
Arkla (IRA) (stock}
Anneuser-Bush Co. (stock)
E hlln, Inc. (stock)
E nv in, Inc. (stock)
Fireman's Func (KEOGH)(stock
Fireman's Fun, (KEOGH) (Stck
Florida Feoerl i&L (sto 1
Gencurp (KLOGH)(stock
Gencorp (KEOGH)(stock
GulP & -stirr (KEOGH )Itock
H&P Bloc (stock
H&k B ic,- (stock,

IT&- ( st,K

IT&T (stock

H
0 

e n Hem 1m2: ,1 -i ., esr c (stock
' RF COR . O ,- Am ica, ' t-<

Mti'-.ia, In-. (IRA( stock
,ns Cormilnc
F ;:| | a | EOGH )(stock

F~Dl-i I EOCH}stc

M- Fi- P m t r
Sa Containers FECGH

1 
st-

1 FEac,: "ES1;H (Stock
St,in Communica'lon -rrants
Starer ,[ommunic~t-rL ,w- - -Et

Spnt x i i (s tock
Tam.- Inz. 'tock,

iT , in . toc

IL re kt

P. . -wr c. ( S-C

P..:. twCrtr sC. s tok
ntmrnatnal House of -ancare
22 Me m , . :t -Sr t

r v , r, o, r.1. krtma e t,

Purchase,
Sale
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Sale
Purchase
Sale
Sale
Purchase
Sale
Purchase
Purchase
Sale

Purchase
Sale
Purchase
sale
Purchase
Purchase

Purcnas,
Sal,

Pu,, ,a se
Sal,

Purchase
Sale
Purchase
Sale
Purchase
PurchaLse
Sale
Purchase

Sa-e

01/02/85 Final
lnstallm--
on 1984 Sale
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ETHICS I. GOVERLPUENT FICAN CAL DISCLtSURL STATEMENT FOR -98!

Hor,. Ferr,and J. St Germair

Continuation Sheet

Part IDENTITY OF CREDITOR CATEGORY

Gull Coast Investment Corportion,
Houston, TX, servicing agent to:

Old Stone Sank, Provizence, P.1.

(International House of P-ncar L,
Richatdson, Texas E

Fleet Lational ban?_, Pro'q nc e, F .

(International House of Pancaes,
Cranston, P.:.

Rnode Islanc Hospit.l Trust, pro oencF ,

Rtode Is'-nc (!pt-taitn,
Pancakes, Sronx, I.. .

Maruette Credit Union, woonsocket, F.

(Internati on l House of P nca L,
wteaton, Md.

Fl: in. V-a r1 . S&L, . Pt t scur , F

(Sanc iO'r hev Conoo t..Un!

Old Ston- Sank, povioence, .
(villane Suare Conaorriniun

One Financial P iace 7irteo Partnersni F

Los Ananre a
5  

, Limited Partnrtsh-r

Hamilton Associte£

Health Services puEt[ rs



EIIIICS IN b0VLHIIMLNT-f INANLIAL ISCI OSIWEf S[ATEMINT
lion. Fernand J. St Germaini

Continuation Sheet

Page l1 oIf 13

1,OI V I I

Necw Yrk I ud Hm IIoi oJali talk

Flcirid a LOWIi.1 i Ut 1001

Sol tt I nduistry Asn.

S1111 Banks

Ncu Englandl SA.L Leaguie

Ari zona I3aii el s

No Caroli1na S&L Assn.

Anthonty for Congress( IU.

DAT E/ L DEAT I0ON

,Jan. 24-28 / San Join, PR (Conig. & MtS-

Feb. 22 / Miamdii, Fl or? d

April 4, 5 / New Yolk , New York

Ap ril1 19 -2 1 /0 I DI ado , H ( Cong 9 M s)

Sept. 5, 6 / (lie Balsamis, N1l (Cong. & Ms.)

Oct. 3-6 /Phonix, AZ

Oct. 21 /Ashville, NC

Nov. 17 /Little Roik, AR

HE SC I PT ION

TranspotdtIlu, Food, I odtlinq, En i tat Linmetia

"ldliSpOrtdtiol, Food, Lodging

Food, Lodgintg

Lodjiny, Fuod, Enter La Inient

Transportationi, Food, Lodgingj, Entet ta~diutnent

ITransportation , Food .1 odging

TtarispoltatLon, Food, Lodging

Tranisportationl, Food, Lodging
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C.ongrcss of tb ..,natLL .tatt ..
........ ..... .... Toust of RcprrstntatIbcS

|asmtnn Th 20315

Aucust 12, 1986

Honorable Julian C. Dixon, Chairman gS|C
Honorable Floyd Spence, Ranking #I-
Minority Memoer f-

Committee on Standards of Official Conduct '
HT-2, The Cav to
Washinoton, D.C. 20515

Re: Amendment to 1977 through 1985
Financial Disclosure Statements

Dear Colleaoues:

I hereDv amend my Financial Disclosure Statements for the
years 1977 

t
hrouoh 1985 to report the honoraria set forth on the

attached list. I did not receive any of the honoraria, but,
rather, requested that tey be oaid directly to worthy
charities.

The reason I did not report these on my Financial
Disclosure Statements is because Section 102(a) l)(A) of the
Ethics in Government Act of 1978 requires me to disclose:

"...the source, date and amount of honoraria from
any source received during the Drecedino calendar
year agoregatino $100 or more in value."

Since I did not "receive" the honoraria, teere dio not apDear tc
be any need to report them. If I was, for example, making a
speech before an organization that woulo normally Day an
nonorarium of, say, $1,000, I would inform them of my policy of
not accenting honoraria, and I would ask them to ornate an
euivalent amount to a charity or charities. Tne concept that
an honorarium diverted to cnaritv is not an nonorarius
"received" is also consistent with the statute limiting the
amount of honoraria, 2 D.S.C. Section 411 i, and the reoulations
of the Federal Elections Commission.

I should also add that I have never made any secret of the
honoraria. My policy in this respect has neen well publicized.
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Honorable Julian C. Dixon
Honorable Floyd S:ence
paae 2
Auoust 12, 198t

During the course of mv current campaign for reelection, a
ouestion was raised whether these charitable donations were
reouired to De reported in the Financial Disclosure Statements.
Rather than debate the definition of "received", I prefer to
amend my disclosure statements, and I shall include all such
matters in my future statements.

Very truly yours,

erIa 3. St Germain
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12/21 77 Mutual Savines Ea~ S2,00C.0C
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412,$ 7E red::' Urior, National6 soc SOCati cr 7 0 C
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'/!/C kericar, Fankers Pssoc-atr or i a3L.0

4/1I/7. Securities incustrY osscitcr l.Og o

4/09/79 National Associatlon of State & Local 1.000.OC
Supervisors

4/21/79 National Savincs and Loar League O00.0

5/15/79 Natl. Assn. of Mutual Savinas Banks 2.030.00
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.7 ,Ce:eioenlt Lar i,e-s 'ssocla-,)r 

QQ C . Florida bankers Assuciazior , OC'

11/ 30/8C Savincs Banks Assn. cf New York State 11000.00
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9/I0/81 Securitiy Inoustry Associat-or $2,750.QC

9,' /8 . Assn. of Mutual Savincs Ear, ,s 1.500.0O

9/29/81 CooDerative Leaoue of the USA 500.00

10/14/81 Investment Company Institute 2,000.00

11/20/1 Savings Banks Association of New York 500.00

11/30/81 Boston U. Center for Bankino Law 500.00
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t/2/ KNational Savings ano Loan League S3,500.00

03/]0/E U.S. League of Savincs Institutions 2,000,00

03/30/82 National Association of Realtors 2,500.00

04/30/82 Citicorp 3,000.00

05/05/82 manufactured housing Institute 500.00

05/17/82 National Assn. of Mutual Savings Banks 2,000,00

09/16/82 Savinas Banks Assn. of New York State 2,250.00

11/17/82 U.S. League of Savings Institutions 2,000,00

12/03/82 Securities Industry Association 2,000,00

12,13/82 Rhode Island League of Savings Institutions 1,000,00
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01/07/8- South Carolina rers a,000.0[

01/24/83 National Assn. of home Builoers 2,500,0C

02/08/83 Mortoge Bankers Association 2,000,C

02/14/83 E.F. Hutton 2.000,0C

10/19/83 California Leaoue of Savinas Institutions I ,250.0C,

11/30/83 National Fraternal Congress 1,500.00

12/01/83 Savinas Banks of New 'or State 1,00C.OC

12/13/83 American Express Compan) 2,000,OC



2 i,, Salomon trocners S2,000.0c

03/03/| S Assoc-ation c2 Reserve Cit) E,3rnbe-s 2.500.00

06/13 '4 National Leased Housine Association 3,000,00

09,'29,114 ,e England League of Savings Institutions 1,000.c

I1 5$,, 4 New Yort Savings Banks - 2,000.00

*Footnote: Travel and lodoino for this soeecn was erroneously reported in the

Financial Disciosure for 1984 as for the Securities Industry Association.
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03,'!9IE !-nyfao:.rec hcuslnc Ir, - - C . .

06125,2/'5 insurance Associazion of 0unneczicu: I,no0,oC
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1_N'[TE, T , TL' ,n 1 dr or R; RITlT EN C T k 10
U n"rl ean .. n_.ro t.....S (An

ETHICS IN GOV ERNMENT AT-FIN ONCI
A
XL DISCLOSE( RE STATEMENT FOR 19a4

Fernand J. St Germair

2108 Ravburn Builnlinc -

Wasninoton. D.C. 2051E ,onofuse- a,

,lh e a ppmo - W okr rW - RoE otfk Jl" mo oade Slo neor

E Ot, Em pl oEmplonV Ofin

Noo Ps -as m -,. n fub, Ste aos ior o O a ae ma sda Aoa adusronf. dtaos
ne~~e ~ - g m-td -n mn to o | m d M-='I' |f| n ud Compie- edB Par (1'

L LNCOME

A TC e s un no so so or oon e a oludo ¥ no-o s ood data n otado aTstaO 5100 on mor to oos -a -oed im- so-

nnuosoognooaoo lO| 98 E.-o t- f .,USDrom. -r Idsooteamtmnpooaatlso tnkloarrm a o ror

4Ooe tTE AOUNT

State of Rnooe Island and Providence Plantations Pension 3,300.OC

Cnrlstian Science Publishinq Society, Boston, MA.. Article 100.0(

B a mor, o a t,on o7 -a, o of nmma loam d,,n on-o-, rn- -ooplgr a,,. red from so sua d-r40

nolndon a 1984 ecna 519 Ia vasse Note 2oo mt- F,, ar oolo tode, n mdto Csoom of VOt w fo lot- Cio A--o

moo $1000 B-5190OI-500 C-r- l01 (59[-O 5$.001515 000 £ 01 01 .00 F-50001-5100r09 G--e

5109000I
APO0I, Cash DCstrT0

Conmeercial & Rental Proertio_ Recelot-
-n-erse n IntJ res .

Floropa Feaeral Savings & Loar (IRA InTeros"

Four Seasons Ea- Cash Distric. E

Government nvescorn sru 1- (fIF Divioenc E
Lanaves' roperni

-  
Cash Discric. _

Linhtnousn hill Associatez Cash Distric

Parevie Asso iat e: Cash Distrit "

Po'iorcio 'toci interes: F
tsee continuation sneer Gl(T1 £50 RENBUSEMEN7

A toe sooro an a oar, oaonooOn of f ofn onaonotrn iosooo fosd or estnomnoroa esroao~ 5209 or mon osisav

raonrafmnov snasosrto noo noon 19.

Tnrift inoustrv Ban, Con' Boca Raton. F- Trans. Foot. LOOaino B Entertalnmen

(Conc & M-s. fl1 ,

bu an. rc c' hg.'o eo o
ro-s oro a| |r~~C~og ol no-s osat ouat PPo ogngtoo o onon osancoerom' son 0

e-oe , r, Fr-Am Gc - i 5 ,amer: lourramen- Co
'

hetmenon. Mc 5/28/AL

T do ona.s o~ otaonon|O~ oL, gacssne'ruomoaa soun a-l sr onaoocme
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ff--$:3 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f.1- h(-,-, 0--, --$,'uO- Ilh- I-~ -| uo~ 2 O -oe L~'

Th.xrt'tt noxcwo-t 'OttaOuo,~m ctrcottc yrtl tddonorcou-vrol'tlta aoc crc|orr,-tm-

tn pruooon of Io h
,
hca fometc t w- 'rdmg $1 OK 0,, of the od ofdc-

DEN'TITi I I C F- , '
0LArnw nIIc (SUootyisIon, Ito nfcry-land 'rust, unaeIAePciasn

Gainesville Florida
ARG '80 Coal Program (ltd, snrsho) Perry County. K'
Allied Research (stock) NASDAO Excnanq
Cole Inoustrioe Ibond) lighting fixtures company, Proviyence, E'
Concast Cable Hltd. otnrsnc-cable TV c .1 I Belmont. Bala-Cvnwv. Fr
Darnell Associates Hltd. ntnrshn-coal production. i urel K' i
Enersero stockl American Stock Exchange
Florida Fed SWI (stock) NASDAO Fxh (sea Footnnte hl on nontnuation

Sheet #2)

Four Seasons rast (ltd- otnseo-ral estate/ant hldgl 2? Arthur A,. Co

Fast Providence. R1

Government Investors Trust (MMF)l Washington- ri C

Hamilton Associates lite ptnrshp-nffice/romprrial hldgs)

Peanark-lambstnne- New jersey

Health Servire Partners litd ntnrshn-health carp farility) 340 Fact

125th Strept New York New Yn

anrves Prnvrrion (litm nTnsnr-rai enaroel 14 kirhy Srrpee
(inc. throuhout New England) Boston Ml.

(see continuation sheet) Ii LIILITUES

The dentity -d tgoo of - aie of me J total Iabhtam owec to nv credtor wfch eceeded $10 000 at ee toot c oetor

mc|m CATE-oRt
Gulf Coast Investment Corooration. Houston, Texas
Fleet National Bank. Providence, R:
RI. Hospital Trust, Provioence, R' E
(see continuation sheet

V TRANSACTIONS

A bef de-tpbon the dote ad catgoryo ue -lof cof any puttoano me or eechang dog center 19 4 whec exceeded 01 0Ot
m r,- pre or to netck, bodaL em odiam f -tirs or other fr-n of etorunt

BRlt DESCRIPIlON DT CATErOft
Purchased: One Financial Place (ltd. ptnrshp-cowmercial 3/28/84 C

building) Lasalle Street. Chicago. IC
Purchased: Village Souare condol rental property. Unit 210118L

104. Building I. Titusville. Floriuc

The lente of ah netoo held on or before the xaoe of fehg ouog me c-rt-ent -eoa w o a n officer durt trrot portet
_ror.r, ooaoe, empiov or ooonthjt of a- corgoranon- fero. paweetnip or otor o te rtcp- ne onirnfi

o o no lootr orgOa or non eooooa or otoer mnerutton

POSInION NoA O OORGANoZoATIO

Vil. AGREEMENTI

A o eoon of the a, a m to. nd term. of no , agreement or -atnge otentoth emt ot to ftour emoploenc b , of aOocn

d-r eod of goveenoent e m o n pti of pment 0o a Ior empoer other tm h the US e met oc
wmo g amauoo t n empoev ehe or benefit po -taod o, a ortoer emporr

not- PARTIES T TEtt/tS OF cGREDnh'

tIII ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

A tof to property or Ixahbltt of a pocoe or de ndee choA or- proerte tnt-oot I -o"'

emnoe, fohld hwch - ho. not reported bec e torn meet me three et ndarde for taeot-o' he lor- one
a-ESe NO X

toe co 0cr o-e or otoredmt child Oncetee tome from or ho o bneficial toterot to a trmor thono arctree.

ioomp eert not reported etecm e crow on ' oaoitdied blied ortoo' or other exeoed I-ot' (See lmtc lonr
YL- NC.

NOTE. A ' ind- du h kno- e nd tllta llt lW sett or ho kno tel' aed attllulf ftail
to ile th, epor tbe bt t tos, . o6, sd rna Lo.n (2 t C § i706ad d lfS.C
§ 10l.

- May 29, 198'
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ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT ACT--FINA.-SCIAL DISCLOURE STATE IEN-T

Fernand J. St Gem air

Continuation Sheet

lieAi~,a iso hii
tA.cCM biL

IF EB. F Porter Trus t C sh !is' r, r
.I. Housing & Marntoace B ones lnver'c"

Sea Containnr stock( ) Interest
Shearson/Lehman Amer. Ex. *iF Dividends
Woonsocket Savinas & Trust say- Interest
wings acct.

WrQht Pauman Con. Fed. Credit Interest
Union (coeckino acct.l

Intesrates Cattle Cash Distrit.
Real Estate (228 Meetino St., Carital Fair

Providence. R!

k-r'n ssr. oT reserve Litt eanKers, soca Raton,
Fi - 3/3/84 (Cons B Mrs

Securities Inaustry Assn.. Hilton, Pead.SC
May 6, 1984 (Cone & Mr

Federal Home Lear Bank of Dallas & Bostor,
Nantucket, lA /b/ZU/4 (Cons Mrs.

New England Leasue on Savings Inst., Balsams
NH, 9/Z// 84 (Cong. and Mrs,

Savings Bank Assn. oT NY, Boca RaonFFL
on an rs.

Securities Industry Cons Boca Racon. FL II/
Werrill Lynch Golf Dtoest Commemorative Pro-
Newort, Rl 7/24134 (tons & Mrs.

Kemner Upen Pro-Ain 6OlT ourn., Bethesda, Mc

Trans root

r

A

A

d, Lodg. & Ente-

iournamen
5/2E rournamen=

III (coot I  Liahtsouse Hill Assoc. (ltd. ptnrshe-coal orDrctr
Hart Hollow, Whitley Co., KY

Los Anneles Gateway (ltO. otnrshp-real est/off bloqs.
Los Anse es. CA

Mann & Kerr Trust, ltd. bnfcry-cmmcl property, Twia B
Street, Tampa. Fiorfna

ParKview Associates, Lto. ptnrsno-aot. blocs..
PawacKet, R:

Polaroid (stock) New York Stocl Excnanoe A
One Financial Place (ltd otnrsn-comncl bloa., Lasalle C

__ _ St., Cnicano, IL
R.I. housn and Mortoaoe Cons E
Sanootper Key Condo (condo) 1451 Beach Rd. Enslewood. FL A
Sea Container (STOCE) New York Stock Lxcnanae E
Snearson/Lernman Amer. Eon. (MMF
Trinity Asso. Lt.. inrsnp-coa: ;rdctn, ,naan creems

ijsley County, K'
Viliane 5ouare. Unit 104. Biuo. 1. Titusville, F E
Real Estate 11045 Reservoir. Cranston, R
Rea. Estate 12526 University Bvo Wneato. Md I
Real Estate (Sprin9 Valley Rd., Ricnaroson, Tx
Heal Estat- (4340 Boston Post Road, Brnox. NY C
Real Estate (228 Meeting Street, Providence, RI) D
E. B. Porter TruS(Lts. benfcrv-tana r -u nnp, i ?.rp l
estatetAi to unn Hionway in Yillsoorounr (n Tmna F
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ETHICS IN GOXEtNME.\ ACT-EFINNNCINL DISCLOLRE STATEMENT

Ferrano J. S GTmair

Contsnuatnon Sheet

Foe, Ooopp 7p A"'opt C~agopp L,PPPoo o, Sot
At A. t~cbl

Ix. V Marouette Credit Union, Woorsoce 7._ |lion: aol eoora.S Lr.ararti wc_ -eL
Landmark Union Trus St. Pete.sJagE U
R.. Federal S&L, St. Providence_ RL

con t Sold Real Estate (228 Meetina SPreet, ceoce.RI _

EIB. Porter Trust Transactior
Purcnase Real Esate (N. of Gunn Hignaaa-ar

ill SDOrOno.. cFL)jjalAF9L

Solo peal Estate (Normanoi Rnap on
0 

Olarr- F
mile soutr of Gunn Highway in Hil sorogr

Cc., Fl) FeDrvary, 19P

i o "c& StOCK was acquired aurin tn ccnvn s lt pr n' np?' nrp'- rppp ot

mutual to st c ownersni, uno" srsntalr,-- of -st
eoosito- texerensa nlr

corporation. Tna acauisiLLn wa| inpsnnmer r? erPmntiarv and m
e__LrtE ners In tne asso.. Oton was soirC Mat 1.5. Tn

saml of the star is not refloried in thp dlis .oure from snt, l-
crurre d after tn ens of te catennar year ann normally wnlc no.

be reiotedI nexti ar

66-076 0-87--4



N..6. 3|ouse of *eprceentatibe. .
COMMITTEE ON STANDARDS OF

OFFICIAL CONDUCT
SUITE KT-. U-& CAPITOL

mfingtm. 3(: 20515

May 1. 1985

Honorable Fernand J. St Germain
U.S. House of Representatives
2108 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, D. C. 20515

Dear Colleague:

This is in reply to your letter of April 30 requesting an extension
of time for filing your Financial Disclosure Statement pursuant to
the Ethics in Government Act of 1978.

Since House Rules require that the Disclosure Statements filed
by Members be compiled and printed as a public document by July I,
1985, it is essential that the Statements be filed well in advance
of that date. Accordingly, based on the reasons expressed in your
letter, we hereby grant an extension of the filing due date from
May 15 until May 31, 1985.

The Committee staff Is available to answer any questions relating
to the Financial Disclosure Statements.

-.Sincerely, '

Julian C. Dixon V
'Chairman

Ranking ,i ity Meme

cc: Office of Records
and Registration
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FERN6DX,-ST GERMAIN CHAIRMAN.
wrBDo". RoO I-iO BANKING, FINANCE AND

URBAN AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
wSIB em~o. D. 11 S .I Congrte of tbt Mnitb 'tatt o " ".|'"

...- L . .- out of X.tprartntatibts
i,mo0a., Si. 02 505

TL 01-5-4000 *agbinton, ].C. 20515

April 30, 1985

Honorable Julian C. Dixon
Chairman
Committee on Standards
of Official Conduct

U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Chairman:

For personal reasons I request a two-week extension of the
May 15 filing deadline under which I must submit a Financial
Disclosure Statement to the Committee on Standards of Official
Conduct.

Your favorable response to this request would be appreciated.

sin rely,

FrtGrmain

E.

CD
LUJ

Ofr



.- .1 A-,

onuirrss of lbz 1nitcb |t~tr|
lousc of Arprtsntatibrs

lasingtan, D.C. 20515
May 15, 1984

HAND DELIVERED

Honorable Benjamin Guthrie
Clerk of the House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Guthrie:

I have discovered an error on the Financial Statement filed
earlier today. Please amend my Statement to reflect a change
in the date under Section II, Gifts and Reimbursements to read:

National Assn. of Home Builders (Houston, Tx. 1/24/83)

Thank you for your assistance.

Sincerely,

7 Ferda /Jt' <eain
/ Member of Congress

FJStG:jj

J I,, "j3.

Ii; ' 'id i ;,'1 U S
n1 --I|3Sk

LAOL 4 A, ' C



UNITED FIATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

ID DEu,\ |:|_itee on Standards of Official Conduct

ETHICS LN GOVERNMENT ACT-FLNANCIAL DISCLOSURE STATEMENT FOR 1983

FORM A-For se by Members, officers, ad employees

Hon. Fernand J. St Gernain(F.1l N-,) | . - -' ;'-

2108 Rayburn Building

Washington, D.C. 20515 (Office Use Only)

Chek the appropriate box and fill in the blanks.
29 Member of the U.S. House of Representatives-District I State

[3 Chck if amended Statement.

o Officer or Employee-Employing Office

Notei Please rad Instructions carefully. Sign this form on the reverse side. Attach additional
sheets if needed; Identify each sheet by shoong your name and the section being continued.
Complete all parts. (If None, so indicate.) Please type or print clearly.

L INCOME
A. The source type, and aorount of income (including honoraria and date received) aggregating $100 or more in value

received from any source during the preceding calendar year. Exclude income from current U.S. Government employment.
Do ot seclude here scoe reported in port I-B below.
somtac Type AuMOUNT

State of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations Pension 2,417.00

B. The source, type, and category of value of income from diridends, rotereet, r-t, and capital gaoina feoered from any
source during the preceding calendar year which exceeds $100 in value. Note: For this part only. indicate Category of
Value, as follovs: Category A-not more than $1,000; B-41,001--2,50; C--2,501-$5,000; D-45,001-416,000;
E-415,001-450,000; F-450,001-$100,000; G-over $100,000.
SOURCE TypE CAT-Oar

Cannercial &_Rental Properties RecipsG
Cot mstjpalth of Puerto Rico Bonds InterestA
E.B. Porter Trust Interest A
Grosorroent Investors Trust (KtIF) Dividend A
Land Vest Properties Cash Distrib. D
Midway Airlines (Stock) Capital
Parkview Associates cash Distrib.
R.I. Port Authority Bonds Interest A
R.I. Turnpike & Bridge Authority Bonds Interest A
R.I. Turnpike & Bridge Authority Bonds c'itel C, r
(see continuation sheet) 11. GIFTS AND REIMBURSEMENTS

A. The source and a brief deucription of gifts of transporation, lodging, food, or esterftaein-1 aggregating $250 or moe
in value received from any source during the preceding calendar year.
SOURCE BJcF D rSCPruetON

So. Carolina Bankers (Charleston, S.C., Tray.. Lodq., Food & Ent,
-ni reseyal & Mrs, St G 1/7/83) ate and place noted

(see continuation sheet)
i. The source, a brief description, and value of al other gefts agregatng $100 or more in value received from any source

dusuig the preceding calendar year.
soWUCE noEF DMesCoprON VALUE

none

C. The source and a brief description of reimbursement aggregating ?250 or moc in ialue reori1ed from any source
durig the prectig calendar year.
n on ec rescconone
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So )TE: ror Paris t11. IV, and V brla lndicate Category of Value . fol-oer al: Calegory A-,o more than 80.000; B-0,001-

$15,0.0. C-'-$ i,001-$50,000; D--$50,001-4100,000; E.-$100,001-3250,000; F-ver S250,000.

13L HOLDINGS

The ident and category of vale of any interest Ia property held during the preeding calendar year in trd or hounea.

or f, r -inesent or the produucot of income, which had , fair market value exceeding $1,000 as of the co te year.

AlachiaEThX|s (imtd bnfcry-land trust/undeveloped land)Alachua City, Fla. CATcoRT

'RO 00 l Pr"Trrm (1 imiti-, rartnrnnhip) Perry County. Kentuckv A

1A 1 research Ito-kl Conord. mass.

Cole Industries (bond) (lighting fi\tures cc.) Providence, R.I. A

Cocarsst Cable (limited partnership-cable television coqrpany) B

E.B. Porter Trust (hlrd bnfcrn-land trust/undeveloped land) Tapa, Fla. C

EnerServ r-oducts (stock) El Paso, Texas A

Florida Federal S&L (stock) St. Petersburg, Florida C
Four Seasons East (IMtd real estate partnrsho-apartnupt buildings) A

26 Arthur Avenue. E. Providence, R.I.
..o..Tgauet Investors Trust )14'F) B

Hnilton Associates (ins d ortnrsho-off/aorclI bldos)Peaoack-LaorbstoneN.J. C

Health e-vi'ces Partners lintd ortnrshln-health care facility) C
140 West I25th St.. New York. New York

Tnterated Cattle (Imtd ortnrsh-cattle hreeidin Houston, Texas A

Lanvest Properties (imtn- ortnrsh-undeveloved land) 14 Kirby Street. B

-stnn Mass (located throiihout New England)
(se- c-ntnutation sheet)

IV. LLBILIT!ES

The identity rnd catgory of ;aiue of the total liabilities owed to any creditor which exceeded $10,000 at any time daring the
preedig calendar ear.

|v|-.rrr|CATECO

Grilf Coast Tnestoent Corporation E

Fleet National Rank E

Fleet Nationl Rank E

(see continuation sheet)
V. TRANSACTIONS

A bre description. the date, and category of -ea. of ary porehaaa, sale, Or aehaige during the peeding caladar year
which exceeded $1,000 in real property, or in storks, bonds, roemeoditiee futures, or other forms of oaeritiet.

Dalta DES(tLrtON DATE "ATECOEY
Health Services Partners (purchased) (see above) 8/28/83 C

T- An cgles Cateway (LB-chased) (see above) 11/22/83 C
ordpiomr Nay pi~rrhasel 1451 RaCh R . . FnaleWucd. Fla. 1/17/83 A

VI. POSITIONS

The Identity of all positions held on or before the date of fliog during the parent ealendap year a an officer, dhe'tor, irnui,
partner, proprietor, representative, employee, or consultant of any corporation, firm, parteerlp, or other batinm
enterprise, sny nonprofit org'aiation, any labor organiton, or any edenational or other Lntittlon.

POSTIONo NAME OF ORCLANIZATION
ntone

VtL AGREEMENTS

A description of the date, parties to, and term of any agreement or arrangement with resept to: future employment; lea-
of absence during period of government service; continuation of payments by a former employer other than the U.S. Gov-
eromeat; and continuitg partLipation in an employee welfare or benefit plan maintained by a former employer.

DATE PAMre TO TERAIS or ACoEInZnr

VIL ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

A. Am you a-are of any interests in property or liabilities of a spouse or dependent child or property transactions by a
spouse or dependent child which you bnve not reported because they meet the three standard, for exemption?
(See taaosonoo) YES - NO -

B. Do you. your souse or dependent child receive Income from or have a beneficai Interest In a trost or other financial
arrangement whoo holdings were not reported noause the trust is a "qoatfled blind treat" or other excepted trol?
(See Intrctoos) YES - NO-

NOTE: An) ,ndm,dal who knowngly and willfully faatifles or who knowingly and willfully fale to
fie his repor may be subject to cinil and criminal sanotinn, (2 U.C. § 706 and 18 U.S.C. I 1001).

5100.,.0 Osi
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p~.1 df

ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT ACT-FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE STATEMENT

Hon. Fernand J. St Genrein

Continuation Sheet

Soe., 75p,. Amount, C.teoy D-rnptn or Value
(A. Appl01le

R.I. Housing and Mortgage Bonds Interest DShearson American Espress (I44F) Dividend B

Wright Patron Cong Fed Credit Union Dividend A
Florida Federal (IPA) Int-rest A
Shearson Arrerican ExCress (Keoqh) M-I. Dividend A

Nat'l Assn of Hate Builders (HOuston, Tex, 1/24/83) Tray, ,Iodg.,Food & Ent.
Calif. S&L League (Phoenix. Ariz. 9/19/83) Dates and places noted
American Express (Phenix. Arir. 12/8/83)
Savings Banks (NYC 12/1/83)
I.C. Penny (Tar-o. PIa_ 12//q3)OQ_.- & MrsIMor-ill L~'nrh |Hemot. RI. 7/1l/B31Cnna & Ms.

nm t~an Bank of NY" (P - Rimn 2/8/83)

Pbn

I. B.
(ount'd.)

IIl. A.
fcant'd.)

V- fr-na_

T nel. -1~o oltii-Shp -1a Pa-.&t.-ift hmigs) A
1 950 at 1 f0th St- 1Q919 S, Ve"mt- Av,. Th n,a CA

P-vi Aitti-i ata (1tatbo Poi-ii-h--arto--mso- .ili unmqS) A
1Rn ParkDsi,r nriv,. Pt-uWm~t., 0 T

PoIa-imi (tnal - A
re-,-i1 A .Jt--fltA pr~t h-ita1 pTdCamorel tCity KV A
rT-igbi-N-eu Mil A=S=- 41leoi p W-p.-aol prd-)

t  
A

r.can ress (14,F) C
Sea Container (stock) A
Mann & Kerr Trust (Imtd bnfcry-real estate/pkrking lot) B

7wig Street. Taima. Fla.
Trinity Assoc. (Lntd mrtr' a l xdktn) Indian Ceek, A

cwslev Coumty. KY
Sandpiper Ke (cdo) 1451 Beach .. Fnqo1wpd. Fla. A
Real Estate (1045 Beaer'oir. Cznati. RI) C
Real Estate ( 2526 University Blvd. Wheaton, Md) C
Rel Fstate (228 Meeting Street.. Providence. RI) D
Real Estate (S~ring Vall_ Pd.. Richardson. T= C
Real Estp (4340 Bosne Post Rd. Bronx. NY) C

B T Hospital Trust
Merlrldett Ct-mia Unin

RcpleLs Bank C
Tanr~mrk Utnion Trs

,Zi A- Cr ,,,s- .,lth ,f l-,-tn Rim Prdq (1/18/8) A
.T. Pt- t Amthrihty Reri (1/'1R/R3) A

g T- Thonpiite L gricige A,ttt-it4! (S//13/81) A
mi It Arli- 17/26/831 A
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LiIEU I %ui. Lilt' I NITI 1 STATES 1IO1'SE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Committee e on Stndardo of Official Conduct

ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT ACT-FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE STATEMENT FON 1983

FORM A-Fec an by Oiemheee, ofleeoe, sod employees no|

2.8c Flvbirr, Sulf r,

2i38 FiaiaiireEvultisC 9~c,0e
Cn. the spprpri.Uo boa and fill in the blank.

[I Mernher of the U.S. H house of Reprt.sentatec--Distriet .. State -o

0 Check if e1 j Statemseot

UI oMcer or Imnploye--Employing Offcec

Note: Please read Inoruotone carefully. Sign this form on the reverse side. Attach additlor.
ahelt if needed; identify each sheet by shooing your naoe and the onetion being nootiours
Complete -li parts_ (If Nove, so iodiate.) Fnose type or print clearly.

L INCOME

A The uo-r-n. t)pe and amount of income includingr honorer, e.d dote received) aggregtiog 100 or rove In slue
re-ekr from ar tc'.ce during calendar year 19, Enclide income from current U.S. Govonei etployent.
Lu sct -elu.d, ..c..iro.i, reported -o purl I-B below.

Zn if P- c I I - -s1eP Ovjodosio PIu',A tJunoiSeno.......... A17 nn.'.

N. The eoueo tpe,. and category of value of inrcme from doiidode, in-tre1t ot, and copilt pains reed from an,
nere dong rierda y- 19 3 which exceed $100 in value Note: For this part only. ind-, Cuterory of

alut. s' fuI..: (-mtngovy A-not more than S1.000; 11--1,00-$2,W00; C-2,601-$5,000: D-.r0-01.$lS,000
E-15.09150,000; F-450001-4100.000; C-over $100,000.

tics 1o'Pi CATOsr
I -,-, In,.o I r -. '.o,0,-,,'n

0
.'ronwealth of Puerto Rico Bonas Interest -A

I 0, Frer Trust lntcrst A

S.t-olnment ]nvestors Trust ividioend A
arc Vost Properties ash Distrih. D

1 loyav Airlines Cailta Gain P,
lulo,, Associate rash Distrtil F

Pcrt Aithryrit hons Rtnprpt A
P I Tv npol c Fof.Fg 'isthnrlft Ponds lntrpct A
P TCjrnzri,; I. BrenQ A1,onortv Ronf rap.ajl |ain r

(see or tn.ation sheet) it. GifTS AND REIMBURSEMENTS
7- -o r-d n b-|f d-q'-,' , of 9,C t of trao.pertatie. ioee, food, or onertito meo' augreguting $250 or morn
r - C re' ac- f .. d. roc..lF- dr )- 19'

C SCF BME DESCIUIPTIOV

r CE, BRIEF DES Tior; VALUE

C 7,, - c, i C. f c oggegtng $25o or more ir Cube -1 e- ied teom n source

eurrge(a, ci 95

OUZEl 00 COtFOCOs

_ ii

A

E-L CE
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I POI ING

n i e ITaI CA9oei-r

110Ci SI't oCOP

sa pi c I, ce, o tier n

t~ cd oattleA

SArgel-es Gateway
arkaieio Associate,
1 o Jcs
aciael] Associate,
,se ostir t.is see)

ITT LIA! I' ITIES

The r',,- r d, c,,rfo I tht ail ir o-d Er, cii - dode ((Slae tim eduo__c
-'Od )- y e '

it'EC1=C CATEODRY
oh if Csast Inrio tiC S__ C c atisri

lIees National liar,
-leet haerno] Barl E

see continuation ',et)

V. TRANSACTIONS

A L, aor...I thae ,1 c-g f-l rofo..oto.Aorota sioaelooroorgdueralei-dL-rO ohof2

Ceded $1,10, real pro; ert%, or in i bn,. *Cmm ~di t ~i ttar or olbor iiemr fer...i...

CIeF 55stCTON FAT CATEGORY

Hpaaltb Se'e tr Poernor (P roboooot) 44A4
5
4119

ins Anqeles Gateway (hurchasdIIz A12Alp0 -

crodinton Wparf Porch sej 7l.1/iZ A

pariner t. hi ocra~ eri, I /Io7/Ptep

(See continuation sseer) VI. POSITIONS

The, -- it ad al p er o held-s, ro ' r ,Ola t ,[ ] ili t nirp go ho C-too cealerdaros, e ad s an0offi odiretorm rte,

nrter, prof"et'C, repe-eri or ,r Iog or ononloatofe nam eorporatios, herm, poecrersip. Ce othee ho ieo,

euf oast r ceten re 00 br org s oe, or - edacaioena oroihc ecCtoIcor

eIT AGlifo['IEETS

A cr ept , tda e, pa r , drr t a -o -t i-ar t ii ipraPeit ta futu canr nrt mpc ee c,
o cee d a r lpo er , on iib d ii f ct - ah1ri f - than u the, USG

ertomestedo e-ing pa-,, Ice CoO CII 0n recoo- fto tIle.. ma--c>
1

, .aiorieteplitn

DAlT h TaCO PTERM0S0 OF AsEocEM r

V IP OlDiTlO\Ali INEDI 'I STION

A A -isn , A on e ra pe -,,c -ole 11/2£ or oedrteildopro r .t- __ a
''odr ,,, (Pr ad 1e1 3 h tandard -

I x(tsee cotinuat5oNshiet

S tecc~ oot~'o d~oi O~er.rceonirmoIiSoEi lteo. M- 00 on fee Pr

(So IT YOEST-ONS

b D te, prop)ear + e rs na~ e c rl c,12 , c- n sueltantO of sn or oraio, ir ,t p rnerhp a r otter f -s I s

nEo- ngem t e , hr o 1oigt so re no eetlo ed hecab e or he b s t s, r qalchd blind trnet or ot her ..o.iprd tea

ole~~~ ES-iroho NO---

A N 0 f ,e t rd ,d - , t r i, i l9 and -I , t l -o ao rg ,, - h i c re , e d Ic fuur 01 l o1).

-nT TI TO TE.
R M

C § '06 d 
S
OF C, Et
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ETIII(t P, L;IN ERNNII\T ACT-FI .\NA tI lxi Dlo l.,stURE OTATI MtlNT

C ontinualion Shot l

LA .nW u&Jr L , Amont llr| - A mei,,rt, Aou

r. 0 oeciAcao Fxrrs ohs

-L gLLLIID £AgnaSEe recl fifnfL IliiaNLL A
J l, 't_ Eei|C-aei _InArest

-(CSnt m aLJ-S, £XL/a ns e 11. . I tf-a & En.
-Slm -h an Liti _ / 8 3 |r]-D'i Ld pIac0 nntT

|rlcl lynch (Newport .R 71/3I')(Cnnn I Mrs.

oo I nan Rant nf N) -J|n-lmert 32/E/83)

lr nopenrlont Ampr ra r[,fIm;) a&1l222J

ll.Ll (Ctto Hi 11A&ll ncai eo A

R w [ Mfl&1l4.I110 Q oL.nfd& -
Lza ino pe £ As~ncias, A
cEarnn Amprican Fxprot f

7Lp I -al -eno1Cts- _P
4 ntaso cA 24 A

- 2 L ate 10a(I Aeoor-oir, rranon, A)

-i.aL-statc (25r . lnr--ty Rlot] lhoton MA) r

T-oaL-laA.&4SApsn~ laity ARd PRhartloon TA)
R.2.E Por a~tito ( crtoon 2,|/| AoroNY)

fl4Cont4 AE I -ponal Ty of i r 1 _ __ _-

-E qo-ett4a--Sa ir f -aninn

La-O4io"Rarijanitt& 2----

IOP -A- lnD
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UNITED STATES I'CSE OF I:'EII'ESENTATIVES

Coryaitll r cc Scendads of Offii1 Coi Jue

ETIIICS IN GOI EI:NMENT ACT-FIN UNCIAL D1SCL( 'RE STATEMENT BOR 19S2

FORM A-Foe use by Mlembers, ofcfore, aid employees

Hicr. Fernand J. S. Geroirn

210 Rayburn House Office Buildino

iOtoii- Ad-r.)

Washington, D.C. 20515 (Office Use Only)

Check the appropriate box end fill in the blanks. B? Check If amended Statement

ID Member of the U.S. House of Represectatives-District I State RLT

0 Officer or Employe--Employing Office

Nole: Please read instruction carefully. Sirn this form on the reverse side. Attach additional
sheets If needed; identLfy eac sheet by sho.iog your name and the section being eontmued.
Complete all parts (If None. so indicate.) Pleaec type or print clearly.

1. INCOME
A. The source. tpe, and amount of come (including honraria and date received) agreatice $ll or more in value

received from any souiee during calendar yeor 1982. Exclude in.me from current U.S Government employnt.
Lo not rido I.re n-reyorted ,p ,p.rf I-B lolot.
s."'CE TYPE "|Oln
Legal Fees feet 7,000.00

Baltimore Sun article 125.00

B. The oure, type. and category of 'aloe of income from diidend, ioroof. rent, and capital gains received from any
source during calendar sear 1982 eheh exceeds $10l in value. Noe For this part only, indicate Category of
Value. as follows. Categor) A-not more than Ul B-$1,l01-02.100. -$2,hl-$1.000 D-$1.l-11,00;
E--$ltIaO,0, F--$11,011-$1O0,1, G-oor 1O0.000.

SOUCOC TYPE CATEGORY
ComastTnterect A

Wright Patman Cong Federal Credit lnon Intre . . A
£emmocialAlliace FivirinruA

/'heearson. Arriran Fopress nvidLpn- I
'Government lnvpstors TriSt nividoinC
Land/Vest Ca, niLtr~hutlon

s/Puerto iro Bonds /.norH t A
R I- Port Anthnritv, Bnnds. I/ntPrp, t A

R I. Hso & Vto Bonds ' 7.rft. .. C
Commercial Prrnportip * \/ P-n* l P.. prips r

ARG '80 Coal Program it. 018S AND REBoIBURSEtMrf
h 

Distribution A

A The oare and a brief desrriptirn of gils/ of tnonipoteilion, lodgno, frd, or renertainnrt aggregating 125D or more
in value received from any source during calendar year 1.92.

liticor F executives (41li/?2--to Nt.v York) ) Trael eoenses to

Nat'l Ascn. lital Savins Parks (117/ - tr ,tata ) oCdrels certinq
t] lease of n not -111/17/C? - ri to r, Oreeans) )"date and place noted)

Secure e u I s s |i//, -- oca kato. o.)
B. The so rce. abra , 4tior, ou . r agg-rega n g g li'> cimok %a o e rcL:iod from any sore

during calendar yoear 1982.

N s or 
, 

aR 
D . 1 - r T I O N v A L U M

C. The source and a bricf drn.ription of r a or, tngg rgatmg $2 0 or r o n a.loe reriLd from any .oar. e

during calendar year 1982.
"oc '",J1 ,;-D'|rv 

cmrmos

a, i r tt-l
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IT 3,3r0I IN, -,d3V, I 3 fC , I,, -ofN&h, -, l - Cfr " , A' -- t L. nt . '(,'-.

III. nIOLl'IN|G

T he -t d Ca t , f ue v' ort i , t . p Pt ) hild during colon ,Our oe r t 9£' in a cru : or Eu n o ,
or 3 mn a twt o. t ' prod.-, t 3 iton, .v h h far co..t-orkct value ,C(ud:ng ,00 of the cod of rho p..

-'T CATPPOtY

I , , C

A g r' tC] n 
t  

p r nndv

C r,- r t Jr, aptr Trlct -

' rtttt,,rt,,sritet /,,., ., f ,-T

- ea Propurtieso
..'C' 'l, ,'t! P ttnrit £ to p

P0, n A, A

P Pna-t Athite fkn,
- or" I e 

Aon

Ra: nntuInor

(se, Continution page) IV. LIABILITIES

The identoty and category of value of the total liahilities owed to tiop creditor which exceeded $10,000 at any time during

oleodar year 1982

torrre CATEGORY
- rnc.strial Natlonal Bank E
.Industrial National Bank E
**Rhode Island Hospital Trust E

(see continuation page) V. TRANSACTIONS

A brief daosriptioo, the date. and category of value of any purchase, sale, or exchange during calendar year 1082 bhich

auceeded 11.000 to real property, or in stocks, bonds, commodities futres, or other forms of securites.

ant| r c|-RncnortON DATE CATEGORY

Sold Comnercial Alli an P ,G r -" -

to01d Conrirrr Ia I Alliarue (rnmnsoi cen- I)tg..... ..............
r'wrr, - d; rCr t '~ l "/08 1 -?

(see continuationg pe)
Vi POSITIONS

The identify of .1l positions held on or before the date of filing during the current calendar yearau an oicer director, trustee,
purtoer, proprior, represestattne, employee, or consultant of any norporatlon, firm, partners, or other buslnes
e1torrie, any conprflt orgam.atton, soy labor organlzatson, or any educational or other lnaituton.

POSTION NAME OF ORoosUATION

VIL AGREEMENTS

A den..ipton of the date, partie, to, and terms of any agreement or arrangement with respect to: future employment; leave
of absence during period of government sere; continuation of payments by a former employer other than the U.S. Gon.
e-Mint; aod coninuing participation to an employee welfare or benefit plan maintained by a former employee.

DcTE pATtS TO TIMMS or AGREMesn

VIII. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

A. Are )ou snare of iny interests in property cr liabilities of a spouse or dependent child or property transactions by a
spuo or deperdont child which )ou have not reported because they meet the three standards for exemption?
(See Iostructions) YES -_ NO A

B. 1, 3ou, your spouse or dependent child receive income from or bane a beneficial Interest in a trust or other financial
are-ngement ahone holduap were not reported because the trout is "qualified blind trust" or other excepted trot?
(S, Istructons) YES -. NO X

,\OTE: An, tnditiduasl ho n ,bvoirgl" and iltfollf lifime, or nh. bnowingly and wllrully fall. is
file this report ma be subj-et to cull and criminal sanctions, (2 .S.Ct. 1706 and 18 U.S.C. 1001).

rIot f, f-on
. / --
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2 _,,_2_

ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT ACT-FINANCIAL DISCLOSE RE STATEMENT

Hon. Fernand J. St Germain

Continuation Sheet

P.r Soua, Thee A-o. C-te - Deerpton o(A, Appf-dble'

Category
III (con't) Shearsos, American Express C

-Trinity Associates C
*Real Estate (1045 Reservoir, Cranston, RI) C
*Real Estate (2526 University Blvd., Wheaton, Md.) C
tReal Estate (228 Meeting Street, Providence,'Ri) D

_ _ *Rea Estate Spring Valley Rd., Richardson, Tea.) C
*Real Estate (4340 Boston Post Rd., Bronx, NYL C

IV count)

V (con't)

*Value of real estate arrived at by using net book
value less mortgage balances.

Category

Old Stone Bank E
Marquette Credit Union E

**These are the mortgages on which payments are made

from the rental receipts disclosed under IB of this
report.

Date Category
Purchased: Hamilton Associates 6/25/82 B
Purchased: Midway Airlines 12/9/82 B
Purchased: Trinity Associates 3/31/82 C
Purchased: E.B. Porter Trust 6/23/82 C
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UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

* ' "-Committee on Standards of Official Conduct

ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT ACT-FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE STATEMENT FOR 1981

ORN A-r- usC by losmber, cdficer, snd employees Z- .

r0
c 
ra|i- tip jee L fice [uLhdn-

1.ashinqton. L C , u:]5 (Office Use Only) as

CIsh the cr orte b, rd f.1 I.n the blioks C Check if .eoded Statement

[3 Membc of the US 'CSC! CReprescntatiev-District State

C) OT C Cr oECmpoCeC Erlog O(5cc

NoC P01es road ift -t carefully Sign this toro on the rer- side. Attach additional
iECtC if ndcul; drtd1 each shet by ah.o.eg your n.e nd the section being c.ntiruet

Cmp ect all parts (If Note, so ndiote,) Please type or print clearly.

1. INCOME
A. The s toyre, tiesrand amnt of income (including honoraria and date received) aggegating $100 or more In value

ecC.e d from ary S..rCe during calendar e 1981. Exciudo some from current U.S. Goternst employ)et-
D It secludr sreonienc rodtprt -B Bloa.
ts-7cE TypE A"eor5

r, ONE

B The surco, tyme, and cstegorC of ,Iac, of income from di',dcnuds, icrost, ,eet, and capital gais received from any
@ure during calendar your t9t1 o hi h eer. de $100 in value A,,te Fmr this part only, indicate Cateysry of
talus. as follow s Cotgore uC- so re than 11,000; B-$1,001-$2,500, C-$2,501-$6,000; D-$t001-tt,000;
F--]tft-$50,t0, F-50,091 G10,000, C-C or $100.000.

SOCTaCE a CdTEcOty
Comercldl Allyance Dividen
Shearsn r, Vmerican Lp Css Uividend

Gonerrint Investors Trust Dividend
I n I Cash Distribution T
Pieir * ,o . rind Interest

I Pt P Lh iti ends Interest A
C, . Fonl Interest D

c , __, a _ _, Te Rental Receipts G

I I f, c fhr s, -stI rcueyIpts that the mortgage payments are made to te
- Cal I t t i' I rin cold 0ortgose on these properties. Title to
p, 0' at aIs r" Id ivd hrft Mh Btn P4S

A The C Cod . lrief dosrpiyior, of f, /f, , f teaoo oatiooi ledgisr, food, or colerlonment aggregating $250 or more
n ... cr- Cottc frm - urt d-7 C1d-e ye. 1951.

aownr, Ennls Ado¢ of 4e. -6ci 
0
tate Travel expense Tors to se ew Yor

to address meeting on II/2U/81

7, e: C|, shret 8', |rifioc, ord, 9~u C c' 'Cc t, plls$ augrsyrln s so o it calae retested frost aoy" stars

dr"c 1-alend-r y r 121.

ao cE BEF DC T7cON vOLUIC

C. Tie source a-d a bref deCerupti onof "I aesemost aggeegutiog 1250 or mor in value received from any source
durig clendar year 1981.
-:LCE BE W O0 Nc h -,~ ci331J'1 cc[i ie SOr eVrnaoS

; is i Jiji i s i

H. . ____________________
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NOTE: Fnr rerin Ill. 11', and V hem.. Iniwite Cfeerer of Vale. an follnn Ceotorn A-not mone than SS,000; B-Is~otI-
$1 5,000; C--f15.001430.000; D-M,00l14IS' .000. E- $100.0014$2.'.,000 F-ec $ 250.000.

1 1'If IOLII'S

The id-nlc, and rslecroe, of valIc of any 0.1crt in property held dunig calendarvyear 1901 inl a trade or husree,
or ftr i-stenS or She production of ifnc. wiich hada fair n'.aehct value esceding $1,000 as nf Slit end of the year.
IDinrry CATOSORY

Alachuca Hills- Elor idaC
ARG '80 Coal Proo ram C
Commorcial Alliance P tork
role- Inrce p
Copmopweclth of Puerto0 Rico RondoB
Darnell tvnocie Coal Pr-oncom
FnerSery etori
rour Seasons
Government mon-o.rs Triyst
land/Vest Propertie
jjghthoiise Hill Coepysatee
Pol aroid A
Prpmior Anoots
Rhode. ]Iland Houji 0 and Mnto,-t0 g Rnnerts
Phodp lclni Porn hijthcrt-i Rnntris
Sepa rontainer stock
ehparspe Aoerirao Fypreec;
Trinity Pssoriates C

(continuation page) T.LIABILITES

The Identity and category of valae of the totlihahilities owned to any creitorn whith -aceded $10,00 tO any tUnic durng
.. lends, year 1981.

EM""'T"T 
rAtTEGOR

-Indiristrial Natin nal Rank ______

aIndristrial National Rank E_____

-Riince Island Hos nital Trust ______

(continuation page) V. TRANSACTIONS

A brief deseiptjta, the date, and category of value of any purchase, sale, or exchange daring catledar year 1981 which
seeded $11000 Ianrend property. or in stohks honds, eomodities futues.. or nther forms, of secrities.

00I0 D~ER~tONDAT CATEGCORY

Purchasd Alac1hua Hills1 1/30/81 C
Purchased ARG '80 Associates 331-h11/11/8
Purchased EnerServ stock 4/23/81 A
Purchased Federal Express stock 5/08 A

(contination page)
VT. POSITONS

The Identity at .11 positoensheld an or hefore the date of filing duilg the eaneent entendar yea" an officer, director, traste.
paetacer. peoprietor. eepremenutietl, employee, at consultat of any corporation. Beta. partncershitp, or ether business

enterprime. ay nonproeit organizatin, say labor organization. ar aty educational teeother institation.

POSeTIO KAIWa Or ORANTaxeIffOf

Vil. AGREEMENTS

A deription ef the date. partetot, and terms, of moy agreeent or areangemenot with inexpert to: fature emepleoent;leIave

of asence durieg period af government ser-lot. continoatien cf palmecnts hy a fcorr emnpoy r other than thet U.S. Go,

orst; and neectincuing participaton in, an employee welfare or benefit plan mnai~ned by a fanner tinployere.

VIIL ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

A. Ame yen aware of aty inteetst i property or liabilities of a spouse, at dependent child or property trasacossele bya

spouse at dependeat child which yau have not reported hbeaue they octet the three standard far eoxampllrna

(Set Instertions) YES-~ NO ..Z.

m. Do you, yeer souse or deptendent child renoive income fr=om r havr a horeftal Interent io a trust or other financial

arrimtr-mert wosee holdings amee, ant repented becase thct tenet Is a qualified Ilend troat* or ether excepted traostl

(See Inatructions) YES~-. NO...S.

NOTE: As,- iiel it hon . inglyit i tllfily ralite.. or who knmirgit and willfully fail, to

fle tis report oeb e sabject 1o ci.l and creri-Iu .. ~ii.. (2 V.S.C. 1706 and 18 U..C. 9 1001).

I. ~ n - ,;i.L

__7T- - -
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ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT ACT-FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE STATEMNT

Hon. Fernand J. St Germain

Continuation Sheet

SeneCp, A.-.,. Cin. I I krfleve or V-tue
L0s Appi-1,10

Category

.Real Estate (1045 Reservoir, Cranston, R.I.) C
aWeaT Estate (2526 University Blvd., W.Wheaton, Md.)
*Real Estate (2Zlleeting Street, Providence, R.I.)
*Real Estate (S insiVlley Rd.- Rirhardson Texas) C
*Real Estate (4340Boston Post Rd., Bronx- NY.1 C

*Value real estate arrived at by using net buk
value less mortgage halanre

**01d Stone Bank
**tlarquette Credit lnion

2fThese are the mnrtnae nn which nympntc - o from the
rental rereints dlcrtnneA .i,.dor 10 Cf l+4c renere

III

IV

V
Descriptinn Oa

t
e Category

Purchased Npv YorV Air I np ntnrL /20/81 A
Pitrchaced Ni. Med (yctnc ct- 3130 41181 B

Purrhacei R I Mo9  A Mortgoe Ropds 1/15/91! E
Purchacpd Trinity Aonrtavec 9/Z5/RI c

rnld Apl C-P-t stock 4/231/81 A
(eld redg.-Idustries 'tct ./30/81 R

Sod Fsdera Firci l stock 3/30/81 A
Sold to uner n East 1/2/81

(-], Np.. York Air stock A/20/.1 A
ed , M S,,|+ .... ---- 11/12/81 A
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U RSM AFFAIRS COMI"TrE

Congre" of thje tiniteb etateg1
r oif 0!ntprametafibeg

ay 20, 1981

Thelrk
U.S. House of Ipresentatives
Office of Rrds and Registratin
1036 IaIorth House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Sir:

In the filing of my Financial Disclosure Statemnt
for 1980, I find that in listing -Holdings- Mart I) the
address was not inclucA on my report for Alachu Hills.

Alcha ills is located in Gainesville, Florida, and it
-

wold be apraed if this letter could be considered as an
amednt to my rort to add the location of this land.

FtG:hh 4-
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U.S. 0i, S , ti-Lt'ESNTATI\'LS

COMMIfl'TE ON STANDA1LPS OF 0'1 ICIAL CONDUCT

Official Notification

Pursuant to provisions of H. Res. 1099 (90th Congress), )ou ate hereby notified by the Committee on

Standards of Official Conduct that PART A of the Report of Financial Disclosure m hich you have filed
with this Committee has been examined as Indicated tetow. Permission for this examination was
approved in compliance with provisions of House Rules.

JOHN J. FLYNT, Jr.
Chairntan.

RESPONSIBLE PUBLIC INQUIRY

(For persons examining PART A of Reports on Financial Disclosure)

Rules of the Committee and of the House of Representatives permit only one Report (PART A) on
Financial Disclosure to be examined at a time, and require examiner to sign and complete two copie#
of tis form prior to examination.

PLEASE PRINT D a te : ......----------.. ---------....

Examinaton of Report of: - ' ----- -- ------......

Examination by: c. ( ''

Address: . . .. I-

Reason for Inquiry: '\" L

OI5..i0n .0 fli~ it. 0,551

;' -I / --

- -- ---*

Phone: -- ------ 
"

-
"
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I-, 1). I"a, , 0' :;J i'itsSsl''F'Iot

-C ee teceiele II I s nrueee leel

F1 lls 1> 0, OI lN''I NT ACT-I IINANCIAL DISCLOSL Hi: STATEMENT FOil vi0

FORM A-- -, by Inerce-, er and teeflyees

Hen. Fernand J. St Ce in

/
2108 RayLurn House Office Building

Washington, D.C. 20515 (Offie Usn Only) GO

Cinck the spprpate ho. and fill in the blaens. E Clek if Daended Statement.

0 Member of the US Ifu, ef Rpeesentaths s Dstit I StatenR-I

[3 Officen or Employec-En pleteng Office

Notch. Please read iestrI-ctins rrefully. Sena this form on the reverse sde. Attach additional
sheets if tr.dA, identy each steetr y sh,-erg 3ur ame and theeton hiog ntnsed.
Cenplete all parts. (If toee, n indicate.) Please type or plnt cleanly.

1. INCOME
0. The type, and aout of e im U'hn 1-o-. and datereeed) $ggregatog $100 or ee in value

received from ant sucedureigth pee deeg car aear. Esclude incmefren .reent U q Gerrrrrt erplo3eent.
Do net rclude I, rcneoese r- red n pare I- bele.
SoURCE eYrE aMertar

FSee autarhrnce-n puse.

B. The source, t)pe, and eateguy of alu f ncme ne- dtrd d , ntn et., net, and a alu ireeed from any
.ue darieg the peedirg eedar )ear hich needs a $100 in value. Note: For this pact only, indicate Category of

Value, as flos Categary A-nrt me than $1,000 B13- 001-$2,500; C-$2,501 $5,000' D-$5,001-$15,000,
-- 5,001-$50,000, F- e50,001-100,000, G-e $100.000.
SOURCE TYPE CATEGOY

Ii. GIFTS AND REIMBURSEMENTS

A. The source and a brief deserpton of gls a traoaplaen, ldging, feed, or cetertaonemeIt aggregating $250 or sore
in value received from an) source during the preeding calendar year.
SOURCE B

R IE F 

D F--AI TON

See atttachnents _page 2

ne The s rce, a b rf dcpt , and ,I, fdalu alle 0 r gifts agg egailg 100 or more in value received from an source

danng the preceding rat edan -. ar
SOURC B

I R I E F 

ECIpTMoN V ALUrE

See attacesnts, pa 2

C. The sure and a brief descrpton at rimbrse-nIs aggregating $250 or more in salue recessed from ant source

during the precding calendar inn.
SOoC at BRIEF DECRIPTION

S.eatachi nts, a, 2
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1..1 F .' '.. d( IF Or 'of . .o , Cokg-A -e1 1 a IrC
I.Lro, c! O'CQ; V oCO( I * ,-IyA (OFO~(OO0

11I. (HOT IuGS

j, , I, c t) rd f aoloe of any i,,lcroo. Ti . y IOd d rg the redcinz calendar year In trade or bonesna.
rr. ,I! .o thoy pdortion of i-o,.'i~i. dfa,, Irot 1.oco ding $1,000Oas of thbrndof theyer,

iroNITO CTXGORY

IV. LIABILITIES

The id-Wty -rd catogoy of valor of lb. total Ihbilitics owed to Roy credilor which ... eooded $10,000 at aoy time during the
yrecding calendar year.

1-1=i CATEGORY

See attaclorents. Page 4

V. TRANSACTIONS

A brief d-or,ptlor. the dote. afld category of value of any purchase. sale, or esobaog. during the preceding cleodar year
ohioh ,creded ;1.000 in root property, or io stooks, bonds, commoodities futures. or other forms, of aoooritle.
BRIEF ODlOotxlO DATZ CATTGORY

See attachornts, page 5

Vt. POSITIONS

The identity of all positions hold on or befoe the dota of filong duriog the crrent caendar year sa an officer, director, truste,
parter, proprietor, representative, employees, orrconsoltant of any corporation, fire, partnership, or other business
enterpro.s, aoy nonprofit orgootoation, aoy labor orgonioatioo, or Roy educational or other lnsttoo.

POSITIN HAIEt OF ORCOAflOTONe

fo t-tai-n t-~ page 6

VII. AGREEMENTS

A d,-oiptioo f te dab, parties to, ond terms of any agreement or orraogrent wlith reaprot to: future emeploymrent; Iren
of eor durg perid of goorrmort orruoe; oootioutnoo of payments by a former employer otber theen the U.S. Go-reoret. aod ootaiaog partioopalo In a, onryloyre orlfore or benefit ptan m~aintainrd by a former ecoptoyer.

BATE POOTtE TO TREMS OF ACGEMElrr

.ce tt-h ronots p00 -________________

VIII. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

0Are ),uo -- c of any intre.. Ii proprty or liubilition of ,o .y.. c or drpeodool cbild or property t-aeatiowa by.a,p ... or deprdrnt child which yoo ui aeot reported boroot thry meot the threoe sandards for eozemeptioo?
( Sr. Iiitrtioo_ YES - NO-xo.

B. Do you. yoor spouse or depenent child rreeoe income from or boor a beneficial loleret in a trust or other financiala-ogcmetoboo. holdings wre not reported bocause thr troll is a "qualified bliod treat" or other ecepted truat?
(Sr. trieioos) YES -~ NO XX.

NOTE. Any edi-da-t eho kioocgl, and oilllau
3 laloio or heo broegly aod Rlalrfail. to

filethM. rpt may besubject to c-I -d --- ~,~1 (2eotiooC.l2§S706and 18 VS.C 5 10).
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Tl. t3urre,t yp, . or r-d t f i r (irclud ir.g I .ur a c r, ,' ,ior ' ,'l.cr0 .r, , ,ec, Orfromcuo.0 ocirredurrgrccdicgoa|ordae)iar F cinch.tu c| erm ~rtU.S Coicci Ic 7- cnt

,l c ,ldci, dol ci_,. r f I-B MBon.
COL Oet TirE ii oauT

194 ,Tees 278.00

Te soIrcetype, ad atgoe of alue of icoce from ddd, inf...c, -ro, nd c voi el,-d f-r any
source during the preceding calendar ear nhich exceeds $100 in ui. A'o(e For thi part only, Indicate Cut go' ofValue, as follows: Category A-not more than $1,000; G-1$,001-$5,00 C-$2.501 $5,000; D-$5,001 $15,000;
E-$15,001-$00,000; F-$50,001-$100,000; -er $100,000.
s0URCZ TieE CAncoRY

Corlrrcial Alliance Di, idend A
Iand/Vest Cash Distribution C
Lighthouse Hill Associates Cash Distribution A
Shearson, Loeb Rhoades Dividend D
Puerto Rico Bonds Interest A
Rhode Island Port Authority Bonds Interest A
Marquette Credit Union Interest A
Cornercial Properties rental receipts G

(It is froms these rental receipts that the mrtgage parents
are made to the financial institutions holding said mortgages
on these properties. Title to these properties is held in
the name of Crepe Trust.j
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It. G IFtS AND LINUI DIRINI F
d. ,fd ,, I o f ft of a '- oN , ,', . ,'' ... - ,l.- !-n, 1, ,O r / dr'

in -Mr o d oo ys- u in -g the prceding -alendar ) r.
S 'uOCE 00iFF It SCOII'TIO

Savings .nalis Asociation of New York State

New York Horne Loan Bank

National Association of Mutual Savings Banks

Florida Bankers Association

North Carolina Savings and Loan league

Travel e'w-nses for self and wife
to 87th Annual Convention

Travel e>,yenses for self, wife,
and daughter to annual meeting

Travel expenses for self and daughter
to annual conference

Travel expenses for self and wife
to attend Senior Bank Mhnagesent
Conference

Travel expenses for self to attend
Annual Convention

B The oo-e, a brf desrpti.on, and oalue or ilt other g,fIs aggregat,ng $100 or more In value received from any source
durg the precrdung ruerdar year.

SOURCE BRIEF DCRIPTION VALUE

NONE

C Th ore and bref des option of rtnbu-eofnt aggregating $250 or more i -alue rrord from any source
doring tho prudmng aleodar year.

S-RC BRIEF DSCRIpTJOH

NINE
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,.]''1,C ,',o ., i9O;O- 5.it. ,p,'. $¢li,:i' jJI,(F-oa.{ :,.

]lac i~tol andaaatc "  a~e afdny 'ti n i rs.. ioo, ty ]d dng tpr rga attndar ar ia a tndea, oar no.,
o r f r oa'm c t ar ti e p ro d u c ti n o f J at, L a d a f ,r a r at e sar d g $ 1, 50 0 a s o s t d of t i ) a r.

50 0,51TI~ CATs CanT

iApple Co.,Vuter (stock shares) A
Alachua Hills (Land) 

A

Bevis Industries (stock shares) B

Coarercial Alliance (stock shares) C

Cole Industries (stock shares) 
A

Taes Vest Properties 
B

Darnell Associates Coal Proqram C

ARG '80 Coal Program 
B

Lighthouse Hill Associates 
C

lhearson, teeb Rhoades (roney market funds) C
Cormonwealth of Puerto Rico (Bonds) B
R.I. Port Authority (Bonds) 

B

Marquette Credit Union (savings certificate) A

Premier Angus 
A

Founders Financial (stock shares) B
Four Seasons (partnership interest) C

*Real Estate (1045 Reservoir, Cranston, R.I.) C
*Real Estate (2526 University Blvd., West Wheaton, 410.) C
*Real Estate (228 meeting Street, Providence, R.I.) C
*Real Estate (Spring glley Road, Richardson, Texas) C
*Real Estate (4340 Boston Post Road, Bronx, New York) C

*Value of real estate arrived at by using net book value less mortgage balance.
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I II

*inr5tra |tional Rank< E

'Industrial National Bank Et
khxle IslndJ Ho pital Trust E

*ld Ft an E
*+'ijruette Crunit Union E

(*Th se are the rortqaes on hich pab- t ale mde from the
-ntal receipts dlisclA imder I(B) of tins report.)
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V. TRANSACTIONS

A I idf t e . A.. God .t~G-y .f .1h.. .o.y pr-1,. . o, or -I-Lr .. &-oq M.~ pordtog lrdc
, " , -',d $1,000 in r..I prop-rty, or In too%,, boA, r,o diti fotr, or o !.,r f.- of ifclte,.

t,-ILr ,Ew -oITrOr DATE CATEGORY

Purchased:

Lighthouse Hill Associates 3/31/80 C
Founders Financial (stock) 5/5/80 A
ARC '80 Ooal Program 10/23/80 C
Apple Cwrputer (stock) 12/12/80 A
Alachua Hills (land) 12/23/80 A

Sold:

American Science & Engineering (stock) 1/25/80 B
Stirling Hosex (banknptcy class action proceeds) 12/1/80 A

Four Seasons East (partnership) 12/80 A
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I. POS i JONS

The A-cMt;ty of at! positions tld on r fe he datof fi ngtrg t1" cunnt c. rae nr an 7 r,'r'oto tr tre.
r, b r, nrcpr p.l'c, p~ncor conru't.nt of any corporatioes r, ino c p, or other business

enter oe, any nonprofit organiatioo. any tahoe organioat~on, or any educational or cthrr institution

lOSITZOt NAME Or ORGANZATIONc

NONE

VI. AGREEMENTS

A deoariptiooT the date, parties to, and terms of any agreement or arrangement with respect to: future employment; lear"
of absence daring period of go nment seorine; coottoation of payments by a former employer other than lhe U.S. Co-
ement, aod continuing participation i on employee welfare or benefit plan maintained by a former employer.

DATE TEn-S OF AGREEMErTPARTIES TO
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[l UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Committee on Standards of Official Conduct

ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT ACT-FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE STATEMENT FOR 1979

FORM A-For uo by Members, offlces-, and employee,

Fernand J. St Germain
(Foil Nsinoi

2136 Rayburn House Office Building

Washington,D.C. 20515 (Offie Use Only)

Cibk the appropi ate box and fill n the blanks. [ Check if anended Staement
2] Member of the U.S. Hoose of Reresenttaives-District I State IR I

[2 Officer or Eeployee-Emplyig Offce

Note: Please read tnmctions careful. Sign this form on the receese sid,. Attach additi-al
sheets if needed, identify each sheet by showing your name and the section being continued
Complete otl parts (If None, so indicate. Please type or print clearly

1. INCOME

A. The sourc, type, and amount of income (including honoraria and date received) nggregating $200 or mone in ale
received from an source dining the preceding calendar year Exclude income from current U S Govermentemp-ent
SOUCE T-- |~r T

SEE SCHEDULE ATTACHED

0 Ti e source, type, and caegory of %al- of income from dividends, ierest, rent, and capital gain rced fro an
e....e dueicg the pieiedig calendar year hich exceeds ff00 in oalue. Note. For thss part only. indicate Category of
Valoe, as folto sCts-gor) A- t oe than $1,000. B-$1,001-$2,500. C-$2,501-$5.050. D-$5,001-$15,000;
E-$15,001-$50,000, F-$50,001-$100,000, G-nier $100.000
SOURCE TYPE CATEGORy

SEE SCHEDULE ATTACHED

If. GIFTS AND REIMBURSEMENTS
o. The source and a beef description of gifts of transportation, lodging, food, or entetanment aggiegauing $G 0r coe

in value received froi any source during the preceding calendar year.
SOURCE II DSmTO

NONE

B The souec, a brief descrption, and oae of all other gifts aggTegoting $100 or morei n cone reeiid from an source
dici- g the preceding calendar ear.
SOUR|C

E  
BRIEy DSC-JT'ON VALUE

NONE

C The source and a brief description of recmburseents aggregating $250 or moe in value received from ay source
during the preeding calendar year.

S C L T E_ _ _ BRIEF Di-SCRIPTION

SEE SCHEDULED, ATTArHEDp'r"-
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yOTE: For Paris 11, 1'. and V bWo. indrale Category of Vau, a. fo11-e C~tog.ry A-no' nor' Ihn sn I . n -
$15.000; C--lo,001-.OtO. I'- $|0.001-$100 0; E-100.001-$250,000: IF- r $250,000.

IIl. HOLDINGS
The |der~ityadvuivr~orn o of uof on intrt in property held during the precedno alendar )- in a trade oruonee.

Sor for r e ci . , the prodiuon f .. omv e hc has a fair mrLt I al.e .oln $1,OP0 tohe end of th
IENTITY CATEGORY

IV. LIABILITIES
The identit

yy and category of valuee of the total babilitieo owed to any creditor which exceeds $10,000 at any time during the
preedog oslendo year

om'tiTn" CATEGORY

SEE SCHEDULE ATTACHED

V. TRANSACTIONS
A bnef dor-ption, th dat, and category of value of any purchase, sole, or echango during the preceding calendar year

ohich eceds $1,000 in real property. or in etocks, bonds, commodities futures, or other forms of scurties
BRJEF D ESCM TI ON DATE CATEGORY

SEE SCHEDULE ATTACHED

VI. POSITIONS
The identity of all prsiuons held on r before the date of fihng during the current calendr year san officer, director, trustee.

paner, peopier, representative, employee, or consoltaot of any corporation, firm, partnerhip. or other business
enterpo. an nonprofit organization. any laboe organzation, or any edutional or other istitution.

ro ITN 5NAME OF ORGANIZATION

VII AGREEMENTS
A deropyin of the dae, purlies to, and terms of any agreement or a-araogeoent with respect to. future employment; leee

of aboeno, d.nng proud of government sen ice, continuation of pay mentn by a former employer other than the U.S. Gov-
ernment, and cntnung partcipation in on employee oielfo- or benefit plan minitained by a former employer.

DATE PAnT- TO TERMS OF AGREEMENT

VII1. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

o Are you oaye of am ioteess in property or liabilities of a spouse or dependent child or property transactions by a
ap or dtpendeoo ch Id v hch 3ou have not reported because they meet the three standards for eemption?
,See instructions) YES - NO.X

1 Do you, )our apouse or dependent child receive income from or hoe a beneficial interest in a tact or other finanviol
arrangement whose holdings were not reported becoau te trust is a "qualified blind trust" or other accepted trajt?
ISe, Instrucoonl YES - NO -

NOTE: Any ind-oidual who knomgly snd wdlfully falswllr, or who knowingly .nd willrully fail
to file this report may be subject to cii and criminal sanotionk, (2 U.S.C. 706 and Is U.S.C. 1001).

-a 1 1980
I 13.
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11- r,|le Fcrriand J. St German Attach-Lnt Pane 1 of 2

L INCOME
A- T , ..| tptid --. of -- e (,ndud~ng hono. - rnd d. r- ]ei-f ;~eatn 100 or -mo -n 1-

-ued frm ani r dung the pr-edlgcaedar year Eclude ., e fro carrt ' & Gormeotcplo).o:,,
0o10c TPE .J .OUNT

legal Fees 765.81

B The -urm t7|e, d !egory of | eof iecome from d,-d-dl, jne-t. it't. r... p . -~s| i~e< from rny

..- dorg the preowiog -endar year thjh xc--ed $100 . ala- Note: For th part only, nd-icte Category of
Vol.J as folows: Clegory A-ot more tiono 11,000; B-41,001--_,500; -$2,01-45.000; D-$5,001-l15,000,
E-415,001-450,000. F--- .001--$100,OO; G--oer $100.000.
SoINCE T-NE CATEWORY

Corercial Alliance Dividend A
Noxell Corporation Dividend A
Treasury Bond Interest A
R.I. Turnpike & Bridge Authority Interest A
Marquette Credit Union Interest A
Rhode Island Port Authority Bond Interest A
MAnicipal Assistance Corp. of New York City Bond Interest A
Comronwealth of Puerto Rico Bond Interest A
R.I. Health & Educ. Building Corp. Bond Interest A
Wright Paursan Cong. Federal Credit Union Interest A
Internal Revenue Service Interest A
Shearson, Loeb Rhoades Interest B
LandVest Cash Dstbr. D
Inore from rental of ocrnercial properties G

(It is from these rental receipts that the mortgage
payments are made to the financial institutions holding
said mortgages on these properties. Title to these
properties is held in the name of Crepe Trust.)

C The -rre and a bie de-cipon of etmbaroeoenl ogaregotiog $250 or more in va- r-eejed from ay ore
don-g the precedng .aleodcr year.
total- S.r? P0000Wlo N

National Savings and Loan league Travel expenses to Point Clear,
Alabama to attend Seminar

National Association of State Savings Travel expenses to illiamsburg,
and loan Supervisors Virginia to deliver speech

National Association of Mtual Savings Travel expenses to New Orleans,
Banks Louisiana to deliver speech

Texas Savings and Loan league Travel expenses to Tarpon Springs,
Florida for self and wife to
deliver speech

Credit Union Executives Society Travel expenses to Orlando, Florida
for self and wife to deliver speech
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At-t, .t to Fon, ail Lrt- los ife Litcsnt for 19/9
Hrinrablc Fernsd J. St Crrs,,n AtLnoL- nt F-q 2 uf 2

Mn. HOLDINGS

The idniuty ad oaiopry of jae of -y iie. -t in property held dc-nig the peec_ caled- ear, n t-de or business.
or for in ,nior he p-doit of income, wh-ch haa a fair market alue oeedng $1.000 Of the end of the year
iV o|tf COTEGOOy

l'arquette Credit Union (savings certificate) A
Bevns Industries (stock) A
Cole Industries (Stock) A
APericari Sclence & Engineering (stock) B
Ozrmon-dlth of Puerto Rico (band) B
Rhode Island Port Authority (bond) B
Premer Angus (stock) B
Darnell Associates Coal (stock) CCrnrercial Alliance (stock) C
LandVest Properties (stock) CShearson, loeb Rhoades (eoney market funds) D
Lighthouse Hill Associates (stock) C

*Real Estate (1045 Reservoir, Cranston, R.I.) B
*Real Estate (2526 Uiversity Blvd., West tlieaton, Md.) C
*Real Estate (228 Meeting Street, Providence, R.I.) C
*Real Estate (Spring Valley Road, Richardson, Texas) C
a1eal Estate (4340 Boston Post Road, Bronx, New York) C

"Value of teal estate arrived at by using net book value
less mrtgage balances.

IV. LIABILITIES
The identity ad category of value of the total habiibe owed to amy creditor which exceeds $10,000 at smy tiese doerig the

preceding calendar year.

Industrial National Bank E
Industrial National Bank E
hode Island Hospital Trust National Bank E

Old Stone Bank E
Marquette Credit Union E

V. TRANSACTiONS
A brief dnnnption, the dat and ea0egorn of value of any pu"hose, sole, oe enehange dozing the precedlg calendar yearwhich ecedo $1,000 in -eapertoy. or in at-ki, bod,. nommnodide future, or other form, of woeteU

,OUEr DE zynOX DATW CATIGOORY

Purchases:
R.I. Turnpike L Bridge Authority (baos) 7/20/79 50
Lighthouse Hill Associates 9/21/79 C

Sold:
Noxell Corporation (stock) 5/11/79 B
Municipal Assistance Corp. of New York (bonds) 7/20/79 B
R.I. Health & Educ. Bldg. Corp. (bonds) 11/7/79 B
R.I. Turnpike & Bridge Authority (bonds) 11/7/79 B
U.S. Treasury Note 11/20/79 A
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1 05 . ..

UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Office of the Clerk
Washington, D.C. U

ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT ACT OF 1978 (2 U.S.C. §§ 701-709)

FTIANCIAL DISCLOSURE STATEMENT

Honorable Fernand J. St Germain

(Full Name)

2136 Rayburn House Office Building ID #

(Mailing Address) (OFFICE USE ONLY)

Washington, D.C. 20S15

o Check if this is an amended Statement.

H

INDIVIDUAL REPORTING STATUS

(Check one only)

]- MEMBER OF U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES-DISTRICT First STATE Rhode Island -

] CURRENT OFFICER/EMPLOYEE/PRINCIPAL ASSISTANT-EMPLOYING OFFICE __

o NEW OFFICER/EMPLOYEE/PRINCIPAL ASSISTANT-EMPLOYING OFFICE

NOTE: Requirements for new officers/employees/principal assistants differ substantially from
those of Members of Congress and current officers/employees/principal assistants
Please read Instructions on reverse side carefully.

Mlay I15 1979
(Date) 

(Signature
NOTE: Any individual who knoingly cilifully falsifies, or oho knoiiingly and ilfuly fails to file

this report may be subject to civil and criminal sanctions. See 2 U.S.C. § 706 and 18 U.S.C. § 1001.

_RETURN COMPLETED COVER PAGE AND STATEMENT
(WITH 2 COPIES OF EACH) TO:

The Clerk. U.S. blouse of Reprentatives
S. Office if Rro-dnsod Registrntioo

1036 Lo,g. -rlh Hoane Omce Building
* I enS. W v i, n. Di.. 20515
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C .. r...ble Fr.iad J. St Ger...n Page 3
of i'.e fec

'OTT : e t, r i , e far Dal. d Flhnr 'i eonn and E -en pt- If a d nr , a rtrqo n ain u n

nhet i ir. ded. Copletc oafl c.aL (if Noo, so itota)

SECTION 1

A INCOME (including honraria) from an, oure egined during preceding calendar ea, aggregating $100 or more in

oaluo Eclde income from curent U.S. Goorroment cgmploment

tq"yFeesfl0(5*.an.nbonoi, o rgmjtn

B. INCOME from dodcnd, interest, ent, cayp-l gain, including tent or other financial arangrments, rreiod during

the peeodngoalenda ear scrdn $100 in aiu NOTE: For Sc n IB. mficstr Catgar3 of Va]. Catigor I-

$100 01 $1,000 II- $1,000.01-$2,500: 111--$2.500 01-55,000; IV- $5.000 01 $15,000; V- $15,000 01 $50,000; VI-
$5.0.000.01-$10,00.0; NI I-Oner $100,000.

noesiote Tyra CTEGORY OF VA-e
(I "H I., 0. V. Vl, VII)

Industrial National Bank (interest) I
Hospital Trust National Bank (interest) I

(Continued on Page 3)

SECTION 1I

A. GIFTS of tmnortation, lodging, food or entertaiment aggregating $250 or moe in a,, reOceioed from any source

dung tnercg calendar ear.

onurcr Credit Insurance Association Traeo. eopoonoes r0 Phinoo ts-gnu

B. G• S th, ....n t .. e6-trn g ,r
B. GIFTS oiher bhan trnsnportotnon, lodgg food or entertainment agregating Cltleuore h e wif

source dunog preding calendar r fdar.

s-OCE onIEr ngoicRrTiON VALIt*

C. REIMBURSEMENTS reciored from ay source ag-rogaing $250 or more in value in preceding calendar year.

I|TT OF SOLTRCM BRIEF DESCR-TON

NOTE For Seriona III- below, indinat Categor of VaIan Category I $1.000.01 $5,000; 11-i5,000.01-$15,000; III-
$15.000 01- $50,000. Iv-$50.000 01-$100,000; V-$100,000.01$250.000; VI-Oer $250,000.

IdMPORTANT Foe ne, Oflier and Employrn Only: In onionss II, IV, VI. and VII, the Reporting Ind-ndual
Shold I- tho Information rRqui.rdof of Date Not Mor Than 31 Day, Prior in the Date of Filing. The

Infoeation Liatd Bl isCreianl o

SECTION III

INTEREST IN PROPERTY HELD during prerding year in a trade or bainss, or for investment or yioduetion of income
including taus or other financial arrungementa with a lair market aolur coe.rding $1,000 at the conse of the prrneding
nacirna year. calendar year.CA iGORV OF VALrI

w-NTiTY I. a. iv. in Vi
See Page i

SECTION IV

LIABILITIES (total) owed to any creditor which rxoreds $10,000 at any timr in the preedg calendar year and any
rroolin g change account ih an outataning ability over $10,000 at the close of the calendar year.

CATCORY OF VALI
IDENTTY ii, a. i Nv. V, Vi)

See Page 3 
M. V. V.)

SECTION V
PI RCHASF, SALE OR EXCHANGE dung the preceding calendar year which exceed, $1,000 in real property, tiecks,

bond., _ nn tna foore, or oihrr th os of recuntoos.

ui-; or . it s, ATE cATEGORY OF VALo

Sec Page 3 ii. 5,. iiIV. V. 11

SECTION VI
POSITION HELD en or befoe dale of filing during the current calendar year as an officer, director, trustrr, paitiner,

proet, rersrttieir, ripl'or, or consultantt oI any corporation, irm, partnrnhip, or olier hasinsrsnirpnae,
000aonprofit orgamcatior. any labor organiaiion, or educational or other mtotion other than the Uotd State.

ecOrTion onORGt|IcAIONi

SICTiON VIl
i\-.'MT ul \liDfAll', i, I ,* rei,io t iultis rrlr~, liloret of buice, durrne lo, i.d .1 nbc

0 r i Ix n frmr e , loier ,, e i i. Ihr 'S.
I 'r ' ! ",] n 1, J ; ,r ,htI. ,., dlne h

)
,i .. ,~ .rl,n r
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ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT ACT-FIFNANCIAL DISCLOSURE STATFL. FNT

Honorable Fernand J. St Germain
(N-m)

CONTIu'UATION SHEET

S|'eton Indicate: Date/Source/IdecttvBrief Dr .eption/Type/ Indicate: Amncnnt/Cat ,ory of Value/Value
Paetics To/Tern (As Apphcable) (As Applicable)

Source C Categor.IB Commercia~l Alliance . . lI| -

IB Noxell Corp. dividend I
IB Treasury Bonds interest I
IB Marquette Credit Union Interest I
IB R.I. Port Authority interest I
TB i pal sstance Co of NYC interest I
IB Commonwealth of Tocrto Rico interest ITB .R|i saltha Edo -c Bldyorp, interej 1

IB Wright PatmamCong. Fed, Credit Union interest I
IB Income from rental of commercial]

prperties It is from these reqial UT!

setlptRU harthe mortgage paynejtsh5
Srojn deututhe fuanc ial antituciosholdingsa |rmmrt gageson_|his5e _

sprQperties.itle to these properties
i hold-a-nhacnane ctCrepe TrusiL2

-Ident ty - Cate
III iew s Industriues sto ( c

III International House of Pancakes stock I
III U.S. Treasury note I
III Cole Industries stock ILIT A-,i,,n S|- & Fn|oq,-nn roc.L - | ... IT

JII No11 Corp stk J1
ILL Cammonwoealih ofiPiert Riac honds IL
III Rhode Island Port Authority bon&s IL
III RI. Health Educ, Bldg.Corp. boid.
III Municipal Asistance Corp. of NYC lends
Ill PremnrrAngus stock- I
III *Real Estatel.IQ e s e rva"rCranst n JL) (f
III |Re aLEt-tat ( 252 6 lIn yrsLlvd.., lest liQaton. Md. LLL
Ill Darnell A5Dciates Cca.UPrcgrae _ II
III £emnercaal AlLiance stock lI1
Ill AraghLPanamnong. iledtraL Cxedit khion savings iL
III Land Yest-rper ties iii
III *Real Estate C228 Meeting Street, Proidence, RI)_ IIi
III KReal Estate (S~Ling Valley Road, Richardon, Texas) III
III *Real Estate (4340 Boston Post Road, Bronx, New York) III

*Vaiue of real estate arrived at by using net book value less nortgayg balances.

Tdent i ty - Ca tegr1W Idsral Na-tcona 1-'an I V

TV-- Industrial National Ban] V
TV Rhode Island- Hosp~ita Trot V
IV OIdStone Rank V
IV Marquette Credit Union V

|cription_ _ Date -latgory
-Purchased-V Municipal Asst. Corp. of NfYC boa 1/18J78 II

V R.I. Health _ Educ. BIde Corp. bonds 4/2L78 I
V Darnell Associates Coal Program 12J29/78 II

Soldfi
V Tans Delta ([hynniRay) P t-cl 4/207 I
V Space Ordnance_ Syt : Is l,,o .. Te1Qology

s-tock %2-
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Page nf --

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Financial Disclosure Statement filed pursuant to House Rule XLIV

tNa=) '5 Plincipal Assistant

- F.,.- ,-. -; , ', To:

S Meober of Coog esa ""5" Professional Staff Member

Of:oOffier fniia

Coverage Dates: October 1, 1977 to December 71, 1977
Due Date: Not Later than APRIL 30,1978

NOTE See r re ,d for Inttc ., Dt , finitins. and n,pos.
If additioal poc is reqird ne cortn tion sits pro.ted.

Comptntett prets. IIfNoe,so indicate.)
PART I

A I'ICOME The sorce and amount of ch tem of Income ag,gating or $100 fr- an on-c source.
Sers.e Aoont

B GIFTS The a bricf dcrrtption or atue of gifts of tran.portation, lodging, food or otertaiment ogre-gat-ng $250 orinre from on, source.

Sr D-cscrtiot, or '.te

C OTHER GIFTS The Ire, a hef description, and 'alue of all other gifts aggegating $100 or more from oneaur-

Sce. and Dea -ptios 'alue

E) REI BURSEMENTS The source, a brief description or value of reimbursements, directly or directly, for rs
pendituori aggregatng $250 or more from any one source.

Setr. Descripton or Value

NOTE For Parts II-V below, indicate Category of Value: Category I-Under $5,000; Category II-$,000-$15,000;
Category Ill $15,000 $50,000; Category IV-$50,000 $100,000; Category V- er $100,000.

PAR? II
HOLDINGS The identity and category of oaru of any property held, directly or indirectly, in a trade or basins

or for in'estrennt or the prodootion of annco, and a ith a fair market value of at least $1,000 as of the nlao of the
year

fdstity Cfateflei o Value
( I, IV, V)

PAR? III
LIABILITIES-The identity and category of value of any personal liability owed, directly or indirectly, which e-

rerd.. $2,500 a of the closo of the )rar.

fIdnuity Category of Value
III, IH /IV. V)

PAR IV
SECURITIES TRANSACTIONS-The identity, date, and category of vatue of any trannaet on, diictly or ndl-

reotly, in =ecaritirs or eommoditie futures during the calendar year (beginning in 1978) ahich exceeds $1,000.
(Not required in flout Oling.)

PAR? V

REAL PROPERTY TRANSACTIONS-The Identity, date and category of %slue of any Purchase or sale. dirretly
or inchrectly, of any interest in real property which esenecs $1,000 In value as of the date of such purchase or sale.

Idassfit Dale Catclyorj oI Vale.
(1, 1 .I f, IV. V)

Transmittal Copy-To Clerk of the House



Financial Disclosure Statement filed pursuant to House Rule XLIV

CONTINUATION SHEET
Amount, Catlcocy

Source fcsc'pt| c Vf Ct

(Ai ApjIicabte)
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FERNA14D J. ST GERMAIN RANKING. FINANCE ANt

URBAN AFFAIRS

Congc !5 of tlj UAniteb tat7b--
JIouge of lRepreventatibe m;

Wasbinglon, D.C. 20515 SMAL-, lt 4I,_ SS
S IIK 19 7T8

May 5, 1978

Honorable Edmund L. Henshaw, Jr.
Clerk
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Henshaw:

Concurrent with the filing of my Financial Disclosure
Report covering the period ending December 31, 1977, I issued
a press release concerning my report.

A copy of that release is attached and I would appreciate
it if this release could be attached to and made a part of
my report.

Sincerely,

FJStG:hh
Enc.
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J\V I: |jxA! lflw -2 from CONGRESSMAN

A *.-..b ..~..L L~Q st DISIRICIhI416DI fL2A3hD
*QCOOQoooQOOOOeoOOooooooooQeQQQeeooe~o

76TAL EMBARGO UNTIL

Please Date: Monday, May 1, 1978

Felease Time: 12 o'clock noon

PROVIDENCE, R.I., MAY 1 -- Congressman Fernand J. St Cermain

(D., R.I.) today released his official financial report filed

with the U. S. House of Representatives indicating that approximately

80% of his assets consists cf real estate, government bonds and

savings accounts.

The report was the first required under new disclosure

legislation which Mr. St. Germain supported and voted for in the

First Session of the 95th Congress.

In releasing the details of his holdings, Mr. St Germain said

that he had "avoided any investments which could, in any way, be

affected by my legislative assignments in the Congress."

"I am proud of the fact that this report clearly establishes that

I have avoided any conflicts between my personal responsibilities

to provide for my family and my public duties as a Congressman for

the First District of Rhode Island."

Mr. St Cermain said that he had also structured his financial

affairs in a manner which would avoid any "day-to-day involvement

in the management or decision-making concerning any of the investments."

"It is for this reason," Mr. St Germain stated, "that much of my

investment portfolio is in real estate managed by others."

Among these are five commercial properties located in Rhode

Island, New York, Maryland and Texas, purchased by Crepe Trust for

the benefit of Mr. St Germain. All of these properties are rented

to the International House of Pancakes under net net leases. All

receipts and disbursements are handled by the trustee, Providence

attorney Charles Sokoloff.

The filing showed $41,304.05 in. gross rentals for the reporting

,ericd --October I through December 31, 1977. On an annual basis,

-he gioss rLflIs are $165,000. it is from these rets that payments on

. olt ',, 'Tc co, ci I ' s ,xc I n'e. The di" cude
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-2-

On on annual basis the current Congressional salary is--

$5,50." Other items of income for the reporting' period are as 

fclbows: Dividends of $268.25; $713.54 from interest; and $2,786.19

from gross legal fees.

i-:. St Cermain said that 48% of his holdings were in real estate;

18.5% in savings accounts; 10.5% in government bonds; 20% in stocks;

rnd 3% in miscellaneous investments.

Although below the value required to be reported under House

Rules, Mr. St Germain stated he held a 15% interest in each of

t-ree limited partnerships ivolving three apartment developments

in Rhode Island -- Parkview Associates; School Street Associates;

a-,d Four Seasons East. As a limited partner, Mr. St Cermain takes

n, part in management or decision-making concerning the three

pr,,jects. Roland 0. Ferland of Pawtucket, Rhode Island, is the

general partner in each instance. Certificates of limited partnership

reflecting these interests have been in the public files of the

Rhode Island Secretary of State since the formation of each

partnership.

The report listed as liabilities the mortgages on commercial

property from Industrial National Bank, Rhode Island Hospital Trust,

31(1 Stone Bank, and Marquette Credit Union. These are the properties

-ented to the International House of Pancakes.

In addition to the holdings listed in the report, which have a

,alit of $236,080, the Congressman owns family home in Woonsocket

nd .C apartment in Washington. The aggregate cost of the Rhode

sland house, including improvements, is $72,000, with an outstanding

ortgage of $20,000. The one-bedroom condominium in Washington, D.C.

:st $32,000 with an outstanding mortgage of $8,933.45.

(Attachment_ -- Two-page Financial Disclosure Statement filed
our;uant to House Rule XLIV,. filed with the-Clerk of the House.
Instructions, definitionsand exemptions appear on the reverse
side of the statement)_ ... ,,..., -

- - .
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ADDENXN TO PRESS RELEASE ISSUED NAY 1, 1978

1978MflY PH1.;S
OFFT rF T!_ CLER;.

U S HO tU'E , r; E _, A IVES

In view of the confusion that has arisen in the minds of some, the

Congressman wishes to make the following clarification or addendum on

Part III of his report. .Under Part III, there are five mortgages listed

in excess of $100,000. A1 are fully secured by real estate, as follows:

Industrial National Bank, secured by real estate located at

228 Meeting Street, Providence, Rhode Island;

Industrial National Bank, secured by real estate located

at 1045 Reservoir,Cranston, Rhode Island;

Rhode Island Hospital Trust, secured by real estate located

at 4340 Boston Post Road, Bronx, New York;

Old Stone Bank, secured by real estate located at Spring Valley

Road, Richardson, Texas; and

Marquette Credit Union, secured by real estate located at

2526 University Boulevard, West, Wheaton, Maryland.

a. _ -

S 1- " - - - -'
51 " .. "|| -3 --|.t- I-' -
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PART A
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

(White foim"i MEMBERtS ONLY)

STATEMENT OF CERTAIN FINANCIAL INTERESTS AND ASSOCIATIONS AS OF DATE OF FILING

AND CERTAIN OTIIERZ FINANCIAL DATA COVERING CALENDAR YEAR 1976

FILING REQUIRED BY APRIL 30, 1977

Committee on Standards of Official Conduct

Fernand J. -St Gecrain . .... FirsDstrict Rhode Island
(SM-ito's name) (District) (State)

PART A. (See instructions and text of Iouse Rule XLlV on reverse side).

The interest of a spouse or any other party, if constructively controlled by the person reporting, shall be con-
sidered to be the same as the interest of the person reporting.

1 List the name, instrument of ownership, and any position of management held in any business entity doing a
suhstantial business with the Federal Government or subject to Federal regulatory agencies in which the
ownership s in ecess of $5,000 fair maiet value as of date of filing, or from which income of $1,000
or more was derived during tie preceding calendar year. Do not list any time or demand deposit in a finan-
cial institution or any debt instrument having a fixed yield unless it is convertible to an equity istiument.

Entity Isbtont of Ownsrhlp Position of blasagemeot

(If additional space is needed please attach supplemental listing, unsealed.)

2 List the name, address and type of practice of any profeional organization in which the person reporting, or
his spouse, was an officer, director, or partner, or served in any advisory capacity during the preceding calendar
year, from which income of $1,000 or more was derived during the preceding calendar year.

Nnis Addes Type of Prstice
F. J. St Germain 121 Woodlndflmjo _ _ ggal

3 List the source of each of the following items received during the preceding calendar year:
(a) Any income fi om a single source for services rendered (other than from the U.S. Government) exceed-

ing $5,000 and not reported in section 2 above.
NONE

(b) Any capital gain from a single source exceeding $5,000, other than from the sale of a residence occupied
by the per. on reporting. (As reportable to IRS.)

NONE .....

(e) Reimbursement for expenditures (other than from the U.S. Government) exceeding $1,000 in each
instance.

_ NE

(d) Sourcec of honoraria aggregating $300 or more from a single source. (Name the original soUrce, not a
speaker bureau.)
National Asoc. _of._Hme_ ilder5 ;NatiaaIAsqor. tu.l lSavingsBanks4_Ameixcan-
Bankers Associatoip _ lj,_gae.a= f nSavinga Agsn-itlin;4 ennSyliania .. Crdit Union
League; and Bankers Association for Foroi Trade

4 List ench creditor to whoos the person reporting was indebteior a period of 90 consecutive days or more in the
pieveding calendar year in an aggregate amount in excess of $10,000 excluding any indebtedness specifically
aeeoied by the pledge of assets of appropriate value of the person reporting.

|RCEVED

APR Z ,(, D
4/30/-7 ~ --- o ,II i- -

(P ta .! ' -;o '1) 'i..tr oflI (flccaiien i t r )

\-, ' . ' , , , C. t , i 1'|, ;1 -: F 11( I'
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FOREWORD

The Committee on Standards of Official Condiict, in dvi elopng rronv v ' , n whioh riltd in adopt on of
House rule XLIV, sought to require firci s ore of onlv those iitaets xhich might crnceiiably i-
vos e, or appear to involve, a conflict of interest.

Those wishing to go beyond the requirements of the rule in their declaration may append any additional in-
formation they desire. However, it should be noted that the fling of additional information, such as a copy of the
declarer's Federal income tax return, does not obviate filing this report to meet the full provisions of the rule,

VILE PANT A WITH COMMITTEE EVEN IF '1NOTI/INf; IS DECL tIRLE

INSTRUCTIONS AND DEFINITIONS

Who \lost File

Pi rbes: Inohlr sthe lsloent Coinissuoici fiooi PLito llico and the D 'ite frieu lie . ti i,'t of ba
Gua nd the VIgini o Ilds.
O(cefiers of the lloue: Clcrk, Sergeant-at-Arms, Doorkeeper, Prtmastor, Chala n, a-d oM-il 1 ipis I i de tes.
Principl i starts: Us'ally, staff employees diagnated by Members oi Oflficrs on the 1 -s of a rci, ie hip
wiiih ali, cs them to act, under some ciitlstines, in the employers r me , gliis .-t 11ii 1atr y,
nor is it lunited to one employee per Mend-i -i Officer. Co 'iniitt, Chaiii i: i is , I i I it, if i .,, , ' in
cliia cteg,',ves. (Ferm s sent only to thi,se so deignated.)

f'ossi ,ioel ,taff ieibei of comtt,-'s. os ,r l'yrollI J o ji f 1 d'.i s ', of tellvie,
ind auy joint committee of Cogires, to opI ii 's of iihichi St. If lth*i itifliio it Ftlll t ' I- ' ( rD
sent automatically.)
Corstructively controlled (s'e.iise, etc.) : Should be interpreted s an interest Ii, i ,s be dit d to be controlled
by the person fling by virtue of any relationship to another Ia t. P irainal r , , us . oth na.e ',f .anth'ei wouldd
be e". cardd as constructiily controlled by the prison u t,,' tiog if inhiiancen t f those ntit.is ss -ld hubstLn-
tinily benefit the person report ting. Norieally, in the absence of sif ic ,et) deti igon age' i ti i t, et,
the interests of spouses and minor children would be con.structiely contiilll

PART A

(Covers portion of report available for rcsporsible public inquiry.)

DEFINITIONS

Nmie: Te ABC Corp., XYZ Co., John Doe, Inc., etc-
Initrunct of ownership: Cocmmn or prefer red stowk, rights , oarrints, arties of partnership, propi rotary inter-
eots; debt irtruments such 0s notes, bonds, etc., if coonvertiht, to equity instruments.
Position of miangement: Officer, director, partner, proprietor, etc,

mosinriss entity: Any commercial enterprise operated for profit Only those reeti ng the basic ci iteria of (1) doing
substintial business isith the Federal Governnnt, .r (2) subject to Federa rgulatoy agencies, including subsidy
programs administered by the Department of Agriculture, need to be reported It, dlngs in di ersfCed n tual funds
having changing components need not be rpor td unless the funds' nrestments .re primarily o th comnercil en-
terprises meeting the critena cited in (I) and (2) of this par ag iph.
Sbstantiil hiiness with the Federal Goverrne it: If the extent of the busin' entro's overall coin rercial opera-
tion rith the Federal Government is such that legislative action, or improper influence, could have a significant
beneficial or adverse effect on the entity's totol net worth, it should be report'.
Subject to Federal rcgatory agencies: Generally, the tet to be applied is whether a Federal reguaItory body is
authu ized to grant or deny licenses, franchises, quotas, subsidies, etc., that could sustantally affect the fortunes
of the business entity involved.
Feir nriket value (in excess of $5,000) : If a marketed security, the quoted price on the date of filing tie deelara-
lion. If not a marketed security, the price at which the owner would sell.
Incoe ($1,000 or more, previous calendar ycxr) : Received fiin a single scirce in dir ideds, retainer, salary, con-
sulting fees or other. (Note that either the .5,000 fair 1n t iue "ot'-ii, o, this piovsi i'n, , t 'n.li the
iiqlniiisierrt for hioting und r itim t of Part A )
Ti,,. or d viond diOe Ii: Checking and roe:s accounts in banks; de1 ,sits (or so- dled "shares") in savings
and Ihan iTstitutions, or credit unions, etc.
Dell iolrurnt: Ponds, notes, debenti , i gager, or nvi ithor e sreil,', ha ieg a ho' yil If nOt on-

i fdbly to equity insti 0n( nts.

Pu ,'riot oegaoizatioo: Meicine, lir, acconiixiig, eiiginiring, e. (Any such eigainztion -,iotraed as a
iiu-ineis entity and reported under A-1 nricd net be report ted again under A 2.)

oceore for srrices re hired: Fron a ingle oiirce e\ci''hug $,,-100, iiih i1 ii ntiill g fr's, rrn" ," aaies,
or li lf, isnal serico not rtoptoid in A-2.
Capital gains: As reportable to the Internal Rerenue Service
Reimburse 'eat for expenditures: Any item exceedng $1,000, paid by a non- Fedral source on behalf of the person
filing.
Honoraria: Fees received for speeches, written articles, participation in discussion groups and similar activities.
(Reimbursed expenses need not be reported.)
Pledge of Assets: The legal commitment of any specific and Ii na fide col trial, such as a o tgage or sicui ity
i test, under constructive control of the debtor.

PART B

(Covers nonpublic portion of report,)

Show only total values of holdings and income received corresponding to items listed in Part A.
Note: If the declarer indicates "none" on eil items in Part A. he need not file Part B m ith the Corsrmttee.
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PART A
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

(Whie fo is IEIBFS ONLY)

STATEMENT OF CERTAIN FINANCIAL INTERESTS AND ASSOCIA-IONS AS OF DATE OF FILING

AND CERTAIN OTHER FINANCIAL DATA COVERING CALENDAR YEAR 1975

FILING REQUIRED BY APRIL 30, 1976

Committee on Standards of OlcJnial Conduct

Fernand J. St Germain No. 1 Rhode .I~ka. .
.............. .(Disrict) (State)

PART A: (See instructions and text of House Rule XLIV on reverse side).
* "i| .0~t | Ol | pUO Ui nay aumi carn, e -cl 1i1ra-iive11 controlled by the person reporting, shall be con-

sidered to be the same as the interest'of the person reporting.

1 List the same, instrument of ownership, and any position of management held in any business entity doing a
substantial busniiesa with the Federal Government or subject to Federal regulatory agencies in which the
ownership is ti excess of $5.000 fair narkct 1,alue an of the date of filing or from which income of $1,000
or eiore sias derived during the preceding calendar year. Do not list any time or demand deposit in a finan-
cial institution or any debt instrument having a fixed yield unless it is convertible to an equity instrument

Eusne Entty bnstenst of O n-hip Position of Management
Englehard Milneralsi. CheinsCals Cnmvnn Sto- n

(If additional space is needed please attach supplemental listing, unsealed.)

2 List the name, address and type of practice of any professional organization in which the person reporting, or
his spouse, was an officer, director, or partner, or served in any advisory capacity during the preceding calendar
year, fium shich income of $1,000 or more was derived during the preceding calendar year.

NSos Address Type of PrstUes
F.J. St Germa1n 12]. I and.Aaod Le.gI

- -Wacijs-JCkrt R-I

3 List the source of each of the following items received during the preceding calendar year:

(a) Any income from a single source for services rendered (other than from the U.S. Government) exceed-
ing $5,000 and not reported in section 2 above.

(b) Any capital gain from a single source exceeding $5,000, other than from the sale of a residence occupied
by the person reporting. (As reportable to IRS.)

(c) Reimbursement for expenditures (other than from the U.S. Government) exceeding $1,000 in ach
instance.

(d) Sources of honoraria aggregating $300 or more from a single source. (Name the original source, not a
opcekcrs" bureau.)
,mer can Bankers Association, U.S. Leaue of Saying, s Associations,
Xa= narSavings ai-"E-an-1Sgu-e-,-$-angs Banks Association oFN-Y.

I List e ch creditor to whom the person reporting was indebted for a period of 90 consecutive days or more in the
preceding calendar year in an aggregate amount in excess of $10,000 excluding any indebtedness specifically
secured by the pledge of assets of appropriate value of the person reporting.

RECEIVED

.I' i\ TIS ]ZENUI7
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FOI,'OltD

The Cor'rtt e )n S uand mds of Official Coodlet, In I it ,g rc, oamendations i hcs It- alte, I Is adoption of
Ilo se rule XLIV, sought to (quire financial d sc ,st-a of 0tiv th oe interests hich ni ', t conceiablt in
sN le, or appear to in olive, a conflict of interest.

Those wishing to go beyond the requirements of the rule in th tir delaration may ap , a y additional in-
formsatin they desire. However, it should be noted that the filing of addAtional infrmatton soch as a cpy of the
declared's Federal income tas return, doeo nut ebyite filing this report to meet the full prviins of the rule.

FILE PART 4 WITH COMMITTEE EVEN I1 .V'iTHLVG IS DECLIILLE

INSTRUCTIONS AND DEFINITIONS

Who Must File

Mcibers: Includes the Resident Cornsissoner from Puerto Itico and the Delegates from the district of Columba,
Guam and the Virgin Islands.
Oficers of the Hone: Clerk, Sergeant-at-Arms, Doorkeeper, Postmaster, Chaplain, and oflic ai eporter. f debates
Principal assistants: Usually, staff employees designated by tembeis or Officers on tie basi of a relationship
which authorizes them to act, under some circumstances, in the employer's name. Desgnatin is not mmdatori,
nor is it limited to otio ilei, e 1n-o l.s.... oe-. ttte i
clerical categories. (Forms sent only to those so designated.) ma' ao so r . it o itos
Profressional staff members of committees: As per payroll des nation if employee on any c ,,mittecof tlc House,
and any joint committee Of Congress, the expenses of ohich ate paid fr ,i the contingent fur,I of the lIouse. (FI ns
sent automatically.)
Construclvely controlled (spouse, etc.) : Should be interpreted as an interest which may be deemed to be controlled
by the person filing by virtue of any relationship to another party. Financial interests in the name of another should
be regarded as constructively controlled by the person reporting if erthancement of those interests uould substan-
tially benefit the person reporting. Normally, in the absence of siecific property division agreements, trusts, etc.,
the interests of spouses and minor children would be constructively controlled,

PART A

(Covers portion of report available for responsible public inquiry.)

DEFINITIONS

Name: The ABC Corp., XYZ Co., John Doe, Inc., etc.
Instrument of ownership: Common or preferred stock, rights, warrants, articles of partnership, proprietary inter-
eats; debt instruments such as notes, bonds, etc., if convertible to equity instruments.
Position of management: Officer, director, partner, proprietor, etc.
Business entity: Any commercial enterprise operated for profit. Only those meeting the basic criteria of (i) doing
substantial business with the Federal Government, or (2) subject to Federal regulatory agencies, including subsidy
programs administered by the Department of Agriculture, need to be tel',rted Holdings III ii ei Lfied mutual funds
having changing components need not be tepor ted unless the funds' investments are piimarily wth comnmetcial en-
terprises meeting the criteria cited in (1) and (2) of this paragriapli.
Substantial business with the Federal Gorecomest: If the extent of the business entity's overall commercial opera-
tion with the Federal Government is such that legislative action, or improper influence, could have a significant
beneficial or adverse effect on the entity's total net worth, it should be reported.
Subject to Federal regulatory agencies: Generally, the test to be applied is whether a Federal regulatory body is
authorized to grant or deny licenses, franchises, quotas, subsidies, etc., th,,t could substantially affect the fortunes
of the business entity involved.
Fair market value (in excess of $5,000) ' If a marketed security, the quoted onrice on the date of fikng the declara-
tion. If not a marketed security, the price ot which the owner would sell
Income ($1,000 or more, previous calendar Year) : Received from a single Enurce in divided retainer, salary, con-
sulting fees or other. (Note that either the $5,000 fair marklet valie criteria, or this pros wion, determine the requre-
ment for listing under item I of Part A.)
Time or demand deposit: Checking and savings accounts in banks; deposits (or so-called "shares") in savings
and loan institutions, or credit unions, etc.
Debt inetcument: Bonds, notes, debentures, mortgages, or any other securities, has- fi.. ,,It I if sot co-
vertible to equity instruments.
Puofcisio~ol oi'us:i t" deo, last, accountingg, ctysneliug, ctc l.st' sseh osgsosz ti-u on ce, s
buinss entit and iepoit,d uder A-I ne( -rot Iue ortnd -'gsn tl1- '2.1

Incoiie foe services rendered: From a single soice exceetiny $5,0i, such is consulting fe,, proesional .el-
ices not r" po t d in A 2.
Capital ginis: As reportable to the Internal Revenue Seerice-
Reimburse, cot for expendituo cs: Any item exceeding $1,000, paid by a non-Federal sorc, on hch, If of the pemon
filing.
lonoraria: Fees receded for speeches, written articles, participation in discussion groups and similar activities.
(Reimbursed expenses need not be reported.)
Pledge of Assets: The legal commitment of any specific and bona fide collateral under coc.truc've control of the
debtor.

PART B

(Cos ecs nonpublic portion of rport-)

c.sow on, to l v. iws of hiledd gs and inc -se received corresponding I,. itcsS listed in Part A.

Vole: If tl 1d, las ss7 aos "none" ioei'ssn Part A, he s,,i I s iP i t B t t a
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l.y 14, 1976

)io..orzble Fer'cn& J. St. CerL3n
I. ..ce of Represertatives
2:36 kayburn House Office Building
Wizhington. D. C. 20515

Dear ColleaSue:

In response to your request by letter of 11 May

1976, the press release outlining your policy on honoraria

will be attached to your financial disclosure report for

1975.

Sincerely,

JON J. FLYNT, JR.
Chairman

JJFJr:wao



tLhNANi J. ST GLMAIN

Qongrcm of tf)jc JUtitch §btates
E)oaIe ot .epretlntatibM

Was}bilgton, ra.C. 20315

May 11, 1976

SAN" NC CUASENCY AM

HOU 
PEAIN

GGVEP-.1ENT OPERATIONS

SMALL BUSINESS

Honorable John J. Flynt, Jr.
Chairman
Committee on Standards of Official Conduct
House of Representatives
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr.Chairman:

Subsequent to the filing of my Financial Dis-
closure Report covering the year 1975, I issued a
press release announcing my personal policy on honoraria.

A copy of that release is attached and I would
appreciate it if this release could be attached to
my 1975 report.

Sincerely,

hmer of Congress
PJStG:hh

RECEIVED

MAY 1 2 1976
C ,i;IEE ON

DTANDRS OF FfICI . C0NDUCI
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'-- ', |- _.| from CONuRcSi|A,

J-w \I)PFERNAND J. St GERL,'AIN
"2- -Is? DISTRICT RHODE ISLAND

0OCO0OO00000000000000000000000000000000

FOR RELEASE: Saturday, A.M., May 8, 1976

STATEMENT BY CONGRESSMAN FERNAND J. ST GERMAIN (D-RI)

PROVIDENCE, R.I., May 8, 1976.. .Given today's climate generated by Watergate

and related disclosures, I have decided to set a personal policy on honoraria,

beyond that required by law and the rules of the House of Representatives.

Henceforth, I shall issue, in January, a report for the previous year on all

speaking engagements, listing the name of the organization, the date of the

speech, and the total amount of honorariums received that year.

I consider it to be important, consistent with my legislative duties, to

advise all financial institution associations as to the paramount importance

of the consumers' needs and to insist that their proposals and presentations

before the subcommittee further the public interest, rather than promote the

parochial interest of one segment of the financial community. I have in the

past and will continue in the future to be critical of the audiences' customs

and practices and regulatory agency procedures and practices that are clearly

inconsistent with the public interest.

A limited number of invitations are accepted to insure the widest pos-

sible dissemination of my views to the industry. An average of one out of

every five invitations are accepted. The text of my remarks plus, in most

Instances, taped recordings will substantiate the fact that these occasions

have been and will continue to be used to insure that banking legislation

under by subcommittee chairmanship will advance the consumers' interest. My
a

continued appetances before such groups during their legislative policy

formulation period will insure that the interests of the consumer receive

paramount attention in any presentation made to the Subcommittee on Financial

Institutions Supervision, Regulation and Insurance.

Since I consider my continued participation in selected conventions to

be an important part of my duties, I have given deep thought as to whether

existing law and House rules are adequate on the subject of honoraria. I am

gratified by the many expressions of continued trust and confidence by my

constituents and have carefully considered their suggestions.

RECEIVED

MAY 1 2 1976
C ,_T:11I CH

X .P0S ui O C'
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PAGE 2
!lay 4, 1 76

I wodld point out that honoraria are fully taxable and as such, they

have always been reported as part of my income tax returns.

Also, as a result of these honoraria, many charitable organizations in

Rhode Island have been assisted anonymously In their wonderful works.

1975 Date of Speech

1/22/75
5/4/75
5/17/75
10/24/75
11/10/75

1976 1/18/76
2/23/76
3/1/76
4/20/76
4/26/76
4/30/76

Organization

American Bankers Association
Mortgage Bankers Association of America
U. S. League of Savings Associations
National Savings and Loan League
Savings Banks Association of New York State

Total Received 1975 $3,750

National Association of Home Builders
National Association of Mutual Savings Banks
American Bankers Association
U. S. League of Savings Associations
Bankers Association - Foreign Trade
Pennsylvania Credit Union League

Total to Date 1976 - $5,000

The next report will be issued in January 1977.

if if if if
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-*Fr"E2 C O1 CEIT_, IX I', .. NCIAL INTLE'lTS AND . k'ClATlrN AS OF DATE OF II111 '.G
ANT u, AIX - L I I',-tCIA! DATA ' U 'NG CAI ',I'Af NEAl lI,

F[LI .- REFQ TIRE' MN ATIL 3(, 1,.

Ctrneen on S'- trnis or 00s.J Condoc

, .,,e - n D m'iEre-rc r Sti

0ART A Son ,ctru-'ers an trxt of House Rule XLI\ on reverse sroe

Tire mre-et of a noouse or an' otner par-V, if nneastothr'clp contro'd be Lne person reporting, shall a' ton-
sdered no bE ten se as toe interest of the person repon'tng

L,-: ime iostrrroent of ow-nershtig. and any positron of ronagerseot he],-' an business center t', L
ut n. weo wth the Federasl Government or subleot to, Feauna r-cjiawore gcnces in rehcet tne

, - on is - .r-es s of $.000 tat- r,c-kct nao ao of the date e rim c, or iron ni ncome of $i.(
o- ere w& de-so ve do-tng toe precedng calendar year. Do not rest ane Lne or aemro neposT i a f a-
cla, instiution or an debt ns,-sent hae ing a fixed yield unss it is connerombe to ,n eaoue iastament

tee1-r--t .! fwre- POr,o or O nannT~ee

(If addrtrona space needed oteae attach supplemental listing. unasnaled.

2 List the fanoe adar- and tem of neoctce of any professional organnzation in which the person reporter or
rems spouse is an ofh , --- :- o -prner. or series in ane advsor caoacito. from which income of S1.000
r more - nas den s- cuo.nc tn urecedne calendar year

\nen Adorn' Teen of P--aton

S List toe sourc, o. eoacn of toe oliowing Lewrs received during toe orcitng calenioar yea-
(al Ane encme from a gnoir source for serninces rendered (other than from the U.S Governent exceed-

nag S5.0s00 and not reported in section 2 anovc

fr Ane oaDit ao f-cn- z s oe sourc, eceeding S 00C, otne tnar, from tner sale of a resoene u',ec
by toe person renorsng , 4 reo be to IRS

, Pemoo-semn' or e end res ,ther e iat from the U.S Goserrsent esceeding $1.000 in ea

', Sorme of oonror.; cgqrcpahn. Mi0E or more from a singe source. (,an, ,, oIs.ni s 7-c ,

t*|: | er-r.. e- rt -t, r , r .e orned fo a rierod of 90 e-nscut e dars.,
" , . - eia rre-c'v n.,orr nex- ss of $10(r ic-ra any nrd(,bton .

1-, L, ,, aejge of sc o; approprate value of the person reporting

RECEl'\D

go- en n' I

Fr -| -r ',

...... 2._ ....
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U.S. HOUSE OF EPP LSENTAT1VES
iWr, " ion MEMBERS ONLY,

STATEMENT OF CERTAIN FINANCIAL INTE-.EST. AND ASSOCIATIONS AS OF DATE OF FILING

AND CERTAIN OTHERi FINANCIAL DkTA CO-VEL ING CALENDAr: YEARt"l

FILING REQUIRED BY APRIL 310. 1974

Comittee on Steodrds of Offinial Condue

PART A: (See instruction€ and text of House iule XLIV oih reverse sloe,

The interest of a spouse or an' other party, ii construct icto contollrd by toe Person reporting. shall b. con-
sidered to be the same as the interest of the Person reporting

1 List the name instrument of ownership. and an)- position o management held in a-n business entity doing L
substartia couiness with the Federal Goverlrnent or suiect to Feuerai regulator agencies in ihic toe
ownership is in esess of $5,000 fair ma.'et tula as of the date of Oilng or srom which income of $1 (0(
or marl was derived during the preceding calendar Year. Do not list an' time or demand deposit in a fnar
clai institution or any debt instrument hu ing a fixed yield unless it is convertible to an equity insrumen.

Bu-sn Entie i ieirment ef Oineshto, eein of Management

(If additional space needed please attach supplemental listing unsealed.)

2 List the name address and type of practice of any prorcssional organizator in s .hith the pet son reporting, or
is snoae is an officer director, or partner. or serves in ane aouvsor- capacity. from which income of S1.00(
or more ws derived during the preceding caicndar year

Na- Addre Iypn of Pracu'

List tne source of each of the following items received during toe preceding calendar rear
(al Any income from a sg source for services rendered (otner than from the ' S Governmenti exceed-

lng $5.000 and not reported in section 2 above

ib An, capital gain from a single source exceeding 5.0O0. other than from tie sale of a presence occuomec
oy toe person reporting. (As reportable to IRS

(C) Reimoursement for expenditures (other tan from the U.S Government) exceeding $1.000 in eac

i d Sources of nonoraria agpreoating $30' or more from a single source (Nan the original source. not c

4 List each crdiwr to s nom the nemon reporting was indebted for a period of 90 consecutive nays or more in tht
preceding ca-ensaa year in an aggregate amount in excess of flO.000 rxcludir, an3 indebtedness specificahi
secured by the pruoge of assets of tee person reporting of appropriate valut

RECEIVED /

-- --- .D r
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PAiC I' A
U.S. 1tOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Whlte f, i: -MEMBERS ONLY)

STATEMENT OF CERTAIN FIN-ANCIAL INTERESTS AND ASSOtCIATIiNS AS OF lATE iOF FILING

AND CERTAIN OTHER FINANCIAL DATA COVERING CALENDAR YEAR 1972

FILING REQUIRED BY APRIL 30, 1973

Committee on Standards of Officlal Conduct

Fernand J St Germain 1st Rhode Island
. ... . i mberi camel .. . It' nei" sti,

PART A: iSee instructions and text of House Rule XLIV on reverse side).

The interest of a spouse or any other party, if eorstr-uctively controlled by the person reporting, shall be con-
sidered to be the same as the interest of the person reporting.

1. Lst the name, instrument of ownership, and any position of management held in any business entity doing a
substantial business with the Federal Government or subject to Federal regulatory agencies in which the
ownership is tn excess of $5,000 fair market value wa of the date of filing, or from which income of $1,000
or more was derived during the preceding calendar year. Do not list any time or demand deposit in a finan-
ctal institution or any debt instrument having a fixed yield unless it is convertible to an equity instrument.

Bu-nes Entity Itnrument of Owievohip Posito if Munagement

Enelhard MinerarIs & Chemicals _ __ Comionn tnc__k . .. one . . . .

(If additional space needed please attach supplemental listing, unsealed.)

I List the name. address and type of practice of any professional organization in which the person reporting, or
his spouse, is an officer, director, or partner, or serves in any advisory capacity, from which income of $1,000
or more was derived during the preceding calendar year.

N-ne Add-ra Type of Proetiso

F. J. St Germain -12. ooLIandnR.. I- __ T gal

I List the source of each of the following items received during the preceding calendar year:
(a) Any income from a single source for services rendered (other than from the U.S. Government) exceed-

ing $5,000 and not reported in section 2 above.

(b) Any capital gain from a single source exceeding $5,000, other than from the sale of a residence occupied
by the person reporting. (As reportable to IRS.)

(s) Reimbursement for expenditures (other than from the U.S. Government) exceeding $1,000 in each
instance.

(d) Sources of honoraria aggregating $300 or more ft om a single source. (Name the original source, not a
speakers' bureau.)
U. S Savongs & Loan tnoue Counci1 of.vnri£-  con Far, nc. .l
Corporation- Savinas Ass n a t

4. List each ci editor to whom the person reporting was indebted for a period of 90 consecutive days or more in the
preceding calendar year in an aggregate amount in excess of $10,000 excluding any indebtedness specifically
secured by the pledge of assets of the person reporting of appropriate value.

RECEIVED

...... oi_1.|.o_ 197a - AM 3 0 Wsi 4 ..........
of Ng) C, ,'VTllIL 0 I

,51NDARDS OF OfFIC11,1 ( ,',

,;PA JC \' M |,::I " 1 .1I. "|O'l 1 11" |'. I ,I ;,I0 \lI ' I \ ','I ,|l
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U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
1Wihce f"m: MEMBERS ONLY)

STATI'MI'NT (1" CFRTAIN FINANCIAL INTERESTS AND ASSOCIATIONS AS OI DATE (F FIING

A.., I1.TAL:, OTII.I" FINANCIAL DATA COVERING CALENDAR YEAR l)71

FILING REQUIRED BY APRIL 30, 1972

Committe, on Standards of Official Conduct

-r , ari J. Sc 'r.- ..in First rfode Island
(Mi Memr's name) (1-siecI ) iSt-i,

PART A: (See instructions and text of House Rule XLIV on reverse side).

The interest of a spouse or any other party, if corstroctiicly cootrolled.lhy the person reporting, shall be con-
sideied to be the same as the interest of the person reporting.

1. List the name, instrument of ownership, and any position of management held in any business entity doing a
substantial business with the Federal Government or subject to Federal regulatory agencies in which the
ownership is in excess of $5,000 fair market value as of the date of filing, or from which income of $1,000
or more ,as derived during the preceding calendar year. Do not list any time or demand deposit in a finan-
cial institution or any debt instrument having a fixed yield unless it is convertible to an equity instrument.

Business Entity In-trument f O -loeshp Position of Management

,e-lar An. i Che_ . Coc.- , . ... I ... .

(If additional space needed please attach supplemental listing, unsealed.)

2. List the name, address and type of practice of ant' professional organization in which the person reporting, or
his spouse, is an officer, director, or partner, or serves in any advisory capacity, from which income of $1,000
or more was derived during the preceding calendar year.

Name Address Type of Practice

..F. t| St Je",,.a.;r. .... Th|._| iga_.n,|_t.|Ail |x|2ms n c -ker
... ..... . ..... ioila sand Legaoi

3 List the source of each of the following items received during the preceding calendar year:
(a) An' income from a single source for services rendered (other than from the U.S. Government) exceed-

ing $5,000 and not reported in section 2 above.

(b) Any capital gain from a single source exceeding $5,000, other than from the Sale of a residence occupied
by the person reporting. (As reportable to IRS.)

(c) Reimbursement for expenditures (other than from the U.S. Government) exceeding $1,000 in each
instance.

(d) Sources of honoraria eggregotioo $300 or mole from a single source. (Nnmc the original source, not a
speakers' bureau.)

4. List each ci editor to hom the person reporting x as indebted for a period of 90 consecutive days or more in the
preceding calendar year in an aggregte amount in excess of $10,000 excluding any indebtedness specifically
secured by the pledge of assets of the person reporting of appropriate value.

--, --- --- ..

( P , t f fi h I n g ) { ig n a t of D e n i r e r )

,,, ;, .) , i, '.'. , :."...) A COUiNT IN: 'Jill I:FIIlT



PART A
U.S. HtOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

iVh, fIt. : -l1E.)IErRS ONLY)

STATEIENT OF FINANCIAL INTERESTS AND ASSOCIATIONS AS OF DATE OF

FILING AND CERTAIN INCOME FOR CALENDAR YEAR 1970

FILING REQUIRED BY APRIL 30. 1971

Committee on Standards of Official Conduct

-, I' 'dcj 71
(Mimber's name) (District) (State)

PART A: (See instructions and text of House Rule XLIV on reverse side).

The interest of a spouse or an other part), if constructively controlled by the person reporting, shall be con-
sidered to be the same as the interest of the person reporting.

I List the name, instrument of ow-nership, and any position of management held in any business entity doing a
substantial business with the Federal Government or subject to Federal regulatory agencies in which the
ownersip is in excess of $5,000 fair market value as of the date of filing, or from which income of $1,000
or more was derived during the preceding calendar year. Do not list any time or demand deposit in a finan-
cial institution or an) debt instrument having a fixed yield unless it is convertible to an equity instrument.

B- ais tay instmcent of Onerahp Petition of Management

-o-,'" Stoc N~l.one

(If additional space needed please attach supplemental listing, unsealed.)

2 List the name, address and type of practice of any professional organization in which the person reporting, or
his spouse, is an officer, director, or partner, or serves in any advisory capacity, from which income of $1,000
or more was derived during the preceding calendar year.

.E Nece r s-aiu 1 21 ',ool , A Type T ofiat Practe

3 List the source of each of the following items received during the preceding calendar year:

(a) Any income from a single source for services rendered (other than from the U.S. Government) exceed-
ing $5,000 and not reported in section 2 above.

(hi Any capital gain from a single source exceeding $5,000, other than from the sale of a residence occupied
6i the person reporting (As ieportable to IRS.)

(c) Reimbursement for expenditures (other than from the U.S. Government) exceeding $1,000 in each
intstance.

(Daie of fungi

1 1 :'1I dia ",' ill -CI C Te 'N I'utt .
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APPENDIX A

March 4, 19B

HAND CARRIEr

Ralph L. Lotkin, Chief Counsel
Committee on Standards of Official Conduct
U.S. House of Representatives
HT-2, The Capitol
Washington, D.C. 20575

Re: Honorable Fernand J. St Germair

Dear Mr. LotKIn:

Enclosed are reports of travel on corporate aircraft
we are submittinc to you according to our arrangement with you
to provide installments of materials in advance of formal
presentation. I hope this arrangement will assist you in
your inquiry, and help bring it to a conclusion at the earliest
feasible date.

These documents, like the ones submitted to you ir
our earlier submissio, are being given with the unuerstancinc
that they will be treated as confidential and will be full%
protected by the Committee's rules and practices concernlno
confidentiailty.

At the Congressman's request, Florida Federal made a
search of its records to determine the number of flights taken.
It is our understanding that tnese are the onlx flights that were
taken. Mr. Murphy and I have still not complete our review o'
this matter.

The following are brief comments for each trip report:

1. March 26, 1979 This trip was not a gift. It
was taken in connection with the Conressman's purchase of his
Florida condominium from a Florida Federal subsidiary.
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kalph 1-. Lot.in, Chief CounseL

Face ;
March 4, 198r

2. March 19, 1980 The Concressman took this flight
at a time when the plane was already scheduled to do to Florida.

3. May 7, 1980 The Concressman took this trir tc
make a soeech before the National Association of Mutual Savirc
Banks in Orlando, Florida. Disclosure of the receipt of this
travel was made in Part II A of the 1980 EIGA Financial Disclosure
Statement filed May, 1981.

4. December 3, 1982 The Concressman took this triK
of only 165 miles in connection with the making a speech to tu
Securities Industry Assocition in Boca Raton, Florida. Disclosure
of the receipt of this travel was made in Part II A of the 1958
EIGA Financial Disclosure Statement filed May, 198-.

February 2i, 198' The Concressman took this fiihc
at atme iwen te lane was already scheduled to co to Florla.

6. March 9, 1984 This trio involved a 434 mile flight
in connection with tne saKina a speech before the Florida Council
of 10G. Tnis was listed on the Concressman's 1984 work sheets,
but was inadvertentlv omitted in transition to the continuatio
£heet in the final copy. This error was corrected in the January
21, 1986 amendment to the 1984 Financial Disclosure Reporz.
Tnis amendment was filed prior to the Committee's announcement
of the commencement of this proceeding. A copy of the Januar -

1986 amendment is attached.

7. February 22, 1981 This trip was taken in connection
with the making a speech to the Florida Council of 10C. This
will be disclosed on the 1985 Financial Disclosure Report which
is not due to be filed until May, 1986.

Very truly yours,

Milton P. Semer
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Congress of thr Znittb Qtatc.
.. Tousr o! .cprrsrntatc. . .

MahingtoI -BL 2031:

January 21, 
1
98c

honorable Julian C. Dixor
Cr. airrar., Coriittee on Standards o'
Official Conouc*,

Ht o u s " o f k e pr e s e n t a t IV e ',,st, notor , D.C. 2051E

Sear Mr. Chairman:

It haS beer, brought to me attention that an entry in my 198L
Financial Disclosure kePort was lost in transition from. pag_
I tc the continuation page concerning ry speech to the Florida
Council o' 100. The entry should read as follows

1: Gifts L Reimbursements

Florida Council of 100 Miami, Fl., March 9, 19B4

Flease consider this lette- my amendment to that ReDort

TranI you for your considerator.

Sincerel),

Fer:ane d eri r
MeetDer of Cbnoress

FjSt-:.5
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May 8, 1986

Mr. Brian P. Murphy
Reed Smith Shaw & McClay
1150 Connecticut Avenue
Washington, DC 20036

RE: SH&E Report Dated March 10, 1986 Concerninc
commercial Air Travel Fares

Dear Mr. Murphy:

You called to my attention that in Attachment 1 of our report
dated March 10, 1986, Trip No. 1 was actually a continuous trip
between Washington, DC and Tampa, which operated via TallanasseE
and not Washington DC-Tallahassee, as indicated on the Table.

The fare and service information for this corrected city-pair
designation, for the date of March 1, 1979 is as follows:

City Pair: Washington, DC Tamoa
Y Coach Fare: $98 (Including Tax
Single Plane Flights: 8 Daily Flights

The Y Coach Fare is the totally unrestricted coach fare. There
were other less expensive fares available for travel in tne
market.

The source of the fare and service information stated above is
the Official Airline Guide, March 1, 1979. Attached is a
photocopy of the information.

Please let me know if there is any additional information thot
you need.

Sincerely,

Richard J. Murphy
Senior Associate

RJM: cew
Enclosure

SIMAT. HELLIESEN & EICHNER. INC

One Une office Park 29 Sa e6oa Warnam MA 02154 (617,8 9462 0

Telex Doec 951267 4n3ernat'ona 43096 Cabe SIMATIN.
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D|T Begn.-2 U ,

itay 5, .798r

Mr. David H. Knowlror
Senior Vice Presiaent
Florida Federal Savincs oar
360 Central Avenue
Post Office BD) 1505
St. Petersourg, Florida 3373

Dear Mr. inowlcon:

On Aoril 8, 1986, this Committee received your affidavi-
dated Abr 1 3, !98E. Basec uoon our analysis of tna
cocumen- and Other relevant rnformatrion, there are several
matters that require ciarifrcation or amoitfication.

First, we wish you to state whether all aircraft flight
lons or crr reports were reviewed witr resoect to all
aircraft ownec and/or leased b Florida Federal Saviocs &
Loan (FFS) trom Januarv 1, 1977, through te present date,
includinc tnose aircraft that are not now in toe possessior
of Florida Federal.

We assc nave a ouestior reoardinc aircraf- trt,
reports. Soecifically, on some trio reports no name appears
on the line under the columr "PAY Manifest." Would I' be
reasonable factual conclusion that in such cases the
passengers would be the same as those identified on the above
(prior) line.

Nex, vou stated in your affidavit that vou have causec
a careful search to ue mace of all of toe Associations trT
reports from anuar !, 1977 to the present time woich sno
Representative Fernand J. St Germain." Were tnere any trips
in which you could not identify the passengers or in which nc
passengers are named?

Finally, we would like you to explate what precipitated
FFS to supply air transportation to Representative St
Germain, including the requestino and authorizing individual,
for all flights you have previously identified as having oeer
provided to the Congressman. (Please provide this Comnitree
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r any su V.rtino co usetazion concerning sucn request and
aulnorization .

Tran vou for , 'r cooperate or.

I Chief Counse
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Da,,d K |nCA or

E~o.dl I'

'o$I O01- b-,1 'D9-

eecr, (813, e9- I2

May 12, 1986

Mr. Raloh L. Lotkin
Chief Counsel
U.S. House of Reresentati,,es
Committee on Standards of
Official Conduct

Suite HT-2, US Capitol
Washington, DC 20515

Dear Mr. Lotkin:

This letter is being written in response to several questions
posed in your letter of May 5, 1986.

First you asked if we have reviewed all flight logs from January
1, 1977. Also whether that relates to the jet airplane or any
aircraft we leased. The answer to both is yes, we nave
carefully reviewed each flight log.

The next question asked if a trip nas several destinations yet
the flight manifest only indicated the passengers by name on the
first leg of that trip--could one conclude that the same
passengers were aboard for the remaining lens. Answer is yes.

The next question you asked was if a careful search has been
made of the trip reports to determine whether Conaressman St.
Germain was a passenger on a trip where nr names are included.
My response is that to the best of my knowledge his name was
included at some point on all logs were ne was in fact
passenger.

Finally you asked for us to describe how flight authorization is
made or documented. All flight request were made through this
office which in turn received authorization from the Office of
the President and Chairman of the Board. In addition, Florida
Federal never supplied air transportation at Congressman St.
Germains request. On those few occasions when he did travel on
our aircraft it was only if our schedule was convenient to him,
he was welcome to catch a ride.
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May 12, 198E
Pace c

If you need additional information or clarification, please feel
free to contact my office.

Sincerely, I

David H. Knowlton
Senior Vice President

DHK, arn
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.2OVEr GER 24, 1982
IS3JE 123 - "\'EN P,.RTS ISSUED I\.ECELY

Di Ki~j AIRLINE TARIFF PUBLISHING COMPANY

I"l

a market-oriented listing of air fares covering the
UNITED STATES and CANADA

AEROMECH
AIR CALIFORNIA
AIR CANADA
AIR FLORIDA
AIR ILLINOIS
AIR MIDWES-
AIR NORTh
AIR ONTARIC
AIR U.S
AIR VERMONT
AIR VIRGINIA
AIR WISCONSIN
AIRWAYS OF NE/

MEXICO
ALASKA
ALOHA
AMERICAN
AMERICAN CENTRAL
ASPEN
ATLANTA EXPRESS
ATLANTIC SOUTHEAST
A TLA NTIS
BAR HARBOR
BEST
BIG SKY
BRITT
CANADIAN PACIFIC

CAPITOL INTERNATIONAL
CASCADE
CHAPARRAL
CLINTOA
COL ONIA
COMAIF
COMMAND
CONTINENTAL
DELTA
DOLPHIN
EAGLE COMMUTER
EASTERN
EASTERN PROVINCIAL
EMERALD
EMPIRE
FREEDOM
GOLDEN WEST
HARBOR
HAWAIIAN
HORIZON
IMPERIAL
INLAND EMPIRE
JET AMERICA
MARCO ISLAND
MESABA
METRO
METR0FLPSH

MID PACIFIC AIP
MID-SOUTH COMMUTER
MINDS TA TE
MID WA
M!SSISSIPPI VALLEY
NA PL ES
NEWAIR
NEW YORK AIR
NEW YORK HELICOPTER
NORDAIF
NORTH AMERICAN
NORTHWEST ORIENT
OZARt,
PACIFIC COAST
PACIFIC EXPRESS
PACIFIC SOUTHWEST
PACIFIC WESTERN
PAN AMERICAN
PIEDMONT
PILGRIM
PIONEER
PRECISION
PROVINOETO WN-BOSTON
CANTAS
DUEBECAIF
RANSOMS
REEVE ALEUTIAN

REPUBLIC
RID
ROCKY MOUNTAIN
ROYALE
SAN JUAN
SCENI:
SCHEDULED SKYWAYS
SIMMONS
SKY WEST
SOUTHEASTERN

COMMUTER
SUN AIRED
SUN WEST
SUNBELT
SUNSIRD
TRANS-CENTRAL
TRANS WORLD
UNITED
USAIP
WESTAIR COMMUTER
WEE TERN
WHEELER
WIEN AIR ALASKA
WINGS
WINGS WEST
WORLD

The 01 icia1
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(PIn... U'. Typen
or Bolipomi P,=

I.e_ .J.. -St. . .... M .C.

PAYEE DESCRIPTION OF ARTICLES OR SERVICES
._ (Nme. Addet and Zip Code) ,tf(yde Q-atty and Unit Price, If Applcable)

Ho ernand J. St Ge .n Yawl tO District
i 9 79 2136 Rayburn House Office Bldg as per attached schedule

t-i TiTF Washingtn, D.C. 20515

AWO

2a

a-S.

GRAND TOTAL

I ieT~fl IF the| the abcce articles hace ben rce nid in g d -nd,r n a,d c thn .a..ht, and in the qant t boieeir-
. ee orced a t tated (2) that they are i accordance i th e rcii rs teetor (3) tha he pites charged at jst

11,and 1, acc ,daceen ith agr-eeent, and (4) that they amn far one in i yffbccin the diacha of en dutii

1/1/801 7 8 Date, . .. .. e r si ngnatare I

(ORIGINAL-T Finance Office)
k-- -o Iri conjunction wstn another trip and fal' mow er citcec attic

BEST AVAILABLE COPY

the ti

n)



ITINERAM~

HCN1RABLE FEAND J. ST GETMUN

Dat

11/9/79

Travel Destination

r to Air rt n jWashington ITo Providenre 4|SAir )
Providence to Woon t, j

11/13/79 Woonsocket to Providence
Providence to Washington (USAir)
Airport to Home

11/16/79 Hare to Airport
Washington to Providence (USAir)
Providence to Wocnsocket

11/26/79 Woonsocket to Providence
Providence to Washington (USAir)
Airport to Home

11/30/79 Home to Airport
Washington to Providence (USAir)
Providence to Woonsocket

12/3/79 Wocnsocket to Providence
Providence to Washington (USAir)
Airport to Hoe

12/9/79 Washington to Providence (USAir) *
Providence to Woonsocket

12/11/79 Woonsocket to Providence
Providence to Washington (USAir)
Airport to Home

12/14/79 Hce to Airport
Washington to Providence (USAir)
Providence to Woonsocket

12/17/79 Woonsocket to Providence
Providence to Washington (USAir)
Airport to Home

12/21/79 Hce to Airport
Washington to Providence (USAir)
Providence to Wmnsocket

12/27/79 Woonsocket to Providence
Providence to Washington (USAir)
Airport to Hame

12/28/79 Home to Airport
Washington to Providence (USAir)
Providence to Woonsocket

Total

Miles

10

20

20

10

10

20

20

10

10

20

20

10

20

Amount

2.00
81.00
4.00

4.00
81.00
2.00

2.00
84.00
4.00

4.00
84.00
2.00

2.00
84.00
4.00

4.00
84.00
2.00

33.00
4.00

4.00
84.00
2.00

2.00
84.00
4.00

4.00
84.00
2.00

2.00
84.00
4.00

4.00
84.00
2.00

2.00
84.00
4.00

Total

87.00 1 LL

87.00

90.00 ,i- A

90.00 (I

90.00

90.00

37.00

90.00

90.00

90.00

90.00

90.00 '.2 -

90.00 (, )

*Ticket purchased in conjunction with another t a

4 "- J/ -7Iq

and fare covers continuation of tri
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mj,4z - - -

__________________s all4~ ~ In

-,9 DECr 79 itL IDIC
All,7

12_0_00 0 00'

"' 'a

-1,pIIM1ir j~*~a~-

IAice~hfiL.~~V

3120 1034-S4+ 5102

_________________________________ 05O/79 THRU 04/80 61 A t

CL1125100 I IF J 3T GERMAIN

PA*SA~- -~ 4640 117 2H

PASS~Cc LT__W 

C37C37

12 V~ '54 Q*

:/ vb,4T M' AL 7' T1D . 35 o

*v -D~ 9.55 C.

155 04 "67 4,640117205 3 0
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UNTDSTATES HOUSE OF REP SENTAT1 ES' 21UNITED VOT2CH !i
Voucher Number0

216014 or Ballpoint Pen)

- is1aid F rst HON. nrnard j. st cerrns ....... M.C.
State Dstnct

DATES) OF PAYEE DESCRIPTION OF ARTICLES OR SERVICESSEDT ICES (NOF IN , Addres and Zip Code (i-nIC! Qran(tt and IJI Pr-. J Apph-bl,)

80 Han. Frnand J. St Germain I
-- 2136 Payburn HOB

Washington, D.C. 20515

F CD., IA,

41 b~ Al

Travel to District per
attached itinerary

ZJ |OtL L4

PAYECAIAA-Ot

2-4 S 0, 1t 4

C)

rAYER -NOffnARP6.-l IA

iF., IAT

1 rr , thstth- -a rr h-,c b'cr,,. d,ngcc cond ad - df th, qqa ntlt aber 'cfi-

astate, (2 t ba , a, rd',|II t d rdrterefor, A1t t ce chrgd arc ,Irou,

4/3/80

(ORIGINAL-To

2 29

3 31 4
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-VASH INGTON HATht AL 172 IY IBNAat 322P~L
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ITINERAR S

HCNPM FE24AMD J. ST (GERKUN

Date Destination

2/29/80 Ham2 to Auport
Washington to Providnc
Providence to VkXrsocket

3/3/80 Woonsocket to Providence
Providence to Washington
Airport to H

3/7/80 Hom to Airport
WashingtJ to ProVdence

Providence to Woonsocket

3/10/80 Woonsocket to Providence
Providence to Washangt
Airport to Hm

3/13/80 Hare to Airport
Washington to Provnce
Providence to Woonsocket

3/17/80 Woonsocket to Providence
Provdence to Washington
Airport to Home

3/20/80 Hone to Airport
washngton to Providence
Providence to Woonsocket

3/24/80 Wonsocket to Providence
Providence to Washington
Airport to Hom

3/28/80 Horre to Airport
Washington to Providen
Providence t Woonsocket

3/31/80 Woonsocket to Providence
Providence to Washington
Airport to Pcue

Mi les

10

20

20

10

10

20

20

10

10

20

20

10

10

20

20

10

10

20

20

10

Amount

2.00
87.00
4.00

4.00
87.00
2.00

2.00
89.00
4.00

4.00
89.00
2.00

2.00
89.00
4.00

4.00
89.00
2.00

2.00
89.00
4.00

4.00
89.00
2.00

2.00
89.00
4.00

4.00
89.00
2.00

Total

93.00 G

93.00 Cl-S

95.00 0

95.00 O

95.00 11 1

95.00 &P

95.00

95.00

95.00 Ce.

95.00

946.00



t orn|. UNITED STATES HOUSE OF RI
llmVOUCHE

216006
R,_ I....................... HON. ,err-a, . st-. rin

Dwt Tatc

PAYEE
(Name, Address and Ztp Code)

Fkn. Fernand J. St Germain
2136 Rayburn HCB
Washintn, D.C. 20515

PRESENTATIVE

Ra Bd 4JlpPn)
.ES RIPIO .F.R OR E RVIE

DESCRIPTION OF ARTICLES SERVICES
(Include Q-tnty and Umt P-ce, if Applicable)

Travel to District per
attached itinerary

PAYEE' DmVOICS OUMBfl

PATLSE INVOICE Nv-Mesa

M, - Dacl Iyn FATED S INVOICE -U-- -- NI

GRAND TOTAL a 976.00
I c fIT ) that the abve artice, have been .. e.ed i good rondit .. and ar, of the qalit)- and , the quanl) ab-ce aiallte. or

.,, mcro aere perforelod a ated. (2) that the) are an accordance a 4h1 ordh, therefore, 13 that the pnacharod ma just, rason
rda th gee=n ad I)tha 0 in t"% ,rieaof my dtoo

!Ii3Y 30, 1980
MDaw) nn Mceheal5rn

(ORIG1P Finance Office)

I

DATES OFSERVI ES

4 2 80
(Mo ) WID.)f- .

5 28 80

S,} 7 -I-S., -In,)-

Mt ID.eI

Nl,, i el - IT

(Mo I ( l|,# ) I-r

II
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ITINERARY

HONOABLE FMA@ND J. ST GE214AIN

Date Destination

4/2/80 Houe to Airport
Washington to Providence
Providence to Woonsocket

4/8/80 Wonsocket to Providence
Providmee to Washington
Airport to Hore

4/24/80 Hace to Airport
Washington to Providence
Providence to Woonsocket

4/28/80 Woonsocket to Providence
Providence to Washington
Airport to HaTe

5/1/80 Horre to Airport
Washington to Providence
Providence to Woonsocket

5/6/80 wconsocket to Providence
Providence to Washington
Airport to Home

5/15/80 Hmre to Airport
Washington to Providence
Providence to Woonsocket

5/19/80 Wonkxsocket to Providence
Providence to Washington
Airport to Hare

5/22/80 Hare to Airport
Washington to Providence
Providence to Woonsocket

5/28/80 WoonsocTkt to Providence
Providence to Washington
Airport to Hawe

Total

Miles

10

20

20

10

10

20

20

10

10

20

20

10

10

20

20

10

10

20

20

10

Amount

2.00
89.00
4.00

4.00
89.00
2.00

2.00
89.00
4.00

4.00
89.00
2.00

2.00
92.00
4.00

4.00
92.00
2.00

2.00
94.00
4.00

4.00
94.00
2.00

2.00
94.00
4.00

4.00
94.00
2.00

otal

95.00

95.00 QV

95.00

95.00

98.00

98.00 (),

100.00 6i.

100.00

100.00

976.00
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S, , UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
V°uch VOUCHER * U. Typ,-itee216002 So ... L~,TPe),

C, B.npoint P*n)

Shad te. a;d. .tm.-±. ON,._em _a.. .s_ -r ... , M.C.
Stat. Diatel-t

DATE S OF

.E... M.l-8

_--fI. ... 30 -- 8D
I'.. (M,I T'.

PAYE DESCRIPTION OF AitTICLES OR SMVICES
(Nste. Addeaa ~.W Lip Cod.) (LAaad Q-tty a~d UIt Prt.. If AWp~lible)

Hon. Fernand J. St Ger Lin Travel to District per
2136 Rayburn BOB attached itinerary
Washington, DC 20515

Pryr Divoict KV14a
o

IMo F MeF OF, I

SF v~aF *e)F*YfS tOV~tX .,LMD

(M~~~I, -tCe (.

lO F ( --- I (Yr 

I.. I O|)a (Y'- ---- ---- CO-nS - -'VolCa VKM 4U

my & awl,if 7
TO

F') J .,y, (Vol PAY 6 INVOICE NUMBM AMOUNY

GRAND TOTAL, 1,008.00

I -Tortn (1) that te above aetocica have bee tee-ed I, god tond ard are of the qoaltt and In the QuSFFFFY b,,, Kfed. or
Ft. sertices nete perfoetned a. it~ted, (2) that they) see in .codv St o to, theeefor, (3) that the p-p e hprgod tr j.0,-

a ndin.-ord.ne th reee t, sod (4) that they are for .. 0lo n)
a .nd JuL- .2, 1980 ---------

(Date)NAL--TdFinanceOff de

=(ORIGINAL- Finance O~ffice)
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ITINERARY

HONORABLE FERNAND J. ST GERMAIN

Date Destination Miles Amount Total

5/30/80 Home to Airport 10 2.00
Washington to Providence 94.00
Providence to Woonsocket 20 4.00 100.00

6/2/80 Woonsocket to Providence 20 4.00
Providence to Washington 94.00
Airport to Home 10 2.00 100.00

6/6/80 Home to Airport 10 2.00
Washington to Providence 94.00
Providence to Woonsocket 20 4.00 100.00 1.1)

6/9/80 Woonsocket to Providence 20 4.00
Providence to Washington 94.00
Airport to Home 10 2.00 100.00 10>

6/13/80 Home to Airport 10 2.00
Washington to Providence 94.00
Providence to Woonsocket 20 4.00 100.00

6/16/80 Woonsocket to Providence 20 4.00
Providence to Washington 94.00
Airport to Home 10 2.00 100.00

6/20/80 Home to Airport 10 2.00
Washington to Providence 94.00
Providence to Woonsocket 20 4.00 100.00 )

6/23/80 Woonsocket to Providence 20 4.00
Providence to Washington 94.00
Airport to Home 10 2.00 100.00

6/27/80 Home to Airport 10 2.00
Washington to Providence 98.00
Providence to Woonsocket 20 4.00 104.00 ')

6/30/80 Woonsocket to Providence 20 4.00
Providence to Washington 98.00
Airport to Home 10 2.00 104.000

1,008.00Total
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V uNITED TA TES HOUSE OF EPRSENT4 s

VOM6%"VOUCHER'' as

21n6 Balon Pen)

DATE(S! OF PAYEE DESCRIPTrION OF ARTICLES OR SERVICES
SERVI(MS(Noe Add-e, nod Z~p Code) (Include Q-ntity nod UnA P-,e if Applicable)

/ 3 8 o. Frnand J. St Gerain Travel to iIStric-t
Mo) (an) ~2136 Fayburn HOB

Washiiqtom, D.C. 20515 -

J9 ' 3 pk~ f 80V Fd, sI voLce ouo AMOUNP'es¢||?|p rt|

iMo I (Da" ) 
$2

4-I&liJ 1 007.20

TO

--------- TA E S 'vrC '

, ~ ~ P ,1.0=, ,hBNaaa 
| Ilo

I0 4

DATE( OF7 PAYEEe~l ire

(M.) (ey) (Ye. -

"(Mo); (D.,) (yr)--f- DInu..VOIC K| flfl

Mno) (Ce) (Yer.) PAYERs DOoiCC O|, fln~ ____O____

GRAND TOTAL ' 1 007
I (1) that the above articles have been received m good condition nd are of the qoahty and In the quantity above specified. or

he service wene perfonnaed as stated; (2) that they ae in accordance sth. e orders theefor. (|) that the pries charged amn just. snon-
ible, and i seeordsnne with agreement ; and (4) that they are for use inOr| m .h ge of uy does...... .......---- ...... .............. .. z| ...... .. .

(Data) he)s

(ORIGINAL-To Finance Office)

--
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HO2NRABE FEJR2M J. ST GF4IUN

Date Destination Miles Aount Total

7/3/80 Bce to Airport 10 2.00
Washington to Providence (U.S. Air) 94.00
Providence to Woonsocket 20 4.00 100. 00

7/21/80 Woonsocket to Providence 20 4.00
Providence to Washington (U.S. Air) 94.00
Airport to HoMe 10 2.00 100.00

7/24/80 Hame to Airport 10 2.00
Washington to Providence (U.S.Air) 94.00
Providence to Woonsocket 20 4.00 100.00

7/28/80 Woonsocket to Providence 20 4.00
Providence to Washington (U.S.Air) 94.00
Airport to Home 10 2.00 100.00

8/1/80 Home to Airport 10 2.40
Washington to Providence (U.S. Air) 94.00
Providence to Woonsocket 20 4.80 101.20

8/18/80 Woonsocket to Providence 20 4.80
Providence to Washington (U.S. Air) 94.00
Airport to Home 10 2.40 101.20 2

8/21/80 Home to Airport 10 2.40
Washington to Providence (U.S. Air) 94.00
Providence to Woonsocket 20 4.80 101.20 (j

8/25/80 Woonsocket to Providence 20 4.80
Providence to Washington (U.S. Air) 94.00
Airport to Home 10 2.40 101.20 (Q)

8/28/80 Home to Air-port 10 2.40
Washington to Providence (U.A. Air) 94.00
Providence to Woonsocket 20 4.80 101.20

9/3/80 Wonsocket to Providence 20 4.80
Providence to Washington (U.S. Air) 94.00
Airport to Hcme 10 2.40 101.20 ()

Total 1,007.20



> STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

VOUCHER (Pie We Typ- w
D I W, Ba1point Pen)

1' i n

21713- 

ERVIm "

DESCRIPTION OF ARTICLES OR SERVICES(hlded Qa~elt .od tieh Pete, | Apllcble )

Travel bo DistriCL
(per att~d ftinierryl

PAYrSnevic no~a 5 11

PAYEE ivoACcee. flnn

fACES CNCCJICE ER

PAYEE [NO,)) E U El, AC

C w ()- in) PAYEES INVOICE NUMBER

GRAND TOTAL , 517.54

SC (1) th) the ebo. -- 1.s have been -eeed ,n god Cord, and arnd . thequaI) and ,n th, q u.t,ty aboe rer,f d
the services w,en ppfomed as et.Bed, (2) that they ar- n accordance,, C o.f orv herefor, (3) that the p-, harged are JuAt.
able, -nd .r er-rd-ee with -a tt. end (4) that the - f aor uae n, oRie-. dIA¢ e onI )dtCrc

(... . b ,. e)| i9 . . ..0 - ---- - - -. - -(Date) /I| e' iTa r

2136 R| ,= BM
1'uthngtrzi, DC 20515

-I-

di " -E'eC -vi)

IC T Ol

-U I I;,) -a-"
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ITINERARY

HONORABLE FERNAND

Destination

Woonsocket to Providence
Providence to Washington
Airport to Hone

Home to Airport
Washington to Providence
Providence to Woonsocket

Woonsocket to Providence
Providence to Washington
Airport to Home

Home to Airport
Washington to Providence
Providence to Woonsocket

Wonsocket to Providence
Providence to Washington
Airport to Hcme

J. ST GERMAIN

Miles

20

10

10

20

20

10

10

20

20

rount

4.80
94.00
2.40

2.40
94.00
4.80

4.80
94.00
2.40

2.40
99.77
4.80

4.80
99.77

Total

101.20

101.20

101.20

106.97

10 2.40 106.97 U2_

517.54

9/15/80

9/19/80

9/22/80

9/25/80

9/29/80

Total
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"? '$ 't1"EN STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVESInila~n$ s -" r

vh.d" VOUCHER :'. (P... UN, ,.eie
217150 Ballpoint P.n)

Rhde Is and First HON Fernand J. St Germail MC
Stat. Distrlct

DATES, OFSERIES

10 2 80

12 16 80

7INo I)

Ta

T.

PA-EE DESCRIPTION OF ARTICLES OR SERVICES
(Nae Addes and ZIp Code) I4nchude Quantty and Unit Prce, If Appliaible)

Hon. Fernand J. St Germa n Travel to District

2136 Rayburn HOB P (per attached itinerary)
Washington, D.C. 20515

-- 2- - - oI U ' 1,381.00

iW

T7 I

Ola

GRAND TOTAL s I ,381.00

I c (1) th&L the .b-s rties have been r- ed o n good oed,,- -hd .,e of th, q..1t atnd n he quntty -bo.e specifed. aw
ervict s ar pe0fawd s statd; (2) that they am n accordne o ith odth , t , refor, 3 that -c ,hae- d ae jst, rean

1 aad I. .eaa |wth agegett; .ad (4) that thel are foe , f , n Lb )

A idN P.--Fnance Office)

(1, 1
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ITINERARY

HONORABLE FERNAND J.

Date Destination

10/2/80 Home to Airport
Washington to Providence
Providence to Woonsocket

10/21/80 Woonsocket to Providence
Providence to Washington
Airport to Home

10/22/80 Home to Airport
Washington to Providence
Providence to Woonsocket

11/17/80- Woonsocket to Boston
Boston to Washington
Airport to Home

11/21/80 Home to Airport
Washington to Providence
Providence to Woonsocket

12/1/80 Woonsocket to Providence
Providence to Washington
Airport to Home

12/5/80 Home to Airport
Washington to Providence
Providence to Woonsocket

12/8/80 Woonsocket to Providence
Providence to Washington
Airport to Home

12/11/80 Home to Airport
Washington to Providence
Providence to Woonsocket

12/13/80 New York to Washington
Airport to Home

12/14/80 Home to Airport
Washington to Providence
Providence to Woonsocket

12/15/80 Woonsocket to Providence
Providence to Washington
Airport to Home

12/16/80 Home to Airport
Washington to Providence
Providence to Woonsocket

TOTAL

ST GERMAIN

Miles

10

20

20

10

10

20

50

10

10

20

20

10

10

20

20

10

10

20

10

10

20

20

10

10

20

Amount Total

2.40
97.00 (
4.80 104.20

4.80
97.00 0-1
2.40 104.20

2.40
97.00
4.80 104.20

12.00
123.00 4 l-|
2.40 137.4

2.40
97.00 20L
4.80 104.20

4.80
97.00 6D
2.40 104.20

2.40
103.00

4.80 110.20

4.80
103.00

2.40 110.2

2.40
103.00

4.80 110.20

59.00
2.40 61.40

2.40
103.00

4.80 110.20

4.80
103.00

2.40 110.20

2.40
103.00 0

4.80 110.2

1,381.00



Inititng ORic
Vouch, Num..,
217160

R. I. First
|'ate Do.Itrocl

| 2108
' Washi

I~No

UNITED STATES657s*--, ?I1S11O

VOUCHER
6, .11P."|o~, P.1)

m, Ad

HON. Fewo- j. st C;',n-, , M.C.

PAYEE J( DCRIPTION OF AFTICI,. O, ERVI|f
drss nd Zp Code I ic de Q ..nt ty -d n r,r If Ap 1,o 1,

ernaro J. St Germain
Rayburn HOE
ntm, D.C. 20515

Travl to District per
attached ,t3exar-y

-PA-S

f o, (,

)L.o 0

Ol, 0.-,| (0-1 ;

GRAND) TOT 1~981.00
' - I . ' 'dr -o1| .t. d, (2) 0,.t theY Are m II rd, r O tht ord, r refr, (3) that th p,, hr, , hrw d r , rSte ,-

b ,nd inoccord-r .J .geo,-r ut, -rd (4) tht the) .rr or or f- m1 r t d rg of my dutlo

February 9,1 ( Lc

(ORIGINAL-To Finance Office)

~81 .03

I I L.., , I Y, I

IS~ I -- 11-

Io,

l All I ' - -1
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ITINERARY

HONORABLE FE J. ST GEIRMA1N

Date Travel Destination

':J , 1 f ,-' '/ I -, , ,',' * ,1/5/81 Wonsocket to Providenc
Providence to Washington r-
Airport to Hame

1/7/81 Home to Airport
Washington to Providence
Providence to Woonsocket

1/13/81 Woonsocket to Providence
Providenoe to Washington
Airport to Homre

1122/81 Hcme to Airport
Washington to Providence
Providence to Woonsocket

1/26/81 Woonsocket to Providence
Providence to Washington
Airport to Home

1/29 '81 Fore to Airport
Washington to Providence
Providence to Woonsocket

2/2/81 Woonsocket to Providence
Providence to Washington
Airport to Horre

2/5/81 Home to Airport
Washington to Providence
Providence to Woonsocket ,,

2/9/81 Woonsocket to Providence ),
Providence to Washington
Airport to Hare , . I -'.

Total

Miles Amnnt 7ota1

20 4.00 .
103.00 - Y

'10 2.00

10 2.00
103.00

20 4.00

20 4.00 j
103.00

10 2.00

'10 2.00
103.00

-20 4.00 7

20 4.00
103.00

10 2.00

10 2.00
103.00

20 4.00

20 4.00
103.00 ,

10 2.00 '7 (

10 2.00
103.00 -O-

20 4.00 b

20 4.00
103.00 ,i

10 2.00

981.00
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inlatvae Office UNITED STATES
Voucher Nurebe' V C
217162

-----. -t.. HON.. F-
State Diltrict

DATE(S) OF PAYEE
SERVICES (Na-e, Address and Zip Code)

2 26 91
ao) lse (Yret

TO

0 ... ... .e) l

Hon. Fernand J. St Gerain
2108 Rayburn HOB
ilashington, D.C. 20515

_'- '-w

J, /| 2/ I

150 I | (N) ,Y

Slo IDI I~'
1150 lse) 11

S .5, g/
(550So) (Stasl {Ye)

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

)UCHER I
.1. St Gezcaa

'lease Use Typswrer
or Ballpoint Pen)

, M.C.
DESCRIPTION OF ARTICLES OR SERVICES
(Include Qoantt, and Unit Price, If Appioable)

I- rA L/ c pf alo

PA- Sooice omeN-
-1 /? 7/, '?

PAYUS VOICEE ZB

.| /,,,/c A ,,'- A 'r eGRAND TOTAL s 1,077.00
1 CICmOIy (1) that the above irtdes haveeeen eetded in good ond tton and are of the qoalty and in the quantity abore speoth
services were performed u stated ;(2) thot they are in arcordanoe w. h t4 orders lherefor. (I) th t the prces harged e jo

and in accordance with gemenet., and (4) that are fore n o o ofcem e "8c of my dutes

(D-te) OIenmberT, iogetum)e

(ORIGINAL-To Finance Office)

%r
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HONaORABLE FEFOUM J. ST GEML.IN

Date Travel Destination Miles Anount Total

2/26/81 Hone to Airport 10 2.00
wshington to Providence 103.00
Providence to Woonsocket 20 4.00 109.00

3/2/81 Wxsocket to Providence 20 4.00
Providence to Washington 103.00
Airport to Homfe 10 2.00 109.00

3/5/81 Rme to Airport 10 2.00
Washington to Providence 81.50
Providence to Wonsocket 20 4.00 87.50

3/9/81 Woonsocket to Providence 20 4.00
Providence to Washington 81.50
Airport to HOMe 10 2.00 87.50

3/12/81 Home to Airport 10 2.00
Washington to Providence 108.00
Providence to Woonsocket 20 4.00 114.00

3/16/81 Wonsocket to Providence 20 4.00
Providence to Washington 108.00
Airport to HOMe 10 2.00 114.00

3/19/81 Hare to Airport 10 2.00
Washington to Providence 108.00
Providence to Woonsocket 20 4.00 114.00

3/23/81 Woonsocket to Providence 20 4.00
Providence to Washington 108.00
Airport to Hare 10 2.00 114.00

3/26/81 Hame to Airport 10 2.00
Washington to Providence 108.00
Providence to Woonsocket 20 4.00 114.00

3/30/81 Woonsocket to Providence 20 4.00
Providence to Washington 108.00
Airport to Hane 10 2.00 114.00

Total 1,077.00
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C~CAX $710 191571 5100 19/01

075 87 3 2 4913 1 1 0
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037 5873249713 2 0
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j."jA~W WTriVIRTOWMASHO(JSE OF
v.u.m m,/ VOUCHER w(P,. U T....

312339 v ") CQ o, Bo,^..
. . HON ...... P:ama.-st .. .. M .C.

DECIIINO ATCESO ERIE

PAYEE
(Naxse, Address and Zip Code)

Hon. Fernand J. St Gernlin
2108 Rayburn HCB
Washington, D.C. 20515

DESCRIPTION OF ARTICLES OR SERVICES(Include Q .antty and Unit Price. If Applicable)

A Travll to DistrictApo"-
i±]dlxaa attce

1110FNU1FFA.1;UPSI

DATE(S) OF
SERVICES

41 2 .11.

o1W (0.7 (Tl

41 - -(Ii g

, I~ ,',Y /|'1 J, /*o ..

j J

/*l(I' ,4, 2, d f ,AP

i,|1 t ' i, it lf

Iwa

A2l- l6

LR%\D TOTAL 998.00. .... .. ... . (, ... .. . .... . . .. . . . .. ..I . . . . . . .... . * h u ... ..
a , ( O I, . l i fic ) p r d e A,*d ,oc~a|eo\ PP, Aglemcrt, aFd J Ii t}I Itt,|a ru A, i. ,, c lh int d srge of m) d~l

(Date)P] c 1m{rssintr . .. y _ ( lpmbl' P ina . =I

(ORIGINAL- inneOffice) |

PAYEE6 -iO uC Nufrf

&/ )C 6 o rol3 o

(,Z (~

Ti;i- -1-1
(0.,, (Ye

j 7

Ali-11

.Z=.z /
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HaCAB. FE3NNO J. ST G|m4k

Date Trae1 Destiatinon

4/2/81 Home t Airport
Wahingtcn to Providene
Providence to Wontsocket

4/6/81 Wonsocket to Providence
Providence to Washington
Airport to He

4/9/81 hme to Airport
Washington to Providnce
Providence to Wonsocket

4/13/81 Woonsocket to Providence
Providence to Washngton
Airport to Haae

4/27/81 Woonsocket to Providence
Providence to Washington
Airport to Hone

4/30/81 Hone to Airport
Washin to Providenoe
Providence to Woonscket

5/4/81 Wzomsoocet to Providence
Providence to Wahigto
Arpirt to Hs

5/7/81 Hom to Airport
Vashington to Boston
Boston to Woonsocket

5/11/81 Wonsocket to Providence
Providence to Washington
Airport to H3me

Miles Mount

10 2.00
81.50

20 4.00

20 1'0 . 4.00
81.50

10 2.00

10 2.00
108.00

20 4.00

20 4.00
108.00

10 2.00

20 4.00
108.00

10 2.00

10 2.00
108.00

20 4.00

20 4.00
108.00

10 2.00

10 2.00
0 129.00

40 A 8.00

20 4.00
108.00

2.00

Ibtal

Mo /

87.50

87.50

114.00

114.00

114.00 \'

14 .00

114.00_

139.00

114.00

998.00



ID.,, 10, I 1000 lIT NI NIl Cl All C

00 007 *WYE
0 00*0 00*OD.

ID.,, 0,

1", 11 1 t h,111, b r

/2a 4 8 Ol 1 i , d I I

6/24/81

Is

(, I 1ro iL 1,194.00

I}, ,r i, ,!,, i| , I I,,, ,,| i11 t (,,IrI, . LhIII( aol jlf| os O o nI

11 11 0 I I dl, III 11,1 l'"Ul(ORIIN L T Finance Office)aba,p i

(ORIGINAL-To- Finance Office)
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AND~7C .. GIEC

__------_______ TRAVEL
04 JUN 81w GENCY I.C.

ASHINCTON DC

ARIF -rNGFLD

If

- ~ ~ aae~w h..*W-4

JtJ
I__ __ _ _ im Vqltnia

1550 79 -z

* NA$NOT"

*OW7 7030326582 6 13

USA ;M

06TOMM/ CO RES NAN -lo---I

*T7041531912 2 0



HONORABLE FEFOV J. ST GE4Al

travel Destination Miles Mount

5/13/81 M--t t
,, ~ ~ _. Wahnbnb u 5 0 10 '0

&r-fce, 4. zbz

5/18/81 W 1 t b 4.00
Pro; . to Washtxgton I6 Ad Oki 104.0

10 '2.0_

5/21/81 / 200

,1 Wshington~ to Providence j.3 M/
privid to- woe"t dt n se

S0
0

5/27/81 Wmmsocmt to Prvimeno /e 20 B\00

Airport to He T 2.00

6/1/81 Woo cet to Pr c -. / \4.00
, rovidence to washing 1, /I 08.00

ft.J' ir t to ,m I - 2.00

6/4/81 Hme to -r rt I- \2.00
Washington to Providenoe (via HtoFd) 139,,00
Ppw,dnoe to wooisck1 t L5 j 20 4.60_

6/8/81 woormocket to Providi, 20 4.00
J,/aProvide-o to -- csttn uo

-*Trx~ft to 8kso 0 2.00

6/11/81 w, -to -tpot . .10 2.00
Washington to Provdece"& /.. gs 8 s

to Woons"ket 20

6/15/81 w4o~snckei to Pmn.,a /5 4 .0
fI/! -C Providence to ashinton f I 1-

-rIprt to Hare 20

6/19/81 H to Airprt- .00

v3sh3nt: to Providence el* 2.00

Provide to wc.,odt- 20

6/21/81 8 oet to Prvide, 20 1.00

SProvidence to Washingto n2.0
A~rmt to> Hcm 40 2.

y~.)

Tbtal

114.00

114.00

87.50

87.50

114.00 ./9 2

145.00

119.00

87.50

87.50 /

119.00

119.00

1, 194. 00

Ift. PO c U30



RI. flrnt
State Diat,

DATE(S) OF
SER)V ICES

6 ..26 _ 81_

7- 31- -81

UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTAtIV'S-

VOUCHER (Pit

HON. Fernand . St Gerin

PAYEE
(Narne, Add-ec and Zip Code)

Hon. Fernland J. St Gerstain
2108 Rayburn HOB
Washington, D.C. 20515

lose Use
or Bolipols

IM.C.
DESCRIPTI ON OF ARTICLES OR SERVICES
(include Quantity aed Unit Price, it Applicable)

Travel to Distri ct
per attached Itinerary

-- , --- -------e

GIIAND TOTAL s 220

1- iiii e h~ pcfoeiI. oo,,, (2 .'Ii i i. c. i. i i .I th,rc ciia cd re 10. roso

-.d -o~ odce oh .tt--t .and (4) that thil Jr frI nI. d-1 -g, of ret

July.31, 1981r. n

(ORIGINAL-To ?nnce Office)

mlw0

_i__ 1--IT
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ii,, 0)7 7049220017' 0

-EA -79 T 1 JL -3,
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ITINERARY

HONORABLE FERNAND 3. ST GERMAIN

June 26-July 31, 1981

Date Travel Destination

6/26/81 Home to Airport
2i rfaf.. Washington to Providence

Providence to Woonsocket

7/8/81 Woonsocket to Providence
Providence to 'A ashington
Airport to Home

10/8I Home to Airport
W Washington to Providence
Providence to 18 oonsocket

13/81 Woonsocket to Prosidence
- Pr ovdence to 4 ashington

Airport to Hiore

7/16/81 Horne to airportt
- A-hrngtor, ti Prosidence

Pr, idenr Ito \%oonsocket

/20/81 %loonsocket to Providence
Providence to W, ashington
Airport to Home

7/24/81 Home to Airport
- Washington to Providence

Providence to Woonsocket

7/27/81 Woonsocket to Providence
Providence to Washington
Airport to Home

/31/81 Home to Airport
I Washington to Boston

Boston to W8.oonsocket

Miles Amount Total

10

20

10

Total

2.00
113.00

4.00 119.00

4.00
113.00

2.00 119.00

2.00
113.00

4.00 119.00

4.00
113.00

2.00 119.00

2.00

85.50
4.00 91.50

4.00
85.50
2.00 91.50

2.00
85.50
4.00 91.50

4.00
85.50

2.00 91.50

2.00
69.00

9.00 80.00

922.00

* flo

,w LSe) .D



Initiating Office
Voucher Number312328

RI. f...rst
Stai" ID-triet

D TE(S) OF
SERVICES

8 4 81 Hon.
Sio, i inn- 210i

Wasi

9 .2.8 8

UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

VOUQTCH{ER (Please Use Typewriter

HO tnnd e5 B or Ballpo..i Pen)

HON. Fernand Irman M.C.

PAYEE
mme, Addess and Zip Code)

Fernand J. St Germain
8 Rayburn HOB
hington, DC 20515

'! ?71; |OF ARTICLES OR SERVICES
(Include Quantity and Unit Price, if Aplicable)

Travel Reimbursement to
District

N _nYIn

[i, v(Y'

182 00

~ao nor waite
sir nary seucfl

T. aTF

_GRAND TOTAL

t- - 1) thtt th ab e iar a - n _ _ j n , th at i t,,

damn ii la, c n (OItItL T an n if ie

October 2, 1981

(ORIGINAL-To Finance Office)

- - 1 1-11- 'W--

t |EE| ]%YOICE NLIMBER A-1,1 .
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MNERARY
HONORABLE FERNAND 3. ST GERMAIN

August-September 19s1

Date Travel Destinatim Miles Amount Total

8/4/81 Woonsocket to Providence 20 4.00
,41r-f (C|--Providence to Washin ton 113.00'

Airport to Home . 10 2.00 119.00

8/4/81 Home to Airport 10 2.00

, (- -Washington/Boston/Providence 189.00-
Providence to Woonsocket 20 4.00 195.00

9/9/81 Woonsocket to Providence 20 4.00
-Providence to Washington 118.00 -,

Airport to Home 10 2.00 124.00

9/1i/81 Home to Airport 10 2.00
- Washington to Providence 118.00 -

Providence to Woonsocket 20 4.00 124.00

9/14/81 ., Woonsocket to Providence 20 4.00
-Providence to Washington 118.00 -

Airport to Home 10 2.00 124.00

9/17/81 Home to Airport 10 2.00
- Washington to Providence 118.00 -

Providence to Woonsocket 20 4.00 124.00

9/21/81 Woonsocket to Providence 20 4.00
-Providence to Washington 118.00,

Airport to Home 10 2.00 124.00

9/24/81 Home to Airport 10 2.00
-Washington to Providence 118.00-

Providence to Woonsocket 20 4.00 124.00

9/28/81 Woonsocket to Providence 20 4.00
-Providence to Washington 118.00-

Airport to Home 10 2.00 124.00

1,182.00
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HON... .erand,. .... GerAi
,,Of H4 FWA4Cmr

St.atliig

DATE (SLO, ..
SERVICz-

GRAND TOTAL s 1,618.0OA

, ,- \ bcp rfo a, stted; (2) that th\ are n ac, . , th tI. ocb r, therefore; (3) t(hat the price, charged a|rdrjust. rt c
J, greernert;NaAremetothat Flncy aO ffice) e f y dcmi

November 20, 1981.
I ate)me* ,- uu

(ORIGINAL-To Finance Office)

PAYEE DESCRIPTION OF ARTICLES OR SERVICES
(Natne. Addrem and Zip Codei (Include Qoanty Wnd Unit Prlce, if Appheble)

Hon. Fernand J. St Germain Travel Expenses to District
2108 Rayburn HOB as per itinerary attached
Washington, DC 20515
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Date Travel Destination Miles

10/1/81 Home to Airport 10
Washington to Providence
Providence to Woonsocket 20

10/5/81 Woonsocket to Providence 20
Providence to Washington
Airport to Home 10

10/7/81 Home to Airport 30
Washington to Providence
Providence to Woonsocket 20

10/13/81 Woonsocket to Providence 20
Providence to Washington
Airport to Home 10

10/16/81 Home to Airport 10
Wathington to Providence
Providence to Woonsocket 20

10/18/81 Woonsocket to Providence 20
Providence to Washington
Airport to Home 10

10/23/81 Home to Airport 10
Washington to Providence
Providence to Woonsocket 20

10/26/81 Woonsocket to Providence 20
Providence to Washington
Airport to Home 10

10/29/81 Home to Airport 10
Washington to Providence
Providence to Woonsocket 20

11/3/81 Woonsocket to Providence 20
Providence to Washington
Airport to Home 10

11/10/81 Home to Airport 10
Washington to Providence
Providence to Woonsocket 20

11/12/81 Woonsocket to Providence 20
Providence to Washington
Airport to Home 10

11/12/81 Home to Airport 10
SWashington to Providence

Providence to Woonsocket 20

11/16/81 Woonsocket to Providence 20
Providence to Washington
Airport to Home 10

Amount Total

2.00
118.00

4.00 124.00

4.00
118.00

2.00 124.0|

2.00
118.00

4.00 124.00

4.00
118.00

2.00 124.0C

2.00
118.00

4.00 124.00

4.00
118.00

2.00 124.00

2.00
118.00

4.00 124.00

4.00
118.00

2.00 124.00

2.00
118.00
4.00 124.00

4.00
118.00

2.00 124.00

2.00
88.50
4.00 94.50

4.00
88.50
2.00 94.50

2.00
98.50
4.00 94.50

4.00
8.50
2.00 94.50

1,618.( 00



Inanin Ofie
Voebes Number

312314
R I. Fri
Sub Da,.

DATLiSi OF
SF 1 \ICES '

42 81 Hi
3, 8 21
/Wa

UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES- qW44
VUUIUfLt ?(h L RV

-.OW o | n) IL

r.t HON. Fernand 1_ St Germain . M. R, Q "32
-- LiAYEI IDESCRiIITIN OF ARTICLES OR SERVICES

(Nie.. Addr, and Zip Code i (Include Quantity and Unit Price, if Applicable I

on. Fernand J3. St Gerrnarn Travel Expenses to District
108 Rayburn HOB as per itinerary attached.
ashington, D.C. 20515

3/2.3/V

P=O=L.

_C.IA'. 101l %L $ 620.00

cc.r..i th ''' Ir I. I n,. .11, in .Lhg d' f. -

January 21.* 1982

(ORIGINAL-To Finance Office)..

I-

-U.

p^YEES I},|Ol('/ NLIMI|EI| AMOLrNT
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mNERARY
HONORABLE FERNAND 3. ST GERMAIN

November 20-December 31, 1981

Date Travel Destination Mile* Amount Total

11/20/81 0 N0
Washingtron to Povidence 20 1 0

11/30/81 ,,c.. '. :, ,. z .e 0.00
Providence to Washington | I 1 '0
AiFP@Fi&0 Fe l2 #124.00 /

12/11/81 It..... trp. 0, .0 °
,, Washington to Providence I I
Pr;;n 2 \4 124.00

Providence to Washington 11 .0
Airport * e I 2 0124.00

12/17/81 H....... Ah ,0 .r0
Washington to Providence 0 1 0 124.00
" Pr. 7

Total 620.00
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IUIS Intn Dreet, r.n. * bu e *UU f lashington, U L. UUJI * lei, (10Z) 95610440

-"r*'TWX 710 8229633

BethanyTravel Agency
ERRY DATE it DEC SIR CIJSTOME N, 'TERM INVOICE NO LiJ,245 FACE I

ST GERM A IN/CONGFs iT,.,i.

DEPARTURE CI AIRLINE LT DEPART

- WASINCTON NATP. USA1

PROVIDENCE JSAI;

HAVE A i,-m TRIP

2-E 
Y

F NOTE
EDAURr IE*|VTU ,AS URAtOR i|L[ m

ML ARRIVAL CITY RRIUAi

PROVIDENCE p

WASHINGTON NATN

-i a i- 1019 19th Street, NW * Suite 900 * Washington, 0 C 20036 * tel (202) 857-0440

TWX 710 822-9633

BethanyTravel Agency
PL -. sCTACE i,

)ONRE-TAN T. CsT-. FOR

;UITE 2>-

WASHINCTG., E. C. S_

AGENT ACCOUNT NUMBER

,E S DESCRIT ON NAMANELE AND AMJNT4 TICK ___NUMBER_

CREb'T CE,- A -:7_01'T c57"-510f-:

,,TAL LALE-"

Ski, 6 - ,bLO- A T -- nE

E HE-tE

_10L44!11/

SUB TOTAL

LESS DEPOSIT

TOTAL DUE P

-6. . 0
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268 0 Dionetet
S First .

O TE( i OF
SER IES

20 82

HON. Fernand . St Genmain

Name, AldEEtd Zip Code)

Hon. Fernand J. St Germain
2108 Rayburn HOB
Washington, D.C 20515

,M.C.

DESCRinP'TION OP ARTICLES OR SERVICES
tno1- d, Qantot and Unit Pre, If Appli-abet

Travel to District

as per attached itinerary

A=

GRAND TOTAL

I T- ot) tha-thnohoneanclen haie been recreiid i.d i,in.0 in d iiof the quality and in th vuontty above ape Rfied., or

"is , pnzlfoemed a. stated, (2) that they ore in ni.to. i it th, .,d- th,'enfor. ) that the prints changed a raor-

and in. aenoedance .th aper-ement, and (4) that the ar, foe rso in niyohti the haege of ay dties,- {

(Date) /flfrteeaoisooa)=

(ORIGINAL-To Finance Office) ...

A- ,, . I

4y,

-1111111

&M1U|T

I'A|LE k ]N|)ICE NUMBER(I I., ir ,

Im,'T
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ITINERARY
HONORABLE FERNAND 3. ST GERMAIN

February 20-April 3, 1982

Date Travel Destinaton

2/20/82 Home to Airport
Washington to Providence

UIest.$AmotA Total

10 2.00
.00 •0 I,-

Providence to Woonsocket 20 4?o V 105.00

/2/23/82 Woonsocket to Providence 20 14.00
Providence to Washington 1
Airport to Home 10 2. 0 124.00

-"3/4/82 Home to Airport 10 .12.00
Washington to Boston .o iti
Providence to Woonsocket 20 4.\0 158.00

-3/8/82 Woonsocket to Providence 20 _.00
Providence to Washington 00oo
Airport to Home 10 92. 105.00

/3/11/82 Home to Airport 10 .00
Washington to Providence 9N 00
Providence to Woonsocket 20 4. 105.00

3/15/82 Woonsocket to Providence 20 4 00
Providence to Washington NOO
Airport to Home 10 

2
XO 105.00

-3/19/82 Home to Airport 10 q.00
Washington to Providence 9q%./0
Providence to Woonsocket 20 4. 105.00 f 7

/ 3/22/82 Woonsocket to Providence 20 4.00
Providence to Washington A.00
Airport to Home 10 2.1-. 105.00

3/25/82 HoMe to Airport 10 2.00
Washington to Providence 99r00

I Providence to Woonsocket 20 4NZ 105.00

-3/29/82 Woonsocket to Providence 20 4.00
Provid ence to Washington 9 .00
Airport to Home 10 2 105.00

-4/l/82 Home to Airport 10 .00
Washington to Providence 99\00
Providence to Woonsocket 20 4. b0 105.00

-4/5/82 Woonsocket to Providence 20 1100
Providence to Washington 9k|0
Airport to Home 10 2. 6 103.00

Total 1,332.00
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IniiatnOffice -----UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Voucher Number V UC HE' 1. t,

2899I ,24 AB:fto,, U,, Tv..t.8 j±124 oBallpoint P-)
Rt. F__tel HON., Fernind,4, 5t Qoin

State Dwrfit

PAYEE
(Name, Add-re and Zip Cde)

Hon. Fernand J. St Gernain

2108 Rayburn HOB
Washington, D.C. 20515

DESCRI'T1ION OF ARTICLES OR SERVICES
(Inlde Quntty nd Unit Pr-n, If AppIh-abl)

Travel to District
as per attached itinerary

ii to, nit rayE I INVOICE NUMBnER

iNn lvii

c6. j 4s-

C;RA'D V T %L ,3RO.00
IioERTi- (1) that the abo a-ist c iiitn renic- ,1n 9 d i .,i,,n 1 .*,1 f the qu-ht, ind 1 )aninb s i ,t

-1 ri Ces ,re pnrfon d as stated, (2) that thri arc in accord., , , t . t.i hc refr , (, tlat t[ , - "g jail u i,
I. and in actodance with agr ment, and (4) that thy ar for sn i li n th d

(ORIGINAL-To nance Office)

DATE(S) OF
SERVICES

4 22 .

(Data|;- 
|,

it, i5, -iw;-

,0| Ea6ta iiTi,

r
i -1

-111rT
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'-P oVIDW4CE AL 147 1 ZJUW 1050A

0 . rt'v9.ee 4 DCA99.00 TL19 GA311155"59

"33104711

uLTT 0~37 5 87 6 711311 2 0

7.;, ~5876&'71f~
C i
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6/21/82 Wo .P.a,.ince

Providenoe to Washington
Airp*4 44Wme

6124/82 Home-to-Airrc
Washington to Providence
Provideice-t,-Woon-socket

20

10

10

2.00 85.00

.4(.00 105.00

Total



ITINERARY
HONORABLE FERNAND 3. ST GERMAIN

April 22-3une 30, 1982,

Date Travel Destination Miles P . mont Total

4/22/82 HowIe-A -
wipt eL-. Washington to Providence

t (| a.-- pi

Providence to Washington

5/7/82 Hor .- fe-Atpok.t
Wkshington to Boston
ProvidenTwoo socket

5/20/82 How-to-Afrport
Washington to Providence
Providnce-roYtT'cket

5/24/82 W oon sc, k ti-tt PFrv dence
Providence to Washington

5/28/82 Hoe.n-rrt
Washington to Providence
Provided c-VO~oncket

6/2/82 WooAleckrT-oDrVidence
Providence to Washington
Airpoe4-o-t-nse

6/3/82 Home-ta-Wprt
Washington to Providence
Providence-raW-'ru ocket

6/8/82 WoeneeeeT-roPMVtdence
Providence to Washington
Aiprt e-tfume

6/10/82 Homae-o-Atfpoi-t
Washington to Providence
Prov idspee-to-Wuonsocket

6/14/82 Woonsoet-to-Prodence
Providence to Washington
Aip iHome

6/17/82 Home-to -Airpor
Washington to Providence
Providence-ro-Wumcket

10

20
rr

20

/

10

/
10

/

20

20

20

10

2/0
20

10

to

2.09
9 " 0'105.00

99 10 5 0 0

X0oo 105.00

|3 105.00

4.0 0

0 O 105.00
.0 105.00

4 0.00

~.00 105.00

V/oo 8O--15.00

4.0OP

Z-O 0 105.00

.O 00~ 805.00



Initiating' Office
Voucher Number

268919
R.. Fi rst
State Dilerict

DATE(S) OF
SERVICES (N

UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

VOUCHER (P

HON . Feqrnand J._ St Ger.nain

PAYEE
ate, Addr and ZpCde)

P(ease Us. Taa.,,.

,M.C. allo ' Pe,),M.C. "||04:;

DESCRIPTION OF ARTICLES OR SERVICS'
l l c,,

(Inclade Quantty and Unit Prce, if Apphcable)

" '' I Pac F
i

C icMc ac

GRAND TOTAL t1,207.00
I cuein (1) that the above articles have heen received in g.,id c nhi atait of the quahty and in ahc quantity a or

5r, Ices a ere performed as stated, (2) that they are in accordar y .0t I his thi rcfoe, (3) that the peaahaeged j en.
a -and ineard-e with'-aAtT ad (4) that theycar e'

August%210 . 1982

(ORIGINAL-To Finance Office)
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riffii- 1 037 5876718590 5 c
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8/1/82 Woonsocket to ProvidenCe 20 4.
Providence to Washington 'Airport to Home 1.0 65.00 /

8/20/82 Home to Airport 10 2 ,0 9
Washington to Providence 99 0
Providence to Woonsocket 20 .00 105.00

Total 1.202.e



258

rnNERARY
HONORABLE FERNAND 1. ST GERMAIN

3uly I-August 20, 198

Date Travel Destination ,I& _

7/12/82 "'Woonsocket to Providence
Providence to Washington
Airport to Home

7/15/82 Home to Airport
Washington to Providence
Providence to Woonsocket

7/19/82 Woonsocket to Providence
Providence to Washington
Airport to Home

7/22/82 Home to Airport
Washington to Providence
Providence to Woonsocket

7/26/82 .. Woonsocket to Providence
Providence to Washington
Airport to Home

7/29/82 Home to Airport
Washington to Providence
Providence to Woonsocket

8/2/82 Woonsocket to Providence
Providence to Washington
Airport to Home

8/5/82 Home to Airport
Washington to Prvideui
Provldewe lo Wuoiumng krl

1/9/2 woun.ucket i,, j'',vi4Civ.
pDuvidVIC* Iio Waelllgiol
Airport to Hioviie

8/13/82 Home to Airport
Washington to Provideice
I'rovidow'to Woioi~to

10 2. C

/0 0 0

20 4.96
z/ 'x,99,O0

4.0070 g92.90

7/

100

10.00

Mg OAMTunt Total

20 40

105.00

105.00

105.00

105.00

98.50

98.50

1oo



Hon. Fernand J. St Germain
2108 Rayburn HOB
Washington, DC 20515

Travel to District
per itinerary attached

-a'SINOC OME

i o

S

Ot stM •ne

oT. a.

T!CC\1C TCOTAL 1 748.00

oECE I aCthe bo-, carC. s h- . - , , n v. -Jo I JC. . I, lC ad n th CC .... o..CereCO . (eR N prfornoed as stated , (2) tha CICT CC e , -C ,r nc, -11hC Ch, C h. , fCrd
.U., and in accordance -~h agreement. and (4) CCth h, are f ucrse~o CCOCCA-CnCthe d

10/.1/82 Dt)-M. 
e '

(ORIGINAL-To Finan.ce Office)

9 7 -az.

.+ .2 82
fC [ + FayC C+r C

(r ,

C O -- C- - -

C 'C 'Y'

I II

F'AYKE b ]h|,OICH NUMBEI+I

pA|I.L| J',|HI+ L NLM|kR
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fN TEDT$A TES H9USE OF REPRESENTATIVE

. VOUCHER IEMWUUt o
v4267491 FT | /

R L ist HON.eornam Germait
Sute DEst __

DATE (S OF

3 10 83

3 14 aa3

PAYEEt,,nI| Addr|~ and Z~p COde)

RVCE (N Ad-ad I t

Hon. Fernand J. St Gernain
2108 Rayburn HOB
Washington, DC 20515

DESCRIPTIONOFARTICLESORSERVIlE /
(IntlodeQ-amlyWind U.P Pa. IfApt

Travel to District

per at_________________

GRAND TOTAL 248.00
I m 1 h , h b-, -11, ha l-, t~le n good -ond,-.o and -r of ih, quaJhly and In tht q - , l ," ,,oI,|,:l~d

h ,& stlnd (2) I ha ,e a- ,odant *,cb Ih, od, h-rfo, (3) 1 1h, pnat chase-) a j.,

a- , a a n ad (4) h1alfh tfo, u ,o, by ny fi, In h d h

4/11/ 83

(ORIGINAL-To Finance Office)



TNERARY
HONORABLE FERNAND 3. ST GERMAIN

September 1992

Date T- |lDestination

9/7/82 W..#zi i "t e
Providence to Washington

9/9/82 f iiir At'l rr
Washington to Providence
Pr- c' ----- --- W r....ket

9/14/82 Woeas.e.ee+,. IX..idence
Providence to Washington

9/16/82 Iwe-t t
Washington to Providence
prAi, dr ----

| 
Ae-weerocket

9/20/82 W rl-'-ftruwidence
Providence to Washington
A4&poM-4@ 2laee

9/24/82 Houa-t.-Airport
Washington to Providence
Prowjdxia- cket

9/27/82 We ree. l r - F, - id nce
Providence to Washington

TOTAL

Miles Amount Total

20 ? 4.00
/00 105.o 0

10 2.00

/o 95. 0 101.00

10 4.90

v.00 I10

¢. 00 101.00

r 102.50

2 4.9q

6 -
10 X.00 102.50

Obq43
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rrINERARY
HONORABLE FERNAND 3. ST GERMAIN

March 1983

Date Travel Destination

3/10/83 Home to Airport
Washington to Providence
Providence to Woonsocket

3/14/83 Woonsocket to Providence
- Providence to Washington

Airport to Home

Miles Amount

10 2.00
118.00

20 4.00

Total

124.00

4.00
118.00

2.00 124.00-

Total 248.00

%--V ID--- - A321175 ,,g

w ri4a-z 037 5 8 70307 290 1 0
=Z94427a

'1219 -7 -7 '
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- j UMTED STATES HOUSE OF R EP10"It Offk

VO6w Nwbe VOUCHER
268934

FirstFerna J. St Germain M. C

DATES) OF PAYEE DESCRIFI ]ON OF ARTICLES OR
T(SE ICESF (N-, Addre .aend Zp Code) Include Quantty ad Unit Pr,ce, if Apphleble)

Hon. Fernand J. St Germain Reimbursement for travel2108 Rayburn HOB to District, as per attached
Washington, LC. 20515 schedule

TI

TON O M 950

,| ,|r !'Ay cctl( N.IIIU ..I . *-U1T

.. . . d . d - d g.., f mv d. . .L /

December 21. 1982 . ,I , rca.di"tlccu ... boe

(ORIGINAL-To Finance Office) ...
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- INNTON MATH AL 92 TJ~ NAL PEN

2b .1 ?

* Z24.00I

0.3 5876961507 4 0

* ~ ~ ~ ~ 7' T~'7~* /7

- -v U) I

- X372019157951905X9/

S5876962756 0 0

lanr AS'l V AX37201915795l1-EW/B

037 58769§7040 0 0
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ITINERARY
'AMORBLE FERNAND 3. ST GERMAIN

October-December 192

o Airport 10 2.00
ton to Providence , I I
|ce to Woonsocket 20 p.00

10/14/82 Woonsocket to Providence
Providence to Washington
Airport to Home

10115182 Home to Airport
:r -Washington to Boston

u 'Lit Boston to Woonsocket

11/29/82 Woonsocket to Providence
-. Providence to Washington

Airport to Home

12/10/82 Home to Airport
Ot Washjngton to Providencep f . Providence to Woonsocket

12/13/82 Woonsocket to Providence
,f,&,,-fProvidence to Washington
M| Airport to Home

12/21/82 Home to Airport
-Washington to Providence

Awfat il Providence to Woonsocket

Total

10

2O

10

20
10

4.W

2.00

2.00

A.00

Total

#118.00 ®

Il8.00®

S179.0001

4.0120.011(
"
oo
00 1.0 (

2.00

' 90 125.00

905.00

Date Travel n

10/2/82 Home to
T . P-Washing

*TProvidei
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bimtlq Offcte UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVE& /
Voucher Number " ;Fes UseT

VO"iUCHER 1 -Z orBsllpo on)

R I_ -F i . HON.I /rnnd J.S" C.
tseDutrict .

PAYIE

Hon. Fernand J. St Germain
2108 Rayburn HOB
Washington, DC 20515

Travel to District, per attached
Itinerary

P~vTJ nNttachejlUF

GAAMD .... 2,512 0
I 1 (i) h. U abo- a l- b. - od ,n sood o d,,o d r of h q h, .d , l , , /-ph .r ro-dl| n~ -itd. (2) thial thewy t i n .-lcod-~ -1bh .' rde- (3) tJ ,4l * P_ pulJ r u rl nal

-d l o . -h -gr- 1. . I a) c , . f. 
.. .. . .

b , o T...

(ORIGINAL-To Finance Office)

DATE (S) OFSE 'VICkS

4 21

6 30

04- Add- w 24 Cd.)

DESCRIMONOFAR M
i

1.YE - I-- ' NI.-[
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HONORABLE MRNAND . ST GERMAINAprU-Mday-3wse 1q83 |o

Date Travel Destination iUM Ainmmi Total

4/21/83 Home to Airport 10 070
Washington to Providence 1*tO0 (9.
Providence to Woonoodet 20 O0 151.00

5/5/83 Home to Airport 10 :4*-0
Washington to Providence H*O0 6D)
Providence to Woonsocket 20 .400 124.00

3/9/3 Woonsocket to Boston 40 9.0
Boston to Washington tIo00
Airport to Home 10 2--0 160.000

5/12/83 Home to Airport 10 R.
Washington to Providence "
Providence to Woonsocket 20 4.00 115.00

3/16/83 Woonsocket to Providence 20 -t-0
Providence to Washington via Hartford 217O0
Airport to Home t0 4-00- 261.00

5/19/83 Home to Airport 10 7-00
Washington to Providence +T09w
Providence to Woonsocket 20 w 115.00

3/23/83 Woonsocket to Providence 20
Providence to Washington i
Airport to Home 10 290- 131.00

5/26/83 Home to Airport 10 2..00
Washington to Providence #41-W
Providence to Woonsocket 20 4.40 11.00

6/1/83 Woonsocket to Boston 1#0 .:
Boston to Washington t** rw)
Airport to Home 10 Ow 139.000

6/2/83 Home to Airport 10 ".
Washington to Providence J ,,"-A
Providence to Woonsocket 20 -4,40 113.00

6/7/83 Woonsocket to Boston 40 4,4
Boston to Washington P9. (
Airport to Home 10 2w40 89.00

6/9/83 Home to Airport 10 a
Washington to Boston +rt w
Boston to Woonsocket' 40 So 189.00



6/138/3 VooWodcket to Providence
Providence to Washington
Airport to Home

6/16183 Home to Airport
WaIhington to Providence
Providence to Woonsocket

6/20/83 Voonaodcet to Providence
Providence to Washdngton
Airport to Home

6124183 Home to Airport
Washington to Providence
Providence to Woonsocket

6126183 Woonodcet to Providence
Providence to Washington
Airport to Home

6/30/83 Home to Airport
Washington to Providence
Providence to Woonsocket

Total

11'7"

I M-M0

Me41

122.00

122.00

122.00

122.00

122.00

122.00

SPROWL,
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F ktlting Oe UNITED
Voucher Numbar

429772
R.I1. First

State District

DATE (S) OF
SERVICES

7 11 83

8 4 U

$TATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

VOUCHER or.l,pol.
, 14 P1 :35

HOW. Fernand j. St Germain _ M.C.Ih AN( t (iff

PAYEE
(Nauese. Addr. and ZIp Code)

otn-0 1"PTION OF ARTICLES OR SER VICES

11t- Q - ,. -PIfA k

Hon. Fernand J. St Germain
2108 Rayburn HOB
Washington, DC 20515

ORANO TOTAL

I cTrhr ii i[ te *b, c ab- cl hat - e , ed o god ondro n1.eof he t-. he q n ... d - -
the we ¢e wee peefone'd w st1te,. 2) tIhaI Ihe I,, ordane .1 the or ie r the11, ,I,, I ... pIe chIIa, d Yr hl

Sept. 13. 1983 / - /
(D-re)

(ORIGINAL-To Finance Office) /"

I

(|r

(1,r



S7222358680 5

a Et-~AIf~ W ,1 vi/

.% -VD I 4b. 4-

'- W 7222358612 0u



1 -. 17 . 0

,.7305832730 0

LkM - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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mNERARY
HONORABLE FERNAND 1. ST GERMAIN

3uly-August 1983

Date Travel Destination

7/11/83 Woonsocket to Providence
Providence to Washington
Airport to Home

7/14/83 Home to Airport
Washington to Providence
Providence to Woonsocket

7/18/83 Woonsocket to Providence
Providence to Washington
Airport to Home

7/21/83 Home to Airport
Washington to Providence
Providence to Woonsocket

7/25/83 Woonsocket to Providence
Providence to Washington
Airport to Home

7/29/83 Home to Airport
Washington to Providence
Providence to Woonsocket

8/2/83 Woonsocket to Providence
Providence to Washington
Airport to Home

8/4/83 Home to Airport
Washington to Boston
Boston to Woonsocket

Mles Amoumt

20 4.00
116.00

10 2.00

10 2.00
145.00

20 4.00

20 4.00
145.00

I0 2.00

t0 2.00
145.00

20 4.00

20 4.00
145.00

10 2.00

10 2.00
145.00

20 4.00

20 4.00
145.00

10 2.00

10 2.00
179.00

40 8.00

'/29 77-

Total

122.00 ( i

151.00

151.00 iI

151.00

15 1. 00

151.00

15 1.00|

189. 00|

1,217.00
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~ Silica UNITED STA TES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES wle
4 2 7 9 7 VO UCHERECEIVED Balpol)Pen)

Stae Dmrsn" A 11F .

(N-ts. Add-.etd Z~nCode)
DESCRIPTION OF AI"|-OR SERVICES

Hon. Fernand J. St Gernain TravetoJitrict9 12 83 2108 Rayburn HOB a

Washington, D.C. 20515

10 3 j

yMQ f l,, PAYEFS|iflCIE NUMB| ft

"IIc,.PVI NSfl,~f

ho) t~y) (N,

ho) ~) ~

t~y ("I

ho) IRtA to)

hit, (tAp (Oi

(ORiGINAL-To Finance Office)

DAE (S)OFSERVICES

GSANOTOTAL 750.00 '/

I (-1n. -) - -d in boto -Woan.. na- ben r dh qhy -d in h q n, b.p. ci, d
the. d -- o W d. (2) th) th - in hhnih h0f (3) In., t pn- chard ... .... bt| ht io . .~l |,y li (4) hM lo t fht-. for ot by yo

r  

u / hdihago u[ ,

October6. ] - ----- - -- - -
),-d-I,

.. . ..... . . •|- A

.° |--



M --i 7 .

ov7222358869 5 c 27
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ITINERARY

HONORABLE FERNAND J. ST GERMAIN
September, 1983

Date "' Travel Destination

9/12/83 Woonsocket to Providence
Providence to Washington
Airport to Hoe

9/22/83 Home to Airport
Washington to Providence
Providence to Woonsocket

9/26/83 Woonsocket to Providence
Providence to Washington
Airport to Hore

9/30/83 Home to Airport
Washington to Providence
Providence to Woonsocket

I0/?/83 Woonsocket to Providence
Providence to Washington
Airport to Home

Miles Amount Total

4.00
140.00

2.00

.2.00
145.00
4.00

4.00
145.00
2.00

2.00
145.00
4.00

4.00
145.00

2.00

146.00

151.000

151.00

15.00

151.000
151.0

750.00



__m_ I UNITED STA TES HOUSE OF REPRESENTA TI VES

Val"|- * VOUCHER PFCcFVEIBal
450175

IJ First HOMN Fprnand J_ St ernmaln 1 -' NV-. M.FC'7
sante Emw "_Of___N__ OF R '

PAYM
@4. A- _ 7IPf

Hon. F. J. St Gerain
2108 Rayburn Building
Washlngton, D.C. 20515

1~
Oe3C~JP11ON Of AR11CLES OR ~jvicno

4 +

so Typowrie
POinWPn

DES(CI"ON OF .n CLI OR SRMVWEI
(Wld.&d O-t y mid Umt P-o: if/Apkb) ]

Travel to District
per attached

pnnm~ noon .njt AjOijin

GRAND TOTAL

(I) b-| | . , bd d . W- omd.- d f [h qbity e,,d in Ik qi.ii, *bo ,pn'|,rnd 7
Ahn |nn p I|fc - (2) dim. mT - .l| tk |nonn 3 Tor. (3) thai Snx pnin Lh~njcd *,n ousi njol..i

-. rd Winn .115 ,i (4) 1 M f. b7 myM otl. y Sn my dn:

November 3. 1984

(ORIGINAL-To Finance Office)

DIEFl O

10/ 1 -

An '41 8hA

w . OF

I

t|lfJ



V./7222432662 4 I

- 3.e ios 01 Airline
I O n IN !pix

S722432724 3 ,



fl~D*LffA~A~R LJM*S. INC 0064 AS 260&5 110 14
RANSOf M( IRLjNLI
-PY 'Io oa 0 1



ITINERARY

HONORABLE FERNAND J. ST GERMAIN
October, 1983

Date Travel Destination Miles Amount Total

10/6/83 Home to Airport 10 2
Washington to Providence 1 0
Providence to Woonsocket 20 4_O0 151.00

10/17/83 Woonsocket to Providence 20 4 01
Providence to Washington 15
Airport to Home 10 00 151.0 -

10/20/83 Home to Airport 10 2
Washington to Providence 

13 
6

Providence to Woonsocket 20 .00 140.26 -

10/2.8/83 Home to Airport 10 2.0
Washington to Providence 

1

Providence to Woonsocket 20 (.00 151.00

10/31/83 Woonsocket to Providence 20 40/
Providence to Washington 129 0
Airport to Home 10 .00 135.00

Total 728.26
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-VOUCHER
9450178

LI- fir.-t HON Fernand J_ St crnan M.C.

SLAM ________________ _________________________

DAiT (S) OF PAYEE
0- AM wd ZPC6)

DE3IUrlON Ol AII OltiVIE
(1mdof Q.-mky -d umk P.i. ife~

ov 1 83 Femand J. St Germin Travel ltto oiltr~t
-. , | '.. Suite 2108 Raurn Building pe scd du

Washington. D.C. 20515

-i -, l PA rtI , Volc i4.ml
d|4/5Z/75

V)4 t Pft lOKPA

* 0. 0.,

_1A I.1.- -.

GRAID1OTAL 550

(I) -d. bm.y ~ h~ b-o -~d m g-d ~doft M W r f 0m qAIny KWW 1. 11m g-,O.bo.ptyfiTd

~~~~~t, mi A(w w w' 44. ~yAtI m by my AI- OM&KOITo yd.t

November Z8, 1983

(D-

czzzzz(ORIGINAL-To Finance Office) ..

I

i

, .

Jp 1.'
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ITINERARY

HONORABLE FERNAND J. ST GERMAIN
November. 1983

DATE TRAVEL DESTINATION

11/3/83 Home to Airport
Washington to Providence
Providence to Woonsocket

11/8/83 Woonsocket to Providence
Providence to Washington
Airport to Home

11/10/83 Home to Airport
Washington to Providence
Providence to Woonsocket

11/14/83 Woonsocket to Providence
Providence to Washington
Airport to Home

11/19/83 Home to Airport
Washington to Providence
Providence to Woonsocket

Ttal7ww

MILES

10

20

20

10

10

20

20

10

10

20

AMOUNT

2.
14~
/4.00

14f.0
A4.00

151.00

151.004

151.000

151.006

Total

# fS-,/79



A I P 'J7 ~ "I .

F_ -. Ir 4_

~,
72?432768 4 13

0 mbeArl ,

D _____0__

v ptly I 1

- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ & ".1&~P~ 1 dI li~ 2A.A/r.2

.X".5 Z~~ e 7222432665 4

T FFCN R: :TC.ERMCIN/CL':N'..F.

N. AMAU r1"NT (AIR, tNLY).S

IRL INE FETN CIL DATE FROMr

CONI.RE. .1tNAL lKAVEL SERVI,_E-
227 MA-'b. AVE. N.E. SITE 32..
WASHINGTON , D.C c U''

2 0.OO0 2c02-54L -8433

TOC

Alkl 1-k Y T"-NV W(A-H/NATIU)NAL PROVIDENLE
AIR L'FOEN Y' P'ROVIDENCEF WASH/NATIONAL

CL'N',.. F. CT.C'ERMAIN

C/,': DIANE
21(' -AYIRN EI'T.

LEAVE ARRIVE TM

9'.9A 10A 6'

H-AVE A SAFE TFTIP/GLENN

TI T:7222:432:961

II)

woimvwti- r
'Mal as p:, i

I



11"fami UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

VmcIm VOUCHER
450696
Flt - RI HON. Fernand J. St Germain

State Diuuc'
I PA E

PAYEE
(Naeme, Addremi an Zip Codle)

Cong. Fernand J. St Germaii
2108 Rayburn Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

(Please Use Ty e ti

or BallpomntP e)

,M.C.

DESCRIPTION OF ARTICLES OR SERVICES
(nolude Qsly and Urit P-o. It ApprLbir)

Travel oDistrict
per attac e

fPAYttSirCC - -

To

PAIfyIO'.-11 -... ~ I
I- I- --

PC 0

t f

000 Cr fET ~ o~' AETOTALt 588.O00

I m -o,, (1) tha, theo w o cksd hsrr boern ro in good oondon aid are)o th y med in dho qo... &W rh o ro
rho .orr ro Iepofo'mrd . -rled; (2) rh, rbey re in oord-oCo ih tl * ho., rho rho p of -- ?e p u2Er
ond a ccordaceo ireb . rL. .iad (4) rtre r euo for . or by oy off,..

April 26, 1984 -'. .

(ORIGINAL-To Financ, Office)

DATE (S) OF
SERVICES

1 31

4 30

T

(,-,

n' I



-|/ 7246920158 2 1 /

CUOGINAL INVCI C-

'CATE PREPAREr: AN 2,19S4

ITINERARY FOR: ST'ERMAIN/FLONuR

INVOICE AMOUNT (AIR ONLY).$

AIRLINE FLT# CL DATE FROM

CONIRESSIONAL TRAVEL E-LRVICEC
E :'7 MASS. AVE. N.E. CLI1E 32u

WAz.HINTON, D.C. 2(.,0U(
274.01 T E A2 546-64c

TO LEAVE ARRIVE M

U.S. AIR I1l Y 31,AN WASH/NATIONAL FRCIVIDENCE 73SF c._'F II
IANSOME 715 L OIFER PROVIDENCE WA'H/NATIONAL 1240P JIF U

rON A. F . N ." HAV "- *HI-L !RIP/L,LENN
RAYRN P:D 7746: 'KI 1 till lb

h i.LF F:,A - 12 I'IS7,' 5,1), : .

QATE PREPARED JAN 26,1984

ITINERARY FOR: STGERMtIN/FCONORE

INVOICE AMOUNT (AIR ONLY).$ 2

*IRLINE FLTW CL DATE FROM

CONGRESSIONAL TRAVEL SERVICES

227 MASS. AVE. N.E. SUITE 320

WASHINOTON, D.C. 20002

74.00 202-546-8488

TO LEAVE ARRIVE M

ItS. AIR 118 Y 31JAN WASH/NATIONAL PROVIDENCE 735P 838P 0

ANSOtE 715 Y OIFEB PROVIDENCE WASH/NATIONAL 1240P 315P 0

CONS. F. ST.OERMAIN
2108 RAYBURN BLDG.

HAVE A SAFE TRIP/OLENN

TKT'7246:920158

FOPIAX-3720-191579-51005 9/85



IlF F EF. El: 1-F- . ] 4 I- UN -FE 
- 

IIUNAL Ifk VEL EfVILEl
flINFJF.R FiiF: I,. ckLkM,,INIFERNAN. LON, 7 MAN . AVE. N.E. liE tO

WE.HINITIN, U.:.
INV)l /E AM'IIN. I A F I Q y).1 .y . -54 .- 4

AIRL IN FI T I I.. F-R M TI LEA- AF F-,.4  M

U. . AlF. IF-EN WA NTI ' N<IL - JIOLENlIE
Lj

I
.t. A I ','. 1 ] I-' FR VIDENI L W.- NATIONAL 104-, 1 i

I ''-N. F . i.1 . L, MW ,, I .j
10:_ RAYBIRr

ATFrl DIANE

H ' 'L H : I E ]I 
I  

_I FANN I E
I , ;l -' I i :' 4 __'

F - :0 | I l',7 C, II .)|, x / ,

_L-T I Hi,',41 E ' E ] IN f12 .1 -

L E , L , & --' IN E. . y .
I

.- I - i:

bLIE RePARED9 M1F 2M ,1IY4 CwNURESSIONAI TRAVEL SERVICES
IVINENARY FF4: ST. GERMAIN/FERNAND CONE 27 MASS. AVE. N.E. SUITE 320

WE HINETON, D.C. 20002

INVOICE AMOUNT (AIR ONLY).$ 290.00 20-5N46-8488

.IfLINE FLT# CL DATE FROM TO' LEAVE ARRIVE M

U.S. AIR OPEN Y WA NATIONAL PROVIDENCE

U.6. AIR 399 Y IEAPR PROVIDENCE WAS NATIONAL 1045A 1200N

CON. F. ST. GERMAIN
2108 RAYBIRN
ATTN DIANE

HAVE A SAFE TRIP-JEANNIE

TKT:7255305:425

FOP;AX3720-191579-51005 X9/85
SEATING-ADVANCE SEATING NOT AVAL
PLEASE CHECK IN EARLY AT AIR T



2,00 tf~ - 0 94J
.S~~DC MIS2

T
i-t 01fl40

BA I.M M 02M

T-0n4,

Congrea of tbt U1niteb tattooo
Youst of KtprtsentatibtS
*abinton. M.C. 20515

April 26, 1984

To Whom it May Concern:

,'This is to certify that the attached voucher is for trips taken
to and from my Congressional District. Unfortunately, the ticket
coupon for the trip to and from Providence, Rhode Island to
Washington. D.C. on April 9 and April 10 has been misplaced.

Siptyely.

VfFennJ ( Ge rma i n
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ITINERARY

HONORABLE FERNAND J. ST GERMAIN

Date Travel Destination Miles Amount Total

1/31/84 Home to Airport 10 -2--ft
Washington to Providence I14q ,
Providence to Woonsocket 20 4- 0 143.00

2/1/84 Woonsocket to Providence 20 -400
Providence to Washington 0
Airport to Home 10 2--% 143.00

4/9/84 Home to Airport 10
Washington to Providence 145.0
Providence to Woonsocket 20 - 151.00

4/10/84 Woonsocket to Providence 20
Providence to Washington
Airport to Home 10 2 151.DO



UNITED STA TES HOUSE OF REPRESENTA TIES

Vauc,, Nub[ VOUCHER
9450172

LFF7 rst HON. |Fe|rnaj. 5t-Gera...
Siate Dburict

PAYEE
(N'r4 Add-N$ .o Z.p C.&)

Fernand J. St Germain
Suite 2108 Rayburn Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

(Please Use T p of
or Ba/lPoirntP n)

M.C. Er",-

DESCRIPTION OF ArIUCLES OR SER VICES ' " IC .(nI& ...o).d U.. P-o 'f App(0.bk) I *" rae

Travel
per attached

GRAND TOTAL s

(ORIGINAL-To Finance Office)

D4TS (S) OF
SERVICES

I, Vii W 0$ 1 bo tOXIN hi1r b w-c-1 rce in *ood -d,.On .. d -rc of 1h¢ q"I~ll -d in qh -uou,. *bo-e .peo.A|
-

[h| | K .|c pl~rfo .I1 . ol|Z. (2) [hal ($0 te in toord,,ooo oh Ihe o~p"|.hrefoi, (3) thor (he pnoo jheg| *re u{,

,c-mbeo 20, 1983
D-0 (M ' II lure

)

PA I I I --



3720-703W 54-51002

STGERMIA IN/F

CONGRESSIONAL TVL SV

WASHINGTON DC

WASHINGTON DC

11/18/83

AGENCY PASSENGER TICKET

S/E 49 79924002"8

r120
7 0 3

4514551000D00029E

US AIR

WA SHINGTON :DC

Y 290.00 ,

'332930132419

'003700
34 334158

DD5ri
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72,2243276F ______ ______

, I. I ,1 . -- : .- :. .-. , .- . - - ,.

. .. .. . . .See belong to Airline
-. . . . . . .. '| . Frni| ereLftj. _N ,

all ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 K II+ -01 1

*.......................... hu liL.

.sxrIAO UDIuA h I4 I:.2z~i::

- , CREDIT CARD CMA ORM

II '1 1

OP S, CCxio.

CCNC. F. ST. fEert-ir HAVE A 'APE TRIF /''LENN,
LCt DI [ANE iT: ±4 - 2
.4l5 RAYBU RN FLl'o.

Open ticket used December 14, 198
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INTERNARY

HONORABLE FERNAND J. ST GEIMAIN

December, 1983

DATE TRAVEL DESTINATION MILES

12/14/83 Woonsocket to Providence 20
Providence to Washington
Airport to Home 10

12/1*/83 Home to Airport 10
Washington to Providence
Providence to Woonsocket 20

total

AMOUNT

4.00
145.00
2.00

2.00
145.00
4.00

TOTAL

151.000

151.00

302.00
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___ - UNITED STA ES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

wmbw voUCHERer w (Pies"Use Ty

45015 VOU HER or Ballpol Pon)

R1. 1 Firs HON Fernand J. St Gerin M.C

Swe pDawA

PAYE
(m- A& - Zip C.&

Mon. Fernand J. St Germain
210B Rayburn Building
Washington. D.C. 20515

!IESCRIPTOND F ART)CmSOS VIE
(h.& Q..11v U. Pd.i= IfAbk

Travel to District

9'|-|,.c1'30o2.00o

- -C

P~o / ,~

- _ en, IC.1e ton|r| ,, mvnC ,& ....(RA9TAAL 
302

(Cl I) b 00 -ad kw I - W O l ,0d11 of lt Qoilf o NO the 90.1C b. .e

If, .- w0 .0, "",tm - 2 th. tbe , i. "- h l-O "o (31 Lht d0.bofhre we,

Kay 18 984

(ORIGINAL-To Finance Office)

DATE (o'

5 10 84

5 14 84

SEvKZS

.I
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ITINERARY

lion. Fernand J. St Geamin

may 10 - May 14
1984

5!10/84 Home to Airport 10 2.00

Washington to Providence 
145.00

Providence to Woonsocket 20 4.00 151.00

5/14/84 Woonsocket to Providence 20 4.00

Providence to Washington 
145.00

Airport to Hane 10 2.00 151.00

K ~ ,~ -__________________ui{
t~ -~a*
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UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIlVES ,

Vmc~u VOUCHER O a

9 4 50 154
.. Fit HON. Fernand J. St Germain , M.C.

State D _L ___

DATIE (S) OF PAYEE

17 84 F

21 84

SE ICS( _4' "7A oe

ernand J. St Germain
108 Rayburn Building
ashington, D.C. 20515

__________ I- F

+ I-

DESCRIPTION OF ARM1CLES OR SRIVI
(Inolodo OnQooby od Uoo P-ro. I1 A )

Travel to District peq-etteeii
/o.,, d-4lr &c -

PAYEE S.- - 0||M

P.- I.

GRAMDTOTAL

4 ) U-o L3 abo a , 53e bo o d cod y -d d, IO bnby b ybom

yo eoro| poo o.od -d, (2 . h . h. .) 'd, e,.y 0 ,.moor.o | oode b-.oro/. 4." , o d d 1-o (k. '@1,
-.doo -t .po

1
.- d (4) th., - fo. ,e or by my o,| J E Mdlo m ,/

May 21 984 --- .... ......
(D.0 oMybyeengoqoyoy

(ORIGINAL-To Finance Office)

I- I.- _...

,| , | l|r)

I.,
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ITINERARY
CONG. FERNAND J. ST GERMAIN

5/17/84 Home to Airport 10 2.00

Washington to Providence 145.00

Providence to Woonsocket 20 4.00 151.00

5/21/84 Woonsocket to Providence 20 4.00

Providence to Washington 
145.00

Airport to Home 10 2.00 151 .00

-. ... .. -
" -8 - - - - -

l-- -
/, I umber

6,6u- /m l / l 1 I" / t

.. ~~Z -<.L,- -



Om UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

vwc~~m ~VOUCHER-.
9450158

R I irL __ HON. Lerna i st • .
SMate DuImnet - ff fIW Cflf

DATE (S) 0FSEr VIC1ES
- - 4CE

5 31

6 4

*0I -, inn,,

PAYEE
1(0 Add-WnobZp Codc)

Fernand J. St Germain
2108 Rayburn Building
Washington, DC. 20515

m
DESCRIPTION OF ARTICLES OR SER VICES
(InlodoQoont y b U., Pyon. ( AVMdblc) I

Travel to District
LN|-4 d,,,, 5e,|&,,,'.J

II

GMANDTOTAL nn

I ooonono (1) Ib. lh .k. h- E b- . A in good ond,.- nd non of Ith qWlsy n M d. q-.0u0y nbo w. ,fo .- ioj/

noda o .. on , rin IAs o ( 2) (hai y ,rn fon U n by my o It jd do

,h4m 7 -Q-A --- -.........

(ORIGINAL-To Finance Office)
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r IIE J. ST GERMAIN

6/31/84 Home to Airport 10 2.00
Washington to Providence 145.00
Providence to Woonsocket 20 4.00 151.N

6/4/84 Woonsocket to Providence 20 4.00
Providence to Washington 145.00
Airport to Home 10 2.00 151.00
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I n m UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
V ou cer Number V O U C H E R (Plose U T mTlp v

9450160
P. 1. First HON. Fernand C, , M.C.
S1aiC Dsmnc

DT (Si OF PAYEE DESCRIPTION OF ARTICLES OR SRvICES
SE R V ICES (NA-e. Add ad Zp Co*) (Inc & Qn-.' a.d U P . fAp cfbkl

t 7 $4 Fernand J. St Germin /Zn
- - 2108 Raybu-n Building

Washington, D.C. 20515 -f,'-

_________________ 93 48

GRANDTOTAL i o, a|

June 1,2,,f 1984

(ORIGINAL-To Finunce Office)



CneenJ. St Germain

Hom to Airport
Washington to Providence

Providence to Woonsocket

6/11/84 Woonsocket to Providence
Providence to Washington
Airport to Home

0 U I VO~ 1Vi~

VrkI

o37 7267339773 1 a W2I

6/7/84
2.0040.74
4.00 46.74

4.0040.74
2.00

4674



HON. 2 1k~?MC.

DATE Pt' -E Te OF, eIAOnOF AICLOR SR"eCES

o. 34 Fernand J. St 5Gen i ounti p to the DistrltO k /q

' 108 Rayt~rn Building per attached

Washington, D.C. 20515

Fernand JSt Germa r F
2108 Rayburn Filding
Washinqtor, C 205Cl15

hi .1ttliD to the Distrct(IWOV'*V
per attached

OfRAKf T07Al. 27t2

it p~lorttd a, 'ia2 (2 , lii r, ar . n -1odrc~l 11, order, lh-eeeli,
1

1 h , ch.,Se . ....

-od --adr,-e.,haCtt -101 1d,,h, f.ae~,ca , - Wm " _ o~h dh~el ~Jc
June 28, 1984

Dii,, J Mtebe,,

(ORIGINAL-To Finance Office)

"L 4

84
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Congressman Fernand J. St Germain

6/15/84 Home to Airport 10 2.00

Washington to Boston 156.48

Airport to Home 35 8.40 164.90

6/18/84 Woonsocket to Prov. 20 4.00

Providence to D.C. 40.74

Airport to Home 10 2.00 46.74

Fed. Tax on Airfare 15.78

6/22/84 Home to Airport 10 2.00

D.C, to Providence 44.00

Providence to Woonsocket 20 4.00 50.00

Woonsocket to Providence 20 4.00

Providence to D.C. 44.00

Ai report to Home 10 2.00 50.00

a '| u Ivrl;s l,. ra [fl Ia 4cI 7 St IV/.
.. .. | yyY AL 

I be o I- f

7. 7267339954 0 1
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- -m .. ...N. -- - , | .| I Ul. fl| l

16148061RCIE
, - HON Fernand J. St M y--Ak_ o ._ _ I"| .

PA Y zEE i

6 4 J. St Germin Roundtrip to the District
urn 'Building r t-W"""

gton. D.C. 20515 oc 4
7 ~- V:A" A"'4L'

rtciolne

7/24/84 Ida rD

1r 2.0

t~ un VA-~u

S S N OF STACI Ek4rLoflT -

SNOF S7AEXLWif V TF PVOC UI MTJ

8AND TOTAL

I I . ~ h-oF ,~IMb bnp = ,s~d . S..d .d . .Id .r F TF AIT h od qI~ q9.oTty .b-1snF o
WOTT .JFTM, FIT - .od. (2Z hm FT h F -d-TO UITI kIF .FTd- f.TFFO. ())th io P-.Fgnd 1F14 FTFI

-0. oo,d - nh&. .FF*r Amo 0(41 IM) IT o0 F- th - - b yy r MIiF 8,TFJIdS of y d.

(D-)0 v T goFFI

I .

T|D

- - -I

*.- . - - 11-1.ORIMNAL-To Fkmu= Ofte



037 7267340067 1 1

LI" U T 'alt A

A ~fliitt u -



Ferwnd J. St Gerimn

2108 Rayburn Building
Washington. D.C. 20515

72_Z6IL4 -lo ip o r t
Was--to Prov.
Ai rport.tM f

r oonscket to Pro
Pro _0 Washingt
AJI | -to Hom

go.,,,, SIN CSSSTAr ulF lE

T~f I i

DESCRIPTIONOF

travel to and from District

m I 1

10 mi les :-
44.00

20 4.00 su0M

10 W Tes -- 4
)n

0___A"_-_-_-I

ONAND TOTAL 5 1500

ORIGINAL-To Fruanm Offic

7 26 84

I r5.5n, (I) h | .|oo . | bs boM rb- -- d . . ood condon nd *rs of 10 qo.Ily gnd o d u b ord. ,

=. p... ....d.,(2 M.. -f.. .

.odo tosgood. .. d(4 )doIdoS,fonosb0S fF H 7
(D-1 31lJ-

IIGPO , 1904 - )2-|,'I16

I

aMAND TOTAL %I OU nn

IX)

!,.J JHi m



"' 7289687716 3 a



'"afi ~UNI TED sr hw
Voucher Number \VOU

614809

I First HON. Fern
Si Dstrl

DATE St OF PAYEE
SERViC (N.m- Add-n ad Z.npodnt

2 84 Fernand J. St Germain
.. .. 2108 Rayburn Building

Washington, D.C. 20515

8 84

8/tpt" Home to t

CEPR

C14ER
anid J-. St Germaian

DES( RtPTIONOF ARTI 5

A raoto M4rdCt

da' a..~sstogt(Os n'

t lgtsteV't66-
-it-Mi to-Providet

Airport l - Ift-isit hen -2--Ga _____

GRANoTOTAL 100.00

i,,rk| . n | f,nd.'tt a tt (2 hlet t r ,{,dn{|~ h or ne thc tt~l a tl ih pr'l c' C.trgnt a,,~., r in.,ada~~,.ha&U1-1, a-ddt .an,,nn 5,Att -n. S., -t-~

ORIGINAL-To Finance Office r - - 1. .
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LAS" Of$ HOU~gOF REPHEEX~4Pqf~Ab#

ivSC'r "Um ' V OUCHER aile~e

614811 ,It [90V

IL first HON.Fer..aiidK9 St Germain , MC.

D|rT1ini)Of PAYEE i .. RIPTIiiN Ori ARTIerlE' OR S RI IrlES

8 8 84 Fernand J. St Germain Roundtrip travel to
2108 Ra burn Building Woonsocket via Providence
WaS hirton. 0 C 20'l5 Airfare and Mileage (60 miles)

9 5 8

3 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ W 00§.~ 'j n I

S.e-.. -o epom &-ans in,F 5 k(in',a' dn.aii , ,11 i .... . * J $. n |,, A

an.. . . ..Eiftl.Tl 188.0,

ORIINAL--To Finance Offie A° YR. |'
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lnt~ OS UNITED STA TES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

veChr w VOUCHER
614814 t H

mt HON. Fernand J. St Germain

DAiT 4W)O

9 X' 84

•" PAYEE
(?Sn~c. Addrn. nd Lp Codt*

Fernand J. St Germain
2108 Rayburn Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

SSN CF SIAf EPLOflE

Fernand J. St Germain
2108 Rayburn Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

I5 'T EMRIi S

s , i |e 6 T, [ rL~

(Plea Use T wri
B1or Sail Pen)

Washington, D.C. to Woonsocket,
R.I via Providence
and return to Washington

(roundtrip)
airfare and mileage (60 miles)

614fl14 ] s

Roundtrip to Woonsocket

via Providence

airfare and mileage (60 mi)

S 614814 .||o !j

GRAND TOTAL F3I....... ....... .... ............... ...... .. I. i ..... I" .1h...11 1 .1 I'l h J
AS , wr FSFF R P¢rfAorFmde FFF 2lt , 2 t~i | r c ordnceaAh theod hSrs~o,(i)ct a the pnpchasg'daIre iNS FRJNFSSb

September 17, 1984 r, 6
$7'/.,V,

ORIGINAL-To Finarce Offte A. .S -

-11. 1 1,-11 1 ".."

T3 F||F |~|
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om i UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES (Please
ber,,. VOUCHER or B

614819
*.| .rst HON. _Fernand J. St rk"&iW'. f M.C.

Use Typewriter
allpoini Pen)

A 11 (S)OF I pAYEE
-1SRToN SMu z ASKfOVLZ* I

S('RIPTIOWfArFi(pT.,.I VSIPIS

9 21 -- AK Femand J. St Gerin Roundtrlp travel to Woonsocket
-s , 2108 Rayburn Building via Providence

Washington. D.C. 20515 airfare and mileage (60 miles)'

_ 24 ~

9 26 84 Fernand J. St Geramin Roundtrip travel to Woonsocket

mw , 2108 Rayburn Bldg. via Providencei ashington, D.C. 20515 /
WD airfare and mileage (60 miles)

10 1 84 _

0__ _ _ 10n -I Tor

(Q/913V
- , I lI 0F F ,0IF003O

GRQ TOTAL

IC.FF(1) Lbw1S Or O 30- W. b-F -300d W0 good 0.0411 am ore or Fil qoIy and Ac 0b Y bo-, pcaSfd. or
1W o F ..S W Fd. (2) 'h. 1b.1 5 IF SloM7or .uL IlE yds hIFfoE . (-) 001 th0 :1lh r4 d SFfl h f,0. F000thonbk.

rood .0 ho-/. (4)001 F oF-i. b .fr of

10/4/84 .
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ilI._ -. . UNITED STAES f:HUSE OFREPRESENTA TIVW PwoUeTpwie

IvaR or BlVlpoint Pn)

/ 14822 !RE(
R.I. irtHON. Fernand j. st em' me .

Stase Dsria

DATE610F PAYEE DESCRIPTION OPARTSUVICES
SER5TCEL (N.c AadrsF Z'pCod y W LI.FQ~iFIfflWUSF

Monthly charges
9 3 84 New England Telephone Providence Office
.. . . F . . P.O. Box 968

Providence, RI 02901 -New England Tele pones 37j5
AT & T Informatio

10 2 84 ATT&'TUo.n ca n 45

C'andace Putnarrtt'

2108 Rayburn HOB
v"i-ton, D.C. 20515

Fernand J. St Germain
2108 Rayburn Building
Washington, D. 20515

Fernand J. St Germain
2108 Rayburn Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

401-846-7511_

Roundtrip to Providence via Boston
117.00

Hotel Accomodations 8 . 8 -

614822

Roundtrip to Woonsocket via
Hartford/Providence

airfare and mileage(131 miles)

614822

Avis Car Rental

1114130811

'143.44

AMAIN

/ 37/

ORANoTonAL'4.6

I l, (IcF ch,. .50- ailcon CaST bve n FFc r C C, Sho CA¢Odchcnhc F Cf the qomih,> codine l qluSFllcycbA.Fv¢ plc led of))

an -.ra ,, 
0-
cch e scac| | 4al hcc acn cocu, I Scr' abFC -y o hdc¢¢ crl c~eoc cii chc h PmXSlSdaenc osn

October 17, 198 -xm..c

cORGIAL IMchr 'Fac *CF~e

ORIGINAL-To Finance Office ns, 'a,,- -s

.t

1C 3

1I0

1 - 84

1 9 84

84

I--

sS F F fOE
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Iniving ft@ NITEOSTATESH

voucher Number

614823
R 1 First ) HON.

State District

DATE: SOF PAYEE
SERVICES (Name Adaen ind ZpCodc)

10 II 84

10 17 84

9 19 84

10 ,18 84

12 17 84

12 17 85

F.J. St Germain
2108 Rayburn Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

1,t 1- -l.-_-

New England Telephone
P.O. Box 968
Providence, R102901

Warren Times-Gazette
P.O. Box 50
Warren, RI 02885

-- | ,,F TAFFY ]EM -L yTF

(Pioes Use Typewar
or Banpoint Pen)

FECEI,' r'
Fernand J. St Getmain M C

~I h Y -2 £ 8 M . a

ftj.!A"*&0n', iSER V ICES

Washington, D.C. to Woonsocket
via Providence, roundtrip

airfare and mileage (60 miles)

614823 152.40

Newport District Office Monthly_

,!,ies 5.36 1
AT &T Commiunications .5 g <> /

40472-ggg..

one year subscription renewal

15.00

N L F ST A F F E L O E E

GRAND TOTAL a 989
ta,*ir,' t (ItS' h al e-, eterhl ha-c bed, rhre-d - - oe petd onjlton and ar t ai the qualli and it he q m an.j, e

Ie aet, 'tir eam, proted aitatet,. (2, h., they at, ,n accodnie alte td- I i ioa, the rle ch e a in rear

November 1, 1984 C/$te "esa&
.. D..r I-robr..ar....e

ORIGINAL--To Fiance Offic

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

)UCHER

TO



*%Es, fAIR , . . I"| |H/NAT=OI~kt|-S I4/R TI E " °  ] .

- --vsO - ls~wL I -Z ,J2 V VII , I ;5fI l
ri PRo-Vi AL . N V "CA
__WASH/NAT!044

=-Vl D- -Im _ r_ 7 1 T
10.4WAA PV 7O ALIJOS 5.70 B 107.40

.6

116. l T 20 191579 *l p

7293903184 1

t.Englxi dTc phone

-- -- __________

Ii 2 . I,,.

,01 272-7888 609 005 599 OCT 18, 1984

SUMMARY OF CHARGES

'TOTAL AMOUNT OF PREVIOUS BILL

PAYMENTS APPLIED

DUTSTANDING BALANCE

CURRENT CHARGES
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE--SEE DETAIL ON PAGE 2

AIT INFORMATION SYSTEMS--SEE DETAIL ON PAGE 3

ATIT COMMUNICATIONS--SEE DETAIL ON PAGE 4

TOTAL CURRENT CHARGES--PAYMENT DUE BY NOV 9

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE

I

PAGE I -

34 26
34 26CR

.00

25 63
5 36
.55

31.54

31 .540116 H
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FEPRESEM &WS"---' VOUCHER or Ba

6T4826
. 1 . First HON. Fernand J. St Gernain * MC
Suze Disumc
DAh)OF
SERVICErS

PAYEE
4Nae_. Addr anZd9 Coe&)

LPOi en)710

DESCRIPTION OF ARTICLES OR SEVIlE
Ie bk I

10 25 84 Fernand J. St Germain Washington to Woonsocket via
- - -- 2108 Rayburn Building Providence, one wayWashington, D.C. 20515

airfare 5 .O00 Smileage (30 miles)

614826

5.55 01 STAfF CIAFLOSeF evIl'v.',v,,ev sea,,

sN OFf FT LOI

I woa

GAddlaOTAL -76.20

Oembger 12, 1984 rrr*

DWINAL-To fhwace offi
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'4 oLI 804

ST(OFRMAIN/F -, RO 75R g
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I 107. TAMOVi 53.70 ALWAS 15.7-, 6 107.40 -
43.60____________

116. 37Z I j j7 9 t Io 1_____

~~ ~ -7,7 "~ 7939033'5



The Providence Journal-
Bulletin
75 Fountain Street
Providence, RI 02902

Fernand J. St Germain
2108 Rayburn Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

S$N OF STAF EMPLOYFE-- I I

r
1 year subscription renewal
Journal and Sunday

Woonsocket, RI to Washington, D.C
and return via Boston and
Prpvidence

L/ airfare 173.00 ,a -

mileage by auto (60 miles) %I40

< '

'7,
/ //

~ffi

7/

ORIGNAL-To Finance Office

AT T7"%C6 C-A) 7'

_1 _za -M

1 -.27 --86
,W1 M 'T SI

1 3

1 4

-' 15,5

GRAND TOTAL 1
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a 01:1 I UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

614865 1 VOUCHER (P&.aa,

RI F n t HON. Fernand J. Stirings _ M.C .
Stle DsUMal

PAYEE
gNausea. Addro. wAd Zlp Cc&l

Use Typewuiter
point Pon)

1' 4.
U.S. Congressional Travel &
Tourism Caucus
H2-2"
Washington, D.C. 20515

EMERSHIP DUES. 1985
Annual Assesseent

C'F ! !!.sy &!2 4:or i*f*~~C FA - O M F?
1- +

Fernand J. St Germain
2108 Rayburn Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

Washington. D.C. to Woonsocket,
via Providence, RI
Mileage (30 miles) .J

airfare 58.00

S S N OF STAFF EWPLOYEE I E~F SFS, } .U|ESE

I '~' S-

."F |-| n j sA N OF STAFF IFLOAFe j f. '.,

RAANI TOTAL .264.00

, 1 h. ., - h- b- r. .,pd p ood .,-o ' d To h, .o *.fld .' 0IIE QA .,P,*b , FE

FF rforfG P O - Ld. (2--- n. IYal lo -od- h d M h.,.. .. "

January 25. 1985

ORIGINAL-T, Fkai Qffim OFF

DATE (S) OF
DEVICES

1 1

12 31

121

... I I., -

T.
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APPENDIX B

Data
ROUTING AND TRANSMITTAL SUP

T: flame. ofce symbOl. room number,

W.ld /Post)

Intialu Date

2.

3.

File Note and Return

Approval For Clearance Per Coryve-tion

-s Requested For Correction Prepare Reply

rcutate For Your Information See Me

commentt Investigate Signature

_Coordinatlon Justify

REMARKS

DO NOT us. this form as a RECORD of approvals. concurrences, disposals.
clearances, and similar actions

FROM: (Name, org. symbol. Agency/Post) Room No.-Bldg

so41-iom OPTIONAL FORM 41 (Rev. 7-76)

0 GPO . ;902 0 - 361-529 (220)

DISC.OUP POl ATIO,
DISCWOSU.E P0' 31TED

0
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11111 Federal Home Loan Bank Board

To: Eric Hemel

From: Julia Gould

Date: July 11, 1984

Attached is the Florida Fed summary deal.

Any problems?

cc: Shannon Fairbanks

NDN-PUBLIC INFORMATION
DISCLOSURE PROHIBITED
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Item 1. Summary of Proposed Transaction

Application is hereby made by Florida Federal Savings and Loan Association,

St. Petersburg, Florida ('Florida Federal') and its wholly-owned first tier

subsidiary, Gulf Coast Services of St. Petersburg, Inc.. for permission to

acquire control of First Mutual Savings Association of Florida, a Stock

Corporation, Pensacola, Florida ("First Mutual"). It is contemplated that

such acquisition of control will be effected through one or both of a merger

and an option, but may also include open market and/or privately negotiated

purchases. The purpose of such purchases would be to acquire shares to vote

in favor of the merger. The control position so acquired may relate to any

portion, up to 1001, of the stock of First Mutual.

Attached as exhibits hereto are copies of the Agreement and Plan of Merger

dated April 16, 1984, and an Option Agreement of even date, both as executed

by Florida Federal and First Mutual, which provide, respectively, for the

acquisition of all and 455,000 shares of the common stock of First Mutual.

The appropriate resolutions of the Boards of Directors of both Associations in

support of the Agreement and Plan of Merger, the Option Agreement, and as to

Florida Federal, this application, are also attached.

In accordance with the aforementioned Agreement and Plan of Merger dated April

16, 1984 (the 'Merger Agreement'), Florida Federal is to acquire indirectly

all of the outstanding stock of First Mutual in a reverse merger for $38.00

cash. Florida Federal has established Gulf Coast Services of St. Petersourg,

Inc. ("Gulf Coast') for the sole purpose of forming, in accordance with the

Merger Agreement, an interim federal association. The interim federal

association so formed will merge into First Mutual, with First Mutual as the

resulting association, thereby effecting the acquisition. An application for

Federal Home Loan Bank Board approval of such merger is being filed concurrent

with this application. As a result of the foregoing transactions, First

Mutual will become a wholly-owned subsidiary of Gulf Coast which in turn is a

wholly-owned service corporation subsidiary of Florida Federal.

The Option Agreement relates to a total of 455,000 authorized but unissued

shares of First Mutual, which would represent 29.88% of the outstanding stock

NON-PUBLIC INFORII TjO%
DISCLOSURE PROuq,1',(f
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of First Mutual on a pro-forma basis giving effect to the issuance by First

Mutual of the shares upon exercise of the option. The exercise of this option

is subject to the condition, as described with particularity in the Option

Agreement, that there be a competing takeover proposal for First Mutual. The

price per share to be paid to First Mutual under the Option Agreement is

$33.00, the opening market price for First Mutual stock on the date of the

Option Agreement. The exercise of the option under the Option Agreement would

be made by Gulf Coast following an assignment by Florida Federal of its rights

thereunder.

Following any acquisition, First Mutual will retain its separate legal

existence and identity, including Its separate Board of Directors and

officers. In addition, First Mutual will continue its organization as a

state-chartered capital stock savings association; however, the operations of

First Mutual subsequent to the acquisition through the Merger Agreement will

be limited to those permissible for federal associations for so long as

Florida Federal remains a federally chartered association.

Except as mentioned in the Merger Agreement and exhibits thereto, no promises

or commitments, written or verbal, have been made to any officer or member of

the Board of Directors of First Mutual.

Application is also hereby made by Gulf Coast pursuant to Section 545.74(c) of

the Federal Regulations for approval of the Investment in the shares of First

Mutual which will result when the acquisition of control of First Mutual is

consummated. Gulf Coast is a newly-formed presently inactive Florida

corporation and was formed solely for the purposes of the transactions which

are the subject of this application. Section 545.74(c) provides that such

approval may be granted upon a finding that the ownership and operation of

First Mutual is "reasonably related to the activities of federal

associations." Florida Federal submits that the ownership, operation and

control of First Mutual through Gulf Coast is reasonably related to the

activities of federal associations due to the near identity of the activities

engaged in by both.

'IorciQt F& -LA
GuS, CZnsS-cnrCCAS C

NON-PUBLIC INFORMATION 5t
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DAIl July 13, 1984

SUBjECT Application H-(e)l:

Florida FS&LA
St. Petersburg, 'L

FH[ BB No. |1O43

Gulf Cost ServFces of

St. Pet-rsiou , los.

St. Pstersborg, IL
Fill B No. i 710

to o_ q-ue
First Mutu.-l SA of I lorFid

Fos. ole. 34
FUHB No. 23s7

t h th, t Lt' sIn - .',pl F' ton Os w'FII ys I I e''l
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Raleigh W Greene, III

E/c|.ih. Onfce
, F>.rih S1-ni North

p Offc e 0, 1509
S1 Peesnurg F o,0a 33731
Telphone (813) 893 1431 June 29, 1984

Mr. Park T. Zimmerman, Supervisory Agent
Federal Home Loan Bank Board
260 Peachtree Street NW
Peachtree Center Station
P.O. Box 56527
Atlanta, GA 30343

Re: Application H- e 1
F orida Federal Savings and Loan

Association ("Applicant")
St. Petersburg, Florida FHLBB No. 1943

and
Gulf Coast Services of St. Petersburg, Inc.,
St. Petersburg, Florida FHLBB No. H-710

.to acquire
First Mutual Savings Association of Florida
("First Mutual")
Pensacola, Florida FHLBB No. 2347

Dear Mr. Zinmnerman:

As requested in your letter request of June 8, 1984, for additional information
on subject application, the following is forwarded herewith. Item 2(e) is an
attachment to this letter.

In connection with the enclosed additional information requested, Florida Federal
would appreciate the Bank Board's confidential treatment of the responses to
Items 5(a), 5(b) and 12 which are separately bound and labeled confidential.
Florida Federal's reasons for requesting such confidential treatment lie in the
sensitive nature of this information and in its desire to maintain such
information in confidence from its competitors who do not publicly disclose
similar information. It has not been the policy of Florida Federal to publicly
disclose financial projections and business plans, since they are necessarily
subject to change particularly over a three-year period and to do so as to
First Mutual would be inconsistent with this policy. The detailed information
requested reflects the plans and strategies in managing liabilities, pricing,
liquidity and management of operations. Florida Federal desires that the
information contained in the responses to such items not be available to its
competitors who could utilize same for unfair advantage. There is also the
concern that certain of the information contained in the responses to these
inquiries might be utilized by third parties out of proper context. We will

NON-PUBLIC INFORMATION
DISCLOSURE PROHIBITED
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Mr. Park T. Zimmerman
June 29, 1984
Page 2

appreciate your consideration of our request for confidentiality in this matter.
Please advise the undersigned of your decision on this request.

Please advise if you need any other Information or if we can be of further
assistance.

Sincerely.

Raleigh W. Green-III

RWG,III/bll

Enclosures

cc: Deputy Director of the Office of
Examination and Supervision

Federal Home Loan Bank Board
17th and G Streets, N.W.
Washington, DC 20552

NON-PLIPLIC INFORMATION
DISCLOSURE PROHIBITED
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Item 2(e)

In addition to the unsuccessful acquisition of First Florida Savings included
with our original submission to the Bank Board, Florida Federal has acquired
four institutions within the last five years. The Federal Home Loan Bank
Board was the agency involved in each acquisition.

Merger Bank Board Merger
Agreement Date Resolution # Effective

Name Date Filed Date Date

1. University FS&LA 07/29/80 NA 80-482 08/01/80
2511 Ponce de Leon Blvd. 07/31/80
Coral Gables, FL 33134

The merger between Florid4 Federal and University Federal was instituted
for supervisory reasons. ,At the time of merger, University Federal
operated five offices within Dade County; Florida Federal did not have any
offices within Dade County.

2. Gulf FS&LA 06/10/81 06/19/81 81-488 09/01/81
2301 McGregor Blvd. 08/21/81
Ft. Myers, FL 33901

At the time of merger, Gulf Federal maintained five offices in Lee County
and two offices in Collier County; Florida Federal operated two offices
within Lee County.

3. Indian River FS&LA 12/10/81 12/17/81 82-64 03/01/82
2045 14th Ave. 01/29/82
Vero Beach, FL 32960

At the time of merger, Indian River Federal had offices established in
three counties, Indian River (6), Brevard (6) and St. Lucie (1); Florida
Federal had no offices operating within any of these three counties.

4. Everglades FS&LA 03/10/82 04/08/82 82-4-169" 06/01/82
125 N. Main 04/30/82
Belle Glade, FL 33430

* Letter of Delegated Authority

At the time of merger, Everglades Federal operated four offices in Palm
Beach County and one office in Hendry County, Florida Federal had no
offices within either county.

aUN-VU.., INFORMATION
DISCLOSUHE PROHIBITED
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2/4/85

I was told last seen by Raleigh Greenms secy that the holding company was never

formed and the persacola merger was dropped.

HBT

NON-PUBLiC INFORMATION
DISCLOSURE "IBITED
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dRaleigh W Greene
. ........ _ j I t o il.

E .|Ullve ulfice
One Foud: Orient Noh

0"I Oli, 1509
Si Peterburg Pior a 33731
Telephone (813) 893 1223

November 28, 1984

Mr. Mark Rundle

Assistant Director

Office of Examinations and Supervision

Fcd ral 1ome Loan Bank Board

1700 G. Street, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20552

Re: Application to Acquire Controlling Interest in

First Mutual Savings Association of Florida

Dear Mr. Rundle:

By resolution dated October 12, 1984, as subsequently amended,

the Federal Home Loan Bank Board conditionally approved Florida

Federal's application to acquire controlling interest in First

Mutual Savings Association of Florida pursuant to the April 16,

1984 Agreement and Plan of Merger between the parties.

On November 20, 1984 Florida Federal's Board of Directors, by

unanimous vote, decided pursuant to the terms of such merger

agreement to terminate said agreement.

By this letter Florida Federal is providing formal notice of this

action. I personally offer my sincere thanks to you and your

staff for the timely efforts in behalf of this endeavor.

Cordially,

RALFIGH W. GREENE

RWG:br
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Mark Ruodle, Assistant Director for Regional Operations

Park T. Zimmerman, Supervisory Agent

October 23, 1984

Florida Federal Savings and Loan Association
St. Petersburg, Florida FHLBB No. 1943

acquisition of
First Mutual Savings Association
Pensacola, Florida FHLBB No. 2347

In conversations with President Greene at Florida Federal, he indicated
that his internal calculation would support the investment in the service
corporation needed to purchase First Mutual. In reviewing updated
financial information on Florida Federal it appears that Florida Federal
has the leeway to accomplish the transaction. Present financial data show
an authorized investment level of $237 million pursuant to §545.74(d) with
$154 million used up including the minimum funds needed to purchase First
Mutual. Regardless, it is our understanding based on General Counsel
Raiden's October 5, 19d4, (copy attached) memo that there remains an
unresolved long standing policy issue of a Federally-chartered institution
operating a state-chartered association. This policy issue should be
resolved at the Bank Board level.

F (, r Jlpd

cc: Heath

FCT/jc
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DECHERT PRICE & RHOADS
1730 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, N.W

WASHINGTON, u C 20006

(202) 70- 0200

October 16, 1984

Alt-v

*AR-u0 w LWIBOLD, J-

Secretary
Federal Home Loan Bank Board
1700 G Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20552

Dear Mr. Secretary:

Enclosed for filing are an original and seven (7)
copies of a Request for Hearing regarding Federal Home Loan
Bank Board Resolution No. 84-568. The request concerns an
appeal of certain conditions imposed by the Bank Board on
Florida Federal Savings and Loan Association and on Gulf
Coast Services of St. Petersburg, Inc. regarding their
application to acquire First Mutual Savings Association
of Florida.

If there are any questions concerning this applica-
tion, please contact me or Mike Seabolt at 783-0200.

Sincerely,

(,Othur W. Leibold, Jr

AWL: kj s
Enclosures

-, ,s Fw 'd!. B_ ."| .

S.A.

NON-PUBLIC INFORMATION
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BEFORE THE
FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD

IN THE MATTER
OF THE HOLDING
COMPANY APPLICATION
OF FLORIDA FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION AND GULF
COAST SERVICES OF
ST. PETERSBURG, INC.

Request for a Hearing
Regarding Federal Home Loan

Bank Board Resolution No. 84-568

Pursuant to section 585.2 of the Regulations for

Savings and Loan Holding Companies ("Holding Company

Regulations") (12 C.F.R. S 585.2), Florida Federal Savings

and Loan Association ("Florida Federal") and Gulf Coast

Services of St. Petersburg, Inc. ("Gulf Coast") hereby

request a hearing before the Federal Home Loan Bank Board

("FHLBB") in order to appeal certain of the conditions

imposed by Federal Home Loan Bank Board Resolution No. 84-568,

dated October 12, 1984.

Resolution No. 84-568 contains the FHLBB's conditional

approval of the application of Florida Federal and Gulf

Coast, pursuant to section 408(e) of the National Housing

Act, as amended, and section 584.4 of the Holding Company

Regulations, to acquire First Mutual Savings Association of

Florida ("First Mutual").

NON-PUBLIC INFORMATION
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Florida Federal and Gulf Coast hereby appeal the

imposition of the conditions contained in Resolution No.

84-568 and request a hearing before the FHLBB to consider

the deletion and modification of the conditions.

If requested by the FHLBB, Florida Federal and Gulf

Coast, prior to the hearing, will submit a brief explaining

why certain of the conditions are unfair or unnecessary and

the manner in which certain of the conditions should be

modified.

Respectfully submitted,

DECHERT PRICE & RHOADS
1730 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W.
Suite 1100
Washington, D.C. 20006

GREENE & PASTRY, P.A.
Florida Federal Tower
One Fourth Street
Suite 1500

P.O. Box 3542
St. Petersburg, FL 33731

Counsel for Florida Federal
Savings and Loan Association
and Gulf Coast Services of

St. Petersburg, Inc.

NON-PUBLIC INFORMATION
DISCLOSURE PROHIBITED
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FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD ,7 ,N.84-5680 r

Date: October 12, 1984

WHEREAS, Florida Federal Savings and Loan Association, S Petersburg,

Florida ("Florida Federal"), and Its wholly-owned subsi ary, Gulf Coast

Services of St. Petersburg, Inc., St. Petersburg, Fori ("Gulf Coast") Ihave

applied to the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Ca ration ("Corporation")
pursuant to Section 408(e) of the Nationa l o u ng Act, as amended, and
Section 584.4 of the Regulations for Savings Loan oding Companies for
pri or wrItten approval to acquire First ual Savings Associationd of

Florida, Pensacola, Florida ("First Mutual"), a state chartered, stock
association; and

WEFFAS, the Federal Home Loan Bank Board ("Board") pursuant to Board
resol ution No. 84- 567 adopted today, has condition lel I approved the applica-

t ion for permissionto organize and petition for charter for Florida Interim
Federal Savings and Loan Association, St. Petersburg, Florida ("Florida

Interim"); and

WHEREAS, the Board has considered the application of Florida Federal and Gulf

Coast and related material, Including a proposed Agreement and Plan of Merger

to effect the merger between Florida Interim and First Mutual; and

WHEREAS, the Board, as the operating head of the Corporation, after consider-
ing the material in the application and other material available to it, has

determined that, provided there Is compliance with the conditions hereinafter

set forth, the proposed transactions comport with the statutory and regula-
tory requirements for approval, Including the requirements of the Community
Reinvestment Act of 1977;

NOV,, TIFREFORN, IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED, that the merger of Florida interim and
First Mutual, under the name and charter of the latter is approved provided
that the following conditions are complied with In a manner satisfactory to
the Board's Supervisory Agent at the Federal Home Loan Bank of Atlanta
("Supervisory Agent"):

1. That the organization of Florida interim is completed pursuant to Section
543.8 of the Federal Regulations;

2. After the completion of the organization of Florida Interim, the board of
directors of Florida Interim and First Mutual ratify the Agreement and
Plan of Merger;

NON-PUAtc'#laaTO
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FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD

No. 84-568

Page: 2

3. That the proposed merger is effective within 60 calendar days of the date

of this Resolution, unless an extension of time Is granted for good cause

by the Supervisory Agent;

4. That, not later than thirty days from the date of consummation of the
merger, the resulting association shall submit a certification by local
counsel stating the effective date of the merger and that the nmrger has
been consummated in accordance with the Agreement and Plan of Merger.

RESOLVED FUR1HER, that the acquisition of First Mutual by Florida Federal and
Gulf Coast is approved provided the following conditions are complied with in
a manner satisfactory to the Supervisory Agent:

1. The proposed acquisition is consummated in accordance with the Agreement
and Plan of Merger within 120 days after the date of this Resolution,
unless an extension of time is granted for good cause by the Supervisory
Agent;

2. No later than thirty days from the date of consummation of the acquisi-
tion, Florida Federal and Gulf Coast shall file with the Supervisory

Agent a certification by local counsel stating the effective date of the
acquisition and that the acquisition has been consummated in accordance
with the provisions of all applicable laws and regulations, the subject
application, and this Resolution, and specitying the exact number of

shares of stock of First Mutual acquired and outstanding;

3. No earlier than ten days prior to the consummation of acquisition, the
president of Florida Federal shall certify to the Supervisory Agent that

no material adverse change has occurred with respect to the condition of
Florida Federal, Gulf Coast and First Mutual, sub-equent to the date of
this Resolution but prior to the date of consummation of the acquisition;

4. On the date that the proposed acquisition is consummated and at each

annual closing date thereafter for as long as Florida Federal and Gulf

Coast control First Mutual, the consolidated regulatory net worth of

Florida Federal and First Mutual shall be maintained at the greater of:

(1) three percent of total liabilities (excluding from liabilities

subordinated debt which qualifies as regulatory net worth), or (2) a

level consistent with that required by Section 563.13(b) of the Rules and

Regulations for Insurance of Accounts ("Insurance Regulations"), as now

or hereafter In effect, for institutions Insured for 20 years or longer,

NON-PUBLIC INFORMATION
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FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD

NO. 84-568
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and where necessary, to Infuse sufficient additional equity capital, in a

form satisfactory to the Supervisory Agent, to effect compliance with

such requirement;

5. Florida Federal and GuIf Coast sheII stipulate that without the prior

written approval of the Corporation, dividends paid to stockholders by
First Mutual, Florida Federal and Gulf Coast, In any fiscal year shall be
limited to 50 percent of net income as reflected on the quarterly reports
to the Board for that fiscal year; provided that, any dividends permitted
under this limitation may be deferred end paid In a subsequent year, but
in no event may dividends be paid which would reduce the net worth of
Florida Federal below the amount required by the Immediately preceding
Condition "4' of this Resolution, or which would reduce the net worth of
First Mutual below the level required by Insurance Regulation 563.13(b)
for institutions insured for 20 years or longer;

6. Florida Federal and Gulf Coast shall furnish analyses, accompanied by a
concurring opinion (which indicates that the transaction was consummated
In accordance with generally accepted accounting principles) from their
independent accountant, satisfactory to the Supervisory Agent, which (a)
specifically describe, as of the effective date of the acquisition, any
intangible assets, including goodwill, or discount of assets arising from
the acquisition to be recorded on their books, and (b) substantiate the
reasonableness of amounts attributed to intangible assets, Including
goodwill and the discount of assets and the related amortization periods
and methods;

7. Florida Federal shall stipulate to the Corporation that as long as
Florida Federal controls First Mutual, Florida Federal shall calculate
its net worth requirement pursuant to Insurance Regulation 563.13(b) on a
consolidated basis using the combined liabilities, Including insured
savings account balances, and scheduled Items of both institutions;

8. Florida Federal and First Mutual shall continue to file separate finan-
cial statements with the Board and with the Federal Ime Loan Bank of
Atlanta, and in addition, Florida Federal shall file consolidated
statements as of its annual closing dates;

9. Prior to the acquisition of First Mutual, Florida Federal must complete
its conversion to a state-chartered institution;

10. Mr. F. Iri. Hopkins will not be compensated, either directly or Indirectly,
for the value of the salary continuation agreement dated December 28,
1982. and amended July 20. 1983;

NONPUBLIC INFORMATIONTrr rlsrlor |i|
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11. Paragraph 5(b)(li) of the proposed employment agreement with Mr. E. W.

Hopkins shall be deleted and Paragraph 4 shall be amended to eliminate

the mandatory 8% increase in compensatlon;

12. Florida Federal and Gulf Coast shall provide assurances that Mr. E.W.
Hopkins or another competent Individual will act as full-time managing
officer of First Mutual:

13. Prior to consummation of the transaction, First Mutual must submit to the

Supervisory Agent for prior approval, amended employment agreements and/
or salary continuation agreements for Messrs. Laurence Scott and Oscar
Tharp. Mr. Scott's agreement should be revised to delete the provision

of the April 16, 1984, amendment which increased the amount of retirement
benefits to $350,000. Mr. Tharp's employment contract should be amended

to delete the April 16, 1984, amendment which provided that a change in

control constituted a "termination other than for cause." The Supervi-

sory Agent would not object to an amendment defining a termination other
than for cause as a change in control followed by a significant reduction

in duties or termination without cause.

14. Prior to consummation of the transaction, First Mutual must justify, to
the satisfaction of the Supervisory Agent, the retirement benefits

afforded to PHr. Vernon Hopkins given his short length of employment with

United Financial Investments, a wholly-owned subsidiary of First Mutual.

15. Florida Federal shall justify, to the satisfaction of the Supervisory

Agent, the establishment o4 an advisory Board of Directors consisting of

former First Mutual directors.

16. Florida Federal shall justify, to the satisfaction of the Supervisory

Agent, legal fees to be paid to the law firm of Greene and Mastry in

connection with the merger and acquisition. Such Justification shall

specify, at a minimum, and on a daily basis, the time spent by, work

performed, hourly rate, name, and experience of the attorneys performng

the work.

17. Florida Federal and Gulf Coast shall furnish a revised tax opinion which

will address the effect of the condition that Florida Federal must

convert to a State-chartered institution prior to the acquisition;

18. Prior to the acquisition, Florida Federal and Gulf Coast shall execute

and deliver to the Supervisory Agent the Stipulation and Undertaking

statement in the form prescribed by the Board. (See Exhibit D.)
NON-PUBLIC INFORMATION
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RESOLVED FURTHER, that it is hereby directed that the cessation of the
membership of Florida Interim in the Federal Home Loan Bank of Atlanta be
noted by reason of the merger of Florida Interim Into First Mutual
hereinbefore approved, effective as of the effective date of the merger;

RESOLVED FURTHER, that the charter of Florida Interim is hereby cancelled as
of the effective date of the merger of said institution Into First Mutual, or
as of 60 days from the date of this Resolution If the merger has not been
consummated.

Ey the Federal Home Loan Bank Board

F hF Ghizzoni
Assistant Secretary

DosC[0 ' FORMATIONN
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Hark Rundle, Assistant Director for Regional Operations

Park T. Zimmerman, Supervisory Agent

September 27, 1984 .

Application ll-(e)l , "
Florida Federal Savings and Loan Association cop',
St. Petersburg, Florida FHLBB No. 1943 ' i

to control
First Mutual Savings Association
Pensacola, Florida FHLBB No. 2347

The office of the General Counsel has brought to our attention certain
objectionable provisions of the employment contracts and salary continuation
agreements with several senior officers of First Mutual. Our objections are
as follows:

Laurence C. Scott, Executive Vice President

On April 16, 1984, the same day the acquisition by Florida Federal was
signed, his salary continuation agreement was amended to increase total
benefits from $250,000 over ten years to 350,000 over ten years. This
amendment also effectively provides for early retirement by Mr. Scott as of
the date of the acquisition. Inasmuch as Mr. Scott has been employed by
First Nutual for 21 years, we have no objections to his early retirement but
we believe the $100,000 increase in benefits is unreasonable since it is
solely a result of the change in control.

Oscar l. Tharp, Executive Vice President

On the day the acquisition by Florida federal signed, First Mutual amended
1r. Tharp's employment contract to provide that any change of control
(including the purchase by Florida Federal) would constitute termination
without cause entitling him to a lump sum payment of $170,000. It has come
to our attention that Ur. Tharp is in fact looking for employment elsewhere.
At a minimum, we believe his contract should be amended to provide that he
only receives the lump sum payment in the event of a change of control and a
significant reduction in duties or termination without cause. The provisions
of the contract should also be amended to provide that a change in control
does not constitute termination other than for cause.

Vernon N. Hopkins, President of Service Corporation

Vernon Hopkins, brother of President Hopkins, has been employed by the service

corporation for only about one year. However, his employment continuation
agreement provides for substantial retirement benefits of $500,000 over ten

years. Further, Mr. Hopkins is eligible for retirement in just five years.
We believe, at a minimum, that these benefits should be justified to our

satisfaction.

NON.PUSLICIFOt4Tfg
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In conclusion, it it our position that the benefits discussed above are

excessive aud unreasonable in violation of 5563.17(b) of the Insurance

Regulations and constitute golden parachutes because of their relationship

to a change in control. Accordingly, we hereby amend our recoaeodation for

approval of the subject acquisition subject to the following additional

conditions:

1. Prior to consultation of the transaction, First Mutual must submit

to the Supervisory Agent for prior approval, amended employment

agreements and/or salary continuation agreements for Messrs. Laurence

Scott and Oscar Tharp. In order for the Supervisory Agent to
approve the amended agreements, Mr. Scott's agreement should be

revised to delete the provision of the April 16, 1984, amendment
which increased the amount of retirement benefits to 350,000. Mr.
Tharp's employment contract should be amended to delete the April

16, 1984, amendment which provided that a change in control constituted
a "termination other than for cause." The Supervisory Agent would
not object to an amendment defining a termination other than for

cause as a change in control followed by . significant reduction in
duties or termination without cause.

2. Prior to consummation of the transaction, First Mutual must justify
to the satisfaction of the Supervisory Agent, the retirement
benefits afforded to Mr. Vernon Hopkins given his short length of

employment with United Financial Investments, Inc.

cc: Heath
Holding Co. File

FCT/jc
d06
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J. :ark Akmdle, Assistant Diretor tor Hgional ,)o.ratis, 'All

e*arx T. Zi.=-erman, Sur'ervisory jr-,ent

hugiuat i0, 194 (AendeJ Scpta-msrr 20, 1934)

.1-e 101a Conanxj cto
Floriuda Fcer~i S ains m- Loan Association ("Florida Leaeral")
A. Petersoora., Floria FmiS3 No. 1943

and
,ult Coast Services of :St. P'tersour4, Inc. (",lf Coa:t") 00.
St. Petersurg, Florida JYI0L i7. 1-710

to acquire
First "otual Savings Association of Florida ("First fotg)@
Pensacola, 2lorida Fwf,3ii No. 2347 -

Pro o a l 
V1 j

ilorija federal and it- wnolly-s-.ara- first tier subsidiary, Gulf Coast, -
hive files an a,plicarion unasr Section 40(e) (1) of toe National lousirn -
.-c+ am Section D4.4(o) of tie ioLIing Co-ipany iNcmtlations to acquire It; -,
of tne outstarrn i aos-on atoc.z of First 'Ltual. The acquisition is to oW -

acca-plinel thratxuh an otion, oan m.ret arcseo, S tende ofer ard r -

,,r'er with an interi-, Federal association. The dplicants will acquire I
ill of First "&mtual's 1,067.17 shares of stocx tnroLmh a $13 ,* r share
t-rJcr off r a-l ,crqer. S urtner, in the event of a crr,%petin ta<eover
ro|nsal or First ,itual, First mutual has crantel an option to :e -'

naplicnts to .uc-n.se ,i ad.'!tional 430.0J09 shares of autnorlz.J oat -"

miosuoec zhar20 of otock for i3 ;,er snare. - previously rntc,, tii
option ill only ne eercised in toe event ot a cax~reting takeover old. r

'Calf Coast will organize an interi-a "'ederal association which w.ill c
sisse,|untly .- rjed into First 2tual. :irst : utuA will rctm itf.
separate legal existence and iclentity incluJing i sen~rto aoaro of directors-
ano alficers. Further, rirst Autual will continue to operate as a state-
ciart,:r':. institution out tne i)pliclnts rro;ose t,

, 
lilit tre dctivitieS

of First .ntuaa to those perritteo for Federal asz-ociations for 'o io; a.
Flori. I ederal remains a Felerall -Oarer-l institution. Vlorida Leleral',
auplicztion to convert to a ;,tate-c;,arter was Cmprovn on feotenuer 5,
1414. 'Tne 3ttI slo a') pr'ovJ the ac4uisition on July zI, 1sS.

;,,u publication ;ilz) incluls t',he su! )jrtini .,<licjtions to ft-rn uu
interim, irntitution, a 0me04er -. li''tion, ar, an t,,icatiua f,urb-.|t tu

,ectxn 3,i5.71(c) ol tw' f.xucr '1 :ejuiatinc for a;,:ui a for ojol, Coast to
Of-l .Mk. u.erate Firs-t iutool.

imiqro enl Infonration

m'oril, FedeLr al

ilori-!,, Federal uns csawtertKI as a Federal mutual institution on vyust 26,
1533, mol roi|,i irriurance of accountt. on ove-te.r IL), 1934. me asaocitiurl
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J. Ur'tN Ijijic
Llxie Two

converteJ to 3 stoc- forn of no-,iiership on :'ay 26, 1953. Duri.- the most
r-curt cx;'anato at, I0"tnt 9, 1982, tne association received a
@5, xfsntC ratintj of "2C". .11 factors received "t" ratis wito the
-rxcg-tinn of Crratirrj Results and I.nolly-Ownei service orporationa whili
r-ceivej "C" ratiis. C0orations receivc3 its versee rating due to the
fact tn a3sociation naj or'-ratinj losses of $12.7 nilion for the fiscal
v-ar ewst-a Jwie iJ, 1'if2. -':'i u.iary causes of the losses na-I been the
|revaili hiTh cost of money, D ili h level of o.,crating exgrnses a an
aggresslve merqer strategy. From Septesroer, 1962, through June, 1983, the
i-3ociation ac-uired three intitutions with, total assets of SOI million.
-h' service ororation's "C" ratirr was primarily attributaole to its
invest .tnt practices . Iteis su))ect to ceasyrt incltuco tne failure to
oDtain e ils on jevelo;.nent projects anI insufficient euity front
a|int venture partnerss. Treso deficiencies wore also cxtei in the previous

e-ninatinn. of the actoLar 8, 1932, ex nation, seven nc projects
|_r, 3Unz"t to coan"'nt f£r :l.,ilar ,efcicncies. -,iso, 16 projects with a

t tA! iryest-,ent of 321 %iullson ,e'r, cosiaero sustasoard. Losses frc
il l ilis totaleJ "1.9 million for fiscal 1I92 lar3l] due to the
.si yin) Coets aL .u 3ta u-rj -r-jects inJ interest exvyense on loans from

sceaci-tion,. ulires r-,, iniicatj losses ot S7.3 million wore disclosed
, ocre san |",*ntiy rcserveaj at tie .irctiOn of this office.

5 na -5-"U m|', nutin of .,ril ic, l?!l, as-iqn'1 .Ioriaa 'ederal a
i~3 it,

| 
ratn- af "2"''. dl factors r cslicJ "." rjtinrs. Jite major

-iiricli- r-l.:teJ to Itici -nt tuierrIti -rictio?5, erL-iarily: the
ansc, n-a , ' i i--sil rerarts, teastuility .t|nscs, orr inancid uata on
1 in v.0.tar" ujrtner;. The wii.jciatione w a -o cited for purcnasirnr

artieieation loan-, oat-J xrl a lett-r api'rolsal ari 10%j financing.
iarr-rr, tn .ssointion *oa lensing lGou of the cost of mTa]or projects

c pnaJ or" aprai al rcorts.

alt Cn3i-gt is atilly-al, first tier service corjixration establisheJ
,-r t- As- -rm3e of orin1 -n interim Federal institution. As suci,
61f Cosut na3 no o-.crtswj in .to), or Lcnround.

!'iri t litrim

Farot tuil i naterel on Jujn 27, 15 , a,; d Federal mutual asanciation
a-fJ reCiI", iIC|rdnCe f ,-.CCcIoUnt- on :%Lut 2j, 1934. hi)( assOciation
att-iuentl! COni] rte to - stat-oenarter csi June 26, 19u.

,3: "tIrcn 3, 1) 13, the lsit'tion co,,;]eted itz conversion to stock.
Collowln ni4otiatiojs with loriaj ,eJeral, the2 to irtitutions entered
into an qr~telent to :anere on eptener 27, 193. IltS me'rqer ajreeeent
proviJod for a cash 1 ujrcnast by Florioa keujeral oi First w|tual's outstanding

fRMA ruN
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ft oc it e . CL 9ur sh.r: .n1 en option to purcnase an afoitionl 35,03:
snares ,.t -5.- peFr snare. '1'e offMice of Lne General Counsel sub-smquently
rulJ titt tao eotiDtiors dit] verler iqren- cnt riolatej the rejulati'n,
ooverrin, utual to stoc; conversions an the ter's of the bon Bard's
re-oluti2na axonn twe corTveruIOn of 'irst mutuall. The .aoarval proirro
the associatin nor a m:eriou of one '/ear folloor-rj tone conversion frcn
taxing any action relating to j ,-xAssinle Tieroer. acquisition, or chanse of
control. On )c-to>er 20, ItYs, coth institutions a-re,_ to terminate the
merger jreeent.

3ther than t -e tnwarted nemrer discussed aive, First "lutua! has oeratel
rclativel,:" fre of supervisor concern. ourina toe course of the 'Jost
recent c: nationn o3tel July 28, 1'3,3, the association receiver a co-,pDitc
oaloatisr o- "-". Xll f.ctors rucoive "3" ratings. The only cluiniticant
p w'Jls oot l 

.re iPraisal r t ich b i,i rot -eet the reouireoents
on'.-rn|, 41o ri inane-Late verification arsa/or ana',isis or haDrro,_r

2'h2 , aria reCev<i ,] a .o. it ratin of " A'urirvq the previous
cxanticn of ov.'-Luer 3.3, 1 h here oere rto i-attrs or einiticont
tu,_rvnzory concern sote] in to'e exczinaticn.

.|tutiC, talards

2cU, ].,,(a) or tp - 1,in: Cjioni ,i'alntcns -roviles, in part,
tb t tn_ or,,Dratin iil aw,: ov2 in ociua'iti.,n ot an insurv-di institution
onml-s it ftrm- s t1ni.ncial arlx .,±neerial resources ari, future ,rosect.

or toe our 'aiv an: in ttution involv-j to be sucn that two'e ac-isitilOn
'Jid S' :?tCL,ntal to toe irstitutson or the in-urance risx ot tae
rcaortion. 7nse rctorr '.rc conirer|j Arlow.

.'1orilJa c"- er wl

as aswcittccDr :,as 5 tifr" j 1r.0 the affects oi thl ris o st of noncY
O)u'1 -1 jitA it- I .w yiellir7 losr -ortf,Diol. !, a result A its nsrerous
,crcoa,' acco~a

t
irj ;,'oryor, 'lori ia ,'dora] hno sen al' to artiticialij,

o|Itcr it- riincisl e|.31tl.'.. For ex fle, roth n iiscnw yeU r enu
,a'/,|.e 3'), sii, 0n, of.at ru .ns-., a l's 55.c million, hoOver,
l-*, .an] a,-'vi .,-2n A,jnricantly ,rr!c if it :,ma not Sein t Cor .2
llion in purc,ose accounting non-),ratl incrt,. For ;,,eot Or cal ,OJor

la3, LIornic ei*Leral was in ,arm;er of leletimwl its n't ort within 24
cotn~so an o '- ritii 5 oss
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J. or r, L,:1,-

in asso or Im3, te az ,ciatin converted to stocx art raised $176.5
mill--r. in so-litiona3 mjusty capital. as a result of tjie purchase acceinting
inca.ie o-: the *nefito of the ,toc.: cxinvrsion roceejs, the institution
isa returned to profitrLnlity. Far tic fiscal year endeci June 30, 1984,
ilorirlo .eeral recnonizno not incur-: ot $15.6 millinn anJ assets totaled
,4. A billion. Os tuiis nt income , I1l million is attributaDle to non-operating
incor fra' aurc.a&e accontir4. ret northh of $233 million represents 6.3t
of total a-;ssts. -eulatorv nut northh no-, not inclinie any appraised

axuitv canita1 or sborinateJ .eoentures. Present net worth exceeds the
regul.tor, rquirer.ent ,' 5213 :llin.

Cirst "utLai

First ituil is re-ainel rel.atively rofltable in the hostile ecoraiic
err.'irnn.Ent aftectinm the iaautrv over the last few years. nlike Florida
Feeral, irt .utaal'z ol-erations slave ot been 3uple!tentj Oy 0paoer"
:rour t.. Aolc" rae asD-ociation recorcej a net loss of $219 tU),usani for
tuLe fiscal year ela June 30, 1'_ 3, it maired ac.i oe-tar thin most
in titatiC '3 in its rner 3-ro,.. At that t, e, total rlss.-ts wore 5542.9
-ailio an-I nt xorth ,:i7 '2). , million n (1.5, or total assets). As a
reult of a aen-ral s eclirn in the cozt ot ojey, t 9 association Lad net
iasse or 34.. ,i.lion ror the ilcal year enJed Juine 3u, 19C4. Total
aset; a incTea,'] to .,45.5 allion ail net worth of $34.2 millionn
re'resent-s 5.3- o tatal asset;. Jat %orts, .resntlv exceeds the regulatory
re .ouirenents oy z3.S -illion.

sa.ltali ',ttimn

±t ca )Ital strutare ul i loriaa Il-leral ar] First rrutusl are as foll,.r:

.lorid a Fe eral first iAtu l

plfs I t 53.64,, u4 $ 52
4
,764

Dear
tro.rt tern 5nrroorDns S503,815 $30,392
L.nn tern .orrowinis 4u9,16, 74,893

Oo'unl [|sat $93, ,3 $105,285

Cavar, stoc,: 5.&1 pr value.
,3a,,J0O snare, outstarlin ,4

Cain-I 'toc., $1.03 par valu-
lu67.17 shares outstryiain $ 1,068

lai in capital 176.400 10,939
lotainsi earninja 109,376 1),031

otal : uity $2,_u $ .1,id

sbtal Caoitalization $4,246,987 $661,187

3-jat~4 PRUIi4Tfh, ll'
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Pae Five

'an crial .--sourcf:

EiLst ritual will be onrateJ as i se aratc legal entity an.] will retain
its current officers an; hirector5. ),, Lt-liae that inan&rent cf tirt
utda onJ oridna Fr ieral ore trustworthv ad o~ccetn. i,0ancrid

factor rave ocen onziztentlv.' rated igh in te examinatiots.

Future Prosnects

The ,?licants ard the insurril subsidiary will use t-heir many years ot
aexmrience in the scivins ari looin industry to provide future auildance and
expertise. .e nave no reason to oLlieve that Flori a hoderal ary, First
:,tual jill not oXerat on a sf" anJ ounc oasis. Se a,licants naveao provijel ,tat 5|<rars to to a rsea no ousnes plan (Usosuit A
.itac.eeJ) Lroiectrm rorita±ol- oLeratons for first .,tu,il oUer the next
toree vers . .ssu r'v ot to .'siors;5 plan is as as l

_i _ 2 -3 _ 3
acoc uVclYer Yeat fear

'/'l-41 23

toal '.Ssets 1 4. .1': i7-3', 7tu,]16 $c0l, i5
.t Orto 4.1i do, 'IA 40 19 41,255S;/a , ,3 :? .%5 2
'et Ilc 4,2-0'u 3 '13 d...6 2 '72

,onclusion atatituy-' 4tat

oiseJ tmo our conni 'rtio; rf th' fincial sn aerialil rc.,ources, anj
future rosrects of Lt) Floria Feseal a--', First ,tual, te fin- that all
criteria are satisfactor' ior anpr'ovA of te application.

A'a ijilicants :ust a t un W toval fron t-Li 5 ,)artlent of 3uninl anS
[masee Ot tJO' State- o' us -lrja o r totis

- 
atc LLijlton C f First !utual. 2.

tate o" Florida ot al a irove the nerir . c ;'irst utoal into tnt
iateri asoc nation. 2 t is, our on rts! te tat: lasrvc-J
tv, a.lceatio-is

"ft |e acqluisition will ,, account for s, a iurowse of aset.. Istt/hal !llt'
|i:r'ill tesultin] ficr| the transaction will ,, a)proximatcly $1.0 1,llhan.

Thi' cooclwill i- (Icetrnmin-j bv discountioj ti uortoaqe ri]rtlolio by $31.3
illi- n and a 2jotin lhWslliti'- r' '2.3 usllion- Inl net worts by p27.4
million .

MON-PUBLIC INFORn AT ON
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J. .3r.; 41nilo
2' e ;1%

-)Ie a|fnet/liaoilitv _;cXJwIll .4l !Y2 a-ortizro over ten years. Puirchase
_triCe ,OJ 11ll will :i5o arile a a result of tin acc-uisition. PutOI1a
trac-c ,rniall is tne excesi of ti: arnase price! Over the tncei value ot

Fir t :,tuai. Plucna.e ':,rice ,oob.ll at i42.6 million will Le c-ortized
ov',r 23 years.

3_C43ulition nJ -i-r-pr of L1irtt .jutual il 0 treainJ as a cash
.- rcnass o) stoc. ; Sa Conast. :ax conael nas 0alin-o that tile ac_--nisition
will not ir a taxaole transaction with respect to florida Federal, First
'atual or ,If Cost.

tual3 ne LU t, -,lrctase tnu StocK, estiatel uet'.eei S40.6 million
.i-. s. l11-n .-nhii a ,tner the o -tionj are exercisco, 'ill c:2

ntr ecr-al 'orr't- tens ni C"ori.ja feJerbl.

IL;7- 'inwsetnt caict (C A)

Ae -l-1cmt ira]icate tht no siniticant ciianc-s are expected to be uje
t.' 0 ,tnt'tnt anu olicics cl ,itner lorida Federal or First
ul .1 t,7 inntitot ions ,.vJ colnstentl/ ri'cervcl .atisactory C:<A

nitnr urirsi t,,ut &Xaii.Jtl .
3
'rcuant to CA adi Part 563C of thc

:1sut-nc- .'majti"ns. rt- 'vJaluatJ First 'utuA|'s as- Florida Feieral's
_C.,S ii C -etl54 t';, lit i-cd<t, their c=,iacnit.ic5 fi ,li t/ll'.i Cinttm
t " fe ,iv uos. OLr it sv, . ,. ave alio touni triet su50 records are

I St it 11,U JI' a ,aVl I tie aum' ct a'-plication.

' L I t %, - aCtors

' i i~ninit Is i cvr at O fi namic analyst Aar Vanderlirnen's
o -. u _ ,nal zin, tin , a ,amtjtiv. frictor7 Of tne Zc uihitin.

-|. ';'ii.'r til c- t ua t acmuiiti )n cuualiri-s unrnr the OanrA
S-t-t,' -t xi eslucy on "rers.

i2 lnt, -, t | ter Inr into i tiV.' v-,ar 07inl/iif.it ca-itract .vith
7 ... in ,r'si--t frJ C.--irc,-i Of treeS1 o3I -f First mutual .

* -'-nt r-l 1 it _1neil ti-:x-flStion of Plrl0,00G wit:i a .rnautor,
dll:/ v ,crre -r ynr. ar i- r.j 3(i)) (Ii) on rqe J ot tico Cutr,ct

I 'C O tar -tir,2;lent Ifxnet Its -oth ',in ,uii annual oarnnents of $53,UUO
L-cr ,r it hi- uiit t-rnminites -retore rexinlirn the sle at (O

X. .I:L is t-,-',:-tl'; l 3 ts ii 1) . ie uenetit5 incr4-,a," to annual
'nti ,n ".jlt er 15 y' rv ift I. Ii Oir. reailiLs enuloypJ until ale

NON-PUeLlC INrov, 'N
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-r-r, in tntis office is iarairawn 5o,) (iii) on paic " of tne are
il.a treo that First -.utual will pay r. .,.<ins $

2
5d,,yuj for the

resentt iL-- ol an erployent aarelnent entered] into with .i' t 'utual
re3m.onbe to Item 5(u) , anenonent datei July 23. 1984) .Qrnieva. 0

5rlovlnent ajre|-,ent iusically provided for retir,,nt benefits oL
r-r 1 -ar over a ten year parioi iollo.in4 retir,mient. Given the fact t-0
the iloria F ]eral's retir-ient plan descriiL-d awve is iuch rore lucint,
ina|,uzh as it :rovi e for equivalent retirement pa'rn'nts for five -core
'ear tnan the original agreement an-n an o-xortunity tor an even higher
.ffnuol ,r. afnt. we object to the $251,010 awnt as a waste of corporate
-sets .3 a violation of Sections 563.17(a) and 5n3.39(a) of the Insuranc,
:,,luatios. It is also the continued policy of this office to object to

, i ovent areecnts witsi mandatory annual salary increases. It is our
Position that salary increases should De deter-iner: annually oy tc boar]
of directors based uponn the officer's performance. Accordingly. ta have
conditioned or recorayndation of approval uon -Ir. lfo:xins' not rceivi,,4
any pavaents for the present value of his existing e-nplovent agreeTent/
retirement plan and the renoal of marJatorv salary increase prcviseon of
the eTcployrent contract.

-es, Co ,'5Osions &nL ixtnses

cn ,--ti -e .t- fees incurred in onn icton with toe transaction ar- as

,'lorida -ceral First Tutual

r~en- and Iastr/ (1) 5L5/N0
7ociert. ?rar au 3 ,us'u ±

-a:,5en, irx-. 'lot-. rtr s-l flon 17-,ulu

.'Tr, eaixy amJ C3. -35,000

. buttonn $300,000

countut in
Deloitte llaskins and sells $ 10,0) $ 2u.000

iacel lanc'oi't..... ..... S a5,ouJ $ 36,-00

Potal -C130LY ,-32,s Od

(1) -aloi,;n .1. green?. Jr., cilairnan of FIrida .-e eral an -alei-h
in-ne, III, president Hf 'lorda Fadr,il each n 10 of tne roeno

'00 .astry lau iria.

i-Dr J tran-action of this nature and given the >,revious acqiusitlon atterlit,
.,e LWiheve tin,,t total fees Of aDproxLnately $1,047,500 were extremely
h',1n. '.' -icants response to ajr concerns is set forth in the July 23,
1904. aienneunt to to- auplication in resrcnse to Itac 5(a). whilee we feel
tnat t"e lee-. ni,i nor tis transaction are way out or line, it appears
that both azaociat-rL- are legally obligated t,3 pay the fees and to argue
that te assicxntions colI have uarned out a etter deal elzenere woudl
serve: no real useful gurL~ose. NON-PUBLIC INFORMATION
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Inves-ent in Srvice 'crratiOn

e o_ ed transaction entails tie purchase of irst Mujtual oy Gulf
'nist, a wirolly-oino subsidiary of Florida FeLeral. As discussed in the
issds 2'"t, Ule ajoition:al investment in the service corporation needed
to rini tn, Arciase "oula cause Florida Feeral to exceed the regulatory
hints on :'enissibl investse-nts in service corporations. Section 545.74(d)
of the Feaeral tequlations authorizes a maximn investment in service
corporations to three percent of assets provided that the amount of invest-
* at in excesss of tno percent will serve inner-city or catrmity development
furnes. & -niil Ilori.ja Federal'z Tesent investment in service oropr-
,tions 7ects the criteria to a-llow the maximm investment of three percent
of assets, tie association's current investment is 2.6" of assets.

i:jrrent investent in service cor,*rations entail $46.8 million in equity
irm,rutrent ,ih $u2._ million in conforninj loans. Ircoee or loss fran
-aiDsieiarie is inot larne _nojh to he a factor. If the minimui of $40.6
million -,:re rv'c J-'e t, ,jTnlete tie ecrcnase, investent in service corsor-

n*ions 'Dal' increase t0 3.03 of assets. The exercise of the opt ions would
further mcre.Le tue invu -,cnt in service curprations to 3.9% of assets.
Clearly, toe Ltu-in- or the ourcniase price ouli cause Florida Federal to
.'iolatm te investment lIiitatons in service corortions. To alleviate
,ar con in tni relate, r have conrotone& our recasiendation for

', nalal a- ,n Clorl- ['eieral's prior conversion to state-charter. Since
t|,,i cm'i- iI ool i h. ii ipae, tae isue of ap-provina the service
nraratoi S .iner ni, of . irst mutual pursuant tn --.ction 545.74 of the

-Werl <aeu1.)tions i6 a 2ot jniit.

2, eiiii to *w-qanize an Interim Institution

- hii: ;,rti' a ,lhcati'oi ar sort of tne holain] comany package. we
se- no reason to Jisa~rovee- these applications.

'Ct., n oj ZQat io1

. na-inc aU licnticon i3 .e-n monnidersd arvi found to be satisfactory
a. -er tne stariurds set forth in actionn 40?, of the national housing Act

,inj section bo.4(c) of the ,vullng Caeany Regulations. Wlasei on the
z[r-v,-or-. ,? reciya-zn that toe a,;plication be aio;|oved. 4e nave also
,ive, omnsilderdtion to the iziPositiun of tne conoltions concerning net
,'srti iulntenance and 'iivLdcnj restrictions. de cEwl-"ve these conrJitions
..tould a-' c-edJ to protect 'rt .wtual and to ensure its separate
oortrae existence. Accordiily, we rec-Tesno that the following conditions

',?L11CxDY, C/.

I. The oropnsed transaction be mnsrnatl no later than 120 days after
the date" ,t the authorization.

NON-PUBLIC INFORMATION
DISCLOSURE PROMBITED
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'an_|e .;ine

2. xh ,col icants,, no earlier than 1) d.ys prior to the conuirnation of
roe ..s' 'iiition. -;ral1 cert~ir', to t.,, .-su' rrvi-ory" ivent ti-at no
• ateriul s-jvrrse caije ,.s ccurre- with rasoecct t toe coalition
of tne ap.lAcant or tue insured intirution to Lx! acjuirej |wsequefrt
to the -,te of t-his authorization not prior to trie date of consoirsa-
tion ,r tue transaction.

3. MNe s2iAlicants shall file an ffi,'avit with tue cuervie.5ry ' ;ent
ce-rtiiyim to the consuwnration of the acquisitioui in accordance with
toe -rovisions of the zuoect arplication anu this authorization and
a3L-cit'img the exact nuoer or snares of stocks of the insure
institution cqJireo.

4. The azlicant3 shall provide a lesal opinion to toe Supervisorn_
-ve-,nt tnat -ll aiplicarle eoerl ni state securities laws have
been aro-iieu with.

5. he =i-1icants snall slree in xitirl that they will Diat rccive
.viera rom too ,cLuired istiturion in exco.ss of Li "meir rnt of

net incoss der year 'si a crn"atlve sobsis. tc: agrees, ent -'hall
t-.e ri'e rollowi for-)

inn l mrl~a ,rol 'vius i3ns uoan ssociaticn ana ,ulf hoist

rvic s ot st. Peteroour. inc. !iereOn truliate to tnu co-Lr-
sti in thbat, unic>| nrt '-ritten n=oroval 2.. en antn fr's
toe Supervisory ,gent !itn the concurrence of tlle ilrcctor CA t'

, :fics of czasinations ara :uprvision, dividends aid ay First

,utual iavir,4: >asociaticn in any fiscal year shall oe lknitei to
-,) 0 'rcent of 'act income for thit fiscal year, as reflected on
irZtO .utu.l iv:rjs ,-sociation's ojarterly resort to the 3ar.

uoard, provided that any divicenJs [..rmitteo unoer tiA liiitation
i' sr,|rro ans ail in a subse.went "ear, sint in no event
ill -iVil'eEi5 :_e laid that would reeuse ri net worth Ot .irst

mutual S;avnqs ,s9ociatiaon 1o,' the level requireJ b Jection
%63.13(i) ot thte |ules aj ;.e~ulations or Insrxnce oZ Accounts
:or institutions insures _U years or longer.

a-. th ,licants shall :ree in sTitirn- to iniaue caLital if necessary
to rejure tuLat Uie acquiroJ institution meets the net Aarti require-

,_ruts ior institutions iiuured for s) years or tore. :;uu aqreoaent
tall tOe the followinj Lorm:

floarid federal jtiivjt arW Loan As5sociation ari Gulf Coast.,trvicea of ;t. Petersurq, Inc. nereuy stirlate to trh Corpora-

tion that za lorn as they control First Mutual L;avings Association,

florvda imer.rl Svirss ami Wan association and tiuf toast
services ot it. 9etersburq, Inc. will cause the net wortil of

,Nt-PUSLUic INFOwMATInOJ
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J. Mars -canle
Page T_'n

First mutual Savins Association to be raintained at a level
consistent with tshat reauireJ ny Section 50 3

.
1 3

(o) of the kiles
-n] tAeulations for insurance of Accounts, a3 now or hereafter in
effect, tor institutiois insured for 2) years or loger and, as
necessary, will infuse sufficient adottional equity capital, in a
for.- satisfactory to the Supervisory Aent, to effect csani Aiancc
with sucs requirement.

7. Toe applicants snall furnish analyses, accompanied ny a concurring
opinion (wtiich indicates that the transaction was csns ated in
accordance wiL ;enerally accepted accounticj principles) from its
inL|.sgJent accountant, satisfactoty to the Suoervisory Aent. whichh
(a) soecifically describe, as of the effective date of the acquisi-
tion, any Intanoible assets, including -rehillr or discount at
assets drising fro- the acquisition to ia rcoDrdeJ on its Lxcks, anJ
()) suastontiate toe reasonableness of n,,,ornts attributed to intanqible
assets. incle_ iN4 ]cndell, ard the discount of assets and the
related sLsortization periw.3 arJ netnods.

3. Prior to tie ac -uisition of first ;tual, Florida Federal must
cam-.ulto it- conversion to a State-chartered institution.

9. 'lorik.i r'eral or Fanrt utud will not, directly or indirectly,
cornmn-te It. -. ,A. iopins for the vadue of tie salary continuation
ajreeiunt .ated Drcenoer 23, 19'2, and aneonej July 20, 1933.

10. Parajrer- 5(D) (iii) of the proposed -_nplovment agreement wito tr.
.loazins is delctee Quei Pearaqra;, 4 will be aere to eliminate the
sondatory 'St increase in conap-rsation.

11. :s,' p,,licants chll furnish a revised t-< opinion which will
Mazress the effect of toe cornjitioni that Florida Federal must
convert to a ,titc-|iarter_-j ion:tatution ror to the acquisition.

12. Tee aoplicants iill provide assurances that Ztr. C. ,I. jnoph.ins will
ct a, full-tice aan.Ynim officer of First mutual even thouqn he

will i' an uoloyce of Hlori'a Fe-deral.

13. -reor to the acuisitien, the anolicants snall execute annA deliver
tie St-ioulotion enJ IUmjertairm attache as bihibit C.

&roulJ you hav2 any question, on this atter, please reel free to contact
Fred Teed1.

cc: Heath-
islJnq Cu. 'ale

f/,r NON-PUBLIC INFrPMTIflN
2l', .1 -27 DISCLo ,IR,. I ' l
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J. jar;, Rundle, Assistant director for iiegional Jxeratiouz,

Par); T. Ziomoerman. Supervisor, iv4ent

Auust ", 1934 (inenoe< September 20 1934)

r)1icaton tl-(e)i, FOrmation of a olJng Conipanv
Application for Peruaission to rerge
application to Orqanize a Federal Interim Institution .|T|
tApolication for a Service Corporation to Cyn 2 Financial Institution
Florida Federal Savinqs and Loan Association (Ioriua ssra") .
St. Petersburg, Florida FiLtRB J4o. 1943 f'.

and
Gulf Coast Services of St. Petersburg, Inc. ("Gulf Coast") G
St. Petersburg, Florida FHLBB31 No. H-710

to acquire 74

First litual Savings Asociation of Florida ("First tluUM
Pensacola, Florida FRIU36 No. 2347 " .

s ues all

Should the Fank Board approve the applications filed by the sitoject applicants
rnrsuant to Section 40n(e) of the National Housing -,ct and Section 5".4 of
the Holding C:Yqpany Regulations to acquire First ;atual Javings Association
of Pensacola, Florida. The application entails tne policy issue of a
Fonerally-chortered institution ooirjY and operating a 5tate-chartereu
institution. The ar< Poard must also determine whether to oaprove the
mergerr Of , irst .Dtu3l into ti-, interim association and tjhe application to
organize the inter, association.

lacq roun-y

Section 406 of the ational ousinj Act anu Section 5
9
S4.4(c) of toe

Holding Conpany Requlations provide that, in anfproving any QroposeJ
holding co',pany iaolcation, tne Corporation i:ust t&re into cosideration
the financial and manageriall resources and future prospects of tne company
an) the institution involved. It must determine that the acquisition
wjald not 6L' detrimental to the institution or the insurance risk of the
Orixoration. The bank .oard. as acting head of the Corporation, has the
otion of auprcvini, denying, or ao-roving with specific conditions a

I1din/ ccipany application. Jasew uson oar analysis contained in tne
attached r,,i.xoraD-3x to Assistant Director pu|ndle, we believe thle statutory
tatnJarJs havce teen it. Ilowevr,. as discussed below, %e are reccssenJin'

tial certain conditions '> sttaacned to the ikan,. L3oard's approval. The
application is being processed to h;asninoton because t-he acquisition will
se accsnplished using an interim association.

'ructure of Pronosal

FloriJa Federal and its wholly-owned first tier subsidiary, Gulf Coast,
nave filed in application under Section 408(e) (1) of tne National Housin
Act ark SctLion 5N4.4(b) of uhe holdings Coijiany Regulations to acquire 10O

NON-PUILIC INFORMATION
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Ou the outstanJira cuT/nt ttoc. or First mutual. The acquisition is to be

acconlisne throavin an option often sari:et purchases, tender offer and a
.nroer with an intrin Fearad association. The applicants will ao.juire
all of First iaual's 1,067,517 snares of stoc,. thrown a $33 per share
tender offer en] serqer. Further, in the event of a conpetiq ta~ieover
'r-xsal for First kitual, First ..utual has granted an option to the
applicants to ourchase an additional 455,000 snares of authorized jut
uilssuea snares of stocs for 33 per thare. An previously nated, tire
oDtion will only be exercised in the event of . competing takeover oia.

cul- Coast will organize an interL!,n eJeral association whicn will be
subsequently rerged into First Mutual. First Mutual will retain its
sesaratc leqal existence and identity incluJim a separate board of directors
ar. officers. Furt.uar, irst mutual will continue to operate as a state-
cnartcrei institution Lat the araslicants proanse to limit the activities
of karst utual to tnose ercitted for Feeral associations for so lorn as
Florija Flweral rasains a !'iecrally-charterei institution. Florida Federal's

,cdticfl to convert to a state-cnarter sas approved on September 5,
1 !14. Tie utate also auerov J the acquisition on July 27, 1984.

.1litor of Florida fedK-ral

'T-b association nas suffered from the affects of the rising cost of soney
cou A&J rath its lo yiAflinj loan portfolio. As a result of its numerous
-ir.SLa3e ,cCoatinl *,v-rrjcis, ilorl.a Federai has been ale to artificially
ulstcr its finincili "nzition. For exarple, for the fiscal year ended
Jt"e 30. 13u3. the assOciation tooheJ a loss of $5.5 million, however,
l 7ss crulj nave ren i:'.ificantly more if it nauj not been for 123.2
million in Fparcirase accou!ting non--operatin incse. iOr most of calendar
1,1o3, i'loriJa e'ssral .ns in darner of aeDletin. its net worth within 24

nths on an oeratir oasis.

±n Jane cf 19-3, tn_ association converted to Aoc;; and raised $176.5
illinn in a-ditional equity capital. As a result of tne purchase accounting

irru,'ac-,e ria the refleLlt5 L', the stoc< conversion proceals, tie institution
nra returned to profitaeilsty. For tnc fiscal year creld June 30, 1934.
.-'lori-a federal reconized net income of $15.6 million and assets totaled
4.6 billion. Of tri net inore ll millicr i., attributable to non-opeeratir

irere rn,' ,aralase ,ecOUtir". iket worth at 42l9 millionn reuresents 6.3.
Ot total assets. !enulatory net uorth doe2s not incluJe any aopraize-
-- !Jty c,-rtal or su'orzinat i dr.Lntures. Present net worth excee-Js the
ri-iulatory re,uirc,.ncent ay 21 nilli-an.

FloriJa 'mJeral as rccrivi satisfactory ratirmji durinj tfe ,,r-ViouZ t|O
C'xalinaticns. Caere -*re ix. areas Ut significant supervisory concern.

ou Coast is d en-,isjn~i, first tier service corporation of Flora
r'eleral e-jtalishend for tine sole Vur se of ionnrrj an interis Federal
iirstitutirr. ri ica, ;,Ili Coast has no o-eratiwg history or baxrouj.

FetSPUBLIPC INF~ftATrDscmros PfowvO
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P.,c '1 ,T1r ee

'fistoryof First nutul

First mutual has remained relatively profitable in thie kotile economic
environient atfectlm tie industry over the last few years. ile the
association recorded a net lo:;c o $213 tnousan for tee fiscal year ended
June 30, 1903, it faired much Letter than aost izftitutions in its i-er
fou). At that tine, total assets were $542.9 million and net ortn was
$2.s million (5.n% of total assets) . zs a result of a qeneral decline in
the oast ot money, the association hal net income of $4.2 million for the
fiscal year ended June 310, 194. Total assets ad increaseU to $645.5
million and net worth of $34.2 million represented 5.31 of total assets.
,,et .orth presently exceeds the rejulatorv requirements by $23.5 million.

lhe last tn examinations of First ilutual have not discloseJ any significant
supervisory roole a.

umersni_ of a .sate-Carterce Institution_ a Fecerll-hartereJ Association

Florida Federal -roorrs to acquir? 21rst '?utuai tnroadh a wnully-oanexl
sasijiry. sidc fron the p)Dlicv issue involve! witJ a Feoeral institution
controlling , Stato-c.,arter-ra in~tittion qiven . loriJa's liberal carter,
te sans ioard wouldd also have to approve tne service corporation acquisition
since oriinf a financial institution i not a preaouroven activity under
action 545.74 of the Federal keJulations. rol.ver, sr believe these
issues are 'oot because the ad aItional investsn-nt in the service corporation
neae5 to fun the purchase could cause florica Federal to exceco the
r- ulatory liits on _eniissibl- inv'stentz in service cor~orations.
'fere is no regulatory provision for a waiver on the investment liitation.
Section 545.74(j) of the Federal 1 cIlotions authorizes a ,aximum investment
ii service corporations to thr'e percent of assets rovided tnat tie amount
of investment in excess 0f two pIPrent will serve inner-city or can.aunity
aevlopaent }urrrses. Assuuiin, r'loriia Federal's present invest-ment in
service corporations mets the criteria to allo tile maximum investment of
tnree nercnt of eassets. the ,ssociation's ,jrrent investment is 2.6
percent t o assets. Current in-restaent in !ervsce corporations includes
$46.8 -iillion in equity investment and $62.2 million in conforoirg loans.
Inc:oe or lows from iuosidiaries is not large enoacjn to be a factor. It
tne dnLaii ot 40.u millionn were nceuic to rovolete tie purchase, investment

in service or urrationo mod I increase to 3.C of sets. The exercise at
te oUtons %could further increase the invest:,ent in service corporations
to 3.9% of assets, Clearly, tee funairl o the purCnase price could cause
'-'rida Feuural to violate the investment Imitations in service corporation-.
-o alleviate Dur croc ?rn3 in tis rejerd , 4 love conditionei our reca:|renlation

'or approval ueon lorida ,j edrAl prior cnversion to State-charter.

- ro~o_|hLi _a doynnt z|I r element

-h!e applicants pronse to enter into a tive hear a'qployssent contract with)
"1. , *. ojgins, president ard chainian of toe roard of First tutuil.
'ie agreeentr-rovies for annual o'npnsation of $10,000 with a mandYatory

NON-PUBLIC INFORMATION
DISCLOSURE PROHIBITED
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Em salary increase per year. ine contract orovides for retirement benefits
:ich minina annual r-sents of 350,000 over 1J years if Iis anployment

t=..inates oeiore reaciani the age of 60 (;w. dopkins is presently 56 years
oi'). Tie onefits ircrease to annual pa .maents of $81,219 over 15 years if
:,,r.. ant remain e-unlove until age 65.

'f rnzrr'm to t-his oftic is a provision of the a4reeaent Atich states tnat
cIr t :iatual ;ill m|Iy Mr. Hopkins $253,000 for the present value of an
'silovqient agreement entered into with First utual. The previous employment
arenent basically proviaLo for retirenent benefits of $0,000 per year
over a ten year period following retirement. Given the fact that the
Florida Fderal's retiranent plan described above is much more lucrative,
in.aacnz zo it provides tor equivalent retirement payents for five rore
.'ars thnn te original agreement and an opportunity for an even niqher

annual 'avnent. e obect to the 258,J00 payment as a waste of corporate
assets in a violation of Sections 563.17(o) and 563.39(a) of the Insurance
<a.ulations. Further, e believe that since this paryunt is contingent
Uton 3 c,a e or cotrol, it is tantcsnt to a golden parachute ari should
or discourajed. It 1b also the continued 'licy of t-hfs oftic-e to object
to coloynt agreenents withi mandatory annual salary increases. It is our
ao itaon tnat salary increases should me oeteriisno annually by the board
of director based uin tne officer's performance. .Accroringly, we have
cnjitionem our reco-nendation of approval upon 1ir. ilopkins not receiving

,i 'ay.niets for tie present value of his exi ;tiug e-iploynent agreement/
retirm!,,ent plan ani tne removal of nandatory salary increase provision of
the 'a.'Aloert contract.

daai:aa mu ottutor- fftan-tards

iscussJ " ore fully in the attached muaaoranuLrn to Assistant Director
muile, oaseu upaon our onsiuoer<,tion of tne financial and managerial

r,-.jrces, an] titure prospects of both Florida Federal and first mutuall,
.x have found that all criteria are satisfactory for approval of the
-;ijl ication.

2 ,-licatia, to OirJ_ and Permission to Organize an Interim Institution

,e ,ee no reason to lisao.Tove these applications.

Co;)itions

"I have ,Iven consaaeration to the opposition of the conditions concerning
rot ,ortri maintenance oi divldenJ restrictions. We believe these conditions
,nodld Ln L:[ OSL'o to protect l'irst :utual and to ensure its separate
corPorate existence.

ODi ons

ountion A. Approv- tie apPlication subject to the conditions regarding (1)
conversion to State-cnarter, (2) dividend restriction, (3) net worth
maintenance , and (4) aneralnenta to the enplopelent zgreement of President
ta,,ins to cliia_|te both the pa'gent for value of the previous employment
contract add tme ,arbatory salary increase.

NOD -ULo INFORMATION
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pale Cive

Pros

- The prior conversion to a State-charter would eliminate the policy issue
of a Federally-cnartereJ institution oseratiryj a State-chartereu institu-
tion with a much -rore liOeral charter.

- The orior conversion to a State-charter wulu resolve the overinvestment
in service corporations violation of Section 545.74 of the Federal
regulations .

First mutual will be relatively insulated fron undue pressure fran the
parent holding companies since net worth will be guaranteed by the
parents dnd dividends will be restricted. Further, these conditions
wouldd ensure First Mutual's separate corporate existence.

- The elLiination of the provision requiring the purchase of tr. opkins"
previous employment agreement would protect the assets of First Mutual
ary] cure any potential violations of Sections 563.17(b) and 563.39(a) of
the Insurance egulations.

- .he elimination of the mandatory increase of e-r. Hookins' salary would
n'aintain continuity in the fourth district in regard to Dank policies
involving esploynent agreerents.

Cons

Jone

Ootion 2: Approve the application without co.-jitions.

Pros

- .,one

Cons

- Consumiation of the acquisition prior to conversion to State-charter
would cause Florida F-dera to exceed the allowable investent iLmitations
in service corporations.

- To the oest of our ;inowledae, the 3ank Goard has not approveJ, on a
non-st,-ervisory osis, a Federally-cnartered association aaning aid
controlling another inuendent financial institution.

O;itlhut the net worth guarantee and dividen- restriction, Florida Federal
could pressure the insured subsidiary to upstream unreasonanle dividends
to Jolzter Florida Federal's operating results.

- Tlie arupoval to pay N258,000 to ir. Hopkins for nis previous employment
agreement unoer these conditions woulo condone unreasonable compensation
anI a waste ot corporate assets.

NON-PUBLE ICN)RM TIOfjDIS9CLCSJq PNmImeDr
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Oj-tion 3 n,' tie application.

Pros

'Sone

Con3

- Yoere -o rot apear to xe rounds for denial under applicaole statutes
ai] r-oI ist ln.

seco-Tr-ni at ion

Tnis office reoamierds tnat the aanK coard adopt uptlon s4o. 1 shic1 imposes
Utn tol!-,,a tO; cnlitions:

i. ie [irorosel transaction be consusrauted no later than 120 days after
tnb ate et the authorization.

,i_! pointss, no earlier thin 10 Jays prior to the consutation of
t-he wcisition, shall crtiiy to the Supervisory Aient that no
trial Vn rSe ciane as occurred with respect to the conJition
tbie aplicant or tne insured- institution to be acquired suosequent

to tl- date cf this authorization but prior to the date of consuna-
ti-O -f tee transaction.

Si.,, ,ko',licants shall file an offioavit witn tne Supervisory Agent
"-it. , a to te c Oviort,,atin of the acquisition in accordnce aitn
U- ,ro ision of tie suL)Ject application ana this authorization and

,'cir v.'i'i th >:at nuer of snares of stock of the insured
1iititUti n acpjir-d.

a. aIcants srail ruvi a lojal o,)inion to the 5upervisory
. it O~at all applicable feJeral an state securities laws nave

7!i > --plicants shall a-rte in writing that they will not receive
,"i lv¢.|,s froi the acquir-eu institution in excess of 50 percent of
T1 t inocrx,- oer year on , cuulutive basis. Suco areenent shall
ta3.: ti follow -m formi:

rlcriu federall aviyyis ar] Loan ,-ssociaton and ,ulf Coast
,ervic-s if St. Petersbur-g, Inc. hereby stipulate to toe Corpor-
sti that, unless prior written approval has been ohtainej trn.
te S4ucrvisory trlient with the concurrence of the Director of the
affic of Exaninations and Supervision, dividends psaid by First
.tual Savinqs association in any fiscal year shall Lxe limited to
,.) percentt of net inoase for that fiscal year, as reflected on
First mutuall Savings -ssociation's quarterly report to the bank
ward, provided that any dividends permitted under this limitation

.NON-PUBLIC INO T
D'SCLOSU, Ift 14kAT0iAo
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Paj C--Vn

I x,' ocrreJ and p i o in ,a suiufe-Ufnt /ear, nut in no event
will -ivicenoj, ' aid tht vroulJ reduce the net wrth of First
1.utujl 7S0nqs itina iwioa toe lidvl rw-ircu oy Oection

o3.1 () ot t La l-s rs -ulLI-tiuns for lrrancc of Accounts
ior in-tiltutOnS ios r r 2j yeart or loejer.

. n, -, ,Inc-ats s.all 3-Ir'e in vrstirin to inhuse coastal if necessary
to enr,, tn-it toe a'. lt-' iSotat 'ton -ts to' n t worth r'ulr_-
:aents for institatian. insaren tor -10 rear: or . ore. .,uch areddnt
shanl too' the toilnai form:

Florija ederal ,svina. and Loan Association arK Gulf Coast
-crviccs oL St. Pete-rsour-', Inc. eray stixolate to the Corpora-
tino to)at as lonj ks they control Pirst mutual auvirqjs Association,
.71ornia Fe;-'t' Javir',s ari Loan ,,wnociation ana Ltll Coast

er-vriccs of t. I'ntctwAT), lnc. .All cue tla' net mrtn oi
zirst jitIal avtjfs associationn to ;e .aintainec at a level
consistent ,ith rat r" ruit-2 Ly Octlon 63.13(b) of th- altles
ani '-'iuatiot., for ,asuranc of .cCo-unts. as n or uereafter in
eftect, tor irntititio'S insutos, tor 2L) years or lo'ibor ann, as
-ecssarv, ,Ill infu.e sufficint -uditinal ejuite capital, in a
3Ol satisfactor; to tne ;ur-o'nior,j ont, to effect Nplance

vitl -,ucn rejirlent.

7. '1,- a-,jlicats soil futrnli oclyos. oan,|niec by a concurring
o inion (nic. iticitos tiat t., tr-nsactio as cC noTTatecJ in
"coorononoe with -in~ral1 cocted sccountin .rinciple3) fran its
inj at Amr aoccou-stent, -.atiLaotor' to th Susrvisory agent, whlc
(a) specifically escri. as of the effective jte of the acquisi-
tis, ny intaosDle xsets, incliir.- o nll or disoouat of
'asen nrisias fr te acis ition to be record on its son;s, am]
(a) co tantiae toe rnaocnai-ees of ar%oants attribute to intal-olul
As'ts, iicluolst rotill, anj the ctiscoost at assets an] th
related a.ortization ueTiaJs and metnods.

.J. r to to' ac Jluisition of Fr-t utlni, 'loria ZoJnr.A must
co:aletu its convrsion to a State-hartereJ intitutlon.

. lor a, red'-'rl or 1ist utu-l will not, airectle or inJirectly,
con-rcinoto tr. 0. . .,,'in -cor the valo' 'I- tne salar'; continuation
oaretrL;'t tei Ls',,cax t , I9Jt arno a:-er,-', July 20, 1933.

io. -arara n '(o) (ii) ol oh' aroics_-J eplo-rirent aqre-aent with Mr.
'o -l , I .- elet, in,, .dta- , w till K' a,,tnJeJ to eloinnate the

,iundtory tA incr-ae in cm o-rtusatlon.

i]. iae :,licdnts <aitll furnlsn a r|l;,cl tc" Oninion kich vill
aittress ta effect of too condition that FloriJa Foieral must
'anveri to , 3tate-anrttr- institution irlor to the jcquiSition.

, A 9 -P u tL c IV plf nl)R*
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12. ; e aIL)plicnmt will rovide assuranc s that 1r. ri o :i n. will
act as f'll-ticiv nmansiirn ofticer of First mutuall cv n t;wOilh ic
,il1 :, un c,iloeL of lorvie iojeral.

13. "rir to tn, acjiiitiOn, the atplicant, tnall cxecute an) ,liv r
t ci tlzulation. aid Udnertwni attaahaJ as |xhiait C.

0l CO. i'ile

'212 ",,23-3o
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July 17, 1984 C eS . d ' O
0  

'

Mr. Raleigh Greene, President p O /-
Florida Federal Savings & Loa Association
P. 0. Box 15U9
St. Petersburg, Florida 33731

Dear Mr. Greene:

We are writing in reference to your June 29, 1984, amendment to the
holding company application tiled on behalf of Fiorida federal's proposed

acquisition of First mutual Savings Association of Pensacola, Florida.

You had requested confidential treatment of the responses to Items 5(a),

5(b) and 12 on the basis of the "sensitive nature" of the information

and your desire to keep this information from your competitors. In

reviewing your request, we find we cannot grant confidential treatment

to your responses to Item 5ta) and 5b) given the fact this iniormation

was required to De disclosed by the instructions to the holding company

application. However, we concur with the need to maintain confidentiality

ior the business plan. Therefore, your request for confidential treatment

of the business plan (Item 12) is hereby granted. We request that you

revise the first amendment of the Application !i-ie)l se that it contains

two volumes; the first of which includes your responses to Items 2ie),
5(a) and 5(b). The eccopd volamu sold oe marked "confidential" end

contain the business plan.

Concerning the $253,000 payment for the present value of Pr. 11opkine'

salary continuation agreement, we continue to object to the payment as

excessive and reasonablel. It is our position that Mr. Hopkins'

retirement benefits under Florida Federal's Suppleental Retirement

Program and the proposed employment agreement more tham adequately

reward him for his service to First 2lutual. In response to your con-
tention that the payment is no different than it tIr. hopkins were to

leave the association to accept other employment, we point out that

Condition l() of the agreement would prohibit this type of arrangement.

As stated in our June 6, 19F4, letter, since Mr. Hopkins' employment

contract with Florida Federal provides Inr an even more lucrative

compensation and retirement plan, the additional payment o the previous

plan is unacceptable. As such, we are not in a position to favorably

process the application so ]ong as fir. Hopkins is to receive any payment

for the value of the salary continuation agreement. Please advise us of

your setions in this regard.

NON-PUBLIC INtr)nMATION
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We arc reserving the right to request further information pertinent to
our review of the holding company application.

Sincerely, A

Park T. Ziinermua.
Supervisory Agent

cc: Rundle
Heath
State of Florida
Holding Co. File

FCT/jc
Y07

N-)
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3u1', 12, 19a4

Ir. tlli -l ,. ;reene, III
Florila Federal Savings and Loan

association n
P. ) 'ox 153')
t. "et'rsbur, r'orila 33731

-': ,\'.|licatlon "'(z) 1

"loriJa ?edtral 'avin-s and Loan
Association ("Aoplicant")
St. Petershurn, Florida FPLBB Mo. '-1943

and
eulf Coast services of St. 'etersburq, Inc.

t. eterfiurq , lari]a ?FLFB No. 3-713
to accuire

Pir-t mutuall Savin-s Association of FloriJ
("First mutual")
Pensacola, Florida FHLF6 5o. 2347

r r. ";rcene:

'arsuant to section .
4 

(L) OT t,,? fnulations or avins
'-nI Loan 'oloini Connanies, we enclose noticee of Filin3 and

nljeation Icr olii .'on,'nv >c-juisition" to be published
in a newsoaTer priitT th :n11 lan'ame anI naaing a
-eneral circulation in the cavnunities in wnic the hoae
otfic's of aoth institutions ire located. 'This notice shall
-e ,blihed ithin ten (1)) iays from the Jate of receipt

ti. letter. prontlv aftt u!lication, you should
jrovi>e us ith four copies tiereonf accorpanied by the
uoli-uer's notarization affidavit of publication.

03 ") ', also -ail notice tn the snarennlJers of the associa-
tiniq "ithin the tine rnero .or ounliohinj the notice.

NON-PUBLIC I'rnoAaIfTlni
QOrr 
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-r. aleigh .1. Greene, III
July 17, 19A4

Uon r )cIt, olease |c!,n:;lc,1e tnis l-tter an' the enclosed

notice on the extra co-y of te itter rvi or that
,urlose.

-incercl,

)ebra I. Paradice
iUervisory kent

:nclosire

cc: ieat4, Rundle, olding File

State of Florida

F'/ e o

'ckno,'ledpe receipt on-

Pate

4-inature Title

'QWeinA tFOtATON
vpr- -s,,
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Jue 3, 1984

, r. S aleiqh W. Greene, ITI a:Florida ederal Sav4ins ar] Loanud= - , --

Association
P. O. Box 1509
7t. netershuri, Florida 33731

Pe: Auplication H-(e)l
Plorida Feucral Savings and WDan
Association ("Aoplicant")
't. Petersbui-q, Florida ,{LB3 Nb. 1943

and
.- lf Coast Services of St. Petersburg*, Inc.
t. Petersourg, Florida nIL3B No. H-710

to acquire
-irst Ijtual savims Association of Florida
("First itutual")
Pensacola, Florida F'ILPB No. 2347

)ear ',x. -Sreene:

e have copleted our rvic-q of the sdYject aonlication and find that
Additional information and clarification is needed. Our review disclosed
t e followi-g:

Itfa, 2(e) - The plicant -iA not disclose it had filed previous applications
to -rcquire (1) Tverqlades federal Savings and Loan Association of 3elle
Glade, (2) Gulf Federal Savings and Loan Association of Fort Myers and (3)
Inlian river Federal Savim;s and oan Nssociation of Vero each.

Itn 3(n) - For a transaction of this nature, the total fees in excess of
\940,Qft aoears to he extronely hlqh. Please orcnide a detailed descri tion
and justification of the fees naid and services rendered. Your discussion
should include, but not be limited to the following:

1) rne fees aid or ex-ected to be paid to each firm or person rendering
legal services should be stated, together with a detailed description
of the services perforel, the hourly rate cr other basis used for
determining the fees, and any relationship between suc person or
firm and the narties to the transaction.

2) The advisory fees should be similarly justified. NO|La R
NOACINFORMATION

,''i'5DIS Ik PROHIBITED
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T. 'adeilI) ". e, III
Florida Federal Savirn-s and Loan

Association
Pa7e 2

Iten 5(b) The major provisions of the employment contract with Mr. F.. W.
lorins should be discussed in response to this item. te have concerns
over the revisions of Parairach 5(b) (iii) of the emlovment contract which
re-ulres First 'Mtual to pay ft. Hopkins $285,000 for the present value of
his July 20, 1983, salary continuation agreement. Since it appears
Paraqraoh 5(b) (ii) provides for an even more lucrative compensation plan,
the additional payment for the previous plan is unacceptable. Further,
lease justify the $50,000 increase in base salary in light of Federal [lame
Loan tanl: qoard 'jrorandin R 42 and Sections 563.17(b) and 571.5(d) (3) of
the Insurance ''equlations.

rt is the continued colicv of this office to object to enoloyvent agreestents
sith -an1atory annual salary increases. It is outr position that salary
increases should be determined annually by the boari of directors based
mon the -rnloyee's rxerformance. Please a-iend this section of the employment
contract with r. Hopkins.

Plase revise %yhibit X'IP(c) to incluxle copies of the entire salary
continuation sqreements for M4essrs. Scott, Barrow, V. Ropkins, and Tharp.
1'urtner, please anviue u5 how much, if any, each amqnlovees" salary increased
as a result of the An-ril 16, 1984, amerrtments.

Itcm 12 - The tanl5 
toard is presently reouirirn the submission of a camtre-

en-ive business clan for the institution to Le acquired for all holding
tmnmv-ny scuiutions. Acoruinily, ;,_ request the ;Applicant to provide a
business plan erirectini the aszcciation's operations for a three year
perir,,. 'aile the v-(e) 1 may contain soe of the requested information,
-v reunst the business plan oe all inclusive to facilitate subsequent
-tat 3 r ',iew, Thne first section establishes the basic econasic scenario
-n ass, .rtions on ,,hici the business olan is based, as well as the operational

noaln> sni onectives of First utual Saviras as established by the Applicant.
'|he sacon, section of the business olan consists of annual "rejections of
the financial condition, operations, and cash flows, predicated upon the
comicc scenario aid assum-tions presented in the first section.

The business plan should include, but not be limited to, the following
information:

Sect ion One
I t1 1. [ernirs xj Invest-rent activityy

(a) Describe the lending operations of the association for the next
three years.

(") Provide a brea&|Aown on an annual basis of the number, aggregate
dollar amount, maturities, and estimated yield by the different
types of loans to be granted.

(c) Briefly describe the various methods the association will utilize
in generating its loans arl other investments, i.e., advertising,
loan brokers, leasing agents, etc., and indicate the relative
significance of each.

NON-PUBLIC INFOIMATION
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rt. Raleiqh W. Greene, III

Florida Federal Savings and Loan
Association

Page 3

(d) Describe any planned mortgage banking program or secondary market
activities, giving descriptions of the primary sources of the funds,
as well as the primary purdiasers of the loans.

(e) Suarnarize the association's other planned investments, including
comnosition, expected return, maturity, and purpose.

Itan II. Deposit, Savinus and or-rouim Activitv

(a) Describe the prinarv sources of savings and deposits and the major
methods used in the solicitation.

(b) Provide a breakdown on an annual basis of the aggregate dollar
amount, and estimate cost of the different types of savings and
denosit oaccQunts to be offered.

(c) Describe any plans to borrw funds from other financial institutions,
incluLing the source, avraunt, -aosition, interest rate, maturity,
and purpose.

(d) Describe any plans to use brokered deposits.

Itan III. Asspt and Liability Manaimaent

(a) Discuss the association's planned asset and liability portfolio
in terms of quality and sensitivity to interest rate changes;
indicate tLa methodology used to measure quality and sensitivity.

(b) Describe the strategies and plans the association will adopt
to match the maturities of earnings assets and interest-bearing
liabilities.

Iten IV. Operations

With resrxct to the operations of the association furnish the following
information:

(a) Number of directors, remuneration, if any; indicate any Dossible
changes.

(b) Number of officers and employees and the aggregate remuneration
of all officers; indicate any contemplated changes. Further, please
rovide an organizational chart.

(c) Describe the extent, if any, to imich the Anplicant will be involved
in the day-to-day management of the association.

(d) Describe the extent, if any, to %Aiich it is expected that there will
be transactions with affiliated entities or individuals.

.. L ,MA ON
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Tr. 'Dalerlh 7. Greone, III
FlcriLa "e eral Savina ani Loan

Assciation
Page 4 -W

() Describe the activities and amount of planned investments in any
service corrnorat ion.

(f) Describe any proposed dividerx] policy.

(n) describe an- ,a|r,oiement or other fees to te_ paid to the anolicant
or affiliates.

(h) Describe qro-th strategies.

It V. 'Mnitnrino of Rusiness Plan

(a) Describe fully the rocedures to be deployed by the board of directors
to monitor aw]herence to and assure caspliance with the business plan.

Section 'wo
L'i-nnTil q t ¢t e-ent s

Usi-n tne eocrric a-Lssnotions an-l oreratinq scenario ?resented in
section ,ne, pre-3are -rojected financial statements, annually, for the
next three "ears of on-erations. Attached is a copy of the most recent
-aret rate |'enario a-- assumptions reared by the Orfice of Policy and
Eco oic Pesearch of theeeral "*Tre [Wan Ran-a, Poard. vou should
utilize these assrnotions in preoarimj the business plan; however, if
different asstrrm-ions are used due to local market factors, such variances
should he fully explained and supported.

'11scellaneoui - Please note that because the acquisition involves the use of
a, int-r'rm institution, the aoplication will be processed to the Bank Board
in Washington, D.C.

1'-n rceint of the infor- nation rec--usted above, 'e will resume orocessing
the ipolication. We are reservoir the riqht to request additional information
pertinent to our review.

Sincerely,

Park T. Zirnmvrrsan
Supervisory Agent

cc: E
'Tundle
State of Florida
Holding Co. File

FCr/as
21B A-14

NON.^JUX IWPF"ATION

,, j.Ri, PRUHI.,I'L
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Janes 1Mcd|ulty

Park T. Zinnerman, Supervisory Agent

May 29, 1984

H- (e) 1 floldinq Ccm__y Application
Florida Federal Savings and Loan Association
St. Petersburg, Florida FHIBB No. 1943

to acquire
First M1utual Savuigs Association of Florida
Pensacola, Florida FMLB No. 2347

S Attached is one copy of the subject holding occipany application filed on
behalf of Florida Federal Savings and loan Association of St. Petersburg,
Florida. We request that you analyzv the competitive factors involved in

_ the proposed transaction pursuant to Section 584.4(g) of the Holding
Company regulations. We would appreciate a memorandun sumiarizing your

-- findings. Because we have received a limited naiTLer of copies of the~. application, we request that you return the enclosed copy of the application
, with your meorandtrs.

- If you should have any questions, please contact Fred teed.

cc. Heath 
7

Faindle
Holding Co. File

FT/cr
#21C .3,01

NON-PUBLIC INFORMATION
DISCLOSURE 70HIBITED
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M-ay 23, 1984

.X. Raleigh W. reene, Jr.
(Tairmn/hief Dcecutive Officer
Florida Federal Savins ar] Loan

Association
P. 0. Box 1509
St. retersburn, Florida 33731

FfltPR P~. 1943
'5
*

(1'> 6'

C
'3

Pe: Arrlicacion l-(el
Florida Federal Savinqs and Loan Association
St. Peterenurq, Florida- -- T2 .o.-1943

and
r (bif Coast Services of St. eters-burg1, Inc.
3t. Petersburg, Florida F11,733 No. 9-710

To Acquire
First Mutual Savirns and Loan Associntion of Florida
ensacola, Florida FIL33 No. 2374

Dear Mr. reene:

This letter is to acmo.ledje receipt on May 21, 1i84, of the above-cited
application. This is not intended and should rnot be interpreted as an
indication the application is considered complete or as an athorization to
ublirh notice of filirn. It shoulri be understood that after an examination

of the application, the aplicant may be requested to furnish additional
information in an aner-dbent(s) to the ayplication.

If you shduid have anv c'estions in the interim, please feel free to
contact Fred 7e's ot our staff.

cc: He jI

Idflng Co. File
State of Florida
Florida FS&tA, St. Pete - Docket
First mutual Pensacola - Docket

FCT/si 21C A22

|rk T. Zim-erman

'pe'l°2-"M s Fwd BR OFF.

DiNr tiXAO

NOR-PUBLIC INFORMATION
DISCLOSE 

17
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APPENDIX C

AGREEMENT FOR SALE AND PURCHASE
OF CONDOMHID APARTMENT At

BAfRONT TOWER

A CONDOMINIUM

SELLER. FIRST ST. PETERSBURG SERVICE CORPORATION DATE March 6, 1979

BUYER Fernand St. Ge-main

700 Seventh Street SW, Apt. 712
ADDRESS Washington, DC 20024 TELEPHONE

First St. Petersburg Service Corporatlion, herein called Seller. and Fernand St. GemaOn

herein called Buyer, agree to purchase Acartseno
No 1505 together with a /Oth interest in the recreatioral and parking areas

as described in the condominium documents.

Purchase Price 9106,000.00

The purchase price shall be paid as follows
1. Earnest Money Deposit made herewith in the amount of 1 l,000.00

An additional deposit of $ 9,600.00 . on or before March 21, 1979
3. This contract is contingent upon Buyer obtaining a mortgage in the amount of

1 84.800.00 at 9U- interest, no points, 29 years.
4 The balance of the purchase Price, together with costs and pre-payments

required hereunder, to be paid in cash at the time of closing.

Closing to be on or before June 4. 1979

Ruyer tubscribes for mebership in RAYFRONT lOWER CODOMNIUM ASSOCIATION RESI.... A.
INC.. a not-for-proflt Florida corporation conprisfng the oCers of condominium units in R~ihONI
TOWER, a condooini Um.

PRAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING THE REPPESENTATIONS Of
SELLER FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS, REFERENCE SHOULD BE MADE TO THIS CONTRACT AND THE DOCUMENTS
REQUIRED Rn SECTO 71h.503, PLOPIDA SIATUBB, TO BE IUINJISHED Y A DEVELOPER T0 A BUYER OP
LESSEE. DEE PALE E FOR LIST OF tOCUMENTS 0 BE FURNISHED.

THIS AGREEMENT IS VOIDABLE BY BUYER DELIVERING WRITTEN NOTICE OF THE BUY'OS IhlNIIOh
TO CANCEL WIlNs l5 DAYS AFTER THE DATE Of EXECUTh Of ThIS ELEMENT BY THE BUYER AND RECBPT
BY BUYER OF ALL OF THE IES REOUIOED TO RI DELIVERED TO HIM BY THE DEVELOPER UNDER SECTION
718.503, FLORIDA STATES. BUYER Moo EXEND lYE lIM 'OR CLOSING FOR A PERIOD OF NOT MORE PHAN
15 DAYS AFTER THE BUYER hAS RECEIVED ALL OF THE ITEMS REQUIRED. BUYER'S RIGHT TO VOID THiS AGREE-
MEMT SHALL TERMINATE AT CLOSING

The Interest in the rerealohal and parking areas acquired herein shall hvae the re-
striction that they ay eot be convyed or transferred annout conveying or transferring the uhit
to be purchased under this contract

T he initial don aynent ahd subsequent pay.. ehs de uder this cnntraot by uyer 10

Seller shall be held in escrow wi thdut interest itY First St, Petersburg Seruice Corporaion-
Escrow Agent.

All loan closing costs Incurred in ottaihing a mortgage. shall be paid by Buyer If
Buyer is unable to qualify for a mortgage, Buyer nay either complete thit transaction by paying
cash at closing or terminate this contract and receive all tuni paid except the amounts paid to
the Mortgagee for credit review and application fee and this contrat shall terminate and the
liability of each party shall cease

Buyer shall not assign this contract or any of Buyer's rights under it Without the
prior written consent of the Seller

This contract thaIl cot be recorded in the pubhc reCords by Buyer without the prior
written consent of the Seller. Nolcithotandind any rule of Eaw to the contrary. Buyer's inter.

est under thih contract shall be personal property until Buyer closes this transacton and Oe

shall not have any right. title or interest in the land, improvements or unit described in this

contract as real property.

DOCUMENTS FUNISHED" Buyer's right and duties a an oaner of the unit will be go-

erned by the doouments litd beioa Copies of the foIloamng douments have been furnished to

Buyer upon execution of this agreement, and receipt is hereby acnol edged
INITIAL

Buyer

l} " The Condoninun protpeOtu, .hich has as eahi bts
(aS E olaration of tondo rn'i
(bE Articles of EncorpoAation of the A.oiation.,

Ed Etiaed opern buget.
(c B-lw of INe Asiati on.dej E ......... e d...

e Management Agreeent.
(f) Attiaent of r a.a.a.. n. Agreemnt. 000439
(T) A Pom of Deed.

(h) Schedule of veit owner' estima Led e.penses.

(2) Copy of the floor plan of the nilt and of the paling and recreational -reas
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All o' the ocuoUontt are incorporated tn toot contract ,fyerence

Set erresrtet One right to ke c haoget 0 of trot Condooiouo hocun-ents as pro
,lded In toe declaration Of .orcdnou Itnluding. without tifmtation the rgnt tO a..en coo-

crning toe confoguratior or tote of a d Ittiri unit. the sopurtenanoes tOan unitand tnO

op-centeget of coan=n eapentes aid conon surpltit No change shall ataerfally affect the rights

of Buyer of the oalue of the Unt

Seller shdl furnil a ti let sratoc coa itent to Buy er at cl o ing su bje t to tfe

otatdard printed eacec tiso ant condotioot contained to ft .nd to the eaoepttoscortatoed to

toe deed at t e ef ed heIo.

At olosng Seller hall cotey fee simple tite to th untt and l/260th interest in

the recreational ard parking area by general warranty deed to Buyer subject to the d .l aretion

of ctodi7niur and fts eahft and any regulations and service contracts in force under th

dc laat o n, unoato real oroI ert y ta. es for the o ar in ahi h the sale is closed. condttiont

restrict tt. eateneti. and otrer matters no of reord or hereafter granted by Selter, aong

or Other re Strtctiona regard inf use of the ni th t are tose.d by goaer ntal Authorites

har og jurisdtcton, cne of ah'ic stat profoOt use of the unit at a resdence by Buyer, and

hen, for -,'k or astertats furnhed at the reguet of Buyer

Buyer shlt he detognded one (ft parkng space so the Int betng purhased at ctosong

If the un
t 

purchased it a Sucennanton. tao (2) parsing spacesat wt be des gated t ooing

Att mortgage and 1 ens now or hereafter encbering ne unlIt shall be doscharged at
olosing or. at Sellers option stall he paid fr the proceeds Of the sale Ott rtghtt of

Outer under toot contract are suhord nated so the lien of any mortgages paced on the property
or the unit before closing

fuyer is not ertitled to posssion of his uni0 for occupancy. storage of goods and

f-rlitu-e or otherise cot1 tot oransa tion i closed Upon notice fr .Seller. Buyer hall

roi ptly e at cofor selectIons of cartetIng. kitchen flooring and kitchen ca bt etry. a hre ap

pliale tf he fails, to 00 0. Seller .y do so f necessary to -od delay In completion

oeitra s he cede unless t e toeture and charge or credit therefore are agreed to In

rtini by the partoet Pootetoin of the coot acd the keys to It thall be del lered to Buyer

0 Seller at ctosIg (All apartments to Se completed per the attached "Standard Specttficatons,)

Ad satr-e taies. les the Notnbtr diso.unt. thall be prorated to the date trans-
action tscloISed

Itoe foltI ng eaenes shall e paid by Buyer

1. etoroin the deed
All C00s that any _ontgaeeregures to be pad, Icludong hut not fitoted so
dooceinSarymseps and ,tangible tat for a note ard horegage. charges for pot
Paid interest. escro. for tates and Insurance cost of mortgage title Insurance.
attorneys' fees. if any. all t-n or fees deducted frc the gross Amount of the

ortgage1aod all ,Iots and fees Incident to the otaonfng or cotng of the
acrsgage loan.

I Otilit) deposits foo too not
a yer that pay to the Assotiacon the atsetmInt for oIaion eapensescommencing
on the date of losing at set by ieler fhe assestcent Shal fne In the aunt

specified he the prospe tus foi the uni I Te first payment ailt St prorated for
ton period Seq inning th the date Seller closet and ending with the nest assess
sent payment date folloaig the closing

lh1' purchaser &lll cad to the tayt rono taoe (ondocoonioc AsOoation tetodentoat.
In:. at h looog, a sutoeguat so one (I) eo tLth" Ioan Epene Asestnn

Iot retpotite unot t oo the nett complete mooth. plus an amount for the re-
anirng dayt tn the oonth of clong

the acceptance of a deed Sy Bcydr salt constitute foft performance by Seller aid dtt-

charge of etery treenent and obligation of Selter to he parforood ttdtr this contract. except
those that suratte by operation of tac

If Seller is cable to cnvey sne unt tn accordatt with tots contract and Buyer
elects to rescind ths contrat, Seller shatI return the pants eade by Buyer to fi, unless

oresously forfeoceo to Seller due to Buyer's default son any required refund being made to
Buyer, this Contrait shall terminate and Seller shall be under no obtogatton on 1fahty to
BuIe ton any- daaget that Buyer May hae sustained and neither party shalt sate sty further

liability to the other

Risk of loss to the unit Setore closing shall e berone by Seller,

TIS tONfP.ACT AND t DOCUMENTS ItNCORPO TEt IN 1 ARt t THE ENTIRt AGREEMENT BETWEEN
.t PAIC S .AD KAY NOT BE MODIFIED EXCEPt IN WRITING SIGNED BY IN I PARTIES

NIlES Nofoc undr thIs contract shal ft iS n writing and sy be furnished by de-

beer
0 

or by Iertlfted registered et addressed so Setler at Sothe 300. Bayfront 7c-er. one

Beach Drtte. St. Petersburg. Florida 33701. When ctie furnished by eaft it shall be effet-

tiIe and ti Pertods cotcering it shall begtt when ft n i depositedyin the Uofted States eaft
properly addressed I0th sufftctent postage to reach itts point of destination

Any legal proceeding utder triscontrac t shalt be brought in a state Court of coe
tent jurfsdtot i PIenteltas, "Iuty Blarda.

(arest Money Deposit as ackowedged abese

I hereby agree to purchase the abee described property at the proce and upon the
ternas and conditions aMe set forth

WITNESSES;

test Aocep ed b 0 0 040

an~y r ;,,, ist -F ....... 9 s ...... .(I I , ,
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FLORIDA FIRST SERVICE CORPORATION 10 PFHA 2 0 Pm- -3 U CONV UNIN
S1 5VA 5 0 cony inS

DISCLOSURE/SETTLEMENT STATEMENT

FS-6299 ] -542 0

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT C- N-1

I This lorn is furnished to give you statement of actual setlemenl costs Amounts paid to and bythe set/emenf
agent are sho-r items marked '(p o c ) were paid outside the closing, they are Shon here lot nfofmabonal
purposes and are not included n the totals

lAME OF BORROWER/BUYER E. NAME OF SELLER F NAME F LENDER

IARLES S. SOKOLOFF, as Truste(

'ROPERTY LOCATION

Beach Drive Unit C1505
t. Petersburg, Fl 33701

FLORIDA FIRST SERVICE FLORIDA FEDERAL SAVINGS AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION

H SETTLEMENT AGENT I SETTLEMENT DATE

FLRIDA s FI /I SA/i
S OROiAION 07/16/79

P.O. B,, 1 9, S/ P.Io,.,Ir, t/o 33731

PACE OF SETTLEMENT

BY MAIL

SUMMARY OF BORROWEB/BUYER S TRANSACTION

itGROSS AMOUNT DUE FROM BORROWERS BUYER

CooIa/Y/ Pr/C 1600.

Sel /o chrge/ to '11.0 1 (line 1400/

Adjustments for items paid by seller in advance
CI/RoAn lAO/s /010 |

EU, S/ -in.Co- ly I-~e to

- -- .al-ht. bit, BTPJ-O8TOI T79 - -%-85-

i~U~37s 97.00-

9 GROSS AMOUNT DUE

FROM BORROWERIBUYER 108862.51

o00 AMOUNTS PAID BY OR IN BEHALF OF BORROWERIBUYEF
b eoosll o/ eAIYeTi /0oney 05EU10
D,,-'p, ao, n-~ i~ B4BDJ .UC]-

MortgUag Ce l /IUt cr lIs / /

Cr. to Buyer 64.62

Adjustmens tor items unpaid by seller
/ Cit/1own, /00/I io s

Co-, /0 01/01179 io 07/16/79 681.69

'0 TOTAL PA/OPT/FOR
BORROWER/BUYER I96146.3L

CASH AT SETTLEMENT PAOMT0FRADER1BORER

-at 11./00l10,/1A-,,1/ //,0e20/1 6146.31)
3 CASH/ YVLA3 FROM (0 OrVOR0YER OrER

K SUMMARY OF SELLER S TRANSACTION

400 GROSS AMOUNT DUE TO SELLER

40' Co ....... ..

4D03 MU/st n711617 -ftclO/nl 9 IL8

E o tras -1 9L
Adiustmehts 1r I/ems paid by seller/ advance

.08 Assmnst

|09- -

420 GROSS AMOUNT DUE

TO SELLER 101803.85

500 REDUCTIONS IN AMOUNT DUE TO SELLER

S01 E- epiVp I l isee / Ir / n s

502 SeoueInl /aIe to~ /0eI0I (hre tao0) 2990.00
50/ E 01/IO- 3//0I/F//

5O' Pyorn/ o1 o11 rtg Q-- 54600.04
505 Payo.f or o -d ,otgge /
S/IC bep 1l 1/01/IleI

s / Park/np I.Rec. Pact1!ty 5000.00

S B_Cr. to Buyer 64.62

Adustments /or iems unpaid by seller
510 lyIo, 10100 lAo " /

S, Lo_ I,-0//01101/79 o07116_79 681.69

513 " - t

020 TOTAL REDUCTF/ON AMOUNT

DUE SELLER L63336-35

600 CASH AT SETTLEMENT 7rfOM~~/ SELILER

BU SV/O~lVI 01/ 1,1V 420/ 1060.5
/0/L/OI/o0.r/IO~lrnlUo/0/l/I1/e 00)63336.'35)

A03 LASH (0TO) (U/ ROM) 5cc/ER

0 0403
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L SETTLEMENT CHARGES

TOTAL SALES/BAOiER SCOMMSSIONbaseu -npre l060W .00 O? I02 *O O PAID FROI
Drvis,on ol Commssion f(ine 700) as folrowsepese, SELLER S

$ 120. o Growth Fnac~ia Service Corp. FUNDSAT

to ILEMNT1 SETTLEMENT

Corrs1o1 pad -- ,I se.,emt 2120.00

800 ITEMS PAYABLE IN CONNECTION WITH LOAN
01rg,nao Fee %

Loan Orspounlri

Apprarsal Fee .- 125.00
Credt vepod to
Lendel $ Inpact on Fee
Morngagel Inurance Apphcahon Fee to
Assrpon Fee

900 ITEMS REQUIRED BY LENDER TO BE PAID IN ADVANCE
IrlredrrVo/ib/ o/9 I.U/J1/ 19 @3 ZI.49 /d, 343.8

MtorgagelrInosrnce Ptcaremu Ida erOathf Io

Hazard Insurance PrerIa m tor ye-r to

Flood Is c'r ce trerrrr or I year to

1000 RESERVES DEPOSITED WITH LENDER
I Hazad -r-~ane -ronas S P" ,erh
2 ktoragagerinsuranrce crOflhas @1$ per tmorn

3 Cr," proper, la-s monls @ S per h
I Co1n, propery a,1 1o-nhS 5 $ per monlh

nrcalassesrrrenrs crorlh$ 5 S p~er tdlh

1100 TITLE CHARGES
I Seltrerrerrr dr ClOSinrg lee to

2 A b -Ir sl err r l e n h 1 .

4 Tire rnourance b-rder to

5 Doue p eparairor 1o

t Noiia,e e s to

inCludes above items numbers,
,8 Trit r sanCe to

irclodes above iems numbers,

i9 Lerderc0oe S

1200 GOVERNMENT RECORDING AND TRANSFER CHARGES
kro.ordrrrgI.. DedS 7.00 .tMtogseS 19.00 .i- q0 

,3 S',re ..... arrpv Ded s 318.00 Notes Zz0 -- | 2 .0 12-00
sd Srar....a {Oed $ 116.60 .IranQbr, .a.... gages 6 0-

1300 ADDITIONAL SETTLEMENT CHARGES
p rae, I.

, FPsr ,nape, rOn Io

10 TOTAL SETTLEMENT CHARGES (enter on lines 103, Section J and 502, Section K) 851 .64 2990.00

NOTE CHARGES FOR WATER. GAS, ELECTRICITY, TAXES O PERSONAL PROPERTY, LICENSE OR
GARBAGE TAXES NOT ADJUSTED. FLORIDA FIRST SERVICE CORPORATION ASSUMES NO
LIABILITY FOR THESE ITEMS
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OL-SING STATEMLN-T

LOIN 10 3-54260

SJuly 16, 1979

CHARLES S. SOKO0LOFF. as Trustee

O--I" I Beach Drive Unit #1505 St. Petersburg, Fl 33701

SIONUnit f1505, BAYFRONT TOWER CONDOMI1NIUM

DINT OF LOIN - 84800.00

From 07/16/79 thru 07/31/79

-o-.T 0 DRD-N TO FRly IDE FUNDS FOR CONSTRUCT ION_________

.N0(00T.5 TIFEISRNEO USRC

POSIT FOR ESR ACON

- INS DOS C

OD INS IS_____ (OS1.

343.84

127-.20-
------ 169.60 -

60.00
19.00o

7.00

83948.36

.lf000 . 8Q0.Dan

LOR7IGEENC(PRTIC -SO 1 1 REENCUETO1 1 OURARNTIN DDSDDDTSDDLE OTSITRS O~ (U

.-UCNO-ELEOC.(C(R NOT1.1 -. 1 10 TORSSCINDTOTS.., SN__UN UNoDoONo, _', ToER__CEOU
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NOTE

US $ 84800.00 Florida-- CITY

July 16. .19 79

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned ("Borrower") promise(s) to pay Florida Federal Savings
and Loan Association, or order, the principal sum OfEighty Four Thousand Eight

Hundred and o/100 Dollars,
with interest on the unpaid principal balance from the date of this Note, until paid. at the rate of
9.25 percent per annum Principal and interest shall be payable at P 0 Box 1509, St Petersburg,
Florida 33731. or such other place as the Note holder may designate, in consecutive monthly installments of
Seven Hundred Two and 19/100 Dollars (US $ 702.19 11
on the 1st day of each month beginning September , 19

7
9 Such monthly

installments shall continue until the entire indebtedness evidenced by this Note is fully paid. except that
any remaining indebtedness, if not sooner paid, shall be due and payable on August 1, 2008

If any monthly installment under this Note is not paid when due and remains unpaid after a date
specified by a notice to Borrower, the entire principal amount outstanding and accrued interest thereon
shall at once become due and payable at the option of the Note holder The date specified shall not be less
than thirty days from the date such notice is mailed The Note holder may exercise this option to accel-
erate during ans default by Borrower regardless of any prior forbearance If suit is brought to collect this
Note, the Note holder shall be entitled to collect all reasonable costs and expenses of suit, including, but
not limited to, reasonable attorney's fees

z Borrower shall pay to the Note holder a late charge of 4 percent of any monthly installment not
received by the Note holder within 15 days after the installment is due

Borrower maN repay the principal amount outstanding in whole or in part The Note holder may
D , require that an) partial prepayments (i) be made on the date monthly installments are due and it be in the

_ amount of that part of one or more monthly installments which would be applicable to principal Any par.
hal prepayment shall be applied against the principal amount outstanding and shall not postpone the dueD date of ass subsequent monthly installments or change the amount of such installments, unless the Note

O holder shall otherwise agree in writing If, within five years from the date of this Note, Borrower make(s)
an prepayments in any twelve month period beginning with the date of this Note or anniversary dates

< thereof ("loan year") with money lent to Borrower by a lender other than the Note holder, Borrower shall
- pay the Note holder (a) during each of the first three loan years 4.62500 percent of the amount by

20 which the sum of prepayments made in any such loan year exceeds twenty percent of the original princi-
- pal amount of this Note and (b) during the fourth and fifth loans years 3. percent of the amount

m b which the sum of prepayments made in any such loan year exceeds twenty percent of the original prince
a- pal amount of this Note
M Presentment, notice of dishonor, and protest are hereby waived by all makers, sureties, guarantors
x c and endorsers hereof This Note shall be the joint and several obligation of all makers, sureties, guarantors

and endorsers, and shall be binding upon them and their successors and assigns
a- An) notice to Borrower provided for in this Note shall be given by mailing such notice by certified

mail addressed to Borrower at the Property Address staled below, or to such other address as Borrower
2< mas designate bY notice to the Note holder Any notice to the Note holder shall be given by mailing such

- notice by certified mad. return receipt requested, to the Note holder at the address stated in the first para-t graph of this Note, or at such other address as may have been designated by notice to Borrower
The indebtedness evidenced by this Note is secured by a Mortgage, dated July 16, 1979

and reference is made to the Mortgage for rights as to acceleration of the
indebtedness evidenced by this Note , In this and arty re ted instrcnceat tade or executed by

the undersigned Trustee, any interested persoA.hall look solely to the subject property an
shall have no recourse against the Trustee-uOP any beneficiary or arty assets of either. *

CHARLES S. SOKOLOFF, as Trustee

(Seal)
(If corporation, affix corporate seal.)

.(Seal)
I Beach Drive Unit #1Sli

St. Petersburg- (Seal)
PROPERTY ADDRESS

For value received, the undersigned, severally and )ointly, assume and proniue to pay this note in
a..d... ith the te.m and coanditon, stated therein, hyt general endar,.nt hefare delivery

S(Seal) Seal)

te--- (Seal) -(Seal)

(E-0, Onio .i oly) 00949C3
3,E4260............................... a.. ., ,-, A -, - A -. ,.'-,,ilei cen,,f,.s .ci of .- sy t
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79144267 Thi' rent Aas prepared by

" ; ,7, 2-6 Florida Federal Savings .... ) -4

/L4 (' & MORTGAGE ... o ... .

Y.

THIS MORTGAGE is made this 30ti day of July .19 7 ,between
he Mortgagor, CHARLES S. SOO,.FF, as Trustee unoer ir.:'2_ntU.-c of T'ust . te. FuL.

Z8, ;C72.
(herein 'Borrower"), and the Mortgagee, Florida Federal Savings and Loan Association, a corporation
organized and existing under the laws of the United States of America, whose address is St Petersburg.
Florida (herein "Lender").

W1'nEAS, Borrower is indebted to Lender in the principal sum of Eighity Fou- ThDusan, Eig At

Huidre- &.2j 1ho/_00 Dollars, which indebtedness is evidenced by Borrower's
note dated J.l 30, :7' (herein "Note"), providing for monthly installments of principal
and interest, with the balance of the indebtedness, if not sooner paid, due and payable on

August I, OgS

To SECURE to Lender (a) the repayment of the indebtedness evidenced by the Note, with interest
thereon, the payment of all other sums, with interest thereon, advanced in accordance herewith to pro
tect the security of this Mortgage, and the performance of the covenants and agreements of Borrower

herein contained, and (b) the repayment of any future advances, with interest thereon, made to Borrower
by Lender pursuant to paragraph 21 hereof (herein "Future Advances"), Borrower does hereby mort-
gage, grant and convey to Lender the following described property located in the County of

PIlELLAS State of Florida:
Iv 1n1l

4
L - 7 t [" fl ;-,

i] In7.'

SEa Exhibit "A" attached hereto for legal description. 71.3 1[5.60
-1I5.E CK

0' '

C -.

I,.'I c bae Paid, Am;,'il :JLqL 1
Haix.,,RuOi, Clot Cocoi Coonr
By Deputy Elerl

which has the address of I Beach Drive Urit .1505 St. PetE.-sbu-gq Fl .370

(herein "Property Address"),

ToGETHER with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the property, and all easements.

rights, appurtenances, rents, royalties, mineral, oil and gas rights and profits. water, siter rights, and

water stock, and all fixtures now or hereafter attached to the property, all of which. including replace

ments and additions thereto, shall be deemed to be and remain a part of the property covered b this

Mortgage; and all of the foregoing, together with said property (or the leasehold estate if this Mort-

gage is on a leasehold) are herein referred to as the "Property".

Borrower covenants that Borrower is lawfully seized of the estate hereby cone ed and has the

right to mortgage, grant and convey the Property, that the Property is unencumbered, and that Borroxer

will warrant and defend generally the title to the Property against all claims and demands, subject to

any declarations, easements or restrictions listed in a schedule of exceptions to coverage in xo title

insurance policy Insuring Lender's interest In the Property.

FLO RIDA - , to la, i '- 75 _ NMA /iF 1tM C U4iFORM ikl liIU T -, , ' L

lJ''i' ' fl, (1'7
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UNreoser COVENsNTS Borrower and Lender cournanl and airees as follows
I. Par"mere of Pnrinpaf land Inerosi Borror, shall promptly pay when due the principal of and interest on rhe

indobhrdncss etdcncd by the Note. prepaymen and late charges as provided in rhe Note. and the principal of and riserest

on any Fuur Advances secured by this Mortgage
2. Fends for T.nes and linteance Subject to applicable law or to a written -ver by Lender. Borrowtr shall pay

so Lnder on the day monthly inslallments of principal and nerert are payable under rhe Nob. until hr Notr is paid tn full

i s u m h e r e i n F u ) e q u a l t o o n e t uc ll t h o f h e y e a r l y a r e r a n d ..eo s en r' oh i c h m a y a t a i n p r o r it y o ne r ht h

Mortgage and ground rents on rhe Pruporty if an) p
t 
drone inelfth of carl) premium tostatlments for hazard incurane

plus one twellth of yearlf premium istallments for mortgage instrane if any isIt's reasonably osrimated itllyJ and from
rime i. rime by Lender on the basis of assessments and bills and reasonable eshmuats rfursrof

The Funds shall be held in an institution the deposits ot accoune of which are insured or guaranteed by a Federal ot
atate agency (including Lndrr if Lender is such an insttuton) Lender shall apply he Fund 1o pay said Ines aser mers
ir-ur-cc premims and ground rents Lender may not charge for so holding and applying the Funds, analyzing said account,
on notifying and compling said assessments and bills. unless Lender pays Borroe intres on rho Funds and applicable la*
pommt 7 Lndr to make such a charge Bon o r and [onder mac agrr in waiting at ihe rime of orcuon of his
Monigage that lres- on the Fuedc shall be paid to Bortour. and unless such agreement is made or applicable Ian
reqcrer such mnlem i to bo paid. Lendn shall not be required to pay Burroon an) interes or earnings on the Fund Lender

shall giu to Borrowet. uidhoul charge. anannual accounting of the Funds showing credits and debits to ho Fund and rho

purpose Ion which each debit to rhe Fund, oat made he Funde ate plcJgd a' additinnal security foe tho sums secured
by ths Mortgage

, If rho amount of the Funds held by Lender. together wish he future monthly in1ilmmnlt of Funds payable prior 10
the due daes of la-, assessments. insurance premiums and ground rents, shall eceed rho amounl required 1o pay said laxes.

_ as"sm eni. nce cprem.um and ground renl s hey fall due, such excess shall h, ar Borrower's option. otIhet
prompt]) repaid to Botrouer or ceditd tO Bo rnoet on monthly installments of Funds If the amount of rhe Funds
held by Lender shall not be suliotont to pay taxes. ts-scm ents insurance premiums and ground rents at they fall due
Borower shall pat to Lendor an) amount necessary to make up the deficiency within 30 days from the date notice a mailed
by Ledr to Borrower requetng payment thereol

Upon payment in full of oft sums secured by this Mortgage, f ondcr shall promptly refund Io Borrower any -Funds
hold by Lender If under paragraph 18 hereof the Property is old or rhe Property is olhrwse acquired by Lender, Lender
shll apply no later bhan immediately prior to the sale ol the Propeny or its acquisilon by Lender. soy Fundl bold by
Lender at the lime of app crcauo aacedit against the sume secured by this efongago

3. Application of paymeers. Unless appicable lao provides other,,,e, all payments received by Lender tinder Rhe
Note and paragraphs I sod 2 hereof shall be applcd by ender first in payment of amounts payable to Lendei by Borrower

noder paragraph 2 hereof Ien to interest payale on rhe Note then so the principal of the Note. and shen so isruesi and
potncipat on any Future Advances

4 Chore,. Lea B-orrower shall pay all lares asszemn and otheeharges, fies and impositions artrlulahle to
Rho Property ihich may .iaa . ponly con this Morigagr. and leasehold payments or ground rents, if any, in thn manner
provided under paragraph 2 hereof on, i no paid in such manner, by Borrower making payment when due. directly to the
panes ,hemol Bortower shall pmompiy furish to Lender all notices of amoc.nu due under this paragraph, ad in the 0en00
1ctru-, shall mak paymn d.tcll , Bottonsi shall promply furnish to Lendor receipts evidencing such payments
Boro.er shall promptly discharge any lien which has prority cve this Moisgag". provided. has Borrower shall no be
required to d suharge an) such lien so long as Borrowe shall agree en writing io rhe payment of she obligation secured by
such Ihe n iamanner acceptable to Lender. or shall in gooid faith contest such lien by, or defend enforcement of such len s,
legal proceedings ohh operate to prevent the enforcement of she len or foeliture of the Properly or any part thereof

I . lsard lnaorneoe Boreoer shall okp the improvements now entrying or hereafter ereclod on the Property insured
against lost by hr. hauzards included within the term slerended coverage'. and such osher hazards as [Under may roquir,
sod in such amount sod lot such pfriods as Lender may require, provided, tha Lender shall not rmqutre thai rhoe moont of
such cortge eoeed that amount of coverage required to pay the sims secured by Ibis Morsgage

Thoinsutrncrer providing he insurance shall be chosen by Borrower sub)ci so approval by Lender. provided,
that such approval shall not b untasonably withheld All premiums on insurance policies shall be paid in she manner
provded under paragraph 2 hereof or. if not paid in such manner, by Borrower making payment, when due, directly to the
inuraocs, 1.rn

All insurance policies and renewals thereof shall be se form acceptable to Lender and shall include a standard mortgage
clause in favor of and in form scepiable to Lender Lendei shall han the right Io hold rhe policies and renewals thereof.
sad Borrower shall promply furnish so Lendeor al renewal notices and all recips of paid premiums In the event of foss.
Borrower shall gir prompt cotta to the insurance carrot and Lendor Lender may make proof of lons if not made promptly
by Borrower

Uclesm Lender and Boreower otherwise agree in writing, snsuearc proceeds shall be applied to resrotation or reps of
the Property damaged, provided such restOraion or repair is roonom lly feasible and the security of this Morigage is
not Ihereby smpaimd II such msireoaion or repair is no economically feasible or It the courtly of this korfgapt would
ho impaired, she ,nsursoce proceeds shall be applied so the sums secured by this Mortgage, with tho escoss, ii any, paid
io Borrower if the Propery is abandoned by Borroer. or of Borrower fails so respond to Lender within 30 days from the
date notice is mailed by Lender to Borrower thai lhe nsrance carrier often to settle a claim for insurance benehis, [under
ts acohortoed 1o collect and apply the insurance proceeds as [Under's option either to remioraion or repair of the Peopesy
or to the sums secured by this Mortgage

Unless Lender and Borrower otherwise agree writing. any such application of proceeds so principal shall not elond
or postpone the due date of the monthly installments referred so in paragraphs I and 2 hereof or change the amount of
such installments Ii under paragraph If hereof the Property is acquired by Lender. all right, title and inlerst of Borouer
in and tO any insurance policies and in and so the proceeds thereof resulting from damage to the Property prior to the sale
or acquis con 'hall pass to Lender Iac he enli of she sums secured by this Mortgage immediately) prior so such sale or
acquisition

6' Presersaslon and Maiatenance of Property; Lesoholds; Condominiums; Plnned Uit Doneloprens Borrorer
shall keep the Property so good repair end shall no commit waste or petrit impairents o desenorason of the Property
sod shall comply with the provisions of ay lease if this Mortgage ss on a loasohold If this Morsgage as on a un sn a
condominium or a planned unit developmct. Borrower shall perform all of Borrower's obligations under tho declaration
or oeans creating or governing the condominium or planned Unl dernlopmen. the by-laws and regulations of rhe
condominium or panned unit deelopmen, and consrituoni documenrs Iaf condominium or planned tnuf developmzrn
eider ss eaoculd by Borrower and recorded togeiher wish this Mortgage. the covenant and agreement of soch eider
shal ho incorporated into sod hall arend and supplement rhe covenants and aftewenls of Ibis Mortgage s if abeider
wor a part herof

7. Protectioa of Leaders security. If Borrower fails to perform ho. covenants and agreements contacted in ths
Mortgage. or if say action or procedg s commenced which matrtilly afgecs Lender's sintesi In the Psopen).
socludmng, but not limited so, eminent domain, insolvency, code enforcement, or -.- tngomens or proceedings involving a
buobJkropt or decedent. then Lender at LeJdr's option upon noico so Borrower. may make such Ipprarances dis buro such
sums and take such action u sa rceessacy, to proec Lender's interest. socluduog. bul no limited Io. dsurucmeo of
reasonable attomeys lcos sod entry upon the Property iO mak e repairs If Lender required mortgage insurance as a
cond'lion of making thr loan s-cured by Ibis Mortgage. Borrower shall pay the premiums required Io maintain such
urournce in enect until such um as mba requirement for such insurance terminates in accordance with Borrower's and

009498
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Lender's -ritten agrerment or applicable Borrower shall pay the amount of all nor insurance premiums in the
manner provided under paragraph 2 heron,

Any amounts disbursed by Lnder pursuant to this paragraph 7. with swetest thereon shall become *dd.,onll
sndebiednres of Borrower secured by this Mortgage Unless Borrower and Lender agree to other terms of payment such
amounts shall be payable upon notice from Lender to Borrower requesting payment thereof and shalt bear test from the
date of disbursement at the rare payable from lime to Time on outstanding principal under the Note unless payment of
interest at luch rate would be contrary to applicable law,. in which event such amount shall bear interest at the highest rate
permissible under applicable law. Nothing nontasned so this paragraph 7 shall require Lender so incur any expense or tuke
any action hereunder.

B. Inspection. Lender may make or cause io be made reasonable entries upon and Inspections of the Property. provided
,at Lender shall gine orrowne notice prior to any such inspection specifying reasonable cause therefor related to Lender's

interest in the Propery.
9. Condemn.tn. Trhe penceds of any award of claim lor damages dirtcI or consequential tn connection with any

cordemnasion or other Ltking of the Property. or part thereof. or for conveyance in lieu of condemnation. are hereby assgned
and ah.ll be paid to Lender,

In the eenT of a total taking of the Property. the proceeds shall be applied to the sims scored by this Mortyag
with the coon if any paid to Borrower In the ecenl of a partial aLtog of the Property. tiless Borowes and Lender

iherwir, agrre in WnTIop them shall be applied so the sums seoired by lhis Mortgage such proportion of she proceeds
asis equal to that preporion which the amount of the sums secured by this Mortgage immediately pror to the dale of
taking bears to the fate market value of the Propery immediately prior to the dale of taking with the balance of the proceeds
paid to Borrower

'If the Property is abandoned by Borrower or if after notice by Lender so Borrower that the condemnor offers to make
an award or settle a claim for damages Borrower fails to respond to Lender within 30 days after the dale such note is
ailed Lender is autlhorized to collect and apply the proceeds. as Lender's option. either to restoration or ipatr of abe

Property or to the sums secured by this Mortgage
Unless Lender and Borrower otherwise agree in riding any such application of proceeds to principal shall not extend

or postpone the due dale of the monthly installmenta teferted so so paragraphs I and 2 hemof or change the amount of
such installments

I0 Borrene No Releaned. Enlensron of the time for payment or modificalon of amortinaion of the sums Secured
by this Monpage granted by Lender to any successor in interest of Borrower shall not operate to release in any manner,
the liabith y of the origInal B crower and Borrower's snicesnor in interest Lender shall not be required to comment
procredings agaist siuch successor or refus to e-e-d time for payment or otherwise modify amorticaior of the sums
secured by this Mortgage by reason of any demand made by the original Borower and Borrower's stuccessors in interest

11. Forbearance by Lender Not a Wainer. Any forbearance b Lender in esercisng any right or remedy hererindni or
iTberwian afforded by applicable law. shall not be a watven of or preclude the exercise of any such rght or remed

Tre proctrement of insurance or the payment of Taes or other liens or charges by Lender shall not be a aiver of Lender's
right so accelerate the malurry of the indebtedne scoured by thi, Mortgage

12. Remedies Camfitfe. All remedies presided in This Mortgage am distinct and cumulative to any other right or
remedy tinder this Mortgage or afforded by law or equity and may be exercised concurrently. tndependently or succeively

13. Sauemrs and Assigns Bound; Jot and Sereral lJabity; Captions. The covenants and agreements herein
contained shall bind and the rights hercunder shall inure to the respective successors and assigns of Lender and Borrower,
subject to the provisions of paragraph 17 hereof All covenanus and agreements of Borrower shall be joint and several
The captions and headings of the paragraphs of this Mortgage are for consentence only and are no to be used to
interpret or define the provisions hereof

14. Notice. Enceps for any notice required under applicable faw to be given tn another manner (a) any notice to
Borrower provided for in this Mortgage shall be gven by mailing such notce by certified mail addressed to Borrower at
the Property Address or at such other address as Borrower may desgnate by notice to Lender as provided herein. and
(b) any notice to Lender shall he gS,yn by cerrfied mail. Ietire cipt rr reqorsted to I enders address stated herein or to
such other address as Lender may designate by notice to Borrower as provided heren Any notice provided for in this
Mortgage shall be deemed to have been given to Borrower or Lender when gisen so the manner designated herein"IS. Uniform Mortgage Governlng Law; Seerability. This form of mortgage combines tnform cosenanis for national
,se and non-unifore covenanis With limited variations by IteIrsdiclion to ronsitlte a uniform security instrument coenog
real property This Mortgage shall be gocened hv the arc of the hnsdicton i which the Property is Icaled In the
evrn that any provsion or claIse of Ih Mergage cr tie Pote conflicts with apphicabi law, such confilcl shall not alfec
other provisions of this Mortgage or the Note which can be gien effect wilho-l the conflicting prociston, and to this
end the provisions of the Mortgage and the Note are declared to be severable

16. Bofnower' Copy. Borrower shall be Isroihed a conformed copy of the Note and of this Mortgage at rhe rime
of eneculson or after eecordasion hereof

17. Transfer of the Propery: Assumption. If all or an) part of the Propcr) or an interest therein is sold or transferred
by Borrower without Lender's prior written consent excluding al she creai o n or encmbrance subordinate to
this Mortgage sf the creation of a purchase money security inerea for household apyltaner. byatranslet hy devise
descent or by operation of law ipon (he death of a oot tenant or d) the grant of any leasehold interest of three years or less
not containIng an option Io purchase Lender may, at Lenders& opton declare all the sums scored by this Mortgage lo be

immedalely due and payable Lender shall base wanted such option to accelerate if. prior to the sale or tantfer Lender
and the person to whom the Property is to be sold or transferred reach agreement in wring that Ihe credit of such person
is saisfactory to Lender and that the interest payable on the sitrms secured by this Morlgage shall be at snch rate as Lender
shalt request If Lender has waved the option to accelerate provided in this puragra ph 17 and I Borroer's successor 1
interest has executed a ir a assumption agreement accepted in writing by Lender. Lender shall release Borrouer from all
oblgions under this Mortgage and the Note

If fender exercises such option to accelerate I endcr shl mutt B .orrower notice of acceleration in accordance ci
paragraph 1 hereof Stch notice shall provide a period of not less than 30 days from the date the notice is mailed within
which Borrower may pay the sums declared due i horiowor ails to pay stck sitmi prior to the etyiraion of such period
Lender may. without further notice or demand on Horrower invoe an) remedies permited by paragraph ig hereof

Non-UniaFORM COVENANTS Borrower and Lender further covenant and agree as follows
Il. Acceleration; Remedies. Except -n provided in paragraph 17 herrefupon Borro-ers breach of any roenani or

Agreement of Burwer In this Myortgage, including the cosenants to pay shen due any sums secured by this htorgage. Lender
pe or n aeteratron shall mai nolioe to Borrower as provided In paragrph 1 href speelfying: fl) the breach. I1 the ation

required to earn such brebh 131 a date, ns less than 30 daTs from the date the notce Is mulled to Borre r. bt which such
breach must be cured, and (4) that failure to cure such breh on no befor the date specified In the notice mat sul in
aecelention of the sums secured by this Mortgage. foreclosure by Judicial preceding and sale of the Proper1) The notice
ahalt further Inform Bonee of the right to renstate altr arreleration and the right to ass. rt in the forecloure pmceedtng
the non-enlstence of a default or any nlber defense of Burro er to a.cleration and foreclosure If the breach Is ns. cured on
or before the date apeobed in the eotice. Lender at Lender's nption may dentre all of the sums secured by this forage to be
Immediately due and payable without further demand and maf foreclose thi Mfortlage b) Judicial procedng Lender shall
be entitled to collect In such proceeding alt eapenres of foreclosure, including, but norl ImIed to. reasonable ancineys lees.
and costs of documentary evidence. ayotrart and ttle reports

19. BorrWer's Right to Reinstate Noiwuhtandng Lendr acurauon of thu sumt secird h hit Iola
Borrower shall hart she right to base any proceeding hogun by Lender Io r nf'ttc thi Mrugage d s1cot rued at ant hi,
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prot to enrnr f . ,,drrtenrriorcrrt I tp..c i ug- Bo roo- t ruts I ndCt all so' oh uld I then du rode'
iht, Mortgage the Note and no' t. _ Future Ad- unc i i an1 had _oacceterar courted Ic r.orrower curet
all breaches ci any other ¢ovenanr or uprecmron or Bornoer cntained in itest.nguge Ic) Boreoter pat aft reasonable
e n!onse tncured by Lnder in enfotctnt he ocnants and aprecmrnlnt of Borrowtr contaned rn thrs Moni age and in
enforcing Lendnr a toedret as prourded tn paragraph I B hreof including hut no' ltrllrd to teanonaie atrornel fees and
fd iog rer rakes such acton at Lender era, ,aonahy rctjotr roatruro that the ren lhr Morglage, Lendes nesl
in the Property and BorTosCr s ohfrgatron to pay rho suns secured hy h, hiorlpue shall conhnue nmpinred Upon such
payment and cure by Borrower. rhts Morgue and the ohhattons sacred herehr shall reman in full force and 11ct as i
no accelertaror had occurred

20. ASSlgemeet of Rets. Appointment of leeire-r A, .dl,,,onal rCorrrI hcr-indc Borrouer herehy anignt to
ondr the rents o the Procorty pro, dod 1hat Borrover shall prroroacoeltatontrndcr Pgraph I B hereof or abandon

inert oi the Properly have het rgh to oiicrI and trurn sch rcn, a, thc, bccomc due and payahle
Upon accelerarton under p araph t hereCi or ahandonment oi the Propon) Lender shall Ie entl(Icd to have a

recercer appo~ntnd b i cout to enter upon. rake posessi.on of and manage the Property and to collect the rents n th
Propeery tCludng hone parr due All ecnre collected hc rho rccc-r shall he applied first to payment of the cOss ol
management of the Prope rt and Collec r n inno udinng rinted to tCeLwers ens prei7inum, on ne
bond, and reasonabl artorneys it , and then to she sum, secret ifit MPtlft-.71 tetc shall ht hahle to account
only for thOn renT taluall) received

21. Future Adrnce Upon request bi Borroner Lender at Lenders oplon urhno rotny years rom the date of this
Morta ay. make Future Ad'anoet io Borroer Such Futurc Aduance c rrh interest thereon. shall he secured by thti
Moot gage ohen cdndeced by p, -ro notr st.; t ! t cd o::. -7, .':.x: h,¢c-, Ar no tmc :tn!! the p'n:.l
imoun of the indebtedness secured b thts Mortgage not including sum, advanced in accordance hteewth to protect the

secorry of rhts Motgage eceed the original amoun of the Note plus US noe

22. Rele Upon payment of all surs secured by ihra Mortgage. Lender shall release this Mortgage without charge
to Borrou r Borrowur shall pay all costs of recordaton, i an)

23. Attorneys Flee As used n rhis Mortgage and in the Note. 'attorney's fees" shall include attorney's fees. d any.
uhch may be suarded by an appellate court

* me Trustee is executing this Mortgage in his capacity as Trustee of the
aforesaid Trust and not in an individual capacity.

I IN WITNESS WfHEREOF, Borrower has executed this Mortgage.

Signed, sealed and delivered
in the presence of:

- HARLES S. SOKOLOFF, as Trustee

( r,~ % p -i'< ttl Y-i___ _ _o__ __ _ _ o (el)

(Seal)

(Soul)

STATE OF Kx2xml RODE SLAND County as: PRICVIDUC

I hereby certify that on this day, before nke.4n offic- dciauthorized in the state aforesaid and
in the county aforesaid to take acknowledgements, personally appeared

CKARLES S. SOKOLOFF, as Trustee under iidenture of Trust dated FEu.28, sb7t.
, to me known to be the person described in and who executed

the foregoing instrument and acknowledged before me that executed the same for the
purpose therein expressed.

WITNESS my hand and official seal in the county and state aforesaid this 27th day of
j.... ,n ,19 79

ly i .'sseo: commi !I' TsSt .V , Jtuie 30, 1981

3-542L0
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EXHIBIT "A'

Unit 1505 from the condominium plat of Bayfront Tower Condominium,
according to Condominium Plat Book 21, Pages 72 through 87, Public Records

of Pinellas County, Florida, and being further described in that certain
Declaration of Condominium filed July 29, 1975, in 0. R. Book 4313, Page
1353, as Clerk's Instrument No. 75096347, Public Records of Pinellas County,

Florida, together with an undivided .3243% share in the common elements
appurtenant thereto. A perpetual and non-exclusive easement in common with,
but not limited to, all other owners of undivided interest in the improve-
ments upon the land above described, for ingress and egress and use of all

public passageways, as well as common areas and facilities upon the land

above described.

A 1/260th undivided interest in Units 2801, 2802, 2803 and 2901, from the

condominium plat of Bayfront Tower Condominium, according to Condominium
Plat Book 21, Pages 72 through 87, Public Records of Pinellas County,

Florida, and being further described in that certain Declaration of Condo-
minium filed July 29, 1975, in 0. R. Book 4313, Page1353, as Clerk's
Instrument No. 75096347, Public Records of Pinellas County, Florida, to-
gether with a 1/260th undivided 5.7781% share in the common elements
appurtenant thereto. A perpetual and non-exclusive easement in common with,
but not limited to, all other owners of undivided interest in the improve-
ments upon the land above described, for ingress and egress and use of all
public passageways, as well as common areas and facilities upon above
described land;

A 1/260th undivided interest in Units 3PI through 3P6 inclusive, 4P1

through 4P68 inclusive, 5Pl through 5P68 inclusive, 6PI through 6P68

inclusive, 7P1 through 7P68 inclusive from the condominium plat of Bayfront

Tower Condominium, according to Condominium Plat Book 21, Pages 72 through

87, Public Records of Pinellas County, Florida, and being further described

in that certain Declaration of Condominium filed July 29, 1975, in 0. R.

Book 4313, Page 1353, as Clerk's Instrument No. 75096347, Public Records of

Pinellas County, Florida, together with a 1/260th undivided 8.169% share in

the common elements appurtenant thereto. A perpetual and non-exclusive

easement in common with, but not limited to, all other owners of undivided

interest in the improvements upon the land above described for ingress and

egress and use of all public passageways, as well as common areas and

facilities upon the land above described.

009501
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CU>I)U\IINILUAI RIULIC i-'uou

THis Co'sDorMisium RIDER is made this 16th day of July
19 

7
and is incorporated into and shall be deemed to amend and supplement a Montgage. lied of Trust or Deed

to Secure Debt (herein "secunt insrument-) dated of even date herewith, given by the undersigned (herein
"Borrower") to secure Borrowe's Note to, FLORIDA FEDRAI. SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOC.IATION ....

(herein 'Lender") and covenng the Propery described tn the security instrumen and
ai jat ,.1 Beach rive Unit #.1505 ....... St, .F tersburg. F.1 .33701 ..................

The Property compnses a unt inltofether with an undivided interest in the common elements of, a condominum
protect known as .BAYFRONT TOWER

... . ... (herein "Condominium Projec")

CONDOINIU COVENANTS In addition to the coreaniLs and agreements made In the security instrument,
Borrower and Lender further covenant and agree as follows

A. Assessments. Borrower shall promptly pay, when due, all assessments imposed by the Owners Association
or other governing body of the Condominium Project (herein "Owners Association") pursuant to the provisions of the
declaration, b-laws, code of regulations or other constituent document of the Condominium Project.

B. Iluacrd Isunance. So long as the Owners Association maintains a "master" or "blanket" policy on the
Condominium Project which provides insurance coverage against fire. hazards included within the term "'exended
-oorage,'" and such other hazards as Lender ma> require, and in such amounts and for such penods is Lender may

require, then
(if Lender waives the provision in Uniform Covenant 2 for the monthly payment to Lender of one-twelfth

of the premium installments for hazard insurance on the Property.

(II) Borrowers obhgation under Uniform Covenant S to maintain hazard insurance coverage on the
Piopcr) is deemrd saisfved. and

(i1) the provisions in Uniform Covenant 5 regarding application of hazard insurance proceeds shall be
,prseded b) ans prosiivons of the declaration, b-laws, code of regulations or other constituent documen of the

Codiminium Project or of applicable law to the extent necessary ro avoid a conflict between such provisions and
the proisions of Uniform P'oscoant 5 For any penod of time dunng which such hard insurance coverage is not
main ed, the mmcd,aiel) preceding sentence shall be deemed to have no force ot effect Borrower shall give

Lendcr prompt notice of ann lapse in such hazard insurance coverage
In the event of a disiribuion of hazard insurance proceeds in lieu of restoration or repair following a loss to

the Proprn) , whether to the uni or to common elements, any such proceeds payable to Borrower are hereby assigned
and shall be paid to Lender for application to the sums secured by the security Instrument, with the excess, if an),
paid i. Boirower

C. Lender's Prior Consent. Borrower shall not, escepi after notice to Lender and with Lender's prior written
consent, partiwion or subdivide the Propen) or consent to

(fi the abandonment or termination of the Condominium Project, except for abandonment or termination
provided by la in the case of substantial destruction by fire or other casualty or in the case of a taking by condemnation

or emineni domain,
(.) an) menial amendment to the declaration, by-laws or code of regulations of the Owners Association,

or equialeni consliiuei document of the Condominium Project, including, but not limited to, any amendment which
would change the percentage interests of the unit owners in the Condominium Project., or

(Ii) the efleciuation of any decision by the Owners Association to terminate professional management and
assume self-managemeni of the Condominium Proteci

D. Remedies. If Borrower breaches Borrower's coenants and agreements hereunder, including the covenant
par ohen due condominium assessments, then Lender mar invoke an) remedies presided under the secunilr

istrumenl, including. but not limited io, those provided under Uniform Covenan 7.

I WITNESS WcHEREOF, Borrowcr has excuied this Condominium Rider *

>| Ctc,..,|w_ A_ 4wC -'~c4-. en'--_.._

CHARLES"S. SOKOLOFF, as Trustee -norm,

*In this and any related irstTnrent made or executed by, the undersigned Trustee, any
interested person shall look solely to the subject property and shall have no recourse
against the Trustee or any beneficiary or any assets of either, other than as specifically
mortgaged or pledged, for the payment or performance of any debt, note, mortgage, judgment,
decree or any other obligation, except as any beneficiary may specifically enter into a
guaranty of any such obligation.

CONDOMINIUM RIDER- Ie t 4 rans-617S-fNMarLMC U tORM INSTRUMtNI vn .. ,
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3 5 yTL)

.r POLICY OF TITLE INSURANCE ISSUED BY
FS-6299 i

F2STEWSART TITLE

GUARANTY COMPANY

SUBJECT TO THE EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE THE EXCEPTIONS CONTAINED IN SCHEDULE B AND

THE PROVISIONS OF THE CONDITIONS AND STIPULATIONS HEREOF, STEWART TITLE GUARANTY
'COMPANY a Tenas corporation heren called the Company. insures, as of Date oI Policy shown in Schedule A, against

Iso or damage nor exceeding the amount of insurance stated in Schedule A, and costs, attorneys' fees and expenses

which the Company may become obligated 1o pay hereunder. sustained or incurred by the insured by reason of

I Title to the estate or interest described in Schedule A being tested otherse than as stated therein.

2 Any detect in or lien or encumbrance on such title

3 Lack 01 a right of access to and from the land,

4 Unmarketablity of such title

S The inual.dlty or unenforcealhli of the lien of the insured mortgage upon said estate or interest encept to the

erient that such inuahdly or unenforceability. or claim thereof arises our of the transaction eurdenced by the
insured Mortgage and is based upon
* usury or

bany consumer credit proreclion or truth in lending law.

i The priority of any lien or encumbrance oyer the ien of the insured mortgage.

7 Any staritory len for labor .. material which now has gained or hereafter may gain priority ouer the lien of the

insured mortgage except any such hen arising from an improement on the land contracted for and commenced

subsequent to Date of Policv 'not financed in whole or in part by proceeds of the indebtedness secured bthe
insured mortgage which at Dare of Policy the insured has eduanced or is obligated to advance. or

8 The iualidity or unenfoceabiliy of any assignment shown in Schedule A of the Insured mortgage or the failure
of said assignment to aest title to the insured mortgage in the named insured assignee free and clear of all hens

In witness whereof. Stewart Title Guaranty Company has caused this policy so be signed and sealed by its duly

aithorired officers as of Dale of Policy shown in Schedule A

ov 30 1979

LCA': ['tIT

STEWA1ZT TITLE
FLORIDA FIRST SERVICE CORPORATION " -,am.enT. cosian

Aurho is. Coun Chairman ot the Board

- 0005 .1 ...den,
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SCHEDULE A

Order No . FS-6299 .7'

Date of Poicy August 27, 1979

Amount of Insurance- S 84800.00

1 Name of Insured
FLORIDA FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Policy No M594978

Loan No - 3-54260 -

2 The estate or interest in the land describe -in this Schedule and which is encumbered by the
insured mortgage is Fee Simple

3 The estate or interest referred to herein is at Date of Policy vested in

CHARLES S. SOKOLOFF, as Trustee -1

4. The mortgage, herein referred to as the insured mcrtgagE, and the assignments thereof, if any. are
described as follows

Mortgage executed by:

CHARLES S. SOKOLOFF, as Trustee -

in favor of FLORIDA FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
recorded August ., 1979 in D.R. Book 4904, Page 512,

Public Records of Pinellas County, Florida

in the original amount of $ 84800.00

5 The land referred to in this policy is in the County of PINELLAS

State of FLORIDA and is described as follows

See Exhibit 'A" attached hereto for legal description.

00050,,
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SCHEDULE B
PART I

Policy No. M594978

This policy does not insure against loss or damage by reason of the following

1 Any discrepanc'e, conflicts, or shortages in area or boundary lines or any encroachments, or any
overlapping of improvements

2 Taxes for the year 19 79and subsequent years

3 Rstrictive covnantspffpnrihe ahoe-% J .-- ,
a Declaration oCondominumn recordodin V.. Book 3607, Pages

239 thru 385; re-filed in O.R. Book 3609, Pages 674 thru 716,
amended in O.R. Book 4254, Pages 1110 thru 1259. and amended in
O.R. Book 4313, Pages 1353 thru 1508 and further amended in
O.R. Book 465, Page 1576 thru 1577, Public Records of Pinpllan
County, Florida.

4. Easements recorded at plat; in Declaration of Condominium and amendments
and in favor of Florida Power Corporation recorded in O.R. Book 4191,
Page 1324, as re-filed in O.R. Book 4465, Page 370, Public Records
of Pinellas County, Florida.

5. A perpetual and non-exclusive easement in common with all other
owners of undivided interest in the improvements upon the land
herein described.

Subordinate matters, if any. are not shown herein

0095 );
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EXHIBIT "A"

Unit 1505 from the condominium plat of Bayfront To.jner Condominium,
according to Condominium Plat Book 21, Pages 72 through 17, Public Records
of Pinellas County. Florida, and being further described in that certain
Dcclareti . of Condoiniuo filed July 29, 1975, in 0. R. Book 4313, Pago

1353, as Cler''s Instrument No. 75096347, Public Records of Pinellas County,
Florida, together with an undivided .3243% share in the common elements
appurtenant thereto. A perpetual and non-exclusive easement in common with,
but not limited to, all other owners of undivided interest in the improve-
ments upon the land above described, for ingress and egress and use of all
public passagewiays, as well as common areas and facilities upon the land
above described.

A 1/260th undivided interest in Units 2801, 2802, 2803 and 2901, from the

condominium plat of Bayfront Tower Condominium, according to Condominium.
Plat Book 21, Pages 72 through 87, Public Records of Pinellas County,

Florida, and being further described in that certain Declaration of Condo-
minium filed July 29, 1975, in 0. R. Book 4313, Page 1353, as Clerk's
Instrument lo. 75096347, Public Records of Pinellas County, Florida, to-
gether with a 1/260th undivided 5.7781% share in the co:i|on elements

appurtennt thereto. A perpetual and non-exclusive easement in common with,
but not limited to, all other owners of undivided interest in the improve-
ments upon the land above described, for ingress and egress and use of all
public passageways, as vell as common areas and facilities upon above

described land;

A 1/260th undivided interest in Units 3P1 through 3P6 inclusive, rPl

through 4P63 inclusive, 5Pl through 5P68 inclusive, 6P1 through 6P61

inclusive, 7P) through 7P68 inclusive from the condominium plat of Bayfront
Tower Condominium, according to Condominium Plat Book 21, Pages 72 through

87, Public Records of Pinellas County, Florida, and being further described

in that certain Declaration of Condominium filed July 29, 1975, in 0. R

Book 4313, Page 1353, as Clerk's Instrument No. 75096347, Public Records of

Pinellas County, Florida, together vith a 1/260th undivided 8.169% share in

the common elements appurtenant thereto. A perpetual and non-exclusive

easement in conP,-on with, but not limited to, all other owners of undivided

interest in the improverments upon the land above described for ingress and

egress and use of all public passageways, as Well as common areas and

facilities upon the land above described.
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EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE

A i ,o,, ,,| | 'p , P , . .. "p|. A,| h. o.*.p,. 'P'p' ir pp , pIl,, "PA . poA pAA'AA'

CONDITIONS AND STIPULATIONS
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WARRANlY DEED

Ph. lr SO.- ocii'e m

FLCR ), fiRSI S1AI.[ CORPOAT SN

S.,le 330 o" _eZh D..me
Si &vitinj'Q Forda 33751

THIS WARRANTY DEED, made and executed this 27th day of
July , 19 79 , A.D., by FLORIDA FIRST SERVICE CORPORATION, formerly

nown as FIRST ST.PETSBURG SERVICE CORPORATION, a Florida corporation, and

having its principal place of business in the County of Pinellas and State of'
Florida, hereinafter called the "Grantor" to CHARLES S. SOKOLOFF, as TRUSTEE

under indenture of Trust dated February 28, 192 *
whose mailing address is Unit 150 5 . Bayfront Tower, One Beach
Drive, St. Petersburg. Florida dW0, of the County of Pinellas and the State
of Florida, hereinafter called the "Grantee".

(Whenever used herein, the terms "Grantor" and "Grantee"
shall be construed to include the masculine, feminine,
singular or plural as the context indicates, and the heirs,
legal representatives and assigns of individuals, and the
successors and assigns of corporations.)

W I TNESSETH

19 19136565 7
hE
4,

That the Grantor, for and in consideration of Ten Dollars and other
4
3ood

and valuable considerations, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, by
these presents does grant, bargain, sell, alien, premise, release, convey and
confirm untc the Grantee, all that certain real property located in Pinellas
County, Florida, viz:

0 Unit No. 1505 , front the condominium plat
14 of Bayfront Tower Condomini umn according to condominium

Plat Book 21, pages 72 through 87, Public Records of

U 0 Pinellas County, Florida, and being further described in
- 1 that certain Declaration of Condominium filed July 29, 1975, V

in O.R. Book 4313, Page 1353, as Clerk's instrument No. 75096347,
0 Public Records of Pinellas County, Florida, together with an

1. undivided .3243 % share in the common elements appurtenant
thereto. A perpetual and non-exclusive easement in common with,
but not limited to, all other owners of undivided interest in
the improvements upon the land above described, for ingress and
egress and use of all public passageways, as well as common areas
and facilities upon the land above described.

This deed shall not be severable from the parking and recreational
interest acquired by FLORIDA FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, should
Grantee hereafter convey this unit to a third party.

And, the Grantor hereby covenants with said Grantee that it is lawfully
seized of said real property in fee simple; that it has good right and lawful
authority to sell and convey said property; that it hereby fully warrants the
title to said real property and will defend the same against the lawful claims
of all persons whomsoever; and that said real property is free of all
encumbrances, less and except the following:

1. Taxes and assessments for the year 1979 , and subsequent years.

2. Subject to a Florida Power Corp. easement, recorded in O.R. Book
4191, page 1324, and as per plat, Public Records of Pinellas
County, Florida.

3. Declaration of Condominium of BAYFRONT TOWER CONDOMINIUM, a
Condominium filed July 29, 1975, in O.R. Book 4313, Page 1353,
as Clerk's instrument No. 75096347, Public Records of Pinellas
County, Florida; together with the Bylaws of Bayfront Tower
Condominium Association Residential, Inc., a Florida corporation.
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"IN WITNESS WHEREOr, the Grantor has caused these presents to be eecuted

In'its name, and its corporate seal to be hereunto affixed by its proper
:.6fftecs.hereunto duly authorized the day and year f s above written.

FLORI A IRST SE TIO"
1070

. CORPORATk SE.A£)

"4 ged.1<eet'd'.-nd Delivered in the
p',gsence 0P Vice res Ment '

ATTEST: aAeika-tC
Asgistant.Mice President

STATE OF FL DA
COUNTY OF PINELLAS

IN
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this 22nd

day of August , 19 79, by Gerald E. Metko
and Betty Crockett Vice President and Asst. Vice President,
respectively, of FLORIDA FIRST SERVICE CORPORATION, a Florida corporation,

Qn behalf )f the corporation.

1 4

"YcmenoissiOR Expires: Notry Public

'"'y Ft~lc Sn' P Lfo'.19
• E'04so 0|lnlPR. 9. 1982

Gratee hgreby agrees to be bound by all provisions of the Condominium
documents as' set forth herein and to keep and perform all of the obligations
of a unit owner as provided herein. *

Grantee Charles S. Sokolof',.'as Tru!

Grantee

STATE OF )UBEK ) DDE ISLN

COUNTY OF KFXI1aM ) PPIJVIDICE

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this 27th

day of July 19 79 . by Charles S. Sokoloff, as Trustee

and , as Grantees of this Deed.

Mj to J'ss~jq expires : June 30, 1981
Notary Public

*This and any related instrument made, executed, or accepted by

the undersigned Trustee is entered into solely in his fiduciary

capacity and any interested person shall have no recourse against

said Trustee or his personal assets, with respect to any obligations

relating thereto or arising therefrom.

0005i]
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*EXHIBIT "A" O .,4 Fz 48

** Foil power and authority is granted by this deed to the Grantee

or its successors to protect, conserve, sell, lease, encumber or otherwise
to manage and dispose of the real estate or any part of it.

In no case shall any party dealing with the Grantee in relation to the
real estate or to whom the real estate or any part of it shall be conveyed,
contracted to be sold, leased or mortgaged by Grantee, be obliged to see to
the application of any purchase money, rent or money borrowed or advanced
on the premises, or be obliged to see that the terms of this trust have
been complied with, or be obliged to inquire into the necessity or expediency
of any act of the Grantee or be obliged or privileged to inquire into any of
the terms of the Trust Agreement; and every deed, trust deed, mortgage,
lease or other instrument executed by the Grantee in relation to the real
estate shall be conclusive evidence in favor of every person relying upon
or claiming under any such conveyance, lease or other instrument (a) that at
the tine of its delivery the trust created by this indenture and by the
Trust Agreement was in full force and effect, (b) that such-conveyance
or other instrument was executed in accordance with the trusts, conditions
and limitations contained in this Indenture and in the Trust Agreement
and is binding upon all beneficiaries under such instruments, (c) that Grantee
was duly authorized and empowered to execute and deliver every such deed,
trust deed, lease, mortgage or other instruments and (d) if the conveyance is
made to a successor or successors in trust, that such successor or successors
in trust have been appointed properly and vested fully with all the title,
estate, rights, powers, duties and obligations of the predecessor in trust.

Any contract, obligation or indebtedness incurred or entered into by the
Grantee in connection with the real estate may be entered into by it in the name
of the then beneficiaries under the Trust Agreement, as their attorney
in fact by this deed irrevocably appointed for such purpose, or, at the election
of the Grantee in its own same as trustee of an express trust and not individually,
and Grantee shall have no obligation whatsoever with respect to any such contracts,
obligation or indebtedness except only so far as the trust property, and funds
in the actual possession of the Grantee shall be applicable for its payment and
discharge, and all persons and corporations whomsoever and whatsoever shall be
charged with notice of this condition from the date of the filing for record
of this deed.

The interest of each and every beneficiary under this deed and under the
Trust Agreement referred to previously and of all persons claiming under
them or-any of them shall be only in the earnings, avails and proceeds arising
from the sale or other disposition of the real estate, and such interest is
declared to be personal property, and no beneficiary under this deed shall have
any title or interest, legal or equitable, in or to the real estate as such but
only an interest in the earnings, avails and proceeds from such real estate
aforesaid.

j-, . , 00051-U,AL,
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WARRANTY DEED aR Pe5'j. Fvda 33701

IV THIS WARRANTY DEED, made and executed this 27th day of
| Y1 July , 19 79 , A.D. by FLORIDA FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION,

a United States corporation, and having its principal place of business in, the

A County of Pinellas and State of Florida, hereinafter called the "Grantor" to
CHARLES S. SOKOLOFF, as TRUSTEE under indenture of Trust dated February 28, 1972*

whose mailing address is Unit 1505 . Bayfront Tower, One Beach Drive,

St. Petersburg, Florida 33701, of the County of Pinellas and the State of
Florida, hereinafter called the "Grantee.

(Whenever used herein, the terms "Grantor" and "Grantee"

shall be construed to include the masculine, feminine,

singular or plural as the context indicates, and the heirs.

legal representatives and assigns of individuals, and the

successors and assigns of corporations.) 19 19136566 7L oDoI. 27AG79
40 10.00

W I T N E S S E.T H 41 15,00 DS

42 5.50 S5

30.50 Ce
That the Grantor, for and in consideration of Ten Dollars and other good

and valuable considerations, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, by

these presents does grant, bargain, sell, alien, remise, release, convey and

confirm unto the Grantee, all that certain real property located in Pinellas
County. Florida, viz:

-C C

uS
C

~cn

&LIL
~Th C

I. IC

A 1/260th undivided_ interest in Units 2801, 2802, 2803
and 2901, from the condominium plat of Bayfront Tower

Condominium, according to condominium Plat Book 21, :
pages 72 through 87, Public Records of Pinellas County,
Florida, and being further described in that certain

Declaration of Condominium filed July 29, 1975, in O.R.

Book 4313, pages 1353, as Clerk's instrument No. 75096347,

Public Records of Pinellas County, Florida, together
with a 1/260th undivided 5.7781% share in the common

elements appurtenant thereto. A perpetual and non-

exclusive easement in common with, but not limited to,

all other owners of undivided interest in the improvements

upon the land above described, for ingress and egress

and use of all public passageways, as well as common

areas and facilities upon above described land;

Together with:

A 1/260th undivided interest in Units 3P1 through 3P6

inclusive. 4PI through 4P68 inclusive, 5P1 through 5P68

inclusive, 6PI through 6P68 inclusive, 7PI through 7P68

inclusive, from the condominium plat of Bayfront Tower

Condominium, according to condominium Plat Book 21.

pages 72 through 87, Public Records of Pinellas County,

Florida, and being further described in that certain

Declaration of Condominium filed July 29. 1975, in O.R.

Book 4313, pages 1353, as Clerk's instrument No. 75096347,
Public Records of Pinellas County, Florida, together

with a 1/260th undivided 8.16961 share in the comnon

elements appurtenant thereto. A perpetual and non-

exclusive easement in conmon with, but not limited to,

all other owners of undivided interest in the improvements

upon the land above described, for ingress and egress and

use of all public passageways, as well as common areas

and facilities upon the land above described.

•-- .- FL-01~P-
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EXHIBIT "A"

** Full power and authority is granted by this deed to the Grantee

or its successors to protect, conserve, sell, lease, encumber or otherwise

to manage and dispose of the real estate or any part of it.

In no case shall any party dealing with the Grantee in relation to th

real estate or to whom the real estate or any part of it shall bo conveyed,
contracted to be sold, leased or mortgaged by Grantee, be obliged to see to
the application of any purchase money, rent or money borrowed or advanced
on the premises, or be obliged to see that the terms of this trust have
been complied with, or be obliged to inquire into the necessity or expediency

of any act of the Grantee or be obliged or privileged to inquire into any of
the terms of the Trust Agreement; and every deed, trust deed, mortgage,
lease or other instrument executed by the Grantee in relation to the real
estate shall be conclusive evidence in favor of every person relying upon
or claiming under any such conveyance, lease or other instrument (a) that at
the time of its delivery thb trust created by this indenture and by the
Trust Agreement was in full force and effect, (b) that such conveyance
or other instrument was executed in accordance with the trusts, conditions
and limitations contained in this Indenture and in the Trust Agreement
and is binding upon all beneficiaries under such instruments, (c) that Grantee
was duly authorized and empowered to execute and deliver every such deed,
trust deed, lease, mortgage or other instruments and (d) if the conveyance is
made to a successor or successors in trust, that such successor or successors
in trust have been appointed properly and vested fully with all the title,
estate, rights, powers, duties and obligations of the predecessor in trust.

Any contract, obligation or indebtedness incurred or entered into by the
Grantee in connection with the real estate may be entered into by it in the name
of the then beneficiaries under.the Trust Agreement, as their attorney
in fact by this deed irrevocably appointed for such purpose, or, at the election
of the Grantee in its own name as trustee of an express trust and not individually,
and Grantee shall have no obligation whatsoever with respect to any such contracts,
obligation or indebtedness except only so far as the trust property, and funds
in the actual possession of the Grantee shall be applicable for its payment and
discharge, and all persons and corporations whomsoever and whatsoever shall be

charged with notice of this condition from the date of the filing for record
of this deed.

The interest of each and every beneficiary under this deed and under the
Trust Agreement referred to previously and of all persons claiming under

them or any of them shall be only in the earnings, avails and proceeds arising
from the sale or other disposition of the real estate, and such interest is
declared to be personal property, and no beneficiary under this deed shall have
any title or interest, legal or equitable, in or to the real estate as such but
only an interest in the earnings, avails and proceeds from such real estate
aforesaid.

000514
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Seri . orporator,

Suite 300

St Petersburg Florida 33701

FIRST Telephone 913-893 1551
SERVICE

March 6, 1979

The Honorable Fernand St. Germain

Member of Congress

700 Seventh Street SW, Apt. 712

Washington, DC 20024

Dear Congressman:

Following our conversation of the other day, I would like to propose for

purchase unit 01505 at Bayfront Tower. Literature is enclosed which will

further describe the project and that particular unit.

The sale price would be $106,000. Financing would be an 80% mortgage of

$84,800, 20% down would be $21,200. The mortgage would be for a term of

29 years at a rate of 9 %, no points. The payments would be approximately

$703 per month for principal and interest. The maintenance fee for this

unit is $207.02 per month. You can see by the enclosed literature what the

maintenance fee includes. The taxes are estimated at $1,249 per annum.

The closing would be within 90 days from the date of the contract. The

above is contingent upon our securing a $1,000 earnest money deposit with

the balance of 10% of the purchase price due within 15 days of the date of

the contract. In order to take advantage of this interest rate, we wall

need an answer prior to or on March 16.

This is one of our better apartments and could certainly be considered an

excellent investment. I hope you would have the opportunity to come visit

the project. If that is not possible, let me know and we will hold the

unit for you.

Warm regards.

Cordially,

Joseph '--Lettelleir

JTL/tlh

Enclosures

00051.5



TOBIN. LERc- & SILVERSTELN
a professional corporation

INDUSTRiAL B-e uiznO

PROVIDENCE. RiODE ISLAND

02903
9o 74 - o wOOSSOCC enrIco

July 27, 1979

Congresmran Fernand J. St. Germain
121 Wodland Road
Woonsocket, Rhode Island 02895

Re; Bayfront Tower Condominium

Dear Freddie:

I am enclosing the re-executed condcminius documents together
with the original and a copy of a letter to Joan tozanoff at Florida
Federal Savings.

When you forward or deliver the papers to Florida Federal Savings,
I would appreciate your enclosing the original of the letter to Ms.
Lozanoff.

Cordially,

Charles S. Sokoloff

CSS.DR
Encl.#7815-3

0005).!;
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Tom. LEROY & SmxERsTE|r
a protessional Coeporabon

INDUSTRA- B n BUIwINO

PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLoD

02903

40) e,.,.oaoo WOONSOCOC, orricE¢-=-|= • o~o~r, ||D| 74-63OO

July 27. 1979

Vs. Joai Lozzmff

Florida Federal Savirgs
P. 0. Box 1509
St. Petersburg, Florida 33731

Re: Bayfront Tor Qxminiu - Apartmt L505

Dear Ms. Inzanoff:

Pursuant to our telephone conversation yesterday, I telephoned
Roy G. Harrell, Jr. at Harrison, Greene, Mann, Rowe, Stanton & Mastry(hereinafter referred to as 'Unlzrrson, et als"), but I1x,_a told that

he was on vacation and I was referred to Ernest L. Mascara, Esquire.

hr- Mascara did not wish to alter the exculpatory l #,wch
you had for.zrded to me, in ay material way; but he did o to give
ue the opinion of lar-rigon, et als t the effect that I, as Trustne,
wjuld have no personal liabiLity I the bote and Mortgage. We agreed
that the 1snuage vhich you had forwarded could be changed to add a ref-
erence to related Instnmarur, that the pronoun "its", referring to me
as Truate, could be changed to "his", and that sirdlar lmwuge could
be used on the Yorgage and the Rider.

Mr. Mascara Indicated that neither Florida Federal Savings nor
Harrison er ala had any interest in the exoalotory lanruape that I wished
to add to the Warranty Deeds.

7he neily eycuted loan and condominium documentation is enclosed and
is being delivered to you subject to conildons. First I would ank that you
place a dark 'T' across the face of each of the domncmrs previously signed
end delivered In you and retrn them either to me or Mr. St. Germain.
Secondly. you should hold all of the documents &7d not record any until c-h

an I have received the aforemmtioned opinion letter fro Prrson, Et al.s

Very truly yours,

dh|rles S. Sokoloff~0005 7Encl.
t7815-3
bcc Congressman Fernand J. St. Germain
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Flonda federal Savings and Loan Assoi-.,v'tfon

AFFIDAVIT OF STATUS OF TITLE

STATE OF FLORIDA

CuUNTY OF )

WE (I) hereby certify that we are (I am) the Borrower

Unit #1505, BAYFRONT TOWER CONDOMINIUM

and designated as 1 Beach Drive Unit #1505

3-54?6o

of premises known as

St. Petersburg, FI 33701

in rhe County of PINELLAS .State of Florida. together with the building or buildings

constructed and now located thereon, and that there are now no material or labor liens against said premises,

and that there are no claims whatsoever of any kind or description against said premises for which liens could

be filed according to the statutes in such cases made and provided Specifically, we (I) certify further that neither

we nor either of us. have recorded or caused to be recorded, nor posted or caused to be posted, a -NOTICE

OF COMMENCEMENT" as contemplated by Section 713 13, Florida Statutes, nor have we, or either of us. re-

cerved a 'NOTICE ON THE OWNER" as contemplated by Section 713.06 (2)(a), Florida Statutes We. (I) further

certify that there are no malters of any nature pending against us, or me, from which any judgment, lien, assess.

ment or other encumbrances upon the title to said property could arise, and that we (I) have neither done, nor

caused, nor permitted to be done, any act or thing affecting or changing the status of title of said property since

the date of the cerlification of abstract or the effective date of the mortgagee title commitment, as applicable,

with respect to the mortgage which will secure the loan set forth below and which will encumber the property

described above These representations are made under oalh to FLORIDA FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN

ASSOCIATION and as an inducement to a loan being granted on the above described premises and the dis-

bursng of funds against same by FLORIDA FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

CHARLES S. SOKOLOFF, as Irds e

SEAL

Sworn to and subscribed before me this day ot 197

My Commission Eapires 3- J8, /Re/ ~ .vc~n4 ~o
NcrnvnY PUBLic S

| ,--.-1- c. |uw|, rt m i\J ooo5.t
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Florida - iral Savings and Loan Assoc 'on
NOTICE TO CUs _rAER REQUIRED BY FEDERAL RESERVE k. ELATION 2

REAL PROPERTY LOAN PURCHASE/NONPURCHASE LOAN ON A DWELLING

ME OF BORROWERS) CHARLES S. SOKOLOFF, as Trustee COMMITMENT NO

DRESS OF PROPERTY I Beach Drive Unit 11505 3-54260
St. Petersburg, F1 33701

Fr...NCE CHARGE on this Iransacion 111 begin to accrue on Ihe closing date 07/16/79 (es)

AMOUNT OF THE LOAN In this fransaction Is '84800.00

,s the PREPAID FINANCE CHARGE on this ,anseclhn hich Includes
Loan Points S Other 5
Interesl Chage S 343.84
Risk Insurance Initial Premium £
Discount FH-A or VA Loan) $

Less Ilet PREPAID FINANCE CHARGE s 343.8

Equals the AMOUNT FINANCED In this lanac S 84456.16
IARGES EXCLUDABLE from the FINANCE CHARGE In this tansacton ae
Surey I Recording Fees $ 26.00
Appraisal S 125.00 Documentury Starips $ 127.20
Credt Reorer Fee S Inranglble Tax ' 169.60
Tilre Exam and Documenl Prep $ $
Mtg Title insurance or Abstract $ 60.00

" F"IANCE CHARGE on ths transaction totals % 159905.96 and includes
It. nil on regular payments $ 159562.12 Consiructros Ineles Eshrmale $
Prepard FINANCE CHARGE S 343.84

o ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE for this loan transacton Is 9.25
.exe- Interest will be charged each month on the unpaid balance of the loan it the contract rate ol 9.25

YMENTS ot PRINCIPAL and INTEREST shall be In - 348 montrrly Installments of S 702.19 eah beginning on
- first day of September 1 , -1 79 7 and due on the lir~S day of each month therealer

e TOTAL OF PAYMENTS on this transaction will be $ 24d362.12

CURITY INTEREST. This loan is secured by a frst modgage on real property located al
1 Beach Drive Unit #1505 St. Petersburg, F] 33701

The aucuments e-ecuted in connection rith thIs iransac 1on
so 1 I cerars after-acquired property and stand as secutly tot future advances, he terms to which ale deszriced in the documents

.TE CHARGE - In the exent a monthly paymznI is no made .l1h,, 15 days 1fom the due dale the assocralon wil assess a late change of
of the principal and inleest payment FHA or VA - 4% o total payment

PREPAYMENT PENALTY - 1/2 o the contact rate it refinanced during the Ist three years, 3% It ret.nnced during Ihe Iulh 0, fish years
sr 20. o original balance is exempt rom penalty No penalty aher tfrhh yeal

j NO PREPAYMENT PENALTY

(SURANCE - The Lender requires the Borlowe to oblan and pay for fire and other hazard Insurance prolecrng the properly The Borroneray choose the person through whom such insurance is obtained Life Insurance and Disability Insurance are opronal and if desired may belaned though any agent the Borrower chooses No charge is made tor such insurance and no Such insurance is prowred unless In borower
gns the appropriate slarement below

aesrre 5 MORTGAGE DISABILITY (- MORTGAGE LIFE conerge C] I DO NOT desre such insurance

i - Srature Dale- - Srgnalure -

I (WEI hereby o,,nowIedge ere,pl of
.0' A FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION , dirulorur mode in thi notice

CHARLES SOKOL0F as Tru ISe
T IT1 A
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PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENT

THIS IS A PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENT, hereinafter referred
to as the Agreement, made and entered into this _ day of

' 1981, by and among the following parties:

1. OSCAR BLASINGAME,

2. DANIEL N. BURTON,

3. JOHN M. ELIAS,

4. ZALA L. FORIZS,

5. THOMAS B. FREEMAN,

6. RALEIGH W. GREENE, JR.,

7. ROY G. F-ARRELL, JR.,

8. ANN L. KERR,

9. SAM H. MANN, JR.,

10. R. DONALD MASTRY,

i1. J. PATRICK McELROY,

12. S. MICHAEL OSTOW,

13. JAMES N. POWELL,

14. BILLY L. ROWE,

15. TERRY A. SMILJANICH,

16. ROSS H. STANTON, JR. and

17. THOMAS M. TUCKER

said parties sometimes hereinafter referred to individually as
Partner and collectively as Partners.

RECITALS

(A) On or about October 24, 1980, FRED GRAVFS, as
Seller ("Graves"), and SAM H. MANN, JR. AND/OR ASSIGNS, as
Purchaser ("Mann"), entered into a contract for the purchase
of that certain real property situate in Tampa, Hillsborough
County, Florida, said real property more particularly described
in a copy of said contract attached as Exhibit "A", by this
reference made a part hereof, and hereinafter referred to as
the Graves Contract.

(B) On or about October 10, 1980, ZOE FURMAN AND
C. D. FURMAN, JR., as Seller ("Furman"), and ANN L. KERR
AND/OR ASSIGNS, as Purchaser ("Kerr")8 entered into a contract
for the purchase of that certain real property situate in
Tampa, Hillsborough County, Florida, said real property more
particularly described in a copy of said contract attached
hereto as Exhibit "B", by this reference made a part hereof,
and hereinafter referred to as the Furman Contract. The real
property described in the Graves Contract and the Furman
Contract will hereinafter collectively be referred to as the
Property.

00 615
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(C) On or about December 19, 1980, Mann and Kerr
assigned all of their interest in the Graves Contract and in
the Furman Contract to ANN L. KERR, AS TRUSTEE and SAM H.
MANN, AS TRUSTEE (collectively the "Trustees"), copies of the
assignments attached hereto as Composite Exhibit "C" and by
this reference made a part hereof. On or about the same date,
the Trustees exercised their options to purchase under the
Graves Contract and the Furman Contract.

(D) On or about January 29, 1981, a closing was
held on the Graves Contract and the Furman Contract, wherein
the Trustees acquired title to the Property free and clear of
all liens except for a purchase money mortgage encumbering
that portion of the Property described in the Furman Contract
to secure the principal indebtendess of $175,000.00. The
Trustees acquired title to the Property on behalf of all the
Partners, in that full accord could not be reached on this
Agreement until the day and year first above written.

(E) Upon execution of this Agreement by all Partners,
and the creation of the partnership contemplated therein, ANN
L. KERR, AS TRUSTEE, AND SAM H. MANN, JR., AS TRUSTEE, shall
transfer all interests in the Property to the Partnership.

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual cove-
nants contained herein, the Partners covenant and agree as
follows:

ARTICLE ONE - FORMATION

1.01 Definitions. The following definitions and
abbreviations shall be used for purposes of this Agreement:

(a) The abbreviations for the parties set
forth in the Preamble shall be used for purposes of this
Agreement;

(b) The abbreviations and definitions con-
tained in the Recitals shall be used for purposes of this
Agreement;

(c) The term "Project" shall mean the manner
in which the Partners agree, pursuant to the terms of this
Agreement, to develop the Property; and

(d) The term "Partnership" shall mean the
partnership formed by this Agreement.

1.02 Recitals. The parties acknowledge and agree
that all statements contained in the Recitals are true and
correct and the Recitals by this reference are made a part of
this Agreement.

1.03 Formation. The parties hereby enter into and
form the Partnership for the limited purposes and scope set
forth herein, to be governed and controlled by all the terms
and conditions hereinafter set forth.'

1.04 Purposes of Partnership. The limited purposes
of the Partnership are:

(a) To acquire title to the Property pursuant
to sections 1.06 and 1.07;

(b) To develop portions of the Property as
agreed upon by the Partners pursuant to the terms of this
Agreement;

2 000617
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(c) To operate, maintain, sell or otherwise
dispose of the Property, in whole or in part, as agreed upon
by the Partners pursuant to the terms of this Agreement; and

(d) To carry on any other activities necessary
or incidental to the foregoing purposes.

The Partnership shall not engage in any other business or
activity.

1.05 Scope of Partnership. The scope of the Part-
nership shall be limited to he accomplishment of the limited
purposes of the Partnership set forth in section 1.04. It is
specifically understood and agreed by the Partners that the
Partnership extends only to, and is limited to, the rights and
obligations under this Agreement, and nothing herein shall in
any manner limit the Partners in the carrying on of their
respective businesses or activities other than the activities
included within the scope of the Partnership. Nothing herein
shall deprive or otherwise affect the right of any Partner to
own, invest in, manage or operate property or to conduct
business activities which are competitive with the business of
the Partnership. Provided however, such business or activity
of any Partner outside of the Partnership shall not impair the
ability of such Partner to carry out its obligations and
responsibilities under the terms of this Agreement.

1.06 Acquisition of the Property. ANN L. KERR, AS
TRUSTEE, AND SAM H. MANN, JR., AS TRUSTEE, shall convey all
interests in the Property to the Partnership, in the name of
the Partnership.

1.07 Title to Real Property. Title to all real
property shall be held in the name of the Partnership.

1.08 Name of Partnership. The name of the Partner-
ship shall be Tampa Legal Properties and the business and
affairs of the Partnership shall be conducted under such name.
The Management Committee set forth in section 2.02 shall
execute all assumed or fictitious name affidavits and certifi-
cates required by Florida law, and shall cause such affidavits
and certificates to be filed in the applicable public records
required by Florida law.

1.09 office Location. The principal office of the
Partnership shall be at The Tenth Floor, Florida Federal
Building, Fourth Street and Central Avenue, St. Petersburg,
Florida 33701, or at such location as may b6 established by
the Management Committee.

ARTICLE TWO - OPERATIONS AND RESPONSIBILITIES

2.01 Voting.

(a) Each Partner shall be entitled to one (1)
vote, or fractional part thereof, per TEN TiOUSAND AND NO/O0
DOLLARS ($10,000.00) of initial capitAl contributed. See
section 3.01 for the amounts of the initial capital contri-
buted by the Partners.

(b) All references in this Agreement requiring
the participation of a certain percentage of the Partners
shall not mean that percentage in number of the Partners, but
shall refer to that percentage of the voting rights of the
Partners, unless specifically noted to the contrary.
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(c) The voting rights set forth in section
2.01(a) above shall not be altered except as follows:

(1) Any new participant in this Partner-
ship as a Partner shall be entitled to the same voting rights
as the initial Partners obtained pursuant to section 2.01.

(2) Upon the withdrawal for any reason
from the Partnership by any Partner, that Partner's voting
rights shall be forfeited and shall not pass to any other
Partner; provided, however, if said withdrawing Partner's
interest in the Partnership is purchased by any of the other
Partners pursuant to section 6.02, then the withdrawing Part-
ner's voting rights shall be apportioned among those Partners
purchasing the withdrawing Partner's interest in proportion to
the consideration paid by the Partners.

2.02 Management Committee.

(a) The Partners agree and intend that the
day-to-day operation of the Partnership for the attainment of
the purposes set forth in section 1.04 shall be performed by a
management committee consisting of three persons, one of whom
shall be selected by Ann Kerr and the other two selected by
the majority vote of all Partners other than Ann Kerr, hereinafter
referred to as the Management Committee. All decisions of the
Management Committee shall be determined by a vote of two of
the three members.

(b) The initial members of the Management
Committee are:

ANN L. KERR SAM H. MANN, JR.
R. DONALD MASTRY
Greene, Mann, Rowe, Stanton,
Mastry & Burton

Tenth Floor, Florida Federal
Building

P.O. Box 3542
St. Petersburg, FL 33731
(813) 896-7171

(c) Ann Kerr shall have the right to change
her representative to the Management Committee at any time by
communicating such change, in writing, to the then other
members of the Management Committee.

(d) (1) The representatives to the Management
Committee for all Partners other than Ann Kerr shall remain as
such until new representatives are selected by the vote of at
least fifty-one percent (51%) of all Partners other than Ann
Kerr at a meeting called by at least twenty-five percent (25%)
of all Partners other than Ann Kerr.

(2) Any representative to the Management
Committee for all Partners other than Ann Kerr shall be allowed
to resign upon thirty (30) days noticed communicated in writing
to all Partners. Upon such resignation, a meeting of all
Partners other than Ann Kerr shall take place for the purpose
of electing a new representative to the Management Committee.
The meeting shall take place at the law offices of Greene,
Mann, Rowe, Stanton, Mastry & Burton, Tenth Floor, Florida
Federal Building, St. Petersburg, Florida, said meeting to be
at seven p.m. on the second Tuesday after the notice of resig-
-nation has been given.
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2.03 Major Events. The following items are not
considered to be within the scope of the Management Committee's
responsibilities, and the affirmative vote of seventy-five
percent (75%) of all Partners is required:

(a) Entering into any contract or other obli-
gation for the sale or other disposition of all or any part of
the Property, or for the lease of substantially all of the
Property;

(b) Entering into any contract or other obli-
gation to construct any improvement on the Property, or other-
wise incident to the Partnership;

(c) Constructing any improvement on the Property;

(d) Entering into any commitment to finance or
actually financing the operation of the Partnership where the
Property or any part thereof or any other assets of the Part-
nership are to be pledged, mortgaged or otherwise encumbered
as collateral for such financing;

(e) Confessing any judgment against the Part-
nership;

(f) Acquiring any additional land (or any
interest therein) on behalf of the Partnership; and

(g) Admitting any new Partners to the Partner-
ship.

2.04 Express Authority of Management Committee.
Notwithstanding the restrictions of section 2.03, the Partners
hereby understand and agree that the Management Committee
shall have the authority to perform the following acts on
behalf of the Partnership without the further consent of any
of the Partners:

(a) Have buildings or other improvements
currently situated on the Property demolished and removed from
the Property.

(b) Contract for market studies regarding the
best means of developing and using the Property.

(c) Contract for surveys and architectural
plans for the development of the Property.

(d) Check and obtain necessary permits and
approvals from government agencies and authorities as needed
for development of the Property.

(e) Negotiate, but not execute or otherwise
enter into, contracts for the actual construction and develop-
ment of the Project.

(f) Negotiate, but no execute or otherwise
enter into, any loans on behalf of the Partnership.

(g) Have prepared, but not execute, such other
documents necessary for the development of the Project. As an

example only, condominium documents.
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2.05 Accounting; Books and Records.

(a) The Management Committee shall keep, or
cause to be kept, complete books of account and records of all
Partnership transactions. It is not required that the Part-
nership use the same accounting methods for income tax purposes
and financial accounting purposes, unless required by federal
income tax laws.

(b) Within forty-five (45) days after the end
of each calendar quarter, there shall be prepared and delivered
to each Partner a statement showing the results of operations
during such quarter and for the fiscal period then ended.

(c) The fiscal year of the Partnership shall
be the year ending December 31.

2.06 Right to Ins ect. Each Partner shall have the
right at all reasoned times during usual business hours to
examine and make copies of the Partnership's books and records.
Such right may be exercised by any agent or employee of such
Partner designated by it or by an independent certified public
accountant designated by such Partner. Each Partner shall
bear the expenses resulting from any such examination.

2.07 Bank Accounts. Funds of the Partnership shall
be deposited in such financial institutions as the Management
Committee may mutually agree. Checks and withdrawals from
accounts shall be made pursuant to written authorization of
the Management Committee.

2.08 Meetings of the Partnership. A meeting may be
called by a vote of twenty-five percent (25%) of the Partners
to be held at any time after the giving of three (3) days
notice to all of the Partners. Any Partner may waive notice
of, or attendance at, any meeting and may attend by telephone
or any other electronic communication device or may execute a
signed written consent.

2.09 Liability. In the event any liability shall
not be adequately covered by insurance, the amount of liabil-
Ity not so insured shall first be satisfied out of the assets
of the Partnership, and if such assets are not sufficient to
fully satisfy the amount of the liability, the Partners shall
pay to the Partnership in the proportions set forth in section
2.01, the amount needed to satisfy such liability. Each Part-
ner shall each be indemnified by the other and held harmless
against and from all claims, demands, actions and right of
action which shall arise by virtue of anything done or omitted
to be done by the other (through or by agents, employees, or
other representatives) outside the scope of, or in breach of
the terms of, this Agreement; provided, the other shall be
promptly notified of the existence of the claim, demand,
action or right of action and shall be given reasonable oppor-
tunity to participate in the defense thereof.

ARTICLE THREE - CONTRIBUTIONS N DISTRIBUTIONS

3.01 Capital Contributions.

(a) The Partners have made initial contribu-
tions to the capital of the Partnership, as set forth in
Exhibit "D" attached hereto and by this reference made a part
hereof.
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(b) The Partners recognize additional funds
may be required from time to time to conduct the business of
the Partnership. It is the Partners' intent that such funds

be obtained from outside financing; but if such is not possi-
ble, then the Partners must provide such additional funds in
the form of capital contributions as follows:

(1) The additional funds shall be pro-
vided by the Partners in the same proportions that the Partners
hold voting rights in the Partnership per section 2.01.

(2) In the event that any Partner falls
to make the required capital contribution within ten (10) days
of written request from the Management Committee, the remaining
Partners, or any number thereof, shall have the right to
purchase the Partnership interest of the Partner failing to
make the required capital contribution, said purchase to be
made pursuant to the terms of section 6.02.

3.02 Interest on Capital. No interest shall be
payable by the Partnership to any Partner for any capital con-
tributed to the Partnership.

3.03 Capital Accounts.

(a) Each Partner shall have a capital account
which shall initially be zero (0) and, thereafter, adjusted as
follows:

(1) Each Partner's capital account shall
be increased by:

(i) The amount of capital contribu-
tions to the Partnership; plus

(ii) The amount of profit or gains
allocated to the Partner pursuant to section 3.05.

(2) Each Partner's capital account shall
be decreased by:

(i) All amounts distributed to the
Partner pursuant to section 3.06; plus

(ii) The amount of any losses allo-
cated to the Partner pursuant to section 3.05.

(b) A Partner shall not be entitled to with-
draw any part of its capital account or to receive any dis-
tribution from the Partnership except as specifically provided
in this Agreement.

(c) No Partner with a negative balance in his
capital account shall have any obligation to the Partnership
or any other Partner to restore said negative balance, except

to the extent such negative balance is the result of cash
withdrawals from the Partnership and not solely the result
of tax accounting procedures.

3.04 Loans by the Partners. Any Partner may make
loans or lend money to the partnership or advance moneys on
its behalf, on terms and conditions previously approved by
seventy-five percent (75%) of all Partners.
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3.05 Profits and Losses; Income Tax Allocations.

(a) The term "profits and losses" shall mean
the amount of taxable profits or losses of the Partnership as
reported for federal income tax purposes.

(b) In determining a Partner's distributive
share of each item of income, gain, loss, or deduction for
income tax purposes, such items shall be ascertained through
the use of generally accepted accounting principles, as modi-
fied for sound income tax reporting purposes, and shall be
allocated to the Partners pursuant to this section 3.05.

(c) Profits and losses shall be allocated to
the Partners in the proportions set forth in section 2.01.

(d) Distribution of profits will be made
pursuant to section 3.06 below.

3.06 Net Cash Flow.

(a) The term "net cash flow" as used herein
shall mean all gross revenues and receipts earned or received
by the Partnership (including capital contributions and loan
proceeds) less the following items:

(1) The gross cash disbursements of the
Partnership; including but not limited to:

(i) Any amounts expended to pay
indebtedness due; and

(ii) Any amounts expended in payment
of expenses, capital expenditures and inventory and
prepaid items, all incurred in the normal operation of
the Partnership business; and

(2) As the Partners mutually agree, a
reasonable reserve to provide funds for working capital, for
the acquisition, replacement, or maintenance of Partnership
property, and for any other similar contingency of the Part-
nership, including any contractual obligation of the Partnership.

(b) The net cash flow of the Partnership shall
be allocated to all Partners in proportion to their interests
in the Partnership as reflected by their voting rights set
forth in section 2.01.

(c) The net cash flow of the Partnership, as
determined under subsection (a) above and as allocated in
accordance with subsection (b) above, shall be distributed to
the Partners annually within ninety (90) days after Decem-
ber 31st, unless the Management Committee determines that more
frequent distribution is warranted.

(d) The amount of net cash flow shall be com-
puted annually, or for such other tim& period to facilitate
distribution under section 3.06(c) immediately above.

ARTICLE FOUR - DISPUTES AND DEFAULTS

4.01 Disputes.

(a) A dispute is hereby defined as any matter
regarding the Partnership to which at least ten percent (10%)
of the Partners are in disagreement, including but not limited
to:
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(1) The necessity of additional capital
contributions pursuant to section 3.01(b); and

(2) Any act, or failure to act, by any
Partner.

(b) If any Partner (or Partners) desires to
raise a dispute over any matter, said Partner shall notify the
Management Committee, in writing, of all details regarding the
dispute, set forth a proposed resolution of the dispute, and
the Management CommIttee shall call for a meeting of the
Partners to be held not sooner than five (5) days, nor later
than thirty (30) days, after the giving of this notice.

(c) If the dispute is not resolved to the
satisfaction of forty-five percent (45%) of the Partners
within thirty (30) days from the giving of the notice set
forth in section 4.01(b) immediately above, then the Partners
shall be considered deadlocked, and the Partnership shall be
dissolved pursuant to section 5.02.

4.02 Default.

(a) The following events shall be deemed to be
events of default by a Partner:

(1) Failure of a Partner to make, when
due, any contribution or advance required to be made under the
terms of this Agreement, including any contribution required
by section 3.01(b).

(2) Violation of any of the other provi-
sions of this Agreement.

(3) The levy or attachment of any inter-
est of a Partner in the Partnership by a creditor or by any
person claiming a lien thereon; any assignment by a Partner
for the benefit of its creditors; the filing voluntarily by a
Partner, or the involuntary filing by another against a Part-
ner, of a petition for adjudication of a Partner as insolvent
or bankrupt; the use of any insolvency act under any provision
of state or federal bankruptcy laws as then in force and
effect; the appointment of any receiver or trustee in any
insolvency proceedings for a Partner or any substantial part
of a Partner's property; or the filing of any petition for, or
consent to, any of the foregoing by a Partner.

(4) Any voluntary or involuntary assign-
ment by a Partner of any of its rights or interests in the
Partnership, the Project or this Agreement contrary to the
provisions of this Agreement.

(b) (1) On the occurrence of an event of
default by a Partner (hereinafter referred to as the "Default-
ing Partner"), the Management Committee shall give the Default-
ing Partner a Notice of Default specifically setting forth the
nature of the default and stating that the Defaulting Partner
shall have thirty (30) days from date of receipt of said
notice to cure the default. If the Defaulting Partner does
not cure the default within such thirty (30) day period, or,
if the default is not capable of being cured within such
period, the Defaulting Partner has not commenced in good faith
the curing of the default within such thirty (30) day period
and does not thereafter prosecute to completion with diligence
and continuity the curing thereof, the Management Committee
shall have the right to:
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(i) bring any proceeding in the nature of
specific performance, injunction or other equitable
remedy, it being acknowledged by each of the Partners
that damages at law may be an inadequate remedy for a
default or threatened breach of this Agreement;

(ii) bring any action at law by or on
behalf of the Partner, or the other Partners, as may be
permitted in order to recover damages; and

(iii) institute the buy-out procedures of
section 6.02.

(2) If the purported default detailed in
the Notice of Default is one set forth in section 4.02(a)(l)
or (2), then upon receipt of the Notice of Default the Default-
ing Partner can initiate the dispute procedures of section
4.01 and said procedures shall be followed rather than the
procedures of this section 4.02. A default under section
4.02(a)(1) shall be conclusively deemed capable of being cured
within said thirty (30) day period.

(c) If any Partner shall default in the per-
formance or observance of any covenant, condition, or other
provision of this Agreement to be performed or observed, any
other Partner may, without waiving any claim for breach of
this Agreement, and after written notice which is reasonable
under the circumstances, cure, or attempt to cure, such default
for the account of the Defaulting Partner, and the Defaulting
Partner shall reimburse or repay any reasonable amount paid
and any reasonable expense or contractual liability so incurred,
with interest at the highest lawful rate. This obligation to
reimburse and repay shall be secured by a lien on the interest
of the Defaulting Partner in the Partnership, which lien may
be foreclosed at the option of the Partner exercising this
option to cure default.

(d) No assignment or transfer of a Defaulting
Partner's interest as provided herein shall relieve the De-
faulting Partner from any personal liability for outstanding
indebtednesses, liabilities, liens, and obligations relating
to the Partnership which may exist on the date of the assign-
ment or transfer. The default of any Partner hereunder shall
not relieve any other Partner from his or its agreements,
liabilities, and obligations hereunder.

ARTICLE FIVE - TERM AND TERMINATION

5.01 Term of Partnership.

(a) The term of the Partnership shall commence
upon the date of execution of this Agreement by the last
Partner so signing and shall terminate upon the first to occur
of the following events:

(1) Upon the default of any Partner under
section 4.02(a) and which is not cured pursuant to section
4.02(b), if the Management Committee shall so elect.

(2) Upon the deadlock of the Partners

under section 4.01(c).

(3) Upon the sale of all of the Project.

(4) By mutual agreement of the Partners.

10
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(5) Upon the expiration of twenty-five
(25) years from the date of the acquisition of real property
pursuant to section 1.06.

(6) The earlier termination of this
Agreement by operation of law.

(7) The voluntary withdrawal of any
Partner from the Partnership; provided, the withdrawing Part-
ner shall give at least ninety (90) days written notice prior
to the effective date of the withdrawal. The obligations of
the withdrawing Partner under this Agreement shall not be
altered in any manner until the effective date of the with-
drawal.

(8) The failure to make the acquisition
set forth in section 1.06.

(b) Upon the occurrence of any of the above
events the Partnership shall be dissolved pursuant to section
5.02; except, in the event of a default under section 4.02
which is not cured or a voluntary withdrawal under section
5.01(a)(7), any or all of NonDefaulting Partners or the
"non-withdrawing" Partners, respectively, shall have the right
to buy out the Defaulting Partner or withdrawing Partner,
respectively, pursuant to section 6.02.

(c) Notwithstanding anything else in this
Agreement, if the default, withdrawal or death of any Partner
from the Partnership causes the term of the Partnership to
come to an end, the Partnership shall not be dissolved except
upon the vote of seventy-five percent (75%) of the remaining
Partners.

(d) Upon the death of any Partner, and that
deceased Partner having previously named a successor in interest
to his Partnership interest, and the remaining Partners electing
to continue the business of the Partnership pursuant to section
5.01(c), the successor in interest of the deceased Partner
shall not have the rights set forth in Florida Statute 620.765.

5.02 Dissolution.

(a) Upon its termination the Partnership shall
be expeditiously dissolved and liquidated, except as provided
in sections 5.01(b), 5.01(c) and 6.02; provided, however,
there shall not be an immediate termination of the Partnership
but the Partnership shall be temporarily continued for the
purpose of winding up the Partnership's affairs and liquidat-
ing the Partnership as herein provided.

(b) (1) The Partnership shall be liquidated
by selling the Partnership's assets and distributing the net
proceeds therefrom as set forth in subsection (c) below; or,
if the Partners mutually agree, by distributing the Partner-
ship's assets in kindX to the Partners, each Partner accepting
an undivided interest in the Partnership's assets and liabili-
ties in satisfaction of his interest in the Partnership. In
the event of a liquidating distribution of the Partnership's
assets in kind, the fair market value of said assets shall be
determined as follows:

(i) As agreed upon by seventy-five percent
(75%) of the Partners, or in the absence of such an
agreement within thirty (30) days after the termination
of the Partnership, by
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(ii) The price determined by appraisal.

In the event appraisal is required due to the default or
withdrawal of a partner, then the Defaulting or "withdraw-
ing" Partner shall select an appraiser from a list of
five (5) appraisers chosen by the Management Committee.
In any other event, the Management Committee shall choose
the appraiser. Any appraiser must be an MAI and a member
of the American Institute of Real Estate Appraisers.
One-half (1/2) of the fees and expenses of the appraiser

shall be paid by the Defaulting or "withdrawing" Partner,
whichever may be applicable; provided, in all other
events, all fees and expenses shall be paid by the Part-
nership. The decision of the appraiser shall govern and
shall be conclusive and binding upon the Partners.

(2) Whether in a straight dissolution, or
pursuant to section 6.02 Buy-Out, each Partner shall receive
an undivided interest in such property equal to the portion of
the proceeds to which he would be entitled if said assets were
sold for their fair market value and the proceeds therefrom
were distributed pursuant to subsection (c) below.

(c) Upon liquidation, the Partnership's assets
shall be distributed in the following order:

(1) Payment of the debts and liabilities
of the Partnership.

(2) The establishment of any reserves
which the Partners deem reasonably necessary for any contin-
gent or unforeseen liabilities or obligations of the Partner-
ship. Said reserves shall be paid over by the Partners to a
mutually acceptable bank with trust powers, as escrow agent,
to be held for the purpose of disbursing such reserves in
payment of any of the aforementioned contingencies; and, at
the expiration of such period as the Partners shall deem
advisable, to distribute the balance thereof in the manner and
in the order specified in this section 5.02(c).

(3) The balance, if any, shall then be
divided among the Partners in the proportions set forth in
section 2.01.

(d) Pursuant to any dissolution provided
herein, each Partner shall be furnished with a statement,
prepared by the Partnership's accountants, setting forth the
total amount of the assets available for distribution after
satisfaction of all liabilities. If the liabilities of the
Partnership exceed the assets available for distribution, the
Partners shall assume, and pay the excess in the same propor-
tion as they share losses pursuant to section 3.05. If any
Partner does not pay his full prorata share of such excess he
shall be in default and if any other Partner is required to so
pay, then said Partner shall be entitled to contribution from
the defaulting Partner to the extent of the defaulting Partner's
obligation hereunder.

(e) It is agreed that any Partner may bid at
the sale contemplated by section 5.02(b).

ARTICLE SIX - TRANSFERS OF PARTNERSHIP INTERESTS

6.01 Prohibition on Transfer.

(a) None of the Partners voluntarily shall
sell, assign, pledge, encumber, or in any other manner transfer
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or assign, or use as collateral, his interest in the Partner-
ship without first obtaining the prior written consent of the
other Partners thereto, which consent may be either given or
withheld at the sole discretion of the other Partners, except
as provided in subsections (b) and (c) immediately below.

(b) Any Partner other than Ann Kerr shall have
the right to offer their Partnership interest for sale to all
other Partners other than Ann Kerr. In that event, all, or
any part of, the Partners other than Ann Kerr shall have the
right to purchase said Partnership interest pursuant to section
6.02.

(c) Any Partner may encumber their interest in
the Partnership, but only in an amount not in excess of the
balance in their capital account, computed pursuant to section
3.03.

6.02 Buy-Out.

(a) (1) In the event of a default under
section 4.02, or a voluntary withdrawal under section 5.01(a)(7),
any or all of the Partners who are not in default or are not
withdrawing, respectively, (herein called "Buyer") shall have
the right to purchase the entire interest of the Defaulting
Partner or "withdrawing" Partner (herein called "Seller") in
the Partnership on an all-cash basis and in an amount as
determined in accordance with the procedure spelled out herein.
It is hereby understood and agreed that this section 6.02 also
applies to that Partner withdrawing from the Partnership by
operation of sections 5.01(a)(7) and 5.02(b)(2).

(2) Any buy-out rights under this section
shall be shared among all remaining Partners in proportion to
their voting rights under this Agreement. The Management
Committee shall apprise all Partners of the buy-out as soon as
the Management Committee is aware such buy-out rights exist.
Remaining Partners who desire to participate in a buy-out must
advise the Management Committee in writing within ten (10)
days of receipt of notice of the availability of the buy-out.
Upon the buy-out of any Partner that Partner's voting rights
shall be prorated among the purchasing Partners pursuant to
section 2.01(c)(2).

(b) (1) In the event that the Buyer elects to
exercise its rights under subparagraph (a) next above, it
shall give the Seller written notice of such election no later
than thirty (30) days after the Buyer received written notice
of the availability of the buy-out rights. The amount of the
purchase price of the Seller's interest in the Partnership
shall be that amount the Seller would have received upon
liquidation pursuant to sections 5.02(b) and (c), except no
reserves shall be set aside pursuant to section 5.02(c)(2).

(2) The closing of such sale shall take
place within sixty (60) days after the date of determination
of the purchase price. The time and the place of the closing
shall be designated by the Buyer within the first thirty (30)
days of this sixty (60) day period.

ARTICLE SEVEN - MISCELLANEOUS

7.01 Modification of Agreement. This Agreement may

be amended or modified only by the written concurrence of all
Partners.
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7.02 Notices. Any notice required or provided for
in this Agreement to be given to any Partner shall be directed
to the Management Committee set forth in section 2.02. All
notices shall be mailed certified mail, return receipt requested,
except as specifically provided otherwise in this Agreement.

7.03 GoverningLaw. All questions with respect to
this Agreement an ethe rght and liabilities of the parties
thereunder shall be determined in accordance with the laws of
the State of Florida.

7.04 Bindin2 Effect. This Agreement shall be
binding upon all o the parties hereto and upon their assigns
and successors in interest.

7.05 Interpretation.

(a) When the context in which the words are
used in this Agreement indicates that such is the intent,
words in the singular shall include the plural and vice versa,
and words in the masculine gender shall include the feminine
and neuter gender and vice versa.

(b) The table of contents, article or section
titles and the captions contained in this Agreement, are for
convenience only and shall not be deemed a part of this Agree-
ment.

7.06 Validity. In the event any provision of this
Agreement shall 5-eheld to be invalid, the same shall not
effect, in any respect whatsoever, the validity of the remain-
der of the Agreement.

7.07 Agreement and Counterpart. This Agreement may
be executed in several counterparts, and all so executed shall
constitute one Agreement which shall be binding on the parties
hereto, notwithstanding that all of the parties are not signa-
tory to the original of the same counterpart.

7.08 Entire Agreement. This Agreement contains the
entire understanding between the Partners and supersedes any
prior written or oral agreement between them respecting said
subject matter. There are no representations, agreements,
arrangements, or understandings, oral or written, between the
Partners hereto relating to the subject matter of this Agree-
ment, which are not fully expressed herein.

7.09 Severabillty. If any provision of this Agree-
ment or the application thereof to any person or circumstance
shall be invalid or unenforceable to any extent, the remainder
of this Agreement and the application of such provision to
other persons or circumstances shall not be affected thereby
and shall be enforced to the greatest extent permitted by law.

7.10 Waiver. No consent or waiver, expressed or
implied, by any Partner to or of any breach or default by any
other in the performance by the other 'of its obligations
hereunder shall be deemed or construed to be a consent or
waiver to or of any other breach or default in the performance
by such other of the same or any other obligations of such
Partner hereunder. Failure on the part of any Partner to
complain of any act or failure to act of any other Partner or
to declare any other Partner in default, irrespective of how
long such failure continues, shall not constitute a waiver of
such Partner of its rights hereunder.
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7.11 Specific Performance. The rights and remedies
of any of the Partners hereunder shall not be mutually exclu-
sive, i.e., the exercLise of one or more of the provisions
hereof shall not preclude the exercise of any other provisions
hereof. Each of the Partners confirms that damages at law may
be an inadequate remedy for a breach or threatened breach of
this Agreement and agrees that, in the event of a breach or
threatened breach of any provision hereof, the respective
rights and obligations hereunder shall be enforceable by
specific performance, injunction or other equitable remedy,
but shall not limit or affect any rights at law or by statute
or otherwise of any party aggrieved as against the other for
breach or threatened breach of any provision hereof, it being
the intention by this paragraph to make clear that the respec-
tive rights and obligation of the Partners hereunder shall be
enforceable in equity as well as at law or otherwise.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused
this Partnership Agreement to be executed in several coun-
terparts.

By:
OSCAR BLASINGA4E

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me
this _ day of _, 1981, by OSCAR BLASINGAME.

Notary Public
(SEAL)

My Commission Expires:

By:
DANIEL N. BURTON

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me
this _ day of , 1981, by DANIEL N. BURTON.

Notary Public
(SEAL)

My Commission Expires:
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By:
JOHN M. ELIAS

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me
this _ day of _, 1981, by JOHN M. ELIAS.

Notary Public
(SEAL)

My Commission Expires:

By:
ZALA L. FORIZS

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me
this _ day of 1981, by ZALA L. FORIZS.

Notary Public
(SEAL)

My Commission Expires:

By:
THOMAS B. FREEMAN

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me
this _ day of _, 1981, by THOMAS B. FREEMAN.

Notary Public
(SEAL)

My Commission Expires:

By: _____________
RALEIGH W. GREENE, JR.

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me
this _ day of _. 1981, by RALEIGH W. GREENE, JR.

Notary Public
(SEAL)

My Commission Expires:

- 16 -
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By:
ROY G. HARRELL, JR.

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me
this _ day of , 1981, by ROY G. HARRELL, JR.

Notary Public
(SEAL)

My Commission Expires:

By:
ANN L. KERR

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me
this day of , 1981, by ANN L. KERR.

Notary Public
(SEAL)

My Commission Expires:

By: ______________
SAM H. MANN, JR.

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me
this _ day of , 1981, by SAM H. MANN, JR.

Notary Public
(SEAL)

My Commission Expires:

By: ______________R. DONALD MASTRY

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me

this _ day of , 1981, by R. DONALD MASTRY.

Notary Public
(SEAL)

My Commission Expires:
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By:
J. PATRICK McELROY

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me

this _ day of , 1981, by J. PATRICK McELROY.

Notary Public
(SEAL)

My Commission Expires:

By:
S. MICHAEL OSTOW

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me
this day of _, 1981, by S. MICHAEL OSTOW.

Notary Public
(SEAL)

My Commission Expires:

By:
JAMES N. POWELL

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me
this _ day of , 1981, by JAMES N. POWELL.

Notary Public
(SEAL)

My Commission Expires:

By:
BILLY L. ROWE

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me
this _ day of _ , 1981, by BILLY L. ROWE.

Notary Public
(SEAL)

My Commission Expires:
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By:
TERRY A. SMILJANICH

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me
this _ day of ____, 1981, by TERRY A. SMILJANICH.

Notary Public
(SEAL)

My Commission Expires:

By:
ROSS H. STANTON, JR.

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me
this __ day of _ 1981, by ROSS H. STANTON, JR.

Notary Public
(SEAL)

My Commission Expires:

By:
THOMAS M. TUCKER

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me
this day of __ 1981, by THOMAS M. TUCKER.

Notary Public
(SEAL)

My Commission Expires:
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PARTIAL ASSIGNMENT OF INTEREST IN PARTNERSHIP

This Assignment entered into thisIS day of February,

1982, by and between RALEIGH W. GREENE, JR., hereinafter called

"Seller" and FERNAND J. ST GERMAIN, hereinafter called "Purchaser",

W I T N E S S E T H

WHEREAS, the Seller owns 7.4625% of a partnership known

as the TAMPA LEGAL PROPERTIES PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENT, and,

WHEREAS, the Seller desires to sell and the Purchaser

desires to purchase 20% of the Seller's interest in said partner-

ship.

NON THEREFORE, and in consideration of the sum of TEN

THOUSAND ($10,000.00) DOLLARS in hand paid to the Seller by the

Purchaser, the Seller does hereby sell and assign to the Purchaser

all of his right, title and interest in and to 1.4925% of the part-

nership known as the TAMPA LEGAL PROPERTIES PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENT.

In addition to the monies set forth above, the Purchaser agrees to

reimburse the Seller 20% of all assessments incurred to date in

said Partnership, as well as all future assessments.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed

this Partial Assignment of Interest in Partnership Agreement as

of the day and year first above written.

Signed, Sealed and delivered

in the presence of:

Lk-

STATE OF FLORIDA

ss.
COUNTY OF PINELLAS

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, personally appeared
RALEIGH W. GREENE, JR., to me known and known to be the person who
executed the foregoing Partial Assignment of Interest in Partnership
Agreement, and he acknowledged before me that he executed same
voluntarily and for the purposes expressed therein.

WITNESS my hand and official seal in the County and

State last aforesaid this IIIday of February, 1982.

Nota o 6Fl or d a

My Commission Fxpires:

m,~mi L'rr sn o n [VA1



\lLl\J ILLAGE SQUARE nF TITUSVIL
3435 South Hopkins Avenue

Titusville, Florida

ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CnRRECTLv STATING THE

REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER. FOR CORRECT REORESENTATIONSJ REFFRFNCE

SHOULD BE MADE TO THIS CONTRACT AND THE DOCUMENTS REnUIRED B
v SECTION

718.503, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO A BUYER OR

LESSEE. ANY PAYMENT IN EXCESS OF 10 PERCENT OF THE PURCHASE PRICE MAnE

TO THE DEVELOPER PRIOR TO CLOSING PURSUANT TOTHIS CONTRACT MAY BF 1SFD

FOR CONSTRUCTION PURPOSES BY THE DEVELOPER.

PURCHASE CONTRACT

THIS AGREEMENT. dated ...9t?9 . by and between FIRST SERVICE PROPERTIES

of Titusville. Florida, hereafter referred to as Seller, and

of ..- RhodeI................... hereafter referred to as Buyer.

WITNESSETH:

WHEREAS, Seller is the developer of VILLAGE SQUARE OF TITUSVILLE, a condominium

which is fully described in the prospectus relative to it. A copy of the prospectus has,

ntemporaneously with the execution of this contract, been delivered to and received by

Buyer; and

WHEREAS, Buyer desires to purchase Unit ...I .... of Phase ... ..... of VILLAGE

SQUARE OF TITUSVILLE Condominium which is a .. ....... bedroom and ... ..... bath unit

with .5.IA.... sq. ft. of floor space and the Seller is aggreable to the purchase and

whereas the Buyer has expressed an intention to: (check one of the following]

................ 1] not seek financing in the purchase of the unit

................ 2] seek VA financing in the purchase of the unit

................ 3] seekFHA financing in the purchase of the unit

................ 4] seek conventional financing in the purchase of the unit

WHEREAS, the parties wish to define their respective rights and obligations.

NOW THEREFORE, for . valuable consideration, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged

each of the parties, it is agreeded as follows:
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1.

Purchase Obligation

Io
B u lld

mshas
Seller shall sell and Buyer shall purchase Unit ...... ofhase.

in accordance with the terms of this contract. Buyer acknowledges that no

representation has been made by Seller or any of its agents of any income,

income tax or economic benefit to be derived by virtue of the purchase or own-

ership of the Unit.

2.

Purchase Price and Manner of Payment

The purchase price to be paid by Buyer to Seller for the Unit shall

be the sun of $ ..... 9 9 ....... which shall be payable as follows:

Deposit (received) ....oo00 .

b. Additional deposit due by

......................... $ ....................
C. Balance of purchase price

excluding closing costs

payable at closing s. ..........

TOTAL RJUCI-SE PRICE $.. !CfP2...........

3.

If Construction Not Complete

If Buyer's Unit has not been completed as of the date of full execution

of this contract, it Is understood that the Unit will consist of a condominium

apartment to be constructed substantially in accordance with the plans, drawings,

renderings or model as previously viewed and examined by Buyer. VILLAGE SQUARE

OF TITUSVILLE is a phased condominium and will be phased in accordance with the

terms and conditions of the Declaration of Condominium. The Unit shall contain

those appliances, fixtures and equipment described in Seller's sales information

literature. Seller shall have the right to substitute materials, appliances,

fixtures and equipment whenever necessary because of the unavailability of in-

tended items as long as the substitutes are of equivalent durability and value.
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4.
Insulation Specification

The type. thickness and R-value of the Insulation to be Installed as

part of Buyer's Unit areas follows:...ikb~lAS. |lis R1ll.9Celg R. ........
.T|! | . | L' |.tJ| | ,| y| .. 'L.........................................

S.

Deposits Held in Escrow

All deposits toward the Purchase Price paid by Buyer under this

contract shall be delivered to and held in escrow pursuant to F.S. Chapter 718

by TRUMAN SCARBOROUGH. JR., Attorney at Law, 3435 S. Hopkins Avenue, Titusville,

Florida, Escrow Agent, who shall give purchaser a receipt for the deposit and

the deposit shall be disbursed in accordance with the contract. The Escrow

Agent is empowered to Invest Lhe escrowed funds in securities of the United

States or any of Its agencies or in savings or time deposits in Institutions

Insured by an agent of the United States. Disbursement from escrow shall be

as follows:

a. Any payment made to developer under this contract in excess of

10% of the purchase price together with accrued interest shall be disbursed by

the Escrow Agent to developer upon commencement of construction of Improvements

to be used for construction purposes.

b. Provided that the Escrow Agent has not received from Buyer a

written notice of dispute between Buyer and Seller, funds constituting the first

10% of the purchase price held in escrow by the Escrow Agent and any accrued

Interest shall be disbursed to Seller at the closing of the transaction. If

Escrow Agent has received written notice from Buyer of a dispute between Buyer

and Seller, the Escrow Agent shall not release the escrowed funds to the Seller

or Buyer until the dispute has been settled.

G. Notwithstanding the provisions of sub-paragraph a above, all

escrowed funds together with interest earned thereon (I) shall be released to
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Seller if Buyer defat in the performance of this c .-act. or (2) shall be

released to Buyer within 45 days from the date Buyer properly terminates this

contract pursuant to its terms or pursuant to F.S. Chapter 718 as the case

may be.

6.

Closing

The closing of this transaction shall take place on or before

D;rt L.[4 ........... /upon completion of construction of Buyer's Unit and

ten days' notice to Buyer (a certificate of occupancy being conclusive of

completion of constructlon)atthe office of TRUMAN SCARBOROUGH. At the

closing, the Seller shall convey the Unit to Buyer by a good and sufficient

warranty deed. subject only to the condominium declaration, exhibits to it.

including the articles of incorporation of the owners' association, bylaws.

condominium plat. zoning regulations and any valid easement, restriction and

reservation of record that will not materially affect Buyer's use or occupancy

of Buyer's Unit. Taxes and condominium charges shall be prorated. Seller

shall pay the cost of preparation and recording of the warranty deed and shall

pay for the documentary stamps relative to it and recording of the deed. In

addition Seller shall pay for the premium cost of the title insurance to be

delivered by Seller to Buyer pursuant to Paragraph 7 below. Buyer shall pay to

Seller a closing fee equal to 1% of the purchase price and shall further pay for

all costs and closing costs, Jf any. incurred relative to financing procured by

Buyer for the purchase of the Unit.

7.

Title Insurance

Seller shall deliver to Buyer before closing an owner's binder of

title insurance issued on a reputable title insurance company, agreeing to

insure title to the condominium unit, subject only to standard printed ex-

ceptions, those items mentioned in this contract and any item that may be cured

by an application of the purchase price. The binder shall be conclusive of

compliance by the Seller relative to the title requirements of this contract.
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If Buyer intends to CL ete this transaction with the distance of a federally

related mortgage loan as defined in the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act

of 1974. as amended. Buyer shall have the right to procure the binder of title

insurance by such time and the title insurance policy from any title agent or

title insurance company of Buyer's choosing instead of having it delivered by

Seller as provided above. The cost of the title insurance shall be borne by

the Seller. If Seller fails or refuses to correct any defects of title revealed

by the Title Binder, Buyer shall have the right to cancel this contract and re-

ceive a return of all money paid under it or to proceed to a closing with no

abatement of the purchase price, taking title in its then condition. The fore-

going shall be the exclusive right; and remedies of Buyer.

8.

Completion of Construction

If Buyer's Unit is one that has not yet been completed, or is in the

process of construction. Seller shall use all reasonable diligence to complete

construction of it. Delay in completion of construction due to strike, acts of
God, national emergency, labor or material shortage, or other cause beyond the

control of Seller shall be an excusable delay and shall not give rise to any

right of Buyer to cancel or rescind this contract; provided, however, that in

all events the latest date for completion of constructing, finishing and equip-

ping Buyer's Unit shall be two years from the complete execution of this contract.

Buyer acknowledges that Buyer -as reviewed or had an opportunity to review the

construction plans and specifications relating to the Buyer's Unit and the

condominium improvements at the construction site.

9.

Warranty

Seller shall honor all governing valid statutory warranties relative to

construction existing as of the time of commencement of construction. No other

expressed or implied warranties are extended.
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10.

Acquisition Financing

If Buyer intends to complete this transaction by the use of acquisition

financing, Buyer covenants to apply to the mortgage lender or lenders selected by

Buyer within ten days from the execution of this contract ard submit to that

lender or lenders all documentation, information and materials required by the

lender or lenders and shall diligently cooperate with the selected lender or

lenders in completing the mortgage loan application and procuring an appropriate

mortgage loan comitment that will permit . timely closing of this transaction.

Notwithstanding the foregoing. Buyer acknowledges that the procuring of any such

acquisition financing is not a condition of this contract.

11.

Default

In the event Buyer defaults under this contract, Seller shall have the

right to (1) declare all money paid by Buyer under this contract forfeited, and

then terminate this contract; (2) extend time for performance by Buyer. including

extension of the closing date charging the Buyer interest on payment of delinquent

sums in accordance with Paragraph 12 below, or (3) pursue any other remedy provided

by law. In the event of default by Seller. Buyer shall have the right to receive

an Innediate return of all deposit money paid to Seller under this contract,

which shall be the exclusive remedy of Buyer, provided, however, that Buyer shall

be entitled to specific performance to the extent required for Seller to claim
exemption from the Interstate Land Sales Full Disclosure Act, as amended. In the

event of a dispute between Seller and Buyer, Buyer shall have the right to notify

the Escrow Agent of the dispute and to file a complaint with the Division of

Florida Land Sales and Condominiums of the Department of Business Regulation of

the State of Florida. 'Default" shall include not only the failure to make prompt

payment of any suns due under this contract but also the failure to perform any

other acts required of Buyer under this contract including but not limited to the

diligent application for and processing of acquisition financing in accordance

with Paragraph 10 above.
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12.

Discharge of Lien

Any mortgages and liens now or hereafter encumbering the real estate

or unit will be discharged or released at or prior to closing, but until that

discharge or release. Buyer acknowledges and agrees that hi rights under this

contract are subordinate to the lien of any construction loan mortgage that now

or hereafter shall encumber the property prior to closing.

13.

Delinquent Payment

If Buyer Is delinquent in the payment of any sums due under this contract.

including the balance of the purchase money which would have been payable at the

scheduled closing, and Seller has not elected to cancel this contract and declare

a forfeiture of deposits pursuant to Paragraph 11 above, Buyer shall pay to

Seller interest on all delinquent suns at a rate equal to .? .... % over the then

effective prime rate of Rhode Island Federal Savings and Loan Association (the

construction lender), adjusted daily, but not to exeed 18% per annum. Further-

more, If Buyer is delinquent in closing the transaction, prorations for taxes

and condominium charges shall be calculated based on the closing date set forth

In Paragraph 6 above rather than the actual closing date.

14.

Acceptance of Deed

Except for completion bySdler of the agreed upon "punch-list" items,

the closing of this transaction and acceptance of the deed mentioned In

Paragraph 6 above shall be conclusive of the compliance by Seller of Seller's

obligations under this contract.

15.

Right of Assignment

Buyer shall not have the right to assign this contract, except with

the written consent of Seller.
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16.

Statutory Cancellation

THIS AGREEMENT IS VOIDABLE BY BUYER BY DELIVERING WRITTEN
NOTICE OF THE BUYER'S INTENTION TO CANCEL WITHIN 15 DAYS AFTER TEZ
DATE OF EXECUTION OF THIS AGREEMENT BY THE BUYER, AND RECEIPT BY
BUYER OF ALL OF THE ITEMS REQUIRED TO BE DELIVERED TO HIM BY THE
DEVELOPER UNDER SECTION 718.503, FLORIDA STATUTES. BUYER MAY EXTEND
THE TIME FOR CLOSING FOR A PERIOD OF NOT MORE THAN 15 DAYS AFTER THE
BUYER HAS RECEIVED ALL OF THE ITEMS REQUIRED. BUYER'S RIGHT TO VOID
THIS AGREEMENT SHALL TERMINATE AT CLOSING.

If Buyer does cancel this contract as provided in it, Buyer agrees to

return to Seller the prospectus that Buyer has received within ten days after

notice of cancellation.

17.

Offer

This agreement shall constitute an irrevocable offer by Buyer to Seller

to purchase the unit referred to above on the terms and conditions contained in

this contract. This offer is to be accepted, if at all, by Seller affixing

Seller's signature below and depositing a copy of this contract so executed In

the United States mail, addressed to Buyer, postage prepaid, within seven days

from the date of this contract.

18.

Notices

Any notices permitted or required under this contract shall be deemed

delivered when they are deposited in the United States mail, addressed to the

appropriate party at the address first shown above, postage prepaid, registered

or certified mail. return receipt requested.

19.

Construction Loan

All terms and provisions of this agreement are and shall be subject
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and subordinate to the en of any construction loan ,,,.- gage previously or

subsequently made, and any advances previously or subsequently made on it, and

any payments or expenses already made or incurred, or subsequently made or

incurred pursuant to the terms of the mortgage or incidental to it or to protect

its security as to the full extent of It, without the execution of any further

instrument by the purchaser in order to effectuate this subordination. This

subordination shall apply whether the advances are voluntary or involuntary and

whether they are made in accordance with the construction loan schedule of pay-

ments or accelerated by virtue of the lender's right to make advances before

they become due in accordance with the schedule of payments.

20.

Right of Amendment

Seller reserves the right to change or amend the condominium documents.

If Seller elects to exercise that right, Seller shall furnish to Buyer a copy of

the revised proposed documents. Any changes, deviations or omissions required

by institutional mortgage lender or governmental agency are hereby approved and

authorized by the Buyer. If any amendment materially alters or modifies the

documentation in a manner that is adverse to Buyer, Buyer shall have 15 days

after receipt within which to approve the proposed documents. If Buyer does not

approve the modified documents that materially alter or modify the documentation

in a manner adverse to Buyer, Buyer shall have the immediate right of cancellation

on notice furnished to Seller-within the 15-day period and the right to a return

of any deposit money paid to Seller or Excrow Agent under this contract. Failure

to so notify of cancellation within time provided shall be deemed a waiver of

that right. That right shall be Buyer's exclusive remedy relative to any such

amendments.

21.

Expenses of Enforcement

If It becomes necessary for Seller to employ the services of an attorney

to enforce Seller's rights under the contract, Buyer shall be responsible for all

reasonable attorneys' fees incurred by Seller as well as all court costs and fees

incurred by Seller in the event of litigation being instituted by Seller relative

to enforcement of this contract.
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22.

Broker

Buyer represents that Buyer has not dealt with a broker relative to
this transaction and shall save and hold Seller harmless relative to any

brokerage commission claimed by virtue of breach of this representation.

23.

Complete Agreement

This agreement constitutes the complete agreement between the parties
and no modification of this agreement shall be binding unless in writing and
executed by the parties.

24.

Governing Law

not )it d'bbt- Stf\Of allte The obligation
under this contract shall be performed in the State of Florida and governed

by Florida Law.

25.

Recording

Buyer shall not directly or indirectly record this contract in the

public records.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Buyer has affixed his signature this

ANY PAYMENT IN EXCESS OF 10 PERCENT OF THE PURCHASE PRICE MADE
TO DEVELOPER PRIOR TO CLOSING PURSUANT TO THIS CONTRACT MAY BE
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USED FOR CONSTRUCTION PURPOSES BY THE DEVELOPER.

WITNESSES: BUYER

icha d , •

Richard L. Maurano Ferhand J. St (ermnatn

WITNESSES:

Jean Whitney Jones

October 26, 1983

SELLER

Witnesses For Seller: November 4.1983
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1204.

1205.
1302. ADDITIONAL SETTLEMENT C
1301. Survey to
1302. Pest inspCtiml to

1303.
1304
1305.

1402. TOTAL SETTLEUENT CHARGES (oenr en line 103, 5oct10

I I

,J J adti 502. Sect/o,, 
t

) I U J/0 1))

The A.-eIrigedch d-ldaes Recet or This Seltl nt Siarr-I arid Agees to the Cocecines Tezol.

i503-l ) 5/t6
DO-7B SETTLEIMENI STAT'.ENT BORROWE R'S COPY
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LRhode Island
FEDERAL

-,, SAVINGS
AND LOAN AS.SDOIiDN

dE\3voepc, Olriir |t r

11 pesLrinster Stlret

ADDRESS

Irc i De-., Phcje Island 02001

GOOD FAITH TIMATE
OF SETTLEMENT( CHARGES
Llsed Nbo is h Good ats Es1-11 0' SCIIi--II Ch,os 003,

Pusu !nt Io e -,ehu nemenls O I y Pea' £ sle So1ll, mooEOI- 1
AVt IRESPAI These IQues are Only esl-molos a-d 0n acla -i-Coe

de il se'lement roy he de el Ths IS no a lomnen

RORROWER

TtuvillO.Pr rDE
PROPERTY ADDRESS

ARoFAo OMSAoAI PSreOIRo'SEli(5S

ON ITEMS PAYABLE IN CONNECTION WITH LOAN

801 LOAN ORIGINATION FEE 1 431. .10

802 LOAN DISCOUNT %

03 APPRAISAL FEE TO FElode I lar, d Fed rc C LL .I

004 CREDIT REPORT TO hode Islanc Fcoer z1 2& C- . rio tbbrre

805 LENDER S INSPECTION FEE

806 MORTGAGE INSURANCE APPLICATION FEE TO

80)7 ASSUMPTION FEE

80B

900 ITEMS REQUIRED BY LENDER TO BE PAID IN ADVANCE

Q01 INTEREST FROM 12/ 1 1/E 3TO01 /01I8 4AT S 1 . 0 1( /DAY 40, . 4 (

90i MORTGAGE INSURANCE PREMIUM FOR 12 MONTHSTO CMON6T . 4 3-

s- CONAAD INSURANCE PREMIUM FOR YEARSTO N

1B$ ANrL AEtje MNH YEARS TO MONTH
90'

10oRESERVES DEPOSITED WITH LENDER
IATI HAZARD INSURANCE MONThS AT P, I| )|E OT .| (

1LE MRTGAGENSCRANOE 2 MONTHS AT S 4 E PERMONTH 2 6
1 , C111 PROPERTY TAXES MONTHS AT S 6E . 6b3PER MONTH 

-

00COUNTY PR -IPERTy TAAES MONTHS AT $ PER MONTH

1005 ANNUAL ASSESSMENTS MONTHS AT $ PER MONTH

ID6 -c ec rEr S E S C I ONTHS AT $ 4 f . 0PEA MONTH n 
r

1007 MONTHS AT $ PER MONTH
1008 MONTHS AT S PER MONTH

110i) TITLE CHARGES

110, SE TLEKIENT O CLOSING FEE TO F. I. Federal Clo SIr ' OI s NO C -d/op

1102 ABSTRACT OR TITLE SEARCH TO

1103 TITLE E-AIiNATION TO

1100 TITLE INSURANCE BINDER TO

1105 DOCUMENT PREPARATION TO

1100 N0ARY FEES TO

1107 ATTORNEY S FEES TO

INCLUDES ABOVE ITEMS NUMBERS

1108 TITLE INSURANCE TO 270.

INCLUDES ABOAE TEll' NUBRS

1109 LENDER S COVERAGE $ (7 1

1110 OWNER S COVERAGE S 2C.00

1113

1200 GOVERNMENT RECORDING AND TRANSFER CHARGES

1201 ECOORDING FEES DEED S MORTGAGE S

1202 CITYICOUNTY TAX STAMPS DEED S

1203 STATE TAXOSTAMPS DEED S M

RELEASES S

ROTGAGES

ORTGAGE$

2~.

1204

1205

1300 ADDITIONAL SETTLEMENT CHARGES

1301 SURVEY TO

1302 PEST INSPECTION TO

1303

1304

TOIAL ESTIMATED

ESTIMATED AS OF SETTLEMENT CHARGES -

This Iorm does not cover alr items you wil be required IT pay in cash at settlement YOu may woish to ,liquie as ID

the amounts of such other items YOU may be required to pay other additional amounts at settlement

I hereby acknowledge receipt of spec information booklet, Seftlement Costs and You and a copy of this

esihmale

000537
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ADJUSTABLE RATE NOTE

THIS NOTE CONTAINS A PROVISION ALLOWING FOR CHANGES
IN MY INTEREST RATE- IF M1 INTEREST RATE INCREASES MI
MONTHLY PAYMENTS WILL BE HIGHER. IF MY INTEREST RATE
DECREASES, MY MONTHLY PAYMENTS WILL BE LOWER.

.. y ........................... 19.84 . Providence Florida

City State

Yiltg q.y.0 idI iuvle lorid 32780

Property Add 'n

1. BORROWERS PROMISE TO PAY
In return for a loan that I hase received. I promise to pay US S _ 43

1 .Q . ...... ( amoun i

called -principal"). plus interest, to the order of the Lender The Lender is ............................................
I.... .nd.stan.......... .l n F-ea ------g~ ..nd Loan.. Association.....
I understand that the Lender may transfer this Note. The Lender or anyone who takes this Note by transfer and who
t entitled to receive payments under this Note is called the "Note Holder
L INTEREST

Interest will be charged on thai pan of principal which has not been paid beginning on the date I receive
pnnctpal and conttnung until the full amount of principal has been paid

Beginning on the date I receive principal. I will pay interest at a yearly rate of 13.3 7-375 %. The interest
rate that I will pay will change in accordance with Section 4 of this Note The interest rate required by thus Section
and Section 4 of this Note is the rate I will pay both before and after any default descnbed in Sion 7lB) of thu
Note
3. PAYMENTS

(A) Time and Place of Payments
I will pay principal and interest by making payments every month
I will make my monthly payments on the .................. t ................ day of each month beginning on

... arch.... .l ...... ......- 19..84 I will make these payments every month uai I have patd all of the
principal and interest and an) other charges described below that I may owe under this Note My month) payments
will be applied to interest before principal. If on ... br4.4. .. At ................... ... . I stall owe amounts
under this Note. I will pay those amounts in full on that daie. which is called the "mistnty date"

I will make my monthly payments at _.l.. atmintrc 5tfeet. ProYdence .
..Rhod -.3.a.an.d .... 90L................... .... or ai a different place if required by the Note Holder

(B) Amount of My Imilial Moethly Paymeats
My initial monthly payments will be in the amount of US .. ........... This amount may

change io reflect changes to the mterest rate that I must pay The Note Holder will determine my monthly) payment in
accvrdance with Secion 4 of this Note
4 INTEREST RATE AND MONTHLY PAYMENT CHANGES

(A) Clanje Datis
The interest rate I will pay may change on the . . day of harch . . .

19.119 . and on that day of the month every...... 60 . mouths thereafter Each date on which my interest ratr
cauld change is called a "Change Date

(B) The Ilden
Beginning with the first Change Date. my interest rate will be based on an "Index "The Inden is the weekly

average )ld on LUnite. States Treasury securities adjusted to a constant matinty of ............ 5 .. years. as made
as ailablr by the Federal Reserve R aid The most recent Index figure available as ol 45 dais before each Chane
Date is called the *Curreni loden -

If the Inde, is nn long available. the Note Holder will chouov a nen index hch is bated upon
comparable inf,,rnatius The Note Holder sill give me notice of its choice

RHODE ISLAND-FHLMC UNIFORM ADJUSTABLE RATE LOAN-oitmAs vo, 3,- 000053')
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(C) C.k-lalo. of Coaig 2.500
Before each Changie Date she Note Holder will calculate my new siteret1 rate by adding

.............. ........ percentage points ( ...... 2. 500 .. %) to the Current Index The sum till be m) nru interest rtc
The Note Holder wll then determine the amount of the monthly payment that would be sufficient to repay

in ruU the principal I am expected to own on the Change Date in substantially equal pa)ment by the matunr) date at
my new interest rate The result of thu calculation will be the nies amount of my monthly payment

(D) Efectie Date of flanges
My new interest rate wil become effective on each Change Date I will pay the amount of my new monthly

payment beginning on ite fis monthly payment date aflet the Change Date unul the amount of my monthly
payment changes igain

(E) Notice or Cha-m
The Note Holder will mail or deliver to me a nouce before each Change Date The notice will advise me of
(i) he new intrest rate on my loan as of the Change Date.
(u) the amount of my monthly payment following the Change Date.
(m) Iany additional matters which the Note Holder is required to disclo"c and
(j ) the title and telephone number of a prison who till answer an) question I ma) have regarding the

notice
S. DORROA ER'S RIGHT TO PREPAi

I have the night to make paymentsof principal at any lime before the) are due Apa)mctiofpnncipalonl)
known m a -pJepayneav - When I make a prepayment.] will tell the Note Holder in writing that I am doing so

I may make a full prepayment ot a panial prepayment without paying an) penalty The Note Holder will ue all
of my prepayments to reduce the amount of pnncrpal that I owe under this Note If I make a patal prepa)mcn
there -l. be no delays in the due dats of m) monthl) payments unless the Note Holder agrees in tting to those
delays My parial prepayment will reduce the amount of m) monthly payments after the frir Change Date followtag
my partial prepa)ment How.eor, an) reduction due to my partial prepayment may be off.et by an interest rate

& LOAN CHARGES
Ifa law which applies to this loan and which sets maximum loan charges is finally interpreted so that the interest

ot other loan charges colticed orto he collected in connection with thiv loan esceed the permitted limits, then iii a's
such loan charge shall be reduced hu the amount necessary to reduce the charge to the permitted limit, and li"1 an)
turs already collected from me which eaceded permitted limits will be relunded to me The Note Holder mac
choose to make this refund by reducing the pnnlpal I owe under this Note or by making a dirrcl payment to me If a
refund reduces principal, the reduction will be treated as a partal prepayment
7. BORRO% ER'S FAILURE TO PAY AS-REQUIRED

(A) Late fliarge #w Oeltte Papseat
If the Note Holder has not received the full amount of any of my monthly payments by the end of

- Fifteen - calendar day, after the dates a doe. I will pay a laie charge to Use Note Holder The amount of the
charge will be ... A.9QQ..A of my overdue payment of principal and interest I will pay this laie charge
promptly but only once on any Late payment

() Deflaulh
If I do nor pay the full amount of each monthly payment on the date it is due. I ill be in default

(C) Notice of Defaill
If I am in defauh, the Now Holder may send me a wnten ntice telling me that if I do not pay the overdue

amount by a crnain date the Note Holder may require me to pay immediately the full amount of pnnipal which has
not ben paid and all bE intev that I owe on that amount That date mum be at least 30t days after the date on
which dhe notice it mauld or delivered to me

(D) No Wale by None Hoder
Even if, at a nime when I am in default, the Note Holder does nor require me to pa) immcdiall in full as

descrbed aboi. the Note Holdet will still have the eight to do so if I am ia default at a Later time
(E) Payment of Nose Holder's Costs and Expenses

If the Note Holder has required me to pay immediately in full as described above, the Note Holder will
have the night to be paid back b) me fur all is reasonable cotss and caprcises to the eateni not prohibited by
applicable law Those expense s may include. for example, reasonable attorne)s' fees

000539r
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L GIVING OF NOTICES
Unless applicable law requires a dlermnt method. any nouce that must be 'v"en to me under this Note wdJ be

given by mailing it by firs class mad or by deivenng :t to me at the PmperTy Addres above or at a different address if
I give the Note Holder a ooi.ce of my different address

Any noiUce that must be given to the Note Holder under thas Note -l be given by making it by first daa mad to
the Note Holder at the addreu stated in Sectson 3(A) above or at a different address i I am grven a nouc of that
different address
9. OBLIGATIONS OF PERSONS UNDER THIS NOTE

If more than onc person sis this Note, each peron t fully and personally obligated to keep all of the promises
made in this Note. induding the promise to pay the full amount owed- Any person who is a guarantor. srty. or
endorser of this Note is also obligated to do those things. Any person who takes over titnu oblgasoss. Lduding the
obligations of a guarantor, surety, or endorser of thu Note, is alo obhgated to keep all of the promucs made in this
Note. The Note Holder may enforce it rights under this Note against each person individually or agaims, all of us
together Thi means that any ose of us may be required to pay all of the amounts owed under ths Note
10. WAIVERS

I and any other person who his obligations under thi Note waive the nghis of peseunentm and notice of
dishonor. "Prseotunet meuas the right to require the Note Holder to demand payment of amounts due -Notice o
dutbooor means the eight so require the Note Holder to give suce to other persons that amounts due bave aot been
paid-
IL THIS NOTE SECURED BY A S RCUUTY INSThUM T

In addition to the protections given to tlh Note Holder under thin Note, a Monpt, Deed or Trust or Deed to
Secure Debt (the "Secnry Instrument-) with an Adjustable Rate ildei, dated the same day as this Not, protects
the Note Holder from possible losas which might result ifI do n keep the promises which I mae in ". Note Thai
Security Instrument and Rider describe bow and under what condiions I may be required to make immediate
payment in full of all amounts that I owe under this Note Some of those conditions are de-cribed s folow_

"Troarrer of the hioerty m a Betejlaol Imenerii in Jorree.. If all or any pan of the Property or an intermt
ther-in is sold or transferred (or ira beneficial interest in Borrower u sold or umnsfcrred and Borrower is nots natural
person) without Lender's prior wntten consent, Lender may. at Lender's option. dedare al the sums cured by th
Security Instrumeo to be immediately due and payable. However, this option thall not be esrcised by Lender if
esercu, u not authorized by Federal Ia

"If Lender exercises such option to accelerate. Lender shall mad Borrower notce of acceleration in accordaoce
with p'ragrapb 14 hereof Such notice haull provide a period of not less than 30 days from the date the notice
mailed within which Borrower may pay the sums dedaled due If Borrower fail to pay such sums prior to the
eipriraon of such period, Lender may. without further tice or demand on Borrower. inoek¢ any remedies permited
by paragraph I$ herf.

"Notwithstanding a sale or transfer. Borrower wi continue to be obligated under the Note and this Seurity
Instrument unless Lender has rekasd Borrower in writing

Witamna thse had(s) and sada(s) e the udeslp

~~W? (Seall

F e ro an d t.

...................... ............. . ............. ............. (SCSI)

... .... .. ...... S6l)

(Sig Origtul 0n4)
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.. ,a ussrusnne s" prepared by

MORTGAGE

THIS UORTGAGE isma && l ...... t I r.t ............... day of.. ,F Of. L41T-. Y ................
Jt@. beswmc Luhiongas, .Eer n 0 Ad. .1. SAt.. AGe ryra JA. ..

.................... ..... (herein "Borrower"), .. d the Mortgagee... F.h(Q)).. I
F.DEJWL ,..SV.tIN. .MQ. L%OM'& .SOWZ .Q ....................... a corporaton organouzd and
ci. ig g de theaws of. -he..l .f. S.Atf..Q..Af , ., wh. address is. J.Q. PA ) .. ry .er
S.tco~t, ,er....P a. .... b ......... An....... D .,.............. (bemin "Leader")

WreilluS, Borrower is indebted to Lendcr in the principal sum of.lPNYT.- }R. . IQU.$ P ONF....
UILJ1D.JD..TE .t M . 0.0/Z.QO. .L .1. .l.Q.O) )..DoUars, which indebtednes is evidenced by Borrower's
daLad.Fel .£Acy .- .1904. ..... (herein -Not"). providing for monthly intalbrients of principal and

iatrw.. with the balance of ,, lodebiedlest, if not aoonr paid, due and payable on. F.q t ILIA1 Y. . 7 *....

To SEcUiaJa to Leader (a) the repayment of the indebtedness evidcnced by the Note, with interest thereon, the
payment of all other sums. wil sirs tberon, advanced in accordance herewith to protect the secunty of thus
Morpge, and the peeformiuno of the coveaunLs and agreemcnts of Borrower herein contained, and (b) She repayment
of my uar advance. witb interest thenron, made to Borrower by Lender punuant so paragraph 21 hereof (licein
"Fuaue Advancef), Borrower doe hereby mortgage, grant and convey to Lender the following descnbed property
ocaed n theCoumty of ...... S reea rd .................... state of Florida:

Unit 104 of Building one. of Phase One Village Square of Titusville

a Condominium, recorded in Official Record Book 2474. Page 1606 Public

Records of Brevard County. Florida.

h its hathea-ul| o f.VW)|0. 1 q e o.s'. A.(e4. . . p ,,. ].P t i.qyj Ie.

t'-u teibi
. I Pr.l A .... I ? . 0 ........ (herin -Property Address");

rsah - ci. ou-a

ToETHrI with all thn improvements now or hereafter recited on the property. and all easements, rights.
apputenances, rents, royaalses, mJra, oil and gas nghts and profts. water, water rights, and sater stock, and all
fiJLurns now or hereafter atthe to the property. all of which, including replacements and additions thereto, shall be
deemed to be and remain a pant of thr property covered by this Mortgage, and all of the foregoing. together wth saud
propery (cw the kasehold muea if ti Mortgage is on a leasehold) are herein referred to as the -Propeny".

Borenner coccanti that Boerower i. lawfully sensed of the noate hereby conveyed and has the ,ight to mortgage.
gant i convey the Property. that the Poperty s unencumbered, and that Borrower will wariant svd defend
generlly the title to the Property against all claims and demands, subject Io any dnclarations, csemcnt, or rcilctionS
sted in a schedolee Of CceprOI to coverage in any title insurance policy insuring Lnder's interest us the Poperty

FLORIDA -1 is 4 ile I-f4 tt-4KA nKoi ieN 111 IKSItI sait
0 00 51 ! DFF/MP-21
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UIWCueMh MCO netnui Borowr a coder co-neut and agree so Ioflos

. PuJias S s a -d faor n Borrower shall promptly pay when due h turpal of and internl o the
nda esa ideaca by ti Noe. erepcyrnen and lIte charges as provided in tie Not, and the principal of ad ntre
a ay Fusue Advae acurd by this M"tgagc

t Pands f 7a" sW Lasomnne, Subje sO applicable ho or ao a wiin aloe!f by Lander, bor r shall pay
an Laas Drise h day mnthly saleset of plinctp.l and inlucst art payable under lhe Nos. until the Note is paid in full
a stem (hesn 'Funds-) aqual to ene-rolftt of the yearly taxes and assossmenrs which ay attain pntny over this
Mortgage. And ground ineut o tse Ppenrty. if any. plus onc-twelfth of yearly premim ie talment for hacued .. rranc-
plu ne-.'lfth of yaely pemi, usattant for nor-gagntsiinr , if any, alt s. e.oobly esliriord itr.fly and fr
irmss to ttsr by Leader on the barI of s rumunsa and bills and reasonable -ia therol

The Funds shall be field m an .nallution th deposits or acoonls of which are inaunred or Iruaranlr, by a Federal or
slate agecy (irchtdng ULnder if Lender s auchb an Isnshirton) Lendt all apply the Funds to pay sald Ia. assymsn,

saso pre-stuna s.ul gasui n reun t I.ster may nor charge for so holding and applying tie Funds. analyzing said acorni
w Cnjtyg sad coempilisg said smnesmner and hilts, unless Lender pays Borrer intert On re Funds snd applicable fa,
peaete Lnder to make such a dce. or-ower nd Lender snay agree so wning l the Ume of e-uon of lhis
Mori age at itrst on the Funds dhal be paid so Borrowert ad unlca such agreement us made or applr-bec la
requim moh interest to be paid. Lender asall no be required to pay Borrower any intrest or nurntoga on the Funds Lander
sl gve to Boreower. without charge. an annual a untng of the Funds shcreuing credits and dbris to the Funds snd the
purpose for whisr such debit to dsn Funds ou rade The Funds am pledgld au addiuonal sarcnty for the sums, sucd
by dos Mortigag

If rie amoeual of tki Funda held by Lender. together with the future monthly msullroea of Funds payable prior to
thu dir dens of teem, s eu, sauosanco pweuceteu sod ground mons shall nucsed she ameour rotlutrd to pay said ia-seu

ueta Iu.aeirsete prenua land ground roy u riscy faIll due. auch eautexi saill be. st Boerour' Option, nittoer
prOmPly repaid to Borrower Or crodirm] to Borrower on monthly insaIllments of Funds If the arnou of the Funds
field by Lenr i] o he auffwimn to pay se, aasirrtenns. inruance psnoier'ta Aod ground trots A they fall due
Bornrower sial pay to Lader ay sa t nta mesoary :T make up fin debcly wilthn 30 days feem she date nof- uis mated
by Uder t Bor rower q-ur payrneni sherof

Upoo paymrt Ia full of All sums secured by this Mortgage, [ coder shaI promptly refond to Borro-er any Funds
field by Lender. If ande paeagraph 1S hereof tire Propery is sold or the Property is otbwss acquired by Lendr, Lander
sal apply. no lar rhao unorediafefy pryot to the sae of the Proyerty or its acqusuos by Lander, ay Funds hefd by
Ledr a the uan of application ass a credit against ire sun -scured by this Mortgage

3. n4plc.entls o Payatteas. Unfess apphrcable law provides otlhrwse, aff payncan ronised by Lander under tIh
Note aid paiegraph:s I and 2 hereof &bafl be applied by Lender firs in payment of Amounts payable to Lander by Borower
uindee paragaglth 2 hereof, rien to satryno payal On the Nose, ten to the principal of the Nine, and thr to inererst and
principal as sy Futur Advansu.

4. Clgrien . B 1or1mer shall pay al1 tiues, assosmon. and other chara, bri- and mpoilons ailribulahh to
thn Peaprty which may ssice a peiory over this Mortigage, and leiasehold payrmenta or ground nrts. i any. in the mnr
preqyided under paragraph 2 heroof or, itf n4 paid in such manner. by Borrower making payment. when due. dircrdy to the
payse thereof Borrower WI promptly fantusis to Lander all notices of areounts due under this paragraph sod us the event
Borrower shall make payment dtircy. BorroweR aisall promptly lumish to Lander reripts vdncrg such payments
Baenoweir shall prompfy dasclrie ay be which has priority over this Mortgage, provided, that Bortewr siall no be
aequawd to discharge ay such fle An long s Borrower shall aree or writing to the pay=Mei of tho obhgation -cuend by
su hie in t macncr aocapible to Iander, Or ihal in good fih ontas auch lien by, as delend nftne nt of such hen in,
kp proceedins which operate to penit r"s eforcment of the fien o foerlilre of se Property or any pan thereof.

L R"" imae. Boanowner shall keep the improvements now axtmg or hereater erecled on the Property ictured
aissm Ion by fSre, flaseds included within the tortn etelndcd corvraget sd stch oier hazards As Lander eay require
sad a sik .nounta and for such persoda aa nd my rquire, provided. thai Lnder shall n equire tha rho amount of
such coverage eued that arnonr of coverage required so pay the ai secured by this Mortgage

The au s jjrenen providing the iuance shall he hoen by Bonoer aubiw to apjreOt by Loader, provided,
that Ass approval shall ue be useruounably withheld All pmnncnsm on mansruec polhees "I be paid in the maunoer
proslad undr purnoWah 2 beeo( sar, d nor paid un xic manlier, by Boruro making paymues when dun, dircty to tbe

All istuiorue pobies sd crwal thereof lsuI i in form acepnble so Lender snd Il eclude A standard mortgage

claus in svor of and in torm suceptabi to Lender. Lender shall hve the rtght to bold the policies and rnenwals thereof,
and lorrowealt fI prosarpfly fsranis to Lender all reenwl noficen and all recipts of paid preniumu In th event of "Is.
Borrower shagl give prompt noucs to rhe insurance "mer and Lander Lender may make proof of I. if not made promptly
by Borower.

Unon Lander and Bortrover otherwise ajrre in writing. insurance proceeds shall he applied to reetoratuon or repair of
as Property damage provided iuw resiortlion or repair is economically IteaiJe and rie security of this Morigage ir

sot thrby Impaired if such ressorton or repair is not economically fnutbl or It the security of this Morgage would

be stipasrad, the inaurace proceeds sall he applied to the sumsn secuted by thra Mortgage. with eh c, if any, pad

n Borower, i the Property A abaidoe.d by Borrowet, or if Borrown fast to respond to Lander wiLn 30 days from thr

date -nt- ar maled by LIn-ee so Borow.,e that rho suranr catrtr efft to settlr a claim foe iusran beehcr, Landet
a stistunlf so collect ad apply the naurans proceeds at Lender's option raiser W emiortion or rpat of the Propeny

or to the sims secured by this Mortgu
Usau Lender and Borer r aherwis agree in wriung. any sch application of proceeds to principal thsl] not extend

as poatpona rie due darn of ie oroathly inualmenst; referred to in paragraphs I sod 2 hereof or change thin amount of

..aul intarenniI under paragrl 18 herof the Property is acquired by Lander, all nih. lide sod ninL-t Of Borrower
in sad to my sco-oe p oda sod in sod to the proceeds thoreof resullig from damage to the Property peer so thr -ul

or aqunan uashal pats so Leader to ie Waent of the sunts secured by thi Mortgage rmrndiarely pros to Isuck s or

6 IPenmoaa. sad Plteae of Properly; Lesebuldh; Cudorlalema IPstsar UnIt Den.top. onis. Borrowvr

shall kae the property m good repair d shall no coront waste or peout onpairtnen or dsororution of the Property
And sa compy wth the proenOnla Of any lese I a this Mortgage as on ias Ifd It this Mortgc is on not In a

condomtuoeiu ar a planed seat deeopmeni- Bo rowne shall perform all of Borrower's oblgarions ud tho doclseation

Or eneenanat creating or gonna-iog tie cOrdonntuitrt Or planned unit development, the by-laws And regulasons of rho

edomi~oum er planned tnir deeropment. and oroaliuent documents If a condomrum or planned unir development

e,der is ecoled by Eroro sod rorded together with rhrt Motgae, the covents and igrlemrs of ch rider

shall he snoorporated ean and "hl Amend and as12oyptm the comrnsuut and symreoofa tis Mortgage Aili the eider

weman pWi knoti.
1. pros-ta. at Lwdea amUTy. If Boreseer faila to prdormn the cooentt and agreement cootl-red I- this

IdnOgate. or If any actuon or poeoa s corumenced which matniily afirts Lndr' snlre tn th e Property.

insurdg, bt not hated to. enmunint doumss. i Iolreny, code nofo me [ or sorlogem |t Ot proceeding, toolcing a

ban.kraup or decedent. then Leder at Lnde-'s option. upon notice to Bortower, may makse uich app-rneto diuh- such

nitess said take such acsu s a i ae ts o prorei Leeidr ra nolr.t, incfudrng her c ue ied to, dichornsetr of

rr..aucoab tiomey's furs and catry upon the Property to make repair t nLdr rqiure mortgage insurance As a

coisdso of mabuo the loan acod by this Mortgage. Bonower shall pay the premnr required to mioa such

laaisan•co In of0l et l rsch now Ass the requeirmeut for such insuraoc ore in c d.- wih Borroors', and

0 0,5 4;1
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Lands' o wnuo Vrnt Wplshe e-w borrower shall pay the mount of sit . ge insurance pr.ounta in Ci
ner ireedd under paragrapb 2 be-r(l
Aoy asceouUs &Ab.rmd by Latle pursuen so thu paragraph 7. wish slnemss irsen. shill bcn.r- additional

isidbisd. of bors-er aeoesd by this Mongl Unrsl Borroer and Lender it to Othcr serms ol payment such
aitnl shllde be psyable upoe ina from Lder to Borrwer eneieoeinrg paymenl thereo and shall bear iniresi lIt- the

das of dl rebsnuail At she m payable from lime to ire on outstanding principal snider she Noe unless paymte of

lowest at munt Catow ld be Cotry so a pplicable law. in which event' such Amounts shall ber scres at the highest rte

ueder applicable Law, Nothing uenstaed in this pmgr phb7 shall require coLeder to itcutr any epese or take

sevy stces Mcieasurd
11 isaesill. Lcnder may make e cause to be made resnble center upon and inspeet.toes of she Property. provided

that [ cr shall i tri- e prior so amy such insction specifying eruaable "see therefor related so Lider's

estru errs a. the rrsiy
9. Calld a. The peocsede of any award or claim for damages, dtme or consfquential. in connection with any

€oaornsasenr in cser takcig of she Property. or pan thereof, or tor io0 ye Italo of oindenaton. amr beby Assigned

sad shal hal -o Lender.
In the oC-r, of a weal Inking of she Property. she proceeds shall he spplied to she seine, secured by this Mortgage

stit the nunls. if say paid to Bortower In the evel of s partial taking of the Property. unless Borrower and Lender
oterrse agree In werling ther shell be applied Io she sums secured by this Moeiegsgc .sUch proportion of she proceeds

as a equal to tt propotion shrcbl the Amount of she sums secured by this Mortgage immedisrely pror to the dste of

taiWng bear to the ftir ma rklt i of tet Property immediately pror to she date of ssksnS- wih she helaco of the proceeds

piald so Igaer-
if dle property ha abandoned by Bonrower. or if sfter notice by Lender so Borrower that te condemnor offers to make

so -ward n otrel a otase for d-ogns, Borrower als so respond to Lender within 30 days alter the dare such noltic is
i d L Iee uhortzd to collect and apply the proceeds or Lender's option. either to reslOnwhor n or repair of the

Propaey or to te ses med by ie Mortgage
Unlieas Lender and Bce-rower olet agee en aLing any such appicaion of procods to principal shall not -ntend

or pecrpon the dir dare of the amthly inltuentis remerrd so in psragraphs I se 2 hereof or change the amount of
niteeaallrtwota

It1 1-s Waoe taf d Ent--eon of he i ime for payment or modificltion of smorhitalhon of the sum secured
by ti rs Molgg grned by Lender so any alunesor in inerre- of Bortower shall no operate to release, in any rsnt,
ito hibsilry of it originl Bieotar sed Bereonrnrs stec insrs seInterest Lender hall not he required to commence
pe-ewdege agaitsns u s c or reuse to slend time for payment or otherois modify amortlcrion of the aUe
nud by thes Mortgage by mace of any demand made by the ongrnl Borrower and Borrowers soccoe-o- an intreesi

II Poeb. -atrt by Laeie Na a Wafers. Any forheance by Lender in esercming sy right or ren-iy hereunder, or
o sne sffordd by appliwcah bre. shall not he a waryer of or preclude she rcricso of sny such right or ernedy
The pronrsessi.t of isautare Or the ppeyre Of rant, or orher lns or chlrarge by Lender sicalno be a -esatr of Lende's
igs ew accelerat rhe muriy of the dorebldts -ocired b) this Mortgage

12. 3.asaea Csaiedns All e-d-m provided in thos Mongsg are distinct and cumulive so sny other righ or
ttyslea this Mortgage Or iof-ded by law or equity. and may be e--cred concurmently. independently or sceesa-rly

LL A d A Bos 11a; "nt sad esrol |lliry.; Capistew. The covenants and sgrermnes bernie
cosctned shall bed, sod the rights heeundert shall snre to. the respctve su irs and assigns of Lender and Borrower.
oudbjec to rho proved of paclo ph ,i herici All c.ensnis and Agreemenrs of Burrower shall he foint and several
The cuptios sod lins of the paragraphs of Ah V Mot age are for coenrenu only and are el so be used so

auapre car decete the pr-okr lereol
4 ' e- Icep- y fo -o nrerd under Applicable Ilw to be give n n other manner. (s) any roice to

Sos-er provided ot in this Mrte shall he given by -ins such n0lice by cerifled mail sddre-ed to Borrower Il
t Property Addrcts or ar suh other addr-s at Borrower may deirle by notice so Lend.c as provided herein, and

(b) set tweuce to Lnder shll he reen by cried mallt mum rnceipi requestled so Lader's idres stited herin or to
sehedi cser iMddcn a Ltredie may diolsgnale by noice so Borrower as, provided herin Any eorilce provided fo in thu
Molsergg sroll e drd so have been giren to Borrower or ltnder whe green inm ie macnrr designated herein

It . df b-orgtgr; Gee-log Lae; hSeriley. This form of morisge combines uniform covenants for nstronal
sd amnollecr ceroreanu s-k hinted vanahons by urisdictien to constitue uniform -ourty instruneot corng

reud propoTy f Zs borrg baI he bloeerrod hy she Ilw of the jurisdiction in which she Property 1i lcated It si'
ennert that any p

r
oesonor or r

l
se of this Molrg or the Note conflicts wih appicsle law. such conflict shall no( sfteot

ohe proeun of th Morrgso or thr Note which can be given effect without the conflicting provision, sad to lhs
Lnd the prcyel.a of he Mosge and she Noe ar declared so he -'eahie

I& I.wer'. CopY. Bo-rwr shill he furnished a conforn-d copy of thu Note and of this Mortgage at the time
It asccisca or ah. enoOrdetin hereof

17. Trtie of test Propsty. Awampal.. I( ll r any pan of the Property or anlrst theri is sold or trisferrd
by Burro'r wnhol Lender's prior srtn con d (at rho creation of a fee or cec rance sebordlnesr to
this M Nnegsge (hI els ecuesoc of a puricha. mo.eoy secunry interest or household spphlntices (c) s Irnsfer by devi.
A-sceot or by Oyersnon of isa upon thr death ofi toint tensn or (d) the grant of sny tCashold interest of there yess or less
-ce co Ig so Pucr to purhase Lender msy. I Lender's option. declare ll the suns poured by this Mortgage to he

tcreneedLasey dir an.d payable La-4er shall hie waved iuch option to accelerate if. prtor to the isle or transfer, Lender
Ao the pieacer .. wyien the Prope-y is to he sold orleansrred reach agreemen in wnlng that the credit of such pnrtun
a l Lend-e a dart the interest psysble on the .re secured by thu longare shall he at iuch. rare As Lnder
sll -io I1 f Loodor ba wond rbci eiln an co.erite prvcdrd in this esragraph , and Borniier' succesue n
enIcrne ies eecufod a whls c c

I 
uted .eitmr i r'd Tireg by Lnder, Leede- hll release Borrower froro All

obligatiionsconder thes Mortgage so tier Ncane
]f Lced -eeccn such opison to acelerae Lender shall mal Borrower erc of cernison sn sccordanc widh

p-:grsph 14 heroof Soch notice shall providr a posed of no less shun 30 days itom the dare the noler is mailed within
which Bor-roec may pay the sun declared due If Borenwe flls to pAy quch sores prior to he expiration of such period,
Lader mlay, witho furlh slot or dcreond on Borrower, nvoke any renedie permittrd by paragraph 18 hereof+

Ni- mloi-nFa Cueecr-es Borrowr snd Lender further ceccesnr and agree as follows

I8. Arenfe ;fs fitr-cdin [seeps -erd to psoraph 17 breuf, tpo ee Bunar's breach of suy --- ,co as
qagnFeuo of B.o-e-r kIs 5 hlorn , intludlog the I-nsses to pay s-ho da- say s.m s-otd by Ibis Mortgae. Leter

pirtl Wn iecle-le ska mall -d-ir to B.--we in presided re paregeph 10 beerl p-nkfyl.&: (l) the breah, 2 lhosertis
rq d LO uro b seb; (3) a dAt, W o f ts 3 deys f m the de bthie ie io mailc o rrer. b lbhbi.c
-1ec-ie he wr, d (4) thu feflart to crt such ibrc en ne beto, ise die spie-erd h .th e so, m ul Is

s e -t(lo o t s sec-ed by is Mortgae, foreclosur by judcllj proe-dlng -td s Of she Peopertyfle. e oule
luet lafe s enesr olf te rit Ie instte afir ace let _ e ant the right so ue1i In he ftrenoiui protreds

fleai"-ntoree .a drfsln nr At o6er dfeo o rrower Io screliallon sd furecborm U thr brech I. rol eored on
cert-se the dar ssecfised is the istee, [coder s [Lede' opito -ea dae il0 Of th semi se-n-db this Morngsgr to he

Ineetsit due cad paalr-fla ir e .d owse d sryurecetbMogaeby jutowi edeg [cdsbhl

6e reunied to L.uro cls pirndi.lg all .apeoc- of fnrnrun netdng a ot limitd to. reneusah arte_,y, 1ir,
sed coal of dcoce nisi ecideoct iucta act t ells rrp o.ee sl4 .

19 _ .seRrrorert' iht In Relosate. No.uta heranding I endnis sorelcrhon ci she sure sced by Lh- t-longue
Borunac stool] [see the ilo to hae any proe_drji begun hy Lender to enforce it Me-rguge dironinrd i any iner

i/l"f -1 d ,
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prior to entry of. isdams,.g Wnl-, thin mortgages if (a) Boetotoat pays Unoder ail suma whwb %ould be then due under
tht Mrtage~. 1ke Note nind Ounce sa-nill Future Adeane. if say. hand wo acceleraion assrred. (b) &crmiwer co-
all b-san Of my~ 411hor0 eo-nts Wr g,-e.u .1o-f Bor ocnintd in this Mortgage. (e) loeoe pany, all --noibl,

-P- h-r-d by R1n4-,in enforcing the tweanu and afooimentis of ISOrrw ontairned in this Monsge and in
.nloeoag Land',s ~dm aN provided in paragraph IS hereof. including. buit am ustted to, reaoxonxhle attorney'. lean am
(d) DbOrtww takeas ictim~E as Uendor my reionably equire to ananr that the lion of tis Mortgage, Urieeds, ingetint
In the Prop"il Ad DoroKu., ~dno so pay tho sume se-oted by thin Moflgae stnoll cotinue unaired Upon -lnh
Paylasia aed at by 11ofttW* *w )donaag Wn th obigotins secured hereby all revessui in full tormo and effect as if
-an oeabon had neoad.

26. AmP- .1 3-f Affilanseg of 111-1-e A. additional security horeidar, Botnoee hereby n.-So-t
Under the Plans Of th Propety. prorrided that borrower hall. prso; t0 nocieltator, under puaaraph 18 heref , abmod--
fsala of the Property. have Lis nighi to cllaot and ristun -no rents a. ahoy bonen due snd payable

Upon mnistratin under paragraph 18 kocofa or nbaadonaoutt of the property, Unoder .haill be cntuded ta have a
reatna, appoiated by a courti so entor uon, Lake posaano of and mannage the property and to collect tha reots of tbe
Property. lnnbadng those paut &e. All reema wolactod by the raceter &hall he appliod first to Paymeant of tha cotta of

maaea:of the Property nd oiloaon of net. i.eotdtng, baut noi Limited to, -ecrer lee.. pre-atu on aeccnr L
bod sad ranonablet anoeneay~s faa.. and then is t1k s.nouaird by this Mortagep The nienior shall be habit to acconit
tiiy for those riva actually rocevd

21. Wisa Adeaet. Upons request by Borrowear. Under, at Lender's opytion within twenty yearn loot the date of this
Mortgage. my make Future, Adveanos to Borroneer Such Futre Advansot, awith intemt abren. shall be -od by slut
MoaenSW when, wiiatenad by giornti noto. suiting [bat said rotorsn nrasoomrd herby. At no uto shall the procpal
atsont of the indebtedns securad by tin idortgae. not including aininna sdoana tict in cordansa heranotto proei the
incuriay of this Mortgage. excited the onral amont of the Note pis US$ -... ...

22. iell Upon pasymit of al1 anion aecured by th- in ortgage.t Leade a"Il rteeaae tis Mortgago ecithont sbnmje
so Borrowe. Borrowier alnall pay all cost. of resordoaton. a any.

IL. tassiissra fea... As used In thin Mortgae and in 1ke Now,ia. nraya fes- sa ltulda attorney's foes, if any.
wh~ many ke award by"a appellant oarta

List Wrrnaas Wwloeeou, Borrnoert hits essmcund atiu. Mortgagin

SaVte wa"e and debanerd
inn the gienence of:

STATE nfaA -RO E -ISLAND ....  PROlVJ.DEyICE .... Couta

I hereby caity ahat on thn, day. hfort ar, an officer doLy authorized in Lbc state aforesaid and in the cotty
gorloe id to tkeacnaaoiodo~tznt. pliniotly pp-ted -. TfflI 1 .. 5-t -G la . -

...... to Me lin otme 1k pernof ) dlencrihod io nod who executed thi
fInegang fnatenmennt and facnowiodpcd before mte that. . N ... a xcuted the sune for the purpoit thneen

equeennz3

.?ALt ..................... 8.

MyCoemssaonexpuat: 6/30/86

... L r &t......... day of
. . .. . .. .

JIM- ais, Tas t ae Fnai. -Le - A -0 1

001)5 14*
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ADJUSTABLE RATE RIDER

THIS ADJUSTABLE KATE RIDER is made this .lt . day of .ehruA ry . 198
and a tacoreptrated into mad shall be deemed to amend and supplement the Mortgage. Deed of f[rust, or Deed to
ecuret Debt (the "Secunty Iautrumeni") of the game date given by the undersigned (the "Borrower") o secure
Borrower' Adjustable Rate Nost to .......... llod nand .edYeral-Sa'rigs..eoAmlnom Asuciatl ,

S............................. . .. (the "Lender) of the same date (the "Note-) and covering the
property dcuacnd t the Secunty Instrumeni and locteld at

f., g.A €.S.. a. n 1 h d. . .1 .I rn n n i .L l ia....a . ...32 .2Z ... .. . ...................

The Note coatsins povision. allowVg tor change n In hltrt tia s N s hentlal rate
Wen...., the .eer'a mooty peynments wIll be higher. IF O Inteest rale
decresest, tw Boeow r'es mashl|ty psysr a will be Imer.

ATisemonast. CovsiNArs. In addition to the covemanl and agreemenL aide in te Seesanty instrument Borrower
and Lender funler covenat and agree as folows

A. INT]EIJEST LATE AND MONTHLY PAYMENT CHANGES
The Note provides for an mua mteret rule of. 1"1.375._. Season 4 of the Note provides for changes in the
mstacr rate and the monthly payments. as follows

& INTEREST RATE AND MONTHL VPA tIlENT CHANGES

(A) (qe Data
The terest rul I will pay may change on the lot day of- Karri . 19.89 .,and

on that day of the month evry _6a months thereafter Each date on which my iterest rate could change
a aled a "Chan-ge Dale-

(B) The La
Beginuitg with the irst Change Dam, my inrteret rae will be based on an "ldes " The Inde is the weekly

averae yield on United Sti Treaury securities adjusted to a constant manuniy of ...... . years. as made
available by the Federal Reserve Bord ThIe mosi rer:ni Ind"s Egure availabe as of 45 days before each Change

Dae a called the "Current Indies

If the Loden a no longer available, the Note Holder will choose a sew tudcn which u based upon comparable
allormatams The Note Holier will give me out of its choice

(C) Calcueuta of Chsages
Before each Change Date, the Note Holder will calculate my new mirtesi rate by addmg
....... . p eta In(...2..50 ... %) to the Current LsdeL The sum wil be my new

Laees, rate
Tbs Nose Holder wil then determine the amount of the monthly payment that would be sufhoeni to repay an full

the peiuicipal I am expected o owe on the Change Date m substantially equal payments by the matunty date at my
ew Interest rate Dhe result of slur calolation will be the new amount of my monthly payment

(D) Eleecie Date or Csafes

My new unrest ram wWi become effecmve on each Change Dat I wdl pay the amount of my new montly
payment beitnimg on the firm monthly payment date after the Change Date until the amount of my monthly
pisyment change agai

(E) NotIer o! (lanes

The Note Holder will mad or dehvcr to me a notic before each Change Dam The notice will advs me of

(i) the ova inte-rest rate on my loan as of the Change Date,

(u) the amount of my montly payment following the Change Date,

(as) any additional mitten which the Noe Holdet o required to disclose; and
(ov) the ride and tekpbone number of a person who will answer any question I nusy have regarding the

Sauce

L, CHARGES, LIENS

Uniform CovenanUt 4 of the Sc ty latensumnti is amended to read a follows.

A. Cltaiest Liea Borrower shall pay all taxe", assessments, and other charges, fines and impoitions airnbutable to
the Property which may atra a pnotry n over this Scunry Iintiment, and ]lcshold payments or ground cents, if
any, in the manner provided under paragraph 2 hereoror, if not paid in such manner, by Borrower making payment.
when du. drccnly to the payee thereof Borrower shall promptly furmih to Leoder all noouc of amounts due under
this paragraph, tad in the event Borrower shall make payment directly, Borrower shall promptly furnish to Lender
rnce'pt edeng sUch payment.i Borrower shall promptly dL-cshargi any lies which has pnionry over this Secunty
Ios"mcLn, bowevr, Borrocr shall not he required to distchage any such en o long as Borrower (a) shall agree in
written so the payment of the obligaton scircd by such lien in a manner acceptable to Lender (b) shall i good

GEAILt fOR-!HLMC UNIFORM ADJUSTABLE RATE LOA-lrnan Pai)-uti

00J5 1',I
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faith conies such lien by. e defend against enforcement of such lien i '-gal proceedings which in the opinion of
Lender operate to prevent :nforceren of she lien or forfeiiure of s ( openy -i any panr thereof, or (c) shall
st'ure from the holder of autn it an agreement li I furm asllsfrtti'or itn Landet atilneinallnl lafl list. l 1ts
&*Guilty lssisummiti.

If Lender determines that all or any pan of the Property is subject to a lien whih may stats a priority over thi
Security Insrument. Lender shall give Borrower a nouce'dentifyisg such be&. Borrower shall sutty sudh Iwo or take

one or more of the actions set forth above within en days of the gis~ng of the sionce

C. NOTCE

Uniform Covenant 14 ofthe Security Insirumet u arrended to read as follows

14. Notlet Escept for any notice required under applable law to be given in other mannr. (a) any noier so

Borrower provided form this Secunry Instrumeni shall be given by delivering it or by mailing a by firm dsa mil to
Borrower as the Property Address or at such other address as Borrower may destllate by notice to Lender as provided
herein, and (b) any notice to Leader shall be given by fir clasi mail to Lender's address stated beret or to such
other address as Lender may designate by notice to Borrower as provided herein Any nodc provided for in this
Sacny Instrument shall be deemed to have been given so Borrower or Lender whe given in the manner designated

herein.

DL UNIFORM SECURITY INSTRUMENT; GOVERNING LAW; SEVERABILITY

Uniform Covenant oS of the Security Insuriment ss amended to read as follow

IS. Uniform Scecurity Imstraeal; GConing Law; Seevbablly. This form ofSecurity sitiumni combines uniform

orvesants for national use and on-usiform covenants with limited variations by jusdacion t, onstitute a uniform
security instrument covering real property. This Security Instrument shall be governed by Federal law and the law of
the jurisdiction in which the Property is located. In the event that any provision or daust of thu Security Insrument

or the Note conflicts with applicable law, such conflict shall not affect other proviumns of this Seairty Instrument or

the Note which can be given effect without the conflicitign provision, and to this end the provisions of dsin Secunty

Instrument and the Nose are declared to be severable.

L TRANSFER OF THE PROPERTY OR A BENEFICIAL INTE EST IN BORROWER

Uniform Covenant 17 of the Security Instrument i amended o read a follows:

17. Transfer of she Prope or a Benefieial Interest In Borrower. If ill or any pan of the Property or an Interest

therein is sold or transferred (or ifa beneficial interest in Borrower is sod or transferred and Borrower is not a natural
person) without Lender's prior written onsent. Lender may. at Lender's option. dedare all the sums secured by this
Security Instrument to be immediately due and payable. However, this option shall not be exercised by Lender if

exercise is not authored by Federal law

If Lender eneroses such opoon to acelerate. Lender shall mail Borrower notice of acceleration in scairdanvc with
paragraph 14 hereof. Such notice shall provide a period of not less than 30 days from the date the notice n maded
within which Borrower may pay the sums declared due If Borrower fails to pay such sums prir to the espiratton of
such period. Lender may, without further notice or demand on Borrower. avoke any remedies permitted by
paragraph 18 hereof.

Notwithstanding a sale or transfer. Borrower wdl onniue to be obligated under the Note and this Security

Instrument unless Lender has released Borrower in ntng

F. LOAN CHARGES

If the loan secured by the Security Instrument is subject to a law which sets maximum loan charges, and that law is
finally interpreted so that she interest or other loan charges collected or to be colleced in connection with the loan

exceed permitted limits, then: (I) any such loan charge shall be reduced by she stoit rcasmtry to reduce the
charge to the permitted bmit, and (2) any tuss already collected from Borrower which exceeded peritited limits will

be refunded to Borrower Lender may choose to make this refund by reducing the prtncipal owed under the Note or

by making a direct payment to Borrower. If s refund reduce principal. the reduction wil be treated as a partial

prepayment under the Note.

In Wrriss WHlatLne, Borrower has ezeculed this Adjustable Role Rker.

. ....... ................... (Seal)

.................................................... .......... ...... ........... - (Se al)
4k-T~

. .......... . ...... (Seal)

-.... (S-ul

015 1
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TU6 ltfIa UJ*Pad m"d.). IstL d.,of February A D 1. 84 b

The Nansolillo Corporation, a Florida Corporation and First Service of Titusvllle

Inc.. d/b/a First Service Properties

Ln6 , urniLdUA W16 lo. w FERNAND J. ST.GERMAIN

L6an~fW osilW j'6 grani.

- - i 16 9-w Iddt -1, s-d S- 10

I~inesth:T _1,t *1 .,,j 1. o,uin o &-by 0-.,. 'Al £ 00 o1 .,

stu,, wa. cony|,. a-d -I ., womo - h. a'on.. 161 ml win.,, __ld ,,.. Brevard
C'..u,. Frd .6, Unit 1O1 of Building One . Village Square of Titusville

a Condominium. Phase One, as recorded in O.R. Book 2474 Page 1606 Public

Rcords of Brevard County, Florida.

TOGETHER, with all the tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances thereto
belonging or in anywise appertaining as set forth in the Declaration of
Condomin m.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD, the same in fee simple.
AND the grantor hereby convenants with said grantee that the grantor is lawfully
seized of said land in fee simple; that the grantor has good right and lawful
authority to sell and convey said land; that the grantor hereby fully warrants
the title to said land and will defend the same against the lawful claims of

iall persons whomsoever; and that said land is free of all encumberances, except
taxes accruing subsequent to December 31, 1983.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the grantor. First Service Properties, has signed and sealed
these presents the day and year first above written.

Corporate
Seal

SIGNED, SEALED AND DELIVERED IN PRESENCE

Corporate
Seal

tay.wnd J. Hansolillo. President
[he Mansolillo Corporation

Attested by:
Secretary of Mansolillo Corporation

OF:

By:
President of First Service of Titusville,
Inc.

Attested by:
Secreta-y of First Service of Titusville.
Inc.

SIGNED, SEALED AND DELIVERED IN PRESENCE OF:

This instrument prepared by: Truman Scarborough, Jr.
P. 0. Box 1184
Titusville, Fla. 32781
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STATE OF FLORIDA

COUNTY OF BREVARD

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this __ -- day of . 1983
before me personally appeared __ __
and , respectively the President
and the Secretary of THE MANSOLILLO CORPORATION, a corporation under the
laws of the State of Florida; and that on this _ day of
1983 before e personally appeared
and , respectively the President
and the Secretary of FIRST SERVICE OF 7ITUSILLE, INC., a corporation under
the laws of the State of Florida; and, that they are to me known to be the
persons described in and who executed the foregoing conveyance to CLAUDE
A. CORR and severally acknowledge the execution thereof to be their free act
and deed as such officers, for the uses and purposes therein entioned; and,
that they affixed thereto the official seal of said corporations, and the
Instrument is the act and deed of said corporation.

WITNESS my signature and official seal at Titusville in the
County of Brevard and State of Florida, the day and year last aforesaid.

NOTARY PUBLIC STATE OF FLORID
at Large

MY COMMISSION EXPIRES:
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LEASE

This Lease made this 1st day of February, 1984, by and between Fernand

3. St. Germain (Lessor) of ',roonsocket, Rhode Island, and First Service Properties

(Lessee), a Florida partnership having a principal place of business in Titusville,

Florida.

1t ITNESSETH, That in consideration of the covenants herein contained, on

the part of the said Lessee to be kept and performed, and said Lessor does hereby

lease to said Lessee the following described property:

Condominium Unit No. I in Building No. One (1) of Phase I of
Village Square of Titusville, Condominium Association, Inc.,
which is a two bedroom and two bath unit.

To Haie and To Hold the same for the term of one (I) year beginning on

the 1st day of February, 1984, and ending on the 3rd day of January, 1985; and

the within Lease is made upon the following express terms and conditions:

Rent

1. The Lessee agrees to pay to the Lessor for said term of one (1) year
the sum of $t,u25.88, payable in equal monthly installments of $535.49
each, in advance, on the first day of each calendar month during said
term of one (1) year, the first of said installments to be paid on the
day of the date of the execution of the within Lease. Payment of
said installments shall be forwarded to the Lessor at

Condition of Premises

2. The Lessee has examined the demised premises, and the fixtures therein,
and is satisfied with the physical condition of the said premises, and
the working condition of said fixtures; and agrees and admits that no
representation as to the condition or repair of said premises and/or
fixtures has been made by the Lessor, or its agent.

Assigmng or Subletting

3. The Lessee shall have the right to sublet the devised premises, or
assign the within Lease, without the express consent of the Lessor,
sUbject to the By-Laws and the Rule, and Regulations of Village Square
Condominium Association, Inc., which are made a part hereof by
reference thereto.

Alterations

4. Alterations, additions or changes, and the furniture set forth in Schedule
A attached hereto, shall remain upon, and be surrendered with the
devised premises at the end of the term or any renewal thereof.
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Repairs

5. The Lessee shall maintain the demised premises, and the fixtures therein,
in good order and condition, as the same are now at the date of the
execution of the within Lease. The Lessee shall pay for all charges
for the upkeep of, and repairs to, the cooking stove and the refrigerator.

Destruction of Demised Premises

6. If the demised premises shadl be damaged by fire or other cause, without
the fault or neglect of the Lessee, of the Lessee's agents or guests,
so as to render the said demised premises uninhabitable, an abatement
of the rent for the said period during which the demised premises are
uninhabitable shall be made by the Lessor. II the Lessor elects not
to repair such damage, the within Lease shall terminate as of the date
of such damage; and such termination shall not be a breach of the quiet
enjoyment of the Lessee.

Eminent Domain

7. If the whole or any part of the demised premises shall be taken or condemned
by any competent authority for any public or quasi-public use or purpose,
then, and in that event, the term of the within Lease shall terminate
as of the date of such taking or condemnation; and the Lessee shall
be entitled to no award for such termination.

Heat, Air Conditioning and Current

8. Heat and Air Conditioning for the demised premises and current for
lighting, water, tenant's insurance and Condominium Association fees
and assessments shall be at the sole cost of the Lessee. Multiperil
insurance (fire and extended coverage) Liability insurance and taxes
shall be at the sole cost of the Lessor.

Access to Premises

9. The Lessor, Its servants and agents, shall have the right to enter the
demised premises, during reasonable hours, to examine the same, and
to show the demised premises to prospective Lessees or purchasers of
the building of which the demised premises are a part; and to make
such repairs or alterations as the Lessor may deem necessary or desirable.

Additional Covenants

10. The Lessee shall be subject to and bound by the By-Laws and the Rules
and Regulations of Village Square Condominium Association, Inc.

Quiet Enjoyment

11. Provided that the Lessee shall pay the rent and perform the terms and
conditions on the part of the Lessee herein contained, the Lessee may
peacefully hold and enjoy the demised premises without any lawful let

or hindrance by the Lessor, or by any person claiming by, through, or

under it. However, the Lessor shall not be liable or responsible to the

-2-
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Lessee for any damage caused to the property of the Lessee located
within the devised premises, as a result of any defeLt of the demised
premises, or of the building of which the demised premises are a part.

Renewal Options

12. The tenant shall have an option to renew this Lease for a term of one
year upon the same terms and conditions .s are provided herein; and
the tenant shall have a further option to renew this Lease for an additional
term of one year upon tie same terms and conditions as are provided
herein.

Each of said options shall be exercised by the tenant giving notice by
certified mail to the landlord, Return Receipt Requested, at least two
months before expiration of the then existing term.

Notices

13. Notices to the Lessor shall be sent to Fernand J. St. Germain

Notices to the Lessee shall be sent to First Service Properties,
Attention: Raymond 3. Mansoliiio, 3435 South Hopkins Avenue,
Titusville, Florida 32796.

IN i ITNESS WHEREOF, Fernand 3. St. Germain and First Service Properties

have set their hands, the day and date first above written, to this instrument,

and to one (i) of like tenor.

WITNESS: FERNAND 3. ST. GERMAIN

WITNESS: ST SERVICE PROPERTIES

a - By
/J /

3-
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SCHEDULE A

INVENTORY LIST

FURNITURE OWNED BY LESSEE

Den or Second Bedroom

- (1) Couch
- (1) Chair
- (I) Small Dresser with Mirror
- Curtains

Dining Room

- (1) Glass Dining Table with (4) Chairs
- (I) Glass Front China Cabinet
- Curtains

Living Room

- Sectional Sofa
- Chair
- (2) Coffee Tables
- Curtains

Bedroom

- Full-Size Bed with Canopy
- (1) Triple Dresser with Mirror
- (2) End Tables with (2) Lamps
- Curtains

Building 1, Unit I
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LAND TRUST AGREEMENT

TRUSTEE: E. B. Porter

BENEFICIARIES: Coastal Steel Construction Company

E. B. Porter

Raleigh W. Greene, Jr.

Harold E. Wells

Edward A. Phillips

DATE: June, 1982
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LAND TRUST AGREEMENT

THIS IS A LAND TRUST AGREEMENT, hereinafter referred

to as the Agreement, made and entered into this _ day of

June, 1982, by and among the following parties:

I. E. B. Porter of Suite 501, Florida Federal Build-
ing, Fourth Street and Central Avenue, St. Petersburg, Florida
33701, as trustee, hereinafter referred to as the Trustee, and

II. the following parties who will hereinafter be re-
ferred to in the singular as Beneficiary and collectively as

Beneficiaries:

(a) Coastal Steel Construction Company of 950
31st Street South, St. Petersburg, Florida 33712, hereinafter
referred to as Coastal.

(b) E. B. Porter of Suite 501, Florida Federal
Building, Fourth Street and Central Avenue, St. Petersburg,
Florida 33701, hereinafter referred to as Porter.

(c) Raleigh W. Greene, Jr. of Florida Federal
Building, Fourth Street and Central Avenue, St. Petersburg,
Florida 33701, hereinafter referred to as Greene.

(d) Harold E. Wells care of Canning, Wells and
Salzer, One Beach Drive S.E., St. Petersburg, Florida 33701,
hereinafter referred to as Wells.

(e) Edward A. Phillips of 2431 Heron Terrace,
Clearwater, Florida 33520, hereinafter referred to as Phillips.

RECITALS

(A) The Beneficiaries desire to hold for investment

that certain real property more particularly described in Ex-
hibit "A" attached, said real property hereinafter referred to
as the Property.

(B) The Property consists of five (5) different par-
cels. Some of the Property has already beeni acquired in the
name of the Trustee, while the remainder of the Property will
be purchased after the execution of this Agreement pursuant
to various contracts for the purchase and sale of real estate
and those contracts will be collectively referred to as the
Contract.

(C) The Beneficiaries desire that title to the Prop-
erty be taken in the name of the Trustee and that the Trustee
hold title to the Property, in trust, for the uses and purposes
and subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual coven-
ants contained herein, the Trustee and the Beneficiaries coven-
ant and agree as follows:

ARTICLE ONE - FORMATION

1.01 Definitions and Recitals.

(a) The abbreviations and definitions contained
in the Preamble and the Recitals shall be used for purposes of
this Agreement.
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(b) The parties acknowledge and agree that all
statements contained in the Recitals are true and correct and
the Recitals by this reference are made a part of ths Agree-
ment.

(c) The term "Project" shall mean the manner in
which the Beneficiaries agree, pursuant to the terms and condi-
tions of this Agreement, to develop, manage, or otherwise deal
with the Property.

(d) All exhibits attached to, referred to, or
described in this Agreement are by this reference incorporated
into this Agrement.

(e) The term "Trust" shall refer to the trust
formed by this Agreement.

1.02 Formation. The parties hereby enter into and
form the Trust for the limited purposes and scope set forth
herein, to be governed and controlled by all of the terms and
conditions of this Agreement. It is the intent of the parties
to create a trust pursuant to Chapter 689.07, Florida Statutes,
and except as expressly provided herein to the contrary, the
rights and obligations of the parties, and the administration
and termination of the Trust, shall be in accordance with said
statute.

1.03 Nae of Trust. The name of the Trust shall be
"E. B. Porter, Trustee." The business and affairs of the Trust
shall be conducted under such name. See, also, section 1.07.

1.04 Office Location. The principal office of the
Trust shall be at the address noted in the preamble for the
Trustee.

1.05 Purposes of Trust. The limited purposes of the
Trust are:

(a) To acquire title to the Property pursuant to
section 1.07.

(b) To operate, maintain, sell, develop, or
otherwise deal with the Property, in whole or in part, all as
agreed upon by the Beneficiaries pursuant to the terms and con-
ditions of this Agreement.

(c) To set forth the terms and conditions by
which the Trustee can manage the daily affairs of the Trust
and the Property.

(d) To carry on any other activity necessary or
incidental to the foregoing purposes.

The objects and purposes of this Trust shall be to hold title
to the Property and to protect and conserve it until its sale
or other disposition or liquidation. Other than managing the
Property, the Trustee shall not transact business of any kind
with respect to the Property within the meaning of Chapter 609,
Florida Statutes, or any other law; nor shall this Agreement be
deemed to be, or create or evidence the existence of a corpora-
tion, de facto or dejure, or a Massachusetts Trust, or any
other type of business trust, or an association in the nature
of a corporation, or a partnership or joint venture by or be-
tween the Trustee and the Beneficiaries, or by or between the
Beneficiaries.
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1.06 Scope of Trust. The scope of the Trust shall
be limited to the accomplishment of the limited purposes set
forth in section 1.05. It is specifically understood and
agreed by the parties that the Trust extends only to, and is
limited to, the rights and obligations under this Agreement,
and nothing herein shall in any manner limit the parties in
t-he carrying on of tneir respective businesses or ac

t
ivities,

including the right of any party to own, invest in, manage or
operate property, or to conduct activities which would be com-
petitive with the business or investment activities of the
Trust; provided, however, any business or other activity of
any party outside the Trust shall not impair tne ability of
such party to carry out its obligations and responsibilities
under the terms of this Agreement. Any party may enter into
any activity similar or related to the activity contemplated
by this Agreement, or into any other activity without first
having offered participation in any such business or invest-
ment activity to any other party, and nothing contained in
this Agreement shall give or be deemed to give any other par-
ty anl share, participation, or interest in any other trans-
action or business of any party, and each party does hereby
irrevocably waive any right it may have in law or equity to
such other transactions o, businesses or investment activities.

1.07 Acquisition of the Property. The Trust shall
acquire the Property pursuant to the Contract. Title to all
real property acquired by the Trust shall be held as follows:
"E. B. 

p
orter, Trustee."

1.08 Use of Name of Trustee. The name of the Trustee
shall not be used by the Beneficiaries, or by any of them, in
connection with any advertising or other publicity whatsoever
without the written consent of the Trustee. For example, the
Property shall not be aavertised for sale in any manner which
would use the na-me of the Trustee.

ARTICLE TWO - BENEFICIARIES

2.01 Interests of Beneficiaries. The Beneficiaries
have the following percentage interests in the Trust:

(a) Coastal 33%

(b) Porter 25%

(c) Greene 19%

(d) Wells 19%

(e) Phillips 4%

Total 100%

Unless specifically noted to the contrary, all uses of the term
"proportionately" (or use of any similar term or terms) in this
Agreement with reference to the Beneficiaries shall mean the re-
spective percentages set forth in this section. Also, unless
specifically noted to the contrary, all references herein to
"ownership interest", or similar phrases, shall refer to the
percentages set forth in this section.

2.02 Personal Property.

(a) The interests of the Beneficiaries with re-
spect to the Property and the Trust shall consist solely of the
following rights:
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(1) The right to direct the Trustee to con-vey or otherwise deal wlth the Property, and to manage and con-
trol the Property, all pursuant to the terms and conditions of
this Agreement.

(2) The right to receive the proceeds from
the rental, sale, mortgage, or any other transaction regarding
the Property.

(3) The right to bear the ownership risks
of investing in the Property, including the right and oblige-
tion to share losses among the Beneficiaries resulting from
the ownership of the Property.

(b) The rights held by the Beneficiaries with
respect to the Property and the Trust shall be deemed to be
personal property and may be assigned and otherwise transferred
as such, subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement.

(c) No Beneficiary shall have any legal or equi-
table right, title or interest, as realty, in or to any real
estate held in trust pursuant to this Agreement. No Benefici-
ary shall have any legal or equitable right to require partition
of any real estate held in trust pursuant to this Agreement.

2.03 Beneficiary Cannot Bind. No Beneficiary shall
have the authority to contract for or in the name of the Trustee
or any other Beneficiary, or to bind the Trustee or any other
Beneficiary personally. No Beneficiary shall have any right
or authority to contract in any manner with regard to the Prop-
erty, except pursuant to the terms and conditions of this Agree-
ment.

2.04 Agreement of Beneficiaries.

(a) The Beneficiaries shall direct the Trustee
in the investment, holding, management, mortgaging, conveying,
or otherwise dealing with the Property. This direction shall
be in writing to the Trustee. The initial direction from the
Beneficiaries to the Trustee is set forth in section 3.01 of
this Agreement. Any such direction of the Beneficiaries to
the Trustee shall be sufficient if a majority in percentage
of interest, as set forth in section 2.01, agree and give such
direction. The failure of any Beneficiary to join in such di-
rection shall not relieve that Beneficiary of any of its obli-
gations hereunder and the rights and obligations of such Bene-
ficiary under this Agreement shall be the same as if such Bene-
ficiary had agreed with the other Beneficiaries in their direc-
tion to the Trustee. Unless specifically provided for to the
contrary, all provisions herein which require the "mutual
agreement" (or similar term) of the Beneficiaries will be sat-
isfied if Beneficiaries owning a majority in percentage of in-
terest, as set forth in section 2.01, so agree.

(b) (1) The Trustee may from time to time re-
quest the consent and direction of the Beneficiaries in the fol-
lowing manner: the Trustee shall send such request in writing
to each of the Beneficiaries pursuant to the notice provisions
of section 8.02. if any Beneficiary fails to respond in writ-
ing within twenty (20) days after receipt of such written re-
quest, then said Beneficiary's consent is deemed given as re-
quested by the Trustee. If any Beneficiary does not consent
to the Trustee's request it shall so notify the Trustee in
writing and this written notice must be sent to the Trustee
pursuant to the notice provisions of section 8.02 and must be
mailed on or before the expiration of the above-described
twenty (20) day period. Upon receipt of any Beneficiary's
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denial of consent to the request, the Trustee shall be obli-
gated to provide every other Beneficiary with a copy of the
notice received from the Beneficiary who denied consent to
the Trustee.

(2) Notwithstanding anything to the con-
trary in this Agreement, in the event that the Trustee is of
the opinion, as determined in his sole discretion, that imme-
diate action is required to preserve and protect any property
owned by the Trust, then the Trustee is hereby authorized to
take any and all such action as the Trustee determines is rea-
sonable under the circumstances to preserve and protect the
Trust's property, without the prior approval of the Benefic'-
aries; provided, however, the Trustee notifies the Benefici-
aries as soon as possible thereafter.

2.05 Right to Inspect. Each Beneficiary shall have
the right to examine and make copies of the Trust's books and
records. Any such inspection Ehall be at reasonable times and
may be performed by any agent of the Beneficiary. The Benefi-
ciary making such inspection shall bear the expenses resulting
from any such examination.

2.06 Meetings. The Trustee, or any two (2) of the
Beneficiaries, may call a meeting of the Trustee and the Bene-
fliciaries to be held at any time after the giving of at least
seven (7) days written notice to all parties. At such meeting,
the parties shall conduct any business and make any decision
regarding any matter. For such meeting to be effective there
must be a quorum of at least fifty percent (50%) in percentage
ownership interest, as set forth in section 2.01, in attend-
ance; and attendance shall include attendance by telephone or
other electronic comunication device, and attendance shall fur-
ther include the right of any Beneficiary to give his proxy to
any person who shall then be entitled to attend such meeting
and vote on behalf of the Beneficiary as if said Beneficiary
were in fact present Any action taken by a properly convened
quorum of the Beneficiaries shall bind all Beneficiaries not
in attendance. The Trustee shall preside over such meeting,
but it shall not be necessary for the Trustee to attend the
meeting. It is permissible for any Beneficiary to give his
proxy to the Trustee. Any meeting called pursuant to this
section shall be held in Pinellas County, Florida, unless mu-
tually agreed by the Trustee and all of the Beneficiaries.

2.07 Liability. The Trust shall be covered by ap-
propriate policies of insurance as set forth in section 3.01
(b)(2). In the event any liability of any kind of the Trust
(including liabilities owing to creditors) is not covered by
insurance, the liability shall first be satisfied out of the
assets of the Trust, and if such assets are not sufficient to
fully pay the liabilities, then the Beneficiaries shall pay to
the Trust in the proportions set forth in section 2.01 the
amounts needed to satisfy such liability.

2.08 Indemnification. Each party shall be indemni-
fied by the others and held harmless against and from all claims,
demands, actions and rights of action which shall arise by vir-
tue of anything done or omitted to be done by the other (through
or by agents, employees, or other representatives) outside the
scope of, or in breach of, the terms and conditions of this
Agreement; provided, the other shall'be promptly notified of
the existence of the claim, demand, action or right of action
and shall be given reasonable opportunity to participate in
the defense thereof.
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ARTICLE-THREE - TRUSTEE

3.01 Duties of Trustee.

(a) The Trustee shall act at the direction of
the Beneficiaries. See section 2.04.

(b) Unless specifically directed to the contrary
by the Beneficiaries, the Trustee shall have the following duties
and powers:

(1) To Execute Instruments. When and as
directed to do so by the Beneficiaries, the Trustee shall exe-
cute such instruments as shall be necessary to deal with the
Property and carry out the direction of the Beneficiaries.

(2) Insurance. The Trustee shall obtain,
on behalf of the Trust, such insurance as the Trustee, or the
Beneficiaries, at any time request in such amounts and against
such risks and perils as may be specified by the Trustee or
the Beneficiaries. The Trustee shall keep the Beneficiaries
advised of the insurance coverage of the Trust and the Property
and shall not be liable for damages resulting from inadequate
insurance coverage.

(3) Books and Records. The Trustee shall
keep, or cause to be kept, complete books of account and re-
cords of all Trust activity. Such books shall be kept at the
address of the Trustee set forth in the preamble, or at such
other place as the Trustee shall notify the Beneficiaries in
writing.

(4) Financial Reports. The Trustee shall,
on or before February Ist of each year, provide the Beneficiaries
with an accounting report showing the results of the Trust's op-
eration for the preceding calendar year and the financial posi-
tion of the Trust as of the preceding December 31st.

(5) Budgets. The Trustee shall be respon-
sible for preparing periodic budgets detailing the anticipated
receipts and expenditures of the Trust, and setting forth those
amounts which the Beneficiaries may have to contribute to the
Trust. Any such budget shall project anticipated receipts and
expenses for a time period at least six (6) months into the
future. This budget shall be continually updated by the Trustee
so as to keep the Beneficiaries advised as to their obligations
to contribute to the Trust.

(6) Reports Regarding the Property. The
Trustee shall promptly furnish the Beneficiaries with copies of
any written communication from any governmental or quasi-govern-
mental entity regarding the Property. The Trustee shall also
promptly advise the Beneficiaries in writing of any similar oral
communications. In the event that any such entity communicates
with any Beneficiary, that Beneficiary shall be obligated to
promptly notify the Trustee and the other Beneficiaries regard-
ing such communication. This section includes any and all com-
munications regarding ad valorem property taxes affecting the
Property.

(7) Income Tax Returns. The Trustee shall
file any income tax returns required by law; provided, such re-
turns must first be reviewed and approved by the Beneficiaries.

(8) Professionals. The Trustee is autho-
rized to engage, on behalf of the Trust, the services of such
accountants, attorneys, and other outside professionals as the
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Trustee determines is necessary to administer the Trust and

manage the Property.

(9) Payment of Expenses. The Trustee shall

see that the Trust makes timely payment of all indebtedness owing

by the Trust, including real estate taxes and special assessments,

prior to delinquency, and to have the Trust make any such other

payments and perform any such other acts as the Trustee may deem

necessary to preserve the interest of the Trust in the Property.

(10) Final Accounting. Upon the termination

of this Trust the Trustee shall prepare a final accounting re-

port of the Trust's operations, which shall include a report

for those operations since the date of the Trustee's last pre-

ceding annual report.

(11) Termination. Unless the Trust is ter-

minated by operation of any other provision of this Agreement,

or by the agreement of the Beneficiaries, or by operation of

law, this Trust shall terminate on January 1, 2010 and at such

time the Trustee shall transfer, convey and deliver to the then

Beneficiaries their respective undivided interests in all of

the property of the Trust, whether realty or personalty, and

each such Beneficiary shall also assume their respective undi-

vided interests in the debts and obligations of the Trust.

(c) The Trustee shall manage the Property in ac-
cordance with its present use. Incident to such management, and
consistent with the budget prepared in accordance with section
3.01(b)(5), the Trustee shall be authorized to disburse funds
on behalf of the Trust to make the payments described in such
budget and to otherwise manage the Property.

3.02 Trustee Not Individually Liable. The Trustee
shall not be required, in dealing with the Property or in other-
wise acting under this Agreement, to enter into any individual
contract or other individual obligation whatsoever nor to make
himself individually liable to pay or incur the payment of any
damages, attorneys' fees, fines, penalties, forfeitures, costs,
charges or other sums of money whatsoever. The Trustee shall
have no individual liablity or obligation whatsoever arising
from his ownership, an Trustee, of the legal title to the Prop-
erty, or with respect to any act done or contract entered into
or indebtedness incurred by him in dealing with the Property or
in otherwise acting under this Agreement, except only so far as
the Property and any trust funds in the actual possession of
the Trustee shall be applicable to the payment and discharge
of such liability or obligation.

3.03 Reimbursement and Indemnification of Trustee.
If the Trustee shall pay or incur any liability to pay any
money on account of this Trust, or incur any liability to pay
any money on account of being made a party to any litigation
as a result of holding title to the Property or otherwise in
connection with this Trust, whether because of breach of con-
tract, injury to person or property, fines or penalties under
any law, or otherwise, the Beneficiaries, jointly and several-
ly, agree that on demand they will pay to the Trustee, with
interest at the rate of eighteen percent (18%) per annum, all
such payments made or liabilities incurred by the Trustee, to-
gether with his expenses, including reasonable attorneys' fees,
and that they will indemnify and hold the Trustee harmless of
and from any and all payments made ot liabilities incurred by
him for any reason whatsoever as a result of this Agreement;
and all such amounts so paid by the Trustee, as well as his
compensation under this Agreement, shall constitute a lien on
the Property. The Trustee shall not be required to convey or
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otherwise deal with the Property so long as any money is due
to the Trustee under this Agreement; nor shall the Trustee be
required to advance or pay out any money on account of this
Trust or to prosecute or defend any legal proceedings involv-
ing this Trust or any property of the Trust or interest under
this Agreement unless he shall be furnished with sufficient
funds or be indemnified to his satisfaction.

3.04 Resignation of Trustee.

(a) The Beneficiaries, after agreement of those
Beneficiaries who own at least fifty percent (50%) of the in-
terests of the Trust, can terminate the Trustee at any time for
any reason; and in such event a majority of the Beneficiaries
in ownership interest shall select a new Trustee as soon as
possible.

(b) The Trustee-may resign at any time by send-
ing a notice of his intention to do so to each of the Benefici-
aries. Such resignation shall become effective ten (10) days
after the mailing of such notices. In the event of such resig-
nation, a successor shall be apointed by the mutual agreement
of the Beneficiaries, and the Trustee shall convey the Property
to such successor. If no successor is so named within ten (10)
days after the mailing of such notices, then the Trustee may
convey the Trust Property to the Beneficiaries in accordance
with their respective interests, or the Trustee, at his option,
may file a suit for appropriate relief in any court of compe-
tent jurisdiction. The Trustee, notwithstanding such resigna-
tion, shall continue to have a lien on the Property for his
costs, expenses and attorneys' fees and for his reasonable com-
pensation.

(c) The term "Trustee" shall also refer to any
successor trustee selected by the Beneficiaries.

3.05 Compensation of Trustee. The Trustee shall re-
ceive a fee for services rendered as Trustee in such amounts as
determined by a majority in interest of the Beneficiaries.

3.06 Trust Year. The Trust shall operate on a cal-
endar year ending December 31st.

3.07 Bank Accounts. Funds of the Trust shall be de-

posited in such financial institutions as the Beneficiaries

shall mutually agree. The Trustee shall have the authority to

disburse funds from any such account; however, no Beneficiary,

acting alone, shall have the right to disburse funds from any

such account unless agreed upon by all Beneficiaries.

ARTICLE FOUR - CONTRIBUTIONS AND DISTRIBUTIONS

4.01 Initial Contributions. The Beneficiaries shall

make the contributions set forth in Exhibit "B" upon the forma-

tion of the Trust.

4.02 Subsequent Contributions. The Beneficiaries

shall make such subsequent contributions of cash to the Trust

as are necessary to provide the funds to make the payments set

forth in the budget prepared by the Trustee. Through use of

budgets the Trustee shall keep the Beneficiaries advised of

the funding requirements of the Trust, and the Beneficiaries

shall be obligated to contribute their respective share of

the necessary funds within ten (10) days of written request

by the Trustee and it is not necessary for such written re-

quest be sent pursuant to the notice provisions of section

8.02. All contributions pursuant to this section shall be

8
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made proportionately by the Beneficiaries, as set forth in
section 2.01.

4.03 Interest. No interest shall be payable by the
Trust to any Beneficiary for funds contributed to the Trust pur-
suant to sections 4.01 or 4.02.

4.04 Allocation of Profits and Losses.

(a) All profits and losses of the Trust shall
be allocated to the Beneficiaries in the proportions set forth
in section 2.01.

(b) Accounting for income tax purposes shall be
the same as accounting for financial purposes, unless otherwise
agreed by the Beneficiaries.

4.05 Distributions of Cash and Other Property. Un-
less specifically agreed upon by all of the Beneficiaries, any
ano all distributions of cash or property of any kind from the
Trust to the Beneficiaries must be made to all Beneficiaries
in the proportions set forth in section 2.01. Distributions of
cash or other property shall occur only upon the direction of
the Beneficiaries.

4.06 Loans by Beneficiaries. Beneficiaries shall
not make loans or lend money to the Trust, or advance moneys
on behalf of the Trust. It is the intent of the Beneficiaries
that all funds needed by the Trust from the Beneficiaries be
obtained through contributions pursuant to sections 4.01 and
4.02.

ARTICLE FIVE - DEFAULT

5.01 Events of Default. The following events shall
be deemed to be events of default by a Beneficiary:

(a) Failure of a Beneficiary to make, when due,
any contribution or advance required to be made under the terms
of this Agreement.

(b) Violation of any of the other provisions of
this Agreement.

(c) The levy or attachment of any interest of a
Beneficiary in the Trust by a creditor or by any person claim-
ing a lien thereon; any assignment by a Beneficiary for the
benefit of its creditors; the filing vountarily by a Benefici-
ary, or the invountary filing by another against a Beneficiary,
of a petition for adjuication of a Beneficiary as insolvent or
bankrupt; the use of any insolvency act under any provision of
state or federal bankruptcy laws as then in force and effect;
the appointment of any receiver or trustee in any insolvency
proceeding for a Beneficiary; or the filing of any petition
for, or consent to, any of the foregoing by a Beneficiary.

(d) Any voluntary or involuntary assignment by
a Beneficiary of any of its rights or interests in the Trust
or this Agreement contrary to the provisions of this Agreement.

5.02 Result of Default.

(a) On the occurrence of an event of default by
a Beneficiary (herein&fter referred to as the "Defaulting Bene-
ficiary"), any other Beneficiary (hereinafter referred to as
the "Non-Defaulting Beneficiary") shall give the Defaulting
Beneficiary a Notice of Default specifically setting forth the
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nature of the default and stating that the Defaulting Benefi-
ciary shall have ten (10) days from date of receipt of said
notice to cure the default. If the Defaulting Beneficiary
does not cure the default within such ten (10) day period,
the Non-Defaulting Beneficiary shall have the right to:

(1) bring any proceeding in the nature of

specific performance, injunction or other equitable remedy, by
or on behalf of all Beneficiaries, or the Non-Defaulting Bene-
ficiary only, it being acknowledged by each of the Beneficiaries
that damages at law may be an inadequate remedy for a default or

threatened breach of this Agreement;

(2) bring an action at law by or on behalf
of all Beneficiaries, or the Non-Defaulting Beneficiary only,
as may be permitted in order to recover damages.

(b) (1) If any Beneficiary shall default in

the performance or observance of any covenant, condition, or
other provision of this Agreement to be performed or observed,
any other Beneficiary may, without waiving any claim for breach
of this Agreement, and after written notice which is reasonable
under the circumstances, cure such default for the account of
the Defaulting Beneficiary or assist the Defaulting Benefici-
ary, and the Defaulting Beneficiary shall reimburse or repay
any reasonable amount paid and any reasonable expense or con-
tractual liability so incurred, with interest at the highest
lawful rate; and, said obligation to reimburse and repay,
which is deemed a loan to the Defaulting Beneficiary by the
Beneficiaries providing the funds, shall be secured by a lien
on the interest of the Defaulting Beneficiary in the Trust,
which lien may be foreclosed, at the option of the Benefici-
ary exercising this option to cure default.

(2) In addition, the Beneficiary (or Bene-
ficiaries) curing the default by providing funds on behalf of

the Defaulting Beneficiary shall have the option after the loan

has been outstanding for more than three (3) months to acquire

portions of the ownership interest, as set forth in section

2.01, of the Defaulting Beneficiary as follows: For every

FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS ($5,000.00), or part thereof, excluding

interest charged pursuant to this section, not contributed by

the Defaulting Beneficiary for each and every thirty (30) day

period, or part thereof, in excess of the above-described three

(3) months, the Defaulting Beneficiary shall forfeit a portion

of his percentage ownership interest set forth in section 2.01,

and this amount, per said thirty (30) day period, or part there-

of, shall be two percent (2%) of total Trust ownership. That

is, not 2% of the Defaulting Beneficiary's percentage interest,

but 2% of 100% -- as an example, a Defaulting Beneficiary owning

a twenty percent (20%) ownership interest in the Trust would

have that interest reduced to 18%, and then to 16%, and so on for

each 30 day period described herein. The ownership interest so

forfeited shall be allocated to those Beneficiaries who have

provided the funds necessary to make,up for the deficiency in

funding. This forfeiture and shift of ownership interest

shall not operate to eliminate or affect the amount of the

loan made pursuant to this section 5.02(b).

The Defaulting Beneficiary shall not be considered to have any

"vested" interest in the unrealized appreciation in the assets

of the Trust at the time of the above'-described shift in owner-

ship interest. As an example, assume the following facts:

the sole asset of the Trust is a piece of real property pur-

chased for $100,000; the Defaulting Beneficiary had a 20% owner-

ship interest; the real property had increased in value to

$400,000 at the time of default but had not yet been 
sold by
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the Trust; the default results in a shift in ownership inter-
est reducing the Defaulting Beneficiary's interest to 18%,
and one year later the real estate is sold for $600,000. In
such event the Defaulting Beneficiary's share would be 18% of
$600,00 (or $108,000) and not 20% of $400,000 plus 18% of the
$200,000 in appreciation from $400,000 to $600,000 ( or a to-
tal of $116,000).

(c) No assignment or transfer of a Defaulting
Beneficiary's interest, including by operation of section 5.02
(b), shall relieve the Defaulting Beneficiary from any personal
liability for outstanding indebtedness, liabilities, liens, and
obligations relating to the Trust which may exist on the date
of the assigrnment or transfer.

ARTICLE SIX - THIRD PARTIES

6.01 Protection of Third Parties Dealino With Trustee.
No party dealing with the Trustee in relation to the Property
in any manner whatsoever, and (without limiting the foregoing)
no party to whom the Property or any part thereof or any inter-
est the'ein shall be conveyed, contracted to be sold, leased
or mortgaged by the Trustee, shall be obliged (a) to see to
the application of any purchase money,' rent or money borrowed
or otherwise advanced on the Property, (b) to see that the
terms of this Agreement have been complied with, (c) to inquire
into the authority, necessity or expediency of any act of the
Trustee or (d) be privileged to inquire into any of the terms
of this Agreement. Every deed, mortgage, lease or other in-
strument executed by the Trustee in relation to the Property
shall be conclusive evidence in favor of every person claim-
ing any right, title or interest under the Trust: (a) that
at the time of its delivery the Trust created under this Agree-
ment was in full force and effect; (b) that such instrument
was executed in accordance with the terms and conditions of
this Agreement and all its amendments, if any, and is binding
upon all Beneficiaries; (c) that the Trustee was duly autho-
rized and empowered to execute and deliver every such instru-
ment; and (d) if a conveyance has been made to a successor or
successors in trust, that such successor or successors have
been appointed properly and are vested fully with all the
title, estate, rights, powers, duties and obligations of its,
his or their predecessor in trust.

6.02 Trust Agreement Not to be Recorded. This Agree-
ment shall not be placed on record in the county in which the
Property is situated, or elsewhere, but if it is so recorded,
such recording shall not be considered as notice of the rights
of any person under this Agreement derogatory to the title or
powers of the Trustee.

6.03 Outside offers. Any and all offers or communi-
cations received by the Trustee or by any of the Beneficiaries
regarding the sale of all, or substantially all, of the Prop-
erty must be communicated to all other parties as quickly as
possible.

ARTICLE SEVEN - TER1A AND TERMINATION; TRANSFERS

7.01 Term. This Trust shall terminate upon the first
to occur of the following events:

(a) By mutual agreement of Beneficiaries owning
at least seventy-five percent (75%) of the Trust, as set forth
in section 2.01.
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(b) Upon the sale of all of the Trust's prop-
erty.

(c) By operation of law.

(d) As provided for in section 3.01(b)(ll).

7.02 Termination. Upon termination of the trust the

Beneficiaries shall have the right to share in the assets of
the Trust in the proportions set forth in section 2.01, and
shall also have the obligation to share in the debts and li-
abilities of the Trust in those same proportions.

7.03 Method of Assigning Interest of Beneficiary.
The interest of a beneficiary under this Trust, or any part of
such interest, may be transferred only by a written assignment,

executed in duplicate and delivered to the Trustee. The Trustee
shall note his acceptance on the original and duplicate original
of such assignment, retain the original and deliver the dupli-
cate original to the assignee as and for his evidence of owner-
ship of a beneficial interest under this Agreement. No assign-
ment of any interest under this Agreement (other than by opera-

tion of law) that is not so executed, delivered and accepted
shall be binding upon the Trustee. No assignment of any inter-
est that includes the power to direct the Trustee to convey or
otherwise deal with the Property shall be valid without the
written approval of all of the other Beneficiaries who pos-
sess such power of direction. No person who is vested with
such power cf direction, but who is not a Beneficiary under
this Agreement, shall assign such power without the written
consent of all of the Beneficiaries. Notwithstanding anything
contained in the foregoing provisions of this section to the

contrary, a Benenficiary under this Trust may only assign his
interest to . non-beneficiary in the manner set forth below:

(a) The Beneficiary under this Trust shall no-

tify the Trustee in writing of his intention to sell his in-
terest.

(b) The Trustee shall determine the reasonable

market value of such interest and within thirty (30) days after

receipt of the writing set forth in (a) next above, notify all

other Beneficiaries of such notice, the market value of such
interest and the right of each Beneficiary under this Trust

(other than the one offering his interest for sale) to pur-

chase a fractional percentage of such interest in accordance

with each Beneficiary's interest in the Trust.

(c) Each Beneficiary under this Trust so noti-

fied (other than the one offering his interest for sale) shall

have thirty (30) days from the date of receipt of the notice

under (b) to purchase his fractional share of such interest for

sale for the value set forth above (or such additional fractional

shares as permitted to the Beneficiary so electing by other Bene-

ficiaries not so electing).

(d) In the event that all of the interest for

sale is not purchased within the time specified, then the Bene-

ficiary under this Trust offering such interest for sale may

sell such interest (or fraction thereof) to any third party.

(e) In the event any Beneficiary under this

Trust elects to purchase the fractional interest as set forth

in (c) next above and tenders the proper purchase price in

cash, the Beneficiary under this Trust offering his interest

for sale shall execute a legally sufficient assignment and/or

12
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bill of sale to transfer his interest (or fraction thereof) to
the other Beneficiary.

7.04 Death of Beneficiary. The death of any indi-
vidual Beneficiary shall not terminate this Trust or in any
manner affect the powers of the Trustee. Any Beneficiary may
devise his interest in the Trust as personal property and his
successors shall become a Beneficiary hereunder.

ARTICLE EIGHT - MISCELLANEOUS

8.01 Modification of Agreement. This Agreement may
be amended or modified only by the written concurrence of all
Beneficiaries, and also the Trustee regarding those provisions
which affect the duties and obligations of the Trustee.

8.02 Notices. Any notice required or provided for
in this Agreement shall be directed to the parties at the ad-
dresses set forth in the preamble of this Agreement. All no-
tices shall be mailed certified mail, return receipt requested,
except as specifically provided otherwise in this Agreement.

8.03 Governing Law. All questions with respect to
this Agreement and the rights and liabilities of the parties
thereunder shall be determined in accordance with the laws of
the State of Florida.

8.04 Binding Effect. This Agreement shall be bind-
ing upon all of the parties hereto and upon their assigns and
successors in interest.

8.05 Interpretation.

(a) When the context in which the words are
used in this Agreement indicates that such is the intent, words
in the singular shall include the plural and vice versa, and
words in the masculine gender shall include the feminine and
neuter gender and vice versa.

(b) The table of contents, article or section
titles and the captions contained in this Agreement are for
convenience only and shall not be deemed a part of this Agree-
ment.

8.06 Validity. In the event any provision of this
Agreement shall be held to be invalid, the same shall not ef-
fect, in any respect whatsoever, the validity of the remainder
of the Agreement.

8.07 Agreement and Counterpart. This Agreement may
be executed in several counterparts, and all so executed shall
constitute one Agreement which shall be binding on the parties
hereto, notwithstanding that all of the parties are not signa-
tory to the original of the same counterpart.

8.08 Entire Agreement. This Agreement contains the
entire understanding between the parties and supersedes any
prior written or oral agreement between them respecting said
subject matter. There are no representations, agreements, ar-
rangements, or understandings, oral or written, between the
parties hereto relating to the subject matter of this Agree-
ment, which are not fully expressed Herein.

8.09 Waiver. No consent or waiver, expressed or im-
plied, by any party to or of any breach or default by any other
in the performance by the other of its obligations hereunder
shall be deemed or construed to be a consent or waiver to or
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of any other breach or default in the performance by such othe
of the same of any other obligation of such party hereunder.
Failure on the part of any party to complain of any act or fail-
ure to act of any other party or to declare any other party in
default, irrespective of how long such failure continues, shall
not constitute a waiver of such party of its rights hereunder.

8.10 Specific Performance. The rights and remedies of
any of the parties hereunder shall not be mutually exclusive,
i.e., the exercise of one or more of the provisions hereof shall
not preclude the exercise of any other provisions hereof. Each
of the parties confirms that damages at law may be an inadequate
remedy for a breach or threatened breach of this Agreement and
agrees that, in the event of a breach or threatened breach of
any provision hereof, the respective rights and obligations
hereunder shall be enforceable by specific performance, in3unc-
tion or other equitable remedy, but shall not limit or affect
any rights at law or by statute.or otherwise of any party ag-
grieved as against the other for breach or threatened breach
of any provision hereof, it being the intention by this para-
graph to make clear that the respective rights and obligations
of the parties hereunder shall be enforceable in equity as well
as at law or otherwise.

8.11 Attorneys' Fees. In the event that any party is
required to engage the services of legal counsel to enforce
rights under this Agreement, regardless of whether such action
results in an actual lawsuit being filed, the prevailing party
shall be entitled to reasonable attorneys' fees. In the event
of litigation, said attorneys' fees shall include fees and
costs, both at trial and on appeal.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused
this Land Trust Agreement to be executed in several counter-
parts the day, month and year first written above.

WITNESSES:

E. B. PORTER, as Trustee and

Beneficiary
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HAROLD E. WELLS

EDWARD A. PHILLIPS

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF PINELLAS

bThe foregoing
this _ day of June,
Beneficiary.

instrument was acknowledged before me
1982, by E. B. PORTER, as Trustee and

Notary Publ\ c

(SEAL)

M'y Commission Expires:

Y)OTARY PUELiC STATE 0; FLOIJDA A.,fLZ

B . l U 0 N
,

1 D I E
R '

STATE OF FLORIDA

COLR4TY OF PINELLAS

tl The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me

this * day of June, 1982, by George B. Curry, Jr.

the President of COASTAL STEEL CONSTRUCTION COMPANY,

a Florida corporation, on behalf of the corporation.

SALNotary 

PqIc

S,(S AL)

My Commission Expires:

flOIAX~Y MULIC STATE OF FLORIDA AT Lj
"' Co-r~SSl|' L'pliRI UlD 4 1984

IO-DZD T ' G!" '.2k INS. ijjDfjj RITjt

STATE OF FLORIDA

COUNTY OF PINELLAS

The foregoing instrument was acknolwedged before me
this Z3rd day of June, 1982, by RALEIGH W. GREENE, JR.

Notary Pubc

(SEAL)

Ply Commission Expires:

-, . n i l ... . . N NAr .| ,,rs ,' " 0005'i0
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STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF PINELLAS

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me
this __ day of June, 1982, by HAROLD E. WELLS.

Notary Public

(SEAL)

My Commission Expires:

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF PINELLAS

My foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me
this _ day of June, 1982, by EDWARD A. PHILLIPS.

Notary Public

(SEAL)

My Commission Expires:
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THIS AI DEN-DU TC' LkK: TRUti A ,EE"ZtC ( 'ojeour'
_| t c- erite ed into th s E 3. c \ of f - -

*2, -n bet|'eer F B PE T r . as e:u t L
E £ PORTER, COAStAL 5TE- CONITEL: .1, CO/AJ,-,

C c c-rporati or,, RALE } GF.' lG-ELS , JF HJ, D:.I E
A. FILLIPS, (colaective]I tr, E N" eS.-

P, FEASA.ND ST. GERP'Al, (St. GErr cr.' ) anc a rtoe
S -.ercE to the following fact-

(k Or, or about June 23, 19E2, thE truste- cro the
- ._ 6-ar e entered into . Land Trust Aceen r,: cc-rec J e

(te "Agreement"), the purposes of wincr cwe tc ac-
o _- - lt to certain real property described t'.erear. ai,: tc
c: --t , r ntain, sell, develop or otherwise deal witl sac
ii . -oTpe:t} .

E) te partiess hereto desire tc a ) z iW.. - -I
c ' " f sa d Act ee' -nt to provide for the cdoticr c U

, - hbr,'ficJar5 under the land trust oescrzt ec ir tr,

,.c Uie przovisions of t-his Abe'roun cTerc-e vc r a'-

N-.' YnmEJFOK., in cotisieerctior, cf Li.- r IL& CC
r'tw1.c here r. t-he Trustee, the EeT-efic

4 E-e , nSt
cc e:;.nt and agree as follow's:

P ecital". The parties ac) -eou ar.: 6czE
e. 'e sttesnents contained in tbhe xecit&c of foet r :,

a- : (tht 'ecitalc" ) are true and coxeer, a,- ue (ez:;T E
t| _s re erce are nrade a part of this Aez-r,onw

F, dafication . The tern-U aTIC T bC,crF nI ' c.
A:: - ir,. w| bere)- ndified anc ar'-:,'-c as fo-,"£

(a) Section I1 of te artzId cto 1 ;t.cIa v
c -r if heretb3 anended b3 tie aojitior of to," fc_-

tior. 0 t the end of the sectior.

(f) Fernand St t-rca5r. of 12- w,,,oc.r-,
. " et. Proe ]land 02895

(h ) Section 2.01 of the Aore-ner - e E-
tl,E pticentaoe ante'-" ir. tie anc trust c"

* "c we as follow":

(if Coasta. 31,
( Porter 23X,

fati Gr eer~e l.. ,
( w Iells 19-
(v Fl lli ps 4

,

(vI St. £-erI7a I r.
1107TA' 10 OIL

fc) Sect~or. 4 01 o? tr, e Aceeer- ' e:.
ir VLs entirety .

(d) Section 7.03 of trIe Aueer, is h e1 1c
d . 'z ir its entirety and the follo,,r,; jio s, or. inse:td-
11 |T-z P"-ace :

7 03 Method of Assiorir,c lnerest of N-me-
fI.orj. The interest of a ereficiar) u',.er - t , I rust,
or .r.n Fart of such interest, Da) be tta~ferred onlI
after 'ratten consent to the tra'sEfer is otatired
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not sc consented to, executed, ano deliverco still
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(a) The Eeneficiarv Lnder t>S 7rus,
sr.a!: non'fa the Trustee 2T. wrat-n of his Irt'ETos,

tc ass~gc h.s interest, ano shah re test he co:-

sent of tE Trustee to the asscnr-ent

(t) Tne Trustee Eheal oetersine th,

re o.az e rnaet value of EuZr. interest anc wati sr

Kri i n(3) days after receptL of the w: tar T se-
fort| f 2. ( a nex! above , shall notfr all otherc! e

fic:are c f sucr notice, tihe uarKet value of St

irei es,, and the rioht of eac. benefaciar) under
trs Trust (other t-har the one offering his inter-
est I tc purchase a fractiona Percente' of s0et.

lr,t'-Lest is. accordance with eac Ec-nefaclarv's is-

teies- in, the Trust c:sreoardinc t' !rtereFt beino

(ci Each Esne fic ar, un,'-r this

Trust sc no-afiec (other that the one offering: n s
arsterest) shall have hirt% (30) d s fros the cat-
of re-eipt of th notice unier (t) to pulsase h's

f:acTIorT.a share of such interest for t.i value set
ftr-I above (o- suctk 66jitional fracorona shares aE
Ere pe-n t'e tc tht Feneficars sc electing t'

o'r,: iEn'cit;cres not sc e teciang).

(d Is the e'en tat all of the Ir-

t a'es s not pu 'c uath . F' tate slrecos.
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raoper ;u':.Zase price in cash, th.' Benefac)ar' urier

th-s Tust cfferinc his interest shall tlnsfe: t-s
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The Trustee shall note his consent on the oiu9,ra
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on the Trustee unless it is So cDrn's()teu to, ex-
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(

PURCHASE AND'SALE AGREEMENT

THIS PURCHASE AND SALE AGRZE!IENT (the "Agreement")
is executed this 10- day of f lltA , 1983, by and be-

tween E.B. PORTER, AS TRUSTEE (the "Seller") and TOWN 'N

COUNTRY PARK, INC., a Florida corporation (the "Purchaser"),
and is made in reference to the following facts:

(A) Seller is the owner in fee simple title to that

certain real property set forth in Exhibit "A" attached hereto
and by this reference made a part hereof (collectively the

"Property").

(B) The Property is free and clear of all encum-

brances except for those matters set forth in Exhibit "B" at-
tached hereto and by this reference made a part hereof (the
"Permitted Title Exceptions").

(C) Purchaser is the developer of the subdivision
located adjacent to the Property known as Logan Gate Village

Phase I, II and III. Purchaser is desirous of purchasing the
Property in phases as set forth below and developing it into
a residential subdivision.

(D) The Purchaser presently intends to develop the
Property in accordance with the General Site Development Plan
for the Property prepared by Heidt & Associates, Inc., a copy
of which is attached hereto marked Exhibit "C" and by this
reference made a part hereof. The Purchaser presently intends
to purchase the Property from Seller and thereafter to develop
the purchased land, all in three phases in the order and con-
figuration set forth in Exhibit "C"

(E) This Agreement is intended to set forth the
agreement between the parties as to the method by which the
Property will be purchased by the Purchaser from the Seller
in phases.

NOW THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the prem-
ises and for other valuable consideration to each of the par-
ties hereto, the receipt and adequacy of which is hereby
acknowledged by each of them, the parties do hereby covenant
and agree as follows:

1. Recitals. The parties agree that the state-
ments of fact set forth above (the "Recitals") are true and
correct to the best of their respective knowledge and belief,
and the Recitals by this reference are made a part of this
Agreement.

2. Abbreviations. The following abbreviations and
definitions will be used for purposes of this Agreement:

(a) The abbreviations set forth in the Pre-
amble and the Recitals will be used for purposes of this
Agreement.

(b) The phrase "Agreement" shall mean the Pur-
chase and Sale Agreement between the parties as set forth be-
low.

(c) The phrase "Closing Place" shall mean the
main offices of Seller's Counsel (as defined below) located
at the Tenth Floor, Florida Federal Building, Fourth Street
and Central A"enue, St. Petersburg, Florida 33701.
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(d) The phrase "Construction Approval" shall

mean as to each phase of the Property the following: (i) Ap-
proval from all applicable governmental authorities to plat
and develop a single-family residential subdivision on each
phase in accordance with the Site Plan, whether the improve-
ments are to be completed either before or following the re-
cordation of such plat as permitted in the Hillsborough County
Subdivision Regulations; (ii) Commitents from all applicable
governmental authorities or agencies for the extension of
water and sewer services to the applicable phase of the Prop-
erty; and (iii) VA, FHA and FNMA approval of such subdivision
Purchaser shall be solely responsible for applying for and
paying the cost of such Construction Approval, and taking such
action as may be required by the applicable governmental au-
thorities or agencies as a condition precedent to such ap-
proval, all of which shall be applied for after obtaining the
rezoning set forth below as to each phase of the Property
within the periods described below and thereafter continuously
and in good faith sought to be obtained by Purchaser.

(e) The phrase "First Deposit" shall mean the
amount of TEN THOUSAND AND NO/100 DOLLARS ($10,000.00).

(f) The phrase "Normandy Road" shall mean the
existing county road maintained by the County of Hillsborough
with its present width, and which is adjacent to the Property
and connects with Gunn Highway.

(g) The phrase "Offsite Improvements" shall
mean (i) the widening and paving of Normandy Road as a two
lane road in accordance with Hillsborough County Regulations
to a width required by the County of Hillsborough not to ex-
ceed a width of sixty (60) feet, from the entrance road from
Normandy Road into the Property set forth on the Site Plan to
Gunn Highway; (ii) the improvement of Gunn Highway or Normandy
Road at their intersection by deceleration lanes, accelera-
tion lanes, median cuts, changing of utility or drainage lines
under such roads or otherwise reasonably incident to the con-
nection of Normandy Road with Gunn Highway as may be required
by applicable governmental authorities; and (iii) the provid-
ing of a traffic light if required by applicable governmental
authorities at the intersection of Gunn Highway and Hendersen
Road, all of which must be incident to and a condition imposed
by the applicable governmental authority as a condition to
granting a Construction Approval as to any phase of the Prop-
erty or the rezoning set forth below.

(h) The phrase "Offsite Costs" shall mean the
reasonable costs of making the Offsite Improvements, which
costs shall be established by Purchaser obtaining contracts
for making the Offsite Improvements between Purchaser and a
general contractor or contractors, which contract(s) and which
contractor(s) shall be subject to the prior written approval
of Seller, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld.

(i) The phrase "Offsite Costs of Seller" shall
mean one-half of the Offsite Costs, not to exceed the sum of
SEVENTY-FIVE THOUSAND AND NO/100 DOLLARS ($75,000.00).

(j) The phrase "Phase" shall mean the three
phases of the Property (which in combination constitute all of
the Property) that will be purchased by the Purchaser from the
Seller pursuant to this Agreement. The parties understand and
agree that the present configuration for each Phase set forth
in Exhibit "C" is only an approximation by Purchaser at pre-
sent, and may have to be changed by reason of engineering re-
quirements or requirements imposed by applicable governmental
authorities as a condition to rezoning of the Property or Con-
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struction Approval for such Phase set forth below. According-
ly, the Purchaser shall have the right to change the configur-
ation of each Phase at any time prior to the closing on such
Phase set forth below, but subject to the following limita-
tions: (i) the first phase to be purchased (Phase I) shall be
at least thirty-seven and one-half (37-1/2) acres and shall be
located in the westerly portion of the Property as presently
depicted in Exhibit "C"; (ii) the second phase to be purchased
(Phase II) shall be at least eighteen and 75/100 (18.75) acres
and shall be located in the southeasterly portion of the
Property as presently depicted in Exhibit "C"; (iii) the third
phase to be purchased (Phase III) shall cover the remaining
portions of the Property and shall specifically include the
entrance road area from Normandy Road into the Property as
presently depicted in Exhibit "C"; (iv) the reconfigurations
will not diminish the value of any phase by reason of an un-
usual configuration which by its nature would make the Pro-
perty in such new Phase configuration less marketable or less
valuable; (v) the reconfiguration will not adversely affect or
make more expensive the right and ability of Seller to provide
ingress, egress, utilities and drainage to either Phase II or
Phase I1; (vi) the reconfiguration is required for valid en-
gineering reasons or by requirements of the applicable govern-
mental authority by reason of rezoning or Construction Approval
set forth below; (vii) the new Phase lines are on the lot lines
and do not encroach into any proposed lot set forth in the Site
Plan then in effect and approved by Seller; and (viii) the
prior written approval of Seller is obtained that the recon-
figured Phases do not violate the above limitations, which
approval will not be unreasonably withheld. The Purchaser
shall furnish to the Seller the legal description of a Phase
before Construction Approval is applied for, as well as a
graphic description of such Phase on the Site Plan then in
effect and approved by Seller. Any changes to such configura-
tion will be similarly furnished. Seller shall have five (5)
days from the date of receipt of such information to advise
Purchaser whether the configuration or reconfiguration, as the
case may be, of such Phase is approved, and, if not, the
reason therefore. Failure of Seller to respond within such
five (5) day period shall be deemed an approval. At least
fifteen (15) days prior to closing on such Parcel, Purchaser
shall furnish-at-its expense to Seller a survey of the Phase
to be purchased in accordance with the standards set forth
below for such survey and depicting thereon the Site Plan then
in effect and approved by Seller, as well as the exact acreage
of such Phase.

(k) The phrase "Purchaser's Counsel" shall
mean the law firm of Trenaim, Simmons, Kemker, Scharf, Barkin,
Frye & O'Neill, P-A. with the responsible attorney from such
law firm in this transaction being Leslie D. Scharf.

(1) The phrase "Second Deposit" shall mean the
amount of NINETY THOUSAND AND NO/100 DOLLARS ($90,000.00).

(m) The phrase "Seller's Counsel' shall mean
the law firm of Greene, Mann, Rowe, Stanton, Mastry & Burton
with the responsible attorney from such law firm in this
transaction being Roy G. Harrell, Jr. and/or S. Helen Moore.

(n) The phrase "Site Plan" shall mean the Gen-
.,eral Site Development Plan for the Property prepared by Heidt
& Associates, Inc. set forth in Exhibit "C" as may be changed
from time to time as set forth below.' The parties understand
and agree that the Site Plan may have to be amended from time
to time by reason of engineering requirements or the require-
ments of the applicable governmental authority as a condition
to rezoning or Construction Approval s '. forth below. In the
event that the Site Plan has to be amended, as set forth above,
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the Purchaser shall submit the revised Site Plan to Seller for
Seller's written approval, which approval shall not be unrea-
sonably withheld. The limitation for configuration of each
Phase set forth in subparagraph (j)(iv), (v), (vi), (vii) and
(viii) next above shall likewise be applicable to a change in
the Site Plan.

(o) The phrase "Survey" shall mean the survey
of each Phase to be prepared by the Surveyor at the sole cost
of the Purchaser, and which Survey shall meet the minimum re-
quirements of applicable law and regulations, be certified in
favor of the Title company (as defined below), and be suffi-
cient to cause the deletion of the survey and unrecorded ease-
ment exceptions in the Title Commitment (as defined below) and
Title Policy (as defined below). The Survey shall set forth
the acreage of the applicable Phase calculated to the nearest
one-one hundreth of an acre. The parties understand and agree
that a survey was previously made of the overall Property by
the Surveyor, dated January 19, 1983, Order No. TNC-LGV-83-100,
and that the matters reflected on that survey are acceptable
and shall not constitute a survey defect if reflected on a
survey of any Phase, including without limitation the location
of the fences depicted thereon.

(p) The phrase "Surveyor" shall mean Herdt &
Associates, Inc.

(q) The phrase "Title Agent" shall mean the
Seller's Counsel, which is a duly authorized agent for the
Title Company (as defined below).

(r) The phrase "Title Commitment" shall mean
the commitment issued by the Title Company (through the Title
Agent) as to the Property or any Phase. The form of owners
insurance shall be marketable (ALTA Form B).

(s) The phrase "Title Company" shall mean Law-
yers' Title Insurance Corporation of Richmond.

(t) The phrase "Title Policy" shall mean the
policy issued by the Title Company through its Title Agent
pursuant to the Title Commitment as to the Property or any
Phase. rhe form of owners insurance shall be marketable (ALTA
Form B).

3. Title Insurance - Proerty. Within thirty (30)
days of the date of this Agreement, Seller shall furnish at
its sole expense a Title Commitment for the Property in the
amount of ONE MILLION TWO HUNDRED SEVENTY-FIVE T' jUSAND AND
NO/100 DOLLARS ($1,275,000.00) and which shall insure the Pur-
chaser as to the conveyance described below. The insurance
amount was arrived at by the assumption that the Property con-
stitutes seventy-five acres, although the actual acreage might
be established to be slightly less or more. The Title Commit-
ment shall be issued by the Title Company through its duly
authorized agent, the Title Agent. The Title Commitment shall
agree to issue to the Purchaser, upon recording the deed de-
scribed below, a Title Policy in the' insurance amount of the
purchase price insuring the Purchaser's title to the Property,
subject only to the following:

(a) The Permitted Title Exceptions; and

(b) The standard printed title exceptions usu-
ally contained in title commitments and policies such as (1)
current taxes (and for all subsequent years), (ii) zoning regu-
lations, (ii) survey, (iv) unrecorded easements, (v) rights
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of parties other than the owner in possession, and (vi) Un-
filed mechanic's, materialmen's and laborers' liens.

The parties agree that the Title Commitment as to the overall
Property will not be converted into a Title Policy unless the
Purchaser elects to purchase the overall Property at one time
as set forth below rather than by phases. If Purchaser elects
to purchase the Property in phases, then the Title Commitment
will be cancelled at time of closing on Phase III. The effec-
tive date of the Title Commitment shall be for two and one-
half (2-1/2) years rather than for the standard six (6) months
as are normally contained in ALTA forms of commitments so as
to allow sufficient time hereunder for all three Phases to
close. If Purchaser elects to purchase all of the Property at
one time pursuant to this commitment, then at the closing the
exceptions set forth in subparagraphs (b)(v) and (b)(vi)
above, as well as the mortgages that are part of the Permitted
Title Exceptions set forth in Exhibit "B", shall be deleted by
the Title Company or the Title Agent, and if the Purchaser
obtains an update to the existing survey set forth in para-
graph 2(o) above to within six (6) weeks of closing without
additional disclosures the exceptions set forth in sub-
paragraphs (b)(iii) and (b)(iv) shall likewise be deleted.

4. Title Insurance - Phases. If Purchaser elects
to purchase the Property in Phases, then Seller shall furnish
to Purchaser on or before the closing of any Phase to be pur-
chased a Title Commitment for such Phase in the amount of the
purchase price for such Phase set forth below and which shall
insure the Purchaser as to the conveyance described below.
The Title Commitment shall be issued by the Title Company
through its duly authorized agent, the Title Agent. The Title
Commitment shall agree to issue to the Purchaser, upon record-
ing the deed as to such Phase described below, a Title Policy
in the amount of the purchase price for such Phase insuring
the Purchaser's title to the Phase, subject only to the fol-
loing.

(a) The Permitted Title Exceptions;

(b) The standard printed title exceptions
usually contained in title commitments and policies such as
(i) current taxes (and for all subsequent years), (ii) zoning
regulations, (iii) survey, (iv) unrecorded easements, (v)
rights of parties other than the owner in possession, and (vi)
unfiled mechanic's, materialmen's and laborers' liens; ano

(c) Any title defect disclosed in the para-
graph 3 Title Commitment which was waived by Purchaser pur-
suant to paragraph 5(a) below.

At the closing on each Phase, the exceptions set forth in sub-
paragraphs (b)(v) and (b)(vi) above shall be deleted by the
Title Company or the Title Agent, and if the Purchaser obtains
the Survey described below, the exceptions set forth in sub-
paragraphs (b)(ii) and (b)(iv) shall likewise be deleted.
Furthermore, at closing the Title Agpnt or the Title Company
shall either delete the exception for the period between the
effective date of the Title Commitment and the recording of
the warranty deed, or issue the title insurance policy at
closing.

5. Title Defects. If the Title Commitments as to
the Property set forth in paragraph 3'above or as to any Phase
of the Property set forth in paragraph 4 above shall not meet
the requirements of such paragraphs, then the following shall
occur:
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(a) Paragraph 3 Defects. The Purchaser shall
notify the Seller in writing of the title defects within five
(5) business days following receipt of the Title Commitment in
paragraph 3 above. The Seller shall have sixty (60) days
after receipt of such notice in which to cure such defects and
furnlh to the Purchaser evidence that same have been cured.
If such defects are cured within that time, then the sale and
purchase of the Property or any applicable Phase of the Prop-
erty shall be closed at the applicable dates set forth below.
If the Seller falls or is unable to cure defects within the
sixty (60) day period provided above, the Purchaser shall no-
tify the Seller in writing within ten (10) days following the
expiration of such sixty (60) day period whether Purchaser
elects to purchase the Property or Phases of the Property on
the applicable closing dates subject to such title defects and
without any abatement or decrease of the purchase price or
whether Purchaser elects to terminate this Agreement. If Pur-
chaser fails to notify the Seller within the ten (10) day per-
lod that it elects not to complete the purchase, then it shall
be conclusively and irrebutably presumed that Purchaser has
agreed to purchase the Property or the Phases of the Property
subject to such defects and without an adjustment or abatement
of the purchase price. In no event shall the Purchaser have
the right to purchase less than all three Phases by reason of
a title defect covered by this subparagraph 5(a). Purchaser's
sole option shall be to purchase all three Phases or to ter-
minate this Agreement. In no event shall a title defect con-
stitute a default by Seller under this subparagraph (a) nor
shall Purchaser have any right of action against Seller for
damages or for specific performance in the event of a title
defect or the failure of Seller to cure same within such sixty
(60) day period, the rights of Purchaser under this subpara-
graph (a) being limited to the return of the earnest money de-
posit paid hereunder, or purchasing the Property or each Phase
of the Property as set forth below without abatement or ad-
justment of the purchase price.

(b) Paragraoh 4 Defects. The Purchaser shall
notify the Seller in writing of any title exceptions not per-
mitted under paragraph 4 above within five (5) business days
following receipt by Purchaser of the Title Commitment as to
the applicable Phase in paragraph 4 above or the date of clos-
ing on such Phase, whichever shall sooner occur. A title de-
fect disclosed in the paragraph 4 Title Commitment as to any
Phase that was previously disclosed in the paragraph 3 Title
Commitment and which was waived by the Purchaser pursuant to
paragraph 5(a) above shall not be deemed to be a title defect
under paragraph 4 above or under this paragraph 5(b).- Follow-
ing receipt by Seller of such written notice, the following
alternative actions shall occur:

(i) Title Defect Caused By Seller. If
the title defect in the paragraph 4 Title Commitment was
caused by Seller (I.e. Seller executes easements or re-
strictions or a mortgage affecting the Property or a judgment

is entered against Seller affecting the Property), then the

Seller shall have sixty (60) days after receipt of such notice
in which to cure such defects and furnssh to the Purchaser

evidence that same have been cured. If such defects are cured
within that time, then the sale and purchase of such Phase
shall be closed at the applicable date for closing set forth
below as to such Phase or within ten (10) days following tne
'expiration of such sixty (60) day period, whichever shall
later occur. If the Seller fails or' is unable to cure such

defects within the sixty (60) day period provided above, then

the Purchaser shall have the option, to be exercised in its
sole discretion, to either (1) purchase the Phase without any
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abatement or adjustment of the purchase price within such ten
(10) day period, or (2) to terminate this Agreement by written
notice to Seller within such ten (10) day period.

(ii) Title Defect Not Caused By Seller.
If the title defect in the paragraph 4 Title Commitment was
not caused by Seller (i.e. title defect created prior to
Seller purchasing the Property or a "wild deed"), then the
Seller shall have sixty (60) days after receipt of such notice
in which to cure such defects and furnish to Purchaser evi-
dence that same have been cured. If such defects are cured
within that period, then the sale and purchase of such Phase
shall oe closed at the applicable date for closing set forth
below or within ten (10) days following the expiration of such
sixty (60) day period, whichever shall later occur. If the
Seller fails or is unable to cure such defects within the
sixty (60) day period provided above, then the Seller shall
have the option, to be exercised in its sole discretion, to
either notify the Purchaser in writing within such ten (10)
day period that the Agreement is terminated, or to notify the
Purchaser in writing within such ten (10) day period that
Seller will attempt to eliminate the title defect through
litigation. In the latter event, the Seller shall use its
diligent and continuous efforts at its sole cost to eliminate
the title defect through litigation by obtaining a favorable
judicial determination that the title defect does not affect
the applicable Phase, and which determination has become final
through the appellate process. In the event of a judicial or
appellate determin.tion (whichever is final) adverse to the
Seller that the title defect is valid and not eliminated from
the Property or in the event that a final judicial or appel-
late determination is not reached within two (2) years follow-
ing Purchaser's receipt of written notice from Seller that
Seller will attempt to eliminate the title defect through
litigation, then the Seller shall promptly notify the Pur-
chaser of such in writing. The Purchaser shall have the
option within ten (10) days following receipt of such notice
to notify tne Seller in writing that Purchaser elects to ter-
minate this Agreement or to purchase the Phase subject to such
title defect without any adjustsment or abatement of the pur-
chase price. In the event the title defect is eliminated from
the Property by such proceedings (which are final) within such
two (2) year period, then the closing shall occur within ten
(10) days fcllowing receipt by Purchaser from Seller of
written notice of such favorable determination.

(c) Termination. In the event that either
Seller or Purchaser elects to tersinate this Agreement under
subparagraphs (a) or (b) above, as applicable, then the Pur-
chaser shall be entitled to the immediate refund of the earnest
monies previously paid hereunder, and Purchaser shall promptly
return to the Seller the Title Commitment(s), all title papers
and Purchaser's copy of this Agreement. In the event of ter-
mination by Purchaser under subparagraph (b)(i) next above,
then the Purchaser shall have a right of action for damages
against Seller by reason of Seller's failure to cure such
title defects, but Purchaser shall not have the right of
specific performance against Seller. 'In the event of termina-
tion by either Seller or Purchaser under subparagraph (b)(ii)-
next above, then the Purchaser shall furnish to Seller within
thirty (30) days following such termination with a list with

.,supporting evidence (i.e. invoices, contracts, etc.) of all
payments made to third parties (not including the staff,
officers, employees or overhead of Purchaser) paid by Purchaser
incident to the Property (including contractors, zoning
application fees, attorneys, etc.) and Seller shall pay the
Purchaser such amount within thirty (30) days following receipt
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of such list conditional upon all contracts, applications,
approvals, surveys, etc. for which payment was made by Pur-
chaser being simultaneously assigned by Purchaser to Seller.

(d) Default. In no event shall a title defect
constitute a default by Seller hereunder nor shall Purchaser
have any right of action against Seller for damages or for
specific performance in the event of a title defect or the
failure of Seller to cure same within the applicable periods
provided above, except as specifically set forth above in this
paragraph 5 and with the remedies of Purchaser being limited
as set forth above in this paragraph 5. Provided however, in
the event Seller elects under subparagraph (b) above to elimi-
nate the title defect through litigation and thereafter Seller
fails to diligently and continuously proceed to cure such
title defect in such manner, such shall be deemed a default by
Seller under this Agreement subjecting Seller to remedies of
Purchaser set forth below in paragraph 21.

6. Survey. Purchaser, at its sole expense, shall
obtain a Survey of each Phase comprising the Property from the
Surveyor and furnish the applicable Surveys as to a Phase to
Seller at least fifteen (15) days prior to closing on such
Phase. The Survey shall reflect the correct legal description
of the Phase as well as its acreage and furthermore reflect
the location of lots pursuant to the Site Plan then in effect
and approved by Seller setting forth the outside perimeter
does not encroach into any lot. The Survey shall be certified

in favor of Seller, Purchaser and the Title Company and shall
show all improvements on the Property and the location of all
recorded easements affecting the Property- The Survey shall
meet the minimum requirements of Florida law regarding surveys
and shall be sufficient so as to delete the survey and un-
recorded easement exceptions in the Title Commitments. If the
Survey shows any violations of restrictions or governmental
zoning regulations, or if there are encroachments or other
valid objections, then the rights of the parties to notice,
cure and terminate shall be the same as for a title defect set
forth in paragraph 5 above. If the Survey shows an enroach-
ment of the Phase line into any lot reflected on the then cur-
rent Site Plan approved by Seller and/or that the Phase does
not meet the criteria of paragraph 2(j) above, then, as ap-
plicable, the Site Plan shall be adjusted so that encroachment
of the Phase line into any lot does not occur and/or, as ap-
plicable, the Site Plan shall be adjusted so that the Phase
meets the criteria of paragraph 2(j) above.

7. Zoning. The Seller warrants and represents to
Purchaser that the Property is presently zoned "AA" under the
applicable regulations or ordinances of the County of Hills-
borough. The parties agree that a condition precedent to
Seller or Purchaser having any obligation hereunder to close
on any Phase is the change of such zoning for all the Property
to a CU" classification in accordance with the Site Plan

under the applicable regulations or ordinances of the County
of Hillsborough within six (6) months of the date of this
Agreement. Immediately following the curative period in which

there is no right to terminate this Agreement by reason of a
title defect under paragraph 5 above, Purchaser will commence

and thereafter diligently pursue and use its best efforts at
its sole cost and expense incident to the application, hearing

_or other procedures necessary to cause such rezoning. The

change of such zoning on a portion but not all of the Property
to a CUl classification will not satisfy such condition pre-

cedent unless the parties hereto otherwise agree in writing.

Seller agrees to cooperate with Purchaser in such rezoning
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efforts as Purchaser shall reasonably request, including exe-
cution of the application and other documents as may be rea-
sonably required by the County of Hillsborough in connection

-therewith. This Agreement shall automatically terminate on
the eleventh (11th) day following such six (6) month period if
the Property is not completely rezoned to such "CU" classifi-
cation, unless the Purchaser purchases all of the Property
without adjustment or abatement of the purchase price within
the ten (10) day period immediately following such six (6)
month period. Provided however, if Purchaser obtains an ini-
tial favorable written decision as to the requested rezoning
from the Board of County Commissioners of Hillsborough County
and furnishes same to Seller, all within such six (6) month
period, the six (6) month deadline will be automatically ex-
tended by one (1) month. If such rezoning is not so obtained
within the applicable periods set forth above, and the Agree-
ment is terminated by reason of such condition precedent not
being met, then Purchaser shall be entitled to the immediate
refund of all earnest money deposits previously paid hereunder,
and Purchaser shall return to the Seller the Title Commitments,
all title papers and Purchaser's copy of this Agreement, and
thereupon all rights and liabilities of the parties each to
the other hereunder shall end. The "CU" classification ob-
tained must be sufficient to allow Purchaser to develop each
Phase in accordance with the Site Plan. Approval of such re-
zoning shall mean approval which is final and not subject to
appeal or judicial review.

8. Construction Approvals. Purchaser shall be
solely responsible at its sole expense to make all applica-
tions and to take whatever other actions as are required by
the applicable governmental authorities or agencies to obtain
Construction Approval for each Phase. Seller agrees to rea-
sonably cooperate, at no expense to Seller, in Purchaser's
attempts to obtain Construction Approval for each Phase, in-
cluding Seller executing any applications or certifications
reasonably required to apply for Construction Approval for
each Phase. The Construction Approval for each Phase and the
application process for such Construction Approval shall be as
to that portion of the Site Plan covered by such Phase. Such
process shall be pursuant to the Site Plan unless the parties
otherwise agree in writing. In the event that the applicable
governmental authorities require a change in the Site Plan or
the Easement Area, such change must be first approved by
Seller, which approval will not be unreasonably withheld.

9. Construction Approval - Phase I. Purchaser
shall promptly initiate the Construction Approval process on
Phase I following the obtaining of the rezoning set forth in
paragraph 7 above, and thereafter diligently and continuously
use its best efforts to obtain such Construction Approval on
Phase I. If Purchaser does not obtain Construction Approval
for Phase I within one hundred eighty (180) days after the
date the rezoning is obtained under paragraph-7, then this
Agreement shall automatically terminate five (5)_days follow-
ing such one hundred eighty (180) day period unless Seller
shall receive written notice from Purchaser within such five
(5) day period waiving the obtaining of the Construction Ap-
proval for Phase I. Closing on Phase I shall occur within ten
(10) days following obtaining such Construction Approval or if
not obtained and Purchaser waives same within such five (5)
day period, then closing shall occur within five (5) days fol-
lowing such five (5) day period. Tci the extent required by
the applicable governmental authorities and which are reason-
ably acceptable to Seller, the Seller shall grant a nonexclu-
sive easement for ingress, egress, utility and drainage from
Phase I across the remaining Property to Normandy Road over
the area of the entrance road from Normandy Road into the

9
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Property that runs to Phase I as set forth on the Site Plan,
or the Seller shall sell to Purchaser the area of the entrance
road from Normandy Road into the Property that runs to Phase I
as set forth on the Site Plan. In the event that Seller sells
said area to Purchaser, then (a) the acreage of said area
shall be added to the total acreage of Phase I for purposes of
determination of the purchase price of Phase I; (b) Purchaser
shall execute a nonexclusive easement for ingress and egress
in favor of Seller over the area of the entrance road, which
easement shall terminate upon the improvement, dedication, and
acceptance of the entrance road by the appropriate governmen-
tal authority; and (c) after improvement of the entrance road,
Seller shall join in the dedication of the road for public
purposes.

10. Construction Approval - Phase II. Purchaser
shall promptly initiate the Construction Approval process on
Phase II following the closing on Phase I set forth in para-
graph 9 above, and thereafter diligently and continuously use
its best efforts to obtain such Construction Approval on Phase
II. If Purchaser does not obtain Construction Approval for
Phase II within one hundred eighty (180) days after the date
of closing on Phase I set forth in paragraph 9 above, then
this Agreement as to the unexecuted portions thereof (Phase II
and Phase III) shall automatically terminate five (5) days
following such one hundred eighty (180) day period unless
Seller shall receive written notice from Purchaser within such
five (5) day period waiving the obtaining of the Construction
Approval for Phase II. Closing on Phase II shall occur within
ten (10) days following obtaining such Construction Approval
or if not obtained and Purchaser waives same within such five
(5) day period, then closing shall occur within five (5) days
following such five (5) day period. To the extent required by
the applicable governmental authorities and which are reason-
ably acceptable to Seller, the Seller shall grant a nonexclu-
sive easement for ingress, egress, utilities and drainage from
Phase II across the remaining Property to Normandy Road over
the area of the entrance road from Normandy Road into the
property that runs to Phase II as set forth on the Site Plan,
or the Seller shall sell to Purchaser the area of the entrance
road from Normandy Road into the Property that runs to Phase
II as set forth on the Site Plan. In the event that Seller
sells said area to Purchaser, then (a) the acreage of said
area shall be added to the total acreage of Phase II for pur-
poses of determination of the purchase price of Phase II; (b)
Purchaser shall execute a nonexclusive easement for ingress
and egress in favor of Seller over the area of the-entrance
road, which easement shall terminate upon the improvement,
dedication, and acceptance of the entrance road by the appro-
priate governmental authority; and (c) after improvement of
the entrance road, Seller shall join in the dedication of the
road for public purposes.

11. Construction Approval - Phase I1. Purchaser
shall promptly initiate the Construction Approval process on
Phase III following closing on Phase II set forth in paragraph
10 above, and thereafter diligently and continuously use its
best efforts to obtain such Construction Approval on Phase Ill.
If Purchaser does not obtain Construction Approval for Phase
III within one hundred eighty (180) days after the date of
closing on Phase II set forth in paragraph 10 above, then this
Agreement as to the unexecuted portions thereof (Phase 1ll)
shall automatically terminate five (5) days following such one
hundred eighty (180) day period unless Seller shall receive
written notice from Purchaser within such five (5) day period,
waiving the obtaining of the Construction Approval for Phase
III. Closing on Phase III shall occur within ten (10) days
following obtaining such Construction Approval, or if not ob-

10
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taned and Parchaser waives same within such five (5) day per-

iod, then closing shall occur within five (5) days following

such five (5) day period.

12. Accelerated Construction Approval. In the event

Purchaser obtains Construction Approval for more than one
Phase at the same time, then the Purchaser, at its option, may

close on the same date on all of such Phases for which Con-
struction Approval was obtained simultaneously, or the Pur-

chaser may close the lowest sequential Phase so approved with-

in ten (10) days following the obtaining of such Construction
Approval, and thereafter each other Phase so simultaneously

approved shall be closed within one hundred eighty (180) days

following the closing on the preceding Phase. In hypothetical

example, if the Construction Approval for Phase I, Phase II

and Phase III was obtained at the same time and it took ninety

(90) days from the date rezoning was obtained under paragraph
7 above, then Purchaser could close on all Phases within ten

(10) days following such ninety (90) day period, or it could
close on Phase I within such ten (10) day period and there-

after close on Phase II within one hundred eighty (180) days
following the date of closing on Phase I and thereafter close
on Phase III within one hundred eighty (180) days following
the date of closing on Phase II. The date to close within
each one hundred eighty (180) day period shall be selected by
Purchaser, provided that Purchaser shall give Seller thirty
(30) days prior wiitten notice of such closing date.

13. Offsite Improvements. In the event that the
applicable governmental authority or agency shall require the
Offsite Improvements as a condition to either the rezoning
under paragraph 7 above or the Construction Approvals under
paragraphs 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 above, then the Purchaser shall
immediately notiythe eller of such requirements, and fur-

nish Seller at Purchaser's expense with such surveys of the
widened area as Seller may reasonably request. In the event
the widening and paving of Normandy Road is required to a
width greater than sixty (60) feet or for a length longer than
the distance from Gunn Highway to the entrance road from Nor-
mandy Road to the Property set forth on the Site Plan, then
either party shall have the right to terminate this Agreement
by written notice to the other.- In the event such widening
and paving does not exceed such limitations, then Seller shall
make irouiry with owners of fee or leasehold interest or any
lienholoers or otherwise along Normandy Road and, as
applicable, Gurnn Highway whether they would be agreeable to
taking appropriate action necessary without cost to Sller or
Purchaser to cause the widened area of Normandy Road and, as
applicable, Gunn Highway to be conveyed to the County of
Hillsborough free and clear of all encumbrances. In the event
thatsuch conveyance as to all of such lands cannot be accom-
plished within ninety _90) days following the receipt of the
abo e-described notice by Seller, then eitherjiarty shall have
the right to terminate this Agreement by written nice _to the
other. I-f termination does occur1 then all earnest money de-
posits previously paid hereunder shall be returned to Pur-
chaser, the Title Commitments, all title papers and Pur-
chaser's copy of this Agreement shalA be returned to Seller,
and thereupon all rights and obligations of the parties here-
under shall end. If all such entities above-described except
Seller shall agree to and do convey or release their interest
or liens in such widened areas of Normandy Road and/or Gunn
Highway within such ninety (90) day period, then Seller shall
convey any of its interest in such widened area to the County
of Hillsborough without charge to Purthaser hereunder. In no
event shall Seller's failure to obtain such conveyances re-
leases or otherwise as to the wsr,2ned area within such ninety
(90 daj~period constitute a delau]t by Seller hereunder nor
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shall Purchaser have any right of specific performance or
action for damages thereunder against Seller by reason there-
of, Purchaser's remedy being limited solely to its right to
terminate this Agreement. If Offsste Improvements are re-
quired, and this Agreement is not terminated, then Purchaser
shall promptly cause such improvements to be made as required
by the applicable governmental authorities or agencies. If
Offsite Improvements are so required by the applicable govern-
mental authorities, then the time periods otherwise then ap-
plicable to Purchaser (whether as to rezoning under paragraph
7 above or as to Construction Approvals under paragraphs 8, 9,
10, 11 and 12 above) will be tolled and not count against Pur-
chaser from the date that Seller receives written notice from
Purchaser as to the governmental requirements as to the Off-
site Improvements through and including the date that Seller
notifies Purchaser that the owners, lessees, lienholders, etc.
along the area of the Offsite Improvements to the extent
necessary have executed the applicable and required deeds, re-
leases, agreements, etc.

14. Offsite Costs of Seller. Purchaser shall use
its best efforts to minimize the Offsite Costs for such Off-
site Improvements as much as is reasonably possible. The con-
tractor as selected by Purchaser and the construction contract
for such improvements shall be subject to the approval of the
Seller, which shall not be unreasonably withheld. Seller
shall not be obligated for the Offsite Costs of Seller until
it shall have received satisfactory evidence that the Offsite
Improvements are completed and have been accepted by the ap-
plicable governmental authorities or agencies and that all
costs for such Offsite Improvements have been paid. In such
event, the Offsite Costs of Seller shall be deducted from the
purchase price payable to Seller by Purchaser at the closing
of the next Phase.

15. Purchase Price. The purchase price for each
acre of the first one-half of all acreage of the Property
shall be an SIXTEEN THOUSAND AND NO/100 DOLLARS ($16,000.00)
for each acre. The purchase price for each acre of the re-
maining one-half of all acreage of the Property shall be
EIGHTEEN THOUSAND AND 10/100 DOLLARS ($18,000.00) for each
acre. The purchase price for each Phase shall be due and
payable and shall be paid by the Purchaser to the Seller as

follows:

(a) The First Deposit, in cash, shall be paid

by Purchaser to Seller upon the execution of this Agreement by

Purchaser as an earnest money deposit, which deposit shall be

held in escrow by Seller and one-half applied to the purchase

price of PhaseI at the closing and one-fourth each applied to
the purchase price of Phase II and Phase III at the respective

closings for such Phases.

(b) The Second Deposit, in cash, shall be paid
by Purchaser to Seller within five (5) days following the

change in zoning set forth in paragraph 7 above as an ad-

ditional earnest money deposit, which deposit shall be held in

escrow by Seller and one-half applied to the purchase price of
Phase I at the closing and one-fourth each applied to the pur-

chase price of Phase II and Phase III at the respective clos-

ings for such Phases.

(c) The remainder of the purchase price for

each Phase shall be paid by the Purchaser to the Seller in

cash at the closing.

The monies referred to above or otherwise in this Agreement

are in United States currency, and all payments to be made
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hereunder shall be in such lawful form in the form of cash or
by cashier's check or certified funds from either a bank or
savings and loan association located in either Pinellas County
or Hillsborough County, Florida.

16- Closing. The closings on Phases 1, I and Ill
shall occur on the dates set forth in paragraphs 9, 10 and 11
above. In the alternative, Purchaser shall have the option to
accelerate the closing dates on such Phases or any of them
upon thirty (30) days prior written notice to Seller. At the
closing on each Phase, the transaction shall be closed and the
Seller and Purchaser shall perform their respective agreements
hereunder. The closing on each Phase shall take place at the
Closing Place, and shall commence at 10:00 A.M. and continue
thereafter until completed. At closing on each Phase, the Pur-
chaser shall pay to the Seller all sums due by the Purchaser
to the Seller as to such Phase and shall execute and deliver
all instruments required to be executed by Purchaser here-
under. Thereupon, at such closing, the Seller shall execute
an1 deliver all instruments required to be executed by the
Seller hereunder.

17. Sale Documents. At the closing on each Phase,
the Seller and as applicable the Purchaser, shall execute the
following documents:

(a) Warranty Deed from Seller to Purchaser
cenve'ing the Phase free and clear of all encumbrances except
for the permitted matters described in paragraphs 3, 4, 5 and
6 of this Agreement.

(b) A perpetual and nonexclusive easement for
ingress, egcress and underground utilities by Seller in favor
of Purchaser at time of closing on Phase I or Phase 1I, if so
required by the governmental authorities;

(c) A nonexclusive easement for ingress anc
egiess by Purchaser n favor of Seller at tne time of closing
on Phase I or Phase II, if sale of the roadway area is re-
quired by governmental authorities,

(d) Mechanic's Lien Affidavit by Seller; and

(e) Sale Settlement Statement by Seller and
Psiznaser.

Seller or its counsel shall be responsible for the preparation
of such documents for closing.

16. Sale Closing Costs and Prorations. Except as
otherwise set forth in th~s Agreement, all taxes, insurance,
assessments, rents and other expenses or revenues for the Pro-
perty for the current year shall be prorated as of the date of
closing. Taxes shall be prorated based upon the current
year's tax without regard to discount. If the closing takes
place and the current year's taxes are not fixed, and the cur-
rent year's assessment is available, ,then taxes shall be pro-
rated based upon such assessment and the prior year's millage.
If the current year's assessment is not available, then taxes
shall be prorated on the prior year's tax. There shall be no
reproraticn of taxes subsequent to closing. The Seller shall
pay for the documentary stamps to be affixed to the deed, and
the owrer's title insurance. Purchaser shall pay the record-
ing fee for the deed and, if applicable, the easement referred
to in subparagraph 17(b) or (c) hereinabove. Each party shall
bear the cost of its own attorneys.

19. Condition of Premises. Except as specu'ically
set forth in this Agreement, the Seller and the Purchaser
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agree that no warranties, whether express or implied, are made
or wall be made as to the merchantability, fitness, condition
or use of the Property, but rather Purchaser is purchasing
such "as is" following the full opportunity to inspect the
Property, and the only warranties to be made as to such are
that Seller has title thereto and the right to convey same to
Purchaser.

20. Default by Purchaser. If, under the provisions
hereunder, the Purchaser shall be obligated to complete the
purchase on any Phase, but fails to do so within the applic-
able period provided for closing, then, upon the expiration of
such period, the Seller shall have the right to retain as
liquidated damages all sums which have theretofore en paid
to Seller by Purchaser. Retention of such funds shall not be
deemed a penalty, but rather a liquidation of the damages
sustained by the Seller because of such default by Purchaser,
(the parties hereto recognizing the impossibility of precisely
ascertaining the amount of damages to the Seller because of
such default and hereby declaring and agreeing that the sum so
retained is and represents the reasonable damages of Seller).
Retention of such sums by Seller shall be in consideration for
the release of Purchaser by Seller of any and all further
obligations under this Agreement, all rights of the Purchaser
hereunder shall end, and the Purchaser shall forthwith return
to Seller all title papers and any other documents relating to
the Property including Purchaser's copy of this Agreement.
Seller shall not have a right of action for damages or for
specific performance against Purchaser by reason of a default
by Purchaser hereunder.

21. Default by Seller. If, under the provisions
hereunder, Seller shall be obligated to complete the sale on
any Phase, but fails to do so within the applicable period pro-
vided for closing, then upon the expiration of such period,

the Purchaser shall have the right to terminate this Agreement
and to demand that Seller return all monies paid by Purchaser
to Seller hereunder, or to sue the Seller for specific per-
formance. In the event Purchaser demands the return of the
earnest monies, Seller shall pay such monies to Purchaser
within ten (10) days following receipt of such demand, and
upon payment of such monies, Purchaser shall return forthwith
the title binder, all title documents and its copy of this
Agreement to Seller, and thereupon all rights of the parties
hereto hereunder shall end. Purchaser shall not have the

right of action for damages against Purchaser by reason of a

default by Seller hereunder, except as specifically provided
for in paragraph 5 above.

22. Sales Commission. Each of the parties hereto
warrant and represent to the other that they have no knowledge

of any real estate broker or agent involved in this trans-
action nor of any commission due or to become due as a result

thereof, except for a commission to be paid Great American

Realty by Seller pursuant to a separate agreement. Each party

hereby agrees to indemnify, defend and hold harmlexs the other

party hereto from any and all loss, damage, cost or expense,

including reasonable attorneys' fees, which the other party

may sustain or incur by reason of a breach of the warranty or

representation by the other under the preceding sentence of

this paragraph 22.

23. Risk of Loss. Seller shall have the risk of

loss until closing of each Phase.

24. Condemnation. In the event of the condemnation

of all or a substantial part of the Property prior to the

closing hereunder, _lis Agreement shall terminate, Seller
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shall refund the earnest monies paid hereunder to Purchaser,
and upon payment of the earnest monies, all rights of the
parties hereto to the other shall end.

25. Indemnification. As to each and all indemni-
fications set forth in this Agreement, whether from Purchaser
to Seller or from Seller to Purchaser, the parties agree that
the party in whose favor indemnification is in shall notify
the indemnifying party within ten (10) days following notice
of the matter covered by the indemnification, which notice
shall be given in writing. Thereafter, the indemnifying party
shall have a reasonable time in which to cure and correct a
matter ccvered by the indemnification, but which action must
commence within five (5) days of receipt of such notice and
the indemnifying party shall continuously proceed to cure or
correct such in a diligent manner thereafter. Provided how-
ever, that the matter covered by the indemnification must be
cured or corrected no later than thirty (30) days following
receipt of such notice, or otherwuse the party in whose favor
the indemnification provision is in shall have full right and
authority to cure or correct such matter and thereafter seek
recourse against the indemnifying party under the applicable
provision.

26. Notices. Any notice required under this Agree-
ment shall be in writing and shall be either hand delivered or
transmitted by certified or registered mail, postage prepaid
with return receipt requested, and with such writing to be
addressed to the parties as follows:

Seller: E.B. PORTER, as Trustee
501 Florida Federal Building
St. Petersburg, Florida 33701

Purchaser: TOWN 'N COUNTRY PARK, INC.
5414 Town 'N Country Boulevard
Tampa. Florida 33615

Notice to either party shall be with an open copy to such
party's counsel. as applicable, set forth in paragraphs 2(k)
and (m) above. The above addresses may be changed by the
applicable party to this Agreement as to such party by provid-
ing the other party with notice of any such address change in
the same manner provided above, and which change shall be
effective fifteen (15) days following the receipt of such
written notice by the other party. In the event that written
notice, demand or request is made as provided in this paragrap
26. then in the event that such notice is returned to the
sender by the U. S. Postal System because of insufficient
address, or the party moved or otherwise, such writing shall be
deemed to have been received by the party to whom it was
addressed on the date that such was initially placed in the
U.S. Postal System by the sender.

27. Assignment. This Agreement may not be assigned
by either party hereto without the prior written consent of
the other party hereto.

28. Possession and Disburse-ent. Following the com-
pliance with the requirements set forth above as to each Phase,
occupancy will be given and proceeds will be disbursed, unless
prior to closing Seller and Purchaser agree on an alternate
arrangement.

29. Recordation. This Agreement and any memori,dum
thereof shall not be filed or recorded in any public records
without the prior written consent of the other party hereto.
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30. Disclaimer. The parties hereto acknowledge and
agree that the Seller has made no written or verbal represen-
tations, warranties, or promises as to the Property, including
without limitation, the amount of acreage, soil drainage,
grades, topography, other physical aspects of the property or
otherwise, except as specifically set forth in this Agreement.

31. Modification. There are no other agreements,
promises or undertakings between the parties except as speci-
fically set forth herein. No alterations, changes, modifica-
tions or amendments shall be made to this Agreement, except in
writing and signed or initialed by the parties hereto.

32. Binding Effect. Except as limited by the para-
graph deali-ng with assignment as set forth herein, this Agree-
ment shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the
respective successors and assigns and as applicable, the heirs
and legal representatives of the parties hereto.

33. Florida Contract. This Agreement shall be
deemed a Florida contract and construed according to the laws
of such state, regardless whether this Agreement is being exe-
cuted by any of the parties hereto in other states or other-
wise. This Agreement shall only be enforceable in a court of
competent jursdiction in the State of Florida and not in any
other state or otherwise.

34. Counterparts. This Agreement is being executed
in several counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an ori-
ginal.

35. Effective Date. This Agreement shall have an
effective date on the date this Agreement is executed by all
parties hereto.

36. Execution. This Agreement shall have no force
and effect whatsoever unless all of the parties execute this
Agreement on or before April . 1983.

37. Survival. All warranties, representations and
agreements contained herein shall survive the closing of each
Phase of the transaction contemplated by this Agreement.

38. Attorneys' Fees and Costs. In connection with
any litigation arising out of this Agreement, the prevailing
party shall be entitled to recover all costs incurred, includ-
ing reasonable attorneys' fees.

39. Time. Time is of the essence in this Agreement.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed
this Agreement, and shall be deemed to have executed such, on

the day, month and year first above written.

Signed, sealed and delivered
in the prese c 'of:,

E.B. PORTER, AS TRUSTEE

As 'to P.4-ee
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T TOWN 'N COUNTRY PARK, INC.

/ Its ~ 4 rsdt
/ -

As d -Its -- Secretary

CORPORATEE SEAL)

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF 

-<rThe foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me
this /C- day of ArE.± 1983, by E.B. PORTER, AS TRUSTEE.

Notary Public

(SEAL)

fly Commission Expires;No Publc. flda. state at Large

MY Cm - ut Wpl" June 3,1983

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF

-6The foregoing instrument w,|s acknowledged before me
this /C' day of q ., 1983, by _____ a__ _ c_ _ .___ _ -before _m

and , the President.Jand the
Secretary, respectively, of TOWN 'N COUNTRY PARK,

INC., a Florida corporation, on behalf of the corporation.

Notary Pbi

(SEAL)

My Comision Expires: Noary uNbic. Florida. Sot St Larte
Y CoMy mii.on Epres Jue 3. 1983
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PERMITTED TITLE EXCEPTIONS

1. Any matters which an accurate survey of the Property might
show, including, without limitation, the right-of-way or
claim of right-of-way for Normandy Road along the East
boundary of the Property.

2. Verbal month-to-month grazing lease between Seller, as
lessor, and Charles J. Zolkas and Charles H. Zolkas, as
lessees, which will be terminated prior to closing on any
applicable Phase.

3. Easement to Tampa Electric Company executed by A. Shafer
and Jeanne Shafer on August 3, 1937, and filed for record
on August 31, 1937, in Deed Book 1064, on Page 582, of
the Public Records of Hillsborough County, Florida. Af-
fects: A strip of land 15 feet wide, the center line of
which begins at a point 10 feet west of the NE corner of
the NWJ of the SE. of Section 12, Township 28 South,
Range 17 East, and runs South approximately 255 feet, and
then at an angle approximately South 760 25' West for a
distance of approximately 750 feet.

4. Mortgage from Patricia S. Marzolf to Federal Land Bank
of Columbia, S.C., dated August 20, 1976, and record-
ed in Official Records Book 3151, beginning at
Page 1627, of the Public Records of Hillsborough County,
Florida, which will either be released or satisfied of
public record as to the Property prior to closing on the
applicable Phase affected by such mortgage.

5. Mortgage from Calvary Tabernacle United Pentecostal
Church, Inc., to Patricia S. Marzolf, dated September 30,
1979, and recorded in Officlal Records Book 3573, begin-
ning at Page 95, of the Public Records of Hillsborough
County, Florida, which will either be released or satis-
fied of public record as to the Property prior to closing
on the applicable Phase affected by such mortgage.

6. Ad valorem taxes for the year 1983, not yet due and pay-
able, and for all subsequent years.

7. Mortgage from E. B. Porter, as Trustee, to the Estate of
Roy P. Lane, Deceased, dated June 25, 1982, and recorded
in Official Records Book 3966, page 111, of the Public
Records of Hillsborough County, Florida, which will
either be released or satisfied of public record as to
the Property prior to closing on the applicable Phase
affected by such mortgage.

EXHIBIT "B"
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MODIFICATION OF PUPCIIASE AND SALE AGOELME:!T

THIS MODIFICATION OF PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT (the "Modifi-
cation") is executed this 0- day of February, 1984, by and be-
tween E. B. Porter, AS TRUSTEE (the "Seller") and TOWN 'N COUNTPY
PARK, INC., a Florida Corporation, (the "Purchaser") and is made
in reference to the following facts:

(A) On or about May 10, 1983, the Seller and the Purchaser
entered into a Purchase and Sale Agreement (the "Agreement") in
wnich the Seller agreed to sell to the Purchaser certain real pro-
perty located in Hillsborouch County, Florida, which property is
more particularly described in Exhibit "A" attached hereto and b
this reference made a part hereof (the "Property").

(B) E. B. Porter, Trustee and E. B. Porter, as Trustee, are
the same party.

(C) The Seller and the Purchaser have agreed to modify cer-
tain provisions of the Agreement, and this Modification sets fir'l
such modifications.

NOW THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the premises and
for other valuable consideration to each of the parties hereto, the
receipt and adequacy of which is hereby acknowledged by each of
them, the parties nereby covenant and agree as follows:

1. Recitals. The parties agree that the statements of fact
set forth above (the "Recitals") are true and correct, and the
Recitals by this reference are made a part of this Modification.

2. Closene Date. The Agreement is hereby modified to reflect
that the closing on all Phases of the Property shall occur on
February 14, 1984.

3. Offsite Costs of Seller. ParSgraph 14 of the Agreement,
as well as all otier applicable provisions of the Agreement, are
hereby modified to reflect that the Offsite Costs of Seller, as
defined in the Agreement, shall be credited against the purchase
price payable to Seller at the closing on all Phases of the Pro-
perty as described hereinabove. The above credit against the pur-
chase price shall be in full and complete satisfaction of all ob-
ligations of Seller to pay Offsite Costs.

4. Purchase Price. Paragraph 15 of the Agreement, as well as
all other applicable provisions of the Agreement, are hereby modi-
fied to reflect that the total purchase price of the Property shall
be ONE MILLION TWO HUNDRED SEVENTY-TWO THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED EIGHTY
AND NO/100 DOLLARS ($1,272,280.00), of which Six Hundred Forty-Seven
Thousand One Hundred Forty and No/!00 Dollars ($647,140.00) is to
be paid at closing (with a credit being given to Purchaser against
such amount in the amount of One Hundred Thousand and No/100 Dollars
($100,000.00) for all earnest money deposits previously received
by Seller as well as a credit in the amount of Seventy Five Thousand
and No/100 Dollars ($75,000.00) for Offsite Costs of Seller). The
balance of the purchase price shall be paid pursuant to the terms
of a promissory note in the amount of Five Hundred Fifty Thousand
One Hundred Forty and No/100 Dollars ($550,140.00), which promissory
note shall be secured by a mortgage on a portion of the Property
(the "Mortgaged Property"). The legal descriotion to be attached
to said mortgage is attached hereto as Exhibit "B" and by this re-
ference is made a part hereof, which legal description is taken
from the Description Sketch, dated February 10, 1984, prepared by
Heidt & Associates, Inc.
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5. Counterparts. This Modification may be executed in sever-
al counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Modi-
fication and shall be deemed to have executed such on the day, month
and year first above written.

Signed, sealed and delivered
in the p essence of!

E. B. PORTER, AS TRUSTrE

As to Seller

TOWN _ N COUNTRY PARK~ INC.

-'Vits .Preside I

__________________________ Attest: *
As to Purchaser t Se7 7  ry

(CORPORATE SEAL)

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF PI14ELLAS

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this
day of February, 1984, by E. B. PORTER, AS TRUSTEE.

(SLAL) ) K. -

Notary Public

My Commission Expires:

-: _L'- - 5"'- ! :F 1, a IL
14: -;-,- -. 1 '; .:; : l,;u

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF PINELLAS

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this 1'i
day of February, 1984, by .. .. x| h , and

') J, ,'Ihfr. the President
and ,-7 Secretary, respectively, of TOWN 'N COUNTRY PARU,
INC., a Florida corporation, on behalf of the corporation.

(SEAL) "-

Notary Public

My Commission Expires:

V. '~''
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION

SL'5'.E7 OF that cart of the Ilortheast 1/4 of the Southwest 1/4, and part of the Hlorth.,est 1/4 of the SnuTheast 1/4, and that part of the Sou~h 1/2 of the
the Sothwest I/4 of the Southwest 1/4 of the Northeast 1/4, all teing in Sectio 12, Tnvnhip ;8 'outh, Range 17 East, Hillsborough County, Florida.
lying South of the approximate centerline of Rocky Creek, being more partIcularly described as follows: beginning at the Southeast corner of the North-

west 1/4 of the Southeast 1/4 of said Section 12, also being the North-ast corner of Logan Gate Village Phase II Unit-I. recorded in Plat Book 53, Page

36, abhic Records of Hillsborough County, Florida, thence 11.8g47'09"W. . 515.24 feet along the South boundary of the Nortawest 1/4 of the Southeast 1/4
of sw'd Section 12 and the North boundary of said Logan Gate Village Phase It Unit-I, to the Northeast corner of Logan Gate Village Phase If Unit-4,
reco, ed in Plat Book 53, Page 63, Public Records of Nilsborough County, Flor-da, thence contittue N 89 47'9"W. 800.87 feet along the South boundary

of the Nortwest 1/4 of the Southeast 1/4 of said Section 12, and the North boundary uf said Logan Gate Village Phase II Unit -4 to the Southeast corner
of t'e Northeast 1/4 of the Southwest 1/4 of said Section 12; thence N.89'46'31"W., 269.04 feet along the South boundary of the Northeast 1/4 of the
Sout"-eut 1/3 of said Section 12, and the North boundary of said Logan Gate Village Phase II UnLt-4 to the Northwest corner of the aforementione Logan
Gate Village Phase II Unit-4; thence continue N.8946'37"W., 1047.69 feet along the South boundary of the Northeast 1/4 of the Southwest 1/4 of said

Section 12, to the Southwest corner of the Northeast 1/4 of the Southwest 1/4 of said Section 12; thence N.00'l0'13"W., 866.80 feet along the West
boundary thereof to the approximate centerline of Rocky Creek, thence along the aoprsi ,nate centerline of said Rocky Creek the following (9) courses;
thence (1) S 81'2734"E., 137.10 feet; thence (2) Nl.6115'OC"E., 360.00 feet; thence (3) l.52'l70C. 137.90 feet; thence (4) t.7147'0"E., 235.00
feet, thence (5) N.8i'4'00"E. , 225.00 feet; thence (6) N.8846'00"E.. 130.00 feet. thence (7) N.74"53'00"E., 190.00 feet; thence (8) N.6133'08"E.,
338 39 feet, thence (9) N.41 00'00"E. 280.00 feet. to i point On the North boundary of the South 112 of the Southwest 1/4 of the Southwest 1/4 of the
Northeast 1/4 of said Section 12; thence S.8941 '45"E. , 177.65 feet along the North boundary thereof to the East boundary of the South 1/2 of the
Southwest 1/4 Of the Southw4st 1/4 of the Northeast 1/4 of said Section 12. thence S.00 07'28 , J3O29 feet along the East boundary thereof to the
North boundary of the No thwest I/4 of the Southeast 1/4 of said Section 12; therce S.89'40'34"' , 658.07 feet along the North boundary thereof to the

liortheast corner of the Northwest 1/4 of the Southeast 1/4 of said Section 12; thence S.00'02'51"W . 420.00 feet along the East boundary thereof, thence

fi87 Jo'j4"w . 210.00 feet; thence 5.00'0'51"W., 210.00 feet, thence S.89 40'34"E.. 210.00 feet to the East boundary of the Northwest 1/4 of the
Southeast 1/4 of said Section 12; thence S.O0O2'S"W , 693.26 feet along the East boundary thereof to the Point of Beginning.

Containing 74.84 acres, more or les

oD Exhibit "A"
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EXHIBIT "B"

D CSC IZ!lTli.i A iaiC.1 if lanti ly ing i. It, Nirthw.v I .i ut b, It u- ivavi
1/I i ii l i the t l l of lie" Suuthwest IfIi iii 12., cc i . T - 1,i,,

1 
l

Suuti rfiig, If Fact, Nillsborougjh Cuunty, Flurida. .. id ,arcu: Liiigij i
particula, ly dueoribed as follows

U' itiiring .it the Southeast corner of said Northwest 1/4 of the Southeast I/4
,,I Sectil' 2, also being the Northwest cornr of LOGAN GATE VILLAGL. UNIT
I, as rccordid in Plat Book 51, Page 42, Public Records of Hillsborouh Coulity,
I cil da u ion thence N.89'i7'09"W., 1 316.11 feet along the South boundary of
said Noithwet I/4 of the Southeast 1/4 of Sectiont 12. also being the North
bou-idai y of LOGAN GATE VILLAGE. PHASE II, UNIT 4. as recorded in Plat
Book 53. Page 6, Public Records of Hillsborough County, Florida, thence
N.8gJ6G'37'1.. 201.83 feet along the South boundary of the aforesaid Northeast
I/4 if the Southwest 1/4 of Section 12, also being the North boundary of said
LOGAN GATL VILLAGE, PHASE II. UNIT 4, thence N.0013'22"E., 148.00 feet,
theriCe N.89-16'37"W., 6.17 feet; thence N.OOfi9'23"E., 98.00 feet. thence N.09
46'37"W.. 34.14 feet, thence N.00't3'23"E., 211.26 feet. thence N.23

0
02'92+E..

57.52 feet. thence N.2557'00"E., 70.00 feet; thence N.38II'40" ., 66.99 feet.
thence N.564tgtS"E.. 63.41 feet; thence N.72

0
26'27"E., 73.10 feet. thence

N.73
0
20'45"E., 235.04 feet; thence N.6203'30"E.. 210.82 feet, thence N-630

21'50"E., 73.52 feet. thence N.72036'15"E , 67.04 feet. therceN.02
0

SO'08"E.. 36.86
feet. thence S 0012'51"W.. 263.53 feet; thence S.89047'09"E.. 59.57 feet,
thence S.000t2'5.I5 . 50.00 feet. thence Southwesterly. 39.27 feet alang the
arc of a curve to the left, having a radius of 25.00 feet, a central angle of
90'00'00" and an initial tangent bearing of N.89'47'09"W. (chord bearing S.45

0

125t".. 35.36 feet) to a point of tangency, thence S.00'12'51"W., 73.00 feet,
thence S.39°17'09"E., 220.00 feet. thence S.00

0
12'51"W.. 148.00 feet; thence

S.89047'09"E., 33.79 feet; thence S.0012'51"1W.. 98.00 feet; thence S.89
0

47
'

09"E., 250.0ii feet; thence S.89'5'22"E., 65.23 feet; thence N.0001'48"E.
12.11 feet, thence S.89050'12"E.. 150.32 feet to a point on the East boundary
of aforesaid Northwest 114 of the Southeast 1/4 of Section 12. thence S.

0 0
02'51".. 250.57 feet along said East boundary of the Northwest 1/4 of the
Southeast 1/4 of Section 12 to the Point of Beginning.

Containing 19.33 acres, more or less.

7oqefA./- /,,

DESCRIPTION A parcel of land lying in the Nprthwest 1/4 pf the Southeast
1/4 of SecLtlu 12, Township 28 South. Range 17 East. Hilsborough County,
Florida. said parcel being more particularly described as follows

From the Southeast corner of said Northwest 1/4 of the Southeast 1/4 of
Section 12. alco being the Northwest corner of LOGAN GATE VILLAGE, UNIT
1. as recorded in Plat Book 51, Page 42, Public Records of Hillsborough County.
Florida, run thence N.0002'51"E.. 258.67 feet along the East boundary of said
Northwest I/'[ of the Southeast 1/4 of Section 12 to the Point of Beginning,
thence N.59

0
%8'2"5., 150.32 feet, thence S.0001'48"W. . 12.11 feet; thence

N.89'5t'22" . 65.23 feet, thence N.89047'09"W.. 250.00 feet. thence N.00"
12'51"E. , 98.00 feet, thence N.89047'09"W., 33.79 feet. thence N.00012'51"E.,

148.00 feet, thence N.89047'09"W., 220.00 feet; thence N.0012'516E.. 73.00
feet to a point of curvature; thence Northeasterly, 39.27 feet along the arc
of a curve to the right, having a radius of 25.00 feet and a certral angle
of 900u'00 Ichord bearing N.45012'51"E.. 35.36 feet); thence N.0012'51"E.,
50.00 feet, thence N.89

0
47'09"W., 59.57 feet; thence N.00012'51"E.. 263.53

feet; thence S.8250'08"W., 36.86 feet; thence S.72°36'15"W.. 67.04 feet,
thence N.22031t27"W., 100.00 feet to a point on a curve; thence Northeasterly,
34.96 feet along the arc of a curve to the right, having a radius of 475.00
feet and a central angle of 0W13'03" (chord bearing N.6903505"E.. 34.96
feet), there N.18t18'24"W., 159.96 feet, thence f 62O03'30"E., 16.76 feet.
thence N.2756'30"9.. 101.00 feet, thence N.62°03'30"., 57.72 feet, thence
N.2756'30"W., 233.72 feet to a point on the approximate centerline of Rocky
Creek. thence along the approximate centerline of said Rocky Creek. N.41
O0'OU".. 2S 07 feet, thence leaving said approxiate centerline of Rocky
Cieek. S.89u41'45"E. 177.65 feet; thence S.00007T28"\5.. 330.29 feet. thence
S.8940']4"E., 658.07 feet to a point on the aforesaid East boundary of the
Northwest I/4i of the Southeast 1/4 of Section 12, hence S.t0002'Slt

,
. 420.00

feet along saul East boundary of the Northwest 1/4 of the Southeist 1/4 of

Section 12. thence N.09 0 '34"W., 210-00 feet. thence 5.00002'51"W . 210 00
fe:et. thence S.89°40'34"E.. 210.00 feet to a point on the aforesaid East

boundary of the Northwest 1/4 of the Southeast 114 of Section 12. thence
S.OU02'bli"W. 43459 feet along said East boundary of the Northwest 1/0

rt in. 5.tiih--1 11. of S-11on2 1 oit Poinftoe Djr nii
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(I-SCRII'Tc A parcel of land lying in the Norlhwesl ili of tIhe Soulicasi
i/q u Scctcocc 12. Towiiship 28 South, Range 17 East, Hillsbiirough Coucity

F li-da .aid I, -- el being morte particularly described as follows

From he Southaol corner of said Northwest 1/4 uf the Southeast 1/4 of Section
12 jlso heig the Northwest corner of LOGAN GATE VILLAGE, UNIT I, as
iecordectl in Pal Pook 51. Page 42. Public Records of Hillstnrough County.
Flurida. run thnce N.00"02'51"E., 693.26 feet along the Loot boundary of said
Northwest 1/4 of the Southeast 1/4 of Section 12, thence N.09

0
o'34"., 210.00

feet. thence N.00u02'5"E., 210.00 feet. thence S.89 40'34"E. 210 00 feet to a
poinl on the afoiresaid East boundary of the Northwest t/4 of the Suulheast 1/4
of Se.ction 12 thence along said East boundary, N.0002'51"E., 104 40 feet to the
Point of B g-niiiicc, thence N.89-

0
'i'09"W . 707.20 feet to a point of curvature.

thence Souliwesterly, 153.54 feet along the arc of i curve to the left, having a
radius of 425.oU feel and a central angle of 1831't

'  
(chord bearing S.8057'14"Y.

152 U8 feet) thn ce N.1t0°I'24"W. 50.00 feel to a point on a curve , theiice
Norcheasterly, 169 71 feet along the arc of a curve to the right, having a radius
of 525 60 fuci and a central angle of l8031'15" (cho-d bearn-I N-8057'14"E..
1Co.97 teet) to a point of tangency, thence 5.89047'09"E.. 707.05 feet to a point
on the aforesaid Last boundary of the Northwvest 1/4 of the Southeast 1/4 of
Section 12, thence along said East boundary, S.0002'51"W., 50.00 feet to the
Point of Beginning.

AN2D

DESCRIPTION A parcel of land lying in the Northwest 1/4 of the Southeast t/4 and in
the Soulh 112 of the Southwest t/4 of the Southwest 1/4 of the Northeast 1/4, in Section
12. Townshi 28 South, Range 17 East, Hillsborough County. Florida. said parcel being
more particularly described as follows

From the Southeast corner of said Northwest 1/4 of the Southeast 1/4 of Section 12, also
beinq the ,orlhwest corner of LOGAN GATE VILLAGE, UNIT I. as recorded in Plat Book
St Page ., Public Records of Hillsborough County, Florida, run thence N.0002'51"E.,
693.2b feet along the East boundary of said Northwest 1/4 of the Southeast 1/4 of Section
12. thence N 89'q0'34"W-. 210.00 feet, thence N.00

0
02'51"E., 210.00 feet, thence 5.89"40

'

34"E . 210.00 feet to a point on the aforesaid East boundary of the Northwest 1/4 of
the Southeast II/ of Section 12. thence along said East boundary. N.0002'SI"E.. 154.40
feet, thence N 89°47'09"W., 707.05 feet to a point of curvature; thence Westerly, 12.86
feet along the arc of a curve to the left, having a radius of 525.00 feet and a central
angle of St°24"11

" 
(chord bearing S.8930'46"W.. 12.86 feet) to the Point of Beginning.

thence continuing Southwesterly, 156.85 feet along the arc of a curve to the left having
a radius of 525.00 feet and a central angle of 1700704. (chord bearing S.0

0
°15'08W.,

156 27 feel. thence N.18°18'24"W., 109.96 feet; thence N.62
0

03i30"E., 16.76 feet; thence
N 297 6'30"i .. 101.00 feet, thence N.6203'30"E.. 57.72 feet; thence N.27

0
56'30"W.. 233.72

feet to a point on the approximate centerline of Rocky Creek; thence along the approximate(
centorhne of 'aid Rocky Creek N.41"00'00"E., 251.07 feet, thence leaving said approximate
centerline of Rocky Creek. S894'45"E., 177.65 feet; thence S.00°

0
7'2B"W., 330.29 feet,

thence N.8952 321"W., 30.74 feet to a point on a curve, thence Westerly 89.72 feet along
the arc of a curve to the right having a radius of 50.00 feet and a central angle of
102'0

'
S' chord bearing S.7915'16"W., 78.16 feet) to a point of reverse curvature;

thence Northwesterly 30.77 feet along the arc of a curve to the left having a radius of
25.00 feet and a central angle of 70031'44

' 
(chord bearing N.04o3616W, 28,87 feet) to

a point of tangency, thence 5.60"07'52"W., 4.35 feet to a point of curvature; thence
Soulhwesterly 39.27 feet along the arc of a curve to the left having a radius of 25.00
feet and; a central angle of 90000'00" (chord bearing S.15°oO'52"W.. 35.36 feet) to a
point of tangency, thence S.29

0
52'00"E., 16.23 feet to a point of curvature, thence

Southeasterly. 163. O1 feet along the arc of a curve to the right, having a radius of
400.00 feet and a central angle of 2327'$1 i (chord bearing 5.18°0 '12"E., 162.67 feet)
to a point of tangency, thence S.0602417"E., 28.01 feel to a point of curvature; thence
Soulheasterly. 36.99 feet along the arc of a curve 1o the left, having a radius of 25.00
leet and a central angle of 84°47'03" (chord bearing S.48°47'48"E., 33.71 feet) to the
Point of Beqinti.

EXHIBIT "B"
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TRUST AGREEMENT

THIS LAND TRUST AGREEMENT made this day of

198 , and known as Trust Number One, by and between J. ARDENE WIGGINS,

as Trustee, hereinafter referred to as the trusteee, and WALLACE CAIN,

RALEIGH W. GREENERR, JOSEPH T. LETTELLEIR, FERNAND J. ST.

GERMAIN, J.ARDENE WIGGINS, hereinafter referred to as the "Benefc ".

A. Trust Property: The Beneficiaries shall convey or cause to be

conveyed to the Trustee certain real property or properties, specifically

described in Schedule A. which is attached hereto and incorporated herein by

reference. All such real property and/cr any other real property conveyed to and

accepted by the Trustee shall hereinafter be referred to as the "Trust Property".

The Trustee shall hoId tie to the Trust Property for the uses and purposes and

upon the terms and conditions hereinafter st forth.

B. Trust Identification: The Trst created by this instrument sall be

known for all purposes as the Alachua Hills Trust No. One.

C. Trust Purpose: The objects and purposes f this Trust are to hold title

to the Trust Property, to protect, to conserve and develop the Trust Property

until its sale, liquidation, or other disposition.

1. POWERS OF AND LIMITATIONS ON TRUSTEES:

(a) The Trustee, in his sle discreation, is empowered to execute and

deliver every such deed, trust deed, mortgage or other instruments necessary to

carry out the purposes cf this trust.

(b) The Trustee shall not manage or operate the Trust Property nor

undertake any other activity rot strictly necessary to the attainment of the

foregoing obpcts and purposes.

(c) The Trustees stal not transact business of any kind with respect

to the Trust Porperty within the meaning of any law governing Common Law

D-clarations of Trust.

2. LIMITATIONS ON AGREEMENT:

(a) This Agreement shal not be deemed to be, create, or evidence

the existance of a corporation, de facto or de jare, or a massachusetts brust, a

any other type of bus-nes trust, or an asoriation in the nature of a

00060;2
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corporation, or a general or limited partnership, or a zint venture, by or

between the Trustees and the Beneficiaries.

(b) This Agreement shall not be placed on record in the county in

which the Trust Property is situated, or elsewhere, but if it is ED recorded, that

recording shall not be considered as notice of the rights of any person

derogatory to the title, rights, or powers of the Trustees.

D. DEFITIONS:

1. Trustees: The terms "Trustee" and "Trustees" as used herein shall

include all persons, natural and/or artificial, who serve as Trustee pursuant to

the provisions of this Agreement at any time.

2. berieficianes: The terms "Beneficiary" and "Beneficianies" as used

herein shall refer to the beneficial owner or ow ners of the Trust Property, and

shall include all success in interest to any Beneficiary or Beneficiaries,

whether by -gnment of beneficial interests or by operation of law.

3. Number and Gender: Whenever the context and facts permit, masculine,

fem-Lurne and neuter pronouns, and the terms "Beneficiary", "Bene ",

"Trustee", "Trustees", "Personal Representative", and "Personal Representatives",

shall rnaiue all genders, and the ingurlar shall include the plural and the plural

shall include the sinKular.

4. Paragraph Captions: The captions of various paragraphs of this

instrument are for onvience of reference only and in no way define, limit,

expand or describe the sope, intent, or provisions of this instrment_

5. Application of definitions: The application by the TTustees of the

definiions set forth above shall be conclave upon all persons if made in good

faUh.

E. ADDRESSES OF TRUSTEES:

The addre of each Trustee hereunder follows:

J. ARDENE WIGGINS of Alachua, Florida.

F. INTERESTS OF BENEFICIARIES

The respectiv eqitabLe interests of each of the beneficiaries is set

forth in schedule "B" attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference.

G. BENEFICIAL INTERESTS ARE PERSONALTY:
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The beneficial inter of each Beneficiary is par:ial property only, and

n Beneficiary dull have any legal or equitable right, title or interest, as realty,

in or to any af the Trust Property, or the right to require partition of any of

the Trust Property. The Beneficiaries shal have only the rights, as personalty,

henriafter set forth, and the death of a Beneficiary shall nt terminate this

Trust nor in any manner affect the rights or powers of the Trustees.

H. RIGHTS AND DUTIES OF BENEFICIARIES:

The Beneficiaries, or their agent or agents designated in a written

instrument delivered to the Trustees and acknowledged by the Trutees, shll

have the following rights and duties:

L DUTIES OF TRUSTEES:

The Trustees assume and agree to perform the following active and

affirmative duties:

(a) The Trustee shall on or before November 15th of each year,

determine the amount of all taxes and assessments for public improvements that

may be levied upon or against the trust property and advise each of the

beneficirie of the amount and due date thereof and the available discount for

prompt payment thereof.

(b The Trustee shall keep and render full and correct amounts with

respect to the administration of the trust.

(c) The Trustee shall prepare data for all fiduciary reports and

submit annually to the settlers di this trust.

(d) The Trutee, in case cf the death of any of the beneficiaries, is

to order an inquiry as to the heirship of the decedent-

(e) The Trustee is to prepare and submit a final report to the

beneficiares on termination f said trus.

J. PROTECTION OF THIRD PARTIES DEALING WITH TRUSTEES:

1. No party dealing with the Trotees in relation to the Trust Property in

any manner whatsoever, and (without limiting the foregoing) no party to whom

the Trust Property or any part of it or any interest in it d-all be conveyed,

contracted or sold, leased or mortgaged by the Trustee, shall be obligated:

(a) To see to the application of any purchase money, rent or money

borrowed or otherwise advanced on the Trust Property.
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(b) To see that the terms of this Trust Agreement have been

complied with.

(c) To inquire into the authorty, necessity or expediency of any act

of the Trustee.

(dl) Or be prvlleged to inquire into any of the terms of this Trust

Agreement.

2. Every deed, mortgage, lease or other instrument executed by the

Trustees in relation to the Trust Property shall be conclusive evidence in favor

of every person claiung any right, title or interest under this Trust that-

(a) At the time of its delivery the Trust created under this

Agreement was in funl force and effect-

(b) Such instrument was executed in accordance with the terms and

condirmcns of this Agreement and all its amendments, if any, and is binding upn

all Beneficaries under it.

(C) The Trustees were duly authorized and empowered to execute

and deliver each such instrument.

(d) If a conveyance has been made to a successor or successors in

trust, the successor or sucsrs have been appointed properly and are vested

fuIly with all the tile, estate, rights, powers, duties and obligations of the

predecessor in Trust.

K. REIMBURSEMENT AND INDEMIFICATION OF TRUSTEES:

If the Trusees shall pay or incur any liability to pay any money c

account of this Trust, or icur any ability to pay any money on account of

btejtg made a party to any litigation as a result of holing title to the Trust

Property or otherwise in connection with this Trust, whether because of beach

of contract, injiy to person or property, fines or penalties under any law, or

otherwise the Benebnaries, 3xntly and severally, agree that on demand they will

pay to the Trustees, with interest at the rate of eighteen percent (18%) per

anjm, all such payments made Or liabilities incurred by the TnisteeS, together

with their expel , includig reasonable attorneys' fees, and that they will

ineirufy and hold the Truses harmless of and from any and all payments made

or liabileties incurred by them for any reason whatsoever as a result o this

Agre.-ment; and all amounts EC paid by the Trustees, as well as their
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compensation under this Agreement, sall con.i.ute a Uen on the Trust

Property. the Trustees hall rot be required to convey ar otherwise deal with

the Trust Property as long as any money is due to the Tustees under this

Agreement; nor shall the Trustees be required to advance r pay out any money

on account of this Trust or to prosecute or defend any legal proceedings

involving this Trust or any property or interest under this Agreement unless it

shall be furnished with sauffinent funds or be indemnified to i satiLsfaction.

L. TRUSTEES NOT INDIVIDUALLY LIABLE:

The Tru|eree shall rot be required, in dealing with the Trust Property or

in otherwise acting under this Agreement-

1. To enter into any individual contract or other individual

obligation whatsoever.

2. To make themselves individually liable to pay or incur the

payment of any damages, attorneys' fees, fines, penalties, forfeitures, costs,

charges or other sums of money whatsoever. The Trutee shall have no

individual liability or obligation whatsoever ansing from their ownership, as

Trustees, Cf the legal title to the Trust Property, or with respect to any act

done or contract entered into or indebtedness incurred by them in dealing with

the Trust Property or in otherwise acting under this Agreement, except only as

far as the Trust Property and any trust funds in the actual possesson cf the

Trustees shall be applicable to the payment and discharge of that liability or

obligation.

M. RESIGNATION OF TRUSTEES:

Any Trustee may remgn at any time by sending a notice of his intention

to do so by Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested, to each of the

Beneficares under this Agreement at his or her address last (mown to the

Trustee. The resignation shall become effective ten (10) days after the mailing

of those notices. In the event of the death or resignation of a Trustee, a

siccesor or Euccesors may be appoited by the persin or persons with the

Power of Direction under this Agreement, and the Trustees shall convey the

Truer Property to that succ or succesrs in trUt. If no successor in trust

is so named within ten (10) days after the mailing Cf the notices, the Trustees

may convey the Trust Property to the Beefiaes in accordce with their
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respective interests, or the Trustees, at their opton, may fle an action for

approprate relief in any court of competent miosdicton. The Trunes,

notwithstanding the resgnation, shall continue to have a len an the Trust

property fur their cost , expences and attorneys' fees and for their reasonable

compensation.

N. GOVERNING LAW:

Tis Agreement shall be construed in accordance with the laws of the

State of Florda.

0. CERTIFIED COPIES SATISFACTORY EVIDENCE

Copes of this Agreement or any amendment to it., certified by the

Trustees to be true and correct, shall be satisfactory evidence of such

Agreement for all pirpss.

P. BINDING EFFECT:

The terms and conditions of this Agreement hall nure to the benefit of

and be bhdaiq upon the Tnes and upon the Personal Representativs, heirs,

ans and all other sicc ors in interest of the Beneficares.

Q. TER MINATION

Unos the Trust is terminated by operation of any other provision of this

Agreement, or by the agreement of the Beneficiaries, or by operation of law,

this Tru sall terminate n January 1, 2000 and at such time the Trustee shall

transfer, convey and deliver to the then Beneficiazaes their respective undivided

interests in all of the property of the Trust, whether realty or personalty, and

eadh such Beneb-cary shall also assume their respective undivided mnterests in the

debts and obhgations of the Trust.

INl KITNESS WHEREOF the Trustee and the Beneficiaries have executed

this Agreement the day and year first above written.

wrtenes as to Trustee: TRUSTEE:

J. ARDENE WIGGINS
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Witn as to Beneficiary: BEN EFICIA R Y:

WALLACE CAIN

cL- 1--ALEIGH W. GREENE,, JR.

JOSEPH T. LETTELLEIR

FERNAND J. ST. GERMAIN

STATE OF FLORIDA

COUNTY OF ALACHUA

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this

, by J. ARDENE WIGGINS.

day a[



Notary Public State of F]nda at Large

STATE OF FLORIDA

COUNTY OF ALACHUA

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this IV- day of

, ):| , by WALLACE CAIN.

My commaonb expires: Notary Puhic State of Florida at Large

Oftry NoC Sate of | trw 14!?
My Ceninisf tflilf Auig 14 Q37

STATE OF FLOOR IDA

COUNTY OF PINELLAS

Tie foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this 5th day of

August, 1985 , by RALEIGH W. GREENE, JR.

My commosston expires
I''''' K"'r r i CirA

4~. Li thr 4 £.I.k ItL. u|A.

Notary Public State f FIDnda at Large

STATE OF

COUNTY OF

Tie foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this

, by JOSEPH T. LETTELLEIR.

My omrruorcn express: Notary Public State of Florida at Large

STATE OF

COUNTY OF

Tie foregoing ntrument was acknowledged before me this

, by FERNAND J. ST. GERMAIN.

My emmiefon expires: Notary Public State f Florida at Large

day of

day of

00060,
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January Z7. 1981

Mr. Frank Saier
Birr. Bryant & Saler
P.O. Drawer 1168
GainesviLle, Florida
3260Z Reg Phase II ALACHUA HILLS

Alachua Hills Trust-66 Lots

Dear Mr. Saier:

In accordance with instructions from Mr. J. Ardene Wiggins I am
enclosing Mr. Greene's check in the amount of $Z7, 000. 00 payable
to Birr, Bryant&Saier Escrow for the closing on the above captioned
property which we understand will be held this Friday afternoon.

CordiaLly,

Anne Sprankle
Secretary to Raleigh W. Greene

S
Enc.
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Jost:ph T. Lettelleir
P O Bo' 1509

SI Peormburg Forld.. 3731

December 15, 1980

The Honorable Fernand J. St. Germain
121 Woodland Road
Woonsocket, Rhode Island 02895

Dear Freddie:

The land development project we are going to be
involved in in Alachua, Florida will require a total
of $90,000. We have divided this into $34,000 each

for you and Raleigh (38% each) and $22,000 for myself

Raleigh has advanced $9,000 thus far. Please forward
your 38% of this to him ($3,420) and I'll give him my

check in the amount of $2,160.

We will keep you posted and will send you copies of the
documents, etc. The balance of the cash call will come
at closing sometime in January.

dCordial

" pk . Lettelleir

JTL:sb
cc: Raleig Greene

ooo61
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FERNAND J ST GERMAIN

aDo,o.. R.A... Congress of the Uniteb |,tates
3ouge t etprtsentatibeS

Wabington, ... 20515

January 26, 1981

BANKING FINANCE ANO
URBAN AFFAIRS

GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS

SMALL BUSINESS

Mr. Raleiqh Greene
Florida Federal Savi-ngs & loan
P.O. Box 1509
St. Petersburg, Florida 33731

Dear Raleigh:

Enclosed is my check in the amount of $27,000, made
payable to Birr Bryant & Saser, Escrow, for the Alachua
Hills Trust.

I spoke with Joe this afternoon and told him I was
forwarding the check to you so that you could take it to
Gainesville.

You will note that it is dated Friday, January 30.
By its not beung deposited until late on Friday, I am able
to take advantage of a few extra days of interest on my
money market funds.

Hope to see you soon.

FJStG:hStGh
Lnc.

sin y,

d, t Germain

( f of Congress
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HON. FERNAND J. ST GERMAIN
2136 House Office Building

Washington, D. C. 20515
15-121

/frdaamlaray 26 %
| //, 4,r/'./Bi Bryant & Saier, Escrow 27,000,00

E4
TWenty-seven .usa. and- .no100... .. . ., .

FA ijnizsr pf "Qrrmmmfibrs. U§
Alachua}{21ls Tyust

1:054L00 L 2 171: 746 Vl al
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dae alae N- ote -Ila i n aeqana atape' ,aarre,olela ala, (.al cinoen .. cap Inoah b- oat been poad and alt tat -aa tharat I

oa n ana aooan Tatc ,.,Ib 1 .sa 30an 6o.a ctsal oaaa , tha e d-a cone aaan nn- ,tat ma e an n jt aa , no: nsItnd I(, a

a ,a -n ea r an r Ia as oatard ta

lit .- I-art of Note Holders. Coat and Eapa 0a,

If ta NOte l-ancec na enarao meat, psi .nmedla,ar an Uat. iia oranbed arnta nba Note Hole d,, a Jnt-a orInc ahi at par-

eaatne as asaate, e

SGrViG OF NOTICE'
Un-e apabtraaaaaaa-ao-t-sF-artrneanndalrnc-n- e,ahtaaeInahioaatoi'aeatcrrmaoada an, l 'a-daab

raaann-a araoh'. -hedr aaoe,,aa, 'a"aaaa a .neaeoii!taeal'at-arAd-,aaaaan.adbara iad Jali,,,

an. NOe hlA.lrar. oanI cdctaea adorer
PA'n,aa-a-sMa-r nna aHa..ona.no,,et N j h . maial.te I eantaalaebalf-, Itc- o lt\ at, Hm oa

rae tr' c s-nC itc, A a'a d, I- n' as'a kayn a-znen Oft" Of i a tOt<

S OBUGATla-r OF PERSONSaLWUDER THIS NOTE
Daraaaaanata a,t-atna ea, -,c 1-n' Into -H peatontlaet--e 1.1-palalrfa,-ace In,IIItNabO,,

-catteon
1

,apnt patnI n,t anae-d PAn' t-ndnnhatta o.ana.a..... .eec annrrraftn-tNltt,tn.n

I ac ad&, atna aoonatetaatse'no-ha , 'aOt' aatat-n ant - chteapencenament and aonaeol datranor ' nre-eam

-e-1, nptc eaaac aNnO, Itnonat omano pat...a.'t-nInm.a.. N Itod-orota... earordanrre

1THIS NO.E SEUED, A MRGAGE
In addan tda paa-eao- p-te an .ir hoar Haoatv ,' raP ,tord tne som aa r-t Net, pmotet-atan

he-. arid ander ata t-aac rttr I av ho reoqotnd t an ore rnaaat paa- n 11 ofl bl am Iut -a ender tan 'tr Soem,

tha. amanant see aetabed or Lataoree lonnenaot I-, of tat Maagpa abtea p,oea at I tea-

"aasarato emn ~aaeta5 tost'ot tn teanon a-sd aaeaa-a s-ta at"ata aaa

ataaaaosaa.nttnraasataaa6aa,=s~t~aaaarrarcosaet eLaa!ao tar'

ness~~~~~~OaeR AN JsS GERMaAataINtta otsrt staa ta

a~aaataasmon aataoslaosattsaaaabtaarpooasteaaaaadtcatoaeaa atar L~dscatacaSaaat

or~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Sp ratena ana roraaaaca n 5 nasalatra a t. assa-onat ta nsl
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t 7 7': rt : F - '\' S] .T. C-W .I . | r= r s Far

(hre re r srr ', t t a, s f- thi f -,t . Ata'rj. fr c " -o" -,

F rli to,- r,r, c. ,nder"' I -

Of-i,. l -- ir' rr i',c ZL-rot, ir (Er TE i rr. / s -- .''

Thorsndan, No/ 10 Dorli 0h r!dr Er rrird' r -

a,- eer' v.tn ,ncf if n' '-.- 
" 

o - L- cr

Februae 1, 201K

To SECLFE to Lender (a th( repa, ritr of th( .rdt .- e evidenced I the Note vitt irt

t-reef r- p - I, t cf aIt o'n n' i'h rrc, freereor, adr anred in accor r ce hr '--r trrt

tc' troe security of this Moorgage, and the pericmnj"re 91 the roene.n, and reemnnt' of orr-e-

nereid contained. and (b) toe repa, meat of -n futur ad ances, a ih merest meeor ade to borr-

, enuer pursuan' to parar-p} 21 heto , eee " Baure Aj~ner"' B-,rrocr no- herot' enr

Fg'f ran! 0a0 corer to Lener the fo, n" descrr-ed property; tocated r. the Count; o'

CHkRLO-V , State of Fioriou

Unit 20-, Bguldnc -. SANDPIPEP KE , a conoroitrtn- accorcnc tc the

Do:a-ator of Conoronirr recorded tr Offictaf Records Boo 6£, ao
_

49, as amenoe, and as pe- plat thereof recorded in Condoriiu Plat

Boot 2, Pao 420, as amenoed in Condomninur Boor 3, Paoe 56A, Pubi-

he oros of Charlotte Count;', Fio-ro ,ECE VEO

"A7 THE KFO X.UIT U.D|:|! TT| |TA£NITH F THE|

MORT(,AGOF NOE. HIS SPOUEE LIVES , O0 E||, |qH KO'DECi|

PROTEF.T' NDF HA%-, T1--
, 

F\|F LIVED I1, OF FRESIDED
' 

01, TF'F Fl:P F S
, 

A2,:

F'TFEK~aDF. IEL- PEOT fOI TS|0 HE COXNSTITL'TION<
|J - 

HO>|-STLkl
, 
0-7E

MDF TIA ,S,,

Tooetner with an- riloa-|a7 -(JrtS, filled land(I, submeroec cr t(O7

I andS , and richtS of accretion o rel 1Ctior, appertaini nc thereto.

ioonther '
0

lh, ,thou' 1 the fSllown- S-etf- it- o'

persona'; prooert , toa-etner itr, aniv and at aoci t ior
-  
ther'_i o- 0

relalv r s tne~e, R:e ,igerato,, Rancie/0ver.. ,/'0

DisDosal, Disn~asnre-, Central AirlHea'-
u h0c has t no acicre,< o' 160- BEA H ROAD UNIT 20- N'|,)3 FL 7'7

fnrieii ' Proler Adcdres- '

T(K-,FTHEF - th' all the iroproverent| -o or hereafter erected or tro PrTI,- 1 -rc a] 2,|..

rjKr,', iarr, rternance- rents ro','ahle rneralj oil ip, was r0,r - d Dv, -' a,,- |a,,,r[h' :r

- ter s'o | an, all fixtures noi- or hereafter ati ached to too propert%, al, of" v. r,-c, incluc,lic r, r,

rneril, and addl,, theret Y,11 In, deemed to be and rerrair a cart of tr e prp,,[,r -ra , I., i,,

,n t oc ro a! o tr, forclw,,op on'etner -ltr| saic Dronerl ior the j" ",,,: tb iti 
,

F-1, 1 or - -1|r, 1d are hereir, re 1,rcl as the "Proper;
NorroAer Lt o 0 ht orrer is a full 3 f e0 phrT tt ' t,

rh, to mor e'a tn ano con' tre rp r that to I rpm, , n rn r r P, or'to

aron nor , no on, in- t 17,the or nc noo'if i'," I I

X"'n c:-o,'na.. pre|-, t 0~ tOrl'," attnd anra aa' acrd o ro-, to ',r,,'' . rL
|

t
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*: Fa- sn(,| c,, soi 1n- ri s iss, 0, U , , ril, . . s- .ln ,r o , ilr o p ulsC i 'Cwi

F ur 1,' ano clr l-- inS-1

.- cfagrr l ori faC fi-pClla l-ar al, onii lr, rl rmm rnsaliminii'orh-c IOIIIC'rl,

1-1i c n rt, a'ar 1-r 1-.11 hh, r.nc',,, nar sh, Fl N.rol
f-ns Fo,doshlf-r hlo mracsnrhls'oro Onror.sl, 01 a orloaf-|hf- areoin~ored~ oru|auanred hscaFcdul o"

s &rur' Irno . rl nr' i,-ar, rs',ll,ns, I Irocflshcl ih FundrIr pa da e asr 0500

rnn Ir n or, ranc d- "r,-.ln a" dappsrr- *Ir'u,,"arssraoor C
rsirir'll [riC I,, Oa'-tr n[s~r ia, i C ,, r h,oo, urhdf sld,ra aal.,\ 5Ch r o i.in l t sfsn rr sufr acrCppirih'ola

I - Q r cmnf is madr or apple" ,af- las 

r r t',r,--radi crr'sf-lii'ii rsds'tcl f rci
a  

nn-reiiiorrnsn 'onIlr dnd, fld C
n-sf-¢, I -, rC{' |'C|C C' aruoaa:u crcg'l If ainc, sh-nfcti...dll, and dohlissihhold, anir hF-

pp -Ir cI, '- ar I Fs, -ca rnos Thr Pun. air pidre a, addulscal securii In, h sum, urri C

1 in amco-' o h Fulo held SC Leride ir Fchc, urih Ih, luin monihis siallment's of Funds paa-bl prior it,

Irr dIr dars i lar as sCi.. I nsranpi rImium, and proond cnrls shall icccad Ih amount required so pas said care i'l

.ssrnmcl -- urc ,rmlumo and oiound rents as ics fail dor sushfC ccs hall hr a! horrocrc OFiiii rthi"

plomrfi repd io borrosr or crd'id so Borinoes o monlhi snclahmni of Funds if ehs mounl of tIr Fund,

held Ds Lendr, sha, nor -c sufficsen to pas san's assmenis insuranrr orrelous acid prouO 00a irs faf, our

rt. - sca
1 

pus Io Lcoc, ail amount, nrresar so mahe op hr unrrcs Glihro 36 oams ruin inn Gals Ollcc is maicer

Leas fn ios 
uprr 

roaucssnf palrnrl innrro

opr" pasm ur foil of a. sums s cured I his MnrsppFe I ndr, shah piompul, refiond c, Borroar an Fund

hld h, I en- fh un-o pararaph IF hereof hr SiofclI sold or lIs ro.rl' is olhe-m isi acol',red f- Lenrrde Lende

tria app o le' iran Immnruair's pridi In thr saroe of Ih iopini or is acuusildi f- Lendr Ges Fords Sold hI

Lnan I ol ap0 Caionasaco aplls nr j~~rr is.~l
0 1 a3 Applscatson of Fasmeess LnsC apol.. af-1 la'.f, or~ "~ii f~scrnicc",,o S. [mdcies order hr1

prrsa| or, acs Fusri Ac
SChrpos recb roe' rh,, pad ahll nacssm rnt O ns thrcarfi f-sano' ipnlon aisrbufaie c

chc Prmten, shac ma ailasnap I rnti oc's if-I h'rpapo and irasrhno pasmenis O' prOund rents i ani In tn manner

or,-ocur panl-ph 
2 

hiroi O I n' Pad in suoi ohra-Innl l b-orin maklnp pasmon' ohen dcs Glreri IfIh
pas- ti-rco' BorroocI shall prompif surrlh to Lend all nucurrr' amount du nde ts parapsaph and sn 1hr rvenl
B 'c-ri ch-! mak pasmini drrecis Borcnc shall prompf I urnish in Lender receipt, eJdenorno such pamen

Bi osro chal piompsll dsharrar sn c hn chlrh h-a prorsis o-r hIs Morspage, prosded Ihai B horrs sfall nor 5'
rmaulred dlI harpe ans curb len sn ionp as onuoe. shall atrpcr Ic r--

F 
In rho parmini of she ohhlatinn scored h

no h h.n oen arnn, acc,baI- so LondIr r sf:al in pood failh cnts such lier hi or defend rnlicmnrrl of such sen i.r

sep' proeoranr, shncfonran e t prIsonl ths enficemn of i, lien or orfnliurr of the Proprts or an' par shreo
1

...ard Insuracre Boors, sIas ker se Ih umor-cin n- clslsnp or herafer erected on she Proprl insured

ar, ir ram, nloandslo urpiou, aisranor ma ,ca r" p5-It| ac &L c' sf-all 0o1 erOasis cfhal or| amnun o'
c~nrosra|csr rIramonn' Cora-rrisogieosc pus Inc r11., sr. oied f-s rhoi Iorspaps

'Tne insssanrr arier psossdsrp ins snsuianrcfshail 5- nhosrn ch uoro fr s e apecosaf f-s Lender prnssded
cf-a' scr appio al sesaf 001 ss unroascan.1 if-ltneid Af nrmiums on insurance polirsc sf-nfl he pasd so rho mann"
p r o ,a c u n r Ip a ia r a p h 0 0 o - 0 0 p ad s c o m a n n ri b s o r r o w e r m a si n g p a m c n s c h n d e d r e n r fy t o t h e'nu"=D ularrie, -l

A - n su r a n rc ,i s s n a r en r a ls i n e s all S- I n o rm, a c ec a fs o L E nd r a n d s fnl sin u d r a s a n da rd m n rp = a p

caso 5r a- ci anr ic form a repsabsr t|Londer Lenari snail baseroen rspzn' so hold lhr posscies and roroals reneof,
an d B o rr'u r shal p o m p il s 5u rn s o L eno a, . ren e a n o ssr a d al s r ce p i a O f p aid p rem iu m s In snl bsen i o f Is '

hn rroers -all p'- psmp| ouset Ir he insutnnr arirs and Leosee [ender man make proof of oss f nst made prfpil

soss Lnu, ad horIo i Oneroor anr o irnp inrarce pioeds shull o applied o rossason or roon o'

cnr FIsris oumaper oruc at o LedrLaedr Is h-onomsraffs oassf-sr and tre O ...cs fdt he id nrsipap

no nro' impard scstnrolsoa o' reraii is no' Iconomiross"'cslse oro neasis of sf-sc f'orsaer uf

o n s a so d In c s s ac e p o c e o s sh -all o r p O l e d hc, hc s u s s rcu r ed b h .- Pon a pe n Isf the e c e s s f a n s p als

ir' B ior' If sf-c Fro~por is saunonned f-s horrour ee s r~rC cc. s~rnlnnd so Lender assfsc f n s- fro hm she
ainos, ri mused r, Lnos nrr h0 cIhe isrsanre cair offies osel is claim oi nseuraoe SnrdS Lro-

i s tn o r L I o ' Ilc , a n a a p p i s sfnI "In a n p o ce o a L e on' e s o p l ro n h allr o r s o a s o n o s r e p i or i h e P n pn o

L fes| LErcurano borroaer oncrscssr aprnc si f-n| aolno- sr apoisrasson nI proceeds cc pisnose~af sf-nfl nn ecno
0' nDOSiDnc sf-s dor 0a5 o Inc minih isuch t"aiim nts o i red isa sn paralraf, I and 2 hrc n 0 chance I n anso inst c'

rnoat OasabaO Io hesn' inoprhs1acousidc. Lnoes is' h ic and i rs ol s Inur

r ina ir an, inuranse ires antosnuos nsn pirro Increos rrsossnp som oamape c. .he Fhop rrf prior ce sf-s sal

0' a uoutl'oi nshl ass In Lnac' ir n= ecini of in, um-s souted s. nof- rlf-up mmdasrf 5 
psser srhn c ilo'

B Peeensior d1 stenno of Properts' homnehlds1 h-odonscmse Plnned nns Deefopmneers b-scar'

cal keep In- ps.pe cin F, L, renasi crd a ni comss uase pr pirmis impairmont or des-rorasson of cf- Piopers

nd cf-cf omphs osssf-cI piocJslof- o an- eas I rss oip1pr Is n a leaehoud If fs inorlae c o a scno it c

ocinio ns os a planned ns reomoos oinor sols prisom nf, of Blohtoers -l . On. nd cf-c d s' Pit,,-

osrrcrnanss crcaisnp oi g|ovnn[ she roodominsurn or planned anli denesopminc rhe f-l| mand reepaaisn- of th
nom us planted onsi arcopmeo and ronsissurs pcoueni | aou omlosorn or planned csnls drIel-omen

ana, to in u~oporased sit ana chaf. aornd ano| sopeir men" sn ovenanssacnpgeemens of Ih-- Mnrsp'apr mc ii sno "

rc a, p n bfo!

'7 Poreon of Lode rcr. If Boe 1f a-is c perform ercnanes cd apiremntc ona-nd -r ef-

Morseape o- I Inr Iml000 0' procedniop Icnommenced a blob malcorcaffs afless Lenuern snorresi cc cf-c Psopceri\
sesfudi f-ssl er mied o msoer doerasoc0 ers ode enforrmeos o anr d r ess or prerodnr, coont n

f-rsuc an' alsuaor ru. fc rdas cricnnir IOnninur so nsioue indns make nu:hll afn an. r Gscoin co

osd, all e a " r u c In' eIr elpso oro' mI,e ndr ,ruem

asoin c- see ;n 0 0c O p' c If Feis so m ac- ese l pa s Ifh oc a ri p rods h r o n-'

u oir c' clnicJ I - le Ln- Iur O I c - 1 - f ro an I c r o r ploaf pa- inprim si r

an d5 h ' C' P" I- ' iri m - i s -i rsenOr NI I f h s urt sns mor s arm a esn o t iati o olf th Po r ,,
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2 Fuand, To I a' and Iua- n, , hiap i, , aii- *e - ' I .
in Lo den o a mcnol / a n--',.n.,c, ano slri dn rn a n " ad - ... in o I
Ssan- hb e~n Fnds I lv I Illli ol in -nar n la.n a, n - '-b k r a p .
i ol a' a g ia u nenia n ii P iopn ' i cn_ pn n i l , a r

h  
p -s o , n

pus on iuelr bn taa"p miu niallm lrin
.ime i t. h ILen on 1h has, , oad hen anh andranao 

h 
eilmar

Th Fnd, hall eheld in an hnsilichi a ,ii oacn nnn i ,, rndn pa r e b, aFn+4 C 0
iaie a c n J Ludmnnl ede, F end, Is - h anini tnni I ndishaI pni, h, Fond, to pa,a nd , -,

.nsuranepremin- and pnnun rFn ni, reo ,ao nv, hanr, to, sohnd and pp-E ins F-di naI%: fpa, o un
on llc and oi-pni a.o aun.inn-i and l unss Leon p&; I.. --. - Ih- F-n n , ano ap,ia
peir , Lenor it nakesah aChr- i n and Lender ma, la0rn ni a ini oe u ,

neOUne-su hinen e iinnp'hd Lend,,rhallnnlinpd,,nicii p. Rrn an . . ernpn ine Pod l o -,a,

neat ioem Esnnnnronn sihnui nhaignan ainua n~nip-ccIn- FmO n,n nn ai d,i ad dnhi' t in- Fnd ann in
ptir ne tor nbacb each denli io lhn Funo n, ad The Fun, a', pli d aa i n a e I,, on

'"Ic n nn

Ifihe amounlihe Funds hsidP b,[le , i,peiln ibio i, ,l~ m y| rilhmnn'| vIP/m,|,bCpl
ib eu dalnant asaeni nnu aneplnv~nnn and ',Ioni eachal, I. Inin l Ic sa a.,

asnesneni -n iurnane es nium and ,oiundnenin , laid ii-e s , in l!in a, in I-A -, E ,nnOi cIv

piunpil paid to borron- 0i ceded IB,i,.e nu In In,,,nalnnen,nl ihesm n in I Funi,
held ha Lende, shall no, be sudh eel so pas lane, usnsn, mns insuiannpne I an nnnd ln, asnc lai d
lorrowr hshalpa o Ln iana niun nnessa to make p ih p i ivn - 10 0, Iom ihe da_ n s

hsLeode in bn- r na, estog painl ineren
uponpaamniin lo alum suedbi 'n tollnoape l end" hai -n, Imn - n an, FI

held h, Lender I1 ande pragrah IS he in Pr en iisnla orinnPn rn nei P' a aa rpdnLend,, lend
sballiapphi o Ileniean immeoan mior i nn , sale of Inn Pr " in cii ac u'or I tenon on, F Ind , hI

3. Applsaaon of ae ens Li- s rap l an ianPh to n, ., .-|h a ~ n n en l dh Lnuvi n
NoI, and paragraph, I ard 2 nenos.. b- applid a , Lnndr ibir, I en am -u, pa blni, L no- h, bE rr,
und r pararanl . h re o ni o inn-cips able nn h N- an nic Inc prin Ia p ,-1 an n I, inl ~m an-
principai ur an' Fuiurn Aaoan

4 1hane aLsens v-ennuIs pa, aalan ain n -niandciinncn , En-,and - In aIh ,ali
she Psopennin ns a aiiain a pnJ'ni vnr in, binnpann¢ iian a pain-ni| ci giOn rinnis ia an' in- nhdnn

prosdnd undei paragaoh 2 nr.ol or I no pad ir o, , ann is ion P en n n ni-r 0-n
paset inlened i I 'ei sha " pom l , urnir, Lendal., n.,c,,, naamo in uu i In, iaags r and Inon n
Enrine't ha make payment al , m .,- r p n i , . i __ n Ii Inn en I
fiorrnar shall prompliditnuignani an ihninb pri"i -,p hnl lav,, ap ni-,in 3' I, a
neq -ii dc hs- arge ans.ch iong a b , i- N3 ai,, I 'on in an n I ,1c1 1 in d
suh hi n3nmaeeaaepaal en oiiihdlnsInndia~h , n-p unien ii dni ndInn, amIn -c I, __,- .
legal pnn ending, bcipnnie so pnenn ihe r mn , ier n Inrlarn the i or a 'inhn

Hasrd Insa .na e Bocincir nhah i k p I c nnne ienn, lvnc nnrcln n- - Ih, P Ilpr ii
against n n h d 'nbsi j . iafir, a- I-aad mn-a rIu h

an -1 an, and nor suvpiinna a Lena, ma n , ra,, * -. ,n ' sa
t  

n li I n o
S cIn mno, n sdina amo cc alra n ic pa, Inn i.d a I 'n r d h, , i 'a

Ten , s I ane nr-dvn in -n.uranc- ha' en nvI " an.,ni ,n i I, e n,, I 1co din
eha

r
n unnnsonanannnheld AI'pn'miumc onn, . Is a n n --

pins~dnc ne paagnranv - bnlneo a
+

Ind puloinnsunhnmannn'i b Enico| n mas npn#amn fnnr and drin it ih
Inurnc A"c rreI ..-.

1l snsur nanep - le. and nenehnus in ie bali he ,n f- an.niable to Lenoer and eba. .n 0 a andaid moingap
ciause in Iairi d and In I ma_ e'able I enon Lendnishall hase n rghl o hold in n,, ihere
andnior i l el i.. :lenn Lne, al' " "nna n"" and "nna.n.all fnn plo p p reum, n Ineneenio tI
borrower snai , noi -nel anv isarer and tenn se ma ma . o!oi nossdn'padn nph,

bhcbnm-a
n-sa Lende and borron-n --ie n Iam'eei d hnginllai-eplnendn al] m apnthd i r .i.... i 'ena

nnpeli oaf- ev-a sunr Ia r al pa," innn lsh ies l o: Ia ioina' ,

no i nno' nnese 
in - b n i ....

in B ninn i Inioper iI a anonee Em | n... -, 3 1,t - ann , ,

dainenoe, mantdnl|Lrnueii Eo cnno~ ma int 'n anuinon, i iret muS~ll cam ic, ,nouar n~hlb Irn
a

it auinnnnzji I n ohc andapi inn i,uanp nredu tLndr cio,|nnin' inpii~anioriinnucluit ne Pinop

o. i ne suns inanrd b I is htortgug.
Lne, Lnnon, nd , c umin ,'acei ,n rn[ ana im a aph an , '

n-nv'.t~n I t~ Oannif paiuci m n ip bn e In- F,,,e n ia r a 'v ir a a a r so ' I? e a ec- nninz Ir 51 ',

inandioan,nuanee,' p '¢an and- 'inn p p~e in~catiutnc r naagiinh- F | o |
da i Lena, i in e"tcI In - rca r e ,

6 Fne aln ad laennancnt Pnnpnlx leaneh,,ol (nd,m,nams Psienditm
+ 

[sn,pi'ni
' n  

F "
bc Ih- p , sn a,,0 n an

c  
na' n nac i m . "n- c o ,,s ", - -

a I'sI'llvm o n id n oli-,~ ~ a na niiamcsc n ma I a

nanaiaean 
- sa cm t m a-

an . i or ie g ai gn cing lonn nod n o a n- , t aad ,nnd ie o-n n,, i rn \
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Lrd- incctcn~r r o fl',|.t |f,J| i'. Bl ..E u',| |: r'i a c .. lallr ct
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draca rf"r"
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ah~ar

m- n thePcopri hae ih c hl I ,'I..- and 11-ccm ccch .c'lhrchronn d-ar andPU \1

1h,, -1., 1-1, r- --, -lah i¢",

21 F dacckad ue h' r r ed" a c a' -hal .F.n.i-ecc- Adr ' f '. ihL h'- , v Ihd,

Nra no~ek .ccac n olocn'icc urhcn 'a, scured cor Ihsho~~ \i"ndeap hreccccathlsnzrI¢alcnOi czron
-- h,, h- Alnac~~'c t~~ 1ahc' a

I n '- ' hrd 'c' A' ...... clh- h i 1, C . 1'''c

cu, a'to c hIoc rape ese , -r- c.rna cno linc N-c pla' L'S5 none
2 ,ecu " . ..o.. pamn la~sn'scrd 1" ,. 1,' rag 1cde thalt 'caa-c 0s"oc~pc cisu1 ca

I oo .cr Boco. er hall pac a" rosic of cero'uahcr I an'
23 Anone' Fe A, ucd c ch' I -rgeand in ', a i o, ncc % cf- shall an.lado a I~omrac eic if an

-hr Mac e aM roC o. an applcc rour

Signed healeo and dehverec
in the prence of

(Seal

STATE OF FLORIDA PIN'LLA." P E -'
{

0-| _Count as

I hereh% certif% 1h-1 on this da,. before me, an officer dul% authorized in the state afore~sid ant
jr the ccjn|!. aioresaid to lak~e aCknouledFgeMentS,,!e1 oral , apppar-r
FERNAN. |. ST. GERMARRN, a .aTrGeE mar.

- I' me KnO n to bE the person ( s i described jr. ant \' no, ex,, uie-tte foreg,' n, ac-no eped ',cir m, recule tn ( a al- '

purpose threlr, e).reec t ne?

cIh j' r and o sea! i, te con, and toaom aforeenacc pncna//roruo

FLN~':2.7.Gp'N a. n.e mar

in nrc-S Knoone soerILpro s darie raom a r

U'- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ S.. Irro 1... 'a-1 1.- -4a' ar-4n-1ooderaero r aefe c u ,
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THi ALDJST ABLE PATE RIDE mac h, 1tr, or r, Jonua-
a., I Ir:- '|'rzi n |a ] r a |.-ec IC ar~lnnI|ncur,, mr,r | rI~h|w D-j|fcr brAc [v c :.
DDnrI-n '.|rrIcronr en" orn hrar re r err fn-r-on- lh F icc s ir o '- or ,r-

AL -,al R-N FLOOR IDA FEDA SAVINGS AN LOA' ASS0 IA' ICOh
(the "end-, , o the normr dai Ith- Norr ait I Netc Ih

Pr prr de-nbtedr inh - nr Innirumen' and Iraleo a

1601 BEACH ROAD UNIT 20: ENS EWOOD, FL. 22S2-
lmrooerl, Araes

The Note Contains Provisions Allowing for Changes in the Interest Rate Increases in the Intere.;
Rate will Result in Hicher Payments. Decreases in the Interest Rate will Result in Lower Payments,

ADDITIONno CODI EATS in, ldlrlon I in- orenanr ano areement made in the S-rr- I---

Boroner and Lender further covenant and acre as follows

A IN-EREST RATE AND MONTHL PAYMENT CHANGES C

Thn Not peronds for an Inrtral Rate of Inrerei or 12.50 " Sectio0 4 Of he NO prirrn for cnang in e n
rar- and the monrhr ca reots a folo- r

tA) Changr Dater
hrgnnrng in 1D K , the rare of interest I ar& par ma\ chance on thr 1 St dar of tn n:r, o
FeDruary .and on thar oar ce e 176th D 12th 301 60th Ceca reoaa mnth rnrnal -

Each dare on a hch the rare of nteren could change I- called a "Cnanee Dar'

(Br The Index
Anr changes m the rare of orerest u-1] % Oai-edno chatce-r the Index Th "Inex is te eeJ, Iorril o ra,-

rme on l irted Stare Treanurn bhsl altn a meturin, of 6 monas a moor aradlable h Foaer-rnne btrae
One aaeekhr rerr rieo on Unrred Srarer C[reuor necrannesoanrsod loua confront martarrrr of ir|era .- rr| at -

Icn u mao araraoc - tn eot Feaera rese bocra or c oat Cona r, inrore karr 1wra o, re,
r r h ,me- \ao AerarforaUNtarorTrpe ofLenoer" a roa aa, r , F - r- -

Cecs oni ae box
L'e norrr n, .nge- arardabl tn, Notr Hofer or oo a -n n oe i ah is a ec Iro cr, al

at .. Trrn, r H,, -Ie a I rrr cr Inc, o....f afna cnh.r-
Tr fr, lbr fater to, tr , !-, r 1  10.230 r h l caircd to, Or c a Loer

The ros -n-r ararlab.- noe fIurce as ofthe oalr ar bcra -1, Cnan Dal i, cahed hr -Currecn
tnoi

(Cr Cjulluttotn of Cheges

Briorc cah Ceane Darn the No,, Hacl rA deteirn *, enanve in m rate of mr erct The Nore Hone al
calculate Inn amunil of roe difference if a- teuench the Curren Inex and the Eongma Index if the Curren lnoe, i

ther rhan :he Orenal Index the Noe Holer tral- add the difference to the Inriral Rate of Inner- If the Currenl Inme,
Is der thar, the uengrna Index. the Note Holder %wrtl subtract the drffeencr from the Intral Rate of InImt Th No
Haloe, uill then round the cesuL of this addition or subtraction to Inc Itaresl onencighth of one perIntage pr
(0 121D r Tnsrounono amoun aillbe he e crte of intresr I am requrrc in pa|

The Noie Hoar w-fl then aeterminc re ne amount or m% monrhr pamel that iold o, raff 'cen! to repa I,-
outstaniri pninrpa! narance in full on tnc malul- date ar m, Inc-lre o int-resr in Na-lah' equar parmcnls Tn'
e-suh of this calculation uil be tne a amount or mr monthrr par men

(D Effective Date of Change&
Tne ne rate of inrom asit become eflecr e on - h Cnanlc Dare t -Lr pr Ihe n- ammul of m monihr,

parmenr nach month begrnnrng oc roe irn' monhi parmcn date after the Cnanee Dae unitI rne amon 1 l m month]
per mert I aarn Ihangeo or I n- r fullr ren, tn- loa

(El Not.,c of Chranoe

Tne No, Ho-erall ma, orc-rcre ariceoranr change, i tc aranu o' or mntrr pa men helr In
cr-lIre daic c: a- chant Toe noice it 0 m oc ienorri-alon required o, an to r,r -o me and arr In, 111, ar
Icr'r, nunr oz ner1de -!!rl an,r an s-sr, ma, nrrrara r.

B CHARGES LIENS

A nl len Carenone r toin: Sunrr tnntrumenr I amenoa to read as f(lli

A Cb-g, Irent Brcoaer shall par sfr tam an,-ssmenl and ohcr Cnaroe, fine, ano 1r- or aIlnibouablc I lb
rot- a r,|rn mar tali no pnorllr over this Scur'rr Insrmcnrt and leasehold pormen, or ground renls ifitn inter

e r'.r-" arca runoe' parrachc hereof or , no' paid insuc manner r %or ocerocrnf par-nn uher d-
c Ie2' 1, ll par' hrnr r $F - an snuf' IrompHr famrnlr I Lenoer at, nor' eolramrsnrr due sna'r 10' p0-ralr

a rr tn' cr! F -- -r1 mac p arra shat p-mpi, 1at1, 1 Lena- ' -
sur, parent, F crcer sha, prompt d-rarcr lni Ien uhlr - has pnonl o,e! nl sorr tn rr errnrent prrrrdc
Ira' hmrr-r ,.l n ha' earourc to I-il argc onr tin h tr st long a, Forrc.r () shaI acr- ic, an m1c fl
p-mn, o -l.rc'r'rc srnsredr nuh ncrn. mnnecu secabhleichnocr (I rhhiF g'r r ftl-rcnn fIc

bo at-ud a- r-n7 -a- lie ir-a, po lnI o hI- ir ', -- , -- r-- o r e, ,

"-cc| '.11' -' f-|: 'sic -T- I, r l. ar '' re'' It sr. ' er r ,bI. t" - ..- --
a. |,"-- r ,' 'rl t ero ''! - 7-11 nrrr-l r n - ' l-r r -
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is o-cee -''C , aoc ner.,Io'u-F-lv-'i "h ic le"0 ,In caa c iic- it- 1- c
I - : - 'dI - ' r" ice a-- io ,II, - etil,- .I,"

C NOTICE

L,- Ce--1n 14 e'ihe SoT -t lIte- i I read E,!-,

I . NoticE B.-, f' mn'ni - .n.at. anon' aiaI .la t i- iri anhe'h macne- tc n 'ie
i c ecc iie ir h,, Se ntilteee shal' b1 p-, hi celi e b, -- i 0- r%' ma- -ing ,

' c roaer a. the Prop-i Adorest or a, such .:her addti a F, icoe' r-c a- grate b. n- I r a

'--iioed n-ehr, and IS act notice tc Lender shall e ier b fini cais mail to LanceT a ddre-ss Utra h rn, t"-I
ad -, . - T r

- 
at d eiat ht n i to |, ¢r.c n eojn he'eir A ni n.,i 'c cti A.,d iii ICr in',, U-'i

.trn, .iu naie been guier ito Pret ot Lance, icce pie- IT. i- m .nne,ti nr -

D UNIFORM\IORTGAGE, GO ERNING LAM, SEVERABILIT)

Ln irefo Coeneni in. amended to read as folitos

1a tatir.- NIcntjagn; G-nacea Law SeaXnIli. E h fontemo Secantsv lesenumeetc ombte- aniforem c0' erine
o- na-rsas - ano eon-uniform conents at limited saniations v tansdiciion to constitute ia Unti-n su-

let' 'men" coeing re. propetn Thet S-uni lntramee, shall be gvened bt federal law and te Ia of in
lurlti1iI7 in -cih tee Peopnt is t,.ated In ten eent nrea an) provsion o cause of this Secunt, Insitomeni or in-
Noic conflzj cul, alcable ija such conflict shah no: affect otecr pro% istOns of this Securt Insrument or the No,-
which -ac he Ir effect atenox theonflieieg Provision and to tnys nd the PrOlsin o this Secunit Instrument ant
in- Noe ct decIcred iohn sto e a"'

E. NO FUTURE ADVANCES
Non Leulfore ICoeant 21 of she heaunt, lnstamen("Futur Adsane.n"i isdeletec

F LOAN CHARGES
If ir,- - -er , th Sezunii Insiuument tt-;,i <,osCn a n maximum loan charge, and tn. ta, I, fir-
netrei so' iha' ihe Inlerest . other loan cnare elieted or to be calicid in ain on ciii the lan eten
o-nried lmlt then (It an such louae charge shall be reduced b the amount necessa' to reduce the care ic in'
rn'"-eetrue limit and i21 an, sums already caleied from Borrower which eaceded ,erntetied Imit aill he refunded Ii
b ,e Lenoce ma, chos 1c make this refund b% reducing the principal oced under the Note or hi making a direct
pa, Ien ic honoue If a refund reduces pnncpal the reduction aill be trealed as a partial prepament under the Nois

C LEGlSLATION
I at the cai e nereo enactment or exian of ipeluzab)e am shave the effect either of rendenng the prolsin of In-
Nore the Sa-anti lesurmenLn ot this Adiusahble Rate Rider other than this paragraph G) unennforceable according it
the, terms or al or an pan of tee sats scored here, uncoeccahle as otnee-wse provided tn the Sec.anii jesuamee
and this Adiustable Rate Rtder. or of dtminishtea the value of Lender's secants then Lwtedet. at Lcrer s opntot ma'
claret al, sums secured b th- Scanti, nstinument ao be tmmdiatel duce and payable in such evene. E.--moer shal no
hate npni itrnsiateonem pronded in fVta0iedno*i Q'aia lof the Secunt, insinmen

IN ' m-ITn ' HEREOF Bsonier has -eated this Adiustable Raite ader

(Seal
V ht',o.e

iSeal

£ ' - - -,

C- §,,- -/- ,. 7 /,
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To Co"- r or, a'1,' r t
I tad !LtIn . at "'t'' n a- ..... a -t g o

cS-anD-a" Icr: ' ut:, t'.|r n aot r cF,:::, :_Z.' a-a-u. [] -tt tn-, cS:]--S -
0 -r~ ttct ''--taR ~ F- t' :- a: '-'' -' p rs

l-ca- 169 F' Am F Ul f | > , :.[ dit-,, Fa. 33z

Thea-raat n r aunt atv,- n utaut- , nt r tt-n r-' a ct
pattedmoo 0- ~ ASZJPI PEP -roclkno-' V S'NFPF L['

(h-tar 'Cceont' nt Prt- 'r.'r'-an-e

CoE'aa-Ilk' C-F--TI In add '1or t, Iht nonant' tea arcrmcni mad- ir tin r- aIn.-o'u-an'

Borac an- Ln- 1urea' c-artant an ir- a ,,

A A--errereta , troa -cal- mp2- 0'r
orcinr gcrrm Mo of I Cot-ann u n. tCI rt- run,. r' attzs, r a'utrs ta' Ic ,n- r , t-
dc:laratta- b-Ia s caar, of reulatton, or o'n-r conlttrant document of the Condonnium Pi'nt

R Hazard in-anne Sc long a th (-r-, Arauoton maintains a ' master r 't ae- pa. ' no't
Condomntum Protc; which proats insurance coverage against fire, hoards tocluded ithtn h teran "at-t-dc

coaea- ano such other hazard ast-Adcr ma recdure and ia euch amour- ant n or suCh r-aic a, L-tn u,

- L-nra ua-n Ce proatson in L'noc-m Coenant 2 for fee monithl pamcn it, Landc o! oata-eltr

o! an, premium aesthmcts or hazard insurance on It- Ptrotp

(t1o borer s oh tlattor under Lntom Coanant S to maintain hazard insurance coaaran or ie-

Propert rn deamea sa'sfrcd and
fll ane rosons in L tniorm Coat-an ' rgarotng anal1ta'- e hueard insurance proceed, shzl' -

sucrnea d t ant prosaon, o tno doclaraton hae la code of reiatont or otnar constitun ocumen: of in

Conaominium PrtIct or of apalhcabic ia to n- atn necssaaa ao atoid a conflict betaean such prot,ons an,

the proatatona of Lntorm Coacnan 5 For ant poad of tint- dur g hich such Inaar insutanca eota'r C n

malna-ed in- ime a'- earon-na acntnac sha1 ire o-mao tt ha- no orce o cfi-at B-ornat, v al pa

L-nocr promo notr- of ant tu in such haurc insuran-a --- ,

In te-c ve ot a da'nautina or t-a nu ,an ro, in or, o' ---c or-al foall- a 1- -

the Propram whether a te unit oa ' Antrllnnrf elIatianta such proceds paa abi to aorr-ocr are h-rcb art tne,

and shall I' paid o Lendr for application 1a th sums scurd ha he snourra instnmn't with th excess it an,

patd tc Borroo-

C. Lender's Pnor Consent borrooa' 'hall no! except after notice ao Lendt and oith Lendcra prtot ar'cr

cons-nt pa""tn r nuhdtlad, the Pro-,att or connr t

(l the ananoonmc or trmnatton of the Condomtnium Prot, ' exup' for abanonment o trmna-r

protdnPa It 1a in ah can, of suestant, oaatslruco n ha fre or oth-r casual or in n- dour or a takiteg Ia conacmnai-

or eminen, oomalr

(at ant matcna amcnormn ao h dccratloratn b-la. or code of aa uatrant of the (ea nr Anana. at or

or aqutalcin constucnl aaum'ni of fhe Conuom-nam aot ' incuatnic ut no: hmtad to ant amnoment ahi1,

would change ti nerccn.aa interest of ir un o ners in an Condomontum Proiect o

(tai) the cicauatton, of art docsot- 0h the Cm ncrs Ass-aiono to l-nal prosnt na; manae-mee an

aasuma self-managemnet of the Conaominium Prote

D Remneda-aI I oorrower iJeajnes Borroers cornnis and ngt'nrnets kcunr. including , coreoran

Io p.r when due sondomantum atsssment,. then L-nder nEt IaIrOl t1re e rnadn pr-adnd tnder ah renaeaa

,inrament. ianludin but not lamnaed t. Ithos praided under .nionre Corenln(

1, 5 t-- SI ,o, na no' ea art-aant- Conauntn Rice-

F/Kf, ,-KJ

CODODMIKZUW RIDEP Ir a ta a - a a'nna an: onitean Enarrualn
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n upon n ieged o' -e t hen enso cr e o"

o cnno croont" i ''ru g rn br thos prtt'r

T Tni so red halno Th F- prompt ir

'oe B1 G re o or InanIn, ur ICtelDrmae n'

f Tt und at lit own no and "aib'ontder fothat' prord Iohtre eiene o nieno~~ tosurno inoS

,arr, - r inro eurr de of anoro ra oron t or t ere

noer u Su r to the title t the etoe or in, et or 0
ber o t'ir' e t pare h fonerrosuen o os
reor'nr o deero ehnoa Te Fundrr on b he o1

sri-u or att r ocenobci Ic| af stite o to th rnerloon

orr I or the he n of the 'aaed O--prue, -reure .

t~e||e|e| nmaretaleIf guch prompt noti"e h~ll no.

en'pv tor ine Funsad te to tosnertu. oo iur ira' ra~

ins coed upontes fep nIor n rorP " not" '

ote'toer prooded spaint' h ar tbr o n tf l ] r

no r Tenlrssre thp "notdofn Tot Funh prc ,n , r
Ponir -ir in The Fuod sorin o pr 6eeu u L f. e Dur,

rand t0n on " to e ecnn of .r prou r' o
en' T , Fe n ha1 hor ise rih il e ar one '

a-l~t .1 tnou n. u * -. ,a ro.-c..|\mclno
so a- r ou te nnnd'" other 1i n o its or I L orn

rordnece or tncfrie to t. h te 1 to o in'
e Ot terescen rntr hen of t e ir e -or rf.

trote inooen Te In' bc f' Tn Fnenn e ran}bin~rt nile

uner the m tent In pone% inett or le.haar
ltbl tor e- o f re e hb not there, t ocede h Lile
or wrr a, -aontoo eai n f aso pcr e

(d- - une a ne Fnd n It d oh lahra r
msr ir s e = T o e e m e t r e qu re o r p e r M r " - " I n

so to of toi prob Thn F-.e n ro ps p ur ano en
bttato to -n snail n ir S o r of comneter
jraf ors ortrd siopr st ar- n t isrrn 00 01h

'p.nre t o n to j from n O e'a luo nit or-oro'

(6; Ln l .11 '- h-r th|i pobe, permits. .r ireau-
Tre Fe O pro ,e n' o toer the d fo r of tn
.oarn oI . r . e. e n' o' he i ueo teeuno r rha pc nI
Tno Fd te Funo rr prt s-poZore soreniot
ta-oe teIn or prctedori p i d w1n p 1e therei. an

der n ' T he F und s r Oa to name otu

eneioaoSr c ee t"aioeo oc p'nr ofO n

dserrnnor ic p n o ne e ruopee d on Ton

Fun- ut, tmur .aj g-v Tn- F-o| aj re at~b{It
Son tI r ptIn o pro edm aIr. setin aeceO r son

Ori''.n-r -- or o' p-cnitd orand 0To' F-r -

rlFL 1-1[: -- 1he -o1c r--,_ , Ie ~ r-|D4 unr- of ton - Le- Ioo of hoo

beer dtrzetno nori'o ctio sr'e' 500crueg -'

3'v boferrr f,'. sod~ Siroi f-ur no a" arutenn rP _- o o na | o er ins e' AhoL be lf hd r' Tr
Fsu 'o'efoadniafieasnhioar -n'arch'1frtnr
nor de tnorr no urre of a 1 .r r

Is er e f'c send F.0-rc to flr' .- l b aruoton' .
k-o ooLrrr' efri r'rtnan' lutrirrr of Tot Fun
snon' too p.1-o .~ tr a..r ro, on _ rFxg

h GPon To Far on Onnoerit bonne Ciarto

Th Fund hail n-nt the option to pa orotellr

setl1 for o' Ie th, rni ofneI r.ur ne'.r,' i cia en
rrceca necr o' totin n.tcr ad. h~ '.r ann obI'.ln'
o" Tor F'o nercinoe-' Or prro" ' noeoron prrmton

oth, rnon o in, nune under thu po],ot toene-

with an enat smt-n een, inn enpe tun inurred of

as ton tire of acun p"m ent on enoec ni patoer hr in,

rosed cloircaur and aunor'ed hb Toe Lind In ae Io

on darape sa claimed under tho p.ore b an inured, rot
Fsod .at hnae the further coI.on to purchase ucr

indebteones for tne amount o theceon ropetnet .tr

h 1oion ateOnnr lne f n. exp ' - toch The Fun, L

obbaten heune r "o Pn r ! Toe Fund offer r

purchased indebrene a here tern ondted, the oon
osn iurndebtr~es| nt stoo anuo' ann soorr ta

rodebte ne - and toe m ortrage anI an- com "iea. a n.

thi sarne in Toe Fsnd upon Fi men tneeon Si nereir

6 Deermeoston and Pavnense of Loo

(a) The fruibdit of Tee Fund under thit pofrer fOotl ir
s -ac deeed the ieut o

toe stol too of thc mooned olurani. o'

fIr the srounr of Sinee Siuted in h Ihedure A
or if spfrbin tie anno of tance

defined en poegr..1r 21sf h,-ef !

(ur' the amount of te -d-teones.' ten-ted b tO'
insured moetspe a deterned unoer parorrapr

S hereof Si th1 tnne the Io on da e nour'

spurof been den ican t oet rh inter

(bl The Fund wil] pi, in ddrtror to an Io inoLrrn

ga rr- ! h , tho p o .1 0 1! t - 1 t r n so e d s o r so irsurc

in bati on nreren or hr Tnr Fond in, auch Iroed an

.j eOoi| s'innni Int rio es-uoen r rtr ir tIon Onon
e
i

on In snu. moured -rtr th -rittees thoriron of To'

F so

Cr Wne abh, na non- defrrr lJ foec ir

ancordoanc wit tt non' ito, of tris olec the Ino,

nFa i sUJ oe paabr nrthe 30 na tnerefie-

7 Limiratron of Lohror

Pso

J 

Oli thof scot o' be unnrnhrr unorr too

aCe If The Puns sfre nan,, reree noie of r

stoged defer lien or nocurunsce tnue a'.n
hereun er b htr action or otnenw e emo .r so r

defe free on enI'lrln1en or soubhrllet the trtue or tn

ben o' toe oure rnoro e s etuced e'nu'.m a

reas-oub e timesife e r p' oriauer notice lbr in tn

eoe of fhtigrron unt tnrt u nen 5 fins

determton hr a count of eomrten it-kd ino

dtorm rrn of air appeaL, therr sdetie in thm tri, e 0
Lo the lien of ace tansno motrtage ar o ured, as ptnrodeo

in i-rarraph 3 heteof on (c) for hibdiri 1 onuntrro

s.o.rnn b, n s nued in e..iin snr eia .' o..I

tu .eofTn, 0 4 .

£ Reductton of Ltabitet

( Al pa, me-, une' thn or eseept parmer.
-es o o- i-onraI'rron i-o .e' hiL

mnr'rr~iI'on AND STIPJLATICNS r .
t

fl-uO or, I ,ert, iud
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EXCLUSIONS FROM CO\ RAGE

o I ori s-u it In, o "danA o' Cmna o irsittt

is s-ti nit"' a os re , t ihr iersr or da,. of she lant o- toe fie- o's i

N|.' , o em-rosd-ar cF intntisa'l righs' poIc eti' sites' nost- of en s its o' s-w o
I_-- aas its -j- s-a' a' Eflse.ti [tat' o pit.'

De'e ]-' Asst eng-- ! sass's - .ii n- o ine: naterst al ll eased Sflese . assass-6 As aoee St oi
the inijre cia.-an (t no: tnis it Th Fune anC nol show n toe pubuc records bo kno-n So th,

, -. c rn c's- a Elin Is t e o ou.t o, a' lhe date suh ciaitman acouec as asmat, o
an eta-=,b it ru 0ou.-\ o aosec inr mnnuen moigsce anc not dslo%-d in r,'ssttn] b tn inesue
ca, an, Si To, F , I' IC In o ate saI rin te ciotma ni became an Insured sese- no , (cS tesuSin

o . ,,t .- tt i, 'e e, " ' l s al:aznn oT creased su seoucni to the Efints- [,e e
en:,1 , ,e i n-- sit inta on. S aflileasd n.er. as so an statunors tier , n a or ors resasttalt

-nrat loe~ut of her of Ins souse- ro-gage terue of fadue of the ins-ed Efrecsso DaS St
55,t o o Er uns' -en OAn - ' if h tienL- t' lo coshnl h r tpthabk "oom buste" lan, o

CONDrTIONS AND STIPULATION

1 Dnlinr o T-rm.

The SoS , ins teem 'err isse in tta polt-s mear
ri- i n trrnsrinu nme- ir S--onuto A Tn'

r -e .tored ictoe 5 -r- tn,

i rie rtase mo, a,- ear,
|eo- ,r S,|er inoe, o aru Si tearofeA trean.

ur, Iv.sore Sh In. eatednr e, r ot ator no e i
Si, AsIrltr .e rr-rrng but n. hsn i

rteranarr nea of hc so corFor . totutni
mote~or thn: Tee -iFn .na. isve ha apn tn-

It-1e1.or r ins Serort e n-thes neiuson Susan
I.orrrneena lEn r Ar inr tumenuaJtit 'hion s e

afrr
\ 

m-rig A' araingsate d rldbtnesa n
as earn t.enreS hneer 5lnmeo as an 'rhunea nerein a'
no' and 5 so, tnr pantto oneatro i r ptph 2(.) of
theta Condten, an Stiout. ,oni

(b ' rra-mr .A,.mani' a. ,rred cimin
i 

IR A.
am # ", here I ee-

So " hat.te1r|' aer-aL tn-o 6 not en te- rut.osl
anno tea r s notlr S Cr Esct Sir| eefstDA Sin Sr, touareC*
S .eofon At ann pubic rcr0

IdI ".and the anG nd -tbe- aetfroal , or b
m I l e l IFe r r S o e t ir A an imed" "r e - n I ffia c
ere nt

, 
As ta corutlLte reas propeenl pfrtnon

Stoa r tee sn- "'and' con no non are pennerir
|ont tee Item A' Sie area soneritoals Aenriten| A

non|e C o rSonrralr A ntis ant -nt stirtlesere.

Eteta tate. |ario A'E|ara .O' noinlng he'rrn.'

mod.Si or tmnt Snr eaten. to hch rig1 of acce to

End from the ind a Itured b thi pondc\
(e) "mn-trar ' mortiape deed of tr-st t-ssi deero'

other -mur-i h inamen

(ft 'public -od-' tho n e-oro 'nne b Ian
Smpar. nonsioct're noi-e or -,-rr re cp I. -5,d an

2 I) Conrtiaion of insurance Phe A uosarlson of lit

Toa poii tha ontnuer moe I- of Ef.et- Das
oferoltot iet aoina-ieuoeown t.-u nS erae
-tra 1' 1ne essair o norse in the tanA r Ir

- nedulr A \ IorecJSUr( trust,, L . -nen ir

heu nr toreotas An on - e en, nn' nt" ot"" nar5e5
Sie tee of ton i- ur mortgage and if sne insured is
ee e-eaois- isa tansfene of Sie mase .- siteresi an
tcuotre . provided the tranleree , the parent or ano"
owned ustoiae) of the iraured and In aor of anr

goaernnenmtai agenon or nsrmentiltr which qunIres a[
en ans pat nof he -se or atert pueuant to a contract
of insurance or Iarnts Sraurrag en gna-nieems enI
todebteone. eeured b She iire srgage penO
trIa the amount of su'-ma hrunaer tre" unr
acaiuttton excluSa of Aoats, attrneni' fee ann
expente hteh The Fund nets become obhigated to pat
shalt not exceed the Sent of

the amountof n.eunoe Iared Sr Schedule A
(lir t eramoun of the -ipaid ptortnal of tnr

rnce bones, as defmeo ir. pana.ran- E here
plus soeee.5 Ineretn enpen,e or
an.amountmadnaneo Io protest in, len of n,

morIV, rBi thr 1tmr ocutnr of at,- r 0 U
|sNEI1 SON: AND SWIULA7 SONS tmfueo on pap- betn n-,r



I_ . in- . -. .. I .
C.- o.,ntnt~,~n

6r,, Thna 0- tt, n

. teen. fhlin, or n- Ire io'" t ant auo
I , t r'

_ t- Thu sht T a tor -otuit-i, t1 F n

Pc o|,r~ieufr.p| ucu introen, uno|t, to te- ls
oo.thec inn o| f,¢,ttnro , It, or op tu-, ,In t-- nr, , to? nT

to n,-unu tarpl, Ou, to tIs. t t1

1 te P nn-u
r 

aeur ne tle tu to~e e La e on tnenre<' tr
ofmt~saueon of the endreoorene-canued bt tne niced
Snurale, of Snf pant theneo it o enpntnJi t unnir 000

that the amoun of tnoanoeoee ths pofu shall be
reduared bn n seant Tne Pt ma) pat enoe, sn
petlteu tenanura n--nac tmo an-threaftet eeeutedu n an-
Il-entanhtoo en atngro- ie-n or Lne e-ser o- nteneoa
oe-e..netonerrto ntrhuniuks nc tnt-atoonun
taid e.'a e-roe- L a', epamen ante ou poled

10 Sudrooaelon boon Paumen on Senirmeen

A noee- Toe Fand shali nae 1ette- a 1a1m- oroe-
hit puiut aft nrhe a sanuoaton s]a, tint r, Th F-

unf n-te'u nt a at tn ,nIecloaneit exntru a
ton one- o5 she nnet rum seur ut tue rnune-
lmo-tgafe m at teros or 6usttu te tn oruorna. I.adt

an deheon on guarento- or eeteu on otnn,
mocift tee seem, of panymeot onr eteatefi t n al non h
esate or L-etfes from ton tin of inrtoren munfap- o
ecteeot ant rohat e-a muen to- me to[ ine tn-u nno

-'me -- lh -. 7~cus ro to re-ept -' th- in do

notor ot en, rima6 ottIte or tntert .- 1 no t, Ita,

P-
"  

i.-i it,5•---n ,? t'ruLr"t( h *:

n-rn In nn rn! of on i- -n,.t,, i asoP t ttp *t to-r rn-t:ot tie,r,,c true-u

oet nntn Fi.. -,, Inn n.. .. I .

lubro -at l hai bf r rr - -.r 1 t I hn , |ue
an-rtpt no nt-- n fii i-n o, f r t a, o,

tinute u n~s hn d i t oatin intiua ,anuti naunl- ac en..l oteto unupc,

11 Labdtey Lemreed to t "e Foft '
Th etrument sogetnen outL- all endottoent and

other -trument , io n) attchec neueto bn Tn Pund
the entn potio, and contract buoren tne inured and
The Pan

An, ut-m of io O oetoagr -tnei on -ot b-o or
nerfnce too o c re oa, of toe .. ata. of th, ,,,
1ot ttiret mortgage or of the til to the -tat

e osered her, on ani Action on.erntp tuc ci,
shaf or rtotrtted to te peotoon- n onoitl tr- en
o pUaatton 0, tns poart

No aon-nment of on entonmen Lo ttis pono uan nn
ma on enuep|. Pt 1nt er nrae heei an a a hr
heneto pned h, etn- tn, Frti -r % t n-
Inon- atTn, un,

12 Noten " W e e Sen"

Af, otere- rotreu so on Iter- Tn Fond ndn
-at-mm. Ir o1n ered te b ftrntne Tn., Fuc
,F-,' oradnCrne o1 < It' D- D-n C-_ore

hnreet P.," Otftf Peo 
2

671 Onno Pon act

Co If

jrt
-i~4 :1I004
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at 2':24 P..
a t I

A.', 2 1 , C.OU

-'C t'- R- SA'VINCS A C LOJJ" ASSOCIATION'

I~~ v~''c l 3>5 .''l l r. ., 1- 'Cr 1" 11 'P C *11 C

FERNJCE 2. ST. GCPT'- II,

Unit 205, Bulodane , SA2NP;IPEE KEY, a conac-
riniur according to the Declaration of Condc-
nnos recorded in Officila Records Book 683,
pace 4%, as amsnoec, and as per plat thereof
rez=odec iT CondFAFnluT Book 3, page 42A., as
amendec ir Condorinun Book 3, pace 56A,
Public Records of Cnarlotte County, Florida.

7r.7 r ' - -- 1r'r ail ra in, insured monpvc and he assgipmenl ihriof ,: an , - artaClA as follow s

M7t0ao c-ver b% FEFJAD J. ST. GERAIN, a married man/to FLORID
FEDEAI SAVINGS ANt, LOAIZ ASSOCIATIONj/dated Januarv 17, 1983,-recordec
Feoruar% - 1963, at 12:34 P.M.,/n Official Recoros Book 720,1 pac'
2.2C, ' Lu:ilc Reeoro' of Charlotte County, Florida./ir the original
princapa. am' nt of S172,000.00,

oo4b'i
ISSUED B)

WILLIAM2S, PARKER, HARRISON, "]
CACTI & CETZEN -R R

Ann ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ E.E ar NO A'''r MrpP A"ORNE, MEMBER SsIGNoARE

Sarasota ro 33378
i2d,,

255C PiancI:na Bout.ea-c
""a. - I--~
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SO HE U LE E

F-, a N| 0'-5(2714

T-apob ab', n 'w' a deC i " Cepr ,, I , -

Tnchro'.lta'c'i I nrnca, 5 E an' I.',,I,,f

2. Ea'S-ents and otner matters show Up o tne surve arcu a-
prepared by Fj|"'kF CF F C WF'T C C C!:.F PC ! Nny e. ; EC n C Mr, - ,
overlaps , bzunoar line d2 Dates, or Cthner nia 'rE ocur 'nc sar.c to
date of sain connomnium plat.

2. Covenants, conditions, restrctson, terms, eCC -
sionS of the ,e laraton o: Conoomnaiun recorded ir, Cf'fc:a Re=--
LoofciaE ,eUcoC BooC 7, ag 29, EE, D- PC P Feod FE '4, C 55
Official Ofal Reor d ok E7 pace 2199, Cfficial Rcroe FReod 694 ,9ac
520, Official Records Book 696, pace 331, Official e OcrC BODY Er,
pace 1837, Official Records book 702, pace 177i, and Offioual eu oor
Book 707, pae 103, ann as per plat thereof recorded in Conoominium Book
3, race 42A, ae amended in Conominiums Book 3, pace 5EA, Publi Records
of Charlotte Counts , Florida.

"4. This land apDears to front on navicable waters. Therefore, the title tc
suck land is subject to the foleowinc:

Ad) The richt, if an) , of the public to, use as a ouhlic
beach or recreation area an) part of the land 1 ing
between the bony of water abutting the suejt
property and the natural line of vegetation, bluff',
extreme hinh water line or otner apparent nounderN
line separating the publi used area fro In-
upland nravate area.

_j) Rinhts, if any, of the United States, the State of
Florida, and the public in and to any portion of the
land which is or was formCrly submerged by navigable
or tidal waters.

JSA Any portion of the suriect nronerty which was
suomerced land in February 294. is subect te an,
and all residual rovalts rionts of Coastal Petrc-
leum Company, or its aSsicnS, resulting fro- an'
agreements witf the Trustees of the Interna-
Improvement Fund of Florida.

161 Riparian and littoral rights are not insured
hereunder.

Title to any portion of the suhle-t property
located below the mean hir water line is no-
insured hereunder.

5 This policy ooes not insure title tc cr ann interest ir. pe -n_-
prooers)'.

0004b I
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|o:2 'bt(T Lnsurarie Fund
ORLANDO. FLORIDA

Eno'ro r: Nc Io Fob'L Nc 1'-562714

Name of Oriraf isurd FLORID% FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION-

O ,,gna Eflei- Dale February 1, 19E3, at 12:34 F. s ,

O:rsr'-an' oA In jrn S 171,020.0 Member's File Reference JIbF'/DZ

Tn, prh-r ir here" amended a' WLb,

Atorer', Tide lnsurarce Fund heebs insure afai loss or dam g b teasan of

I ) Tnc o~aLd:r or un, n forceatibi 0.o the lien of the insurcd mortgage resulting from the provisions In the

morrga o: noe siron pros:de or chances In the tae of ansere$r. InecresIt. aM*Kb)QKM (XC- ).

i I- v! priorrr- or the hir of In' insureC mtgooina as seconts for the unpaid pircipal balance of ih

Ilac tooirelr ur in -rre a ranFed in accooance -In ine provsrons of ire mortgage or note wnrcr,

0- 0, isiorl a caused ha sad change, in toe rate or intiest. xxciaxzrJ dXbd x -)dX)(X
|

aZ>

To,, - rn-l doer no, insure against loss or oumag base, upon (aI usury, or (b an\ consume, credit

pr--rior o, irun in lenrdis ia

Tnrr enoorsomen i made a part of the pobc and i subecr to all of toe terms and provisions thereof and o

a, rho ,. r Ihero -eser rhar in insurance affoded bs is endosmen' I, nor Sjre.: I,

pa - Vgace I (di of tire Esor oars Fo overac'- Eceort I( toe tt or enpressi stared tr trotier mold re

an\ or In- term an provislns or lhi poucs and an, prior endorsements no' does it cind Ine eflec.il

dare of the pohs and an prior endorsements, no: does ir increase the face amount there

p04

WILLIAMS, PARKER, HARRISON,
DIETZ & GETZE.

Name of Fund Memet

ATORNI'r-MEMBER'S SIGNATURE

March 31, 1983 M-17C
Daie Mecmber 'S

2ORGANIZED-
1947i

Attomeys' Title Insuance Fund

Fatal B Comritnlrc
ee.ndeni and -0oiu'e 4 cono'

00945:t

1-1- - I r-n r.
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I- ILon1-s -OILIC| ±1 1 7p.;-Fa il- -2. CU ,0

SL'A\L4 FLt 

( 0 ' ,> ,: ' , ,' ( ",In M E",d T T O, P OL I C Y . !e' - 56 7 1 4 -

Thf F-'' .t- ar .' ±". ' tO'm -t T o

i Tat fauit of the un: idrtifie in Schedult A ao its common etmenis Io te p- of -'L

a-thtn t' merrng of toe oniT -uum Ac t, .,, iai-r iL .0' it . ,

ai Static I the enter,'! '. sJ faler cfhic the ilt' il in- ant anc itt n--. i

an' afth at tr,atnc ir rn, co rTrur Cnn' Sat' rt1ncits -r-n, c n -- Tr,

protson ,h.cr .01 cause a forinitur or re--,tt, of ii

(4) The priot' of an, tier for charges ana assessments provided for o rhe conotmintatn statute anc

candomtntrn domt.:s oc: ,-c hen of ant msued mnrtgaer soenitif-ed an Szhedult A

hi h- aiU of in' unit an, its common etemrr io re enttied On jam to ae asssd for tea, pro-i I,

(61 Ant abiout-on to reinoic ar' roms exitrota 0 cots, at date of pai Decause o art, peesni tnro -a r

a: n-u W do fauure uuntentuon, tncoiojlunent of the common elements upo- art unt; or o an, u

upr rne commolt elments or anoinc un .

(71 The fattur of title 0\ reason of a recht of frest refusal to purchase the unt and is ommn e-emots mr

sas exercise or could nave een exercised ai date of pobct

This endorsement is etade a Dart of roe pohcs and i anieci ito a) the terms and oftsit n Ierefat and o Ot ern

endorsments Iher. Exap D. a t ext en peests s s;ate5 iI neither, modiftes ant of in! term, ano r an, a

the policy and poor endorsemens if atN .nor does ir extend the effective date of the polc) a.ad prior enotrsm'rt'

or uncrease the face amount tnereof

APR 04 19E3

.C '5- ii.
WILLIAMS, PARFER, HARRISONL,
DIETZ & GETZEN

Name of Fond Mmon:

March 31,__19. Y-17C

Date Memoer Ni

Attontl' Title In-oun IFun

- & :$22~OGAZED Fr .;'~QE
li/na.. jAA 19473 m'- >

Paul B I -omsr.,.,
ATTORNEY) -MEMBER'S SIGNATURE Fr-er, and Locc. t-o

WILLIA.MS, PARKER, HARRISON, DIETZ & GEYENA...... .... .... 0-.|
"It Oc E tnee c -05 .on "oet - anri0 e'pueR~|IN oJLruoc . areo o~r sane UUJ'~

SAR.SCTA. FLORIDA 2357t

''ti a, a. te I t-ae-
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C j I .

Aitorneys'Title Insurance Fund
OR L -i\DO FLORIDA

COMMITMENT TO INSURE OR GUARANTEE TITLE

AT1ORIO EJ' S TITLI INSL FN. CE FL'4\ a b'..-ts trut heei, called The Fund fo aujtable

denzit'lc ir S -,f e A ,, Ia-, of i. proposed Lhsuted name in Schouic A at lune, 0' m0'1e1et og

th, elate oT in-le, co-ee he-e1, vr in' land detied or referee c .r, Schedu e A subieci Ic th,

p...s.o.s or Schedules A and B an to the Conditions and Sirpulatton, ha-ed

'C Pt 'M ' r' lai] be erfesie onjt tuhen the Ideilt of Inc proposed insured an Lne amount of the

p -, r'aantee orted for hae bee, tnsted tr Schedui A hero b\ Ttie Fund, e :mi;

a'n I.m- c, 1- -an- o thts C otu- men: o ci 'uotmu'r. C,ter

TN, C(,-- - , I r- nmro I, Inc issuance ot -r voi o po e s of titi insurance o, uatanee 0

i- an- a] I,. -z, anc ob-al-onI herCunoe; sial eras( and ermminale si, month% alta; the efiectlve date

n,- 
, 

o, ne, Lhe , ij\ ol poilets or -tarner committed fo, I hal, issue sthicheve fitti occurs, provided

U 13 it a t It IS't Su, -110- p iclet a: 0 uranle- i not tie fauth of The Func

- kmel, k,,,,, AIOR-NE fS TITLE INSURANCE FUND has caused th Cormattment to be upned and

wcaei, it1, r n, I orioen and Ene-ut-le Seceetar\ Ft dime lion of it Board of Tmstel tlo b,.o

C. 1  tct ot , eimo\ e of The Fuo.

Art.-,,, Titie Intualfce Fund

Paul b Coentsoci
PecaiaCnI anE Feunu Sereoac

SCERIAL

C- 451184

0 0 0 4 DUPLICATE
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Is to 2, 1 Mi% I -s u- I r I 0- I -u n
, ui a n'- , - ois in f'r F r t , no - er i r,

. . b I ta oI li I Irr, I , ,5 1 c a- r '-,ri I
sr a 1, pup, mio' 0, aT, iC trr 1. ti, ,r , a c r,.,a"
Or' lit~e tau ilti- impsd P| .a| atl nr- sr a~, P|, In pot, i-e u

CONDITIONS AND STIPULATIONS

ITb- t- hoI~ ore u.. . uLL ,* 7 -. t 17' d"i' 0r uc, 1' Io 1uIrI

hine pro"ole Stt 6 Ial e aur , a a ,e, a07- uei c, r us''at -e7.
p or.ne mate, a ffl , . *'. , ;;e it, e a cer t " p0- M' 1' ' - covee- h Le,' -.. iT. o!-T i

than- those so rsr - Scnel' E hereof at-d shalh fa ic, is w I ca "slene I, Tra Fun, In t-s
The Fand shall be reheed from iaidits for a-r loss or damage Cesuling from an' act of rc.l hereor
to ine extent The Fam. 15 pretuwced b fauure , so dtsiose such knooledee If In! prooec i-urec
shal dasciose such Kuo lee to The Frd. or if The Fand other-wise acouttes a:taj ktra-ledae of an,
sua'h detect ben emmatran e anserse ,on, at outer matte-. roe Fand a: its option ma' amend
Sdhed.o b of to.s Com-rrrormeci a ondunoc bur sucr an-cunert sha nutrc The Fird isate
Laabjir prtUt;ia Mc nec Vunt usar I tD pa-aaph - of toes- Condionre and StiuDarr

3 LadbtrN of Tn- Furd uner this Corrurmcr sf-,at be omr ic 50 t nismec proposed lssitec and suct
dances ncluec unneo the deFrunor, of Insro Ir toe for of putbc or uoliies o, gnaante! commrAtc
io" and onfr o' a iuaI OS1 acu-rec a-, reiane netetr in unzet-latf at good faut- Iat so comply aIr
tnc rcouoarcrenit fresc, or ( ) tI, es-rnaie events soiT ia a Scnedule B ot fc) to acouire or create
tre cs:at- 7or eresi a' ma -:aoe eon covered hr r.. Cor'rI-um)t It, no esent Irs-. sn h hardour
exceed tho amrt' slated a- Scnedu A for Inc pob, or vob al' or guarantee coourtited io an suc
a~balrt i sunc.: (o tse msins p'uisaon: tn E usofr o (coes-a and ihe Conduron' an-
SrrpaaTa'on' o' the torr ' nao - o" sou-, o- gc.-ara cor tted so7 in favor of m Prooec
tr mea or a. hrrr Ir.- rat n, "'c'en - an arc mzce - oatr of this Coirrment encm a
express, rr, moded hereat

4 Arna a:tto1 a anons or rgais of a tor, thai thw pronred lntatrec mar have o mar trur apnrisi Tn
Fiad ansang out of the slatu, of the title to the eiat- o- interest or te status of the murtgate neteor
coveed b ts Comrrurmeni must be basen or and are sat

0  
' t tt prulsion, of thas Comrrrlrmtreu
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Tn .a-. t-rr i c ie trot commmntt i Oetttuec as lob-s

Unit 2C, Buldnc -, SANDPIPER YEY, a roeco-
minion accordnc tc the Detaration of Condc-
miniun recorded in O:rical Record Book 68S,
oage 49, as anrein-, anc as por plat thereo-
recorded i, Conaor.oniut roo : - , 0a0e 42A, as
amened in Co n- inu7 boo. 3 , paoe 56A.,

Puo!ic Records of Cnarlote Count) , Florida.
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< 2- . LEE[

-- ~ bt" et "1,si ii a-11- Ur-1 "n"! li-ild -5 neandl i n .1

j. erert d T o.- Ifl PEP 8E! ASSOCIATES, a Flr:c

r: r =z t C T RIKAI 1. 1 . CEG '- A:,, conv, inf

tO- 2 ','-~u u| - eccrzbe4 iT DLE -

e -n n roe ar. FRA>L . ST. CEF'J.IN, showing marital

t tu , an i mai - e d c -nec t, has s po t s oE, or cor, t ai nc

- , tE z c , c 7. , t FLt : Z4. 1L' i SA INGS AND LEA!,

(COiT7?'5ATION SHEET ATTAC
H

ED)

S B o ) e Pou1 U o" ni e ' .naanlee In. b issued scone r e 51l11n5 a 1h5 fessusns mailers Wles' In

a 'I mias iO T, Fanc

mLin esii n |n .m'an . ad- 1 u l a' re ni nine, mailers l an, ctal d f, ap
p 

- -ilf In I n, .. bbc - .,l .

iar su.ci n t feia U.alerr but olU' In he dale Ilse pUro0o I-udc ace tes to, iac o

ft.,t t" £:Lt0 ttCS tt m n~t n~or ¢vr~c#\tm -mm~mrn-

Si' ia nr . goF-a nn .s e- - san: her-e o di cubao under S hedu, Ea l e stan a te xcebi o '

ue| int . in-s S r, a n re,|# n , An' n iontaft pills% u}1 snlasn| dndes 5 nedale B| ine sdnal tucteilo

a r-is[ |c -sn aile naiu, ha-sl aen i al hes-, as and L U r, tmi e e ies

-en ainaa a l cil In .....U .n bi s~messe. - Standard exceotions (2) , (3)
(4) arc (U1 wl oe deleted from tne poic.

Easements and otncr matters shown upon the survey and condomiiu
Flat prepared by RILAF GROUP CONSTRUCTORS INC. ; and any encroacn-
St

c
overiaps, boundary line disputes, or otner matters occurrence

stUce t,5, Uate of aSic condorliniuT plat.

4. Ca- -. . cn tioflons, restricions, terms, easements anc other

t:7 -, c: -
< 
Eof tnr Declaratson of Conedoe'niue recoroec i. O'ficia'

he7 r- 5,- r 68 , page 49, as amended in Offica al Records Book 6E5,
ra e 29-, . Office Pc-ords Boo) 68, pace 2199, Off cial mecordE

B:cS tc4, aoe- 52C, Cff c'al hecord-s Boor 696, oae 331, Off c:a:-

Reac Lce E99, pace 1237, Official Recoror Book 702, page 1777,

ant C-f:scal ecros Boo) 70, oae 20', and as per plat thereof
re-croan ±r. ComaD .- nu7 Boos. 3, pae 42A, as amended in Condoinaut

e , -, an n- ,PuziT Peords o- Charlotte County, Florida.

(CON|TIA.T'O| SHEET AT-TrACHED) 0 00 4 7"
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t- _o_ -C7: nas '-' , r o7blr C rt as a ub'
e :. C2 I| t, if a r.y , f 7- t 2 , - to u e a z a ' -

bea=. or recreton area an rt of te land In
tet E.r t 0£ D -, 0C water E t t 71 tfl hUt= Ce

-rr y a- tr na-r. - 7E C 5 Ceoetatl, IC ffT ,
e'tre e nror water !PCr err e .,t bornr U'

tUi se --r ' h r' 'cly used are- fr et t h-
-| . ... a's u'e

(£) Sn ts, 2, an' , o th Ur te'c Saes, the State or
Florida, and the ulic r anc to asy portion of

the lan rn as or was frerly submerged by

nav'cable or tIzai waters.

(cl kn P--:or of the subreci proEr'y wohcr was
r-e a ir Feruary 1947 is sure - to an\

anC a res'c a royalt' rights of C rasta' Petrc-
eur Co-ans, or its assigns, resutanc 'ror an'

- -- r tne Trustees of the Inerna'
zr,-eoe7- Fund f Ficla.

(d. Ear: ar arc lit ra_ r anrs are not ensured
nereunce:.

e 'u t2 cc r rrtio, of the suoaect rcnert'
onrated oe o* the "Ear hig h water ire is not

:-ourec hereunder.

Is' r .- x ua12 not i ensure title to or an' iterest I personal

A'cn rar t' 5'--', Lease s, Contracts, Accounts Receivable, AccountE
- - -t A scunt' executed be SANDPIPEP EEY ASSOCIATES in favor eO

FL >tFEJFL SAVINGS AND LOAI. ASSOCIATION, dated October 2£, 19E.,
rencroe in Official Records Boo). 712, page 88C, Public Recoros o
Carc.tte Count, Forloa.

U=- Fnancinc Statement executed by SANDPIPER KEY ASSOCIATES, a'
detno, i favor o' FLOPIDA FEDEkAL SAVINGS ANL LOAN ASSOCIATION, as
securec party, recored ir Official Records Boo) 712, page 86, Puhlat
Fecorcs of Cnarctte County, Florda.

ICONTINUATION SHEET ATTACHED'

00047:4
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THE AUDIT CHECKLIST MUST BE STAPLED TO

THE INSIDE OF THE FILE

CRT Input Files Only

I Pteparation ot Fiie for Submssicr, to Accountnc after CRT Enir\

When the fiie is sent to Accounting all documents aboricable to the ioar, ano a.
checked off on the face of this list, must be included in the file rooerne' vith tne
following items so that the preliminary audit car. De maoz

A Note

B Eitne'

1 Recorded MonOaoe (MaKe a copy of the recoroe mongae to, your records
so that you can check the titie policy when it is received o'

2 Cops or signed Monoage

C Two signed Ciosinc Statements

ft As soon as the counselor receives the following items they should be forwarded tc
Loan Audit

A Ift recorded monoaoe was nor available to send with the tile. send it to Loan Audi
wnen it is receive:-

B Send the Titie Policylhas been binder to Loan Audit as soon as it is received and i'
has been checle by the counseio"

lit. Additional Information

A Loan Audit will tace care of having Note and Morrdaoe microimez

E Exisfine Property Loans - Fiies will ae retained b Morrgaoe Records anc
microtiimed

C Construction Loans - Files will De returned to processing Of1,e atle'
preliminary audit minus the Note

I Final Closinc

a The tie should be sent 1o Loan Audit after ciosinc

L The fohowing items snoulc be senr to Ac-oun ccc

(1, Copy o Construction Disbursement Statement LD 314

(2) AssumptionlOut of ProcessModiticationEscrwv.'Due Da'
Rare/Pasmenl Chanoe LD 51C

(3 Check from, borrower tc pa corstruco.-. nieres'

G( f; ,t
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r Fjv C ZC , -E, L - E' -,£ - _ ,. Tr' v;£ r S~f[ r :ite- r -t | 7t- ' c : -

G<-7ru :es-r;ti or cf Ac tatIe ICrt e _cr

Tr. F- Ear A'.LSt a hIo" Z 1ae Lc r is a f exible Ian Irnnstrurrt. Its
-t-est rate in'' be adjted b) tne lere- e ery f ie (5) ears. Ad~ustrE'ts

tc tr.t .rterest rate must reflect tne movement of a single, specified index.
Ilso, tre regular p)rent amount may be increased or oecreosed by the lenczr
every five (5) years to reflect chances in the interest rate. This assures
that t~e Thor will be maid off over the original loan term, which cannot
EvceEf trirty (30' years. The principal balance will continuously decline
cer the term of the lcar,.

index

Ad2ostrents to the interest rate of a '5-year AK_" must correspond
directly to the movement of an index, subject to such rate adjustment
lrnitatTons as are contained in the loan contract. If the index has moved
cc.r, the lender must reduce the interest rate by at least the decrease in the
rnex subject to any limitations on your specific plan. If the index has
iDNez u, the lender will increase the interest rate by that amount subject to
an lir tations on you specific plar..

The indes rate on the Fie-year Adjustable Mortgage Loan is the weekly
ave-age yield on United States Treasury Securities adjusted to a constant
raturity of frve (5) years. The borrower may obtain information regarding the
S-year Urited States Treasury securities Index values by inquiring at a local
Federal Savings and Loan Association, a local National Bank or Federal Reserve
Eons.

A Seoca- Index will be used only if the Primary Index becomes unavailable.
is Sec:-a'' lne> rtst be based or, comparable informatior, and would be

disclosed to you prior to implementation.

HO6 YOUR FIVE-YEAR ADJUSTABLE MORTGAGE LOAS
WOULD WORI

Iritial Irterest Fate

The 'Initial Rate of Interest' will be determined by reference to current
market conditions and disclosed to you by Florida Federal Savings and Loar
Assor-ation ir tne )oar, approval letter. The 'Initial Rate of Interest" will
change ever), five (5) years, during the term of the loan, commencing on a date
exactlv five (5j years from the first (Ist) day of the month following the
eate of tne note. Interest rate adjustments will reflect the net difference
between the "Original Index' and the 'Current Index' The net difference will
be eitner acdec or subtracted, as the case may be, to or from the 'Initial
Rate o' Interest'

The 'Index' for a '5-year A.' )oar is the weekly average yield on United
States Treasury Securities adjusted to a constant maturity of five (5) years.
The 'Original Index" will be one of the results of such 'Index' in effect or
mace available between the loan approval letter date and the loan closing
cate. The 'Current Index' will be one of the results of such 'Index' in
effe-t or mace available ninety (90) to forty-five (45) days immediately
peceving eacr Interest Chane Date. Florida Federal Savings and Loar
Asso:-atson rounds the adjusted interest rate to the nearest one-eighth of one
r -e-ec.ae point. The specific method for calculating the Adjusted Interest
Re or you- 'S-year AP' pla is disclosed in the Key lerms section of this
dlS:ICSU"E.

Payment Adjustments and Notice

Tre r.rthly payment amount on your S-year AML will change periodically to
re"'e-t cr ic': ir tnn interest rate. Florida Federal Savings and Loan
Issj atlor will send you notice of an adjustment to the parent amount
forty-'ive (45) days before it becomes effective.

The notice will provide you with the following information, as applicable:

.. Effr' cate ar- arunt of ne. p ,r

a. :- t-Ec (ae aicin that all parents will be roE
i" 0 ' " :. . { . . " t t : J , C r _ L ' '
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E. rcs re a In noe, Ia~ %e r t .
sln:e the e st P-ent It'L t t.

7. Dates of atjustent anc ret C oZr ,E of m' tat r- I or :-_rc'
the last payment adjustr-r.t.

8. Rate adjustment rates between the upcormng an rnxt folloing pae-rt
adjustment dates.

S. Tne fact that the borrower ray pay off the entire loar tlar-e or a
part of it at any time without penalt),

10. The name ant phone number of the Florida Fecera' employee to contact
if you have questions about your loan.

Key Terms of Five-Year Adjustable Mortase Loar

Prepayment Penalty

You may prepay a *0-year AM'" in whole or in part without penalty at an,

time during the term of tne loan.

Fees

You will be charged fees by Florida Federal Savings and Loan Associatior
and by other persons in connection with the origination of your 'S-year Aet'.
The Association will give you an estimate of these fees after receiving your
loan application. However, you will not be charged any costs or fees ir
connection witn any regularly-scheduled adjustment to the interest rate, the
payment, the outstanding principal loan balance, or the loan term initiated by
the lender.

The following is a summary of the basic terms of the '5 year AK' to be

offered to you. This summary is intended for reference purposes only.
Important information relating specifically to your loan will be contained in
the loan agreement.

Loan Term 30 years
Frequency of rate changes Five years
Frequency of payment changes Five years
Primary Index Five-Year Treasury Security
Method for calculating the Adjusted The net difference between the

Interest Rate Original Index and Current Index
will be added to or subtracted
from the initial interest rate.

Rate changes will be rounded to the nearest I/8th of 1 percent.

Example of Operation of a Typical "5-year AFL'

Interest Adjustment Five years
Payment Adjustment Five years
Loan Tern 360 months
Loan Amount $50,000
Contract Interest Rate 14.00t
Hypothetical Original Incas l1.87
Closing Date January 20, 1983
Due date of first payment March 1, 198
Payment amount for first five years $592.44

Change Date (each S yrs beginning november 1
1967;

The highest inaex rate during tne previous calendar year was //3 and the
lowest noex rate during the same period was L .

Hynothetical changes in the Index Rate for 2$ years and the effect to'
changes would have on your loan:

Chrae

10/20/82
11/01/87

11/01/97
1/0l/I7

11/07/:I|

Applicable
Irce)

11.87
12 .6C
11.9

II.IS .8.
11.;:

Index
lea-

Intlal

*.73

-. I4

Change
Asore-

0-

4 .73
* .O0S

-. 77

11 .77

Interest
Rate

14.000,
-14.750%
'14 .125:

.13,250'

hoar
Eaiance

50,000.00
49,215.0$

44,553,3
37,055.E

24,5C:4;

Adjusted

592.44
620.83

u n.9o

57-.E-
! 4 hC!
E4:. I
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is teo- e a:us te te- rEt er c 

I 'leca to:l; -t dlcc|rF iE C the lar to cc t'ru sl) decrease C e-
t Iclar "E-| I r at e- oros the aojjSr~ntS t C tne .nt erEst rate ant~

hii not cause tne loan bal r,:e to incresh rn- wil tr e ffet th'
te-r 0' tIe U''. r

0
c r|2| Feor ' St. r and Loar ossoc .tior. ill - rtzs

tie ';-)ear A'" base: on the apolicable interest rate, tie co-res:,rdn
renar1inc b ane, an rerairin: tern or each interest arc parent charE
coe. Because of the size of the principal balance an length of the termr, a
create portion of each payment is credited to interest during the first
several years of the con. h:Wee-, ir the latter years of the loan, a
or ate- pnrt)or of each a)-ent is credited to principal because the interest
rate is applied to a cecreasnc rincipcl balance. The example below will
de-nstrate the amortization of a 'S-lear Al"' loan:

[- , c. A-,url zaLIon Scnedoue:

Portion to Portion to
Pntr Rate Unpaid Balance Payment Principal Interest

1 14.00 S $50,000.0C $592.44 $ 9.11 $583.33
2' 14.70 0 49,215.0- 620.82 15.90 604.93
12' 14.1 : 47,810.7: 590.9E 36.1: 562.84
12, 13.2 % 44,692.0: 57 .85 79.3E 493.4S
24' 11.00 37,s*95 54S.04 165.14 379.9C

30" 12.20 1 24,502.40 548.14 298.01 250.13

The above amortization schedule shows the first monthly payment due at the
benuinc of each five year period. The unpaid balance shown is the principal
arn-t remaining immediately prececlng each new payment change. For
ioI-stratior purposes, the first payment at the beginning of each of the above
periods is divided into amounts representing principal and interest.

Escrow Feouiremerts

An escrow account will be required on your '5-year AK,.' The escrow
account is established for the purpose of collecting money monthly, in
ccr-unztior with you- regular payment, for a reserve from which annual payment
is i-?- fo- real estate taxes, hazard insurance oremiums and other applicable
c-a-'.. The follaoirc exarte will demonstrate how monthly escrow amounts
arE estatlisn: and nw ouco money must be prepaid at closing.

First year preriums for hazard, flood and mortgage risk insurance must be
prepaid by you by closinc. keal estate taxes will be estimated for the next
bill due ir hovemer, unless a tax bill has beer received. A lump su. amount
ill be collected at closing calculated by multiplying the number of the

months front the previous hovemoer up to and including the month preceding the
fi-st mortgage payment rue bate times 1/12 of the current or estimated tax
bill.

EXarole of Escroc"

Assume the following:
hortoene Arount (900 Lean-to-value $50,000.0C
Cicsnc Date January 20, i93
First Famert Due ate March 1, 190
Fi-o year rnazarc insurance prernir $200.00
First ye-ar flood insurance preriur 150.0c
r'-t er o-r'-t'ce ris, insusanCe oreMIua 35D.02
kea estate ta r- cc-rert yea- 6-,0c
Mertsace rise irsu-an:e rene.El preriur 17.5C

Paid at closin;:

hazard insurance (Ist Year plus 2112) 23 .34
it. into-anCe (Ist year plus 2/12, 17:.0C
:tae rs insurance (ist year plus 2/12) 3F1.E

ieal estate taxes (4/12 of tax bill; 200.00
Total prepaid

(ci',, .
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1/1 c rD--,Cste rsi insjrarn:e rEre~a pra- rr I.;.
I,'!Z of estir *'ec real estate ae s St.C
First yEa r, thly es:co Fa.,15n.h

"Tr,e above escro ps)-rent is provicoec as ar eaple cu- escrow pa,-ert
noy dlfe- sbsrtsally front tr,E anove amount. Eszro puTerts y bE
adjusted curing the year tc reflect crances in toe cost of anY of tre atce

The Mortoage Loan Contract

Both the Association and the borrower will be contractually bound b)
the terms of the loan contract upon signing it. Neither party is leca'l1
oblioated to alter, change or modify the original contract terms. however,

of the loar contract is not precluded if both the Associatior anc
the borrower mutually agree to a modificazion and it is otherwise perr'ssicle
under all applicable rules, regulations and laws. The borrower should
thoroughly familiarize himself or herself with the terms of the loan contract.

Important Loan Contract Provisions

Contingencies under which the loan may become due before maturity or result in
a forced sale:

(I) Transfer of the property: If all or any part of the property or an
interest therein is sole or transferred by Borrower without Lender's
prior written consent, the Lender may, at Lender's option, declare
all suns secured by the Mortgage to be immediately due and payable.

Exceptions to (1) eoove:

(a) Creation of a lien subordinate ts Lender's mortgage.
(b) Creation of a purchase money security interest for household

appliances.
(c) A transfer by devise, descent or by operation of law upon the

death of a joint tenant.
(d) Grant of a leasehold interest of three years or less not

containing an option to purchase.

(2) borrower's breach of any covenant or agreement in the mortgage,
including, but not limitec to:

(a) Promise to pay sums due at time and place agreed.
(b) Promise to keep the security insured against fire and other

hazards specified in the mortgage.
(c) Promise to pay all taxes, assessments and other charges

attributable to the property which may attain priority over the

Lender's mortgage.
(d) Promise to keep the property in good repair and not cononit waste

or permit impairment or deterioratlon.

YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO SEEK THE LEGAL ADVICE OF AN ATTORNEY BEFORE SIGNING AN
Y

OF THE CONTRACT DOCU'hZNT.

Receipt of a copy of this notice is hereb) ac.nofleonec.

./ '- ' c"- , ,$,_______r_ te

Signature Date

Signature Late

Sigrnatune ate

or' ' 'I )
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-ETFZT 2T :s':E; 2 ost -Z:|

2-- W'L, toe un4ersicne authcrity, persana vy L=77 re

,. 2 --,: S, wnc, b inc first duly sv'crn, dep ses a nc says:

1. Tt he is President of Farar Gr; H ------------
a r 0.03 corporation and general rart . f
S|z2CDTEF, KEY ASSOCIATES, a Flcrida oneral partner-
s.ip, tne doevelcer of 5.? OPaPEK KEY, a Czn..c. ni=r.

2. That as such President, he has authori:v to ma
this certificate and

3. That SA1DFIPER KEY ASSOCIATES is the owner of the
fee Simple title to Unit 205 , Builoing 2

4. That tne construction of said unit is substantially
c:. 1ete.

S. Tnat there are no material or labor liens against
said unit and no unpaid lienors.

E. That this certificate and affidavit is executed for
toe purse of inducing (a) the purchaser of said
unit to close the purchase thereof, (b) the purchaser's
mortgage lender, if any, to close a loan secured by a
mortgage on said unit and to disburse funds in connec-
tion therewith, and (c) the title insurer to insure
the title to said unit without exception for mechanics'
liens or persons in possession.

7. That SP;DPIPEP KEY ASSOCIATES agrees to fully indemn-,fy
anc hold har,ess all persons relying upon tns
certificate.

E. Th't SA1.2PIPZF KEY ASSOCIATES is in sole possession
and occupancy of saio unL.

9. That there are no matters pending against SANDPIPER
KEY ASSOCIATES which could give rise to a lien that
would attack to said unit between the disoursino of
funds and tne recording of the deed to said unit, ant
that SAN:rIPER KEY ASSOCIATES has not and will not
execute any instrument which would adversely affect
the title to said unit.

S //

Ronald K. Drews,-Prect-cent cf
Ramar Group Holdings, Inc.,
a General Partner of SANDP 255
KEY AISSO=ATE:7.

SWOR1 TO AND SUBSCRIBED before me this 17th day of

January ,19 E

Notary Puzaic
M' CO..msro cr. Exoires:

-i"- f' 0 ) J I,
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70 ae i erz a L oarF , 7£E l,'

DA' January -,2

S 'RJEC- Ferrand J. St. Germair
LD1 3-7:

Unit 2C:, too. . SasZ: e- e

The aoove apolicant was referred to tFis department b' JcSeh
j. LetteiiEir.

It is our understanding that closino is to take place around the
17th of January. With this in mind, it would seem, unlikely that
we could obtain approval of a Risk insurance Co. witr the amount
of financial information, that we have available to us. Therefore,
consideration is reouestec witnout PISI ins. or Escro-. The request
is for a 90, LTW.

Mr- St. Gersain is a married man but will be takinc title in nis nam
alone. We will need a non-joinder of spouse affioavit and tns
disclaimer wording in the mortgage.

Tne applicant has a loan with Florida Federal or Bayfrort Towe-
unit tnat snows satisfactory payment record.

Loan Amount S171,00C.
interest Rats 12.25'
Term 360 mos.
Plan. Year AM
Points 3.5
CV : S190,003.0[
LTI 90|

Please advise if you have an' orobier approving this loan meeting

tne rojectec closinc date.

Reconmendation: ,. - ,

Vice Presiaen

mr
cc: M Davenport

027 ,--
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I 5'.7 . 3 . Fr' I---F-'-I

=t-- a~'- r'- c,' ci-ICr Of'

Lv-s _ r or- 4- __ a: the r--carr' rcau-e- a. toic's:

, rai1- Ot C-1- U7 T ,ECo GEC rcia F-c

£- t- page .J-. as amende , an- as per slat there rtordec
in Cc, a a:um Plat book 3, FIFe 42A, a' amended in Condorniun
E0B i' Fagf IA. S oulic RECOrcs of CharlottE Counts, Florida.

-c i-- e r 1' s-he _n Cr ros -a on tie proprry, and fur-tze-rrnre the prxort y
is nzot the =r-t-ut-icin- h3-n-s azi of either of us.

=1AT dis affidavit is gl%_n to irdum Florida Federal Savio-s and Loar.
X r3oat:or, so -,a Lu-ar. arc aacet the mortoae seared b

w2 tr-utr te i orer of r-antes-

h-J tims affda-t as fu---er aivan as ar irancxrent o Cause Williams,
1- '' as - 6.0-- to :.ssar- a mcrtzace POLICY

te- tst tS ttr-1 C- ..1.- XlsOrin the r -3te a5 a first
xr- on t-7 rr:er-.

<,,_j.(S.EAL,

,rz- arc -D s-,s- before ire th-is 17th day of 3anuar , 19 82.

Ycam 4 2 tC-t-ST= CFJ -'/- A I:=
oo AT0 4kC
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APPENDIX D

SCHOOL STREET: ASSOCIA TES

LIMITED PA RTNERSHIP AGREEMENT

This limited partnership agreement entered into on thi 91tr

day of 3u-e . 1975, by and am ong Roland 0. Ferland of 2 P-aushon Court,

Pam'tuce; , Rhode Isand, (hereir.,after referred to at the "General Partner")

and Armand J. Ferland of 80 Anawan Road, Pau-tucket, Rhode Jsland, Albert J.

Feriand of 19 Alexander McGregor Road, Pawtucket, Rhode Island; J. Rat-mond

-er ,nd of lO0 Floral Park Boulevard, Pawtucket, Rhode Island, Eugene H. Fer.a

of 136 Hoe Avenue, Paw-tucket, Rhode Island, Armand A. -erland of 44 Carriage

Lincoir, Rtode Island, -no Fernand 2. St. Germain of I21 Voodland Road, Woon-

socke, Rnode ]slano, (hereinafter referred to as the "Limited Partners").

- e ano ye rameo TarteF e Sire to icrrr a limited partnership in

accordance with tne lao-s of the Sate of Rhode Island and to acquire for such

cr'.-ership. for the put pose of ownership and delelno.-uent for investment,

certain real property stuateo in Pawvucket, Rhode Island, and located on the

easteri' side of School Street and toe northerly and southerly sides of Voodand

Street, Deing both the northeast corner and the southeast corner of the intersectio

of aic srrets.

No, terefore, is m6 Mutual]) agreed by and among the parties as

foljo F

I. Formation. The Parties hereto do hereby form a Limited Part-

nersoip oursjan to the laws of the State of Rhode Island.

2. Narme. Toe Partnership shall be conducted under the name of

SCHOOL STRET AcS'hCISTES.

3. Purposes. The purpose of the partnership in to .cquire i or re-

vecourent and investment the property situated in Palucket, Rhode Island, and

ircarie or, the easter)s side of School Street and the nortnerl ann snutocr- ,- er

of Wod. n,-d Stret, bring both the northeast corner and the eithcast eorrr ef

t, erse tir c'uan stre s, fhereir after referred to as tee 'property "), ar
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- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ rg F- ii ,c ,g.-...( ae' Fetgc ' r

iec or -cc-.e of sac. poeirt. The partnership is, cc,oIectnto :0 all to 'v,

S v tC acquire tit e to such property ano to c.Irr, out tic creoing pit

ioses a,6 a. rsineos activities necessary or related thereto. The Genera!

itner .- G., ctce anl emoc-ered to take such action on behalf of the Patnerhip

ac cav cc rece'arv to accomplish its purposes.

T e'rn. The term of the partnership shall he from June 9th

I ri7 to F c,-er 31. Z00o, provided, however. that |"a cartn.srhio shall he

o Iceo 'or rr to such date up (a) ;,y dtspoq ition b- thb p? rtnership of its

st. ri' rest iil the property horiahih ' referr:0 sic 3tn| any eort-

g e c' sasnclo interest whc"h may be acquired by the rartrship in exchange

4retc- or ('-l ti action of toe Partners to termmate toe partnership in

accord. -iccar, the provisions of paragraph 19 hereof, or (c) the withdrawal of

te i-- I Fartoer a, orovioed - paragraph 17 hereof.

'i. F rin. office. The principal office of toe partnership chat

r!. , t at Fg$ Arr, stice Fioulevard, Pastucket, Rhone land, or at such

o 7 .,ci a- tI e c, c-occr Partner from time to time ma/ delermie.

t Genera Trtner. Poland 0. Ferland shall be the General

Lmitec Partners Armand J. Ferland, Albert i. Ferland, J

F-ymond Ferand, Eugene H. Pertand, Armand A. Ferland, and Fernand 2.

S. cc. -in shall be toe Limited Partners.

F. C.pta] contributions. Each partner shall contribute to the

casbi of te p..rtrersrop the cash amount set opposite his name

7-rt7-, Contributio.,

1-c 0o . Pccabc $2,000.00
- nc -. i- r rc $1,500. 0C
ir J. acr~aec $1,000. C.

. Tin mood Ferans $1,000. 00

'sere h. Ferand $1,500.00
Act-,od A. Fnr]and $1,000.00

2rc J. S". Gei--air sz,000. 0

00 _ ill.
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No partner shall be required to mave any additional capital contributor.,

but any partner may at any time, with the writen consent of the General

Partner, make further and additional contributions and thereupon toe

division of the profits and losses provided un paragraph 9 hereof shall be

reapportioned accordingly.

9. Profits, losses, and cash roceeds.

The net profits of the partnership, and net proceeds resulting from the

sale, mortgage refinancing, and condemnation of any property held by the

partnership shall be divided among, and any losses shall be borne by,

each of the partners in the following proportions, subject, however, insofar

as the Limited Partners are concerned, to the limitation set forth in

paragraph 10 nereot

PARTNER PERCENTAGE

Roland 0. Ferland 2051

Armand J. Ferland 155,

Albert J. Ferland 11

'. Raymond Ferland 101

Eugene H. Feriand 15,

Armand A. Ferlano 10,

Fernand J. St. Germam 201,
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7 1r
-

C 11 cr ri

-r , h" Icc u.eIcr'_rl- s t.air6 d

* to'co 'c us '5 .~a,"Cr C cour.'ogncati ra t', C)ro'eD 2|at or} erecilaco"

ffg roect
-

, iurnitu re, fi tures5 fur, InInF, and equipment shal no.

cc' -c'- '-'c . '', (c, nro-jg ce a-,rI'rtlon p.6id b tne artnership shat] or

ccr ~rvac d r . {c, an, amounts expended b the partnership in the dciCre-

o c' 'ce Ceneral '-rlr'ver for capital Improvements shall be considered a deduc-

I~_,,, ad I, toe ,,ncra Partner chal so determine, a reasonable reserve .'halt

oe deoucier to rovoc iunod ior improvements or for any other contingencies of

I C lr -''cf c ec Partners. Notithstandig anything to the

' ,-,.. [, ne abilityy of any Limited Partner for payment of

at7 '-...o flor'1 srali in no event exceed his contribution to the carlat

. r ournoses of partncrsnip accounting, however, all part-

, ts, 1e chatgec F-inst tne capita. accounts of the General anc

, , tc ios ci'fortc in paragraph 9, and should a negative

.a . i . 7 c. . 0 i ,e . accour, o. ant untied Partner, snch negative bal-

ret re rfltF ote Partner, ni.

n..,.r t', cractnp' , aco irterest on capital contributions.

r. 'C ,tr,cer- or itlec, shai receive any salary or draccings for

rc rc,.toft 1,e prtnership in his capacity as partner, nor

-. c. 3- 1CI .Ve -n\ en tt on his contecbution(sf to tce capital of Inc

,.;.'es cic, n restrictions. (a) The General Parrer

- cm p 't re r r-, as ca,, or rFac1 o abe required fcr ite

''.cc t.-r:nr H.-.t nrticiyate in the management o

tE -- r o- A - ,ted Partner shall have the right to isithdra lis

-* -'rr'r r. u , r toermtination of the pertehto as p-tri hcrir

7 , * c r, Ira' r t of te canital contribution of nr, LimIten d .ctciv

'.rc of the r eetrshcp, encro tlabltltiem to

- ' . '', r- c er, I - I n v n I n ' r.' ,r-
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-n~P c F scfic -' n! to pay ten-.. -- ep as Oic'rie prcocd6 inr pLc

grapn ZO oereof, nc Lirried Partner Fi-.al have the right to demand or receive

propert) other tan cash ir return for his contribution. No Limited Partner

shah have priority over any other Limited Partner either as to contribution to

capita; or as to cornoensation by way of income.

(cI) The Limited Partners hereby consent to the employment,

woen and if required, of such, brokers, managing and otoer agents, accountants,

and attorneys as toe General Partner may from time to time determine. The

fact that a partner. General or Limited, or a member of his family is employed

by cr direct 'e - in-, rectly interested in or connected with, any person, firm , or

coroaaios em ployd bv the partnership to render or perform a service, or from

which ie Da,-t.,ership may ourc~iase any property , shall not prohibit the Generat

Partner from empio)ieng such person, firm, or corporation, or from otherwise

dealing v.ith nim or it, and neither toe partnership nor an, of the partners herein

snaIl nave an. righ's in or to any income or profits derived therefrom as a cr-

sequence of the partnership relationship herein created.

(d) An of toe partners, General cc, Limited, may engage in or

losses ar. interest in other business ventures of every nature and description,

iooepencentis or witn others, including but not limited to the ownership, fin-

ancing, ieasu , operation, rm, anagement, or development of real property and

neither toe partnership nor any of the partners thereof shall have any rights

b v virtue of thos agreement in and to such independent ventures or the income

or profits derived therefrom.

13. Banking Withdrawais from any partnership bank account or

account. snail be made upon such signature or signatures as toe General Partner

n-.ay desrtats .

14. Conveyances. Any need, bill of sale, mortgage, lease.

contract of sale, or other commitment purporting to convey or encumber the interest

of tne tr-ship in at or any portion of any real or personal property at an"

tim e held in its name shalt be signed by the General Partner. Notsiithstanding

anytng contained, herein, occupancy leases for individual apartments n-ay be

sign. bi tre Ct-er, c-rt-sec or b, a Managing Agent appointed for the put-
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B. , . ne .tnnrip shafl rnir:an fuli anc acc-rate

o 
,  

, ;nc. 1 c 'iM e such of'ce a' -. all be escFipn, .ed .or - -

e ythe nc ,ra, Partno, and all partnre chat] have the right to

irs -- a-n e-nne such books at reasonable times. The books s-.all be

c oec and ba,.nce at te end of each calendar oar. Annual ertomen's sho-n th,

.ornnershi profits and losses for the fiscal year and indi ating the share of profit

or 1-s 5 cn c.rtnne for income tax purpoes shall be prepared bv tce t cacctants

for tne ,r.-ia ann 6,tributed to all tee partners within a reasonable time

fr tc, c," oa eh ftic-i ear.

0003:. '>
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Is Ta' s1r1a ht, C! ,, r .r, wnrwscd rist L nr ,,

a , cr.-r. r r ,a I, aI or a r rart of F, s FIero t -a -

hip shrer 0oiu- ailN, iso tarift or by c, .ati- o ) las, or at .cica]

Iae or o"- , v , r, first offering thi 'ame tr the rtcer tart, rr a -

o be half of tres- rt'r, at a rice and 'oon tr- no less favorable tan

those a ich such crtncr would receive from such- transfer. Such price and

terrs and the ram, of the proposed transferee hall be set forth in a written

off- signed bv such partner and delivered to each ether partner. Vithirn

thirty (301 GatS after toe rece ot of such written offer, an one or more of

the otrer narters mav in writing reject or a ccept such offer, and if more

than one of the otner Partner so accepts, the interest of the partner to be

solid shall or apportioned in ecual shares between or among such other

partners c as such other partners man othera'se agree bet-aes or among

tncr , Co Tne partner or parts so accepting such offer shall prompt

tr-reafter enIeinto an agreement th such partner for the purchase and

sait of suc interest at the price and on the term of said offer and shal

ccnsumirate nc purchase and sale in aCcornance sith ruch agreement

sitsnr ti tN t30) nays thereafter. If such offer is not accepted by one or more

otner oaricers -tifnn the required thirty (30) day period, or if the parliter or

partners accepting such offer shall fail to tender the purchase price within

toescnd trt (30) da Period such partner mat at any time within ninety

(90; dott from the cepiation of thc appropriate thirty (30) day period

transfer such interest to sucn proposed transferee at a price ano on term

not tess focrable tsan those set forth in such ofler, and if such interest is

no sc 'rn erred ithir. sucn period, it shall again become subject to thr

r'ovsic, of tots -rag aor.

UO V 2
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aCe a' a Z'ir . ci- IcC t-artrcr in tnr' p cac ' ts Ice yro u r.ttteo

orn o' the C,rn'ra. Partner urn cn shall not be unreasonably utthhnld. and

atc r.uet a t ,ec stall nra executed such instrum ents as shall be reou r ed

b the General h-anCi to rignlf said asstnee'c agreement to be bound by

al of the provs ao's of the Lirited Partnership Agreement. and. subject to

the prclsi-on, o the prior paragraph hereto

c) The Gerneal Partner is hereby constituted the attorney-in-fact of

all Limited Partners to execute, acknowledge and deliver such instruments

a mat oe necessary and appropriate to carry out tne provisions of this para-

grah It including amendments to the schedules in paragraphs 8 and 9, amend

rc enl to the Limited Partnership Certificate required by statute, business

Cect.flti.rn and the he

dl An a' sFnee of the interest of a Ltmited Partner who does not

Eon a- a Suostlltl Liamited Partner ae provided aforesaid and who destes

tc flrr a Trlher a-sgnmert of his interest shall be subject to all the peoVI-

snor' of fl ' paragraph I, te the same extent and in the same mariner as any

Limited Partner enrin to rr,air ar, assignment of his interest

el An- assignment or transfer of the interest of the General Partner

sneall be treated in accordance with paragraph 17 as a withdrawal of the

assigning or transferring General Partner.

I. \'A tria al of General Partner, In the event of the death,

retirement resignation, bankruptcy, expulsion, assignment or transfer of

"nierent or adr oatron Of insanity or incompetency (hereinafter collectively

referred to as itnorawal') of the General Partner. the partnership shall

be ..o and terrinatro provided, hon-er, that the partnership

003...
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Ti ti ern roec i Ial 0' tr otr"I r il o l -r,E r -. ' rII,' - -1 7,

shall OIetrrine Io croInue tre pa-trer-sip, the 'itn au G , ns a, -Tar e-

or his acines or persona. renresectatt-o shall becoor-e a i iried Parn-

ir. the partnership uith the same relative percentage interest, an set forte

ie, paragraph thereof. in partnership profits, Ioies, and distrihutors of all

kinds, including (but not limited to) liquidating distributions and distribution'

of proceeds flom the sale or condernnalion of partnership property and

proceeds resulting from, any mortgage or refinancing, as previously possessed

1- uch General Partner in this partnership, subject, however, to the

i'-litat'o" 
0 r 

a
bility. for iabilitie. inesurred eubequent to sain ',iIhdrauul

I. am-ni equal to the 'thaee or such tartier lb thd tntal nf aoset hI the
..:., : - i.., 'f , c. . -s ,. . .

pa t-ssi|p vt toe .ate tht oufh i-tiner bca-e ii i mit'e' partner eeonu er.

The pe-c-stage s
t
ahare of tich partner in the ttatl assets d the partnership

sha'! be the saeat, his -rcehtage share of partnership profits and loose'

as set forts in pa ragesoh onereof The other surviving or remaining com-

petent partners shall deterrrne whether to continue the partnership no later

than thirty (30) dars following the |-thdrawal of the General Partner, and in

anc event shall within such thirty 130) dars provide for a new Genera' Partner

from amongst their numbers or otnerise if the withdrawal of ouch General

Partner would otherwise ieave no remaining General Partner.

18 Death of a Limited Partner. Toe death of a Limited Partner

shall not dissolve the partnersnip nor terminate the partnership. In toe

event of such death, the personal representative of the deceased Limitrd

Partner shall have all the rights of a Limited Partoer tn the partnership

to the eslent of the deceased's interest therein, subject to the term' and

coaditons of this agreement

§ Terriatior. prior to end of term The partnerhir -,at o,

003
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*r c *.1CO~ -~i*~ -a.. i a . r Cii 1e.. :1 v1tv.,r.

Partners crc, to toe end of its term after at least thirt (30f cav prior

aetityr, notice to each of te Limites Partners

20 Distributions on termirhatlon in the event of the disnolution

arc termr.rtton of the rartoersbip sitietter at toe end d the term hereof

rr~r~nr thereto ti, 'her Ceret Parter shall oroCred to the liquidation

0' ire part oer 'si and the iarocieetft ft u oh ficuida t- no sall ftc eptilied andl

d- bate in the follonin order of 5f'orir ., , .

af To the pa men
t 

if th, Aebt- ,and .ia. Ill;re of - .partnerslv

e mar ani coane or n 'ranr tha" -a, have 'e-n made hv thr.baflor"-

i| t F ir~r~r|nc 
i 

ann te e'oen'es of Iiqd'.tton "

I ) yo re setting Ur of assN reserves wcuon the General Partner

mt 0cme rea-rabli nec--sari for any contingent or unforeseen hablitrer

ce oei atio' of tee partnership or of the General Partner arising out of or

|r~r r !-o nt parereship 
0

oyh reserves shall P paid oeer br t.e

( r. ya arinse r atFearthart of the St. i ad

.. , to ot hi d b, hi hr. for the P'artose of disbursing such reserves in

pi Nmer el an , of the aIorementioned contingencies, and at the expiration

hi sch pee od as the General Partner shall deem advisable, to distribute

tnc taiance teerafier sem.n-rg in the manner hereinafter provided.

c) After setting up the beforementioned reserves, the General

Partner shali dlslr ute the naiance thereafter remaining as follow.

(if To the repayment of any loans or advances that may have

hie, made Do an) d te partners to the partnership, but if the amount avail-

apie for suc repayment shall be insufficient, then pro rata on account thereof.

d) Ass balance rematiotno shall be distributed among all partners

Genra, an Limited as folios.

0003|
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soI e ti net r'c ceed s-.al. be t:ftr- uted to e en partner in Fai-:act-r

of h:s interest in tee arinert-eno in tee manner pro, ided in paraTraph Q rreul

(ki) In lieu of safe, the partnership assets may be distributed ir

kind, each partner accepting an undivided interest in the part-crshilp' asets

subject to its liabilities in satisfaction of his interest in the partnership Ic,

the event of Iuidat ng distribution of the partnership's property in hind,

the fair market value of such property shall be deter-uned by a' eraging

the appraisals of two appraisers sele-d by the Real Estate Board of th

Ciiv of Pawtucket. Rhode Island, or any other comparable body. and each

partner ssali receive an undivided interest in such property equal to the

portion of toe proceeds to which he would be entitled under paragraph

hereof if sucs, proneric were sold

zi ProccGure on tecrmination A reasonable time shall be allied

for the oroerIs iuidation of the assets of tee partnership and the discharge

of liabilities to Creditors so js to enable the General Partner to Truram:ze

the normal losses attendant upon a liquidation. Each of the partners shall

be furnished with a statement prepared bv the partnerships then Cer-

tified Pubhic Accountants, which shall set forth the assets and liabilities

of tee partnershio as of the date of complete liquidation. Upon the General

Partner S coml.ping with tee distribution plan set forth in paragraph ZC

hereofhncluding payment over to the Attornev-Escrowee if there are

sufficient funds terefor), the Limited Partners shall cease to be such, and th(

General Partner, as the sole remaining partner of the partnership, shall

execute. acKnowiedge, and cause to be filed a Certificate of Cancellation

of the Pa rtnersn-

22 Limit ot General Partner's fiabiits Anything in thin

agreement to the contrary notwithstanding, the General Partner shall no

be personally liable for the return of the capital contributions of Limited

Partners. or ant- ort)on thereof, It being expresf~v understood that ant

such return shall bc made solely from partnership assets

00034 1
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-~~~ :rin ir. ?i'nn tci-r cit nor a,rrar

sna: ra'e an) clim against toe General Fartner and the Partnrshir

sr, incemnifv the Cnerai Partner against ant liability incurred b

hin, provided that the acts or omissions giving rise to such claims or

abilities were perfc rmed by him for and on behalf of the Partnersh

and in furtherance of its interests and were performed in good faith in

the belief that he was acting within the scope of his authority under this

Agreement The foregoing shall not relieve the General Partner d

liability for gross negligence or wilful malfeasance.

24 Notices All notices provided for in this agreement shall be

directed to the parties at the addresses herein set forth and to the partner-

snip at its principal office by Repistered or Certified Mail

25 Tis agreemne m-an be modified or amended at any time by alt

tne Partners

2n Bindi. effeCL, This agreement shall be binding upon all the

parties ad their estates, heir;', legatees, transferees and assigns.

27 Areenest in roustereparts. This agreement may be executed

ir se-era. cGuninroars and alt so-executed shall constitute one agreement ,

b cuing or, all the carti es hereto, notwithstanding that all the parties are not

sigratorn tc the original or tte name counterpart.

Zb Apolicable lai Tots agreement and the rights of the parties

onreuner shal oe irepreted in accordance with the laws of the State of

Rhode Inane

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this

agreement as of the ca> and near first above .ritter.

GENERAL PARTNER-

,,Roland 0. Ferland

LIMITED PARTNERS

Aeniand . 0e d

00U3z|,
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Aloer ci . (.!eranc

H. Ferland

Armand A. Ferian6

4

Tman j. Gerenai

ST
t -

I OF PHODE SLANLI

COUNTY OF PROVIDENCE

In the City of Pawtucket in said County, this qd( day of,

A* D 1975, then personally appeared before me, Roland 0. Ferland,

Armand J Ferland, Albert J. Ferland, J. Raymond Ferland, Eugene H

Ferland, Armand A. Ferland and Fernand J. St. Germain each and all

known to be and known by me to be the parties executinp the foregung

instrument, and they, severally acknowledged said instrument by them

subscribed to be their iree act and 
6
ee6

Notary Public

Mv coi mission expire 9un 3 l97

00032'
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CERTIFICATE
(LIMITED PARTHERSHIP1

En= all firn bp Qhrsr |rrErtla, That we, lolad 0. FerlaD, Ar..d J...

rerond; Albert J, rgr1and; '. Rcyond Farland; Eugae M. Ferlaad, Lrnd

A. Ferland; and Fernand J. St. Cerai .

desiring to form a limited partnership under and by irtue of the powers conferred by

Chapter 7-13 of the General Laws of Rhode Island, do solemnly swear that:

FisT. The name of the partnership shall be School Street Associates

SECOND. The character of the business conducted by the partnership shall be

the rel etate busLness together with all other business necessary or

related thereto, including, but not limited to, the o.worship, finanicing,

loing, operation, management, de elopment, improw."ant, e. or transfer

of real property.

THIRD The principal place of business of the partnership shall be located at

School end Woodland Strqgtp, itotuckqt,. Rhode._Island with its principal

office ot 180 Aristice i h e,,r' , Rhode leband.

FOURTH General Partners Residence

Rolrd 0. Frland 2 Kouhan Rood, Pawtucket, Rhode Island

Limited Partners Residence
Armond j. rerlond 80 Ano.o oa~ Island
Albort . . rand 10 Alexander-Mcregor Road,, Powtucket,_ R.I.

J. Royond rerland 120 Floral Pork Boulevard, Pawtucket, ft. i.

tuene H. Ferlond 136 Hrde Avenue, Powtucket, Rhode Island

Arsad A. Ferlod 44 Carriage Drive, Lincoln, Rhode Island

Fern..nd .1. St. Ge,-i. 121 Woodland Rood, Woonsocke.t, Rhode Islan~d

are the names and plaes of residence of all members of the partnership, both general and

limited as respectively designated

FnT. The term of existence of the partnership shall be from __ June 9 , 1975

to Deeeber 31, 2006, or Ito ech mrrlier date an shall be determined by

events met forth in the listed partnership ogremnt aong the porties herett
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Si:-r. The f SEX n2 I src_ imn-diatelv N Io' EhSLJ 1. the p c .Dr. o'

each limited par-mer.

Name of Limitea PrLner C- h PropErty other than Cash_, Value

Lr-.nK d j. rcrlond $1 500.00

Albert J. Fcrland $1,000.00

3. Raymond rerland $1,000.00

tuoene H. Perland $1,500.00

Arlad A. Ferland $i,o0.00

remand J.' St.Gernain .$2,00O.00 -

* .'E'V.'N~.. -he je.rns ia irmediateitten| WN aI e tet additidnai contrbutinrs

breed b m~dc by each irhnited patner.

t IarA of Limited partner &sh Property other than Cash V4lue

t h i um"tpo pQrtner may mois addfItional ontributi6os tri the capital af

th. partnership, as.a fro'i-e to e be agreed etwe, ,en d,:

lielted prtr r ard- tt. genr..al pir.n.r.

and the time at wich br the iYents cM the happening of which said contributions shall be

made shall he .as wanted b, the qensrel partner and each limited partner

noiing nAItlonol rontributione. -

EIGHTH. The contribution of each limited partner shall be returned only Upon

termination of the limited partnership.

--- - . . , - :----- --- : ....... ... .. ... ..... - .

NINTH. Each limited partner shall, by reason of his contribution, receive the

following percentages of the ",nt Profits" of the partnership: Armand J.

Ferland 15%; Albert J. Ferland 1%KI J. Ityaond Ferland 1CIX; Eugene H.

Ferland 15%; Armond A. Ferlond 10%; and Fernand . St. ernoln 2C%.

ad TIE VI to rAfl lifirtfgartner shall have the right to substitute an assignee

as con rbutor in his place, sb4jegct th, fO | , %eP1 |'3jjlgjI 1 I
1 

(L)

with the prior consent of the general partner/and {ii) after such assignee

eholl have executed such instrcmr.ts as hall be required by the general

partner to signify sod aseignee's agreement to be bound by all the provisions

of the limited partnership agr."mnt.

00032",
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ELEXENTH. The par, .r hal: rave tUe r-ignt to admit additional linnited

par-tnert

THINT~trB Upon the dea ti ratremet.hr kaanaty of a Ieneral pa.rtnei the

rernainif -511,zoekv bari rs shallha.ve the.r'jht t_coht-iue the busi-
4

.&

FOUnTeZITF" -Any-linltd partner hall lot. have the righ to detain;! and

receive property, other ;han cA4h i; retui-n for his contribution.

L .'.

Io Mrstinri m9hrr-rof. We have hereun'to set oir hands and stte our sidenceo
I '. 

. ..
,

t , (I2 . , A IC a o. A" D. 19

Name Residence

YA Roland 0. rerland, 2 raoushon Rd., Pawtucket, R.I.

7| | etan~rd J. Ferland, 80 na,..an Rd., Pawtucket, R.I.

_4 Albert J. Forbad, 10 Alcoonder ?licrogor Rd. ,Pawt., R.

Ra,°-d ,.rlond, 120 Floral Park Blvd., Powtucket.t

-E eH Frad, 136 "m Avenue, Patucket., R.I.
Ar dA. Ferlond, 4-4 Corriage Dr., Lincoln, 1. 1.

Fernand J. St. Germiata, 121 Woodland Rd., Wdoonsock~et. ,I

Of Igode I nd In the City of Pawtucket

County of -..

in said county, this - - day f A... . D. 1975.

then personally appeared before me Roland 0. ferland, r.nd J. 1.rland,

Albert J, Ferland, J. Rayaond rerland, Eugeme H. Ferlnd, Armnd A. Ferlond

and rernand 3._St. CGea in,

.ei o ...... .1 . .vi- ... ..... .. ... .. ........

each and all known to me and known by me to be the parties executing the foregoing

instrument, and they' severally acknowledged said instrument by them subscribed to be

their free act and deed
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:-F' ... .....r

RO.luded on (he o 'J

Eucene E.Jr.& Jeann- P.& School .,S. Pawtucket Credit Unior
,ark S. Noe & Roland C. Ferland Gen. 727 Central Avenue
Stephen & Denise DiPaola Par-ner Pawtucket, R.I. 02661
d/b/a Famco Asso. Pawtucket, R. I. 02861

G rorra-- LOCATION 1 U. strTLEM-OT AC--T L SKTLETT-T DATE

250 School StreetNo m !k-71
pawtucket, R. 1. 02861 ru1corsrethawt.sreuit union
Splat 23 & 35 Lots 639 & 727 Central Avenue

349 Pawtucket, R.I. 0286]

1 K SMI|MARY Or SELLERS TRINSACTION

400 CROSS, A4'40UNT UE TO SFLLER

I Ad,.trns - -or a s d by 041,r In

06 C-,.1-0R O I

401 EO, ..." R

420. GROSS AMOUNT DUE
TO SELLER 16

50f) REDUCTIONS I
t
' A WOUNT DUE TO SELLER

IROL ER.0 e 1-o)t 1gnoo f / 0 0 00

500 L.,00*O 00o1,0, 0.. .b,.R0 to

,|| V5|,vr O2
|

133-7

.50 0 3Vo 62o-o

0 AdO r 1r -=Tr d b L-

lone 5f ,A I-)P (V //C ' ) ''//

00 CASH~.I A T E I-otEN T/ CO .5ELL I

001 000 0 ..... , .. .. 0a I.,t=50 ( , "| .

\,.jATre (/gs 3?0 37

520. TOTAL REEDUCTION AMOUNT
DUE SELLER

600. CASH4 ATSEITLEMEA'T TOIFROM SELLER'

00033
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K._ S0HOOL ETFEE| ASSOcIATE:

30 Monticellc Roar
Pawtucket, RI 02861

November 26, 1985

Congressman F. J. St. Germain
2136 Rayburn House Office Building
Wasninoton, DC 20515

Dear Fred:

Today I closed School Street Associates. The net proceeds
of the sale is $214,505.75.

I an' holding in reserve ........ $ 34,505.74
Paying off loans .................. 80,000.0c
Distribution to Partners ....... 100,000.00

Enclosed please find two checks, one to repay the loan
you made to School Street Associates and the other being a partial
oistroution. After all the bills have been received and paid,
including the cash that Ferland Management has been holding in
the School Street account, I will make a further distribution.
1 nave also enclosed a copy of the closing statement.

This finally concludes one of our less profitable partner-
ships. I guess we can't have all winners.

If you have any questions, please contact me, or in my
absence, Rosalie Radagan, who, in turn, will get back to me.

Sincerely,

SCHOOL TREET ASSOCIATES

/Roland 0. Ferland
General Partner 00033,

ROF/rmr
enclosures

t~ffl



000 27' 1 :0 15000 1Ot: 3 2 SO 354" 20

FERLAND MANAGEMENT CO 120
'T/F SCHOOL ST ASSOCIATES

3C MONTICELLO ROAD

pAW UCKET R I 02W6-
NOveTer 26 _!)8- , o

10 THE
0 R ER(),__V FeT,UITc J. St . GerraI - 20,000.00

I* ra tnC ousarm Dc /101 -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -

tOOO I 20,,' * l Io 0oo :o'- 32 50L.3 ', 21

00030 3
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D, ]ctLl Th. '.., 1 C| C, LCOh.,2 , E FSL~.i.0h*.,L(rL |

0 O.z OF 5)000 .AXL .r700.Ist, Z0L

Muae E.r.& Jeanne P.& Scho S.,Asse. Pawtucket Credit Union
Mark E. Noenis Rolanc C. Ferland Gen. 727 Central Avenue
Stedhen & DenAse D aola Partner Pawtucket, R.I. 02861
d/bla Tamico Asso. Pawtucket, R. I. 02861

G0FE lfiOCATION.Usr~t00 OM tlLdC7DT

250 School Street - | - oJrPy5| °I
Pawtucket, R . I . 02861 P4 ", P-A W/. r E i n O s9z

Plt2 ' 5Lt 3 tk..CZ or SE=-LENT.k" wT-, rea jt union

727 Central Avenue
348 - Pawtucket, R.I. 02861

400 CROSS AMOUNT DUE TO SELLER
502 P.~,..,o | I C €S0~

4O0s

I Ad-,rnh er IICrN ra-d bh b ',,| n

1420. CROSS AMOUNT DUE D
TO SELLER _5,

50n REDUCTIONS VV A MOINT DUE TO SELLER
.. ......- 0400)

,002 s.z*et hF to .. Cone 14I0 I I ,7

00033

IS , d r of -. 0,4 .o,,,..,

eo s F e I

ILI 
or

sQlP

520. TorT Ducr, woN AMOuNT

600. CASH A SETTLEMENT TO1RO L

. w .u.),,A.,. , 4 s 0 /

If5 521p 1 q4Dy

60. CASH AT)( FROTLMf TI OO SELLE ? ,s

* .~
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....., -.:::_ :Cou|grcss of tr | i~

.... . usr of ?5prrcrcrtattus
. .sbingtn, .i.C. 2C515

October 4, 19c

Mr. Roland Ferland
Ferland Corporatior
30 Monticello Roac
Pawtucket, Rhode Island 0286i

Dear Rolana:

Enclosed is a check for S4.000 for School Street
Associates, which I &7 sending to you as a result of your
call as General Partner.

Would you De 0ood enough to initial the encloseo copy
of this letter, which will indicate that this $4,000 is ir
addition to the $12,000 that I forwarded to you for School
Street -- $6,000, July 15, 1980 (check 9747) and $6,000,
December 29. 1980 (check 9954).

Sincerely,

Fernand J. St Germair
Member of Congress

FJStG:hr
En:.

00032,
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SCHOoL STREET ASSOCIATES

Dear . Ct4,§ '"'

Our accountants and the accountants of Ferland Corporation, Peat, Mar-wick,
Mitchel& Co., 40 Westminster Street, Providence, Rhode Island 02903, are
conducting their annual review of our financial records. As part of that
review, di-l you confirm directly to them that,

1) you have received the attached request from the general
partner for additional capital to support the partnership,
and that

2) you will advance your share of the required funds to the
partnership prior to December 31, 1980.

A return self-addressed envelope has been enclosed for your convenience.

Sincerely, l

Roland 0. Ferland,
General Partner

saw,_ STREET ASSOCIATES

Confirm. tion sit

0003?'2
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April 14, 1980

Congressman Fernand St. Germain
200 John E. Fogarty Federal Bldg.
Providence, Rhode Island 02903

Re: School Street Associates

Dear Honorable Fernand St. Germain:

School Street, has experienced abnormal vacancy, turnover, and
operating expense since acquisition. At this juncture, it would appear
that the "acquisition and repair cycle" is subsiding, and increased rental
levels are being achieved.

Nonetheless, prior past due obligations exist which must be
addressed at this time.

The partnership is in need of $60,000.00 additional capital to
meet it's obligations in a timely manner. Due to the unavailability of
favorable outside financing at this time, the partnership must loo) to it's
investors for the required funds.

Based on your 20 % interest in School Street Associates, a loan
of $ 12,000.00 is required until such time as outside financing becomes
more alterative.

V-.truly your

Roland 0. Ferland,
General Partner

0003-
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SCHOOL STREET ASSOCIATES

Dear . ("'$

Our accountants and the accountants of Ferland Corporation, Peat, Marwick,
Mitchell L Co., 40 Westminster Street, Providence, Rhode Island 02903, are

conducting their annual review of our financial records. As part of that

review, will you confirm directly to them that,

1) you have received the attached request from the general
partner for additional capital to support the partnership,

and that

2) you ill advance your share of the required funds to the
partnership prior to December 31, 1980.

A return self-addressed envelope has been enclosed for your convenience.

Sincerely,

Roland 0. Ferland,
General Partner

SQ*XIL ST= ASSOCIATES

Confirmation signature

00033'
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Congress of the Unilcb &tatcs
31oust o! rkcprrsrntattSrE

iasbington, ;.C. 20515

October 4, 1923

Mr. Roland Ferlanc
Ferland CorDoratior
30 MontIcello Foac
Pawtucket, Rhode Island 02861

Dea? Rolan8:

Enclosed is a check for $4,000 for School Street
Associates, which I ai, sending to you as a result of your
call as General Partner.

Would you be cooo enough to initial the enclosed copy
of this letter, which will indicate that this $4,000 is in
addition to the 112,000 that I forwarded to you for Schoo&
Street -- $6,000, July 15, 1980 (check 9747) and $6,00C,
December 29, 1980 (check 9954).

Sincerely ,

Fernand d. St Germain
Member of Congress

FJStG:hr
En:.

00 034 '

211
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SCHOOL STREET ASSOCIATES
30 Monticello Road

Pawtucket, RI 02861

February 24, 1986

TO: Armand J. Ferland
Estate of Albert J. Ferland
Austin Ferland
J. Raymond Ferland
Eugene H. Ferland
F. J. St. Germain

Dear Fred:

I am in hopes of winding up School Street Associates
final distribution but there is still one outstanding
till which is the final one from our auditor, Lou Finkel.

I am distributino $6,000.00 today. Please find
enclosed a check which represents your portion of the
S6,000.00 distribution herewith. As soon as all'bills
are paid, I will distribute the remaining portion which
will be Quite small but will wind it ur.

/Roland 0. Ferland
General Partner

RoF/rm:' 0003
enclosure

/Dl t c
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)I
TO, THE . Fr and 2. St. Geu-rIa r - - 1,20D.DC;

One thousand two hundrel dollars sno 0D/0D --- --

FoR Distributior - -

rOOOLi (':DOISOOEID'I: 3? S435L4 '*



SCHOOL STREEP ASSOCIATES

Congressmarn bought into AssoCiates in 1975 with 2,0DD.00.

HE subsequently loar the Associates a total of 16,000.00 (12,000.00
in 1980 and 4,000 in 19S3).

There have beer no cash distributions.

Source

Bill Thorr,le?
Ferland Corp.

401 72&-400C

9'

00034:

7' -7.
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P'awtuck:ez , R: C E E

July 24, 19E5

TO: Armand J. Ferland
Albert J. Ferland
Arthur Ferland
J. Raymond Ferland
Eugene H. Ferland
F. J. St. Germain-

Dear Fred:

I am calling a meeting of the School Street
Associates to bring the Limited Partners uD-to-date
on what my thoughts are. Although it is not mandatory,
I feel it is good practice that the Limited Partners
know the status of all the projects.

The meeting will be held in the Ferland
Corporation Board Room on Tuesday, August 6, 1985 at
11:00 A.M.

Please plan to attend.

Thanking you in advance, I remain,

Since ely,

Roland 0. Ferland
General Partner

ROF,'rmr 0003 4
cc: R. Ferland, Jr.

W. Thornley
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LLT DSOATN. 0 _uAGEE:_N

Th.s limited partnership agreement entered into on this 2nd ca" ot

january, Iq1, bx' and among Roland 0 Ferland o 2 NAushor, Road, Paviuc

Rhode island, (nere:nafter referred to as the "General Partner") and Arman

3 Ferland of 80 Arawir. Road. P'awtucket, R,ode Island: Albert J. Fera d

of 1 Alexander McGreDor Road, Pawtucket, Rhode Island J Ravmond

Ferland of 120 Floral Park Boulevard, Pawtucket, Rhode Island; Eugene H

Ferlano of 13e Hvde Avenue, Pawtucket, Rhode island, Armand A. Fer ann

44 Carriage Drive, Lincoln, Rhode island. and Fernane j. St Germairn ot

121 Woodland Roac, Woonsocket, Rhode Island, (hereinafter referred to as

the "umitec Partners").

Toe aoove-named parties desire to form a limited partnership in

accordance witl, toe laws of the State of Rhode Island and to acquire for suc .

partnership, for trhe purposes of ownership anc devecorrent for investment,

certain. rea. property situatr in Fast Prov ience, Rho e Island, and locate(

or, toe southwesteriv side of Cnuro- Street and the soutneasterlN sine o.

South Broadway, being the south corner of the intersection of said streets

Nov.', therefore, it is mutually agreed by and among the parties aE

follows

I Forrrator Toe parties hereto do hereby form a Limited Part.

nership pursuant to the laws of the State of Rhode Island.

2. Nan,e The Partnership shall De conducted under the name of

FOUR SEASONS EAST GROUT

.|rD'sec_ Toe purpose of toe partnership is to acquire ior

deveiopcment anc investment toe property situated ir, East Provococe,

0G
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Rhode si.anc, Lntc ucate6 0, Ont son|wester,\ sine ol Church Street and ii-

soutneaster;\ side of SOutr Eroav.a , being toe south corner of the .ntc:-

section of said streets, (hereinafter referred to as the "property"), and io

own, develop, mrnage, mortgage, lease, exchange, sell, or otnerwse

transfer or dispose ol such property. Tne partnership is empowered to Go

all things necessary to acquire title to such property and to carry out the

foregoing proposes and all business activities necessary or related trereto.

The General Partner is directed and empowered to take such action on

behalf of the partnership as may be necessary to accomplish its purposes.

4. 1erry. The term of the partnership shall be from January

1971 to January 
2 0 0

i, provided, however, that the partnership shall be

dissolven prior to such date upon (a) any disposition by the partnership of it.

entire interest in all of the property hereinabove referred to including any

mortgage or leasehold interest which ma be acquired by toe partnership ir.

exchange therefore, or (b) the action of the Partners to terminate the part-

nership in accordance with the provisions of paragraph 16 hereof, or (c)

the withdrawal of the General Partner as provided in paragraph lo hereon.

5. Princinal office. Tne principal office of the partnership shall

be maintained at 180 Armistice Boulevard, Pawtucket, Rhode Islanc, or a:

such other place as the General Partner from time to time may determine.

6. General Partner. Roland 0. Ferland shall be the Genera.

Partner.

7. Limited Partners. Armand J. Ferland, Albert J. Feriand,

J. Raymond Ferland, Eugene E. Feriano, Arrand A. Ferland, and aernar,.

J. St. Germain shall be the Limited Partners.

S. Capital contribu,.ons. Each partner shall contribute to the

capital of the partnership the cash amount set oppo site his name

02 -
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,o and C. Fenrar,,c $4, COG C
Armano j. rerlanc S , 000 0 ,
Albert J. Fer and $3, 000. OC
j. Ray mond FerIand $3, 000. OC
Eugene h. Fcrlanc $3, 000. OC

Armnd A, PerLand $1. 000. 0C

Fernand J. St. Germair $3, 000. 00

No partner shall be required to rrake any additional capital contribution, but

any partner may at any tirne, with the content of the General Partner,

make further and additional contributions and thereupon the division of tne

profits and losses provided in paragraph 9 hereof shall be reapportioned

according\

9. Profits. losses, and casr proceeds. Toe net profits of the

partnership, and net proceeds resulting ;rom the sale, mortgage retznancin,

anc ccncernatiorn oi any property held by the partnership shall be divided

among, and any losses shall be borne by, each of tne partners in toe

following proportions, subject, however, insofar as the Limited Partners

are concerned. to the limitation set forth in paragraph 10 hereof:

Partne- -ercenta e

Roland 0. Ferlant 205i
Armand J. Ferlant 151T1
Alert j. Feriant 15T
3. Raymond Fer,and 1ST
Eugene F. Ferlant 1517

Armand A. Ferlant 5T
r-ernand J. St. Gernair, 15T

The terrn, "net profits' of the partnership as used herein shall mean. net

profits derived from the property owned by the partnership as ascertained

through the use of the standard accounting practices, except that (a)

depreciation of building, improvements, furniture, fixtures, furnishings,

and equipment shall not be taken into account, (b) mortgage amortizatior

paid by the partnership shall be considered a deduction, (c) any amounts
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expended by the partrersh:p ir, tue d:scret;or. of the General Par.er inr

capital rnprovernerms shall be considered a deduction, and (d) U the

General Partner shall so determine, a reasonable reserve shall be deduct-

ed to provide funds for improvements or for any other contingencies of the

partnership.

10. Losses of Limited Partners Notwithstanding anything to

the contrary herein contained, the liability of any Limited Partner for pa) -

ment of any losses of uhe partnership shall in no event exceed his contribu-

tion to the captat of the partnership. For purposes of partnership

accounting, however, all partnership losses shall be charged against the

capital accounts of the General and Limited Partners in the ratios set

forth in paragraph 9, and should a negative balance appear in the capital

account of any Limited Partner, such negative balance shall be offset by

any future net profits of the partnership.

11. Manacrent, duties, and restrictions (a) Tne Genera.

Partner shall devote such time to the partnership as shall be reasonable

required for its welfare ann success.

(b) No Limited Partner shall participate in the management of

the nartnershin business. A Limited Partner shall have the right to wthcr

his capital contribution only upon the termination of the partnership as

provided herein, provided, however, that no part of the capital conriout~or.

of any Limited Partner shall be withdrawn unless all liabilities of the

partnership, except liabilities to partners on account of their contr.-

- 4-
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|cos5, ha\, u|er pai Or Uness Ene partnership has assets

s5f :-aen: to pay them. Except as otherwise provided in pare-

graph21 hereof, no Limited Partner shall have the right to cem-,

c: r,:-ve property other than cash in return for his contribution

No Limited Partner shall have priority over any other Limited

Partner either as to contribution to capital or as to compensatio

by way of incoe.

(c) The Limited Partners hereby consent to the employ-

r-ent, when and if required, of such brokers, managing and other

agcnts, accountants, and attorneys as the General Partner may

fro. t ,ecto tiMe determine. The fact that a partner, General
the partnersho,

CrLitea, or a mooer of his family is em..ployed by/ or directly

or mndrecrtv interested in or connected with, any person, firm,

or corporation c. Do 'ed by the partnership to render or perform

service, or fro: which the partnership may purchase any prop-

erty, shal- no. prohibit the General Partner from employing such

per'on, ir., or corporation, or from otherwise dealing with hi.

Or ,and neither tne partnership nor any of the partners herein

snall have any rights in or to any income or profits derived

therefrom as a consequence of the partnership relationship herein

creae/.

(d) Any of the partners, General or Limited, may engag,

to o possess an interest in other business ventures of ever)

nature ant description, independently or with others, including

but not limited to the ownership, financing, leasing, operation,

r.anageent, or developrent of real property and neither the

Io3I 0 00 34';
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artnership nor an-. rfhe partners thereof shal nave any rihts

by virtue Of tis ie in and to such independen: venzu-e

or the income or profits derived therefroa..

12. BanI*c. Withdrawals from an), partnership ba:.,

account or accounts shall be made upon such signature or signa-

tures as the General Partner may designate.

13. Conveyances. Any deed, bill of sale, mortgage,

lease, contract of sale, or other commitment purporting to convey

or encumber the interest of the partnership in all or any portion

of any real or personal property at any time held in its name

shall be signed by the General Partner. Notwithstanding anything

contained herein, occupancy leases for individual apartments may

be signed by the General Partner or by a Managing Agent appointed

for the purpose by the General Partner. No person shall be

required to inquire into the authority of any individual to sign

any document pursuant to the provisions of this paragraph.

14. Books. The partnership shall maintain full and

accurate books in its principal office or such office as shall

be designated for such purpose by the General Partner, and all

partners shall have the right to inspect and examine such books

at reasonable times. The books shall be closed and balanced at

the end of each calendar year. Annual statements showing the

partnership profits and losses for the fiscal year and indicating

the share of profit or loss. of each partner for income tax pur-

poses shall be prepared by the accountants for the partnership

and distributed to all the partners within a reasonable time afto

0003K '
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toce |¢,se 0| eacO "sc. ae~.-

1$ Transterabtiatv of General and Limited Fartne-'hr in'( rc'

I.0 rartnser m-,ay sell al or any part of h~s interest tn toe Partnersmr,

hetner voluntarily, involuntarily or by operation of law, or at )uccaa saie

or otnerise, without firs: offering tne same to the otner partners, acting

on behalf of themselves, at . Price and upon terms no less favorable tan

tnose which such partner would receive from such transfer Such price ant

terms and the name of the proposed transieree shall be set iorth in . writ-r

ofier signed by such partner and delivered to each other partner. Within

:n.rty (3 Ga . after tne receiat of sucn written ofier, ant one or more o'

toe oj er mariners .a- an rLimg reject or accept such ofier, and if more

tan one of toe other partners so accepts, the interest ot tne partner to De

sold sral. De apportioned in eoual shares between or among such otner

partners or a' sucr otner partners may otherwise agree between or amon,

themseves Tnt partner or partner s so accepting such ofier shall prorm palt

theeafier enter ioto ar. agreement with such partner for the purchase anc

sale o suc. tcrest a! the Price ant on the terms of said ofier and shall

consummate sucr. Durcnase ano sale in accordance with sucn agreemen.

wthin thirty (30) Gays thereafter. If such offer is not accepted ot one or i,

otner partners within toe required thirty (30) day period, or if the partner c

partners accepting such offer shall fail to tender toe Purchase price with.

toe second to rty (30) day period, sucn partner may at any time wathin nine:

(901 days irom toe expiration of the appropriate thirty(30) day perioc

transfer suc interest to such proposed transferee at a price and o tern-s

no' less favorable trar toose set fortr, in such offer, and 1f sucn r.oierest is

not so trans.errec wn:o?- such period, it shall again become sunrect to tne

provisions ot thts paragrant.
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Zact, Or atr lmr.,,eC partner shll have tre rihtn to substicate

assignee as a Substitutec Linted trtne. ini hs piact, v th toe cot~r con-

of the General Partner, which shall no: be unreasorabiv withhelc, and afte-

such assignee shall have executed such insruments as snal: be recuirec ec

the General Partner to signify said assignee's agreement to be bound oy

all of toe provisions of :ne Limited Partnerslip Agreement, and ublect to

the provisions of the prior paragraph heretc.

The General Partner is hereby constituted the attorney- in-fact o.

all Limited Partners to execute, acknowledge and deliver such instruments

as nar oe necessary appropriate to carry out the provisions of this paragra

15, including amendments to the schedules in paragraphs 6 and 9, arnenocue

to the Limited Partnershio Certificate required Dv statute, business Cert;,

cates and toe like

An assignee of the interest of a Limited Partner v no does no:

become a Substitute Limited Partner as provided aforesaid and who desires

to maKe a further assignment of his interest shall be subJect to all the pros,

sons of this paragraph 15 to the same extent and in toe same manner as at

Limited Partner desiring to make an assignment of his interest.

Any assignment or transfer of the interest of the General Partner

shall be treated in accordance with paragraph 1o as a withdrawal of the

assigning or transferring General Partner.

16. Withdrawal of General Partner In the event of toe deato,

retirement, retsignation, banrruptcy, expulsion, assignment or transfer 0

interest, or adiudication of insanity or incompetency (nereinafter coliectni,

referred to as "withdra al'") of the General Partner, the partnership

shall be disolved and ter.ninated, provided, however, that the partners!--

000'b
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a_ a , .te C nLeo C i. al c: L e .t .

E -' et rM. Ine I, c,> .. t te par.ersre, tne w thdrawvn Gen a: Ta >r,

or his assignee or perso..a. representative shall, become a a.mitc Pal;.e:

it, tne oarmnership witr. ,e same relative percentage interest, as set fortr,

in. para7L aLD, c nereo., in par:nership urofts, losses, an0 C-triDotiCn1 0,

kinds, including (but not limited to) liquicating distributions and distributors,

o. proceeds from tne sale or condemnation of partnership property anc

proceeds resulting from any mortgage or refinancing, as previously posses.

by such General Partner in this partnership, subject, however, to the

h. ,ot~ce o" ..abi.v for liabilites incurred subsequent to said 'itnc ,aa.,

.c a z .r.o ,Ti ecua. to tre scare 0, such garner in the total net assets of ire

mrs- a, tne cate that sucn partnLr became Limited Partner nereunc

.me percentage snare o sucr partner in the tota. assets of tne partners.

sal. t the same ac his percentage snare of partnership prufis ano oses

ac set forth. i-, paragraph 9 hereof The other surviving or remaining con,-

peten. partners shall detern,e whether to continue the partnership no later

thaT *urte (30 Oavs foliowin. the witncrawa. of the General Partner, an6 in

an en: Enalh ithr sucr. thirty (10) Gays provide tor a new General Partr

iron amongst their numbers or otherwise if the WtLihrawal of such Genera.

Partner woule oterwise eave no remaining General Partner

17 Deat' o' a Limited Partner. The oeat o" a Lirrited Partne:

sh.a hort dissolve tre partnership nor terminate tne partnershi, in tne

event of sucr death, the personal representative of the deceased Lmtec

Partner shal. have aL. the rghts of a L:mited Partner in the partnership

to tue extent of tne Geccased s interest therein, subject to tne termn.s ano

couZZicn, s of -. is a recren

1. Tcrratlor. ic:- end of ternm.. The partnersnD na D

9
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Partners prior to ti}, end C Is tern. af-er a' :eas z : r, (3 z .ay

writte n notice to each of the L.rrtec arnersE

19. Dtstribtions or, terrmnnation. In tne event of the diso],&.,or

and terrrcnation of the partnership whetner a: the end f tE tern. n re-

or prior thereto, the then General Partner shall proceed to the imcucat~or.

of the partnership ano the proceeds ot such hcuidaton hal. De apphec anC

distributed in the following order of priority.

(a) To the payment of the debts and liabilities of tne partneT-

shp (other than an%' ioan' or advances tc.at rmay nave Deen made oD tn'

partners to the partnership' and tne expenses of liquidat:on.

(b) To the setting up o! any reserves which the Genera-

Partner may oeem reasonably necessary for any contingen: or O-orer ecr

liabiliues or obligations of the partnership or of the Genera. Partner arisin.

out of or in connection with the partnership. Such reserves snall oe Da

over bv the General Partner to an attorney-at-law of the State of Rhode

Island, as Escrowee, to be held by him for the purpose ot disDursing sucr.

reserves in payment of any' of the alorementioned contingencies, and at the

expiration of such period as the General Partner shall ceem aovisable, to

distribute the balance thereafter remaining in the manner nereinafter provic

(c) After setting up the beforementionec reserves, the Genera,

Partner shall distribute the balance thereafter renaming as follows:

(i) To the repayment of any loans or advances that may have

been made by any of the partners to toe partnership, but if tne amount avail-

able for such repayment shall be insufficient, tnen pro rata on account t.-ere

(d) Any balance remaining shall be dstriouted among al. partner-

General and L:ited, as follow.
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(i) in the even: t tn partnership assess 6hal! nave Deen

soic, the ne- proceecs shall De c:szriD tec Io each. partner it. sa tisfacuor.

of his interest in toe partnership sn the manner provided in parag raph 9 herr

(s0 In heu of sale, the Partnership assets rna% be diszrbzec ir

kind, each part-,er accepting an ind:vided interestt in the partnership's assets

6s,; ect to it. liabihiie in. &ati&:zcno. of -s interest 50 t-e partnership.

In the event of a liquidating distribution of the

partnership's property in kind, the fair market value of such

pracr:Ny shalI oe detern-eod by averaging the appraisals of two

appraisers selccte by the Real Estate Board of the City of

Providence, Rhode Island, or any, other comparable body, and each

partner shall receive an undivided interest in such property

equal to the port on of the proceeds to which he would be entitl

under paragraph 9 hereof if such property were sold.

2C. Procedure or ter-ination. A reasonable time shall|

be allowed for the orderly liquidation of the assets of the

partnership and the discharge of liabilites to creditors so as

to enable the General Partner to minimize the normal losses

attendant upon a liquidation. Each of the partners shall be fur-

nished with a statement prepared by the partnership's then Cer-

rifled Public Accountants, which shall set forth the assets ano

liabilities of the partnership as of the date of complete licui-

datior.. Upon the General Partner's complying with the distribu-

tion plan set forth ir. paragraph 19 hereof (including payment

over to the Attorney-Escrowee if there are sufficient funds

therefor), the Limited Partners shall cease to be such, and the
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Ge:era. partner, as the sole remaining partner of tne parznersh-

shall execute, acknowledge, and case to be filed - Certificate

of Cancellation of the Partnership.

21. Limit on General Partner's 1iaiity. AnythIng 

this agreement to the contrary notwithstanding, the General

Partner shall not be personally liable for the return of the

capital contributions of Limited Partners, or any portion thereof

it being expressly understood that any such return shall be made

solely front partnership assets.

22 Indemnification. Neither the Partnership nor any

partner shall have any claim against the General Partner and the

Partnership shall indemnify the General Partner against any

liability incurred by him,, provided that the acts or omissions

giving rise to such claims or liabilities were performed by him

for and on behalf of the Partnership and in furtherance of its

interests and were performed itn good faith in the belief that he

was acting within the scope of his authority under this Agreement

The foregoing shall not relieve the General Partner of liability

for gross negligence or wilful malfeasance.

23. Notices . All notices provided for in this agree-

mept shall be' directed to the parties at the addresses herein

set forth and to the partnership at its principal office by

Registered or Certified Nail.

24. Th agreemnen: may be modfieo or amended at any time by al:

tne partners.

0003 |
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25. :n_" el-e: n-his agreement shal: he "r;nd.n; upor. all the

upnr. all .ne parties and their estates, heirs, legatees, and transierees anC

assigns.

Zn. Acreernent in counterparts. This agreement may be executed

in several counterparts, and all so executed shall constitute one agreement,

binding on all the parties hereto, notwithstanding that all the parties are not

signatory to the original or the same counterpart.

27. Ainlicable law. This agreement and the rights of the parties

hereunder shall be interpreted in accordance with the laws of the State of

Rhode Is'anc.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this

agreement as of the day and year first above written.

General Partner:

/- /<Z> /

'Roland 0. Ferland

Limited Partners:

Aiu-and J. Ferl /

Albert J. 7eriand

Raymond Feriane

Eugene i. Ferland

o0l351 Arrnand A. Feianc

r- e rn a n d J/ S t.f re 'r an

1 3 -
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STATE OF RHODE SLAND

COUNTY OF PRO\'IDENCZ

In the City of Fawtucket in said County, this 2n6 cay of January,

A. D. , 1971, then personally appeared before me, Roland 0. Ferlarc,

Armand J. Ferland, Albert J. Ferland, J. Raymond Ferland, Eugene ii.

Ferland, Armand A. Ferland and Fernand J. St. Germain each and all

known to be and known by me to be the parties executing the Lorego.;

instrument, and they severally acknowledged said instrument by tne..

subscribed to be their free act and deed.

Notary Public

00035 '
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,c
|£C:;: A EN1NT 7 - FOU EEASNS EAST CRPLF

L]MITE[ PArTNERSh1P AGKiw'-!.T

THIS AMENDMENT TO FOUR SEASONS EAST GROUP LIMITED
PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENT ("Amendment") is' made and entered into
this day of Parch, 1981 by and among:

THE KOFFLER CORPORATION, a Rhode Island corporation,
640 Hospital Trust Building, Providence, Rhode Island 02903
("Koffler");

FERLAND CORPORATION, a Rhode Island corporation, 180
Armistice boulevard, Pawtucket, Rhode Island 02861 ("Ferland");

ROLAND O. FERLAND, 2 Naushon Court, Pawtucket, Rhode
Island 02861 ("Roland", and sometimes the "General Partner");

ALBERT J. FERLAND, 10 Alexander McGregor Road,
Pawtucket, Rhode Island 02861 ("Albert");

J. RAYMOND FERLAND, 120 Floral Park Boulevard,
Pawtucket, Rhode Island 02861 ("Armand");

FERNAND J. ST. GERMAIN, 121 Woodland Road, Woonsocket,
Rhode Island 02865 ("Fernand").

(Fernand, Koffler, Ferland, Roland, Albert, Raymond and Armand
are hereinafter collectively referred to as "Partners").

W I T N E S S E T H:

WHEREAS, on January 2, 1971, Roland, Albert, Raymond,
Armand, Fernand, Armand A. Ferland ("Austin") and Eugene H.
Ferland ("Eutene") caused to be formed a Rhode Island limited
partnership known as FOUR SEASONS EAST GROUP (the
"Partnership") by the execution of a Limited Partnership
Agreement (the "Partnership Agreement"), a copy of which is
Exhibit A (all Exhibits are attached hereto and made a part
hereof), and by the execution of a Certificate (Limited
Partnership) State of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations
(the "Certificate"), a copy of which is Exhibit B and which was
filed at the office of the Secretary of State of Rhode Island
on December 1, 1971; and

WHEREAS, on December 5, 1980 all of the parties hereto
entered into an Agreement (the "Assignment Agreement") under
the terms of which Roland, Austin, Albert, Raymond, Eugene,
Armand and Fernand agreed to assign to Koffler and Ferland or
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eitner 0: them cL-airn pcrtiions o or all of their inre~Ts :r
the Partnership, and Voffler and Ferland agreed to acquire the
same; and

WHEREAS, the assignments provided pursuant to the
Assignment Agreement were effected by the execution on December
5, 1980, by all the Partners, Austin aid Eugene of the
AMENDMENT TO FOUR SEASONS EAST GROUP LIHITED PARTNERSHIP
AGREEMENT (the "Amendment"), a copy of which is Exhibit C, and
by the execution of the Amended Certificate ("Limited
Partnership") State of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations
(the "Certificate"), a copy of which is Exhibit D and which was
filed at the office of the Secretary of State of Rhode Island
on December 16, 1980; and

WHEREAS, the Partners desire to amend the Amendment
and the Partnership Agreement.

NOW, THEREFORE, the Partners agree that paragraph 6 of

the Amendment be amended in its entirety as follows:

6. Net Income and Losses from Ooerations and Disposition

6.1 All net taxable income and losses of the
Partnership from operations (as distinguished from transactions
described in paragraph 6.2) for any year or part thereof shall,
except as otherwise provided herein, be allocated to the
Partners in proportion to their Percentages.

6.2 All net gains and losses of the Partnership as
determined for federal income tax purposes in connection with a
refinancing of any mortgage on or the sale, exchange,
condemnation (or similar eminent domain taking), casualty or
other disposition of all or any part of the assets of the
Partnership or any interest therein or following the
dissolution and termination of the Partnership, shall, except
as otherwise provided herein, be allocated among the Partners
in the following order of priority, prior to the distribution
of any amounts pursuant to paragraph 4.3 resulting from such
event:

a. If all Partners have negative balances in
their capital accounts, any net gains shall first be allocated
to the Partners with the greater negative balances until the
negative.balances of all of the Partners are equalized on a
proportionate basis and thereafter any net gains shall be
allocated to the Partnvers in proportion to their Percentages.
If all of the Partners have negative balances in their capital
accounts, any net losses shall first be allocated to the
Partners with the lower negative balances until the negative
balances of all of the Partners are equalized on a
proportionate basis and thereafter the balance of any net
losses shall be allocated to the Partners in proportion te
their Percentages.
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t. t. e en one a 7 , e I a 0 t F E:: s C

account 1s1ance is nerct i.-e while one or mV.re re:tnerl caital
account balEnCe is zero c: positive, net gains shall ie

allocated first to the Farrners with negative balances until

all of the Partners' capital account balances are equalized on

a proportionate basis and thereafter, the balance of rny net

gains shall be allocated to the Partners-in proportion to their

Percentages; or the net losses shall be allocated first to the

Partners with zero or positive balances to equalize on a
proportionate basis the negative balances and thereafter, net

losses shall be allocated to the Partners in proportion to

their Percentages.

c. In the event all of the Partners have
positive or zero balances in their capital accounts, net gains

shall first be allocated to equalize on a proportionate basis
their capital account balances and thereafter, net gains shall

be allocated to the Partners in proportion to their
Percentages; or net losses shall be first allocated to equalize

on a proportionate basis their positive or zero balances and
thereafter, net losses shall be allocated to the Partners in
proporation to their Percentages.

6.3 Notwithstanding the foregoing (a) the allocation
to Ferland and Koffler of deductions for depreciation and
amortization and net gains or losses pursuant to paragraphs 6.1
and 6.2 above with respect to all property owned by the
Partnership on December 5, 1980, shall be adjusted in
accordance with the principles set forth in Section 704(c)(2)
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended (the "Code").
to give account to the Capital Contributions of Ferland and
Koffler and (b) if any portion of the net gain allocated
pursuant to this paragraph 6 is treated as a recapture of
depreciation pursuant to Section 1245 or Section 1250 of the
Code, such portion of such gain shall be allocated among the
Partners in the same proportion as the depreciation giving rise
to such recapture was allocated among the Partners.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed
this Amendment as of the date and year first above written.

THE KOFFLER CORPORATION

By:

FERLAND CORPORATION

By:

00036
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Rolano 0. Ferlanc

Albert J. Ferland

J. Kaymond Ferland

Armand J. kerland

Fernand J. St. Germain

STATE OF RHODE ISLAND
COUNTY OF PROVIDENCE

in the City of Providence, on the day of
1981, tnere personally appeared before me
an officer of The Koffler Corporation, and
an officer of Ferland Corporation, and Roland 0. Ferland,
Albert J. Ferland, J. Raymond Ferland, Armand J. Ferland, and
each and all known to-be and known by me to be the parties
executing the foregoing instrument, individually and/as
corporate officers, and they severally acknowledged said
instrument by them subscribed to be their free acts and deeds,
individually, and/ or in their corporate capacities, and in the
case of the corporate officers, to be the free acts and deeds
of said corporations.

Notary Public

STATE OF
COUNTY OF

In on the day of , 1981, before me
personally appeared , an officer
of , to me known and known by me to be the
person executing the foregoing instrument for and on behalf of

0003'
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execLed in hI sEd caT~city tc be hie nee act anc deed and
the iree act and deed of saic coporation.

Notary Public

My commission expires:

STATE OF
COUNTY OF

in on the day of 1981,
before me personally appeared , to me
known and known by me to be the person executing the foregoing
instrument and he acknowledged said instrument by him executed
to be his free act and deed.

Notary Public

Ny commission expires:

00030.
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'lair nlf lalhk | ani )b!r~irr [la*air

Drparluirnt nf Ialr

(Offirr nf thr rrrrlart7 nf -lair

11/

cI C 9 il )II/c' fzal 6Md C/ u' Im~cc9 'In lain

lirrrhll Lfrrtf 1/allcal )091 U? a, _________

/ the oricinal Certificate cf 1rmiteo arorershlp c 0U: ,

ScFN- r ST GROUP< or. - he,:c

Certificate of 1-i.ItezA Partnership filed i thi offi ce

on the first day of Dcemrne-, A. D. 1971,

0003b

L J,, , ., - , : ,.

3in EZrsinong Oflhrrrnf, j./ecr,,,

i' "wy /a,,,z n,,c/ a j.zc d/ ,/

/ '

00:° TO . 0 " - "
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CERTIFICiTE
(LIMITED PARTNEiSIIIP

4111'u' all fl t Ci h Eilr :lrrrtlnt, That we, Roland 0, reriand,. Armand

Pcrlhn,', AIbrrt J. erland, 2. Raymond Pierland; Eugene }I. Pcrlnd:; Armand

A. Ferland and I'ernand J. $ t, Gerrrain

desirinr- to ot m a limited partnership under ind by vii tue nt the powers conferred by

Chapter 7-13 of the General Lnws of Rhod' Isiand, do solentnly swear that:

FlnsT. The name of the partnership dal be FOUR SEASbNS EAST GROUP

SECOND The character of the business conducted by the partnership shall be

the real estate business together with all other business necessary or related

lheretc. including, but not limited to, the ownership, financing, leasing. ...

Operator., management, development, improvement, sate or transfer of ie a
l

Pr-opei-ty.

THe 1!esThcyJpriiptV .pIi-e Pf5 4uiesp he b-tner- hip shall bo fi eda

being tne south corner of the intersection of said streets, in L|ast Providence, Rho.

Islana, ukh an office at 180 .-F, -,a|-,|Arri-stice Boulevard, P~awtucket,.

hhode Island.

FOURTH[ General Partners Residence

Roand Pci-lane ........ 2 aushon Road Pawtucket, Rpde Island.

Limited Partners ., Residence
A rmand 5. Pci-land 80 Anawan Koa, Jawtu'ucet, s]'|ode Island
Albert . Perland .. ... 10Alexander - MGreorRoad Paw.tuc.ket, .

I,. Ray mond Pci-land 120... Flq.'oral .Paek.Boulevard,..Pawucket, Ii.

Eug'ene It Pretend ... 136 Hyde A|venue. Pawtucket, Rhode Islatid

Arc.-an, A. Pci-land ...... 44 Carriage. Drive, ,icpn Phide Islatid ...

F|'ernand 2. St G.ermain 12... Woo.|~gdland ,od .Woonsocket, Rhode Island..

are the names and places of residence of nil members of the partner ship, both eneral anti

limited, as terpectiecly igtated. 00 0 3 u

in-t. The term of existence of the partnership shall be from January 2, 19? ,

to anuaryt 1 201 oi to suchearlierdate as shell be determine be events se

C.n 0r ,ce mcrw.ritd pr _2nccsip ,reement R. mon the parties hIln,
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Six i Thel olow iii Lois listed innwL 'cvt , below sh ll Le thce oDtribLut n .

each limit'd ja itLnu:

N;tL tf ],iuiiitel I'arLner Cas - iro trLy other L;0i C.aIl, Vt ic

Ar';':r" -I I-c ;and _$3, 000. 00

Albert 3, Ferland . 3, .00. .0

.. Paymond Perland . $3, 000. 00 .... ......

Eugene H. Ferand. . $3,00 00

Arrand A. Ferland ... $1,000.00 .... .

Fernand J, St. Cerm ain, $ 0 ........ ........... .........

SEVENTH. The items listed immediately below shall be the additional contributions,

agreed to be made by each limited partner.

Name of Limited Partner Cash Property other than Cash Value

Zech limited partner may make additional contributions to the capital of the.

partnership as.may from time to time be agreed upon.between such limited .-

partner and the Rencral part r .. . ........ .... ....... . . ...........

and the times at which or the events on the happening of which said contributions shall be

made shall be as agreed by the gcner al apyrtner and each limi ted partner mak-,ng

add-itiioal contributions . ....------a d dJ lao na l c o n t~~~~~r .......n ........................ .... . . ... . . . . . . ... . . . .

EIGHTH. The contribution of each limited partner shall be returned only upon.

terminatioo of the limited partnership .... .

NINTH. Each limitad partner shall, by reason of his contribution, receive the

following percentages of the 'Net Profits" of the nartnershi: Armand J.

Lerland 15 7; Albert J, Ferland I 57%; J, Raymond Ferland I 5|; rugene F.,

Ferland Is: Arma-nd A. Ferland 511c and Fernand J. St. Cc rm..z .

'.00J3&-

and TEb'TI, Fzch o "1n" limited partner shall have the ritht to substitute an roit-,iec
S sits ,cO i nit u-pa i.i-

as cort ibutortn his piace, sublecto the jolowinc terms nod conrhltir, CnlG (
' |nicn 5na J not iui. asonauiy u . c~ c

with the prior consent of the general partner/and (ii) after such assignee shall

have executed such instruments as shall be required by the general parnr to

trnifi said assignee's agreement to be bound by all the Previsons ef tic

Iritd p i crsl;]p a eiren -. ...
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EEo'1vi: ;- Tnt nnoI Ln C! S Fr0
1 

:. I i C ! t,, %1t 01 00C U. rK 1 r

p a r-ners Bit L,-e agernt rna be amct-ted b) ;-I] Lie naincr-.

-- i~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ct= zY :uitz.Ii.tei f= t, z-L= t,. i 'r r.5 ID z'0 _Z rnt'i -

t7~~~~O~~~'(O~~~~2.... ....... i~'lr~t~ ~~rc a. ..... ..~t .ct P ro zo Ztjsi

THiRKTEENTH. Upon the death, retirement or insanity of a general partner, the
rema!ining gseba.ri partners shall have the right to continue the business.

FOURTEENTH. -Any limited partner shall not . have the right to demand and
receive propcrt)Y other than cash in return for his contributio.

I~n Crfifunony flhlirrrnf, We have hereunto set our hands and stated our residences

ths IS Z day of Jartuar) A. D. 19 71

Name Residence

&Roland 0. Ferland, 2 Naushon Rd_, Pa-ucket,
CZ Z ArMand J1, Ferlarid, 80 Araswan Rd,, Pawteucket,

~/~ A~F ~' .'~ ro/~~---CAlberti J et-land, 10 Alexander McGregor Rd.',

~ ~..jj'Ir-rcJ.- Ralrnoicnd Ye-I and, J120 Floral Park Blvd, , P

Eugene H, Ferlard, 136 H-yde Ave., Pa'at. . R.]I
Arrnand A Ferland. 44 Carriace Dr -Lincoln

Fernaend J. St. Get-s-n, 121 W1oodlan-d Rd. ,Wc

,tr f R h o de Usand, nte - o Paiike

Counts, of Pr-ovidence 7=

in said county, this Znd clday of,-. J anu ary , A_ D. 19 71

trier. person~aly arioted before me Rpland 0. Fcriard. Armeand J, Ferlano.,

Albert J. Yerlertd. j. Raymonid Ferland. Eugene H. Ferland. Armranid A. Ferla

and Feet-and J St Ger-main,

ezAh anid ll1 known to me ind linowtn by me to be the pot-tics execritinT, th~e foi eeoilto

instrument, and they, set eralli- aclhnoivledceul soiti iitriumcnt bY them sub ci ibeil to he
thecr fire art onid tl'c-
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FIt I F . ST 6E FVAI 
,

21DI PAYBURt, hOUSE
D~iIBLLO ATT:3 JDKES
WASHINETOO, D.C.

. , .00036'

DO 11SB , 5ODO401: 3L, S £L 7B6
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Ce't- F7 T - -
rC ,- uA - C'|, D r r l, P F EEA - r: T S : - - C,

A z- xar:- znt.r sf Kr Are.ferret| £:s:.zu:'or:

C:css Pental income
Otne: income

Asset 4r1itlons

Preferred Distributions

Distributable Net Cesh Flov

r. c y - r '2 2 L u tion Con 'Ltj1or

C[ 5Fsne '31/bc

Cosranmne AcCOunt

CE I f st: F f leposit

Per rece;, EE

Lee£

L-coutc \ct'
C -- .. . .. _ z

ReV5:s e mr Ac&n

25 .

1 136. 3

112. 1 0

5 226.26-

I E,197
297, 16
100.00C

135.257
3.62?

71 , A -
29 7Lt

25. |

22T.0t.

00036(,
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a2 -

Le J n E T T-, F -e Z7 |o ':2 .

;,9]aF22- .1H NEW
-

- -_.-

Pa|Ti= Fet = ;rr||

Arrranc Fer/anc I,

Ferand St. e F d r

2 vaymonc FE7anc r

0003 %"
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February IE, 19SE

The PonDrable Ferrand J. St. Gcrnmir.
204 Jornr E. Fozarty Rialdn:
Providence, ne Island C29-

Re: Four Seasons East Distribuatior.

Dear Conaressman St. Certa--in:

Enzlosed is a check in the amount of $4,526. The pa',7-et
represents your srare of the net cash flow of Four SEason East
for tne year 198-E.

Also enrlosed is a netaaled break6on of tne distLrib'jtior.
cal culalLaor..

: you rave an'. auestions, please contact m.

Ver, truly yours,

Willim .. Thornlev'
Vice President and Treasurer

Ena ios-:re-s
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FrU £:4 EL-

FOP THE YEA ENE: 12,'.,

1Osz:iutIon Amount 22

Partner Name Amour,

Koffler Corocratior, EC $16!,04

Ferlano Corooratlor I 22. 6

RoIano Fe a nc ,45

A 1ert Fe ianc , 26

Armand Ferlan 2 4,526

Fernand St. Germain 2 4.526

J. Favmotc Ferianc L52

226 30

00037
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.':JTAT:11 OF R, 7

FOR THEfeR D r: '3. Li

N, :, Nr Reer:Osrlt

Gross Rental Income
Otne: Income

cc: 
4 -:'ice ;avre:a

Asset Acctic-s

Net Cast Flov

Preferred Distributions

Distributable Net Cash Flow

11,194, 3 3

136 33E

540c 
1

fl -

13. 32-
86] 7==

336,35

122.206

S 226 .,262

. E rrurr Distraout.1on Comoutatior

Cast Ealance 12.'71/8k

ODeratanc Account
Money\ M5TK E Account
Certificate of Deoosit

Rent Receivabe

Les:

Accounts Pavable

-E Z : '. .
Rent Receivec in Advance

Maximum Nor, Preferrec
D st:iutlor

S 18,197
297,14:

100.00

415.257
3.62:

418,879

71 ,a 4
20 . Vt*

15.170

191.E35

227 .0.

00037
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F J ST G ErA!N
2101 PTSURN HOUSE
OFF/I5LD ATT:3 JDNES

O D 3 21SB 
,  1: O 1 S OO O 101: 3t , £c qf c7 ' "

"'.0ES OiRECTNG flJOUIR,

167790 112/31185 'DISTRIBU 1 002256 FOUR SEASONS E4ST 4-526.'0FOU SEASONSEAST

4, 26,i

0003741
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r'OOlL,.iS!' ::csOoC&SO'~~ 3L, EqIL?B' "

PLEASE PROVIDE' VOUCHER NUYBEP WHEN DIRECTING LOUIRIES

00037'-
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FOU' 5EASONE E|J
COMPUTPTIOk OF NON REFERRED DISTE1U-.101,

FO THE YEAP ENDED 12/71/0

A. Computation of Non Preferred Distribution:

Gross Rental income
Other Income

Operatino Expense
Debt Service Pavments
Fixed Asset Additions

Net Cash Flow

Preferred Distributions

Distributable Net Cash Flom

B. Maximum Distribution Computation

Cash Balance 12/31/84

$1 ,122.056
14,28-2

1, 136.33E

533,971
334.60c

35.620.
904.200

232,138

112,106

120.032

Operating Account
Mooey Market Account
Certificate of Depo-sit

Less:

Accounts Payable
Fourth Quarter Preferred Dist.
Accrued Taxes
Security Deposits
Rent Received in Advance

Maximum Non Preferrec
Distribution

43,296
186,854
100,000
330,150

57,267
28,027
28,256
68,729
25.196

207.475

S 122.675

0003'
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F0 P-i I -Q' N1k kE 913
FD 0 ;THE E a: ENDE E 12,/3 1/

sI:DtiL'aon tmour: $120,00C

Partner Name I Arronr

Koffler Cororation BC $96,00C

Ferland Cororatior 1c 11,0O0

Roland Ferlanc 2,40C

Albert Ferlant 2,400

Raymond FerlanC 2,40C

Armand Ferlanc 2,40C

Fernand St. Germair 2 2.400

Tc Z: $120.000

000371
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February 7, 19E5

Congressman Fernand J. St. Germain
204 John E. Fogarty Bldg.
Providence, R!

Re: Four Seasons East Distributior

Dear Mr. St. Germain:

Enclosed is a check in the amount of $2400. The
payment represents your share of the net cash fiot of
Four Seasons East for the year 1984.

Also encioseo is a detailed Dreakoown of tne distri-

pution calculation.

If you have any ouestions, please contact me.

Very truly yours,

6illiam F. Tnor~ie%

Vice President anc Treasurer

WP Tcn

00037 -
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f.MO;AN'DUh FOF THE FILE

FOU SEASONS EAST

f, arkez Value: 5130,OOO.OC

(not boo value'

Roland Ferlanc- source *401- 72E-400[

1J

b'| ooo37,,
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00033.
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Vz rlani d LUorporc.icr,

June 25, 198L

Conoressman Fernanc
St. Germair
20C Jonn E. Fogarty Bloc.
Providence, R!

Re: Four Seasons East Distribution

Dear : . St. terrnsi :

A review. of the 1983 distribution calculation for Four
Seasons East revealed that the distribution should have been
$1,247 instead of $207.

The distribution made on January 31, 1984 was calculated
base on the net cash flow for the fourth quarter. Tne oart-
nership agreement calls for a distribution of annual net cash
fio. in excess of current obligations and the preferred return.

Enclosed is a check in the amount of $1,040 which reore-
sents 2 percent of the remaining net cash flow after the
January distribution. Also enclosed is a recap of the annual
net cash flow and distribution calculation.

If you have an) questions, please contact me.

Very truly vours,

William P. Thornle%

Vice President & Treasurer

Enclosure

WPT cr

00038!
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FUN DS AVAIr-LE FOE R IST, C:Y7

198.

A. Net Cash Flo%

Rental income
Other Income

Total Income

Oceratino Expenses
Depreciatior
Mortoaoe Principal Paic
Fixed Asset Additions *

Net Cash Floh

* Used in lieu of replacement reserve

8. Maximum Distribution and Preferred Return

Cash Balance 12/31/8
Less:
Accounts Payable
January Mortoage
Accrued Taxes
Security Deposits

Preferred Distribution Ist qtr.
2no qtr.
3rd 0Th.

Maximum Distribution/Preferred Return

$1,072, 744

1,076,85-

< 956,595
203, 36E

< 103,296
< 45,876

174,460

258,353

22,026
25,703
35,519
65,005

148.253

14,42E
30, DOC
30. 72
7- 15C

185.2 5C

00035:



Net Cash Flo $94 0

Less: Prior Distributions:
Preferred return:

First Quarter
Second Quarter
Third Quarter
Fourth Quarter

Distribution

(4/21/83)
(8/19/83)
(11/9/83
(1/31/84

(1/31/84)

Remainino Net Cash Fio%

Koffler Corporatior

Feriand Corporation
Roland Ferlane
Albert Ferlant
Raymond Ferlanc
Armand Ferlanc
Fernand St. Germain

10 C

30,721 .6
30,000.00
14,428.28
36.956.10

112,106. 1

10,353.00

1 52,OOO.8L

Amount

$41 ,60C
5,20C
1, 04C
1 ,04C
1 ,04C
1,040
I ,04C

52,000

C|£ H, F|3, 7| | 
'

$174,460.00I
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M arch 25. 19E

The Honorable Fernand St. Germain
Ist District, Rhode Islano
2108 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Conoressman St. Germain:

Enciosec is your K-i from the Four Seasons East Grouc.

IT you nave any ouestions, oiease oo not hesitate to call.

Sincerely,

I,.:'... A-/- i > 7:-,'

/James A. Mercuric

JAM/see

0003 ,4
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G-ZNMVFTEE ON BANI'-NG. FINANCE A, NU LREN AFFAIRS

M E MO FOR AN DUFM

December §, 1I9-5

ME3,1RANDUM FOR THE FILE

FOUP SEASONS EAST

Market Value: S130,000.00

(not book value'

Roland Ferland* source *401- 728-4000

0003d:1



November 17, 198-

Memorandum for Roland 0. Ferland

Fro-: Jean W. Jones

Subject: Four Seasons Eas:

This is a gentle reminder that you were to provide the

Congressman with the approximate value on 2r interest

of Four Seasons East.

Tanks.
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k, r,- /

v00R8870& ':OIISOO0101: 3L. 59.6278'"

PE AS! F VlDE VOUCH[r NUMBER V'.IN DIRECTING INOUIRIES 10 FIRLAN|' COP: F- , IF . 02&t

000337
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Conor £ so of LV CIELtCL -:
c~~t L~ :7:tst;2:.: - -

-c

2J0, ajyburn House Office Budeiy

1,ashurigton, D.C.

Thank you.

Since' c,

Fer ni 3. ST CGer-air
M ber of Cocgrs

FJStG:t,

al cc~

ai aliecciccic. Tie

00931
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NVILLLAJVI L. CON_-LEk. JR-.

p-D IS.A5Z O~.C - E 'n .n,n Fa.-- . i.5.8, Tea : 7' Ft U- 4z

,:SAlUS'-T S 2: C- a Ae, Se- n - "ase 277, 7e. 6.7 7E! 78'

FPa.r. jet| P., -.

January 17, 1975

F;,r Scastrns Eas-, Lijited Partnershn
A-mistice aou evar_-.

Pwuckec, R. 1.

Gentlemen,

As recuested, I have made a careful inspection cf the Four Seasors
Last for tne purpose of estinatin tne Fair Mariet Value as of
December 31, 1975.

Tne value range has oeen derived through the applacation of te
Summation Approach and the Capitalization of Income Approaci. tc
value. Tne Market Approach has not been apolld due to the lac} of
suitable sales of simiar properties oy %'hich tne direct process'
of comparison can be utilizeu with any degree oz accuracy. Zone-
trueless, the Market Data is indirectly influential in both tn-
Sum;.,atxon and the Income kpnroaches. The latter approaches a.e
osre pert:,en- to value were construction is new or properzes are
under lease or rental agreement.

It is our considered opinion that the subect property, Four Seasons
Last, had a Fair Market Value on December 31st, 1974 in the amount,
of:

.'HR, E MILLION, SEVEN HUNDRED SIXTY TW: THOUSA:;D EIG.T HUNDRE DO,.LA?.

($,,76,82
Respectfully submitted,

WILLING: E. COYL, JR. & ASSOCIATE-

00 039(

William E. Coyle, Jr.
N. A. 1. S.RE.C ..

. . ,a. ...
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rJ P, R- RC'Z5 .E.tST APAR Th-NT
-

AzLr n-en; com, riex o. n.ne reEicent,a. build -s, rm~odern, oricK, g roe

-- t tr,,:.CIres, i ree S zcry Wn-r, two story height, consisting of 192 units.

'Cne Community Bulding recreational facility included in building; Fame

roon-,, lounge, kitchen, exercise rooms, saunas, rest rooms, manage-

n-en' office and launorv. Adjacent 2 sirmming pools, cabana, shuffle-

aa3- .c.r;, Dut.ng green, tennis court. Further ern anced by a broor

Lo, in g through property, pathways, 2 iootoridges cross same and inter-

con- ect all buildings witr, community ouiid.ng.

12 Effic.encv Unst Range S155. 00-5190. 05

52 - i Bedroom units Range $190. 00-S23C. 0

91 - 2 Bedroom units Range $230. 00-$265. 00

37 - 3 Bedroom units Range $260. 00-S300. 00

Service, Provided Lawn Care, Heat, Hot W'ater, Garoage Disposal, ans

Snow . erncs'a.

Zonin'.

Resident.a.. . No Violations

Ncil,borihood D-u

. ocatcc or, Soutr, broaaway in East Providence, Four Seasons East proviorb
suic, anc easy access to hignsas via I 195, 1 95. izinutes from Prowcence

a!; conveniences are located both in the neighborhood and nearby. Toe

irrnediate neighborhood is comorised of single and multifamiy resiocntia.

housing. The market demand indicates property appreciation ouring the

next ten years.

Leral Dca rinior

Plat 027 Lot 0005

00039Total Area. Sq. F.

Site Data
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At'nt of Note. $42,219.4,

Payee: Fernand J. St- Germain
Address of Payee:

121 Woodland Road

ProVidence, Rhode Islard
December 5 , 198'

Woonsocket, R.I.

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned unconditionally prorrises to
pay to Payee named above, or order, at the address of Payee designated
above, or at such other place as may be designated in writing by
Payee or his assignee, the Amount of Note set forth above, which
Amount of Note includes interest at the rate of Nine (9,.) percent
per annum to the due date hereof, and which Amount of Note shall be
paid on January 2, 1981.

Payments hereunder shall be applied first to the payment of
interest and thereafter to principal. The undersigned waives pre-
sentment, notice, protest and demand at any time for the payment of
the whole or any part hereof, and agrees, in the event of default
hereunder, to pay all costs of collection hereof, including reasonable
attorney's fees.

This note may not be anticipated or prepaid. This note is
executed under the provisions of, it accordance with. and subject
to the terms and conditions of an Agreement executed on Decen-
bet 5 , 1980 by the undersigned, Payee and others

Witness THE KOFFLER CORPORATION

IA-'

000391
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unt of Note. $ 140,73!.4- Provi6ence, P"e~e IEland
December 5. !SEC

Favee. Ferr.and J. St. Ger-jir
Address ot lavee

121 Woodland Road

Woonsocket, R.I.

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned unconditionally promises to
pay to Payee named above, or order, at the address of Payee designated
above, or at such other place as may be designated in writing by
Payee or his assignee, the Amount of Note set forth above, which
Amount of Note includes interest at the rate of Nine (91) percent
per annum to the due date hereof, and which Amount of Note shall be
paid on January 2, 1981.

Payments hereunder shall be applied first to the payment of
interest and thereafter to principal. The undersigned waives pre-
sentment, notice, protest and demand at any time for the payment of
the whole or any part hereof, and agrees, in the event of default
hereunder, to pay all costs of collection hereof, including reasonable
attorney's fees.

This note may not be anticipated or prepaid. This note is
executed under the provisions of, in accordance with, and subject
to the terms and conditions of an Agreement executed on DeceT-
ber 5 . 1980 by the undersigned, Payee and others.

Witness FERLAND CORPORATION

? / B-

000395
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ASPUL R ~ t EN &

To the Partners of

Four Seasons East Group:

We nave examined the statement of assets, liabilities at,.

partners' capital of FOU SEASONS EAST GROJP (a Rhoae Islano limited
partnership) as of December 31, 1984 and the related statements of
revenues and expenses, partners' capital and changes in cas
position for the year then ended. Our examination was maae in
accordance wito generally accepteo auditing standards and,
accordingly, included such tests of the accounting records and sucr
other audting procedures as we consioerec necessary iFr tie
circumstances.

As indicated In Note 2, toe Partnership ore-ares its
financial statements on a oasis of accounting usea for federal
income tax reporting purposes. Accordingly, tne accompanync
financial statements are not intended to presen- toe P~rtnersni;'
financial position, results of operations, partners' capita-
accounts and cnanes in casr position in conrormity Witn generally

accepted accounting orincioles.

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above
present fairly the assets, liaoilities and partners' capital or Poor
Seasons East Group as of Decemoer 31, 1984 and its revenues ano
expenses, partners' capital ano changes in cash position for the
year then ended on the oasis of accounting descrioed in Note -,
which basis has oeen applied in a manner consistent wito that of tn
precedone yea:.

Feoruar 26, 1s 00031.
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FOUR SEkSONS EAST GROUP

(A Limited Partner snip;

FINANCIAL STATE CENTS AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1984

TOGETHER WITH AUDITORS' REPORT
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FA) .fl21c EAS7 A y!

STATEMENT OF ASSETS, LIAoILITIES kND PARNRS' CT

DECEMBER 31, 1984

PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT (Notes 2 ano 3:
Lano
Buildings
Furniture and equipment

Less- Accumulated denreciatior

CURRENT ASSETS:
Cash and short-term investments
Accounts receivable ane prepaia expenses

LIABILITIES AND PARTNERS' CAPITAL

LONG-TERM DEBT, net of current maturities (Note 3)

CURRENT LIABILITIES:
Current maturities of long-term deot (Note 3,
Tenant security deposits
Accounts payable
Accrued liaDlitses

PARTNERS' CAPITAL

$ 350,41
3,605,18.

82,967

$4, 038 , 562
886,581

$3,151,982

$ 332,145
1,447

$ 333,592

$3,485,574

$2,058,394

$ 132,220
68,729
31,564
65,

2
06

S 297,719

$1,129,461

$3,485,574

0003W',

Tne accompanying notes are an inteor0a
part of these financial statements.
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FQJr SEASONS t!rT GRDO,

A rirTxtsc Parznersnp,

STATEMENT OF REVENUES AND EXPENSES

FOR THE YEA? ENDED DECEMSER 31, 1984

REVENUES:
Rental income
Otner ooeratinc income

OPERATING EXPENSES:
Depreciation (Note 2
Heat, light and power
Salaries, wages ano fringe oenefits
Real estate taxes, fees ano licenses
Management fee (Note 4
Insurance

Supplies
Othe:

Total operating expenses

INCOME FROM OPERATIONS

INTEREST EXPENSE

INTEREST INCOME

Net income

Tne accompanying notes are an integral
part of these financial statements.

$1,112,464
10,089

$1,122,553

$ 196,107
214,839
69,981

113,110
42,39C
6,76b

37,365
98,71C

$ 779,27C

$ 343,283

(195,547)

9,861

E 157,597

00040f,
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FOUR SEASONS EAST GROUP

(A Lirlmtea Par rners.F,

STATEMENT OF PARTNERS' CAPITAL

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBEF - , 198
L

Koffier Ferianc Limitec
Corooraton CoDoratlon Partners Totm

BALANCE,

Decemer 31, 1983 $1,05E,329 S132,0
6
7 $(33,143) $1,15

DistrsDutions (157,470) (19,684, (t,235, (18',3C9

Net income 116,63E 14,604 26,15z 157,;9-

BALANCE,
Decemrer 31, 1984 $1,015,69, $12t,987 $(i3,223) $1,129,4r-

The accomanvno notes are a. inteora-
par: of these fxnancla. statements.

00040.
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(A Lirrjtec Per rernip

STATEkENT OF CHANGES IN CASH POSITION

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1984

CASH WAS PROVIDED BY:

Operations-
Net income $157,597

Add- Cnaroes to Operations not requiring casn-

Deoreclatior 196,107

Cash provided by operations $353,704

Increase in tenant security deposits 3,724

Increase in accounts payable 9,538
Increase in accrued liabilitles 20,840

Decrease in accounts receivaoie ano prepaid exenses 1,b32

Total cas provioeC S389,438

CASH WAS APFIE TO:

Principal payment on deot $121,267
Additions to property and equipment, net 10,990

Partner capital distrsiutions 183,389

Total casr-appliec $315,646

NET INCREASE IN CASH AND SHORT-TERM INVESTMENTS S 73,792

BEGINNING BALANCE IN CASH AND SHORT-TERM INVESTMENTS 258,353

ENDING BALANCE IN CASH AND SHORT-TERM INVESTMENTS $332,14)

Tne accompanying notes are an integral
part of trese financial statements.

00040'
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FOUR SEASONS EAST Z-

(A Lirriten Partners|:=

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATh71-

DECEMBER 31, 19E4

(Continued)

(1) Purpose and Oroanization of Limited car--c' (Contini L,

Organization (Continued)

Cash flow, as defined in the Limri:- -7 r3h;

Agreement, will be distributed, on an annua.|5i in an amr-t
u -s of KOfl-erequal to 8% of the amount of the Capital Co7-- I return) , oize

Corporation and Ferlano Corporation (tne ore-e the end :
in equal quarterly installments within 60 ne_ e end
quarter, until such time as Koffler Corpora : er"
Corooration nave received distributions in z tof :nei.

respective Capital Contributions. Any rea--. - flow w o

distributed to the Partners based on their r e perzenrge

interest in the Partnersnic.

(2) Summary of Sionificant Accountino Poliz..

Financial Statements

The financial statements have beer rd on an dcru
basis in accordance with the accounting me|t, for P-dera

income tax purposes. This method differs fr7 ally accepted
accounting principles in the following respe.mz

For financial statement purposes, the z--
elected to write up the assets of the 

-  ip to
" to fnr[

the extent of tne new Partnersnip in o:i

value as a result of tne acquisition , o
certain Partnersnip interests as of E --
Under Qeneraliy acceoten accounting= :- -

assets would continue to oe recorded -. f&sricd

cost.

C04 !
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12) Surjarv of Sicnif.

Financial Statemer,

For financial sta,
elected to incl,
revenues. Unaer
principles, preru
revenue until it t

The assets of t'
value to the extent of tlI

'

the acquisitiol ano assi.l'
of ecemer 5, 196C.

Denreciatiom is I tc

relate the cost (or basis, a -

where applicable) of deprr' -tei
estimated useful lives, wh t '
to five years for furnituil

"ie.
Income Taxes ir

er

No federal or st' e b-
booKs of the Partnership ac
or loss are reportable by
tax returns.

(31 Lon-erm Deot .ole

At December 31,
consisted of mortgage note
collateralized oy the rentu,
,Original amounts of $2,75C,.

-nel

inat

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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FOUR SzkSONS EAST GRO-'

(A Limited Partnersnip)

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTh

DECEMBER 31, 1984

(Continued)

(3) Lono-Term Debt (Continutcd)

11%, mature in March 1997 =-aiDecemDer 1989 and are cue in monthly
installments of principal ami'anterest of $21,226 and $4,477,
respectively. Principal paj'ents will be due as follows:

1985 :------ V 132,220
1986 - 144,262
1987 - 157,431
1988 171,828
1989 187,571

Thereafter; 1,397,302

- $2,190,614

(4) Related Party Ti jttons

During 196 ,.--,-!s7rtnership purchased materials ano labor

of £152,547 from a a'anasg
em

ent fees to wholly-owned

subsidiaries of Feit1.-. -. tporation, a Suostitute Limited Partner.
The management agrzto- - which expires on December 31, 1985, calls
for payment of mas-t- ---Zees to Ferland Management Co. in an
amount equal to 4CI . 9-L|ross rents collected from tne property.
Amounts paid torfl

-  
trties outing 1984 were as follows:

Ferland Mans.
Managemej - £ 42,39C
SalarieSo t -fits 71,639

Diversifitt_£rtes Service Associates-

Painti3
-

y -orating 46,05%

Newell Bsd 'terials-

Materl||%
=  

--.pllances 22,111

Merchal. :Ing Services-
C r edit". 77,

$162,96:

0 0040
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Fir-ani Sz at Ecments

December 31, 1973 and 1972

(Wit Accoun.tants' Report Tnereon

PEAT. MARWICK. MITCHELL & CO.

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACZOUNTANTS

0004 0
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40 V'LSTMINSTER STREET

PROVIDLNCE RHiODI ]SLAND 0--0-

The PartnerE

Four Seasons East:

We have examined the balance sheets of Four Seasons East (A

Limited Partnership) as of December 31, 1973 and 1972 and the related

statements of operations and partners' deficit and changes in financial

position for the years then ended. Our examination was made in accor-

dance witn generally accepted auditing standards, and accordingly in-

cludeo such tests of the accounting records and such other auditing

procedures as we considered necessary in tne circumstances.

In our opinion, the aforementioned financial statements pre-

sent fairly the financial position of Four Seasons East (A Limited

Partnership) at December 31, 1973 and 1972 and the results of its oper-

ations and the changes in its financial position for the years ther

ended, ic contormit i.itn generally accepted accounting principles a:-

pliec on a consistent basis.

January 29, 197.

00040
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1' to:, 31,

AcFts

Current assets

Preraid e'r'- £

Total current astet

Propert' arc EC ,crt (note 5)

Laoe

a i .ar cre an

",tprotert| anc rCUir..Cr

1971 197

9.336

270.85-
2,884,432

.2001

3, 6 .2 -

- . 39.85r

9,502
1 .3 4

10.856

270.854
2.884.43?

12.738

168,024

23. '9

0 31 79

:,749.19- 2,94'J51

Seea . --- 7 t- note tc flrarla tazemenn

0004o!
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97and 97:

Liabilities and Partners' Def 197- _

Current liabilities:
Current portion of accounts payable affilia

(note 2) 100,00C
Current portion of long-term debt 42,t72 38.04'
Accrued taxes 21,32C I

Total current liabilities 63 992 138.062

Long-term debt, excluding current installments:
Mortgage note payable (note 3) 2,741,046 2,685,217
Accounts payable affiliate (note 2) 394.26L 425 39

Total long-term debt 3.135.31C 3110.612

Total liabilirceE 3,l99.302 3,248,674

Partners' deficit (450,110' (306.
0
2
3

$ 2,749.192 2,942.65

0004;p
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S-n wc, ra .- :zn' a1 ia carnern Ddfl

\ear ended Dacembe 31, 1973 and 197'

197' 197:

50rcS17' 45-. 5

7'rens es"

Salarles and wageF 27,135 28,22

beairs anc mainrcnance 23.83t 26,897

rr'- - 2 2
t,935 206.273

Derreclatvir 19:.2 0 188.05.

Frerert, ta'es 84.,55, 76,486

OffcE exrensec 81C 1.30-

Acrising ar rent-ur e-rEnse 5.85- 4,98-

Uzi!' es 67, .331 57.48

in- an:, 5.38, 5,20-

- iscellaneouc occraznj c ,T.nse- 7' t'4, 6.43(

Manaetmen lee 11,08. 22,88C

Trave ann autr cnarFes 25 1.74E

Iroressonal sine c . tV. 7.5

6c2.260 627 5SA

en ins' (144.067 (170.983

Farners' neficic, beginning of vear (306.023 (135,040

iartnel ' deficit. enc of "ear (S 450,110 (30t.0-3'

See accomDanVln notes cc financial statement.

0004!1
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(A Liz..tec 8ar:nersnip

StEtements of Cnages in Financial lositios

Sears ended December 3!, 1973 and 197:

1973 197:

T-, 4rovfded
-41t lobS

jd charges against earnings not requiring funds

Depreciatior

Funds provided from operations

Decrease in working capital

Proceeds from mortgage note payable

Decrease in other assets

Funds uses:

Increase in worKing capital

Decrease in other liabilities

Reauctlon or mortgage note payable

Investment in property ano eoupment

Reduction. of accounts payable affiliate

Cnanes in working capital:

increase (decrease) in current assets

Cas r

Prepaid expenses

increase (decrease) in current liasiltles.

Current portion of long-term deDt

Accrueo taxes

Accruec interest

Current portion of accounts payable affiliate

Increase decreasee) in working capital'

See accompanvng notes tc financial statements.

(S 144,087) (17C,93)

192.20. 188,05,

46,114 17,070

58,588
100,000 277,107

20.000

S 148.11L 372,76'

72, 55C

44,171
262

31,131,

7.022
11,89C

231,32'
122, 53.

$ 148.114 372.76'

(166) 9,502

J(1,354) 1,354

(1,520' I0.85E

4,627

21,303
(100,000

(11,955)
(2,214)
(16,387)
100,00C

(74,070) 69,44

S 72.55C (58,588

00041:'
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P'"?F SE'.S$s -" Ft-

(A Limited Partnership'

Notes to Fnancial SCsremtnt

December 31 _173 end 197

-inv of Sinificant Accountinc Policle'

00iation has beer provided on the double- declinenc balance method

--red on the follcnwing lives*

Buildings 33 1/3 to 50 years

;reclation on office equipment has been provided on the straight-line

,ethod based on a flv-xear life.

-be same denreciation methods and lives of pronerts and equipment havE

been used for both financial statement and income ta> rurnoses.

'f Accounts Ya~ale Affiliate

All income and e'renses for the partnershir are roessed b% Ferland

Corpratior and accounted for throuer ar intercomman" account. As

result, there are neitner trade receivable' nor payables on the balance

shee'.

f3) hertcaee Nrte Tasati'

Tne Permanent wrtFage' bear annual interest rates of 7 1/2 and & percent
and are payable in monthly installments of $22,006 through the 'ear 199:
Land and buildings are pledged as collateral or the loan.

(4) Federal Income Tare'

No provision has been made in toe foregoing statements for Federal income
taxes because tne partners include all income and expenses in their indi-
vidual tan returns.

(5' Pronerte and Esicomen:

Subsequent -to December 31. 1972, the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) mad'
certain adjustments reducing the 1972 taxable loss by S40,593. This
adjustment was due to the Internal Revenue Service capitalizing certain
items expensed in 1972 ano extending the lives of certain assets. Tnese
adju-tments nave beer retroactively reflected in building and accumulatec
denreccatnon accounts in 197- as an adjustmenr of a prior period error.

Income taxes assessed bs Internal Revenue have beer paid personal b% the

partners and therefore have not been reflected ir the financial state-
ments. The 1922 financial statements have been restated to reflect this
adus-men:

000413
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day of , - 197t, b' and among Roland 0 etland of 2 Nu nor, Court.

Fa- 'ucfen, Rhode ISland, (nreInafter neferred toe ' th "General IIrtner"

and Arr.and J Ferland of 80 Araean Road, Parucket. Rhode Island Alnert 3

Ferland of 19 Alexander McGregor Road, Pa tucked. , Frh,- I'land, J. Ia-rot

Fe land o
r 

120 Floral -ark Boulcard, Fattuefec, Rode Island; Eugene H

Ferland of 136 Hyde Avenue, Fc-atucket, Rhode Island, Ar-and A, Ferl~nd of

44 Carriage Dr. , Lincoln, Rhode Island. and Fer-nd 2 St e rrtain of 1I

% nodland Road, '0oonsoket, Rhode Island, james A. O'Lear>, 9 Marer Fort

Dr., 'iiert Xarwieck, Rhode Island, Richard R Ferand, 3041 Merdor boar.

Cu'noeriand. Rhode Island Aluert J. Ferland, J. 15 Greershttt Arne

Pa-tucket, Rhode Island, and Roland J. Ferland, 2- Arteur Aver-e, Ea-

Provide-. Rede Island, (he-ecnalter ieerred to a thecoLinc FrEr'rr

The above named parties desire to form a limtted rartnershtc ir

accordance u ith the laws of the State of Rhode Island and to accuire tor such

partnership,. for tne purposes of ownershic and deveur-er lot nvestmer

certatr real orooerts sitoated in Pastuce', Rhoe Isla-, and locaten or

Parke-s Drive, said property further descrioen a' Lot' -et 1 (201 ann

w-enty-One (21) on Asesnors Plat Thirt5- Two (32 .

Nov,. therefore, i -rnutualt- agreed o, arc arrong the parties a'

follot.e

For-matior. Tee parties hereto dc r'rctcrrra imite

I'ar~n r h, D 'suant to the la-a of the State of I-..r ' lcr-

- tare. Tne Iartnehip hall oe c-roautrc unocr tne name or

t ? ".VS. I, - ,lA.

3 P.rprses. The purpo-e of the partners. i' t, a cnte fin

d-IoT,,ert as' investeeot the property nit-ate te r % s " , ' r, O sIlal.

n, ce ,no i cnticed in the a.ote Peelirtoc tar c. (nre.,afIts

00"" 1 ,
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I c f S c -'l F-- o Ltc t era c'. Co

- 5 C C t o a -1 , l c at I ra i cr l o t 's u rn

- -i-s c cred i -c bi I t Ilard Corpuriacr, in c, rd r to -cure said r-ortgag',

I-I- c- ho . L ,- Irt c - ,e t ,-
- 

Iit. t l Fern -

L % r c ic -t, i- . , 'a I i ! tV, e rl i , e t anric arc an

a]' -- : ri-.,n I cr,-c

:-i Ti- tcr: o't at - i - ., 1 -- r c

I-t c , zi e00 t t, , tat td c dar, irnlpisi -edt-

i: t r t : date -, l,-, ae c , ti t- , partnirsic oi .f its ntr

, 1 Pr op rt i-mei-al, e referred to include ar, rnortpage- or

ri,-i , 'rt tlci ral or acou hired , thar- tn, r'hh i r a ccordaece' a'r

t Zr r r . cr cl t -n, vI-, or , aI o ti- C cncra

cr- r ix t'O i - ge I n cr

c i -ar l o-f, c c , - office c,: in" p-rt er c-, shall _

.a .tar' aU Pier Arr n f roui-rc, ,Fastcr', Fe''< ]has, i o assc

c ac at t- e nir- 5  at,- iror ti-e tc t i-'' , oet, -:o,

i-i al Facrltr;. oao C Ferla-c sal Li- tnr General

.|~ F a: A _

- L"-ited Fartr, r Ari-car, - Rieat, P 1rlo F ran

. , -act ri-c-.et Icr-i a td Fe lard, Fert nC

F ri-ad Ferlaoc tall r toe L,_tl d Ta rtrr

Ca -- r' - C C , i -7 r,, II ,Itit i -

C ix t pnt-- 
7  

,c a' 7 a. o r! s1 opr, c urt -

000415
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Arlr, rd A I ert' SnC

Ferr,-n . St Gcr, .ar i. 0 . C
James A. O'Lcar) 0 (0'
Richard P. Feicard $Z, 00C 0C
Albert J. e-,rl(,, r -, A P
Roland Ferlae S2, 0POC 0"

No parner shall be relied to rouae an, additional car.a eontriout or, hu

a an oIner i-ay a t an) t ine, c ith. the crItIes consent of the Generur PuI-atner,

n,ake further and additional contributions and thereupon the division of the

profits and losses provided in paragraph 9 hereof shall be reapportioned

accord, rygl

9 Profit', 1o'ses, and cash proceeds.

The n'! profits of toe partnership. and ne proceeds resulting from- the sat.

mortgage refinancing. and condennatior, o any propertN held si te partne-

eh-, shli be dividoec umong, and anr tosses shall be uorne b1 . eacr of tne oar,

nre it- the follotn proportions, suoject', however, insofar a the Lnrne

Partners are concerned, to the limitation set forth in paragraph 10 hereof,

F'artn, PercentarE

Roand C. Ferland IE-,
Arm-and Perlan

Alber' j. Feran tO
J Fr-ond Perjure 107,
augene H. Feriar 1ja

Arroand . Fer land 7,

Fernand 7. S 6errnJa me s A. 0 l~t ar 4

Ric-, d 1.. Ferlanc --

Aloert" Perand. Jr 4-

Foland j -r land 471

net ~rT rlprorltc' oit l,, par'sbrsn p a' u-co nern ir,..| relcar, cl oroe!t

er-cc :r-. tne p-opr, w , ed b, toe partnership as ascertained through tn

use o Etlr.udar aCCountirg Druc,tIc , excep' tra' (a or, oreciation of building,

,,r -' fires, to.. an, eh rc' 'haLo 'eu'

taKen. into aceo t (b) rnrtgage amortization paid by toe partnership shall be

'br t~C e' '. uf, ( , -.a-r!r,'e C>. , 0 t 1 b t rb'O -< h'' Ce -

crt- -' '' he ---ea| Fuar'o'i for ea=t7 i'r ac,,er et' 'rat Or
|

be r',ered

00041f,
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nort t' - cr C~ atne , tnt 1abitt tt of an L l-tted Partrct i r pat 'en t o

a - -I c of t tt ra r c ,i r F -I1I -r i - cnt c ccd h! con tnr I ut to rn to t n

ca p.t' oc the o Da tzn' r, "'P. F cr P- rpo5 o, 5 1Partn.. . l,D ac oun I.-, h- c,,r

a]. r CE .- lesse-s shall t, cha rges afatnct thr cat tal accounts of tn

Ct - c -i t ted Part er r the natnsn s fo t t . -- m -. tn a, , d toul

a- o ba-a-ce apt-r r. tht capital account of ant Lnitcd Iartne-, sa n h

re ccar, st-If be ofsrt bt ant future net profits of the t rtncr chtr

1 . S ~es -e . d - 1,nr and T - t , caott< ct-rt-ut on-

*~o-, c . t ,t itfc t'd, al r c an sa let otdr ctnF

to , rl t .0'tct .- ftt t -ot C ci C1,- ,\ .t -- c - t r,-

no-rc, , an, r ltn recst at tctt rcst or, htn nortrbution(f) to t-r caot,

o,. tt t-tt-<~q

r. f'r- c en' dutie-, and re-tretiet- (ao n GO--l P- C tr-

c-c - t t-r, to tt p.. rtone ht a- <haf t , c ctI a fstr t a l u cd fo t-

ft 1 itot c IntroI ntct ,o r tz,. 1-1- c-c no

Inc , . - - - c A r tc crtnr or T- - F r,- l. t o t r , titc-,

n, I t - c o r mo y u1t1, tne trrtr at'or ofl tr, Dar n t - - Dio , -

tt t,-.r- tht rn rart of toe carpitf ccntrjot ort o ant LtrIott

- ,']tt n ra r , c a]f , ht tnt - -r , - c oc

tt, t-c tc rrtr,- on account of tc tr contrbutons, rant .ner onto or

1 1. 
|  

1. 1 1 t,- I .t as - E - . . -. t o - % tnor -' cr- , : as otncro ,

rc. a r r afor f Z c eT no -I 1mied Tr r e, rf t a o ,ac Inc rgTht t

c -- s I- r-c 1 I C' C o t r tr - o nn coot-. t

L|- .', 7 -- ,, - E all -Iren -rrit c tr an,. !,- t :t - ,.-, -

to cc- tC to capital or as to comersattor b vat oft rc C

r. -- C ne_ c- t c ,

| - ... 'en It , t e
0

* a C|rC~et- r-o, .- t- tt -aCte, a~ t
r. t 0 - t o! --- - a r c .
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c o ,D- 1' o ed b t'' art' - r

cr, crI'tn 'i" trte st-E cie ba C-c i l : :cr\ }, rssast ,,','' a-|(ont =

Farther iron c--,leing sucr lcrsor., fi , or corcr ato , ron ot era 5

dlahini ,.ith hin or It, and ,eit h-e the .artr,e5hi te an' of t c' a. - h-1erc

shall have any rights In or to as' incoLnE or proft' cried th is'rcc a' , con-

sequenc of the oarnershi' relationship h-rc in cr ate-

(d) Ansv of tne tart r s Ger ra I ol ir.1d na e r. L-( In or

possess an interest in other business ventures of ever1 nature and dscrip'tIoe,

indepcndentlyr or with others, including but not limited to the ov nershp, fir -

arcin, leasing, apcration manaeinert, or cevelop2nect of reai proerit anc

neither the artnerr-uD nor anyl of tne partners it ereof shall have an rights a

v 'rtt' of thi' aprecr inc' iC an
9  

to suci. in do T- dent entures or tte r nc't-e or

profits d rived trrerc:.

I Banrin,. Withoraca'' from ant oantnershit, tban, acc ount or

accounts shall be made unor such risnaturc o signatures as th( General Paree

rae designate

1a C onveances An dee'. bill of sale, mortgage, lease, contract

of salt. or otser commtmnt purporting to convey or encumber the interest o

tee partncrshie in all or ant, nortior of ant real or personal property at an\ tin-c

held in its name shall De signed by the Goneral Farte . fotatnstandi g ant -

t'ing contained, herein. occuoancy !cases for indviouai anartren't teay bs

signed h% tSn General Partner or b a har, ing Arcn apscinired fIr tre pUrDos'

by the Gescrat Partner , No peson shall or required to incuirs into the authority)

o ant tn ,.is6ual io sig n. ani nciumer, .' Etruant ISc t rtti o.'' c' tS a.a rara

! . Boo s Tne nartr rs n- shall matntaIn full an accurate boors

in i , F r r , o-] f 'z ecne u c r 
t

'. f'ice a- c r,. I o " c r, Itc fo r u'r D7o,' t b%

tSi Gc- ral Pa 'ner, and all partcert tral' hass tSo' righ' to insio rct a d e xa-i'-

at reasonable times. The books shall be closed and balanced at the end of each

aa' . ' a! statcn'r,t s- Cstnt t-r rartnert : C r 
-  

-'F

for -t fiscal ycar and indicair' te rnac of proli or less of eacr. partner io,

0004!



r re . i el. aI Dora a O. ci 1 s i erest i ti p p -r,

s 
, 

hc t niari , invcItaiIN on bi oceratec of Ia., or at a too a

sc I c s tr - It first ofierice tne sar I t In It -ise partlne'r 5

t rrt.. cfrrr e at a price and upon msrn, n fess favorable tI, th

c- cu e- rt7 I.r~ ed refeie Sromr sech trsI'er Sh Ir ce and tescir', a

'-- o tse porp sed transfer-e shalt be set forth in a ,rItIIen offer sigree

b scr IfLrther and del Iered to each - ir partner Wihin thatsN (30) cac

a' . cc. sch arttcn ofier, an one or more of te otner Partners

.i I ,- . . .cnecor accep s-e off er, and if cre than o-r of the one-

D - - -Cc t. te n lr es of the prtner to be sold sh,11 ap portion

r - ai ' nares ' Ler, or a- f such otter partner r a sech otc cartnerE

IT ' | rr a r -e tener I a 1rs, tsn, seles Tee p , nr c p Ir

sc - cc i E- ch ofie- shaf pronrptlN t I after enter into an agree- cot iII

I -rc- for the porehah and salt of suc interest at tf,e rice anc

c. -c ofc- and s rI c onum rn-ate su .t icta s( anc saie 1.

a_ c r. a.c - c arees-ent aithir thirty (301 ea55 Inc r ofel . I ucc

cf,-- - cca ol I D one or n1ore otr- partner .tni tnr recoi tncrti

, c , - o or i tn par ner or partners accepting sucs ofier shall iai

te I'ri t, pur chas price atlsir tn second tmirty (30) day period. te

c Irc- r r , a an, sane -tn ninet (90i dac- frorn, the eIrat r. o.

ts, a .a- trt (301 das erred t nsfer such inerest to such proposed

a- r c a, ec r f ; e t - t-o s et IC:t- ir

e c- c[ o- a ' eec ,.cr nes r no' sc Iransinrreo apsis seer penrich. p:

'Se C itt~r ni-s 5 ' r ar t- Pressds ii

T s- 'ct n 'c. n-s' .le T-ic- de no-

a ' as t- trn ser shaft. agree in aritog, to t-r setisfactos or th_

| -- .-.-- - -,|: . Ci tree'.r\:'- [t. |c , ",r

O0C'041
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(a(

C, nc|. P btr alt a~iiOCaG io l|d ,r I-'e'r L' cL O r i Cr r

Csi r aIrP.a7tr, cr . ni t ,s i i ia ' I t I, f, aI ra

o,-c, c-,. Irt -, . C , - C tri " .! er- a - I t

of the prior F, 'a rath her to,

of The Gor- -I art-r is heri 1  I t e! tr attn -! c,

all 0.-ii d I -1- -s to sin ac- , 'a ar,d d li r -cr. Inst-' a

rrn be neoessar> and appropriate to carry out the proi-0S0n of this paragraph

It inclu ir, -r Cr 'intS tc t- i r p ra ra | & an c, a---e r ' t

the Itmtet Partr-shp Ceri ica r 'red ' st'a , CUtresn certilca e'

and the hin

d) Ar assignee of the iteros of a I i mted lare-o nv does no'

become a Subtitute Lirrite Partner a' proedE aiorea a and -. neer-

rraie a utie' a'memoin- of hi- interest shall on noboct t, all tee prosion

of this paragraDo It, to Ihe farre extent and in the sare rianner as a-v Lmtec

Partner nen1ring t, -a,ak an a sCin-rt e. ri. irterec

el An% assigp'- 5: on 'rarsie o. tn- terest c tne Oer a art-

shafl on tr irt ac carans cctr c- ragcnE- Ct I as a sntm -na-aO to In aSS1Fr-

Ing or transirrir tene ra: Pzrn-

Ii X,'Wthdraoa f , rirrerai Partner. in tn cocci o Inn dealtr, teo

rren', re cnalor., canKrutici eyor sinor as igoeni o lrt n . of mti es c

adiudicatior, oi ion aniti or isco-meteroc (neren after collectively referred tc a

'withoraiai',oi tree i|eanea
. 

mad|er, tr'| oartiriLs m ir|] ni' l-ied

terrral- . rciaed, n , r- trat ter partners p rn, a e ecrti-ued if al o

te otre, sur,-i o errart.sri Cortsion parer E-a, - -erin Ia c.71-1

t f -, I - I- I r -1u , 7 too IC' a - -I c Crd:1 or.1 f t IS . 'Cr -'n' Th !,- -,

ing General Partner or hts neir or heirs or his assignee or pe--oral repress, n.-

tve shall corr, e a Lirited Partnec in the artners -in 1- s-

De -r t a, ' r nest as set fote IF caragrar Q erere', Ir 'ar Ctr r-i-S rC '

losses, and distributors of all klnde, including (Ibu not fm..tcd I a

r, , , -, .
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e ---t -i , -c,| rc e |: |', f- Ce'; I Ur cr , - u -'''' *'- C( -

S - to a - o,- 
'  

t t i ,r tr,, ofic,"

a'e' oi tre -. i,ic-rr a'I th daeIt t s ucr. r,rtner be c, 1 - 'Parn-:

e e , "]- T he rec c a e share of suIch ., , tc-i ; i , i ,-, a s eI of thi pr -

n rhf =taII be the fa-,c aI hi terc nT lare n CC r' ,- r 70p Profis an

Ic ,' fort in paragr', 14 hereof Tnh other s., ircc or -e, -i-q

c - rcr,* e-rtrers shalf detierne hctncr to continue( te partn-e'.-i no fats-

tri (f ni fofI, ciit 6ece t af of the Generi I'-tnr. and it ar,

nicet haf1 tie, su -, tr- rt (30. dee croi ic lio o e Genterl Partner frorr

ar ,- i e trr rotr- o- ot,'rs( if the n-thda a of such General Partner

If Death o a Litoited Partce' Tri death of ,Ltmiitedi 'artne

rU' -c discf i n, te o-tner-n r nor t rinatc the r,.rr crsrr , Ir tr, e-,

o, cue diat, t, o-i, or her, or the orero, o cc-ce', eatii if tn' decrease

Li-. lid I ee s-ill -e aII the r-ph'' of i-ited -''.er' i t r e parteershlr

t re'- ' i" -cece-ed 'i lnlro' tnerei, suiec t tor terms and cond.-

-: h Ac et".er, and crc ne - o' ncr, Or persona reoresentatis

b i,' v, t,.e tn r.7 a e nicnd on' of tn' , F re-en

]Cq Tenninatlor oriOr to enc of ter- Tn- partnership may be term-

irt, n t - c f7 artr''e a r, _iocit in conne of the Iicited Partners

t tc en' Oti ter - after a' least thirty (30) navs Drier r ctler, nottee to each o

tne Li,,d xer'rc-

2c "'ia- cn -a .'rr- o ct tee ev ct of tr,e n:otor, anc

te'- r. a'. r of icet Dart rsr. v hctn . at the en, o' tn term hereof or prior trere-

IC t -'' r -/ L [''e c' EiC.reed to thc I'uimU:- c t- rrnersrh -n

tee .roceedc of suech h uidatior shall be applied and di'tribi led in the folloIang

order of 0'i ciii

'C the of. erio t' dc-'- and , , 'cc of i ' -' -b: (ro e'

tran a-i lnacc or ada'ices the' at, ase beer r. -ad, b
- 

tee n,- -,'I to the

0004-9,
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t --, i-ta' r Si' r (-i: c i-otn c cr ' i--a.z v c - i Cr .1nr- V -

:p -tnCir P. 0 S . rc i-cr ' h c . rr r

aoz ai|or -a'-lao of thc Stat' of ioce r - sCro i-. U bced o

hit lot ti-- prposcn of ,dsb-irng s-cr re ii-\.-- i-n -- i-.- ci ari C in' aor -r

r('IC''(C cor. i encies , a-d at t-e e.p ratios, o: su crioc a' tre Co-ecr-

Partner snaIl nrc-, anvisable, to distrirbt th baknce tnercaiiter .-. ir

t:, nc n, hEreirnafter providied

c) After netting up the beloremenioned res-eic, the Gti-cral F-re

Shill d:-ri ute the balance trici-ter reni ni'ng a- l]- -v

(i) "-c tot i-c. , V ent of ani loans - acx ce tc t r;a hav-

o-er -61s Di ai-) of tiC pac~i rs- t C ti-c partnersnl_, DoU I- ti- ac oun: availabi-

it nuet. rep rrent si-all e iris ffi cen', ter prc rata a o.- tonico.

d) An
1  balance rer aininf shall t, istribut ari ini all parirr

Gtn-sat and Limited, as fo!.v-

(i) In the event that the paritnsip a. . r. shall nave been sold,

the net proceed- hall be diStibuted to each partner in satisfaction of his interest

ir t-t nartnerhic in the manner potvided in caragra. rcreo

(ii) Fr lieu of nsis, tn oa-t-i-Erp a-set r-a be cmi-mbutc6 il

- cacc parinsi ai-pin[ ar i-dvioc ieicrec in t-r oa :ncnipns nts suo-

)ect to it hiaslitie- in eat etactio of h; i-te es - i ,., t"ar cs ri-o . 1'. toe e n

of a lrtiidatin distr-iutior. 0 t-,_ a ca-ni-s - S i-i ir. -.,- tr' f- car,

IC's o" s.c- property shall Dt 0--terninC D, a.a-in tn apcda: as cf tC

acpra serc selected b) the Real Estate Bo rd of tr- C,,, .i t a, t ce. h- r

Cao iotn- co-.parable 5C'f, ant eaci t- ner F ndrocevc an -C:\i' .

inieres suc, property equal to te Portion of tnt proceed' ti ni-cr ht v. oul 5a

-titlec wcer pai-agraph 9 hereof i cr prc, -1i- ira c. 1-

21 . iocedar- on tercn -- r A reaaonable i, a shall ., aI- e3d

for t e orderly liquidation of the assets of toe partnership and tn n sc i- i- of

*.L i- :_- - i c io so a to enable the General r a n'c r 1 :n- c :e er f

0004?,
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A cr n c' S,-an1 Sc! 111 1"' a a jI' I t' 7etc171

a5 of t-cd o co-rylnli Ii eti. !n-l Ien -ar'r cc:..yi"

v itr th dtr ration oian set fort ir paragraph 20 hereof (includiEg fafri~t.

over to the Ators>y-EscrowCe if there arc sufficient funds thereof). the L-

ittcJ Partners shli cese to be such. and the Gencaf lartnrr, as the soi'

remaining partner of the partnership. shall execute, acewledge. and cause

tc be filed a Certificate of Cancellatio. of the Partneershi

22 Limit on General Partner's Liability. Anything in this agree-

ment to the contrary notu.thstanuing, the Genc rat F partner shall not be perso.-

allyl habie for the return of tr,e capital contribution- of Limitted I artners, or

an> portior tnereof, it being exaresslv understood that ant such return shall

be r-aoe solely from partnership assets.

23. ]ndsrtnificatior, Neitner the Partnershi nor any partner shah

have an) claim against the General I artrer and the F'artnerhi shall incerni.>

the General Partner against an% hiability incurred b nle,, orociro that the acts

or omissions gi' ing rise to such claims or liabilities sern performed by him for

and or. behalf o! the I-artnethi and in furtherance of itt interests and were per-

formed in good faith ir the belief th.t he scas aciny aptnir toe scoor of rus autnor-

itv under this Agreernen' The foregoing shall not relieve tee General Partner o'

liabihiry tor grose neghitence or aIlful maleasance.

24 Notices. All notices proved for in tis agreement shall be

directed to the Parties at the addresses herein set fort, and to tee nartnershic

at its principal office by Registered or Certifier! N'aUj

2E, Tnis agecemcn cc us rodir or ar-rnec at an, time b> all

tee tartser

zt Finine effect Tnte arrentee sh!' be -nriny inori all ts

artlIe' and tre!t etalet, hete, leatees, tran_ ,--r ar a'S rs

27 Aereement in counterparts. This agreement mat be executed In

seeal coun--et-, and all see,-Culed sia. cc-'ottr atri-,en

or all tee Parties hereto, notaitrstanding that all te parties are not sigratorc

0 4:.)
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20 The hr-rated rarnIe- here a a - p c nr- C. }e r tand a net , r

fact only or eecutine a Certficate of Limited Pcrrersh

i1' VIJTy, SS \\ -REO , t,e parties herete Ia, e ee-ated this agree-

e-ent as o the day and year first above etter.

G0
0

'ERAL PARTNER

FRoland 0. Ferland

LI' T-D PA TNERS

P-r_' a-" . Feran Albert 2. J etar

Ricrare F F-e . aC-mno Feeace

Porand J. Fer.ane Eugene . Ferlans

Aler 2 FeL ir A, A. Fee an

.- eies A 0 L-, nr Gt n

STATE Qr F.HCDF ISPtAA:<

CCI-'L -
|  

' f,": K 'T

r tme Ci o a icher. 'i Ccr,, this cay i- A . ,

tne r ror, aii, -ni.re 'e, e'-"e

-l O ----

- * I C L I ' D rI 1-

-" c -_ -r . r en .. n te everal), ac. trc e)- - -z s . Ci

b) 1'-t-'r e .C.,ld to ue their free act and deed.

00042.
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STATE C- RHODEiCA\

coUI, T Or PRJYIDEN|CE

In the City of Pa-tucket in said Count\-, this das of

A D , 197E, then personally appeared before me Fernand J. St. Germair knor, to

be and known to me to be the Party executing the foregoing instrument. and he

acnn wedged said instrument os, him subscribed to be hus reeact and deed

Notary PuLh c

Mv co.romission exDires

0004?'?
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2i IL . - r a- 1 n l'

ntrr t Ec.5r.t aor i ratr p ct ed irn acc c re cc v. ;- t ,.c !a,. cr Stae o. Sr t 1f

29 The limited roar-nrs rereby appoint Roland 0. Perland atio-ro'-s
fzc: or'!, io -acori.g a Certificate of Limitd Pertnere riio

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have eaecied tnirs ar

mn-t as of the day arid year first above 'aritter.

GEN -YAL PARTNER,-

Roland 0. Fierlan"-

LIMITED PARTNERS

R E.ar Fiexlanc

Roland J. Fer~and

Albert 3 C/erland! j..

P-nes A. 0I Lear

Albert J1. Fexlanic

It

Eugrne H' Fera vc...1

Fernand J1 St Ge rmain

STATE OF RHODE: !SLANTr

COUNTY OF PROVID-ENCE

1n the City of Paw~tuckret in said Counity. this -344~ day of weL

.4. 0. 1S7t, trier, presonally apita red beiore rm-i. Poland. C. rerlaric. Armanicd

Ferlartd, Albert J. cerland. .J. ]kayrng Ferland, Eugene I-. Ferlarie. Airnand

.4 Fenlend. . James A. 0 Leary, Picr.a'-d R. Y criao',

Albert :. F-en nd, J:. . an' Polandi J. Ferlanc ecr, ai-, 11 knotT. to be- and

roo- to 'm-e to or to- riies txecutirng tri foreroiere :nst.ui-e.. and toe)

Se-7~r...- .iCe. taid -st-,ment by 1rr-m sunscrinied c.tto e i tree1 ac

arnd ocr..-

tMy eomrmifsior.- tepee'- Jun'- 3C, 19-

0 0 04..
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CEFUIFIC,7E

OF

LIMITED PARTNERSHIP

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That we, Roland 0. Ferland, Armand
J. Ferland, Albert 3. Ferland, J. Raymond Ferland, Euene H. Ferland,
Armand A. Ferland, Fernand J. St. Germain, James A. O'Leary, Ricnaro
R. Ferland, Albert J. Ferland, jr., ano Roland J. Ferland, desiring
to form a limited partnership under and by virtue of the powers con-
ferred Dy Chapter 7-13 of the General Laws of Rhode Island, do sol-

emnly swear that:

FIRST: The name of the partnership shall be Parkview Associates.

SECOND: The character of the business conducted by the partnership
snail be the real estate business together with all other business
necessary or related thereto, including, but not limited to, the
ownership, financing, leasing, operation, management, development,
improvement, sale or transfer of real property.

THIRD. The principal place of business of the partnership shall be
located at Parkview Drive, Pawtucket, Rhode Island, and its principal
office shall be at 180 Armistice Boulevard, Pawtucket, Rnode Island.

FO'F_1 The General Partner snall be
Roland 0. Ferlano, 2 N ausnon Court, Pawtucket, P_

The Limited Partners shall be:

Armand J. Ferland, 60 Anawan Road, Pawtucket, R. 1.
Alert J. Ferland 10 Ale.ander McGreoor Rc., Pawt. , P.1.
C. Rar, rd Ferlanr 120 Floral Park Plvo. , Pawo. , P.1.
Lunene H. Ferland 136 Hyde Avenue, Fa-tucket, P.:.
Arman A. Perlan 44 Carriau. Uri-s, Lircln, -.i.
Fernand J. St. Germain 121 Woodlano Road, Roonsocket, P.1
Janes A. O'Leary 9 Mark Fore Drive, west Varwack, P.:.
Richard P. Ferlan 3041 Mendon Road, Cuunberlano, P-1.
Albert J. Ferland, Jr. 15b Greenslitt Av. , Pawt., R.l.
Roland 3. Ferianr 25 Arthur Avenue, East Providence, R:

FIh.E The term of existence of the partnership shall be from " ,
157t, to Decemoer 31, 2006, or to such earlier date as shall be d -
ternmned by events set forth in the limited partnership agreement amoqn
the parties hereto.

S 1F The limited partners shall each make the cast contribution
set opposite their namJe immediately below.

Armand J. Ferland $6,000.01
Albert J. Ferlant 5,000.01
J. Raymond Ferlano 5,000.ut
Eucene E. Ferland 6,000C
Armand A. Ferland 3,5t)0 0,
Ferrand 3. St. Germain 7,500.01
James A. O'Leary 2,000.01
Richard R. Ferland 2,00 O
Aloert 3. Ferland, Jr. 2.00u.Du
Ro~and J. Ferlano 2,u00.0

00042'
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SC\T' .: Each fretted partner ra' F-?e adcational contratt:on t-
the capital of the partnersnl as may front time to time be acree
uron between such limited partner and the general partner, and the
times at which or the events on the happenina of which Said contriD.-
tions shall be made shall be as acreec by the general partner
and each limited partner narine ac-ctional qontrioutacns.

EIGHTH: The contribution of each limiter partner shall be returned
only upon termination of the limited cartnershi .

VINTH: Each limited partner seali, b reason of is contribution,
receive the following percentages of the 'net profits" of tne Far[-
nershic:

Armand J. Ferland 12% Roland 3. Ferland 4%
Albert J. Ferland 10% Fernand J. St. Ger-ain 15%
J. Ravmond Ferland 10% James A. O' Learv 4%
Eugene H. Ferland 12% Richarc R. Ferlanc 41
Ar-mand A. Ferland 7% Albert J. Ferlano, Jr. 4%

TENTh: Each or any limteo partner stall have the right to subst!-
tute an assignee as contributor and substitute limited partner in his
place, subject to the following terms and conditions:

(i) only with the orior consent of the oenera! partner
which shall ot be unreasonably ithhelc

(21) only after such assionee shal' have eecotec scrC
instruments as sin-aI be reouirec t% tne general partner
to siontfv said asscnee's ace-omt tc be Po nd bCv all
the provisions of the limited partnership acree.ent.

ELEENTH: The partners shall not nave t!' richt to acrit additional
limited partners.

TWELFTE- Ueon the deato, retirement or insanity of a general partner,
tee reimanino partners shall have the raht to continue te business
upon provicino for a substitute general partner.

TEI-EEIrH: No limited partner shall have the ront to demand ant
receive property other than cash in return for his contribution.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We nave hereunto set our hands ant statec our
reedEres tnis--JOfA cay of , 197;

'Roland C. Ferlan., 2 Nausher, Court, -tu l)et, F. .

rma o .Ferane, 80 Aoaan Road, Fa.vuc ret, F,.-.

fCrfrc 1L erAan, I A , 2-1 -ecr ca:, F-tu ket, F-

a- ,-a~m|, r rlene, 12C Floral Fark Elvd., Fatuc) et, R.I

-Aj
ene erland, 136 Hvoe avenue, Paitoc .et- R.I.

- .e 400(142 ,
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: .,nC |. |' |,ern-,a~r n] V oo ,ac -. a , \',ccnsoc et, I .

A C Lear) /9 MarK Tore Drive, West Warwick, R.I

RIcnard R Feard, 304! Tendon. Road, Cum berland, R. i,

Albert Fe-land, Jr 1 58 Greenshtt Avenue, Fasitucket, R. I

Roland J, Fetland, 25bArtnur Avenue. East Providence, Rhode Island

Under Pruer of Attornet granted in Section 29 of the Limited Partnership

Areeren

STATE OF RHODE ISLAN17

COUNTY OF PROVIDENCE

, r the Ci,1 of tautu ket in said county, tb-is 3c |  
day of

-1 . Iqt there Persor tali appeared before me Roland 0. Ferano,
4.tr-tard Ferland Albert J Ferland 3,Ra-v-nond Ferland, Eugene K-

Ferlan, Arrm and A Fer and, Ja-e A. O'Leary, Richard R. Ferland,

Alert : Ferland, 3r. , and J-oland J. Ferland, each and all known to me

a, d -nc we b% re to be te barti el eaecutn the foregoing instrumnent, and

tre seeratti acino-ed sad instrument b them subscribed to be

Inelrice act arnb eee

NOTARY PUBLIC

000421
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-lair nf Ehnbhr ZnlaMnitb n jrrihrnr |tantaina

Brpartmrnl nf &fair

(Cfftrf Bf Ibr MTrIarr-La 3f &Ialr

FREDERICK A. MASSARO, First Deputy - C

hrrrbiT Crrtify Aad& 0 l~eocg 7 ( a 6&Ce

"Oly / -the original Certificate of Limited Fatnership of rarlviee

Associates; the saeie being

£ ;cctiCa ell dt w analcv/~.c

Certificate filed 2r this office on the thirtieth da, of June,

1'

A E. 1976

'An irriinrnn 0fhrrrif. JI- lc-trj

dev Lad' d, a

t T-h.2-.,..-_ S/,,q..<"Jt,,i gZ d:<<

, , . /v >
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Farlan&> -orporation L

December 19, 1985

Dear Vendor:

in aCCOTdance with Federal Tax Laws; we must file forms 1099
for payments we've made to vendors other than corporations, of at
least $600.00. On the for, 1099, we must furnish to the IRS the
vendor's Federal Identification Number.

Taxpayer Identification Numbers are used to associate and-
verifs amounts reported to the IRS with corresponding amounts
on ta, returns. Therefore, it is important that you furnish
the correct Federal Identification Number (if incorporated)
oT socra security number(most individuals) to us as soon as
Possible. Please fill in the appropriate box beloK, sion this
letter anc return it to mi attention.

Failure to furnish the correct ID number to us may be subject
tc, backup wathho]dinc at a 20W rate and e 150.00 penalty to the
IRS.

Thank you for your cooperation.

S' r 
e  &

LorJ-Ann DeLuca
Accountino Operations Supervisor

EecjoeVs 1D Nufsoe:

bP

CS-18-06-

SoCrr; Security Numbe:

teTtlficatior,-Unde- the penalties of perury, I certidfy that the
information on this form is true, correct, enr complete,

12/30/EE

signature Date

00043!

S ________

~/~-
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September 11, 1985

The Honorable F. J. St. Germain
2136 Rayburn House Office Bldg.
Washington, DC 20515

RE: Parkview Associates

Dear Fred:

I have just completed the additional secondary
financing on Parkview and have enclosed a check which
represents the proceeds of the new financing. Obviously
with this distribution, next year will probably be a
little thin but we hope to have a distribution twice in
1986.

I am working on a-pro forma for 1986 and when I have
finished it I will send one out to all of the partners.

It is always a pleasure to send out a check.

sinc

land 0. rlad
General Partner

ROF/rmr
enclosure

JISC 26*

3DMJ-6. altL

r- P. 02o95'
(4CI, 725E-niX

913 3 C0hx A tj
Sjtde R 33154
(305 966372t

/4-

000432
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PARKVIEW ASSOCIATES
30 Monticello Road

Pawtucket, RI 02861

July 24, 1985

TO: Armand J. Ferland
Albert J. Ferland
J. Raymond Ferland
Richard R. Ferland
Roland J. Ferland
Eugene H. Ferland
A. Austin Ferland
Albert J. Ferland, Jr.
F.J. St. Germain
J. A. O'Leary, Esq.

Dear Fred:

I am calling a meeting of the Parkvirew--Associates
to bring the Limited Partners up-to-date on what my
thoughts are. Although it is not mandatory, I feel
it is good practice that the Limited Partners know the
status of all the projects.

The meeting will be held in the Ferland Corporation
Board Room on Tuesday, August 6, 1985 at 11:30 A.M.

Please plan to attend.

Thanking you in advance, I remain,

Roland 0. Ferland
General Partner

ROF/r rmr

cc: R. Ferland, Jr.
W. Tnornley

000434
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JTO THE - -* - -_ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - -,'EEN OF -$ ] ,2:0

Eleven thousand two hunOTec fifty dc1]aEs an OO/OC-

Fon D| stributior

OOOi,. a:011500LOo: 32 50L352Lt'

- 00043n
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PARKVIEW ASSOCIATES
30 !tnticello Road
Pawtucket, RI 02861

March 29, 1985

The Honorable F. J. St. Germain
2136 Rayburn House Office Bldg.
Washington, DC 20515

Dear Fred:

I am happy to report we can make the first distribution
for 1985 on Parkview in the amount of $11,250.00 to you which
represents your share of the partnership.

I hope to continue in 1985 and will be calling a meeting
with the partners toward the end of May or the first week of
June to review the future course of Parkvie6.

Sincerely,

Roland 0. Ferlan
General Partner

ROF/r=
enclosure

00043'"



PARKVIEW ASSOCIATES

Receipts

1/3/83 1,500.00
9/27/83 24,000.00
2/7/84 7,500.00
7/20/84 4,500.00
12/13/84 7,500.00

000437
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(-- ,: 011702

- P- EXACIL . DOLLARS ArN: - CENTS" .. . . .

Na, lee h'-a'Rlan,

OOLI?O2 1':0lsooo-O: 34. 5946fi'r .

PLEASE PROVE VOUCHER NUMBER WHEN DIRECTING WOUIRIES
. _PO-. ..... 'o, , .: ,

00043,
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,LAND MANAGEMENT CO 155
I/F PARKVIEW APTS

30 UONTICELLO ROAD
PAWTUCKET. R.I 02861

JuL 70119 F S-

Fernand J. St. Germain S 4,500.DC

Thousand Five Hundred O0/10 1)OLL AR

nOOOISSl "':0115DOO0'0 32 SOL.3526i

00044(
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PARTY\ IEt AYAPTMtENTS
3C Monticellc Roa.

Pawtucket, Rhode -sland 02862

February 7, 194

Dear Conoressnn :

Enclosed please find a distribution of surplus funds in the
Parxve, management Account.

I ar very hanoy that the orcect has been as successful as at
nas veer and hone that it will continue.

Tnanklnc VOL, 2 remain,,

Sincerely,

Roland 0. Ferland
General Partner

00044

FERLAND MANAGEMENT CO 139
T/F PARKVIEW APTL
S WOTICELLO POA[

PAWTUCKE, P I 02M 
NP

FS 7500.1D

Sev n -- ---- -- n. . /inr DOLLARI

Pa'" ~
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I L : "F-EH~rn Cerporation 103911

F ZF R!,J| I . S?. GFER-'Lk.It,

PO ID q9 19r I:U D ISOOO 0: 3. SqL 278'
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PAFd'VIEW ASSOCIATES
30 Monticello Road

Pawtucket, Rhode Island 02861

December 20, 1982

Congressman F. J. St. Germain
121 Woodland Road
Woonsocke.- Rhode Island 02895

Dear .Gerain:

As you know, Parkview Associates had a second mortgaGe with
Ferland Corporation. I have secured outside financing to re-
place this mortgage. The approximate amount due Ferland Corpora-
tion is $239,000. I have secured a mortgage of $250,000 at very
favorable rates, and have an $11,000 surplus, the difference be-
tween the amount received and the amount due.

I have authorized and am making a cash, tax-free distribution of
$10,000 to the partners. The attached check represents your per-
centage of ownership in this distribution.

Hoping that you have a very Happy Holiday, and your family also,
I remain,

Sincerely,

Roland 0. Ferland
General Partner

ROF/ag

000444
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APPENDIX E

INDENTURE OF TRUST

THIS INDENTURE OF TRUST, made and entered into 
this 28th

day of February, 1972, by and between FERNAND J. ST GERMAIN,

of the City of Woonsocket, County of Providence, State of Rhode

Island, hereinafter referred to as the SETTLOR, and MICHAEL 
A.

ASATUNO, of the Town of North Providence, County of Providence,

State of Rhode Island, hereinafter referred to as the TRUSTEE.

1. This Trust shall be known as the CREPE TRUST.

2. The SETTLOR does hereby transfer and deliver to the

TRUSTEE the sum of Twenty-eight Thousand Seven Hundred Thirty-

eight Dollars ($28,738.00) TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the same together

with any additional sums or property which SETTLOR may add to

the Trust Estate created herein, for the uses and purposes and

on the terms and conditions herein set forth.

3. The TRUSTEE shall hold, manage, invest and reinvest

the Trust Estate and shall collect the income thereof and dispose

of the net income and principal as follows:

(a) During the lifetime of the SETTLOR the

TRUSTEE shall pay the SETTLOR as the sole bene-

ficiary of the Trust the entire net income from

the Trust Estate in convenient installments to

said beneficiary or otherwise as said beneficiary

may from time to time direct in writing, and the

TRUSTEE shall also pay to said beneficiary such

part or all of the principal of the Trust Estate

as said beneficiary shall request from time to

\-_ 0o15r11
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time in writing. If at any time or times said

beneficiary is under a legal disability, by reason

of illness, mental or physical, and is unable to

properly manage his affairs, the TRUSTEE shall use

the income and part or all of the principal of the

Trust Estate as is necessary or advisable, in manner

he deems best for the care, support, and comfort of

the said beneficiary.

(b) In the event of the death of the said

beneficiary, the TRUSTEE shall pay and distribute the

priripal of the Trust Estate, together with any

undistributed income to the estate of said beneficiary.

4. The TRUSTEE shall have the following powers and dis-

cretions in addition to any conferred by law:

(a) To invest the Trust Estate in the acquisition

of real estate situated at 1045 Reservoir Avenue,

in the City of Cranston, Rhode Island, in the sum

of Two Hundred Sixty-three Thousand Three Hundred

Twenty Dollars ($263,320.00), and real estate situated

at 228 Meeting Street, in the City CC Providence,

Rhode Island, in the sum of Three Hundred Eleven

Thousand Four Hundred Forty Dollars ($311,440.00).

Said.SETTLOR has reviewed the Purchase Agreement and

Master Lease, copies of which are attached hereto,

incorporated by reference herein, and said SETTLOR

-2- 001518
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does hereby authorize and direct the TRUSTEE to

execute said Purchase Agreement and Master Lease

in the name of the CREPE TRUST, created hereunder.

(b) Said TRUSTEE is further authorized, directed

and empowered to execute the promissory note running

to INDUSTRIAL NATIONAL BANK OF RHODE ISLAND in the

sum of Two Hundred Fifty-two Thousand Eight Hundred

Dollars ($252,800.00) in connection with the acquisi-

tion of the promises in the City of Cranston and an

additional promissory note running to INDUSTRIAL

NATIONAL BANK OF RHODE ISLAND in the sum of Two Hundred

Ninety-nine Thousand Dollars ($299,000.00) in connec-

tion with the acquisition of the premises in the City

of Providence.

(c) Said TRUSTEE is further authorized, directed

and empowered to execute and deliver to said INDUSTRIAL

NATIONAL BANK OF RHODE ISLAND mortgages to secure the

promissory notes referred to in Paragraph (b), together

with an Assignment of Rents, copy of which is annexed

hereto, and ratified by the SETTLOR.

1d) The TRWU is further authorized, directed

and empowered to 6el, Oxchange lea"e. mortgage or

prove any real estate Conprising the Trust Estate,

Up=as sch terms as h& may dee- proper. and to eseuto

and deliver deds. leases. , mortgages. or other inetrnmmts
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relating thereto. Any lease may be made for such

period of time as the TRUSTEE may deem proper without

regard to the duration of the Trust or any statutory

restrictions on leasing, and without the approval of

any court.

(e) Said TRUSTEE is authorized and empowered to

vote in person or by proxy upon securities which may

be held by the said TRUSTEE and in such connection to

delegate his discretionary powers.

5. TRUSTEE, without regard to any legal restrictions

otherwise applicable to trustees, shall be entitled:

(a) To act in any jurisdiction, without bond or

other surety to insure the faithful performance of his

fiduciary duties.

(b) To rely upon any document or other paper, if

believed by him to be genuine, and to be signed and

delivered by or on behalf of the proper person, firm,

or corporation, without incurring liability for any

action or inaction based thereon.

(c) To assume in the absence of written notice to

the contrary from the person or persons concerned, that

a fact or an event, by reason of which an interest or

estate under this agreement shall commence or terminate,

does not exist or has not occurred, without incurring

liability for any action or inaction based upon such,

assumption.

(d) To continue to have or exercise after the

-4- OO15O
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termination of this trust, in whole or in part, and

until the final distribution thereof, all the title,

powers, discretion, rights, and duties conferred or

imposed upon the Trustee by law or by this agreement

during the existence of the Trust.

(e) To use his best judgment in exercising the

powers, discretions, and rights conferred by this agree-

ment or in performing the duties imposed upon the

TRUSTEE by law and, in order to feel free in doing

so, to be exempt from liability for any action taken

or omitted in good faith.

(f) To employ agents, depositories, and lawyers,

to delegate to them discretionary powers, if need be,

and to compensate them for their services.

(g) To reimburse himself from the Trust Estate for

all reasonable expenses incurred in the administration

thereof.

(h) To exercise options, conversion privileges,

or rights to subscribe for additional securities and

to make payments therefor.

(i) To consent to or participate in dissolutions,

reorganizations, consolidations, mergers, pledges,

security agreements, transfers, or other changes affect-

ing the Trust Estate held by him, and in such connection

to delegate his discretionary powers and to pay for

taxes, assessments, insurance, repairs, improvements

001 5PJt
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as the same may become necessary and in the event the

tenant under the Master Lease shall fail to attend to

the same.

(J) To extend or modify the terms of a promissory

note or mortgage; to protect or redeem any property from

forfeiture for nonpayment of taxes of other liens; and

generally to exercise as to such property all powers

that an absolute owner might exercise.

(k) To retain any property acquired in connection

with the foregoing provisions, whether or not such

property shall be authorized by the laws of the State

of Rhode Island, or of any other jurisdiction for trust

investments.

(1) To make any division or distribution required

by this Agreement in cash or in other property, real

or personal, or partly in cash and partly in property.

(m) No person or corporation dealing with the TRUSTEE

shall be required to investigate the TRUSTEE's authority

for entering into any transaction or to see to the

application of the proceeds of any transaction.

6. The compensation of the TRUSTEE shall, during the life-

time of the beneficiary, be in such amount as is consented to

and authorized by the beneficiary. In the event of the death

of the beneficiary during the continuation of this Trust, or

during any periods when the beneficiary is deemed incompetent

and unable to manage his own affairs, the TRUSTEE shall be

-6- 001522
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entitled to the same compensation to which the sole testamentary

Trustee would be entitled under the laws of the State of Rhode

Island, without judicial authorization.

7. This Trust has been accepted by the TRUSTEE in the

State of Rhode Island and all questions pertaining to its

validity, construction, and administration shall be determined

in accordance with the laws of said State.

8. The SETTOR-beneficiary may, from time to time by

instrument signed, acknpwledged, and delivered to the TRUSTEE,

modify, amend, or revoke, in whole or in part, this Indenture

of Trust hereby created. To the extent thus revoked, the

TRUSTEE shall deliver the trust estate, or any part thereof, in

accordance with such amendment or revocation, upon receiving a

proper receipt and release, and the TRUSTEE shall execute and

deliver any instrument required to release all interest of the

TRUSTEE in such property. No modification shall increase the

TRUSTEE's obligations without his consent in writing.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have duly executed

this Indenture of Trust the day and year above written.-0
1erntand J t dl/main, Settlor

Michael A. Abatuno, Trustee

001523
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APPOINTMET OF SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE

IIEREAS, by an Indenture of Trust dated February 28,

1972, I, FERNAND J. ST. GERMAIN, of the City of Woonsocket, in the

County of Providence and State of Rhode Island, created the Crepe

Trust, so-callpd, and designated Michael A.Abatuno as Trustee

thereof; and

WHEREAS, I did, on both April 7, 1972, and on July 28,

1972, amend and modify Paragraph 4. of the said Indenture of Trust

by conferring additional power and discretion on the Trustee; and

WHEREAS, by further amendment to said Indenture of Trust

adopted December 26, 1973, I reserved the right to appoint a suc-

cessor Trustee upon the occurrence of certain specified events, in-

cluding the resignation by the Trustee of his office as Trustee ofi

the Crepe Trust, and

WHEREAS, pursuant to the right so reserved by me, I did

on December 28, 1973, upon the resignation of Michael A. Abatuno

as Trustee of the Crepe Trust, appoint William Ialliwell as suc-

cessor Trustee; and

WHEREAS, William Halliwell did on April 14, 1976, re-

sign his office as Trustee of the Crepe Trust; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to the right so reserved by me, I did

on April 14, 1976, upon the resignation of William Halliwell as

Trustee of the Crepe Trust, appoint Sheldon L. Gerber as successor

Trustee; and

WIEREAS, Sheldon L. Gerber did on April 24, 1978, re-

sign his office as Trustee of the Crepe Trust.

002021
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NOW, THEREFORE, pursuant to the right so reserved by me

in the Indenture of Trust as amended, I do hereby designate and

appoint CUARLES S. SOKOLOFF, of the City of \'Warwack, in the

County of Lent and State of Phode Island, as successor Trustee

of the Crepe Trust.

fITNESS myhand this 24th 7  of April, /17

Frand e t St. Germain

002022
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APPOINTTV ::-F SUCC|'SOR TRUSTEE

W.HEREAS, by an Indenture of Trust dated February 28,

1972, I, FERNAID J, ST. CERMAIN, of the City of Wo-nsocket, in

the County of Providence and State of Phode Island, created th

Creps Trust, so-called, and designacd Michael A. batuno as

Trustee thereof; and

WHEREAS, I reserved the right to revoke, amend or

modify the provisions of the Indenture of Trust at any time; and

WHEREAS, I did, on both April 7, 1972, aid on July 28,

1972, amend and modify Paragraph 4. of the said Trust instrument

by conferring additional power and discretion on tie Trustee; and

1HEREAS, I did, on DecembcrL ?, 1073, further amend and

modify the Indei ore of Trust by reserving the rigt to inpoj-t

a successor Trustee upon the occurrenc, of ce-in events, o-?

of which is the Trustee's resignation of 'is office tnder oh'

Crepe Trust; and

WHEREAS, Michael A. Abatuno did, on December_7, 1973,

resign his office as Trustee of the Crepe Trust.

NOW, THEREFORE, pursuant to the power reserved by F?

in Paragraph 9. of the said Indenture of Trust, as amended, I do

hereby appoint William Halliwell, of the Town of North Smithfield,

in the County of Providence and State of Rhode Island, as successor

Trustee of the Crepe Trust.

(7 " :erna;,d ,-- S-- CLrn,%-in
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ACCEPTANCE OF APPOINTMENT

I, CHARLES S. SOKOLOFF, of the City of Providence, in

the County of Providence and State of Rhode Island, do hereby

accept the appointment as successor Trustee of the Crepe Trust,

and in recognition of the fact that as successor Trustee I am

vested, pursuant to Paragraph 9. of said Indenture of Trust as

amended, with all the right, title and interest of my predecessor

in and to the real and personal property comprising the trust

estate and with all the posers, privileges, immunities and dis-

cretions granted to or bestowed upon him, I do hereby covenant

and agree to perform all the duties, obligations and covenants

on the Trustee's part to be performed and observed under the said

Indenture of Trust and the amendments thereto.

*'WITNESS my hand this 24th day of April, 1978.

Charles S. Sokoloff I

STATE OF RHODE ISLAND

COUNTY OF PROVIDENCE

In Providence, in said County and State, on the 24th

day of April, 1978, before me personally appeared CHARLES S.

SONOLOFF, to me known and known by me to be the person executing

the foregoing instrument and he acknowledged said instrument by

him executed to be his free act and deed.

Notary Public

00202.1
My Comsiisstnn expires June 30, 1981
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1, WILLIAM HALAIJELL, hereby accept t ,e appointment

as successor Trustee of the Cre nd in rc-ognition of the

fact toat as successor Trustee 1 d, pursuanit to the said

Paragraph 9., with all the right -;lc and interest of my pe-

idecessor in and to the :cal and pe. or,l property. ompriing th

trust estate and .ith all the poers, privileges, _sunities and

discretions granted to or imposed on him, I do hereby covenant

to perform and observe all the duties, obligations and covenants

on the Trustee's part to he performed and observed under the

aforesaid Indenture of Trust and amendments theret.a

1'Liliam H hlii:: li

STATE OF RHODE ISLAND

COUNTY OF PROVIDENCE

in lp- . , in said County and State, on the

TS'Xi| day of .L}cm-¢d-.- , i973, before me personally appeared

FERNAND J. ST. GERMAIN, to me known and known by me to be the perso

who executed the foregoing instrument, and he acknowledged said

instrument, by him executed, to be his free act and deed.

I Notary Vublic

STATE OF RHODE ISLAND 00202

COUNTY OF rROVIDENCE

in said County and State, on the

jf-h-day of
7 1  

.C/- , 197- , before me personally appeared

IlILLIN IALLIIELL, to me known and knotn by me to be the person

B 2-

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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Iwho executed the foregoing instrument, and he acknowledged said

instrument, by him executed, to be his free act ant. deed.

Notary Publ e

002026
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RESIGNATION OF TRUSTEE

1 97-5

I hereby resign as Trustee under the C:v-e Trust, so-

called, created by an Indenture of Trust dated Fvl-uary 28, 1972,

and executed by Fernand J. St. iermain as "Settlcr' and Michael

A. Abatuno as "Trustee". _

Michael A. Abatuno

I hereby

Michael A. Abatuno

acknowledge receipt of the res nation of

as Trustee under the Crepe Tru:.

6rern|,dX. S .. cgrmain
STATE OF RHODE ISLAND

COUNTY' OF PROVIDENCE

In- in said County nl o ot-!-2

2-) day of , 1973 before me persona ly appeared

FERNAND J. ST. GERMAIN, to me known and known by me to be the per-

son who executed the foregoing instrument, and he acknowledged

said instrument, by him executed, to be his free act and deed.

Notar h Pu W 0c

STATE OF RHODE ISLAND 002027
COUNTY OF PROVIDENCE

In glZe AA, in

) 1day of P)Q.JA 1973,

said County and State, on the

before me personally appeared

II



IIC}HAEL A. ABATUNO, to me known and known by me to be the person

:ho executed the foregoing instrument, and he acknowledged said

£nstri'ment, by him executed, to be his free act and deed.

I]otary LuV ic

00202b



RESIGNATION OF TRUSTEE

As successor to William halliwell as Trustee of that

certain Trust created by an Indenture of Trust dated February 28,

1972 by and between Fernand J. St. Germain as "Settlor" and William

Halliwell as "Trustee", and known as the Crepe Trust, I hereby

resign as Trustee of said Crepe Trust, my resignation to be

effective immediately.

WITNESS my hand this 2" day of April, 1978.

Sheldon L. Gerber

STATE OF RHODE ISLAND

COUNTY OF PROVIDENCE

In Providence, in said County and State, on the

day of April, 1979, before me personally appeared SHELDON L.

GERBER, to me known and known by me to bethe person who executed

the foregoing instrument, and he acknowledged said instrument, by

him executed, to be his free act and d

Notary Public A

Mly Commission expires June 30, 198.

ACCEPTANCE OF RESIGNATION

As Settler of the aforesaid Crepe Trust, I hereby

knowledge receipt this day of the resignation of Sheldon L.

Gerber as Trustee of the Crepe Trt

002029



STATE OF RHODE ISLAND

COUNTY OF PROVIDENCE

II Providence, in said County and State, on the '. 'I

day of April, 1978, before me personally appeared FERNAND J,

ST. GERAIiN, to me knoan and kno, n by me to be the person who

executed the foregoing instrument and he acknowledged said instru-

ment, by him executd, to be his free act and deed-

Notary Public '

Mv Commission expires June 30, 1961

00203ti
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INDENTURE OF TRUST

THIS INDENTURE OF TRUST, made and entered into this 2ETh

day of February, 1972, by and between FERNAND J. ST GERMAIN,

of the City of Woonsocket, County of Providence, State of Rhode

Island, hereinafter referred to as th SETTLOR, and MICHAEL A.

ABATUNO, of the Town of North Proviosoce, county of Ir vidence,

State of Rhode Island, hereinafter referred to as the TRUSTEE.

1. This Trust shall be known as the CREPE TRUST.

2. The SETTLOR does hereby transfer and deliver to the

TRUSTEE the sum of Twenty-eight Thousand Seven Hundred Thirty-

eight Dollars ($28,738.00) TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the same together

with any additional sums or property wnich SETLOR may add to

the Trust Estate created heiein, or *_he ,es and vurpoe| and

on the terms and conditions herein -- t forth.

3. The TRUSTEE shall hold, -, ae, invest ana ieine-

the Trust Estate and shall collect the income thereof and disose

of the net income and principal as follows:

(a) During the lifetime of the SETTLOR the

TRUSTEE shall pay the SETTLOR as the sole bene-

ficiary of the Trust the entire net Ln- e from

the Trust Estate in convenient insta-1 ents to

said beneficiary or otherwise as said beneficiary

may from time to time direct in writing, and roe

TRUSTEE shall also pay to said uoen-r ary such

part or all of the princioal o the .'ruat Estate

as said beneficiary shall reque :rom 'tme to

0020609 j
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time in writing. If at any time or times said

beneficiary is under a legal disability, by reason

of illness, mental or physical, and - able to

properly manage his affairs, the TRUSTEE shall use

the income and part or all of the principal of the

Trust Estate as is necessary or advisable, in manner

he deems best for the care, support, and comfort of

the said beneficiary.

(b) In the event of the death of the said

beneficiary, the TRUSTEE shall pay and distribute the

prir ipal of the Trust Estate, together with any

undistributed income to the estate of said beneficiary.

4. The TRUSTEE shall have the following powers and dis-

cretions in addition to any conferred by las':

(a) To invest the Trust Estate in the acquisition

of real estate situated at 1045 Reservoir Avenue,

in the City of Cranston, Rhode Island, in the sum

of Two Hundred Sixty-three Thousand Three Hundred

Twenty Dollars ($263,320.00), and real estate situated

at 228 Meeting Street, in the City of Providence,

Rhode Island, in the sum of Three Hundred Eleven

Thousand Four Hundred Forty Dollars ($311,440.00).

Said SETTLOR has reviewed the Purcra-.e Agreement and

Master Lease, copies of which are attached he,-eto,

incorporated by reference herein, a'id zaid SETTLOR

-- 002061
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does hereby authorize and direct The T RUSTEE cc

execute said Purchase Agreement and Master Lease

in the name of the CREPE TRUST, cre&tc hereunder.

(b) Said TRUSTEE is further authorized, directed

and empowered to execute the prm ssor2 note cunning

to INDUSTRIAL NATIONAL BANK OF RHODE ISLAND in the

sum of Two Hundred Fifty-to Thousand Eiht Hundred

Dollars ($252,800.00) in connection ith the acquisi-

tion of the premises in the City of Cranston and an

additional promissory note running to INDUSTRIAL

NATIONAL BANK OF RHODE ISLAND in the sum of Two Hndred

Ninety-nine Thousand Dollars (S299,000.00) in connec-

tion with the acquisition of the premises in the City

of Providence.

(c) Said TRUSTEE is further authorized, drecteo

and empowered to execute ano oeliver to said INDUSTRLL

NATIONAL BANK OF RHODE ISLAND mortiajes o secur- Lie

promissory notes referred to in Parayraph (b), t gether

with an Assignment of Rents, copy of which is annexed

hereto, and ratified by the SETTLOR.

(d) The TRUSTEE is further author-zed, directed

and empowered to sell, exchange, le6se, mortgage or

improve any real estate comprising the Trust Estate,

upon such terms as he may deem proper, and to execute

and deliver deeds, leases, mort, ~s, or other instruments

002062
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relating thereto. Any lease may be made for such

period of time as the TRUSTEE may deem proper without

regard to the duration of the Trust or any statutory

restrictions on leasing, and wsthou' the approval of

any court.

(e) Said TRUSTEE is authorized and empowered to

vote in person or by proxy upon securities which may

be held by the said TRUSTEE and in such connection to

delegate his discretionary powers.

5. TRUSTEE, without regard to any legal restrictions

otherwise applicable to trustees, shall be entitled:

(a) To act in any jurisdiction, without bond or

other surety to insure the faithful performance of his

fiduciary duties.

(b) To rely upon any co urent or other paper, if

believed by him to be genuir-, -d to be siyned and

delivered by or on behalf of the proper person, firm,

or corporation, without incurring liability for any

action or inaction based thereon.

(c) To assume in the absence of written notice to

the contrary from the person or persons concerned, that

a fact or an event, by reason of whi,h an interest or

estate under this agreement shall commence or terminate,

does not exist or has not o curred, without incurring

liability for any action or inaction based upon such

assumption.

(d) To ontinue to have r exercise after the

0 0 206 ',
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termination of this trust, in whole or in part, and

until the final distribution thereof, all the title,

powers, discretion, rights, and duties conferred or

imposed upon the Trustee by law or by this agreement

during the existence of the Trust.

(e) To use his best judgmen_ in exercising the

powers, discretions, and rights conferred by this agree-

ment or in performing the duties imposed upon the

TRUSTEE by law and, in order to feel free in doing

so, to be exempt from liability for any action taken

or omitted in good faith.

(f) To employ agents, depositories, and lawyers,

to delegate to them discretionary powers, if need be,

and to compensate them for their services.

(g) To reimburse himself from the Trust Estate for

all reasonable expenses incurred in the administration

thereof.,

(h) To exercise options, conversion privileges,

or rights to subscribe for additional securities and

to make payments therefor.

(i) To consent to or participate in dissolutions,

reorganizations, consolidations, mergers, pledges,

security agreements, transfers, or other changes affect-

ing the Trust Estate held by him, and in such connection

to delegate his discretionarv powers and to pay for

taxes, assessments, insurance, -epairs, improvements

002064
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as the saine may become necessary and in the event the

tenant under the Master Lease shWlt fil -0 attend to

the same.

(j) To extend or modify the terms f a piomissor,'

note or mortgage; to protect or reoeem any property from

forfeiture for nonpayment of ta if cther liens; and

generally to exercise as to such prooerty all powers

that an absolute owner might exercise.

(k) To retain any property acquired in connection

with the foregoing provisions, whether or not such

property shall be authorized b thc la- of the State

of Rhode Island, or of any other turidiction fo trust

investments.

(i) To mke any disiion ) d tribution 'equired

by this Aqreement in cash ,i other property, real

or personal, or partly in -ui ir .-!rtl. in p'rnert-.

(m) No person or corporation dal~r4 with tne TRUSTEE

shall be required to investigate the TRUSTEE's authority

for entering into any transaction or to see to the

application of the proceeds of an% tr,,,sactlon.

6. The compensation of the TRUSTEE hall, during the life-

time of the beneficiary, be in such amoun a, is consented to

and authorized by the beneficiar;. In 'he event of -he death

of the beneficiary during the conir,-Mlon ,s thi- Trust, or

during any periods -t un the 'ener i. c eered incompetent

and unable t, mana4e his o-n affat , -h, TRUSTEE shall be

-- 002065A, <~'
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entitled to the same compensation to which the sole testamentary

Trustee would be entitled under the laws of the State of Rhode

Island, without judicial authorization.

7. This Trust has been accepted by the TRUSTEE in the

State of Rhode Island and all questions pertaining to its

validity, construction, and administration shall be determined

in accordance with the laws of said State.

B. The SflTLOR-beneficiary may, from time to time by

instrument signed, acknpwledged, and delivered to the TRUSTEE,

modify, amend, or revoke, in whole or in part, this Indenture

of Trust hereby created. To the extent thus revoked, the

TRUSTEE shall deliver the trust estate, or any part thereof, in

accordance with such amendment or revocation, upon receiving a

proper receipt and release, and the TRUSTEE shall execute and

deliver any instrument required to release all interest of the

TRUSTEE in such property. No modification shall increase the

TRUSTEE's obligations without his consent in writing.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have duly executed

this Indenture of Trust the day and year above written.

ernand J7 St 4 rmain. settlor

Mchael A. Abatuno. Trustee

-7-2066-
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INDENTURE OF TRUST

THIS INDENTURE OF TRUST, made and entered into this 28th

day of February, 1972, by and between FERNAND J. ST GERMAIN,

of the City of Woonsocket, County of Providence, State of Rhode

Island, hereinafter referred to as the SETTLOR, and MICHAEL A.

ARATUNO, of the Town of North Providence, County of Providence,

State of Rhode Island, hereinafter referred to as the TRUSTEE.

1. This Trust shall be known as the CREPE TRUST.

2. The SETTLOR does hereby transfer and deliver to the

TRUSTEE the sun of Twenty-eight Thousand Seven Hundred Thirty-

eight Dollars ($28,738.00) TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the same together

with any additional sums or property which SETTLOR may add to

the Trust Estate created herein, for the uses and purposes and

on the terms and conditions herein set forth.

3. The TRUSTEE shall hold, manage, invest and reinvest

the Trust Estate and shall collect the income thereof and dispose

of the net income and principal as follows:

(a) During the lifetime of the SETTLOR the

TRUSTEE, shall pay the SETTLOR as the sole bene-

ficiary of the Trust the entire net income from

the Trust Estate in convenient installments to

said beneficiary or otherwise as said beneficiary

may from time to time direct in writing, and the f -

TRUSTEE shall also pay to said beneficiary such

part or all of the principal of the Trust Estate

as said beneficiary shall request from time to

4080
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time in writing. If at any time or times said

beneficiary is under a legal disability, by reason

of illness, mental or physical, and is unable to

properly manage his affairs, the TRUSTEE shall use

the income and part or all of the principal of the

Trust Estate as is necessary or advisablein manner

he deems best for the care, support, and comfort of

the said beneficiary.

(b) In the event of the death of the said

beneficiary, the TRUSTEE shall pay and distribute the

prirripal of the Trust Estate, together with any

undistributed income to the estate of said beneficiary.

4. The TRUSTEE shall have the following powers and dis-

cretions in addition to any conferred by law:

(a) To invest the Trust Estate in the acquisition

of real estate situated at 1045 Reservoir Avenue,

in the City of Cranston, Rhode Island, in the sum

of Two Hundred Sixty-three Thousand Three Hundred

Twenty Dollars ($263,320.00), and real estate situated

at 228 Meeting Street, in the City of Providence,

Rhode Island, in the sum of Three Hundred Eleven

Thousand Four Hundred Forty Dollars ($311,440.00).

Said SETTLOR has reviewed the Purchase Agreement and

Master Lease, copies of which are attached hereto,

incorporated by reference herein, and said SETTLOR L/|

-2-
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does hereby authorize and direct the TRUSTEE to

execute said Purchase Agreement and Master Lease

in the name of the CREPE TRUST, created hereunder.

(b) Said TRUSTEE is further authorized, directed

and empowered to execute the promissory note running

to INDUSTRIAL NATIONAL BANK OF RHODE ISLAND in the

sum of Two Hundred Fifty-two Thousand Eight Hundred

Dollars ($252,800.00) in connection with the acquisi-

tion of the premises in the City of Cranston and an

additional promissory note running to INDUSTRIAL

NATIONAL BANK OF RHODE ISLAND in the sum of Two Hundred

Ninety-nine Thousand Dollars ($299,000.00) in connec-

tion with the acquisition of the premises in the City

of Providence.

(c) Said TRUSTEE is further authorized, directed

and empowered to execute and deliver to said INDUSTRIAL

NATIONAL BANK OF RHODE ISLAND mortgages to secure the

promissory notes referred to in Paragraph (b) , together

with an Assignment of Rents, copy of which is annexed

hereto, and ratified by the SETTLOR.

(d) The TRUSTEE is further authorized, directed

and empowered to sell, exchange, lease, mortgage or

improve any real estate comprising the Trust Estate,

upon such terms as he may deem proper, and to execute

and deliver deeds, leases, mortgages, or other instruments

-3-
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relating thereto. Any lease may be made for such

period of time as the TRUSTEE may deem proper without

regard to the duration of the Trust or any statutory

restrictions on leasing, and without the approval of

any court.

(e) Said TRUSTEE is authorized and empowered to

vote in person or by proxy upon securities which may

be held by the said TRUSTEE and in such connection to

delegate his discretionary powers.

5. TRUSTEE, without regard to any legal restrictions

otherwise applicable to trustees, shall be entitled:

(a) To act in any jurisdiction, without bond or

other surety to insure the faithful performance of his

fiduciary duties.

(b) To rely upon any document or other paper, if

believed by him to be genuine, and to be signed and

delivered by or on behalf of the proper person, firm,

or corporation, without incurring liability for any

action or inaction based thereon.

(c) To assume in the absence of written notice to

the contrary from the person or persons concerned, that

a fact or an event, by reason of which an interest or

estate under this agreement shall commence or terminate,

does not exist or has not occurred, without incurring

liability for any action or inaction based upon such

assumption. 9
(d) To continue to have or exercise after the

-4-
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termination of this trust, in whole or in part, and

until the final distribution thereof, all the title,

powers, discretion, rights, and duties conferred or

imposed upon the Trustee by law or by this agreement

during the existence of the Trust.

(e) To use his best judgment in exercising the

powers, discretions, and rights conferred by this agree-

ment or in performing the duties imposed upon the

TRUSTEE by law and, in order to feel free in doing

so, to be exempt from liability for any action taken

or omitted in good faith.

(f) To employ agents, depositories, and lawyers,

to delegate to them discretionary powers, if need be,

and to compensate them for their services.

(g) To reimburse himself from the Trust Estate for

all reasonable expenses incurred in the administration

thereof.

(h) To exercise options, conversion privileges,

or rights to subscribe for additional securities and

to make payments therefor.

(i) To consent to or participate in dissolutions,

reorganizations, consolidations, mergers, pledges,

security agreements, transfers, or other changes affect-

ing the Trust Estate held by him, and in such connection

to delegate his discretionary powers and to pay for

taxes, assessments, insurance, repairs, improvements

-5-40
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as the same may become necessary and in the event the

tenant under the Master Lease shall fail to attend to

the same.

(j) To extend or modify the terms of a promissory

note or mortgage; to protect or redeem any property from

forfeiture for nonpayment of taxes of other liens; and

generally to exercise as to such property all powers

that an absolute owner might exercise.

(k) To retain any property acquired in connection

with the foregoing provisions, whether or not such

property shall be authorized by the laws of the State

of Rhode Island, or of any other jurisdiction for trust

investments.

(1) To make any division or distribution required

by this Agreement in cash or in other property, real

or personal, or partly in cash and partly in property.

(m) No person or corporation dealing with the TRUSTEE

shall be required to investigate the TRUSTEE's authority

for entering into any transaction or to see to the

application of the proceeds of any transaction.

6. The compensation of the TRUSTEE shall, during the life-

time of the beneficiary, be in such amount as is consented to

and authorized by the beneficiary. In the event of the death

of the beneficiary during the continuation of this Trust, or

during any periods when the beneficiary is deemed incompetent

and unable to manage his own affairs, the TRUSTEE shall be

-6-
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entitled to the same compensation to which the sole testamentary

Trustee would be entitled under the laws of the State of Rhode

Island, without judicial authorization.

7. This Trust has been accepted by the TRUSTEE in the

State of Rhode Island and all questions pertaining to its

validity, construction, and administration shall be determined

in accordance with the laws of said State.

8. The SETTLOR-beneficiary may, from time to time by

instrument signed, acknpwledged, and delivered to the TRUSTEE,

modify, amend, or revoke, in whole or in part, this Indenture

of Trust hereby created. To the extent thus revoked, the

TRUSTEE shall deliver the trust estate, or any part thereof, in

accordance with such amendment or revocation, upon receiving a

proper receipt and release, and the TRUSTEE shall execute and

deliver any instrument required to release all interest of the

TRUSTEE in such property. No modification shall increase the

TRUSTEE's obligations without his consent in writing.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have duly executed

this Indenture of Trust the day and year above written.

ernand Jot efmain, Settlor

Michael A. Abatuno, Trustee

-7-
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STATE OF RHODE ISLAND
COUNTY OF PROVIDENCE, SC.

Before me, an officer duly authorized in the State
aforesaid and in the County aforesaid, to take acknowledgments.
pcronally appeared Fernand J. St Germain, Settlor under Indenture
of Trust dated February 28. 1972, as amended, known as the
CREFF TRUST, to me well known to be the person described in and
who executed the foregoing instrument and he acknowledged before
me that he executed the same for the purposes therein, as his

own free act and deed, and his own free act and deed 
in his

capacity as Settlor.

WITNFSS my hand and official seal in the County and
State last aforesaid this /3 day of )|, ee- ,1972.

Notary Public

My commission expires:

3d 1?7o

STATE OF RHODE ISLAND
COUNTY OF PROVIDENCE, SC.

Before me, an officer duly authorized in the State
aforesaid and in the County aforesaid, to take acknowledgments.personally appeared Michael A. Abatuno, Trustee under Indenturt

of Trust dated February 28, 1972, as amended, known as the
CREPF TRUST, to me well known to be the person described in and
Swho executed the foregoing instrument and he acknowledged befo-e

11 me that he executed the same for the purposes therein, as his
own free act and deed, his own free act and deed in his capacity
as Trustee, and the free act and deed of the CREPE TRUST.

WITNESS my hand and official seal in the County and
State last aforesaid this 13 day of D3Rcz| -|  

, 1972.

ntary Public

y Commission Expires:

4067
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KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS,
MICHAEL A. ABATUNO of the Town of North Providence,County ofTat Providence State of Rhode Island,Trustee under an Inden ture of

itxl Trust dateA February 26, 19Z2,known as the CREPE TRUST
whether one or more, hereinafter called the -mortgagor, in consideration of

Two Hundred Fifty Five Thousand ($255,000.Co) Dollars
to Ie paid by INDUSTRIAL NATIONAL BANK OF RHODE ISLAND, a national banking association
organized and eating under the laws of the United States of America,. with its pnnvapal place of business in the
City and County of Providence, in the State of Rhode Island, hereinafter called the -mortgagee'. the receipt whereof
is hereby acknowledged, does hereby grant to the mortgagee, its successors and assigns forever, to secure the pay-
ment of the principal and interest of a certain promissory note of the mortgagor of even date herewith and beanng
the serial number hereof and hereinafter sometimes called the 'note", the following described real estate

That certain tract or parcel of land with all the buildings and
improvements thereon situated on the northwesterly side of Reservoir
Avenue and the southeasterly side of lnollwood Avenue, in the City
of Cranston, County of Providence, State of Rhode Island, comprising
Lots No. 359, 360, 377 and 378 on that plat entitled, "FOREST HILLS
NO 2 CRANSTON, R. I. TKE PROVIDENCE REAL ESTATE IPROVEMENT CO. BY
FRANK E. WATERMAN JULY,1924i which plat is recorded in the office of
the City Clerk of the City of Cranston, in Plat Book 4 at page 11 and
(copy) on Plat Card 261.

Said tract is bounded and described as follows: Beginning at a
point in the southeasterly line of Knollwood Avenue 50 fees, more or
less, southwesterly from the southwesterly line of Bridgton Road,said
point of beginning being at the southwesterly corner of land now or
lately of Automobile Club of Rhode Island and the northwesterly corner
of the premises herein described, and running thence southeasterly
bounding northeasterly on said last named land 200 feet to Reservoir
Avenue; thence turning and running southwesterly bounding southeasterly
on said Reservoir Avenue 100 feet to land now or lately of Joseph
Goldstein et al; thence turning and running northwesterly bounding
southwesterly in part on said Goldstein land and in part on land now
or lately of Forest Hills Nurseries Inc. 200 f-eet to Knollwood Avenue:
thence turning and running northeasterly bounding northwesterly on
said Knollwood Avenue 100 feet to said Automobile Club of Rhode Island
land and the point or place of beginning.

This mortgage is made subject to restrictions of record and taxes
assessed December 31, 1971.

This mortgage is given to correct deficiencies contained in that
mortgage from this mortgagor to this mortgagee recorded in the Records
of Land Evidence of the City of Cranston on the 7th day of March, 1972
at 12:52 p.m.

002152

including all buildings and improvements thereon, or that may hereafter be erected thereon together with the
hereditaments and appurtensances and all other rights thereanto belonging or in anywise now or hereadter apper-
taining, and the reversion and reversions, remainder and remainders, rents, issues and profits thereof, and all plumb-
ing, heating and lighting fixtures and equipment now or hereafter attached to. or used in connection with said real
estate, all of which awe hereinafter sometimes called the "p,,ernlses'i

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the premises unto and to the use of the mortgagee, its acnsors and assigns.
forevr.
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moei I a' in si c' en notice of Ii time and place Iof ale Ib poblshne notIce of the tme and place of said -ale

once each i ek toe three iuceesii iieeks in some newspaper published in the ciunt in it hich the premt,-i are
located or altcrnatisel, in a newspaper published in the Clts of Peosidence, Rhode Island, with piiiss to adjourn
such sale from time to tne provided that the publication of notice shall be continued. together si ith notice of the

adjournment or adjournments. at least once each seek in the same newspaper. and b mailmg hs regular mail

addressed to the mortgagor in care of the premises, notice of the time and place of said sale not less than twenty (20)
dais prr to the date specihed m the published notice of sale and in the mortgagor s own name or names, or as the
attoemes or attornci s of the said mortgagor (for that purpose bv these presents duls authorized and appointed
ith full power or substitution and revocation I to make, execute and deliver to the purchaser or puchasers at such

sale or sales, good and sufficient deed or deeds of the premises sold in fee suiple, and to recede the purchase
moness and theretfrom to retain all sums hereby secured, sshether then pasable or to become payable thereafter.
or the part tereof then remaining unpaid. and also the interest then due on tie same. together with all expenses
it dent to such sale or sales and thi distribution of the proceeds thereof and all counsel fees and other expenses,
'iioured in or i ans isas connected itith the exercise of these powers and all taxes and assessments as aforesaid,
and all premiums for insurance, and all other sums either theretofore paid b the mortgagee, or then remainmg
unpaid, rendering and pa\mg the surplus of said purchase mane',s, if an, there he osver and above the amounts
so to be retained a ifotealid, together th a true and particular account of such sale or sales, expenses and charges
to the mortgagor ishich sale or sales shall forest be a perpetual bai both in law and equits against the said
martgagor and all persons claiming said premises so sold b. from or under the mortgagor

Tfus eorebee shill hi bdlni upn th, mortQ.cot and th helreecuts administrators, successor and
-eon, of the iut catr ind shfl more iilic theineht of the morfci,'z' and its s-ccessors and assigns

And for the'sasideraton aforesaid.
releases to the mortgagee all

right of ( daer ) i surtes and all other rights statutory or otherwise, in the aforedescribed premises

IN \% IT',ES$ %% HEREOF the mortgagor has ,secuted these presents on the &6 *t| day of

19 72

Escuted in press uee of 'at.cfC----Aa-Z~~ sa~Tt

INDIVIDUAL ACKNOWLEDGMENT

STATE OF RHODE ISLAND
COUNTY OF PROVIDENCE

In Providence on the 9CD "9 davof 1972 heforeme
pesfnally appeared the ahome named Michael A. Abatuno, / his capacity as Trustee

of theCRPE TUST
to me known an sow y me to be the par

r  
executmg the foregoing instrument and acknowledged said

mnstamnent by him executed to be his free act and deed., individually and in his
capacity as aforesaid and the free act a TRUST.

Recod.. JUN 26 1972ec re .. ............................. 0 . f/ M
Wne- .... . ....... If .......a-A-vfru .e . city cI'ti

CORPORATE ACKNOWLEDGMENT 002153
STATE oF RHODE| ISLAND
COUNTY OF

In on the day of 19 beforeme
personally appeared the above named

of . to me knotn and known by me to be the part
eecuting the foregoing instrument on behalf of said eorporatun and acknowledged said insteamenst so
executed to be free ant and deed in said capacity and the free act and deed of said
corporation

Notary Public
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KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS,
That MICHAEL A. ABATUNO of the Town of North Providence, County of Provi-
hX dence, State of Rhode Island, Trustee under an Indenture of Trust

dated February 28. l 72, kngwn as the CREPE TRUST
whether one or more. herena ter ca ed. the "mortgagor. in consideration of Two Hundred fifty- five

Thousand ($255,000.00) Dollars
to me paid by INDUSTRIAL NATIONAL BANK OF RHODE ISLAND, a national hanking association
organized and existing under the laws of the United States of America. with its principal place of business in the
City and County of Providence. in the State of Rhode Island, hereinafter called the -mortgagee', the receipt whereof
is hereby acknowledged, does hereby grant to the mortgagee, its successors and assigns forever, to sec-ure the pay-
ment of the principal and interest of a certain promissors note of the mortgagor of even date herewith and bcanng
the serial number hereof and hereinafter sometimes called the -note'. the following described real estate

That certain tract or parcel of land with all the buildings and
improvements thereon situated on the northwesterly side of Reservoir
Avenue and the southeasterly side of Knollwood Avenue, in the City of
Cranston, County of Providence, State of Rhode Island, comprising
Lots No. 359, 360, 377 and 378 on that plat entitled, "FOREST HILLS
NO 2 CRANSTON, R. I. THE PROVIDENCE REAL ESTATE IMPROVEMENT CO. BY
FRANK E. WATERMAN JULY, 1924" which plat is recorded in the office of
the City Clerk of the City of Cranston, in Plat Book 4 at page 11 and
(copy) on Plat Card 261.

Said tract is bounded and described as follows: Beginning at a
point in the southeasterly line of Knollwood Avenue 50 feet, more or
less, southwesterly from the southwesterly line of Bridgton Road, said
point of beginning being at the southwesterly corner of land now or
lately of Automobile Club of Rhode Island and the northwesterly corner
of the premises herein described, and running thence southeasterly
bounding northeasterly on said last named land 200 feet to Reservoir
Avenue; thence turning and running southwesterly bounding southeasterly
on said Reservoir Avenue 100 feet to land now or lately of Joseph
Goldstein et al; thence turning and running northwesterly bounding
southwesterly in part on said Goldstein land and in part on land now
or lately of Forest Hills Nurseries Inc. 200 feet to Knollwood Avenue;
thence turning and running northeasterly bounding northwesterly on
said Knollwood Avenue 100 feet to said Automobile Club of Rhode Island
land and the point or place of beginning.

This mortgage is made subject to restrictions of record and
taxes assessed December 31, 1971.

including all buildings and improvements thereon, or that ras hereafter be erected thereon, together with the
hereditaments and appurtenances and all other rights therento belonging or in anywise now or hereafter apper-
taining, and the revertion and ,eversions, remainder and remainders. rents, issues and profits thereof, and all plumb-
mng. heating and lighting figures and equipment nos or hereafter attached to, or used in connection sith said real
estate. all of which are hereinafter sometimes called the 'premses-

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the premises unto and to the use of the mortgagee, its successors and assigns.
forever.

002154
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The mortgagor hereb covenants and agrees with the mortgagee.

1 That the mortgagor is the true, sole and lai Id owner of the premises that the nrr

and possessed of the same in fee simple that the same are fret trom all encombracese -

mortgagor has good right, full power and lawful authority to sell and convene the same t -

o That the mortgagee shall at all times hereafter peaceably and qosetlv have and

3 That the mortgagor wIfl warrant and defend the same to the mortgagee foreve-
and demands of all persons, except as aforesaid.

4 That the mortgagor, in case a sale shall be made under the power of sale here---
request execute, acknowledge and doliser to the porehaser or purchasers such deec I
said sale as ma, be required.

5 That the mortgagor shall not cause or permit strip or xiwaste

6 That the mortgagor shall pas to the mrtesagec all iasonahle tests, fees and esp.
counsel fees ) sufered or incurred b the mortgagee in the enoos ment, exercise vr d "

rherendes or in collctin the indebtedness her fIx scored and all ta-, and as s me, - -
i.... ed, posed or constlhittng a hen upo the morgae or upon the mortgagee in .-
sote or the mortgioe debt \Shether ondir statutes nos in force or that mas be here
, nded hi the mnritgage in making an repairs to the Iremie xxhich the mortgaci i-

of tn so t &, -ma rsks in kpmc th precise m is t goed voditton and repas.e
vured thit mistiage aiid shall bar interest at the rite priiidid ox the note pon --- s

util p-nt mint th.t..

7 Tht the m-rgaogor shall erep and prfrm H--e adthon.l or .. nts aria ord
STATEMENT OF (OV\ EN \PrS AND ACREEMENlTS, i cop, thereo hatim thi.
cirtoacos the t-pt ,brcof is hertri acknowledged, the eiact terms of which are r- tc-. s--

in hMortgage Book , at page c c - _ne
r nts r ,mg herebv incorporated hts reftrsec and made a part of this mortgage,

S That no at\se,, fotb, ran(t I.xtenron of ti o ir ndulgence shown bs the mr-erto - -or
or ans other person no or hereafter interested herein or in the premises or In the note uwn rerc:s- o trat

combination of eonditions, covessnts or oereementr ee the part of the mortgagor to be pt nformec r axrd
as srt forth Or rtersd to heroin or in the note ,iI affect the right of the mortgagee ther-et 70 Te- s-nt

pstrhroan or o-tstanne .it the samic sir x f other covenant, condition or agreome

' Tht if this tottrum,nt he sterod hi more than one party as mortgagor, the : n e- -bs
sh,ill b both ient and seirral

10 Tlt she r aeort-ii (It, I her, hs -1e 1 .h. mrit acec all rents due or to ber- _- m
it - ar o cIth prm i 11 so 1it i. 0,,s .ini existing or future lease sir to -' - e-s- -- c
and ppo,rth, ros sttr d,,s 0 t-1 1 1 ttsrnc- \"itlh sftipsser f asois tat - - roe

tr ad collect the s ame at .in itu, si hr its ,,to I ilts 1-1en aty delaoIr exists here

11 That the intr ind hdii t i! -s ,rd poaable, at the pooti of - ol
ren Pon th htOn sfIts i,- , ,, sir is. s ir th.reof or upon the occurren . -- ned

in the note

12 PROVIDED, \E% ETIIIs.I SR IH s I 5 itrtraacor shall pa to the mc-_- jl r a
together with interest, in tie Ottsir sits I I , t i ,,-is r tloes specified s11 the note, ar - n ot a s-ct and
observe all of the other coensanto tires rmi, .snd cndons set forth herein or in &t sote on t- - of the
mortgagor to be paid, performed 0r 1sti, d th, , Its deed as also the note, shall become ad be ab e oid
to all tents and purposes whatsoever

13 BUTIF DEFAULT shall be mtdoe tlepi sntofthendehednesssecuredherebsorart artee,
or of the mterest thereon, at Ite timesand s I a i(r Ant sadof sa e 1-s or assessronts aros sue same
first become payable, or of arc or olr f 1]-, r t h. part thereof, or if breach tha- be made - ant of ths
vevenans contaied . this mortgage or the note rIen it shall be lawful for the murtganee to sell to her or In
parcels, all and smigular the promies hi refi orantcd or intended to be grated, or am part or parts -ereof, and
the benefit and equity of redemption of the mortoacor therein at public auction upon the premise ,r ae' part
thereof, or elsesthere at the option of the mut I -is described in the notie of sale, and so bid for sod become
the purchaser at ann such sale, and so uch.r ,I th Sale shall be atsterable for the appliaton O st purliase
monet, hatnng first gisen notice of the in ... I s,1F"f slr bi publishing notice of the time and place ,I Said sale
once each week for three scesstie ,s -' it- k ii iii paper published in the counth .s nch die prh inuses are
located or alteenarnely m a newspaper phfih, I ,,e its of Provider-e, Rhode Island with powei to adjourn
such tale from time to tme, proided fithit lit 11bh oin Of nohe shall be continued together wish intc of the
adiournment or adjounments, at least iris , .it r

5
,k in he ainte nes paper, and b mashne I -ifar mail

addered to the mortgagor m care of the psimsirs ,,sitr ie time and plate of said safe not fessthan (2 )nts (201
dai s prior so the date spevifid in the piblhtst i, os , i, i it and in the mortgagor s own name or eats- or ,s the
attoren or attorneys of the said mortaeor i ttr it 1 t-s11:e hi these presents dol authoned and ppointed
with full power or substituton and revotion ) to Irk, 1's 1 t, rsd dottie s 1o the purchaser or poreh ,- rit such
sale or sales, good and sufficient deed or deeds of it psi nix Isold s fee simple, and to reeeie i. purchase
mones, and therefrom to retain all rums hereby sus.s-d ilht ties pat able or to become payable thereafter
or the part thereof then rmasnseg unpaid. and a)"i t" is sts 1 it n due sit she same together w ih ill senseses
ins dent to such sale or sales and the distribution of use df isIs rod all ssrinset fees and ott t eS
iitrted it, or in ant ,a vonected with the exerclit ut ts,' e f iosers id alt ta1se arid assrernt ,sorvsad
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A GR EEMENT

WHEREAS the undersigned has executed and delivered to Indus-

trial National Bank of Rhode Island, hereinafter called the "Bank", a real

estate mortgage dated March 7, 1972 and recorded in the Records of Land

Evidence or the Records of Real Estate Mortgages of the City of Cranston

in Book 389 at page 925; and

WHEREAS said real estate mortgage contained a reference to a

STATEMENT OF COVENANTS AND AGREEMENTS; and

WHEREAS said mortgage should have, recited that the exact

terms of said STATEMENT OF COVENANTS AND AGREEMENTS are on

record in said Cranston in Mortgage Book 272 at page 105;

NOW THEREFORE in consideration of the mortgage loan by the

Bank to the undersigned and for other valuable consideration, the receipt

-chereof is hereby acknowledged, the undersigned agree. that the said

STATEMENT OF COVENANTS AND AGREEMENTS on record in said Cran-

ston in Mortgage Book 272 at page 105 are the Covenants and Agreements

referred to in said mortgage deed, a copy of which were received by the

urndersigned at the time of the execution thereof.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF these presents have been executed on

th e Ttday of i 6_J If i 7 'S

Michael A. Abatuno, Trustee
U/I/T Dated 2/28/72 known as the
CREPE TRUST

STATE OF RHODE ISLAND
COUNTY OF PROVIDENCE

In Providence on the day of 0 t before me per-
sonally appeared the above-named Michael A. Abatuno in his capacity as
Trustee of the CREPE TRUST to me known and known by me to be the party
executing the foregoing instrument and acknowledged said instrument blhim
executed to be lus free act and deed, individually and in his capacity as
aforesaid and the free act and deed of said CREPE TRUST.

/Notar C/Public

002157
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. 011 t, iums cihti thireiofoit paid hi the mortaee or tlrt, u-mna
I ,rioe, ci -d pri,, -rues ,c the iierandfls tt aro,ni

,it a cciUit JI S I, se Ii sa's espcnssid ctr2c
i sas shall Iiceier b a perpetual bar both i la- and equit against the said

I , laitoitin said premises so sold bs, troo or under the mortgagor

a a" shall be bitduig upon the mortzagor and the hirs, execurors admmstrators, succssors
is. l orcrgor, and shall inure to the beoeht if th m rtgigee and its successors and assigns

iid itr i consideration aforesaid
released to the mortgages all

cl ,,I id oei r i (cortes ) and all other nights, statutory or otheli se, im the alore ercri d premise s

IN WITNESS WhHEREOF. the mortgagor has executed these pients on the 7 tr dac of

-eZ C /C 6 /' K ' y lLtLhT

INDIVIDUAL ACKNOWLEDGMENT

STATE OF RHODE ISLAND
COUNTY OF PROVIDENCE

In Providence o he ? tE das of ?'tz.A 19 72 before me
personally appeared the above named MICHAEL A. ABATIINO, in his capacity as Tiustee of

the CREPE TRUST
to me known and known bs me to he the partY eecotmg the foregoig instrument and acknowledged said
instrument bs hit executed to be his free act and dee4 individually and in his
capacity as aforesaid and the free act and deed of said CREPE TRUST.

CORPORATE ACKNOWLEDGMENT

STATE OF RHODE ISLAND
COUNTY OF

In on the day of '19 , before me
personally appeased the above named

of , to me known and known by me to be the past
executng the foregoing instrument on behalf of said crporation and acknowledged sasd insotament so
executed to be free act and deed in said capacity' and the free act and deed of said
corporabon

Notary Public

00215S
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iii0 1 7w : c

DISCHARGE OF MORTGAGE

Indusmal National Bank of Rhode Island hacne received full pas ment and satisfaction of the snsthm mortgage,
recorded in the (Land Esidsnne) (Real Estate Mortgage) Records in the of
in mortgagee Book at Page ' does here cancel and discharge the same. and covenants to and
"tllt fhe person making said payment that 1 is the present oner of said mortgage

IN TESTIMONY XiHEREOF said Indistrid National Rink of Rhode Island has caused these presents to be
sn d and its erporate sea] to be hesnto .ffsed h iti proper ofher( s or tepresentave(s) thereuanto dul
authorized tfis da, of AD 19

INDUSTRIAL NATIONAL BANK OF RHODE ISLAN D

BY 002.15
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228 Meeting Street, Provoence, Rhoce Isianc

THE PROPERTY S311,440

Sole and Leasebock

A. Lease: International Industries, inc.
20 years - net annual rent.
(Equals of purchase price)

B. Land: This corner lot has dimensions of 54' x 91'
with a frontage of 54' on Thayer, containing
approximately 4,938 sq. ft.

C. I improvements: A standard International House of
Pancakes restaurant building containing approximately
3,000 square feet. Site is completely improved with
black topping, planters, landscaping and lighting.

D. Cost Ratio: Land 48.1% - Improvements 51.9 %

II. LEASE

International Industries, Inc. will enter into a fully net lease for a term of twenty
(20) years at a rental of per annum.

Ill. LESSEE

International Industries, Inc. is a diversified consumer services
company with operations in food, retail, service, education and lodging. Tnr
company provides products ana services primarily through the tronchise metro
of distribution.

International was initloily incorporated in California in 1959, growing rom one
restaurant to over 20 divisions comprising more than 1,200 aiversifiea units in
47 states. The company has been listed on the New York Stock Excionge since
1968.

IV. LOCATION

This store is located on the leading street in Providence, in a small shopping orec
which services, almost exclusively, Brown University and two other leading
educational institutions. This area will not change significcntly, in the .oreseeboe
future, except to increase in value.

V. USE OF SUBJECT PROPERTY

The property is developed as a prime full service family restaurant 'or one 0
International Industries, Inc. subsidiary comoonies, the International House o'
Pancakes, featuring a highly diversified menu to please every taste, at moctcte
prices, and served in a warm anu cowfortable ctnrosnhere. The restaurant has
only recently openeo and volume f;gues indicate this will be a highly successful
location.

T;ns description is for intc-mc!,on purpoc, only and doe. not constitute an ufvir o" so:c.
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IND.USIIIAL NATIONAL BANK OF RHODE ISWNO

MORTGAGE LOAN CLOSING STATEMENT AND AUTHORIZATION TO DISBURSE FUNDS

LOCATE. -x F_ ZIP, C-O'E_ P_
,  

I- ZIPCODE DATE 7 ,7

FIRE INSURANCE AMOUNT $ - AGENT TEL NO

TITLE COMPANY ABSTRACT _ _LOAN .0

ENT BUYERS FUNDS RECEIPT NO SALE PRICE ADJUSTMENTS

DEDUCT ADD
S -- U-,. ...... 2,,, F,. 
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Pslt)NTI ILY- P-AYMENfl, 1OI{TGAGFi NOTE 4/--a

- -- ,r c received, f/e itcrdrgd(iointl3 andjaaiy if o n promise to Pay to

" I D'UST rAL NATIONAL BANKOF RHODE ISLkND

or M.Br ,' _ n- oci - Providence Rhodt Island, lhs .t" "xra ,,of T| c-Bundred Y;inety'-tvo Thousand- ($252,00OJ.001__ ol/| Im| .-

4 .. , fos 6.- do - i.,,.! o he s- n paid pl neb -i tia/f osi e r ti 'clie o1- taard .n at the rate of eight . --.$ is¢, ,.p.i+.s .. c t/ct 1o~ pot ia l aeMsceo.ssino.:osshily stu.,;-flits of 7-nO.7 0 ..Q Do/ta.rs

.+ ,ois ' -' I, 5 sd giiinu , . l/ II, 7t .. . . . day of
. d:. |C | ,19 37 n,. . ' ,. si of :li, rrial -.a .. Jc, .its :f n . r paid. sh.a be doe and
''c +oill. / cii . t' d - f ti , ope . i ii, j v an' n.ass/i -n - -lish ten 0) dO, ai-t. i/ I saa

ll 
J.- become ds.,

r x -r - or i, -. i. ' a;c re, aie¢ss a, por ia1i eon.d as reced to in tit 5-orto $ctitsts
v- , -- IiS / the bonkrspsev or tsloheisv oi IL u-, crasnrcd. or i tll a 1ortaw'or u c

i ,- ,.r - ' : iris f . sFi / torp1 rc . or anl oc *f - op -,c, or director tirecf wlisch tead,
.- . I " +-. "- "'se- .i [ ors , ef arias of ass- rot-. 0on. airs. sin,'1- -i pri's,-a of tic o/oreserrioncd -.-
n.1. n . . *,. is a . r o or is - . will br senr si, ssspasrd, or I.,. salt or m Os: .iyassce of I/ic int-rat of is
S .'-i. r h/. t r,,t?:s dc-cril.d i. sibd in t/gosi doi s/ en- ri- tune in the 00l, or.-., u the Bons the si,id,-rsain d

; , .,.-t tC is . . -a of -owea i$ n a s -h .ict [A, rh sr ip.sd rii l tin. .
-1 , : ,t t , r rt Jt ldcr. crcoi, d- a- po)jbhl el once n ii eho.t t ice's Fohirc to - c -a,-- ~~~ i' .",, 1 , -c.+:.,"C C u: o7 the - ,dl o/I--' dr od r --.+cls he n tm hcr-, o7e -:js|s ,t ii

s-ir " . ". a rnr i r se.trnts of th iiii lng , ' . if or+o, ,,,gollu nt hereof i not /ra in+ f-.1
. 11) d . in. -i, ti ieid ii, MY pa t/ soler 1ie , e ta/c r age o the

La sc rais| - c ' se no wk: ot th 1-r a ao of said trsalb ts ital br i e oud poyabl to pa' a
: -s. a fi'! or ts psi as. qati . i e cone or nr o ire t i pn- .; -a s nrt duo )teressder a/ bc sp;cd at

' h ;11 1. i/drr etei , on us aunt at a. s) aistsnl t of /'rito,-a or si ore r ll- irdebrdne arrow in canner-

V. n fh - ,&ss: or CA,+i crtre et i norr the sane, f - *ded o- c l,a t Paid, ' s.a be ratitl.-d IL rcc te a
) $rc, I equal toast,, irs7" per, enl.qt of! t/i assuinl pr. pold in aord-sc wth Ase foslos-ng sch-dale:

', Poc, s..r.. BrJorr Pro iusn Prapnni PruT,,.
,U " -- -

Th.. ,. , a " rcno gin p- ari/', /is/b on i1 is proaiiaaor- toi and Me i ortnao siren to orur f,t samine
.r s n -,of~it, d Moen, aI.e-ef son of lite siiortcaoid pouibyand iormtr oao francact son trsstoti; .- ,- i in v1| .5.'... as t p ienot of prncip~ia t salecs or ofther ismiesa, 0) any ferhessaro~e or e.' te.ai oi, ef

- u. .... . as crif:c..i o, i b c a, ta ny other -eift,. as to ail of u-hii notc is h:rb. us ed by te .d, de-
. . .' T:,. o ,i ..r., c.re. a:. psiu coas andatornsca's, nssrrdin any acfion to cotlst this not or to jor'.

t i' , i . , : ii tic se,

IN pi'7.< CE
Pa . cc.y-s s Xur'tcc -

r . /+ "-- u/i/t- dlted -2/2/72 called-the.- . -- <, .. //cF|,ZI" T.RUST,•
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INDuSTRIAL NATIONAL BENK OF RHODE ISLAND

MORTGAGE LOAN CLOSING STATEMENT AND AUTHORIZATION TO DISBURSE FUNDS

LOD- ZIP -DCI - --WE DATE 3 L, 2

FRE INSURAWCE AMOUNT AG ENI

TITLE CUNPANY Fr- ELi ' IrY 7 .E ABSTRACT
A/55

TEL NE

LOAN NC

FAL PRICE ADJUSTMENT'

-E -1.1ADD

_j L-1- -In A& S p - -... Tom. - ,o o', :. .
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APPLICATION FOR MORTGAGE LOAN
TO

INDUSTRIAL NATIONAL BANK
OF RHODE ISLAND

. .... If, , No,,,-

|++,:,ut - T - 1 +

N ~i'E (IF C FLC ANT p

REQUEST

APPLICANT

C,j f-

Coereoa edu,3 ,M In - -,, ,o
Y-oet-l - 5e, .,, L-, .. ,t

OFFICE

si aA,

[ CoT-otao ' .

OPeopoetotolp

% "r

0O'oeoo1,, 1eo-

PURPOSE

a [Lo

COST

Puchase Pric of La-d 1,
Cotact Poc- of Bldg )St

Prhdoe Po- of Prop IS

TOTAL COST Y,

I,

LCO0,OAO<A Ama, '~R t,, N

feoL No

T--- ,,e,}A ,,taoeoeo
lae d M-1o Pa

PROPERTY

H , , , ,, p erp '

D,,-o.. to lroper"

TO BE COMPLETED BY INTLE\VNIEB,

Ce. 2 .[ , U, of Propee

Ao*,eo po, t eou

Pubhl .f C-1ol C] Sepo t-nk

090!6

TO AL A CAL I .CCIE

' B, B 0 Cno. ,'' ,r
A '0., ' Ai, Cmn~t,e! Ee,oa

Beoc,

coteot,.EIooEUn

'toe,t nte

TOTAL ANNUAL EXPENSES

Tel No

tee. .Ceooo
pa,.I,,ooOooa Too ,eoo .eO ,.,o 0, *0t *[COlt~ 0

oo~ooear.oeoCooCoSoooe oaeooo,,ooe

Oaoooooooo

eao, 0 peoI

Boo,
"IC



APPRASA' C

APPLICANT Ferand J. St. Cermair

LOCATION cor. Thaver & Meetng Sts.

Providence, R. I.

Pa hose Price of Lied
Contict Prce of Bidg
P hose P ,ce of Property $311,400. (I 72)

Coe|ofI mpoe, etC., Ioto

LOCATION DATA SKETCHTk4+

Assssr's Plot L t
13 30

APPRAISAL L- 5000C.

7To .

Sued

Ele ci
Gos

W-'e

x Ye,

Yes
I Yes

x P.hc

IP

No

Nc
tNc

Pr tei
SPrc,

0
t

LOCATION DATA Corner lot. near busuess dis-
tract of East Side; 5 or 6 blocks iron Brown

Umversity. Thayer St. is one-ay. ___

I c ONc I

D"m"s'ons

Cornrnercia
)

Totol Are

TYPE Restaurant

NO OF STORIES 1-stori

AGE 1 yr.

IMPROVEMENT

OTHERIMPROVEREK7S

SIZE & SO FTC 3000 sq. ft.

LOOR PLAN Restaurant, kitchen, men's and
adies' layettes, office.

CONSTRUCTION
EXTERIOR tocnditon- concrete slab

walli - masonry

roof- aluminum shakes

frentg- masonry

INTERIOR ois- panel and dr

litio carpet

shcigs - open

HEATING forced warm air
AIR CONDITIONING central
PLUMBING copper
ELECTRIC
BUIL T INS kitchen equipment
LOADING FACILITIES
SPRINKLERS

ELEVATOR
PARKING 7 to 8 cars (on-site)

We, the undctsignec, hereby Rctfy thol .e hoe -ode
ioei l -ein tion and esoisstlie of the ico cstehe,
r, desc,,ed

APPRAISER'S SIGNATURES

tMPROCI

HOLDt

CORREL

& REtAl
Sate.

ictio

EMhcTS PROP:T cc

ATION

R KS

arrangfiinnLw-cowrel

per Year Poee'inecetrcain
Highly individualistic design chaleti

T 1mirte nff-strt ndst and in-t t gsoesinF

Obtain first -einCit' interest under 11CC on
l11t eip rn -1 ai-hr i --e hns d or-t
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WARRANTY DEED

INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES, INC. a Delaware Corporation

for consideration paid, grant to MICHAEL A. ABATUNO, of the Town

of North Providence, County of Providence, State of Rhode Island,

Trustee under an Indenture of Trust dated February 28, 1972, knows

as the CREPE TRUST, vith WARRANTY COVENANTS

That certain parcel or tract of land with all
buildings and improvements thereon situated on the
northerly side of Meeting Street and the easterly side
of Thaver Street in the City of Providence, County of
Providence, State of Rhode Island, and is bounded and
described as follows:

Beginning at an iron pipe located at the south-
westerly corner of the parcel herein described said
point being the intersection point of the easterly line
of Thayer Street with the northerly line of Meeting
Street

thence running northerly along the easterly line o
Thaver Street for a distance of 54.16 feet to a corner 4nd
property now or formerly belonging to Zelia Mauro;

thence turning an interior angle of 9DO-14'-40'
and running easterly bounding northerly by said Mauro
property for a distance of 91.14 feet to a corner and
propert1 now or formerly belonging to David L. and
Edith F. Desy:

thence turning an interior angle of 890-47'-20"
and running southerly bounding easterly by said Desy
property for a distance of 54.16 feet to a corner and
the northerly line of Meeting Street;

thence turning an interior angle of 90°-12*-40"
and running westerly along the northerly line of Meeting
Street for a distance of 91.17 feet to the point and
place of beginning.

The last-described line forming an interior angle
of B. 4 5 '-20 ' with the first described line.

Said parcel contains 4,938 square feet.

This conveyance is made subject to a use
restriction of record dated April 13, 1970 and recorded
in the Records of Land Evidence of theCity of Provi-
dence.

Subject to taxes assessed December 31, 1971.

00203 i
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INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES, INC.

By

Title

Attest:
Title

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF LOS AnGELES,SC.

In Beverly Hills, California, on the day of

1972, before me personally appeared
in his capacity as of

International Industries, Inc., to me knon and known by me to
be the party executing the foregoing instrument, and he being first
sworn, acknowledged said instrument by him executed, to be his I
free act and deed, his free act and deed in his capacity as

of said corporation, and the free act and

deed of said corporation.

Notary Public

002032
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( rnilt,_'. i',,i (;:) I

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS,

7s, 1ICIIAEL A. ADATUNO of the Town of North Providenee, County of
• *" Providence. State of Fhode slnd,::'uscee under Luidenture of

Trust datea Fcoru'iry 25, 1912. knc n as the CASPE TRUST
ilrtr one or more, hereinafter clled fic moritaectr a n onoii o e t- iin ef

Two Hundred Ninety Two Thousand (6292,000.00) Dalhr

In Me paid by INDUSTRIAL NATION 41. BANK OF fIliOD ISLAND, a national banking -o-t n
organced and existing tndr the c- of t1hle U i d Scote f Anriah , h cit prnep, place of Iatsnets In tar
City and Con. ty et roe id-ce. in tIc Store of ilih de [hind, clii hr l ii I co "m rle'.c '. rc tie rPt whercof
is hIciy ctknowldgi'd, does hereby grant to the mortg.ec. it sieectsors aoc assins orever, to score tho pay-
men of tice prncipa ioid int rest of a certain promctoy inoe of tile mortgagor of een dece hercnith and beeiog
the serial number hereof and hcroinafrer so-tote called toe notee, 1h, following descibed reel estate.

That certain parcel or tract of land with all buildings and
improvements thereon situated on the northerly sie of bleeting
Street and the easterly side of Tnayer Street in the City of
Providence, County of Providence, State of Rhode island, and il
bounded and descai bed as follows:

Beginning at an iron pipe located at the southwesterly corner
of the parcel herein described said point being the intcrsection
point of the easterly line of Thayer Street with toe northerly line
of Meeting Street;

Thence running northely along the easterly line of Thayer Street
for a distance of 54.16 feet to a corner and property now or formerly
belonging to Zelia 1,1auro;

thence turning an interior angle of 900-141-40o and running
easterly bounding northerly by said Nauro property for a distance
of 91.14 feet to a corner and property now or formerly belonging to
David L. and Edith F. Desy;

thence turning an interior angle of 890-o4 7 1-2 O and running
southerly bounding easterly by said Desy property for a distance
of 51.16 feet to a corner ant toe norcrhrrly line of leetinE Street:

thence turning an interior an le of 90-121-0' ana running
westerly along the northerly line of M-Ieeting Street for a distance

---....-...--. r r....... pacLezo " i tnng,.
The last-described line forming an interior angle of 890-4 5 1-20"

with the first-eescribed line.
Said parcel contains 4,9:o square feet.

This mortgage is made subject to a uce restriction of record
dated April 13, 1970 ano recorded r the Records of LaLnd Evidence
of the City of Providence, and subject to taxes assessed DeceMer
31, 1971.

This mortgage is given to correct deficient' es contained in that
mortgage from this mortgagor to this mortgagee recorded in the Recorac
of Land Evisencecf the City of Providence on the 7t day of March,
1972 at 12:29 p.m.

00203',

fnfchc ,. 11cc belfftth and Irproncocors thcrron or that moo hrrooftr bo rected thereon, together with thr

torediaticns c nd npl Tiorticooees ond ill in srilcls bci rcnn i1iicc9,ctc or in on- ise now or hcralcftr rpy-

tihti lcc . ud lie 0 t r nioai rc r toerccoc l ricaaiic ercirccircoriccccl , . . .ii ccii. Is and procic tlcreo , end A.c pl uib

iog. hc.ctcco inrcl. fi c c rec cod i- cccwc6rt - nc- or icrdcc r otrtictI to. or ued in connection with raid real

ntrte .li of whlit r, ohee o er sirnocme -i;ed the fireinsex

TO IHAVE AND TO HIOLD ice prrornt-s unto and to the use of the mrtgages, its inare-os oand -nnigns.

loro-r.
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"F-ir miirltleiir croi |lcnaniinnrrl arecotwithtiho mortgagee.

I Ptl tic moorflt it tce -rilc and i_, fil ier of tiv premit', that the mortgagor is -a-ld toned

i~n rio! carh inm IAe ti'' wh wr rrc .ri • 1rein di nciar.h..n.ot cree' sv! ora id,tt lhe

morLFor rot good l,,I 1ou .r 1 lt urit . wi arid v n"A v Ue same to .v m.rgagoc,

2 Put the moraPrt' hall at a1 time, horcater peacbii and qilt have and c.oy the ptvmiiet

Pot ho rtc.a., r will hini onI l eiend thr ta-e to the mortgagee revre against the lIatful claims

*ad d,.nindt of oll .r i1. esceni at nl-orit .,

4 1 a the no nc ocir, incae o ale thall be made under the ponr of sale hcoic r contained. will, upon

trr, -coato rinikoihrde and d, Itrer ti the paroliscr or tipraters ach deed or de-ds confiematoery of

ail sale as may be rclired

5 P7at thde mortgagor sholu not vare or pcrmr strip or infte,

6 Th t the m irtg ntr sh al.l p ) t t he m art oae- all r eororat cc ts f... and -,pre - (incl ding reurona e

lt ci) l itrcntor inli d b, 0.,r li-t-ier'rtt
l

re
h l  

rolli, r ,, t ,, ie n or i f n of t right or pi et

h'riadrc r n c c t, r i' - iic andr- in tlo -,- ri d -1 .. l t-i ,oad ,r merrr of c-, koinld and n ah

a ratmow or ton iti a iniipili lie , o.. a mnro c or Ill im l' -Ii to g-r in rrpect to the mortgage, he

noic or tic mortgaac dFht ihc r nn1lrtrtiirrtcr oio in orc or it m0 i, hecro-ier e td, and ant tlini

e & oid b the mort ree in no klne an, I -ir to th
r 

prom iiei 1 1, tihe martgag ee at it, option rot ilthco

oina on o|- ti do m r oi kc 
i n  

kcp flJt r c i i ini -l ti nd to and repair, all or orh tr ms sh all b

s rcrd b, th r t i and 1.ull bc ii i-lc r t r i rte prodtd in fli note upon thy mortgage indebtedo-tr

unhl paimeet rhcrcoi,

7 To t the n ol ,r ill 6cp .oi pcrf rm Iticc a lthho na coi oonts and agreements contained In

STATIktI NT OF CO% L NUNTS AND AIt \tlENI', op i i ,f having tlir d.i icon rcoiae,-d by th,

morigag r, he ,r ip, l er is rt] at iied ,J, I0o, ,ct mr ol ch are r corded in said

Providence to lrl-g ive Iotk 924 . at page 120 , said crenarint and agree

ment bing hertby icNrponated by .er.nce and mode a partly this mortgage

8 at no inalt-r fcroearonec estcnrron of hre or inidrien-e rhoivo br the mnotgagee to the morgair

or ani ot r titian vai oc hiv-rci ior ereld hern or in the prcml.r. o in the note ii th r-riet to an, or allr

cmoinh. of eOndht% toenincri a rinrenr ,- n i. pirt thiitler irlicVito iepiith paioemi o nrr lnenerd

at ra fonh er rtered ao hrrein or i lie nuf. i "I aflct In- lit. c fl., orrtave therc.icr to rcqire parne

.iirrmt oor rlr noccothetrsae orvt oaoher -toiinolrlt, e dra or nrmot

9 'ot it thl nmcnrit b -ned Ft more than one party as mortgagor, the obligatiomns heated herebt
1,,] L" 'no-l -6~ seeal

t0 Tlil I- d.- h..rc or,,n to the mnrtce- a1 .ents due or t hem due in the lort rirem
ne -caUItOf ti"e c remier or pw ilktor n inn ngort hiti or -rno, rireb, inhtnlng

anod a ,prcithemorrgacc iits tau. and 1t.1 atirr, i l fdllvii of tlbht,tutmn andrenodil irtie
tnr and cottth same at -n hnad irom tIme to tme -he ioa , dfat e-its hiorcnder,

11 Tlat the ontre indbtedness thall hccome dui and payable at the option of ihe holder hecoet nul

nnc, upon tic lluieaon of the pr-ies or any part tirco or upon ioe oa iit.. c of oar delal dotcrdtd

in the note.

12 That til h r|l~ l,th d ,| r, | I di d in llde ll,,( |r tif,' Ip.. rllt ... . e. it .. ~ Il( n e , l l

I t i rt t r nl l ill 11 rrhii,1 i I a i trr... l. . i i i o un i l,ll 1i , i ll i., iir l it iit.

I.! i id i Iit ih t Oxur ' pir hi, l tl n I i~ [ i i t i ] l h 0 t h u air nl lt ilr 11rt n h i in. i. l d if n rr, rrilI 1.lii lii it 1i llnlllr
I n i ie iiirrial d ro-d I i i ihir l n iii r t u i t ll l I ll - o, llht 1 , 1h , i ll 1, itr1h rl .

nd, I rrrrr.r.. cc pr rnrirro r ltl ti r dii irlct irro cr shaerdt- ,l l rII i i l 1iitr i r i i iilol 'I.,i1

le r I l1,d Iti tt in, onrt r o, in c i tre of thie ielrrr .,l ndal simi so paid 1h ll b, ,pphilc inl mbi, or i tl ri o 0li .,
.rri i r rIu ri riid id inn.tee prirnrlm mo tor .ird tile lmro.iaci llld iihtirrirtidtir

rgoi sh.l hi ti del,lh I c-rnrr t oi mrtg.ger it,.dl to urirlreni oitJiiiriri ,lio rreiri de,, l , al in
.. ,rarornt a .- dlor src irnr iln) .nd oial , so paid ,notv..orl, i rrr i it,-st anton re, be

tirroalcdrh- r cthemrtacigia sR(letid loadi ondiida\instarhminottvnn paiiin ilirilhcn dac orirohn

FI1n 15) dais thcrialict. io mngrloor nlroli p- to lle nirraoe a toi chirgc of Fc (5-, i penel i Ir
am rlr ol inch init1nol l i ich trols h reorli- d hti-ts mortgage and shall hear itrest at the a pr dead

ti- no r' ige idcnd tbincrns uati
1  

, i-, It ii co,

I'O\'I)tD.I NL\' :IITll 2LESS Iih i ite i orfrI,, cor nli.lt pin hi tIre mrrgaice th priopai sum,
torcuitr -l, interest, in the monner and ar

t 
Ie time or tnmen npocifed in tic note, ild sholt par pelirm aiid

ohierie alt a
t 

the ooer enocnanis. acrioments and -dition set forth herein - in the note tin Ili part oti
ni nrgogr to be paid, prIormed or obieo, then thit deco, on alo the note. shi teonnc and 1iv atooliy orid
to ult mtncns rnld purposes intatsoct

U7'T I Df. UA QmLT d, lod ,,Ie an te pnrn o th .. et..Hhdnissoerd h .cronr nnv portereof,

or.iic llresrlrton, at tintnesandIntiremnner atare, . d. orf tIIlreieor t,,sments nlreodnni atnme
first Leem pardrhe, or of ai or ieeo tl., or of - pet tic i.r,, J I -i noh shl he nade in -n o the

coivirnir e ioiina d to Ih riretipea or tile uolt, then it d1nt .l'a, I l for Ire mortgagee to al. trilgirer or Ie

pacii r.1-,lt siiolar the promise hroih ranked or inieoded loihe grad or on pt r parts Ier-, ind
tih I. Lt nti d utull, rf lr tl-rr (r1ir rltrrreitrgor- il n at -e , , rah pont e 11. r ll i- or ni, po

o|ro (Ic h l - I.- 1 o hr 11. , at tile "-i~l L ,t, d'~t| -'- J i the, il, 1 e sale. ..nd 1. 1-m 1,, and , n.
th
l
irooz(tl ii in'X|Icrvotitrrlrri hearurrul hrra.gochtisa dril,,danrr tl$trtJr ioetulodtailrne irhonrttlorrer

dai ....... .t a s-, -,i aoa ~aioI--nnntsncla -1,i,), 1-1 ivI.,l nh r1 L . e

nI O%4 nI I )
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( nct Ii>- .) Ut |

hn-ic
r

,bitn|l[ITiiicc I tic tIiell.. nalno ti I' p"Itii t d tccclt I im n dl;.ccn ioid iac
onic asch ck lt tIIicsTccssti(i%" i | Inscic octry rtli( IiiiihsInd in ('c Itin i 'Ih the pcmIi$ snoc
Iccatid or al rnitiocic Io i ry tctr iiililiiiid iI l ii City o clsooditot tiiliidc Ilind, oili ioct to odiousn

$lc iidie fcrm Io to t ,im , oidcd tii.it the tiulhiltion d Ii sh he iitti d, togtiiit iu ntitic of tic
oil}<,rnl i n itn ii r n¢|l o irnlni'n! t itii it iiiii lI iic',| } \ o tk ic I.It ic ....ii q , t t d b y m glhin b y cg l ,r mi a l

sttsliliillpoicircrtii tttiiiiiiri cii recoc l|itic ftcmtkc , ri i It'd dlictl,, c c Ito.1,ll , Is t-tt y r20

I~y ]) I I I,: tl~ I e (I II ,IIIId 
I 

t
I  
' 
11  

: 
tl l .h  

tno -
I d  

I() I( I
f
si It( 

h 
, 

,  
I ,l ,iIlr I - .. n I ,am .r ol mls , ) on ]

althrly or Mtoou,y If{ the s.,ni 111 ,,rI r 11 Ihnau l'o".+ b% thi.+c In',+~ll doly Ilhlnoi/-d ,,id n ,I m t d
,w It; fl power |r ot anltohnl olld 'eV. ca II to (- ,,t,, (x l"I lIf dell cr t, th, Tirebatr or PI-11"', I w( SoLb~

tic or tahi good and sitihiuioit died or dtids of the Is'i acid tn fic IMl1ito, iiiid so r1ceive ict' ltiih.lsn

m c:, &iiiit l oiti ii ttiii allss, 1u-icli dto ,iid t . tili ltt pl,, i bl, c r to i itii p -lh, 1lr it

or Its part tisr ho tien ttatitig a I ii, i"l, ' lod . i i i itrc then due oi thc samc, tog, tht r ot, nil ex tenser

lniioent to th sale or s.i](s nud the dIltriititu n oi the intt'..t ,ls ciurf, tl ..I I t tsc to tees nnd othr cfIn ncs.
toctrrcd in, or in any tsay cuinnccted with tlie eercice ii lc pwers, and .11 tacs atud nitossimcut as .ior i..l,

and all t...nunms for m.utitco I and nil other sms o1h- ttlu colors pud I lhe mortgagee, or lion remaunong
onpaid rcndcrig and paying the surplus o said porrcih.- morc\ if , o I c cI and lc the amounts

so to tic ctaimod as aloressldi together with a true and partuctar account o sulc siten oior caycoins and chaIge,

to the mnrigagor, whichI alcor tale shall forever be a perpetual bar both in law and qoiy agatns ski said
mortggor and all persons claimmg said premises so sold by. from or under the morgagos

This mnrrgagc shall o Ifunding upon 1hi mortgagor and the irs, cciI tir-Is. admonstioa . sucessor and

assigns of 'he ortgagor, and shlall iniro so th benefit of th, mortgtgee and is autisors and asgn

And for the eonsideraton aforesaid,
roeaseos to too mortiggee all

right of (doter) (ortesy) and all other rights, statutory or othcrise, in the alctcdnscnthcd psomisea

IN WITNS WHEREOF, ihe mongagor has executed these presents on tin C e day of

Enoontod in prostomof 1>on~Lnoc-LgbO ta
1

as aforesaid ............ ..................

INDIVIDUAL ACKNOWLEDGMENT

STATE OF RIfODE ISLAND
COUNTY OF PROVIDENCE

In Providence on the 26 X day of .,172 *befoe me
porsonaily appeared the above named MIichael A. Abatuno i (i~ s capacity as Trustee

to me fkoo n tuiton t, pory thcioti Co -r-iTt and a d rai
astnamont by him orcted ohs hin Iroe acc and dcod, itndivicualiy and in his

capacity as aforesaid, and the free act e I PE TRUST

002041
CORPORATE ACKNOWLEDGMENT

STATE OF RIlODE ISLAND
COUNTY OF

In on the day of '9 , bdore me
personal apleaired tin above named

of to me known and ocan by me to be the part
eosotiug Ithe forgotng inrtnmti on k.oll of otid tIncosuittin cod aolenoldged said inltrno in
c1tt

t
s d so Io sr o atad dced ii said capacity and ihe fine ant and deed of said

R eoed for Rsord at 'dwj k o _ef n99 0-n t Notary routbh .

JUN20 197Z -ccordcr of D-de
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1,| l121 , f ,

KNOW ALL P'.:N DY TR:ZS C P:.TS,

ThatMICFXLCL A. ADATUIO of the Town of North Providence, County of Provi-

u'-Inc~anturo Of Trust dated

--- Two Hundred Ninety-two Thousand Dollars ($292,000.00)-- Dollr,

to me paid h), INDUSTRIAL NATIONAl. tANK OF TIIODL ISLAND, a national hnlinfn Otofinrio
org",ant latid - 'td tant undt

'
t Il eL -- Ih," t at.,tn of Amrica, with its prnntal pl e of bul ncs u

Cit and C titt1) 'J 'no . ti.... i tc St ,i ii Ileidl t"I hhl d. It t t lttiIt r il.!. t, - 1 r1,rd g ge the receipt where f
is li. .kt l ,a,, l,-iizi l d t c r , -hi gt tnt i, .Ih g tr igt . it, tt s o ti a- 6 tgr f' orever, to r o ,.ro the pay -

ltlh pri....d. t - 1 fitrt ,t rt.it i . , ...-or. nt,i i f tiltli mortg.ii of e n d.tlt here ith and b. nng
1the s--dtI niotil- l inri attd Icrtinhittr s n. t.t.t.s calld te note", the following described real estet:

That certain parcel or tract of land with all buildings and
inprovcements thereon situated on the northerly side of meeting
Street and the easterly side of Thayer Street in the City of
Providence, County of Providence, State of Rhode Island, and is
bounded and described as follows:

Beginning at an iron pipe located at the southwesterly corner
of the parcel herein described said point being the intersection
point of the easterly line of Thayer Street with the northerly line
of Meeting Street;

Thence running northerly along the easterly line of Thayer Street
for a distance of 54.16 feet to a corner and property now or formerly
belongingto Zelia Mauro;

thence turning an interior angle of 90o-14'-40" and running
easterly bounding northerly by said Mauro property for a distance
of 91.14 feet to a corner and property now or formerly belonging to
David L. and Edith F. Desy:

thence turning an interior angle of 890-47-20" and running
southerly bounding easterly by said Desy property for a distance
of 54.16 feet to a corner and the northerly line of Meeting Street;

thence turning an interior angle of 900-12t-40 and running
westerly along the northerly line of Meeting Street for a distance
of 91.17 cent to the poinc and place of beginning.

The last-described line forming an interior angle of 890-45'-20t
with the first-described line.

Said parcel contains 4,936 square feet.

This mortgage is nade subject to , use restriction of record
dated April 13, 1970 and recorded in the Records of Land Evidence
of the City of Providence, and subject to taxes assessed December
31, 1971.

002042

inclitdng al) h.iihn.gs and rnpronem ens thereon. or that ya hereafter he erected thereon together with the
hcredtamntd appocen.n- and all oth r rights Itie..nto longing or it an - no , ot hernatctr appt-
ta.tttg+ and lie rtncr-ion and rcnert.n, rcmandtr and rentaindcrs onts, irons and piofiss thcreo. and al plumb-
t-tg I ciing a td ilirc t r ndtqtp sit n nnow or In re ificr attached to, or used en connection wth said r-a
estate, Al of telili+ ae Iirtatehr is ncin called the -pemts'.

TO ILAVE AND TO IOLD the premises unto and io the rs of the mortgage, it mnci nes and assign,
foreci.
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r~cifl I r. P: C;S.,
The mortgagor hetcby covenants and spaces witlh the mortgagee.

I liar lie mart gogor i rhce role ard tar li orcer of the pIeralet thot the moetggor is lsaslilla seirrd
and possessed of the riot' in (ee simple, that the name arc Ireo rnm alt enosmaran- espt as aloreroid, thor sire
mortgagor has good right, fab poser rd Isfru authority to sell aod conc she saoc to te mortgages.

2. That the mortgagee shall at all tunes heresfr peasnably and qurcdp, hae and enjoy die premis-,

3T "hat the mortgagor wif %,arrant and defend the same to the morgagee forever against the lasftl claims
and demands of all person except as aforessid.

4. Tort ie mortgagor, in case i safe shall -e made under the power of sale hereafter coentined -ill, ,pon
reloest. osecote, aehnelodge and dciver to the pauchaser or purchases such deed or deeds confirmatory of
said sale as may ho reqisseed.

5. That the mortgagor shall not cause or pert seep or waste.

6 That the morogoor shall pay to the mortga.gee all reasonable costs, fees and eapesses ( icdtngraie , abble
counsel lees) nofleresl or incrittd b the mortgagee in Ire entoree-meet, esir-se oc dltet of its right or pows-
hereiutdr or in collesing Ithe sdebtedness herby stored. and all taer and assessments of eery kind and naroe
assescel, impos(d or coenstitng a tee upon the mortgage or upon the mergagee in tcspce to he moergage. the
note or the mortgage dhrt, nhther under st.aet no in feree or tflit m- be h hereafter enacted, and any sms
expended ho the mortgagee in malegone repairs to lie peemites alfich rte mertgee, at its ortion but without
ohltgatin so to do. mae mike re kee tg ite promised t good conditon aed repair, alt of nhich sms shall be
secured h thist mortgage and shall bear inerest at the rate provided re the note upon the mortgage sedebtednest -
untI pamert 1iercol.

7. That the mortgagor shall keep and perform those addtitonal Cooenans and agreements contaroed in a
STATEMENT OF COVENANTS AND AGREEMIENTS, a copy thereof taring this day been recoined by the
mortgagor, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, the eact terms of which are recorded so said

in Mortgage Book , at page said coonants and agree-
ments being hereby incorporated by relerence and made a part of this mortgage.

8. Tlar so mate, forebearane, tension of time or indulgern shown by the mortgagee to the mortgagor
or anti otfe person no- or hereafter interred herein or in the premises or in the note with respect to ane or an,

osmhinaton of conditions, eoensnts or agreements on the part of the mortgagor to be paid. performed or ohseened
as set forth or reeried to herei or in the note wl affect the right of the morgagee thereafter to recutre pastrnen
performance or obseneance of the same or of any other covenant, condiorn or agreement.

9 That if this intrument be siened be more ehan - -rty as -rtgagor, the ebtigaons encted hereby
strll he both jotnt and several,

10 Tha the mortgagor doer herey arsiln to the mortgagee all rental due or to become due in the future from
the oe-opints of the premises, or any part thereof. on one existing or future lease or tenancy. hereby contittiog
and appointing the mortgagee its -rc atid laalal attorney s with full pa.r e.1 suestiuton an oreocaton. to oe
for and collect the same at ano time and from time to time when any dclalt extsu hereunder.

11. That the entire indebtedne.s shill become doe and payable, at the stoien of the holder hereof, without
notie. upon the alenation of the premises, or any part thereof, or open the ocoarrener of any delaulf deseetbed
in the note.

12 PROVIDED, NEVERTIIELESS. rhat if the mortgagor shall pay to the morga'ee rte prinepal sum.
together rtlr interest. in Ite manner and at the time or times seefred in the ote. and shall pa, pefom and
obserte all of the otur coennts. aereeoments and editions set forth herein or in the noinon the part of the
mortgagor to be paid. pelormed or observed. then this deed. as also the note, shall become and be aboalately void
to all itenrs and purposes whatseer

13 BUT IF DEFAULT shall be made in the parent of the indebldness secured hereby or any part thereof,
or of ite interet thereon. ot the times and in te manner softesald, or of rte tascs on a.nessmeints aforeraid as tIe tame
first become potable, oe of an or either of them or of an part there, or if breach shall he mode in one of the
covenants contained in thnt mortgage or tie note. then it shall be tahri for th mortgagee to sell, together or so
parcels. all and singular the premise hreby granted, or wended to be granted, or an part or parts thereof, and
rhe benefit and enUry of reoemytion of the morgagor therein at pobe a-eoron upon the premises, o an part
thereof, orelsewhere an the option of the mortgae.e an deserthed in tre notce of sale. and to abid to and become
te pirchaser at ant such sale, and no trnciaser at such sale shall be ansraable ror the application oa tire parhare
mooe, fat mng [ist gis n eote of the ti i and place of sale b) pubhhmg not,ce of tre time and place of said sale
one - ad ,seek toe thrrc rone ssselkt in same neosp aper pabished :n the county m h )-io the premises are
daed or ater' t renewspayer puhhed in she Citv of Prosidince Rhode Island with peer to edjoure

such oale from tree to time. proarded that the pbhcaorn of notice shall b continued trgethers itl, notic of the
adjoacment or adornments, at les once each week is the some nerepaper and 1b mailing by regul in -
addressed so Ihe re pgonor in cre of the r'moses. notice of the time and place of saud sale no less than n rn 120)
da s nrior so Ie dire st. rhed in tre pntrtlred notice of safe. and in ithe inonrsgor - o n name or names. or t t re

ortree or astoenert of rhe sara mortgagor (for that purpose by these presents dale authoreied and opl,-ariid
-th full power ornrron and resootinl to make, -secute and doher to the puechAser or parebaaeri at sael
sale or sales, goid and saetent deed or deeds of the prcmines sold in tee smple. and to neceire te pnrel
msun-s, and theenor to, retain all rnsn ferrI secrd whetcs lien able or to beroie payable thilt
or tie part rihou reef t rm ig - 1, .rd, end ol)o the rnrerern im due on tre me, to; esier sth alt -pn
incdent to sreh sale or fles and th, hsln1luon of Ihe troeeed thereof ard all cooce fees and ethe r-pt-riei
racotned oi, orn an mae conneceed as, the ereice on thieso powers nd .li roses and sarseinent' as nhorsr-d.

QOC2(13
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and all pmIams for inssranc ani all o ,lir sums either rheecteinre paid b she mortgagee, or ten remamnn
snpaid. tens'rtng anl patagrse surplus o saId Isutiate mincy s. I aiss there Ie. oier and above the amounts
sato bersanid a, afrclt , I. 1'.l- i- a ,c ial -l aeenanlif s, lce or sale, expenses and cagu,
o the mortgagor, wh sale or s sls shall iote'r lie a perptusal bae bot, so la- and sqUty against Lhe said

mortgagor and all pcrsons clang said premises so sold b). from or under he mortgagor.

14. This mortgage shall be bdieg ipo [he mortgagor and the hers, euc-on. administeasor, snuoss-on
and assigns of she morsgagor, and lhusll sre to she benoft of he motgagee and irs suce-soen and ansiga.

And fa the ondcrasins adocaid.
eelaeo to the mortgagee all

right of (doee) (cnriesy) and all odie r,gls,. statutory us oeruscr, sm he aoredes-be premises

IN WITNESS WIIEREOF. lhe mortgagor has coeted these presents on the 4 day of
*19 7s-

Enomaed .e p- osuf .. .. .... ....

27vS/7s t ;27,t

....... ...-... ...... .... ..|. . <L,

INDIVIDUAL ACKNOWLEDGMENT

STATE OF B110131 ISLAND
CauuNqV OF PROVIDENCE

In Providence onthe /7 dayol f 7,eC A- .1972 befoemre
perssll, appeared "is iboc naned Mlchael A. Abatunso in hs capacity as Trustee

of the CREPE TRUST
to se knon and Lon a b me to l Iste part y eseeJtng the ioregn snssrnmesr and ackowledged said
asnuc, boI hi " ebar oeud to be hs iree t a nd deed, apdavluaaiy end in his

capacity as aforesai.d, and the free act eh ds-_/
3

E/ P TRUST.

CORPORATE ACKNOWLEDGMENT

STATE OF RHODE ISLAND
COUNTY OF

In nthe dapol *19 * befoe eIprsonaLly appeared the above named

og io me no o and kno- by me to be the paMt
once'heg the forosg trttetamos on boal ol sasd nerporat on and ocnncdgrd sad su-teo
Zesemted to be fre act and deed so sad eaani

/ry and the fee act and deed of .tdoarpo'athos.

...... ............ .... . ~ i | ........ .

002044
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CONDITIONS AND STIPULATIONS (Cont,noed)
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SCHEDULE A

Number

STI-RI 39461

Date of Pohecr

marcr 7, 1972
12:30 p.m.

Amount of Insurance

295, 868. 0.

SName of Insured

Industrial National Bank of Rhode Island

2 The estate or interest referred to herein is at Date of Polic vested in:

Michael A. Abatuno, Trustee under an Indenture of Trust
dated February 28, 1972 known as the "CREPE TRUST"

3 The estate or interest in the land described in this Schedule and which ts encumbered by the insured
mortgage is

Fee simple

4 The morgage, herein referred to as the insured mortgage. and the assignments thereof. if any ore
descnbed as follows

Mortgage from Michael A. Abatuno, Trustee to Industrial National Bank
of Rhode Island dated March 7, 1972 and recorded in the Records of
Land Evidence in the City of Providence on March 7, 1972 at 12:30 p.m.

5 The land referred to in this policy is described as follows

Land and buildings on the northerly side of Meeting Street and the
easterly side of Thayer Street in the City of Providence, State of
Rhode Island as set forth in that mortgage from Michael A. Abatuno,
Trustee to Industrial National Bank of Rhode Island dated March 7,
1972 and recorded in the Records of Land Evidence in the City of
Providence on March 7, 1972 at 12:30 p.m., which said premises are
more particularly described in Schedule C hereof.

SECURITY TITLE AND GUARANTY COMPANY flfln ..

"u q j
This policy valid only if Schedule B is ottached.
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SCHEDULE B

PART 1

This policy does not insure agaist loss or damage b reason of the foliowng

1. Taxes assessed December 31, 1971, not yet due and payable.

2. Possible unfiled mechanic's and/or materialmen's liens.

3. Rights ofparties in possession, encroachments, overlaps,
overhangs, unrecorded easements, deficiency in quantity of
ground, or any other matter not of record which would be dis-
closed Dy an accurate survey and inspection of the premises.

4. Any state of facts that a survey would show.

5. Until April 30, 1985, the premises or any part thereof shall
not oe used for petroleum purposes. This covenant shall inure
to the benefit of Rhode Island Oil Co., Inc.(formerly known
as W.H. Barry Oil Co., Inc.) and arises by virtue of the pro-
vision of an aZreement between Alchester Estates, Inc. and
Rhode Island Oil Co., Inc. oated Aeril 13, 1O70, and duly re-
corded in tee Provience Iand Evidence Records.

SECURITY TITLE AND GUARANTY COMPANY 002050
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SCHEDULE C

That certain parcel or tract of land with all buildings and
irprovenents ther-on ituated on the northerly side of Meeting
Street and the easterly side of Thayer Street in the City of
Providence, County )f Providence, State of Rhode Island, and is
bounded and described as follows:

Besinnini at an r n pipe located at the southwesterly corner
of the parcel heLeLn described said point being the intersection
coint or the easterly line of Thaver Street with the northerly line
cf MeetLnq Street;

Thence running northerly along the easterly line of Thayer Street
for a distance of 54.16 feet to a corner and property now or formerly
belonirto Zelia Mauro;

thonce turninq an interior angle of 900-14'-40" and running
easterly boundira northerly by said Mauro property for a distance
o! -1.14 t-ee to a rner and property now or formerly belonging to
Da,.,iJ L. and Edith F Posy-

thence turnin4 an in crior angle of 890-47-20" and running
southerly bounding ea-rl b%, -aid Desy property for a distance
of 54.16 feet to a crn and the northerly line of Meeting Street;

thence turning an irterror angle of 900-12'-40" and running
westerly along the northerly line of Meeting Street for a distance
of 'l.17 feet to the point and place of beginning.

The last-des ribed line forming an interior angle of 890-45'-20"
with the first-described line.

Said parcel contains 4,938 square feet.

This mortgage is made subject to a use restriction of record
dated April 13, 1970 and recorded in the Records of Land Evidence
of the City of Providence, and subject to taxes assessed December
31, 1971.

00205:
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WARRANTY DEED

IN. 1AT t|L INDUSTRIES, INC. a Delaware Corporation

for consiceca'ion -id. rant to MICHAEL A. ABATUNO, of the Town

or Nort FrI,cence, County of Providence, State of Rhode Island,

Trustee Lde, an Indenture of Trust dated February 28, 1972, known

as the CPs TRUST, with WARRANTY COVENANTS

Tnat certain parcel or tract of land with all
h1jildinrs and improvements thereon situated on the
rorterl side of Meeting Street and the easterly side
of T'aver Street in the City of Providence, County of
Prondence, State of Rhode Island, and is bounded and
described as follows:

Beginning at an iron pipe located at the south-
uesterl corner of the parcel herein described maid
point nein the intersection point of the easterly line
of Thaer Street with the northerly line of Meeting
Street;

thence running northerly along the easterly line of
Tha,'e Street for a distance of 54.16 feet to a corner and
property inu or formerly belonging to Zelia Mauro;

thence turning an interior anqle of 90o-14'-40"
ard running easterly bounding northerly by said Mauro
property% for a distance of 91.14 feet to a corner and
propert. now or formerly belonging to David L. and
Edith F. Desy:

thence turning an interior angle of 89o-47'-20"
anO runnir- southerly bounding easterly by said Desy
piopertv for a distance of 54.16 feet to a corne' and
t- ortherly line of Meetinq Street;

toence turning an interior angle of 90°-12'-40"
an runrnrg westerly along the northerly line of meetin|
Strut for a distance of 91.17 feet to the point and
place oi Deginrunq.

T- last-described line forming an interior angle
of EuQ-45'-20' witn the first described 2ine.

Said parcel contains 4,938 square feet.

This conveyance is made subject to a use
restriction of record dated April 13, 1970 and recorded!
in the Records of Land Evidence of theCity of Provi-
dence.

Subect to taxes assessed December 31, 1971.

002054
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IN - IT, .'t-'[ s.id INTERrKATIONAL INDUSTRIES, INC. no

co 's ttl insti- 'n tD r, - cuted in its name b, its C- re re urio du,

out sea aow i, - t seal effixee this -150y of 1--- , 97-.

INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES, INC.

By__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Title

Attest: Y- U-
corp sate -eel) ,f Title

STATE OF , 3ALII P
n

COUNTY OF LOS ANGLLY,SC.

I' t-everl, Hills, California, On the . day of

19-2, before me personally appeared

in his capacity as -I I of

intonrational Inoictries, Inc., to me knorn and known by me to

be the ipartv' executing the foregoing instrument, and he being first

scorn acknowledged said instrument by him executed, to be his

free oct ano deed, his free act and deed in his capacity as

of said corporation, and the free act and

o-a or sato corporation.

Notary Public

.", f;c'rc y \ F

, i SV"p
-
,

STATE OF CALIOrRNiA
asiots, ot Los P'anp en l 'osseaI

. WILLIAM 0. SHARP, Coth Cerik and Clerk of the Superior Co, f te Slate of C Lt aea,

hiengby lae aa. do sh, it certfy ct
woema nte I eJbtoe to the attached ak-oeledgrnet proof or affavt. wan a t tof tubn saoaotedgmat
praf or affdav-t a Notary Public [N AND FOR LOS ANGELES cOitNfl. duly -maaeded sore wtth ths patap.l

=f bi'e or omptoyno-t m saod Cunty, and as . an offsh osr sad Btats, duty uthorod by thu I.- t--f
te and certo f the ass. a e a s to take and ,,rLy the proof and aea igm 1t of and. and qo, ltsoseo of

sttngt ;S eorded so sod Stats, to 151ev detesliou end/ a fk10011. anod to a~Ldoa- aC otfr tolss ,o an cotnity
t, M.o state. sod that fol fath ad credit are and ooght to he gte n hi , otfict acts, t [ onhifit- o o oftiee is to-

to b adee s.l tat Ue umpruo of hl offil eal a sot reNtIred by La to be so f Le So tos fi of the (uty
I further certty 1hat I ar ash squInted wLth ti hatdse"ttisg and radly helisse tIs the tgats to tho aitalted

1-- rt In hia gsouia sgeasue anA, stlir that Lhe snosoet srimott usas sWd/a? it nonoledgedt &.orgi theUi
Ian of the Satas Casolidoef.s

i-ited and the sc'O aid SuperiW "Son )Tsbd at

L-s Aegele, C&Isloets , ; 5 ,I

WflXt&M G SHARP
Cossnty Clerk and -ork of the Stipsorlo? ut of the
State of c the ss sAe

0020
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SHORT FORM LEASE

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that MICHAEL A. ABATUNO

Trustee under an Indenture of Trust dated Feoruary 28, 1972

known as the CREPE TRUST, hereinarter referred to as the LESSOR,

has leased and demised the following described premises unto

INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES, INC., a Delaware corporation with its

offices and principal place of business at 9808 Wilshire Boule-

vard, Beverly Hills, California, 90212, hereinafter referred to

as the LESSEE, has by an Indenture of Lease dated March

1972, reference to which is hereby had, for a term of twenty

(20) years, upon the terms and conditions therein stated:

That certain parcel or tract of land with all
buildings and improvements thereon situated on the
northerly side of Meetinq Street and the easterly sine
of Thaver Street in the Cit' of Prcvidence, County o:
Providence, State ot Rhode Island and is bounded and
described as follows:-

Besinning at an iron pne locate at the southwesterly
corner of the parcel herein de toed said noinit being the
intersection point of the easte-lv line of Thayer Street
sath the northerly line of Meetin, Street;

thence running northerly alona the easterly line of
Thayer Street for a distance or 54.16 rees to a corner
and property now or formerly belonging to Zelia Mauro:

thence turning an interior angle of 900-14-40" and
running easterly bounding northerly by said Mauro prop-
erty for a distance of 91.14 fee- to a corner and prop-
erty now or formerly belonging to David L. and Edith F.
Desy;

thence turning an interior angle ,f 890-47 -20" and
running southerly bounding easterlj oy said Desv property
for a distance of 54.16 feet to a corner and the northerly
line of Meeting Street;

thence turning an interior angle o: 90c-12-40" and
running westerly along the nor-herl., line of Meeting Street
for a distance of 91.17 feel to 'e Point and place of
beginning.

the last described line fcrmina .,n interior angle of
89o-45-20" with the firs- iascr'bed line.

Said parcel contains 4v35 " aaae feet.

Until April 30, 199', the pr-" e- or any pa. thereof

002051'
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shall not be used for petroleum purposes. This covenant
shall inure to the benefit of Rhode Island Oil Co., Inc.
(formerly known as W. H. Barr , Oil Co., Inc.) and arises
by virtue of the provisions of an agreement between
Alchester Estates, Inc. and Rhode Island Oil Co., Inc.
dated April 13, 1970, and duly re orded in the Providence
Land Evidence Records.

This short form of lease is e iecute: oursuant to the

provisions contained in the Real Estate Master Lease and is not

intended to vary the terms and conditions of the same.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto nave hereunto set

their hands and seals this day of March, 1972.

Michael A. Abatuno, Trustee unoer
Indenture of Trust dated February
28, 1972 known as the CREPE TRUST
Lessor

INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES, INT.

STATE OF RODE ISLAND
PROVIDENCE, SC.

I hereby certify that on this day, before me, an officer
duly authorized in the state aforesaid an

4 
in the county afore-

said, to take acknowledgments, personally anoeared Michael A.
Abatuno, Trustee under Indenture of 7 ust dated February 28,
1972, known as the CREPE TRUST, to me well known to De the Der-
son described in and who executed toe foreqonq instrument and
he acknowledged before me that ne execuce- ine same for the our-
poses therein, as bis own free acz an: deed, hi's own free act
and deed in his capacity as Trustee, ano the free act and deed
of the CREPE TRUST.

WITNESS my hand and official seal in tne Countv' and Slate
last aforesaid this ? day of 172. ,

0 0c2ommis Notary Fulea
N. cnommission exolieS
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA
CO=-TN OF LOS ANGELES, SC.

I hereby certify that on this day ersona11y appeared be-

fore me, an officer duly aumhoized to adrniter oaths and take

acknowledgments, - - and

as . and respectively of INTERNATIONAL

INDUSTRIES, INC., a Delaare corporation, to me well Known c

be the persons described in and who executed the foreqono instru-

ment and duly acknowledged to me that they executed tne same for

the ourooses therein exoressec as the act and deed of said

corporation.

IN WITNESS WNEREOF, I have nereunto set my hand and

official seal this - o day of , 1972.

Notary Pubii-

M corm.r sion expires: n

0 020 5



;SSI t ENT OF REN'S

THIS AFEERENT as made this T1 day of -- , 1972,

by and bet%,e-n MICHAEL A. ABATUNO in his capacity as Trustee

under an Indenture 01 Trust dated February 28, 1972, nown as

the CREPE TRUST, nerenafter referred to as ASSIGNOR, and

INDUSTRIAL NATIONAL PNK OF RHODE ISLAND, hereinafter referred

to as ASS1lSNEE,

WITNESSETH:

WHEREAS, ASSIGNEi is the mortgagee under a mortqa9,

executed simultaneousi!v with the execution of this aoreemen

in the sum of Two Hundred Fifty-five Thousand Dollars ($255,000)

in connection with the purchase of real estate situated at 1045

Reservoir Avenue in the City of Cranston, State of Rhode Island,

ana as described in EX:HIBIT A attached hereto; and

WHEREAS, ASSIGNEE is the mortgagee under a mor'saqe

executed simultaneous-} wrtn 'he execution of this anreemen'

in the su. of Two Hunored Ninety-two Thousand Dollars

($292,000.00) in conne-tion with the purchase of real estate

situated a, 228 Meetins Street in the City of Providence, State

of Rhode Island, as described in EXHIBIT B attached hereto; and

WHEREAS, the parties hereto are desirous of assigning

rents to that certain master lease, a copy of which is attached

hereto and marked EXHIBIT C.

NOW, THEREiORE, in consideration of the granting of the

00206b
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rt-ae . referredd to the ASSlGNO, hereby asslgns,

rrte:- i- ,r to said ASSIGTEE the rent accrued

Cu - Jue -od or ra rble by virtue of the terms

Th , n 2 o of rents shall become effective upon the

-11irn, --: r,- i .* the ASSIGNOR to the Tenant, International

-n I it adress: q806 Wilshire Boulevard,

se er .* H-,! 1 1- ron a -02 2.

I:. E 
-  

t 'oartles hereto have hereunto

o '. .2 a r I 2 das off.rtit- 197:

pichacl A. nDatuno. in noi
-at sy a, Trustee unoer ar
Indenture or Trust dated February,
28, 1972.

I the .

INDUTRIL NATIONAL BANK OF

RHODE IS-AND

P .Xtle

/

00206Y
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To Our Shareholdez.:

Fiscal 3971. ended August 29, 197
was the company's most difficult
and challenging year since its forn
ation in 595s8. Our tapid growth an.
expansion over the past severa
years. external economic condition
a new industry environment an,
the severe liquidity crisis experi'

:ced by the companv created cond
tions demanding change.Your mai.| ..... i agement had to tace the necessity.

-of reassessing 3nd revising man.,
"s~ loop-Iisld business and operatiulta

| | " phihesophies to be responsive i

these changed conditions.
Plaguedby prolonged liquidity

difficulties and a tight real estate F
nancing market, expansion pro
grams were sharply curtailed. A
re-evaluation of the company's pos

Chairman Al Lapin, Jr., and President Robert A. Memel ture led to a decision to cease franat International Industries headquarters. chasing and to convert from fran
chise to company operations in
most of the non food operations. Bus0020- J) messes and assets it, longer suited
to our new operating posture were

eliiniated or marked for divest
ture. A signifiatt renrganlT.tio Ot
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two Education Service divisions
Sawyer Business Colleges and The
Bryman Schools, were also com-

bined into one operating entity in

fiscal 197t. The full impact of the
programs instituted in the past year

' will be reflected in fiscal 1972 results

The company gained additional
strength in inanagenen in i971

Joe E. Davis ioined International In-

r|J anti a nmemb~er of the Board of Direc.
ots. The new corporate ianage-

}..| .merit Main complements a reorgani-

zation in the operating divisions,

where new 'executive strength was

also infused.

N The flagship of International In-
dustnies' companies, the Internation.

T al House of Pancakes, continued its

sound growth in 1971, opening 17
new units and moving into two new

states, Arkansas and Mississippi
The popular orange and hlue tiam

ily restaurant is now sceit in 36
states and in Canada. At the end of

fiscal 2971, there t-etc -27 Interna.
tional House mu Palncakc, it ot'pera.

002077



iswithi 30 inor 4thedsiled so *rg-t 7 Pr'
-en during the zprgafiscal ya
For the first titmr, Ititernational.* ' I

House of Pancakes appeared in "a

marketswithlessthan ooooojsopu- -'5

lation. Volume exceeded expeitam 4 : ' .

uons in the "new" cities of Ashe-
ville. North Carolina; Gulfport.

Mississippi; Athens and A
Georgia: Terra Haute, i
Eugene, Oregon, Spokane, Wlfs, m,-x

ion: and Tuscaloosa, Alaba The

smaller markets offer a brigh par

unity which Intermaonal i

of Pancakes is pursuing vigorously

Several new locations have

opened along major higlwas ,
tract travelers with equal]
ing results. s 10 lee d

An emphasis an mod e Pcoge lootbal pfeyi, 4s
priced dinner items brought ns I t e L
customers to international to is
Pancakes in fIscalI i... ian ant,,



company-owned operation ofierin
full luncheon menus in most of ii
units. During the current year a,
ditional cooking capacity was ii
stalled, and breakfast selection
have been incorporated in sout
units. The result or these opCeraitii

al changes has caused a sales it

crease and a repsitiuning of ti,
Original House of Pies front a slp

cialty bakery-coffee house to a io:
midablc entry in the restaurant

marketplace. Fifty-nine Original

HousF of Pies units are now operat

ing in California, Illinois, Oregon
Washington, Nebraska, lowa,Texas

Colorado and Arizona, with new
openings scheduled for Illinois in

the 1972 fiscal year.

The franchise mode was contin

ued for the growing Love'sWood-rit

Barbecue Restaurants in fiscal iot-i

This long standing restaurant group

which was acquired by internattin
al Industries in i1970, continues to

produce one of the highest average
unit volume and profit levels in jh,"
restaurant business. Love's opvrwl

00207:-



a t tn e e n a to t i s c a i 7 in th e U n ite d -........

States, Mexico, the Unite ,d IKng- of fiservicc snakbe -aring the company has selected specialty
dom anti Europe andplansto ex- OrangeJulius. Called'"Cazeebos,' stores and supermarkets as the
pand to the Far Ea|stand intoSouth the new units resemble European primary business targets lox Wil
America. Orange Julius affords sidewalk cafes and are located in Wright's products.
International Industries its initial areas of heavy pedestrian traffic. Following the close of fiscal 1971.
vehicle for growth into foreign mar- The companiy-ovned Wi! Vright's the Master Hosts membership sys-
kets. Orange lullNs' marketing ap- Ice Creamn Shoppqs serve as a focal tern and the company-owned lack
Iroach was modified to a royalty point for expansding Vii Wright's Spence Master Hosts Inn in Nash-
licenising arronageniset in 6.9cal 1971. ice creams and European ices nto ville, Tenn. were stLd. Now operat-
Also during fiscal t971 the con- new markets. In fiscal 1972a, using ing under the Master Hosts Intemn.
paoy cnbTarked on a test program a licensing nietlid o ditirilu io, tional aegis ar- the Copper Penny

002030



Coffee Shops, The Santa Ynez Inn tries' Retail and Education Services operations, the schools have been
in Pacific Palisades. California. and underwent a niaior change in its op- repositioned for growth and expan
the Iiternational Inn, near San Fian- crating method of distribution. sion of enrollments in fiscal 1972.
cisco International Airport. The jo- The Bryman Schools for medical United Rent-All reported an in-
unit Copper Penny Family Coffee anddental assistantsand theSawyer crease in its Militar' Rent-All opera-
Shops concentrated expansion in Business Colleges began their transi- tion and an expansion ai merchan
1971 in the Florida, New York and tion during fiscal 1971 front fran- disc at its civilian outlets. A truck
Chicago-Milwaukev areas cnised to company-owned opera- rental program was instituted in co.

In fiscal 1 371 International Indus- tions. With if,: increase in company operation with HertZ Corporation.

1023

002031



The strength of our food services |
companies is especially gratifying. M

Much has been done in the past, "

year to posture your company for a

resumption of profitable operations. 1 Z-
Management believes that the inter- I

isal actors responsible for the los,
during -iscal 1971 are not present in -
the current year thus greatly enI

hancing the company's profit poten " .

tial for 197! and the years ahead. I . .

AsIntemationallndustricsmoves , C;>.
into the 1972 fiscal year, operating i . .

results are validating the actions -
taken by yoar management. With

the continued loyal support of our
employees, retail operators and . '3

shareholders, we are confident of !17 .J7
success.

RSespectfuolly submitted, ~ir~29

AL LAPIN, JR.
0... ia tho Bard 002082

;tOItIRT A, MEMEL
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International lndusA inc. .ind Subsidiaries
Consolidated Balance Sheet

Assets .o 1i 29 1.71 -foUt 30 1170

CUr'REN ASSETS

Cash $ 3,787,000 s 5,707,000
Short term investments, at cost which

approximates market 405,000 1 2,543 000
Receivables

Trade (net of allowance tor doubtful accounts of
$1,990,000 in 1971 and $330,000 in 1970' 13,273,000 1 S 037,000

Equipment lease contracts net of deterred interest
of 2,463,000 in 1971 and 3,1 SO,000 in 19701
(Note 3l 1 . 1,780,000 1 839.000

Estimated recoveries ot prior nears' Federal
income tox 1,600,000 344 000

Real estate held for salc Note 41 10,3nP 00C) 3 '01(100
Inventories Note 51 6.0', 00I I1 0-I4 UI
Prepaid expenses ana athter cucnt se 1 69( 01 1 ,317000

Toil Curreot Asseta 39,370,000 S 7;,,,91,000
IRANCHISL tEES Ri eVALe (Note 31 10,122,000 23713.000

EQtIPMENT LASECONTRATeS RLe ciAisLL (nt io

deterred interest t S11 96 00 in 19 1 and
52,431 000 in 197 0 1 INote 31 30,903,000 41,974,000

PROPEReN, EOQUIPIENT AND IMPIOVlN~tENTs, at cost
Land and buildings 12,829,000 5,439;000
Equipment and fixtures 13,746,000 7,843,000
Leasehold improvements 16,207,000 17,516,000

42,782.00 30,798,000
Less accumulated depreciation and amortization 5,711,000 3,936,000

37,071,000. 26,862,000
REAL ESTATE HELD FOR SALE (Note 41 ... 20,200,000.

OTHER ASSETS

Net assets of discontiued businesses INote 2l 2,527,000 3.3,156,0M
Excess of cost over net assets of humioesec

purchased (Note 2) 17,579,000 7,768,00W
Trademarks, formulae, deterred costs and expense, 3,874,000 6,374.001
Investments, prnmanf land and totes 10,931,000 12,S7.000

34,91 1,00 60 It'l AXi

TOne ossTs 5172,577,000 22' rO2: 'ri

002033
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7.te A,2 1-zno At -, "1 7-

r r i m or I ii t F deb N I and 61 l''1 68,000 6' i',')iik)

- - in, p abl and accr ,: n 14,027,000 15.0s 000
F cm ra re p it a b l ei rn c1 u6 in iri 4do t) 1 S 70 3 9 O -- 1 . '000

©Ce cUrrenF iablhFiri 926000 1,798000
Total Current Liabiicr $ 27,521,000 S 46,229,000

i'.trirFZFFt i, culr,, '' . rFTFF

I and 6 6 5,; 000 60 ,;7 00

F , I 1 D irt N orl 5,3 3 ,0 i 0 00

D Fr I D CR , FlTi
"F"I ".r~d and-, le t" C~lu "II ot Jd 1 l'd| 'O"' Of

IM In W -I in t)}i ] al ( , )|I \o"{|N H ,
' 

]"gI U O 0liu

F! (F I |a ('lUFF~i 40£ O)0

(FDO) dQS 0007

FT, . t , r'. o- 3r Ma r N6rrX

'7 , T, R DI ' ,TI % [\ 3I I ISJ,. 1)00
u  

]

I .T a A %I D , I U I1 I

Pr Ilil - nc .tcl, S I a a lu I lllh i n ......

I. h '. I L ' F(1 s0 t J 'n, 'h t N ( S1
SFFFC S I I or ar,' F CFonVriF FF) t-and

Fnt I hart IL ]' and 1 0 7" ID, 'h-
in 1 t i a , en r c n c ' m - F , 0 0 1 l ,0 5 ,0 0 0 O n (0 0 0

ncric L Funior Convtrtb) F nr'andn Io 000
,hait iF 1O) and IY'i ,hdaron prriren-e
o , 7)1 (06 165,000 165,000

tommion F A e 1 piarut auhonid 2-, 00))000

-Fu rI nd og r7F\ (S | hFlit Fe 1971 aFnd
, 7970 N ... 5,99,000 5,280000

J r ,n , and .t......r. Fock Iirnt ,,),k J,,

o \ ar t Il N i I i d 81 43',731,(00 -
a , FFl Fonipar .In 66,r42,000 (66462 000
tnplri'd ,mo " I 42,,96,0001 20.292 i0)

T,; SlFF,) 1-1, qL,,-- 62,926 000 973 2rS)0
T-I ktLi -lJLTTIL NDXtH1,IIte tOUJT) W12,577,000 S221 62, 1(o
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International Indust Inc. and Stbsesidmair-es V
Consolidated Statement of Retained Eariings (re-cit)

BALANCE AT BEGINNING YEAR

Net income loss)

Dividends paid on Series A Preference Stock

Disidcrnds paid by pooled company prior to acquisition

Deficit of pooled company not restated

BALANCE AT END OF YEAR

AIi ir3UAu itrst -Arqlz:;i

P)-] 197()

9 20,o2,9000 S14 33f,000

(62,572,0001 8,612,000

(616,0001 (1,868 0001

(737,000

- (53 0OO;

Sf42,896,000) 520,'92,000

Ccnsoiidated Statement of Ca eital in Excess or Par Value

2 car Lr, 1f

August 29. Au'uii 30,

1971 1970

BALANCE AT BEGINNING OF YEAR

Excess of proceeds over par value of shares issued (17,20. in 1971 and 35,303

in 1970) upon exercise of warrants, issuance of bonuses and exercise of

st ok options

Excess of par value of common shares issued (792 in 1971 and 171 472 in 1970'

over par value of shares of Series A Preference Stock converted 1605 in 1971

and 130,908 in 1970

Federal income tI- benefit of loss carry forward incurred by a subsidiary prior

to acquisition

Fair market value oi wuarronrs issued in conrncctin wn-t loan and warrant

agreement

Acquisitrnri of pooled company not restated

Other

8 66,462,000 96 ,630,000

80,000 290000

- 141,000]

-- 2-P 09X)
-- 14 000

IALANCR AT END O)F ) EAR

T1,d. ..... r r i r, , r.r .. , , ; . .' I . ,'::, I.

S 66,524010 6 POD 2 q6 1O

00203j
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n'roiidated Statement of OGeratonn ?Jrzz 2)

5 retC. OPeRATION-

e or rranchl S 3,0 00 $ ,319 000
-r on eqorpmer ea, contra 1 ,37000 -3 C0
lerchand",c a~'| trI~nhres 't 320n0 r '(Ot 0

ent lct eest an, te :,ran- cr eeoc 20 591 c, I 00 00C

S 0, 3 000 s- 0 I OX

tree rental ane oter "4 000 J rr

-6-3 Or 1Jr 4
.re..t , edeno, Ind rh, 1 TO

T -a R ese nt , ;0r , .'. .

r I j i r rI(I

- l .lll ( | , r| l l [l] I { 2 ' iN],,[, 1

T-I .'I - -r :, i' l { 1 3 41 1 (Y ]Y J1 1, 0 :1

Pr1rO1o tO Io tCree[Ilt i u" O-t' al rnconrr ia\ ,rr,
cluline dtertet or 1I 1,' 11 sirln 1971 and
54 I K l in ]IO0 e ,5

4  
(1, 'O r I0 nOr

Tea Coss and Esrens 75 5 1 D 46r 48432 Dlxi

INCO-L 
-
O
s
'
l 

FROM CONTINI 0EReTrONs I4 018 ,0,n0 8 I, O(NI
INCOit[ ItOl FROs DISCONTINUED OPERATIONe net

Ot deterred income taxes of1I2 238 000) tn 1971 and
S'31r000 in ]970 (12,307,000, 92 '00r

Inecae t r cRsts les applcable Federal

inreme -r (36.247,000 scI iI0r

NVET T-0o1, It-Ss $(6|2,i72 O j (G)I| W

i',rit iL p[t. s enL fNote Ill

rent0errir rrrrrltnerrr raJ-r e S( 3 00) S I0
Income e rrl iner J fr r d rrrrrrrlrrd o|p r'trrres ( 2.32')l
ETr. C r Ir" , I (-T , I-32)
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International Lndu , !nX and Subsidiaries
Consolidated Statement of Changes in Financial Position

2P. "l A', 30
1971 7,11(

Working capital at beginning of s,,ar S 29,662,000 S 4: 32 000)

Source and jusel of fonds trom operations

Income (loss irom continuing operations f]4,0
1 8

,000 8,2S000

Deferred income tax I z8,980,000) 3,507 000

Depreciation and amortizaion substantallv n the straight line method) >-3,443,000 1,494,000

Workine capital ersded iro ni used in' operations eclusioe of

discontinued ocera-tio and oxtTaordiar loses (19,555,000' 13 316 000

Income loss) from discontinued operations ard citred r ms (48,54.010 3 4 000

(lincrasC decrease in net assets of disconinued bursoiescs 30,629,000 (to0s 0001

Proceeds from long term debt, net or payments 8,99i 000 47,1 S,000

Seris B Prefercc and Common Stock to be istrod in esclhanee tor debt 32,31 000 -

Proceeds from options, tarrarts and .iarce of inus, 9 000 312 000

Addition, i propcor aq. irt ait rd 1irorr13,652 MO,' I C 09 1

Diti eri pa i on r A Pt irt -to cc Stock , 6160 0 ' t i r C}00

Inccasc decreasetnrtanch. I clLe oC I.t CiC C-

franchise iee income 6,0' ,000 1)( 1I 0ol

)lncrcasel decttse in eqtipttrtt Its cOiltrac ic-i-b
1  

11 07 OOt] p [ $3

Real estate hed for ti1c tecLaIficd trom ciriiit acit 120100000

Incceasel in esces of cost o Cr ret as st or ht e C 5ses c ls 39 ,91 ,000 3 '(,4 000'

(Increaser dccrase t deferred costs and tirestrcerts 4,4 6,000 alt> 000)

Other 539,000 389000

(Decrease) in working capital 117,813,000) (16 1700001

Working capital at end of seat . 11,849 000 29 662 000

(Decrease) in working capital comprised of
Increase Idecrease in current assets-

Cash . 1 1,920,000) S 2,791,000

Short term investments 2,138,000) (30,709,0001

Receivables .. ( 587,000) 1,324,000)

Real estate held for sale .(7,516,000! 29,18-,000
Inventories . I 4,539,000) 7,9900(0

Prepard enpenses and other 179 000 I n0
o 

00

Total current assets (06,91 00 o944 W0

Ilictoascl decrease itt current habInIties-
Curcrnt iaturirics ol limg crm cbt 15,019,000 II to' ro0:t '

Ac- nuts ri , ablc ard accrucI xpe s s 1,0 ,000 1 C 4, 0. '1)'

1iiirro -ics 1,76 t,000 95 Oll

Oil.. 872.000 I t

T o tI ] cur nt r , li a lt cs 1S ,706 .(10 I 4 s D'P -
S[]7.l3SI0O 5 1 1tttt

T,;o r >
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1971 o
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tih n A int Q1'J a t 11olI

ttlh~ |} 1
) | 

{ Ind %'1111 .II] I/U II

Ati stei, I ' i v sll v

r, , }]1 ib1 'lr II ' f inal nit o rtitilitl

5', { i s[ i ' i r II ,IerrLi d t IIt

,1,1, Ni-, $3,,{}{I0}[ ol wi,,,h I,

pa ahi is i i deiiand and 516,3 ,

000 is du on A i 3i, 1986,$-2- -24 7)

SQdTil

31 981 000 of Series B Prefcrence Stock, $14

stated value authorized, 2 284,353

sharo, to Pe issued, 2 2433 shares,

790,DOI of Common Stock S1 par value

25011 sIare, to be suedd in pay
irerunl of S7rii It(K l acecrood rinrereS

Such deh rind quitv i LIsicsn d i te Sal

rie Stine i Or AiIUst 29 1971 ini aCoCJd.IIIC

n ilh ticrin iii ire Firt SupplnIen to Credit

A, t[ellen2
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Notes to Consoidatd 7T'nancial Sytnernents

Any events of default which may have oc
cussed prior to November 19, 1971 have been
waived bi the enocte

Unaet ,, ts ts of the ISseslsootsssoei Nov

Conetihlc Nfcs and Sinking Fund Netes the
provisions it the. March 24, 1971 Credit Agree
meet and Securiy Agreement continue it force
Soch noicsand the Scties B Preterencc Stoc, n]i
be redeemed io sleole or n part ,O anin pri
Io asturtt Thc totes and I), Sitl, r Pir
cne Stock aie cntilcd to ihc bcnfits i con
tingeni snkitng find l-O plolit i tota pIt .
ceeds tront the sal ot c .rt.in a Icts the sai,
securities and ccrtatin e es cash On ',
used to edecrt lft Series Piomissir Nocs the
Series B Iecrcnce Stoclk It the c,tc nipc l.t.tcd
b the provisions of the Companv's 6', sIIorfdl
nated deentures and Series A Preference Stock I
the Sinking Fund Notes and finally the Convert

Ible Notes, in that order
The Convertible I loses arc convertible at ain

time prior in totiur tv or redemption into an a,
gregate o IC .,o the sum of common shares
ousstanniog an common shares deserved fo is
suance at Ins time of such conversion At the
present tinme th conversion price is S7 pci shaie
which would result in the issuanec os 03i OF l
shares if all tf the notes wete coissCrtcd FstlsCr,
a massniut of hi 9,709 o the Sikisng Fits
Notes ma beconc convrtibl into a noLiltn
of :41,3S6M shares oi common stLck si The Ci-t
that the "c 's B to'ltetlose Stok J1.is i 'll "
sid1e nscd el n si Cliiitt Nl.l1111 1 9 6, li rit .

ptlti t i Hituln in -sch LotI I li I ii i ith

extent there has been partial redempion of the
Series B Preference Stock on or before March 31
1976

The Convertible Notes an the ilinits Fund
Notes impose certain toiscit conI wshiehl mCltud
the following the Compasse cannot is hout
prior consent, issue aoy common stocl or secret
ties convesible into0 common snoCL eCspii o
rlsote oitniiiis nstet ndir at AI LtesL 7

I Ln.f ind I:, Fi Scllct L e tCt tO Cld

A-rcclii1 -5 \ rc '
1 

i L.i 1 I IICC],IIC Or p.t \

all, 'i" "id nuk t ,I, i l ] d "l . ......l~n o u' a') j

ois a L IJ tu oi ilik c iClin t n n ili1t

Stls A and L Pisilust1 St cil atic siCk hif"

dcnds, not coo is acquioant copsal stock cesIpt
the Series B Prerencc Stock

See Note 8 of notes to financial statements fos
a description of the Series B Preference Stnck

2 Discontinued Opertons and
hisis of I estuiatson

During the ,ear ended August 29, 1971, the Coin
panv discontinued the franchise method of opes
atitn is a number of its companies and Tepu-
chased certain franchises in itch conspanies ith
st inscstlos of esther nperaeing them as Clani-
pane units or closing then The cost of eepusccas-
tog such feltt siecs il exce o sit the Lost 41t lhe
tangiblc assets acquired lSo 1"1 Oili has butn
sit itledd slissifes she ealptints se sict~k cui~t Iru n

t o.titd ilhi u 1nsie c' pol .,d ' th cic I

prihl.lc ulsits and is bei utstilssr ed 0s r ift
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remainin Lo .t the proct' lcase and has

'cen changed to oparions in the ca, o unprot

-, ci un- In iddios h C- --many his no
vd,:i !c"r e"tlna d I,, |l-! ', h, - I-1ocl 1

-- , C itnproni U llkI il i unl '

c7-, a A u 2
a
' 1" TI. a

71,c 3, -ol -ce ol th, trnch-~ mcth d oj
is ioiiasocooisl c1 114 090

'7- 1 "0. 1,11.j, n 1.~ ,[]L i, :- t- )IJl , j ,r ,V pani ns F d i, -,

7,I, 1ITa], o n 1 11-olo or 11 1| .1J -||11, h

P, 'aciUTT' . Oi of i
at iL tn is b sp ci i Lo I1 letm edP I-

; .nanoioar an a9~rco:arc is's oths ,Il 0n.[u,

ant. ' i|s Cs , esomaiid pro s no'sb iT Uses

i DC :red in co on wCcrt iciti the pcop cd

a, - oi certain addiona Upcrations

Tne comn ed lo s on the disconl i' ce 11

vranno opsasions and the dioestiisco If ci

an rnpaoi aggsreatcd 0i, 147,000, net ot

da ci a la credits ,I o 93 i0 and ha iioin
rci] si 1 san etraordosars h is ill th icC li

T isni va L|Ia ,ncili c lliii's ii s i iIIns iii

c i ciiishii hid lslsithesIsc )Is I/ISi ~ oisiis

i' 'i s i s , iH[ is. . is it . t n s iiN L} i i ill i,ii |'I iiiiiii*I h. Iii.-d i ., IL-I fo h-

produced b tic efi nated provisions for losses to

h mcuirc d in connection with such divestiture

The accompanying consolidated statement ot

o0eation scflcis the operations of the dLscon

l l i - is, .-s i iii J ,s ao In, Oisiil o,

e e-cd aind tc discstsd claiii..... io Cools

IIl n dic nsisllcd operatii i' tot he pei

Cds psior I, she dase of tise Comoao sdsioss
iiiidlccsiinciicaul 

a  
ii dlcvtiriisc aisI shcs

isjt- Il I Io , .1 11oI
i c;;,1 Iiiii, i in cid ati Os,00 it ' )-(

iO he I'lils i11cscidcd I Cscc- o is ,st

Il - - o! ts h.lib I Cii es purchs ed ii i icc1ii1s

p II hi I -c sisc S-7s 000 is n , I

Si .I silz cIIC In the ol iolo o cl the Cusuipuos
there ti t vClCC l cd liicsa this asser

Lsanrd m arv iteis incurred dunne he Near

ended AL ust 30, 1970 are conmprsed ot a net

gai on sale ci no coopaies (51 050.0001 losses

incurred so roitnction willc the abandonmen

of si- hussnesses 181 787,0001, the sale as certain

itsrii ahlc scusrsos S.27,000) In each case

net or applicabc FcdcTal income taxes ageregas
ie sa 4 4 0001 aid FcderaI its Conic Ta hcfi

of S(iS (fl ictaus o soa.lluhlc osperirisslloss

li- , 11-sildi

Th hitisicii tirisric os r thle nil cild

A its s 1- inn is sc seen Ii .ssihecd is snn

llll IIi i - irl, c i Ns cl'5 p SI ilIilitn
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3 A oirunr r 1- F Fios 1 oi F- isnr ii!
L,,-~ C'1 hr1. :

Upon the signing of a trianchse agriecenrt, the

Company records the cash and note received in

payment or the franchise lee as deferred incorns

heiac costs and expenses not in excess or the

francs Ice. are deferred and rcct'deo as re

duction ot deferred ilcoiue utintd iiie traicted

unit is opened at which time the Contpai Irt

ports traneltse lee incoire and i laicd costs and

cspcits in Its i t .- If r ot opera

trots Tire trensh- tts .i 11''u.nAl dL

in insIlelicniti'oiiovet' iN-11

E-quipment is lesed III Ual-1Ocs lot fit fite

ot tihe trenchL 3usegrs c C ii , ]5 f to I fI

volts Suco ease corta ret c ecouniid ot on
dot the ''finance ohod ' The po.o.. ot rho

totaf lease pasntout which TopCS1its prohl '-

the sale of eqou Imelr t Its reported J- IllI.1L III

the near In whuec the franchised unit is opened,

the portion whic represents imputed interest is

nreietied ne teporied as income over the 1l0t or

the lease

4 Real Estic Held tort Sifc

Real estate hef- rot sale is comprised of retail op

crating units Historrcalf, the Corirpanv has

financed the acquisition ot such Troll tio h

buifd-to suit and sale and fcaseback trarisactns

with investors and has suhlcasof the prop crtnc

to franchisees at agregatc rental f it excess or

those pard hy the Cuopani

Rool estate taxes and iiitrest iictirrod hfrrii

controtion are crpnafhLod Aftr eorusiric ottii

is Couipl , t A I it i r c ol l .IIII n t IsestI

connection With operating units are recorded as in
conie, depreciation and real estate cams o costs
are charged against income until such time as a
safe and leasonack a reem nt is coii-sisarc

The Coinpao intends to cil such ra l estate
substantially at cost under sale and ea-seback
agreements In tie opinion of iranagemnt the
ecnoci and money oti ot conditon , o ich
ir os-l .fV

7 
serious] asnct the onitpan\ •

abel to oilu susac r eal istat io nm th,
vcerna coninue For thI, reason ii thatpo,
tion or the real estate held r solo X1h-11 the

Coinfrairv hCles Cair hC dlspixif dUriun"1 fiscal

1f71 has cen clasifid as i tTrena as-

inventories which consist of reacquired flin
chases related to continuing franchise operations,
equipment held tot resale (53,446,000 1971 and
$6 776,000 19701 and merchandise and supplies
S3,079,000, 1971 and 54,2h8 000, 19701 are stated
at the lower of cost or market, on a first in, first
out basis Toe caring value of reacquired fran

chises and equipment held for tesale represents
the uncollcetd balances of franchisee icce,
able and costs of reaequisutron, which amounts
do not exceed estimated resale value

002091



SLon. Torm ted SorsisrDebt

Long term debt Is summarized is follow,
Net's pasable to lendc iaod r First Supplement to

Credit Agteemctni See NO', II
,' to 10, unsecured notes p- able pricipaill tI

banks wth latest ntatu tt in 1951
i, to - t rotes payable re] .l d to a joistions

due in vanou installments through 1')S
- to 14°o mortgage loans poable, due in iNaus

rstallments through 19
:nr notes in cortacts pai abtl artti tr-rs
S'e ,ue in instilincnt it.o' 1t 

'

Genr tc Oc'O is sularied as loltt,

Siordinaited Debentures due iann. \ 1, WS'
i. Itnan sinking ind rclalnti n, lite r.

Subordinated e tes due 11)" cotvtrnbit
1nte 4,61 commo s haae

Income Taxc

The Company has provided deferred Federal and
state income taxes, to the extent tax benefits
w erc avatable, in recognition of timing differ
ences in tepoiting certain items ot income and
expense iprncipally franchise tees, equipment
lease contracts and deferred costs in the tin te
turns Irom amounts reported in the financial
staictnents

PIi onsly prtvsded n" detered iTitConec Its
crotis hive been applhI as a reduction ot the
ts iryn-

1 
IT) the acctlipanttng hlitall ] -it

The tn opsitine Itis carts tnttard h.i Fid
cral tttt isu puips- estini id .i Tippri\

itn ) ,,, tne t )ar
Aot to 30

T r' 1970

s 5 0 000 5;0 ' -14 000 S57.724 000 S70 92 00 

950 000 315 000 4 7(i0(0 49 Iow

99g,000 3,47S,000 4,476,0(X O ; 19 1 M,

428',000 9.47,0)o 13,634,000 3,12000

I ;" no 1, S 3 SR 0 0 5,01 I 1 0C 1 (no¢

lilt 3 S it Ot 55- I X i 3 iDOO S

I 1tl li,000i I,'O Otil I -- S tiS0

S 5 3S3 tA) S , 3S3 11(0S ,5 ,3 )0

maicls S37000,000, expires in naryini amounts
during the ensuing five year period ending in 1976

8 stci7eec tol

The preference stock is issuablc in series with
such conversion, hquidation, redemption, voting
and dividend Tights as man be fixed by thie Board
of Director,, 1s providing for the issunicx ihereOl

Pich shar of ie first series, dcsirniaicd Sc es
ASI 70 Cuniiulatve Convcertlblc Precrence Stck
is voting and is coniruhle rin I 11 hires ii

ciiutnri stoc or is reieeable at SIOO per shire

Irtni Math 1( 1972 through March 26 19- at
Siq per |hire trout Macli 57,I9 2 thrust Mtch

oo2o0a
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International In,. , :s, Inc. and Subsidiaries
Notes to Consolidated Financini Stitecments

26, 1974 and at S65 per share thereafter, plus ac
cued dividends in each case InI the event o0 in-

voluntas' liquidation each share itould recess
53iS plus accrued dividends t hi er r

he Cornpns has Ieseeved 1,41,'67 sharcs
ot its common sioc ine onictaon

In the event ehat six or more quartcrhs di I

dend, on the Series A Prefcrencs Stock are iv
arrears, in sihorc Or III part then the hnld- (T
all series or pirwI c sto ,. a to ohl(h thcnr
is ton suach an- aragB_ shJ 1Q L..cr iusI t I o"
as a epare class rc Cticer iC /i" cr o! ri,
Board of Directors in addirron to those rh/i r/
office Such Tiae, to elct ihie direct ors or, ,
exercise unt re dividends iII arrears lt
cetner been pareo in tull or finds sulicicnt rnc
tore set asic At November 21, 1971 three qua
terly dividends 151,384,000) on the Series A Prci
erence Stock are in arrears

While any of the Series A Preierence Stock
shall be outstanding no dividend shall be paid
or declared, nor shall any distribution be made
on any rumor stock of the Coinpany (except in
shares of the same class or series oi unror stock
of the Company), nor shall ant shares of such
stock be acquired by the Compar"y or an% of
its subsidiaries except shares acquired iii settle
ienu ot a bona fide disanr weith a sharcholdcr
,1 after giving effect to such dieviend, distriiu
iron or acquisition, the age-regate payments to ill
such purposes would exceed the sui or 5717,(MlO

The Series B Prccrenrcc Stock is ririifr oniy rI
the Company's Scrc A Ptireece STrck is nt

moe s IS die lctId lsiriti n1- ()LIloc I

1976 at which time dividends accrue and arc
cumulative at the rate ofat5% per annure 1r -0per
shares and is non convertible until Match 31,
1976 arwhchruinc unless it has i .i ererr .u
redeemed It Irece II' cuorllrItc 1ot0 a v To,
muor of 34 7a or the sum or sotitrot, shares
outstanding and common shares reserved ior is
suancc a, of Blatc C 31 197, Tere are certain
reettrion on cast t.ranciabrr ' rch pret

I rihe lcnt ir r six nuah i'. dvi jcirs on
st I Ide o ' PIc e I1CL L I I' rrcer teIln

entitled t clec- ,, u ' the 1 r,I c,
Direcrois In addirin to the then nuini nl D

rector, sLrt I psecm o i Or iaraes is mdc oi
unds are set aside rot pasneent

In addition the Coinpanx cannot , irhout
prior consent, increase the authorized Pretciice
Stock $1 par aiue isuable in series beyond the
presentIs authorized 3,000 0' shares nor can ii
authorize or issue shares or ans class or capital
stock which would Tank on a parity or th or
above the Series B Preference Stock

Commencing September 1, 1976, the Comparne
is requred to estabhii a mndator s'Iki" iii

for the retirement of the Series P PrctC nCC
Stock hs annual prment siffico, ru -n,
5 5
't 14s Or such pucieeice shares oach ul to
,nd utuldo Scptc hCr I 1OoVl

It i1ic cciii or ireioirr-11i un scI

slms rsentitledn t r ceuil.) tot( ir 11 pi it , I
I, 107( ard S1400 plus accruid disiu-li III, ie

00209.



The series dcssgmared Series I unior Convcrs
ble Presernice Stock ,as issued in August 1070

Each share has one vote ind is convertible at or\

time inic oni shire or common stock On Sp

tnhcr 1
o 
1-

, 
the Comnpan is rcq red to pr-

chise all or the onusindin Selrli- L Pi rcc
Stock not psewsousiv sold or conceded at a pric

or S-i s per share

The Compan is rejuiii o is' 5 o i i
sic0aldeo55S|toii|lni- n i'id 'Ieis iiitar

n I 'l,,J, - is- l l 1- th
AL55 i1iit si - n:1-il liiTi it

sla,, 01 ' Is tise 5 rts I- ton clrhis qTh5 'no'

clnc: , s ar sll | ell 11 111 1 1111,111,11 -l'
int n-lc -u h Sr lies , 1'- ;orn i lh, C ...

pies moss psi sti se sh Ill-inelsh dts siss dr

erence is i -hn' -cIn he line piite in- sh
greiats o 4 -"s per shre i o [ff11 le- s hin hs

market %aloe of the Co -ns s common stock
as thr. rime, piaab]s inash it eon sosireld
ps.5 .or tSep'mhbet I I°. <rin tonvetnii ptl'0

ssonw ini~sll S3 Si, -s' ison summited aires Sep

semhtc 1, 1973 The Series L shareholders ire en

issled li a non cumulivce dividend of Si 00 per

shire ore ans cash dus iecds may he paid on

comci 'ii siosk it ihe Cmpins his paid ir st

- d i ins itsl esai a 1s didc d if hi O0

f- ,ihs- tn i.els of such shalls th S-1,t L .lld

siso 1,his hiilsftrshcstn lo ershirs s .isislssil
dliid .3 I prop riionnireis In she ec.tiss c tel]

iuiiii, ihsit's ,eo slsh shl| is isis d rttel\ss

< s i

9 Comormon Sin' k

Common stock reserved for issuance is sommi

r:i d as follow's, shiR .
4s1ss 1i 171 50 .u - 0

Cons esion of Series A

Pr erente Stock

Covesloc el Seti P

Preerenee Stoek

Covrcit O Series L

Preirence Stick

" llmo Tn rc-

is it l,. Si~l ii

P1i i tdill- Sni t

Stil Si id N i,

Convcl"'ti Si

orisaed Pomsts..
Nots

.5 ieiint Agit monor

QuaIched .. d Non
Starutoty stock
option plans

I 40"50(It

1 ',s 1(,

I.- I I- ni

14 61

11 3 5 I

273,11S 311 ,3;

7,3 1c 89 * Os' 149

During the fiscal year 1971, rie Company ap

proved a Non Statutor Stock Option Plan unde

the terms of which options tri onl b excc

csd in 1c of it deotical pr.etouss eIsitg

qiilfid op'.ro Opticons ctt "rioti i not less

sit market ,aute on the dite ci griii sd

pi-s ftve years atrs grant No opr.tlt. ma bis

granted to an person iho iwns stc or the

Company pos.ss.ng sore than 5' ot it tOn

luneics n poorer or Aa c..sses or .s.ued s oir

00201q.,
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ubsidiaries ci

Notes to Consolidated 3hmancial Statements

stock Generally, options granted become exercisable comulatvelv to the extent of 400% of such
options during the third near after grant, 20 t the fourth year, and 40% in the fifth year

Following is a summary of the ac-- i sith respect to options during the 'ears ended August 30 1970
and August 29, !971 ...... .

At August 31, 1969 S2
Net increase authorized by shareholders
Granted
Became eeercisable
Exercised
Cancelled

Ar August 30, 1970
Granted 7
Becare exercisable I
Exercised I

Cancelled 5
At August 29, 1971 2

10 Income fLoss) Per Share

Loss per share for the year ended August 29,
1971 is based on the weighted average number
of common shares outstanding during the Year
[5,287,000 common shares) Common eqoivalent

shares have not been included in the computa
lion of loss per share since such inclusion would
be anidilurive Income per share for the year
ended Auguast 30, 1970 is based ir the v,,clned
average number if conitnrn shares nittandine
increased bv the equivalent number of shires is
suable upin conversion of prelerecec stiek and
exercise of outsend. g options and xsurrairt

16,014,00ll coonii and common equnalcT
shares

Per Share

33 to $52 63

63 to 4-| 50

71 to ;1 00

-1 to 33 50

33 mo :,1 63

-2 to I1 OD

75 to 12 15

S9 to 51 00

72 to 
1
2 -3

$9 '. 51 0

72 to 51 0

03!.r~,'. \Crc,Ier riiiCian

17i,910 19,70 1,72g

- 699 41

10905n - It 09,01i

1 7, 99

'41,13,
41.000

12 4,71
I -5II;'

104,250

61

a 3 11

- I 6 Sal0,314

6 653',)

70,21,
A1 01 o

b9750
86,96S

1 Commitments arid Conigen Liabilities

The Company is a defendant in a number of ac
irons brought under Federal anti trust laws by
franchisees arising out of the routine operations
of International House of Pancakes franchise
restaurants The court has recently declared such
actions to he maintainable as class actions on
behalf of all Internaiuonal House of Pancaker
franclisees who elect to in therein Stick order
does not constitute an esp-nst no of opinion b)
the court as to the mneris of the action ihich

en the opinion of counsel to the Company arc
without mcrit At this dare. it is not known hin,

itans iddnrial franchisees i aiN, will p.rc
p,itc as plainifls in such actions

002093



Minimum annual rentals under leases in ce

tect at Augus 2 19|1 appoim ate il3,5lX ,000

'an o ft the .ca-sr -a -i th, Cottpa to paa

atI trnt batd F-l a petntage

S,. th, 1,tt ta i a p, p cr it
in,- -n~ an ~lIcharges 5d-h I-"'c "Pill

ta aate -ugh a04 Subsranalls all

Fr pt co d bt such leasa slca

.ERIItD rn, . Ih A CtCO faNT

}_I N LI.. ii]n: i' , S

oFERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

bh the Compsnv

At August 2, 1971, the Compans has entered

into contracts rclattng to tlte construction ol re,

tautant it stioc tst argtegatie. apittosinri1I

s4(0 0 I0 in 1 , fll theComrp , m int r..d

,of uttas, approinsatl 1 10 ot to-cral

and store equipnt The Compans is contin

gcnttt haitli- o di ionted note, and ote th

Pt. 1 pi. s hi is to s t -i _

(9I. o.iL ttt

The Board ot Dint or and Oh.. hold tt

Intcrnarronal Indutties Inc

ke hase examined the consolidated balance sieet o International Industries, Inc and

Subsidiaries as o August 2.9 1971, and the Celated consoidated statements o operations,

eteained atning ide cetI capitalin exceotpxT ialtie anrd changes in financial psinn te the

tear then ended Our examination -as made it accordance o ith generally accepted auditing
standards, and according included such tests of the accounting records and such other

auditing procedures as -e considered necessary in the circumstances
In our opinion suh financial statements present the consolidated financial position

of International indusries, Inc and Suhsidiahties at Aust 29, 1971. and the consoidated
testts ot their operations atd cianet, in httnctl postitiit ior the sear then ended, in

conormtt witht guncralit accepted accoiitn pineiples applied on a lasts cunswte with

that of the preccdtng year

't'r "'- 1 6 -C,002096

Los Aneler Caiorita
November ", 1971
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PURCHASE AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT by and between INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES,

INC., a Delaware corporation, hereinafter cflied SELLER, and

MICHAEL A. ABATUNO, Trustee under an Indenture o Trist dated

February 28, 1972, known as the CREPE TRUST, hereinafter called

PURCHASER, is made with reference to the following facts:

1. SELLER now owns those certain tracts of lance, together

with the buildings and improvements erected thereon, lying and

beinq in the County of Providence, State of Rhode Island, each

commonlv known as THE INTERNATIONAL HOUSE OF PANCAKES, and more

car-i. arlv described in Exhibst A and Exhibit B annexed hereto;

such premises and improvements beina hereinafter called the

FREMISES.

Thm parties hereto are desirous that SELLER shall convey the

FR SISES to PURCHASER and that tnereuoun the PURCHASER shalh

leise the PRD ISES back to SELLER, -'! in accordance with the

terms and conditions hereinbelo, ,et fornh.

I. SALE OF PREMISES

A. SELLER agrees to sell and convev b, warranty deed, free

of all encumbrances, and PURCHASER agrees toarchase the

PREMISES. In the event SELLER shall be unable to convey a market-

able title in accordance with this Agreement, then the deposit(s)

hereinafter provided for shall be returned tc PURCHASER.

B. SELLER shall deliver to PURCHASER within ten (10) days

after tne execution of this Agreemert D both oarttes a rull set

of the plans and specifications ior ec of the buildings con-

structed upon the PREMISES, along vi') written statement setting
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forth the land cost and date of purchase on each of the proper-

ties, and the survey referred to in setLion III A2. PURCHASER

acknowledges that the building is painted uate a unique combina-

tion of colors, namely, blue, white and persimmon, and has

unique logos and drawings and turnposts of novel design, all of

which PURCHASER agrees are distinctivc features and the sole

property of SELLER; provided, however, that PURCHASER shall have

the right to submit all plans, specifications, contracts and

other information to various lending institutions for the pur-

l pose of obtaining the mortgage financing described above.

IS. PURCHASE PRICE

The purchase price of the PREMISES situated at 1045

Reservoir Avenue, City of Cranston, Rhouc Island (described in

Exhibit A) shall be Two Hundred Si:,t,-three Thousand Three

Hundred Twenty Dollars ($263,320.00), of which a deposit of

Thirteen Thousand One Hundred Sixty-six Dollars ($13,166.00)

has been paid simultaneously with the execution of this Agreement

to the escrowee, as hereinafter provided.

The purchase price of the premises situated at 228 MeetLing

Street, City of Providence, Rhode Island (described in Exhibit

B) shall be Three Hundred Eleven Thousand Four Hundred Forty

Dollars ($311,440.00), of which a aeposit of Fifteen Thousand

Five Hundred Seventy-two Dollars ,$l
t
,5

7 2
.00) has been paid

simultaneously with the execution of this Agreement to the

escrowee, as hereinafter provided.

The balance shall be paid in c -,h on the delivery of the
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deed, as hereinafter provided.

III. REPRESENTATIONS OF SELLER

A. The PREMISES are to be sold and conveyed, subject to

the following:

1. Zoning and building regulations, ordinances

and requirements adopted by any ;overnment or municipal

authority having jurisdiction thereof, and amendments

and additions thereto now in force and effect, which

relate to the premises. SELLER represents that each

of the buildings constructed on the PREMISES and the

businesses being operated therefrom, do not violate any

of the regulations, ordinances and requirements of

said government and municipal authorities.

2. Any state of facts as shown on an accurate sur ey

of the PREMISES, provided same doe- not render title

unmarketable. SELLER shall promptly provide PURCHASER

with current surveys of the premises, including all of

the improvements thereon, and SELLER represents that

each such survey shall reflect no encorachment by any

of the said improvements upon any adjacent property,

* nor any encroachments by any improvements on any adja-

cent property upon the PREMISES.

* 3. Rights of tenants under and subject to existing

leases in existence at the time of closing of title

are tc be subordinated to the warrant>v deed and the

Master Lease, so called, together with the first mort-

gage to PURCHASER'S mortgagee. (EIhibits C and D,respectaveIy'

[
4. Conditions, restrictions and limitations of
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record, none of which prohibit the use of the PREMISES

for the operation of the business or containn any'

reverter or forfeiture provisions. SELLER represents

that none of the conditions, restrictions, or limita-

tions render SELLER'S title unmaietable.

B. SELLER shall, at least ten (I0) day, prior to closing,

deliver to PURCHASER owner' marketabiliry title insurance binders

issued by Security Title & Guaranty Co., through its exclusive

agent in the City of Providence, Rhode Island, SECURITY TITLE

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC., which binders shall reflect the SELLER

as having good and marketable title in the PREMISES, subject

only to current real estate taxes and those matters permitted

by Paragraph A above. SELLER shall der to PURCHASER at the

closing, at SELLER's expense, owner's arrKeability policies for

the full purchase prices of the PRl-I ES, which pollies shill

insure the PURCHASER's good ano mark able fee simple title to

the PREMISES, subject only to the exceptions hereijn specified.

IV. OUTSTANDING ASSESSMENTS, TAXES, ETC.

In view of the leaseback hereinbelow mentioned:

A. If the PREMISES, at the date of the delivery of the

deed by SELLER to PURCHASER are affected b> assessments, PUR-

CHASER shall accept title subject to such assessments, and

PURCHASER shall be entitled to a reduu ion of the cash to be

paid on the closing by reason of the existunce of such assess-

ments.

B. SELLER shall pay all delinaien real estate taxes,
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water, utility charges or light charges on or before the date

of closing.

C. No closing adjustments shall be Ca,e between SELLER

and PURCHASER at the closing; provided, however, SELLER shall pay,

a prorated rent due for the balance of the month of closing

pursuant to the leaseback hereinafte p-ovided for-

V. DEED

The deed shall be a full warranty deed containing such

covenants as are provided by the laws of 'he State of Rhode

Island.. 'the deed shall be in proper form for recording and shall

be duly executed, acknowledged, and have Rhone Island revenue

stamps affixed thereto by SELLER, at SELLER's expense, so as to

convey to PURCHASER 4ood and markeualle fee simple title to the

PRD4ISES, free of all encumbrance, except as herein provided.

VI. DESTRUCTION oF PRLYISES

* Between the date hereof and th,- date of closing hereunder,

the SELLER assumes the full risk for any damage or destruction

I by fire or the elements to the PREMISES, including without

1I limitation the buildings, structures, ano other improvements

comprising the BUSINESS, and the cost of th-2 work of restoration,

rebuilding, repairing and replacement shall be borne by SELLER,

at ats sole cost and expense, before the closing date. Su

risk of loss or damage assumed b,, SELLER shall continue until

the actual delivery of the deed in acco-dance with the terms of

this Agreement. In the event of any -u-h damage or destruction

prior to the date of closing hereonde.. SELLER shall promptly
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notify PURCHASER of such fact. The closin4 shall then be post-

II phoned until the work shall have been completed and paid for by

SELLER; provided, however, that SELLER agree, to promptly com-

mence said work and to diligently pursue samt to completion.

VII. CLOSING

The closing shall be held at the offices of SECURITY TITLE

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC., 506 Industrial Bank Building, Providence,

Rhode Island within ten (10) days of the furnishing of an executed

copy of this Agreement to the PURCHASER, or at such other time

and place as shall have been agreed to in writing by SELLER and

PURCHASER, It is understood and agreed that SELLER will reason-

ably cooperate with PURCHASER in complying with the closing

requirements of PURCHASER's lending institution providing the

mortgage financing referred to above. The closing shall De held

in compliance with the terms and cnditions required by the

lending institution making a mortgaq- loan to the PURCHASER, it

being understood that time is of the essence in the completion

of the closing herein provided for.

j VIII. LEASEBAC

A. At the closing, and simultanelouly with the delivery

I of the deed to the PREMISES from SELLER to PURCHASER, the parties

shall enter into a net lease of the PREMISES in the form of that

annexed hereto. 4 |DZ0t0

B. The form of lease attached hereto shall be completed

at the closing as follows: the dite of the lease and the

00217b
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commencement date of the term of the lease shall be the date of

the closing.

C. At the closing, SELLER shall assign to PR'HASER all

of its riqht, title and interest in and to both of the leases

(or subleases) atfe tins the PRfMISES then in existence; and, in

turn, the PURCHASER shall reassign such leases (or subleases)

to SELLER as lessee under the foregoing leaseback. In regard

to any such leases, SELLER shall retain all its rights as

lessor, including the right to terminate any such leases and

the right to receive all rentals provided for therein during the

term of the leaseback. The said assignment shall not be deemed

to create any duty or liability on the part of the PURCHASER to

any franchisee, licensee, tenant or subtenant to SELLER.

D. The term of the leases shall ,e went 1 (20) years.

E. The fixed minimum annual rental for the PREMISES

situated at 1045 Reservoir Avenue in the City of Cranston, Rhode

Land (described in Exhibit A) shall be Thirty-one Thousand

Five Hundred Ninety-eight and 40/100 Dollars ($31,598.40), pay-

able by tenant (SELLER) to landlord (PURCHASER) during the full

term in two hundred forty (240) equal monthly installments of Two

Thousand Six Hundred Thirty-three and 20/100 Dollars ($2,633.20),

payable on the first day of each calendar month.

F. The fixed minimum annual rental for the PREMISES

situated at 228 Meeting Street in the City of Providence, Rhode

Island (described in Exhibit B) shall be rhirty-seven Thousand

Three Hundred Seventy-two and 80/100 Dollars ($37,372.80), pay-

able by tenant (SELLER) to landlord (PURCHASER) during the full
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term in two hundred forty (240) equal monthly installments of

Three Thousand One Hundred Fourteen and 40/100 Dollars ($3,114.40)i,

payable on the first day of each calendar monto.

G. An additional annual rental in an amount equal to five

per cent (5%) of the amount of tenant's or subtenant's gross sale

made in, upon or from each of the buildings on the PREMISES during

each calendar year of the term of the lease, less the aggregate

amount of the monthly rental previously paid by the tenant

(SELLER) for each such calendar year. Each of the PREMISES des-

I cribed in Exhibit A and Exhibit B shall be considered separately

in determining the additional rental, provided for b this

paragraph.

IX. ESCROW OF DEPOSIT MONEY

The PURCHASER shall pay the deposits as per Paragraph II

simultaneously with PURCHASER's execution of this Agreement,

which sum has been paid to SECURITY TITLE INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

to be held in escrow by it upon the following conditions:

A. If PURCHASER shall fail, neglect, or refuse to consum-

mate this Agreement in accordance with the terms and conditions

herein set forth, through no fault of SELLER, SELLER shall retain

such down payment as its liquidated damage, and parties hereto

shall be released from any and all further obligation hereunder.

B. If the SELLER shall default under this Agreement,

PURCHASER shall have all of his rights under the law pertaining

to such default, including but not li-mited to the right to

specific performance of this Agreement and the recovery of

reasonable attorney's fees and court costs expended by PURCHASER

,in connection with the enforcement of his rlhts hereunder. If



,ER shall be unable to convey title to PURCHASF in - , f

h this Agreement, after making bona fade diligent efforts to

Iar any clouds which may exist upon its title or objections
J title by SECURITY TITLE & GUARANTY CO., PURCHASER shall have

he option of either accepting title in its existing condition

IDr of obtaining the return of has deposit along with payment by

the SELLER to PURCHASER of all expenses reasonably incurred by

PURCHASER in connection with this transaction, including but not

limited to, mortgage procurement costs, title insurance expenses,

attorney', fees, travel expenses and long distance telephone

charges.

C. SELLER hereby authorizes and directs the escrowee,

SECURITY TITLE INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. and said escrowee hereby

agrees to abide by the instructions contained in Exhibit E and

Exhibit F attached hereto.

D. Upon the receipt of consent from Security Pacific

national Bant, as Agent for the lenders of the SELLER, the

e-croijee shall record the instruments held in escrow relating

to the respective locations, namely, the warranty deed, the

subordination agrcement(s) , the first mortgage to PURCHASER's

lender, INDUSTRIAL NATIONAL BPAlO O1 RHODE ISLAND, and a summary

of the master lease.

X. BROKER'S COMMISSION

It is mutually acknowledged that William Halliwell, real

estate broker, was responsible for said sale by the SELLER to

the PURCHASER. Seller agree that the purchase price shall be reduced by the
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obtain all required consents within ten (10) days of the date

hereof, then the earnest money deposits referred to above shall

be refunded without any further liability on the part of either

party.

XIV. LAW GOVERNING

This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State

of Rhode Island both as to interpretation and performance.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the PURCHASER has hereunto executed

this Agreement in Providence, Rhode Island, this 28th day of

February, 1972.

Michael A. Abatuno, Trustee under
an Indenture of Trust dated Febru-
ary 28, 1972 known as the Crepe
Trust, PURCHASER

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the SELLER has hereunto executed this

Agreement in Beverly Hills, California, this 2-fday of

1972.

INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES, INC.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Escrowee has hereunto executed this

Agreement in Providence, Rhode Island, this 28th day of February,

1972.

SECURITY TITLE INSURANCE AGENCY, IC

002182
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amount of 
5

%u of the purchase price on the sale of the premises described in

Exhibit A and/or Exhibit B in considerotion of the agreement of the purchaser,

who hereby assumes the obligation to pay said broker.

XI. NOTICES

Any notices to be given by either party hereto shall be

sent by registered mail or certified mail, postage prepaid:

To SELLER: 9808 Wilshire Boulevard,

Beverly Hills, California 90202;

To PURCHASER: c/o Michael A. Abatuno, Trustee

506 Industrial Bank Building
Providence, Rhode Island 02903

or at such other address as may be designated in writing by such

party.

XII. INTEGRATION OF AGREEMENT

This Agreement and the documents referred to herein shall

be construed together and constitute the entire agreement between

the parties and supersede all prior negotiations, understandings,

and agreements, if any.

XIII. SUBMISSION OF AGREEMENT

The submission of this Agreement does not constitute an

offer to sell and this Agreement shall become effective only

upon the execution thereof by SELLER and PURCHASER. The execu-

tion of this Agreement and the lease attached thereto by the

SELLER-tenant is subject to the SELLER-tenant's obtaining all

required consents. In the event of SELLER-tenant's failure to
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SELLER shall be unable to convey title to PURCHASER in accordance

with this Agreement, after making bona fide diligent efforts to

ii clear any clouds which may exist upon its title or objections

to title by SECURITY TITLE & GUARANTY CO., PURCHASER shall have

I the option of either accepting title in its existing condition

or of obtaining the return of his deposit along with payment by

II the SELLER to PURCHASER of all expenses reasonably incurred by

PURCHASER in connection with this transaction, including but not

limited to, mortgage procurement costs, title insurance expenses,

attorney's fees, travel expenses and long distance telephone

charges.

C. SELLER hereby authorizes and directs the escrowee,

SECURITY TITLE INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. and said escrowee hereby

agrees to abide by the instructions contained in Exhibit E and

Exhibit F attached hereto.

D. Upon the receipt of consent from Security Pacific

National Bank, as Agent for the lenders of the SELLER, the

escrowee shall record the instruments held in escrow relating

to the respective locations, namely, the warranty deed, the

subordination agreement(s), the first mortgage to PURCHASER's

lander, INDUSTRIAL NATIONAL BANK OF RHODE ISLAND, and a summary

of the master lease.

002184
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ADDENDUM

Addenda' to thai Sublease (or Leos') mode Ihe 2Q1L cOy of

August 1969 by and between Ihoo CeC. at Cranston, R.I.

hereinafter called Sublessor and eors izwt'nri

hereinafter called Subliece.

WIT NESSET H:

The aforementioned Sublease (or Lease) is lireby aiend'd by dolling

Article I and inserting in lieu thereof Ike follov n :

Sables: he,eby subleases to hi-see ndI Sule'|' e IeCby
hires from S 'ble' or on the lre s and con littors h r fer set forth,
eand subje i to sil of ire ,erm ciniili r , and io , , cf ony la'e

r.isw or hereiwafter entered into betv' cen i - Sablc",, I I it' landlord

(er ein fter called "master leee") those c eitrtin )i' , ,ilk lthe

appurtenances described in Exhibit "A" atached icicle

The alorumentioned Sublease (or Lease) is ternby further amended by the
addition of the follaving article:

This Sublease and the riclhts rf Subles .e hereundr are exprssly
satniiiate and secl to tle lien of any master leas(., mrtgaq, need
of trust or other volurtory h>pohec tlon n- a or of at )' tre hereafter
charged aoinst the Prem, or any Ian I bildare or ire irnu ;n-
c' ste r. , I f :i, hU te remises are a pr,, or any portion or
portion' the eof. Sublesse a liens, uCli n reque t of S, I'.r ', , to e aceute

t any time end from time to time such documents a', ii.j h necenary or

appr riotu to e[,cl e tir e orut t ot, j 'u oit irs len.

I4 \'/lfTNE S WHEREOF, Subilc'.or and uil c', .- h ,,.,' c cuted this Sublease
(or Leasel this - day of - - I 1 .I

I", rp" V

-t on

SUILESSO
Ihop Corp. of Cavnoeton, .I.

SUBLESSLE

By_(/2 CsQ

Lo'', " ' 5' . ',I|=u
/ti'
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ADDENDUM

Addendum to that Sublease (or Lease) made the .30th day of
- n --------- 197 _ by and betwcenlntcrn ., : r: r ' :' .A, :enrr )nj- s.It

hereinafter coiled Sublessor and Robert 1(. llaW',J tikon, jr.

hereinafter coiled Sublessee.

WITNESSETH:

The aforementioned Sublease (or Lease) is hereby aniended by deleting
Article I and inserting in lieu thereof the following:

Sublessor hereby subleases to Sublessee and Sub1Csse hereby
hires from Sublessor on ti cries and conditions herein ftcr set forth,
and subject to oil of the lerm,, conditions, and coer innts of any :case
now or hereinafter entered into between the Suble -or d it, landlord
(hereinafter coiled "master lease"), those certain picrses vilh 111c
appurtenances described in Exhibit "A" attached herelo.

The aforementioned Sublease (or Lease) is hereby further amended by the
addition or the following article:

This Sublease and the rights of Sublessee hereunder ore expressly
subordinote and subject to the lien of any rooster ease, u,.orlgoge, deed
of trust or other voluntary hypothe-cation no, or tit any io hereafter

eluded therein, or of which the Premises are a putl, or r,' portion or
portions thereof. SubIeCse n-tees, upOh, rco.c', r1 S11!1i ( or, to erxecet
at any time and froni tivie to time such docun' its as nay b- necessary or
eppropric:e to t ffectuo'e t. foa(,nonin ssb'dir' .

IN WITNESS V!HERLOF, Si bcssor and SuLIJ ,c I ovlo -c.c;,:,j thi. Sil-losc.
(or Lesi) ihi day of , 19

Ap-OV[D SUSSO

SUIiLESSEE

0029.2

002192
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The escrow created pursuant to the escrow paragraph of

the Purchase Agreement, to which this Exhibit is attached,

hereby provides the following instructions to which SELLER

hereby authorizes the escrowee, SECURITY TITLE INSURANCE

AGENCY, INC., and to which said escrowee hereby agrees to

abide:

(a) That a properly executed instrument, sufficient to

effect the release of the lien created by the Deed of Trust

in favor of Security Pacific National Bank, as Agent for cer-

tain Lenders of the SELLER will be furnished to the escrow

holder prior to the closing of escrow;

(b) That the instruments held in escrow, relating to the

premises at 1045 Reservoir Avenue in the Cit of Cranston,

Rhode Island (described in Exhibit A), are not to be delivered

-r recorded by the escrow holder until such time as the escrow

holder holds, from the proceeds of the sale, the sue of Two

Hundred Sixty-three Thousand Three Hundred Twenty Dollars

($263,320.00), (less closing costs not in excess of One Thousan4

Dollars ($1,000) payable to Security Pacific National Bank, as

Agent for the lenders of the SELLER;

(c) That the foregoing amount is to be forwarded to

Security Pacific National Bank, as Agent for the lenders of

the SELLER at the close of escrow;

(d) That no change in the foregoing instructions may be

made without the written consent of Security Pacific National

Bank, as Agent for the lenders of the SELLER;

(e) That the transaction for which the escrow is created

EXHIBIT E 002193
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is subject to the Receipt of Consent from Security Pacifxc

National Bank, as Agent for the lenders, and that in the

event such Consent is not obtained, the underlying Agreement

I will terminate without recourse to either party.
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The escrow created pursuant to the escrow paragraph of

the Purchase Agreement, to which this Exhibit is attached,

hereby provides the following instrument to which SELLER

hereby authorizes the escrowee, SECURITY TITLE INSURANCE

AGENCY, INC., and to uhich said escrivee hereby arees to

abide:

(a) That a properly executed instrument, sufficient to

effect the release of the lien created by the Deed of Trust

in favor of Security Pacific National Bank, as Agent for cer-

tain Lenders of the SELLER will be furnished to the escrow

holder prior to the closing of escrowf

(b) That the instruments held in escrow, relating to the

premises at 228 Meeting Street in the City of Providence,

Rhode Island (described in Exhibit B) , are not to be delivered

or recorded by the escrow holder until such time as the escrow

holder holds, from the proceeds of the sle, the sum of Three

Hundred Eleven Thousand Four Hundred Forty-four Dollars

($311,440.00), (loss closing costs not in excess of one Thousand

Dollars ($1,000) payable to Security Pacific National Bank, as

Agent for the lenders of the SELLER;

(c) That the foregoing amount is to be forwarded to

Security Pacific National Bank, as Agent for the lenders of

the SELLER at the close of escrow;

(d) That no change in the foregoing instructions may be

made without the written consent of Security Pacific National

Bank, as Agent for the lenders of 'he SELLER;

(e) That the transaction for which the escrow is created

EXHIBIT F 00pt
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is subject to the Receipt of Consent from Security Pacific

National Bank, as Agent for the lenders, and that in the

event such Consent is not obtained, the underlying Agreement

will terminate without recourse to either party.
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GENERAL RELEASE

KNOW ALL MEN, that I, WILLIAM HALLIWELL, of the City of

Woonsocke*, State of Rhode Island, in consideration of the sum

of One Dollar ($1.00) and other valuable consideration to me

paid by m- hael A. Abatuno in his capacity as Trustee under

Inaenture of Trust dated February 28, 1972 known as the CREPE

TRUST, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby

remise, release and forever quitclaim unto said Michael A.

Abatuno in his capacity as said Trustee, all and all manner of

actions, cause or actions, debts, dues, claims and demands, both

in ia, and equity, and more especially arising out of any and

all claims for a brokerage commission in connection with the sal|

0: real estate situated at 1045 Reservoir Avenue in the City of

Cranston, Rhode Island, and 228 Meeting Street in the City of

FroviJenz Rhode Island, which aqainst said MICHAEL A. ABATUNO,

in his said a a-it as Trustee said William Halliwell ever had, i

noa has, or in the future may have for or by reason or means of

an, matter -c thing from the beginning of the world to the day

Of the oate of these presents.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, said William Halliwell has hereunto

set his hand and seal this day offa. . 1972.

In the presence of-

4 h.-,,. I
002236
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REAL ESTATE MASTER LEASE

THIS LEASE, made this ? Aday of ) , 1972, by

and between MICHAEL A. ABATUNO, Trustee under an Indenture of

Trust dated February 28, 1972, known as the CREPE TRUST, or his

successor(s) and assigns, hereinafter referred to as LANDLORD

and INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES, INC., a Delaware corporation, with

its office and principal place of business at 9808 Wilshire

Boulevard, Beverly Hills, California 90212, hereinafter referred

to as TENANT.

WITNESS E T H:

1. DESCRIPTION OF PREMISES. LANDLORD hereby leases to TENANT

and TENANT hires from LANDLORD for the term and according to the

covenants and conditions contained herein all that certain land

together with the improvements thereon at 1045 Reservoir Avenue

in the City of Cranston, Rhode Island, and 228 Meeting Street

in the City of Providence, Rhode Island, more particularly des-

cribed in EXHIBIT A and EXHIBIT B, respectively, which descrip-

tiLons are attached to and made . part of this lease (all of the

foregoing hereinafter referred to as the PREMISES).

2. ASSIGNMENT OF SUBLEASES: LANDLORD hereby assigns to TENANT

all of LANDLORD's right, title and interest in and to the sub-

leases affecting the premises now in existence for the remainder

of the terms thereof, which are attached to this lease and more

particularly described in EXHIBIT C and EXHIBIT D respectively.

In regard to such subleases, TENANT shall have all the rights of

a sublessor including the right to terminate, the right to

receive the rent, and the right to extend any such sublease for

00225
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a term not exceeding twenty (20) years from the date of this

lease. TENANT agrees to indemnify and hold LANDLORD harmless

for any claim, loss or liability that may arise out of any such

lease and TENANT assumes any duty or liability to any duty or

liability tD any of its franchisees, licensees, tenants or sub-

tenants created by any such lease.

3. TERM. The term of this lease shall comence on the date

hereof and shall end twenty (20) years after the date of first

payment of rent, as specified in Section 4.

4. RENT. The fixed minimum annual rental for the premises

situated at 1045 Reservoir Avenue in the City of Cranston, Rhode

Island (described in EXHIBIT A) shall be Thirty-one Thousand

Five Hundred Ninety-eight and 40/100 Dollars ($31,598.40), pay-

able by TENANT to LANDLORD during the full term in two hundred

forty equal monthly installments of Two Thousand Six hundred

hcrl'-three and 20,100 Dollars ($2,633.20), payable on the first!

Jay of eacn -a endar month.

The fcxeo minimums annual rental for the premises situated

at 228 Meeting Street in the City of Providence, Rhode Island

(described as EXHIBIT B) shall be Thirty-seven thousand Three

Hundred Seventy-two and 80/100 Dollars ($37,372.80), payable

by TENANT to LANDLORD during the full term in two hundred forty

equal monthly installments of Three Thousand One Hundred Fourteen

and 40/100 Dollars ($3,114.40), payable on the first day of each

calendar month.

If the first day upon which rent becomes payable is other

-2- 00225'
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than the first day of any calendar month, the rent for the

balance of said month shall be prorated and paid by TENANT on a

daily rate based upon a thirty (30) day month.

The fixed minimum annual rental shall not be subject to

reduction during the term of this lease; however, in addition to

the monthly rental agreed to be paid by TENANT, TENANT shall and

wlll pay to LANDLORD, at the time and in the manner specified in

this lease, an additional rental in an amount equal to five per

cent (5%) of the amount of TENANT'S or subtenant's gross sales

made in, upon or from each of the buildings on the PREMISES during

each calendar year of the term hereof, less the aggregate amount

of the monthly rental previously paid by the TENANT for said

calendar year.

within thirty (30) days after the end of each semi-annual

period of the term hereof, commencing with the 30th day following

the first June 30 or December 31 of the term hereof, and ending

with the 30th day of the month next succeeding the last month of

the lease term, TENANT shall furnish to LANDLORD a statement in

writing, certified by TENANT to be correct, showing the total

gross sales made in, upon or from said building during the pre-

ceding semi-annual period, and shall accompany each such statemen

with a payment to LANDLORD equal to five per cent (5%) of the

total quarterly gross sales made in, upon or from the said build-

ing during each such semi-annual period, less the rent previously

paid for such semi-annual period, and less the deductions and

credits hereinafter provided for. Said payments of percentage

-3- 00225?
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rental shall be adjusted annually as of December 31 of each year

and at the end of the term of this lease, so that the total

rent payable during such calendar year shall be the greater of

either (a) the minimum annual rent for said year, or (b) five

per cent 5t) of gross sales during said year.

The term "gross sales" as used herein shall include the

entire gross receipts of each kind and nature from sales and

services made in, upon or from the said building, whether upon

credit or for cash, whether operated by the TENANT or by a sub-

tenant, or subtenants, or by a concessionaire or concessionaires,

excepting therefrom any rebates and/or refunds to customers, and

the amount of all State of Rhode Island sales tax which have to

I be accounted for by Lessee or by any subtenant or concessionaire

to the State of Rhode Island. Sales upon credit shall be deemed

ii cash sales and shall be included in the gross sales for the

period during which the merchandise is delivered to the customer,

whether or not title to the. merchandise passes with delivery.

The term "gross sales" shall not include sales from coin-operated

vending machines.

The TENANT shall keep full, complete and proper books,

records and accounts of its daily gross sales, both for cash and

on credit of each separate department and concession at any time

operated in the said premises. The LANDLORD and his agents and

employees, upon reasonable notice, shall have the right at any

time and all times, during regular business hours, to examine

and inspect all of the books and records of the TENANT (including

any sales tax reports) pertaining to the business of the TENANT

-4*- 002254
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conducted in, upon or from the said premises which TENANT shall

produce upon demand by LANDLORD or LANDLORD's agents for the

purpose of investigating and verifying the accuracy of any state-

ment of gross sales. The LANDLORD may once in any lease year

cause an audit of the gross sales of TENANT to be made by an

independent certified accountant of LANDLORD's selection, and if

the statement of gross sales previously made to LANDLORD by TENS

shall be found to be understated by more than two per cent (2%),

TENANT shall immediately pay to LANDLORD the cost of such audit

not to exceed Seven Hundred Fifty Dollars ($750.00) as well as

the additional rental shown to be payable by TENANT to LANDLORD;

otherwise, the cost of such audit shall be paid by LANDLORD.

Each of the premises described in EXHIBIT A and EXHIBIT B

shall be considered separately in determining the additional

rental provided for by this Paragraph 4.

5. THE BUSINESS. LANDLORD hereby acknowledges that INTERNATIO"

AL INDUSTRIES, INC., its divisions, affiliates and subsidiaries,

hereinafter referred to collectively as INTERNATIONAL, are

engaged in the business of franchising, licensing and operating

pancake houses, hereinafter called the BUSINESS. TENANT agrees

that the premises shall be used solely as a pancake house or

restaurant and for no other purpose; LANDLORD further acknowledge

that the buildings in which the BUSINESS are operated are painted

with a unique combination of colors, namely, blue, white and

persimmon, and have unique logos and drawings, and turnposts of

novel design. LANDLORD further acknowledges that said distinc-

tive features, through extensive advertising, promotion and use,

-5-
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as well as uniformity of service, products and business methods,

have become identified by the public throughout the nation with

INTERNATIONAL's operations and have acquired a secondary meaning,
1

indicating said INTERNATIONAL's operations. INTERNATIONAL has

thereby acquired property rights of great value in the distinctlva

features and all trademarks, trade names, trade secrets, signs

and symbols relating thereto which can be protected only by

confining the use thereof to buildings housing the business

operated by INTERNATIONAL or its franchisees or licensees. It

is, therefore, agreed that the use of said distinctive features

in a building housing any business other than the business oper-

ated by INTERNATIONAL, its franchisees or licensees will cause

irreparable injury to INTERNATIONAL, its franchisees and

licensees for which there is no adequate-remedy at law.

LANDLORD further agrees for the benefit of TENANT and

INTERNATIONAL that if, for any reason other than TENANT'S default

this lease be terminated by lapse of time or otherwise, TENANT

may at its own expense, remove the distinctive features herein-

above enumerated from said building, substituting colors selected

by the LANDLORD in place thereof. In the event of a breach of

this agreement by LANDLORD, LANDLORD agrees that TENANT or

INTERNATIONAL will be entitled to an immediate injunction from a

court of equity to compel LANDLORD to comply with this agreement

and to prevent LANDLORD from making or permitting any use of the

demised premises until LANDLORD has so complied.

All of the rights of the tenant under the provisions of

Section 5 set forth above shall be conditioned upon, and subject

to, the TENANT complying with its obligations under this lease

and not committing any breach of, or default under, the provision
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of this lease. Further, the LANDLORD shall have no responsibil-

ity for any violation of the provisions of this section by any

person other than himself.

6. USE OF PREMISES. TENANT shall use the premises for the

purpose of conducting thereon the business or incidental pur-

poses related thereto, or for any other legally permissible

restaurant business; provided, however, that TENANT shall not

use the premises in such a manner as to violate any applicable

law,rule, ordinance or regulation of any governmental body.

7. LIABILITY FOR DAMAGES: TENANT, as . material part of the

consideration to be rendered to the LANDLORD, hereby waives all

claims against the LANDLORD for damage to goods, wares and

merchandise, in, upon, or about the premises, and for injuries tol

persons in or about the premises from any cause arising at any

time. The TENANT further agrees on the commencement of the term

of this lease to take out public liability insurance covering the

promises. Said policy or policies shall be for an amount of at

least three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000.00) for death or

injury to one person, and five hundred thousand ($500,000.00) for

death or injury to two or more persons, plus fifty thousand

dollars ($50,000.00) property damage, which said policy or said

policies of insurance shall name the LANDLORD as an additional

assured thereunder, and TENANT agrees to maintain same at TENANT's

sole cost and expense in full force and effect during the entire

term of this lease. TENANT shall furnish the LANDLORD with a

copy of such insurance coverage, or with a certificate of the

company issuing such insurance, certifying that the same is in

full force and effect. The TENANT may, at its option, bring
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its obligations to insure hereunder under any so-called blanket

olicy or policies of insurance; provided, however, that the

interests of the LANDLORD shall be as fully protected thereby as

if TENANT obtained individual policies of insurance. Each policy i

or certifrsate of insurance which shall be issued pursuant to the

provisions of this section shall be issued by an insurance company

that shall be licensed to do business in the state where the

premises are located, and shall be . company that shall be acceptJ

able to LANDLORD. The LANDLORD shall be reasonable in the exer-

cise of his discretion in giving or withholding approval of any

such insurance company.

S. COVENANTS AGAINST LIENS; INSPECTION. TENANT shall indemnifl

and save LANDLORD harmless from and against any lien or claim of

lien attached to or upon the premises or any part thereof by

reason of any act or omission on the part of the TENANT.

LANDLORD, or LANDLORD's agent, shall at all reasonable t'es

have the right to enter upon the demised premises for the purpose

of inspectinq the same, and for the purpose of posting or 1~eping

posted notices of non-responsibility or any or all forms of

notice reasonably necessary or proper to protect LANDLORD or the

premises against mechanics' or materialmen's liens, or charges,

or other liens or charges which might or could arise out of the

use of the premises by TENANT, or the construction of the im-

provements or the making of alterations or repairs to the premise!

9. BANKRUPTCY OR INSOLVENCY. If at any time during the term

hereof proceedings in bankruptcy shall be instituted by or against

the TENANT, and result in an adjudication or bankruptcy, or if

the TENANT shall file, or any creditor of the TENANT shall file

any petition under Chapter X or Chapter XI of the Bankruptcy

-a.- 0020025"
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Act of the United States of America, as the same are now in force

or may hereafter be amended, and TENANT be adjudicated bankrupt,

or if a receiver or trustee of the business or assets of TENANT

be appointed and such appointment be not vacated within thirty

(30) days after notice thereof to TENANT, or if the TENANT makes

an assignment for the benefit of creditors, or if any sheriff,

marshal, constable, or keeper takes possession of the premises

or assets located thereon by virtue of any attachment or execution

proceedings and offer same for sale publicly, then LANDLORD may,

at its option, in either or any of such events, terminate this

lease. Upon such termination all installments of rent earned to

the date of termination and unpaid shall at once become due and

payable, and in addition thereto LANDLORD shall have all rights

provided by the bankruptcy laws relative-to the proof of claim

on an anticipatory breach of an executory contract.

10. ASSIGNMENT. TENANT may not assign this lease in whole or

in par t without first obtaining the prior written consent of

LANDLORD, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld;

provided, however, the giving of consent by the LANDLORD shall nol

release the TENANT from its primary liability for the full and

complete performance of the TENANT's obligations under this

lease; and, provided further, that TENANT may, without such con-

sent, assign this lease in whole or in part as security or other-

wise to any corporation controlled by, controlling or under

cormmon control with TENANT (it being understood that TENANT

shall remain liable hereunder) or to any surviving corporation
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resulting from a merger or consolidation of the TENANT with any

other corporation or to any corporation which purchases or other-I

wise acquires all or substantially all of the assets of the

TENANT. Any consent to an assignment shall not be deemed to be

a consent to any subsequent assignment. Any assignment by TENANT

other than in accordance with this Section 10 shall be voidable

by LANDLORD for a period of sixty days after acquiring knowledge

by written notice of such assignment; provided, however, failure

on the part of the LANDLORD to take any action within said sixty-!

day period shall not be deemed to release the TENANT from primary

liability under the terms of this lease.

TENANT or its assignees shall have and is hereby given,

the unqualified right and privilege at its option of sublet'ing

the demised premises, in whole or in part- subject to all of the

rents, terms and conditions of this lease. It is specifically

understood and agreed by and between LANDLORD and TENANT that any

subletting which TENANT or its assignees make, as permitted

herein, shall in no event relieve TENANT of the obligations of

TENANT hereunder, and that the right of subletting shall be that

of TENANT or its assignees only, and shall not extend to any

subtenant.

11. TAXES. TENANT shall pay or cause to be paid before

delinquency all taxes, assessments, or charges and in such event

shall indemnify and hold LANDLORD harmless from any cost, expense

or penalties in connection therewith. LANDLORD shall authorize

and instruct the assessing and taxing authorities to forward all

such tax bills to TENANT. TENANT shall furnish LANDLORD with

proof of payment of taxes within thirty (30) days after the taxes

002260
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are paid.

12. DEFAULT. If TENANT shall fall to make any payment of rent,'

or of taxes, interest on taxes, or insurance premiums, within ten

(10) days after same shall be due under the provisions of this

lease, the TENANT shall be considered in default. In such an

event, the payment of rent shall be subject to a five per cent

(5%) late charge, which sum shall be considered as additional

rent due for the month during which said default occurred.,tIn

the event of the TENANT's failure to pay the rent (including the

late charge), or the taxes, the interest on taxes, or insurance

premiums required of it, for a period of thirty (30) days, the

LANDLORD may, at his option, accelerate and decbre immediately

due and owing the entire balance of the rent to-be paid under thi

lease for the remainder of the twenty year term. With regard to!

any default other than arising from the failure of tenant to pay I

rent, taxes, interest on taxes, or insurance premiums, the TENANT

shall have thirty (30) days after receipt of written notice from

LANDLORD to cure said default, or a reasonable time after receipt

of such notice if such default could not be cured within thirty

(30) days by TENANT's diligent efforts. In the event of TENANT's

failure to cure said default within the time provided, LANDLORD

may, at his option, accelerate and declare immediately due and

owing the entire balance of the rent to be paid under this lease

for the remainder of the twenty year term. Also, in the event of

the TENANT's failure to cure any of the defaults hereinbefore

provided, within the time hereinbefore provided, LANDLORD may,

at its option, at any time thereafter during the continuance of

such &fault, declare this lease terminated, re-enter and take

possession of the premises pursuant to applicable provisions of
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law.

Should LANDLORD be required to enforce the provisions of

this lease against TENANT in any judicial proceedings, or to

retain the services of an attorney in connection with the enforce

ment of LANDLORD's rights hereunder, or in the event LANDLORD

shall terminate this lease for any breach, in addition to any

other remedies LANDLORD may have, LANDLORD may recover from TENA{

all the damages LANDLORD may incur by reason of such breach,

including reasonable attorney's fees and cost of recovering the

premises, and including the worth at the time of such termination

of the excess, if any, of the amount of rent and charges equiva-

lent to rent reserved in this lease for the remainder of the

stated term over the then reasonable rental value of the premises

for the remainder of the stated term.

LANDLORD agrees that if LANDLORD fails to pay any initall-

ment of taxes, or assessments (other than provided for herein to

be paid by TENANT) or any interest, principal, costs or other

charges upon any mortgage or mortgages or other liens and

encumbrances affecting the premises and to which this lease

may be subordinate when any of the same become due, or in any

other respect fails to perform any covenant or agreements in

this lease contained on the part of LANDLORD to be perform ,

then and in any such event or events, TENANT, after the conlin-

uance of any such failure or default for thirty (30) days

after notice in writing thereof is given by TENANT to LANDLORD,

may pay said interest, principal, costs, and other charges

and cure such defaults all on behalf of and at the expense of
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LANDLORD and make all necessary payments in connection therewith

including but not limiting the same to payment of any reasonable

counsel fees, costs and charges of or in connection with any

legal action which may have been brought, the LANDLORD agrees to

pay to TENANT forthwith the amount so paid by TENANT, together

with interest thereon at a rate which is one-half of one per cent

per annum above the prime rate but in no event higher than the

maximum rate allowed by applicable law, and agrees that tenant

may withhold any and all rental payments and other payments

thereafter becoming due to LANDLORD pursuant I the provisions of

this lease or any extension thereof, and may apply the same to

payment of such indebtedness of LANDLORD to TENANT until such

indebtedness is fully paid with interest thereon as herein

provided. Nothing herein contained shall preclude TENANT from

proceeding to collect the amount so paid by it as aforesaid

without waiting for rental offsets to accrue, and if at the

expiration of this lease or any extension thereof, there shall

be any sums owing by LANDLORD to TENANT, this lease may at the

election of TENANT be extended and continued in full force and

effect until March 31st of the year following the date when the

indebtedness of LANDLORD to TENANT shall have been fully paid.

The TENANT agrees that if TENANT fails to pay any taxes

or assessments required to be paid by the TENANT under any pro-

visions of this lease, or the TENANT shall fail to maintain the

interior or exterior of the premises as required by this lease,

LANDLORD may pay such tax or assessment, and pay for the proper

maintenance and repair of the premises, and make all necessary
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payments in connection therewith including but not limiting the

same to payment of any reasonable counsel fees, costs and c',arges

of or in connection with any legal action which may have to be

brought, and TENANT agrees to pay to LANDLORD, as additional rent,

all such amounts so paid by LANDLORD, together with interest

thereon at a rate which is one-half of one per cent per annum

above the prime rate but in no event higher than the maximum rate

allowed by applicable law; provided, however, that with regard

to the maintenance and repair of the building, LANDLORD shall not

make any payments in connection therewith until after the contin-

uation of TENANT's failure or default for thirty (30) days after

notice in writing thereof is given by LANDLORD to TENANT, except

in the case of emergency repairs which may be necessary to

* temporarily preserve the premises after any serious casualty or

act of God.

13. NON-DEFAULT OF TENANT. It is understood and agreed that

LANDLORD may transfer title to either of'the premises described

in EXHIBIT A and/or EXHIBIT B, subject to the terms and condition7

provided herein; provided, that in the event of any change in or

transfer of title of LANDLORD in or to the demised premises, or

any part thereof, whether voluntary or involuntary, or by the

act of LANDLORD or by operation of law, TENANT shall be under no

obligation to pay rents thereafter accruing until notified in

writing by LANDLORD, his heirs, executors, administrators or

successors or assigns, of such change in title and being given

satisfactory proof thereof, and that the withholding of such

rents in the meantime shall not be in any sense a default upon
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the part of TENANT.

14. UTILITIES. TENANT shall pay directly to the applicable

company the cost of all utilities consumed on the premises, in-

cluding but not limited to power, electricity, gas, water, and

telephone. In the event the TENANT shall request the LANDLORD to

convey any utility easements reasonably required in connection

with TENANT's operation of the BUSINESS from the premises, LAND-

LORD shall notify TENANT of his decision concerning said request

within thirty (30) days after LANDLORD shall receive such request,

in writing, from TENANT, and LANDLORD will not unreasonably with-

hold his consent to any such request. In the event LANDLORD shall

fail to notify TENANT within thirty (30) days of his answer to

said request, and only in that event, LANDLORD hereby appoints

TENANT his attorney in fact to execute any and all documents

required to convey required utility easements in, on, under and

over the premises in all manners permitted by this lease and

further agrees to cooperate with TENANT and execute those docu-

ments required to be executed by LANDLORD to obtain such utility

easements.

15. INSURANCE WAIVER. LANDLORD hereby expressly waives any and

all claims against TENANT for loss and/or damage arising or

resulting from the occupancy of the demised premises and/or from

any operation conducted therein or thereabouts caused by fire

and/or other perils insured under standard form fire insurance

policies with extended coverage endorsements regardless of the

cause of such damage, including damage resulting from the negli-

gence of TENANT or its agents, servants, employees or invites;
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provided, however, the aforedescribed waiver by the LANDLORD shall

occur only to the extent that any such dzamaqe and loss shall be

paid by the insurance company that shall have issued said insur-

ance policies.

16. INSU E, TENANT will, at TENANT's own cost and expense,

carry and maintain fire insurance with extended coverage endorse-

ment and flood insurance, if available, for the benefit of LAND-

LORD and TENANT on all buildings erected upon the premises in an

amount equal to one hundred per cent (100%) of the full insurable

value thereof, excluding foundation and excavation costs. As

often as any such policy or policies shall expire or terminate,

renewal or additional policies shall be procured by TENANT in likj

manner and to like extent. Proceeds of any such policies, in the,

event of fire or other casualty, shall be payable to LANDLORD and

TENANT as their respective interest may appear. The initial

policies or certificates evidencing said insurance shall be

delivered to the LANDLORD within thirty (30) days of the signing

of the lease, and any replacements therefor shall be delivered at:

least ten (10) days prior to expiration of termination of any

coverage then in force. In the event such insurance shall not be

provided LANDLORD as hereinbefore provided, the LANDLORD shall

have the option of purchasing same and the cost, plus interest

at the maximum legal rate, shall be due from TENANT as additional

rent on the first day of the month next following such purchase.

TENANT may, at its option, bring its obligations to insure

this section within the coverage of any so-called blanket policy

or policies of insurance which TENANT may now or hereafter carry,
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by appropriate amendment, rider endorsement, or otherwise,

provided, however, that the interest of LANDLORD shall thereby be

as fully protected as they would be otherwise if this option to

TENANT to use blanket policies were not permitted. Copies of

certificates of any such policies shall be delivered to LANDLORD

within thirty (30) days after the commencement of this lease. Al

such polices shall contain a clause or endorsement to the effect

that it may not be terminated or materially amended except by

compliance with Rhode Island law, after written notice to the

LANDLORD.

All such policies and certificates shall be issued by insur-

ance companies that shall be acceptable-to both LANDLORD and to

any lending institution that shall hold or accept a mortgage on

the premises; provided, however, LANDLORD agrees that he will

not unreasonably withhold his approval of any insurance company

designated by TENANT. All such policies and certificates shall

be issued by insurance companies that shall either be licensed

to do business in the state where the premises are located, or

that shall provide the LANDLORD with a legally binding undertaking

granting the LANDLORD the option of filing any suit under the

policy in the State of Rhode Island.

17. DESTRUCTION OF BUILDING. If the building on said premises

shall be damaged or rendered untenantable by fire or other

casualty or as a result of any act of God, TENANT shall repair or

replace said building so that TENANT may continue in occupancy.

There shall be no abatement in rent, nor any reduction in rent,

during the period of time that the premises shall be damaged or

rendered untenantable. TENANT shall have the access to any
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insurance proceeds available by reason of such damage or destruc-

tion to the building. It is further understood and agreed that

in case of any damage or destruction occurring during the last

five (5) years of the original term of this lease, or during any

extension of the term, to the extent of fifty per cent (50%) or

more of the insurable value of the building, TENANT may at

TENANT's option, to be evidenced by notice in writing given to

LANDORD within thirty (30) days after the occurrence of such

damage or destruction, in lieu of repairing or replacing said

building, elect to terminate this lease as of the date of the

damage or destruction, in which event LANDLORD shall be entitled

to receive the proceeds of any insurance representing the insured

value of the building exclusive of any such proceeds which are

attributable to the furniture, fixtures and equipment of TENANT

referred to in section 22 below, which such latter proceeds shall

belong to TENANT. In the event the TENANT shall elect to termin-

ate the lease during the last five (5) years as a result of damage

or destruction as hereinabove provided, and in the further event

that the insurance proceeds shall be insufficient to fully repair

said damage or to replace said building, then TENANT shall, as

an additional condition to its right to terminate the lease, pay

to LANDLORD the difference between the insurarre proceeds and

said cost of repairing or replacing the building.

18. CONDEMNATION. If all of the premises shall be taken or

condemned for a public or quasi-public use, this lease shall

terminate as of the date that possession shall vest in the
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condemnor. In the event of such termination, both parties shall

be released from any and all further obligation hereunder, and

all of the proceeds paid by the condemning authority for the

taking shall be the property of the LANDLORD.

If any part of the premises, but less than all, shall be

taken or condemned for a public or quasi-public use, and a part

thereof remains which is reasonably suitable for the use of the

premises made by TENANT immediately prior to such condemnation,

this lease shall continue in full force and effect for the balance

of the term thereof; provided, however, that the annual rental

paid by the TENANT shall be reduced by an amount equal to twelve

(12%) per cent of the net proceeds received by the LANDLORD from

the condemning authority for the taking, said net proceeds to be

the amount paid by the condemning authority less attorney's fees,

costs and expenses incurred by LANDLORD in connection therewith.

In the event so much of the premises is taken or condemned

that, in the reasonable judgment of TENANT, the aforesaid use by

TENANT shall be substantially impaired, then the TENANT shall have

the option of either:

a. Continuing the lease upon the reduced rental

formula provided for above; or

b. Terminating the lease by purchasing in fee

simple title to the premises from the LANDLORD for the

sum of Two Hundred Sixty-three Thousand Three Hundred

Twenty Dollars ($263,320.00) for the premises at 1045

Reservoir Avenue, Cranston,Rhode Island, or Three

Hundred Eleven Thousand Four Hundred Forty Dollars
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($311,440.00) for the premises at 228 Meeting Street,

Providence,Rhode Island.

The TENANT shall have thirty (30) days from the date that

possession shall vest in the condemnor within which 
to exercise

the above options. In the event that TENANT shall 
fail to give

LANDLORD written notice of its intentions within said thirty (30)

day period, then the TENANT shall be conclusively presumed to

have designated the option contained in subparagraph a. above,

it shall accompany said notice with a deposit equal to 
ten per

cent (10%) of the purchase price, and shall within thirty 
(30)

days thereafter pay the balance of the purchase price, less any

mortgage which may then encumber the premises, to the LANDLORD inl

cash. The LANDLORD shall convey good and mrketable title to

the TENANT subject only to;

(1) The unpaid principal balance of any mort-

gage for which the TENANT shall receive credit against

the purchase price; and

(2) Any other conditions of title which existed

at the time LANDLORD acquired title, or were subse-

quently caused by or consented to by the TENANT.

19. SHORT FORM LEASE. Simultaneously with the execution and

acknowledgment of this lease, the parties shall execute a "short

form" lease for recording purposes. In no event shall such

"short form" set forth the rental or other charges payable by

the TENANT under this lease, and such "short form" shall ex-

pressly state that it is executed pursuant to the provisions

contained in this lease and is not intended to vary the terms
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and conditions of this lease. In the event that LANDLORD or

TENANT shall terminate and cancel this lease pursuant to the

provisions contained herein for any cause other than LANDLORD's

breach thereof, TENANT shall prepare, execute, and deliver to

LANDLORD a release and cancellation of this lease.

20. SUBORDINATION. TENANT agrees upon request of LANDLORD to

subordinate this lease and its rights hereunder to the lien of

any mortgage, deed of trust or other voluntary hypothecation

charged against the premises or any land, building or improve-

ments included therein, or of which the premises are a part, or

any portion or portions thereof, which mortgage, deed of trust

or other voluntary hypothecation is to be recorded. TENANT

further agrees to execute at any time and from time to time such

documents as may be required to effectuate such subordination;

provided, however, that TENANT shall not be required to effectuat

such subordination or other documents hypothecating any interest

in the premises unless the mortgagee, or hypothecary creditor

named in such mortgage shall first agree in writing that so long

as TENANT is not in default of any of the terms, covenants or

conditions of thfs lease, either this lease nor any of the rights

of TENANT hereunder shall be terminated or modified or be subject

to termination or modification by virtue of any provision of

such mortgage, or other hypothecation, or any sale of the premise

upon foreclosure or other exercise of remedies by such mortgages,

beneficiary or hypothecary creditor.

21. ALTERATIONS AND IMPROVEMENTS. TENANT may, provided the

value of the premises is not thereby impaired, at its option,

make improvements of the premises or may install or replace
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equipment, lighting, partitioning or furnishings within the

premises at its sole cost and expense as may be required by the

business conducted therein. All furniture and equipment other

than air conditioning, heating and lighting systems so installed

shall remain the property of TENANT and may be removed from the

premises at any time during the term or at the termination of

TENANT's occupancy hereunder, provided that the lease shall not

be in default, and provided that any damage caused by such re-

moval shall be repaired by TENANT. TENANT may elect not to

remove any or all of such equipment and furnishings in which case

the same shall become the property of LANDLORD upon TENANT's

surrender of the premises. TENANT agrees that any and all

alterations or additions shall be made in compliance with the

building codes and ordinances, laws and regulations applicable

to the premises; provided, however, there shall be no structural

I changes to the building without the LANDLORD's consent, which

consent will not be unreasonably withheld. Should a building

permit or other permit be required by TENANT to accomplish said

improvements, LANDLORD will not unreasonably refuse to execute

all documents required to obtain said permits including dedica-

tion documents if such are required to obtain said permits.

22. PERSONAL PROPERTY. It is agreed that all furniture,

fixtures and equipment installed by TENANT in the premises shall

at all times be and remain personal property, regardless of the

method in which the same is affixed to the premises and may be

removed by TENANT at the expiration or sooner termination of this
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lease; provided this lease shall not then be in default. TENANT

shall, at its expense, repair any damage to the building caused

by such removal. It is agreed that the air conditioning, heating

and lighting systems contained in the building may not be removed

unless they are replaced with better systems, and all such sys-

tems when installed in the building shall, upon the termination

of this lease, became the property of the LANDLORD.

The LANDLORD is hereby granted a lien on all of the

personal property of the TENANT in the building, which lien is

given to secure the performance by the TENANT of all of its obli-

gations hereunder. The LANDLORD agrees to subordinate his lien

once on each item of furniture, fixtures and equipment installed

on the premises by the TENANT, said subordination to be given at

the time of the initial purchase of any item of furniture,

fixtures and equipment, or subsequent to its initial purchase,

but in any event such subordination shall be given only once on

any individual item of personal property. Further, no such

subordination shall be given with regard to the air conditioning,

heating and lighting systems installed in the building. Further,

any such subordination shall be conditioned upon the party to

whom said subordination is given agreeing to repair any damage

which may be caused to the premises upon the removal of said

personal property by said third party. LANDLORD shall execute

I any waivers, consents, or other documents reasonably required

by TENANT or any third party to effectuate the terms of this

section.
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23. COVENANT OF QUIET ENJOYMENT. LANDLORD covenants and agrees

to and with TENANT that at all times when TENANT is not in de-

fault under this lease and during the term of this lease, TENANT'

quiet and peaceable enjoyment of the premises shall not be dis-

turbed or interfered with by LANDLORD or any person claiming by,

through or under LANDLORD.

24. SIGNS. TENANT may affix, erect and maintain on the premise

such signs or advertisements as TENANT shall deem reasonably

necessary to the conduct of its business; provided, however, that

the cost of erection and maintenance of any such sign or adver-

tisement shall be the responsibility of TENANT.

At the expiration or termination of this lease, and pro-

vided this lease shall not then be in default, TENANT may, at itsj

option, remove all signs and other identifying logos from the

premises and repaint the building with colors selected by the

LANDLORD so as to eliminate TENANT's distinctive color combina-

tions. Provided the lease shall not be in default, LANDLORD

shall not thereafter permit such distinctive colors or color

combinations, signs or other identifying marks, to be used on

II the premises. Any such removal of signs and other identifying

marks from the premises and repainting of the building shall be

done within ten (10) days after the termination of the lease.

25. HOLDING OVER. Any holding over by TENANT after expiration

of the term hereof or any extension thereof shall be construed as

a tenancy from month to month, subject to all the conditions of

this lease and at the rental rate effective as of the last month
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of the term expired. Either party may terminate such month to

month tenancy by giving to the other thirty (30) days written

notice of its intent to terminate.

26. SURRENDER. In the event of the return of the premises to

the LANDLORD in a damaged condition as a result of a casualty or

act of God, the damage shall be repaired by the TENANT orthe

cost thereof paid by the TENANT and its insurer as provided in

Section 17 hereof.

27. RIGHTS OF PARTIES. Either LANDLORD or TENANT may from

time to time at its option exercise all rights or remedies which

either may have at law or in equity and nothing herein contained

shall be construed as in any way abridging or waiving such rights

or remedies; and any consent, waiver, compromise or indulgence

by one party hereto of or under any of the provisions of this

lease, or as to any breach or default hereunder by the other

party hereof, shall not constitute or be construed as a waiver

of the former party's right to enforce performance of the condi-

tions and terms hereof at all other times.

28. NOTICES. Any written notice provided to be given under

this lease to LANDLORD shall be given to LANDLORD at the above

address and any notice given to TENANT shall be addressed to

TENANT at TENANT's office and principal place of business. Such

notice shall be given by United States mail, certified or regis-

tered return receipt requested, properly addressed and postage

prepaid. The address of either party may be changed by written

notice to the other.

29. CONTEST OF LIENS AND ENCU14BRANCES BY TENANT. TENANT shall
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have the right to contest, in good faith and by appropriate legal

proceedings, the validity or amount of any mechanic's,laborer's,

or materialien's lien or other claimed lien or encumbrance. Such

contest shall be made in the manner and subject to all the terms

and conditions set forth in Section 11 (Taxes) as though such

contest were a contest of the validity or amo9nt of a payment of

additional rent.

30. BINDING FUTURE PARTIES. Each and all of the terms and

agreements herein contained shall be binding upon and inure to

the benefit of the parties hereto, their heirs, personal and

legal representatives, successors and assigns.

31. CONSTRUCTION OF WORDS. Wherever the singular number is

used herein, the same may include the plural if the contest so

requires, and any gender used herein may likewise include any

other gender.

32. SECTION HEADINGS. Section headings contained herein shall

in no way limit or restrict the interpretation to be placed upon

any word or phrase following each heading.

33. NO ORAL MODIFICATION. This instrument contains the entire

agreement made.between the parties and may not be modified

orally or in any manner other than by an agreement in writing

signed by all the parties hereto or their respective successors

in interest.

34. MAINTENANCE. TENANT shall keep the interior and exterior

of the buildings and appurtenances, along with the parking lot

and grounds, which are a part of the demised premises, in good

repair and condition, clear of ice and snow or any other slippery

substances, at TENANT's sole cost and expense throughout the

term of this lease.



INTERNATIONAL INOJT3IES, INC.
STATUS REPORT - REAL ESTATE HELD FOR SALE

MAY 30, 1971

L HOUSE OF PANCAKES (P.3 of 4)

Location

bii Bloomfield Avenue
V-rona, New Jersey

-407 Long beach Blvd.
Oceanside, L.I., N.Y.

Il,,I Ithitman Road & Noacich
]ln t 5 ton, lew York

1l,1i Loston Post Road
;Ioj l , tien York

-'5--02 Rockaway Blvd.
Qu-ns City, New York

]l15 Hilside Avenue
11iliston Park, New York

2159 Jericho Turnpike
C-imock, New York

651 lwitauk llghiay
i, bylun, L.I., New York

'645 1iroudway
bL n;:, Ne, York

U.S. Route 9 West
EJnyston, New York

]i1 t;ashlmgton Street
Quincy, Massachusetts

2-d fI li t g Street
I'' "I" 1 n T

Net tBook
Value

-2-54.
-' ),. /

St...3__

-241. 6

-31-38-..' 3/0/|

>-. 6 
"

-278.6-

--3 4&-O9-
; 3 33S%.

,-23 1-,-8

-2.95-A-

-r71 9-6

In Escrow;

Availble Selling
For Sale N.B.V. Price

Under
Negoti-
ation

$ 274.4 (A)

$254.5

315.3

241.8

313 .8

259.7

246.8

278.6

340.9

231.8

Encumb-

rance

$202.0 (2)

235.0 (2)

198.0 (2)
00

270.0(2) --a

214.0 (2)

215.0 (2)

239 .0 (2)

271.0 (2)

156.0 (2)

295.7 (A)

299.0 (A)



INTERNATIONAL I,..1<.2RIES, INC.
STATUS REPORT - REAL ESTATE HELD FOR SALE

MAY 30, 1971

Location

11045 Reservoir Avenue
Cranston, R.I.

520 State Street
WJustport, Connecticut

__ "; In Escrow

Net Book Available Selling
Value For Sale N.B.V. Price

$ T5-zt8

Under
Negoti- Encumb-
ation rance

$ 252.8(A)

274.5 (A)

$10-213.4- $ 2,753.3: $ 2,345.0 $ 2,578.0 $5,115.1 $2,983.9

- .~ /03-9'

Package(A) Andrews
(1) RMI
(2) NAMI

,:ATIONAL HOUSE OF PANCAKES IP 4 P 4%
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fl,=RNATIONAL LNDUSTIS.n;C_

9608 WILSHIRE 8OULV|ARD/ BVENERLY HILLS. CALIFORNIA 9OZ2
TELEMMONE 213-878-3030

February 29, 1972

Security Pacific National Bank
561 South Spring Street
Los Angeles, California 90013

Attention: Everil E. Loyd, Jr.
Senior Vice President

Re: Security Agreement dated March 24, 1971--International House of

Pancs-. es, Providsnce, Rhode Island.

Gentlemen:

Your consent, as Agent for the Lenders who are parties to the above-referenced
Security Agreement, is respectfully requested to the sole and leoseback of the
obov,e-referenced real property.

The gross purchase price for the property is $311 ,440.00 before the deduction of
closing items. The book value of the subject property is S 293,50,00 . The Balance
Sheet and Profit andl Loss effect of the transaction will be to reduce Real Estate Held
for Sole by the amount of the book value, increase cash by the net proceeds, witn
the recognition to a gain or loss equal to the difference between book value and the
net proceeds.

This transaction is a ssan-.ard type of sale and lecseback in the ordinary course a:
business. The yearly ren'cl during the twenty-year term of the lease will b'e

S 7,2.'10 net, net, net. Management believes that this transaction is in the best
interests of the company.

Attached, cs Exhibit A, on your counsel's copy, are copies of the documents relating
to this transaction.
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Security Pacific National Bank Pae 2
Attention: Everil E. Loyd, Jr.

For the reasons stated above, we respectfully request your consent .to the trans-
action described herein. If you have any questions, please feel free to call
upon me. Upon your determination concerning this matter, I would appreciate
your advising me in writing in the usual manner so that we may make the necessary
arrangements for effectuating a release of the lien which you presently hold.

Yery truly yohrs, '

Edward H. Resnick
Vice President and Secretary

APPROVED:

Grisonri & Company

EHR/es.

cc: A. Lapin, Jr.
J. Davis
F. Grisanti
S. Hecnan
R. Davis
B. L. Gitelson, Esq. w/ enclosures



, 2 OrNATIONAL INDSTRESI.C

9IOS WILSHIM UOULEVANRD/SCV[RL HILLS. CALIFORNIA 9I)1
TT.L.CPHONE "Q* 878- 3030

February 22, 1972

Michael Abatuno, Esq.,
505 Industrial Bank Building
Providence
Rhode Island 02903

Dear Mike:

It was a pleasure talking to you yesterday. I am enclosing copies of the sub-lease

for the two International House of Pancakes in Rhode Island, the subordination
thereof to the master lease or mortgage, legal descriptions and surveys.

The wooden tumposts behind the cash register stand and just bc-side the cash
register stand behind the booth are what we were talking about yesterday.

Should you need anything else, please do not hesitate to call me.

Best personal regards.

Gerald S. Fisher
Director of Real Estate

GSF/jv

Enclosure
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SECURITY PACIFIC NATIONAL BANK
READ OFFICE SIXTH AND SPRING STREETS. LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

MAILING ADDRESS P 0 BOX 297. TERMINAL ANNEX, LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 9A0S]

March 20, 1972

International Industries, Inc.
9808 Wilshire Boulevard

Beverly Hills, California 90212

Attention: Edward Resnick

Re: Consent(s) to Transaction(s) under the authority granted the
Agent under the Agency Letter dated March 24, 1971 and under
the Notice of Authority to Waive Certain Events of Default dated

August 6, 1971.

Gentlemen:

Pursuant to that certain Agency Letter dated March 24, 1971 and that certain
Notice of Authority to Waive Certain Events of Default dated August 6, 1971,
the undersigned, as Agent, is granted certain authority to permit and consent
to transactions otherwise precluded by or constituting an event of default
under Article LX of the Security Agreenent dated March 24, 1971, between
International Industries, Inc. and the several lenders therein named, you
have requested our consent to transactions) as follows:

1. Sale of Internaton use of Pancakes, Cranston, Rhode Island
as requested in your le e f Februy i, ±s;.

2. Sale of International House of Pancakes, Providence, Rhode Island
as requested in your letter of February 29, 1972.

3. Sale of Vacant Land, 58th & Michigan, Indianapolis, Indiana
as requested in your letter of February 29, 1972.

4. Sale of leasehold improvements and Termination of Lease at the House
of Nine store in the Hontclair Plaza, Montclair, California as
requested in your letter of Harch 2, 1972.

Based upon the foregoing, and in reliance upon the representations set forth
in your letter(s) and noting that your request(s) has been approved by
Crisanci & Galef, Inc., Ie hereby consent to the transaction(s). Our consent
is conditioned (1) that the transaction(s) shall be effected in all respects
in accordance with your letter(s) of request and (2) that the proceeds,
including cash, securities, obligations and other assets, if any, be delivered
directly to us.

SECbRITY PACIFIC NATIONAL BA.NK
As Agent under the Security Agreement

B E. E. Loyd, 9
Senior Vice President
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PURCHASE AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT by and between INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES,

INC., a Delaware corporation, hereinafter r-lled SELLER, and

MICHAEL A. ABATUNO, Trustee under an Indenture of Trust dated

February 28, 1972, known as the CREPE TRUST, hereinafter called

PURCHASER, is made with reference to the following facts:

1. SELLER now owns those certain tract, of land, together

with the buildings and improvements erected thereon, lying and

being in the County of Providence, State of Rhode Island, each

commonly known as THE INTERNATIONAL HOUSE OF PANCAKES, and more

I particularly described in Exhibit A and Eyhibxt B annexed hereto;

such premises and improvements beinT hereinafter called the

PREMISES.

The parties hereto are desirous that SELLER shall convey the

PREMISES to PURCHASER and that thereupon the PURCHASER shall

lease the PREMISES back to SELLER, all in accordance with the

terms and conditions hereinbelow set forth.

I. SALE OF PREMISES

A. SELLER agrees to sell and convey by warranty deed, free

of all encumbrances, and PURCHASER agrees to ourchase the

PREMISES. In the event SELLER shall be -n De to convey a market-

able title in accordance with this Aqreemen', :hen th- denoslt(S)

hereinafter provided for shall be returned to PURCHASER.

B. SELLER shall deliver to PURCIILSE ithin ten (10) days

after the execution of this Agreern.n
- 

L. bAth parties a full set

of the plans and specifications for e-,i1 of "he buildings con-

structed upon the pREMISES, aloni1 ,It': written ;tatement 5ettin

I
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- the lao.- and date of purchase on each of "e 773ce-

-- es, and the .,-y referred to in section III A2. F'

ccledges - --he building is painted %,ith a unlce cab'_ha-

-r, Z: cole- 'ely, blue, white and persimmon, ar. -:

_: bee lo:o - awings and turnposts of novel des,i - - -

PURCH-A-,
-
r
-  

sc ees are distinctive features d -e -e

-- y of _'z1-; provided, however, that PURCIIASER -- -1 ve

-ght to |-t all plans, specificatIons, cont-a _-

- ie infor-e -*.
- 
to various lending institutions fr -

-|ze of obtat7 - the mortgage flnancini described abo.e.

II. PURCHASE PRICE

The cur--'- price of the PRENISES sltuated a_

eroir Aver-., "ity of Crans t n, Rho Island (Cez---. -

A) 3,7- - Two Hundred S.ty-thiee Thousan --

- red Tweni_ ,ilars ($263,320.00), oi ih.lch , ec_

-- -- een lio- .I One Hundred Sixty-six llars (Di -.

seen pa~z -jrultaneously with the execution or - -- --

-- e es rc- A, ,- hereinafter p-ovuded.

The cur -, price of the premu,;e, situates a-- 1- --7

-e-, C- i'providence, Rhode Island .,cbc -o-

-all -e H., ,, hundred Eleven Thousand , )ur Hun--

i-:rs (-'-l11.44
. 0 0 ) 

, of which , lepo-;, L, Fuzee- - - _

- Hundre- ,,*/,iLy-two Dollars ($11,572-00) has~

---- anecual, 'i the execution .4 in 'eee ..

i after provided.

The b].,d "" hall be paid i. I,,, on !he ei- -
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II deed, as hereinafter provided.

III. REPRESENTATIONS OF SELLER

A. The PREMISES are to be sold and conveyed, subject to

the following:

1. Zoning and building regulations, ordinances

and requirements adopted by any government or municipal

authority having jurisdiction thereof, and amendments

and additions thereto now in force and effect, which

relate to the premises. SELLER represents that each

of the buildings constructed on the PREMISES and the

businesses being operated therefrom, do not violate any

of the regulations, ordinances and reausrements of

said government and municipal authorities.

2. Any state of facts as shown on an accurate survey

of the PREMISES, provided sime does not render title

unmarketable. SELLER shall oomptly provide PURCHASER

with current surveys of the premises, including all of

the Improvements thereon, and SELLER represents that

each such survey shall reflect no encorachment by any

of the said improvements upon any adjacent property,

nor any encroachments by any inprovcmenis on any adja-

cent property upon the PREMISES.

3. Rights of tenants unoer and subject to existing

leases in existence at the time of closing of title

are to be subordinated to the a±rantl' deed and the

Master Lease, so called, toqeth-l .ILI the first nort-

gaqe to PURCHASER'S mortgagee. ( Fb C and D, respectively

4. Conditions, restrictsiis ani limitations of

-3-
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record, none of which prohibit the use of the PREMISES

for the operation of the busines, or contain any

reverter or forfeiture provisions. SELLER represents

that none of the conditions, restrictions, or limita-

tions render SELLER'S title unmarketable.

B. SELLER shall, at least ten (10) days prior to closing,

deliver to PURCHASER owners marketability title insurance binders

issued by Security Title & Guaranty Co., through its exclusive

agent in the City of Providence, Rhode Island, SECURITY TITLE

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC., which binders shall reflect the SELLER

as having good and marketable title in the PREMISES, subject

only to current real estate taxes ano those matters permitted

by Paragraph A above. SELLER shall de) iver to PURCIASER at the

closing, at SELLER's expense, owner's marketability policies for

the full purchase prices of the PREMISES, which policies shall

insure the PURCHASER's good and marketable fee simple title to

the PREMISES, subject only to the exceptions herein specified.

IV. OUTSTANDING ASSESSMENTS, TAXES, ETC.

In view of the leaseback hereinbelo mentioned:

A. If the PREMISES, at the date of ne deliver\ of the

deed by SELLER to PURCHASER are affected b% assesments, PUR-

CHASER shall accept title subject te such assessments, and

PURCHASER shall be entitled to a reduction of the cash to be

paid on the closing by reason of the xci tence of such assess-

ments.

B. SELLER shall pay all uelin,,-n, re&] "stlte taxes,
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water, utility charges or light charges on or before the date

of closing.

C. No closing adjustments shall be made between SELLER

and PURCHASER at the closing; provided, however, SELLER shall pay,

a prorated rent due for the balance of the month of closing

pursuant to the leaseback hereinafter provided for.

V. DEED

The deed shall be a full warranty deed containing such

covenants as are provided by the laws of the State of Rhode

Island. The deed shall be in proper form for recording and shall

be duly executed, acknowledged, and have Rhode Island revenue

stamps affixed thereto by SELLER, at SELLER's expense, so as to

convey to PURCHASER good and marketable fee simple title to the

PREMISES, free of all encumbrances except as herein provided.

VI. DESTRUCTION oF PREMISES

Between the date hereof and the date of closing hereunder,

the SELLER assumes the full risk for an' damage or destruction

by fire or the elements to the PREMISES. including wIthout

limitation the buildings, structures, and other improvements

comprising the BUSINESS, and the cost of t- ''ork of restoration,

rebuilding, repairing and replacement shall at borne by SELLER,

at its sole cost and expense, before the cloaang date. Such

risk of loss or damage assumed by SELLER shall continue until

the actual delivery of the deed in a".' rincc ith the terms of

this Agreement. In the event of any '.uc, damacje or destruction

prior to the date of closing hereende', ;ELLER shall promptly

-5-
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fRCHASER of such fact. The closing shall then be post-

, '-he work shall have been completed and paid for by

_hll -:.- ded, however, that SELLER agrees to promptly com-

-et). -rk and to diligently pursue same to completion.

VII. CLOSING

-:zing shall be held at the offices of SECURITY TITLE

Il' . ;CY, INC., 506 Industrial Bank Building, Providence,

..thin ten (10) days of the furnishing of an execute@

' ,aQreement to the PURCHASER, or at such other time

nall have been agreed to 3n writing by SELLER and

is understood and agreed that SELLER will reason-

with PURCHASER in complying with the closing

PURCHASER's lending int_tutuion pro',i ing the

;cing referred to above. The closing shall be held

I .ith the terms and condition required by thi

_atlon making a mortqaue loan to the PURCHASER, it

zod that time is of the essence in the completion

herein provided for.

VIII. LEASEBACK

:he closing, and slmultare),u, 'y swith the delivery

o the PREMISES from SELLER to ';JRCHASER, the parties

nto a net lease of the PREMISES in the form of that

form of lease attached hereto shall be completed

as follows: the date eq the lease and the
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commencement date of the term of the lease shall be the date of

the closing.

C. At the closing, SELLER shall asstqn to PURCHASER all

of its right, title and interest in and to bc,th of the leases

(or subleases) affecting the PREMISES then in existence; ard, in

turn, the PURCHASER shall reassign such leases (or subleases)

to SELLER as lessee under the foregoing leaseback. In regard

to any such leases, SELLER shall retain all its rights as

lessor, including the right to terminate any such leases and

the right to receive all rentals provided for therein during the

term of the leaseback. The said assignmenL shall not be deemed

to create any duty or liability on the part of the PURCHASER to

any franchisee, licensee, tenant or subtenant to SELLER.

D. The term of the leases shall betwenty (20) years.

E. The fixed minimum annual rental for the PREMISES

situated at 1045 ReserVoir Avenu& in the City of Cranston, Rhode

Island (described in Exhibit A) shall be Thirty-one Thousand

Five Hundred Ninety-eight and 40/100 Dollars ($31,598.40), pay-

able by tenant (SELLER) to landlord (PURCHASER) during the full

term in two hundred forty (240) equal monthly installments of Two

Thousand Six Hundred Thirty-three and 20/100 Dollars ($2,633.20),

payable on the first day of each calendar mtnth.

F. The fixed minimum annual rental fot the PREMISES

situated at 228 Meeting Street in the City of Providence. Rhode

Island (described in Exhibit B) shall be Thirty-seven Thousan

Three Hundred Seventy-two and 80/100 Dollars ($37,372.80), pay-

able by tenant (SELLER) to landlord (PURCIIASER) during Lhe tull
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term in two hundred forty (240) equal monthly installments of

Three Thousand One Hundred Fourteen and 40I00 Dollars ($3,114.40),

payable on the first day of each calendar month.

G. An additional annual rental in an amount erual to five

per cent (5%) of the amount of tenant's or subtenant' gross sales

made in, upon or from each of the buildings on the PREMISES during

each calendar year of the term of the lease, less the aggregate

amount of the monthly rental previously paid by the tenant

(SELLER) for each such calendar year. Each of the PREMISES des-

cribed in Exhibit A and Exhibit B shall be considered separately

in determining the additional rental, reovied for by this

Faraqraph.

IX. ESCROW OF DEPOSIT MONEY

The PURChaSER shall pay the deposits as pet Par g-raph II

simultaneously with PURCHASER's e-cu ion of thrr Agreement,

which sum has been paid to SECURITY TITLE INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

to be held in escrow by it upon the follo tea conditions-

A. If PURCHASER shall fail, netlr t, or refuse to consum-

mate this Agreement in accordance with the terms and conditions

herein set forth, through no fault of SELLER, SELLER shall retain

such down payment as its liquidated damages tn. parties hereto

shl be released from any and all further obli4ation hereunder.

B. If the SELLER shall default under this Agreement,

PURCHASER shall have all of his 1 1 hts atder the la Pertaining

to such default, including but not Limited to the rtglht to

specific performance of this Agreenot, and the recoery of

reasonable attorney's fees and court o',t. esnended by PURtCIASER

in connection with the enforcemel t of hi!. ri'jhts hereunder. If
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SELLER shall be unable to convey title to PURCHASER in accordance

with this Agreement, after making bona fide diligent efforts to

clear any clouds which may exist upon its title or objections

to title by SECURITY TITLE & GUARANTY CO., PURCHASER shall have

the option of either accepting title in its existing condition

or of obtaining the return of his deposit along with payment by

the SELLER to PURCHASER of all expenses reasonably incurred by

PURCHASER in connection with this transaction, including but not

limited to, mortgage procurement costs, title insurance expenses,

attorney's fees, travel expenses and lowg distance telephone

charges.

C. SELLER hereby authorizes and directs the escrowee,

SECURITY TITLE INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. and said escrowee hereby

agrees to abide by the instructions contained in Exhibit E and

Exhibit F attached hereto.

D. Uponothe receipt of consent from Security Pacific

National Dr.nh, as Agent for the lenders of the SELLER, the

escrowee shall record the instruments held in escrow relating

to the respective locations, namely, the warranty deed, the

subordination agreement(s), the first mortgage to PURCHASER',

lender, INDUSTRIAL NATIONAL BANK OF RHODE ISLAND, and a summary

of the master lease.

X. BROKERtS COMNfISSION

It is mutually acknowledged that William Halliwell, real

estate broker, was responsible for said sale by the SELLER to

the PURCIASER. Seller agrees that the purchase price shall be reduced by the
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amount of 5% of the purchase pr;ce on the sale of the premises described in

Exhibit A and/or Exhibit B in consideration of the agreement of the purchaser,

who hereby assumes the obligation to pay said broker.

XI. NOTICES

Any notices to be given by either party hereto shall be

sent by registered mail or certified mail, postage prepaid:

To SELLER: 9808 Wilshire Boulevard,

Beverly Hills, California 90202;

To PURCHASER: c/o Michael A. Abatuno, Trustee

506 Industrial Bank Building
Providence, Rhode Island 02903

or at such other address as may be designated in writing by such

party.

1XII. INTEGRATION OF AGREEMENT

This 7greoment and the documents referred to herein shall

be construed together and constitute the entire Agreement between

the parties and supersede all prior negotiations, understandings,

and agreements, if any.

XIII. SUBMISSION OF AGREEMENT

The submission of this Agreement does not constitute an

offer to sell and this Agreement shall become effective only

upon the execution thereof by SELLER and PURCHASER. The execu-

tion of this Agreement and the lease attached thereto by the

SELLER-tenant is subject to the SELLER-tenant's obtaining all

required consents. In the event of SELLER-tenant's failure to

-10-
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obtain all required consents within ten (10) days of the date

hereof, then the earnest money deposits referred to above shall

be refunded without any further liability on the part of either

party.

XIV. LAW GOVERNING

This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State

of Rhode Island both as to interpretation and performance.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the PURCHASER has hereunto executed

this Agreement in Providence, Rhode Island, this 28th day of

February, 1972.

Michael A. Abatuno, Trustee under'
an Indenture of Trust dated Febru4

ary 28, 1972 known as the Crepe

Trust, PURCHASER

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the SELLER has hereunto executed this

Agreement in Beverly Hills, California, this$-' day of

1972.

INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES, INC.

By

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Escrowee has hereunto executed this

Agreement in Providence, Rhode Island, this 28th day of February,

1972.

SECURITY TITLE INSURANCE AGENCY. Ni

* 

.

-11-
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The escrow created pursuant to the escrow paragraph of

the Purchase Agreement, to which this Exhibit is attached,

hereby provides the following instruments to which SELLER

hereby authorizes the escrowee, SECURITY TITLE INSURANCE

AGENCY, INC., and to which said escrowee hereby agrees to

abde:

(a) That a properly executed instrument, sufficient to

effect the release of the lien created by the Deed of Trust

in favor of Security Pacific National Bank, as Aqent for cer-

tamn Lenders of the SELLER will be furnished to the escrow

holder crior to the closing of escrow;

(b) That the instruments held in escrow, relating to the

premises at 228 Meetinq Street in the Catv of Providence,

Rhode Island (described in Exhibit B), are not to be delivered

or recorded by the escrow holder until such time as the escrow

holder holds, from the proceeds of the sale, the sum of Three

Hundred Eleven Thousand Four Hundred Forty-four Dollars

($311, 440.00), (loss closing costs not in excess of one Thousand

Dollars ($1,000) payable to Security Pacific National Bank, as

Agent for the lenders of the SELLER;

(c) fhat the foregoing amount is tr oe forwarded to

Security Pacific National Bank, as Agent fto the lenders of

the SELLER at the close of escrow;

(d) That no change in the loregoin instructions may be

made without the written consent of Security Pacific National

Bank, as Agent for the lenders oi the SELLER:

(e) That the transaction for sl.ac
5

the escrow is created

EXHIBlT F
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1. Monetary and credit aggregates and interest rates--Continued
A.2. Quartedy (interest rates)
Ltrit, pan a -

1971 1971 1972
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721 668 6-33 5-35 3.84 425 5.01 4.23 344 3J'

586 572 49- 3 9b 4.5-
8o ' 686 6 ' 579 4.96 47, 4% 484 450 45

677 315 696 6.5 606 624 62 59' 604 6,0
635 687 633 593 5 25 5 74 37' SI" 524 57
8.59 9.01 8 72 8.51 346 7 77 7.8 74 72 73
8.55 8.53 857 842 7 72 76 7 8' 7 7' 7.57 761

1972 197. 197-

Q3I04 02 02 103 0 01 Q2 IOW Q'

474 514 6.54 7.82 1056 20 O 9.32 22 .23 12 9 3
4.2 486 5.70 660 832 7.5C 7 62 8 11 82 ' 7.36
488 5.26 6 23 746 994 91 830o 2064 226

-  
92_

4.5 450 52 2 5,91 7.2t 7.0 7.50 7 8 8 0( 7-

680 5.92 6.86 697 739 7 26 7 55 80, 8,44 80-
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90 905 923 958 9.60
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83' 932 93 I -
98| io00 98' 202-. '55'
904 950 954' 202. 229|

87' 90' 909 90' I02

62 35 2 ' 72i
923 95 962 964 209
1012 1033 02 75 2? 123
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5. Federal Reserve Bank Interest rates
A. Loans to member banks under sections 13 and 13a'

B Loan, to member hanks under section 10{b
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Fleet National Bank

William A Browner
Vice President and Assistant General Counsel

June 16, 1986

Michael R. Mitchell, Esquire
4929 Wilshire Boulevard VIA DHL
Suite 910
LosAngeles, CA 90010

RE: Document Request

Dear Mike:

Enclosed please find the following documents:

1. The Crepe Trust payment record from April 1972-Decem-
ber, 1976. As noted in our phone conference of June
16, 1986, the remaining payment records will be for-
warded later.

2. The Crepe Trust Savings Account record from January,
1973 through its closing date of November, 1982.

3. The approval memorandum covering both loans dated March
7, 1972.

4. Both loan applications.

5. Both mortgage rate review record sheets.

6. Appraisal information:

A. A memorandum from Nordstrom dated February 1,
1972.

B. Appraisal reports dated February 16, 1972.

C. An appraisal dated March 12, 1980 with a
capitalization rate memorandum included.

7. Skala's credit check memorandum dated January 6, 1972.

Fleet National Bank It VIestminster Street, Pros dance. R 02903 40-278-5595
A 0i4e1 of F-1e. Fnanc,a Gtoi.
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8. Letters from Crowley to St. Germain regarding interest
rate changes dated January 16, 1973 and March 31, 1975.

9. A memorandum from Crowley to Murray regarding interest
rate change and amortization change dated February 5,
1975.

10. A memorandum to the file dated March 12, 1975.

11. A handwritten analysis of the loans from Sadler to
Smith dated April 26, 1985.

12. Tenant financial information.

13. Comparable loan information for seven loans which
includes approval memorandums, applications, appraisals
and notes.

Please contact me if you have any questions.

Respectfully,

WAB/pa

Enclosures
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Page 1

Fleet National Bank
Crepe Trust

Q|P C.g eva 15- 5308291

DATE DEPOSIT WITHDR&J7AL INTEREST BALANCE

1-09-73 3,492.74 4,591.14
1-10-73 4,500.00 91.14
1-15-73 10,247.60 10,338.74
1-15-73 2,261.02 8,077.72
1-15-73 2,312.67 5,765.05
1-16-73 438.50 5,326.55
1-17-73 2,437.00 2,889.55
1-17-73 2,875.50 14.05
1-26-73 65.12 79.17
2-13-73 8,247.60 8,326.77
2-13-73 2,261.02 6,065.75
2-20-73 2,875.50 3,190.25
2-20-73 2,437.00 753.25
3-08-73 8,247.60 9,000.85
3-08-73 2,261.02 6,739.83
3-19-73 9,589.94 16,329.77
3-19-73 2,705.48 13,624.29
3-23-73 2,437.00 11,187.29
3-26-73 2,875.50 8,311.79
4-10-73 8,289.88 16,601.67
4-10-73 2,261.02 14,340.65
4-10-73 2,705.48 11,635.17
4-24-73 2,437.00 9,198.17
4-24-73 2,875.50 6,322.67
4-27-73 58.21 6,380.88
5-08-73 13,705.60 20,086.48
5-08-73 2,518.60 17,567.88
5-08-73 2,705.48 14,862.40
5-08-73 2,261.02 12,601.38
5-18-73 2,875.50 9,725.88
5-18-73 2,437.00 7,288.88
5-22-73 3,000.00 4,288.88
6-14-73 13,705.60 17,994.48
6-14-73 2,705.48 15,289.00
6-14-73 2,261.02 13,027.98
6-14-73 2,518.00 10,509.98
6-14-73 438.60 10,071.38
6-20-73 2,875.50 7,195.88
6-21-73 2,437.00 4,758.88
7-17-73 5,458.00 10,216.88
7-17-73 2,261.02 7,955.86

Frc a, |a da, ?O25Dro-no .e PIosence RP, ce,,and 02907 3778 407 278 '646
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Fleet National Bank

Item Processing Department

DATE DEPOSIT

7-18-73
7-18-73
7-18-73
7-24-73
7-24-73
7-27-73
8-02-73
8-14-73
8-14-73
8-14-73
8-14-73
8-15-73
8-21-73
8-21-73
9-10-73
9-19-73
9-19-73
9-19-73
9-19-73
9-19-73

10-18-73
10-18-73
10-19-73
10-25-73
10-26-73
11-05-73
11-06-73
11-16-73
11-16-73
11-27-73
11-27-73
11-27-73
12-11-73
12-11-73
12-17-73
12-21-73
12-21-73
12-26-73

1-10-74
1-10-74
1-10-74

8,247.60

5,458.00
8,247.60

11,187.00

11,187.00

11,187.00

11,187.00

11,187.00

WITHDRAWAL

2,518.60
2,705.48
2,437.00
2,875.50

25.00

2,261.02
2,518.60
2,705.48
2,875.50
2,437.00

20.00

2,705.48
2,261.02
2,875.50
2,437.00
2,261.02
2,705.48
2,437.00

2,875.50
1,828.10
2,705.48
2,261.02

2,875.50
2,437.00

2,261.02
2,705.48
2,875.50
2,437.00
1,500.00

2,705.48
2,261.02

PArANrr.

65.72

72.85

16,203.46
13,684.86
10,979.38

8,542.38
5,666.88
5,732.60
5,707.60

11,165.60
19,413.20
17,152.18
14,633.58
11,928.10
9,052.60
6,615.60
6,595.60

17,782.60
15,077.12
12,816.10
9,940.60
7,503.60
5,242.58
2,537.10

100.10
11,287.10
11,359.95

8,484.45
6,656.35
3,950.87
1,689.85

12,876.85
10,001.35
7,564.35

18,751.35
16,490.33
13,784.85
10,909.35
8,472.35
6,972.35

18,159.35
15,453.87
13,192.85

FOCer Naonal Bank 125 Dupon, D1,re Pto-aence Rthojelsano 02907 3178 401 "78 5646
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Fleet National Bank

flAT? FFTmIT

1-22-74

1-26-74

Z-13- 4
2-20-74
2-21-74
3-21-74
4-13-74
3-13-74
3-13-74
3-21-74
3-21-74
3-21-74

4-16-74
4-16-74
4-17-74

4-18-74
4-18-74
4-26-74
6-15-74
6-15-74
5-15-74
5-20-74
7 20-74
6-07-74
6-18-74
6-11-74
6-11-74
6-19-74
6-19-74
7-16-74
7-16-74
7-17-74
7-18-74
7-18-74
7-26-74
8-03-74
8-09-74
8-14-74
6-23-74
9-10-74

11,187.00

11,187.00

11,187.00

11,187.00

11,187.00

11,187.00

11,187.00

11,187.00

W14f7-IPX2AL

20.00

2,437.00
2,E75.5C
-,705.46
2,261.02

2,437.00
2,875. 0
2,261.02
2,312.67
2,705.48

2,437.00
2,875.50
2,705.48
2,261.02
2,437.00

2,875.50

2,261.02
2,705.48
2,437.00
2,875.50

20.00

2,705.48
2,261.02
2,437.00
2,875.50
2,705.48
2,261.02

2,437.00
2,875.50

2,261.02
2,705.48

5,312.50

INTE=ST

85.79

68.51

105.36

DATE DEPOSIT
BALANCE

13,172.85
13,258.64
10,821.64
7,946.14
5,240.66
2,979.64
14,166.64
11,729.64
8,854.14
6,593.12
4,280.45
1,574.97
12,761.97
10,324.97
7,449.47
4,743.99
2,482.97

45.97
11,232.97
8,357.47
8,425.98
19,612.98
17,351.96
14,646.48
12,209.48
9,333.98
9,313.98
20,500.98
17,795.50
15,534.48
13,097.48
10,221.98
7,516.50
5,255.48
16,442.48
14,005.48
11,129.98
11,235.34
8,974.32
6,268.84
17,455.84
12,143.34
23,330.34

F e ' .a a ,| 35 D,,u Oe Pc, '- | -a s a /7 78 O 37 , e
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Page 4

Fleet National Bank

Item Ptoce-sng Depa-rment

DATE DEPOSIT WITHDRAWAL INTRET BALANCE

1-10-74 2,705.48 20,624.86
9-11-74 2,261.02 18,363.84
9-13-74 20.00 18,343.84
9-24-74 2,875.50 15,468.34
9-24-74 2,437.00 13,031.34
10-17-74 2,875.50 10,155.84
10-17-74 2,437.00 7,718.84
10-23-74 2,705.48 5,013.36
10-23-74 2,261.02 2,752.34
10-23-74 43.25 2,709.05
10-25-74 118.54 2,827.63
10-29-74 11,187.00 14,014.63
11-11-74 2,705.48 11,309.15
11-11-74 2,261.02 9,048.13
11-21-74 2,437.00 6,611.13
11-21-74 2,875.50 3,735.63
12-05-74 11,187.00 14,922.63
12-05-74 2,705.48 12,217.15
12-05-74 2,261.02 9,956.13
12-20-74 2,437.00 7,519.13
12-20-74 2,875.50 4,643.63
12-30-74 20.00 4,623.63

1-03-75 11,187.00 15,810.63
1-03-75 2,261.02 13,549.61
1-03-75 2,705.48 10,844.13
1-17-75 2,437.00 8,407.13
1-17-75 2,875.50 5,531.63
1-31-75 88.44 5,620.07
2-03-75 2,261.02 3,359.05
2-13-75 2,055.43 5,414.48
2-21-75 2,875.50 2,538.98
2-21-75 2,437.00 101.98
2-26-75 11,187.00 11,288.98
3-05-75 2,705.48 8,583.50
3-05-75 2,261.02 6,322.48
3-18-75 11,187.00 17,509.48
3-21-75 5,312.50 12,196.98
4-01-75 2,261.02 9,935.96
4-14-75 2,292.50 7,643.46
4-15-75 2,106.74 5,536.72
4-21-75 4,296.00 1,240.72
4-21-75 11,187.00 12,427.72
4-25-75 77.23 12,504.95

F,eerPat, -aBank 125 1 upOniOre P,o,doence RhodeIs (an 02907 3178 401 2'8 5646
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Fleet National Bank

DATE DEPOSIT WITHDRAWAL INTEREST BALANCE

5-06-75
5-06-75
5-07-75
5-08-75
5-13-75
5-13-75
5-22-75
5-27-75
5-28-75
5-30-75
5-30-75
6-18-75
6-26-75
6-26-75

7-29-75
7-29-75
8-01-75
6-04-75
8-21-75
8-21-75
9-02-75
9-02-75
9-02-75
9-02-75
9-09-75
9-09-75
9-23-75
9-30-75
9-30-75
9-30-75

10-02-75
10-17-75
10-31-75
11-31-75
10-31-75
10-31-75
11-18-75
11-18-75
11-20-75

11,187.00

11,187.00

11,187.00

2,281.00
2,015.00
5,000.00

11,187.00

11,187.00

3,000.00

11,187.00

2,261.02
2,292.50
2,500.00

264.00

2,000.00
4,296.00

2,000.00
2,261.02
2,292.50
4,296.00
2,261.02
2,292.50

4,296.00

2,261.02
2,292.50
2,000.00

20.00

2,261.02
2,292.50
8,592.00

5,000.00
4,296.00

2,261.02
2,292.50
4,000.00
4,296.00

2,261.02
2,292.50

1,000.00
4,296.00

120.42

55.36

10,243.93
7,951.43
5,451.43
5,187.43
16,374.43
14,374.43
10,078.43
21,265.43
19,265.43
17,004.41
14,711.91
10,415.91
8,154.89
5,862.39

17,049.39
12,753.39
12,873.81
10,612.79
8,320.29
6,320.29
6,300.29
8,581.29
10,596.29
15,596.29
13,335.27
11,042.77
2,450.77
13,637.77
8,637.77
4,341.77

15,528.77
13,267.75
10,975.25
6,975.25
2,679.25
5,679.25
3,418.23
1,125.73
1,181.09
12,368.09
11,368.09
7,072.09

Fee, tjato Ba,, 125DupontDtve Proe-cence RhoIeCISa' 02907 3178 407 278 5646
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Fleet National Bank

Item Processng Oepartment

DATE DEPOIT WrHDAWAL INTREST

1-25-75
11-25-75
11-28-75
1-28-75
12-05-75
12-18-75
12-31-75
12-31-75
12-31-75

1-20-76
1-23-76
1-30-76
2-02-76
2-02-76
2-09-76
2-20-76
3-01-76
3-01-76
3-18-76
4-05-76
4-05-76
4-05-76
4-19-76
4-30-76
4-30-76
4-30-76
5-07-76
5-18-76
5-19-76
6-02-76
6-02-76
6-08-76
6-08-76
6-17-76
6-28-76
6-30-76
6-30-76
7-19-76
8-01-76
8-02-76
8-02-76
8-02-76

1,187.00

300.00

11,187.00

11,187.00

22,374.00

11,187.00

11,187.00

1,187.00

31,187.00

2,261.02
3,000.00
2,292.50
2,000.00
4,296.00

2,261.02
2,292.50

4,296.00

2,261.02
2,292.50

4,296.00
2,261.02
2,292.50
4,296.00

2,292.50
2,261.02
4,296.00
2,292.50
2,261.02

4,296.00
5,000.00
2,261.02
2,292.50

2,000.00
4,296.00

2,292.50
2,261.02
4,296.00

5,000.00
2,261.02

46.27

93.73

148.93

18,259.09
15,998.07
12,998.07
10,705.57
8,705.57
4,409.57
4,709.97
2,448.59

156.05

31,343.05
7,047.05
7,093.32
4,832.30
2,539.80
13,726.80
9,430.80
7,169.78
4,877.28

581.28
22,955.28
20,662.78
18,401.76
14,105.76
1,813.26
9,552.24
9,645.97

20,832.97
16,536.97
1,536.97
9,275.95
6,983.45

18,170.45
16,170.45
1,874.45

23,061.45
20,768.95
18,507.93
14,211.93
14,360.86
25,547.86
20,547.86
18,286.84

F ief.-wan Baf* 125 DuPonlte P,'.,0ence Rnode Wand 02907 3178 40" 278 5616
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Fleet National Bank

ie ~ ,g Department

DATE DEPOSIT

8-02-76
8-16-76
8-18-76
8-23-76
8-31-76
8-31-76
9-10-76
9-10-76
9-17 -76
9-30-76
9-30-76

10-13-76
10-18-76
10-19-76
10-19-76
10-26-76
11-01-76
11-01-76
11-01-76
11-17-76
11-17-76
11-29-76
11-29-76
11-29-76
12-14-76
12-14-76
12-16-76
12-31-76
12-31-76

1-17-77
2-01-77
2-01-77
2-01-77
2-01-77
2-16-77
2-25-77
2-25-77
3-16-77
3-31-77
3-31-77
3-31-77
4-08-77

11,187.00

11,187.00

11,187.00

11,187.00

11,187.00

11,187.00

11,187.00

11,187.00

WrlDRANqAL

2,292.50

4,296.00
2,500.00
2,261.02
2,292.50

25.00
18.00

4,296.00
2,261.02
2,292.50

276.62
4,296.00

3,500.00

2,292.50
2,261.02
4,296.00
5,000.00

2,292.50
2,261.02

5,000.00
4,296.00
2,261.02
2,292.50

4,296.00

2,292.50
2,261.02
4,296.00
2,292.50
2,261.02
4,296.00

2,292.50
2,261.02

143.38

94.69

15,994.34
27,181.34
22,885.34
20,385.34
18,124.32
15,831.82
15,806.82
15,788.82
11,492.82
9,231.80
6,939.30
6,662.68
2,366.68

13,553.66
10,053.68
21,240.68
21,384.06
19,091.56
16,830.54
12,534.54
7,534.54

18,721.54
16,429.04
14,168.02
25,355.02
20,355.02
16,059.02
13,796.00
11,505.50

7,209.50
7,304.19

18,491.19
16,198.69
13,937.67
9,641.67
7,349.17
5,088.15

792.15
11,979.15
9,686.65
7,425.63

18,612.63

~ ~ahna Bn 25 D,,pot, e POoence Rholeisland 02907 3'78 40; 278 5646
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Fleet National Bank

item Proce~sng Department

DATE DEPOSIT WIRAAL ST BAIANM

4-08-77 3,000.00 15,612.63
4-14-77 5,000.00 10,612.63
4-15-77 4,296.00 6,316.63
4-20-77 11,187.00 17,503.63
4-25-77 10,000.00 7,503.63
5-01-77 112.64 7,616.27
5-02-77 1,799.00 5,817.27
5-02-77 2,292.50 3,524.77
5-13-77 1,500.00 5,024.77
5-16-77 11,187.00 16,211.77
5-17-77 4,296.00 11,915.77
5-26-77 11,187.00 23,102.77
5-26-77 2,500.00 20,602.77
6-01-77 1,798.92 18,803.85
6-01-77 2,292.50 16,511.35
6-16-77 4,296.00 12,215.35
6-17-77 11,187.00 23,402.35

6-17-77 2,500.00 20,902.35

6-28-77 7,500.00 13,402.35
7-01-77 1,798.92 11,603.43
7-01-77 2,292.50 9,310.93
7-13-77 11,187.00 20,497.93
7-15-77 2,000.00 18,497.93

7-20-77 4,296.00 14,201.93
7-29-77 136.70 14,338.63
8-02-77 1,798.92 12,539.71
8-02-77 2,292.50 10,247.21
8-16-77 11,187.00 21,434.21
8-16-77 2,000.00 19,434.21

8-17-77 4,296.00 15,138.21
8-18-77 5,000.00 10,138.21
8-26-77 20.32 10,15B.53
8-26-77 1,793.96 8,364.57

8-26--77 2,292.50 6,072.07
9-1-77 11,187.00 17,259.07
9-16-77 7,500.00 9,759.07
9-20-77 4,296.00 5,463.07

10-04-77 2,292.50 3,170.57
10-04-77 1,793.96 1,376.61
10-11-77 3,000.00 4,376.61
10-14-77 11,187.00 15,563.61
10-14-77 3,000.00 12,563.61
10-19-77 4,296.00 8,267.61

FleetNat,onh;8wAn 125 DuponDre Po,odehce Rhode Islaij 02007 37'8 40 279 3646
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Fleet National Bank

v-, P- , , q Oqe0ame

DATE

10-19-77
10-26-77
11-01-77
11-01-77
11-16-77
11-17-77
11-23-77
11-23-77
11-29-77
12-01-77
12-14-77
12-14-77
12-16-77
12-19-77
12-20-77
12-23-77

1-04-78
1-11-78
1-18-78
1-18-78
1-26-78
1-27-78
2-01-78
2-10-78
2-14-78
2-28-78
2-28-78
3-06-78
3-09-78
3-09-78
3-22-78
3-28-78
3-28-78
4-06-78
4-06-78
4-19-78
4-27-78
4-27-78
4-28-78
5-09-78
5-09-78
5-16-78
5-17-78

A ,,'"a.

DEPOSIT

11,187.00

11,187.00

20,000.00

11,187.00

11,187.00

11,187.00

11,187.00

7ITHDRARAL

2,500.00

2,292.50
1,793.96

4,296.00
2,500.00

36.86
1,793.96
2,292.50

2,500.00

4,296.00
20,000.00
1,793.96

2,292.50

2,500.00
4,296.00
1,793.96

2,292.50

2,500.00
1,793.96
2,292.50
4,296.00

2,500.00
4,296.00
1,793.96
2,292.50

2,500.00
4,296.00
2,292.50
1,793.96

ITErREST

11,187.00
2,500.00
2,000.00
4,296.00

R- 12n, '5Duoof Ore P1o0,otnce RhcOeslan 02037 176 401 278 5646

BALANCE

5,767.61
5,841.40
3,548.90
1,754.94

12,941.94
8,645.94
6,145.94
6,109.08
4,315.12
2,022.62
13,209.62
10,709.62
30,709.62
26,413.62
6,413.62
4,619.66

2,327.16
13,514.16
11,014.16
6,718.16
4,924.20
4,986.04
2,693.54
13,880.54
11,380.54
9,586.58
7,294.08
2,998.08
14,185.08
11,685.08
7,389.08
5,595.12
3,302.62
14,489.62
11,989.62
7,693.62
5,401.12
3,607.16
3,689.97
14,876.97
12,376.97
10,376.97
6,080.97
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Page 10

Fleet National Bank

)te, PoOeistrg Deat-,ehr

DATE DEPOSIT W17DRAWAL INTEREST BALANCE

5-25-78 2,292.50 3,788.47
5-25-78 1,793.96 1,994.51
6-07-78 11,187.00 13,181.51
6-07-78 2,500.00 10,681.51
6-19-78 4,296.00 6,385.51
6-27-78 1,793.96 4,591.55
6-27-78 2,292.50 2,299.05
7-06-78 11,187.00 13,486.05
7-06-78 2,500.00 10,986.05
7-18-78 4,296.00 6,690.05
7-27-78 1,793.96 4,896.09
7-27-78 2,292.50 2,603.59
7-28-78 69.04 2,672.63
6-09-78 11,187.00 13,859.63
8-09-78 2,500.00 11,359.63
8-17-78 4,296.00 7,063.63
8-30-78 1,793.96 5,269.67
8-30-78 2,292.50 2,977.17
9-12-78 11,187.00 14,164.17
9-12-78 2,500.00 11,664.17
9-19-78 4,296.00 7,368.17
9-27-78 2,292.50 5,075.67
9-27-78 1,793.86 3,281.81
10-10-78 11,187.00 14,468.81
10-10-78 2,500.00 11,968.81
10-17-78 4,296.00 7,672.81
10-27-78 2,292.50 5,380.31
10-27-78 1,793.86 3,586.45
10-27-78 70.11 3,656.56
11-14-78 11,187.00 14,843.56
11-14-78 2,500.00 12,343.56
11-16-78 4,296.00 8,047.56
11-24-78 2,292.50 5,755.06
11-24-78 1,793.86 3,961.20
12-07-78 291.39 3,669.81
12-08-78 11,187.00 14,856.81
12-08-78 2,500.00 12,356.81
12-11-78 3,000.00 9,356.81
12-15-78 2,281.00 7,075.81
12-15-78 2,015.00 5,060.81
12-27-78 2,292.50 2,768.31
12-27-78 1,793.86 974.45

F t'* t''t na Fttt,,5 D,-1 ),,,C Ptt,,,Ccnte thajot Sae 02907 3178 40 2R 7 646
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Paqe 11

Fleet National Bank

-£6 IT}D-F N,.'AL r 7 --KST BALANCE

1-16-79 i,18'. 0 12,161.45
1-16-o 2,500.00 9,661.45

- 19-7 2,015.00 7,646.45
1--79 2,281.00 5,365.45
- -4S.79 5,414.24
1-29-79 2,292.50 3,121.74
1-2970 1,793.86 1,327.88
--C--79 11,1s7.00 12,514.88

-,500 .00 10 ,014.88
2,015.00 7,999.88

- 7 2,281.00 , 5,718.88

- ,3,426.38
6-9 1,793.86 1,632.52-- 11,187.00 12,819.52
-4- 0,000.00 11,819.52

3-1Q-70 2,281.00 9,538.52
3-10-7 2,015.00 7,523.52

-0-7 ,92.50 5,231.02
4-03-79 1,793.86 3,437.16
4-03-79 3,400.00 6,837.16
4-10-79 , 9,837.16
4-10-79 9,600.00 237.16
4-11-79 11 .00 11,424.16
4-17-79 2,281.00 9,143.16
4-- 2,015.00 7,128.16
4-26-79 1,793.86 5,334.30
4-26-79 2,292.50 3,041.80
4-07-79 57.84 3,099.64
-09-79 11,007.04 14,286.64%-09-79 2,500.00 11.786.64
5-16-79 4,296.00 7,490.64
5-30-79 2,292.50 5,198.14
5-30-79 1,793.86 3,404.28
6-12-79 11,187.00 14,591.28
6-12-79 2,500.00 12,091.28

6-15-79 2,281.00 9,810.28

6-15-79 2,015.00 7,795.28

6-28-70 2,292.50 5,502.78
6-28-79 1,793.86 3,708.92
7-09-79 ii,187.0 14,895.92
7-09-79 2,500.00 12,395.92
7-10-79 4,000.00 8,395.92
7-16-70 4,296.00 4,099.92

I I . eP'I-I p " .- (,20, 3 ,



Page 12

Fleet National Bank

h,, F,-C| , DC art' t

DEPOS IT WIT1Dp.ALDATE

7-27-79
7-27-79
7-27-79
8-06-79
8-15-79
8-15-79
8-17-79
8-28-79
8-28-79
9-07-79
9-07-79
9-12-79
9-19-79
9-19-79
9-27-79
9-27-79

10-03-79
10-05-79
10-16-79
10-16-79
10-25-79
10-26-79
10-29-79
10-29-79
11-06-79
11-15-79
11-15-79
11-20-79
11-20-79
11-27-79
11-27-79
12-07-79
12-07-79
12-11-79
12-19-79
12-27-79
12-27-79

1-03-80
1-15-80
1-16-80
1-16-80
1-25-80
1-30-80

Fre C.Nah

I177EREST

2,292.50
1,793.86

2,015.00
2,281.00
2,500.00
1,793.86
2,292.50

2,500.00
116.12

2,281.00
2,015.00
1,793.86
2,292.50

2,500.00
2,015.00
2,281.00

800.00

1,793.86
2,292.50

4,296.00
1,800.00

3,000.00
1,793.86
2,292.50

3,500.00
4,296.00
2,292.50
1,793.86

2,500.00
2,281.00
2,015.00

57.84
1,793.86

a; RJn t D ,,,e P, -e e R I, ,s, -c ' 3 '8 2,a Cp

11,187.00

11,187.00

11,187.00

11,187.00

2,518.60

336.00
11,187.00

11,187.00

BALJ4CE

1,807.42
13.56
73.04

11,260.04
9,245.04
6,964.04
4,464.04
2,670.18

377.68
11,564.68
9,064.68
8,948.56
6,667.56
4,652.56
2,858.70

566.20
11,753.20
9,253.20
7,238.20
4,957.20
4,157.20
4,213.75
2,419.89

127.39
11,314.39
7,018.39
5,218.39
7,736.99
4,736.99
2,943.13

650.63
986.63

12,173.63
8,673.63
4,377.63
2,085.13

291.27

11,478.27
8,978.27
6,697.27
4,682.27
4,740.11
2,946.25
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Fleet National Bank

Fz , , Ocr, | eamen"

DATE DEPOSIT

1-30-80
2-08-80
2-15-80
2-20-80
2-20-80
2-29-80
2-29-80
3-04-80
3-11-80
3-16-80
3-28-80
3-28-80
4-07-80
4-14-80
4-16-80
4-25-80
4-28-80
4-28-80
5-07-80
5-14-80
5-15-80
5-15-80
5-29-80
5-29-80
6-16-80
6-17-80
6-23-80
6-26-80
6-26-80
7-10-80
7-16-80
7-21-80
7-29-80
7-29-80
7-30-80
8-05-80
8-13-80
8-18-80
8-27-80
8-27-80
9-04-80
9-16-80
9-16-80

11,187.00

11,187.00

11,187.00

11,187.00

11,187.00

11,187.00

11,187.00

11,18/.00

If=MR]L

2,292.50

3,000.00
2,015.00
2,281.00
2,292.50
1,793.86

3,000.00
4,296.00
1,793.86
2,292.50

3,000.00
4,296.00

1,793.86
2,292.50

2,850.00
2,281.00
2,015.00
1,793.86
2,292.50

4,296.00
2,800.00
1,793.86
2,292.50

4,296.00
2,800.00
2,292.50
1,793.86

56.14

37.02

2,800.00
4,296.00
2,292.50
1,793.86

2,800.00
2,015.00

653.75
11,840.75
8,840.75
6,825.75
4,544.75
2,252.25

458.39
11,645.39
8,645.39
4,349.39
2,555.53

263.03
11,450.03
8,450.03
4,154.03
4,210.17
2,416.31

123.81
11,310.81
8,460.81
6,179.81
4,164.81
2,370.95

78.45
11,265.45
6,969.45
4,169.45
2,375.59

83.09
11,270.09
6,974.09
4,174.09
1,881.59

87.73
124.75

11,311.75
8,511.75
4,215.75
1,923.25

129.39
11,316.39
8,516.39
6,501.39

F, et,',I, i- 15 Dp,-nD ,e P,oance Rhodes ano 02907 3178 401 273 540



Fleet National Bank

Item P .ocessng Depa men;

DATE DEPOSIT

9-16-80
9-26-80
9-26-80

10-07-80
10-15-80
10-15-80
10-15-80
10-28-80
10-28-80
10-30-80
11-03-80
11-07-80
11-18-80
11-18-80
11-26-80
11-26-80
12-15-80
12-16-80
12-16-80
12-22-80
12-29-80
12-29-80

1-07-81
1-13-81
1-16-81
1-16-81
1-28-81
1-28-81
1-29-81
2-06-81
2-13-81
2-17-81
2-17-81
2-25-81
2-25-81
3-09-81
3-16-81
3-16-81
3-17-81
3-27-81
3-27-81
4-06-81

11,187.00

11,187.00

11,187.00

11,187.00

11,187.00

11,187:00

11,187.00

Free, Nateo BSa 125 D.pon D,e Po,,ece Rnooe Wand 02907 3178 407 278 564E

Page 14

ITPEP1STWTTHDPAWAL

2,281.00
2,292.50
1,793.86

2,800.00
2,015.00
2,281.00
2,292.50
1,793.86

2,900.00
2,281.00
2,015.00
1,793.86
2,292.50

2,281.00
2,015.00
2,800.00
2,292.50
1,793.86

2,800.00
2,281.00
2,015.00
1,793.86
2,292.50

2,900.00
2,281.00
2,015.00
2,292.50
1,793.86

2,015.00
2,281.00
2,800.00

1,793.86
2,292.50

54.43

43.97

4,220.39
1,927.89

134.03
11,321.03
8,521.03
6,506.03
4,225.03
1,932.53

138.67
193.10

11,380.10
8,480.10
6,199.10
4,184.10
2,390.24

97.94
11,284.74
9,003.74
6,988.74
4,188.74
1,896.24

102.38

11,289.38
8,489.38
6,208.38
4,193.38
2,399.52

107.02
150.99

11,337.99
8,437.99
6,156.99
4,141.99
1,849.49

55.63
11,242.63

9,227.63
6,946.63
4,146.63
2,352.77

60.27
11,247.27

BALANCE
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Paw 15

Fleet National Bank

It~ Pocessfng Depatlment

DATE DEPOSIT WITMRfl1D L INTEREST SALA

4-10-81 2,723.80 8,523.47
4-10-81 131.11 8,392.36
4-24-81 4,296.00 4,096.36
4-27-81 1,793.86 2,302.50
4-27-81 2,292.50 10.00
4-29-81 49.33 59.33
7-30-81 .60 59.93

10-29-81 .60 60.53

1-28-82 .61 61.14
4-29-82 .60 61.74
7-29-82 .62 62.36

10-28-82 3.00 59.36
11-15-82 59.36 0

e an '25fDu pntD,,e PIc,,aence Roae 15,and 02907 3178 401 278 -646
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CREDIT MEMORANDA

NAME Crep rTrust

3/7/72 Michael Abatuno, Trustee (Attorney for Congressman Fernand St. Germain)

POP/. I. Request: 292.0, 8,%, 15 yes.

5%, 5-yr. prepayment penalty

No tax escrow. plan
Personal endorsement of Fernand St. Ger-
main and wife Rachel N.

-Assignment of rents under tease.
Purpose:

To purchase a I-story masonry restaurant building at 228 Meeting St.,

Providence, R. I. for $311,440. to be leased back to the seller, Lnter-

national Industries, Inc. , also known as International House of Pancakes.

Rent: 12%c of cost net net or $37, 37Z per yr.

Debt Serwce: $34, 50O per yr,

Bank Appraisal: $310,000

II. Request: 255.0, Sr, 15 yes.
5c, 5-yr. prepayment penalty

No tax escrow plan

Assignment of rents under lease.

Personal endorsement of Congressman

Fernand St. Germain and wife, Rachel N.

Purpose:

To purchase a 1-story masonry building at 1045 Reservoir Ave., Cranston,

R. 1. Purchase price $2b3, 320 , leaseback to International Industries, Inc.

Lease in 1 2
% of cost net net for 20 yrs. - $31,598.40 per yr.

Bank Appraisal: 265. 0

Debt Service $29, 244 per yr.

OwnerIs equity: 4% of cost on both requests or $22,960.

The entity which will take title is to be known as the Crepe Trust, Michael

Abatuno, Trustee under an Indenture of Trust dated 2/28/72. Mr. Atatuno will

have no personal obligation.
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INTER OFFICE LETTER

INDUSTRIAL NATIONAL BANK
OF RHODE ISLAND

February 1, 1972

Memorandum to: J. Terrence Murray
Senior Vice President

From: Robert C. Nordstrom
Senior Appraiser

Re: Appraisal of International House
of Pancakes

1045 Reservoir Ave. , Cranston

A. P. 9/2, Lot 2407 - 100' frontage on Reservoir by 200' or 20, 000 sq. ft.
100' frontage on Knollwood in rear. Zoned Cormercial.

The land is improved by a I-story masonry restaurant building containing

approximately 3000 sq. ft. High-pitched gable roof with aluminum simulated

shakes.

Exterior appraisal Individualistic design, chalet style, approximately

two years old. Asphalt parking for 30 to 40 cars.

Cost Approach to Value Restaurant, Class C, Excellent Quality:

Building 3000 sq. ft. @ $42. 27 $126,700.
Depreciation 2%, 35-yr. life, 2 yrs. old 3,550.

$123, 150.

Land Improvements 7,500.

Land 20000 sq. ft. @ $3. 00 60, 000.
Total Land and Buildings $190,650. say $190,000.

Remarks
Improving commercial and professional location approximately 1/2 mile

north of Garden City. Heavy traffic flow. Appraisal based on use as a
restaurant (cost approach to value). Value as an office building or retail sales

establishment would be less because of the cost of modification and reno-

vation.
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A- - F-,F F

Set/net lease - ( s

E st. 30O sq. ft. (9 11Z. 4 sq . 37_:7.

6a' 37406.

S, it.., per ., Buildn l-kes'i ual - rxc!, Arnuir'

Assume land value 5000L

Assumed annual ren 37406.

Interest on as summed land value

(itseme~eoodnnuF re'to;,ecse 7% of $50, 000 or 3500.

Fe. Me, Annual net income attributable to blg. 3390(.

Le %.scs Remaininp economic life 20 yrs.

nterest 12%. then tne presey, 0worth
of $1.00 per annum for /U yrs. discontec

...o Ie eeo-et C 127, is fond to be 7469.

W &s"Building value $33, 900x . 46- 253. 2O.

Get Feetrc, Assumed land value 50. 00C.
$3u3, ZOU.

Se.. S Subinth iceteot

Sd~o

h.oe .et seceF tees'. bets,. ... ,oo Straight line senreclatoe.

C-o,, 111-o If Elmotd N., AI...a I I~ ,

4936 .$ 0.0 5000.

s: 5 000C.i- S 2600U. e¢s310,000.

COST APPROACH

F-d -dse
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APPRAISAL REPORT

APPLICANT Fernand J. St. Germain

LOCATION cor. Thayer & Meeting Sts.

Providence, R. I.

Puchase Prceaof Land

Coetract Ptce of BIdg

Pitchose Ptse of Popet $311,400. 97Z)
Cost of Imprtoementi

Contractor

LOCATION DATA SKETCH

Asiseisot's P101 Lots

13 3

TYPE Restaurant AGE 1 yr.

NO OF STORIES -story

SIZE & SO FTG 3000 sq. ft.

FLOOR PLAN Resaurant, kitchen, men's and

ladies' lavettes, office.

- CONSTRSUC TION

EXTERIOR toIndah concrete slab

waI~s masonry

rao alurrmnum shakes

bamag - masonry

INTERIOR wais - panel and dry

fots- carpet

oel,tsi open

HEATINC forced warm air
AIR CONDITIONING central

PLUMBING copper
ELECTRIC

BUILT INS kitchen equipment
LOADING FACILITIES
SPRINKLERS

ELEVTOR
PARKING 7 to 8 cars (on- site)

.e, the oaelllaea hell., ef, ttn.a e hove ae a
ce-t. almnh n. fi e ''o~nO he -eo -e h e nc

In desc,b.c

APP RAISE R'S SIGNAT UR S

DATE OF INSPECTION 2/7Z

APPRAISAL Loand $ 0000,

Bldg $ZLQQoQ0
Total It I O II I /

S-eet G,.ded X Yes 0 No

Sufoed x Yes l N

Citbed E Ye, l No

fiectr.ctp m Yes U No

Gas ( Yes E No

Waote' a Rubh ,L Pt,aote type
Sewae, E Publc J Ptoste Type

LOCATION DATA Corner lot, near business dis-

trict of East Side; S or 6 blocks from Bro-n

University. Thayer St. is one-way.

ZONING Comeercial

Deest$oni To-l Atec Assess nat

IMPROVEMENT

i OTHERImPROVEMENTS

IMPROVEMENTS PROPOSED

CORRELAT ION

A REMARKS
Soloe l- pseha cs atran Peta. et ant Ilr

_ixghly individualistc destntchaletl,

T i-,ted ff-,.. - n .nn-tr-et p
0 

osnr

Obtata Kfirst serurtN' interest uoder {1CC on
all cgoapsa~at an A Kf,-an'lah.ng ron held neI.1
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APPRAISAL REPORT

APPLICANT mai-nan t. Gersn

LOCATION 104% 'l..nrvtlr AVnh.

Cranston. Rt. 1-

Puoc-hso P,c o1 Lon
Cootoot Pco of BIo;
Pr1,.se rc. of Fropr_ __
Coot of ,moooetentc
Cootrocto-

LOCATION DATA SKETC-

-- I

Ass so. 's Po' Lo

9/1- Z407

TYP' Restaurant AGE 2 yr a.

NO OF STORIES I-tstory

SIZE & 'I ETc 3000 sq.ft.

FLOOP PLAN Lctaurant. kitchen, men'
=nd lcls' lavette., office.

COITP UCTIOK

EtTERION iouo t,o COacrete tab

opl alunin u shakes

rr.n sonry

INTEOION ..olio panrol and dry

carpet

'h.
- ~;j

1 ~ ~
-. N Z

DATE OF INSPECTION 2I16172

APPRAISAL. Lond

Bldg $205000.

To.t £265000.

St.., G, ooed.... 2 l Y N
Surocec Q3o |e '- E

Curoc -e, [_ N,

G-: 7 Y., I, hc

IWo, W Pubi,c 1 Pr,-oo Tyo
S.e- F, Publ.c D P,uo. Type

Lvst side of Rese-voir Ave.
LOCATION OAT.

1/2 mile north of Garden City. besvlly

traveled road. I ro=ts on two streets.
Improving cotncmercial location.

D,-ns ,o1 o,-, A--sesooo
100 2 00 000 Dcq. 1.. L 7880.

B--4T6ZC.

IMPROVEME "

OTHER IuPROVNFOFNT_

IAPROVEAENTS PROPOSED

HOLD I

CORREL ACTION

I an,,tLno4AT-flho tajp-nE;a_ yet. (II a n

pi' r ear v 'O rAf UtIY.ztL CG'IJANII-.I~ ~ ~ ~ o z~Li~~~tt&1~~, ri.. i .-.

0,pan

HE ATINC forc

AIt CONDITIONING Clt

PLUMbING Cop;
ELECTRIC

BUILT INS ltc

LOADiNG FACILITIES

SPKI0LE RS
7 -, O o 0 Dr

Od warm air
tral

cr

hecn cqu.ipmcnt

AP nIe 0no0r'tgnt tOFRy Fet,,. lhot w0 lote mode
Catelc, cotrltto,,tttonoo,tho tol eltsotehen

PRAIS*EO'| SiON~aTIJEE

3---825
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INDUSTRIAL NATIONAL BANK

Date: March 12, 1980
Memo to: J. Terrence Murray, President
From: Fred A. Pahl
Re: Reappraisal Crepe Trust

International House of Pancakes, Inc.

I.
Location Corner Meeting & Thayer Streets

Providence, RI

Description Masonry and frame individualistic design
(chalet) restaurant building containing
3,000 s/f. Built 1971. On-site parking
for nine cars. Street parking. Located
in a very busy commercial district. Heavy
foot traffic.

Condition : Exterior needs painting.

Lessee International Industries, Inc.
Date 2/72
Term 20 years
Rental $37,372.33 annual-or 5% of gross sales less

base rent. No excess has occurred. Bank re-
ceives a monthly statement.

Expenses Lessee pays all including maintenance.
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J. Terrence Murr( -2- M March 12. 1980

Income Approach - Building Residual - Inwood Annuity

Assume Land Value (4,938 s/f @ $12.00) 60,000
Assume Annual Net before Recapture

3,000 s/f @ 12.45 37,372
Interest on assumed land value @ 12% 7,200
Annual net income imputable to building 30,172

Remaining economic life 22 years
Interest rate 12% - Factor 8.772
Building Value 30,172 x 8.772 264,668
Assume Land Value 60,000

Total indicated value of property 324,668
Rounded $325,000

Cost Approach

Class D (very good) Restaurant
4,45 x 1.19 x 1.03 - 54.97
3,000 s/f @ 54.97 164,910
Blacktop 1,938 s/f @ 40C 775
Total 1-,685
16% depreciation 26,509
Net 139,17-6

Land Value 4,938 s/f @ 12.00 60,000

Total $199,176

Conclusion:

The income approach is the primary indicator of value. This
technique does not reflect functional obsolescence - in-
sufficient on-site parking. The cost approach must be partially
considered.

Concluded the fair market value to be $300,000

The purchase price in 1972 was $311,440.

Balance of mortgage $207,458.
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J. Terrence Murr( -3- ( March 12, 1980

II.
Location 1045 Reservoir Avenue

Cranston, RI

Description Masonry and frame individualistic design
(chalet) restaurant building containing
3,000 s/f. Built 1971. On-site parking
for fifty cars.
The location is excellent. Heavily traveled road.

Condition Exterior needs painting.
Blacktop needs sealing and striping.

_ _§/7|r . ./_ .

Lessee International Industries, Inc.
Date 2/72 -

Term 20 years
Rental $31,598.40 assumed or 5% of gross sales

less base rent. No excess has occurred.
Bank receives a monthly statement.

Expenses Lessee pays all including maintenance.

-more-
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J. Terrence Murr( -4- ( March 12, 1980

Income Approach - Building Residual - Inwood Annuity

Assume Land Value (20,000 s/f @ $5.50 110,000
Assume Annual Net before Recapture

3,000 s/f @ 10.53 31,598
Interest on assumed land value @ 12% 13,200
Assume net income imputable to building 18,398

Remaining economic life - 22 years
Interest rate 12% - Factor 8.772
Building value 18,398 x 8.772 161,387
Assume Land Value 110,000
Total indicated value of property 271,387

Rounded $271,000

Cost Approach

Class D (very good) restaurant
44.85 x 1.19 x 1.03 = 54.97

3,000 s/f @ 54.97 164,910
Blacktop 17,000 s/f @ 40t 6,800
Total 171,710

16% depreciation 27,473

Net 144,237

Land Value 20,000 s/f @ $5.50 110,000

Total 254,237

Rounded $254,000

Conclusion:

Fair Market Value $260,000

Original purchase price in 1972 was $263,320

Balance of mortgage $183,882.

FAP/m
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0 ,0 ,CREDIT MEMORANDA

NAME-_ __. - o Onds- .

( 2 -- ' loves; rx.

I discussed the lease proposal with Frank Moore who pointed out tne =creaun
c.) cooetiton which eYist on Reservor Avenue. Che~le s ho _-*- .t tooK over

operation of Ted's Big Boy on 1/17/74 and a new cronaid' i -swner consroctoon
tat 10- eser-o- Avenu'.
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o7
INDUSTRIAL NATIONAL BANK

March 31, 1St-

Mr. Fernand J. St. Germair

121 Woodland Roac

Voonsocket, Punoe is'ar.

Dear Mr. St. Germain

Re: Michael A. Abatuno, Trustee Under Indenture of Trust Dated

February 28, 1972, and known as the Creoe Trust, Mortgace

No. 18-25-S94-90 - Z28 Meeting Street, Proidnce Roo-

Island, and Crepe Trust, Mortgage No. I8-25-595- o - 104_

Reservoir Avenue, Cranston., Rhode Islanc

Based upon your present balance and considering a full layout

of these loans in seventeen years, your payments will be adustec,

to $2. 281. O oer nt tourn mortgage 118-25-594-90 Y, 015. 0o -

per monti on mortgage 18-25-595-16 This reflects an increase

in your present interest rate from 7- 1/2,o to 8%. The 8$o rate re-

flects the orietnal rate in the Notes executed March 7, 197Z.

If the above is agreeable, please acknowledge on toe enclosed

copy of this letter ano return to toe undersigned. Snould you have

any questions, feel free to call me at Z78-6709.

Verv truly yours,

Robert A. Crowley

RAm

ACKNOWLEDGED this day of April, 1975.

B'

bee: J. Terrence Murray, Executive Vice President

cc: Fife
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January 16, 1q73

Mr. Fernard J. St. Gerrmain
?11 Woodland Road

N oonsocket, Rhode Islaoc

RE: Michael A. Abatuno, Trustee Under Indenture of Trust Dated
February 28, 1972, and known as the Crepe Trust Mortgage
No. lC-25-594-90 and 1-25-595-16

Dear Mr. St. Germain

Effective with your Febriary, 1973 payment of the above mort-
gages, the rate of interest will be rebated to 7-1/2%. The mortgage
paym-ent shall remain as originally contracted for.

Should you have any questions, please feel free to call me.

Very truly yours,.

Robert A. Crowley

R) C/par
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INDUSTRIAL NATIC'NAL 5LNK OF R,DE ISLI.D
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INDENTURE OF TRUST

THIS INDENTURE OF TRUST, made and entered into this 28th

day of February, 1972, by and between FERNAND J. ST GERMAIN,

of the City of Woonsocket, County of Providence, State of Rhode

Island, hereinafter referred to as the SETTLOR, and MICHAEL A.

ABATUNO, of the Town of North Providence, County of Providence,

State of Rhode Island, hereinafter rererred to as the TRUSTEE.

1. This Trust shall be known as the CREPE TRUST.

2. The SETTLOR does hereby transfer and deliver to the

TRUSTEE the sum of Twenty-eight Thousand Seven Hundred Thirty-

eight Dollars ($28,738.00) TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the same together

sith any additional sums or property rich SETTLOR mra\ add to

the Trust Estate crated heieir,, t' t. u,cs and purposes and

on the terms and cndltions hercin -t forth.

3. The TRUSTEE shall hold, hie, invest and reinve-

the Trus' Estate and shall collc the income thereof and disoose

of the net income and principal as foluws:

(a) During the lifetime of the SETTLOR the

TRUSTEE shall pay the SETTLOR as the sole bene-

ficiary of the Trust the entire net in'-me from

the Trust Estate in convenient inst_.]Ients to

said beneficiary or otherwise as said beneficiary

may from time to time direct in writing, and tire

TRUSTEE shall also pay to said u- n-ri ary such

oart or all of the princuna - the 'rust Estate

as -asd beneficiary shall requt :r.m ti me to

0020630 6$
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time in writing. If at any time or times said

beneficiary is under a legal disaoilxty, by reason

of illness, mental or physical, and - unable to

properly manage his affairs, the TRUSTEE shall use

the income and part or all of the principal of the

Trust Estate as is necessary or advrsable,in manner

he deems best for the care, support, and comfort of

the said beneficiary.

(b) In the event of the death of the said

beneficiary, the TRUSTEE shall pay and distribute the

prircipal of the Trust Estate, together vith any

undistributed income to the estate of said beneficiary.

4. The TRUSTEE shall have tne following powers ano ois-

cretions in addition to any conferred by 1a,:

(a) To invest the Trust Estate ir the acquisition

of real estate situated at 1045 Reservoir Avenue,

in the City of Crans ton, Rhode Island, in the sum

of Two Hundred Sixty-three Thousand Three Hundred

Twenty Dollars ($263,320.00), and real estate situated

at 228 Meeting Street, in the City of Providence,

Rhode Island, in the sum of Three Hu:-dred Eleven

Thousand Four Hundred Forty Dollars ($311,440.00).

Said SETTLOR has reviewed the Purcrase Agreement and

Master Lease, copies of which ,rc a ,]-ho(d hecetc,

incorporated b, reference here';!. n- zaad SE'TLOR

-2- 002061
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does hereby authorize and direct the TRUSTEE to

execute said Purchase Areenteo and Master Lease

in the name of the CREPE TRUST, -rc,o onereunder.

(b) Said TRUSTEE is furher authnrized, directed

and empowered tD eaeute the pr-isor note running

to INDUSTRIAL tITIONAL BANK OF RHODE ISLAND in the

sum of Two Hundred Fif-two Thsw lCiht Hundred

Dollars ($252,800.00) in conneton with the acquisi-

tion of the premises in the City of Cranston and an

additional promissory note running to INDUSTRIAL

NATIONAL BANK OF RHODE ISLAND in the sum of Two Hundred

Ninety-nine Thousand Dollars (S239,000.00) in connec-

tion with the acquisition of the prwlases in the City

of Proenc-

') Sat_ TRUSTEE is 4uvtin -unhorze, C tew

and empowered to execute an o ls r to said INDUSTRLL'

NATIONAL BANS OF R/HODE ISLAND Mrrrt4,jes to secur tin-

promissory notes referred to in Paragraph (b), together

with an Assignment of Rents, copy of which is annexed

hereto, and ratified by the SETTLOR.

(d) The TRUSTEE is further authorized, directed

and empowered to sell, exchange, l-,e, mortgage or

improve any real estate comprising the Trust Estate,

upon such terms as he may deem proper, and to execute

and deliver deeds, leases, sort a-s, or other instruments

002062

-3-
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relating thereto. Any lease may be made for such

period of time as the TRUSTEE may deem proper without

regard to the duration of the Trust or any statutory

restrictions on leasing, and without' the approval of

any court.

(e) Said TRUSTEE is authorized and empowered to

vote in person or by proxy upon securities shich may

be held by the said TRUSTEE and in such connection to

delegate his discretionary powers.

5. TRUSTEE, without regard to any legal restrictions

otherwise applicable to trustees, shall be entitled:

(a) To act in any jurisdiction, without bond or

other surety to insure the faithful performance of his

fiduciary duties.

(b) To rely upon any document or other paoer, if

believed by him to be genuin'-, ,nd to be signed and

delivered by or on behalf of tie proper nerson, rirm,

or corporation, without incurring liability for any

action or inaction based thereon.

(c) To assume in the absence of written notice to

the contrary from the person or persons concerned, that

a fact or an event, by reason of whith an interest or

estate under this agreement shall comence or terminate,

does not exist or has not occurred, without incurring

liability for any action or inact-on based upon such

assumption.

(d) To continue to have or exercise after the /

00206 r
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termination of this trust, in whole or in part, and

until the final distribution thereof, all the title,

powers, discretion, rights, and duties conferred or

imposed upon the Trustee by law or by this agreement

during the existence of the Trust.

(e) To use his best judgmen_ in exercising the

powers, discretions, and rights cunferred by this agree-

ment or in performing the duties imposed upon the

TRUSTEE by law and, in order to feel free in doing

so, to be exempt from liability for any action taken

or omitted in good faith.

(f) To employ agents, depositories, and lawyers,

to delegate to them discretionary powers, if need be,

and to compensate them for their services.

(g) To reimburse himself irom the Trust Estate for

all reasonable expenses incurred5 in the administration

thereof.,

(h) To exercise options, conversion privileges,

or rights to subscribe for additional securities and

to make payments therefor.

(i) To consent to or participate in dissolutions,

reorganizations, consolidations, mergers, pledges,

security agreements, transfers, or other changes affect-

ing the Trust Estate held by him, and in such connection

to delegate h:s discretionarv powers and to pay for

taxes, assessments, insurance, repairs, improvements

/ 0020OZ64'2 >"",,
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as the same cay become necessary and in the event the

tenant under the Master Lease sh~ll f';l o attend to

the same.

(j) To extend or modify the terms :f , promissor,

note or mortgage; to protect or reoeem any property from

forfeiture for nonpayment of ta - f other liens; and

generally to exercise as to sUon property all posers

that an absolute owner might exercise.

(k) To retain any property acquired in connection

with the foregoing provisions, whether or not such

property shall be authorized b,. thf law- of the state

of Rhode Island, or of any other )urleJCLion fo_ trust

investments.

(1) To make any divisir - d_: ribltion -equired

by this Agreement in cash ,- ii other propert>, real

or personal, or partly in c si 3r w- zl- in propert-.

(m) No person or corporation daal~ra with the TRUSTEE

shall be required to investigate the TRUSTEE's authority.

for entering into any transaction or to see to the

application of the proceeds of an, tr,-saction.

6. The compensation of the TRUSTEE nall, during the life-

time of the beneficiary, be in such amoun- a- is consented to

and authorized by the beneficiary. In -hc event of -he death

of the beneficiary during the ccnr-
l
in 1 thaa Trust, or

during any periods -hen the sener. "1 -:e .eerd inco-petent

and unable ti manae his -n affair , -h, TRUSTEE shall be

0 0 2 06 / 5
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entitled to the same compensation to which the sole testamentary

Trustee would be entitled under the laws of the State of Rhode

Island, without judicial authorization.

7. This Trust has been accepted by the TRUSTEE in the

State of Rhode Island and all questions pertaining to its

validity, construction, and administration shall be determined

in accordance with the laws of said State.

8. The SETTLOR-beneflciary may, from tine to time by

instrument signed, acknpwledoed, and delivered to the TRUSTEE,

modify, amend, or revoke, in whole or in part, this Indenture

of Trust hereby created. To the extent thus revoked, the

TRUSTEE shall deliver the trust estate, or any part thereof, in

accordance with such amen'-ent or revocation, unon receiving a

proper receiot and release, and toe TRUSTEE shall execute and

deliver any instrument required to release all interest of the

TRUSTEE in such property. No modification shall increase the

TRUSTEE's obligations without his consent in writing.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have duly executed

I this Indenture of Trust the day and year above written.

6 ernand J,, St Cermain, Settlor

Michael A. Abatuno, Trustee
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To Our Shareholdez-,

Fiscal 1971, ended August 29, 197
was the company's most difficu:
and challenging year since its fots
nation in 2908. Ourrapid growth an
expansion over the past several

I Years, external economic condition
-aa " a new industry environment an

the severe liquidity crisis experie
ced by the Lompany created cond~l t.'~ )'Lions demanding change. Your marC"' ,agernent had to face the necessitv

e| Z "of reassessing 3nd revising man%
~ (;4;long-lheld business and operationa

philosophies to be responsive tc
these changed conditions.

Plagued by prolonged liquidity
difficulties and a tight real estate fi
nancing market, expansion pro
grams were sharply curtailed. A

reeau tio ofte company's posChairman Al Lapin, Jr., and President Robert A. Mema) Lure led to a decision to cease franat International Industries headquarters. 
chising and to convert from fran
chise to company operations in
most of thenon food operations. Bus-

00207.) inesses and assets no longer suited
to our new operating posture were
eliminated or marked for divesti-
ture. A significant reorgaiiiziain of



ivih nl ni-cccni iSii..oi 1 ini

p cicniil n- operacing co
pa~c x c, mn~nd nd i-n

ynn and ,uipcr e nod ,cu

conioidati ]nciicdcosict ioi

ccc, and ' c, , r idu t in pce I 51l

T - I i , t 1 ,

,,lT , ~ l\ lb cs, oc ci '

at -TC, -,r ~ rd-nd h\ S! 2-, o
oi crrinig ch ii

During this -rttlal pounOd yo)ur

conpan continued to receive the

support of its mawor institutional

lend,,, A, a result, a resrcturing
o i So nilhon indbe s ,a

r ICnti0 cmpleed Kec ele nts

.1 the agrnt ith the com

pan| , ender grop Ot a1 do-c,c

and lor-gn .l.....l.. ln were . an, -
as 0 in the indni de oI ap

pi u rtiacsi n , ,.11h n h i

Astup pr on S2, ma ii oin in lc

e' i- Id icond in -ne-on o sp

proximactIey $i milbon or debt to
equnit'

The deb ..tris. u during hiusrcatdi

t. gtcened tih, intacciil poston

of IlftenationaIl Indusies and i, an

ct,,pad , h-i a Ocnlian pc1

Il~ itic( F lttillp l do disc O l

ccl, dk ct 6i 1, cc inTi

Th i riciiis iiti luiiicitI
.....t ., 1'' - i' -h, ......a Tlnl u ,

-11 "0a'I'd 10| ,h1,i c p-rT g, L , , hedlr

detail coicernting the restricturi ig
program

The company has designed its on

going business plan and its organ

zaton tor nn earih return to profit

abity, based on clearly identicid

profit opportUcrices measured by a

stin gent set of operatlorg acd finoa
-1a criteria

As a risu ot he ,ppiiC.itlon of

(uIss ninlliagincli stairdards, the

ecipain\ TO inh pas fiscal vea de

ieritiid to dicest opcrantrns tht

did i-t ictl itrsc rirri i Acc-iirlit]

the disposition of its invest in

hVC cornlpanes his ben completed

Sivral ohicli COccp.ICS niC sched

ued tot diivestiture at the arhesi

possible date coosmoensirte ith

soiid bunrCis practices

tconshdtici of dir sin opera

cconi whTCc is C insibic u s

achiosod duric rice pns fisi.i vent

[ii hi F,i 5d i' ices iOul Loves

\\(cd it Barciiie isoijc-inarts, the

H.1111~a I o flt olPe O(IJIn.L

Julius ot Ali-rca anld Wdi V% right's

Ice Ccea bihoppes veri colloin

dated tito a new division, Uniworld

Foods, Inc Many funetions com-

mon to ail, including marketing,

real estate acquisition and field serve

ices, were conibined and resultant

savings in reduced personnel re

quremenis and operating expenses

were accomplished In a related ad

m~inistanlve move, al food service

division accounting departments

were consc] dated to effect better fi

n.ini] con ro and reporting procC

dicres, wile at tile salre tnn pro

during cost saVinrgs Tie coirpict s
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two Education Service divisions

- Sawyer Business Colleges and The
Bryman Schools, were also com-
hired into one operating entity in
fiscal 1971 The full impact of the
programs instituted in the past year

j i,, will be reflected in fiscal i 972 results.

"| The coitpany gained additional
j -' | strength in inaiiac 19cni in i71.

loc E. Davis joined n..ri...i...l In-' | - dustries as Vice President Finance
and a oei 0 t the B r,,. l ,t D irec
tots. The ness corporate manage.

1 £ment leant complements a reorgani-
zation in the operating divisions,
where new executive strength was
also infused.

The flagship of International In.
dustries'companies, the Inlemation-
al House of Pancakes, continued its

v sound growth in 197i, opening 17
new units and moving into two new
states, Arkansas and Missisippi.
The popular orange and blue tam-
ily restaurant is now seen in 36
states and in Canada. At the end of
fiscSl 1971, there wcre ;'7 Interna-
tional Hause if l n'ai ke, is opera.



.on with 30 more scheduled to

-en during the t97 fiscal year.

For the first time. International

House of Pancakes appeared in

markets with less than too.ooo popu-

lation. Volume cxceedcd expecta-

zions in the "new" cities ot Ashe-
ville, North Carolina; Gulfport,

Mississippi; Athens and Augusta,

Georgia. Terra Haute, Indiana;
Eugene. Oregon; Spokane, Washing-

ton; and Tuscaloosa, Alabama. The

smaller markets offer a bright oppor-
tunity which International House

of Pancakes is pursuing vigorously.
Several new locations have been

opened along major highways to at-

tract travelers with equally promis-
ing results.

An emphasis on moderately
priced dinner items brought new
customers to International House of

Pancakes in fiscal 1971. Volume

moved upward across the country.
International House of Pancakes
'ow serves more than so million
meals a year to its guests. From a
market i|admrhodsgsal

f -7

- i ~iVf

I--

point, a highly successful promotion
program with the National Football

League was launched at the Inter-

national House of Pancakes to dis-
tribute miniature helmets of all 26

NFL teams to vouing customers.

A larger prototype building-
- seating too instead of tle present

84 and including a semi-private

meeting iOunt- ss, designed in

1971 and will be tested.it

new restaurant sites durir
rent year.

The new Uniwnrld Foc

nation has enhanced ch

and profit potential of its

cnt operations. The Origin
of Pies was rransformieL
romi a franchised chain .

cuilee specialty restaitr;
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company-owned operation offerin
full luncheon menus in most of it

t units. During the current year a,
Sditional cooking capacity was it

rom stalled, and breakfast selection
have been incorporated in som

units. The result Of these nperatio
4 - al changes has caused a sales it

crease and a repnsiriuning of th
Original House of Pies irons a spt

ciaty bakery-colfec house to a folnidable entry in the restaurant
marketplace. Fifty-nine Original

House of Pies units are now operat
ing in California, Illinois, Oregon
Washington, Nebraska, Iowa,Texas
Colorado and Arizona, with new
openings scheduled for Illinois in
the z972 fiscal year.

The franchise mode was contin-
ued for the growingLove'sWood-Pit
Barbecue Restaurants in fiscal 1971
Ths long standing restaurant group
which was acquired by Internaion
al Industries in iq70, continues to

- produce one of the highest average
unit volote and profit levels in the

" restaurant business. Lovc'% opened



:iew units in 1971 inl California,
Washington. Arizona and Nevada
antd encompassed a total Of 37 res-
taurants at the end of last year. Ad- . i

ditional Love's outlets are scheduled
.r construction in fiscal 1972 in | - '. .

\.ishingtonOregon, Nebraska and 

Texas.with iuture expansion slated |. .. '. --::|i "
into New Mexico. Utah, Colorado .

and Illinois. Loves features cocktail I. , .! .

service and a iull luncheon and din- -..
ner menu oriented to the middle in- '-,'<. ? .
come family. s. . " -' ""

Orange Julius of America, with j2 ..-
its marketing focus in regional shop- , ,,j|
ping center malls; had a2 outlets . ..

atttheendof fiscal j 7 1 in theUnited
States, Mexico, the United King- of full-service snack bars featuring
dom and, Europe and plans to ex- Orange Julius. Called "Gazeebos."
pand to the-Far East and into South the new units resemble European
America. Orange Julius affords sidewalk cafes and are located in
International Industries its initial areas of. heavy pedestrian traffic.
vehicle for growth into foreign mar- The company-owned Wil Wright's
kets. Orange Julius' marketing ap- Ice Cream Shoppes serve as a focal
proach was modified to a royalty point for expanding Wil Wright's
licensing arrangement in fiscal 97 i. ice creams and European ices into
Also during fiscal 1971 the con- new markets. In fiscal J72. Using
paIiv embarked in a test program a li'cunosg inleilhod al dit irifution

the company has selected specly
stores and supermarkets asth
primary business targets for Wil
Wright's products.

Following the close of fiscal 1971,
the Master Hosts membership sys-
tem and tile eompany-osned lack
Spence Master Hois Inn in Nash.
ville. Tenn. were stld. Now operat-
ing under the Master Hosts Ilema.

tiinsal aegis are tie Copper Penn



Coffee Shops; The Santa Ynez Inn
in Pacific Palisades, California. and
the International Inn, near San Fran-
cisco International Airport. The so-
unit Copper Penny Family Coffee
Shops concentrated expansion in
iV7i in the Florida, New York and
Chicago-Milwauikee areas.

In fiscal 1971 International Indus-

tries' Retail and Education Services
underwent a major change in itsop-
erating method of distribution.

The Bryman Schools for medical
and dental assistants and the Sawyer
Business Colleges began their transi-
tion during fiscal 197I froin fran
chised to conpallov-- llc d ope ra
ions. With d.e increase in company

operations, the schools have been
repositioned for growth and expan
sion Oi enrollhenrs in fiscal 1972.

United Rent-All reported an in.
crease in its Military Rent-All opera-
tion and an expansion of merchan-
dise at its civilian outlets, A truck
rental program was instituted in co-
operation with Hertz Corporation.

-~ -~ .. o-r

0~.- 7 -

5, \IM
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The strength of our food services 

companies is especially gratifying. " " i. "
Much has been done in the past 'v,

year to posture your company for a Jti "

resumption of profitable operations.
Management believes that the inter- . .

nal actors responsible for the loss

duritg fiscal tg7i are itot present in I

the current year thus greatly en- i -

hancing the company's profit potefi-

tial ior I 97z and the years ahead. I i t -a .

Aslnternationallndustriesmoves .: ..ie.| -.. .

into the 1972 fiscal year, operating ,, I .. , -

results are validating the actions 4" - .
taken by your management. With

the continued loyal support of our
employees...retail operators and
shareholders, we are confident of .T ,• |.,

success.

Respectfully submitted, ' |

AL LAPIN, MI.
Ch- . the &,d 002082

RUiDERT A ,LILL
Iit, .n|s
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,nwrntionail inousA Lic. .mci Ci.>,; i.rCS

Consolidated Balance lie:t

Assets i, 'tC

Cash S 3,7 c,001) $ 5,
7
07,OU

Short term inestmcnts at co-is hich

approxiiates market 40-,000 2,543,000

Recetvables

Trade {net of allotwancs for doubtl accounts si

S 1,990000 in 1971 and 5330,00t n 19701 13,2'3,000 15,057.000

Equipment lea-e contracts loct it d5 sIted interest

of l2,463.000i 1971 and 53 I O 00,n '
(Note 3} 1,780,000 1 -19 000

Estimated rIco'cries of prior N cars' Fecral

income tao 1,600,000 04I )i,

Rcal estate hcld tot sale No, 4 10 304 - (/I

Inventories (Note 5 , OnP II 0,4

Prepai espcoses and othci conit a - 6'v ON,6 I ;I" W0

Total Cornt A ,_to 303"000c ,

tRA\CHIs FELS KlECt\ AOLE [Notv 3 10,11,00I -s ca

EQUIPMENT LEASEi ONTRACTS R, tli A -L1 t:o

drertid tcest ot 'I1 '96,000 i 1971 and

526,431,000 t 1970) (Note 31 30,903,000 41,9-4 000

PROPERTY, EOUIit'ENT AND IMPROVEMENTS, at COst

Land and buildings 12,829,000 5,439,000

Equipment and fixtures 13,746,000 7,843,000

Leasehold improvements 16,207,000 17,516,000

42,782,000 30,798000

Less accumulated depreciation and amortizauon 5,711,000 3,936000

37,071,000 26,b62,000
REAL ESTATE HELD FOR SASE (Note 41 20,200,000.

OTHER ASSETS

Net assets of discontinued businesses (Notc 21 2,527,000 33,1 ,6 01st

Excess of cost over net assets of btsine-scs

purchased (Note 2 . 17,a79,000 7,766,000

Tradomarks, formulae, deterred costs and opcns'. 3,874,000 6 3<74.O0l

Itnestretrs, printrtlh land and ntues 10,931,(000 12.5S7000

34911,000I t

TiTAL aoscs SI ,577,000 
0
.r\ 1.10
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t eltt tSltO a; 'I V itd e' 49

111rcl .1n n/lU lls( o ll - llJl u,.'Lu \ - . I , I%. , h? 1 [, [ ;2 1,\ LK

-Ci)uts P.- ale and ac d p 14,027,00 15 0 0
ncomo tasspasables a .l~do~c~td o l] I) 1 It I | -- 1'0044IO

L Ir c.urrett htabttlt 926000 1,798 000

Total Current Liabdtls C 2,521,000 S 46,29,000

L,)% TErSI MLT ic' Cu I it rttts'

,.e I ad 61 69,552 000 (t '00'I

S'CI LEDt' DET IN- o: 5,, " 000 -;(io

DETFERRED CREDITS

ceotd trancltsc t- 13COuItc nttCst Jotdtcr'tsd _ :

000lr~ i n/Il P -]g -j O~ -1 11 O OLI III I- ) ',t

Otuar 44 - {, 4

TTalis yt ICts 11 L 0
" d~l ITt| t~rtutsos S ,,(I)tIt) 44 too !iI

' 't1IT'tNT a--s( I f~ UI sla 1tR
C 0%1I UT IE IT A [ ILI C I IINGS[ I LI I I l[ 11 .111 1

1. kR HL. D RS I( I U IT I

Protoren-e stack SI par value IIsuaIc Iu .rtes

authottod 5 000,000 shares INo, S

Series A S1 70 Cumulattve Convertble, outstand

Ing I O- 700shatessu 071 and] 0S6,305 shares
in 19'0 lqutdaron preerence of 43,596 0( 1 ,086,000 1,086,000

Series L Juniar Convertible outstanding 16,000
shares in 1971 and IC70 (liqutdarton prOccrenc
of S5,701,000 165,000 165,000

Common stock, SI par value, authorized 25,0000o)0

shares outstanding 3.298 038 shares tn 1971 and
S 2'0 0 IN shares tn 1970 {Note 91 5,296,000 5 280,000

Scet B Prt fence and common stock to Ie issued in
change t debt INetts I trd S) 32,731,000 -

Captal tt asces n par s .iln 66,542,0 66 4't -16' 1It
IRotatud t.rns Idsfictl 42 S96,000I 20 10t (I(,t

TotI St tiholt EtLtint 62,926000 91 2S;,11()
tontss L~intttctil 1 ts \N tnt ttttlttt tUttie S172 577 000 stts11_tt1tKI1
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!nxfrntsonal !ndus In:. :dusilar:-C

Consolidated Statemenc of ,et-inc Zar1r4;A lDecit)

I .r Eu

-A,

PALE\uE AT UEEGIN% IV, E,

, -corne loss

D.' idunds paid on Sries A PreI rcn c SEE ck
Divdunds paid by pooled coipain prior Eu iCq LOSE lsii
Dcfcit of pooled company Ior resatcd

BALANCE AT END Of YEAR

S Oil0 1 1(()1 1 4 1 )00[i
(62,572,0001 6,612 000L

1616,000) 1,8,Si,(100)
- {737,0001

-,3 000)

$(42,896,0001 5'0 192.000

Ccnsoiidatcd Statement of Capital in Excess of Pr aiue

5 ,rLn,l, I

Augxst 29, Aiuxi 30
1971 J970

BALANCE AT BEGINNING OF YEAR

Excess of proceeds over par value of shares issued 17,'0| in 1971 and 35,303
in 1970) upon exercise of warrants issuance of bonuses and exercise of

stock options
Excess of par value of common shares issued 792 in 1971 and 171,472 in 1970)

over par value of shares of Scries A Preference Stock converted (605 in 1971
and 130,908 in 19701

Federal income ta bcnefir of loss carry forward incurred hy a subsidiary prior

to acquisition
Fair tiorkcr value of warrants issued in connection with loan and war'rant

agrre nt
Acquiinon of pil ed coiripairs nort sratid
Plrhri

$ 66,462,000 56-,,630,000

80.000 290,00(

-- 4!l 0001

-- 231,40

-- 24, IEF64 (OX X

S 66,-42,000I ,(, 1,,,2 0, ,I 11 11E Al I- W N 1 11,

T 1J¢,, ... ..?-
|

,,1 in - - ,J , t , .,,, on , / .11,11 " I li oki t l l ,a .,1' |t/ ;I, II,,
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nsoidated Statemvnt of Oncr-am cns iNc¢z 21

,,A~eost Cteueic,.

-ales of franchises S 3,0q2 000 $ 5,519.000

'rufit on equpment Iae cottrcs 1,351.000 6,733,000
'lrchandis sales to tanchisecs 7,3'1,000 6,00,000
sens interest and other franchise revenues 20,599,000 15,903,000

S 3',35s,000 9 3' s-i 009

i1|, 23 10,)o -1q K (t

u -1tio isitil ai other a 'i-A 0t0h I 'iii

2,673,000 I( '(W 59
r i dir deed rnd - ri ir 4'2 ({i0 ( ( )'

T I, rtI R of 0'tis , .

iii. rri m l lli ' rll ii C~]p it l .I' l-I l' ii IC It "Iltii

itLC | (
,

,, i -~qI Ii,

roeistun ret Ie rucrneonrr oledtc.) Ill~l tuli ii

cludng de terredo ot 'id'i4 {(Oct in 1971 flird
54 1O' 7Wt0 in I '01 ( '2,r4'i10O 3 5'] 01(7{

Total Costs and £Expeties 
7
e552,000 

4
Cr di' CO

1 lee[ tOssl mROs CONTINUINGC OPEcATIONS ld4l,{}0OOO) Ii t-|59ffl(

I'SCOMr (LOrSl (ROs DtrCO~NitiNiJ ot'tlctrr~Ott (
cI deterred income races or 0'2,553,0001 to 1971 are
$733 000 in 1970 {1,307,000) 9,000

tOTnOiNnIc otO(eS less, appliecarle Federal
itcoe to. (O.270{s tO/di='71 00011l

"'t NlcOsr Iltssl 0((6' s
7
2 OOOI S solilt

IScOrn(105- I .s srt (Note 11l

Incter
5 

tigers
] 

trier etrri rulnt] rr ips mittens s,[ 3.00X ) I
Inter e lrrol trcnr dlisc 'llrtrid op5 r.111trrrrs [ 2.3') Ia

"t\tl iir I, t ' -- n12 I101 -V 2
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International lndu, lc. and Subsidiaries
Consolidated Statement or Changes in Financial Position

Working capital at beginning o year 29,2,000 4S 4 00

Source and (usel of fuds from operations
Income (loss) from continuing locations 14,018,000 '2 8)000
Deferred income tax ( 8,980,000) 3,567,000
Depreciation and amortization substaniallv oil the straight line method .3,443,000 1 494,000

Working capital provided from fused in) npcrarions excluave f
discontinued operations and extraordinary lo-s 119, 5 5,0001 11 ; 19 Con

Income (Ios teem dicoritnuced opatuon' and \tri.rd lliii ncul O4. ;0,4 (4 OHO

(Increase) decrease in net assets of disconinoud busiiesses 30,629 000 12i 0'b 000
Proceeds from long term debt net ot payments 8,99 000 4'" 1s0 Cn

Series B Preference and Common Stock to be issued in escian lot debt 31 '31 00 -

Proceeds from options siTtants and isuancc of b-Iolse 9s 00 1) 0Cn

Addftons to p opcrrs, equqiiciti and iilon l 13.6-' 00' 1 C 1 '

Di -dends paid on Sens A PrCICicits Sto 616 COCI I 0

ITIcIcasc) decrease i tranchi, ice icceisa ab , - i n t Ic i r -1

franchise ee income 6,0,(,,00 1IC (1)0

Increase decrease in equipoi i t c con.C sic, a 110' 01 110 O

Real estate held for sale tcclissficd rout u crlcli .ii , '00,0)0'
{Increasel in excess of cost over net ases ior be sic-s aih...md 9£s11,000' 1 ('4'00)

Increase) decrease in deferred! costs and vismcrmtn 4,456 000 4(, 000

Other 539.000 399,000

(Decrease) in working capital F 7813,O0) 16 170000
Working capital at end of year . . . s 11,49,000 $ i29,662 000

(Decrease) in working capital comprised of
Increase (decrease) in current assets-

Cash .... S. . ... 1 1,920,000), S 2,791,000

Short-term investments .(. . .(2,138,O00) (30.709,000

Receivables ... . ..(. 1 587,000) 1 1,324,0001
Real estate held for sale .( 27,516,0001 29,1 7,0e-

Inventories .. ...... 4,539,0001 7,990000
Prepaid expenses and other . 179,000 1 009000

Total current assets 136,210)) S 944 Xi)

Iecra-mel decrease in current liabilities-
Currcnt inatunrics of long-term deht. 15,019,000 114 'i .)I
Accounts pai able ai acrued cs peisc- 1,055,000 IC 4 ii

Irit'c iaxmoe 1,762000
Other 872 ("0 I ,

Tmtal currentliircs 18,70,. 0r "-
S{7,813 5on' I 0.

ii,, ,t :; ,* m ,,u.i c a | | : ,: , { , " . . . :t , . , +. .
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structures of Indcbtcdnszt

Man of 1970 the Company entered into a Loan

agreement with six commercial banks piosd

ig for revolving tnes of credit On December 3,
)7Or the banks and certain other lenders agreed

,aend the Loan Agneet and rtiitlcrilt,

crtatn unsccterd indebtesdness or the Cotipa\

The financial statements at August 30, 1970 gavc

tvect to such debt restructue

On Match 24 1971, the Coeiy.nv enteiced inio

m , C-iii Aieetc stir with itit lelCnde

p '5h rn I,d 1- tmic essens ort. .t..at..liic

,cTrai n s, ih C nrpan s tsdcesednec i.,

itison or cita1t .crued titcrtst to nots an
'ii, cit blisiticn or relate e priorities il pt

-iteet ,tlong the )tindits A,, part si the Mach, 2

"',I ttansaction trie Company, entered into

Security Agrecmcisit which granted the lendcir

a security interest in its assets to secure the pas

ment and perturmance of the Company's obliga

tions to such lenders

Under the terms of the March 24, 1971 Credit

Agreement, the Company issued its promissory

notes in sees with annual interest rates substan

tially at the prime tate or above Such series notes
aggregated S88,920,000 at August 29, 1971, of

which S29.755.000 was due either on demand or

on dates betweent Fcbruary 28, 1972 and August

31. 1974; S7,6A,00I0 was due on February 28,

19".3, and S51,; 111 wasduc on August 31,1974

A First Sopplement to Credit Agreemeint dates

November 3W. 1971 b'camce ctcuve as of Aug.

u-i 29 It"]1 purstuant to ishich the presioulv i.
lts' KrrIr , l cfat:d inii iest .t|gteg.Iting

_('O I,. 
t
iC+ , ciil b. stiicsl'l~d ritr ibh' iiliiiiiii11,

DEBT

S32,724,000 of Series Promissory Notes with in'

eicist at the prime rate or above of
which S2,000,000i s due on demand
and the balance matures on August
.11 11)7;

5,62C ,)00 of Convertible Notes due August
31,1996, with interest at 75% ot the
prime rate until August 31 197",
7':. urtsl Aicguist 31 1977and ' *,.
iliceater Interest acecritc tfro
A gtt 35 19 1 ii pl , h,,bl, iris
I her ;11 9t)1.

, 
.ond -11..llllll

ih .ii ). 1 .s

1's 3l000 W S i fiutln l "i .rs t rIllclh

st wnith iiiresit ,rtt -tnd par sirns
pr isviiin isc' sanic .i the CoIt ert
ible Ni'es, 3,0XI001 or which is
payable on demand and S16,379,
ODD0 is due on August 31, 1986,

S7,724 000
EOUITY

31,981,000 of Series B Preference Stock, S14
stated value, authorized, 2,284,353
shares, to be issued.2,284,353 shares,

7S0,000 of Common Stock, S par value,
210,(X) shares to he issued in pay.

--______ einent of $
7 
|0.tfl oaccrued interest.32,733,1I1

591) 4 (,0I

Such debt and ertqitt is ilassfied in the hal
ante shiet a' t Atirgist 29, 1971 in acordance
wlt the t, ctrr the First Supplnent Iti Cit'lit
Arse¢metr
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Notes to Consoiidatcd ?inanci Stnc -ecnuits

Any events of default which may have oc
curred prior to November 19, 1971 have been
waived by the lenders

Under rho tors or the Serice Prjnos i. Note

Covet ble Nte roid Stlnu Fuiid ,t h
provisions o rho Mirch 24 1971 Credit Arec
men and SucOr! Aeri ent continue iII tIL
Sich notes ard the Series s Preterete iSct. III
he edencd i , hoe or in pri ant pr-
to -aturite Th ote nd t1h Sit

c B1 l
cncc Stoca llcvttl kd III d, bc-1e1T (11 1 I'll

tinient i, itlo t ,,,,d hi p ot is
1  

Sit V-

ceede troor hc sal1 O CcIIII1 Ji 1i1, [1i ft ai, i 1

"ctrtee aind certainn cIc eih i ibfil

used to redem Ite, Series Niotsir N~ tre
Series B Preternce Stock (to the exent puritted
by the provisions of the Compan 's 6' sibordi
nated debentures and Series A Prererence Stock I
the Sinking Fund Notes and finally the Convert
ible Notes, to that order

The Convertible Notes are conseruble at an,,
time prior to marine or redemption into an ae
gregate of 10 75- of the sum of common shares
outstanding and common shares reserved for is
suance at the time of such conversion At the

present tnc the conversion price is S7 per share
which would rest it the issuance ol 50101
shares ifall of the notes were co\'erted Purther
a maximum of 53.789 701) of the Sitkti Fund
Notc ma become covecrtble into a nlAl.rctilit
rft ;41,1S6 shares 1 0mrMn stock 1i
b.ir the StrILc B i rterci s Stuk h., io,: b

,i it i i itt n , iis-i s C lc I l r tilt 7

extent there has been partial redemptio of the
Series B Preference Stock on or before March 31
1976

The Conicirtleh Nor, -J a ih Stlt Fund
Notc impose certain istriction, thich ncltdl
the reloig the Co pacov cannot ithot

ptior consent Istuc an contnion stock or sectri-

rice tine l l , Ill111111-i 'Ilk ic e It III

...It I .... J, [I- l, - I. ,III I C - 1,l

ir i i f tpl i i i, .- x itt, I,,a d ,lt i -n, - it tie

our A Id Bi P L-1C Si i. iind Ii I

if tide o- it i[ tiil atll capital ock ese 1r

the Series B Prernce Stloc

See Note S ot notes to fitancal statements for

a description or the Series B Preference Stock

2 Disconunocd Operrliv ond
B,,,,s oft I ..r ......,| on|

Dunng the year ended Aogu- 29 1971, the Coin

pany discontinued the franchise method of oper

action in a number of its compims and repr-i

chased certain franchises in such cripanis with

the inentorn of either operi.t. ! them as Coiin

parne units or clnere then Tie cosr ot repurchas

In', euch ftatlLI s it en Ct-m- lit t ost if rhc

tanilL assets acquired 15 S 1 0 l 00 hs iccn

i tirlic thr" capttit tees'' 1 it I

1 "I t' h t " I en piurcii -d IIi thi - 11 i ,

pli iiiibl ut -ine end is I-n,c llmirtiriL ii", I II,



remaining life of the property lease, and has

been charged to operations in the case of unprof

table units In addition, the Company has pro-

vided lot estimated losses to he ecurred in

a-qun-mi those unoptiibc lt iti not sc pl,

chased at August 29, 1971 The a9rCg4tC It"' oiil

the discontinuance of the franchise medcld o

opejatlon seas 521,114 (00

l)urtln" ihe fiscal \cat the Cenp.iiri dci ti

to sell or alandon III simelst a titn|a 1i,

LIrOritthlc coilp-nt' In elln ellot 'n,

tib the Ci-parn has ilnsutilci .i i ,.

in' a program o c taloition ot tbe (peislto, It

L rl of ll its busincscs \ ili lie irriiii I1 ill

posing o those bllsinesie 1i ldl d IO10I IlOie

a icaeonablc return on n1estilent 95 ,i Iti 'I

this program, it disposed of its -sirnj-nts Ii

five companies at an aggregate loss of S10,
7
26.000

and established estimated provisions for losses

to be incurred in connection with the proposed

divestiture of cenain additional operations

The combined los on the discontinuance of
franchise operations and the divestiture of ce,

tain companies aggregated $36,247,000, net of

deferred tax credits of 56,593,000, and has been

reflected as an extraordinary loss in the accom.

panving statement of operations

The accompanying financial statelens it-

elude in a consolidated hisis the account% or tie

Cmpairv and is slhidiarcs -cep for tI.,ho
tmprole ,shitI hayi been rrr seill he ,)sl 

i, r in ,d Th, .iC iir .p.i.ii h, ,- It

le. I't', inp~itrrr ehei lnerit ~iil0 s., ..i.t....

reduced by Ithe cimoated provisrons for losses in
he incurred Ii conoction with such divestiture
Tire iccompanving consolidated statement of

operations reflCrs the operatIons of the diseon

t Itrlllt ltt te ll. s le ithl 1r t , w

dir escd arid tO oedfi cstd ctiap.n i Is ioem,

is-0 rom dscontinticd operations" for the perl
ods prior to the dates of the Coto.a-,t dicirn
. I-I "O~tllll l-ll -Jll - dIl 11.1Lt l alldthti

gil ii esl'ttl it~tl s Ilies~lOD Psletekiti,, cii

"I 'i) PI l lii .I rd S2 32o l~k Itt

i)I the titrititlnl tietihld Ill 11eC111 I Li liii

Ori Irlit ecs pirchl d i IlalIcinta

P.trt- O alite sit, 't 5-'Mr (M(( Is liar. IN

t1l-,d l1cc i, the opiliOl or the C inpoaiil\
there is lo evidence or limited life or this islt

Extraordiirare ins incurred during the year
ended August 30, 1970 are comprised of a net

gain on sale of two companies 151,000,f losses

incurred in connection with the abandonmeni

of six businesses 5$1,787,0001, the sale .l certain
marketablc securities, 15427,0001 Jin each case

net of applicable Federal income taxes ageregat

inc SJ 04) (W) and Federal income tas benefit

of S;66,lM relatiig to availihlc operating Is

carn' Iorwrds

The financial srirrrmenrs lot the s.cit ended

Artist .ll a 170 have been iciles.ified to con

honl to lit, n i p-cin rs lnit'ieiiioi
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L,,-, CI/II]Itit

Upon the signing of a branch e ageierent the

Company records the cash and note received in

payment of the franchise fee is defcired aconic

Related costs and expenses not in cxs o the

franchistec te dcterredsl ,, 1 r 11 1 t

dttcton of deterred i(onise until thc iancloed

unit is opened at which time the Cotsp.ttn ic

potts tnchi e tee aconic atnd slated costs ind

cspeo ec to t cott.ttd. i sItet t - s i pra

rtons Ttnc tiattchl, stoics as1 s tittl Us ste

In tttallien over tt \

Eiipmnt is least] to ilstcsi- tot ith ]III

of the tranchiss agrecicnt S-eAlli% 1 ttt (,

ccats Such lCasC Cttttracrs tic -tcc ttttc tor ott

dcr the "finance method " Thc position oi th

total lcase pavnetir shich i prcllits posit sas

the sale of equipment is reported as icosuc its

the year in which the franchised unit is opened,

the portion which represents inputed interest is

deferred and reported as income over the life of

the lease

Real stae Held for Sale

Real estate held for sale is comprised of retail op

crating units Historically, the Conipany has

financed thc acquisition ot such units through

build to-suit and sale and leaseback transaction

with investors and has subleased the proipcrtic,

to franchisees at aggregate rentals in ceses oit

tblsr paid h the Cutupa-r

R- -sc te xcs and intrcit icurr d dssrsi

constttclion ae cr1pltil--l Altcr ctListruton

itessitip)l- s IC ls. ... I c rut Issietrs its

cOnctuOn with operating unt arc recordLtd as in

cossic, depreciation and real estate carr ing costs

aie charged against income until such time as a

sale and leasehack agree t is con intat-

The Compan intend, to -sl1 such r-1 cs a

substantially at cost under sale and ]caeback

agreements In the opinion of maatecnt th

econoic and money mar ket conditions stich

its Ps .l 19 1 sciI.ItI .af ic'lrd 'I"e C'siittvt

athis to) dlipinc (A su h rcal csite irun I
ia , -mit lU For thias ,,i Ii, 6u o i t p

io or she icl esat hlo lit sId, i\list tI

CoIpany hch cais sai IsI dsp1 ti llanI ' hsca]

1972 has hccn c]as il d ,3s i trrcjt .i ct

Inventories which consist of reacquitred lran

chases related to continuing franchise opesatsons,

equipment held tor resale 153,446,000, 1971 and

$6,776,000 1970) and merchandise and supplies

63,079,000, 1971 and 54",28S 000, 1970 are stated

at the iower of cost or market, on a first in, first

out basis The carrying value of reacquired fran-

chises and equipment held tor resale represents

the uncollected balances of franchiser receive

ables and costs of reacqusittots, which aruints

do tno exceed estimated resale value



Lon' Tcrm rnd Sorn atir? DebI

onc erIn debt rs summarized as follows
\,r, payable tolendets unie Fitst Siipplttint i

Credit Agrcemcn ISce Note II
;', i 10. untcrd notes pai able prince pall to

, inks h la t oa ..ir in 10-
I < -- notes pai al , cl.i.d.to , ...

doe n atious insrallmenrs I tr'Ih I,
4 ri 14, nort'c loans par ablt due in alou,

.wflimcr through 10-

o nd ot r -in ri 1 oeit ......
1 :11 oul 'In Isa~~ t, o0 ol,~'' P)-"

utraili dcb i, Siiiini anz as loleie.
i, 'tJhardto P isnroitsdue lionurit I 

o

'i Otinuai sinkiu 1-rnd r|t uoiil/ii21ri irilr I''
l

ti 'A -

Subol rdiatd nte, do- lI S4 corrruii

o 2- nI emnon sitares

7 Income Taxes

The Company has provided deterred Federal and

state income taxes, to the extent tax bencits

were available, in recognitio of timing differ

ences in teporting certain items of income and

expense Iprtncrpall franchise fees, equipment

lease contracts and detected costs) in the tax ce

turns from amounts reported in the fitaocral

statements

Prot ionsly provided Ont tIccrred income tas

crcdls have been applhi as a reduction it the

re ,pirtd in the acctonpan' ng fin.lntlaI st-tc

T it, rrtr , i't oI s e -. arnt otroatd i- t d
- ) ..........~l purpo.- c Iunn . . .....x

li i ,nr Arre'i°7

IN1 P-o e Alt
ac 100

T''rat tone

S 5 000000 h52,724,000 537,,24,000 $70,952,000

9;0 100 31000 '1 26G o 4nO0

IliLl [n 3,4 7, OtO 4 d 7(i OCi I ,'l 11 I

4 
t
s'7000 9,347000 1 o 3 On I

I ono " 'r( . ('"' n ot) 0 1) 0[1( R, I l111
72 , t ,9 ,- e 20t) i2 tI2(1n ,1 - W

q5, ; 757 ii s , ; Ciii stiii

I- I;HV(IO I In H! {
)  

1 ;0 000R

S S ; s ,tt S -000 ti 3 tt Ss 000 ti00

mats 537,00,000, express in varypn amount'

dotingtheensoing five yearperiod end gin 191'

8 ft terursc Stock

The preference stock is issuable in series with

such converson, liquidation, redemption totirie

and dividend rights as may be fixed bf the Board

of Directors tin poviditig for the isinc, thereof

Each slhare of fhc first scrjes, dcsr' citl Scrci

A SI 7t Cuinitlatee Coitcrible Preicri.e .tot P

is voting antI is convetrbl, irrrc I 71 shrt, it

.ir..oi.... siock oti. recir ahIl .it .o per sha..-
norit,, l.i h 6 )- 1) hroui chi ... lar 26, 19'.1, at

S;p rl l-,t Ii.i mSlol 2 19iCthrnr M.u i1h
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26, 1974 and at 565 per share thereafter, plus ac

crued dividends in each case ]it the vet o in-
voluntary liquidation, each share would receive

8 88 plus accrued die dcds At August I9
1971, the Compans has ieset.cd 1,42' 267 ,hai-
ot its coitnnon stock for conversion

In the event that six or more quartetls div
dends on the Series A Preference Stock arc tn
erears, in whuc or in part thn the holders of
all -tcries ot preerecicc StO . as TO ti thi thtct

is then such an . Tcatac shsai b st b eld s itn

as a sepatate class t0 elect thiee t l it ii titl

Bosd ot Director in addti n to those (sot it

oice Such tight to elect tis aiicct, it , 

esetcised until the dleidenis to Jitlat his1
either been paid in tull or lunds Stltitstclt thIrt
tore set aside At Novembar 22, 1971, three quit
terly dividends (SI,384,0001 on the Setes A Pret
erence Stock ae in arrears

While any of the Series A PreferenccStock
shall be outstanding no dividend shall be paid
or declared, nor shall any distribution be made
on any tunior stock of the Company ecpt to
shares of the same class or series of tunior stock
of the Companyl, nor shall any shares of such
stock be acquired by the Company or any of
its subsidiaries except shares .acqitred it settle
ieit of a bona fide dispute with a sharchofdcr
,f, after giving effect to such dividend, distrithU

tiOn or acquisition, the aggregate p.lntett htr ill
such purpecse would exceed the suits ot 5'27, PM

The Series B PrcCtrenCC Stick , is Itintii N Iii

th, CTtpair , S,,rc A l'rcicreCIs Sick ., n-i

toaTeit isidl sIsnd Irhcllri ti7.tilt I

1976 at which time dividends accrue and are
cumulative at the rate of 5 per annum IS 70 per
share) and is non convertible until March 31,
1976 at which tite unless t has been pt t oass
redcci-cd" it hecoies coscrtile into a nas
mum of 34 75% ot the som ot cuotnion shares
outstanding and common shares reserved tor is
seance as of March 31, 1976 There are certain
restrictions oil the traniciabil, or such prefer
cncc stock until ii bccoocs so-it crtbis

lI the cnt liat six (ait itk dtds is on
1a ' tie sit pretrCirCC sotek al it atitb Then

the holders ot Sceis B Prertetce Stock shall be
enrithcd to elect to intibers vt the loatd ot
Drcctor in adtilo n to the then number of Di
eCCrs 1111n patntCt ot art-araes i, n.idc or
tunds are set aside tot par ment

In addition, the Company cannot wi thout
prior consent, increase the authorized Pieference
Stock, SI par value, issuable in series beyond the
presented authored 5,000,000 shares, nor can it
authorize or issue shares of any class of capital
stock which would rank on a pani tenth or
above the Series B Preference Stock

Commencing September 1,1976, the Company
is required to establish a mandatory snking fund
for the retirement of the Series B Preterence
Stock by annual pivinent- sitfficten t iretic
2Sr41i-; of such pteteence shares eaclh car to
and Including September 1 1083

lit tie event ot itvoluntar Iliqitd.ltio each
shc It tesitiled in ticcict' s 1 71t iti Sit ptcnlht

1 1-6 ant 814-00 plus actrid diteIcnd thti r

0020 .
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stock. Generally, options granted become exercisable cumulatively to the extent of 40% of such

options during the third year after grant, 20% in the fourth year, and 40% in the fifth year

Following is a summary of the activity with respect to options during the years ended Augost 30, 1970
and August 29, 1971 0 . - P

At August 31, 1969 .......
Net increase authorized by search(

Granted
Became exercisable

Exercised

Cancelled

At August 30, 1970

Granted ... . .. .

Became exercisable

Exercised .. .....

Cancelled .................

At August 29, 1971 ..............

10 Income (Loss) Per Share

,~, ..... .. A -,ta,h),Pr Share 0"-a~v Ecc,,~h .Ca

. 2-33to852.63 175,910 19780 81,728

o(dors - - - 69941

8 63 to 4,.50 109 050 - 0ll90501

272 to :1 00 - ;- 61., -

2.72to 33.50 , 16''S' 1622' -

2-33 to ;' 63 27,;99 - 2" ,9'l
272 to _ I(n 241 1,; ,ii 14 7121,

773,o 123 41 (90 - 41 0101

5.S9 to ',1.00 - 210"(0 -

_.72to 123 I '4(,7 (',24,' -

... S.89 to 51 0 85,416 I 6,533) '9,780

2.72 to 51.00 14. 250 62 140 88,968

II Commitments and Contingent Liabiltilcs

Loss per share for the year ended August 29. The Company is a defendant in a number of ac.
1971 is based on the weighted average number tions brought under Federal anti-trust laws by
of common shares outstanding during the year franchisees arising out of the routine operations
(5,287,000 common shares). Common equivalent of International House of Pancakes franchise
shares have not been included in the computa- restaurants. The count has recently declared such
tion of loss per share since such inclusion would actions to be maintainable as class actions on
be antidilutve. Income per share for the year behalf of all International House of Pancakes
ended August 30. 1970 is based ion the weighted franchisees who elect to tom therein Such order
average number of common Shares outstanding does not constitute any expression of opinion by
increased by the equivalent number of shares Is- the court as to the merits of the actions, which

suable upon conversion of preference stock and in the opinion of counsel to the Companv ate

excrct'c of otutstanding options and warrants without merit. At this dare, it is not kiis, it hs-i,
(6.894,f00 common and common q -tisajicot many additional tranchisce it ais. ill pirtct

share,) pate as plaintiffs in such actions

0020M



' onm anaL1 rtntal, c r Ia, in e

fcct at August 29, 1 1, approsimate 13 510000

Man% or the )cases ctquire the Contpans to par

add rional inoun- r ha rd Upn a pectti It

ae a' 'h -ontics ac1[ a prop t .. e

in rancc an- otcr charges Such )cass cpirc

iai saro d t tough 204,, Subsiantialic all

ricprcoclcJ b, such1c ,cars bcidi

u-11, i - I c " O 'tinl prtr

bs he Conp-n

At August 29, 1971, the Company has entered

into contracts relating to the construction of res

ttatint or sr i s. igrgatng ippi s aoetl

R4iO It00 It addition t Lomprn ct cont..tt...tcd

to purchase apprtoesinitrlrSsl 4e i311stiuraict

and store equpnrcnt The tompattr is contn

gcttl halit tt di outet ncs and irlrhr obl

triis itppl.........cl. S4 itai Aiusrr

>1q .5 t N L ' i- t1,t I N "l" N (; ) t/i \\cc .S t1)|

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

The Bord of Di,'cir.. nr d Slut-holdori
Inteenitional Indtie inc

We have examined the consolidated balance shert of International Industries, Inc and
Subsidiaries as of Aug-ast 29, IQ71, and the rated consolidated statements of operations,
retained carnmgs Idchfici capLtal in excessot parluer and changes in financial position for the

teat then nnded Our examinatton uas made itn accordance u ith generally accepted auditing
standards, and accordingly included such tests of the accounting records and such other
auditing procedures as we considered necessary in the ccmstances

In our opinion, such financial statements present fairly the consolidated financial position
ol International Industries Inc and Sbshditries at Autust 29, 1971, and the consolidated
tesuls of their operations and changes in financial position oe the pear then ended, in
coniorrnitt with generoll accepted accotiting principles applied oi a hass consistent with
that of the preceding year

Los Angeles Ca lorura
N-cmier 2, 1971

00209G
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nto each steel tr trie riteo Cs s insomo ne 'terser puil it it n5, U, Il ' U, t ".,

Iosated or ahcrnatses in a nes t-pc published in the Cis of Erosion Iatisos itO 'sith sits Si , art-
such ale from time to time, prossded that the oublhltton of notice shall bse crntuoos togtcet ,ti, ,,hS otnu
adtournment or adjournments at least once each seek in the same nitspaper, and b making b regular masl
addressed to she mortgagor n care of the premises, notice of the time and place of said safe not less than tstcnrs ( 20
da\s prior to the date specified in the pubftshed nice of sale. and in the mortgagor s osn name or names or a the
atronex or attomes of the said mortgagor (for that purpose b there presents duf authorized ana appointed
sth full power or substituton and revocation f to make, escte and delietr to the purchaser or purchasers at such
sale or sales, good and suffcent deed or deeds of the premises sold io fee scrnple, and to rceve the purchase
moneys and therefrom to retain all sums hereb secured, shethe then opasable or to become potable tfheealter
or the part thereof then remaining unpaid, and also the interest then due on the same together ssth al expene

tnsident to such sale or sales and the distribuhion of the prceds thereof and all Counsel fees and other e-pe-,es
incurred in or inans ss as connected with the exercise of these poers and all ta-, ano ssssmentsa aforesaid

and all premiums for inrance, and all otter sums c their therotore paid b tl, mortgagee or ttieo remimng
unpaid, rendering and paving the surplus of said purchase soonei a i tuer , oer and abo-c the antounts
so to be retained as aforesaid, togs there , th a true atd particat a, count t f such ifs or sales epense nd charge
to the mortgaor, which sale or sales shall foreor ne a perpetual bar both it ast and equity against the said

mortgagor and all persons claiming said premises so sold ii. irom or under to mortgagor

This morteae shall b lni tp n sithe oorae r .utd t,, ie, es cutor admisteors success rs and
assiens stf the uotagor and shall sui to tlt ftE i o tie t t i its sitcccsors and assigns

And for the consideration aforesaid,
release to the mortgagee all

right of dower m ertess ) and all other rights statutor or others t in the aforedestsibed premises

IN WITNESS W HEREOF, the moesgagor his ecuted thse peents on die a das of
, 19 72

Execusted in p resene of

INDIVIDUAL ACKNOWLEDGMENT

STATE OF RHODE ISLAND
COUNTY OF PROVZENCE

In Providence on the a das of r-4 .1972 before me
personally appeared the above named Ifchiea _ A. AbatunoA ' his capacity as Trustee
of the CREPE TRUS

T

to me Known ano Known tsr me to be the par esecutinc the iorecotng instrument and acknowledged said
msostoment Es hiA. executed to be his tree act and deec, andiviaually asid in his

caDacity as aforesaia and the free act ani, e. o| si d CREPE TRUST.

/

Reoided JUN 2 G 1972
.cte ...................... .. ...... [...: .F|

0-eS .' z 5- 5) '. a,,rmisO . O s .,.,.e. -z av ....... C'.y C".

CORPORATE ACKNOWLEDGMENT 002 t 5 "
STATE OF RHODE ISLAND
COUNTY OF

In on the dat of .19 , before me
personal appeared the above named

of to me known and known ho me to be the part
executing the foregoing snsnmmen on ),e-half of said corporation and acknoledged sard instrument so
erecuied to be free act and d-d in raid capacity and the free act and deed of satd
-isrporat ,or.

.\oror 'dith
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KVOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS
T e e | L A A CA T o - n e T o w n o r N o r - I P r o v ia n c , C o u n t , o f F r e e-

T en e, Sae of R noe Island, rustee under an linen ure c0 rus
sa-e" Ft-.-r ?a 1972- rnown as -he CREPE TRUST

retire ,i 0, iii i rnniiO"rain 0' Two Hundred fifty- frve

Thousand ($255,000.00) Dollr
tc me paid b INDI'STRIAL N tTIONrL BAkk (iF RHODE ISLAND. a national bantane dasocn
or .dCd ad eri ot an e th lIjrt t t Inered tri , i e tri , -th its principal place of bosne in thi
Cut and Coen, ie Pr- id - in the S i, , e hLnd hre naf cr railed the ' mor haee. tiere ipt rshereot
is herh ar or ded d-, )rb, "r , the m-rv-,' ts r and assigns forer to secure the par-
men of tir prii-pal i-ti nie t o a r iirr or n-t, o nit e mortgor ofeen date herewith and banne
the se-ril irmlis hcreo anY ]i rh inafnr rorncr-es illh'd (h r note thr illriing described real estate

That cer-ain tract or parcel of land with all the buildings and

improvements thereon situated on the northwesterly side of Reservoir

Avenue and tie souteaserly side or Knollwood Avenue, in the City of

Cranston, County of Providence, State of Rhode Island, comprising
Lo's No. 359, 360, 377 and 378 on that plat entitled, "FOREST HILLS

NO 2 -,'STON, R. I. THE PROVIDENCE REAL ESTATE IMPROVEMENT CO. BY
FRA!It L. WATER,[A; JULY, 1924" which plat is recorded in the office of
the Citv Clerk of the City of Cranston, in Plat Book 4 at page 11 and
(crc_) on Plat Card 261.

Saild ra-- is bunde and described as follows: Beginnine at a
point in toe southeasterlv line of tnollwood Avenue 50 feet, more or
less, southwesterlv from the southweszerly line of Bridgton Road, said
point of beinninn being at the southwesterly corner of land now or
lately cf Automobile Club of Rhode Island and the northwesterly corner
o r the ereri-se herein described, and running thence southeasterly
boundinq northeasterly on said last named land 200 feet to Reservoir
Avenue; thence turning and running southwesterly bounding southeasterly
on said Reservoir Aenue 100 feet to land now or lately of Josene
Goldstern et al; thence urnln and running northwesterly bounding
sou nesterl; in part on said Goldstein land and in part on land now
or lately of Forest Hills Nurseries Inc. 200 feet to Knollwood Avenue;
thence urnin i ana running northeasterly bounding northwesterly on
said Knollwoo Avenue 100 feet to said Automobile Club of Rhode Island
ian. an.. -e point or place * obeninninq.

Thiz p= a a-s ade sub e-t to resrictrons of record and
i- assess,- DeTebr 31, 1971.

n l aif buildmns and rmpere er-nit rietton or that mar hereafter be erected thereon together with the
ii ur nert and appurt natt 0 s and all |tlr rrlrts theretotr heionmroc or in anwise now or hereafter appe

1-an n, -d t. rr re is ari a retersroos remainder and renaindert rents issues and profits thereof, and all plumb-
n" i tn' l fioire

, 
and e i e -rr its or herrtrier fre ,, ed o or used in ronnecton with said real

e iatr a11 of ihlfih ar, 1 eritnalf ; rDrer i ailed the "premises'

Ti It1VE ,i.D TC, tOLD tie rrem i- unto and to tire use of the mortgagee, its teeessors and assrs
i r"',

002t-,;
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The mortgagor hereby covenants and agrees with the mortgagee,

1 That the mortgagor is the true. sole and lawful owner of the premises that the m -
and possessed of the same in fee simple, that the same are free from all encumbrances e.--
mortgagor has good right, full power and lawful authority to sell and convey the same Sr _ -- 2-

2. That the mortgagee shall at all times hereafter peaceably and quietly have ana -

3. That the mortgagor will warant and defend the same to the mortgagee foreve- -
and demands of all persons, except as aforesaid,

4. That the mortgagor, in case a sale shall be made under the power of sale here -- -

request, execute, acknowledge and deliver to the purchaser or purchasers such deec -

said sale as may be required,

5 That the mortgagor shall not cause or permit strip or waste,

6 That the mortgagor shall pav to the mortgagee all reasonable costs fees and exo"- -

counsel fees) suffered or incurred by the mortgagee in the enforcement exercise or de -

hereunder or in collecting the indebtedness hereby rec,ed and all ta-is and assesmec -
assessed, posed or constitutang a lien upon the mortgage or upon the mortgagee In r -

note or the mortgage debt, whether under statutes no in force or that was be herea. -

enpended be the mortgagee in making any repairs to the promises which the mortgage v_ t
obhgahon so to do, may make in keeping the premises in good condition and repair e

secured by this mortgage and shall bear interest at the rate prodded w the note upon --5
until payment thereof.

7 That the mortgagor shall keep and perform those additional cosenants and
STATEMENT OF COVENANTS AND AGREEMENTS, a cup\ thereof hiarg this
mortgagor, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, the exact terms of which are r'- reoc =

to Mortgage Book , at page , - o..- _ee
ments being hereby incorporated by reference and made a part of this mortgage,

8 That no waiver, forebearance, estension of time or indulgence shown by the m" gee to - 7-_or

or any other person now or hereafter interested herein or in the premises or in the note e rennec: a ' axri
combination of conditions, covenants or agreements on the part of the mortgagor to be paa_ n-adnme a, -e-ed
as set forth or referred to herein or in the note wl affect the right of the mortgagee ther-r r0 ten- -- ent,
performance or observance of the same or of ann other covenant, condition or agreeme-

9 That f this instrument be signed b more than one party as mortgagor, the c-_s- mo me -,- , ereby
shall be both toint and several.

10. That the mortgagor dors fIen urci to he mortgagee all rents due or to bec- : - - iom
the occupants of the premises or inv part t .i (in sn -n\ existing or future lease or te e v oXT.|ng

and appointing the mortgagee its [rToi .rli .- hfi ,ttorie ,s ith full power of substitu _- -e sae

for and collect the same at air inns ..i.i iio tir I, oiie , hien an% default exists here -r

11. That the entire ind( tednistr h 1, t o iiv iii and pasabfe, at the option of - -er no r-ni
notice, upon the alienation of the pri iiiir iiii ilthereof or upon the occurrene, c-_ " -:ood
in the note,

12. PROVIDED, NEVERTIIULI. S III It If 1.1 moteaeor shall pan to the mo--_-e we 7--- san
together wth interest, in the m.tris'r . it it, t l, .,r times specified in the note, ar -a psi - and
observe all of the other covenants. aer-meists .nd conditions set forth herein or in t'f note on t. -- of the
mortgagor to be paid, performed or otnfrar.tl. I,, i, this deed, as also the note, shall become and be ab-.:e\ %oid
to all intents and pueposes whatsoever

13 BUT IF DEFAULT shall be made in tire pa nent of the indebtedness secured herebs on an, 7s- thereof.
or of the mterest thereon, at tIre times and in the mairs.r iforesaid or of the taxes or assessrments aioresalo. the same
floss become payable. or of an or either ii thi nr of in\v part thereof, or if breach sl-.oJ be made :. n of the
covenants contained in this mortgage or the note. then it shall be lawful foe the mortgaee to sell toorsher or it
parcels, all and singular the premises ht'rcfi granted or intended to be granted, or ann part or parts zereof, and
the benefit and equity of redemption of the mortgagor therein at public auction upon the prenssec .r ats part
thereof, or elsewhere at the option of the morI.nerei as described in the notice of sale, and to bid for and become
the puorchaser at any such sale. and i.. Irrh.i,ir .1i 110 h safe shall be answerable for the application ot re purchase
money, having fist given notice of the tir,. ,iid pl .- M sae b\ publishing notice of the tame and place , said sale
once each week for three success I'll k' -Iii.ini, -.i.-paper published in the count% m sswhi the ;-vses are
located or alternatively in a newspaper p1iifhiflo'd 1) file Cits of Providence. Rhode Island. rith poses to adjourn

such sale from time to ime, provided that th, is tormn of notice shall be continued together ith rice of the

adtournment or adlotrnmetts. at least onte ,i .1 ,- k in the same newspaper, and hr making hr regular mall
addreed to the mortgagor M cre of the premiss. iot-. o-f tire time and place of said sale not less than tirntx (20)

da\s prior to the date specified in the pubithe not- i , ih and in the mortgagor's e-n name or namior as the
attorney or attoners of the said mortgagor I for [h 1 pirsoe hr these presents dui autho-red and appointed
with full power or substitution and revoetion ) to rn.ilke -,eoe and deliver to the purchased or purch. . ts at trih
sale or sales, good ard suff lcests deed or deeds of thy. pirrins sold in fee simple, and to reterve the purchase

moners, and therefrom to retain all Sims here si-ilirr-d 1, either then parable or to become pa.abl, therealler
or the part thereof then remaining unpaid, and also if ..o iri' srt t, due on the same. together with ail expenses

incident to such sale or sales and the distribution nIf ie" i,-is thlrel, and all counsel fees and othrn expense,

incrred in. or in an as connected aith the exercs. 'If thire fi-es, and all tarer and asrsssneis is ilonesai!
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AGREEMENT

WHEREAS the undersigned has executed and delivered to Indus-

trial National Bank of Rhode Island, hereinafter caled the "Bank". a real

estate mortgage dated March 7, 1972 and recorded in the Records of Land

Evidence or the Records of Real Estate Mortgages of the City of Cranston

in Book 389 at page 925; and

WHEREAS said real estate mortgage contained a reference to a

STATEMENT OF COVENANTS AND AGREEMENTS; and

WHEREAS said mortgage should have recited that the exact

terms of said STATEMENT OF COVENANTS AND AGREEMENTS are on

record in said Cranston in Mortgage Book Z72 at page 105;

NOW THEREFORE in consideration of the mortgage loan by the

Bank to the undersigned and for other valuable consideration, the receipt

whereof is hereby acknowledged, the undersigned agrees that the said

STATEMENT OF COVENANTS AND AGREEMENTS on record in said Cran-

ston in Mortgage Book 27Z at page 105 are the Covenants and Agreements

referred to in said mortgage deed. a copy of which were received by the

undersigned at the time of the execution thereof.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF these presents have been executed on

the day of " , 17

Michael A. Abatuno. Trustee
U/I/T Dated 2/28/72 known as the
CREPE TRUST

STATE OF RHODE ISLAND
COUNTY OF PROVIDENCE

In Providence on the I -"day of I " before me per-
sonally appeared the above-named Michael A. Abatuno in his capacity as
Trustee of the CREPE TRUST to me Iown and known by me to be the party
executing the foregoing instrument and acknowledged said instrument by him
executed to be his free act and deed. individually and in his capacity ad
aforesaid and the free act and 'deed of said CREPE TRUST.

,fNotari/Public

002157
- -T
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w

,, iher I.os ither theretofore paid b the mortgagee. or then remainig

. , pst et said purchase moness if an' there be user and ahose the amounts

t er thr, a true anti particular account of such sale or sales, expenses and charges

,ale or sales shall -reter be a perpetual bar both in la and eqaut, against the said

, s claimng said premises so sold by, from or under the mortgagor

bae shahlbe binding upon the mortgagor and the heirs, executors administrators, successors

,. trigagor. and shall snure to the benefit of the mortgagee and its successors and assigns

a,. isse consideration aforesaid. releases to the mortgagee all

i do-er (curtess ) and all oties ghts, statutors or otherwise. in the aforeseserbed premises

I, X% ITNESS WHEREOF. the mortgagor has executed these presents on the " 
|  

day of

I'- - t- 197-h

Eseeted in presence of

z-1-t- C 1 T6 ~ c-"if
i € 

57-

INDIVIDUAL ACKNOWLEDGMENT

STATE OF RHODE ISLAND
COk Tl OF PROVIDENCE

In ProvIdence on le ? Ct das of -19 72 before me

ptouullt ap re.|rtd th abote named MICHAEL A. ABATUNO, in his capacity as Trustee of
the CREPE TRUST

so eat knur, andi fnt n hi tm to b, the prty exeutuini the forecoing instrument and acknowledged said

tr, ratetit b hier e'scute-d to b his free act and deed, individually and in his

capacity as aforesaid and the free act and deed of said CREE TRIJST.

CORPORATE ACKNOWLEDGMENT

STATE OF RHODE ISLAND
COUNTY OF

In on the day of ,19 before me

petonalh appeared the above named

of to me known and known by me to be the part

existing the forgoing instrument on behalf of said corporation and acknowledged said instrument so

esecsted to be free act and deed in said capacity and the free act and deed of said
corporaho

Notary Public

OO215

.... tt .. , LAR 7 1972 I.

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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P-0(11/71) ALTA L-n Poy - 197P % .4 10/17,70

POUCY OF TITLE INSURANCE

SECURITY TfU AND GUARANTY COMPANY

TITLE NO. STI-RI 394692

SUBJECT TO THE EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE. THE EXCEPTIONS CONTAINED IN
SCHEDULE B AND THE PROVISIONS OF THE CONDITIONS AND STIPULATIONS HEREOF,
SECURITY TITLE AND GUARANTY COMPANY, a New York corporation, hereto called the
Company. insum, as of Dat of Policy shown in Schedule A. against s or damage, not exceeding the
amount of insurance stated in Schedule A. and coss. attorneys' fees and expenses which the Company
may become obligated to pay hereunder. sustained or incurred by the insured by reason of.

I. Tlide to the estate or interest described in Schedule A being vested otherwise than as stated
tberin.

2. Any defect in or lien or encumbrance on such title;

3. Lack of a right of access to and from the land;

4. Unmarketability of Such tide.

5. The invalidity or unenforceability of the lien of the insured mortgage upon said estate or interest
except to the extent that such invalidity or uncnforceability. or claim threcof, arises out of the
transaction evidenced by the ins red mortgage and is based upon

X(a) uxury. or
(b) any consumer credit production or truth in lending law

Xi 6. The priority of any lien or encumbrance over the lien of the insured mortgage,

7. Any statutory lien for labor or material which now has gained or bereaftier may gain priority
ever the lien of the insured mortgage. except any such lien arising from an improvement on
the land contracted for and commenced subsequent to Date of Policy not financed in whole or
in par by proceeds of the indebtedness secured by the insured morgage which at Dale of Poicy
the insured has advanced or is obligated to advance, or

8. The invalidity or unenforceability of any assignment, shown -in Schedule A. of the insured
mortgage or the failure of said assignment to vest title to the insured mortgage m the named
insured assignee free and clear of all liens.

In Wimexx Whereof. SECURITY TITLE AND GUARANTY C
signed and sealed as of the date of policy shown in Schedule
courtersigned by an autho'eed signatoty.

,stto,*
SECURITY TI

IOMPANY has caused this policy to be
A. the policy to become valid when

TITLE AND GUARANTY COMPANY.. , I'-.,

By:

A,[rs 
President.

I| CO 1 | % E R S I G NE D, ; ATTEST: o L t ":

Authorized Officer or Agent.Scetr

Copycih 19M Am- Land iTe Atuocusun

002165



EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE

T-he folli' matters are expressly excluded from the coverage of this pohlcy-

aw ordinance or governmental regulation (including but not limited to building and zoning

c, -.. uces) restricung or regulaung or prohibiting the occupancy, use or enjoyment of the land,
iulatrg the character, dimensions or location of an improvement now or hereafter erected

laud, or prohihsitng a separaton us ownership or a reducton in the dimensions or ea

of re", land. or the effect of any violation of any such law. ordnance or governmental regulanon

2 R ' of eminent domain or goermental rights of police power unless notice of the exercise

a. cn rights appears in the public records at Date of Policy.

3 T
.

- s liens. encumbrances. adverse claims, or other matters fa) created, suffered, assumed
eed to bs the inured claimant, (b) not known to the Company and not shown by the
records but kr.on to the injured claimant either at Date of Policy or at the date such

.- nt acquied an estate or ureost inred b this policy or acquired the insured mortgage
- teI d ,coed in craig by the insured claimant to the Company prior to the date such
-J claimant became an insured hereunder, (c resulting in no loss or damage to the insured

it, (d) attachoc or created subsequent to Date of Policy (except to the extent insurance
dd heroin a, to an statutory, hen for labor or material)

-blir of lhe in of the a urcd morteage because of failure of the insured at Date
,r i o ohs ubhqum oner oI the indebtedness to comply u'th applicable 'doing
Is of the ratt in hich the land is situated

CONDITIONS AND STIPULATIONS

ns,,ti.in T-1t. (bi) iiued claimant in urged vtam g 1.. .n damge here.
Tee t ioi., e|eeri,i iiure" iin ht ohei rear cinder

T, -,,iirabr o,- - i ti Ic "knied tua kewedne no cntrncsre knedj or-- 'n~~d -- ,. n d o s,.hduW , A h n, |', n.-,c whch m., be p imud oa nsured by r-a~on of any public
of 1h 'ndordnri erited .. ye ire oas

riaurhd r, ir1,,ri'n n,.en v roIavdrfirar" ta t'ud Ire und dOrirvd seclfically or by retreence
,ra auit _iv yrahurrr Schedule A a-d mproeenti aIfitesl ihret

o ihich by I. on$nitia|o ,4 r¢ |? i, •.. ... s | °erh~n °tIa| asdlsIn
ul s ed 

rea popel) pro ded, however h' "er "-ad' d-, no, ind,,de anyhs or - da ptori beaoid tha tii-r or Ibiiaxdhe 7 rse ly t debed ,farce

,uc|,, ,r~ncr,,, ,ri,r hilos ', arr rorri enal ernoch r hrieintvhalreioivetet o araImlI| e s~n t ch rdnl o

,n~ra.¢ onr|¢ ,, ' "' 'nur gor -u'aten ad Indehld 1 1 m.o19, " ,iorrlgage, deexd of t1-1. trust dixd, or gi e nt*

''C a, irrivirJi torh Siveiair Aron act aigri trteuinteresttestae ne etnrniesini

. ,J n - , p I -, " " a r v r p h C nd"o r vl p u l ..i e o rd s , t ho u e o rd s w h ih b y la w u e tp arur ¢ o oi m mw u

_ad S'rua. n re o maretsirav it said 1-d
CONDITIONS AND STIPULATIONS (Ceeinued on puge below In tet)

002166



Cc, EDITIONS AND STIPULATIOPc' :ont( d)

2 4.) C..tl... fl. .4 t . Anq....e..e .... Tn.

Thre policy sthatl tonnac to fore as of Date of Policy in favor
oan insured Dho.acquires all or any pan of the estate on interest In
the land described in Schedule A by torclonure. t5ee's sale. con-
yeyanue in ieu ni fornulovurn or other legal manner which dischaeges
the ien of thf muied -tonga, and if she rmar0u a coepotiuso.
to iuonleren of rho e -t or nen- o acquired, provided tte trans-
feree is the parent or wholly o-nd subsidiary of the in-ured. ad in
faInt of any goyetmental egocy or iutr mentality which acquires all
or any pan of the estate Or mlri pursast to a contract of Ic.uroee
or guaranty nutring or guornetetng the tdshtedcev. ten"d by the
muted morgage, provided that the amount at insurace hereundr
after such acquisiion, exclusive of curt,. attorneys' fees and etpentra
ohich the Company may become oblgaled to pay, shall not exceed
the lean of

(i the amount Of insurace sted tn Schedule A.

(61 the amount of the umpud prtnepal of the ndebtedness a
defend w paragaph 8 herof, plus interrt thereon, expenses of
foreclosure and amounts advanced to protect the lien of the
muted mongoge and cured by said insured mortgage at the
le of acquisition of inch osoale or interest in If ltnd, o

(im the amount paid by any gtovermenral agency or itiuuentalty,
If such agency or instrumentally is thn iosured claimant In the
aqni~tion of such tutat or interest in sutisfaction of it, insur
unto contact oaranty

(b) CoesasHion f .s.a.e a.na. Caae.yasne of Till.

The coverage of this policy shall continue in force on of Date of
Policy 1 Itnor nI sn oured so long as such insured remains an state
or ilent is the land. or hold, an indebidnes cured by a purchase

money mortgage givby a purchaser Itom such inttod. o to long
as such invred hah In- lll y b, rias-n co iacn oi arrint
made by such insured in , oon sfc o concecance of .ch este or
uloest, provided ho.cr, this policy hall not cori a in I _e in
faunt of any pcrchaser flon ouch rcca of eiiher sad enotr
interest or ohe idebtedness secured by a pt _hate money morogae
vu ti oIch I..red

3 DeFons. and Pos..cals n o Atlon-Notice e Clolms
be isen by n s..d cl mann

(l The Cony.any, aI i c- cost and without undue dsloy. shall
provide for the it dee of an ivosd in all litigaion constsna of
actonsorproceedingscmnced against such insured or defense
teoractng orders o inluctions interposed against forcltosu of
the insured motgug or a defense Itcrposed against an insured in an
action io enforce a contract for a sale of the indebtedness sured by
the insured morgage, or a sale of the -sta or inonrest in said lnd.
to the extent that such hitigatn is founded upon to alleged defect,
inn, encumbrance+ or otner mutoor insrd against by is policy

c) Tho injured shalt notify the Company promptly in writing (,I i
case any action or proceeding is brgun or deluto or tetraining order
or imciion is eerpotd ans set tono11 in (at above. (o it cane kno
edge shah come o an isured hneunder of any claim of title or
interest which is adverse to the title to the estate or meett or the
lieo of the inred mongage, an mooed, and which might cause loss o
damage for which the Cumpany may he liable by uirsun of Ihiu policy.
or (oil if title to the estate or inetrn ot the Ien oI he insured
mortgage, as insured, is relected as unmarketablio If such prompt
notiC shall not he Inen to the Compamy. then as o sob insured an .
liablity of the Company shall cease and terminate in regard to Ihe
miter on matters lo which such prompt notic in required provided
howeer, that tailute to notiy shall in no cuue pteiudce the igfs of
aooV such inured under this plv ucbi the Company shall he
priudiced by such failure and then Only othe eit of uch prcoudicc

(c) The Co mpany shall hau life th t at ac owe cost Io nsltur
and without undue dolay proneculn any action or procending or to do
an other act which in opinin may be necessary or dioaleto
esablis 'he ille in hr ertuor or interest or the lien of the mnued
mortgage, a ncred and Ihe Company m" I.ke ny appropra
ucton under the term, of this policy. oholher or not 'I shall be liable
Ihereder. and shall not thereby concede Iliahtly or -ciue any pro
vision of this policy

fdl Witenecer the Company Ill have brought any action or ter.
posed a defense as required o poornited by the procisins of tho,
policy. I Company may pursue any soh Iilta o tio fin doteri.
nation by u coun of competent junsdcti on and expresly resoes the
light. in n role discretio, to appeal from toy aens judgmles o
order.

lel In all cass where ths policy portm m requires the Compasy
to prosecute or provide for the defense of any actno or proceeding.
the insured hereunder shall scurn to rhe Company the ngh to no
pro-ecale or provde dfenoe in such action or prounedi,. and afl
appeals therein ad permit the Company t us, at ts option, the name
of such insured for such purpose Whenener requaed by rhe Company,
such insured shall give the Comptoy al] reanaooble aid in iny suh
action ur procedio is affecting settlemot. anovog eiden, obtam-
mg wIitncars. or prosecutng or defending each action a procerdio.
and the Company shall reimbur such mured for tay raipmi w
.cu...d

Natica sf Loss-Utntols r Anglo.

In addition to the notice required under parageph 3(bo) of th
Conditions and Stipulations, a liniment in -ng of ray lm or
damage for which it a claimed the Company is liable under lhu poliy
,hall e famished tn he Company within 90 days after sch Ios or
damage shall han he" detormmed and to irght of action shall accrue
to a insuted claimant until f days fie such statement shall hane
been funshed. Failure to funlash such statement of loon or damage
shall trmniale any liability of the Company under thi pohky an to
such Ion- or damage

S. Optlos fn Pay so Otherwisa Sahta Clam

The Company hall hace the option to pay or other se ettle for
or Inthe name of insured climant any claim insured against Or
to terminate all Ihility and oalgtons of the Company hereunder by
puong or endering payment of the amount of insurance under this
poi- oarlhen with any costs attorneys' fees and expenses mcurred
up to ihrme of such pamenit or lende of payme nuy ti red
Il-m.ni and authorizd by he Company In c Ion a damage a
clmed under this pohy by an insured, the Cmpany sh.llhaoeih
Itiher oplot to purchase ouch indebtedness for the amount owing
thereon ineihen wih all onit atorneys' fees and epn- which
the Company is ONfligated ifttnder to pay It the Company offer In
purchase said indebtedness an herein provided. the -oner of such
indebtedness thull transfer and assign said tidebtedness and the
morgag and any collateral securing the nme to the Company upon O
payment thenefor as herny provided.

g Oenrlnln od Paymen of Loss

(a) The tablhty of the Company under this policy shall o no cat
exceed the least of

(I) the actual loan of the intoned claimant, or
ii rith amount of insurnce stated in Schedule A. o if applicable.

the amount of inou s'dined in prauph2a) hereof. or

the amount at the indehtedua secured fby the insured mortgage
as determined under paragoaph 8 here, at the ime the loss Or
damage insured aaamst hreudes occurs tOgether with intre
there

(h) The Company wil pay. in addition in any lost iturd aauns
by this policy, all cOls imposed upon n insured in Iti.ation carried
on by Ihe Company for such .nsued. and all costs atornn' fee
and espences litigation cared o by such insured bh he rllen

aoihoraalon of ihe Compant

c When liability has been defintely fixed i, ccordance wih the
conditions of this policy, he Io or damage shall be payable within
30 ducS Ihoeafoer

7 Limlatll. no .1a1llll'y

No claim hall ari or e maintainable under this policy fat if he
Comrnpan o alr haing 1ecesod notce of an alleged den lien or
encombrane itnsuredugainst hreunder. by JlitiatOn or otherwise. to
moves such defect lien or rncumhI.rne or esIabhhen the ilt at the
lien of IIh insured morgage at insured, w Ihn a _rachablr ime

CONDITIONS AND STIPULATIONS (Contined on Reene Side)
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* - POLICY OF TITLE INSURANCE

SECURITY TITLE AND GUARANTY COMPANY

TITLE NO STI-RI 394692

SUBJECT TO THE EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE, THE EXCEPTIONS CONTAINED IN

X SCHEDULE B AND THE PROVISIONS OF THE CONDITIONS AND STIPULATIONS HEREOF,

SECURITY TITLE AND GUARANTY COMPANY, . New York corporation, herein called the

Coinpas. insures, as of Date of Polise shown in Schedule A, against loss or damage, not exceeding the

amount of insurance stated tn Schedule A, and .osts, attorneys' fees and expenses which the Company

wras become obhlgated to pus hereunder. sustained or incurred b the insured by reason of

I Tide to the estate or steros described m Schedule A being vested otherwise than as stated

there.

2 -%nc defect in or len us.on en .ace on such title I

' 3 Lack of a sicht of acces to ald fIo.the land.

d L nosaslcaiaht of such ode

1 he in~ahd,i or unrf1rc s lili of rho I- of the insured morl'i"e upon said estate or interest

-ciopt to c i Si that uh ins aidtl or ucnforccabilt, Or claim throl arises out of the

ra............ dncd h, h a..d . . d,, b d upon

( bi a| cm~ucr rcdt p,,Icho ortruh in I-ndmr law ,

ihi , o an, --irod n brnce r o ho It h insured elrirela.

o IAn, lto rs he iSt ia t o,, oal ,hch o h-ai sod or hraicr ma a e priority

,icr the - I h, frie i ,c -,pi an uch h- ,iine itrom an improvement .

the land ,iilrac d for and o, snncd ubsoquent to Dai is1 Policy not financed in hole or

n par, h1
, 

psi-os s,I tho sdchicines' secured Sc the inourcd mortgage which at Date of Polscy

" -ourcd has danced or is oblleaed to advance sit

I shc m o uncnTsriahlIt us asnsinment shown s Schedule A, of the insured

.-mrio e or the failure cf aid assiernoni to %est tile to the insured morttaee in the named

issued assgncc reo arnd clear of all hen

X i it issl SECU RITY TITLF AND ft 1,R A\NTs CGOMPANYs has causd tis, policyo to he

soed -1,ald a, of die date of lt~c s h,'an to Sodulo A. th pulios t o eesldwe

ecuotos gned Os a aushotized sienaics'

S1 CURITY TITLE AND GUARANTY COMPANY

% ~~ President. -

C CidLs"71 F R SItGiNE D ATTEST

Autocricd i or Agent Seceary

C jicsgoi 190 ,ieseLana Tile, A soic
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SCHEDULE A

Number

STI-RI 394692

Date of Policy

March 7, 1972
12:53 p.m.

Amount of Insurance

$ 255,000.00

I. Name of Insured.

Industrial National Bank of Rhode Island

2 The estate or interest referred to herein is at Date of Policy vested in

Michael A. Abatuno, Trustee under an Indenture of Trust dated
February 28, 1972 known as the "CREPE TRUST".

3 The estate or interest in the land described in this Schedule and which is encumbered by the insured
mortgage is:

Fee simple

4 The mortgage, herein referred to as the insured mortgage, and the assignments thereof, if any, are
described as follows.

Mortgage from Michael A. Abatuno, Trustee dated March 7, 1972 and
recorded in the Records of Land Evidence in the City of Cranston
on March 7, 1972 at 12:53 p.m.

5. The land referred to in this policy is described as follows

and and buildings situated on the northwesterly side of Reservoir
Avenue in the City of Cranston, County of Providence, State of
Rhode Island as set forth in that mortgage from Michael A. Abatuno,
Trustee dated March 7, 1972 and recorded in the Records of Land
Evidence in the City of Cranston on March 7, 1972 at 12:53 p.m.,
which said premises are more particularly described in Schedule C
hereof.

SECURITY TInE AND GUARANTY COMPANY

This policy valid only if Schedule B is attached. 00216Gj
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SCHEDULE B

PART 1

This policy bes not insure against loss or damage by reason of the following:

1. Taxes assessed December 31, 1971, not yet due and payable.

2. Possible unfiled mechanic's and/or materialmen's liens.

3. Rights of parties in possession, encroachments, overlaps,
overhangs, unrecorded easements, deficiency in quantity of
ground, or any other matter not of record which would be
disclosed by an accurate survey and inspection of the
premises.

4. Any state of facts that a survey would show.

5. No one family house shall be built or place on said premises
costing less than $2500 and no two family house costing less
than $4500.

SECURITY TITLE AND GUARANTY COMPANY
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SCHEDULE C

That certain tract or parcel of land with all the buildings and
improvements thereon situated on the northwesterly side of Reservoir
Avenue and the southeasterly side of Knollwood Avenue, in the City of
Cranston, County of Providence, State of Rhode Island, comprising
Lots No. 359, 360, 377 and 378 on that plat entitled, "FOREST HILLS
No 2 CRANSTON, R. I. THE PROVIDENCE REAL ESTATE IMPROVEMENT CO. BY
FRANK E. WATERMAN JULY, 1924" which plat is recorded in the office of
the City Clerk of the City of Cranston, in Plat Book 4 at page 11 and
(copy) on Plat Card 261.

Said tract is bounded and described as follows: Beginning at a
point in the ;outheastcrly line of Knollwood Avenue 50 feet, more or
less, south', sterly ifom the southwesterly line of Bridgton Road, said
point of beginning being at the southwesterly corner of land now or
lately of Automobile Club of Rhode Island and the northwesterly corner
of the premises herein described, and running thence southeasterly
bounding northeasterly on :-id last named land 200 feet to Reservoir
Avenue; thence turning and running southwesterly bounding southeasterly
on said Resersoir Avenue 100 feet to land now or lately of Joseph
Goldstein et al; thence turning and running northwesterly bounding
southwesterly in part on -aid Goldstein land and in part on land now
or lately of Forest Hills Nurseries Inc. 200 feet to Knollwood Avenue;
thence turning and running northeasterly bounding northwesterly on
said Knollwood Avenue 100 feet to said Automobile Club of Rhode Island
land and the point or place of beginning.

This mortgage is made subject to restrictions of record and
taxes assessed December 31, 1971.
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PURCHASE AGREEMENT

THIS AGREMiENT by and between INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES,

INC., a Delaware corporation, hereinafter ciled SELLER, and

MICHAEL A. ABATUNO, Trustee under an indenture of Trust dated

I' February 28, 1972, known as the CREPE TRUST, hereinafter called

PURCHASER, is made with reference to the following facts:

1. SELLER now owns those certain tracts of land, together

with the buildings and improvements erected thereon, lying and

being in the County of Providence, State of Rhode Island, each

commonly known as THE INTERNATIONAL HOUSE OF PANCAKES, and more

particularly described in Exhibit A and Exhibit B annexed hereto;

such premises and improvements being hereinafter called the

PREMISES.

The parties hereto are desirous that SELLER shall convey the

PREMISES to PURCHASER and that thereunon the PURCHASER shall

lease the PREMISES back to SELLER, all in accordance with the

terms and conditions hereinbelow set forth.

'1 1. SALE OF PREMISES

, A. SELLER agrees to sell and convey by warranty deed, free

of all encumbrances, and PURCHASER agrees to Djrchase the

PREMISES. In the event SELLER shall be unaDle to convey d rarket-

able title in accordance with this Agrecment, then .the deposit(s)

hereinafter provided for shall be returned to PURCHASER.

B. SELLER shall deliver to PURCHASE, within ten (10) days

after the execution of this Agreement Dy both Darties a full set

of the plans and specifications xor eact' of the buildings con-

structed upon the PREMISES, alonq s. written statement settin i
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forth the land cost and date of purchase on each of the proper-

ties, and the survey referred to in section III A2. PURNHASER

acknowledges that the building is painted s itn a unique comna-

ton of colors, namely, blue, white and persimsson, and has

unique logos and drawings and turnposts of novel design, ll of

which PURCHASER agrees are distinctic features and the sole

property of SELLER; provided, however, hat PURCHASER shall have

the right to submit all plans, specifications, contracts and

otner information to various lendinQ institutions for the pur-

pose of obtaining tne mortgage financins described above.

II. PURCHASE PRICE

The purchase price of the PREISES situated at 1045

Reservoir Avenue, City of Cranston, oai Island describeda in

Exhibit A) shall be Two Hundred Smty-nree Thousand Three

Hun-red Twenty Dollars ($263,320.00), of which a deposit of

Thirteen Thousand One Hundred Sixty-six Dollars ($13,166.00)

has been paid simultaneously with the execution of this Agreement

to the escrowee, as hereinafter provided.

The purchase price of the premises situated at 228 meeting

Street, City of Providence, Rhode Island describedd in Exhibit

B) shall be Three Hundred Eleven Thousand Four Hundred Forty

Dollars ($311,440.00), of which deposit of Fifteen Thousand

Five Hundred Seventy-two Dollars ,1i,572.00) has been paid

simultaneously with the execution of this Areement to the

escrowee, as hereinafter provided.

The balance shall be paid in (-.h on te delivery of the
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deed, as hereinafter provided.

III. REPRESENTATIONS OF SELLER

A. The PRD4ISES are to be sold and conveyed, subject to

the following:

1. Zoning and building regulations, ordinances

and requirements adopted by any :overnment or municipal

authority having jurisdiction thereof, and amendments

and additions thereto now in force and effect, which

relate to the premises. SELLER represents that each

of the buildings constructed on the PREMISES and the

businesses being operated therefrom, do not violate any

of the regulations, ordinances and requirements of

said government and municipal authorities.

2. Any state of facts as shown on an accurate surwey

of the PREMIISES, provided same doez not render title

unmarketable. SELLER shall prormptly provide PURCHASE<

with current surveys of the premises, including all of

the improvements thereon, and SELLER represents that

each such survey shall reflect no encorachment by any

of the said improvements upon any adjacent property,

nor any encroachments by any i provements on any adja-

cent property upon the PREMISES.

3. Rights of tenants under and subject to existing

leases in existence at the Lime of cosing of title

are tc be subordinated to the sarrantv deed and the

Master Lease, so called, together wnth the first mort-

gage to PURCHASER'S mortgagee. (E'ilbxts C and Drespectiveiy"

4. Conditions, restrictions nd limitations of

r 'n,7



record, none of which prnhibil th,

for the operation of the r-u F'n,

reverter or fort oeur 7,

th-1 none of the 1 1

ton.S TroJe ELLER'c ti

B. SELLET shall, a, le,

deiiver to PUPbL EP -r- u-:

issued b Se uricy itle I.

a'ent in the c f -' 1-

ILULA- ACEVY, INC. hi -h in-*- h

as havl'n Aood and marketr~e Li le i, *

only to currency real estate ta - all -J,

by I ara rooh acs .-. S ELLE s,, 1 e)

Or- PP LI F

Sn,: I i

Ti r !e"

oct51'- LX

,_ D, n , L , E - L E 7 '

'he ful e

-n ure ct- URH.

the PRF11ISES, srj

IV. OUTSTANDING ... .. . TA, LS L:

In vie, of the leasebjfk Fer -. , -' oh-.

A. If the PPLRIMISES, at toe re o ht deliver,

deed by SELLER to PURCHASER are afreec s Lesent

CHASER shall accer- title subie- - sur e rsment,

PURCHASER shall be entitled t, a - , cf -.u asF

paid on the closing by reason of One - -re of uch

cents.

,PU -

assess-

B. SELLER shall pa' all oellern rea estate ie,

602 7,;
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water, utility charges or liaht harass on or before the date

of closing.

C. No closing adjustmen
t
s shall be ra, between SELLER

and PURCHASER at the closina; provided, however, SELLER shall pay

a prorated rent due for the balance of the month of closing

pursuant to the leas back hereinafte. ; ovded fir.

V. DEED

The deed shall be a full warranty deed containing such

covenants as are provided by the laws of 'he State of Rhode

Island. The deed shall be in proper form tor recording and shall

be duly executed, acknowledged, and have Rhoae Island revenue

stamps affixed thereto by SELLER, at SELLER's expense, so as to

scne: to PURCHASER iood an ir. sample title to tne

FRMIUSES, tree of all encumbran , e> p, as herein provided.

VI . DESTRU
0
T10,: T PS ISES

Between the date hereof and t,- ate -f c]osina hereunder,

the SELLER assumes the full risk for any damae or destruction

by fire or the elements to the PPEjltSES, in-luding without

limitation the buildings, structures, ana other improvements

comprising the BUSINESS, and the cost of th' work of restoration,

rebuilding, repairing and replacement shall Dc borne by SELLER,

at its sole cost and expense, before the closing date. Such

risk of loss or damage assumed b"' SELLET shall continue until

the actual delivery of the deed in acce-dance with the terms of

this Agreement. In the event of an,: ouh damage or destruction

prior to the date ()f closing hereunde., SELLER shall promptly

-5- 002 V I
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notify PURCHASER of such fact. The closin4 shall then be post-

poned until the work shall have been completed and paid for by

SELLER; provided, however, that SELLER agrees to promptly com-

mence said work and to diligently pursue bame to completion.

VII. CLOSING

The closing shall be held at the offices of SECURITY TITLE

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC., 506 Industrial Bank Building, Providence,

Rhode Island within ten (10) days of the furnishing of an execute

copy of this Agreement to the PURCHASER, or at such other time

and place as shall have been agreed to in writing by SELLER and

PURCHASER, It is understood and agreed that SELLER will reason-

ably cooperate with PURCHASER in complying with the closing

requirements of PURCHASER's lending insta ution providing the

mortgage financns referred to aboe.- The closin' shall ne held

in compliance with the terms anc cnditions required oy the

lending institution making a mort~a' loan to 've PURPCHSEP, it

being understood that time is of ti, essence in the coosletion

of the closing herein provided for.

VIII. LEASEBAC

A. At the closing, and simultaneloul.y with the delivery

of the deed to the PREMDISES from SELLER to PURCHASER, the parties

shall enter into a net lease of the PREMISES in the form of that

annexed hereto.X n

S. The form of lease attached her'ti shall be completed

a' the closing as follows: the dire of the lease and the
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commencement date of the term of the lease shall be the date of

the closing.

C. At the closing, SELLER shall assign to PURCHASER all

of its right, title and interest in and to both of the leases

* (or subleases) affecting the PREMISES then in existence; and, in

turn, the PURCHASER shall reassign such leases (or subleases)

to SELLER as lessee under the foregoing leaseback. In regard

to any such leases, SELLER shall retain all its rights as

lessor, including the right to terminate any such leases and

the right to receive all rentals provided for therein during the

term of the leasebazk. The said assignment shall not be deemed

to create any duty or liability on the part of the PURCHASER to

any franchisee, licensee, tenant or subtenant to SELLER.

D. The term of the leases shall benienty (20) years.

E. The fixed minimum annual rental for the PREMISES

situated at 1045 Reservoir Avenue in the City of Cranston, Rhode

Island (described in Exhibit A) shall be Thirty-one Thousand

Five Hundred Ninety-eaght and 40,100 Dollars ($31,598.40), pay-

able by tenant (SELLER) to landlord (PURCHASER) during the full

term in tuo hundred forty (240) equal monthly installments of Two

Thousand Six Hundred Thirty-three and 20/111 Dollars ($2,633.20),

payable on the first day of each calendar month .

F. The fixed minimum annual rental for the PREMISES

situated at 228 Meeting Street in the City of Providence, Rhode

Island (described in Exhibit B) shall be thirty-seven Thousand

Three Hundred Seventy-to and 80/100 Dollars ($37,372.80), pay-

able by tenant (SELLER) to landlord (PURCHASER) durin the full
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term in two hundred forty (240) equal monthly installments of

Three Thousand One Hundred Fourteen and 40/100 Dollars ($3,114.40),

payable on the first day of each calendar ran->.

G. An additional annual rental in an amount equal to five

per cent (5%) of the amount of tenant's or subtenant's gross sale

made in, upon or from each of the buildings on the PREMISES during

each calendar year of the term of the lease, less the aggregate

I amount of the monthly rental previously paid by the tenant

(SELLER) for each such calendar year. Each of the PREMISES des-

cribed in Exhibit A and Exhibit B shall be considered separately

in determining the additional rental, provided for by thI s

paragraph.

IX. ESCROW OF DEPOSIT MONEY

The PURCHASER shall pay the deposits as per Paragraph II

simultaneously with PURCHASER's execution of this Agreement,

which sum has been paid to SECURITY TITLE INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

to be held in escrow by it upon the following conditions:

A. If PURCHASER shall fail, neglect, or refuse to consum-

mate this Agreement in accordance with the terms and conditions

herein set forth, through no fault of SELLER, SELLER shall retain

such down payment as its liquidated damage. and parties hereto

shall be released from any and all further obliuarion hereunder.

B. If the SELLER shall default under mnis Agreement,

PURCHASER shall have all of his rights under the law pertaining

to such default, including but not li mited to the right to

specific performance of this Aoreemen and the recovery of

reasonable attorney's fees and court' fos*| expended by PURCHASER

i:in connection with the enforcement' o his rights hereunder. If
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,ER shall be unable to convey title to :U___ _n -

thzs Azreement. after making bona fide dilizent efforts tc

ear any clouds which may exist upon its title or objections

title by SECURITY TITLE & GUARANTY CO., PURCHASER shall have

he option of either accepting title in its existing condition

ir of obtaining the return of his deposit along with payment by

the SELLER to PURCHASER of all expenses reasonably incurred by

PURCHASER in connection with this transaction, including but not

limited to, mortgage procurement costs, title insurance expenses,

attorney's fees, travel expenses and long distance telephone

charges.

C. SELLER hereby authorizes and directs the escrowee,

SECURITY TITLE INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. and said escrowee hereby

azrees to abide by the instructions contained in Exhibit E and

Exhibit F attached hereto.

D. Upon the receipt of consent from Security Pacific

National Bank, as Agent for the lenders of the SELLER, the

ccroee shall record the instruments held in escrow relating

to the respective locations, namely, the warranty deed, the

subordination agreerent(s), the first mortgage to PURCHSERs

lender, INDUSTRIAL NATIONAL BANIK OF RHODE ISLAND, and a summary

of the master lease.

X. BROKR'S COmISSION

It is mutually acknowledged that William Halliwell, real

estate broker, was responsible for said sale by the SELLER to

the PURCHASER. Seller agrees that the purchase price shall be reduced by the

-9-
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obtain all required consents within ten (10) days of the date

hereof, then the earnest money deposits referred to above shall

be refunded without any further liability on the part of either

party.

XIV. LAW GOVERNING

This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State

of Rhode Island both as to interpretation and performance.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the PURCHASER has hereunto executed

this Agreement in Providence, Rhode Island, this 28th day of

February, 1972.

Michael A. Abatuno, Trustee under
an Indenture of Trust dated Febru.
ary 28, 1972 known as the Crepe

Trust, PURCHASER

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the SELLER has hereunto executed this

Agreement in Beverly Hills, California, this iaPday of |f I

1972.

INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES, INC.

BY c/Y/ --i, L4

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Escrowee has hereunto executed this

Agreement in Providence, Rhode Island, this 28th day of February,

1972.

SECURITY TITLE INSURANCE AGENCY, INC

By-_/v

002132
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That certain tract or parcel of land with all
the buildings and improvements thereon situated
on the northwesterly side of Reservoir Avenue and
the southeasterly side of Knollwood Avenue, in the
City of Cranston, County of Providence, State of
Rhode Island, comprising Lots No. 359, 360, 377
and 378 of that plat entitled, "FOREST HILLS NO
2 CRANSTON, R.I. THE PROVIDENCE REAL ESTATE
IMPROVE4ENT CO. BY FRANK E. WATERMAN JULY, 1924"
which plat is recorded in the office of the City
Clerk of the City of Cranston, in Plat Book 4
at page 11 and (copy) on Plat Card 261.

00213 |
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the SELLER to PURCFL7=ER of all expenses rcsonably in-ur-a by

PURCHASER in n n with this ansa-tion, including but not

1l cited to, orra aqc procurement costs, title insur &re c.,e ,

attorney' fees, travel e:,penses ani long Jist i'c 1

charges.
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D. Upon the e cu m ao ' fD- Sacuri-y lac1fi

National Bank, as A; nt for the lenders Of the SELLER, the

escrowee shall record the instruments held in escrow relating

to the res ctive locations, namely, the arrant - deed, the

subordination aareetcnt(s), the first ro rtga'e to PtNiCILASER's

lender, INDUSTRIAL NATIONAL BANE OF RHODE ISLAND, and a summary

of the master lease.
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the PURCHASEP. Seller agrees that the purchase price shall be reduced by the
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amount of 59o of the purchase price on the sale of the premises described in

Exhibt A and/or Exhbit B in consideration of the agreement of the purchaser,

who hereby assumes the obligation to pay said broker.

XI. NOTICES

Any notices to be given by either party hereto shall be

sent by registered mail or certified mail, postage prepaid:

To SELLER: 9808 Wilshire Boulevard,

Beverly Hills, California 90202;

To PURCHASER: c/o Michael A. Abatuno, Trustee

506 Industrial Bank Buildinz

Providence, Rhode Island 02903

or at suh other address as ray be designated in writing by such

XII. INTEGRATIONl OF AGREEREI'T

Ihis Aorectent and the documents referred to herein shall

be construe toqethar ana constitute the entire agreementt between

tne parties and supersede all prior negotiations, understandings,

and airerments, if any.

XIII. SUBMISSION OF AGREEMENT

The subimssion of this Agreement does not constitute an

o;fer to sell and this Acreement shall become effective only

unon the execution thereof by SELLER and PURCHASER. The execu-

tion of this Acreement and the lease attached thereto by the

F LLRtenant is subject to the SELLER-tenant's obtaining al'

required consents. In the event of SELLER-tenant's failure to

I... 0 0 : ! . ,
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That certain parcel or tract of land sath all

buildings and improvements thereon situated on the

northerly side of Meeting Street and the easterly side
of Thayer Street in the City of Providence, County of

Providence, State of Rhode Island and is bounded and

described as follows:-
Beginning at an iron pipe locnted at the southwesterly

corner of the parcel herein described aid point being the
intersection point of the easterly line of Thayer Street
with the northerly line of Meeting Street;

thence running northerly along the easterly line of

Thayer Street for a distance of 54.16 feet to a corner
and property now or formerly belonging to ZeLa Mauro;

thence turning an interior angle of 90°l-14'-40 and

running easterly bounding northerly by said Mauro prop-

erty for a distance of 91.14 feet to a corner and prop-
erty now or fonnerly belonging to David L. and Edith F.

Desy;
thence turning an interior angle o 890-47-20" and

running southerly bounding easterly by said Desy property
for a distance of 54.16 feet to a corner and the northerly

line of Meeting Street;
thence turning an interior anile of 900-12-40 and

running westerly along the northerly lint of Meeting Street
for a distance of 91.17 fee- to the point and place of

beginning.
the last described line forminq an interior angle of

890-45'-20" with the first describ-d line.

Said parcel contains 4938 square feet.

Until April 30, 1985, the premises or any part thereof

shall not be used for petroleum purposes. This covenant
shall inure to the benefit of Rhode Island Oil Co., Inc.

(formerly known as W. H. Barry Oil Co., Inc.) and arises
by virtue of the provision of an agreement between
Alchester Estates, Inc. and Rhode Island Oil Co., Inc.

dated April 13, 1970, and duly recorded in the Providence
Land Evidence Records.

0021SG
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The escrow created pursuant to the escrow paragraph of

the Purchase Agreement, to which this Exhibit is attached,

hereby provides the following instructions to which SELLER

hereby authorizes the escrowee, SECURITY TITLE INSURANCE

AGENCY, INC., and to which said escrowee hereby agrees to

abide:

(a) That a properly executed instrument, sufficient to

effect the release of the lien created by the Deed of Trust

in favor of Security Pacific National Bank, as Aoent for cer-

tain Lenders of the SELLER will be furnished to the escrow

holder prior to the closing of escrow;

(b) That the instruments held in escrow, relating to The

premises at 1045 Reservoir Avenue in the Cit of Cranston,

Rhode Island (described in Exhib~t A), are not to be delivered

,r recorded by the escrow holder until such time as the escrow

holder holds, from the proceeds of the sale, the sum of To

Hundred Sixty-three Thousand Three Hundred Twenty Dollars

($263,320-00). (less closing costs not in excels of One Thousand

Dollars ($1,000 payable to Security Pacific National Bank, as

Agent for the lenders of the SELLER;

(c) That the foregoing amount is to be forwarded to

Security Pacific National Bank, as Agent ror the lenders of

the SELLER at the close of escrow;

(d) That no change in the foregoini instructions may be

made without the written consent or Security Pacific National

Bank, as Agent for the lenders of zhe SELLER;

(e) That the transaction for wh~ch the escrow is created

EXHIBI
T

E
002t.93
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is subject to the Receipt of Consent from Security Pacific

National Bank, as Agent for the lenders, and that in the

event such Consent is not obtained, the underlying Agreement

will terminate without recourse to either party.

09?t?51,.
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ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS

THIS AGREEMENT was made this day of | , 1972,

by and between MICHAEL A. ABATUNO in his capacity as Trustee

under an Indenture of Trust dated February 28, 1972, known as

the CREPE TRUST, hereinafter referred to as ASSIGNOR, and

INDUSTRIAL NATIONAL BANK OF RHODE ISLAND, hereinafter referred

to as ASSIGNEE,

W I T N E S S E T H:

WHEREAS, ASSIGNEE is the mortgagee under . mortgage

executed simultaneously with the execution of this agreement

in the sum of Two Hundred Fifty-five Thousand Dollars ($255,000)

sn connection with the purchase of real estate situated at 1045

Reservoir Avenue in the City of Cranston, State of Rhode Island,

and as described in EXHIBIT A attached hereto; and

WHEREAS, ASSIGNEE is the mortgagee under a mortgage

executed simultaneously with the execution of this agreement

in-the sum of Two Hundred Ninety-two Thousand Dollars

($292,000.00) in connection with the purchase of real estate

situated at 226 Meeting Street in the City of Providence, State

of Rhode Island, as described in EXHIBIT B attached hereto: and

WHEREAS. the parties hereto are desirous of assigning

rents to that certain master lease, a copy of which is attached

hereto and marked EXHIBIT C.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the granting of the

002244
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mortgage Ic n abo'e referred to the ASSIGNOR hereby assigns,

transfer, and sets over to said ASSIGNEE, the rent accrued

,nd due or u become due and/or payable, by virtue of the terms

of said -,'tur lease.

This assiguent of rents shall become effective upon the

mailing o notice by the ASSIGNOR to the Tenant, International

Industries, Inc., at its address: 9808 Wilshire Boulevard,

Beverly Hills, California 90212.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have hereunto

set their hands and seals this 1t- day of i -| , 1972.

Michael A. Abatuno, in his
capacity as Trustee under an
Indenture of Trust dated Februaryl
28, 1972.

In the presence of:

li /

INDUSTRIAL NATIONAL BANK OF
RHODE ISLAND

~/'

002245,i
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SUBORDINATION AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT of subordination was made this 7)Q' dav of

March, 1972 by and between INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES, INC.,

Delaware corporation hereinafter referred to as SELLER; INTER-

NATIONAL HOUSE OF PANCAKES, a division of International Indus-

tries, Inc., hereinafter referred to as sublessor, LOUIS

LAUTIERI of Cranston,Rhode Island, hereinafter referred to as

SUBLESSEE, and MICHAEL A. ABATUNO, Trustee under an Indenture of

Trust dated February 28, 1972, hereinafter referred to as

PURCHASER.

WHEREAS, the SELLER desires to sell the property described

in Exhibit A attached hereto; and

WHEREAS, the PURCHASER is desirous of acquirin title in

fee simple in connection with saic purchase and will incur a

first mortcaqe with Industrial National Bank of Rhode Island; and

WHEREAS, SELLER has agreed to enter into a leasenac asree-

ment in accordance with the terse of a master lease fro

PURCMASER to SELLER; and

WHEREAS, the parties hereto are desirous of subordinating

the SELLER's rights, the sublessor's rights, and the sublessee's

rights to the PURCHASER's rights and the rsqhts of Industrial

National Bank of Rhode Island.

NOW, THEREFORE, it is mutually covenanted and agreed by

and between the parties hereto, as follows:

The SELLER, the SUBLESSOR and the SUBLESSEE do hereby

subordinate their rights under that certain sublease so-called,

00224 V
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to a warranty deed running from SELLER to PURCHASER, a first

mortgage running from PURCHASER to Industrial National Bank of

Rhode Island, and a master lease running from the PURCHASER to

SELLER, all of said documents being dated March- , 1972.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have hereunto

set their hands and seals the day and year above written.

INTERNATIONAL INDYSTRIES,I INC.

By __ _(A_ __

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE OF PANCAKESS'

a division of International
Industries, Inc.

Louis Lautieri

Michael A. Abatuno, Trustee under
Indenture of trust dated

February 28, 1972

002247
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That certain tract or parcel of land with a]l
the buildings and improvements thereon situated
on the northwesterly side of Reservoir Avenue and
the southeasterly side of Knollwood Avenue, in the
City of Cranston, County of Providence, State of
Rhode Island, comprising Lots No. 359, 360, 377
and 378 of that plat entitled, "FOREST HILLS NO
2 CRANSTON, R.I. THE PROVIDENCE REAL ESTATE
IMPROVEMENT CO. BY FRANI( E. WATERMAN JULY, 1924"
which plat is recorded in the office of the City

Clerk of the City of Cranston, in Plat Book 4
at page 11 and (copy) on Plat Card 261.

00224:
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TERNZATIONAL HOUSE OF PANCAKES

Location

11045 Reservoir Avenue
Cranston, R.I.

130 520 State Street
Westport, Connecticut

INTERNATIONAL I,,JU.fRIES, INC.
STATUS REPORT - REAL ESTATE HELD FOR SALE

MAY 30, 1971

(P.4 of 4) In Escrow

under
Net Book' Available Selling 'Negoti- Encu;
Value For Sale N.B.V. Price ation. rant

$ -8--

-7v- /

$ 252.8(A)

274.5 (A)

$10,213.4- $ 2,753.3 $ 2,345-.0 $ 2,578.0
3,/ ,, 3 |.f

$51115.1 $2,9P

* V

(A) Andrews Package
(1) RMI
(2), NAMI

lit
12 e r

'12

1 0 1
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EN L--MNATIONAL NDmS rr- rrC

5 I ,. IRE 0 ULEI0 D/ B V EtO 11,15 -F01 11-0 90212

February 29. 1972

Securir/ Ps -: - B- s al Bank

561 Saut ', ::- -;

Los Anscie:, C- r 90013

Atentisn: ,r. Loyd, Jr.
. /:ce President

Re: - - -:-/ -reement ddted March 24, 1971--International House of

r-fnston, Rhode Islznd.

Gentler' n:

Your --------r the Lenders who ore parties to the above-referencedYour car:' r., :- -

Securi: / I/-' - , -c :pectfully reouesTed to the sale and leoseback of the

o b o v e - rc '- " - "- - ' 2 o p e r r> .

- - . r the property is $263,320.00 before the deduction aThe or-c:r "'"=- "'

closing 'value of the subject property, is S 247,600.00 The Baiance
Sheet or --- f cect of the transaction will be to reduce Real Estate HeldSe.--v the bool value, increase cash by the net proceeds, withfor Soe I / e "

. . -I or loss equal to the difference between book value and the
the recc,- -
net pCos'c -, .

This tra::- -" -rd type of sale and leosebock in the ordincry course of

busin:. / , -70 during the twenty-year term or the lease will be
$31 ,S ./ o, ., -st. VManccement believes that this transaction is in the best

interest% oif

Attach'd, - / , n your counsel's copy, are copies of the documents relating

to this , ', ',.
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SECURITY PACIFIC NATIONAL BANK
HEAD OFFICE. SIXTH AND SPRING STREETS. LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA

MAILING ADDRESS P 0 BOX 2097, TERMINAL ANNEH LOS ANGELES. ALIFORNIA 90051

March 20, 1972

International Industries, Inc.
9808 Wilshire Boulevard
Beverly Hills, California 90212

Attention: Edward Resnick

Re: Consent(s) to Transaction(s) under the authority granted the
Agent under the Agency Letter dated March 24, 1971 and under
the Notice of Authority to Waive Certain Events of Default dated
August 6, 1971.

Gentlemen:

Pursuant to that certain Agency Letter dated March 24, 1971 and that certain
Notice of Authority to Waive Certain Events of Default dated August 6, 1971,
the undersigned, as Agent, is granted certain authority to permit and consent
to transactions otherwise precluded by or constituting an event of default
under Article LX of the Security Agreement dated March 24, 1971, between
International Industries, Inc. and the several lenders therein named, you
have requested our consent to transaction(s) as follows:

1. Sale of Internationl House of Pancakes, Cranston, Rhode Island
as requested in your leterof February'ZN, J.5tr.

2. Sale of International House of Pancakes, Providence, Rhode Islanc
as requested in your letter of February 29, 1971.

3. Sale of Vacant Land, 58th & Michigan, Indianapolis, Indiana
as requested in your letter of February 29, 1972.

4. Sale of leasehold improvements and Termination of Lease at the House
of Nine store in the Montclair Plaza, Montclair, California as
requested in your letter of March 2, 1972.

Based upon the foregoing, and in reliance upon the representations set forth
in your letters) and noting that your request(s) has been approved by
Crisanti & Calef, Inc., we hereby consent to the transaction(s). Our consent
is conditioned (I) that the transaction(s) shall be effected in all respects
in accordance with your letter(s) of request and (2) that the proceeds,
including ccsh, securities, obligations and other assets, if any, be delivered
directly to us.

SECURITY PACIFIC NATIONAL BANK

As Agent under the Security Agreement

By __ _ _
"T. E. Loyd, Jr ,
Senior Vice President

2440
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INDUSTRIAL NATIONAL BANK OF RHODE ISLAND

MORTGAGE LOAN CLOSING STATE-ENT AND AUTHORIZATI T TO DISBURSE FUNDS
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January 7, i7C

International Industries. Inc.
657, Lan-r sn- 5ou-Varz TO
orth hally.cc, California 91605

FINE & AMBROGNE, D;,

NTr Fi1E NO. -t-

In connection wit, the parnas
of lano on FeServr Avenu-e.
Cranston. Pnoe Islan. re'or-
title to -nicn -.as 'a--r ir rn
a-me of CidP Cor of Cranston

R.I. for a purchase price e
$105,010.00; including review
of Purchase and Sales Agreen|c
prepare- oy counsel for tr
seller and Ada-nia to sap
Pur-nse and Sales Agreeent
prepared oy house coonsel fo-
lnter.ational Industries, Int.,
meeting with sellers and their.
counsel in th- offices of Flin
& Aobrogre in Aiust of IQzo6 a'
-hicn a representative of L & It
Gross, Sn., real estate brokers.
were present; frecaration of
revised fors of Addena to Furcfat'
and Sales Agreement -itr respe't
to extensions of time for oita-'
io permits an- license,
discussions ith counsel for the
seller ans representatives of
International Inou-trset, Inc.
situ respect to aeliver-y of the
Purctase and Sales igree-nt an
Addenda; teleoncne conferences with
Mortgage Guarantee , Ti'tl Copany
of Providence, pnod- Island ith
respr:: to examination of title to
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1. Monetary and credit aggregates and interest rates-Continued
A.2. Quarterly (interest rates)
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5. Federal Reserve Bank interest rates

A. Loans to member banks under sections 13 and 13a'
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Fleet National Bank

William A. Browner
Vice President ard Assistent General Counsel

June 16, 1986

Michael R. Mitchell, Esquire
4929 Wilshire Boulevard VIA DHL
Suite 910
LosAngeles, CA 90010

RE: Document Request

Dear Mike:

Enclosed please find the following documents:

1. The Crepe Trust payment record from April 1972-Decem-
ber, 1976. As noted in our phone conference of June
16, 1986, the remaining payment records will be for-
warded later.

2. The Crepe Trust Savings Account record from January,
1973 through its closing date of November, 1982.

3. The approval memorandum covering both loans dated March

7, 1972.

4. Both loan applications.

5. Both mortgage rate review record sheets.

6. Appraisal information:

A. A memorandum from Nordstrom dated February 1,
1972.

B. Appraisal reports dated February 16, 1972.

C. An appraisal dated March 12, 1980 with a
capitalization rate memorandum included.

7. Skala's credit check memorandum dated January 6, 1972.

3796
Fleet National Bank t 7t Westminster Street. Providence. Rt 02903 407-278-5595
A Arnt,, Wi FeI r,,nie, G,O|
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8. Letters from Crowley to St. Germain regarding interest
rate changes dated January 16, 1973 and March 31, 1975.

9. A memorandum from Crowley to Murray regarding interest
rate change and amortization change dated February 5,
1975.

10. A memorandum to the file dated March 12, 1975.

11. A handwritten analysis of the loans from Sadler to
Smith dated April 26, 1985.

12. Tenant financial information.

13. Comparable loan information for seven loans which
includes approval memorandums, applications, appraisals
and notes.

Please contact me if you have any questions.

Respectfully,

WABlpa

Enclosures
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CREDIT MEMORANDA

NAME Cree Trust

(3/7/ Mnael Abatuno, Trustee (Attorney for Congressman Fernand St. Germain)

FAP/n Re.tuest. 292.0. 8, 15 yrs.

517, 5-yr. prepavrnent penalty

No tax escrow lar

r'i Personal enoorsement of Fernand St. Ger-

main and wife Rachel N

Assignment of rents under lease.

|r, Put-nose-

To purchase a -stort masones restaurant building at 228 Meeting St.,

Prosonoct R I. tor S311. 44C, to be leased back to the seller, Inter-

national industries. Inc. , also known as International House of Pancakes.

Ren' l12T, of cost net net or $37, 37Z per yr.

Deb Sertvcc $34,50t, per ye,

Bank Aperalsa, $310, 00(

ii cocue- 2- .O, 80. , 15 vrt
5', -yr. prepayment penais

No tax escrow plar, -
Assignment of rents under lease.

Personal endorsement of Congressmar
Fernand St. Germain and wie, Rachel N.

Pr-uroDot e

To pcrchase a i-stort masonry building at 104; Reservoir Ave. , Cranston,

R. I Porcnasc Drice $263, 320. leaseback to International Industries, Inc.

Lease iE 12', oi cost net net lor e0 vrs. - $31. 598. 40 per yr.

Bank A.peala. Zn6. (

Debt Ser-ict S21
, 

24, pet yr.

Owner s equit 4, of cost on both requests or $22, 960.

Toe entity which mill take title is to be Known as the Crepe Trust, Michael

Ao.,tuno, Trustee snoer an indenture of TIrust dated 2/Z8/TZ. Mr. Atatuno will

nave no personal obligatiao.
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APPLICATION FOR MORTGAGE LOAN
TO Com daL Indasertal.. n a o

( , |_'i|,.-| _ INDUSTRIAL NATIONAL BANK Radnra - S t... beng ea.

Oaa.a oN OF RHODE ISLAND9e. . .... OFFICE
REQUEST

Ladorcmt c;oc 0 no Ite, Name(s)

Aogn oft~fnt 4e 0 fo lfYPTnt -r

APPLICANT r~
NAME OF APPUCA.VP bt' s4 . 4

Owne.lop
OR et IInteest

Vrce hr . ..

On a peopnetorsup delete utlen.
Addaetr of AppbnL

[|iCopotaren T7c CC twB-tr$

0 Peopnetoorfop
Orenotlp Ints

9r. Sec, a'-'a '~Ct.-,
9S T-et 96 P

PURPOSE

Fotaeof L - os . . o .t...

Coarto:
Adoe|

Sore of Don Paie aC
StrUoeeehemflndotmho ng' Set [Y No E

Haoeooapphedehee? ae'| [] No C
,e,red Arnu- P. pM

2? I ,eo -

LOCATION Zu.. i 7tr" , . C

Paesot Owner..

Ad--re
PeretortKoetgagetonarbertpenpet -

Ftt Held by

Scnd Held by

COST
Phase Pnce of Land Yt
+Contract Pie of Bldg. Yr
Ph aacPrn of Prp. I S.

TOTAL COST i .

To wo ..

Bieqorerd Monthly Pa-ments

PROPERTY

9k-
....... a/ 1</. ..

Wv
3(1

Dtecna to Peopeee

(TO BE COMPLETED BY INTERVIEWER)
Gociarl Dcopoon of Propeet, ... c..ec 4

A-7e1'ot Pl.t DoEnasoot 7A- oa~
F4-_3e

Aat-ae~

Starer Pob - " Wel (Type) c
S Derage toporl Pobc.6J Censpool 0 SepbctoA 0

Popero eoinme
Wekor tMonth Year Expenan Ye

2td fion 2- ..... F - -. Ta.. ..d
atd fion, c F.rLe.. . ......

Ar r G|t -a- 1.Fo.

roea Caa Elecro
TOTAL ANNUAL INCOME "v > - Maintenance

TOTAL ANNUAL EXPENSES
Mao Be lneed One Boke Tel N.
CAertose Q| Appornneor km at

I -e .crceao a-arllcesir o l, rae claaeraearoaaadorattere.-aance
0 .io at i €oorcosra The teros a rare or aa) rt rt aj

g ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d lon.t..p...ollre o or rrterner 31
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APP1CATIO! -R MORTGAGE LO.Th

To
INDUSTRIAL NATIONAL BANK

OF RHODE ISLAND
.. , . OFFICE

~ntld loootra. lonotorno
Ifeooonno.l - S or more Smog moan.

REQUEST

t~~rte 2 ~ Ao,Lfniotld Zt r Be o Trttto
Endomarnot0'~ C n f t aone

Aanoocntt~nt ~e no LfyerTenn - V.

Ao~oo~t -~ ~ '- -, (pon t

APPLICANT

NAME 0F fArPgf 'ff'T C-,~
o (ot|/£,'Q r-|f rGcAMAml/. , sec.

9o Te-o
0O propneto-hp delte nud.

Addro of Apphcant

M-pone of In

A,cr'o| popomec

0 Pa ronfo..... P|'p I - apIC Ppontorohfop

f,4c fKL L -,Y r Ci*",,

PURPOSE

C-n- t COST

Ad-- Porhoe Pnce of Lnd Y:.
Contact P.- of Bldg- Y,.
Porfhas. Pn of Prop. Io,

M.. D- TOAco' .
Source ot o ano r oi"| || .

nVdlonncoods~armoong Ont N.EF

boo Anou Inn T1e 1"o oho-.
Haneoapnhedloeee "int C NoQ

fnnoumrnd Scion Inonmeoto ,tG L. ) . Ifeqoorod Monthly Pymt

PROPERTY
LOCATION ( u-LoJt N Al tjE

Prmt c-,

A6-- . .

hreel toontojor on |onen poopon,

Foot Hod 0.

S-od Held b,

... $ . ... ... . .

2q: h's":

D.r o to PpeJ l I I
-- 1 F --
(TO BE COMPLETED BY INTERVIEWER)
GCerl lE pb- o f-I, . ...

Ame', P6, Lao
ts 7

, /3

|' " '-'| ^ - | --, .. e .......... .... .. .... . .. .Dereeaone Tiotal Axe Anean latl

. . .. .. . . .... .. ...... ............ .. .7 ' 7 , ",
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MrM omCa LMER

INDUSTRIAL NATIONAL BANK
OF RHODE SLAN D

February 1, 1972

Memorandum to: J. Terrence Murra
Senior Vice President

From: Robert C. Nordstrom

Senior Appraiser

Re: Appraisal of International House
of Pancakes

1045 Reservoir Ave., Cranston

A. P. 9/2, Lot 2407 - 100' frontage on Reservoir by Z00' or Z0, 000 sq. ft.
100' frontage on Knollwood in rear. Zoned Commercial.

The land is improved by a i-story masonry restaurant building containing

approximately 3000 sq. ft. High-pitched gable roof with aluminum simulated

shakes.

Exterior aooraisal Individualistic design, chalet style, approximately

two years old. Asphalt parking for 30 to 40 cars.

Cost Approach to Value Restaurant, Class C, Excellent Quality:

Building 3000 sq. ft. @ $4Z. 27 $126,700.
Depreciation 2%, 35-yr. life, 2 yrs. old 3,550.

$123,150.

Land Improvements 7,500.

Land 20000 sq. ft. @ $3.00 60,000.

Total Land and Buildings $190, 650. say $190, 000.

Remarks

Improving commercial and professional location approximately 1/2 mile

north of Garden City. Heavy traffic flow. Appraisal based on use as a

restaurant (cost approach to value). Value as an office building or retail sales

establishment would be less because of the cost of modification and reno-
vation.

3823



V APPRAISAL REPORT

APPLICANT Fernand J. St. Germasn

LOCATIC|, car. Thaver & Meeting Sts.

Providence, R. I.

Pus, 'se PrIc -of Land

Co-tract Prce of B ldgPArchoseP,ceofProety $311,400. ('972)

Cost ol loproavements

Cootroc to'

LOCATION DATA SKETCH

P __-

Assess' PI., Lots
-I,1

DATE OP INSPECTION

APPRAISAL Lad 1 50000
Bldg 5260000
Totol $%1nfl ,/

Steel Goded Z Yes l No

Srosed x, Yes No

Cibed D. Ye E No
Elect ty IS Yes E No
G-s [Xes I- N

wo'e' (x Pblhc [j Psoote Type
Se-e A. PAbhc f Poote Type

LOCATION DATA Corner lot. near business dss-
trict of East Sode; S or 6 blocks from Brown

tUmversity. Thayer St. 1s one-wax.

ZONING Conmnercsal

Dmens ons Total Aeo Ast

TtPE Restaurant AGE 1 yr.

NO 0I STQOIES 1-story

SlZt & S) FTr 3000 sq. ft.

FLOOR PL as Restaurant, kitchen, men's and

ladies' layettes office.

CONST AUCTION

EATtIO. lndot., concrete slab

.1Is masonry

'O- alumLnum shakes

Mfoe,
0

masonry

.. 71010P .ofl, panel and dry

Ilos - carpet

e'l',gs - open

H ATNG forced warm air
AIR CAODIt OING CentI-al
PLU 8ING copper

ELECTRIC
BUILT 'NS kitchen e qwspment
LOADING F ACILITIES

SORINKLERS

PARCIA 7 to 8 cars (on-site)

Re So , o n 
0 
| M5i OI tIG NeATU EOe

sAIE A 5'PAlCATURoES

IMPROVEMENT

OTHER IMPROVEMENTS

IMPROVEMENTS PROPOSED ______________

HOLD $

CORRELATION

& REMARKS

Sal - leoshack a . frn n ,,-th ler-

per year. Pronerty ineelent hSOnLCADon....

1:h h11dividuahstc desn IrhAletI

T.Lmntl rffi -1treet ued on-ntet ,

O'tasn Rtrst scur'ty interest under 'CC on

I. | 4 r .

CAcessee I lodo.O.eI
R.,,d.o'.l-5



INCOME APPROACH

Aot 1-rt., ce, .0.,

Rentble Floor Aeo

net/net lease - 20 yrs.
Est. 3000 sq. ft. @ $lt. 45 sq. ft.

Store Rentol pe wmit Building Residual - Inwood Annuity

Assumed land value
Assumed annual rent
interest on assumed land value

Fitcoreorolareorotah te 710 of $50, 000 or

Fo Month Annual net income attributable to bl
Per Yeor
Less 550a5tyt Remaining econorruc life Z0 yrs.

ht-noted onnual expenis

tot

Woter & Seoeroge

Go & Electrioty
I ......ce

Reo-s & Mo.orenone

Morogement
M,iceltaneonr

now & Rbb,h R-eo l

Soltry

dg.

nterest iZ%, then the preseyayorth
of $1. 00 per annum for ZO yrs. discounted

@ 12% is found to be

Building value $33, 900 x 7. 469

Assumed land value

Esconored net onnuaf iomre before deproot. Straight line depreciation
Eitoted onl gross ncome
Estoaoed nnuale-peoioi

Net tnntl n0.ce bfoe depreoohn

Csptollocon of Esoaed Net AnnuI Inome
1 37400 capitoled ot 7 %- ote$t

5 % deprentoton sod obsolesence
.IVloe $311. 600.

4938 o..@ $10.00 s.f.
.q- ft. @ sq. f,

Fo- tolue of fond & impronents sng the -coo, opproaod,
tond $ 50000.
Bldg $ 260000.

COST APPROACH

Replacement cos of bldg -ew Im ocened
oeptootno, plos f., food -oolo

bldg -4 ft W qI. ft

,. f @ q.o
q- ft- @ so

0

-bcksop so ft. C . so ft
Coieto q f oq. ft
Loi % depecnosn

50000.

Total 310 ,000.

Totol

losti

F-o o;e ofood & sepro--eoso sssg " fto
,oe.el deod coio opp-och

cnd I IP

Bldg

APii

~t~ [ I

37372.

37400.say

50000.

37400.

3500.

33900.

7469.

253, 200.
50, 000.

$303, ZOU.



P
APPRAISAL

APPLICANT Cran ,

LO0CATION I01larar-~t

Pwcose P-, o. Lad

C ,o P,,c- of Bldg

P-1 ,- of P'ooe'Iy

LOATIDN DATA SKETCH

Ase-so's Plot Lots

9/2 2407

REPORT

DATE OF INSPECTION

APPRAISAL Lod-- 60o0.
Bldg $205000.

To-a S265O.

S,e Gra.dSurfce ~d
Cued
Electcty
G.s

WoSer
Sewe

Xr Yes M N.

Fes [ No~Yee O]No

5 Yes M No

P. Puh6o f PE cee
PuFblEc [f Peoce

Type

Type

Wst elze of Reservoir Ave.LOCATION TATA

1/2 mile north of Gardon City/-WeivDy

traveled road. I roOrs on two streets.
Improving comnrnercia location.

ZONING _

D- -.nsos Too I A-to Asseseteents

100 zoo z20)00 stq. It. L 7880.
D---476ZD.

T•PE Restaurant AGE 2 yrs.

IMPR'

NT OF STDrES I -- tory

SIZE & S. FTC 3000 sq. ft.

FLOOrP pLo. Restaurant, kitchen, men
1

|

end ldles' lavette., offcie.

CON'TOUClON

EXTEPIT Ilo-oooI tOEcrete sab

-oils r~or

aluz-tsum shakes

INTERIOR -oils

Reilng,

panel and dry

carpet

open

HEATING forced rarrm air
AIR CONDITIONING central

PLAMBING capper
ELECTRIC

BUILT INS Idtchcn equipment
LOADING PACLITIES
SPRINKLE RS

ELEVATOR

PA RRING 30 En ' 0 c.re

We, he ndesgoed, eeby etly o, 1 e ko madeo

cA Reful e Ro'O$ Rod eolsotcon of 'Re reoellostlehere
,despchbd

APPRAISERBS SIGNATURES

MOVEMENT

OTHER IMPRO/EAIENTS

IMPROVEMENTS PROPOSED

HOLD $

CORRELATION

&~~~o 4,;~ Rv cnnro -I-t Trw-
nnr ynai. uaa pa nrcyO iLA ZofJ; o._

ganrtlt ,203 r L yr.. (i e A -, c :.3o._

______ 38a5
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C q" t- /'5 as:- C"q

INDUSTRIAL NATIONAL BANK

Date: March 12, 1980 > /J S r /
Memo to: J. Terrence Murray, President
From: Fred A. Pahl
Re: Reappraisal Crepe Trust

International House of Pancakes, Inc.

I•
Location Corner Meeting & Thayer Streets

Providence, RI

Description Masonry and frame individualistic design
(chalet) restaurant building containing
3,000 s/f. Built 1971. On-site parking
for nine cars. Street parking. Located
in a very busy commercial district. Heavy
foot traffic.

Condition Exterior needs painting.

Lessee International Industries, Inc.
Date 2/72
Term 20 years
Rental $37,372.33 annual or 5% of gross sales less

base rent. No excess has occurred. Bank re-
ceives a monthly statement.

Expenses Lessee pays all including maintenance.

3826
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J. Terrence Murr( - larch 12, 1980

Inoe A.-r-ach - Buulduno Residual - Inwood Annuity

Ass, Land Value (4,938 s/f @ $12.00) 60,000
A-s -e 'nnia' ':- before Recapture

3,030 s f 3 12.45 37,372
interest on assa.ed land value @ 12, 7,200
_nal net income imputable to buliduno 30,172

urn economy c life 22 'ears
re rate 12. Factor 0.772

0 Aicdln alue 30,172 x 8.772 264,668
Assume Land Value 60,000

Total indicated value of property 324,668
Rounded $325,000

CDSt Armroach

Class D (very Qood) Restaurant
4,4L x 1.19 x 1.03 54.97
3,00) s/f @ 54.97 164,910
clat 1,93 s/f @ 40C 775
-oral 165,685

cetr lfson 26,509
139, 176

Land Value 4,938 s/f @ 12.00 60,000

7it-, $199,176

Conclusion:

The income approach is the primary indicator of value. This
technique does not reflect functional obsolescence in-
sufficlent on-site parking. The cost approach must be partially
considered.

Concluded the fair market value to be $300,000

The purchase price in 1972 was $311,440.

Balance of mortgage $207,458.

3827
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J. Terrence Murr( -3- ( March 12, 1980

II.

Location 1045 Reservoir Avenue
Cranston, RI

Description Masonry and frame individualistic design
(chalet) restaurant building containing

3,000 s/f. Built 1971. On-site parking
for fifty cars.
The location is excellent. Heavily traveled road.

Condition Exterior needs painting.
Blacktop needs sealing and striping.

2113

t-UiL _U . . ... 2r € .

Lessee International Industries, Inc.

Date 2/72

Term 20 years
Rental $31,598.40 assumed or 5% of gross sales

less base rent. No excess has occurred.

Bank receives a monthly statement.

Expenses Lessee pays all including maintenance.

-more- 3828
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J. Terrence Murr.( -4- March 12, 1980

Income Approach - Building Residual - Inwood Annuity

Assume Land Value (20,000 s/f @ $5.50 110,000
Assume Annual Net before Recapture

3,000 s/f @ 10.53 31,598
Interest on assumed land value @ 12% 13,200
Ass .e net income imputable to building 18,398

Re aninq economic life 22 years
Interest rate 12% Factor 8.772
BPIling value 18,398 x 8.772 161,387
Assume Land Value 110,000
Total indicated value of property 271,387

Rounded $271,000

Cost A zr0Ch

Class D (very good) restaurant
44.85 x 1.19 x 1.03 = 54.97

3,000 s/f @ 54.97 164,910
Blacto 17,000 s/f @ 40¢ 6,800
Total 171,710

16 dePrecia-ion 27,473

Net 144,237

Land Value 20,000 s/f @ $5.50 110,000

Total 254,237

Rounded $254,000

Conclusion:

Fair Market Value $260,000

Orsgsnal purchase price in 1972 was $263,320

Balance of mortgage $183,882.

FAP/m
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CREDIT ,EMOR6 ,'l A

N ' M E n t e r t' l I t'.-

At the recoiest of J. 7erroince eurra, Senior Vice Presdnt,, the r eroe o
-. a the foi..,-ng on the suer- tc r.-:
ca,

Pat Le y - Assis 'ant V.. 1 cin Of- r -

]tr. Leao,, - ioo hanle thIT 'Ln asries - at ] t ' i r
ce_--s'o to cnan-e a tco n, -- ,as_- ano, ac-- - tins

F .: - vn'2 bes:--:o a~ 5 |_ lro-',-'.-- "o e-C "=:-

in r to e' hues con - 0 e.....- -t L _,
stated that the first ourter of fiscal 1972 wich endeC . Nove-ee reflect-

t e o-- - of t at h e vo- m e a , r _nr a rz f-. sno,

of $ 7. 00 e adae. tna t-araen- -at to rema -n -Zitan-o t-,gnau

Tm roa m ,rr~J-f 'rt-i o' , 'xf iTn - s '! ae some ,.3ft'i a_~lzs T|nnoz. -- 19-|-, nznare e -

pectea to be sole in i.no orrent yar,

in reO to inmtr onol House of Prncakes. Mro Lea oas oui f- -aol'.

2- is a sron t on C 30 toe tlerna o- nau3-r'e se-o or "ell

In concluding, I waE infom d tht Se- rity Pac fic is the leach bar , a grcu
of-. a -e u r , .Ma n a, , ,, n =

The mtur-y scheuae oias stated a 230 r-L on -"'-t -7'
'O -i a ' ' ote 3 - 198

2 eaoion fr vari- or - thereaftr

Account bao es are tar -- .- La'n r- An -a1 report
wi to 0oroa:'ds. to U Lcan

i .'7- The wr-cr aoa- ca!ii Seurt P3a- c :/at*. z Br: - nz=s- o ' rt
- - Foy , S'-Dr VC -. -. 'a B - s a-o to a . ' '

*
t  

PeTo , ho has the r'- 2- the -
P r 0 h - C C - ' ' C -

- '0iao,'e toe -o 2.C & tn ' Z a ie at a .0 -: :' 71 _ c

ae . -, sta red t ' u oora5 ' . C: _ l Tf _
jel ,-e -5

0
r 1 '" ' ar -r < 0-t. O deal .as st ncar- E,2- 'a:

-ir. . t - a .
,  

- " ._L- - z ' , - -c

-I' -r -. t
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CREDIT MEMP ANDA

N :
|

Fa CC A'2r n |ted out rce StnC3es
Avue. Cn ' Rsar too.. ov-

1'177 a-n a - 'd is oer constrtuor

3833
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INDUSTRIAL NATIONAL BANK

1M, larl 31, 197-

Mr. Fernand J. St. tc.roair
1..9 \|dianoP Rat

XV ornsoe . F~liii ia ,

Dear Mr .St. uerrnair

Re Michael A. Abatun, Trustee Under Indenture of Trut Dated

February 28, 197Z, an] knowsnr. as the Cre- Trust, Mort-r,

. 1-2- tC 2% Pi S2reet. P en , ior,

lsiar ,. and Cr,- ' r- '.. I rg No. to - 95-l 104

I ronie r Ave .on -r-sn. ude islaac

Based upao sar present balarc and considering ., full pav'

of tloes, Loan in seventeen sa rs, you pa.ru-lts .lx taustec,

to $<', Zul. O-n dr t tr on 'nru ig 913 594 90 a ,. ul. 00

a-- a- -rIc -- -
, 

Th r aet a :- u s

in sou pre-in ni .r t rate fron, - ta F% Th &,, rae r

ilec- thecj'nai r,,t in tic Notes e"cuted ,lach T, 197-.

I ti,- a.e a grabli area ainlede or ii e,,,iosec

copy of tu It ',1 an, retcr, to act' ' 3 raia you pa.

any uuc tin , feel fl,' to call me at 278-670

Very tr i o ,

SN

AL
19 \5s ar

fobce'rtA. Ce

ACKNOWLEDGED tin.s da of April, -7'

occ . Terren e slirra, Exc'Lt t e Vice Preseoa

en. Ti-

3 S * I
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January 16, 1973

Mr. Fernard J. St. Gerrnain
171 Woodland Road
1 oonsocket, Rhode Island

RE: Michael A. Abatuno, Trustee tinder Indenture of Trust Dated
February 28, 1972, and known as the Creoe Trust Mortgage
No. IC-ZS-594-QO and 16-25-595-16

Dear Mr. St. Germain

Effective with your February, 1973 payment of the above mort-
gages, the rate of interest will be rebated to 7-1/2%. The mortgage
nayvnant shall remain as originally contracted for.

Should you have any questions, please feel free to call me.

Very truly yours,.

Robert A. Crowiev

RA C/ar

3835



'NTERNATICNAL nOUS- OF PANCAKES

.010 South Centrol Expressway, Richardson, Texas

1. THE PROPERTY S236,550

Sale and Leosebck

A. Lease: International Industries, Inc.

20 years - net annual rent.

(Equals of purchase price)

B. Land: This corner lot is irregular and has a frontage

of 248' on Central Expressway and contains approximately

23133 sq. ft.
C. I improvements: A standard International House of Pancakes

restaurant building containing approximately 3,000 square

feet. Site is completely improved with block topping, planters,

landscaping and lighting.

0. Cast Ratio: Land 37.7% Improvements 62.3 %

-11. LEASE

International Industries, Inc. will enter into a fully net lease for a term o twenty

(20) years at a rental of per annum.

Ill. LESSEE

nternotionol Industries, Inc. is a diversified consumer services

company with operations in food, retail, service, education ova loagng. The

company provides products and services primarily through the iranchise method
or distribution.

International was initially incorporated in California in 1959, growing f;om one
restaurant to over 20 divisions comprising more than 1,200 diversified units in
47 states. The company has been listed on the New York Stock Esshaegn since

'968.

IV. LOCATION

This location has excellent exposure to the central exoressway drawing a crect

deal of business from this roan. An exceilen;, righ income, new resicenro.l
area as back up, ann its proximity to the major installation for Texas Instrurren;s,
with many thousands of engineering class employees, enhance the nalume of the
stare.

V. USE OF SUBJECT PROPERTY

TIe property is developed as a prime full service family restaurant tor o." atf
Interntional Indu;!ries, Inc. suL-idiery companies, the Inter'notona Housc of

Pancakes, featuring a highly diversified menu to plase enery taste, at mo.ero:a

price:, and served in a worm and comforteble otmoshcrc. Tile restea-nt has onn/
recently opened and volume Figures ind;co:o this will be a highly sucCssful

loc ton .

t............. i. ............ .i

0 0 915!.
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auyrs Tide Insurance rpor oon . No LAN 3883

MICKAEL A. AgATUNO, TRUSTEE OF CRfPE TRUST Los Angeles Natol e

,.I D - ,q , IHOP - HIChard Qon, T-#1 Oo , .oenm R e d.d J ly I0 12

ESCROW STATUIAMINT _ _ _
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0F~c.Mr,.lo Motg.oee policy I 0
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RTAL ErATZ FASTERR LEASE

ThaS LZAB, Made this // 4
' 

day of 6-!¢
E

-' , 1972, by

an between P-IC29UL A. ABATUNO, Trustee under an Indenture of

Trut dated Febru|ry 28, 1972, known as the CREPE TRUST, or his

succesfor(s) aa aoLia, hereinafter referred to as LANDLORD

and IbTXPZ: iCL LM TRIMS, INC., a Delaware corporation, with

it* otfLca ard 'priacipal place of business at 9808 Wilshire

Boulvard, Beverly Hills, California 90212, hereinafter referred

to a TZXRo.

V I Tn I S S tT H:

I. DESCRIPTI OF PRAWNS. LANDLORD hereby leases to TENANT

and TENANT hire* from LANDUD for the term and according to the

covenants and conditions contained herein all that certain land

together with the improvements thereon at 1010 South Central

Expressway, Richardson, Texas,

and more particularly described in EXHIBIT A, which description

is attached to and made a part of this lease (all of the fore-

going hereinafter referred to as the PREMISES).

2. ASSIGNpNT OF SUDLEASES: LANDLORD hereby assigns to TENANT

all of LAnDLORD's right, title and interest in and to the sub-

lease affecting the premises now in existence for the remainder

of the terms thereof, which is attached to this lease and more

0001511
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daily rate based upon a thirty (30) day month.

The fixed minimum annual rental shall not be subject to

reduction during the term of this lease; however, in addition to

the monthly rental agreed to be paid by TENANT, TENANT shall and

will pay to LANDLORD, at the time and in the manner specified in

this lease, an additional rental in an amount equal to five per

cent (5%) of the amount of TENANT's or subtenant's gross sales

made in, upon or from each of the buildings on the PREMISES

during each calendar year of the term hereof, less the aggregate

amount of the monthly rental previously paid by the TENANT for

said calendar year.

Within thirty (30) days after the end of each semi-annual

period of the term hereof, comencing with the 30th day following

the first June 30 or December 31 of the term hereof, and ending

with the 30th day of the month next succeeding the last month of

the lease term, TENANT shall furnish to LANDLORD a statement in

writing, certified by TENANT to be correct, showing the total

gross sales made in, upon or from said building during the pre-

ceding semi-annual period, and shall accompany each such statement

with a payment to LANDLORD equal to five per cent (5%) of the

total quarterly gross sales made in, upon or from the said build-

ing during each such semi-annual period, less the rent previously

paid for such semi-annual period, and less the deductions and

credits hereinafter provided for. Said payments of percentage

0 0,[; 1
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rental shall be adjusted annually as of December 31 of each year

and at the end of the term of this lease, so that the trtal

rent payable during such calendar yea shall be the greater of

either (a) the minimum annual rent for said year, or (b) rive

per cent (5%) of gross sales during said year.

The term "gross sales" as used herein shall include the

entire gross receipts of each kind and nature from sales and

services made in, upon or from the said building, -nether upon

credit or for cash, whether operated by the TENANT or b> a sub-

tenant, or subtenants, or by a concessionaire or c,,ncessxonalres,

excepting therefrom any rebates and/or refunds to -ustomers, and

the amount of all State of -aiGr--4&**vx--sales tax whi, h have to

be accounted for by Lessee or by any subtenant or concessionaire

to the State of e- d. Sales upon credit sha.l be deemed

cash sales and shall be included in the gross sales for the

period during which the merchandise is delivered to the customer,

whether or not title to the merchandise passes with delivery.

The term gross sales" shall not include sales fro- coin-operated

vending machines.

The TENANT shall keep full, complete and proper books,

records and accounts of its daily gross sales, both for cash and

on credit of each separate department and concession at any time

operated in the said premises. The LANDLORD and his agents and

employees, upon reasonable notice, shall have the right at any

time and all times, during regular business hours, to examine

and inspect all of the books and records of the TENANT including i

any sales tax reports) pertaining to the business of the TENANT

0 001.t
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ii conducted in, upon or from the said premises which TENANT shall

produce upon demand by LANDLORD or LAkiDWORD's agents for the

purpose of investigating and verifying the accuracy of any state-

ment of gross sales. The LANDLORD may once in any lease year

p cause an audit of the gross sales of TENANT to be made by an

% independent certified accountant of LANDLORD's select n, and if

the statement of gross sales previously made to LANDLORD by TENANT

shall be found to be understated by more than two per ent (2%),
I

TENANT shall immediately pay to LANDLORD the cost of sjch audit

not to exceed Seven Hundred Fifty Dollars ($750.00) as well as

the additional rental shown to be payable by TENANT ti LANDLORD;

otherwise, the cost of such audit shall be paid by LANDLORD.

5. THE BUSINESS. LANDLORD hereby acknowledges that INTERNATIOn-

AL INDUSTRIES, INC., its divisions, affiliates and subsidiaries,

hereinafter referred to collectively as INTERNATIONAL. are

engaged in the business of franchising, licensing and operating

pancake houses, hereinafter called the BUSINESS. TENANT agrees

that the premises shall be used solely as . pancake house or

re-taurant and for no other purpose; LANDLORD further acknowledges

that the buildings in which the BUSINESS are operated are painted

with a unique combinationn of colors, namely, blue, white and

persirmon, and have unique logos and drawings, and turnposts of

novel design. LANDLORD further acknowled ies that said distinc-

tive features, through extensive advertising. promotion and use.

0 ,if;
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as well as uniformity of service, products and business methods,

have become identified by the public throughout the na-ion with

INTERNATIONAL's operations and have acquired a secondar meaning,

indicating said INTERNATIONAL's operations. INTERNATIONAL has

thereby acquired property rights of great value in the distinctive

features and all trademarks, trade names, trade secrets, signs

and symbols rela-ing thereto which can be prote ted only .

confining the use thereof to buildings housing 'he busane-

operated by INTERNATIONAL or its franchisees or licensees It

is, therefore, agreed that the use of said distinctive futures

in a building housing any business other than 'he business ocer-

ated by INTERNATIONAL, its franchisees or licensees wi2: cause

irreparable injury to INTERNATIONAL, its franchisees ard

licensees for which -here is no adequate remedy at la-.

LANDLORD further agrees for the benefit of TENANT anc

INTERNATIONAL that if, for any reason other t
t
an TENANT'S default

this lease be ter-minated by lapse of -ime or otherise, TENANT

may at its own expense, remove the distincti'e fed ur. herein-

above enumerated from said building, subst'tutn; col rs selected

by the LANDLORD in place thereof. In the event of a breach of

this agreement by LANDLORD, LANDLORD agrees 'hat TENANT or

INTERNATIONAL 'ill be entitled to an imxmed ate lnjunctaor fron a

court of equit> to compel LANDLORD to comply, with this agreement

and to prevent LANDLORD from making or permitting an) use of the

demised premise; until LANDLORD has so 'o.piied. 00016

All of the ron'-s of the tenant under the provisions of

Section 5 set forth above shall be conditioned upon, and subject

to, the TENANT complying with its obl''aLions under this lease

,nd not corulttlng any breach of, or default under, the provisionI
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of this lease. Further, the LANDLORD shall have no responsibil-

ity for any violation of the provisions of this se-oIr by any

person other than himself.

6. USE OF PREMISES. TENANT shall use the premises tot the

purpose of conducting thereon the business or incidental pur-

poses related thereto, or for any other legally permissible

restaurant business: provided, however, that TENANT shall not

use the premises in such a manner as to violate any apiticable

law,rule, ordinance or regulation of any governmental boor..

7. LIABILITY fOR DAMAGES: TENANT, as a material pa. t c the

consideration to be rendered to the LANDLORD, hereby waive, all

claims against the LANDLORD for damage to goods, 'ares and

merchandise, In, upon, or about the premises, and 'or -juries to

persons In o about the premises from any cause arisi-q7 at an

time. The TENANT further agrees on the commencement r the term

of this lease to take out public liability insurance overinj -he

premises. Said policy or policies shall be for an amount of a:

least three hundred thousand dollars (5300,000.OC f, j aeath or

injury to one person, and five hundred thousand (50(,O000.00) for

death or injury to two or more persons, plus fifty t:,ousand

dollars ($50,000.00) property damage, which -aid poliy or said

policies of insurance shall name the LANDLORD as an additional

assumed thereunder, and TENANT agrees to maintain same at TENANT's

sole cost and expense in full force and effect Jurinc the entire

term of th. leise. TENANT shall furnish the LANDLORD with a

copy of Such insurance coverage, or with a --ertlflcate of the

company issuing such insurance, certifyin.3 that the same is in

full force and effect. The TENANT may, at it. option, bring

-7- 00,3. :
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its obligations to insure hereunder under any so-called blanket

policy or policies of insurance; provided, however, that the

interests of the LANDLORD shall be as fully protected thereby as

if TENANT obtained individual policies of insurance. Each policy

or certificate of insurance which shall be issued pursuant to the

provisions of this section shall be issued by an insurance company

that shall be licensed to do business in the state where *he

premises are located, and shall be a ccipany that sha I be accept-

able to LANDLOAD. The LANDLORD shall be reasonable in the exer-

cise of his discretion in giving or withholding approval of any

such insurance company.

8. COVENANTS AGAINST LIENS; INSPECTION. TENANT hall indemnify

and save LANDLORD harmless from and against any lien or :1aim of

lien attached to or upon the premises or any part thereof by

reason of any act or omission on the part of the TENANT.

LANDLORD, or LANDLORD's agent, shall at all reasonable tkmes

have the right to enter upon the demised premises for the purpose

of inspecting the same, and for the purpose of pos! in. nr keeoin.

posted notices of non-responsibility or any or all forms of

notice reasonably necessary or proper to protect LANDLORD or the

premises against mechanics' or materialmen's liens, or charges,

or other liens or charges which might or ,oild arise ou! of the

use of the premises by TENANT, or the construction of the -

provements or the making of alterations or repairs to the premises,

9. BANKRUPCY OR INSOLVENCY. If a' an, time during the term

hereof proceedings in bankruptcy shall be instituted by or against

the TENANT, and result in an adjudica'lon cr bankruptcy, or if

the TENANT shall file, or any creditor of the TENANT shall file

'ny petition under Chapter X or Chapter X1 of the Btnkruptcy
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Act of the United States of America, as the same are now in force

or may hereafter be amended, and TENANT be adj]jdic ed bankrupt,

or if a receiver or trustee of the business or asset. of TENANT

be appointed and such appointment be not vacated wiathin thirty

(30) days after notice thereof to TENANT, or if The TENANT makes

an assignment for the benefit of creditors, or it any -heriff,

marshal, constable, or keeper takes possession ot the :remises

or assets located thereon by virtue of any attacl-ent r execution

proceedings and offer same for sale publicly, the. LAN LORD may,

at its option, in either or any of such events, 'ertinate this

lease. Upon such termination all installments c! rent earned to

the date of termination and unpaid shall at one- become due and

payable, and in addition thereto LANDLORD shali have all rights

provided by the bankruptcy laws relative -o the pro " of claite

on an anticipatory breach of an executor, contract

10. ASSIGNMENT. TENANT may not assign this leas- in whole-

in par t without first obtaining the prior wri ten -onsent ot

LANDLORD, which consent shall not be unreasioabl. w 'nhelo

provided, however, the giving of consent by the ,ANTILORD sha): not

release the TENANT from its primar liability for he full and

complete performance of the TENANT's obli , nns under this

lease; and, provided further, that TENANT -- .ithou- such Lon-

ent, assign this lease in whole or in p.: .' .ecurj:y or other-

wise to any corporation controlled by, cortrollin, or under

common control with TENANT (it being under . od that TENANT

shall remain liable hereunder) or to an' surviving corporation

00016'1
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resulting from a merger or consolidation of the TENANT with any

other corporation or to any corporation which purchases or other-

wise acquires all or substantially all of the assets ox the

TENANT. Any consent to an assignment shall not be deemed to be

a consent to any subsequent assignment. Any assignment by TENANT

other than in accordance with this Section 10 shall be voidable

by LANDLORD for a period of sixty days after acquiring knowledge

by written notice of such assignment; provided, ho-eve, failure

on the part of the LANDLORD to take any action within said sixty-

day period shall not be deemed to release the TENANT fron primary

liability under the terms of this lease.

TENANT or its assignees shall have and is hereby given,

the unqualified right and privilege at Its option cf subletting

the demise premises, in whole or in part, subject to all of *he

rents, terms and conditions of this lease. It is specifically

understood and agreed by and between LANDLORD and TENANT 'hat any

subletting which TENANT or its assignees make, as permitted

herein, shall in no event relieve TENANT of the Db~igations ,f

TENANT hereunder, and that the right of subletting shail be that

of TENANT or its assignees only, and shall not extend to any

subtenant.

11. TAXES. TENANT shall pay or cause to n-- uaid befc-e

delinquency all taxes, assessments, or charges and in such event

shall indemnify and hold LANDLORD harmless fro any cost, expense

or penalties ir connection therewith. LANDLORD |hall authorize

and instruct the assessing and taxing authorities to forward all

such tax bills to TENANT. TENANT shall furnish LANDLORD with

.proof of payment of taxes within thlrt, (30) days after the taxes

009 1 W,
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are paid.

12. DEFAULT. If TENANT shall fail to make any payment of rent,

or of taxes, interest on taxes, or insurance premiums, within ten

(10) days after same shall be due under the provisions ,f this

lease, the TENANT shall be considered in default. In such an

event, the payment of rent shall be subject to a five per cent

(5%) late charge, which sum shall be considered as additional

rent due for the month during which said default o urred. In

the event of the TUiANT's failure to pay the rent including the

late charge), or the taxes, the interest on taxes, or ins- ance

premiums required of it, for a period of thirty (30) days the

LANDLORD may, at his option, accelerate and decbre umnedi stely

due and owing the entire balance of the rent to be paid under this

lease for the remainder of the twenty year term. With regard to

any default other than arising from the failure of tenar" t, pay

rent, taxes, interest on taxes, or insurance premiums, the TENANT

shall have thirty (30) days after receipt of written notice from

LANDLORD to cure said default, or a reasonable t me a'ter receipt

of such notice if such default could not be cured within thsrty

(30) days by TENANT's diligent efforts. In the event of TENANT',

failure to cure said default within the time provided, LANDLORD

may, at his option, accelerate and declare Lmediately due and

owxrg the entire balance of the rent to be paid under this lease

: for the remainder of the twenty year term. Also, in the event of

c the TENANT's failure to cure any of the Jefou]ts hereinbefore

O provided, within the time hereinbefore pro' ided, LANDLORD may,

at its option, at an time thereafter ouring the continuance of

suchdhfault, declare this lease terrina-ed, re-enter and take

possession of the premises pursuant -c l l a'- ,i 'a--
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law.

Should LANDLORD be required to enforce the provisions of

this lease against TENANT in any judicial proceedings, or to

retain the services of an attorney in connection with the enforce-

ment of LANDLORD's rights hereunder, or in the event LANDLORD

shall terminate this lease for any breach, in addition to any

other remedies LANDLORD may have, LANDLORD may recover from TE.A4

all the damages LANDLORD may incur by reason of such breach,

including reasonable attorney's fees and cost of recovering the

premises, and including the worth at the time of such termination

of the excess, if any, of the amount of rent and charges equiva-

lent to rent reserved In this lease for the remainder of the

stated term over the then reasonable rental value of the premises

for the remainder of the stated term.

LANDLORD agrees that if LANDLORD fails to pay any install-

ment of taxes, or assessments (other than provided for herein to

be paid by TENANT) or any interest, principal, costs or other

charges upon any mortgage or mortgages or other liens and

encumbrances affecting the premises and to which this lease

may be subordinate when any of the same become due, or in any

other respect fails to perform any covenant or agreements in

this lease contained on the part of LANDLORD to be performed,

then and in any such event or events, TENANT, after the contin-

uance of any such failure or default for thirty (30) days

after notice in writing thereof is given by TENANT to LANDLORD,

*may pay said interest, principal, costs, and other charges

and cure such defaults all on behalf of and at the expense of

009t10
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LANDLORD and make all necessary payments in connection therewith

including but not limiting the sane to payment of any reasonable

counsel fees, costs and charges of or in connection with any

legal action which may have been brought, the LANDLORD agrees to

pay to TENANT forthwith the amount so paid by TENANT, together

with interest thereon at a rate which is one-half of one per cent

per annum above the prime rate but in no event highe- than 'he

maximum rate allowed by applicable law, and agrees that tenant

may withhold any and all rental payments and other payments

thereafter becoming due to lALNDLRD pursuant to the provisions of

this lease or any extension thereof, and may apply the same to

payment of such Indebtedness of LANDLORD to TENANT until such

indebtedness is fully paid with interest thereon as herein

provided. Nothing herein contained shall preclude TENANT fro.

proceeding to collect the amount so paid by it as aforesald

without waiting for rental offsets to accrue, and if at the

expiration of this lease or any extension thereof, there shall

be any sums owing by LANDLORD to TENANT, this lease may at the

election of TENANT be extended and continued in full force and

effect until March 31st of the year following the date when the

indebtedness of LANDLORD to TENANT shall have been fully paid.

The TENANT agrees that if TENANT fails to pay any taxes

or assessments required to be paid by the TENANT under any pro-

visions of this lease, or the TENANT shall fall to maintain the

interior ,,r exerior of the premises as required by this lease,

LANDLORD may pay such tax or assessment, and pay for the proper

maintenance and repair of the premises, and make all necessary

._ 000171
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payments in connection therewith including but not limiting the

same to payment of any reasonable counsel fees, costs and charges

of or in connection with any legal action which may have to be

brought, and TENANT agrees to pay to LANDLORD, as additional rent

all such amounts so paid by LANDLORD, together with interest

thareon at a rate which is one-half of one per cent per annum

above the prime rate but in no event higher than the maximum rate

allowed by applicable lawl provided, however, that with regard

to the maintenance and repair of the building, LANDLORD shall not

make any payments in conntion therewith until after the contin-

uation of TMnAT's failure or default for thirty (30) days after

notice in writing thereof is given by LANDLORD to TENANT, except

in the case of emergency repairs which may be necessary to

temporarily preserve the premises after any serious casualty or

act of God.

13. Y-DEFAULT OF TW.MT. It is understood and agreed that

LANDLORD may transfer title to the premises described in

EXHIBIT A, subject to the terms and conditions provided herein;

provided, that in the event of any change in or transfer

of title of LANDLORD in or to the demisdd previses, or any

part thereof, whether voluntary or involuntary, or by the

act of LANDLORD or by operation of law, TENANT shall be under

no obligation to pay rents thereafter accruing until notified

in writing by LANDLORD, his heirs, executors, administrators or

successors or assigns, of such change in title and being given

satisfactory proof thereof, and that the withholding of such

rents in the meantime shall not be in any sense a default upon

009 t7;'
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the part of WANT.

14. jiLj.Z1U. TENANT shall pay directly to the applicable

coany the cost of all utilities consumed on the premises, in-

cluding but not limited to power, electricity, gas, water, and

telephone. In the event the TZ.NT shall request the LANDLORD to

convey any utility ease ts reasonably required in connection

with TZKHT's operation of the B|MIES from the premises, LAND-

LORD shall ntify TEWJIT of his decision concerning said request

within thirty (30) days after LANDLORD shall receive such request,

in writing, frm TENANT, and LANDL)ORD will not unreasonably with-

hold his consent to any such request. Xn the event LANDLORD shall

fell to notify T=UNfT within thirty (30) days of his answer to

mald request, and only in that event, LANDLORD hereby appoints

TENANT his attorney in fact to execute any and all documents

required to convey required utility easements in. on, under and

over the promises in all manners permitted by this lease and

further agrees to cooperate with TENANT and execute those docu-

ments required to be executed by LANDLORD to obtain such utility

easements.

15. DURANC< WAIVER. LANDLORD hereby expressly waives any and

all claims against TENANT for loss and/or damage arising or

resulting from the occupancy of the devised premises and/or from

any operation conducted therein or thereabouts caused by fire

and/or other perils insured under standard form fire insurance

policies with extended coverage endorsements regardless of the

cause of such damage, including damage resulting from the negli-

gence Of TENANr or its agents, servants, employees or invi tees;

00 0 1 7 "-'15-
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provided, however, the aforedescribed waiver by the LANDLOD shall

occur only to the extent that any such damage and loss shall be

paid by the insurance company that shall have issued said insur-

ance policies.

16. M TE4i|rT will, at TKIIT's own cost and expense,

carry and malataln fire insurance with extended coverage endorse-

want and flood insurance, if available, for the benefit of LAND-

L and T WNM am all buildings erected upon the promises in an

amount equal to ca hundred per cent (100%) of the full insurable

value thereof, excluding foundation and excavation costs. As

often as any such policy or policies shall expire or terminate,

renewal or additional policies shall be procured by TEKANT in lik1

manner and to like extent. Proceeds of any such policies, in the

event of fire or other casualty, shall be payable to LANDLORD and

TENANT as their respective nterest may appear. The initial

policies or certificates evidencing said insurance shall be

delivered to the 1ANDLORD within thirty (30) days of the signing

of the lease, and any replacements therefor shall be delivered at

least ten (10) days prior to expiration of termination of any

coverage then in force. In the event such insurance shall not bel

provided LARDWOD as hereinbefore provided, the LANDLORD shall

have the option of purchasing same and the cost, plus interest

at the maximum legal rate, shall be due from TENANT as additional

rent on the first day of the month next following such purchase.

TENANT may, at its option, bring its obligations to insure

this section within the coverage of any so-called blanket policy

or policies of insurance which TENANT may now or hereafter carry,

-16-
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by appropriate amendment, rider endorsement, or otherwise,

provided, however, that the interest of LANDLORD shall thereby be

as fully protected as they would be otherwise if this option to

TMAnT to use blanket policies were not permitted. Copies of

certificates of any such policies shall be delivered to LANDLORD

within thirty (30) days after the comencement of this lease. Al

such polices shall contain a clause or endorsement to the effect

that it may not be terminated or materially amended except by

compliance with Ahet-4.lnd law, after written notice to the

LANDLORD.

All such policies and certificates shall be issued by insur-

ance companies that shall be acceptable to both LANDLORD and to

any lending insLitution that shall hold or accept a mortgage on

the premises; provided, however, LANDLORD agrees that he will

not unreasonably withhold his approval of any insurance company

designated by TENANT. All such policies and certificates shall

be issued by insurance companies that shall either be licensed

to do business in the state where the premises are located, or

that shall provide the LANDLORD with a legally binding undertaking

granting the LANDLORD the option of filing any suit under the

policy in the State of .

17. DESTRUCTION OF BUIWIDG. If the building on said premises

shall be damaged or rendered untenantable by fire or other

casualty or as a result of any act of God, TENANT shall repair or

replace said building so that TENANT may continue in occupancy.

There shall be no abatement in rent, nor any reduction in rent,

during the period of time that the premises shall be damaged or

rendered untenantable. TENANT shall have the access to any

000 7
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insurance proctJs available by reason of such dama3- or destruc-1

tion tc the bL 'ding. It is further undet stood ano reed that

in case of an' damage or destruction occurring durr- 'he last

five (5) years of the original term of this lease, or Jurang any

extension Vf the term, to the extent uf itfty per cent 509) or

more o the insurable value of the building, TENANT ma, at

TENANT', option, to be evidenced by notice in writing given to

LANDLORD within thirty (30) days after the occurrence |f such

damage or destruction, in lieu of repairing or repl- ing said

building, elect t, terminate this lease as of the jate of the

damage or destruction, in which event LANDLORD sha: be entitled

to receive the proceeds of any insurance representing the insured

* value of the building exclusive of any such proceeds which are

attributable to the furniture, fixtures and equipment of TENANT

referred to in section 22 below, which such latter proceeds shall

belong to TENANT. In the event the TENANT shall elect to termin-

ate the lease during the last five (5) years as a result of daaag4

or destruction as hereinabove provided, and in the further event i

that the insurance proceeds shall be insufficient to fully repair

said damage or to replace said building, then TENA? shall, as

an additional condition to its right to terminate the lease, pay

to LANDLOR.D the difference between the insurarce proceeds and

said cost of repairing or replacing the building.

Il 18. CotMEfNATION. If all of the premises shall be taken or

condemned for a public or quasi-public use, this lease shall

terminate as of the date that possession shall vest in the

-18- 000173
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condemnor. In the event of such termination, both parties shall be released from

any and all further obligation hereunder, and all of the proceeds paid by the

condemning authority for the taking shall be the property of the LANDLORD.

If any part of the premises, but less than all, shall be taken or condemned for

a public or quasi-public use, and a part thereof remains which is reasonably suit-

able for the use of the premises mode by TENANT immediately prior to such con-

demnation, this lease shall continue in full force and effect for the balance of

the term thereof; provided, however, that the annual rental paid by TENANT shall

be reduced by an amount equal to twelve (12%) of the net proceeds received by

the LANDLORD from the condemning authority for the taking, said net proceeds

to be the amount paid by the condemning authority less attorney's fees, casts and

expenses incurred by LANDLORD in connection therewith.

In the event so much of the premises is taken or condemned that, in the

reasonable judgment of TENANT, the aforesaid toe by TENANT shall be sub-

stantially impaired, then the TENANT shall have the option of either-

a. Continuing the lease upon the reduced rental formula

provided for above; or

b. Terminating the lease by purchasing in fee simple title

to the premises from the LANDLORD for the sum of Two Hundred

Fifty Thousand Dollars ($250,000), for the premises at 1010 South

Central Expressway, Richardson, Texas, described in Exhibit A

attached hereto.

000117
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The TENANT shall have thirty (30) days from the date that

possession shall vest in the condemnor within which to exercise

the above options. In the event that TENANT shall fail to give

LANDLORD written notice of its intention within said thirty (30)

day period, then the TENANT shall be conclusively presumed to

have designated the option contained in subparagraph a. above,

it shall accompany said notice with a deposit equal to ten per

cent (10%) of thepurcbase price, a shall within thirty (30)

days thereafter pay the balance of the purchase price, less any

mortgage whicb may then-enctiimer the premises, to the LArD in

cash. The LANDLORD shall convey good and marhatable title to

the TENANT subject only to:

(1) The unpaid principal balance of any mort-

gage for which the T.AT shall receive credit against

the purchase price: and

(2) Any other conditions ot title which existed

at the time LANDLORD acquired title, or were subse-

quently caused by or consented to by the TENANT.

19. SHORT FORM LEASE. Simultaneously with the execution and

a-knowledgment of this lease, the parties shall execute a -short

form" lease for recording purposes. In no event shall such

"short form" set forth the rental or other charges payable by

the TENANT under this lease, and such "short form' shall ex-

pressly state that it is executed pursuant to the provisions

contained in this lease and is not intended to vary the terms
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and conditions of this lease. In the event that LANDLORD or

TENANT shall terminate and cancel this lease pursuant to the

provisions contained herein for any cause other than LANDLORD'b

breach thereof, TENANT shall prepare, execute, and deliver to

LANDLORD a release and cancellation of this lease.

20. S. TEANT agrees upon request of LANDLORD to

subordinate this lease and its rights hereunder to the lien of

any mortgage, deed of trust or other voluntary hypothecation

charged against the premises or any land, building or Improve-

ments included therein, or of which the premises are . part, or

any portion or portions thereof, which mortgage, deed of trust

or other voluntary bypotbecation is to be re-orded. TANT

further agrees to execute at any tine and from time to time such

documents as may be required to effectuate such subordination;

provided, however, that TANART shall not be reuired to effectuate

such subordination or other documents hypothecating any interest

in the premises unless the mortgagee, or b.pothecary creditor

named in such mortgage shall first agree n writing that so long

as TE24ANT Is not in default of any of t'ie terms, covenants or

conditions of this lease, neither this lease nor any of the rights

of TENANT hereunder shall be terminated or -dified or be subject

to tenninatlin or modification b5 virtue o, any provision of

such mortgage, or other hypothecation, or sny sale of the premises

upon foreclh-sure or other exercise of remedies by such mortgagee,

beneficiar., ur hypothecary creditor.

21. ALTERATIONS AND IMPROVEMENT. TENANT may, provided the

value of the premises is not thereby impaired, at its option.

make improvements of the premises or may install or 0 017"
11 orr-lc
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equipment, lighting, partitioning or furnishings witr in the

premises at its sole cost and expense as may be required by the

business conducted therein. All furniture and equipment other

than air conditioning, heating and lighting systems so installed

shall remain the property of TENANT and may be removed from the

premises at any time during the term or at the termination of

TENANT's occupancy hereunder, provided that the lease shall not

be in default, and provided that any damage caused by such re-

moval shall be repaired by TENANT. TENANT may elect not to

reove any or all of such equipment and furnishings in which case

the same shall become the property of LANDLORD upon TENANT'-

surrender of the premises. TENANT so, es that any and all

alterations or additions shall be made in compliance with the

building codes and ordinances, laws and regulations applicable

to the premises; provided, however, there .hall be no structural

changes to the building without the LANDLORD's consent, which

consent will not be unreasonably withheld. Should a tillding

permit or other permit be required by TENANT to accaplish said

improvements. LANDLORD will not unreasonably refuse tr execute

all documents Lequired to obtain said parma" including dedica-

tion documer Lf such are required to obt- said permits.

22. PERSONAL PROPERTY. It is agreed that ill furniture,

fixtures and equipment installed by TENANT in the premises shall

at all times b, and remain personal property, regardless of the

method in whi the same is affixed to the premises and may be

removed by TENANT at the expiration or sooner termination of this'

-22- 000180
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lease, provided this lease shall not then be in default. TENANT

shall, at its expense, repair any damage 'o the building caused

by such removal. It is agreed that the air conditionin, heating

and lighting systems contained in the building may not be removed

unless they are replaced with better systems, and all such sys-

tems when installed in the building shall, upon the termination

of this lease, became the property of the LANDLORD.

The LANDLRD is hereby granted a lien on all of the

personal property of the TENANT in the building, whloh lien is

given to secure the performance by the TENANM nf all of its obli-

gations hereunder. The LANDLORD agrees to -ubordina'e his lien

once on each item of furniture, fixture- -no equipment installed

on the premises by the TENAhT, said subordina" ion to be given at

the time of the initial purchase or any item of furniture,

fixtures and equipment, or subsequent to it init~dl purchase,

but in any event such subordination shall . given only once on

any individual it e of personal property Further, nr such

subordination shall be given with regard _o the air onditioning,

heating and lighting systems installed in the building. Further,

any such subordination shall be conditioned '.pon the party to

whom said subordination is given agreeing 1 repair any damage

which may be caused to the promises upon the removal of said

personal property by said third party. LANDLORD shall execute

any waivers, consents, or other documents reasonably required

by TENANT or any third party to effectuate the terms of this

section. 00013i
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23. COVENT OF QUI'T KNJoyptnz. LANDLORD covenants and agrees

to and with TENANT that at all times when TENANT is not in de-

fault under this lease and during the term of this lease, TENANT'

quiet and peaceable enjoyment of the premises shall not be dis-

turbed or interfered with by LANDLORD or any person claiming by,

through or under LANDLORD.

24. SIGNS. TENANT may affix, erect and maintain on the premise

such signs or advertisements as TXNANT shall deem reasonably

necessary to the conduct of its business; provided, however, that

the cost of erection and maintenance of any such sign or adver-

tisement shall be the responsibility of TENANT.

At the expiration or termination of this lease, and pro-

vided this lease shall not then be in default, TENANT may, at its

option, remove all signs and other identifying logos from the

premises and repaint the building with col.,rs selected by the

LANDLORD so as to eliminate TMOU|r'p distinctive color cosbina-

tions. Provided the lease shall not be . default, LANDLORD

shall not thereafter permit such distinctive colors or color

combinations, signs or other identifying marks, to be used on

the premises. Any such removal of signs and 3ther identifying

marks from -he premises and repainting of h. building shall be

done within ten (10) days after the termina.son of the lease.

25. HOWING OVER. Any holding over by TENANT after expiration

of the term hereof or any extension thereof shall be construed as

* tenancy from month to month, subject to all the conditions of

this lease and at the rental rate effective as of the last month

0001eq
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of the term expired. Either party may terminate such month to

month tenancy by giving to the other thirty (30) days written

notice of its intent to terminate.

26. SU2RZiDB. In the event of the return of the Jremises to

the LANDLORD in a damaged condition as a result of a casualty or

act of God, The damage shall be repaired by the TENANT or the

cost thereof paid by the TENANT and its insurer as provided in

Section 17 hereof.

27. RIGHTS OF PARTIES. Either LANDLORD or TENANT may from

time to time at its option exercise all rights or remedies which

either may have at law or in equity and nothing herein contained

shall be construed as in any way abridging or waiving such rights

or r eedies; and any consent, waive; compro-ise or indulgence

by one party hereto of or under any of the provisions of this

lease, or as to any breach or default he-sunder by the other

party hereof, hall not constitute jr b. onstrued as a waiver

of the former party's right to enfo:-e performance of the condi-

tions and term- hereof at all other ti-.

28. NOTICES. Any written notice provided to be given under

this lease to LANDLORD shall be 4iven -i LAND-LORD at the above

address and any notice given to TENANT shall be addressed to

TENANT at TENANT's office and principal p. e nf business. Such

notice shall be given by United States mail, :ertified or regis-

tered return receipt requested, properly ad-ressed and postage

prepaid. The ddress of either party may ue changed by written

notice to the other.

29. CONTEST OF LIENS AND ENCUMBRANCES BY TENANT. TENANT shall

-25- 0001P3
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have the right to contest, in good faith and by appropriate legal

proceedings, the validity or amount of any mechanic's laborer's,

or materialmen's lien or other claimed lien or encumbrance. Such

contest shall be made in the manner and subject to all the terms

and conditions set forth in Section 11 (Taxes) as though such

contest were a contest of the validity or amo9nt of a payment of

additional rent.

30. BINDING FtIJRZ PARTIES. Each and all of the terms and

agreements herein contained shall be binding upon and inure to

the benefit of the parties hereto, their heirs, personal and

legal representatives, successors and assi-gn.

31. CONSTRUCTION OF WORDS. Wherever the .ingular nurnber is

used herein, the same may incl..de tt- ph]ial if the ontest so

requIre. and any gender used here.., ma, likewise include any

other gender.

32. SECTION HEADINGS. Section headings contained herein shall

in no way limit or restrict the interpretation to be placed upon

any word or phrase following each hen n;.

33. NO ORAL MQDIFICATIOM. This ins, rumer contains the entire

agreement made between the parties and maj not be modified

orally or in iny manner other than by an "ement in writing

signed by all the parties hereto or their pective successors

in interest.

34. MAINTENANCE. TENANT shall keep the interior and exterior

of the buildieiqs and appurtenances, along with the parking lot

and grounds, which are a par: of the demised premises, in good

repair and condition, clear of ice and snow or any other slippery

substances, at TENANT's sole cost and expense throughout the

term of this lease. 0,.,3.
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35. CONDITIONAL LIMITATIONS. Each covenant of LANDLORD shall

be a condition to the performance of TEKANT's obligations here-

under. Each covenant of TENANT shall be a condition to the per-

formance of LANDLORD's obligations hereunder.

36. NET LEASE. It is the intention of the parties that this

lease shall be a "net lease" to the LANDLORD, and that any and

all expenses Incurred in the maintenance, repair and operation of

the premises as a pancake house or restaurant or for any other

purpose, shall be paid by TENANT.

IN WITNESS WHIRROF, the parties have duly executed this

lease the day and year first above written. Individuals signing

on behalf of a principal warrant that they have the authority to

bind their principals.

LANDLORD

\

Michael A. Abatuno, Trustee
under Indenture of Trust dated

February 28, 1972, known as the

Crepe Trust

TENANT

INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES, INC.,

d Delaware cor /ration

(corporate seal) 
Title

Attest: /,P Title

'-':d<J

000135
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STATE OF RHODE ISLAND
corTY OF PROVIDENCE, SC.

I hereby certify that on this day, 
before me, an officer

duly authorized in the state aforesaid 
and in the county afore-

said, to take acknowledgments, 
personally appeared Michael A.

I Abatuno, Trustee under Indenture 
of Trust dated February 28,

1972, known as the CREPE TRUST, to me -ell known to be the per-

son described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and

he acknowledged before me that he executed the same for the pur-

poses therein, as his own free act and deed, his own free act

and dead in his capacity as Trustee, and 
the free act and deed

of the Crepe Trust.

WITNESS my hand and official 
seal in the County and State

last aforesaid this day of , 1972.

Notary Public

My commission expires:

STATE OF CALIFOtJIA
COUNTY OF LOS WILES, SC.

I hereby certify that on this 
day personally appeared be-

ore me. an officer d autho zed to adminis.Troths an ake

and g//.h- r s eand
. respectively of INTERNATIONAL

INDUSTRIES, IMC., a Delware coration. 
to me well onown to

be the persona described in and who executed the foreaoing instru-

ment and duly acknpwledged to me that they executed tIe same for

the purposes therein expressed 
as the act and deed of said

corporation.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my 
hand and

official seal this // day of 1972.

OFFICIAL SEAL
BONNIE L NIGRO

LOS ANGELES COUNTY

Notary "U.lic

My comision~epr~:~ Z~

BTATE OF CALIFORdLAL
ounty of tso 

1 (0.00.
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tin cc, 2. ,_

RECON UATNON TO rilt BOARD OF INVESIMENT

CONVLNTIONAL RESTAURANT BUILDING LOANS

RICHARDSON, TEXAS & BRONX, NEll YORK

Fernand J. St Germain and/or nominee.

Mr. St Germain is one of the state's two members of the U.S.

louse of Representatives and as such is known to the bank. It

is our understanding that Mr. St Germain already owns two prop-

erties of this type.

To provide permanent long term mortgage financing for two existing

restaurant buildings to be purchased.

$236,550 and $251,850 ($468,400 Total)

87 Approved byReoard of Investment

Mi AR 211972
15 years on-

$2,261.02 and $2,407.26 monthly to snterest-and-pr.i cipal.

June 15, 1972. .- |ln, baeotary of Doard of ins2'_cu..

... . .. -77 to a o '''LiLi al condiso..
(1) 1010 Soith Central Expressway

Richaruson, Incas

(2) 4340 Boston Post Roas

Br.o, New York

1e have not seen etChor Of these location but e have her
advised that both propert-cs ar- located iv areas decvelopeu
with conercjl and apartment type busldiops and that the

object properties conform >cth the area development.

It should he noted that Rcehardson, Texas has a population
in excess of 30,000 and is a suburb locaLCd on tne north

side of Dallas.

Any commitment that mocht be issued will he conditioned upon
a satisfactory inspection of the properties by a representative
of the bank.

(1) Richardson, lexas

Land an irregular shaped parcel contain apprunimattly

23,133 sqsare feet.

i1nrsoenevts consist of a standard lLernational louse of
Panalkes restaurant building. We are advised that the building
is botit one year old and contains about 3,000 square fee:. In

addition, the rest of the site is hard surfaced for parking.

000711
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.tif-n~ . St 6crmair, M- March 21, 1972

SECURIT: (2) Bronx, Now York

Continued
Land a rectangular parcel containing approximately 15,000

square feet.

Improvements - consist of a standard International House of

Pancakes restaurant building. We have been told that the

building is about one year old and contains about 3.000 square

feet of space. In addition, the rest of the site is hard

surfaced for parking.

VALUATIONS: Although we have a good idea of what the improvements look like
and the type of construction utilized we do not feel we should

attempt a physical valuation of the properties until they have

been seen. We can say, however, that the purchase price for

each of these properties is in line with submissions on other

similar properties which have been offered to the bank in the

past.

We do feel we are in . position to place an economic value on

the securities because of the leasing arrangement which have

been made and the credit behind the leases.

Both properties are to be purchased by lr. St Germain and then

leased back, on a fully net basis, to Inter-national Industries,

Inc. The leases will have a 20 year term and will provide for

an annual net rental as follows:

Richardson, Texas $
2
8,386

Bronx, New York 30,223

TOTAL $58,609

ECOKORIC VALUATIONS: $651,200 (75% Loan)

Net income of $58,609 capitalized at 9% gives , value of

$651,200.

LElSEE: As mentioned above, the properties are to be leased to International

Industries, Inc. This is a diversified consumer services company

with operations centered in food, retail, service, education and

lodging fields. International was initially incorporated in Califor-
nia in 1959 with a restaurant and nol operate 20 divisions made up

of about 1,200 units located in 47 states. The company provides

its products and services primarily through the franchise method

of distribution. Pertinent financial information is shown below.

(000 omitted)

1971 1970 1969 1968 1967

Assets $172,577 $228,625 $146,480 $ --- $
Net Worth 60,640 92,217 85,037

Revenues 60,031 94,051 58,452 40,104 31,583

Net A/T (62,572) 8,612 5,992 5,415 2,074

00072:
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- 1 z-u 3. . 197:

It has been explained that the large crop in reveries and the

C.0n Icd loss in net income is the result of thc discontinuance of
franchise operations and the divestiture of certain companies
in 1971 and peimarily from losses incurred from the abandonment

of sic business in 1970. We have been advised by a press

release from International Industries, Inc. that the first

quarter of its 1972 year was profitable, reporting net income

of $587,500 on revenues of $20,333,000 compared to a loss of

$962,000 on revenues of $14,173,800 for the same quarter the
previous year.

In addition, and just as important, is the fact that we have been
supplied one years operating figures for each ef the subject

properties. These statements show the following:

SALES NIT BEFORE TAXES

Richardson, Tuxas $305,51 $55,311

Bronx, New York 414,923 58,387

It should be noted that these net income figures are after rentals
paid of $38,141 and $27,636 for the Texas and Nes York facilities

respectively. It would therefore sem that these are two extremely
profitable operations and in the event of problems Collecting

rentals from Inteenational Industries, the owner should be able
to negotiate very favorable leases with the present operators.

INCO:E ANALYSIS Net rent income $58,609
Debt Sorn-cc 56 Ole
Cush on $ 2,590

i 5Cl7 IDEDATIOI. I1o fLi -t murtg ge man, one ior 1236 550 and i for $2511850.
Both loans to carry interest rat- of 8% for a term of 15 v.Irs
and rpayable $2,261.02 a-d $2,607.26 monthly to interest and

principal. Old Stone -lortgajt and Realty Trust to have right
of first refusal in making this investment.

Edward F. Lind, Vice President

0007' -e
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1.F;F IRN-..- ,Z, GULF GOAE INV\ESTENT GOPQR

C7 1903 HERMANN DR0W P 0. B0X 1660yHOUSTON. TEXAS 7700 -

April 26, APfO 19973

R.I.G.J

Mr. StPhan . Bessett*
Mortgage Officer A Jg
Real Estate Invastment Group
Old Stone Saeings k
40 Westminster street
Providence, Rhode Island 02903 yA T ,

Re: Your No. GCT 9713-C
Our Ho. 4-431 , ,
Crope Trust e, /7
International House of Pancakes
1010 South Central Expressway
Richardson, Texas 75080

Dear Mr. Bessette:

We have not received the financial statements on this project in Richardson,
Texas. le have directed correspondence to Nr. Michael A. Abatuno on several
occasion, but he chooses to ignore our requests. Am I recall, he is a friend
of an officer of your Bank. Is it possible that he may be able to persuade
Mr. Abatuno to furnish this information?

It is my feeling that if, continue to press him for his statements, he may
beca.m upset about it. you have any suggestions?

Very/truly yours, I/ /t /D

vtce~aadent 1"V1" i"' F
a S • c.u

, 1111' 1'MSC:psp i

04.
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G A C OAST IN'NE -rN I -ET CO RI-COILTON

I 1903 HEArANN DRVE P 0 BOX 1660/HOUSTON, TEXAS 77001 ( 713J 524 2131

May 7. 1973 9 10

Hr. Kt.1, Ahatie Attorney
Armo, htlsholm 4 RDin0
506 oduatka sank suiILns
Providso,\caode Island 02903

bzrw.O\.CT 97U3-C
Our No. 6-431
Crepe Trust
Internsttonal lms of pacakes
1010 South Central ExpresWsaY
Richardso, Tazas 75080

her Mr. Abatumo:

Te financial statemnts required by the holder of this Note are a south overdue.
The operating tsatemmuta are to be furnished within ninety (90) days after the
end of the year. f ths statements are available. plasa forward them for
delivery to the investor. LU they axe not available. please advise when they
vll be ready for delivery. we requested this informatin previously sodt there-
fore, would appreciate a reply.

Very truly yours,

Mrris S. Gindorf

Vice President

MSC: pap

Hcc: Mr. Thomas T. Richard
Assistant Vices present
Old Ston Savings Bank
86 South Main Street
Providence, Rhode Island 02901

000 7!.
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OB (L-D SXON~rJE S;AN/INJOS; BaJJ

:'orch 23, 1972

7r. Farnnd J. It 'er'voir
121 Uoodland Road
Uoonsocket, Rhode Island 02895

5:: 1010 South Central F-presswy

51 zhardson, Texas

Dear Mr. St Cerann:

"c Pre planned to inform you that Old Stone evings Dan) her cpprovcd your
application for a first wortgrge loan on the property located at 1010 Tuth
Central Lxpressway, Richardson, Texas.

It is our undersieoding that this property consicts of a )nrcel of land con-
taining approrlimately 23,133 square feet, Pod that it is improved with n one
story atndard Int-rn-tional llouse of nncr"es rest aurant btilldin which con-
tuno approximately 3,000 square feet. Th" site is further improved with a
hard surface paring area.

It Is to be understood that thin loin Is to be dloed by n Texas nmertgegz
bankig firm presently representing Old Stone Savings Dank and the loan is
to be purchased by ansaiogent.

All mortgage loau doctmenta cna related rotters mutt meet with th2 approval
of our counsel, tho foe to be asnr-'d by yos, together with nil -e-pc:rs In-
curred in the raving of this iote snd the diqbsrsenMent of lo-n proceeda in-
cluding but not li-,ited to the fees for recording, furnishing title evidence,
btirvey nd any simil-r Itera.

The terms of the coromitment are as follows:

'UtTAGOP.: Perneed J. Ft elrsnia and/or n.sin"e.

NIOUNT: $236,550

3;TEREST PATE: 87. per anrnn.

TERM: l years.

RPfPAMWiT: $2,261.02 monthly to interest and principal.

PREPAYNID'T The mortgagor is granted the privilege to prepay up to
PRIVILEGE: $23,655 in any loan year without premium, non-ersulntive.

After the 3rd loan year the mortgagor will h permitted to
orenay in excess of $23,655 with a 1% permitn on the amount
so prepaid.

000739
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OLDo STf'JE AVINJS SA1N

Mr. Fernend J. St Cermain - 2 - lIirh 23, 1972

IM: FOLIJTIIV IT11ir'[ PRE IXr0Uinir|T0ET n O T crS mr.

I. Survey We are to be furnished immediately with two copies of a
survey by . registered engineer or surveyor showing
adjoining streets and alleys, the location of improvements,
fnd the existence of cny encroac!nnents and ny accorded or
visible easements, to which he has certified tuice the survey
made by him on the ground on the date sattd, correctly shows
the relation of buildings and other structures to the prop-
erty lines indicated thereeo; and that there are no encroach-
ments of building. or structures either onto or off rnid land

except as shown.

2. Title We are to be furnished with a mortgagec's title policy In a
company and form acecoteble to us, establishing the mortgage
es a valid first licen cn the practises.

3. Tnrrancc *'t closing we nre to be furnished wiLt hir-Irl i-curi'ce In
[laznrd amount, company and form acceptable to us. The 'irount of in-

3-s surance must comply with the requirments of any co-insurance
clause, and the policy must contain a st..nard riortrc clause
in our favor.

Libilitv In n.'dition to hacerd insurance, ve shill require such public
3-b 'lability and property d-magc insurance at is called for by

cny Iosne aecsiL-ed to us ns additionsI sci.rity.

4. Corporate If title is to be held in the n'mie of a corporation, we are
Resolution to be furnished with an acceptable borrowing re-olution of

the Foard of flIroctors authorizi this lone and stn'tng the
titles of the officers who will execute the sezur"ty instru-
ments.

S. .'ssiginent Thcre will be assigned to Old tone Sovie.,s Bank in acceptable
Of Leases for. and substance, i lease %7ith en une'zpired tem of 20 years

with International Industrier, 7'n.

The lease is to cover the entire premises and is to provide
for a rininui monthly rental of -ot less t::n 2?,3S5.5. in
addition, the lesce iill pay all tri:es, rnrements, insurance,
mnitenance and repairs with respect to the property, so that
the rent received by the Lensor is absolutely net except for
Federal Income Taxes.

Ve shall be provided with executed copier of nl a lene ev e-
cuted in connection with the mortgaged security.

00074(1
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010 aTr. reOndJ.S t n(

itr. remnand J. St Germain

6. Chattel

Tot er

-3 - March 23. 1972

As additional security we shall be given Aefirst mortgage
on all furnishings, furniture, carpets, cir-conditioning,
and other personalty pertinent to the real estate. This
will be in the form of a Security Agreement and filing under
the Uniform Co= ercial Code.

7. Inspection This coraitment is subject to a satiafa.tory inspection of
the property by a representative of Old Stone Savings Ban].

8. The !ortgage tyill provide that

A. Sale, etc.

B. Operating
retaents

Assinability

The property will not be further encuribered, sold or other-
wire alienated without our prior approval.

The Mortgage will provide for the submission of annual operate.
ing statements of the mortaged security (end if cased) of
the tenants within 90 days following the end of each fiscal
year during the loan ter..

Neither this coaritmont nor the loan proceeds are assignable.

Expiration This comitcent will expire June 20, 1972.

ceertarce If the terns of this commitment are acceptable to you, please
rignify by signing the attached copy of this letter and return-
in, it to us by vircri 31, 1972.

Very truly yours,

Edward E. Lind
LEL!nw Vice president

Approved and accepted this 7 I7

day of (1972.

,|ernand J. Sf/Cer3in
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1903 HERM.AN DRIVE P. 0 BOX 1660/HOUSTON, TEXAS 77001 (713) 524 2131

March 3. 175' / >

Attorney, a

-Tobta. beco Likly ilverste* ,.. -
Indimtrial Buid

/rav'dann1 -M-

hei lea" so. 4-431
- " r- ps Trust

- International Ems* of F a
* 1010 South Central Raresaway

5Sichardsorn, Teen' 75080

Deoar Mr. flibernarigi

The original fartag instruments require that you furnish tha tender with
Opratin Statemets properly certified to by the mar or your account-
ant eab year prior to April 1, 197&. This Statmment sld cover the opera-
tiw Of the a os af Palcakes, is Iiohandsow. Ter.
I these Statements are not available by April 1. 1975. plaes advise evhn

m iy expect them. - °

Vry truly s . -yam

N -I

MOrris S. Oindarf
Ties President

act Mr. rabart L. Irons, hal Ietate Office,

ftrUsnce, abode Island 0291 \\--

% \~

4 ®

000751
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G1-l_.F; COA T 1 EETIN CIENT7 GOF O'F?.ATION

1903 HERMANN DRIVE P 0 BOX 1160/HOUSTON. TEXAS 77001 (713) 524-2131

August 24, 1973

Mr. David Savoi, Mortgage Officer
Old Stone Savings Bank
86 South Main Street
Providence, Rhode Island 02901

Re: Your No. GCT 9713-C
Our No. 4-431
Crepe Trust Michael A. Abatuno
International House of Pancakes
1010 South Central Expressway
Richardson, Texas 75080

Dear Dave:

O.4LD srOBI AlfI

-d

This man, I understand, is a very good friend of your President. Be is interested
in the property at Richardson, Texas, known as the International House of Pancakes.
We are not collecting reserves for taxes and insurance. We have attempted to veri-
fy the payment of taxes, but so far have had no response fro Mr. Abatuno. We have
asked for photocopies of the Tax Receipts. The Manager of the project in Richardson
advises us the taxes are paid from the Crepe Trust in Providence, Rhode Island.

If they are unwilling to furnish us photocopies, perhaps a letter certifying that

taxes have been paid will be sufficient.

I am not passing the buck; I just cannot get replies to my letters requesting this

information.

Very truly yours,

'Morris S. .indorf
Vice-Pei'ident

MSG pap --,r,., J.0~ 7

- ~ ~ a
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ABATUNO & CHISHOLM

A ONY T 1.1

PROVIDENCE.R I 02903

May 9, 1973

Mr. Morris S. Gindorf, Vice President
Gulf Coast Investment Corporation
P. 0. Box 1660
Bouston, Texas 77001

RE: Inv. No. GCT 9713-C, Your No. 4-431
Crepe Trust
International House of Pancakes I
1010 South Central Expressway

Richardson, Texas 75080

Dear Mr. Gindorf2

I am enclosing herewith a co tK0i'he Annual Report of
International Industries . f4o the year 1972, to-
gether with operations P-thvs r isee (sub-tenant of
the lessee Internatio 0 Ind-)t ies, Inc.).

I hope and trust port you have requested.
If there is any you require, please do not
hesitate to con at

Sincerely,

MICEAEL A. ABATUND
Trustee, Crepe Trust

MAAtmn
Enclosures
cct Mr. Thomas F. Richard, Ass't. Vice Pres.

Old Stone Savings Bank
06 South Main Street
Providence, Rhode Island

000765
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GTTI-.F ~ ~ ~ ~ C) dO S 'IT'| TRIT'r | -A.TION

-1903 HERMANN DRIVE P 0 BOX I6/HOUSTON. TEXAS 77 4-211

4A*-m ,t TO
April 5, 1973 4 , roi ,' -LY

Mr. o A. t ar
Ahtuz'iiihtiabm & bwD
Atn0~ at law

boaon1.1. Iman ildiag
vrowidaaa. L. 1. 02303

bsar sr. atpni m Lem No. 4-431
ctepe Trust

-. l ataotmal |as of ftkea
Old1010 Sth Coatal Rmrmeawo

Mbardsm* Tamn

fnancial .tatmats so t~ a pnjeat In Uiaimriam, Is. ere requred
by April 1, 1272. The agrommni states that opeating; statemts. property
aer td, are to be furmahebd dw holder of the note within 00 do", after
the cloe of the year. go hay, mt meled this Information ad will eppre-
elate your foriabin as with a statmnt for he ar modiug Smbesr 31,
1971. In the eymt the statement earnest be delivered us. please give us
an indication whm e my +eet It

Wery truly Yeas

Morris 5. gaodeyf
Viae President

bcc: Mr. Stephen M. bessette
Mortgage Officer
Peal Estate Investmnt Group
Old Stan. Savings Bank
40 'deatuiter Street
Providence, R.. 1. 02903

Your No. OCT 9713-c

- 000-8 S
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C... 1903 HERMANN DRIVE P 0 ROX 1660/HOUSTON, TEXAS 77001 * (713) S24 2131

Jab' 20. 1972

MISS I--n It. Nepal., Anaitant Tromemmei
OCU Ste Savings B*
P. 0. Box 3398
Providencoe, K. 1. 02901

Mai oar loan me. ia4i-i
rawr Put - -W Trust
101D South Osafral Fzpmw

Dew Mis nga

1b onloee for PWN-t the fbflestaf joete rating to thombov
Nrtgftu. r-e -Pad Principal blAMIO is ".50.01DO with interest
Paid to JmlY 30, 29n2 (Dibarnt date). The original amunt of the
Notem is AJ.M.0o.

I. Ciinl Deed Of TrUot Note frita Kohel L. Abatm, Trustee, to o
Corporation, 1ish Note ham Ueen endomgd to yawr old=r.

2. Certified oW of the Deed of Trust troa Michael A. &atuo, Trustee,
to our Coportian. (Moe original V111 be forwarded to you who re.-
ceived.)

3. Certified 0097 of Tranefer of Deed of Trust Lien f. e~ Corporation
to your Back. (TIe oriia winl fellow)
MI. ortgagee's Pils Pliq me. P 2WN Wt lemmd through Livure Title
Insuanc 0oIUV tion
Certified cW of Aiet of Scheaee ru Intercatmaal House of
Pemsalms, Inc. to Mihal A. Abtm, Trustee. C riginl. winl follow)

6 Cneratifie OnW of 0olsaxl Asignmtnof Trote.ro ((kigina ilfolo.
6. Cepties Man. o mcllteal L.Aaumm ofruste frUn~ wnerioallo.

7. Certified c"p of Zbort Poam leaps fru o in A. Abatn, Trustee,
to International Industi, Ims. (original -03l follow)

S.* Certified coff of the Collateral AesWamn of the Real Notate Masaerleame
from 15hael A. Ahhamoi, trustee, to Old tone Savings Bazk. COriinal
winl follow)

P. Certifie oqp of Sari~atiou Agrmemt. (arigiml will follow).
1O.Mma2patary Agreement fom WAd Stoe Barlogs Bank to Miohael A. Jbatm6.
Ul. Agreemout of Quiset Possesion from; C14 Stone Snallg Bank to Intsrnational

Indoatrias, Ina.
12. Insurance PclUW ianed thm&u Afletati a Thmeo Ccmpaiz end Insurance

Pa~yImn hog eulI-

23. rint of Bar FW.

000769
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June 5, 1972

Old Stone Savinns Bank

P. 0. Box 1598

Providence, Rhode island 02901

ATTENTION: Mrs. Leona Seaool

RE: Our File No. H71-D-3520

Loan to Creoe Trust

Dear Mrs. Seaool:

Per our phone conversation of this date, please find enclosed

original and two copies of the REVISED Note, original and

two copies of the REVISED Deed of Trust.

Ne have this date forwarded conles of the Note and Deed of

Trst on to Gulf Coast Investment Corporation.

If we can be of further service at this time, please let me

know.

Yours very truly,

HEXTER-FAIR TITLE COMPANY

DOLORES EVANS

OE-bc
Enclosures

P. 5. Mrs. Segool , 
after looking over the note and deed of trust,

I feel each must be dated April 24, 1972 to protect the vendor's

lien which .s retaIned in the Deed (of even datetherewith). We

already have this executed deed fro7 IHOP Corp. I have left the

dates blank, and this date should be inserted to male all papers

simultaneous. If you agree, please see that the date is filled

in properly at the time papers are signed. If You do not agree,

please let me know.

HEXTER
FAIR

CO.

1312 M-*N STREET

OALtAS TE)AS 75202
7 a 2 9 3 1 4

/
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Aprl1 12, 1972

Mr. 3errold F. Congleton
Senior Vice President-
Gulf Coast Investment Corporation' - -
P. 0. Box,1660 --
Houston, Texas 77001'"

Dear Mr. Congleton: 1010 South Central Expressway
Richardson, Texas

On April 10 we requested that you have documents prepared
in connection with a first mortgage loan on the above-
captioned property. We wish to advise you that we shall
purchase this mortgage by assignment from you. Will you
kindly forward copies of the documents as noon as possible.

We shall want to have you service this mortgage for us at
a fee of 1/4 of 17 per annum on the monthly outstanding
balances.

Mr. Michael A. Abatuno, Trustee under an Indenture of Trust
dated February 28, 1972,' k/a Crepe Trust, whose address is
506 Industrial Bank Building, Providence, R. I.- 02903, is
sending you a copy of the Lease and of the Purchase Agree-
ment.

Yours very truly,

Leona M. Segool
" "Assistant Treasurer
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ABATUNO & CHISHOLM
A-ONE-S AT -1W

old Stone Savings Bank
40 Westminster Street
Frovioence, R.:.

April 7, 1972 A

t 9l 197*
rz

ATTENTION: Mr. Edward E. Lind, Vice President

RE: 1010 South Central Expressway
Ricnardson, Texas

Dear Mr. Lind:

I>'

WIt

I am enclosing herewith the Owner's Title Policy
Binder Issued by Lawyers Title Insurance Corporation together
with the copy of your letter of commitment duly executed by
Fernand J. St Germain.

It is understood that your request for a chattel
mortgage has been modified. It is also understood that the old
Stone Savings Bank will furnish a partial discharge of-tne
mortgage to the northerly 146 feet when and if a suitable buyer
is found.

Thank you for your consideration and cooperation.

VVery truly yours,

MICHAEL A. ABATUNO

MAA/Js

enos.

PROVIDENCE
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TEXAS COMMERCE BANK
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

July 20,1972
Old Stone Savings Bank
P.O. Box 1598
Providence, R.I. 02901 P0 Bo2558

HousO, Tn., 77001
(713) 224-5161

Gentlemen:
Gulf Coast Investment Corp.

At the request of we are enclosing
the notes and supporting papers in connection with the below listed loans:

Crepe Trust

The above mortgage company has assigned the proceeds of these loans to this
Bank, the foregoing loan instruments of which are being delivered to you In
trust.

Please make your remittance, covering the purchase of these mortgages, to
our Bank by tne most expeditIous means or, if payment Is not made, return
all of the attached documents to us.

PLEASE NOTE: It is imperative that we know the name and amount of each loan
being purchased in addition to the name of the mortgage company concerned in
order for us to properly apply credit. In the event any file is returned
prior to your disbursement, it must be returned to this office.

Very truly yours,

ortg|y Loan Department

Enclosures
Registered Mail
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Executive Committee No. REC-75-29
-'y 13, 1975

RECOMMENDATION TO THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
CHANCE IN TERMS OF LOAN

RICHARDSON, TEXAS

LOAN NUMBER: OCT 9713-C

BORROWER: Crepe Trust. The principal of this trust is Mr. Fernand J.

St. Germain, Woonsocket, Rhode Island.

ORIGINAL LOAN: $236,550 at 8%, 15-years full amortization

SERVICING 1/4 of 17 by Gulf Coast Mortgage c 7

PRESENT BALANCE: $210,543 after May payment ,

SECURITY First mortgage on land and building (a typical House of
Pancakes restaurant). As additional security, we have the
collateral assignment of a net net lease to lnternationa
Industries, Incorporated for a 20-year term commencing
July 10, 1972.

LOCATION Richardson, Texas, an attractive suberb of Dallas

INCOME- $30,000 net per annum

DEBT SERVICE: $27,132 per annus

NET CASH FLOW: $2,868

REQUEST- Mr. St. Germain has requested that we extend the loan
amortization term to coincide with the expiratlo of the
original term of the lease to International Industries,
Incorporated, or in effect, make our loan a 20-year loa
instead of the present 15-year term.

COtMKENTS: The previously mentioned lease provides for minimum rental
payments of $30,000 per annum, fully net to the borrower.
In addition, it provides for additional rent of 5% of sales
in excess of $600,000 mer annual. We have a monthly report
of sales which indicates at the present t ime the restaurant
is generating about $400,000 of sales per year. This ap-
pears to be a fairly substantial volume for an operation
of this type, but is a long way from reaching the excess
rental provision.

The lessee, International Industries, Incorporated, had as
its original business International House of Pancakes, which
is now a wholly owned subsidiary of International Industries,
Incorporated. The lessee has had serious financial problems
in the past two or three years and the outlook for continued
successful operation is in doubt. However, the annual report
for fiscal 1974 does state that the International House of
Pancakes division is the largest and most profitable of all
of its activities.

00080?
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Richardson, Texas

Hay 13, 1975
Page Two

This is a low rate loan, and if we refuse to extend the

amortization period to permit greater cash flow, we are

faced with staying with this loan at its present rate

for another 12 years. It is, therefore, proposed that

Old Stone Bank agree to recast the loan and increase

the interest rate.

That Old Stone Bank agree to recast loan No. CIT 9713-C

so that the balance after the Nay, 1975, payment ($210,543)

be amortized over 182 months (equivalent to 18 years total

term) at 8 1/2 percent interest with a balloon payment au

at the end of the original 15-year term, subject to M.

St. Certain's retaining his interest in Crete Trust and

Crepe Trust's continued ownership of subject property. In

the event Nr. St. Germain terminates or alters his present

interest in the trust, or the trust divests itself of all

or any part of its ownership of subject property, the

amortization of subject loan shall revert to its original

terms. Then, also, subject to the revised loan papers

being satisfactory to Old Stone's counsel.

Willim D. TaVlor

Senior Vice Pressdent,'
/

000804

RECOMMENDATION:
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PROPERTY ADDRESS 1010 South Central Expressway

Richardson T-lA9

BOARD OF INVESTMENT NO. ML-72-45

(St Germ~ain)

We certify that according to our best Judgment, the value of the above referenced

premises is not less than s 3/C4,6.e -

Signature c - il Vice Preaident Date 3/31/72
Edward E. Lind

Signatu Title Associate Manager Date 3/31/72
Sephen H. B.sa ite

M-104

........... 

i
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FEPhtI5 J ST G UF"4 tS|... .

Congren of i)L LUitLb Q LtatL GOV..N.ENT.O.ERATION
3. .oue of IkeprEsentatibS COMM.EE ON

Wasbingort, D.C. 20515

February 22, 1972

Mr. Robert G. Stevens, President
Old Stone Bank
86 South Main Street
Providence, Rhode Island 02901

Dear Bob:

Enclosed are the descriptions and locations
of the two properties in Richardson, Texas and
ronx, New York.

Of significance, naturally, will be the value
you place on the lease with International Indus-
tries. Under I-A the agreement is for 12%-net.
In addition there is a 5% clause, when 5% of the
gross exceeds the net annual rate.

As I mentioned, I am asking 100% financing
for fifteen years.

The contact for International Industries is
Jerry Fisher--he has a private number which will
not be answered unless he is there--Area Code 21
272-6531.

Sincerely,

Fernand J. St Germain

FJStG/rb
Encls

00081:;
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.Lor 'os-,o o o.

THE PROPE.T, $251,660

Sale nd Lesbock

A. Le.e In tornaonel oIdstr , Inc.

20 yeros - netnuol rent.

(Equals of p uch s e prior)

B. L-nd This coci lo her dmono1 ono of 100' . 150'
virhofrortae of C' on en Posr Rood, and
cont a ning 15,00C, sq . f! .

C. I mprorements A stordord Inermoronal House of
parr Ooes rctir .n0 boiloing corntiny opproormoroly

3,0 sq.rO root. e it c omrlOtely inporoed with

black topping, planters, lndscopsng cod lighting.

D. Cost Ratio. Land 35.5 1 Improemets 64.1 o

LEASE

Io Indursrtooe , .illr te into o fully net lease for a term of twenty

f20j peors as a sonral of $ per 0n0um.

Ill. LESSEE

Interatonl Indsris, Inc. is a droonioo consumer scricei

:opan, -h oprorron, in fod, rcll, scrorce, ecucalon and todorn. The

ceipny prOcroos proao ct ono rces primarily through the ranocise metho

c o sributnon

Int-ertiol o initilly incorporaed in Colifornio in 1959, rowAing from one

r..r...ont t coer 20 dvieorno coorminp mero than 1,200 dinorsitied unit in

47 Voe. Too copany has been listed o, the New York Stock Exchonge since

Prin conerc1o0 r ef oPPOsOte the largest shopping complex in the immedote

areao Lerea on ien In rho mdIlcl ore r oei c to prime Pelham, New

Ye aesroon of hacn-c- to rhe nor, Ion d brand now 60,000 opormen complex

o he i. uelk.

US C7 SL'.JEC ,Pl

"TIc, ,ir " r I sires, luMny roouroni lo oo of

Inn r, h ., h:. dy fco peno, in d nr hono house of

Fi,01,C, i-..1 -i r , ,iof p Ir " hc ,.rrc" . o rio,.. sri.

yr.lr,, s~ ,,,|| ,,n 0 ii rio cin~oro rorocr nihor o,

rcoorlip or u, 10,11 wi....llou,.rJ iris -ell ae hb.glily suscssul location.

Ties doirrprii n I i.:,i. ion I.,.,C. only nd does ho conirot1le on o'ror of s1-

O0081.
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Ifmf BECOa

COLLATERAL ASSIGNMENT
of the

REAL ESTATE MASTERLEASE

This assignment, made this day of April

1972, by and between MICHAEL A. ABATUNO, Trustee under an

Indenture of Trust dated February 28, 1972, called the CREPE

TRUST, herein after referred to as the ASSIGNOR and OLD STONE

SAVINGS BANK, a Mutual Savings Bank of the State of Rhode

Island, hereinafter referred to as the ASSIGNEE.

WITNESSETH:

WHEREAS, ASSIGNOR is the fee owner of the premises,

including the land and the building located thereon, situated

in the County of Dallas, State of Texas, and more particularly,

described as Exhibit A, which is attached hereto and made a

part hereof, as if fully set forth herein, and ASSIGNEE is

the present holder of a first mortgage on said premises,

which said mortgage was duly assigned to it by GULF COAST

INVESTMENT CORPORATION, of Houston, Texas, and

WHEREAS, ASSIGNOR has leased the above described

premises to INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES, INC., a Delaware cor-

poration by a REAL ESTATE MASTERLEASE on the Oq " day of April,

1972, hereinafter referred to as the MASTERLEASE, and

WHEREAS, ASSIGNEE, as a condition to making an

assignment of said mortgage from Gulf Coast Investment

Corporation has requested this assignment as additional se-

curity for the full performance of the terms and conditions

of that certain promissory note duly executed by the ASSIGNOR,

duly negotiated to the ASSIGNEE.

7|21:13 3' -W|-
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NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing

and of the sum of One ($L00) Dollar and other good and valuable

consideration paid by said ASSIGNEE to ASSIGNOR, the receipt

which is hereby acknowledged, ASSIGNOR does hereby assign,

transfer and set over unto said ASSIGNEE the Masterlease,

including the right to collect the rent, issues and profits

which shall accrue and be owing to ASSIGNOR from International

Industries, Inc., which said Masterlease is attached hereto

and marked Exhibit B and made a part hereof as if fully set

forth herein, as additional security for the full performance

by ASSIGNOR of all the terms and conditions to be fully per-

formed under the terms of the aforesaid promissory note and

mortgage given to GULF COAST INVESTMENT CORPORATION and duly

negotiated to the ASSIGNEE in the principal sum of Two Hundred

Thirty-Six Thousand Five Hundred Fifty ($236,550.00) Dollars.

This assignment of the MASTERLEASE shall become

effective upon the mailing of notice by the ASSIGNEE to the

tenant, INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES, INC. at its address:

9808 Wilshire Blvd., Beverly Hills, Cal. 90212.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have hereunto

set their hands and seals this | '4 day of , 1972.

Michael A. Abatuno in his capacit,
as Trustee under an Indenture of
Trust dated Feb. 28, 1972, called
the CREPE TRUST

OLD 5T=, SAVINGS-AyK
By72

STtPIILN I FLANAGAN, AU. Vice Preides

7Y21:I 3T111
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BEING a part of the ISAAC WILEY SURVEY, Abstract No. 1575 also being a portion
of a tract of land conveyed to P.H. Pewitt by M.F. Webster, dated June 1, 1964,
recorded in Volume 322, Page 154 Deed Records of Dallas County, Texas, more
particularly described as follows;

COMMENCING at a 1/2 inch iron rod at the intersection of tl-e South line of Spring
Vulley Road with the East line of St. Paul Drive (Floyd Road);

THENCE, with the East line of St. Paul Drive, S 10 08'E. a distance of 147.4'
to the Point of Beginning;

THENCE, N 89 0 19"E., a distance of 123.46' to o point for a corner;
THENCE, S 22034'45" East, a distance of 65.89 ft. to a point for a corner;
THENCE, 5 45012

' West, a distance of 18.9 ft. to a concrete monument;
THENCE, S 30012 ' West, a distance of 193.8 ft. to a concrete monument;
THENCE, S 45015 ' West 45.90 ft. to a concrete monument at the intersection of

the Northwest line of Central Expressway (U.S. Highway 75) and the East line
of St. Paul Drive (Floyd Road);

THENCE, with the East line of St. Paul Drive (Floyd Road) North 1008 ' 
%.'est 272.10 ft.

to the PLACE OF BEGINNING AND CONTAINING 24567 sq. ft. or 0.563
acres of land, more or less.

EXHIBIT A
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REAL ESTATE MASTER LEASE

THIS LEASE, made this //*day of , 1972, by

and between MICHAEL A. ABATUNO, Trustee under an Indenture of

Trust dated February 28, 1972, known as the CREPE TRUST, or his

successor(s) and assigns, hereinafter referred to as LANDLORD

and INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES, INC., a Delaware corporation, with

its office and principal place of business at 9808 Wilshire

Boulevard, Beverly Hills, California 90212, hereinafter referred

to as TENANT.

Y I T N E S S E T H:

1. DESCRIPTION OF PREMISES. LANDLORD hereby leases to TENANT

and TENANT hires from LANDLORD for the term and according to the

covenants and conditions contained herein all that certain land

together with the improvements thereon at 1010 South Central

Expressway, Richardson, Texas,

and more particularly described in EXHIBIT A, which description

is attached to and made a part of this lease (all of the fore-

going hereinafter referred to as the PREMISES).

2. ASSIGNMENT OF SUBLEASES: LANDLORD hereby assigns to TENANT

all of LANDLORD' right, title and interest in and to the sub-

lease affecting the premises now in existence for the remainder

of the terms thereof, which is attached to this lease and more

- I- 000840
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particularly described in EXHIBIT B. In regard to such sub-

lease, TENANT shall have all the rights of a sublessor includ-

ing the right to terminate, the right to receive the rent, and

the right to extend any such sublease for a term not exceeding

twenty (20) years from the date of this lease. TENANT agrees

to indemnify and hold LANDLORD harmless for any claim, loss

or liability that may arise out of any such lease and TENANT

assumes any duty or liability to any duty or liability to

any of its franchisees, licensees, tenants or subtenants

created by any such lease.

3. TERM. 'The term of this lease shall commence on t3j

QED and shall and twenty (20) years after the date of first

payment of rent, as specified in Section 4.

4. RENT. The fixed minimsums annual rental for the premises

situated at 1010 South Central Expressway, Richardson, Texas

(described in EXHIBIT A) shall be Thirty Thousand Dollars

($30,000.00) payable by TENANT to LANDLORD during the full term

of two hundred forty (240) equal monthly installments of Two

Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($2,500.00) payable on the first

day of each calendar month.

If the first day upon which rent becomes payable is other

than the first day of any calendar month, the rent for the

balance of said month shall be prorated and paid by TENANT on a

-2-O000 J
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daily rate based upon a thirty (30) day month.

The fixed minimum annual rental shall not be subject to

reduction during the term of this lease; however, in addition to

the monthly rental agreed to be paid by TENANT, TENANT shall and

will pay to LANDLORD, at the time and in the mann-r spe ified in

this lease, an additional rental in an amount equal to five per

cent (5%) of the amount of TENANT's or subtenant's gross .ales

tade in, upon or from each of the buildings on the PREMISE,

during each calendar year of the term hereof, les, the agjiegate

amount of the monthly rental previously paid by the TENANT for

said calendar year.

within thirty (30) days after the end of each semi-annual

period of the term hereof, commencing with the 30th day following

the first June 30 or December 31 of the term hereof, and ending

with the 30th day of the month next succeeding the last month of

the lease term, TENANT shall furnish to LANDLORD a statement in

writing, certified by TENANT to be correct, showinq the total

iross sales made in, upon or from said building during the pre-

ceding semi-annual period, and shall accompany each such statemen
t
L

with a payment to LANDLORD equal to five per cent (5%) of the

total quarterly gross sales made in, upon or from the said build-

ing during each such semi-annual period, less the rent previously

paid for such semi-annual period, and less the deductions and

credits hereinafter provided for. Said payments of percentage

-3- 000842
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rental shall be adjusted annually as of December 31 o1 each year

and at the end of the term of this lease, so that the lotal

rent payable during such calendar year shall be the Qredter of

either (a) the minimum annual rent for said year, or (b) five

per cent (5%) of gross sales during said year.

The term "gross sales" as used herein shall incl,,de the

entire gross receipts of each kind and nature from sales and

services made in, upon or from the said building whether upon

credit or for cash, whether operated by the TENANT or by a sub-

tenant, or subtenants, or by a concessionaire or oncessionaires,

excepting therefrom any rebates and/or refunds to customers, and

the amount of all State of sales tax which have to

be accounted for by Lessee or by any subtenant or oncesslonaire

to the St.,. of Rhg; d Sales upon credit shall be deemed

cash sales and shall be included in the gross sales for the

period during which the merchandise is delivered to the customer,

whether or not title to the merchandise passes with delivery.

The term "gross sales" shall not include sales from coin-operated

vending machines.

ii The TENANT shall keep full, complete and proper books,

records and accounts of its daily gross sales, both for cash and

on credit of each separate department and concession at any time

operated in the said premises. The LANDLORD and his agents and

employees, upon reasonable notice, shall have the right at any

time and all times, during regular business hours, to examine

and inspect all of the books and records of the TENANT (includingI

any sales tax reports) pertaining to the business of the TENANT

00084,
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conducted in, upon or from the said premises which TENANT shall

produce upon demand by LANDLORD or LANDLORD's agents fox the

purpose of investigating and verifying the accuracy of any state-

ment of gross sales. The LANDLORD may once in any lease year

cause an audit of the gross sales of TENANT to be made by an

independent certified accountant of LANDLORD's selection, and if

the statement of gross sales previously made to LANDLOD by TENANT

shall be found to be understated by more than two per ent (2%),

TENANT shall immediately pay to LANDLORD the cost of such audit

not to exceed Seven Hundred Fifty Dollars ($750.00) as well as

the additional rental shown to be payable by TENANT t,, LANDLORD;

otherwise, the cost of such audit shall be paid by LANDLOR,.

5. THE BUSINESS. LANDLORD hereby acknowledges that INTERNATIOJ-

AL INDUSTRIES, INC., its divisions, affiliates and subsidiaries,

hereinafter referred to collectively as INTERNATIONAL, are

engaged in the business of franchising, licensing and operating

pancake houses, hereinafter called the BUSINESS. TENANT agrees

that the premises shall be used solely as , panake house or

restaurant and for no other purpose; LANDLORD further acknowledge

that the buildings in which the BUSINESS are operated are painted

with a unique ombination of colors, namely, blue, white and I

persirmon, and have unique logos and drawings, and turnposts of

novel design. LANDLORD further acknowledges that said distinc-

tive features, through extensive advertising, promotion and use,

-5- 000844
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as well as uniformity of service, products and business methods,

have become identified by the public throughout the nation with

INTERNATIONAL's operations and have acquired a secondary meaning,

indicating said INTERNATIONAL's operations. INTERNATIONAL has

thereby acquired property rights of great value in the distinctive

features and all trademarks, trade names, trade secrets, signs

and symbols rela':ing thereto which can be protected only by

confining the use thereof to buildings housing the business

operated by INTERNATIONAL or its franchisees or licensees. It

is, therefore, agreed that the use of said distinctive features

in a building housing any business other than the business oper-

ated by INTERNATIONAL, its franchisees or licensees will cause

irreparable injury to INTERNATIONAL, its franchisees and

licensees for which there is no adequate remedy at law.

* LANDLORD further agrees for the benefit of TENANT and

INTERNATIONAL that if, for any reason other than TENANT'S default

this lease be terminated by lapse of time or otherwise, TENANT

I may at its own expense, remove the distinctive features herein-

above enumerated from said building, substituting colors selected

by the LANDLORD in place thereof. In the event of a breach of

this agreement by LANDLORD, LANDLORD agrees that TENANT or

INTERNATIONAL will be entitled to an immediate injunction from a

court of equity to compel LANDLORD to comply with this agreement

and to prevent LANDLORD from making or permitting any use of the

demised premises until LANDLORD has so complied. 000845

All of the rignts of the tenant under the provisions of

Section 5 set forth above shall be conditioned upon, and subject

to, the TENANT complying with its obligations under this lease

and not committing any breach of, or default under, 
the provision1
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of this lease. Further, the LANDLORD shall have no resPonsibil-

ity for any violation of the provisions of this section by any

person other than himself.

6. USE OF PREMISES. TENANT shall use the premises for the

purpose of conducting thereon the business or incidental pur-

poses related thereto, or for any other legally permissible

restaurant business; provided, however, that TENANT shall not

use the premises in such a manner as to violate any applicable

law,rule, ordinance or regulation of any governmental body.

7. LIABILITY FOR DAMAGES: TENANT, as a material part of 'he

consideration to be rendered to the LANDLORD, hereby waives all

claims against the LANDLORD for damage to goods, wares and

merchandise, in, upon, or about the premises, and for injuries to

persons in o, about the premises from any cause arishi 4 at any

ti me. The TENANT further agrees on the commencement f the term

of this lease to take out public liability insurance covering] 'he

premises. Said policy or policies shall be for an amount of at

least three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000.00) for Jeath or

injury to one person, and five hundred thousand ($500,000.00) for

death or injury to two or more persons, plus fifty thousand

dollars ($50,000.00) property damage, which .aid policy or said

poii-'es of insurance shall name the LANDLORD as an additional

assumed thereunder, and TENANT agrees to maintain same at TENANT's

sole cost and expense in full force and effect luring the entire

term of this leise. TENANT shall furnish the LANDLORD with a

copy of such Insurance coverage, or with a certificate of the

company issuing such insurance, certifying that the same is in

full force and effect. The TENANT may. at its option, bring

-7- 004,;
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its obligations to insure hereunder under any so-called blanket

J policy or policies of insurance; provided, however, that the

interests of the LANDLORD shall be as fully protected thereby as

if TENANT obtained individual policies of insurance. Each policy

or certificate of insurance which shall be issued pursuant to the

provisions of this section shall be issued by an insurance company

that shall be licensed to do business in the state where the

premises are located, and shall be a company that shall be accept-

able to LANDLORD. The LANDLORD shall be reasonable in the exer-

cise of his discretion in giving or withholding approval of any

such insurance company.

8. COVENANTS AGAINST LIENS; INSPECTION. TENANT shall indemnify

and save LANDLORD harmless from and against any lien or claim of

lien attached to or upon the premises or any part thereof by

reason of any act or omission on the part of the TENANT.

LANDLORD, or LANDLORD's agent, shall at all reasonable Umes

have the right to enter upon the demised premises for the purpose

of inspecting the same, and for the purpose of posting or keeping

posted notices of non-responsibility or any or all forms of

notice reasonably necessary or proper to protect LANDLORD or the

premises against mechanics' or materialmen's liens, or charges,

or other liens or charges which might or could arise out of the

use of the premises by TENANT, or the construction of the im-

provements or the making of alterations or repairs to the premises.

9. BANKRUTCY OR INSOLVENCY. If at any time during the term

hereof proceedings in bankruptcy shall be instituted by or against

O0 0 8 4 7 the TENANT, and result in an adjudication or bankruptcy, or if

the TENANT shall file, or any creditor of the TENANT shall file

ny petition under Chapter X or Chapter XI of the Bankruptcy
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Act of the United States of America, as the s ame are now in force

or may hereafter be amended, and TENANT be adjudicated banKrupt,

or if a receiver or trustee of the business or assets of TENANT

be appointed and such appointment be not vacated within thirty

(30) days after notice thereof to TENANT, or if the TENANT makes

an assignment for the benefit of creditors, or if Any sheriff,

marshal, constable, or keeper takes possession of he premises

or assets located thereon by virtue of any attachm,-nt or executiog

proceedings and offer same for sale publicly, then :.ANDLORD may,

at Its option, in either or any of such events, terminate this

lease. Upon such terminatIon all installments of rent earned to

the date of termination and unpaid shall at one be ome due and

payable, and in addition thereto LANDLORD shall have all rights

provided by the bankruptcy laws relative to the pro f of claim

I on an anticipatory breach of an executor contract.

10. ASSIGNMENT. TENANT may not assign thi, leasc in whi-le or

in par without first obtaining the prior written -onsent o

LANDLORD, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld;

provided, however, the giving of consent by the LANDLOkD shall not

release the TENANT from its primary liability for the full and

complete performance of the TENANT's oblLiat ons under this

lease; and, provided further, that TENANT m-y, withou
t* 

such on-

tent, assign this lease in whole or in part ac security or other-

wise to any corporation controlled by, controlling or under

common control with TENANT (it being understood that TENANT

shall remain liable hereunder) or to any |urviving corporation

000848
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resulting from. a merger or consolidation of the TENANT -. th any

other corporation or to any corporation which purchases r other-

wise acquires all or substantially all of the assets ot the

TENANT. Any consent to an assignment shall not be deemed to be

a consent to any subsequent assignment. Any assignment by TENANT

other than in accordance with this Section 10 shall be voidable

by LANDLORD for a period of sixty days after acquirin knowledge

by written notice of such assignment; provided, howeve , failure

on the part of the LANDLORD to take any action within, -did sixty-

day period shall not be deemed to release the TENANT .om primary

'I liability under the terms of this lease.

TENANT or its assignees shall have and is hereb g en,

the unqualified right and privilege at its option of subletting

the demised premises, in whole or in part, subject t all of the

i rents, terms and conditions of this lease. It is spe ificaily

I understood and agreed by and between LANDLORD ind TENANT 'hat any

subletting which TENANT or its assignees make, as permitted

herein, shall in no event relieve TENANT of the obligations of

TENANT hereunder, and that the right of subletting shall be tha"

of TENANT or its assignees only, and shall no' extend to any

subtenant.

11. TAXES. TENANT shall pay or cause to b oaid before

delinquency all taxes, assessments, or charges and in such event

shall indemnify and hold LANDLORD harmless from any cost, expense

or penalties ir connection therewith. LANDLORD shall authorize

and instruct the assessing and taxing authorities to forward all

such tax bills to TENANT. TENANT shall furnish LANDLORD with

proof of payment of taxes within thirty (30) days after the taxes

000849
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are paid.

12. DEFAULT. If TENANT shall fail to make any payment of rent,

or of taxes, interest on taxes, or insurance premiums, within ten

(10) days after same shall be due under the provisions of this

lease, the TENANT shall be considered in default. In such an

event, the payment of rent shall be subject to a five per cent

(5%) late charge, which sum shall be considered as additional

rent due for the month during which said default occurred. In

the event of the TENANT's failure to pay the rent (including the

late charge), or the Laxes, the interest on taxes, or insurance

premiums required of it, for a period of thirty (30) days, the

LANDLORD may, at his option, accelerate and decbre immediately

due and owing the entire balance of the rent to be paid under this

lease for the remainder of the twenty year term. With regard to

any default other than arising from the failure of tenant to pay

* rent, taxes, interest on taxes, or insurance premiums, the TENANT

shall have thirty (30) days after receipt of written notice from

LANDLORD to cure sasa default, or a reasonable time after receipt

of such notice if such default could not be cured within thirty

(30) days by TENANT's diligent efforts. In the event of TENANT's

failure to cure said default within the time provided, LANDLORD

may, at his option, accelerate and declare immediately due and

owing the entire balance of the rent to be paid under this lease

for the remainder of the twenty year term. Also, in the event of

the TENANT's failure to cure any of the defaults hereinbefore

provided, within the time hereinbefore provided, LANDLORD may,

at its option, at any time thereafter during the continuance of

suchdefault, declare this lease terminated, re-entera ,450

possession of the premises pursuant to applicable provisions of
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law.

Should LANDLORD be required to enforce the provisions of

this lease against TENANT in any judicial proceedings, or to

retain the services of an attorney in connection with the enforce-

ment of LANDLORD's rights hereunder, or in the event LANDLORD

shall terminate this lease for any breach, in addition to any

other remedies LANDLORD may have, LANDLORD may recov. r from TENANI

all the damages LANDLORD may incur by reason of such :'reach,

including reasonable attorney's fees and cost of rec, ering the

premises, and including the worth at the time of suc termination

of the excess, if any, of the amount of rent and chanIes equiva-

p lent to rent reserved in this lease for the remainder of the

stated term over the then reasonable rental value of the premises

for the remainder of the stated term.

LANDLORD agrees that if LANDLORD fails to pay any install-

ment of taxes, or assessments (other than provided for herein to

be paid by TENAkr) or any interest, principal, costs or other

charges upon any mortgage or mortgages or other liens and

encumbrances affecting the premises and to which this lease

may be subordinate when any of the same become due, or in any

other respect fails to perform any covenant or agreements in

this lease contained on the part of LANDLORD to be performed,

then and in any such event or events, TENANT, after the contin-

uance of any such failure or default for thirty (30) days

after notice in writing thereof is given by TENANT to LANDLORD,

may pay said interest, principal, costs, and other charges

and cure such defaults all on behalf of and at the expense of

-12-
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LANDLORD and make all necessary payments in connection therewith

including but not limiting the same to payment of any reasonable

counsel fees, costs and charges of or in connection wit, any

legal action which may have been brought, the LANDLORD , trees to

pay to TENANT forthwith the amount so paid by TENANT, together

with interest thereon at a rate which is one-half of Dne per cent

per annus above the prime rate but in no event highe than the

maximum rate allowed by applicable law, and agrees 'nat tenant

may withhold any and all rental payments and other pj'ments

thereafter becoming due to LANDLORD pursuant to the provisions of

this lease or any extension thereof, and may apply the .ame o

payment of such indebtedness of LANDLORD to TENANT until su h

indebtedness is fully paid with interest thereon as herein

provided. Nothing herein contained shall preclude TENANT from

proceeding to collect the amount so paid by it as aftresaid

without waiting for rental offsets to accrue, and it at the

expiration of this lease or any extension thereof, there shall

be any sums owing by LANDLORD to TENANT, this lease may at the

election of TENANT be extended and continued in full force and

effect until March 31st of the year following the date when the

indebtedness of LANDLORD to TENANT shall Ihave been fully paid.

The TENANT agrees that if TENANT fails to pay any taxes

or assessments required to be paid by the TENANT under any pro-

visions of this lease, or the TENANT shall fail to maintain the

interior or exterior of the premises as required by this lease,

LANDLORD may pay such tax or assessment, and pay for the proper

maintenance and repair of the premises, and make all necessary

-13- 000852 _
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payments in connection therewith including but not limiting the

same to payment of any reasonable counsel fees, costs and charges

of or in connection with any legal action which may have to be

brought, and TENANT agrees to pay to LANDLORD, as additional rent

all such amounts so paid by LANDLORD, together with interest

thereon at a rate which is one-half of one per cent per annum

above the prime rate but in no event higher than the maximum rate

allowed by applicable law; provided, however, that with regard

to the maintenance and repair of the building, LANDLORD shall not

make any payments in connection therewith until after the contin-

uation of TENANT's failure or default for thirty (30) days after

notice in writing thereof is given by LANDLORD to TENANT, except

in the case of emergency repairs which may be necessary to

temporarily preserve the premises after any serious casualty or

act of God.

13. NON-DEFAULT OF TENANT. It is understood and agreed that

LANDLORD may transfer title to the premises described in

EXHIBIT A, subject to the terms and conditions provided herein;

provided, that in the event of any change in or transfer

of title of LANDLORD in or to the demisdd premises, or any

part thereof, whether voluntary or involuntary, or by the

act of LANDLORD or by operation of law, TENANT shall be under

no obligation to pay rents thereafter accruing until notified

in writing by LANDLORD, his heirs, executors, administrators or

successors or assigns, of such change in title and being given

satisfactory proof thereof, and that the withholding of such

rents in the meantime shall not be in any sense a default upon
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the part of TMMLHT.

14. TIL172M . TENANT shall pay directly to the applicable

company the cost of all utilities consumed on the premises, in-

cluding but not limited to power, electricity, gas, water, and

telephone. Xn the event the TENANT shall request the LANDLORD to

convey any utility easents reasonably required in connection

with TENANT's operation of the BUSINESS from the premises, LAND-

LORD shall notify TENANT of his decision concerning said request

within thirty (30) days after LANDLORD shall receive such request,

in writing, from TENANT, and LANDLORD will not unreasonably with-

hold his consent to any such request. In the event LANDLORD shall

fail to notify TIANT within thirty (30) days of his answer to

said request, and only in that event, LANDLORD hereby appoints

TENANT his attorney in fact to execute any and all documents

required to convey required utility easements in, on, under and

over the premises in all manners permitted by this lease and

further agrees to cooperate with TENANT and execute those docu-

ments required to be executed by LANDLORD to obtain such utility

easements.

15. INSURANCE WAIVER. LANDLORD hereby expressly waives any and

all claims against TENANT for loss and/or damage arising or

resulting from the occupancy of the demised premises and/or from

any operation conducted therein or thereabouts caused by fire

and/or other perils insured under standard form fire insurance

policies with extended coverage endorsements regardless of the

cause of such damage, including damage resulting from the negli-

gence of TENANT or its agents, servants, employees or inviteesl
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provided, however, the aforedescribed waiver by the LANDLORD shall

occur only to the extent that any such damage and loss shall be

paid by the insurance company that shall have issued said insur-

ance policies.

16. I TENAMT will, at TENANT's own cost and expense,

carry and maintain fire insurance with extended coverage endorse-

ment and flood insurance, if available, for the benefit of LAND-

LCD and TENANT on all buildings erected upon the premises in an

amount equal to one hundred per cent (100%) of the full insurable

value thereof, excluding foundation and excavation costs. As

often as any such policy or policies shall expire or terminate,

renewal or additional policies shall be procured by TENANT in like

manner and to like extent. Proceeds of any such policies, in the

event of fire or other casualty, shall be payable to LANDLORD and

TENANT as their respective interest may appear. The initial

policies or certificates evidencing said insurance shall be

delivered to the LANDLORD within thirty (30) days of the signing

of the lease, and any replacements therefor shall be delivered at

least ten (10) days prior to expiration of termination of any

coverage then in force. In the event such insurance shall not be

provided LANDLORD as hereinbefore provided, the LANDLORD shall

have the option of purchasing same and the cost, plus interest

at the maximum legal rate, shall be due from TENANT as additional

rent on the first day of the month next following such purchase.

TENANT may, at its option, bring its obligations to insure

this section within the coverage of any so-called blanket policy

or policies of insurance which TENANT may now or hereafter carry,

-16- 00085) ;
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by appropriate amendment, rider endorsement, or otherwise,

provided, however, that the interest of LANDLORD shall thereby be

as fully protected as they would be otherwise if this option to

TENANT to use blanket policies were not permitted. Copies of

certificates of any such policies shall be delivered to LANDLORD

within thirty (30) days after the commencement of this lease. Al

such polices shall contain a clause or endorsement to the effect

that it may not be terminated or materially amended except by

compliance with Rlaw, after written notice to the

LANDLORD.

All such policies and certificates shall be issued by insur,

dance companies that shall be acceptable to both LANDLORD and to

any lending institution that shall hold or accept a mortgage on

the premises; provided, however, LANDLORD agrees that he will

not unreasonably withhold his approval of any insurance company

designated by TENANT. All such policies and certificates shall

be issued by insurance companies that shall either be licensed

to do business in the state where the premises are located, or

that shall provide the LANDLORD with a legally binding undertaking

granting the LANDLORD the option of filing any suit under the

:1 policy in the State of -' .

17. DESTRUCTION OF BUILDING. If the building on said premises

shall be damaged or rendered untenantable by fire or other

casualty or as a result of any act of God, TENANT shall repair or

replace said building so that TENANT may continue in occupancy.

I There shall be no abatement in rent, nor any reduction in rent,

during the period of time that the premises shall be damaged or

rendered untenantable. TENANT shall have the access to any
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insurance proceeds available by reason of such damage or destruc-

tion to the building. It is further understood and agreed that

in case of any damage or destruction occurring during the last

five (5) years of the original term of this lease, or during any

extension of the term, to the extent of fifty per cent (50%) or

more of the insurable value of the building, TENANT may at

TENANT's option, to be evidenced by notice in writing given to

LANDLORD within thirty (30) days after the occurrence of such

damage or destruction, in lieu of repairing or replacing said

building, elect to terminate this lease as of the date of the

damage or destruction, in which event LANDLORD shall be entitled

to receive the proceeds of any insurance representing the insured

value of the building exclusive of any such proceeds which are

attributable to the furniture, fixtures and equipment of TENANT

referred to in section 22 below, which such latter proceeds shall

belong to TENANT. In the event the TENANT shall elect to termin-i

ate the lease during the last five (5) years as a result of damage|

or destruction as hereinabove provided, and in the further event

that the insurance proceeds shall be insufficient to fully repair

said damage or to replace said building, then TENANT shall, as

an additional condition to its right to terminate the lease, pay

to LANDLORD the difference between the insuramne proceeds and

said cost of repairing or replacing the building.

18. CONDEMNATION. If all of the premises shall be taken or

condemned for a public or quasi-public use, this lease shall

terminate as of the date that possession shall vest in the

-18-
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condemnor. In the event of such termination, both parties shall be released from

any and all further obligation hereunder, and all of the proceeds paid by the

condemning authority for the taking shall be the property of the LANDLORD.

If any part of the premises, but less than all, shall be taken or condemned for

a public or quasi-public use, and a part thereof remains which is reasonably suit-

able for the use of the premises made by TENANT immediately prior to such con-

demnation, this lease shall continue in full force and effect for the balance of

the term thereof; provided, however, that the annual rental paid by TENANT shall

be reduced by an amount equal to twelve (12%) of the net proceeds received by

the LANDLORD from the condemning authority for the taking, said net proceeds

to be the amount paid by the condemning authority less attorney's fees, costs and

expenses incurred by LANDLORD in connection therewith.

In the event so much of the premises is taken or condemned that, in the

reasonable judgment of TENANT, the aforesaid use by TENANT shall be sub-

stantially impaired, then the TENANT shall have the option of either

u. Continuing the lease upon the reduced rental formula

provided for above; or

b. Terminating the lease by purchasing in fee simple title

to the premises from the LANDLORD for the sum of Two Hundred

Fifty Thousand Dollars ($250,000), for the premises at 1010 South

Central Expressway, Richardson, Texas, described in Exhibit A

attached hereto.
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The TENANT shall have thirty (30) days from the date that

possession shall vest in the condemnor within which to exercise

the above options. In the event that TENANT shall fail to give

LANDLORD written notice of its intention within said thirty (30)

day period, then the TENANT shall be conclusively presumed to

have designated the option contained in subparagraph .. above,

it shall accompany said notice with a deposit equal to ten per

cent (I0) of the purchase price, and shall within thirty (30)

days thereafter pay the balance of the purchase price, less any

mortgage which may then encumber the premises, to the LANDLORD in

cash. The LANDLORD shall convey good and marketable title to

the TENANT subject only to:

(1) The unpaid principal balance of any mort-

gage for which the TENANT shall receive credit against

the purchase price; and

(2) Any other conditions of title which existed

at the time LANDLORD acquired title, or were subse-

quently caused by or consented to by the TENANT.

19. SHORT PORM LEASE. Simultaneously with the execution and

acknowledgment of this lease, the parties shall execute a "short

form" lease for recording purposes. In no event shall such

"short form" set forth the rental or other charges payable by

the TENANT under this lease, and such "short form" shall ex-

pressly state that it is executed pursuant to the provisions

contained in this lease and is not intended to vary the terms

000859 -<
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and conditions of this lease. In the event that LANDLORD or

TENANT shall terminate and cancel this lease pursuant to the

provisions contained herein for any cause other than LANDLORD's

breach thereof, TENANT shall prepare, execute, and deliver to

LANDLORD a release and cancellation of this lease.

20. SUBORIINATIOI|. TENANT agrees upon request of LANDLORD to

subordinate this lease and its rights hereunder to the lien of

any mortgage, deed of trust or other voluntary hypothecation

charged against the premises or any land, building or improve-

ments included therein, or of which the premises are a part, or

any portion or portions thereof, which mortgage, deed of trust

r other voluntary hypothecation is to be recorded. TENANT

further agrees to execute at any time and from ti-me to time such

documents as may be required to effectuate such subordination;

provided, however, that TENANT shall not be required to effectuate

such subordination or other documents hypothecating an interest

in the premises unless the mortgagee, or hypothecary creditor

named in su-7h mortgage shall first agree in writing that so long

as TENANT is not in default of any of the terms, covenants or

conditions of this lease, neither this lease nor any of the rights

of TENANT hereunder shall be terminated o modified or be subject

to tenninatimn or modification by virtue of any provision of

ch mortgage, or other hypothecation, or any sale of the premised

upon foreclsure or other exercise of remedies by such mortgagee.,

beneficcari or hypothecary creditor.

21. ALTERATIONS AND IMPROVEMENTS. TENANT may, provided the

value of the premises is not thereby impaired, at its option,

make improvements of the premises or may install or replace
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equipment, lighting, partitioning or furnishings within the

premises at its sole cost and expense as may be required by the

business conducted therein. All furniture and equipment other

than air conditioning, heating and lighting systems so installed

shall remain the property of TENANT and may be removed from the

premises at any time during the term or at the termination of

TENANT's occupancy hereunder, provided that the lease shall not

be in default, and provided that any damage caused by such re-

moval shall be repaired by TENANT. TENANT may elect not to

remove any or all of such equipment and furnishings in which case

the same shall become the property of LANDLORD upon TENANT's

surrender of the premises. TENANT agrees that any and all

alterations or additions shall be made in compliance with the

building codes and ordinances, laws and regulations applicable

to the premises; provided, however, there shall be no structural

changes to the building without the LANDLORD's consent, which

consent will not be unreasonably withheld. Should a building

permit or other permit be required by TENANT to accomplish said

improvements, LANDLORD will not unreasonably refuse to execute

all documents required to obtain said permits including dedica-

tion document, if such are required to obtain said permits.

22. PERSONAL PROPERTY. It is agreed that all furniture,

fixtures and equipment installed by TENANT in the premises shall

at all times be and remain personal property, regardless of the

method in which the same is affixed to the premises and may be

removed by TENANT at the expiration or sooner termination of this
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1 lease, provided this lease shall not then be in default. TENANT

I shall, at its expense, repair any damage to the building caused

by such removal. It is agreed that the air conditioning, heating

and lighting systems contained in the building may not be removed

unless they are replaced with better systems, and all such sys-

tems when installed in the building shall, upon the termination

of this lease, became the property of the LANDLORD.

The LANDLORD is hereby granted a lien on all of the

personal property of the TENANT in the building, which lien is

given to secure the performance by the TENANT of all of its obli-

gations hereunder. The LANDLORD aqiee to subordinate his lien

once on each item of furniture, fixtures and equipment installed

on thepremises by the TENANT, said subordination t, be given at

the time of the initial purchase of any item of furniture,

fixtures and equipment, or subsequent to it initia. purchase,

but in any event such subordination shall -e given only once on

any individual item of personal property. Further, no such

subordination shall be given with regard to the air conditioning,

heating and lighting systems installed in the building. Further,

any such subordination shall be conditioned upon the party to

whom said subordination is given agreeLnq , , repair any damage

which may be caused to the premises upon t.e removal of said

personal property by said third party. LANDLORD shall execute

any waivers, consents, or other documents reasonably required

by TENANT or any third party to effectuate the terms of this

s e c t i o n . -
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23. COVENANT OF UIET ENJOYMENT. LANDLORD covenants and agrees.

to and with TENANT that at all tunes when TENANT is not in de-

fault under this lease and during the term of this lease, TENANT'b

quiet and peaceable enjoyment of the premises shall not be dis-

turbed or interfered with by LANDLORD or any person claiming by,

through or under LANDLORD.

24. SIGNS. TENANT may affix, erect and maintain on the pretisep

such signs or advertisements as TENANT shall deem reasonably

necessary to the conduct of its business; provided, however, that

the cost of erection and maintenance of an ach sign - adver-

tisement shall be the responsibility of TENANT.

At the expiration or termnation of this lease, and pro-

vided this lease shall not then be 'n default, TENANT may, at its

option, remove all signs and other .dentifyin logos from the

premises and repaint the building with colors select ed by the

LANDLORD so as to eliminate TENANT*, distinctive color combina-

tions. Provided the lease shall nit be in default, LANDLORD

shall not thereafter permit such distinctive colors or color

combinations, signs or other identifying mars, to be used on

the premises. Any such removal of signs an, other identifying

marks, from the premises and repainting of ne building shall be

done within ten (10) days after the termination of the lease.

25. HOLDING OVER. Any holding over by TENANT after expiration

of the term hereof or any extension thereof shall be construed as,

a tenancy from month to month, subject to all the conditions of

this lease and at the rental rate effective as of the last month

00086.3
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of the term expired. Either party may terminate suth month to

month tenancy by giving to the other thirty (30) days written

notice of its intent to terminate.

26. SURRENDER. In the event of the retur. of the premises to

the LANDLORD in a damaged condition as a result of a casualty or

act of God, the damage shall be repaired by the TENANT orthe

cost thereof paid by the TENANT and its insurer as provided in

Section 17 hereof.

27. RIGHTS OF PARTIES. Either LANDLORD or TENANT may from

time to time at its option exercise all rights or remedies which

either may have at lau or in equ' v and no' -ing herein contained

shall be onstrued as in any way al,t idgin,. or waiving such rights

or remedies; and any consent, waive compromise or indulgence

by one part,' heretu of or under ani )f t1 provisions ot this

lease, or as to any reach or default hereunder by the other

party hereof, shall not constitute or be "onstrued as a waiver

of the former party's right to enfo e performance of the ondi-

tions and terms hereof at all other times.

28. NOTICES. Any written notice provided 'o be givar undei

this lease to LANDLORD shall be given to LANDLORD at the above

address and any notice given to TENANT sh. I be addressed to

TENANT at TENANT'i office and principal p, i, of business. Such

notice shall be given by United States mail. certified or regis-

tered return receipt requested, properly addressed and postage

prepaid. The address of either party may ue changed by written

notice to the other.

29. CONTEST OF LIENS AND ENCUMBRANCES BY TENANT. TENANT shall'
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have the right to contest, in good faith and by appropriate legal

proceedings, the validity or amount of any mechanic's,laborer's,

or materialmen's lien or other claimed lien or encumbrance. Such

contest shall be made in the manner and subject to all the terms

and conditions set forth in Section 11 (Taxes) as though such

contest were a contest of the validity or amo9nt of a payment of

additional rent.

30. BINDING FUTURE PARTIES. Each and all of the terms and

agreements herein contained shall be binding upon and inure to

the benefit of the parties hereto, their heirs, personal and

legal representatives, successors and assigns.

31. CONSTRUCTION OF WORDS. Wherever the singular number is

used herein, the same may include the plural if the contest so

requires, and any gender used herein may likewise include any

other gender.

32. SECTION HEADINGS. Section headings contained herein shall

in no way limit or restrict the interpretation to be placed upon

any word or phrase following each heading.

33. NO ORAL MODIFICATION. This instrument contains the entire

agreement made between the parties and may not be modified

orally or in any manner other than by an ,.-eement in writing

signed by all the parties hereto or their e pective successors

in interest.

34. MAINTENANCE. TENANT shall keep the interior and exterior

of the buildings and appurtenances, along with the parking lot

and grounds, which are a part of the demised premises, in good

repair and condition, clear of ice and snow or any other slippery

substances, at TENANT's sole cost and expense throughout the

term of this lease. 0OO |fU 0 6-
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35. CONDITIONAL LIMITATIONS. Each covenant of LANDLORD shall

be a condition to the performance of TENANT's obligations here-

under. Each covenant of TENANT shall be a condition to the per-

formance of LANDLORD's obligations hereunder.

36. NET LEASE. It is the intention of the parties that this

lease shall be a "net lease" to the LANDLORD, and that any and

all expenses incurred in the maintenance, repair and operation of

the premises as a pancake house or restaurant or for any other

purpose, shall be paid by TENANT.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have duly executed this

lease the day and year first above written. Individuals signing

on behalf of a principal warrant that they have the authority to

bind their principals.

LANDLORD

(corporate seal)

-27-

Michael A. Abatuno, Trustee
under Indenture of Trust dated
February 28, 1972, known as the
Crepe Trust

TENANT

INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES, INC.,
a Delaware coloration

Title

Attest: ;14

OTitle
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STATE OF RHODE ISLAND
COUNTY OF PROVIDENCE, SC.

I hereby certify that on this day, before me, an officer

duly authorized in the state aforesaid and in the county afore-
said, to take acknowledgments, personally appeared Michael A.

Abatuno, Trustee under Indenture of Trust dated February 28,
1972, known as the CREPE TRUST, to me well known to be the per-
son described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and

he acknowledged before me that he executed the same for the pur-
poses therein, as his own free act and deed, his own free act

and deed in his capacity as Trustee, and the free act and deed
of the Crepe Trust.

WITNESS my hand and official seal in the County and State

last aforesaid this /2 day of Of-, , 1972.

Notary Public
My commission expires:

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, SC.

STATE OF cnwXoRuNIlAors
County of o. Anel.

A  
,I....

tWILLIA G. SHARP, County clerk nd Cleck of thflelor Court of co Stote oiorna, forth County of Io. Angelo.,
which Court lsea Coont of Racord, -,<

having by Law a seal, do hereby certify that

whom name Is subscribed to the attached acknowledgment, proof or offidocit, was at the tune of taking aid acowledgerol, 
proof or arildait, a Notary Public IN AND FOR LOS ANGELES COUNTY, duly conolissoned and swen, with the principal
place of busms or employment in said County, and wa, . such. n officer of said State, duly authorized by the laws thereof
to take and certify the sone. as we a to take and certify the proof and acknowledgment of deeds and other tsuiruoent Of
writing to be recorded n said State, to take deposltuooi and/or afldiavit, and to admoLuter eaths or affirations. in any County
In this State. and that ll faith and credit ore and ought to be given to his official acts; that the certificate of such officer s re-
quired to be under Beal; that the tmpression of his official seal Is not required by law to be on file in the office of the County
Clerk; I further certify that I am well acquainted with his handwriting and verily believe that the signature to the attached
document is h. genuine signature, and further that the annexed tostruoment ia executed and/or ncknowledged cording to the
law, of the State of Califoenia. ----

-- rut- and thoeloa . ~ o Zcoon efined .1

toe Angelo., Calif /.t - e . is l
" -" |- G. . SHARP

" .- , County erkdcr e SuperiorCr of the

- --- ---o-

iStt0db1 ofy , uf fthec louty of LoeAngelesepoti

-28-
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Dallas, Texas Lx, -- , 1972

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned promise to pay to GULF COAST INVESTMENT

CORPORATION or order, the sum of TWO HUNDRED THIRTY SIX THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED

FIFTY AND NO/lO0 ($236,550.00) DOLLARS, with interest from date until maturity

at the rate of eight (8%) per cent per annum, both principal and interest payable

at Houston, Texas, said interest being payable monthly with the Installment of

principal.

The principal and interest of this note are payable as follows:

in monthly installments of $2,261.02 each, including interest, the first of

su:n installments being due and payable on August 1, 1972, and subsequent install-

rents in a like amount being due and payable on the 1st day of each succeeding

month thereafter to and Including the Ist day of July, 1987, at which time the

then remaining unpaid balance of principal and interest will become due and payable;

each Installment, as paid, to be credited first to the payment of Interest accrued

on the unpaid balance of the principal and second, the remainder to the payment of

principal.

The undersigned shall have the privilege of prepaying up to $23,655.00 In

an, loan year without premium, non-cumulative. After the third loan year the

undersigned shall have the privilege of prepaying In excess of $23,655.00 with a

I premium on the amount so prepaid.

Without in any way limiting Its right to accelerate the maturity of this note

upon the non-payment of any installment hereon when due, If any sucn installment

is not paid when due, the Payee may, at Its option, collect a "late charge" to

cover additional expenses of processing and collecting such delinquent installment,
in an amount equal to 2% of such delinquent installment.

Ant provision in this note to the contrary notwithstanding the indebtedness

evidenced hereby shall not constitute a personal obligation of the maker individually,
but shall be collectible solely as a rem obligation against the hereinafter described

property.

All past due principal and Interest shall bear Interest from maturity until
poid a

t 
the rate of ten per cent per annum.

If ts understood and agreed that failure to pay this note or any installment

of principal or interest hereon when due, shall at the election of the holder
hereof, mature this note, and the liens herein mentioned, either or both, shall

be subject to foreclosure as the holder may elect.

The makers, endorsers, sureties, guarantors and all other persons who are, or

who ray become liable for the payment hereof, severally waive demand, presentment,

protest, notice of non-payment, notice on protest, and any and all lack of diligence

or delays in collection, or the filing of suit hereon which may occur, and expressly

consent and auree to all extensions of time hereof from time to time at or after

maturity (either orloinal or declared) and waive all notice thereof.

This note is secured by the vendor's lien retained in a deed of even date

herewith from IHOP Corporation of Richardson, Texas to the undersigned and additionally

secured by a deed of trst of even date herewith from the undersigned to Richard E.

l-ulbirt, Trustee, conveying a tract of land In the Isaac Wiley Survey, Abstract No.

1575, in Dallas County, Texas, and being more fully described by metes and bounds
in said deeu and deed of trust; to which instruments reference is hereby made, and

if this note is placed in the hands of an attorney for collection, or is collected
in suit or through the Probate Court, the undersigned agrees to pay ten per cent

itional on the principal and interest then due hereon as attorney's fees.

MICHAEL A. ABATUNO, TRUSTEE under an Indenture

of Trust dated February 23, 1972, known as the

CREPE TRUST

0008771
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AzATUNO c CHISHOL

April 7, 1972

Int'. r,ioral Industries, Inc.
;33 t.loshlre Blvd.
!-M-rly Hills, California 90212

ATTENTION: Mr. Gerald Fisher,
Director of Real Estate

Lear Gerald:

In accordance with your instructions, I am enclosing
hre.lth a purchase agreement and real estate master lease, both of
,hich have been duly executed by me.

The warranty deed and the mortgage will be prepared by
Laiz- era Title Insurance Corporation, and I would appreciate it if you
cold direct them to ir. Gerry Congleton at the Gulf Coast Investment
Corporation, Houston, Texas. At the same time that mortgage is pre-
pared, an assignment of the mortgage should also be prepared transferring
and assigning said mortgage to the Old Stone Savings Bank, a mutual
savings bank organized under the laws of the State of Rhode Island with
a prtncipal place of business in the City of Providence, State of Rhode

Inasmuch as you have not sent me the franchice &uL-
ze, i uas unable to prepare the short form lease or the subordination
c;eement. Under the circumstances, I would appreciate It if you coula

CD so. it Is understood that you mill annex copies of the sub-leas.
t: thM aurchase agreements and label it Exhibit D. Attachment of Eaxhibfz

-n te y- llo.ibac'c cover will be satisfactory. Please request uhe
7: Title in3,anca Corpcration to furnish a copy of the iortgaze

Li l,, agreement together with copies of the varicu powera- of
2 - auliorIing discherg, duly signed and acknowled by Pad ul

i am cinclosing check number 90720500 drau|n on the
indutrial Jy tlonal Bank of Rhode Island in the sum of 4I,000 payable

Lo lawyers Title insurance Corporation.

Thank you for your cooperation in this sattcr.

Very truly yours,

NICHAEL A. ABATCNO

00083"i
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THE STATE OF TEXAS KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:
C L

1
NTY OF DALLAS

WHEREAS, on the 24th day of Aprl I, A. D. 19 72,
tichael A. hbatuno, Trustee under an Indenture of Trust dated February 28, 1972, known us

'the CREPE TRUST,
did execute one certain note , described as follows:

Pirg in the principal sum of $236,550.00 and being payable to the order of Gulf Coast
Invest-ent Corporation as therein provided, secured by the vendor's lien retained In s
eed of even date therewith from 1HOP Corporation of Richardson, Texas to the maker of
said note,

and ehich said note Is set out and described in a certain deed of trust

e,-cutedby Michael A. Abatuno, Trustee under an Indenture of Trust dated February 28,
l972, kno a; the CREPE TRUST,
, R~ihard E. Hulbirt, Trustee,

aid recorded in oiume page records of Deeds of Trust

o Dallas County, Tecas, and secured by the vendor's end deed of trust

htn cri . ,r .-d, on the folomig described lot, or parcel of land, situated in County of

Ea I I as, State of Tecuj, te-wit

cr rct of land in the Isaac Wiley Survey, Abstract No. 1575, in Dallas County, Texas,
and beie, more fully described by metes and bounds on Exhibit "A" attached hereto and
rode a part hereof.

Nuil THEREFORE K-"NOVW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that
GULF CDAST *,, ' STyT CORPOPATION, a corporation acting herein by and through Its duly
Jt r- -ed off ices,
c'|Lini oirn and holder of said note . for and in consideration of the sum of

'S0.09) WLLORS rsh ard other a-cid 'd valiuabie consideeaoions

", t'LD T liiS BK, a mutual saines bank organized under the| the State of Pnod land with a principal place of business in the City of Provl
iseO oe Islan,r" 'r % .|D!h,r 1. hreo) L .nledged, have Sold, Transferred and Conveyed, and do hereby Sell.

Tranier and Convey unto said OLD STONE SAVINGS BANK,

the said note and said lien and all
unders i aned

I,ens and titles held by the/ in and to said land securing payment of the note hereby transferred

To have and to hold the same unto the said OLD STONE SAVINGS BANK, its successors

MM* and assigns forever

All without recourse on the undersigned,

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has caused this instrument to he executed, this th

24tn daof April, 19 72. 000891
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EXHIBIT "A"

Being a part of the Isaac Wiley Survey, Abstract No. 1575, also being a portion

of a tract of land conveyed to P. H. Pewitt by M. F. Webster by deed dated
June I, 1964, recorded in Volume 322, Page 154, Deed Records of Dallas County,
Texas, and being more particularly described as follows:
BEGINNING at a one-half inch Iron rod at the intersection of the South line
of Spring Valley Road with the East line of St. Paul Drive (Floyd Road);
THENCE with the South line of Spring Valley Road North 88 degrees 42 minutes
East 44.0 feet to ooint for corner;
THENCE South 01 degree 18 minutes East 70.0 feet to point for corner;
THENCE North 88 degrees 42 minutes East a distance of 48.36 feet to point for
corner;
THENCE South 22 degrees 34 minutes 45 seconds East a distance of 150.39 feet to
point for corner;
THENCE South 45 degrees 12 minutes West a distance of 18.9 feet to concrete
monumnt;
THENCE South 30 degrees 12 minutes West a distance of 193.8 feet to concrete
monument;
THENCE South 45 degrees 15 minutes West 45.90 feet to a concrete monument at the
intersection of the Northwest line of Central Expressway (U. S. Highway 75) and

the East line of St. Paul Drive (Floyd Road);
THENCE with the East line of St. Paull Ilive (Floyd Road) North I decree 08 minutes
West 419.5 feet to the place of beginning, and being a part of a tract of land now
known as SOUTHRICH VILLAGE, an addition to the City of Richardson, Texas, according

to the map thereof recorded in Volume 67092, Page 243, Hap Records of Dallas County,
Texas, and being the same property conveyed to IHOP Corporation of Richardson,
Texas, by deed from Mobil Oil Corporation (successor corporation to Socony Mobil
Oil Company, Inc.), dated July 28, 1967, filed August 14, 1967, recorded in Volume
67158, Page 1971, Deed Records of Dallas County, Texas, said deed containing the
following covenant:

"it is hereby expressly agreed and covenanted between the parties that no building
or dwelling shall be placed upon the following described land, to-wit:"

The following described tract or parcel of land situate in the City of
Richardson, Dallas County, Texas, being a part of the Isaac Wiley Survey,
Abstract 1575, also being a portion of a tract of land conveyed to P. H.
Pewitt by I. F. Webster, 6-1-64, and recorded In Volume 322, Page 154 of

the Deed .Records of Dallas County, Texas. The tract being more particu-
larly described as follows:
STARTING at a 1/2 inch iron rod at the Intersection of the South line of

Spring Valley Road, with the East line of St. Paul'Drive (Floyd Road);
THENCE with the South line of Spring Valley Road N 88 degrees 42' E. 44.0

feet to a place of beginning;
THENCE South 01 degrees 18 minutes East 70.00 feet to a point for corner;
THENCE North 88 degrees 42 minutes East 48.36 feet to a point for corner;

THENCE North 01 degree 18 minutes West 70 feet to a point for corner;
THENCE South 88 degrees 42 minutes West 48.36 feet to the place of
beginning,

and this covenant and agreement is imposed for the benefit of Grantee and is
to run with said land and every part thereof, and this covenant shall be
Inserted or incorporated in any deed, lease, or other conveyance of the
hereinabove described land."

00089(f
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EXCULPATORY AGREEMENT

In consideration of the sum of Ten Dollars ($10.00), the

receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, and in further consid-

eration of the agreement of MICHAEL A. ABATUNO in his capacity

as TRUSTEE of the CREPE TRUST to execute that certain promissory

note in the amount of Two Hundred Thirty-six Thousand Five Hundrel

Fifty Dollars ($236,550.00) to the GULF COAST INVESTMENT

CORPORATION of Houston, Texas, which will be duly negotiated at

the OLD STONE SAVINGS BANK, a mutual savings bank of the State of

Rhode Island,said OLD STONE SAVINGS BANK for itself, its

successors and assigns, hereby releases, absolves and agrees to

hold harmless said MICHAEL A. ABATUNO, his heirs, administrators

and executors, from and against any obligations, claims or demands

arising by reason of his signature in his capacity as Trustee

under an Indenture of Trust dated February 28, 1972, amended

April 7, 1972, on that certain promissory note dated June

1972, in the amount of Two Hundred Thirty-six Thousand Five Hun-

dred Fifty Dollars ($236,550.00), plus interest and charges;

RESERVING, HOWEVER, all rights against said Michael A. Abatuno in

his capacity as Trustee under said Indenture of Trust, and his

successors and assigns, and all claims and demands against said

CREPE TRUST.

OLD STONE SAVINGS BANK

In the presence of:

By "I2 AA A ' d
(/itle

5TEPIIE4 It FLANAGAN. AML V'k Pr-,deal

000899
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p71-0E -3r520 _ "tle Insurance Crpioration
A Stock Company

Home Office - Richmond, Virginia

MORTGAGEE INFORMATION LETTER

Amount $236,550.00

Re: Lean to: CREPE TRUST

TO Gulf Coast Investment Corporation

GENTLEMEN.

In connection with your captioned loan, we will. subject to the condition and equewns hein
tamed, issue to you our Mortgagee Title Poicy on the standard prited for tin reribed by the State Boaio
of Insurance of the Stair of Teoasnsutrwg that you hold a alid ftsi Deed of Trust
her secug she payment of such loan. Section A

You ae adred that w toch pohcy

a The hen to be uired will be descrbed at follows.

Your lien to borrower.

b. The property covered by noch ien will be dencnbed as follows

SEE EXHIBIT "A" ATTACHED HERETO AND MADE A PART HEREOF FOR COMPLETE PROPERTY
DESCRIPTION, AS IF HEREIN COPIED IN FULL.

c The fee tpleiitlc to ch property wll be shwnn vsed

Michael A. Abatuno, Trustee under an Indenture of Trust, dated February 28, 1972,
--cli nali -5Thue repe Trus-t . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .

(Recnrds now thoe tic,,e mIHOP Corporation of Richardson,, Texas

Section B

Schedule "B of tuch pohcy will contain the following ecceptnn
1. All reti.ctve covenants affecting the above des-bed property, but the Company guaanseei rhi

acy such restmnotice coveranits hare not been violated so a, to affect, and that a fotace rolatiOn t he-oI will n
affect the rahdity or p.ony of she woesgage hereby assured NONE OF RECORD, except those

2. Any cicrpancies, conflict, or shortages . anr or boundary irs, or any encroachment or ,
ioelapping ofimproreots which a coned srvey would show. (May be deleted if Manui pro.naino ion
clr crun, sune ai coplied with.)

3. Taret fore the year 1972 and subsequent yea
4. Usury o claims of uy
5- Any eight of recison contacted i any Cansason Credat Protecman", Trkhn-Lcndig" or imis,

6. (Intent here all other specific exception as to hean, eanrnnts, otsamding msnesal and toyalty ntercst,
etc.. which wil be shownas ncepts in the Mortgagm Poicy.)
(a) Plat shows a 100 x 15 foot sanitary sewer easoent which would affect the mst

Easterly Northeast corner of subject property.

(b) Ten foot utility easement as shown on recorded plot of addition.

(c) Easement from International House of Pancakes Corporation of Richardson, Texas to

City of Richardson, dated August 21, 1968, filed September 27, 1968, recorded in

Deed Records of Dallas County, Texas. -

(d) Tems and provisions of lease agreement by and between Michael A. Abatuno, Trustee

under an Indenture of Trust dated February 28, 1972, known as the Crepe Trust

to International Industries, Inc., a Delaware corporation, dated April II, 1972,

De o D 0 009 18
1 -recorded in Volume 67158, Page 1971, Deed Records of Dallas County, Texas.
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I r tco r Eo C r nPc o
SAc' deier re, encumbrrece or ar' t urrer uafei mpln ins trie so sueccm pro r'" or rtehnit

ursured oh. a mar be filed or mrar ure sunsequcen torthe dare here.

3 D--crmsuroo b us ofortacceprance ot aoy n w conitros neropas. and pusrens of I
ucd |rn | ] br ci

4 u men or lot the accou of the morgapots of the full ptoceedt of the loan
S Pa meor to the undersped company of it premsin, or title msurance and ochtr proper l-p-

ncurredorncooncsurrn rh processngphsoruatter

hhartsaacrorye7deoc rhatt rrctos orrsrctie oceans he not been noted

7 Herr ho otssandrag bros or other, inat$ wich must be dspotrd of at or before dhureo.,.

(a) Deed of Trust from HOP Corp. of Richardson, Texas to Manuel DeBusk, Trustee, da

July 25, 1970, filed August 4, 1970, recorded in Volume 70150, Page 1923, Dallas County, Dee
of Trust Records, secure note for $213,700.00 payatie to Republic Mortgage Investors, addltlo,

secured by Collateral Assignment of Rents, dated July 29, 1970, filed Auoust 4. 1970, record,
in Volume 70150, Page 2021, Dal las County, Deed Records. (To be released at time of closing).

(b) Deed of Trust from International Industries, Inc. to Price Smith, Trustee, dateC
March 22. 1971, filed April 26, 1971, recorded in Volume 71081, Page 1953, Dallas County Dee,
of Trust Records, securing Note for $I00lOO,000.00 and note for $14,000,000.00, both payable
to Security Pacific National Bank. (to be released at trme of closing).

(c) Otain appropriate corporate resolution authorizing this transaction.

thrr letrer u dreed aod a.ccpred upon the con standrg that you hae no pers.oal koowledge or tn
rrmaronot usardetect6ohr-sn iepr en-uobrrceaocisnsd pr-roso tha th toehon unde

hecrsoo Bheren uoourlarlueroudcoseay ch perronalrinormasonsisall reod th, lettered ay pry
rsud bars thereon cull und ord ar I" such defc , obecoon hen o E u br e

ThrIrs ,er sbau nero d 1il ucotlon oo1 the abo-e mentrioedpolbcy the addre- only .and r
noer- eshaljsuhefiecrreasrrcuts usVa lroc he da- rhof Alu hu lettorshU not beahd iotocoune
tsneidc a dult aud. uhoed fi-, rc Agent o the Uoipaor
c......S...Ecc uT l-yers Title Insurance Corpornazs

Dalias Ma... ... -- \--- P n.- .

•- ..
19 -a-------Incn- - -M.b ,S 9 A Autst

-fEtfR fAil? TITLE CO1A
0
ANY u n,

.1 - 1, < _~u. ees

000919
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM Co

DATE September 23. 1985

TO. D. L. Savoie

FROM- W. D. Taylor L

SUBJECT. Crepe Trust - Loan #GCT 9713-C; Beneficiaries Fernand St Germain,
Mr. DeBernardo; Present Balance $123,000

In March of 1972, Mr. St Germain contacted Robert Stevens to request that OSB
consider lending him or his nominee his cost to purchase two House of Pancakes
located in Richardson, Texas, and the Bronx, N.Y.C.

House of Pancakes was d well-known, successful restaurant chain at that time with
a large number of franchisees. Both were existing units, and one year's operating
statements were furnished indicating successful operating results.

It was Mr. St Germain's intent to purchase these units from International Industries.
Inc., a conglomerate, one of whose subsidiaries was International House of Pancakes,
and lease them back to II on a twenty-year triple net lease.

Old Stone's appraisal was based primarily on the income flow. The income to the
owner (St Germain) on the Texas property was going to be $28,386, and this was
capitalized at 9% to indicate an economic value of $315,000 against a cost of
$236,500 and a loan amount of $236,500. The capitalization rate of 90 was not
inconsistent with cap rates becng used in the Ist quarter of 1972. The interest
rate of 8%, while on the lower cage, was in the range of 8 to 9 being secured on
other loans at that time. Our commitment required satisfactory physical inspection
of the properties by OS.

Mr. Bessette inspected the Texas property and found it satisfactory in all
respects.

Mr. Stevens and Mr. Lind inspected the Bronx property and were not satisfied with
the location, and the commitment was withdrawn.

We brought Gulf Coast Mortgage Company into the Texas deal to do the closing and
servicing and purchased the loan from them in July of 1972 by assignment, our
usual procedure.

It should be noted that this loan was made for a term of 15 years with full
amortization over that period, very conservative in that respect.

Subsequent Events

In May of 1975, Mr. St Germain requested that we extend the loan amortization to
20 years. rather than the present 15 years, to improve his cash flow. This was
considered by the Executive Committee and approved subject to the interest rate

0039 I

. 11 - -
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LOAN |'ODi AT0'. ACP-El1:T

THE STATE OF TEXAS 5
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:

COUNTY OF DALLAS §

WHEREAS, on April 24, 1972, Michael A. Abatuno, Trustee

under an Indenture of Trust dated February 28, 1972, known as the

CREPE TRUST, executed a promissory note in the original principal

sum of TWO HUNDRED THIRTY SIX THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED FIFTY AND NO/100

($236,550.00) DOLLARS, payable to the order of Gulf Coast Invest-

ment Corporation and bearing interest and being payable on the

terms therein set forth, a true and correct copy of which note is

attached hereto as Exhibit A and made a part hereof for all pur-

poses; and

WHEREAS, the said note was secured by a vendor's lien re-

tained in a deed of even date therewith from International House

of Pancakes Corporation of Richardson, Texas, and further secured

by a deed of trust dated April 24, 1972, executed by Michael A.

Abatuno, Trustee under an Indenture of Trust dated February 28,

1972, known as the CREPE TRUST to Richard E. Hulbirt, Trustee,

for the benefit of Gulf Coast Investment Corporation, which deed

of trust was filed of record in the County Clerk's Office of Dallas

County, Texas on July 10, 1972 at Volume 72133, Page 2971 of the

Deed of Trust Records of Dallas County, Texas, said note and lien

securing the same having been transferred to Old Stone Savings

Bank by Gulf Coast Investment Corporation by assignment of lien

dated April 25, 1972, filed of record in the County Clerk's Office

of Dallas County, Texas on July 10, 1972, at Volume 72133, Page

2976 of the Dallas County Deed Records, said liens having been

granted in that one certain tract of real property in the Isaac

Wiley Survey, Abstract No. 1575, in Dallas County, Texas, a metes

and bounds description of which is attached hereto as Exhibit B

and made a part hereof for all purposes; and

WHEREAS, the principal balance dueandowing on the said

note after application of the payment dueblr 1, 1977, is

000971
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"0 ) DOLLARS and Chere then being One !'indred Tw;enty

" (123) additional payments yet to be made to amortize the

loan in accordance with the original terms thereof which provided

for interest at the rate of eight (8%) percent per annum and equal

monthly payments of TWO THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED SIXTY ONE AND 02/100

($2,261.02) DOLLARS beginning August 1. 1972 and further providing

that on the first day of July, 1987, the then remaining unpaid

balance of principal and interest would become due and payable;

and

WHEREAS, the parties hereto desire to amend the said note

in the manner hereinafter provided, and the said note and lien

securing the same to otherwise remain in full force and effect as

written;

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and the

further consideration of the payment of TEN AND NO/100 ($D0.00)

DOLLARS and other good and valuable consideration, receipt and

sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the said note is

hereby amended as follows: k 4 D-- i
1. The principal balance of ONE HUNDRED

j 11 Ly ct'o 7,- -3W'r
NDPED IccH NINE AND 667Tu ($199-,299.66) DOLLARS shall

bear interest at the rate of eight and one-half (8-1/27.) percent

per annum, from Ha-r-c 1, 1977 until paid.

2. The monthly installments shall be the sum of ONE

THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED NINETY E-M- AND.2gT/100 ($l4Q&
2

)

DOLLARS per month with the first such payment being due-
2

.A 1,

1977, and subsequent installments in a like amount being due and

payable on the first day of each month thereafter to and including

the first day of July, 19V, at which time the then remaining un-

paid balancotrincipal and interest will become due and payable.
A

3. In all other respects the said note and lien securing

remain in full force and effect.

-2-
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E> --ECLTE D effeccive the first da y of & 1977.

c'w K iv|)Z ' TRUSTEE under an
Indenture of Trust dated February 28,
1972, known as the CREPE TRUST

THE STATE OF RHODE ISLAND §

COUNTY OF PROVIDENCE §

BEFORE t17. the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for & [
said County and State, on this day personally appeared

TRUSTEE under an Indenture of Trust dated February 28,
1972, known as the CREPE TRUST, known to me to be the person
,'cose naTe is subscribed to the foregoing instrument and in the
capacity therein stated acknowledged to me that he executed the
same for the purposes and consideration therein expressed.

GIVEN UL:DER 1ff HAND SEAL OF OFFICE this the __ day of
1977.

NOTARY PUBLIC in and for
Providence County, Rhode Island

OLD STONE BANK

By

TriE -TATE OF RHODE t ci) §

COL;TY OF PROVIDENCE §

BEF0uE , the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for
said County and State , on this day personally appeared

known to me to be the
oLD STONE RANK or Providence, Rhode Island, known to me to be

the person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument
and in the capacity therein stated acknowledged to me that he ex-
ecuted the same for the purposes and consideration therein ex-
pressed.

GIVEN UNDER Y HAND AND SEAL OF OFFICE this the
day of ,_ 1977.

NOTARY PUBLIC in and for
Providence County, Rhode Island

000973
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April 11, 1977

Mr. Dick Reese
Gulf Coast Investment Group
Poet Office Bo 1660

Houston, TX 77001

Re: Crepe Trust

Your Loan No. 4-00431

Our Loan No. CCT 9713-C

Dear Dick:

As you will recall, earlier this week we discussed the modifica-
tion of the above-captioned loan. I am enclosing a copy of Mr. William
Taylor's letter of April 6, 1977, outlining the terms of the modifica-
tion that Old Stone is willing to make. You will note they have been
accepted by the borrower. The new monthly payment will be $'MZsd
please note that this will create a balloon payment due on July 1, 1987.
I ask that you have local counsel draw the modification agreement.
When received, you should direct it to Mr. Charles Sokoloff at 162 Main
Street, Woonsocket, Rhode Island who will see to the execution by the

Trust. Please specify that he include with the agreement evIdence of

authority to secute for the partywbko does so. Also instruct him to

forward the modificstion to me at Old Stone Bank for signing, and I will

return theahen to you for recording.

Also enclosed is Mr. St. Germain's check in the amount of $150.00

which I have endorsed over to Gulf Coast Investment Corporation to cover

the attorney's snd recording fees in connection with this transaction.
If there is anything left over after these expenses, it is to be split
equally between Old Stone Bank and Gulf Coast Investment Group.

If you have any questions concerning the transaction, please give

mea call. 

Very truly yours,

OLD STONE BAM

000978

Robert L. Evans

Real Estate Officer
RL/i
Enclosure
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so
INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM * C LD-E STO-(|NE EANK

DATE Hay 25, 1977

TO Janet Scacciotti

FROM Robert L. Evans

SUBJECT Crepe Trust-Loan No. GCT 9713-C

You asked for a synopsis on the above styled matter. It is as
follows

On April 5, 1977, Hr. Taylor submitted a recommendation to the
Executive Cormmittee whereby the loan was modified by increasing,
the interest rate to 8 1/2 percent and extending 'the present
loan amortization schedule by six years to sixteen years and
four months. The term remained at ten years and four months,
thereby creating a final balloon payment in ten years and four
months' time. A copy of that recosmendation is attached.

Subsequently Mr. Barnes, on May 23, 1977, obtained approval from
the Credit Policy Committee to extend the term an additional six
years to match th amortization schedule, thereby eliminating the
balloon payment.

Please see me if any questions remain unanswered.

RLE/jm/REIC

cc: Mr. T. Barnes

000979
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FL S LISHIN
COMPANY

SCHEDULE OF DIRECT REDUCTION LOAN

ANNUAL % BATE PAYMENT $ LOAN S

.. 50 1,793.86 189.307.30

TERM YEARS MONTH

16 3

.. T I T.E PAY..
NO PAYMENT PAY

1 1,340.93
2 1.337.72
3 1,334.49
4 1,331.23
5 1,327.96
6 1,324.66
7 1.321.33
8 1.317.99
9 1.314.62
10 1,311.22
11 1,307.80
12 1.304.36
13 1,300.89
14 1,297.40
15 1,293.88
16 1,290.34
17 1.286.78
18 1.283.18
19 1,279.57

20 1.275.92

21 1,272.25
22 1,268.56
23 1,264.84
24 1,261.09
25 1.257.32
26 1.253.52
27 1,249.69
28 1,245.84
29 1,241.95
30 1,238.04
31 1,234.11
32 1.230.14
33 1,226.15
34 1.222.13

35 1.218,08
36 1,214.00
37 1,209.89

36 1,205.76
39 1.Z01.59
40 1,197.39
41 1.193.17
42 1,183.91
43 1,134*63

44 1,130-31
45 1.175.17

46 ,1T1.
47 1

48 1,162.75
49 • "15.2so 1,153277

51 1.149.24
52 1,144.67
53 1.,14007
5' 1.135.44
55 1,130.78
56 1.126.o08

57 1,121.35
58 1,118.59

59 1,111.79

60 1,106.96

The ,, Y--m-YY u A lly rne, ,ha

-Jy1-1-Y , o - -s'red o the

NCIPAL BALANCE PAYr7
YRENT OF LOAN NO

452.93 188,854.37 61
456.14 18.398.23 62
459.37 187,938.86 63
462.63 187,476.23 64
465,90 187,030.33 65
469.20 186,541.13 66
472.53 186,068.60 67
475.87 185,592,73 68
479.24 185,113,49 69

482.64 184,630.85 70
486.06 184,144,79 71
489.50 183,655.29 72
492.97 183,16232 73
496.46 182,665.86 74
499.58 182,165.88 75
503.52 181,662.36 76
507.C8 181,155.28 77
510.68 180.044,60 78
514.29 180,130,31 79
517.94 119,612,37 80
521.61 179090.76 81
525.30 178,565.46 82
529.02 178,C36.44 e3
532.77 177 . 5(3,67 84

536.54 176,967.13 85
540.34 176.426.79 86
544.17 115,882,62 87
548.02 115,334.60 88
551.91 174,782.69 89
555,82 174,226.87 90
559.75 173,667.12 91
563.72 173.1C3.40 92
567.11 172,535.69 93
571.73 171,963.96 94
575.78 171.388.18 95
579A86 110,808.32 96
583.57 170,225.35 97
588.10 19,636.25 98
5q2.27 169,043.98 99
596.47 168,447,51 1A 0
600.69 167.84682 101
604.95 167.241.87 102
6C9.23 106.t32,64 103
613.55 166,019.09 104

617.q 105.40 1.20 105
622.27 164,718.93 106
626.60 1 4,152.25 107
631.11 163,!21.14 108
635,59 162.885,55 109

640.09 162.245,46 110
644.62 161,680,84 111
649.19 160,951.65 112
653.19 160.291,86 113
658.42 159,639,44 114
663.08 158,976.36 115
66778 158,308.58 116

672.51 157,636.07 117
677.27 156,958.80 118
682.07 156.276,73 119
6865C 155,5E9,83 120

I d,ff-en Imro M-1 r.a,

1aT 1ne

INTE.EST PRINCIPAL B...CEPAYMENT PAYMENT OF LOAN

1,102.09
1.097 19
1,092.26
3,087.29
1.082,29

1.077 A 25
1.072,17
1,067.06
1.D61.91
1.056,72
1.051.50
1,046.24
1.040 . 95
1,035.62
1,030.24
1,024.84
1,019.39
1,013.90

1,008.38
1,002.81

997.21
991.57
985.89

980 *1
974.40
968.59
962 .15
956.86
950. 3
944.96
938.95
932.89
926.79
920.65
914.47
908.24
901.97
895-65
889.29
882 .88
876.43
869.93
863.38
856.79
850.15
843.47
83674
829.96
823.13
816.25
809 .33
802.36
795.33
788.26

781 .14
773.96
766.74
759,46
752.14
744.76

00090

691.77 154,898.'
694.63 154 2C1:

701.60 153.499.
706.57 152:793.;
711.57 152,081,
716.61 151,365:1
723.69 150,643.
126.80 149,916:'

731.95 149.184.
731,14 148,447.
742.36 141.75.
741.62 146,957,
752.91 146.204.
758.24 145,446.
763.62 144:682,
769.02 143.913.'

774.47 143,139,.
779,96 142,359,
785.48 141,513.
791.05 14C,782,
796.65 139,986.'
802.29 139,183.
80l.57 136,375,
813.70 137,562.
819,46 136.742,
825.23 135,917.
833.11 135,086.
831.00 134,249.
842.93 133,406.

846.90 132,557.
854.51 131,702.
86C.97 130,841.

861.07 129.9 74
873.21 129,101.
879.39 128,221.'
885.62 121,336.,
891.89 126,444.
898.21 123,546.
904.57 124,641.1
910.98 123,730.,
911.43 122.813
923.93 121,889.
93C.48 120958.
937.07 120.021.
943.71 119.08.'
950.39 118,127.1
957.12 11 .1 10.
903.90 116.2c6.,

970.73 115:235.'
971.61 114.258.
984.53 113,273.
991.50 112.282.,
996.53 111,283.

1,005.60 110,278.)
1,012.72 109,265.
1,015.90 108.245.1
1,021.12 107,218.:

1,034.40 106,163.'
1,041.72 105,142.;
1,04.10 104,093.)

PERIODS

195
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may 26, 1977

Mr. Charles Sokoloff
1122 laduacrial ank Bihlding
?rovidencas Rhoda Island

Re: Crepe Trust
Our Loan No. OCT 9713-C
Gulf Coast Investment Group No. 4-431

3ear Mr. Sokoloff:

On May 11, 1977, Burdett Mllwanger of Gulf Coast investment Corporation
directed to your attention a modification agreement for the above-captioned
loan. That modification agreemnt increased the interest rate to 8 1/2 per-
cant, lowered the monthly debt service, but left the existing term the same,
thereby creating a balloon paMe nt on July 1, 1987. It was Congressman St.
'erain's understanding that .ne tern of the loan would be extended to match
the revised amortization sched=-e. He discussed this with Mr. Barnes of
Old Stone Bank this week and v_ have agreed to extend the term an additional
six years, thereby eliminating the balloon payment. I have revised the
modification agreement referred to herein to reflect that change and ask
you have easa executed on behalf of the Trust. It should then be directed
to my attention together with =_he authority to execute.

As the April payment was mflade in the old amount during the period in
which we were arranging to finalize this agreement, we are making the modi-
fication effective with the %a- l, 1977 payment. Accordingly, you will
notice a slight difference in =he loan amount and payment in the modifi-
caties agrement. Beginning ay 1, 1977, the new principal and interest
uYmmt is $1,793.86. We are =-zdering an amortization schedule as re-

quested by Congressman St. Ctrxin's office and will be forwarding same
there w received.

Pl4ase let O know if you nave any questions. Otherwise, I would
appreciate your promptly seet 4 to the disposition of this matter as I
would lUbe to finalize sae.

Very truly yours.

OLD STONE BANK

Robert L. Evans
Real Estate Officer

The Memorable Peamawd J. St. Germain

000937
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LOAN MODIFICATION AGREEMENT

THE STATE OF TEXAS
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:

COUNTY OF DALLAS

WHEREAS, on April 24, 1972, Michael A. Abatuno, Trustee under an

Indenture of Trust dated February 28, 1972, known as the CREPE TRUST, exe-

cuted a promissory note in the original principal aum of TWO HUNDRED THIRTY

SIX THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED FIFTY AND NO/O0 ($236,550.00) DOLLARS, payable to

the order of Gulf Coast Investment Corporation and bearing interest and being

payable on the terms therein set forth, a true and correct copy of which note

is attached hereto as Exhibit A and made a part hereof for all purposes; and

WHEREAS, the said note was secured by . vendor's lien retained in

a deed of even date therewith from International House of Pancakes Corporation

of Richardson, Texas, and further secured by a deed of trust dated April 24,

1972, executed by Michael A. Abatuno, Trustee under an Indenture of Trust

dated February 28, 1972, known as the CREPE TRUST to Richard E. Hulbirt,

Trustee, for the benefit of Gulf Coast Investment Corporation, which deed

of trust was filed of record in the County Clerk's Office of Dallas County,

Texas on July 10, 1972 at Volume 72133, Page 2971 of the Deed of Trust Records

of Dallas County, Texas, said note and lien securing the same having been

transferred to Old Stone Savings Bank by Gulf Coast Investment Corporation by

assignment of lien dated April 25, 1972, filed of record in the County Clerk's

Office of Dallas County, Texas on July 10, 1972, at Volume 72133, Page 2976 of

the Dallas County Deed Records, said liens having been granted in that one

certain tract of real property in the Isaac Wiley Survey, Abaract No. 1575,

in Dallas County, Texas, a metes and bounds description of which is attached

hereto as Exhibit I and made a part hereof for all purposes; and

WHEREAS, the principal balance due and owing on the said note after

application of the payment due April 1, 1977, is OE HUNDRED EIGHTY NINE

THOUSAND TIEZE EJEED SEVEN AND 30/100 ($189,307.30) DOLLARS and there then

being One Hundred Thenty Three (123) additional payments yet to be made to

amortise the loan in accordance with the original terms thereof which pro-

vided for interest at the rate of eight (8") percent per annm and equal

000992
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monthly payments of TWO THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED SIXTY ONE AND 02/100 ($2,261.02)

DOLLARS beginning August 1, 1972 and further providing that on the first day

of July, 1987, the then remaining unpaid balance of principal and interest

would become due and payable; and

WHEREAS, the parties hereto desire to amend the said note in the

manner hereinafter provided, and the said note and lien securing the same to

otherwise remain in full force and effect as written;

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and the further

consideration of the payment of TEN AND NO/IOO($10.00) DOLLARS and other good

and valuable consideration, receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby ac-

knowledged, the said note is hereby amended as follows:

1. The principal balance of ONE HUNDRED EIGHTY NINE THOUSAND THREE

HUNDRED SEVEN AND 30/100 ($189,307.30) DOLLARS shall bear interest at the rate

of eight and one-half (8 1/2%) percent per annum, from April 1, 1977 until paid.

2. The monthly installments shall be the sum of ONE THOUSAND SEVEN

HUNDRED NINETY THREE AND 86/100 ($1,793.86) DOLLARS per month with the first

such payment being due May 1, 1977, and subsequent installments in a like

amount being due and payable on the first day of each month thereafter to and

including the first day of July, 1993, at which time the then remaining un-

paid balance, if any, of principal and interest will become due and payable.

3. In all other respects the sai te and lien securing remain in

full force and effect.

EXECUTED effective the first d of il, 1977.

Sheldon L. Gerber, Successor Trustee under
an Indenture of Trust dated February 28,
1972, known as the CREPE TRUST

THE STATE OF RHODE ISLAND
COUNTY OF PROVIDENCE

BEFORE ME, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said County
and State, on this day personally appeared SHELDON L. GERBER, Successor Trustee
under an Indenture of Trust dated February 28, 1972, known as the CREPE TRUST,
known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instru-
rant and in the capacity therein stated acknowledged to me that he executed
the same for the purposes and consideration therein expressed.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND SEAL OF OFFICE this s/.L day of1977. NTR| "| | " ,-

ii P§LIC ia or Provdence Couty.,

Rhonde Island

0D00993
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OLD STONE BANK (SUCCESSOR TO OLD STONE

SAVINGS BANK)-

BY
t
David L. Savole, Wice President

THE STATE OF RHODE ISLAND
COUNTY OF PROVIDENCE

BEFORE ME, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said County
and State, on this day personally appeared David L. Savoie
known to me to be the Vice President of OLD STONE BANK of

Providence, Rhode Island, known to me to be the person whose name is sub-
scribed to the foregoing instrument and in the capacity therein stated ac-
knowledged to me that he executed the same for the purposes and considera-
tion therein expressed.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND SEAL OFFICE this 19th day of july
1977. /

.r' ~ec 
CCunt-yNOTARY PUBLIC ItY-and for Pu ence County.

Rhode Island (t
S i , . u
|,|,Lom...,. Ep,,| ,h . U I,|M,

000994



Af(jUAL [AIEI.,ENT OF ACCUUNTh

DA7E LOA14 0 1l4VUHP L(.1i1

CREpE IRuST

1010 5 CENIAAL LA-.,
RICItAHOSON 1A
(PHUPEMlY AU.L SS)

U7-25-79 4-O00,31 65 1 097L3

15u0

AIl DUL T Y6U PAIL ESL P-'iT LIJL ESC UAL
( Uy MOyN N

IITE SEST PRINCIPAL HMPP I LIFE 5/C 235 OTiEH

I ,d64.84

1,1261 .0;
S,27.32
1 ,253.52
I,4'9.69

179,o2.3b
521.61.
525,* 0..
529,0z.

532. 17.
5365'.-
5 0,* 3'1.

544'. 17..

1.30 8,b27.27 175,8b2.61

A-0UU45-R i

1,793 b
1,793.06
1,793.06
I,793.86
1,703.86
1,793.t16
1,793. 6

12,55-1.02TOTALS
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OLD STONE BANK

LTO ID0 ANNUAL INSPECTION REPORT-INCOME PROPERTY 4
LOAN INFORMATION AND SECURITY 4 Y KY

ot, tentoCoepondent April 1, 1977 Our Loon Number GCT 9713 ; GCIC 4-431

To b. returned by Jne 1, 1977 Dated 4-24-72 Matut,ty 7-1-87

Ormnol amount$ 236,550 Balanc. 193,237.47 of 12-31-76 Rate 8 k7.

Mo,,gugor Ahatunuo, Michael A. William Nalliwell

Lonoon 1010 South Central Expressway, Richardson, TX
Restaurant

Type of Secur, R a No of units Sq Ft Gro N

New o.net wthin past year? No Name:

Management of ptopety owner Ptuferoonot Manage, Other

NEIGHBORHOOD

Cons-tion (G-F P) Good Trend Imprng Stable X Declining

LittleComtnpehh on re

Potitior dese facoms since Corrpondent's onginOl oppraisal Same

CONDITION OF MAINTENANCE
(Good, Far, or Poor)

Etetiot, P-tnt Good Mosonty Good Roof Good

Intenor Floors Good Walk Good Ce,lngu Good

Grounds Srubbey Good Gass Good Po.-, cood

Equipment Het A/C Good Eleatot None losing Good Electticui Good

OCCUPANCY AND RENTAL DETAIL

Gross monthly rent ot 100% oc S Anualmo tent No. ontsn acant

LeaeAn Orrnet Pay,
Teno n.Ap. Type cryit Sq Ft Mu Rent Fin7  

Heat A, C en Go, Wte

I I -

.ter.ational No se of Pa oakeo L--

Note identcal anproment uct may be grouped by type and entetedon one ne.
If space is inadequate Icomercial rentol, aetch schedule

TAXES: Current teal estte $ They pay taxes PetonalpnormS
We have not received photocopies of paid tax receipts, wuttwte are working on it.

VALUATION Has -aluaoon changed since Corterpondeot's orginal appnrl? No

If yes, gine parent clue

REMARKS

GULF COAST INSThENT CORPORATION 6-I0-77
n.-oaa. . tr. A -im Roger>A.. m us.

Re-e.ed and apptoed hy- ' '. . - -77

W. Ray Scruggs , J -r. O.,oo -Adrainistrative Vice President ust

INSTRUCTIONS

I Do te - d -gg pc ied tepom a s itnd at ed

attac. hed 
-7-1-7

trent CPEqT NC, STATEMENT aonea,n Mottgoge ne72 7?
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Yes No

F

-- ~ /
fe

a;..

I-

Loan No.

Date purchased

Amount

Balance

Status

Terms

REMARKS

it I| ,." "- , s 7 A ,- &| f |-| , 7Qj-7 -4 |,

, ° , aO- A,' , AA"c ' ,2'AA~2

A-/?' "A : -' O A,,.O. ,43 L- | .|.' i|'.'7/ A. i

4 .- f"-- e 7

Signe

OSB-M-86

!
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NE\ MORTGAGE LO. .N

board Approval No//b - WrDatel 1--ef ! 24,/
9

P2L Loan No.____

,spection Required Yes .4-No ( ) Date purchased

!rvicer: Amount: $ .3cJs-

lortgagor 7 - 4T 57' ,,A -, Balance: $

Terms: p2 -
rype of Property', /* .

6
'-j .A'e. rf

REMARKS

Date ;ZO'cI ~ r- ~ ~ &--~~z~~

/ , / -' x 4, C I/zI-'- e

/ / "-

7,7

1j' " 5,4
Lc Ay 5 t~''<A',L-~ ~ 2'sA~- - ~'~' Of- A, ,2

-"7
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OLD STONE BANK GCIC No .. -31

ANNUAL INSPECTION REPORT - INCOME PROPERTY

LOAN INFORMATION AND SECURITY

Doe -nttoCo-epoondsO April 1, 1974 Do Loon Nuben Ca 9713-C

To be ,stunnd by July 15. 1974 Doted 4-24-72 Motrty 7-1-87

O,g,no amon, $ 236,550 Balance $224,280 osof 12/31/73 Role 8%

Abatuno, Michael A./Williati Hallhwell , Trustee, Crepe Trust
Montgogon (International House of Pancakes)

tocoon 1010 So. Central Expressway, Richardson, Texas 75080

Type of Se-,ty Restaurant No of uts Sq. Ft. Gros Not

Neone thn post year? No No. Iillism Halliwell, Trustee of Crepe Trust effective

12-28-73 (Michael A. Abatuno resigned 12-27-73).

Monogement of property 0-0ne Frofesstonol Mooogsr Oihe Leasee
Manager

NEIGHBORHOOD
Good

Cond,on (G-F-P) Trend Iep ooing Stable D voting

Several restaurants along I - 45 N.
Com~petttonn Ottoe

Ptoe 01 ooedns focto once Correspondent's otignal oppr al

CONDITION OF MAINTENANCE
(Good. Fa-t, or Poot,

•tnoo Foot Good Moon. Good Roof Good

Floor, Walls CeilIngS

Gtoonds shberot Gloss. Poovg

Eq.,ptent H-t Good A/C Good Eleoator T/A Plubn Good Electrtco Good

OCCUPANCY AND RENTAL DETAIL

Gtosstnonthlyrentot 100% oc 6 Actuol 0o. rent No onits oaont

Les Apt Oter Pays

Tenont a Apt Type Epte Sq Ft Mo Rent Fo.n Het Air C Elnc Go, Wotet

loternatim 00* s a 0 note to

Note Idenhctl aoonen nt moy be ouped by tyoe ond enteraoon one fne

If space is Ideqoote too commercial tentois a0ach schedule
826.65 (1973 City)*

TAXES. Cotent real estate $ 1,785.40 (1973 School)* Personal property S

VALUATION: Has oolsaoon changed since Cottespondent's original oppliSl

If yes, g-e present oolue

REMARKS. Nasager sends stoney for taxes each week to International House of Pancakes vith

his remittance. They pay taxes and furnish Trustee with proof of payment. We have requested
copies and have receLved the City and School receipts but have not received the State 16 Coast

GULP COAST INVESMENT CORP O?

Re. andoodoppoed by: 
"  

" 001062 745-74

Mor S indorf Vice P resident

(Co. 't~oo Indiatl (Attached) sZcso.fs't

Ir tSON 5rotdI Mtgg 3.JC 4

q WH- e' an1Fa -
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- ' 213 982 252C

Charles S. Sokoloff Trustee Of

Crepe Trust Tobin And Silverstein

1122 Industrial Bank Building

V.C

Dat

Loc

Add

Providence, RI 02903 Cit

Lease rental sales forth

ended 7-1 19 wr

5 of sales:

Less minimum rentals paid:

Balance of percentage rent:

Less Credits against percentage rent:

* * 021704

e 7- -- ,'

ation NO. IHOP #1313

ross 1010 S. Central Exoressw,

y & State Richardson. TX

< /.rcoc ,cc

TLxes nad: $
Ipsuranc Daic:
-M.'tEnanice oaid:

CroiL fro: prior quarter:
paic.

Total credits

Credit to be
carried to next
Quarter

Bal. Ret|z Overage _ __ --

of r, of Gross
Sales

Rent '" Due ___gi ___

1 hereby certify that the above is true and correct.

00.07'
S ilu-crc) y,
IN'CLI"',2J''O. .1. ri'J~s" CF PXI|CAktr

Ny:"
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7 Lanrur'," Bvo ard. %o'1h Hl-ucod. Cahrlna 9160

V.C. * 021704

Charles S. Sokoloff Trustee Of Date /- Z7-| J

Crepe Trust Tobin And Silverstein Location No. IHOP *1313

1122 Industrial Bank Building Address 1010 S. Central Esxpresswz

Providence, RI 02903 City & State jthardsqrLT

Icose rental sales for the _____ $ __ /_ , _/

ended / ./ . 19 ,' were:

S % of sales: -1-3

Less minimum rentals paid: <' /.00o00) _

Balance of percentage rent:

Less C-edits asninst percentage rent:

Tres paid: $
-1-5urane naid:

_ r___)__ ,tcnaicc paid:

Credit ron ja YrioF quarter"_

paid:

Total credits

Credit to be

carried to next

Quarter

Dal. Rent Overage

of I" of Gross
Sales

Rent $1 Due

_____ 43 t3

____ 4323 __-

I htt ic y certify that the above is true arid cnrect.

S iilc rc) y,
IByrI::,; 21'L '32 CIX Cr t'

Hy 9 y , j @0,1 0 )2

01J 2
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]I\ 6837 La, ke's|m Boulevard, North Hollywood, Cahw,-a 91605
(213) 982 2620

Charles S. Sokoloff Trustee Of

Crepe Trust Tobin And Silverstein

1122 Industrial Bank Building

V.C

Dat

Loc

Add

Providence, RI 02903 Cit

Lease rental sales for the 2 -D b 1
ended I- - , 19 i were:

-f-% of sales:

Less minimum rentals paid:

Balance of percentage rent:

Less Credits against percentage rent:

. 021704

e

atien No. rOP *1313

rcss 1010 S. Central Exoressway

y & State Richardson. TX

$ 3(- W JZ 041 -1

6 1 1. I

G I.

Taxes paid:

Insurance paid:

Maintenance paid:

-Credit from prior quarter:

-paid:

-Total credits _.

-Credit to be

-carr.1_ed to next

Quarter

Bal. Rent Overage 63 70. (-1

1 of 1% of Gross
Sale--

Rent% fDue 0 7 0. (- I

I hereby certify that the above is true and correct.

Sincerely, 0 09 1.1 42
INTESt7TI0!ZAL HOUSE OF PANCAKES
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To Our Sharehoders

The financial restructuring, which was approved
just after the end of fiscal 1976, ushered in a

new era for the Company. We have a new
name- IHOP Corp. in effect replacing the
original "International Industries, Inc." -
a new stockholder structure and a new
operating direction.

For fiscal 1976, the Company reported a loss
from continuing operations of $573,000. The
loss, however, was offset by the extraordinary
gain of $16,590,000 arising from the extingu ish-
ment of debt as part of the financial restruc-
turing, which resulted in a reported net income
of $15,667,000 for fiscal 1976.

Had the financial restructuring been
completed in February, 1975, as originally
contemplated, the resulting reduction in
interest cost, management time and other costs
would have materially reduced the loss from
cont-nuing operations. Fortunately, these costs
are nonrecurring and are now behind us

We are pleased that the majority of the Share-
holders at the Annual Shareholder Meeting
held on September 16,1976 recognized the
need to reestablish the capital and debt struc-
ture 9f the Company and, by their vote,
provided management with a better financial
base from which to move forward.

The period of purging is behind us. We are no
longer a small conglomerate, but instead a
solidly based food service company with three
well-established and recognized restaurant
chains - International House of Pancakes,
Love's Restaurants, and Copper Penny Coffee
Shops The purging and ultimate disposal of the
Education Group, House of Nine, The Original
House of Pies, Michael's Artists and Engineering
Company, and other unwanted operations
have left the Company with about 200 leases
as a long-term property management require-
menL This is one of the few remaining ties to
the difficult aspects of our past - a past which
we can now set aside in favor of dealing with
the future.

The task of operating the Company with
extremely limited funds and under enormous
financial pressure is never easy. Add to this the
impact of a Class Action suit and the need to
strengthen and renew franchisee relationships
damaged by the suit and the task becorpes
extremely difficult The Class Action suit has
been settled and our relationship with fran-
chisees has been materially improved. Many
cmes have been made In order to improve
f relations and I believe we are now

poised to move forward In a mutually beneficial
manner. You should not, however, expect
material improvement in the near future. We
are still undercapitalized and working with a
tight cash position. You should, however, expect
good steady progress, and management plans
to provide that progress.

Our growth is being programmed from two
sources. First, we expect to achieve an increase
in retail sales by enhancing our dinner menu
and generally working hard to attract our fair
share of the increased sales expected in
restaurant dining. During the past year we
have been testing several delightful additions
to our menu and have conducted national
research as to their acceptability to consumers.
We feel we now have these items perfected to
the level that we will begin test-marketing them
in selected areas by the end of our first quarter.
Our second source of programmed growth
is the opening of new restaurants.

New restaurants are dependent upon our
ability to attract third-party investors needed to
build and lease these units either to usor to
franchisees with adequate financial capability.
We expect the improvement in our financial
condition resulting from the financial restruc-
turing to help in this regard. It will, however,
take some time for this activity to gain momen-
tum since, once an investor is attracted, there
follows the normal cycle of: site selection,
franchise registration in states where required,
lease negotiations, building permits, construc-
tion, installation of fixtures and finally the
training of crews and the opening of the
restaurant. This process takes from 12 to 18
months. We will not compromise our standards
in order to accelerate this process.

This means that there will be very few new
units opened this year and that our real growth
this year can come only from increased
retail sales.

We have an inherently profitable base from
which to work. There are 450 IHOP restaurants,
51 Love's and 23 Copper Penny restaurants now
in operation. Our management team is most
pleased to be out of the "financial restructur-
ing" business and will now be able to devote
its full energies to restaurant management

Resoectfullv submitted,

WALTER McBEE
President and Chief Executive Officer

0013,
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Ihul' p u ad Juh,d

Consolidated Sc mary
of Operations

(Not covered b) report of independent certified public accountants)

Years Ended

September 3, September 2, September 1, August 31, August 29,
1972 1973 1974 1975 1976

Revenues
Franchise operations
Company operations
Interest and other

Total Revenues
Costs and Expenses
Franchise operations
Company operations

Cost of merchandise sold
Operating costs

Selling, general and
administrative

Provision for write-down of
investments to net
realizable value

Depreciation and
amortzation

Interest
Total Costs and
Expenses

Income (loss) from
continuing operations
before income taxes and
extraordinary items

Provision for deferred
income taxes

Income (loss) from
continuing operations
before extraordinary items

Discontinued operations
(Loss) from discontinued

operanlons
Provision for (loss) on
divestiture of discontinued
companies

Income (loss) before
extraordinary items

Extraordinary Items
Gain on extinguishment of

debt
Provision for (loss) on

settlement of class action
Other

Net income (loss)

$ 27,468,000 $ 30,004,000 $ 29,461,000 $ 30,899,000 $ 32,593,000
11,652,000 15,646,000 24,859,000 34,498,000 24,638,000

475,000 529,000 170,000 326,000 619 000
39,595,000 46.179,000 54,490,000 65,723,000 57 gso000

10,829,000 13,738,000 13,996,000 17,271,000 16,628,000

3,815,000 5,681,000 9,356,000 13,096,000 9,195,000
5,252,000 13,784,000 15,886,000 24,132,000 17,098,000

6,397,000 9,805,000 9,432,000 10,873,000 8,954,000

1,574,000
5.176,000

33 043,000

6,552,000

3,112,000

341,000

1,565 000

5 731,000

50,645,000

1,534,000

6 1q3 000

56,397,000

4,500,000

1,725,000

6 256 OO

77,853.000

1,153 O0

08 413 NO0~

(4,466 000j (1,907000) (12,130,000) (573 ,00f

3,440000 (4,466,000 (1 907 000) (12,130,000) (573000)

(2,476.000) (1 5458,000, (2,869 0001 11,660,000"

(14,609,000)

(2,476,000) 130,06-,000,

964,000 (34,533,000

(760,000) (1,600,000)
1.042000

(8,041,000)

(10910000,

(12,817 000

(13,747,000,

125407,000)

(37,537,000)

(260000,

28' 000 (1,600 000) (260 000)

1350 000

(350 000

(923,000

16,590000

16590 Oit
$ 1,246,000 $136,133,000) $(13,077.000i 5(37,537,0OUt _ 15,660 j,

0 01i j
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Years Ended

September 3, September 2, September 1.

1972 1973 19-4
August 31, August 29,

1975 1976

A, aae share, or common
stck outstanding 5 184 000

Income (loss) per common
share

inc me loss) from
continuing operations
hetre extraordinary itemrs $ 66

Loss, from discontinued
operations ( 4-

Errraord nary items .OS

-t income (loss) per
comri n share $ .24

5,20000 52631000 S2h3(D 5,263,000

S ( 80 S (36 $(230) $(11)

IS - (2 0I
( 31, IDS,

(4 83 (06)

315

S(6 941 $t2 48) S(7 13) $2 98

N lanagement Discussion
and Analvsis

Opt rating Rev enues and Expenses
IHUP Corp reenues and spenes are generated
rom sno basic atis iti the rchis08 of

International House or Pancake, and loses e
aurats and the recunog income produced from

th relatnhip and (21 the direct opertr or of
Inssrati nal Houoe of Panakes and (oe's res-
a,,ant as Co 1 an-- p.atr d Unca tii, Lnder

the rrerent rnana-g-e ne n)-hc the c-mpanv is
pr mari in thelbu-ne- o ,t , n r grestaurants,
therefore, revenue from tranchire operations best
mra sev the trend of the Compans revenues

The change in total oprrrteg reenris tan in-
crase ot $1 million ct 2 nl tolh ed by
a crease of $79 mn hon or 12% in 1976) s al
i: rd bv the m or franchised versus Company-
onerated restaurants Franchise revenue represents
onlI fees received from franchisees (a small per-
centage of a restaurant s total retail revenue) while
revenue from CompanN operations represents total
retai revenue Thus as the Company experienced
an increase in Ire number of restaurants reac-
quired fom tranchusee in 1975 and increased
refranchising of Company-operated stores in 1976,
revenues from Companv operations increased $9 6
million and decreased $9 9 million in the respec.
tive years. while tranchirse revenue maintained a
growth trend in direct operating reenues (in-
creases of $1.5 million and $1 , million in 1975
and 1976)

While the increased operating cost in 1975 in-
cluded a $2 6 million provision for closing and
reevaluatron of certain Company-operated stores,

aeregate cort operating expenses and depreci-
ation espenses or company and franchise opera-
tron generally foloed the trends estabhlshed in
the related revenue categories, except franchise
operating expenses which declined to FY 1976 due
to a change in the method of distribution of prod-
ucts to fran hree,

In fiscal 1975, selling, general and administrative
esperes ucrea ccl $1 4 million or 15%, however
decreased lightly as a percentage of total revenue
During fiscal 1976, selling, general and admintra-
tine expenses decreased $1 9 milhon, or 17%, due
to cost reduction programs

The fiscal 19'5 $4 5 million "provision for write-
down of n\,(r1ment in land to a net realizable
value" relate to an approxmate 800 acre parcel of
undeveloped land in Sayreille, New Jersey The
property ha been for sale for several years and
although a fern small parcels have been sold, a
buyer has not Yet been found for the remaining
parcels The land seas originally pledged as security
by Sayre-Fisher, Inc , the purchaser of a subsidiary
of the Company and was acquired when the pur-
chaser defaulted on his obligation

The interest expense decline of 16% in 1976
resulted from a combination of reduced debt and
reduced prime rate, compared to a 1% increase
in fiscal 1975

The discontinued operations loss and the e,
traordioary gain on estrnguishment of debt are
discussed to Notes to Consolidaled Financial
Statements

00 137j
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iHOP Corp. and Subrd,(

Consolidated
Balance Sheet

ASSETS August 29, August 31,1976 1975

Current Assets

Cash
Short-term investments, at cost which approximates market
Receivables (net of allowance for doubtful accounts of

$918,000 in 1976 and $1,247,000 in 1975) (Note 2)
Equipment lease contracts receivable (net of deferred interest

and allowance for settlement of class action) (Notes 2 and 4)
Real estate held for sale (Note 3)
Inventories (Note 2)
Net assets of discontinued businesses (Note 5)
Prepard expenses and other current assets

Total current assets

Receivables (net of allows ance for doubtful accounts of
$113.000 in 1976) (Note 2)

Equipment lease contracts receivable (net of deferred interest
and allossance for settlement of class action) (Notes 2 and 4)

Property, Equipment and Improvements, at cost (Note 2)
Land

Buildings
Equipment and fixtures
Leasehold improvements

Less accumulated depreciation and amortization

Real estate held for sale (Note 3)
Reacquired franchises and equipment held for resale

(net of allowance for write-down to market value of
$793,000 in 1976 and $1,024,000 n 1975) (Note 2)

Other Assets
Net assets of discontinued businesses (Notes 2 and 5)
Excess of cost over net assets of businesses purchased
Trademarks, liquor licenses and deferred costs
Other assets, primarily land and notes (Notes 3 and 6)

Total other assets

$ 465,000 S 271,000
116,000 215,000

3,790,000 6,385,000

1,321,000 834,000
1,230,000 2,123,000

486,000 2,466,000
- 4,050,000

226,000 324,000
7,634,000 16,668,000

10,239,000 8,194,000

16,540,000 15,797,000

574,000 574,000
2,985,000 2,985,000
2,977,000 4,225,000

10,629,000 10,511,000
17,165,000 18,295,000

6,030,000 5,546,000
11,135 000 12,749,000

2300,000 1,629,000

1,107,000 2,613,000

4,850,000 5,452,000
1,399,000 1,885,000

554.000 796,000
5,185000 5,475,000

11.988,000 13,608,000

S 60,943,000 $ 71,258,000
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LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY

Current Liabilities

Current maturities of long-term debt (Notes 1 and 6)

Accounts payable

Accrued expenses (Note 1)

Other current liabilities

Total current liabilities

Long-term debt (less current maturities) (Notes 1 and 6)

Subordinated debt (Note 6)

Deferred franchise fee income (net of deferred costs of

5105 000 in 1976 and £312,000 in 1975) (Note 2)

Other noncurrent liabilities and deferred credits

Litigation, commitments and contingent liabilities (Notes 7 and 11)

Shareholders' Equity (Deficit) (Note 1)

Common stock, $1 par value, authorized 6,000,000 shares,
issued in the reorganization 5,263,257 shares (Note 8)

Preference stock, $1 par value, issuable in series,
authorized 5,000,000 shares

Series A - 51 70 cumulative convertible, outstanding 1,085,383
shares in 197 (liquidation preference of $50.966,000)

Series B - Stated value $14 per share, nonvoting and nondisvidend

bearng until October 1,1976 and nonconverrible until
March 31, 1976, outstanding 2,284,349 shares in 1975
(liquidation preference of 533,580,000

Series C - Outsranding 77.822 shares in 197 (liquidation
preference of $9,729,000

Series L- junior convertible outstanding 165,000 shares
in 1975 (liquidation preference of $5,701,000)

Common stock, $1 par value, authorized 25.000,000 shares,
outstanding 6,568,874 shares in 1975

Capital in excess of par value

Accumulated deficit

Less unamortized premium on Series C preference stock

Total shareholders' equity definen t

August 29, August 31,
1976 1975

$ 5,560,000
4,949,000

3,875,000
540,000

14,924,000

37,438,000

4,498,000

424,000

2,310,000

S 10,191,000
9,591,000
8,710,000

758,000

29,250.000

55,752,000

4,986,000

938,000

3,364,000

5,263,000

1,085,000

119,441,000
(123,355,000)

1,349,000

1,349,000

$ 60,943,000

2,284,000

78,000

165,000

6,569,000
107,597,000

(139,022,000)

(21,244,000)

1,788,000

(23,032,000)

$ 71,258,000

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements
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Consolidated ' .ement
of Operations

YearEnded

August 29, August31,
1976 1975

Revenues

Franchise operations
Royalties, rents. merchandise sales, and other franchise revenues
Sales of franchises

Profit on equipment lease contracts

Company operations
Sales

Interest and other

Total revenues

Costs and Expenses

Franchise operations

Company operations

Cost of merchandise sold
Operating costs (Note 9)

Selling general and administrative
Proi ision for xrite-doo of ineimenls to

estimated realizable s alue (Note 3)
Depre-anon and amortizarion

6Interest
Total costs and expenses

(Loss) from continuing operations before extraordinary item

Discontinued Operations Note 5)
(Ioss) from discontinued operations
Prosision for (loss) on divestiture of discontinued operations,

including provision for operating losses during period of divestiture

(Loss) before extraordinary item

Extraordinary Item

Gain on extinguishment of debt (Note 11
Net income (loss)

Income (Loss) per Common Share (Note 10)

(Loss) from continuing operations before extraordinary item

(Loss) from discontinued operations

Extraordinary item

Net income floss) per common share

$ 31,015,000
1,022,000

556000

32,593,000

24,638,000

619 000

57,850 000

S 29609,000
884,000

406,000

30,899,000

34,498,000

326000

65,723,000

16,628000 17,271,000

9,195,000 13,096,000
17,098,000 24,132,000

8,954,000 10,873,000

4,500,000

1,153,000 1,725,000

5,395,000 6,256,000
58,423,000 77,853,000

(573,000) (12,130,000)

(11,
6
60,000

(350,000) (13,747,000)

(350,000) (25,407,000)

(923,000) (37,537,000)

16,590,000
$ 15,667 000

$(11)
(.06)

315
$298

$(37,537,000,

$ (2 30
(4 83)

S(7.13)

The accompanying notes are an integral Dart of i', se financial statements
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IHOP Corp. and Sub,,dJ.isC, V

Consolidated Statement
of ,Acumulated Defidt

Year Ended

August 29, August 31,
1976 1975

$139,022,000) $(101,485,000)
15,667,000 (37,537,000)

$123,355,000) $139,022,000)

Deficit at beginning of year

Net income (loss)

Deficit at end of Year

Consolidated Statement
of Capital in

Excess of Par Value

Balance at beginning or )ear
Excess of con-derarion over par value of 2 897.556 shares of

common stock issued in exchange for lender debt of
$25,88 000 (Note 1)

Excess of consideration over par value of 2,365,701 shares of
common stock issued in exchange for the outstanding
preferred and common stock in the reorganization (Note 1)

Balance at end of Year

Year Ended

August 29, August 31,
19,6 1975

$ 107.597,000 $ 107,597,000

5,794,000

6,050,000
$ 119,441,000 S 107,597,000

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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1f OP Corp and Sub,' " . s

Consolidated, -atement
of Changes in Fnancial Position

Year Ended
August 29, August 31,

1976 1975
Working capital provided
(Loss) from continuing operations
Expenses not requiring outlay of working capital

in the current year
Depreciation and amortization
Write-off of excess of cost over net assets of businesses purchased
Provision for market valuation of investments

Working capital provided by (used in) continuing operations
(Loss) from discontinued operations (Note 5)
(Increase) decrease in net assets of discontinued businesses

not affecting working capital
Working capital provided by (used in) operations

extraordinaryy gain on extinguishment of debt in reorganization,
net of reorganization expenses of $575,000

Decrease in reacquired franchises and equipment
Proceeds from sale of discontinued businesses
Reduction of unamortized debt expense in reorganization
Decrease in equipment lease contracts receivable
Retirements or sales of property, equipment and improve events

8 Excess of cost over net assets of businesses purchased
relating to units sold or tansferred to inventory

Decrease in other assets
Increase in long-term debt

Conversion of accrued interest into debt in reorganization
Proceeds from borrowings

Common stock issued in reorganization
Capital in excess of par value arising in reorganization
Other

$ (573,000) $ (12,130,Of0)

1,153,000 1,725,000

1,257,000
4,500,000

580,000 (4,648,000)

(350,000) (25,407,000)

(67,000) 26,851,000

163,000 (3,204,000)

16,590,000
1,506,000

669,000
220,000

1,584,000

1,199,000

290,000

3,683,000
386,000

5,263,000
11,844,000

1,417,000
464,000

1,596,000

109,000 11,000
Total working capital provided 43,506,000 284,000

Working capital used for
Increase in receivables 2,045,000 33,000
Increase in equipment lease contracts receivable 743,000
Additions to property, equipment and improvements 933,000 2,381,000
Increase in real estate held for sale 671,000
Increase in other assets 133,000
Increase in reacquired franchises and equipment 184,000
Additions to excess of cost over net assets of business purchased 872,000 2,454,000
Reduction in long-term debt

Exchanged for stock in reorganization 17,783,000
Other 5,088,000 1,434,000

Decrease in deferred franchise fee income 514,000 1,461,000
Decrease in other noncurrent liabilities and deferred credits 1,054,000 185.000
Preferred and common stock exchanged in reorganization (net of

unamortized premium on Series C preference stock) (Note 1) 8,511,000
Other _-25.000

Total working capital used 001 33 2 38.214-. 8290000
Increase (decrease) in working capital $ 5,292,000 $ (8.006.000)
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Year Ended

August 29, August 31,
1976 1975

S 194,0 $ (355,00)
(99,000) 97,000

(2,108,000) (3,266,000)
(893,000) (2,313,000)

(1,980,000) (283,000)
(4,050,000) 4,050,000

(98,000) (237,000)
(9,034,000) (2,307,000)

4,631,000 (300,000)
4,642,000 (1,597,000)
4,835,000 (4,255,000)

218,000 453,000
14,326,000 (5,699,000)

$ 5,292,000 $ (8,006.000)

9
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IHOP Corp. and Subside,

Notes to
Consolidated

Financial Statements

1. Reorganization

On September 16, 1976 the Shareholders of Inter-
national Industries, Inc. I .1.) approved a reorga-
nization in which II.L became a wholly-owned
subsidiary of IHOP Corp , a Delaware Corporation
(the Company) which was formed to participate in
the reorganization Concurrent with the reorga-
nization and merger, II I. changed its name to
International House of Pancakes, Inc. In the re-
organization, shares of the common stock of the
Company were exchanged for all of the issued and
outstanding shares of I I I 's Series A preference
stock (including dividend arrearages of $10,611,000
at the date of approval), Series B, C and L prefer-
ence stock and common stock Pursuant to the
Second Supplement to Credit Agreement dated
June 10, 1976, Il l 's secured lenders agreed that,
concurrently with consummation of the reorga-
nization, they would exchange $22,000,000 in debt
and $4,078000 in accrued but unpaid interest for
shares of common stock of the Company. The
exchanges were made in the following ratios

-nine dollars in debt and interest for one share
of the Company's common stock

-one share of Series A preference stock for one

10 share of the Company's common stock
_-three shares of Series B, C or L preference

stock for one share of the Company's com
mon stock

-fifteen shares of I.I I common stock for one
share of the Company's common stock

The accounting for the exchange of lender debt
for the Company's common stock is as follows

Conversion of Lender Debt
Current portion
Long-term portion
Accrued interest
Unamortized debt expense

Issuance of 2,897,556 shares of the
Company's common stock par
value $1.00, quoted market
value $3.00 per share

Expenses of reorganization

Gain on extineuishment of debt

$ 4,217,000
17,783,000
4,078,000

1220,000)
25,858,000

8,693,000
575,000

9,268,000
$16,590,000

deficiency will continue for a considerable period
of time, however, management believes that the
cash flow generated from continuing operations
will be sufficient to meet the Company's obliga-
tions as they come due

The effect of the reorganization has been re-
corded in the financial statements as of August 29,
1976 Had the reorganization been consumated at
the beginning of fiscal 1975 and effect been given
to the reductions in interest expense, amortization
of debt expense and Series C premium, pro forma
income (loss) from continuing operations before
extraordinary item would have been $851,000 and
$10,556,000), $16 and $(2 00) per share, for the
years ended August 29, 1976 and August 31, 1975,
respectively

2. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
PRINCIPLES of CONSOLIDATION-The accom-
panying financial statements include, on a con-
solidated basis, the accounts of the Company and
its subsidiaries. The accompanying Consolidated
Balance Sheet reflects the Company's investment
in companies which are subject to a plan of dives-
titure at its equity in their underlying net assets
reduced by a provision for estimated losses en-
pected to be incurred during the estimated period
required to complete the divestiture. The accom-
panying Consolidated Statement of Operations
reflects the operations of companies subject to a
plan of divestiture as loss from discontinued oper-
ations for the periods prior to the date of the
decision to divest

All material intercompany accounts and trans-
actions have been eliminated

EXCESS OF COST OVER NET ASSETS OF BUSI-
NESSES PURCHASED-Excess of cost over net
assets of businesses purchased of $1,399,000 and
$1,885,000 at August 29, 1976 and August 31, 1975
relates to franchises reacquired and is being amor-
tized over the remaining life of the applicable
property leases.

ACCOUNTING FOR FRANCHISE FEES AND
EQUIPMENT LEASE CONTRACTS-Upon the sign-
mg of a franchise agreement, the Company records
the cash and note received in payment of the fran-
chise fee as deferred income. Related costs and
expenses, not in excess of the franchise fee, are
deferred and recorded as a reduction of deferred
income until the franchised unit is opened, at
which time the Company reports franchise fee
income and related costs and expenses in Its Con-
solidated Statement of Operations. The franchise
notes are substantially due in Installments over
Six years.

All references to common stock have been ad-
justed to give effect to the reorganization.

A working capital deficit of $7,290,000 exists as
of August 29,1976 after giving effect to the reorga-
nization, It is anticipated that the working capital
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I- cI rs leased to franchisees for the life of
-ie agreement, generally 15 to 20 years

- c•, cnracts are accounted for under the
r-ethod The portion of the total lease

i ihch represents profit on the sale of
r- sien is reported as income in the year in

* ie franchised unit is opened. The portion
* v:-esens imputed interest, imputed at a

- ,lr 'v per annum through 1970, a mini-
., per annum through 1973, and there-

* -:uted at a minimum of 11% per annum, is
* i and reported as income over the life of

e rt-ult of settlement of a class action suit
i franchisees may elect to forego certain

S. v!ue under the equipment lease contracts

ir ,iORIE-Insentores consisting of met-

, . and ,upphes are stated at the lower of
,- et in a Ih-st-n, first-out basis.
n- and closng merchandise and supplies

-J in he determination of cost of
sild or the iso sears ended August

il iiee 1 19'4 S1l137 (91
Augar 31 19,5 $ 666,000

August 29, 1976 $ 327,000

i ;Oes con,,ilng of reacquired franchises
iiripnent held for resale of S1 266000 and

'A, at August 29, 1976 and August 31, 1975
i uned for on a specific identification basis

,rising 'aloe o reacquired franchises and
pmeni held lor resale is at the lower of the

oi lrarchmsee receisables and costs of
rqorition or estimated resale salue Only the

nocoeds expected to be received within one year
rr''.rnn to those reacquired franchises and equip-
r-ni held for resale 'hch the Company believes
"ill be sold within one year have been classified
-s a current asset
PROPERTY EQUIPMENT AND IMPROVEMENTS
AND DEPRECIATION POLICY- Property, equip-
ment and improvements are depreciated substan-
nalls on the straight-fine method at rates based
upon the following estimated useful lives of the
assets Buildings, 15 to 43 years, Equipment and
Fixtures, 4 to 20 years. and Leasehold Improve-
ments (term of lease or useful life, whichever is
shorter), 2 to 25 years

Expenditures for repairs and maintenance are
charged to operations, renewals and betterments
are capitalized When assets are retired or sold, the
applicable cost and accumulated depreciation are
renovled trm the accounts and the resulting gain
or loss is cridited or charged to operations.

REAL ESTATE ACTIVITY- The Company has fi-
nanced the acquisition of units through build to-
suit and sale and leaseback transactions with
investors and has subleased the properties to
franchisees at aggregate rentals in excess of those
paid by the Company. Gains and losses on sale and
leaseback transactions are deferred at the time of
sale and included in leasehold improvements Such
amounts are amortized over ihe related lease term.

Rentals received from franchisees in connection
with operating units are recorded as income,
depreciation and real estate carrying costs are
charged against income until such time as a sale
and leaseback agreement is consummated
INCOME TAXES AND INVESTMENT CREDITS-
The Company files a consolidated Federal income
tax return. Certain timing differences exist between
financial and tax basis reporting. These consist
primarily of franchise fees, equipment lease con-
tracts, deferred costs, and provisions for loss on
discontinuance and divestiture Deferred income
tases have not been provided due to operating
fortes
CHANGE IN ACCOUNTING METHOD-FOR-
EIGN CURRENCY FLUCTUATIONS- A portion or
the Company's obligations to its major lenders is
payable in German marks Prior to the fiscal Year
ended August 31,1975, the Company had deferred
the impact or fluctuations between the dollar and
the German mark and amortized such deferred
amounts over the tie of the debt obligation as an
increase or reduction of interest expense During
the year ended August 31, 1975, the Compan
retroactively changed its method of accounting
for foreign currency fluctuations in accordance
with a pronouncement of the Financial Account-
ing Standards Board which requires that foreign
currency fluctuations be charged or credited
against earnings in the year of the fluctuation The
change had the effect of increasing the loss in the
year ended August 31, 1975 by $274.000 IS 05 per
share) and increasing the accumulated deficit at
September 2, 1974 by S502.000. As restated, the
gain from foreign currency fluctuations amounted
to $12.000 in 1975 Foreign currency fluctuations
during the year ended August 29, 1976 resulted in
a loss of $81,000 which is included in selling, gen-
eral and administrative expenses in the accom-
panying statement of operations.

3. Real Estate Held for Sale and Held for Investment
Real estate held for sale is comprised of retail oper-
ating units and former operating units. Included
therein is $3,312,000 and $3,526,000 at August 29,
1976 and August 31, 1975 applicable to discon-
tinued operations,
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]HOP Cup and Sub,,t. I

Notes to
Consolidated

Financial Statements continued

The Company reevaluated such real estate and
reduced the carrying value by a charge to opera-
lions of $216,000 tn 1975, applicable to discon-
tinued operations, to an amount which is expected
to be realized Economic and money market con-.
disions affect the Company's ability to dispose of
such real estate within a given sear

The proceeds from the sale of real estate held
for sale must be applied to the reduction of debt
due to the secured lenders or to a loan from a
commercial lender For this reason only that por-
tion of the real estate held for sale which wilt apply
to the reduction or current debt obhalons has
been classified as a current aset

'hen real estate held for sale is leased to third
parties at significantly favorable terms and the
Company no longer intends to sell the units, they
arerslasslfed aserhras (S703 000and$817 000lO
as of August 29, 19
plicable to discontie

In 1971 the Comp
to he held for i-es
1975 the Company r
such land hy S4,500
vuice Such land is in

4 Equipment Lease C
The balance in equity
abre is composed of

Gross amount
receivable

Less deterred
interest

Less alossance for
settlement of
class action

Net receivables

Gross amount
receivable

Less deferred
interest

Less allowance for
settlement of
class action

Net receivables

In February 1969, a consolidated class action
was filed against the Company under the Federal
antitrust laws on behalf of present and former
franchisees of the Company's International House

of Pancakes Division A settlement agreement wat
approved by the U S District Court on Novembej
29. 1973 and was affirmed by the U S Supreme

Court in 1975 , -

The major provisions of the settlement included
requiring the Company to pay plaintiffs' attorney
fees (not to exceed $1,325 0001 and the subclass
of former franchisees $500,000 Additionally, the,
settlement called for reductions in payments due"J
from franch,sees under equipment lease contracts .i
and extensions thereof The allowance for settle-.'
ment of class action in the above tables relates to ,

rental reductions to be given to class members lB

76 and August 31, 1975 ap- 5. Discontinued Operations

ued operations) On November 1, 1975 the Board of Directors of

a n acquired a parcel of land the Compansi approved a plan of divestiture coy-

m ent purposes Dunn ar enn Orange lulius of America Copper Penny
edvceu to carrl rv value yr Corporation The Saiv er Schoo oi Business, Inc ,

000 to eshmated realizable The B rsnan Schools In and Los Angele Tiim

cluded in owner assets wig Company Ic a Iwholly-cired subsid aries
During fiscal 1975, the Company retroactively

established a provision for estimated losses of
ontracts Receivable $13,097,000 to be incurred to complete the di-
tment lease contracts recei- vesriture of the entities discontinued on November
the lolliing 1, 19 5 and increased the provision for losses,

originally established in previous fiscal years, by
Current SS0 000 n connection with the divestiture or the

August 29. August 31, Original House of Pies, Inc (discontinued during

1976 197S fiscal 1973l and certain other operations
On November 20, 1975, the Company sold

$ 3,180,000 $ 3,108,000 Orange lulius of America, in january 1976, the
Company sold the Brwman and Sawyer Schools

1,783 000 2.140000 and liquidated the assets of the Los Angeles Trim-
ming Company, Inc The major lenders of the
Company agreed to release $4,050,000 of the pro-
ceeds from such divestitures for immediate in-

76 000 134 000 fusion of working capital to the Company. Accord-
$ 1 321,000 $ 834.000 igly the Company classified $4,050,000 of the

net assets of discontinued businesses as a current
asset at August 31. 1975 By August 29, 1976, the

Noncurrent entire amount had been received by the Compan5

August 29, August 31, During January 1976, the Company sold one of
1976 1975 the two remaining motor hotels discontinued in

fiscal 1973, and in August 1976 the operating lease

$37,84,000 $43,468,000 under which the Company operates the remaining
hotel was amended

19,294,000 22,280,000 In fiscal 1976, the Company changed its plan of
divestiture with respect to Copper Penny Corpo-
ration (which includes the remaining motor hotel)

2040,000 5.391,000 and no longer intends to liquidate the entity In
this connection, the Company reduced previously

Sib.540 000 $15,797.000 provided reserves by $1,732,000 to revalue the net
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, it Copper Pennv Corporation to estimated
,zable value Additionally. the Company

ed its reserves to provide primarily for oper-

,ses incurred and expected to be incurred

the period ol divestiture - th respect to
,us discontinued operations by $2.082,000

fine'; a net charge in the statement of oper-

or $350 000 ssas recorded in fiscal 1976 As
,us, 29, 1976 the Company had not yet com-

its dsesriture or the Copper Penny Corpo-
iclIdrg the remaining hotel) and the

Original House of Pies' Commissary.
Revenues from discontinued operations amount

to $29,077,000 for the year ended August 31,1975
The Company retained certain obligations of

Orange Julius of America, The Bryman Schools,
Inc., The Sawyer Schools of Business, Inc., and

United Rent-All, Inc (discontinued during fiscal

1973) relating primarily to leased property com-
mitments for closed locations. (See Note 11 relative
to the Company's remaining commitments and

contingencies with respect to these entities.)

SLT-gTerm and Subordinated Debt
-n dib is summarized as follows

August 29, August 31,
,P- to 1976 1975

A Agreement

,rom osO, notes with interest at the prime rate or above

- \ugust 31,1976, prime plus 1 9% until August 31,1977 and

n plus 
2

0. thereafter $300,000 is due on demand, and the
- , jbectto a quarterly pavement schedule beginning
third quarter of fiscal 1977, and continuing until the notes

aid in full

b:e notes % ith interest at 75%' of the prime rate until
-- t 31, 1975. 75, until August31,1976

d Tued notes ith interest rates and paf meant provision
-me as the convertible notes

'teet bearing notes payable to former franchisees as a
It of etrlement of clas action

- to 7% notes pasble, related to acquritons, due n
.a.ious installments through 1986

n s14s mortgage loans payable due in various
meets through 1992

C,:ir notes and contracts parable at various interest rates,

Lue in installments through 1986

Les current maturities

Subordinated debt is summarized as follows

6':, subordinated debentures, with annual sinking fund
requirements to 1987, due January 1.1987

55 |r suordinated notes, convertible into 1477 and 1641

common shares, due in installments through 1984

Less current maturities

$32,325,000 $27,374,000

5,621,000

19,379,000

32, 325,000 52,374,000

500,000

2,649,000

2,182,000

4,854,000

10,185,000
42,510,000

5,072,000
$37,438.000

500,000

2,898,000

2,638,000

7,213,000
13,249,000

65,623,000

9,871,000
$55.752,000

$ 3,668,000 $ 3,833,000

1,318,000 1,473,000

4,986,000 5,306,000

488,000 320,000

$ 4,498,000 $ 4,986,000
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Notes to
Consolidate,

FirKial Statements (continued)

The new lender agreement (Second Supplement
to Credit Agreement) (Note 1) contains the fol-
lowing provisions:

(1) fiscal 1976 interest of approximately
$3,683,000 which would have been due August
29, 1976 was converted to Series A notes,

(2) all obligations of the Company held by the
secured lenders which were not exchanged for the
Company's common stock and which previously
were convertible into shares of I. .I.'s common
stock or which had the benefit of a sinking.fund
were converted into series CN notes of the Com-
pany without conversion privileges,

(3) beginning in the Company's fiscal year 1977,
interest on the secured debt remaining after the
reorganization will be payable on March 1, June 1,
and September 1; principal is payable on an an-
nual basis commencing in fiscal 1977 as follows
$983,000 in 1977, $2,282,000 in 1978, $4,474,000
in 1979, $5,710,000 in 1980. $5,000,000 per year
commencing in 1981 until paid In addition to the
fixed payment schedule, the Company will be
obligated once each sear to reduce the principal
amount due to the secured lenders by the amount
by which 60% of the "cash profits", as defined in
the agreement. of the Company for such year
exceeds the principal payments required by the
fixed payment schedule for such year The demand
portion of the debt was reduced to S500,000 and
such demand portion shall relate to the series CN
notes,

(4) the provisions of the Security Agreement,
under which the obligations of the Company to the
secured lenders are secured by virtually all the
assets of the Company are fully applicable to the
remaining debt,

(5) the secured lenders waived all events of de-
fault which occurred prior to consummation of the
reorganization,

(6) the Company is required to observe numer-
ous financial covenants under the new lender
agreement, including the following 0) to maintain
the ratio of consolidated current assets to con-
solidated current liabilities (as such terms are de-
fined in the new lender agreement) at not less
than .60 to 1 from August 30, 1976 to September
2, 1977, and at 75 to 1 at all times thereafter, (ij)
from and after August 30, 1976, not to permit con-
-.olidated current liabilities to exceed consolidated

current assets (as such terms are defined in the'ne,,
lender agreement) by more than $5,000,000, (iii)
to keep consolidated tangible net worth (as de-
fined in the new lender agreement) at not less than
$1 00 after September 2, 1977, in) to restrict the 1,
size of long term lease payments made by theA
Company and its subsidiaries; (v) to limit the
amount and kind of new debt the Company and .
its subsidiaries may incur; (if to limit the divi-
dends the Company may pay; and (vii) in general,
to limit the financial commitments which may be
made by the Company or its subsidiaries whether
such commitments are made by investment, guar-
anty, loan or otherwise. The Company obtained
waivers from the requisite number of lenders with
respect to the technical defaults under covenants
Wi) and fit) above through the end of February 1977

Aggregate maturities for the succeeding five
years are as follows

During fiscal year
ending

1977
1978
1979
1980
1981

$5,560,000
$4,445,000
$6,070,000
$6,870,000
$6,009,000

On August 29, 1974, the Company entered into
a loan agreement with a commercial lender.
Amounts outstanding under this agreement,
$792,000 and $1,260,000 at August 29, 1976 and
August 31, 1975, respectively, are included in
"Other Notes" in the above table The borrowing
is secured by various types of collateral, consisting
primarily of equipment, equipment leases, and
real estate The note is due in one year and is re-
newable annually under certain conditions for six
additional years The note bears interest at the
prime rate plus hi/a% per annum The maximum
balance outstanding at the end of any fiscal month
during fiscal 1976 was $1 ,260 000 and the weighted
average interest rate during fiscal 1976 approxi.
mated 15.7% The Company had no other short-
term borrowing arrangements during the year, and
maintains no compensating balance arrangements

In order to satisfy current sinking fund require-
ments, the Company repurchased $165,000 of the
6% subordinated debentures for $92,000 and
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Consolidated
Finlanial Statenents (continued)

10. income (Loss) Per Common Share

Income (loss) per common share is based upon

the weighted average number of shares (5,263,257)
that would have been outstanding had the reorga-
nization (Note 1) been consumated September 2,
1974,

Since, pursuant to the reorganization (Note 1),
the Series A preference stock of I I I was ehmi-
nated, the income (loss) per share amounts for
1976 and 1975 do not gise effect to the disridend
requirement which existed prior to the reorga-
nization

11. Litigation, Commitments and
Contingent Liabilities

The Company is defendant in numerous lawsuits
arising in the ordinary course of business All htl-
gation is being pursued b the Company and out-
side counsel Provision has been made in the
accompanying tinancial statements for the esti
mated amount sshich -ill be payable in those
cases where settlements and/or awards are ex-
pecled The Company beheves that such amounts
are adequate

In connection sith the sale of the Education
(1 Dilsion in January, 1976 (Note 5) the Company

has indemnified the buyers against litigation losses
in excess of $35,000 to a maximum of the total of
the unpaid balance on the nole taken on the pur-

Rentals included in loss from continuing operations
(primarily noncapitalized financing leases) :

Basic rentals
Contingent rentals

Total rental expense

Sublease income including contingent rentals

Net rental income

chase and the unpaid balance on a group
notes retained by the Company. At August 29;
1976, the unpaid balances aggregate approximately
$2,566,000 Outstanding litigation which woulU
be sub ect to this indemnification includes a sulf
which was filed in Federal Court in Chicago, Iltino-i
by two students against The Btyman Schools, tng
alleging violation of the Federal Truth in Lending
Act and the Illinois Retail Installment Sales A
The complaint was later amended to seek forma-'
tlion of a class Financial statements prewiouslj'
published by the Company indicated that uncer-
tainty existed as to the ultimate liability with re-

t

spect to this matter Subsequently, additional'
information was obtained and provision has beenJ
made in the accompanying financial statements

4

for the estimated liability
The Company occupies premises under various

leases which require the Company to pay addi-
tional amounts based upon a percentage of the
sales at the location as well as property taxes, in-
surance, and other charges. Such leases expire at
various dates through 2014 A substantial number
of the properties covered by such leases are sub-
leased to franchisees for the full term of the Com-
pany's leases at aggregate rentals in excess of
aggregate rentals paid by the Company.

Rentals for years ended August 29, 1976 and
August 31, 1975 are as follows

Fiscal Years
1976 1975

$10,097,000
413,00

10,510,000

13,466,000

$ 2,956,000

$ 8,465,000

1,813,00
10,278,000

11,872,000

$ 1,594,000

Rentals included in loss from discontinued operations:
Noncapitalized financing leases including contingent rentals $ 1,472,000
Other leases including contingent rentals 3,344,000

4,816,000
Sublease income including contingent rentals 3,752,000

Net rental enpeose None $ 1,064,000
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leases are in effect as follows: August29 1976

Expect ed
Nec csp~tahzaed sublease income

(iniasscsg Othses tesctcudtsg contlsgent
lease subientals) Net

S 9,928.000 $ 186,000 $ 8,290,000 $ 1,824,000

S 9,875,000 $ 157,000 $ 8,233,000 $ 1,799,000

$ 9,817,000 $ 156,000 $ 8,222,000 $ 1,751,000

$ 9,690,000 $ 131,000 $ 8,176,000 $ 1,645,000

$ 9,368,000 $ 121,000 $ 7,912,000 $ 1,577,000

542,390,000 $ 340,000 $36,417,000 $ 6,313,000

934.347,000 $29,785,000 $ 4,562,000

$1632,000 $15,769,000 $ 1,083,000

$ 5,033,000 $ 4,140,000 $ 893,000

$ 3.311.000 $ 402,000 $ 2,994,000 $ 719,000

$ 3 228.000 $ 321,000 $ 2,759,000 $ 790,000

q 3 14000 $ 289,000 $ 2,591,000 $ 872,000

5 3157000 $ 225,000 $ 2,466,000 $ 916,000

1 ,000 $ 214,000 $ 2,252r000 $ 1.087,000

14 178,000 $ 748,000 $ 9,998,000 $ 4,928000

10051 000 $ 189,000 $ 7,132,000 $ 3,108,000 i/
S 1567.000 $ 45,000 $ 1,035,000 $ 577,000

S 708,000 $ 462,000 $ 246,000

August 31, 1975
(aDcted

cn-a 1,5zed icblease ,ncoese
tmieong Osthe lecluding con-lngent
lsces leaes subsestati Net

S 9,889,000 $ 23,000 $ 6,727,000 $ 3,185,000

S 9,855,000 $ 23,000 S 6,693,000 $ 3,185,000

$ 9,833,000 $ 23,000 $ 6,665,000 $ 3,191,000

S 9,788,000 $ 23,000 $ 6,658,000 $ 3,153,000

S 9,701,000 $ 13,000 $ 6,634,000 $ 3,090,000

$44,003.000 S 106,000 $29,963,000 $14,146,000

S37,188.000 $25,188,000 $12,000,000

S21,550,000 $12,774,000 $ 8,776,000

$ 7,516,000 $ 4,529,000 $ 2,987,000

S 3901,000 $ 596,0() $ 2,404,000 $ 2,093,000

S3,824,000 $ 551,000 $ 2,267,000 $ 2,108,000

$ 3,71,000 $ 452,000 $ 2,111,000 $ 2,112,000

S 3,703,000 $ 379,000 $ 2,049,000 $ 2,033,000

$ 3,670,000 $ 291,000 $ 1,978,000 $ 1,983,000

$17,166,000 $ 1,022,000 $ 8,972,000 $ 9,216,000

$12,194,000 $ 308,000 $ 6,664,000 $ 5,838,000

$ 2,248,000 $ 53,000 $ 1,081,00 $ 1,220,000

S 266,000 $ 4,000 $ 77,000 $ 193,000
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IHOP Corp. and Subs; ' (,s.

Notes to
Cncidated

Financial Stae1 cents (continued)
iJt.

The present value of minimum lease commitments for all noncapitalized financing leases are as folIlow%
Asof .:

August 29, August 31,
1976 1975,

Continuing Operations:
Real Property $64,753,000 $65,82900&
Equipment 662,000 684,000

65,415,000 66,513,000

Sublease income 52,777,0W0 43,730,00
Net $12,638,000 $22,783,0W

Discontinued Operations :. i i t
Real Property $20,896,000 $24,863,000
Equipment 195 .0 . 93,00W

21,091,00 24,956,000
Sublease income 13,548,000 11,498,000
Net $ 7,543,000 $13,458,0W

As of

August 29, August 31,
1976 1975

18 Interest rates 7.25% to 7.25% to
16.00% 16.00%

Weighted average interest rate
Leases 11-50% 11 29%
Subleases 12.50% 12.84%

Had all noncapitaized financing leases been cap-
italized, amortization been taken on the propert,
right using the straight-line method over 20 years.
and related subleases been treated as sales, net
loss would have increased as follows

Years Ended

August 29, August 31,
1976 1975

Rent expense $10,510,000) S(10,278,000)
Sub-rent income 13,466,0W0 11,872.000
Amortization of existing leaseholds (485,000) (457,0W0)
Interest expense on master lease 7,181,00 8,489,0W
Interest income on sublease (5,800,000) (4,999,000
Amortization of property rights 548,000 1,001,000
(Profit) loss on sales of subleases (68,000) 569.000
Net increase in loss $ 4,332,0W0 $ 6,197,000
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-mpanv has entered
auction or restaurant
purchase restaurant
) 000 ($820,000 at

-sted by the Com-
nd August 31. 1975

-mpany was the co-
n connection with

certain loans, contracts and agreements including
leases and mortgages entered into prior to the
sale. The Company 's obligated only if the acquir-
tng entity defaults, and then only for the amount
that cannot be offset by either a sublease or other,
remedies available The primary obligations relate
to leases on operating units The contingent ha-
bihity for such items aggregated approximately
$24,727,000 at August 29, 1976 ($36,744,000 at
August 31, 1975)

S!,ld Iance heet of IHOP Corp and Subsidiaries as of August 29, 1976
ted conshdated statements or operations accumulated deficit, capital

-'es in financial position for the years then ended Our examinations were
I!, accpted auditing standards, and accordingly, included such tests of the
ner editing procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances

tec to Consolidated Financial Statements the Company is contesting a
nolving a former subsidiary Uncertainty exists as to the outcome of this

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements, the Company has revised its
disconlnued operations The ultimate amount. realizable from such d,

* ablee until future events occur
erects, if any, on the financial statements of the final determination of

'ceding paragraphs, such financial statements present fairly the financial
idiaries as of August 29. 1976 and August 31, 1975 and the results of

. their financial position for the nears then ended in conformity with gen-
iles applied on a consistent basis
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Officers and 0
Drectors

Officers

FRANK A. GRISANTI
Chairman of the Board

WALTER McBEE
President and Chief Executive Officer

RAYMOND F SCHULER
Vice President,
General Counsel and Secretary

RICHARD K HERZER
Vice President-Finance and Treasurer

CLARENCE E PALMER
Vice President, Restaurant Operations

Board of Directors

MORRIS GOLDSTEIN
Financial Advisor
Self Employed

FRANK A GRISANTI
Chairman nf the Board
IHOP Cuip
President, Grisanti & Galef Inc

20 MA anagement Consultants

lAMES DONALD JONES
Private Investor and Rancher
Sell Employed

NORMAN KAPLAN
Investor
Self Employed

SANFORD KAPLAN
Consultant to and Director of Xero Corporation

WALTER McBEE
President and Chief Eseculie Officer
IHOP Corp

JOHN P SHELTON, PhD
Professor of Finance
UCLA Graduate School of Management

Independent Certified Public Accountants

MAIN LAFRENTZ & CO
Los Angeles, California

transfer Agents

SECURITY PACIFIC NATIONAL BANK
Los Angeles, California

CHEMICAL BANK
New York, New York

Registrars

UNION BANK
Los Angeles, California

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER TRUST COMPANY
New York, New York

Corporate Offices .

IHOP Corp
6837 Lankershim Boulevard
North Hollywood, California 91605

Stock Market and Dividend Information
IHOP CORP. is listed on the Pacific Stock Ex-

change (symbol IHPP). The range of sales prices
of the Company's common stock for fiscal years
1976 and 1975 by quarters is as follows

Fiscal 1976 Fiscal 1975
High-Low High-Low

First quarter $ 1 87-$ .50 1.63-$ .50
Second quarter 1.00- .50 1.13- 28
Third quarter 1.25- .50 1.00- .63
Fourth quarter 63- .19 1.63- .63
For the year 1.87- .19. 1.63- .28

The Company paid no dividends during the
above periods On September 16, 1976, all classes
of the Company's shareholders voted in favor of
a restructuring of the Company. At that lime,
all preferential share rights, including 24 quarterly
dividends on its Series A cumulative convertible
preference sroc , which were in arrears by approx-
imately $10.6 million, were cancelled.

Note to Shareholders
A copy of IHOP Corp's 10-K Annual Report for

Fiscal Year 1976 filed with the Securities and Ex-
change Commission is available to shareholders
without charge Write Secretary, IHOP Corp.,
6837 Lankershim Boulevard, North Hollywood,
California 91605
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&j 3 C)L D T C:)rE A E3 AI'-<k

A Feder, Savings Bank

March 18, 1986

Gerard LaLiberte, Esq., Chairman
Committee to Re-elect Fernand St.Germain
204 John E. Fogarty Building
Providence, RI 02903

Dear Mr. LaLiberte:

Pursuant to your request -e copies of two loan files in
connection with real esta__ loans -.a Florida and Texas. The loans
are in the name of Cong---. ermain. The files are complete
with one exception. We have nI L. divided copies cf the personal
credit reports for the Cong------ caned from -'e R.I. Credit
Bureau at the time applicat;cnc,- s.ideor the loans. We have
• ,,, ttuv ud , thase repor- P Lmu n lcal issues w ich

might arise under the Fair C -porting Act vis-a-vis whether or
not Old Stone would be '. rMe _enit bureau by passing on third
party credit information. '7.oE 

-  
essman could certainly obrair

his own file from the R.I. -reait Bureau by applying directly to
the Bureau.

Please sign one copy of this letter where indicated below to acknow-
lege receipt of the two files and return the letter to me.

Should you have any questions, please contact me.

S ncely.

Antonio Afonso.
Vice President and
Associate Counsel

AA:p1

I, the undersigned, hereby acknowledge receipt of the two files mentioned

above.

Name
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'COPFER FERRY
FAMILY COFFEE SHOPS

FROM. JERRY FISHER

TO,

|,| ;,o.,.I,,.7 "2..//

in International Industnes Canpany
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INDENTURE OF TRUST

THIS INDENTURE OF TRUST, made and entered into this 28th

day of February, 1972, by and between FERNAND J. ST GERMAIN,

of the City of Woonsocket, County of Providence, State of Rhode

Island, hereinafter referred to as the SETTLOR, and MICHAEL A.

ABATUNO, of the Town of North Providence, County of Providence,

State of Rhode Island, hereinafter referred to as the TRUSTEE.

1. This Trust shall be known as the CREPE TRUST.

2. The S7TLOR does hereby transfer and deliver to the

TRUSTEE the sum of Twenty-eight Thousand Seven Hundred Thirty-

eight Dollars ($28,738.00) TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the same together

with any additional sums or property which SETTLOR may add to

the Trust Estate created herein, for the uses and purposes and

on the terms and conditions herein set forth.

3. The TRUSTEE shall hold, manage, invest and reinvest

the Trust Estate and shall collect the income thereof and dispose

of the net income and principal as follows:

(a) During the lifetime of the SETTLOR the

TRUSTEE shall pay the SETTLOR as the sole bene-

ficiary of the Trust the entire net income from

the Trust Estate in convenient installments to

said beneficiary or otherwise as said beneficiary

may from time to time direct in writing, and the t

TRUSTEE shall also pay to said beneficiary such

part or all of the principal of the Trust Estate

as said beneficiary shall request from time to
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time in writing. If at any time or times said

beneficiary is under a legal disability, by reason

of illness, mental or physical, and is unable to

properly manage his affairs, the TRUSTEE shall use

the income and part or all of the principal of the

Trust Estate as is necessary or advisable, in manner

he deems best for the care, support, and comfort of

the said beneficiary.

(b) In the event of the death of the said

beneficiary, the TRUSTEE shall pay and distribute the

principal of the Trust Estate, together with any

undistributed income to the estate of said beneficiary.

4. The TRUSTEE shall have the following powers and dis-

cretions in addition to any conferred by law:

(a) To invest the Trust Estate in the acquisition

of real estate situated at 1045 Reservoir Avenue,

in the City of Cranston, Rhode Island, in the sum

of Two Hundred Sixty-three Thousand Three Hundred

Twenty Dollars ($263,320.00), and real estate situated

at 228 Meeting Street, in the City of Providence,

Rhode Island, in the sum of Three Hundred Eleven

Thousand Four Hundred Forty Dollars ($311,440.00).

Said SETTLOR has reviewed the Purchase Agreement and

Master Lease, copies of which are attached hereto,

incorporated by reference herein, and said SETTLOR ,

-2- (a
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does hereby authorize and direct the TRUSTEE to

execute said Purchase Agreement and Master Lease

in the name of the CREPE TRUST, created hereunder.

(b) Said TRUSTEE is further authorized, directed

and empowered to execute the promissory note running

to INDUSTRIAL NATIONAL BANK OF RHODE ISLAND in the

sum of Two Hundred Fifty-two Thousand Eight Hundred

Dollars ($252,800.00) in connection with the acquisi-

tion of the premises in the City of Cranston and an

additional promissory note running to INDUSTRIAL

NATIONAL BANK OF RHODE ISLAND in the sum of Two Hundred

Ninety-nine Thousand Dollars ($299,000.00) in connec-

tion with the acquisition of the premises in the City

of Providence.

(c) Said TRUSTEE is further authorized, directed

and empowered to execute and deliver to said INDUSTRIAL

NATIONAL BANK OF RHODE ISLAND mortgages to secure the

promissory notes referred to in Paragraph (b), together

with an Assignment of Rents, copy of which is annexed

hereto, and ratified by the SETTLOR.

(d) The TRUSTEE is further authorized, directed

and empowered to sell, exchange, lease, mortgage or

improve any real estate comprising the Trust Estate,

upon-such terms as he may deem proper, and to execute

and deliver deeds, leases, mortgages, or other instruments
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relating thereto. Any lease may be made for such

period of time as the TRUSTEE may deem proper without

regard to the duration of the Trust or any statutory

restrictions on leasing, and without the approval of

any court.

(e) Said TRUSTEE is authorized and empowered to

vote in person or by proxy upon securities which may

be held by the said TRUSTEE and in such connection to

delegate his discretionary powers.

5. TRUSTEE, without regard to any legal restrictions

otherwise applicable to trustees, shall be entitled:

(a) To act in any jurisdiction, without bond or

other surety to insure the faithful performance of his

fiduciary duties.

(b) To rely upon any document or other paper, if

believed by him to be genuine, and to be signed and

delivered by or on behalf of the proper person, firm,

or corporation, without incurring liability for any

action or inaction based thereon.

(c) To assume in the absence of written notice to

the contrary from the person or persons concerned, that

a fact or an event, by reason of which an interest or

estate under this agreement shall commence or terminate,

does not exist or has not occurred, without incurring

liability for any action or inaction based upon such

assumption.

(d) To continue to have or exercise after the

4- N' 1
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termination of this trust, in whole or in part, and

until the final distribution thereof, all the title,

powers, discretion, rights, and duties conferred or

imposed upon the Trustee by law or by this agreement

during the existence of the Trust.

(e) To use his best judgment in exercising the

powers, discretions, and rights conferred by this agree-

ment or in performing the duties imposed upon the

TRUSTEE by law and, in order to feel free in doing

so, to be exempt from liability for any action taKen

or omitted in good faith.

(f) To employ agents, depositories, and lawyers,

to delegate to them discretionary powers, if need be,

and to compensate them for their services.

(g) To reimburse himself from the Trust Estate for

all reasonable expenses incurred in the administration

thereof.

(h) To exercise options, conversion privileges,

or rights to subscribe for additional securities and

to make payments therefor.

(i) To consent to or participate in dissolutions,

reorganizations, consolidations, mergers, pledges,

security agreements, transfers, or other changes affect-

ing the Trust Estate held by him, and in such connection

to delegate his discretionary powers and to pay for

taxes, assessments, insurance, repairs, improvements

-5-
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as the same may become necessary and in the event the

tenant under the Master Lease shall fail to attend to

the same.

(J) To extend or modify the terms of a promissory

note or mortgage; to protect or redeem any property from

forfeiture for nonpayment of taxes of other liens; and

generally to exercise as to such property all powers

that an absolute owner might exercise.

(k) To retain any property acquired in connection

with the foregoing provisions, whether or not such

property shall be authorized by the laws of the State

of Rhode Island, or of any other jurisdiction for trust

investments.

(1) To make any division or distribution required

by this Agreement in cash or in other property, real

or personal, or partly in cash and partly in property.

(m) No person or corporation dealing with the TRUSTEE

shall be required to investigate the TRUSTEE's authority

for entering into any transaction or to see to the

application of the proceeds of any transaction.

6. The compensation of the TRUSTEE shall, during the life-

time of the beneficiary, be in such amount as is consented to

and authorized by the beneficiary. In the event of the death

of the beneficiary during the continuation of this Trust, or

during any periods when the beneficiary is deemed incompetent

and unable to manage his own affairs, the TRUSTEE shall be

-E-
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entitled to the same compensation to which the sole testamentary

Trustee would be entitled under the laws of the State of Rhode

Island, without judicial authorization.

7. This Trust has been accepted by the TRUSTEE in the

State of Rhode Island and all questions pertaining to its

validity, construction, and administration shall be determined

in accordance with the laws of said State.

8. The SWITLOR-beneficiary may, from time to time by

instrument signed, acknpwledged, and delivered to the TRUSTEE,

modify, amend, or revoke, in whole or in part, this Indenture

of Trust hereby created. To the extent thus revoked, the

TRUSTEE shall deliver the trust estate, or any part thereof, in

accordance with such amendment or revocation, upon receiving a

proper receipt and release, and the TRUSTEE shall execute and

deliver any instrument required to release all interest of the

TRUSTEE in such property. No modification shall increase the

TRUSTEE's obligations without his consent in writing.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have duly executed

this Indenture of Trust the day and year above written.

ernand Jy t 6ermain, Settlor

Michael A. Abatuno, Trustee
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PURCHASE AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT by and between INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES,

INC., a Delaware corporation, hereinafter called SELLER, and

MICHAEL A. ABATUNO, Trustee under an Indenture of Trust dated

February 28, 1972, known as the CREPE TRUST HEREIAFTER called

PURCHASER, is made with reference to the following facts:

1. SELLER now owns that certain tract of land, together

with the buildings and improvements erected theron, as follows:

Situated at the northeasterly corner of St. Paul

Drive and Central Expressway in the City of

Richardson, County of Dallas, and State of Texas,

and more particularly described in Exhibit A

annexed hereto.

Said premises and improvements are commonly known as THE

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE OF PANCAKES, and such premises and im-

provements, including the heating, ventilation and air con-

ditioning systems are hereinafter called PREMISES.

The parties hereto are desirous that SELLER shall convey

the PREMISES TO PURCHASER and that thereupon the PURCHASER

shall lease the PREMISES back to SELLER, all in accordance

with the terms and conditions hereinbelow set forth.

I. SALE OF PREMISES

A. SELLER agrees to sell and convey by warranty deed,

free of all encumbrances, and PURCHASER agrees to purchase the

PREMISES. In the event SELLER shall be unable to convey a

marketable title in accordance with this Agreement, then the

deposit hereinafter provided for shall be returned to

PURCHASER.
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B. SELLER shall deliver to PURCHASER within ten (10)

days after the execution of this Agreement by both parties a

full set of the plans and specifications for the buildings con-

structed upon the PREMISES, PURCHASER acknowledges that the

building is painted with a unique combination of colors, namely,

blue, white and persimmon, and has unique logos and drawings and

turnposts of novel design, all of shich PURCHASER agrees are

distinctive features and the sole property of SELLER: provided,

however, that PURCHASER shall have the right to submit all

plans, specifications, contracts and other information to

various lending institutions for the purpose of obtaining the

mortgage financing.

II. PURCHASE pRICE

The purchase price of the PREMISES situated at 1010

South Central Expressway, Richardson, Texas (described in

Exhibit A) shall be Two Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars

($250,000.00), of which a deposit of One Thousand Dollars

($1,000.00) has been paid simultaneously with the execution

of this Agreement to the escrowee, as hereinafter provided.

The balance shall be paid in cash on the delivery of the

deed, as hereinafter provided.

III. REPRESENTATIONS OF SELLER

A. The PREMISES are to be sold and conveyed, subject to

the following:

1. Zoning and building regulations, ordinances

and requirements adopted by any government or municipal

authority having jurisdiction thereof, and amendments

and additions thereto now in force and effect, which

relate to the premises. SELLER represents that the buildin|

constructed on the Premises and the business do not violate
-2-
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any of the regulations, ordinances and requirements of

said government and municipal authorities.

2. Any state of facts as shown on an accurate

survey of the PREMISES, provided same does not render

title unmarketable. SELLER shall promptly provide

PURCHASER with current surveys of the premises, including

all of the improvements thereon, and SELLER represents

that each such survey shall reflect no encroachment by

any of the said improvements upon any adjacent property

nor any encroachments by any improvements on any adjacent

property upon the premises.

3. Rights of tenants under and subject to existing

leases in existence at the time of closing of title are

to be subordinated to the warranty deed, the Master Lease,

so called, together with the first mortgage to PURCHASER's

mortgagee. (Exhibit B annexed hereto)

4. Conditions, restrictions and limitations of

record, none of which prohibit the use of the PREMISES

for the operation of the business or contain any reverter

or forfeiture provisions. SELLER represents that none of

the conditions, restrictions or limitation& render

SELLER's title unmarketable.

B. SELLER shall, at least ten (10) days prior to closing

deliver to PURCHASER owner's marketability title insurance

binders issued by LAWYERS TITLE INSURANCE CORPORATION,

which binder shall reflect the SELLER as having good and

marketable title in the PREMISES, subject only to current

real estate taxes and those matters permitted in Paragraph A

-3-
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above. SELLER shall deliver to PURCHASER at the closing,

at SELLER's expense, an owner's marketability policy for the

full purchase prices of the PREMISES, which policy shall insure

the PURCHASER's good and marketable fee simple title to the

PREMISES, subject only to the exceptions herein specified.

IV. OUTSTANDING ASSESSMENTS, TAXES, ETC.

In view of the leaseback hereinbelow mentioned:

A. If the PREMISES, at the date of the delivery of the

deed by SELLER to PURCHASER are affected by assessments,

PURCHASER shall accept title subject to such assessments, and

PURCHASER shall be entitled to a reduction of the cash to be

paid on the closing by reason of the existence of such assess-

ments.

B. SELLER shall pay all delinquent real estate taxes,

water, utility charges or light charges on or before the date

of closing.

C. No other closing adjustments shall be made between

SELLER and PURCHASER at the closing; provided, however, SELLER

shall pay a prorated rent due for the balance of the month of

closing pursuant to the leaseback hereinafter provided for.
4 at-n-

V. DEED

The deed shall be a full warranty deed containing such

covenants as are provided by the laws of the State of

Texas. The deed shall be in proper form for recording and

shall be duly executed, acknowledged, and have appropriate

revenue stamps affixed thereto by SELLER, at SELLER's expense,

so as to convey to PURCHASER good and marketable fee simple

title to the PREMISES, free of all encumbrances except as

herein provided.

-4-
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VI. DESTRUCTION OF PREMISES

Between the date hereof and the date of closing hereunder,

the SELLER assumes the full risk for any damage or destruction

by fire or the elements to the PREMISES, including without

limitation the buildings, structures, and other inprovements

comprising the BUSINESS, and the cost of the work of resto-

ration, rebuilding, repairing and replacement shall be borne

by SELLER, at its sole cost and expense, before the closing date

Such risk of loss or damage assumed by SELLER shall continue

until the actual delivery of the deed in accordance with the

terms of this Agreement. In the event of any such damage or

destruction prior to the date of closing hereunder, SELLER shall

promptly notify PURCHASER of such fact. The closing shall

then be postponed until the work shall have been completed and

paid for by SELLER; provided, however, that SELLER agrees

to promptly commence said work and to diligently pursue same

to completion.

VII. CLOSING

The closing shall be held at the offices of SE2U

TITLE INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.,

within ten (10) days of the furnishing of an executed copy of

this Agreement to the PURCHASER, or at such other time and

place as shall have been agreed to in writing by SELLER and

PURCHASER. It is understood and agreed that SELLER will

reasonably cooperate with PURCHASER in complying with the

closing requirements of PURCHASER's lending institution

providing the mortgage financing referred to in Paragraph IX

herein. The closing shall be held in compliance with the

terms and conditions required by said lending institution

making a mortgage loan to the PURCHASER, it being understood
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that time is of the essence in the completion of the closing

herein provided for.

VIII. LEASEBACK

A. At the closing, and simultaneously with the delivery

of the deed to the PREMISES from SELLER to PURCHASER, the

parties shall enter into . NET LEASE of the PREMISES in the

form of that annexed hereto.

B. The form of lease attached hereto shall be completed

at the closing as follows: the date of the lease and the

commencement date of the term of the lease shall be the date

of the closing.

C. At the closing, SELLER shall assign to PURCHASER all

of its right, title and interest in and to the leases affecting

the PREMISES then in existence; and, in turn, the PURCHASER

shall reassign such leases to SELLER as lessee under the fore-

going leaseback. In regard to any such leases, SELLER shall

retain all its rights as lessor, including the right to

terminate any such leases and the right to receive all rentals

provided for therein during the term of the leaseback. The

said assignment shall not be deemed to create any duty or

liability on the part of the PURCHASER to any franchisee,

licensee, tenant or subtenant to SELLER.

D. The term of the leases shall be twenty (20) years.

E. The fixed minimum annual rental for the PREMISES

situated at 1010 South Central Expressway, Richardson, Texas

(described in EXHIBIT C) shall be Thirty Thousand Dollars

($30,000.00) payable by TENANT to LANDLORD during the full term

in two hundred forty (240) equal monthly installments of Two

Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($2500.00) payable on the first

day of each calendar month.
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F. Said lease shall be a NET LEASE and the Lessor

shall not be required to provide any services or do any act

in connection with the PRE4ISES.

G. An additional annual rental in an amount equal to

five per cent (5%) of the amount of tenant's or subtenant's

gross sales made in, upon or from each of the buildings on

the PREMISES during each calendar year of the term of the

lease, less the aggregate amount of the monthly rental

previously paid by the tenant (SELLER) for each such calendar

year.

IX. ESCROW OF DEPOSIT MONEY

The PURCHASER shall pay the deposit as per Paragraph II

simultaneously with PURCHASER's execution of this Agreenent,

which sum has been paid to LAWYERS TITLE INSURANCE CORPORATION,

to be

held in escrow by it upon the following conditions:

A. If PURCHASER shall fail, neglect, or refuse to

consulate this Agreement in accordance with the terms and

conditions herein set forth, through no fault of SELLER, SELLER

shall retain such down payment as its liquidated damages and

parties hereto shall be released from any and all further

obligation hereunder.

B. If the SELLER shall default under this Agreement,

PURCHASER shall have all of his rights under the law pertain-

ing to such default, including but not limited to the right to

specific performance of this Agreement, and the recovery of

reasonable attorney's fees and court costs expended by

PURCHASER in connection with the enforcement of his rights

hereunder. If SELLER shall be unable to convey title to

PURCHASER in accordance with this Agreement, after making

-7-
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bona fide diligent efforts to clear any clouds which may exist

upon its title or objections to title by LAWYERS TITLE INSURANCE

CORPORATION, PURCHASER shall have the option of either accepting

title in its existing condition or of obtaining the return of his

deposit along with payment by the SELLER to PURCHASER of all

expenses reasonably incurred by PURCHASER in connection with this

transaction, including but not limited to, mortgage procurement

costs, title insurance expenses, attorney's fees, travel expenses

and long distance telephone charges.

C. SELLER hereby authorizes and directs the escrowee,

LAWYERS TITLE INSURANCE CORPORATION, and said escrowee hereby

agrees to abide b, the instruction contained in E:HIBIT D.

D. Upon the receipt of consent from Securstv Pacifsc

National Bank, as Agent for the lenders of the SELLER, the

escrowee shall record the instruments held in escrow relating

to the respective locations, namely, the warranty deed, the

subordination agreement(s), the first mortgae to PURCHASER's

lender, GULF COAST INVESTMENT CORPORATION, of Houston, Texas,

and its assignee, OLD STONE SAVINGS BANK, and a summary of the

Master Lease.

X. BROKER'S COMMISSION

It is mutually acknowledged that William Hallisell, real

estate broker, was responsible for said sale by the SELLER to

the PURCHASER. SELLER agrees that the purchase price shall be

reduced by the amount of five per cent (5%) of the purchase

price on the sale of the premises described in Exhibit A in

consideration of the agreement of the PURCHASER, who hereby

assumes the obligation to pay said broker directly.
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XI. NOTICES

Any notices to be given by either party hereto shall be

sent by registered mail or certified mail, postage prepaid:

TO SELLER: 9808 Wilshire Boulevard

Beverly Hills, California 90202

TO PURCHASER: Michael A. Abatuno, Trustee
506 Industrial Bank Building
Providence, Rhode Island 02903

or at such other address as may be designated in writing by

such party.

XII. INTEGRATION OF AGREEMENT

This Agreement and the documents referred to herein shall

be construed together and constitute the entire Agreement

between the parties and supersede all prior negotiations,

understandings, and agreements, if any.

XIII. EFFECT OF AGREEMENT

This Agreement shall become effective only upon the exe-

cution thereof by SELLER and PURCHASER. The execution of

this Agreement and the lease attached thereto by the SELLER-

tenant is subject to the SELLER-tenant's obtaining all re-

quired consents. In the event of SELLER-tenant's failure to

obtain all required consents within ten (10) days of the date

hereof, then the earnest money deposits referred to above

shall be refunded to the PURCHASER.

XIV. LAW GOVERNING

This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the

State of TEXAS, both as to interpretation and performance.
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PROMISSORY NOTE SECURED BY MORTGAGE OF
AND ASSIGNMENT OF RENTALS FROM REAL ESTATE

LOCATED AT 4340 BQoTOh POST ROAL, BRONX, NEW YORi

$242,000.00 Providence, R. 1. Decesoer /- , 1972

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the unoersigned, MIChAZL A.

ABATUNO, in his capacity as Trustee of the CREPE TRUS7 dated

February 2B, 1972, and not individually, promises to pa)

to RHODE ISLAND HOSPITAL TRUST NATIONAL BANK, or order, at

any of its offices in the State of Rhode Island, TWO HUI1-

DRED FORTY-TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS ($242,000.00), together watt

interest or unpaid principal balances and on overdue inter-

est at the rate of eight per cent (8%) per annum, computed

monthly, not in advance, in equal consecutive monthly in-

stallments of Two Thousand Three Hundred Twelve and 67/10C

Dollars ($2312.67) each, together with interest at saic rate

on all amounts not paid when due, cosyencinc uocn the 15th da.

of January, 1973, and continuing on the 15th cay of eacr

ano Every eftnnsar-

All payments shall be applied first to interest

then due and the balance only to principal, and the unoer-

signed expressly agrees that no renewal or extension granted,

whether by acceptance of interest in advance or othernase,

nor any indulgence shown to, nor any release of, nor an:

dealings between a holder hereof and any person no, or nere-

after interested herein or in the mortoaced property, wneLner

as owner, encumi'rancer, or otnerwise shall discharge, e>-

tend, or -in any way affect the obligation of the undersignec

as principal debtor hereunder.

The right iP reserved to njaxe additional payments

-onaro nid f a n Cinsalmetu iplt l one Thou san

Dollars ($1,060) OD any installment date without payment
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of penalty or premium. All such prepayments shall be ap-

plied to the installments of principal 'then of most remote

maturity.

Upon the occurrence of any of the following events

of default:

1. Default in the payment of any install-
ment hereof for a period of fifteen (15) days
after the same first becomes due and payable
(no prior demand therefor by the holder being
necessary);

2. Default continuing for a period of
thirty (30) days after written notice in the
performance of any other of the covenants, agree-
ments, and conditions of this note or of the
mortgage securing this note of even date here-
with or of any other mortgage, security agree-
ment, pledge, or assignment now or hereafter
securing this note;

3. Insolvency, or business failure of,
or the appointment of a permanent receiver for
or for any of the property of, or an assign-
ment for the benefit of creditors by, or the
filing of a petition under any bankruptcy, re-
ceivership, insolvency, or debtor relief law,
or a petition for any readjustment of indebted-
ness, reorganization, composition, or exten-
sion by, or the pendency of any such petition
undismissed for a period of thirty (30) days
-agatnat-the undersigned, or by or against any
endorser or guarantor hereof or any other person
now or hereafter liable, absolutely or contin-
gently, for the payment of the whole or any
part of this note; or

4. Acquisition at any time or from time
to time of any interest in the whole or any
part of the real estate mortgaged as security
for this note by any person, firm, or corpo-
ration other than the undersigned without the
prior written approval of the Bank; or

5. Failure of the undersigned to assign
to the Bank any or all leases of any portion
of the mortgaged property, if so requested by
the Bank, as additional security for this note:
or

6. Failure to furnish to the Bank within
ninety (90) days after the end of each fiscal
year of the undersigned hereafter, and at other
reasonable times when requested by the Bank,
a copy of tne annual au3usted income statement
of the business conducted on the mortgaged premises;
or
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All references to the Bank shall be deemed to apply

to any holder for the time being of this note and the terms

hereof shall be binding on the successors and assigns of

the undersigned.

In-presence of:

Michael A. Abatuno, as ie is
Trustee of the CREPE TRUST,
dated February 28, 1972

-reL~sE-~ 7 0
A.iIIW . - 4 t wE L- A ~
a K~ F iLF CPE I',P
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1 /. Diverse, Avenue
(111c"90, Illinois

]93' 14. Wlood,,,,rd

JPyal O M , ichigdn

250 ELast Ilein Street
I l,1y, Ohio

10 S. Central L;ipressway
lichrdson, Texas

•i lOovers Lane
Ddllds, Te:(as

2.112 (Jest 1locomLe Blvd.
IILees ten, "'exas

15th & Q Streets
I inn, Heobraska

I626 Mockingbird Land
Dallas, Texas

10u75 Lewis & Clark
St. Louis, fliasouri

2100 Western Avenue
Awarillo, Texas

2210 Las Vegas Blvd.,-South
1, Vegas, Nevada

2,90 s. remont Street
I I " \i., , VUaley d

2 or 4)

Net Lo-,
Va Iu

$ -264.6-

-258 5 S

-2 -1-ic

- 2 .. ...

-264.,6-

-2|6 4 --

--Z68--9-LL 1

4-29-4

-343-9

f,43r-0

5 >,.

Av|i I l,

For Sale

In Esurew

Selling
(NIV. Price

$217.2 $239.1

227.1

UnderNegot - Encurlnb-
arn rane

$ 2
64.6 (A)

258.5 (A)

213.7(1

185.2 (1 -

252.2(1

266.0

$270.1

351.3 412.3

26.4 .6 (A)

243.6 200.0

268.9 (A)

229.1 233.3

343.0 (A)

297.4 (A)

$165.3 (1
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o40a WILsNIMC 8QUL:VARO/6StCRL, MILl3. r.ALIFC.NIA 90212
?tLZPWO.C ;31587B "3Q3

April 12, 1972

Security Pacific National Bank
561 South Sprina Street
Los Angeles, California 90013

Attention: Everil E. Loyd, Jr.
Senior Vice President

Re: -ecurity Agreement doted March 24, 1
9
71--Sae of International

House of Pancakes, Richardson, Texas.

Gentlemen:

Your consent, as Agent for the Lenders who are parties to the above-referenced
Security Agreement, is respectfully requested to the sale and leaseback of the
above-rererenced rcal property.

The gross purchase price for the property is $250,000.00 before the deduction of
closing items. The book value of the subject property is $221,200.00 . The Balance
Sheet and Profit and Loss effect of the transaction will be to reduce Real Estate Held
for Sale by the amount of the book value, increase cash by the net proceeds, with
the recogniricn to a gain or loss equal to the difference between book value and the
net proceeds.

This trcnsactian is a standard type of sole and leaseback in the ordinary couse of
business. T.e yearly renral during the twenty-year term of the lease will be

3,,. nct, net, net. Management believes that this transaction is in the best
;nterc:s a. tie company.

Attached, as Exhibit A, on your counsel's copy, are copies of the documents relating
to this tra:z:t on.

.-': !a!L; c! -' *s ,.:n;! .r ]'71 c o u .e~ned to .9,51 .'.
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Security Pacific National Bank

Attention: Everil E. Loyd, Jr. Page 2

For the reasons stated above, we respectfully request your consent to the trons-
cction described herein. If you hcve any questions, please feel free to call

upon me. Upon your determination concerning this matter, I would appreciate

your advising me in writing in the usual manner so that we may make the necessary

arrangements for effectuating a release of the lien which you presently hold.

Very truly yours,

Edward H. Resnick
Vice President and Secretary

APPROVED:

Grisann & Galef, Inc.

EHR/es

cc: A. Lapin, Jr.
J. Davis
F. Gr;sonti
S. Hecnon
R. Davis
B. L. Gitelson, 'sq. w/encosures

G. Fs'.er -
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SECURITY PACIFIC NATIONAL BANK
HEAO OFrC. -XTH ANO SPRING STREETS. 15S ANGELES. CALIFORNIA RECEIVEa

XAILI IC AORESS 1 o B0X 2097. TERMINAL ANNEX. LOS ANGELES, CALIFIORNI 9oc54 MA~Y 3 0 17

April 20, 1972 E. H. RE .

International Industries, Inc.
9808 Wilshire Boulevard
Beverly Hills, California 90212

Attention: Edward Resnick

Re: Consent to Sale of International House of Pancakes, Richardson, Tex.
uneer the Authority granted to the Agent under the Agency Letter

sated March 24, 1971 and/or under the Notice of Authority to
Waive Certain Events of Default dated August 6, 1971.

2.entlemen:

'ursuant to that certain Agency Letter dated March 24, 1971 and/or to that
:ertan Notice of Authority to Waive Certain Events of Default dated August 6,

1971, under which the undersigned, as Agent, is granted certain authority to

?ermit and consent to transactions otherwise precluded by or constituting an
'vent or default under Article L,, of the Security Agreement dated March 24,
L971, between International Industries, Inc. and the several leaders named
Lherein, you have requested our consent to the following:

Sale of International House of Pancakes, Richardson, Texas
as requested in your letter of April 12, 1972.

Based upon toe forgoing, and in reliance upon the rcpresentatious set forth
tn your tctecr and ;oting that your request has been approved by Crisanti &
Cater, Ic., ,c icreay consent to Lte transaction described above. Our content
Ls groted Itpon Lhc conditioLs (I) that L1Ie transaction shall be effected in
all rcslct"s in accordance 7iLth your ltter of request, and (2) that the entire
procedz received by the Co:Iipany, including cash, securities, obligations and
other assets, if any, he delivered directL to the onJrsigned as Agent.

SEC=-UCTY PACIFIC NATIONS. IK
As A~cot undcr the Secvrity Agrec-ent

/ L
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December 9. 1977

Charles S. Sokoloff. Esq.
Messrs. Tobin, LeRoy & Silverstein
Industrial Bank Building

Providence, Rhode Island 02903

Re- Crepe Trust -- IHOP Units #l313,

47-11, 47-12. 522 and 46-34-

Dear Mr. Sokoloff:

Pursuant to my letter to you dated December 1. 1977 and witr.

respect to the above-referenced IHOP units. enclosed herewitt

please find our check #617498 in the sum of S20,000, representing

late payment penalties.

Very truly yours.

'Raymond F. Scnuier
Vio.e' President. Secretar

and General Counsel

RFS 'v

E -- Eli 2

7...1 11 .. I . . . .:./.I 2B-; i- iftqp/n
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Fleet National Bank

item Process'ng Deartmenr

DATE DEPCIT W"DRTALDK TNTrFps: BALANz

10-19-77 2,500.0C 5,767.6-
10-28-77 73.71 5,841.4C
11-01-77 2,29:.51 3,548.9C
11-01-77 

1 ,7 9 3 . 9E 1,754.9L
11-16-77 11,187.01 12,941.94
11-17-77 4,296.01 8,645.94
11-23-7- 2,500.0C 6,145.94
11-23-7- 

36.SE 6,109.01
11-29-77 1,793.9E 4,315.12

12-01-7 2,292.5C 2,022.6-
12-14-77 11,187.01 13,209.62
12-14-7- 2,500.00 10,709.62
12-16-77 20,000.OC 30,709.62
12-19-7- 4,296.0C 26,413.62
12-20-7- 20,000.01 6,413.6:
12-23-7- 1,793.9E 4,619.6E

1-04-76 2,292.51 2,327.16
1-1-78 11,187.01 13,514.16
1-18-7E 2,500.0C 11,014.1E
1-18-7E 4,296.01 6,718.16
1-26-78 1,793.96 4,924.20
1-27-78 61.84 4,986.04
2-01-78 2,292.50 2,693.54
2-10-

7
8 11,187.00 13,880.54

2-14-78 2,500.0C 11,380.54
2-28-78 1,793.96 9,586.58
2-28-78 2,292.50 7,294.08
3-06-78 4,296.00 2,998.08
3-09-78 11,187.00 14,185.08
3-09-78 2,500.00 11,685.08
3-22-78 4,296.00 7,389.08
3-28-78 1,793.96 5,595.12
3-28-78 2,292.50 3,302.62
4-06-78 1,187.00 14,489.62
4-06-78 2,500.00 11,989.62
4-19-78 4,296.00 7,693.62
4-27-78 2,292.50 5,401.12
4-27-78 1,793.96 3,607.16
4-28-78 82.81 3,689.97
5-09-78 11,187.00 14,876.97
5-09-78 2,500.00 12,376.97
5-16-76 2,000.01 10,376.97
5-17-78 4,296.00 6,080.97

Fier Nal ona, Be i. 25 .o C-f 5,-e ec. jence Rnc oe i's-,no 09,7 '78 40 7 7 5 '
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the PURCHASER has hereunto executed

this Agreement in Providence, Rhode Island, this 7 day of

k) f' I , 1972.

Michael A. Abatuno, Trustee under
an Indenture of Trust dated Feb-
ruary 28, 1972 known as the Crepe

Trust, PURCHASER

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the SELLER has hereunto executed this

Agreement in Beverly Hills, California, this // day of Al| IL

1972.

INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES, INC.

(seal)

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Escrowee has hereunto executed this

Agreement in this

day of , 1972.

LAWYERS TITLE INSURANCE CORPORATION

(seal)
By

Address:

-10-
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The escrow created pursuant to the escrow paragraph of

the Purchase Agreement, to which this Exhibit is attached,

hereby provides the following instruments to which SELLER

hereby authorizes the escrowee, LAWYERS TITLE INSURANCE

CORPORATION, and to which said escrowee hereby agrees to

abide:

(a) That a properly executed instrument, sufficient to

effect the release of the lien created by the Deed of Trust

in favor of Security Pacific National Ban), as Agent for cer-

tain Lenders of the SELLER will be furnished to the escrow

holder prior to the closing of escrow:

(b) That the instruments held in escrow, relating to the

premises at 1010 South Central Expressway, Richardson, Texas

(described in Exhibit A), are not to be delivered or recorded

by the Escrow holder until such time as the escrow holder

holds, from the proceeds of the sale, the sum of Two Hundred

Thirty-seven Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($237,500.00)

(reduced by closing costs not in excess of One Thousand

Dollars ($1,000.00) together with an adjustment-of rent and

title insurance premium), payable to Security Pacific National

Bank, as Agent for the lenders of the SELLER:

(c) That the foregoing amount is to be forwarded to

Security Pacific National Bank, as Agent for the lenders of

the SELLER at the close of escrow:

d) That no change in the foregoing instruments may be

made without the written consent of Security Pacific National

Bank, as Agent for the lenders of the SELLER:

(e) That the transaction for which the escrow is created

EXHIBXT D
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ip nii . 90) day3 after the cd ch fiscal

year o Internation01 Industries, ,nc., a copy

of the annual financial report of said Inter-

national Industries, Inc., including balance

sheet and profit and loss statement, with ade-

quate supporting data and schedules, 
all pre-

pared in accordance with generally accepted

principles of accounting and certified to by

an independent certified public accountant;

and in any event at the expiration of fifteen 
(15) years

after date,-this-note-shall, at the option of the holder.

become immediately due and payable without presentment, de-

mand, protest, or notice of any kind, all of which are hereby

expressly waived by the undersigned and each and every per-

son now or hereafter liable, absolutely or contingently.

for the payment of the whole or any part of this note. Fail-

ure to exercise said option shall not constitute a waiver

of the right to exercise the same at any other time for the

saise or any other cause.

The Bank, by acceptance of this note, agrees that

no recourse shall be had by it or by any subsequent holder

!against Michael A. Abatuno in his individual capacity for

the payment of the principal or the interest of this note

or for any claim based, directly or indirectly hereon, or

of the indebtedness represented hereby, or for the payment

or performance of any other obligations of the mortgagor

under the mortgage deed securing this sote, and that neither

it nor any subsequent holder hereof will assert any claim

or demand or institute any action or suit at law or in equity

against the said Michael A. Abatuno or his executors or ad-

ministrators for or on account of any of the sane, but will

look for payment thereof solely to the security for this

note, the other atacts of Crepe Trust, and/or the guaran-

ty hereof, all personal liability of the said Michael A.

Abatuno being, by the acceptance hereof, and as part of the

consideration of the execution and delivery hereof, expressly

released.
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is subject to the Receipt of Consent from Security Pacific

National Bank, as Agent for the lenders, and that in the

event such Consent is not obtained, the underlying Agreement

will terminate without recourse to either party.

EXHIBIT D

-2-



IMTEPIIATTONIAL TIIMySTIFS, INC.
STATITq PT'pr, pr - PAL FSTATr fIFED FOR SALE

V'?',' O, ]971

RATIONAL HOUSE OF PANCAKES (P.3 of 4)
[let

Location Val

631 Bloomfield Avenue $ <
Verona, Now Jersey

407 lng Beach Blvd.
Oceanside, L.I., N.Y.

1 alt Uhiteman Road & Nern ih St.
Ilntinqton, New York

1340 Boston Post Poad
Pronx, [lew York

25,1-02 Rockaway Blvd.
Ouens. City, New York

140, Hillside Avenue
[illiston Park, New York

2159 Jericho Turnpike
Commack, few York

3 651 lontauk lliohuay
Pabylon, L.I., l1-i York

3' 5645 Broadway
Bronx, [ew York

5 U.S. [oito 9 West
t }eing!tou, He" York

9 Ill W ilashington Street
Cuincy, Hlnssachusetts

£ 228 1;e-t g SIret

lPnoo): A'a lablo
ine -- For Sale

274 -4

26,1:5
2 ,. -

315:.3

241 8

313 8-

259 -7-
|74

246-.8

37.6
-) 11. 3

3-10.9
7' /

231.8

299.-D--9 .1--

In Zscrow

Selling
(N.B.V. Price-

$254.5

315.3

241.8

333. 8

259.7

246.8

278.6

340.9

231.8

Under
Negoti- Fen,-

atJ on rnr,-

$ 274.4(A)

19R.,

$209r

211.

[5r-

295.7 (A)

299.0 (A)
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INDUSTRIAL SCAD -rnA TILEAI

N.- \. 0710-

January 17, 1972

Mr. A. Laouin, Jr. L -

Cnairaan OY tne noard
International Inuusries, inc. r /4
9803 iilshire noujevare
Beverly hills, Calif. 9021

Dear Lr. Lappin:

In follow UD to our telephone conversation, I tried to reach
Mr. Joe Davis out was unsole to do so. As discuss wint
Sneldon Ithin ann you, ny people refuse to go the real estate
route, tney would prefer a corporate not..

The investors have studied your financial statement and nave
come back vith the rolloi.' croocsa, Tais grouc rus reou~stec
the followonz telex oe sen tb them "hecues; -K2,0O0,000. -ioan
for a tern oi ten years, 2 discount, jineres; onav at a raiE
no; to exceed 65 per annum on fuii eoor.; of joan.- 2% finuefs
lee tavao~e|o 6en Siooodn, z_. and .ernan onepiro or.
clo sh, of loa..,,.n p

7 would also nave Lc cLu.re a fee for services rennerec as tnt V.-
inaer iil no; conmex..At me ior Lv services. .n terzsn
are offered: are sc )oc: ta. your fears of tuie lan aoDllC .:oL
being peddled are not justifibd. No normal lender woUan even
consider terms as economlcai as tnese.

I shall give yo- tae tele: nazoer an .c aD nert to sen - -

once we nave agreec ox. :;- ie-.

There is ausolutelv nc exocsur oi. vour o-rt .unless on ur-,
toe loan is close,: rie.e feeil free to- cail me at either Fm:
office of at M., nce (201-226-D526) if :ur-,er :nooazioo
requires. inuest pe:s.o.-_ i-ox rzs.

Very truly vour;.

ALLInD :-" L'-

Barry Kraf;

HK: be
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.N-... NJ 07 10'

An

Mr. Al Lapin, Jr.
Cairman of tne zocrc
International Inutries, Inc.
9808 ,iilsuire noujevara
Beverly hills, California 90212

Dear r. Lapin:

y!

lie have tnis day received a deposit and authorization fro=
our prospect, Id. Lewis janus of ounlop nlealty, inc., 19 ±,est
44th tr~et, New York, New York 1003o, to recuest contracts
for the purchase of toe nine New York pancakd noses listed
below:

1 J'-- 407 Lo.--- veacn 31d., Oce-nside, L.1., N.Y.
' 3 alt .intoan noa cz iorwlco n nintingion,

f -4 ' uoston Post noaa, oronR, . .....
-254-D7 no-uaav dlv:., Queen:, V........

- 145 o lsoe avenue. ill2ston Pars. L...v-:7215 .n.r..c.o jarz.ci.e, uc....cn.........
tO')l -cntau. HIxr-cy, nabvlon, L.1., 5..

'4.5 -. cuse . :, Ki.zstc. 5. ......

Total purcrzse pricn

0 254,500.
515,500.
241,800.
515,800.
259,700.

278,o0'.
340,9-C.
2%1.|

Toey rave recuestec separate contracts for each, based on tne
aboce price witn seourate leases for 20 years a- 1i.5% con-stant
net rental ito two5 year renewal options. ' leases to oc
the c--: corn a: tcur usual lease. "Tow, w.ll oay 10' aCn OL
sicTon-s o: conrac:z ara want To close do iaer th-an 3u na:
later.

You arZ Prvice surveys ana marketaoe title.

[1
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5- , z . . - .. ,, !

•N.- N. 07:0;

April 29, 1972

Mr. Al Lapin Jr. " ,
Chairman of the Board
International Inaustries, Inc.
9808 Jilsnire boulevard
Beverly Hills, California 90212

Dear MAr. Lapin:

Yesterday I learned that my prospects, Lessrs. Janus and
Kindler who are tne people interested in acquiring your
firm's real estate, are planning. a trip to Califoruia to
meet with you and ar. It~in. ineir desires are t,,ose
expressed in my letter to jou dated -pril 26, 1372.

I therefore am putting you on notice tnat I sall look to
Zour firm for tne usual 5% real estate oro~erage ccnnssion
or my services in procuring saic prospects as purczasers

for your property. Any TransLctioh bel.'een you" :17

robsects or tileir assi-neem suOLua Lz.;de iLo co.siaeraTic.
thas fact in determiLiLg tne finai price. Sa2.u coOlissio.xS
will be aue and payable upon coz.sunuaaton of tne oarticular
tr-nsact ion.

Tuaix vo. for allowing us to serve you. ,|e apprecia-e tue

Kinaest perso,.al regards.

Very truly yodrs,

IL T

Harry Kraft

hT<: ua

cc: L;r. Sheldon Itmn
Certified .!Lail
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Auaust 4, 1972

M's. Lee Gilbert
Lcww:-s Trle ;'sroncu Cor-.

los Ar-'e!
Calif urn ic

Re: Sale/Le.seback - HOP, Boston Post Rd., Bronx, N.Y.

Dc': !.-,

R. - :'ece is rroo to r.s' clecr letter lod.y cn our teleoiore co',versu;icr
onr, nn oz ovc !-'o-i, n17ccc

i'v.ro hos been a chcno ;n oloris o,-d until i cet Viei we cre going io c
resoevd, picose cc no: c: enyhing '..'iih respect to tils propert).

Sin Orci ,

Jerry Wij[5 er

Dircctr of Real EL'are
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ecu.,t| cz C 'G C| I .C E, -,;.-7-

Attentio.":: Everil E. Loy:. .. Pooe -

For the reasons stated above, we respectfully request your consent to the trans-

action described herein. If you hove any questions, please feel free to call

upon me. Upon your determination concerning this matter, I would appreciate

your advising me in writng in the usual manner so that we may make the necessary

arrangements for effectuating a release of the lien which you presently hold.

Very truly yours,

Edward H. Resnick

Senior Vice President

APPROVED:

Grisonti & Golef, Inc.

EHR/e!

cc: A. Lopin, Jr.
J. Davi_
F. Grisans
S. Hoenor.
R. Davi_
B. L. Gitelson,
G. Fisher

Esq. w/encosures
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"SXTERNAIONAL INDUSTRIES.INC

.800 WILSMI1R NOUEIAD/ S VR ILLS. CAIFMCIA COMIC

December 13, 1972

Security Title and Guaranty Company
630 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10020

Attention: Mr. Theodore Moss

Re: Sale and Leaseback
International House of Pancakes
Boston Post Road
Bronx, New York
Your B & w 434841

Gentlemen:

The escrow instructions attached as Exhibit C to the Purchase Agreement
executed August 14, 1972, are amended as follows:

The escrow holder, Security Title and Guaranty Company is author-
ized to pay from the funds deposited by buyer in the sum of $239,267
the following"

1. All delinquent or unpaid taxes through the.tax year ending on
June 30, 1973, including meter charges and other amounts owing
municipal or county governments for utilities or taxes required
to deliver Buyer clear title.

2. New York City Real Property Transfer Tax.

3. New York State Transfer Taxes.

4. Rent adjustment as provided in paragraph IV-C.

5. All closing costs, including the cost of title insurance.

6. The sum of $532.00 payable to Abatuno, Chisholm & Rodio for
drawing documents.

7. The balance, after deducting the above, to be paid over to Security
Pacific National Bank as agent for the lenders, and deposited in
the cash collateral account of International Industries, Inc., #099-192,
at the Valley Plaza Branch.
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- :-: cZ, 7"'7S.-7-7 7Tq'. -|2.-

,ern-. j. Lt - cf t.-.e City C ;.fons:.'-:-

.y cf -o :. - State f '.--_c'e island, hereinafter

referr5 t.- ..s "e ---:-. , by - of :rt rade on Fcbr'nry 22,

2972, cr:o :.llcd; and

n-f '- I f 5Z .7. . -ed t-e t -A. tc revz.e,

a.end or rat!'. th" roz-cns of said Trust at any time.

:,', t s- L:, without limiting the

.,generality of the powers granted therein, does hereby amend and

modlf. Par,-z-r:h 4 of sald Trust instrur.ent to include the

fc1---, - * ; -"r L-' -- r L _,:

C-,c
C:"Y|: |-:.--| ~z ---" at - . zz--:2- _csz :,uad,

. . . .- - -". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -?

: S: ' =.s cf

a n - - -, -isnc -crate by reference
ht:- ., :--.--- ----- ... .au-ho e and
dir: -.-- -eute " .Urc.--S Agr -. e.
and .oai -:__ . - Lse tether v- such other
docu e-:s as are ec-E d nece ea. !,y . .- T-USTZZ,
or by the lender, r-_E:-7 1SK;.= H,.SaIT:rL TFUST
.,TION;- BA:;."-. in the nte of C---?E T.UST created
hereuncer.

(m) The is further authorized, direc-ted and
- to ez-e:e te zrczz::-=r :.ote .=a:_ to

tar C-:: : . :- -.-- "u-,-.--..- --- |.---:..:

- : -7 . : :-n c . :-cr. T-3 T.u-sa.d
($z-2,c:.-c) >C-------

4 ntn wIth the ac-
quist t-c of premises referrred to in Paragraph (1)

..<. -.... .-- " t ei tr t4  t

r--. o- - - - :........ . ::.... ?P ra -rer: *'. h.ve,|-:... . .--.. .-... .. c:-t.. . .
Lb|.atc.[ :.-. .'"u a-n". a..:: .-. .,; " -;-: as- ar

-S ..- C.
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.... .-- c -- a :cc-,_-

," .: -.. . .. .. . - ,-,., -9 -;

* ... -.. .::-c. nthe Trustee, ds herety accept the

- " Trus- set f-rth herein, and agree to abide thereto.
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A|PP': 7_D TO

7... ..-- -.-. .-.-"-

= --'--.| :.. ,- l - d- -- .,au cr:'-d in _t S:a-

- a'.cra!sid, tot ':7m 'C

:" - , as w..dei, know s l:
- T.."-. :,- .. " :w.w to t-! the person de£cr_ -ed !n ana

-.- :-..-ru. and he &ackno'l-.2C: before
- rei~e 'r -v.e for 7.-e rurpose!s therein, an h-s
' c e.i -c, -.i 7; c- n free act and dee-. in his

_-. h.' a-,! official seal in the Cctnty and
:am ast _c!'e-- ts cay of - , 1972.

My commission expires:

Before r|. an cffier db-fl authorized in the State
e'c'e-sid a-: n i. th _ Coun:y afcre:a-d, t- tate ack_nowledrre-zs.

trser =-l'.° a: el-red Mi:el -. A_'o, ',ustee 'znder Inten:ure
c' Trs d7lFezrn;!rv 2:,. 107;e. as L-ren_ ed, ancwn es the
C-, i..? well knzwn to De tre person described in and
--.c e/ 0 :Ltec tte foreoin:- instrunont a7d he acknouiedced before
- - "-- .. t e--eo :ne s=-. for tzhe _-. 'ses therein., as his

f' ree act ano ceed, his own free act and deed in his caacity
-.tee, and the free act and deed of the CREPE TRUST.

W'TTXESS my hand and official seal in the County and
-t&ate -last aforesaid this day of , 1972.

Nzia- -

V Ccz--ssion Expires:
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PURCHASE AGREEMENT'

THIS AGREEMENT by and between INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES,

INC., a Delaware corporation, hereinafter called SELLER, and

MICHAEL A. ABATUNO, Trustee under an Indenture of Trust dated

February 28, 1972, known as the CREPE TRUST HEREINAFTER called

PURCHASER, is made with reference to the following facts:

1. SELLER now owns that certain tract of land, together

with the buildings and improvements erected theron, as follows:

All that land partly in the Borough and County of

the Bronx, City and State of New York, and partly in

the Ville& of Pelham Manor, Town of Pelham, County

of westchester, and State of New York, and more

particularly described in Exhibit A annexed hereto.

Said premises and improvements are commonly known as THE

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE OF PANCAKES, and such premises and ix-

provements, including the heating, ventilation and air con-

ditioning systems are hereinafter called PREMISES.

The parties hereto are desirous that SELLER shall convey

the PREf, ISES TO PURCHASER and that thereupon the PURCHASER

shall lease the PREMISES back to SELLER, all in accordance

with the terms and conditions hereinelow set forth.

1. SALE OF PREMISES

A. SELLER agrees to sell and convey by warranty deed,

free of all encumbrances, and PURCHASER agrees to purchase the

PREMISES. In the event SELLER shall be unable to convey a

marketable title in accordance with this Agreement, then the

deposit hereinafter provided for shall be returned to

PURCHASER.
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B. SELLER shall deliver to PURCHASER within ten (10)

days after the execution of this Agreement by both parties a

full set of the plans and specifications for the builidngs con-

structed upon the PREMISES, PURCHASER acknowledges that the

building is painted with a unique combination of colors, namely,

blue, white and persimmon, and has unique logos and drawings and

turnposts of novel design, all of shich PURCHASER agrees are

distinctive features and the sole property of SELLER: provided,

however, that PURCHASER shall have the right to submit all

plans, specifications, contracts and other information to

various landing institutions for the purpose of obtaining the

mortgage financing.

II. PURCHASE PRICE

The purchase price of the PREMISES situated at 4340

Boston Post Road, Bronx, New York (described in Exhibit A)

Two Hundred Fifty One Thousand Eight Hundred Sixty ($251,860.00)

Dollars, of which a deposit of One Thousand ($1,000.00) Dollars

has been paid simultaneously with the execution of this

Agreement to the eacrowee, as hereinafter provided.

The balance shall be paid in cash on the delivery of the

deed, as hereinafter provided.

III. REPRESENTATIONS OF SELLER

A. The PREMISES are to be sold and conveyed, subject to

the following:

1. Zoning and building regulations, ordinances

and requirements adopted by any government or municipal

authority having jurisdiction thereof, and amendments

and additions thereto now in force and effect, which

relate to the premises. SELLER represents that the buildin

constructed on the Premises and the business do not violate
-2-
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any of the regulations, ordinances and requirements of

said government and municipal authorities.

2. Any state of facts as shown on an accurate

survey of the PREMISES, provided same does not render

title unmarketable. SELLER shall promptly provide

PURCHASER with current surveys of the premises, including

all of the improvements thereon, and SELLER represents

that each such survey shall reflect no encroachment by

any of the said improvements upon any adjacent property

nor any encroachments by any improvements on any adjacent

property upon the premises.

3., Rights of tenants under and subject to existing

leases in existence at the time of closing of title are

to be subordinated to the warranty deed, the Master Lease,

so called, together with the first mortgage to PURCHASER's

mortgagee. (Exhibit B annexed hereto)

4. ConditiOns, restrictions and limitations of

record, none of which prohibit the use of the PREMISES

for the operation of the business or contain any reverter

or forfeiture provisions. SELLER represents that none of

the conditions, restrictions or limitations render

$ELLER's title unmarketable.

B. SELLER shall, at least ten (10) days prior to closing

deliver to PURCHASER owner's marketability title insurance

binders Issued by SECURITY TITLE AND (;UARANTY COMPANY OF

NEW YORK.

wkich binder shall reflect the SELLER as having good and

marketable title in the PREKISES, subject only to currant

real estate taxes and those matters permitted In Paragraph A

-3-
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above. SELIER shall deliver to PURCHASER at the closing,

at SELLER's expense, an owner's marketability policy for the

full purchase prices of the PREMISES, which policy shall insure

the PURCHASER's good and marketable fee simple title to the

PREMISES, subject only to the exceptions herein specified.

IV. OUTSTANDING ASSESSMENTS, TAXES, ETC.

In view of the leaseback hereinbelow mentioned:

A. If the PREMISES, at the date of the delivery of the

deed by SELLER to PURCHASER are affected by assessments,

PURCHASER shall accept title subject to such assessments, and

PURCHASER shall be entitled to a reduction of the cash to be

paid on the closing by reason of the existence of such assess-

ments.

B. SELLER shall pay all delinquent real estate taxes,

water, utility charged or light charges on or before the date

of closing.

C. No other closing adjustments shall be made between

SELLER and PURCHASER at the closing; provided, however, SELLER

shall pay a prorated rent due for the balance of the month of

closing pursuant to the leaseback hereinafter provided for,
together with the following month's rent in advance.

V.DEED

The deed shall be a full warranty deed containing such

covenants as are provided by the laws of the State of New

York . The deed shall be in proper form for recording and

shall be duly executed, acknowledged, and have appropriate

revenue stamps affixed thereto by SELLER, at SELLER's expense,

so as to convey to PURCHASER good and marketable fee simple

title to the PREMISES, free of all encumbrances except as

herein provided.
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VI. DESTRUCTION OF PREMISES

Between the date hereof and the date of closing hereunder,

the SELLER assumes the full risk for any damage or destruction

by fire or the eleamnts to the PREMISES, including without

limitation the buildings, structures, and other inprovements

comprising the BUSINESS, and the cost of the work of resto-

ration, rebuilding, repairing and replacement shall be borne

by SELLER, at its sole cost and expense, before the closing date,

Such risk of loss or damage assumed by SELLER shall continue

until the actual delivery of the deed in accordance with the

terms of this Agreement. In the event of any such damage or

destruction prior to the date of closing hereunder, SELLER shall

promptly notify PURCHASER of such fact. The closing shall

then be postponed until the work shall have been completed and

paid for by SELLER; provided, however, that SELLER agrees

to promptly cmmence said work and to diligently pursue same

to completion.

VII. CLOSING

The aloaing shall be held at the offices of Security Title
Insurance Agency, Inc., 506 Industrial Bank Building, Providence,

Rhode Island,
within ten (10) days of the furnishing of an executed copy of

this Agreement to the PURCHASER, or at such other tir'e and

place as shall have been agreed to in writing by SELLER and

PURCHASER. It is understood and agreed that SELLER will

reasonably cooperate with PURCHASER in complying with the

closing requirements of PURCHASER's lending institution

providing the mortgage financing referred to in Paragraph IX

herein. The closing shall be held in compliance with the

terms and conditions required by said lending institution

making a mortgage loan to the PURCHASER, it being understood
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that time is of the essence in the completion of the closing

herein provided for.

VIII. LEASEBAC

A. At the closing, and simultaneously with the delivery

of the deed to the PREMISES from SELLER to PURCHASER, the

parties shall enter into a NET LEASE of the PRE.ISES in the

form of that annexed hereto.

B. The form of lease attached hereto shall be completed

at the closing as follows: the date of the lease and the

cozmencement date of the term of the lease shall be the date

of the closing.

C. At the closing, SELLER shall assign to PURCHASER all

of its right, title and interest in and to the leases affecting

the PREMISES then in existence; and, in turn, the PURCHASER

shall reassign such leases to SELLER as lessee under the fore-

going leaseback. In regard to any such leases, SELLER shall

retain all its rights as lessor, including the right to

terminate any such leases and the right to receive all rentals

provided for therein during the term of the leaseback. The

said assignment shall not be deemed to create -any duty or

liability on the part of the PURCHASER to any franchisee,

licensee, tenant or subtenant to SELLER.

D. The term of the leases shall be twenty (20) years.

E. The fixed minimum annual rental for the PREMISES

situated at 4340 Boston Post Road, Bronx, New York (described

in EXHIBIT A) shall be Thirty Thousand Two Hundred Twenty Three

and 20/100 ($30,223.20) Dollars payable by TENANT to LANDLORD

during the full term in two hundred forty (240) equal monthly

installments of Two Thousand Five Hundred Eighteen and 60/100

($2,518.60) Dollars payable on the first day of each calendar

month.
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F. Said lease shall be a NET LEASE and the Lessor

shall not be required to provide any services or do any act

in connection with the PREMISES.

G. An additional annual rental in an amount equal to

five par cent (5%) of the amount of tenant's or subtenant-s

gross sales made in, upon or from each of the buildings on

the PREISES during each calendar year of the term of the

lease, les the aggregate amount of the monthly rental

previously paid by the tenant (SELLER) for each such calendar

year.

IX. ESCROW OF DEPOSIT MONEY

The PURCHASER shall pay the deposit as per Paragraph 11

simultaneously with PURCHASER's execution of this Agree/Tent,

which sum has been paid to SECURITY TITLE INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

506 industrial Bank Building, Providence, Rhode Island, to be

held in escrow by it upon the following conditions:

A. If PURCHASER shall fail, neglect, or refuse to

consummate this Agreement in accordance with the terms and

condition herein set forth, through no fault of SELLER, SELLER

shall retain such down payment as its liquidated damages and

parties hereto shall be released from any and all further

obligation hereunder.

B. If the SELLER shall default under this Agreement,

PURCHASER shall have all of his rights under the law pertain-

ing to such default, including but not limited to the right to

specific performance of this Agreement, and the recovery of

reasonable attorney's fees and court costs expended by

PURCHASER in connection with the enforcement of his rights

hereunder. If SELLER shall be unable to convey title to

PURCHASER in accordance with this Agreement, after making
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bona fide diligent efforts to clear any clouds which may exist

upon its title or objections to title by

PURCHASER shall have the option of either accepting title in

its existing condition or of obtaining the return of his deposit

along with payment by the SELLER to PURCHASER of all expenses

reasonably incurred by PURCHASER in connection with this

transaction, including but not limited to, mortgage pro-

curament costs, title insurance expenses, attorney's fees,

travel expenses and long distance telephone charges.

C. SKLLBR hereby authorizes and directs the escrowee,

Security Title Insurance Agency, Inc. and said escrowee hereby

agrees to abide by the instruction contained in EXHIBIT C.

D. Upon the receipt of consent from Security Pacific

National Bank, as Agent for the lenders of the SELLER, the

escrowee shall record the instruments held in escrow relating

to the respective locations, namely, the warranty deed, the

subordination agreementss, the first mortgage to PURCHASER's

lender, FIRST NATIONAL CITY BANK, a national banking association

existingunder the laws of the United States of Aierrca, and its
assigneeRHODE ISLAND HOSPITAL TRUST NATIONAL BAWIK, a national

banking association existing under the laws of the United States

of America.

X. BROKER'S C~t4MISSION

It is mutually acknowledged that William Halliwell, real

estate broker, was responsible for said sale by the SELLER to

the PURCHASER. SELLER agrees that the purchase price shall be

reduced by the amount of five per cent (5%) of the purchase

price on the sale of the premises described in Exhibit A in

consideration of the agreement of the PURCHASER, who hereby

assumes the obligation to pay said broker directly.

00249,
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XI. NOTICES

Any notices to be given by either party hereto shall be

sent by registered mail or certified mail, postage prepaid:

TO SELLER: 9808 Wilshire Boulevard

Beverly Hills, California 90202

TO PURCHASER: Michael A. Abatuno, Trustee
506 Industrial Bank Building

Providence, Rhode Island 02903

or at such other address as may be designated in writing by

such party.

XII. INTEGRATION OF AGREEMENT

This Agreement and the documents referred to herein shall

be construed together and constitute the entire Agreement

between the parties and supersede all prior negotiations,

understandings, and agreements, if any.

XIII. EFFECT OF AGREEMENT

This Agreement shall become effective only upon the exe-

cution thereof by SELLER and PURCHASER. The execution of

this Agreement and the lease attached thereto by the SELLER-

tenant is subject to the SELLER-tenant's obtaining all re-

quired consents. In the event of SELLER-tenant's failure to

obtain all required consents within ten (10) days of the date

hereof, then the earnest money deposits referred to above

shall be refunded to the PURCHASER.

XIV. LAW GOVERNING

This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the

State of New York both as to interpretation and performance.

0 0249,,
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the PURCHASER has hereunto executed

this Agreement in Providence, Rhode Island, this day of

1972.

Michael A. Abatuno, Trustee under

an Indenture of Trust dated Febru-
ary 28, 1972 known as the Crepe

Trust, PURCHASER

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the SELLER has hereunto executed this

Agreement in Beverly Hills, California, this I/ day of

K1972.

INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES, INC.

By 5/

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Escrowee has hereunto executed this'

Agreement in Providence, Rhode Island, this day of

1972.

SECURITY TITLE INSURANCE AGENCYINCr

By 5/

00249
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ALL that land partly in the Borough and County
of the Bronx, City and State of New York, and
partly in the Village of Pelham Manor, Town of
Pelham, County of Westchester, and State of
New York, known and designated as Lots 129,
130 and 131 and portions of Lots 132, 143 and
I on a certain map entitled, "Map of 390
lots known as Prevost Estates, located at
Boston Road, Pelham Bay Park, Eastchester
Creek, Huguenot Avenue and intersecting Streets
and Avenues, Borough of the Bronx, City of New
York" dated April 24th, 1923 and made by George
C. Hollerith, Surveyor, 176 Broadway, New York
City and filed in the office of the Register of
the County of the Bronx on June 26th, 1923 as
map No. 704 and in the office of the Clerk of
the County of Westchester, Division of Land
Records, (formerly Register) on July 12th, 1923
as map No. 2512. Said lots and parts of lots,
when taken together as one parcel, are more
particularly bounded and described as follows:

BEGINNING at the corner formed by the inter-
section of the easterly side of Boston Road,
as now laid out, and the northerly side of
Ropes Avenue; running
thence easterly along the northerly side of
Ropes Avenue, 150 feet to the southeasterly
corner of lot 144; running
thence northerly along the easterly side of
lot 144, 100 feet; thence westerly through
lots 143 and 144 and along the northerly side
of lot 132, 150 feet to the easterly side of
Boston Road, as now laid out;
thence southerly along the easterly side of
Boston Road, as now laid out, 100 feet to the
point or place of beginning.

002500
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\VITNESSETH

I

DEStitIt'TJON OF RE.MISES

S,tshs-or hereby roihfca-s to Sisies+. int Sohsessee hire% from Sul.-r. on th, le-mis snd enshis-,r. hero-
isfs, r -- t forth, and iubjec In the les-, of tth t--v Ie-ti sf-n iSbl(-o anid its t.-tirsd --r lls- c.1 t the
smi-suter tin.i-c'). tho-i, cm-el +in ismsmossres omits itic .i1p, en sin-ail, .C-+i-lit on tW'li "A" :1tististI i .iCli, to

glhc wilts the INTL.IEATIONAt. HOUSE O-' PANCAKES ohuiiti on or to to s-rmctcd on .ii"d p:ein.s.

USE OF PtEMISES

ie deesis preiscs lsall be used oslt for the purpose of consucting theroni on INTIRNATIONAL lOl.SE
OF PANCAKES restaurant feonchi.-d b Stublsor. jnti sh.tll t- used -olily in confiiv %%ith the pros na iof
the traultsi-e ae.,menit. It i, espreutIy ot-food ad agreed that this sbtlease -say I.- terminitd. at tho ohtilsm
of Sultessor, in the ens-st of any lernisootion, for any cause, of the franchio. agreement.

il

TERM

The tets of this Suthles. sal be fifteen (15) years froe the date hereof, pro ided. tiii er, that nols:lh-
inding assy pros ision of this Sublease to the cots-iny. the teros of this Sublease -lt not exterd 6 cond lie

ten s-I.sem of the soI, Ir .... .. :j proslid furier thit the In rise Is . .steetled -- lro slcd in thv .s ri ii-

possssion of the restauint.

IV

RENT

A. Sub]fsee sh.itt ps'y to Subfe-or 3 minimum rental e.ch wseek for the tere hereof of S 385.00 . paae
on fMtonday or esch wseL foloissog that the Subloesee shall take peoscuion of the r(tlurnt

B. In addition to the feiecoing minimum rental. Subls- c oJh-lt pay eosth -c1, a-' a's,,d.., iersens rretl
i1 an amount eqs it io len percent (10T)% of all gross sales in excess of Four Tihou-',nd Dollars I,|l) baced
on Sublcsie's griss sales for tfse preceding siek Gross malcs are defined as the a-eeunt of ill ilcis of lo-,d, goods,
wares, nsmshsdise and .cr, ices miade in uln, or frons the desiised ts.-nser, wheltier for ca-s or on ci di (and
i on creli, ihethrr or not pii+ment is secesied therefore) There hall be dedscled from c-ii alcs fe. prspine of
said nkteputilson 'fail mut to the stot they s.s e bon insIded) he amount of aill tih x rre-ipl i-i !sisar
tax reespl chch by lass are chr-g-ble to costoers, and the meosnislt of any actual rfunds, eocbn.cs. o'er-
rnso, eni atli m-s gis en to custeiners in good faith

C Sublss ce h.Ill pi to Subl.-cr as aiditionot rental. whe billed theretor sill isicrei.eso reit pro-rty
taxes sill( isdin, -e-ivinss I on the demised psi-inies. if an-. Suits as-sent sh si b s1- t. the aine' iif .tno
by sit s, it , Is ,F-, -s.d asairsut the d...i.st. p se-,.- s h:rn the lI-, hereof 0-ti i11 ci -d the a-ut of 'seth
losam -s-Ai ofssstIi ims pri-mius for she itss x-as in si(l ic tusdio u-Is1 1t it usit it) si :npl, ted

D Em-i 'te. ond the .- Mnaun tlherrof. trul be recorded hies s the satc ss :d- 1s1
, 

souls and record, of Sub
tesse shalt be node is- it] de for -s, fi bv Sullc-r or ins a1e-ts at any tire durn suiees- hours Such
boots :oil reovid4- including rooth register Liliss, hifll be press-reed hy Subleocc for ot iv ill two years

v

REtAIRS AND IAtNTfENANCE

Suhti-r iagmton asist , t.e t assind sssinli it,- roof 4-i1 sitls.i it ill-. Nit mist irI thi;- ,ny -oterier d-<os.
winds- sir 0.-isi li- K-1 -d-n ors. -ssissioss. smi Il sf ms-asi sst- -s-, (,,u - is sit at Ii- .s-n s-t

- Ilis -I I h.asit - ark sss m-tslls 1s- _ns sisfll ii s-sif -1, scm ii mtsiit s is s -i -ndlmisii ii

.nc mils, sf retlsierat iti is s iu .iu.:: Its. Imvi.. of ii. sdshlmi-
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rIl

aria ~ i ir. t r , a ai'I.a'artaa.... tai.-, . :.",ad.a
i , | i, + at ala. f,, i a , 1 t, a tal ial,a i+ii at a at. ii tah t a r't at., 'I , r .a.. t '-, t ' , l, I , ,,.l a

,tra a.',arr''iaaItf l 1 hh"(1-10 fata t It. .a.... t. . '' i, o~l 'i. Ia, at. n.'. a l '

0Z'I (MiIa, ltta rali iltillranas ai, tautl' ra r~aaalaa its lili'tao-la'.l *4,-aar lf ll,', :Ill-il -.la:lIil
I'',| far lhIr lia ll al t'talaha''ai Si., ..Io +ia'nda ]dl,,aaai itafrrl -illtIa" e+.rrra,ai,+ 'lii aain a, v.1,, al,'iJ i

al~ at ria , ait nlotrLl I t.iair.'ec conm finlta

vii

ASAllI ilN II NT

Sifiec'|. abl,? tot 'ire, rt or tarotie. le at talifbease, or ann inter'--l there,,,, or aliis sI .rllt f, 'ryaf nor afaaf
SufI -a -uft Si rjlin,

1 
iii,' leM ilai or tarot otto olier frird. it it' rls rod '.: "osttA of

Suat.-tsea'ioci¢lt ,dt Ioe-iitas or uor .aitl Itram eor iny lair lh i'cf. atiahiati |lt-t tar : oharia e

coo. 'rat of Gri, -or Tic" autaler+ shall trit, nor .ai.tiii a'llli',,I ltt'b{iaraa , r' utal,oa I,'..'i to Iht' laitfiaol of
Soul t''e. fry" opt ri too of Ira,, tail roanlia 'ae a ato n ranmil of Saifi]foseor

VIii

R~hfELllS or SUBLESSOD, ON DCI.'4ULT

to tar r , ofi" ~r 
brecrh of this sublease by S atbicate, thent Sobileor. he-idlea oarr t- 1sr flees at r'ay

loire, ohal haic tire irooadta ri lit of reur an rnd no,-ty rentote caol pet-nona ail ptropi rl- frirm Ira f~rereire, afth
ro-e ray n- .r 'ereeed ond stored o 1 parhilc arrhoo-e or elreaaherc ia eo t a at0 d or tt -,;Iraur: of

SLrrtea' te.atld colc ra'rr at ma' temetao'ttn this shmnac for oor trt aodJ'tao tern' .,ila tart -d
ii nary l at ria c artoer iT1- m S,*l1-we oil aarrgs at mar irrar I-o retso of 'aci I., -, rI. rnclr: tre ,., I- of

roorr rna lre Iaa a,+s rod inolodreg thn asorit Ihe tatae o1"ar-ola ternaltaunro ot to.. excess, at arty, of ahc
otorurrt of

+ 
rant rard clara a's etuyoneo f o ten!t rc:eeed an iftarm Srrhee| f'or Ira rem.raorl 'rot ire 'trad em oar

tire ha a rcr ' ia ln or of Ihc preorares lea be remainder of the slnhod term 1'It Of ohach1 alraitte 0e'1ol

beltIararart r it ta re I "+to a )ybir from Slble -to to Sohie-so+ Tire reonafe l area, ~lat .J afhaif ator i. ala erra. 10
fa- erattsare hut h, a' onf tar e of rod at, addoer 10 ll other reorlesar Stlb -art ato r tiara fats r or tno ic tIs

NOTICES

An, noicr ed ot pera ltd lo be iaren hrrodcr shell] be to srlans and ithali fp trredr opo rh ore!
etr t'y rot1lt", r b' rgsirod or fr'rlefc oarth retrr reept re '( Ie mI5 -i irelrrad fon nartre to

Garlic-en. "llt~ bL' attac trante (tare copy .nha1t b,, addrerael rt be IaG| L an're-trar" f'fraarlcr.'rd \oll fir 'a-

isrrod Cr1htril, .\r hon Director of Opa'rafroson. Ibet olrer ropa, shartl it' .aI
t
drt -d iti Is I t rtg'ca.l

S-,;- a,r Ih- be IO at olos f toth demra.ed proorse.s Any notice 1o Sitl a 'ic trrc be ruirrr-ed to h o fa
odress ol the d, car-en paemaea Citter party ray designate aecr address rt any In by o- 

1
ropralc era ;h

nore I a .tar

I f] -ItE -d c~r-~ Sobicr od T esee brn nhtsar- frth srbier ofti /1h dryl~ of

Ihop of Plha :>rnor, N/.y. Corh.

4It -/yc:v ,,k ,"/\+ ±P

NTCStlINSE

Dieta f rafos aJth thrco,- - ,adrId . itchr1bye t -
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(7'0C6'(/S 6837 tanlk,, '. Nd LA , t C.W.o 91G)5 (21)0 Z75n

ir. Lon-rC Schrier
InternatioaSi louse of Pancakes
4340 Jostor Post Poad
PelhaM Manor, New York 10803

RE: IhO # 46-34

Dear Mr. Schrier:

We are please to advise you that pursuar.t Co .. :' co .
policy we are extending the term of the rrancbh-;e Oc ,eCrts for
an additional five (5) years to a tw;.--nty (20) year ter:n.
Coicur-mdtlv, the franchise fee will be incresd by $3,000, out
this i- Ubclug waived in your case. A receuling of the eqi,iPcnt
rent is also provided for, as described below .

This letter will constitute a modi fication of that certain
Franchise Agr .-nent dated 10/18/1168 Subloase dted l0/lS/lS6S
and Eip.,et L as dated -I-0C/Tl-%83, betuco you anu thc

(1) The term of the aforemren:tioned Froncl ise Agrernents is
hereby e,:ended for an aclditionul five (5) years so that the
initial te--m Limereof shall be twenty (20) years instead of fiftee,7.
(15) years.

(2) The equipment rental as zet forth in the E-uiprient Lease
is hereby modified so rhat the renitSl is as follows:

(a) $270.00 (11 -'I D)'ED Sell ,C' SIE-S ,.,!D 'WIO0)
|-r we'4 -,-r the firsL fiv| (5) ear ot Ihe iee ten; 51'.00
(or:. 's'sloGzy OL. .S ,i, I 0/l.S fErr the na't tcn (10)
year,; and $150.00 (OC. hb1:DRL& FIFYY -2LL AI"SS'.D ::o/!00) for the
lost five (5) years.

(3) rExcept as herein n,0_ficd, ycur existing Franhisc
Agreements shall continue in full fo-ce end effect.

NEW YORK -461 C[hl A--, h- VoL. N-. 3o'k 10001 (212) 751 0808

ATLANTA AU A,' ,,, l NC. AC,- AI| to'-,. 30324. (401) ;.?&8243

* . SAN .RA(1I(0. (0) C dC 1 1 Ol 0- 1 G 5J n 13 ( C , 01 -(421) 3't2 05

, A:Q',¢ 0CI1 A 1.O .8t0 P ofC h C- n. 37W l-t r0.0 , ( .4 .-- - , 'C - W - (3 7) 679 4473

ST. LOU . I " 0 p0 i C -C. IS1 lt S to ,.. 1, 63101 -314) 4362141

-E-XMiiIT- B--3
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Mr.

Page 2 of 2

Please execute the copy of this letter in the spzce provid.z! for
below and retuni san-c to us whereupon it will constitute a bindir-
modification of your Franchise Agreen~onts as set forth h.rcin.

Very truly yours,

Ihop of Pelham M'anor, N.Y.Corp.

RGS :mwc
Enclosure

ACCE t- 7l AND AGREED

THIS 7T DAY CF J|(

1969.'

(Franchisee)

Leonard Schrier

002504
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ASSIGNMENT OF }IIANCIIISI

AGREEMENT made this 21st day of Janiary 19/1, between

LEONARD S. SCHRIER residing at 4 Perth Avenun, Spring Valley. New

York, assignor, and ARELESS OPERATING CORP.. a domestic

corporation with its principle place of business at 4 Perth Avenue. Spring

Valley, New York, assignee.

WITNESSETH:

WHEREAS the assignor is the holder of a franchise agreement made

with IHOP of Ol-en-Gw, New York (the International House of Pancakes)

and is the sub-tenant under a sub-lease agreement made beto.een assignor &

IHOP of Glen -goe, New York Corp.. both agreementsdated October 18.

1968 and,

WHEREAS pursuant to Article 7 of the franchise agreement the

franchisee is permitted to assign thi franchise to a corporation formed

NOW THEREFORE in consideration of the suni of $10 00 and othtr

good and valuable consideration paid by the as ig-ee to the assignoi the

receipt whereof is hereby ackno . lodged, the assignor hereby assigns and

transfers all his right, title and interest in and under the said franchise

' agreement and sub-lease agreement to the a ignci its ss'cces-ors and

assigns on the following term. and conditions

',|' 1. The assignor represents that the ss rittei (.,nsent ,f thi frainchisor

* has been obtained in acLurdance %-ilit the ttrco I.-i cinalte' s-: forth of

I this assignment.

2. The assignor coieiants that hi will contine to bi the holder

of not less than 90% of the outstanding stock of the assign-

002505
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3. That all payments due to 11lOP under the Franchise Doculr-r

and Promissory Notes, and all accounts receivable .rTisic, fron, th 5

operation of this restaurant are current.

4. That tht assignee shall be jointly and seerall) lble with

the assignor for the performance of duties and payment of bums res. itIi
from franchise commitments.

5. That the assignee will not utilize as part of its rame. IHOP or

International House of Pancakes.

6. That operator's salary and salaries of corporate officers a=6

directors shall be segregated and not included as expense factors in

P & L statements and transmittals provided for in the Franchise Docunt

I Such salaries shall be deducted from gross wages as provided in the

transmittal sheet.

7. That assignor will continue to devote his full time and attention

and best efforts to the performance ot duties provided by the Francl-Lse

assignor shall not engage directly or srdirectly in any other business

activities whether as principal, agent, employee, partner, stockholcer

or director or otherwise during the term of the franchise agreenc.jt.

provided however that the assignor may own for investment purposes only,

less than S' of the outstanding securities of aiy corportion -ose

securities are publicly held and traded:

8. That the assignee hereby assumes the performance of all te

terms, covenants and conditions of the said fran hise preensit an- sub-

lease agreement to be performed he' etofore b5 the assigno. and agrees

i to perform all the said terms, coenart and condlitioc and t inder-nfy

the assignor for any damge restAting from an) default on tle part , 'he

assignee to perform the said ci' nants, tcrn-s and conditions.

-2-
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hertIr. x'.lred. e-Id

and delivered this agrcnwent on thv day fir:t .11)ovc ILittcn.

LEONI1Ib 1) ,|. Sclair, ":LJ
/.

ARELESS OPERATING CORP.

B,</. ,. /

In the presence of:

q -
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The escrow created pursuant to the escrow paragraph of

the Purchase Agreement, to which this Exhibit is attached, hereby

provides the following instruments to which SELLER hereby authorize!

the escrowee, LAWYERS TITLE INSURANCE CORPORATION, and to which

said escrowee hereby agrees to abide:

(a) That a properly executed instrument,sufficient to

effect the release of the lien created by the Deed of Trust in

favor of Security Pacific National Bank, as Agent for certain

Lenders of the SELLER will be furnished to the escrow holder prior

to the closing of escrow;

(b) That the instruments held in escrow, relating to the

premises at 4340 Boston Post Road, Bronx, New York (described in

Exhibit A), are not to be delivered or recorded by the Escrow

holder until such time as the escrow holder holds, from the pro-

ceeds of the sale, the sum of Two Hundred Thirty Nine Thousand

Two Hundred Sixty Seven ($239,267.00) Dollars (reduced by closing

costs not in excess of One Thousand ($1,000.00) Dollars together

with an adjustment of rent and title insurance premium), payable

to Security Pacific National Bank,as Agent for the lenders of the

SELLER;

(c) That the foregoing amount is to be forwarded to

Security Pacific National Bank, as Agent for the lenders of the

SELLER at the close of escrow;

(d) That no change in the foregoing instruments may be

made without the written consent of Security Pacific National

Bank, as Agent for the lenders of the SELLER;

(e) That the transaction for which the escrow is created

is subject to the Receipt of Consent from Security Pacifice Nationa

Bank,as Agent for the lenders, and that in the event such Consent

is not obtained, the underlying Agreement will terminate without

recourse to either party.

00250b
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GENERAL RELEASE

KNOW ALL MEN, that WILLIAM HALLIWELL of the City of

Woonsocket, Rhode Island, in consideration of the sum of One

($1.00) Dollar and other valuable consideration to it paid by

INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES, INC., the receipt whereof is hereby

acknowledged, do hereby remise, release, and forever quitclaim

unto said INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES, INC., its successors and

assigns, all and all manner of actions, cause of actions, debts,

dues, claims and demands, both in law and equity, and more

especially arising out of any and all claims for a brokerage

,commission in connection with the sale of real estate situated

at 4340 Boston Post Road, Bronx, New York, which against said

INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES, INC. said William Halliwell ever had,

now has, or in the future may have for or by reason or means

!of any matter or thing from the beginning of the world to the day

of the date of these presents.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, said William Halliwell has hereunto

set his hand and seal this day of , 1972.

,In the presence of:

002 501
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AFFIDAVIT OF JOE E. DAVIS

President - International Industries, Inc.

State of California, County of Los Angeles

I, Joe E. Davis, President of International Industries, Inc., being

first duly sworn, say:

At my direction, the following analysis of land and construction

costs has been prepared which sets forth in detail, the land and construction

costs which hove been paid with regard to the following site:

43-40 Boston Post Road
Bronx, New York

owned in fee by The Original House of Pies, Inc.

Land
Building

Total Costs:

Square Footage:
Land
Building

S 91,100.00
162,500.00

$ 253,600.00

15,000
3,000

E . Davis, President

S .-' to -
on '

Notary Public ior thu .

County of Los Angeles |, - ' " rn
State of California 1 975,,
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SUBORDINATION AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT of subordination was made this 18th

day of August , 1972 by and between INTERNATIONAL

11INDUSTRIES, INC., a Delaware corporation hereinafter referred to

as SELLERJ INTERNATIONAL HOUSE OF PANCAKES, a division of Inter-

national Industries, Inc., hereinafter referred to as sublessor,

ARELESS OPERATING CORP. of Spring Valley, New York, hereinafter

referred to as SUBLESSEE, and MICHAEL A. ABATUNO, Trustee under an

Indenture of Trust dated February 28, 1972 hereinafter referred to

as PURCHASER.

WHEREAS, the SELLER desires to sell the property des-

cribed In Exhibit A attached hereto; and

WHEREAS, the PURCHASER is desirous of acquiring title in

fee simple in connection with said purchase and will incur a first

mortgage with RHODE ISLAND HOSPITAL TRUST NATIONAL BANK of

Providence, Rhode Island; and

WHEREAS, SELLER has agreed to enter into a leaseback

agreement in accordance with the terms of a Real Estate Master

Lease from PURCHASER to SELLER; and

WHEREAS, the parties hereto are desirous of subordinating

the SELLER's rights, the sublessor's rights, and the sublessee's

rights to the PURCHASER's rights and the rights of RHODE ISLAND

HOSPITAL TRUST NATIONAL BANK.

NOW,THER.EFORE, it is mutually covenanted and agreed by

and between the parties hereto, as follows:

002511
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STATE OF CALIFORMIA
COUNTY OF LMANGELES, SC.

In Beverly Hills, California on the I4 - day of
1972, before me personally appeared

_in his capacity as tof nternational Industries, Inc., to me Known and nown by me 4
be the party executing the foregoing instrument, and he being first
duly sworn, acknowledged said instrument by him executed to be
his free act and deed, his free act and deed in his capacity as

- /~ | - of said Corporation, and the free act
and deed of said Corporation.

Not ary u lic -

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, SC.

In Beverly Hills, California on the Lj | day of
, 1972 before me person a)ly appeared -
in his capacity as k X/"  L '

of International House of Pancakes, to me known and known by me
to be the party executing the foregoing instrument, and he being
first sworn, acknowledged said instrument by him executed to be
his free act and deed, his free act and deed in his capacity as

/ of said Corporation, and the free act
and deed of said Corporation.

STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF ROCKLANF

In Ne. Citv Ne. Y rk on the 18th day of
August , 1972 before me personally appeared Leonard S.
Schrier in his capacity as Presldent

of Areless O7perating Corp., to me known and known by me to be
the party executing the foregoing instrument, and he being first
s1rn, acknowledged said instrument by him executed to be his free
Mact and deed, his free act and deed in his capacity as

President of said Corporation, and the free act and deed
of said Corporation.
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irATE Or CAI.UORINIA
Couty of LM AACgV -, tMera

1. W111uM 0. SARP. QOoty MeOk ad Mr of th. BtIrourt otj Btate 4&itso .ia for tl Cotot of Lao
wihCoot is a Court of R.00.8. to 6'1 fLo ne
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STATE OF RHODE ISLAND
COUNTY OF PROVIDENCE, SC.

Before me, an officer duly authorized in the St&te
aforesaid and in the County aforesaid, to take acknowledgments,
personally appeared Michael A. Abatuno, Trustee under Indenture o
Trust dated February 28, 1972, as amended, known as the CREPE
TRUST, to me well known to be the person described in and who
executed the foregoing instrument and he acknowledged before me
that he executed the same for the purposes therein, as his own
free act and deed, his own free act and deed in his capacity as
Trustee, and the free act and deed of the CREPE TRUST.

WITNESS my hand and office seal the County and Sta
last aforesaid this / day of ,1972.

No ,----/v --./ .:'--x
MY commission expires:

092514
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STATE OF RHODE ISLAND AND PROVIDENCE PLANTATIONS

OFFICE OF THE CLERK OF THE

SUPERIOR COURT

ftOWIDIENC1. 11C. PROMEhNCE ..... .. ........ A. D. 19.
Deputy

1, S. .. Albert lodicle C lerk of the SUPM:oR COURT of

said State for the Counties of Providence and Bristol, the same
being a Court of Record and having by law a seal,

DO HEREBY CERTIFY, t A-fre.d G.. ThS:.b.od.ea.
u  ..................................................

those name is subsc ed to the annerad certfak was at the time of signing said cetifete a NOTARY PUBLIC
in aid for said Stats if Rhode Island .. . .

dul V eppointd and qualiied, and a,,thoriw. to administer oath. and take deposition and to take the aeki o-

rgmei or proof of deed, or corwevanwes of lands, tenements or herediamers lying in said State and wih deed
e aneepance e to be recorded in said State; that! am wetl acquainted with the handwriting of aid ........................

and .erily belie that the signature to the said Certificate, purporting to be his, is genuine; that the lows of said

Stats do not require the use of a sal by a notry and no opi of a notarys oal is on fie or raqutes ito bean fits in

1Wi offie.

In attestation whereof, I hereunto sbksre my none, mad

affis a re

0-4;c
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PROMISSORY NOTE SECURED BY MORTGAGE OF
AND ASSIGNMENT OF RENTALS FROM REAL ESTATE

LOCATED AT 4340 DOSTON POST ROAD, BRONX, NLW YORK

$242,000.00 Providence, R. I. December 15 , 1972

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned, MICHAEL A.

ABATUNO, in his capacity as Trustee Of the CREPE TRUST dated

February 28, 1972, and not individually, promises to pay

to RHODE ISLAND HOSPITAL TRUST NATIONAL BANK, or order, at

any of its offices in the State of Rhode Island, TWO IILUU-

DRED FORTY-TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS ($242,000.00), together with

interest on unpaid principal balances and on overdue inter-

est at the rate of eight per cent (8%) per annum, computed

monthly, not in advance, in equal consecutive monthly in-

stallments of Two Thousand Three Hundred Twelve and 67/100

Dollars ($2312.67) each, together with interest at said rate

on all amounts not paid when due, commencing upon the 15th day

of January, 1973, and continuing on the 15th day of eacn

and every month thereafter.

All payments shall be applied first to interest

then due and the balance only to principal, and the under-

signed expressly agrees that no renewal or extension granted,

whether by acceptance of interest in advance or oterwise,

nor c5- iany . sl.o:w to, nor any release of, nor any.

dealings between a holder hereof and any person now or here-

after interested herein or in the mortgaged property, whether

as owner, encumbrancer, or otherwise shall discharge, ex-

tend, or in any way affect the obligation of the undersigned

as principal debtor hereunder.

The right is reserved to make additional payments

on account of said principal in multiples of One Thousand

Dollars ($1,000) on any installment date without payment

002524
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of penalty or premium. All such prepayments shall be ap-

plied to the installments of principal then of most remote

maturity.

Upon the occurrence of any of the following events

of default:

1. Default in the payment of any install-
ment hereof for a period of fifteen (15) days
after the same first becomes due and payable
(no prior demand therefor by the holder being
necessary);

2. Default continuing for a period of
thirty (30) days after written notice in the
performance of any other of the covenants, agree-
ments, and conditions of this note or of the
mortgage securing this note of even date here-
with or of any other mortgage, security agree-
ment, pledge, or assignment now or hereafter
securing this note;

3. Insolvency, or business failure of,
or the appointment of a permanent receiver for
or for any of the property of, or an assign-
ment for the benefit of creditors by, or the
filing of . petition unoer any bankruptcy, re-
ceivership, insolvency, or debtor relief law,
or a petition for any readjustment of indebted-
ness, reorganization, composition, or exten-
sion by, or the pendency of any such petition
undismissed for a period'of thirty (30) days
against t.e un"crsignza, or by or against any
endorser or guarantor hereof or any other person
now or hereafter liable, absolutely or contin-
gently, for the payment of the whole or any
part of this note; or

4. Acquisition at any tire or from time
to tire of anv intcrcst in the whole or any
part of tic real estate nortgagau as security
for this note by any person, fir., or cerpo-
rat':n :th:r th.n ------ '--zignzi ;:itzaut L.c
prior wriuzen approval ot trne banK; or

S. Failure of the undersigned to assign
to the Bank any or all leases of any portion
of the mortgaged property, if so requested by
the Bank, as additional security for this note;
or

6. Failure to furnisn to the Bank within
ninety (9) uays after tie ena of eacn fiscal
year of the unuersined hereafter, and at other
reasonable tires when requested by to Bank,
a cozy of the annual adjusted income statement
of tae business conducteQ on the mortgaged premises;
or
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7. Failure to furnish to the BanK with-

in ninety (90) days after the end of each fiscal

year of International Industries, Inc., a copy

of the annual financial report of said Inter-

national Industries, Inc., including balance

sheet and profit and loss statement, with ade-

quate supportinq data and schedules, all pre-

pared in accordance v:ita generally accepted

principles of accosting ana certified to by

an independent certified public accountant;

and in any event at the expiration of fifteen (15) years

after date, this note shall, at the option of the holder,

become immediately due and payable without presentment, de-

mand, protest, or notice of any kind, all of which are hereby

expressly waived by the undersigned and each and every per-

son now or hereafter liable, absolutely or contingently,

for the payment of the whole or any part of this note. Fail-

ure to exercise said option shall not constitute a waiver

of the right to exercise the same at any other time for the

same or any other cause.

The Bank, by acceptance of this note, agrees that

no recourse shall be had by it or by any subsequent holder

against Michael A. Abatuno in his individual capacity for

the payment of the principal or the interest of this note

or for any claim based, directly or indirectly hereon, or

of the indebtedness represented hereby, or for the payment

or performance of any other obligations of the mortgagor

under the nortge,-e deed securing this note, and that neither

it nor any subsequent holaer hereof will assert any claim

or demand or ir-stitute any action or suit at law or in equity

against the said Michael A. Abatuno or his executors or ad-

ministrators for or on account of any of the same, but will

look for payrent thereof solely to the security for this

note, the other assets of Crepe Trust, and/or the guaran-

ty hereof, all personal liability of the said Mlichael A.

Abatuno being, by the acceptance hereof, and as part of the

consideration of the execution and delivery hereof, expressly

released.
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All references to the Bank shall be deemed to apply

to any holder for the time being of this note and the terms

hereof shall be binding on the successors and assigns of

the undersigned.

In presence of:

Michael A. Abatuno, as he is
Trustee of the CREPE TRUST,
dated February 28, 1972

002527
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RFS/ap ( .) .2 12/11/72

GUARANTY

Providence, R. i. December 1 C , 1972

FOR VALL RLCLIVED, the undersigned, for themselves
and for their respective executors and administrators, do
hereby jointly and severally endorse that certain promis-
sory note of even date in the original principal amount of
$242,000 wherein Michael A. Abatuno, in his capacity as Trus-
tee of the CRLPE TRUST is named as maker, payable to Rhode
Island Island Hosital Trust National bank, or order, and
do guarantee to Rhode Islana hospital Trust National bank,
its successors and assigns, full payment of said note and
of all indebtedness evidenced thereby in accordance with
the tenor of saie note, and full payment of all sums secure
by the mortgage securing the same and of all interest due
and to become due under the terr.s of said note and the full
performance by the ?ortgagor of all covenants ano conditions
set forth or referred to in saie mortgage deed, according
to the tenor of said mortgage; hereLy waiving demand, pro-
test ano notice of any default in tne payment of any of said
indeLtentss, or of said interest, or of any part ticreof,
or in tne performance of any of the covenants and conditions
of said mortgage ant expressly agreeing that their liabil-
ity hereunder shall be in no way affected or prejudiced by
any modification, renewal or extension of saiu indebtedness
or said note heretofore or hereafter granted or agreed to,
CZ '. - t--. uLL, ia.L!i9c14Lc 0±: otaiSon of sam. hnooe
Island Ios.ital Trust national bank, or any subsequent holder
of ni : , .. L._ - -.Lir ii-aiiity woeiu or Lg.t, out
for tnis provision, have been affect2o or diseharce6. The
unccric-roo fr-nnrrore hereb" -:sivo notic cf t-: -.-

cf ... c'.. -L) |i± .,u.. a..u mortgage ano oL any
otner action :hich saio Rhoce Island hospital Trust National
Bank, its successors or assigns, may take from tire to time
V:Itn respect to saiU in6mLteuness or said mortgage.

In presence of:' . _____ _

- ,.',,252 .
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RZAL ESTATE MASTER LEASE

THIS LEASE, made this1- day of 1972, by

and between MXCHAEL A. ABATUYNO, Trustee under an Indenture of

Trut dated February 28, 1972, known as the CREPE TRUST, or his

muccessor(a) and assigns, hereinafter referred to as LANDLORD

a INTERNATIONAL IEDUSTRIES, INC., a Delaware corporation, with

its office and principal place of business at 9808 Wilshire

Boulevard, Beverly Hills, California 90212, hereinafter referred

to as TENN.

W I T N I S S E T H:

I1. DESCRIPTION OF PREMISES. LANDLORD hereby leases to TENANT

and TENANT hires from LANDLORD for the term and according to the

covenants a conditions contained herein all that certain land

together ,vith the improvements thereon at 4340 Boston Post

Road, Bronx, New York,

and more particularly described in EHIBIT A, which description

is attached to and made a part of this lease (all of the fore-

going hereinafter referred to as the PREMISES).

2. ASSIGNXNT OF SUBLEASES: LANDLORD hereby assigns to TENANT

all of LANDLORD'a right, title and interest in and to the sUb-

lease affecting the premises no- in existence for the remainder

of the terms thereof, which is attached to this lease and more
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particularly described in EXHIBIT B. In regard to such sub-

lease, TENANT shall have all the rights of a sublessor includ-

ing the right to terminate, the right to receive the rent, and

the right to extend any such sublease for a term not exceeding

twenty (20) years from the date of this lease. TENArT agrees

to Indemnify and hold LANDLORD harmless for any claim, loss

or liability that may arise out of any such lease and TENANT

assumes any duty or liability to any duty or liability to

an,, of its franchisees, licensees, tenants or subtenan-

created by any such lease.

3. TERM. The term of this lease shall commence on the date

hereof and shall end twenty (20) years after the date ol first

payment of rent, as specified in Section 4.

4. RENT. The fixed minimum annual rental for the premises

situated at 4340 Boston Post Road, Bronx, New York (described

in EYJCBIT A) shall be Thirty Thousand Two Hundred Twenty Three

and 20/100 ($30,223.20) Dollars payable by TENANT to LANDLORD

during the full term of two hundred forty (240) equal monthly

installments of Two Thousand Five Hundred Eighteen and 60/100

($2,518.60) Dollars payable on tha first day of each calendar

month.

If the first day upon which 'ent beomes payable is other

than the first day of any calendar -r h, h,, rent for the

balance of said month shall be pre at- and ;,':i by TENANT on a
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daily rate based upon a thirty (30) day month.

The fixed minimum annual rental shall not be subject to

reduction during the term of this lease; however, in addition to

the monthly rental agreed to be paid by TENANT, TENANT shall and

will pay to LANDLORD, at the time and in the manner specified in

this lease, an additional rental in an amount equal to five per

cent (5%) of the amount of TENANT's or subtenant's gross sales

made in, upon or from each of the buildings on the PREMISES

during each calendar year of the term hereef, less the aggregate

amount of the monthly rental previously paid by the TENANT for

said calendar year.

Within thirty (30) days after the end of each semi-annual

period of the term hereof, cornmencinz with the 30th day following

the first June 30 or December 31 of the term hereof, and ending

with the 30th day of the month next succeeding the last month of

the lease term, TENANT shall furnish to LANDLORD a statement in

writing, certified by TENANT to be correct, snowing the total

gross sales made in, upon or from said building during the pre-

ceding semi-annual period, and shall accompany each such statement

vilh a payment to LANDLORD equal to five per cent (5%) of the

total quarterly gross sales made in, upon or from the said build-

Ing during ea'h such semi-annual period, less the rent previously

paid for such semi-annual period, and less the deductions and

credits hereinafter provided for. Said payments of percentage

-3-
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rental shall be adjusted annually as of December 31 of each year

and at the and of the term of this lease, so that the total

rant payable during much calendar year shall be the greater of

either (a) the minimum annual rent for said year, or (b) five

per cent (5%) of gross sales during said year.

The term "gross sales" as used herein shall include the

entire groves receipts of each kind and nature from sales and

s0rvicee made n, upon or from the said building, whether upon

credit or for cash, whether operated by the TENANT or by a sub-

t-ant, or subtenants, or by a concessionaire or concessionaires,

eaepting therefrom any rebates and/or refunds to customers, and

the amt of all State of New York sales tax which have to

be accounted for by Lessee or by any subtenant or concessionaire

to the State of New York Sales upon credit shall be demed

cash sales and shall be included in the gross sales for the

period during which the merchandise is delivered to the customer,

whether or not title to the merchandise passes with delivery.

The term groas sales" shall not include sales from coin-operated

vending machines.

The TZW.BT shall keep full, complete and proper books,

records and accounts of Its daily gross sales, both for cash and

on credit of each separate department and concession at any time

operated in the said premises. The LANDLORD and his agents and

employees, upon reasonable notice, shall have the right at any

tie and all times, during regular business hours, to examine

and inspect all of the books and records of the TENANT includingn

any sales tax reports) pertaining to the business of the TENANT
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conducted in, upon or from the said premises which TENANT shall

produce upon demand by LANDLORD or LANDLRD's agents for the

purpose of investigating and verifying the accuracy of any state-

rent of gross sales. The LANDLORD may once in any lease year

cause an audit of the gross sales of TENANT to be made by an

independent certified accountant of LANDLORD's selection, and if

the statement of gross sales previously made to LANDLORD by TENAN

shall be found to be understated by more than two per cent (2%),

TENANT shall immediately pay to LANDLORD the cost of such audit

not to exceed Seven Hundred Fifty Dollars ($750.00) as well as

the additional rental shown to be payable by TENANT to LANDLORD;

otherwise, the cost of such audit shall be paid by LANDLORD.

Each of the premises described in EXHIBIT A and EXHIBIT B

shall be considered separately in determining the additional

rental provided for by this Paragraph 4.

5. THE BUSINESS. LANDLORD hereby acknowledges that INTERNATIO-

AL INDUSTRIES, INC., its divisions, affiliates and subsidiaries,

hereinafter referred to collectively as INTERNATIONAL, are

engaged in the business of franchising, licensing and operating

pancake houses, hereinafter called the BUSINESS. TENANT agrees

that the premises shall be used solely as a pancake house or

restaurant and for no other purpose; LANDLORD further acknowledged

that the buildings in which the BUSINESS are operated are painted

with a unique combination of colors, namely, blue, white and

persimmon, and have unique logos and drawings, and turnposts of

novel design. LANDLORD further acknowledges that said distinc-

tive features, through extensive advertising, promotion and use,

0!> 21
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as well as uniformity of service, products and business methods,

have become identified by the public throughout the nation with

INTERNATIONAL's operations and have acquired a secondary meaning.,

indicating said INTERNATIONAL's operations. INTERNATIONAL has

thereby acquired property rights of great value in the distinctive

features and all trademarks, trade names, trade secrets, signs

and symbols relating thereto which can be protected only by

confining the use thereof to buildings housing the business

operated by INTERNATIONAL or its franchisees or licensees. It

is, therefore, agreed that the use of said distinctive features

in . building housing any business other than the business oper-

ated by INTERNATIONAL, its franchisees or licensees will cause

irreparable injury to INTERNATIONAL, its franchisees and

licensees for which there is no adequate remedy at law.

LANDLORD further agrees for the benefit of TENANT and

INTERNATIONAL that if, for any reason other than TENANT'S default

this lease be terminated by lapse of time or otherwise, TENANT

may at its own expense, remove the distinctive features herein-

above enumerated from said building, substituting colors selected

by the LANDLORD in place thereof. In the event of a breach of

this agreement by LANDLORD, LANDLORD agrees that TENANT or

INTERNATIONAL will be entitled to an immediate injunction from a

court of equity to compel LANDLORD to comply with this agreement

and to prevent LANDLORD from making or permitting any use of the

demised premises until LANDLORD has so complied.

All of the rights of the tenant under the provisions of

Section 5 set forth above shall be conditioned upon, and subject

to, the TENANT complying with its obligations under this lease

and not committing any breach of, or default under, the provision
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of this lease. Further, the LANDLORD shall have no responsibil-

ity for any violation of the provisions of this section by any

person other than himself.

6. USE OF PREMISES. TENANT shall use the premises for the

purpose of conducting thereon the business or incidental pur-

poses related thereto, or for any other legally permissible

restaurant business; provided, however, that TENANT shall not

use the premises in such a manner as to violate any applicable

law,rule, ordinance or regulation of any governmental body.

7. LIABILITY FOR DAMAGES: TENANT, as a material part of the

consideration to be rendered to the LANDLORD, hereby waives all

claims against the LANDLORD for damage to goods, wares and

merchandise, in, upon, or about the premises, and for injuries to

persons in or about the premises from any cause arising at any

time. The TENANT further agrees on the commencement of the term

of this lease to take out public liability insurance covering the

premises. Said policy or policies shall be for an amount of at

I least three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000.00) for death or

injury to one person, and five hundred thousand ($500,000.00) for

,death or injury to two or more persons, plus fifty thousand

dollars ($50,000.00) property damage, which said policy or said

.policies of insurance shall name the LANDLORD as an additional

assured thereunder, and TENANT agrees to maintain same at TENANT'S

.sole cost and expense in full force and effect during the entire

term of this lease. TENANT shall furnish the LANDLORD with a

copy of such insurance coverage, or with a certificate of the

company issuing such insurance, certifying that the same is in

:.full force and effect. The TENANT may, at its option, bring

I -7-
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its obligations to insure hereunder under any so-called blanket

policy or policies of insurance; provided, however, that the

interests of the LANDLORD shall be as fully protected thereby as

if TENANT obtained individual policies of insurance. Each policy

or certificate of insurance which shall be issued pursuant to the

provisions of this section shall be issued by an insurance company

that shall be licensed to do business in the state where the

premises are located, and shall be a company that shall be accept-

able to LANDLORD. The LANDLORD shall be reasonable in the exer-

cise of his discretion in giving or withholding approval of any

su-h insurance company.

8. COVENANTS AGAINST LIENS; INSPECTION. TENANT shall indemnify

and save LANDLORD harmless from and against any lien or clanm of

lien attached to or upon the premises or any part thereof by

reason of any act or omission on the part of the TENANT.

LANDLORD, or LANDLORD's agent, shall at all reasonable tfres

have the right to enter upon the demised premises for the purpose

of inspecting the same, and for the purpose of posting or keeping

posted notices of non-responsibility or any or all forms of

notice reasonably necessary or proper to protect LANDLORD or the

premises against mechanics' or materialmen's liens, or charges,

or other liens or charges which might or could arise out of the

use of the premises by TENANT, or the construction of the im-

provements or the making of alterations or repairs to the premises.

9. BANKRUPTCY OR INSOLVENCY. If a' any time during the termin
C'.)
C hereof proceedings in bankruptcy shall be instituted by or against

the TENANT, and result in an adjudication or bankruptcy, or if

the TENANT shall file, or any creditor of the TENANT shall file

any petition under Chapter X or Chapter XI of the Bankruptcy
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Act of the United States of America, as the same are now in force

or may hereafter be amended, and TENANT be adjudicated bankrupt,

or if a receiver or trustee of the business or assets of TENANT

be appointed and such appointment be not vacated within thirty

, (30) days after notice thereof to TENANT, or if the TENANT rakes

an assignment for the benefit of creditors, or if any sheriff,

marshal, constable, or keeper takes possession of the premises

or assets located thereon by virtue of any attachment or execution

proceedings and offer same for sale publicly, then LANDLORD may,

at its option, in either or any of such events, terminate this

lease. Upon such termination all installments of rent earned to

the date of termination and unpaid shall at once become due and

payable, and in addition thereto LANDLORD shall have all rights

provided by the bankruptcy laws relative to the proof of claim

on an anticipatory breach of an executory contract.

10. ASSIGNMENT. TENANT may not assign this lease in whole or

in par twithout first obtaining the prior written consent of

LANDLORD, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld;

provided, however, the giving of consent by the LANDLORD shall not

release the TENANT from its primary liability for the full and

complete performance of the TENANT's obligations under this

lease; and, provided further, that TENANT may, without such con-

sent, assign this lease in whole or in part as security or other-

wise to any corporation controlled by, controlling or under

common control with TENANT (it being understood that TENANT

shall remain liable hereunder) or to any surviving corporation

0025b'U
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resulting from a merger or consolidation of the TENANT with any

other corporation or to any corporation which purchases or other-

wise acquires all or substantially all of the assets of the

TENANT. Any consent to an assignment shall not be deemed to be

a consent to any subsequent assignment. Any assignment by TENANT

other than in accordance with this Section 10 shall be voidable

by LANDLORD for a period of sixty days after acquiring knowledge

by written notice of such assignment; provided, however, failure

on the part of the LANDLORD to take any action within said sixty-

day period shall not be deemed to release the TENANT from primary

liability under the terms of this lease.

TNANT or its assignees shall have and is hereby given,

the unqualified right and privilege at its option of subletting

the demised premises, in whole or in part, subject to all of the

rents, terms and conditions of this lease. It is specifically

understood and agreed by and between LANDLORD and TENANT that anyl

subletting which TENANT or its assignees make, as permitted

herein, shall ip no event relieve TENANT of the obligations of

TENANT hereunder, and that the right of subletting shall be that

of TENANT or its assignees only, and shall not extend to any

subtenant.

11. TAXES. TENANT shall pay or cause to be paid before

delinquency all taxes, assessments, or charges and in such event

shall indemnify and hold LANDLORD harmless from any cost, expense

or penalties in connection therewith. LANDLORD shall authorize

and instruct the assessing and taxing authorities to forward all

such tax bills to TENANT. TENANT shall furnish LANDLORD with

proof of payment of taxes within thirty (30) days after the taxes

-10-
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are paid.

12. DEFAULT. If TENANT shall fail to make any payment of rent,

or of taxes, interest on taxes, or insurance premiums, within ten

(10) days after same shall be due under the provisions of this

lease, the TENANT shall be considered in default. In such an

event, the payment of rent shall be subject to a five per cent

(5%) late charge, which sum shall be considered as additional

rent due for the month during which said default occurred. In

the event of the TENANT's failure to pay the rent (including the

late charge), or the taxes, the interest on taxes, or insurance

premiums required of it, for a period of thirty (30) days, the

LANDLORD may, at his option, accelerate and decbre immediately

due and owing the entire balance of the rent to be paid under this

lease for the remainder of the twenty year term. With regard to

any default other than arising from the failure of tenant to pay i

rent, taxes, interest on taxes, or insurance premiums, the TENANT

shall have thirty (30) days after receipt of written notice from

LANDLORD to cure said default, or a reasonable time after receipt

of such notice if such default could not be cured within thirty

(30) days by TENANT's diligent efforts. In the event of TENANT's

failure to cure said default within the time provided, LANDLORD

may, at his option, accelerate and declare immediately due and

owing the entire balance of the rent to be paid under this lease

for the remainder of the twenty year term. Also, in the event of

the TENANT's failure to cure any of the defaults hereinbefore

V) provided, within the time hereinbefore provided, LANDLORD may,

at its option, at any time thereafter during the continuance of I

such &fault, declare this lease terminated, re-enter and take

i possession of the premises pursuant to applicable provisions of

-11-
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law.

Should LANDLORD be required to enforce the provisions of

this lease against TENANT in any judicial proceedings, or to

retain the services of an attorney in connection with the enforce.

ment of LANDLORD's rights hereunder, or in the event LANDLORD

shall terminate this lease for any breach, in addition to any

other remedies LANDLORD may have, LANDLORD may recover from TENAN'

all the damages LANDLORD may incur by reason of such breach,

including reasonable attorney's fees and cost of recovering the

premises, and including the worth at the time of such termination

of the excess, if any, of the amount of rent and charges equiva-

lent to rent reserved in this lease for the remainder of the

stated term over the then reasonable rental value of the premises

for the remainder of the stated term.

LANDLORD agrees that if LANDLORD fails to pay any install-

ment of taxes, or assessments (other than provided for herein to

be paid by TENANT) or any interest, principal, costs or other

charges upon any mortgage or mortgages or other liens and

encumbrances affecting the premises and to which this lease

ray be subordinate when any of the same become due, or in any

other respect fails to perform any covenant or agreements in

this lease contained on the part of LANDLORD to be performed,

then and in any such event or events, TENANT, after the contin-

uance of any such failure or default for thirty (30) days

CV after notice in writing thereof is given by TENANT to LANDLORD,

may pay said interest, principal, costs, and other charges

and cure such defaults all on behalf of and at the expense of

-12-
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LANDLORD and make all necessary payments in connection therewith

including but not limiting the same to payment of any reasonable

counsel fees, costs and charges of or in connection with any

legal action which may have been brought, the LANDLORD agrees to

pay to TENANT forthwith the amount so paid by TENANT, together

with interest thereon at a rate which is one-half of one per cent

per annum above the prime rate but in no event higher than the

maximum rate allowed by applicable law, and agrees that tenant

may withhold any and all rental payments and other pwments

thereafter becoming due to LANDLORD pursuant tthe provisions of

this lease or any extension thereof, and may apply the same to

payment of such indebtedness of LANDLORD to TENANT until such

indebtedness is fully paid with interest thereon as herein

provided. Nothing herein contained shall preclude TENANT from

proceeding to collect the amount so paid by it as aforesaid

without waiting for rental offsets to accrue, and if at the

expiration of this lease or any extension thereof, there shall

be any sums owing by LANDLORD to TENANT, this lease may at the

election of TENANT be extended and continued in full force and

effect until March 31st of the year following the date when the

indebtedness of LANDLORD to TENANT shall have been fully paid.

The TENANT agrees that if TENANT fails to pay any taxes

or assessments required to be paid by the TENANT under any pro-

visions of this lease, or the TENANT shall fail to maintain the
LI

interior or exterior of the premises as required by this lease,

LANDLORD may pay such tax or assessment, and pay for the proper

maintenance and repair of the premises, and make all necessary
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payments in connection therewith including but not limiting the

saMe to payment of any reasonable counsel fees, costs and charge.

of or in connection with any legal action which may have to be

brought, and TXNANT agrees to pay to LANDLORD, as additional rent

all such amounts so paid by LANDLORD, together with interest

thereon at a rate which is one-half of one per cent per annum

above the prime rats but in no event higher than the maximum rats

allowed by applicable law; provided, however, that with regard

to the maintenance and repair of the building, LANDLORD shall not

make any payments in connection therewith until after the contin-

uation of TENANT's failure or default for thirty (30) days after

notice in writing thereof is given by LANDLORD to TENANT, except

in the case of emergency repairs which may be necessary to

temporarily preserve the premises after any serious casualty or

act of God.

13. NON-DEFAULT OF TENANT. It is understood and agreed that

LANDLORD way transfer title to the premises described in

EXHIBIT A, subject to the terms and conditions provided herein;

provided, that in the event of any change in or transfer

of title of LANDLORD in or to the demised premises, or any

part thereof, whether voluntary or involuntary, or by the

act of LANDLORD or by operation of law, TENANT shall be under

no obligation to pay rents thereafter accruing until notified

in writing by LANDLORD, his heirs, executors, administrators or

successors or assigns, of such change in title and being given

satisfactory proof thereof, and that the withholding of such

rents in the meantime shall not be in any sense a default upon
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the part of T&MANT.

14. UlILITIES. TENANT shall pay directly to the applicable

company the cost of all utilities consumed on the premises, in-

cluding but not limited to power, electricity, gas, water, and

telephone. In the event the TENANT shall request the LANDLORD to

convey any utility easements reasonably required in connection

with TENANT's operation of the BUSINESS from the premises, LAND-

LORD shall notify TENANT of his decision concerning said request

within thirty (30) days after LANDLORD shall receive such request,

in writing, from TENANT, and LANDLORD will not unreasonably with-

hold his consent to any such request. In the event LANDLORD shall

fail to notify TENANT within thirty (30) days of his answer to

said request, and only in that event, LANDLORD hereby appoints

TENANT his attorney in fact to execute any and all documents

required to convey required utility easements in, on, under and

over the premises in all manners permitted by this lease and

further agrees to cooperate with TENANT and execute those docu-

ments required to be executed by LANDLORD to obtain such utility

easements.

15. INSURANCE WAIVER. LANDLORD hereby expressly waives any and

all claims against TENANT for loss and/or damage arising or

resulting from the occupancy of the devised premises and/or from

lany operation conducted therein or thereabouts caused by fire

CV and/or other perils insured under standard form fire insurance

Co policies with extended coverage endorsements regardless of the

cause of such damage, including damage resulting from the negli-

gence of TENANT or its agents, servants, employees or invi tees;

-15-
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provided, however, the aforedescribed waiver by the LANDLORD shalg

occur only to the extent that any such damage and loss shall be

paid by the insurance company that shall have issued said insur-

ance policies.

16. INStIR.NCE. TENANT will, at TENANT's own cost and expense,

carry and maintain fire insurance with extended coverage endorse-

ment and flood insurance, if available, for the benefit of LAND-

LORD and TENANT on all buildings erected upon the premises in an

amount equal to one hundred per cent (100%) of the full insurable

value thereof, excluding foundation and excavation costs. As

often as any such policy or policies shall expire or terminate,

renewal or additional policies shall be procured by TENANT in iik

manner and to like extent. Proceeds of any such policies, in the

LANDLORD's Lender, if any,
event of fire or other casualty, shall be payable to LANDLORD/and

TENANT as their respective interest may appear. The initial

policies or certificates evidencing said insurance shall be

delivered to the LANDLORD within thirty (30) days of the signing

of the lease, and any replacements therefor shall be delivered at

least ten (10) days prior to expiration of termination of any

coverage then in force. In the event such insurance shall not be

provided LANDLORD as hereinbefore provided, the LANDLORD shall

have the option of purchasing same and the cost, plus interest

CV at the maximum legal rate, shall be due from TENANT as additional
I

rent on the first day of the month next following such purchase.

TENANT may, at its option, bring its obligations to insure

this section within the coverage of any so-called blanket policy I

or policies of insurance which TENANT may now or hereafter carry,

-16-
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by appropriate amendment, rider endorsement, or otherwise,

provided, however, that the interest of LANDLORD shall thereby be

as fully protected as they would be otherwise if this option to

TENAIT to use blanket policies were not permitted. Copies of

certificates of any such policies shall be delivered to LANDLORD

within thirty (30) days after the commencement of this lease. All

such policbs shall contain a clause or endorsement to the effect

that it may not be terminated or materially amended except by

compliance with New York law, after written notice to the

LADLO"D.

All such policies and certificates shall be issued by insure

ance compaaniea that shall be acceptable to both LANDLORD and to

any landing institution that shall hold or accept a mortgage on

the prminsesl provided, however, LANDLORD agrees that he will

not unreasonably withhold his approval of any insurance company

designated by TENANT. All such policies and certificates shall

be isuedy inasuran~ce companies that shall either be licensed

to do business in the state where the premises are located, or

that shall provide the LANDLORD with a legal); binding undertaken

granting the LANDLORD the option of filing any suit under the

policy in the State of :New York.

17. DUSTRUCT ION OF BUILDING. If the building on said premises

shall be damaged or rendered untenantable by fire or other

*' casualty.or as a result of any act of God, TENANT shall repair or

CV replace said building so that TENANT may continue in occupancy.

There shall be no abatement in rent, nor any reduction in rent,

during the period of time that the premises shall be damaged or

rendered untenantable. TENANT shall have the access to any

-17-
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insurance proceeds available by reason of such damage or destruc-

tion to the building, It is further understood and agreed that

in case of any damage or destruction occurring during the last

five (5) years of the original term of this lease, or during any

extension of the term, to the extent of fifty per cent (50%Y) or

more of the insurable value of the building, TENANT may at

TENANT's option, to be evidenced by notice in writing given to

LANDLORD within thirty (30) days after the occurrence of such

damage or destruction, in lieu of repairing or replacing said

building, elect to terminate this lease as of the date of the

damage or destruction, in which event LANDLORD shall be entitled

to receive the proceeds of any insurance representing the insured

value of the building exclusive of any such proceeds which are

attributable to the furniture, fixtures and equipment of TENANT

referred to in section 22 below, which such latter proceeds shall

belong to TENANT. In the event the TENANT shall elect to termin-

ate the lease during the last five (5) years as a result of damage

or destruction as hereinabove provided, and in the further event

that the insurance proceeds shall be insufficient to fully repair

said damage or to replace said building, then TENANT shall, as

an additional condition to its right to terminate the lease, pay

to LANDLORD the difference between the insuraire proceeds and

said cost of repairing or replacing the building.

18. CONDtMNATION. If all of the premises shall be taken or

condemned for a public or quasi-public use, this lease shall

terminate as of the date that possession shall vest in the

S-18- 
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condemor. Zn the event of much termination, both parties shall

be released from any and all further obligation hereunder, and

all of the proceeds paid by the condemning authority for the

taking shall be the property of the LANDLORD.

If any part of the premises, but less than all, shall be

taken or condemned for a public or quasi-public use, and a part

thereof remains which is reasonably suitable for the use of the

promise "e by T.T immediately prior to such condemnation,

this lease shall continue in full force and effect for the balanc

of the tarm thereof, provided, however, that the annual rental

paid by the T33PmT shall be reduced by an amount equal to twelve

(13%) per cent of the bet proceeds received by the LANDLORD from

the codeming authority for the taking, said net proceeds to be

the aotnt paid by the concerning authority less attorney's fees,I

costs end expenses incurred by LANDLORD in connection therewith.

Zn the evet so mch of the premises is taken or condemned

that, in-bb reasonable judgment of TENANT, the aforesaid use by

TXWW|T shall be substantially impaired, then the TENANT shall

have the option of either:

.. Continuing the lease upon the reduced rental

formula provided for above; or

b. Terminating the lease by purchasing in fee

simple title to the premises from the LANDLORD for the

suit of Two Hundred Fifty One Thousand Eight Hundred

sixty ($251,860.00) Dollars for the premises at 4340

Boston Post Road, Bronx, New York, described in

EXHIBIT A attached hereto. 0025V;0

-19-
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The TKNANT shall have thirty (30) days from the date that

possession shall vest In the condemnor within which to exercise

the above options. In the event that TENANT shall fail to give

LmMDL4RD written notice of its intention within said thirty (30)

day period, then the TENANT shall be conclusively presumed to

have designated the option contained in subparagraph a. above,

it shall accoopany said notice with a deposit equal to ten per

cent (10X) of the purchase price, and shall within thirty (30)

days thereafter pay the balance of the purchase price, less any

mortgage which may then encumber the premises, to the LANDLORD in

cash. The LANTEDRD shall convey good and marketable title to

the TENANT subject only to:

(1) The uipaid principal balance of any mort-

gaqe for which the TENANT shall receive credit against

the purchase pricey and

(2) Any other conditions of title which existed

at the time LANDLORD acquired title, or were subse-

quently caused by or consented to by the TENANT.

19. SHORT PUPF LEASE. Simultaneously with the execution and

acknowledgment of this lease, the parties shall execute a "short

Cz form' lease for recording purposes. In no event shall such
CV

S "short form" set forth the rental or other charges payable by

the TENANT under this lease, and such "short form" shall ex-

pressly state tha t is executed pursuant to the provisions

contained in this lease and is not intended to vary the terms
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and conditions of this lease. In the event that LANDLORD or

TENANT shall terminate and cancel this lease pursuant to the

provisions contained herein for any cause other than LANDLORD's

breach thereof, 21MANT shall prepare, execute, and deliver to

LANDLORD a release and cancellation of this lease.

20. SUBORDINATION. TENANT agrees upon request of LANDLORD to

subordinate this lease and its rights hereunder to the lien of

any mortgage, deed of trust or other voluntary hypothecation

charged against the promises or any land, building or improve-

ments included therein, or of which the premises are a part, or

any portion or portions thereof, which mortgage, deed of trust

or other voluntary hypothecation is to be recorded. TENANT

further agrees to execute at any time and from time to time such

documents as may be required to effectuate such subordination;

provided, however, that TENANT shall not be required to effectuate

such subordination or other documents hypothecating any interest

in the presiows unless the mortgagee, or hypothecary creditor

named in such mortgage shall first agree in writing that so long

as TENANT is not in default of any of the terms, covenants or

conditions of this lease,reither this lease nor any of the rights

of TENANT hereunder shall be terminated or modified or be subject

to termination or modification by virtue of any provision of

Li such mortgage, or other hypothecation, or any sale of the premised

C upon foreclosure or other exercise of remedies by such mortgagee,
0

beneficiary or hypothecary creditor.

21. ALTERATIONS AND IMPROVEMENTS. TENANT may, provided the

value of the premises is not thereby impaired, at its option,

make improvements of the premises or may install or replace

-21-
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equipment, lighting, partitioning or furnishings within the

premises at its sole cost and expense as may be required by the

business conducted therein. All furniture and equipment other

than air conditioning, heating and lighting systems so installed

shall remain the property of TENANT and may be removed from the

promises at any time during the term or at the termination of

TENANT's occupancy hereunder, provided that the lease shall not

be in default, and provided that any damage caused by such re-

moval shall be repaired by TENANT. TENANT may elect not to

remove any or all of such equipment and furnishings in which case

the same shall become the property of LANDLORD upon TENANT's

surrender of the premises. TENANT agrees that any and all

alterations or additions shall be made in compliance with the

building codes and ordinances, laws and regulations applicable

to the premises; provided, however, there shall be no structural

changes to the building without the LANDLORD's consent, which

consent will not be unreasonably withheld. Should a building

permit or other permit be required by TENANT to accomplish said

improvements, LANDLORD will not unreasonably refuse to execute

all documents required to obtain said permits including dedica-

tion documents if such are required to obtain said permits.

22. PERSONAL PROPERTY. It is agreed that all furniture,

fixtures and equipment installed by TENANT in the premises shall

at all times be and remain personal property, regardless of the

I method in which the same is affixed to the premises and may be

removed by TENANT at the expiration or sooner termination of this

-22- 0 0256J
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lease; provided this lease shall not then be in default. TENANT

shall, at its expense, repair any damage to the building caused

by such removal. It is agreed that the air conditioning, heating

and lighting systems contained in the building may not be removed

unless they are replaced with better systems, and all such sys-

tems when installed in the building shall, upon the termination

of this lease, became the property of the LANDLORD.

The LANDLORD is hereby granted a lien on all of the

personal property of the TENANT in the building, which lien is

given to secure the performance by the TENANT of all of its obli-

gations hereunder. The LANDLORD agrees to subordinate his lien

once on each item of furniture, fixtures and equipment installed

on thepremises by the TENANT, said subordination to be given at

the time of the initial purchase of any item o furniture,

fixtures and equipment, or subsequent to its initial purchase,

but in any event such subordination shall be glven only once on

any individual, item of personal property. Further, no such

subordination shall be given with regard to the air conditioning,

heating and lighting systems installed in the building. Further,

any such subordination shall be conditioned upon the party to

whom said subordination is given agreeing to repair any damage
'C
Ll which may be caused to the premises upon the removal of said
C\)
O personal property by said third party. LANDLORD shall execute

any waivers, consents, or other documents reasonably required

by TENANT or any third party to effectuate the terms of this

section.

-23-
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23. COVENANT OF QUIET ENJOYMENT. LANDLORD covenants and agrees

to and with TENANT that at all times when TENANT is not in de-

fault under this lease and during the term of this lease, TENANT,

quiet and peaceable enjoyment of the premises shall not be dis-

turbed or interfered with by LANDLORD or any person claiming by,

through or under LANDLORD.

24. SIGNS. TENANT may affix, erect and maintain on the premises

such signs or advertisements as TENANT shall deem reasonably

necessary to the conduct of its business; provided, however, that

the cost of erection and maintenance of any such sign or adver-

tisement shall be the responsibility of TENANT.

At the expiration or termination of this lease, and pro-

vided this lease shall not then be in default, TENANT may, at Its

option, remove all signs and other identifying logos from the

premises and repaint the building with colors selected by the

LANDLORD so as to eliminate TENANT's distinctive color carbina-

tions. Provided the lease shall not be in default, LANDLORD

shall not thereafter permit such distinctive colors or color

combinations, signs or other identifying marks, to be used on

the premises. Any such removal of signs and other identifying

marks from the premises and repainting of the building shall be
cc
tO done within ten (10) days after the termination of the lease.

25. HOLDING OVER. Any holding over by TENANT after expiration

of the term hereof or any extension thereof shall be construed as

a tenancy from month to month, subject to all the conditions of

this lease and at the rental rate effective as of the last month
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of the term expired. Either party may terminate such month to

month tenancy by giving to the other thirty (30) days written

notice of its intent to terminate.

26. SURRENDER. In the event of the return of the rremises to

the LANDLORD in a damaged condition as a result of a casualty or

act of God, the damage shall be repaired by the TENANT or the

cost thereof paid by the TENANT and its insurer as provided in

Section 17 hereof.

27. RGFTrS OF PARTIES. Either LANDLORD or TENANT may from

time to time at its option exercise all rights or remedies which

either may have at law or in equity and nothing herein contained

shall be construed as in any way abridging or waiving such rights

or remedies; and any consent, waiver, compromise or indulgence

by one party hereto of or under any of the provisions of this

lease, or as to any breach or default hereunder by the other

party hereof, shall not constitute or be construed as a waiver

of the former party's right to enforce performance of the condi-

tions and terms hereof at all other times.

28. NOTICES. Any written notice provided to be given under

this lease to LANDLORD shall be given to LANDLORD at the above

address and any notice given to TENANT shall be addressed to

l TENANT at TENANT's office and principal place of business. Such

notice shall be given by United States mail, certified or regis-

tered return receipt requested, properly addressed and postage

prepaid. The address of either party may be changed by written

notice to the other.

29. CONTEST OF LIENS AND ENCURANCES BY TENANT. TENANT shall

-25-
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have the right to contest, in good faith and by appropriate legal]

proceedings, the validity or amount of any mechanic's, laborer's,

or materialen's lien or other claimed lien or encumbrance. Such

contest shall be made in the manner and subject to all the teos

and conditions set forth in Section 11 (Taxes) as though such

contest were a contest of the validity or amount of a payment of

additional rent.

30. BINDING FUTURE PARTIES. Each and all of the terms and

agreements herein contained shall be binding upon and inure to

the benefit of the parties hereto, their heirs, personal and

legal representatives, successors and assigns.

31. CONSTRUCTION OF WORDS. Wherever the singular number is

used herein, the same may include the plural if the contest so

requires, and any gender used herein may likewise include any

other gender.

32. SECTION HmADINGS. Section headings contained herein shall

in no way limit or restrict the interpretation to be placed upon

any word or phrase following each heading.

33. NO ORAL MODIFICATION. This instrument contains the entire

agreement made between the parties and may not be modified

orally or in any manner other than by an agreement in writing

C signed by all the parties hereto or their respective successors

in interest.

34. MAINTENANCE. TENANT shall keep the interior and exterior

of the buildings and appurtenances, along with the parking lot

and grounds, which are a part of the demised premises, in good

repair and condition, clear of ice and snow or any other slippery

substances, at TENANT's sole cost and expense throughout the

term of this lease.
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35. CONDITIONAL LIMITATIONS. Each covenant of LANDLORD shall

be a condition to the performance of TENANT's obligations here-

under. Each covenant of TENANT shall be a condition to the per-

formance of LANDLORD's obligations hereunder.

36. NAETAS . It is the intention of the parties that this

lease shall be a "net lease" to the LANDLORD, and that any and

all expenses incurred in the maintenance, repair and operation of

the premises as a pancake house or restaurant or for any other

purpose, shall be paid by TENANT.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have duly executed this

lease the day and year first above written. Individuals signing

on behalf of a principal warrant that they have the authority to

bind their principals.

LANDLORD

(corporate seal)

By
Michael A. Abatuno, Trustee

under Indenture of Trust dated

February 28, 1972, known as the

Crepe Trust

TENANT

INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES, INC.,

a Delavare cor ration

| Title

Attest: Titl
Title

00256 
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STATE OF RHODE ISLAND AND PROVIDENCE PLANTATIONS

OFFICE OF THE CLERK OF THE
SUPERIOR COURT

t'aovgoirct. M. Psomr.tct.. August| 1 1 . A.D. 1o.1L

I, S, Albert lodice Clerk of the SUPEniOR COURT of

taid State for t Comntace of Provdene and Britol, the some

being a Court of Record and heaving by law a seal

DO HEREBY CERTIFY, LAt Alfred 0. Thibodesu

iMosw name is ubcrial to the an cza rfieako s ad the tme of ngninQ sid otfofiais a NOTARY PUBLIC

n a n d f r s a- d S ta t of R h o d e l a .d .- - - ... ... .... .......... ......

didy oppon'stld and qualifod, and aidhoriaed to adminonstr oaths and take depositaon and to take t aoknsj-

aigrenL or proof of dos or ynyans of lands, temenaeet or healitcmend lyin in said Stoe and iAh dead

orr mirioeyanees are to be rarorded on said Stage, taW Ilamt iso
t 

aqe~n d with the hacnd.eaiting osf said ............
A l f r e d G . T h ib o d e a u .. . . ... .... .. .....

and orily bls-e ta the riatre t the said Ceafoto, puiaorting &a be his, is genuine; tat th lasoi of said
State do ro require the iar of a soat by notary and no asp of a notarys wil is on la or required to & on Al a

this ffia

In atteetatio where, I hoeuno eubsre my n , mid

Clerk

STATE OF CA1_IMORNiA
Conty of Ls Angeles

L WlLLSM C OEHARP. Cnuniy Oele "qd Cmk at the a. ut r at the Sinte;! Collre tar the Coisoty at Lm Anelm
fiot~ C.-i is a Cou- ad Racor /0/-7

Mvte by Low a sa. do hereby cetity that ..........
whas ee is rbsrntbet to t e attached acerledgemet, pena ar dalt. t a at th time at said .ohaaswiedgrmtitM~o rIld~L•NtJP ubic_ I&V7y d|DFR|A|JL8|UN/ uly eomrmalacied and ao0M, with the pma*a
place athbims or empioyien to ald Cnity. ind wis. as rich. ia officer of said State. duly authort.ed by the laws threat
to ikee and cert the sM ne a we! - to take ad -ftity the p f and acknowledgn-t of deeds aind other -uire ol1
wrttig in be retarded in aid State. to take depooitioos= aedior a.d~tdti and to administer aatha or o1tienoia, to say Couott
in is tate,. nd tht full faltin d cedlt a-e and ou to be eo to hL. oitfiJ _olt. that the eertiieaat. of uch atficr i r-
quired to be aoder seal, that the lmprenajoa af his otcial s ea i t recqitded by Lai to be in file ut the office af the iiti
d _k, I feather o t nhat 1 e well acquaited atb his b.ndewi1taig and nehy btieve that the sgiiiee to the atuateh
l ea Is his me igetuo. and trtho that The a d leo lsteumr et Ws snetod sad/or lonaolldgsd auwerdlg to the,

laws at Use state if Coditoroit
Eaeated and the seal of and Superior Court itied .I

WILLIAM i G SuAR

ca v Lro Aogeles,

002565
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STATE OF RHODE ISLAND
COUNTY OF PROVIDENCE, SC.

I hereby certify that on this day, before me, an officer
duly authorized in the State aforesaid and in the County afore-
said, to take acknowledgments, personally appeared Michael A.
Abatuno, Trustee under Indenture of Trust dated February 28, 1972,

I known as the CREPE TRUST, to me well known to be the person
described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and he
acknowledged before me that he executed the same for the purposes
therein, as his own free Act and deed, his own free act and deed
in his capacity as Trustee, and the free act and deed of the
Crepe Trust.

WITNESS my hand and officially in the County and State
last aforesaid this /j~day of . 1972.

'--s Not ry Public
my commi/ ion expires: ,u 9 6

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, SC.

I hereby certify that on this day personally appeared
before me, an officer duly authorized to administer oaths and
take acknowledgments, -, 4, 9 as

V- ' - of INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES, INC.,
a Delaware corporation, to me well known to be the person des-
cribed in and who executed the foregoing instrument and duly
acknowledged to me that he executed the same for the purposes
therein expressed as the act and deed of said Corporation.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
official seal this Lb| day of O , 1972.

,'Notah y Public

My commission expires: 4- C 7 C

- "002570
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COLLATERAL ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS

THIS ASSIGNMENT, made this 15
-  day of

1972, by and between INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES, INC., a Delaware

corporation, hereinafter referred to as the ASSIGNOR and

MICHAEL A. ABATUNO, Trustee under an indenture of trust dated

February 28, 1972, as amended, called the CREPE TRUST, hereinafter

referred to as ASSIGNEE,

W I T N E S S ET H:

WHEREAS, ASSIGNEE is the fee owner of the premises in-

I cluding the land and the building located thereon, situate partly

in the Borough and County of the Bronx, City and State of New York,

and partly in the Village of Pelham Manor, Town of Pelham, County

of Westchester, and State of New York, and more particularly des-

cribed in Exhibit A which is attached hereto and made a part hereot

Ias if fully set forth herein, and ASSIGNOR is the owner of the

lessor's interest in that certain sublease dated October 15,

:1968 by and between ASSIGNOR and ARELESS OPERATING CORP. herein-

after referred to as the IHOP lease . copy of which lease is

'attached hereto as Exhibit B; and

WHEREAS, ASSIGNEE has leased the above-described premises

to ASSIGNOR by a lease of even date herewith, hereinafter referred

Ito as the REAL ESTATE MASTER LEASE and ASSIGNEE has assigned the

'lessor's interest in said IHOP Lease to ASSIGNOR by an instrument

'.of even date herewith; and

1 WH ,EASASSIGNEE, as a condition to entering into the

!REAL ESTATE MASTER LEASE and the assignment of essor's interest

iof the IHOP Lease, has required this assignment as adct tional

!security for the full performance of the terms and conditions of

"said REAL ESTATE MASTER LEASE. 00259
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NOW,TH=E1'ORE, in consideration of the foregoing and of

the sum of One ($1.00) Dollar and other good and valuable con-

sideration paid by said ASSIGNEE to ASSIGNOR, the receipt of which

is hereby acknowledged, ASSIGNOR does hereby assign, transfer and

set over unto said ASSIGNEE all of the rent, issues and profits

which shall accrue and be owing to ASSIGNOR from the lessee of the

IHOP Lease or from any other lease or Agreement hereinafter entered

into in respect of the premises described in Exhibit A, as addi-

tional security for the full performance by ASSIGNOR of all of the

terms and conditions to be by It fully performed under the REAL

ESTATE MASTER LEASE.

It is mutual agreed that so long as ASSIGNOR is not in

default of its obligations under the REAL ESTATE MASTER LEASE,

1ASSIGNOR shall have the right to collect, but not prior to accrual

all rents and profits from the lessee of the IHOP Lease and all

others that may be in possession of all or any part of tne premise

under the authority of ASSIGNOR.

In the event such default does exist, ASSIGNEE shall

have the right, without notice to ASSIGNOR and without regard to

the sufficiency of any other security, and without first attempting

to realize upon anty other security, to collect directly from any

lessee of the IHOP Lease, or from any other lease or agreement

hereinafter entered into in respect of the premises described in

Exhibit A, all rents and moneys owing or accruing for the use or

occupation of said premises or any part thereof and to apply any

funds so collected first to its expenses, including reasonable

attorney's fees, in making such collection, and to apply the re-

mainder in satisfaction of the ASSIGNOR's obligations under the

REAL ESTATE MASTER LEASE, and any such rents or moneys collected

0025"
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by ASSIGNOR, from and after the date of said default, shall be

received, collected and held by it, as Trustee, for the account

of ASSIGNOR.

This assignment shall inure to the benefit of ASSIGNEE,

its successors and assigns and bind ASSIGNOR, its successors and

assigns.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES, INC. has

caused this assignment to be executed the day and year first

11 above written.

INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES, INC.

In the presence of:

-K- /- / ?

V-'/P
Title

Mchael A. Abatuno, Trustee u/ut
aated February 28, 1972, as amended,
called the CREPE TRUST

00259
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STATE OF RHODE ISLAND
COUNTY OF PROVIDENCE, SC.

I hereby certify that on this day, before me, an officer
duly authorized in the State aforesaid and in the County afore-
said, to take acknowledgments, personally appeared Michael A.
Abatuno, Trustee under Indenture of Trust dated February 28, 1972,
known as the CREPE TRUST, to me well known to be the person
described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and he
acknowledged before me that he executed the same for the purposes
therein, as his own free act and deed, his own free azt and deed
in his capacity as Trustee, and the free act and deed of the
Crepe Trust.

WITNESS my hand and officialpa1 in-*49 e County and State
last aforesaid this 7?i day of {/tc , 1972.

/z -U-X / 4

M com ssion expires- 3i 9(1

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, SC.

I hereby certify that on this day personally appeared

before me, an officer duly_ authorized to administer oaths and
take acknowledgments, % S), -- as

AJ|' 1%A.t- of INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES, INC.,
a Delaware corporation, to me well known to be the person des-
cribed in and who executed the foregoing instrument and duly
acknowledged to me that he executed the same for the purposes
therein expressed as the act and deed of said Corporation.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
official seal this 'q - day of , 1972.

Notary public
My commission expires: C -

!' [ . .. .. 0 02.. .
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AEATUNO CHIESHOLM & RooJO

.. C-[| .I'|. SO ,NmST|*L .| ULNCOftL..O *Ot|,O

PROVIDENCE R I Oa9O3 ....

December 11, 1972

Fs-.oe I
1

-A y tn! Trust 1.ational Dan
- le o-:nIns - S: ee

Frovience, ' I--d

Sava.ngs Account No. 9E6-22951-8

Gentlenen:

This letter is written urith reference to the nortgE- -
loan in the original or-ncinal asent of 3242,000 evicnced by; r:
pro -s-or:. note pas.acle to your orser cf even date hereu!itn ant sa,'"
account no. o-c?-22 -& stantin7 in the na-.e of the unters--S, .,

was openedfor t rr--e 0& servn-'; as a oea)ository of rent-o from:-
m-st- :-s_ _s --'r. sond- t, u-ter tre rer s o- the loan, -" .-
be ert !-z to d-au-t a!'- ro'-.ents required by t.reTrovis:ons of rae nsa.
and zne s'r as -- :-.e , -ve&C-.e due.

Tn ccnsI-,erzion cf th '-._: o of s-id loan and -.
orZer to c o:-.y cut e -r--'eno)z oetreen us w;in refe-ece therto, I
un;rzi-eas cos ner-cy -rant to you and your succe;Ssz- an: astl-- as
hcl!- :- za-- - a. .note an irevc--Ale L-,-t a: o:-r
,wi:r an n so 0o c.-s:-79 : sLLts os nt to:o------a,----z--------t-T. r-" - -:"ti-e & T f-: tL-: : ~ &'- - - :. mar| ten : - .:: _-

vaSISCof Om - --e n-eie an: ozo-er ic..- toct-. nos are cue antc
pa . i to .ou, %:ioo prior notice to the undersz-net.

And the unterzgned foes hereby further a-ree th-
a! re inJ ot .:-enrs due and to beco-se due from a.-: lesse-,
TIa7- 1- C0 ln C the nort a ed premises ass2.ned to you by zn-
st __- o evon Laz, ::ich ar rceive: by the unter:a-n vd util e
de'oatced in saou savings account pro-ptiy after receiD C, te unaer-
st-nez,

Very truly" yours,

d MICK--L A. ABATI:fO, Trustee
of the 7--- ae

/ . .1 February c|, 1972, as an_.enceG

.o , 00 ,2,01
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July 26, 1972

Michsl A. Abatufo, Req.
Aatuno, Chisholm & Rodio
506 Industrial Bank Building
Providence, Rhode island

Re: Michael A. kbatuno. Trustee

Dear Mr. Abatuno:

Pursuant to a conversation held July 24, 1972 between Robert W.
Radway and myself, representatives of the Rhode Island Rospital Trust National
Bank. (Bank) and you as legal counsel representing a Trust for clients of
l.purs, known to us (husband and wife) the following cazi|tmpt by the Bank to
grant . loan to the Trust under the below terms and conditions is given:

Amount: $242,000.
Term: 15 years mazilm
Rate: 87.
Payments: $2,312.67 monthly
Security: a) land hnd building presently occupied by an

International House of pancakes restaurant located on Route 1 in "elham, N. T.
b) assignment of a twenty year net lease be-weeE

the Trust as landlord and International Industries. Inc., as Tenant.
c) assignment to us of all rents from the franchisee

(sublessee) to International Industries, Inc.
d) the personal guarantee of your clients.

Other Provisions:
a) prepayment allowable in multiples of $1,000.

at any time, said amounts to be applied to principal installments of the
most remote maturity.

b) Title insurance in favor of the Bank in an
amount equal to at least the principal amount of the loan at the borrower'c
expense.

c) Fire and public liability insurance coverage
in amounts and of type acceptable to the Bank with the Bank named as loss payee.

d) annual audited statements of International
Industries, Inc. plus cooier of any financial information required under the
terms of the lease between either International Industries, Inc. and the Trust
or International TNdustries, Inc. and the franchisee.

002610
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Iwe

July 26, 1972

Michael A. Abstuno, Esq.

a) legal documents to be prepared by the law
firm of Abatuno, Chisholm & Rodio at the borrower's expense subject to review
and approval by the Bank'a counsel Tillinghast, Collins & Graham. Expense
for this review to be shared equally by the Bank and the Trust.

f) Any taxes, fees or other expenses relating to
mortgage closing, re Mf , etc. to be borne by the Trust.

g) an appraisal (independently written) of the
property to be made aailble to the Bank prior to closing of the loan.

This Bank understands that the Trustee will provide for review by
Bank's counsel a copy of the Trust Agreement and amendment covering the
proposed transaction which will authorize all terms and conditions as des-
cribed herein. 7his Bank agrees to an agreement exonerating Michael Abatuno
from any personal liability in the proposed transaction. This Bank further
agrees to the request of International Industries, Inc. for a "non disturbance
and attornment" agreement, subject to review and approval by Bank counsel.
Finally it is agreed that a savings account will be opened with the Bank into
which the Trustee will deposit within five days of receipt all lease payments
from International Industries, Inc. and which the Bank will be authorized in
writing to charge for payments due under the mortgage as they come due.

I have spoken with Richard Staples of Tillinghast, Collins & Crahan
today and he Is awaiting copies of the proposed documentation. If there
should be any questions that come up in your conversations please let me know
so I may expedite the better.

Very truly yonrs.

Alden H. Anderson
Assistant Vice President

00261,
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,4DLER POLL8K SHEEHAN

June 11, 1986

Michael R. Mitchell, Esq.
Counsel to the United States

House of Representatives
Committee on Stanoards of Official Conduct
4929 Wilshire Boulevard
Suite 910
Los Angeles, CA 90010

Dear Mr. Mitchell:

This has reference to your letter of May 5,
1986 and our conference of June 4, 1986 in respect of the
request for certain information regarding a loan made

. by our client, Rhode Island Hospital Trust National Bank
to an entity entitled The Crepe Trust which loan was
guaranteed by Congressman Fernand St. Germain.

This letter responds to the initial informa-
tion request as clarified and modified during the dis-
cussion with you on June 4.

1. Enclosed, in Folder 1, is a copy of a
letter dated March 31, 1986 to Brian P. Murphy, Esquire,
counsel for Congressman St. Germain together with photo-

copies of all the documents which were provided to Mr.
Murphy at that time. This letter is responsive to certain
questions which you asked at our conference as well as to
many of the documents referred to at our discussion.

2. You have inquired, on June 4, as to whether
the loan in question was, at one or another time, rewritten.

.. |The records confirm that the interest rate was increased
effective December 21, 1977 to 8 % and concurrently the
term was extended from 15 years to 20 years. No record
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ADLER POLL(IK Q SHEEHAN

Michael R. Mitchell, Esq.
Page 2
June 11, 1988

of loan committee action has been found nor would that
necessarily be expected since no new funds were involved.
Enclosed in Folder 2 is (a) copy of modification agree-
ment dated December 21, 1977 and (b) correspondence
between the Bank and the Congressman dated November 8,
1977 and January 10, 1978.

3. At our discussion on June 4, you raised several
questions concerning the transaction and Bank records
which are responded to as follows:

(a) No amortization schedule was generated since
the date of the loan. Moreover, it was not the custom or
practice at the time of the loan, nor at this time, for an
amortization schedule to be generated. (Affidavit in
Folder Nc. 3.2

(b) The Bank did not send out personnel to appraise
tne property at the time of the loan. Tnere was not
oricv for appraisals, eitner internal or external, for &
loan of this ryoe outside the Rnode Tslano and continuous
area. An internal credit memo was oreoared in July of 1972
whicn valued the transaction usino a capitalization rate o:
10% for . value of $300,00C. In addition, on Jul 3,

1975, an examination was made through an MAI appraiser in
New York from whicn a fair market value on July 1, 1975
of 5270,000 was determined. Cooles of these documents
are enclosed in Foloer NC. 5-

(c) The Bank was, since 1971, directly or indirectly
subject to regulation by the Federal Reserve and the Comt-
troller of the Currency;

(d) The Bank formed a PAC, effective Feoruary, 1970.
Its name is RIHT Financial Governmental Fund. Its aooress
is One Hospital Trust Plaza, Providence, RI 02903;

(e The Bank does not nave a cop of the Hailwel
Release signed ov Hallweli:

(f) The Congressman was not retained as a lobbyis=
on behalf of tne Bank and tnere is no correspondence or
sucn matter

3613
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,ADLER POLLt IK Q SHEEHAN

Michael R. Mitchell, Esq.
June 11, 1986 -3-

(g) A diligent search has been made of Bank

records and no copy of a loan application has been

found. It would not have been the policy to require a

loan application signed by the borrower for a commercial

loan. See Affidavit attached; (Folder No. 3)

(h) "Comparable Loans". You advised that
the request for information on comparable loans is sub-
jective and not susceptible of precise definition. With-

out makina an effort to determine comparability, an exam-
ination has been made of Bank records to the extent that
the same remain in existence. Enclosed in Folder 4 is a
schedule of commercial loans in excess of $100,000 for
which records are in existence. I have shown the type
of business, the purpose of the business, the date
of the loan, the original amount of the loan, the date,
the term and the collateral. There is also enclosed the
minutes of the committee approval of these loans with the
identity of the Borrowers redacted. To the extent that the
minutes refer to other loans not appearing on the Schedule
and not appearing in your inquiry, that material has like-
wise been redacted.

To the extent that you wish current addresses
of any of the Bank officers and/or directors, a list of
which was previously furnished, please let me know and
every effort will be made to obtain that information as
well.

After you have had an opportunity to review these
materials, if I can be of further assistance to you, please
do not hesitate to give me a call.

F BOMST R
JFB/f3h
enclosures

3614
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GEN|EAL RELEASE

KNOW ALL ?EN, that WILLIA' IA.LLrTELL of the City of

Woonsocket, Rhode Island, in consideration of the su' of One

($1.00) Dollar and other valuable consideration to it paid by

INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES, INC., the receipt whereof is hareo

i acknowledged, do hereby remise, release and forever oultcla-

unto said INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES, INC., its successors ano

assigns, all and all manner of actions, cause of actions, de:ts,

dues, claims and demands, both in law and equity, ano more

especially arising out of any and all claims for a brokerage

commission in connection witr the sale of real estate situated

at 4340 Boston Post Road, Bronx. New York, which against salt

IN'ERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES, INC. said William Halliwell ever hac,

now has, or in the future may have for or by reason or means

of any matter or thing from the oeginning of the worlC to the as-

of the date of these presents.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, said William Ha2lliwel has hereuntc

,'set his hand and seal this day of , 1972.

In the presence of:

36.'36
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COLLATERAL ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS

THIS ASSIGNMENT, made this day of

1972, by and between INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES, INC., a Delaware

corporation, hereinafter referred to as the ASSIGNOR and

MICHAEL A. ABATUINO, Trustee under an indenture of trust dated

February 28, 1972, as amended, called the CREPE TRUST, hereinafter

referred to as ASSIGNEE,

WITNESS E TH:

WHEREAS, ASSIGNEE is the fee owner of the premises in-

cluding the land and the building located thereon, situate partly)

in the Borough and County of the Bronx, City and State of New York,

and partly in the Village of Pelham Manor, Town of Pelham, County

of Westchester, and State of New York, and more particularly des-

cribed in Exhibit A which is attached hereto and made a part hereof

.as if fully set forth herein, and ASSIGNOR is the owner of the

SLessor's interest in that certain sublease dated October 18,

'1968 by and between ASSIGNOR and ARELESS OPERATING CORP. herein-

1after referred to as the INOP lease a copy of which lease is

Iiattached hereto as Exhibit B; and

WHEREAS, ASSIGNEE has leased the above-described premises

'!to ASSIGNOR by a lease of even date herewith, hereinafter referred

;!to as the REAL ESTATE MASTER LEASE and ASSIGNEE has assigned the

'Ilessor's interest in said IHOP Lease to ASSIGNOR by an instrument

of even date herewith; and

4HEREAS,ASSIGNEE, as a condition to entering into the

REAL ESTATE MASTER LEASE and the assignment of Lessor's interest

of the IHOP Lease, has required this assignment as add tonal

security for the full performance of the terms and conditions of

said REAL ESTATE MASTER LEASE.
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NOW,THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and of

the sum of One ($1.00) Dollar and other good and valuable con-

sideration paid by said ASSIGNEE to ASSIGNOR, the receipt of which

is hereby acknowledged, ASSIGNOR does hereby assign, transfer and

set over unto said ASSIGNEE all of the rent, issues and profits

which shall accrue and be owing to ASSIGNOR from the lessee of the

iOP Lease or from any other lease or Agreement hereinafter entered

into in respect of the premises described in Exhibit A, as addi-

tional security for the full performance by ASSIGNOR of all of the

terms and conditions to be by it fully performed under the REAL

ESTATE MASTER LEASE.

It is mutualbra4greed that so long as ASSIGNOR is not in

default of its obligations under the REAL ESTATE MASTER LEASE,

ASSIGNOR shall have the right to collect, but not prior to accrual

all rents and profits from the lessee of the ROP Lease and all

others that may be in possession of all or any part of the premises

under the authority of ASSIGNOR.

In the event such default does exist, ASSIGNEE shall

have the right, without notice to ASSIGNOR and without regard to

the sufficiency of any other security, and without first attempting

to realize upon any other security, to collect directly from any

lessee of the THOP Lease, or from any other lease or agreement

hereinafter entered into in respect of the premises described in

Exhibit A, all rents and moneys owing or accruing for the use or

occupation of said premises or any part thereof and to apply any

funds so collected first to its expenses, including reasonable

attorney's fees, in making such collection, and to apply the re-

mainder in satisfaction of the ASSIGNOR's obligations under the

I! REAL ESTATE MASTER LEASE, and any such rents or moneys collected
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by ASSIGNOR, from and after the date of said default, shall be

received, collected and held by it, as Trustee, for the account

of ASSIGNOR.

This assignment shall inure to the benefit of ASSIGNEE,

its successors and assigns and bind ASSIGNOR, its successors and

assigns.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES, INC. has

caused this assignment to be executed the day and year first

above written.

INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES, INC.
A

In the presence of: 
-

|. . _ , ... Mihe7 A Aatuno, Trustee u/1/t|.j ,dated February 28, 1972, as amended,

called the CREPE TRUST
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STATE OF RHODE 
ISLAND

COUNTY OF PROVIDENCE, SC.

I hereby certify that on this day, before me, an officer

duly authorized in the State aforesaid and in the County afore-

said, to take acknowledgments, personally appeared Michael A.
Abatuno, Trustee under Indenture of Trust dated February 28, 1972

known as the CREPE TRUST, to me well known to be the person

described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and he

acknowledged before me that he executed the same for the purposes

therein, as his own free act and deed, his own free act and deed

in his capacity as Trustee, and the free act and deed of the

Crepe Trust.

WITNESS my hand and officialfal inj-he County and State

last aforesaid this /// 7day of 1 -4 1972.

7~~~ t, -Nory Public
M com;;ssion expires./ If' '9 (

STATE OF CALI FORNIA
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, SC.

I hereby certify that on this day personally appeared

before me, an officer duly authorized to administer oaths and

take acknowledgments, . 2 < as
K/U a't IXL" -of INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES, INC.,

a Delaware corporation, to me well known to be the person des-

cribed in and who executed the foregoing instrument and duly
acknowledged to me that he executed the same for the purposes

therein expressed as the act and deed of said Corporation.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and

official seal this '4 % day of * 1972.

'otary ublic

My commission expires

37-0
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STATE OF RHODE ISLAND AND PROVIDENCE PLANTATIONS

OFFICE OF THE CLERK OF THE
SUPERIOR COURT

l'aovtDrNcL. Ko PROVIDENCz ...... Deputy .. A. D. 19 ..........

I S. Albert Iodice Clerk of the SUPRIOR COURT of
said State for the Countics of Protidence and Bristol, the ,same

betn 9 a Court of Record and hatng by law a seal,

DO HEREBY CERTIFY, tht Alfred G. Thibodeau
whoe name ut bscrildta to the arnerni cerifloate tas ad the trie of sgntng mid certifiloa a NOTARY PUBLIC

in and for said State of Rhode Island . . . . ............................
duly appointd and qualifiat, and authorized to admnttntr oaths and take depositions and to take the oknoiel-
aigmen or proof of dezls or cor ,anoo of lands, tnements or herdittamenn lying in aid Stale and whioh dead

or scoanoes are to be reorded in sod Stale; thai I am well aeL . gained with the handwriting of said ....................

and torly bWlu- tha the uignature to the said Coatflate, purporting to be his, is genuine; thi the laws of sid
State do not routre the use of a stal by a notary and no copy of a noaLry'. al i. on file or required to be on fit in

ths of'.

In atteatation wbeb ot, I hereunto suborts my-name, and

sifts th4 seed of s4 i1th;da ridyabw wrtn

Cler

STATE OF CALIFOR]qA

iwn..uLeL s o tHAe C-xtc teeuk sd cieet of the apta tit0thau Ct , toee Ooty Oa tgte
. f-tounty of LO, Con ofRecoe

hbang by toe a s do heebt eerjtry thnt .... .abasefae sub erd to the attntachencoledlgwnet proof or a~davit teas at |e One ott a tdskocegno
Pont of ta- a et ic Vi AND FOR LOS ANGEtES OOtN'I. duty -eo s s d -oro 55th the prbcpaipc o oor epio t to sid Cony, a s w ad.. so ofClcee at iatd State dty suthoe,.ed by the la-s t-her-eto tke oan teentsy toe same Os tceti as to take ad certify the ptoof sad actkowteaget at deeds ad otter istrunents ofwr~ttag to hi recorded ti su State. to take depoentonutS/or aftdotL aeid to toote oso Ott ~r State sod that nfl tusd crrdt ore sod aught to be 5500o to _yad set atte orett o oc aty Couettd to ber oertt5s tht thel cqroata s oOtt seal tt Rot reqird by I.- to be or file n the off ce of the Cuott

Fl Iuo~ 9-- - oe u ug ad n-j blZd t me-- e I- Corm .1)e
I frtereeett tat a wlt cqstted tt s badcrttog ot centy beee that the signature to the attaceddocumet to ton gr'tume signature and Osohee thaat the® soezed taotruoet ts exeuted sad or sekoledgrd acordtng to the

laws at the btate of Csttd/orovt..

Executed ad the senJ of said Sapertor Court sffied at

L- Aoget. Cad, ta..t fQ .4 2 _......419
WILIAM G

-Itec t titer teh upeciorCot
1a a L s

3741'
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AGATUNO. CHISHOLM & RODIO

AtTORNEYS AT LA|'

PROVIDENCE P I 02903

December 11, 1972

E-ode Island Eoaniaa Tra-zt rational Barr
15 eszn-nst:r Sa
Providence, ra.O -

RZ: C-7--- T-U'-Z7
Savings Account 1!o. 966-22951-E

Gentlamen:

This letter is iriater n treerene ne -
losn in toe orL-_---- -r- nipa! a-ou-n- of 32_2,C ': cv%,i'2-:!:
.r=wssir Z nC-e a -a:le to -our or!o cf ev at nr"*:g -- n " -
accownt nc. -- 1-' staIo:- in toe nse of toe a-' r - . '."_--was opened fcr tn- ur: of arsn-- a d.' r a? rCr .
mcrt---c prz-- s an from m;hc., uner t ter-s of te low, -c - -
be entl!w to ca-ucs all tar-ents req-_ec a; :rnsrovisi_-ns ch -n= n:
and =- - =---e as y zm- cue.

in cc -i- -i cf the vahi c f -- lcn W: -
order to cary au- th--:-a oet ere. us w ref 2r=e - , -.
ut:ser::. "e: 2Caz' n !eSa t to you. :au- su'n r . a= aSA

hoLar af -: ort_--e an.oze an rruvcYal l-- n1: CT-

W=tr. an :MSt aO .--- 7- Sa2 1 eL:nL t o
ttoo---------------------------------------- ::,- . " .:LA 7.: £1"t_" £; " -
m.a E=1s a: ote m 5~ ata : "so t Zc. in:. at ;nWw-s C" l a ,c, ncu-..e -nzLc C : -u '.: - a
laz=-'ie to you, 1:lthcu prt-o nctic-e tc the rs-_o

A--d the u-d r |
- = 

z --- ewt|- furi.:lr a-roe za-

al retn: an: o==r a-z: an:c : sz: due f= - e
tenant or ocmaoo o: Z.,e norm: a commas s~orto
Ssr--t o even Lat-: i-cn ar ra----- ----.-e--- - - -

depc:Lie in said sa.n|s account rt-ttO " aoter a'- -. , t-e -

Very yurs,

.]| |Q --- QLf. ..|A&t"S, -:: e:-

/eosrars 2z, 197-, as a-

J'f
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A G R E E M E N T

This Agreement entered into by and between RHODE ISLAND HOSPITAL

RIUST >ATI 'AL BADK, a national anking association, ("Bank"), and

SHELDON L. GERBER, in his capacity as Trustee of the CREPE TRUST

dated February 28, 1972, ("Trustee"), on this day of December,

,,77.

WHEREAS, Bank is the present holder of Trustee's promissory note

datd Dec er 15, 1972 in the face amount of Two liunored Forty-Two

ITrosand Dollars ($2-.2,000.00) and secured Ny For-gage ot ano assign-

nent of rentals trom real estate located at 4340 Boston Post Road,

ronx ,| Y' . 'l and

AS, Trustee has requested Bank to extend the maturity date

r D occmber 15, 19.7 to P memberr 15, 1992 and the terms of repayment

c: said Note; and

SOCR!EAS, Bank has i'di areA ,,-.... 11.

reacst.

NOW, THEREFORE, it is hereby mutually agreed that the terms of

repayment of said Note are hereby amended to read as follows:

together with interest on
unpaid principal balances and on overdue interest
at the rate of eight and one-half percent (8 1/2%)
per annum, computed monthly, not in advance, in

3756
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-2-

equal consecutive monthly installments of One
Thouand Eight Hundred Seventy-eight and 96/100
Dollars ($1,878.96) each, together with ir-

terest at said rate on all amounts not paid
when due, commenting unon the 15th cay of jar-

uary, 197E, and continuing on the 15th Gay of

eaen and every month thereafter."

It is nereoy further mutually understood an agreco hat all oteer

terms and condirons of said Note remain in full lorce an ertec-

IN WITNtSS W-REOF we nave set our outy author.zec signatures

hereunto as of the date first above written.

RHODE ISLAND HOSPITAL r.

NATIONAL BANE

BrrMa K -

5 T
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0HDE ISLAND HOSPITAL TRUST NATIONAL BANr

N vemmru £ 197

3'cesa F~Tan/ St. Ger.arn

-.. . -b|'-L V a- '..

-re est to ths ran, for modification of
, s ms a nan n o: tne Bror> rea-

-_.a_ , rferr- -0 M attntao-.. I understand
: _ -ir, r - erae'-ln 3 t . .,e -cpaqmen scneou:

oe t 7, e e:. t -ne ehiDrataon date
t1 As9 contdiziot 0c

- I-|| £ tx,--enz~ tne t-=. or the zinancinm vo'-

a, - an. az-us int rp tne interest rate tC
- 75n_ fr . t/,n -. :ins-

_-=Z .r -7C a- s-menr (2, asset- 0: -h-
. rat a 'us -_m. r," tne rtusees, an-

* aran-r- j ,at all ot-er terms and conrtmo'n
o, te an. ottr document s re mir. iF

In- -f -. s unerstan Vou ilcl re

-. n c tnE ran C: tn .: estate.

if the aove is both accurate and accetable,
D- please nave toe authorized trustees) ann

i -- erzs ln toe enclosed cops indacatino concurrence.
I 5ave a new pa,Men

t 
sneule acrivec an w

l
-

--- --De new schedule rate ano 3nt szarznr
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Rhode land HospItal Tust Notio.I Bank

Page No. Two

Date November 8, 1977

To Congressman Fernand St. Germain

with the payment following receipt of the executed
copy. Should you have any questions though, please
feel free to contact me at 278-8508.

Very truly yours,

Concurrence tjhe a~b

Si cna tur AA-(- T u s)

Date: / p 7 -

Assent with the abo r

Signature: Guarantors
Date: 'I -
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January 10, 1978

Mr. Sheldon L. Gerber, Trustee

repe Trust
cRoy & Silverstein
1122 Industrial Bank Building
Providence, Rhode Island 02903

Dear Mr. Gerber:

Enclosed please find an executed copy of the agreement berveen
Rhode Island Hospital Trust National Bank and Crepe Trust to extend the
maturity of the note to December 15, 1992, as well as increase the interest
rate on the Io|p. The original ot this agreement has been recorded. -"ht
copy is for your files.

Should you have any questions on the above, please do not
hesitate to contact me.

Best regard&.

Very tI yuour6,

Gregory K. Doan

Assistant Vice President

ca:
Enclosure

47P0
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AFFIDAVIT

I, Paul DeFalco, under oath, depose and say:

1. That I am a First Vice President of Rhode Island

Hospital Trust National Bank.

2. That it is not, nor has it been, the policy for

commercial loans on the commercial loan system, secured

by real estate, to have an amortization schedule prepared.

Paul DeFalco,
First Vice President

State of Rhode Island

County of Providence

Subscribed and sworn to before me on this 1

day of June, 1986 in the City of Providence.
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AFFIDAVIT

I, Paul DeFalcc, under oath, depose and sa:

- That 1 am First Vice President of Rhode Island

-srita=! Trust National Bank.

2. That I made dsllaent search of tne namers ir

tne possession of the Bank for . cop' of . loan aplication, if

an%, executed by or on behalf of the Borrowers, in respect of

Tne Creoe Trust.

. To the best of my knowledge and belief, there

is no loan application executed bv or on behalf of the Borrowers

amon tne worKoarers in respect of this loan.

- In tne case of a commercial loan, which is the

cas herc, it is not tne practice to require a formal loan appla-

c-1lor tc £e execumec ox tne Borrower.

Paul Defaic

StrtE o- Rnode Isianc

-.-7t of Providence

Subscribed and sworn to before me on this

day o June, 1986 in the City of Providence.

Notary Public

3762
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N., MICHAEL A. ABATUNO,TRUSTEE

CREDIT MEMO Lor..s 506 Industrial Bank lldc.

(274-8500)

July 25, 197' (\

1242.O0C 15 years 8, Zl C !

SECURED

This is a loan of $242,000 payable over 15 vears at 8% secured b (Ii a rea
estate mortgage on an Internatsonal House of PancaKes oDeratson or Route ft or
Pelham, New York (2) an assignment of a 20-vear cease signed by Internatiora-

Industries,loc. (on NYSE), (3) an assiement of rents covering $2,516.66 ser motr

($30,223 per year) from a franchisee, and (4, personal guarantees by Ferraro
St. Germain and his wofe.

International Industries.inc. got into a lcuiditv problem which an cause ,

to sell and lease sack a number of fooa outlets. Chester barner. Pete. loulmr.

Alden Anderson and I have all had several meetings with Mike Abatuo nc is Irosuet

of a Trust established by St. Ger-n , wo is also a Congressan from Rhode lslanc

and who has invested sieiiarlv in o other international House of Pacaeo opera:-o-
none of whoch we have finance

Figures of the franhos.'- show ex-tllent roo'its ia't sear and tho' year c
date. easily enoanh to -cor rent payments. The Annual Audlt 0' ircternaisoca_

Inous-ies. lc,. sows a zcnsdrable retrenchment progrn- last ear, but .e. Water

still at $68 miilon and toe are making gooo turret profits.

The anOv, eronoosticn nc se- discusse earlier it Loar Be,ew e-rly in ha-

out tora, AI er.nerson an, t nailc sown a cumie or remain Jetaic (tc,

nsuoacce, -ai csc etc. Bur cc, te temrar aoscc of E h.howar, an

o- aroal of ,-oer Mr 'a ft, oc Ice-tee 50a-t , ace ton D 7an as,
rcrrtaoe cc Macnai, Anatcu- r-se. a' FS oa c eve or booc
r-a, -sLatc o ,cllarcra. cC' a'c.. v'' : ' -a' 'rc na't, c a nr

,-451 concern. an assoinnc t o rena- za,'os ros. ranccisc ane o- ers..a

cuarancec of a cainfulsi emDIO'U iota, ontroreneur and w.e. censaer to rc

estate secondary r to e is an, -c cr s' .f1o' .0 -, -a 0 ,, cc'n- a rcacoa,
taDtalsatton i 107, ag. ns a ase trn'gin s is no. c- 5 o t i geC
a. aproxma e %'au cf 300.00' so to-r -n '.t a - ,, D. 0. 0 a
et to 5 vasue

""'Is. ~a'

3, -m
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S.ie ono Lecsecck

-. .. cse interntOc , lno..trie , I.

efir' - net onnuol rent.

cite l & purc sesc price

S. Lnd Ths corner lot he, nmenSons of 54' 9!'
-itn t fltn e -f 4z' z, Tncoer, cotcinin,

floor imete] .4 
9

3& s. i:.

.,ronementS A tcriozr Internetone! House o'

onccoes rEctouron' buildn contfioOonin cProtimotel)'

3 , - -ore e C . Sit is ccmeleteiy -orov o wito

o.., toppins, p- nter . .cnet.o... on -ar tin

,.Cost Ratio. Lane 46. 1 imorovemenr 5i . 9

r none!] incostries, Inc. will enter into c fully net lease tor a term o twerr

us c; rexc per annurt.

.000. Incuitris, Inc. it a diveni.ied consumer service

-t- ocration' in so, reti. service, eaucoton and loeen Tnt

c *- .. 0rov5 .3ucts ono setvice, primarily through toe trcncr, tse metro

- on . inito;iv in c0Darotee in C.l; ornio ir 1050 gro n : ram o ,

r, s 2-5 , -o over 2a tiviors corneristin more tnor u 23 i -versisce, uniTs

-7 Tto ire comoeny 005 esen iste on toe New Yore Stoe Excoange since

Ss~tOe :s oconte oon tn, e iccnin. strec: in Provid'ce, in a smctli snepino or e

,¢ c-nc=, -oeast o. ive',, sown Universto ,-d two efoer ecozn

eo :,ro is |rssist~ot . Cc.. area wihI not cncn signiticeotly, in tn tareseec
ejiure, eceat to ncrease in v.ue,

Tre - i./ 5 ni veioe- o- c crme full service fem0 >y ret(curCr,7 . 0-0 0:

oe--: n r . rio-, in. s --.. . cc o n, es, tn -sern ijoo! so- o

|'s- c ./e:, nnu, -,c .n i, ,- f n o5e se every tas;e, t ra -c

-. -. Ser...,..., z,,- .--- c. crn Toosoae T ;es,ro., s
C-cc. /0cc C.., , u _ ionoicceso nise, I oc s.ry scceso:

000oo/
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1i-we, hulle jinurance (puor. on Et

OlscrotIon Iiir T) , IIAPyI AND Documen Recodeed - 19

ESCROW STATEMENT

..... Cooieic..-Tc.i D.dof ic_,,

I. T-., O..d Is

. . .d 1... . - T.. . . .. . .S

r entr dav-2T ,h s I'

---------- --

F, -- ci ''u. -$

, credit in lieu of comm i ssI
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BOARD OF LNVESIMLNT NO. ML-72-45

PROPERlY ADDHESS 1010 SouLh CGetral Lxfrssway

Richardaos, Texas .... ...

I-

We certlfy that according Lv uc beeL jvI piest I the value of the above referenced

premises ia not less than -3/fi -

S Ig-I t 're Icc to.&it~ite Vice Pre~sident
Edward E. Lind

18-atIA,/ee n*le Associa Manager
Stephen M1. Beassett-c

Date 3/31/72

Date 3/31/72

I- ] 04



MONTIILY PAY. .NT MORTGAGE NOTE 'E?
$255,000.00 Providence *R.I March 7, IQ "I,.

Far ta/. ,, -,,td the i..idrssntd (pa i.:ly a.d -,rally if .ior than ant) prom-iss I0 pay to

INDUSTRIAL NATIONAL BANK ISAND

or .d as ias office# . Providence Rhoda latd 1.,

pro craMI T.O llundred Fifty Five Thousand ($255,000.00) ' D,/,r, i. ,
/ 4co at' , ii. io ,id iro l Inilaio. fromi tIone to a ite oufslaiidin., f ltrata ±lyht1.1 

'r " 1,) 
o1 

Jhl-dr

C Oh i. , ,I AprAI 7.1972 aid caito,,,q .ii $2,47.0 "'/ I

I- P31 2- i 1 o ianI c the balance of th prbr ; l anid iatrr i . if nit sfon 'r pid otai / ' / d . .

j a n i b .Ith e' . .f f i ih ,' p .in t n i, " o f ri -a . o ilio n t 'io ( i ) d 'Ii a h i i r is / ll h a n , -1 - " ,

- I oil/ Ii a., , fr tia e . nrf. a rt tn or -frin-ror oi o r d referred I. ii ifli , or

C Il. h i f. .[ i i, i/,ol -/ $ Inn fli fnal rapt or aLnal . ana- y of ilif ird'rgr d if 1r if lh l t.,a ot 1a

wL iao, ri ,h."
1
' ,.,roil act i, ii .,r Ott of nIh ,rporatioi.r a t of a of office, or d rtfr :hi. -,

- I/it liar!,a io, l air' i \ I', b. 1, fli p r rjoro . t o ' ctto tiii. ayrttt'i .t, ar prci', ,til o j i/e 0 m.i ,

4 ri,' ~cud IIh..l.,.. i lit l fl r , r ill I -. ri arol bipiiri d. or fit ,Ie or toirrtio , of | ilh .",'

iiia iplo lar m, j i p. i., , d 'd . iaad rIorfyalj. or If at any fill? t. fli salt ol iati of the Bar irS i th. t iii , i

td Ji o I iJtiii ,i'i i /l titii i fr lilrt o o f dii paooi .fli P.1 inf. . i I l
h 

t t ri'itioid pri . pal , .,, 

oil it dra. d i, It, .0/) i'm i /f a. Me of tlilh ohr hol , ritw d " wi id p It)fblt t 'ailii'iif roil,,' I al/.r." Io ,

or ", h i'/ 1 We ', " ;. r tf h lit c oyt of lit hold-, ,arrocsc he fain? .ili. h no of . ,

IQ di i t ,r 'i f 0/'' t , s" oa nao -rar- ra of ih fortya g ptiii . f any ofi alliif 
h

a reof i 
"
rl , i .o iif . /

d'u I. d, ,, or 1 , 15) / -ilf rlhirt htr fli idtrsir itd shll yto I it holdetr Initto a last charge of v /t
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STATUE

ACCOUNT NO
? 

23400
OF TION

MEMBER ,-NLErILL ,

NAME: CREPE TRUST

SS- t= StSup

ACCT BALANCE

SHARE

MTG- (1) 146,492.23

ACCOUNT # 23400

OPTION --

(SH> SV> <MM> <GS> <LN <MG> <IRI

ENTER SUFFIX: 1

ENTER STATUS NUMBER:

BAL *CONI 146,492.23
P-1 I 2,292.50' --

TAX ESC PMT .00
A&H PMT .00
LIFE PM- .00
PMI PMT .00

FIRE PMT .00

TOT MO. PM- 2,292.50 r--

ACCOUNT 0 23400
OPTION' ST

"SH SV MM> <GS, <LN MG' <IRI

ENTER SUFFIX: I
ENTER STATUS NUMBER: 2

ORID ANT
ORIO DATE

* OF PAY

DELO
ACCOUNT t 23400-

OPTION' 0

ACCOUNT NO? 0

>H

E:it

TRUE -T T "rMAR S
MCU LTD: 10MAR86

CERTIFIED BY W9 FORM
NMOTSBJECr TO- IIROLDTN

AVAILABLE MAT DATE P/R DED I.R.

NEXT DUE.. .O1APR86 6 1

LTD
NEXT DUE
TAX ESC BAL

PMI BAL

FIRE BAL

INT PD YT[

RATE

MG

283,000.00
01MAR73

S 180

IOMAR86

.00

.00

.00

8.000
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PROMI3.u ,_ NOTE
(Secured by Mortgaq on Real LsudLe)

$2;3,000.0U onsocket, Rhiode 1 ..J
February 28, 1973

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, hu undersignc:, jointly and seven
promise to pay to MARQUET'i'r 'I(EDIT UNI. , or order, ThtO H}iJ.,
LIGHTY-THREE THOUSAND DOLi'-.; ($283,wu. 1)), at any of its •C
in the State of Rhode Islard. together .- ith interest on unu
trincipal balances at the i.,,e of eight percentt (W) per am,
in fifteen (15) years, all -,,able in :,-nthly installments
Two Thousand Seven Hundreri - lye ana 4i j'. Dollars ($2,70S.
each on the 20th day of e, c and ever o.fitnn hereafter, whi.
,indll be applied first to L-- payment to interest tnen due
ine balance only applied -, ,rincipal, ,xrssly agreeing I
no renewal or extension ,i. ed, %het'.,.- : v acceptance ot
ir;etest in advance or oLr' .ise, nor -i. indulgence snour,
ivor any release of, nor an lea lings Ojv,(men the holder nei
:)no any person now or hei.. .r in-. .uf( nerein or in tn,_
Fotgagea property, ,net. ., owner, .. ,zrancer or tn.
.ise, shal discharge oi . ail,- :;e oblicatio, of
unaersigned as principal . rs ner., i, - Provioed, iio,
tet at an., tlme \wnen an ,iV Pa _ in default f-
erro in excess o thu, )I aa,,s, .1 oetault sali
,Oe in an 1 provision )I ortaau. t- i t,, itu1s no;.
f at any time or from t or. o tLime title to the whole or

part of the property morc,-, a as sec, for this note
he acquired by any person. . than , nersignec, Lni.
snall, at the option of L.- Loluer I-, . ecome at once
cyable, ind failure to , se suc: . -in shall not cor.
cute a waiver tnereot.

A late chare '-f 5 c ins: +.i in detauIl
JA or more days may )e ... c. Fc. . , if suit is irs
Luted upon default, co cu _ tle oL .c.-:,Lng balance or
oLher-wise to enforce the . or noI . , . tne undersiqnec
snall be liable for all I.,. expense. rfu fees, to inc eC
permitted by law, as well , any force" , .e expenses incu.

Presentment for paymunr , protest . i. tIce or protest,
demand and notice of non-,)a 11t are wc' waived.

Privilege is reser,.-- :;a' thu .... ,e ness -i, .tin
'r, part at any time with'., ult.

.,ILcha u i.,atuno, Trustee
3r. ar.s-':nc0 of: : roen, Trust dated Fel

2, I" dmended, ncwn

00 Z318
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FOR VALUE RECEIVED,

severally, unconditional]

o, all principal, interest

dated 1 1973, ir

Tnree Thousand ($283,000.0,')

Abatuno, Trustee of the C;,'..

w|ien due and further quaroi

t--ins and conditions of V

:3,me and iereb,, waive de,a.,

:"',1 . 0. '). 9 :12T

7-iiease, clanae in or oea'

collateral security and a:.,

note or guarantor tnereoi,

signed, shall in no %.av a,

nereunder.

In the presence of:

-r,dersi -ointlv and

a. so]ut| , .,uarantee palmer.,

late c a, of that note

amount o. ' uo Hundred Eight

dollars h-t,.'-r. Michael A.

TRUST ano 'arquette Credit Un.

,!,e per, ;t :ince of all covenu

c1 estatec c-tqage securing

o3i,:senti t ,iorice of nonoa

_1: virietion o:

-:rc cor.r: .. s of saia note -

' I±, a j discharge, ;3at-

_L11 saj, - ce or otoer

--lease of r; otner party to

without . ce to the urheur-

L e lir. of the uroers-

asme

a mnc

inciress

002319
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AsATUNO & CHISHOLI-

oro'-e oc.,| | PROVIDENCE P I 02903

|o|-.~..c c11 .1DE z"eo

June 14, 1172

Marquette Credit Union
52 Cumberland Street
Woonsocket, Rhode Island

Re: Crepe Trust Acauisitio of International House
of Pancakes at 212r Universat' BoLulevard West,
Weator, Mar land

Attentior Charles Tee pi s .

Dear 1.1r. teelli:

I an enclosin, herevit a general information sneet
and a staterren -o earrnins for te neriod fro, 11/2C/r
to 12/2

¢ 
/71.

After 'o have an oprort,_U-, to 6ci est the encloseC,
I would apDnrecate it ii "ni.; woulC call me to c iscuss
it.

Vet ' trt' or

IA; : RZ

Enclosures

002324
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..52z ... nver,sbue -V , Vinearon, Miar-yioc

THE PROPERTY $293,940

Sale and Leasebace

A. Lease: International Industries, Inc.

20 years - net annual rent.

(Equals * of purchase price'

S. Land: This irregular corner has a frontage of 60'

on University Boulevora one contains approximately

10,370 sq. ft.
C. I improvement: A standard international house of

Pancakes restaurant builain; containing approximately

3,000 square feet. Site is completely improved with

black topping, planters, landscaping and lighting.

D. Cost Ratio: Land 51,9% Improvements 48.1 %

I. LEASE

International Industries, Inc. will enter into a fully net lease for o term of twenty

(20 years at a rental of per annum.

LESSEE

International Industries, Inc. is a oeversified consumer services
company witn oeratons in rooc, retail, service, eaucotion and Ioaoinc. Te

company provioes products ano services primarily tnrOugn the irancise menoc
of distrioutior.

International was initiaIv incorooroteo in Colirornio in 1959, crowinc from on

restaurant to over 23 divisiors conrr. sin more tno.n i, 233 oversii.ea units ir
47 states. Tne company nor Deon istea on the '\ew Yore Stock Excnarce since
1968.

IV. LOCATION

The Wheaton store is locate. in one of the ousinest retail commercial, areas ir
tre United States. It is on a ine cornrerciai corner oroximole to a swir,-
reciori mo;i on on extremely tr:-cKeca slrect. "nis unusuoaiy prime iocoron nos

already heolti-iiy maniiestea tse i in a hirn volume store.

0¢o o
V. USE OF SUBJECT PROPERTY

Tne property is aevCooCa as a orimc rull service fomiy restaurant tor one o'
internotonol naustrie. inc. . u-

v 
cot n , onc E, Inc int'rnol Oria, -us -"

r rC u0Cr.. - iin 0-r tor C a-

Scc ator..
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ABATUNO & CHISHOLM
-0..NE S -T IA|

vNCCN
|

J CH,|HL. | |INDUST-IL B.-| 811-IG

PROVIDENCE.R I 02903

June 15, lc)72

Marquette Credit Union
52 Cumberland Street
;joonsocket, Rhode Island

RE: Crepe Trust Acquisition of International House
of Pancakes at 2-2C Unive.zsi<:." Boulevard West,
Wneaton, Marylana

ATTErItc.c: Charles Leveille, President

Dear Mr. Leveille:

Please consider this letter as an application for
a loan in the sum of 0282,182.40, which sum will ba used in
connection w;itt the above-mentioned acquisition by the
CEPE TRUIT, so called, for the total purchase price of
$293,94(.

The loan will be for the term of 15 years with an
interest rate of L percent per annum., with reductions as per
-our custom.. Thr Iao- is tn he paid In monthly installments
a-, .-" in r - a frrst mor-a7- c- tnrc rcal estate,
'. -rt. 

|  
- - a a---- .,-| ' - - -ca_ a-

-  
L c' ~ e '~

asc onner' c_, -e r'-t 0- thE francw.ise-.

If there is any further information you require
relative to this matter, please do not hesitate to contact
the undersigned.

OREc TRIC

BY
Trustee

is

002326
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June 19, 1972

Mr. Michael Abatuna
Attorney at Law
506 Industrial Bank Building
Providence, Rhode Island 02903

Re: Crepe Trust Acquisition of International House
of Pancakes at 2526 University Boulevard West,
Whea ton, Maryland

Dear Mr. Abatuno:

It is a pleasure for me to inform you that my Board, at a
special meeting on Saturday, June 17, 1972, voted to concur with your
request for financing the above captioned venture.

The conditions are:
1) Amount approved $283,000.00.
2) Terms 15 years - 8% per annum.
3) We would require a copy of your appraisal of property.
4) We will inspect the property ourselves on June 22, 1972.
5) We will require fire and liability uurance.
6) We will also require a Title Policy covering the property.

I have contacted your client today by phone and advised him of
our decision.

Flease consider this a firm commitment on our part effective
until September 30, 1972.

Very truly yours.

MARQUETTE CREDIT UNION

C.arles M. Leveillee
President

CML:Icm

002327
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PURCHASE AGREEM-.

THIS AGREEMENT by and between it. NATIONALL IC sF|I

INC., a Delaware corporation, herein 1 , dCJ SELLI E

MICHAEL A. ABATUNO, Trustee under an 1ron/ture or T.

February 28, 1972, known as the CREPE 'THUST HEREINAPI'ER

PURCHASER, is made with reference to the tollovina 1cts.

1. SELLER now owns that certain act o' ln, i&:

with the buildings and improvements --- J the-rrs rcl

.-$2t Universtit B-1, ,,ard Wi, , i lnC

re .utheasrl it J r

,randvies Aver,

S , ., . r,, ,i r ' I .

E'HIBI' A annexec c,

Said premises and ixmprovemen ,re - , F

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE OF PAN -KEG. , er-i , -n

provements, including the heatin" iarn t t

iitLtning systems are hereinafter LP,-i

The parties hereto are desirou :L ll

the PREMISES TO PURCHASER and th.t ef r FUrCHASE

shall lease the PREMISES back t., SEL I I t ridan

with trr terms and condltions nreir e F

1. SAL E Of PRE.I,

A. SELLER agrees to -,-ll and - ,

,e of all enuumbrances, and I C i Fr'

'.rISE-. one even-, t a

raketcle title in ac n,

- nerettnazter

FU U A :L|SSE-.
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B. SELLER shall deliver to PURCISER within ten (10)

days after the execution of this Agreement by both partle,

full set of the plans and specifications for the builldn,

structed upon the PRIP4ISES. PURCHASER acknowledgess hat

building is painted with a unique cosbin tion of color, ,ly

blue, white and persinvon, and has unique logos and drain

turnposts of novel design, all of shich PURCHASER agrees .

distinctive features and the sole property of SELLER: pro, -,

however, that PURCHASER shall have the right to submit a)

plans, specifications, contracts anO other information tu

various lending institutions for the purpose of obtainin

mortgage financing.

II. PURCHASE PRICE

The purchase price of the PREMISES situated at 2526

University Boulevard, Wheaton, Maryland (described in EXIH] A

shall be Two Hundred Ninety Three Thousand Nine Hundred F

and no/100 ($293,940.00) Dollars, of which a deposit of 0

Thousand and no/100 ($1,000.00) Doll.ir has been paid sin

taneously with the execution of this Ajreement to the es.

as herein provided.

The balance shall be paid in cash o the delivery u:

deed, as hereinafter provided.

IlI. REPRESENTATIONS OF SELLER

A. The PREMISES are to be sold -ad conveyed, subje

the following:

I. Zoning and building re !]atIoLns, ordinane

and requirements adopted by at. ernmen or nuni.

authority having juriadicti'r.

.nd additions there no in Ind , ,

002329Y
relate to the premie=c. SELL., representss :na! the ,.A

constructed on the Premises and t,, busnneJ, do not J"
-2-
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any of the regulations, ordinances and requirements of

said government and municipal authorities.

2. Any state of facts as shown on an accurate

survey of the PREMISES, provided same does not render

title unmarketable. SELLER shall promptly provide

PURCHASER with current surveys of the premises, include

all of the improvements thereon, and SELLER represents

that each such survey shall reflect no encroachment by

any of the said improvements upon any adjacent property

nor any encroachments by any improvements on any adja c

property upon the premises.

3. Rights of tenants under and subject to exastir

leases in existence at the ti-me of closing of title ar,

to be subordinated to the warranty deed, the Master Le-

so called, together with the first mortgage to PURCHASE,

mortgagee. (Exhibit B annexed hereto)

4. Conditions, restrictions and limitations of

record, none of which prohibit the use of the PREMISES

for the operation of the business or contain any rever

or forfeiture provisions. SELLER represents that nonc

the conditions, restrictions or limitations render

SELLER's title unmarketable.

B. SELLER shall, at (cast ten (10) days prior to clo

deliver to PURCHASER owner' marketability title insurance

binders issued by Lawyers Tille Insurance Corporation

which binoer shall reflect t he SELLER - iavin joud ,nd

marketable title in the PIU tSEb, ubld fnly t artn"

real estate taxes and tho , ,,jLur. p- i ted in Par jr,,

-3-

002330
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above. SELLER shall deliver to PURS ,, at 'M( h:tnA,

at SELLER's expense, an owner's ma - , a.- lty Lu': f,;r

full purchase prices of the PREMISES, ., h pol.-y hall

the PURCHASER's good and marketable - imple title ., t

PREMISES, subject only to the exc-ep , rOee:1 D if"

IV. OUTSTANDING A.;SESSMENTS, FA,.ES, ETC.

In view of the leaseback hereincel-, mentioned:

A. If the PREMISES, at the dat : -he deliver -

deed by SELLER to PURCHASER are atoc -v o,'se:r.,

PURCHASER shall accept title subje' uch ssessrr-r

PURCHASER shall be entitled to a tw i, n of The ,-. t,

paid on the closing by reda;on o th. :i af U

ments.

B. SELLER shall pay all delinqa, -

water, utility charges or lilht Ia:

of closing.

C. No other closing adjus neni

SELLER and PURCHASER at the '10 oL

shall pay a prorated rent due for r'

closing pursuant to the lea,oa k i,

cqether with the tollowin no:

The deed shall be a rull orx i

ovenants as are provided 1 .

Ins . The deed shall I,| .

.Al1 be duly exe-uted, *. :a

S-'enue ai aens ai fixed th,

r fley.PU PU tc

h Ie 1Ieu:ISE-

eal I' I*- La.,

.n 01 UL1 -

,11 ue ma,-e I-eu-

,c n:...

*. -dv ne.

00233;
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VI. DESTRUCTION OF PREMISES

Between the date hereof and the date of closing hereur i,

the SELLER assumes the full risk for any damage or destru,

by fire or the elements to the PREMISES, including without

limitation the buildings, structures, and other inprovemen

comprising the BUSINESS, and the cost of the work of rest -

ration, rebuilding, repairing and replacement shall be bot.

by SELLER, at its sole cost and expense, before the closst

Such risk of loss or damage assumed by SELLER shall contLin

until the actual delivery of the deeu in accordance with t

terms of this Agreement. In the event of any such damage

destruction prior to the date of closing hereunder, SEILE-

promptly notify PURCHASER of such fa,'t. The closing shal)

then be postponed until the work shall I.,ne been completed a.

paid for by SELLER; provided, however, liat SELLER a irees

to promptly commence said work and to diligently pursue s,

to completion.

VII. CLOSING

The closing shall be held at the ofLies of Lawyers T-

Insurance Corporation in Providence,R.I. ,r as otherwise

within ten (10) days of the furnishin- o! an executed cop-

this Agreement to the PURCHASER, or at su h other time an,

place as shall have been agreed to in wrriing by SELLER an

PURCHASER. It is understood and agre,-t That SELLE, will

reasonably cooperate with PURCHASER in , rplysrrg , ih '-he

, losing requirements of PURCHASER's I. nd itj int.ut ion

providing the mortgage finani ing refu ' in i era irapt

herein. The closing shall be held it Ft jn'o ti'h Lhr

terms and conditions requirl -1i it n * ." ;-;.

making a mortgage loan L t . PLUFC"J. beint urijer" ,

i I- ,,0
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that time is of the essence in the completion of the closing

herein provided for.

VIII. LEASEBAC

A. At the closing, and simultaneously with the deli,-,

of the deed to the PREMISES from SELLER to PURCHASER, the

parties shall enter into a NET LEASE of the PREMISES in th,

form of that annexed hereto.

B. The form of lease attached hereto shall be comply

at the closing as follows: the date of 'he lease and the

commencement date of the term of the lease shall be the d,

of the closing.

C. At the closing, SELLER shall assign to PURCHASER _j

of Its right, title and interest in and to the leases affc a11;

the PREMISES then in existence; and, in turn, the PURCHASE

shall reassign such leases to SELLER as lessee under the i

going leaseback. In regard to any such leases, SELLER Tha.

retain all its rights as lessor, including the rvjht to

terminate any such leases and the riah to receive 311 re.

provided for.therein during the term ,. he leaseback. T

said assignment shall not be deemed to foete any duty or

liability on the part of the PURCHASER to any franchisee,

licensee, tenant or subtenant to SELLER.

D. The term of the leases shall he twenty (20) year

E. The fixed minimum annual rental for the PREMISES

situated at 2526 University Boulevard, Wheaton, Maryland I

ribed In EXHIBIT A) shall be Thirty Five Thousand Two hun

Seventy Two and 80/100($35,'72.60) D llza paale b- tie

to LANDLORD during the full ore in -, IC( .,'- (240,

monthl1 installments of -, *.:.ed is: N

40/100($2,939.40) Dollars :,:1 o-I , ,u day " ('11

'londar month.
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F. Said lease shall be a NET LEASE and the Lessor

shall not be required to provide any services or do any ai,

in connection with the PREMISES.

G. An additional annual rental in an amount equal to

five per cent (5%) of the amount of tenant's or subtenant'-

gross sales made in, upon or from each of the buildings on

the PREMISES during each calendar year of the term of the

lease, less the aggregate amount of the monthly rental

previously paid by the tenant (SELLER) for each such calen

year.

IX. ESCROW OF DEPOSIT MONEY

The PURCHASER shall pal the deposit as per Paragraph I,

simultaneously with PURCHASER's execution of ths Agreement,

'which sum has been paid to Lawyers Title Insurance

Corporation it

held in escrow by it upon the rollowini conditions :

A. If PURCHASER shall fail, neglect, or refuse to

consummate this Agreement in accordan,-e tn the terms ano

conditions herein set forth, through no ault of SELLER, SE..

shall retain such down payment as its liquidated damages an

parties hereto shall be released from any and all further

obligation hereunder.

B. If the SELLER shall default un~to' this 7.reemenl,

PURCHASER shall have all or IT- rIj h under the la pe

in i to such default, includlsnqg but not Itetled tC, t -ti t

|pt ific performance of Til Aqroomer !Tic the ItNv I

reasonable attorney's fee. -6 our' cipendud b

PUI(CIIASER in connection .- ,I, , ;'' ...i of l'. 1 , 1

hcreunoer. I r SELLER sho -1-1, ni C , Lc

PURCHASER in accordance i. | . A Sia r maKin I

-7-606 1425
66i-076 1425
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bona fide diligent efforts to clear any clouds which nay e

upon its title or objections to title by

PURCHASER shall have the option of either accepting title

its existing condition or of obtaining the return of his

along with payment by the SELLER to PURCHASER of all expe,

reasonably incurred by PURCHASER in connection with this

transaction, including but not limited to, mortgage pro-

curement costs, title insurance expenses, attorney's fees,

travel expenses and long distance telephone charges.

C. SELLER hereby authorizes and directs the escrowe,

Lawyers Title Insurance Corporation and said escrowee t

agrees to abide by the instruction contained in EXHIBIT

D. Upon the receipt of consent from Security Pacits

National Bank, as Agent for the lenders of the SELLER, th,

escrowee shall record the instruzrnt held in escrow iela

to the respective locations, namely, the warranty deed,

subordination agreement(s), the first mortgage to PURCHASL,

lender, (MARQUETTE CREDIT UNION, a crudit union organized c,

the laws of the State of Rhode Island suth a principal p],,

business in the City of WoonsocketR.l.)together with th, .1
estate Masterlease.

X. BROKER'S COMMISSION

It is mutually acknowledged that William Halliwell,

estate broker, was responsible for said sale by the SELLEI

the PURCHASER. SELLER agrees that the purchase price sha] u,e

reduced by the amount of five per cent (5%) of the purch

price on the sale of the premises described in Exhibit A -

consideration of the agreement of ti- PURCHASER, who here:

assumes the obligation to pay said bu ker direct ly.

-8- 002331
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XI. NOTICES

Any notices to be given by either party hereto shall L,

sent by registered mail or certified mail, postage prepaic

TO SELLER: 9808 Wilshire Boulevard
Beverly Aills, California 90.,

TO PURCHASER: Michael A. Abatuno, Trustee

506 Industrial Bank Buildinv

Providence, Rhode Island 0290

or at such other address as may be designated in writing o

such party.

XII. INTEGRATION OF A,3REEMENT

This Agreement and the documents referred to herein

be construed together and constitute the entire Agreement

between the parties and supersede all prior nelotiation,

understandings, and agreements, if an/.

XIII. EFFECT OF AGREEMENT

This Agreement shall become effective only upon the

caution thereof by SELLER ankd PURCHASEC. The executLi-,

this Agreement and the lease attached hireto by the SELLL

tenant is subject to the SELLER-tenon:' obtaininj .,,i re-

quired consents. In the event of SELLEk-tenant's lure

obtain all required consents within ten i10) days of the

hereof, then the earnest money deposlLs eferred ti, aoove

shall be refunded to the URCHASER.

XIV. LAW GOVERNING

This Agreement shall be governed, o, the laws at I

Stite oi Hhode Island both as to inte. -c ,' ion and perto:,

0023%!;
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That certain lot or parcel of land and premises,

with the improvements, easements and appurtenances

thereunto belonging, situate, lying and being in

Montgomery County, State of Maryland, namely:

Lot numbered Thirty-two (32) in Block lettered

"E" in the subdivision known as and called

"Triangle Park", as per plat field in Plat Book

89 at Plat No. 9532 one of the Land Records of

Montgomerly County, Maryland.

EXHIBIT A

002337
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INICilATlONAI. OFI T}F I'ANCAKi'S

SUBLI'S A

This S'i-d!ese rod eer into hy nd tmes lhop Cozp. of llAn Con, (Id.
a icr, tranil.ihenv+.. fLs catlS..)"Siiflels-or' soil Plh|..+-a3 Cisb',

-.- - -------------..........-................ hereinafter called "Sulessee".

WITNESSETH

DESCRIPTION OF PREMISES

Sabessir hereby sublease. to Sublesnee, and Sublessee hires from Soblessir on the terms and conditions i.
inatter set forth. and subject to the tetrns of the leose between Sufilessor and its Lindlord (nereiralter ci,0t I ,,

master lease"), trone certain premises with the appurterices describe[ on Exirbit "A attached hereto, i,

esee wilh the INTERNATIONAL HOUSE OF PANCAKES building on or to be erected on said premises

USE OF PREMISES

The devised premises shall be used obdy for the purpose of conducting thereon an INTERNATIONAL HO)'
OF PANCAKES restaurant franchised by Sublecsor. and shall be used soleiy in conformty with the provision, ,

the franchise agreement Itia expressly understood and agreed that this subase ma, be ternonled. at the opioi
of Subleunor. in the event of any fertuntion. ir any cause, of the lr ci,,- g-emen'

]II

TERM

The term of this Subleu shall be twenty (20) years leom the date hereof presded however tht not-lo
staedin

g 
any provision of this Sublease to the contrary, the term of this Suhl..c shill not extend beyond t,

tereniation of the master lease; and provided further, that the term man be ctr, Jd as provided in the iranch'i

f/c t~CL ncr -cir;z~uo eeoaac. cum::.C .... .... ...... .. on ,ii.ie sdall in,

posuraien of the reLaurant

IV

RENT

A Sublesee shall pat to Sublessor o minimum rental each --.k for thle rn. h,. rof of 5 395.00 . payr,,,
on tslond.iy of each week following that thfe Sublessec shili ik sc ..siiin of the restirant

B in addition to the foregoing minimum rental Sbi , e slia ii ti-o -h-k .- ilores d ioreeHi ie re.. .
in an aiauunt cqiial to tel percent (100) of ali gios.ies in ers of Fur T,.i -red Doil.r i (1o ),
on Subisee s rises I.,les for tle irecerliop ock Gross 1-, :i, (i a l., . -ini of all s.les of oncl pow
nares. ioeba-oie and siromees made in. upon. or hun thi, dl -eiieo ireni e th-.r for cash or on ciedt -
if onr ireut ietols-e or tiot premo ir i. recnsel- therefor i I re%hill bae deiliii .1 in. gross fels or pierce

sod compitariro ot out s111V to tro i xtent they hare beef, o-icioddl) the arniiiiiii of il irs tax riill)sor. si i
Li rieilil almieii b aw are chmrgsahle Io customers, aid lie aniount of inn aiuai rcflind eciiang, s ,,

rungo 3oil ilaii-, e- rico to customers in Fond faith

C So., 1-e 1!i 1 is to Silesor -i mhlllo0i rent.i rhe n hillcd l., -I, cii oeon in re i1-t

.a.e .i. I ho l ie ..... m tilu on th, e i i uisec proren if an ,iifi n orn 11 1I g i, i tire 11tii , o! Ii
o mli lIe ti, aem, t .,monst the dread prerne itl r tic,, tr hn ,,, : h, i i I m lce feep airoirit of
tasea aserred .aast tlisp dien-d premm-.-I If the frst -iri n -1hi , the buhildmn ,h i) I- e erected and itciipl.
thereon

D (ae.h nle dnil Ile nitint Ihereof shIll be reeirdeufl -cin the rile is nili., I I r i os at 3l rerf a) SI

Jse -le a)i,.1ll e for iioetfnio I Slli-soor cc iin e.ol rt -ns l,, i.U. : bu-- hiiir S.,,
booub sld i-cori- ini tailog Cisl ergisfer fipess . Mraft fir in.- 1- d, by sm.mleae< Io it 1--t I y..

V

f~lfAIIl. ANI MfA1!. I i'NANC

t~inc.lJrs,,, i .ri r, d in . iii i oiirai' f ierioliiii ... o-t i , l.l tt ,, ii ,i i e hiogirirent -h .i i-- '

-n rr - -- i. rs .. in.. m I I ..ii Im .. i.ii . .. , * Ii.. chil 1 t A i '. iiio

if.l ,1, i I t.e ,,,,,i . oIod r thi ,, r, f I, i ....... .i i.i ii ...* .

II hll.. Ihn lo .-i . i, .di n .il:l-ril il -,,r n .. .... ..

.. i.) "I ... 411 .. " . . ,I f Il h I
+

lh f 1 I11, ll- ol .0I t
I

o " .h1 I-

EXHIBIT 1
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Vt

IN t U INAN CE

SubIenoc will. on behtatl of Sutlteee. misu' to be obLa.rid and SubleLso agrees- to keep in (oren during irs
i -ncro. t-itreacuos.-r. fore... sr-r i ii -ritisi -inr- lrifi-, meet so 1l1', thssts rn i

-- ro nt lhert In thre :oil r-le citri therosa . , uili fs..iii.!.-ti .st 1 a t vistinif e lt'. and pub li -lt 9, y
reJ arrer- n a.,iii net ]I<n in rr "!,l|i.Ptt+,'r"iiirt+ 'so sirs anI ' t1+ no' Ih- .td~in'stdlflirsi;s enpl to hor,,,
liiioll ore -sca romsin! our -t sol cuasv;G. aid !,rstsrtris -, oJiss I i 'a yrjarty III .o0 rdlll -isi I a - .,

S25,X00 and ouch other tirstronco on osoy ho rtiedlf by the nsantrr teas or ivititisnor. Aft s.sid policies shalt I'.

isued fur the huntreht of Subtesuor. Subteson and Landtord, and .tsatt be corne=d und mintine~nd sssth atostitJI,

solo . -l :och or n sti.nt sorura n companies.

VII

ASSIGNM~fENT

Sstblenoee sholt not aoorgn or hy=Otthecotr thin sublease, or any interest thei-in, or ony portion thereof, nor -Fr,1

Auhlesuce subtot ,any portion of the desstr'd prernises nor permilt any other poc|=ols r the agents ood employers,

Subte<ooe oervtc to occupy or ue saild promises or ony port thsereof. without first hosing ottined the urrtr,,r

consent of Sohiensor This sublease nsoall not, nr~o shsall joy, stercet thoee.n In- assignable, as to the interest,

Subtesuse. hy operation of tam. without tthe written consent of Suttlessor'

VIII

REMEDIES OK SUBLESSOR ON DEFAULT

Jon the ecent of any hleaeh of tins nuhtrase by Sottlese. then Suhvlescor. hiestltes other rsghsts or rmedies it r i

have. shaft have the imorediate rifht of re-entry sod may renrove aft person, ml tireycrty from the ptremises, ciii,,

rroyerto mao Ir rterriot rdJ and storvvL in a public warehoco'. or rlsoiwhere .it the vent of and for the count,

rilbless -e 'hoourhi;:tbessr cit y trore terinsroute Ili cohhs ave for any bri- mvi, in addition to any' other remii,

iitty hase rtt ly riooverr(romirsoblesseeualdamacn trnay incurhby r-arJo troh brainludinglthe- .. rtr

reooiern rigtie yrvrni-is and isolonhino the wortlh at the time of suich teromna uic of the enecmy, it any, of ti,

amnoout at et and chortles snomoaloot to riu ri-versed iJi this sublease los thi' ri-rsarsder of the stanled tesri.,,

Ire then rca varible ri-nra I n lue of the pre-mise, for the sem. mdi'r of the 'titi t tserm. all of uimoh aisortt in,

he. ininirs-omalely doe sond payable from ueisvoe to Sobleccac The resinire| I. iiin stated strlat so h diceiririrb

he exsiio, hot are eumaotirin of nnd in addition to alt other comedies
, 

Sublt,-or may hsone at lho Or sO rnfvi

lX

NOTICES

vi notrici- r, to~rit or ycrmiteit lo he| givers herrooder sir ill l," i n wrii -,. I,, vh.r I he erteit sysin the orh

F ,rio i,,r orrilly or by rrgrsirrid or sarstibed mail,. with rviorri recoulrt ri-los tt fiatO~ gcrs-yasd Any troHt i,

air
t 
iv r 'hill tie so doyhs-ate 'lie copy shall be arhsreooid Irs it at bgll I rhrlritrs Iloithevatr. North flaill

... I rir Ier a At rent ton Director of Otreratiari., ist th,, oilier veyy shi , I Ie a~llrst' io ir of tire regi, ,

Fri~ e far rhe Soil. icy+ Inoest to the dornivsed premise| Anyo noitre to Nobl'. , ni iv he attn ris tvi Ito hi m at I

a,++ a rohe I oinrS' premivS ttlive party, ma3y dein , t,' rooihver .sdrt' t .i ir tirie by ifiprisyrrlaho- I,

ntc la the cthbs |'

IN \b ITN Ho'. t\lVl FOF. Suoblecoor aod Sublv-so bor 'trio.xu ti-cl thro crililt' , , thi9?3 'Tdan oft'"

.- ' "+ t,. n.. ;-d~~~511 iSt i .-iJlt 1."t

t. Itop Corp. of -iitest~o N, Nd.

250 - oh -r d b

-ssued for ta l-

z t tblc o'r n

PflIIf

00233'J
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The escrow created pursuant to the escrow paragraph of

Purchase Agreement, to which this Exhibit is attached, here\

provides the following instruments to which SELLER hereby aut

izes the escrowee, LAWYERS TITLE INSURANCE CORPORATION, and

which said escrowee hereby agrees to abide:

(a) That a properly executed instrument, sufficient to

effect the release of the lien created by the Deed of Trust

zavor of Security Pacific National Bank, a- Agent for certain

Lenders of the SELLER will be furnished , the escrow hole'

prior to the closing of escrow:

kb) That the instruments held in L -,r , relat in4 to rr,

premises at 2526 University Boulevard, Wheat' n. Maryland (dc

ribed in Exhibit A),are not to oe deli GiG Dr recorded ui

Escrow holder until such tume as the esri-, roider holds, t,

proceeds of the sale, the sum ot Two Hunoeo Seventy Nine Fh,

wo Hundred Forty Three ($279,243.00) Do~l-ics reduced o 1-h.

costs not in excess of One Thousand ($, JOG) Dollars zo.k

Smith an adjustment of rent ano titlee in-,r. ,'. ' premium) pay,:

Security Pacific National Bankas Aeni L- -he lenders of

,ELLER;

(c) That the foregoing amount is to u, forwarded -o Se

Pacific National Bankas Agent for the l, nJ, , of he SELLE

the close of escrow;

(d) That no change in the foregoin !n trument', WI, -5

wMtih(ut the written consent or Security r I F Lc Nar 1 : U L L

, nt EOr )he lenders of -rtm SELLER

kC) 1't the transactior, ior whr, i , I

,rlu U t (I 7e tereipt of Cr I , tr,-,r it

ar,, A, A',n nor the lend,,, h

GILl . ' I otilrel, the u.

uhu -ecourse -no eiher
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REAL ESTATE MASTER ' NE

THIS LEASE, made this day o
"

and between MICHAEL A. ABATUNO, Trut Li nder an Indentur,

Trust dated February 28, 1972, known - he CREPE :' Si.

successor(s) and assigns, hereinater Leferred to as LAN

and INrERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES, INC., .,c'avare orporat-

its offi e and principal place of L, . at 1-0B Wil hi

boulevard, Beverly Hli1ls al, tnia c..,tnbt, .

to as TENANT.

W I T N E L S E T h

1. DESCRIPTION OF PRENItE-. LA LI

and TENANT hires from LANt[,0RD tor

-ovenants and onditlon ,,incj 

te-her ith the impro e-nt , tir

,ard, Wheal on,Maryland - I , o' -U ''

lovarJ ,lnd Grandvewi A-, ri ,e in 1.

nr Maryand,

ccl n-ore particularly d, scirbed in E:-1

- 3'a heiJ to and made a par at '. ,

ioinj hereinafter referee, 'u a, ],,

A..I,;N MENT OF 5UBLEAn, LA,L

it LANDLORD's right, Ic and

, .. itt i 'e the pre, ,

to -rthett -- 1

A,

Ne.eb,' !I

LI ,~ J

0 :) 23 1 -1
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particularly described in EXHIBIT B. In regard to such s-

lease, TENANT shall have all the rights of a sublessor in-

Ing the right to terminate, the right -o receive the ten,

the right to extend any such sublease for a term not exce

twenty (20) years from the date of this lease. TENANT

to indemnify and hold LANDLORD harmless for any claim, 1K,

or liability that may arise out of any such leae ana TEN,

assumes any duty or liability to any duty or lrabilli~y

any of its franchisees, licensees, ,an's or cuteen'

created by any such lease.

3. TERM. The term of this lease a ommen ,- on -he

hereof and shall end twenty (20) years sfter 'he Jate cc

payment of rent, as specified in Se'i n 4.

4. RENT. The fixed minimum annual al afor 'he oremi

31tuated at 2525 Universir.' Boulevari,'haton, Maryland( r

in EXHIBIT A) shall be Thirty Five Thousand Ts0 Hundred S,

Two and 80/100 ($35,272.80)Dollars payarle by the TENANT

LORD during the full term in two hundred ZorLy(240) equal

installments of To Thousand Nine Hundrd Thirty Nine an,

($2,939.40) Dollars payable on the say at ea h al'

month.

If the first day upon whih tent L' oT~ pay a In iS

'han the first day of an,, slenar - ,T' -

oalance of said month tI31 he or A NA
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VAUGHAN - GLONTZ, INC.
450 JNOLLWOOD srR= s WINSTON-SALEM, N. C 27103 9 TELEPHOB (919) 763-3900

January 28, 1971

Mr. Paul L. Burnst Vice-President
fachovia Mortgage Company
P. 0. Box 3015
Winston-Salem, N. C. 27102

Re. International Industries property
House of Pancakes
2526 Oniversity Blvd., West
Wheaton, Maryland

Dear Mr. Burnsz

Pursuant to your recent instructional letter, and upon receipt of
required exhibits from International Industries, Inc., we are pleased to
advise you that an on-site inspection of the property has been made and
w have secured and analyzed data believed relative to the valuation
thereof. The attached report sets forth only the more pertinent data
relative to the value conclusion stated therein.

Based upon our investigation, it is concluded that the above
captioned property, land and improvements, hag a value a. of November 19,
1970, in the order oft

TWO HUNDRED SEVENTY SEVEN THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED DOLLARS

($277,700.00)

I certify that I have no peat, present, or contemplated future interest
in the property herein appraised. If any portion of this report requires

amplification or clarification, please advise as immediately.

Very truly yonra,

VAUGHAN-CLONTZ, 11.,

0. J.Qog Cl .,
WI, SA, Appraiser

OJCtel

en closure

00236b
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INTEKNATIOiIAL HOUSC OF PANCAKES

2526 University Blvd., est

Wheaton, Maryland

November 19, 1970

i. SIlt lNsrECTIO!;

On November 19, 1970, Mr. Thomas C. Busby, Manager of this restaurant

was contacted, lie was very cooperative in the inspection of the property and

furnished all Information which was requested, lie said that business had

been good since the opening of the restaurant on August 28, 1970. Parking

was a problem due to the relatively small size of the subject lot and the

lack of adequate off-street parking area in the imediate vicinity.

2. NEIGHBORHOOD INFORMATION:

The subject property is located in the southeastern quadrant of

University Boulevard and Grandvlew Avenue in Wheaton. This is considered to

be near the-center of the central business district of the city.

Wheaton is a rapidly expanding suburb of Washington, D.C. Its

current population is estimated to be 70,000, and the majorltv of the

working force Is employed in Washington. This city Is just north of tne

Washington belt-line and satisfactory access is provided to all areas of

the city.

University Boulevard is a six lane highway and an additional.

turn lane at Grandview Avenue. This street has concrete curb, gutter, and

sidewalk. It is a primary east-west street connecting the residential areas

of the city to the central business district. Grandvlew Avenue is also

six lanes in width beside the subject property, however It narrows as it

extends northward from the central business district. The northern extension

of this street is residential, however it has a rather heavy concentration

of commercial development near the central city area. Georgia Avenue which

extends northward from Washington is one block east of the subject. This is

. heavily traveled street which is used as access to the belt-line highway

and the northern areas of Washington. Viers Mill Road is located one block

west of the subject, and this is a heavily traveled street which serves the

western residential areas and intersects Georgia Avenue approximately 3

blocks south of the subject. Approximately 2 blocks west of the subject is

the Wheaton Plaza Regional Shopping Center which contains over 70 commercial

establishments. There are many other smaller stores and office buildings

-1- 002370
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bl IC BC PiGO IN. C:'lTIN - Con tinuvd:

in the imrnndiare vicinity of the subject.

It is concluded that this property is well located in the central

section of te city where there are a sufficient number of offices and

butcosses which provide an adequate number of custom meos for the successful

operation of the subject restaurant. Although there is a city parking lot

one block south of this site, parking in the Immediate vicinity of this

restauran; in extremely limited and may be a somewhat detracting influence

upon this site.

This area is zoned Commercial C-2 which provides for all of the

facilities which are normally found in the central business area of , city.

All city utilities, including natural gas, are available to this area. Tax

dots is omitted from this report by permission since it ia not meaningful

to the purpose of this appraisal.

3. SITE DESCRIPTION:

The subject lot has approximately 70' of frontage on University

Boulevard, 86' of frontage on Grandview Avenue, 54' of frontage on Ennalla

Avenue, and contains an area of 10,439 4. For graphic identification of

this irregularly shaped lot the reader should refer to the property sketch

in the addenda of this report.

This lot is generally at grade with each of these streets and

has a moderate downward slope from north to south. There is a curb-cut on

University Boulevard at the eastern property line and a curb-cut on Ennalls

Avenue. There is a large paved parking area to the rear of the adjoining

stores which front on Ennalls Avenue, however a chain mounted on pipe

supports has been placed along the eastern property line of the subject.

All of the subject lot, with the exception of the building site, has been

paved. Due to the irregular shape of this lot and the necessity of adding

- driveway between University Boulevard and Ennalls Avenue, there is room

to park only approximately 10 cars on this site. There is metered parking

along Grandview Avenue, however no parking is allowed on University

Boulevard.

Due to the slope of the land drainage appears to be adequate.

There are no known sub-soil conditions which restrict the utility of this

lot. The primary detracting Influence from this. site is the lack of parking

spaces. however, there seems to be a sufficient number of nearby offices

and stores which can provide a sufficient number of customers to make this

00231!
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SITE DLSLIrP, " - , oninucd:

an rsnoi.caly sound restaurant 'icc.

4. lIPOVLMLNT ULSLRiPTIOt:

The improvement, an International House of Pancake Restaurant,

appears to be in generral conformity to the plans and specifications submitted

by International Industries to this office. Primary deviations is the fact

that this restaurant lacks approximately i0' in length of the standard

restaurant. It has been calculated that this structure contains approximately

2,270 )of enclosed first floor area and 483 i in a mezzanine or second

floor area. There Is also a small basement equipment rom which is at

ground level with the rear of the building. The first floor is utilized

as dining and food preparation-serving area, while the second floor is

used for various forms of storage, machinery housing and employee locker

rooms. The rear food preparation and storage area of the building is

10' shorter than indicated on the plans. This has required some relocation

of machinery and storage facilities, however this has not materially

affected the functional utility of the building.

Like all international Pancake Houses, the structure is of

unique architectural styling and appears to be highly functional to the end

that it is designed to serve. Structural quality, maintenance inside

and out, and the unique architectural style and structural components result

in the substantial construction cost.

On-site parking Is restricted to about 10 spaces primarily to

the rear of the building. This appears to be minimal but adequate in light

of the rather substantial foot traffic available to the site.

The building costs supplied by International Industries of

$137,453.00 indicates a construction cost of $60.64 per square foot of

ground floor area. In October of this year data was secured from the

Atlanta offices of International Industries relative to the construction

of a new International House of Pancakes during this year in Winstonr-Salem.

From this data it was calculated that the unit cost of this structure was

$45.11 per square foot of ground area which did not include any consideration

for paving, landscaping, and the larger exterior signs. Thus, it can be

reasonable concluded that the submitted improvement cost is within the realm

of reason.

The cost certification required to be sulmitted to this office

by International Industries is in the addenda of this report.c |.. |€.|,,s... c.-,-,-3-002372
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-cra' -ules in the central business district of Wheaton were

comrilhd aud investiated. Torec of tiese sales and one offering were

believed to be reasonably pertinent to the valuation of this land and

a comparison of these IOLS with the subject follows:

ale '1 During July of 1963 Lloyd Odcndhal sold , lot to McDonaldm

Corporation. This lot is approximately 2 blocks west of the subject on

the north side of University Boulevard and east side of Last Avenue. The

sales price of $398,000.00 indicates a unit price of $21,23 for this

18,748 lot.

In comparing this sale with the subject, some upward adjustment

is rcqulced for time to reflect the change in the economic conditions of

the area between the date of sale and date of appraisal. The location of

this lot is also considered to be superior to the subject mince it is

directly across the highway from Wheaton Plaza Shopping Center. Also, some

dowoward adjustment should be made for conditions of the sale since It ii

tincral knowledge that McDonalds Corporation was highly desirous of this

locution, had previously leased this land, and paid the asking price with

littir ncotiaton between the buyer and seller. Considering these iactons

it is concluded that a downward adjustment of 35% would be appropriate

woen ths olv is compared with the sublect. As applied to the purchase

rice th!| -ul, Indicate a unit value of $13.80 for the subject.

aire J2 In Deenber of ])66 1. & J. Investment Corporation sold a

lot to Firestone Investment Corporation. This lot is located approximately

one bloc north of the subject in the northwestern quadrant of the intersection

of Cec-gia Avenue and Blueridge Avenue. The sales price of $305,244.00

indicates a unit value of $11.00 per square foot for this 27,767 t lot.

in comparing this sale with the subject, some upward adjustment

is required for time to reflect the change in the economic conditions of

the area between the date of sale and date of appraisaL. The location of

this lot is considered equal to that of the subject. The larger size of

this sale is considered to have reduced its overall unit price slightly.

Hoevcer, the much greater street frontage on Georgia Avenue is considered

to uc a definite advantage for the sale. From a comparison of this sale

itli the subject, it is concluded that a net upward adjustment of 25. would

Lc appropriate, and as applied to the purchase price of the sale would

indicate a unit value of $13.75 per square foot for the subject.

..,. f.J3. C_. .....- 002373
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COSl I'r Uiv '-an, - Con r-nij

jirn '] in Jun 1068 .. l;cAnallcn sold a lot to Tomas A. ,'utucci.

Chi lot is apprximatrly nie blrk north of the subject and nos access

from Georgia Avenue, Blueridge, and Grandview Avenues. A %ales price of

$130,000.00 indicates a unit value of $8.13 per square foot for this

16,O00 '| lot.

In comparing this sale with the subject, an upward adjustment

is required for time to replent the change in the economic conditions of

the area between the date of sale and data of appraisal. The location of

this sale lot is also consldcred to be inferior to the subject since its

primary frontage is on a secondary street and it has only a entry-way from

Georgia Avenue. Considering these factors, it is concluded that . net

upward adjustment of 35% would be appropriate in a comparison of this

sale with the subject, and this would indicate a unit value of $10.98 for

the subject.

Offering J4 - A lot located at the corner of Blueridge and Grandview

Avenues and having limited frontage on Georgia Avenue is currently offered

for sale. 24,000 ffi of this land is zoned C-2 Commercial, the same as the

subject, and this is being offered for sale at $360,000.00 or $15.00 per

square foot.

In comparing this offering to the subject, some downward adjustment

is necessary since this is an offering rather than a completed transaction

and this lot has been on the market for several months with little interest

being shown. The location of this offering is considered to be slightly

inferior to the subject since it has primary frontage on two secondary

streets. The much larger size of this lot is considered to have somewhat

reduced its overall unit value. Considering all of these factors, It is

concluded that a net downward adjustment of 107. would be appropriate in a

comparison of this offering with the subject. Applying this adjustment

to the offering price, a unit price of $13.50 per square foot is indicated

for the subject.

CORRELATION AND CONCLUSION

Each of the sales which have been cited are considered to be

general comparable with the subject land and to give a good indication of

its value. Primary consideration was given to date of sale and location.

The subject is located in the heart of the central business district of

the city. It should be noted that the subject sold in March of 1970 for

an indicated consideration of $135,000.00.c|., |.l~s.|.c ,-,-5-002374
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|' -|' - ',ro/ ot~r,''n "cucon -Cvot'vL-

Cruat rr et h i ,, n t ,les 02 and Qffrrl,0  
4 due to the

I-| 'zvf ale ' on Georgia Avenue and the current date of the of tring

Ti.-'rr, base upon the sales which hve been cited and the appraisers

ivterpctatilo of/1i'-a real estate market, it is concluded that the subject

would hive a Current value in the order of $13.40 per square foot. On thl

basis, the value of the land can be shown as follows:

10,41q x $13.40/ C = $139,883., rounded to $140,000.00

LA;D VALLr $140,000.00

(0) lrprvveveots:

As previously stated, the improvements appear to have been

constructed in substantial conformity to the plans and general speciflcations

submitted to this office. The reported cost of the improvements of

$117,700., (rounded) is slightly less than for other similar Pancake

loses, however It is noted that this building has less square footage

than Is typical for other improveents of this type. Therefore, the

certified value of $137,700. Is considered reasonable and is adopted as

the value of the improvements. A certification as to actual costs

s -titted by Interrational Indostries will be found In the addenda of

this e ror .

6. FlTltAT- OF VALUE:

[ur-uAt iv instructions from Wachovia nealty Investments,

neltho- the market data nor investment Income approach is desired or

required to he developed. Thus, the indicated value as developed through

the cost approach is herewith adopted as my judgment as to the value of

the property

IAID VALUE $140,000.

IMPROVEMENT VALUE 137,700.

ESTIMATED CURRENT VALUE

00237
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ASSUHPTTOK MD LIMITING CONDIT' 't

The legal description given to the appraiser is assumed to be correct;

however, it has not been confirmed by a survey. The appraiser assumes no

responaibility for sach a aurvay or for encroachmsanta or overlapping which

might be revealed thereby.

The appraiser assumes the title to the property is held in fee simple

and no liens or encumbrances were considered.

All data used in this report have been obtained from sources believed

to be reliable and have been verified in every possible instance. The

accuracy of the data, however, cannot be guaranteed.

The sketches included in the report are for illustrative purposes only

and are for the purpose of aiding the reader in visualizing the property.

The appraiser, by reason of this appraisal report, shall not be required

to give testimony or attendance in court with reference to the subject

property unless arrangements have been previously made therefor.

This report, in total or in part, cannot be published without written

consent of this appraiser.

CERTIFICATE OF APPRAISAL

I hereby certify that I have personally inspected the subject property

for the purpose of estimating its market value as of November 19, 1970. 1

have tempered my experience and judgment by assemblying and analyzing all

known information, data and facts believed to have significant bearing on

the value of the property.

I also certify that I have no praseotor contemplated future interest

in the property under appraisement, and that my compensation for thia

appraisal service in no way is related to the valuation reported. This

report is made in general conformity with the standards and rules of the

professional ethics of the American Institute of Real Estate Appraisers

and the Society of Real Estate Appraisers.

It is my opinion, based upon the appraisal report of which this is

a part, that the market value of the subject property as of November 19,

1970, is:

TWO HUNDRED SEVENTY SEVEN THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED DOLLARS 002376
($277,700.00)

(Date) R. L.Harlan, SKA, Appraiser
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P.-,. NA7'QNTAL HOUSE OF PANCAKES

1526 Unixrr|ity Blvd., West

.a'on, !aryland

00237'1
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0- -1k~ !CAIOR.S OF LTFJk-

0. J. Clont., Jr, SRA, KAI - Vsughsn-Clontz, In:.

0S0 i,-1 l-|o,t |t, Winston-Stem, North Carolina 2710)

grMCATIO94.

General - 0. S. in business Administration, High Point College,
Hih Point, North Carolina, 1950

Special o Course I - University of Connecticut, Sponsored by the
American Institute of Real Estate Apprataiers, 1960

Course 2 - University of Georgia, Sponsored by the
American Institute of Real Estate Appraisers, 1961

Course 3 -(Farm) - Clemson University, Clemson, S.C.,
Sponsored by American Institute of Real Estate Appraisersp 1965

Course I - University of North Carolina, Sponsored by the
North Carelins Association of Real Estate Boards, 1957.

Course I - Institute of Property Management, Atlanta, Gee 1970

1954.58 - General Real Estate Business Specializing in Sales and
Construction.

1958-60 - Staff Appraiser, Federal Housing Administration, Covering
host of North Carolina out of Greensboro, N. C.

1960 - Assistant Chief Appraiser. Federal Housing Administration,
Greensboro, N.C.

1960-62 - Division Appraiser, N. C. State Highway Comuission, covetrig
Piedmont North Carolina from Winston-Salem, N. C.

1963-65 - President, The Clontz-Young Company, A Real Estate Firs
Primarily engaged in Appraising Reel Property.

1966-70 - President, Clonts Realty Service Company, A Real Estate
Firm, Primarily engaged in Appraising Real Property.

1970 - Vice-President, Secretary, Vougnan-Clontz, Inc., A Real
Current - Estate Firm specializing in Commercial and Investment

Properties, Residential, Brokerage, Property Management,
and Appraisals.

1968-69- Instructor in Appraising, Realtors Institute, University
70 - of North Carolina, Chapel killp North Carolina.

'EMITORY SERVED - NORTH CAROLINA - VIRGINIA - AND WEST VIRMINLA

Top of Properties Appraiseda
Commercial - Small and Large
Industrial - Small and adim
Residential , All sizes
Farm - All Slize
Special Putpose - oteme'L, Ld Amalymis Studles
Air rights

002aS4
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1.3or t1 s ZSSC. c.CO, Gulf, Atlantic

'Use/ I"' rba Scelopoiont Coeporatle.1

Fedc ahu. Adr nIsteatine

Duke Poer

Soutihe -clI Tcl phone & Telegraph Compan)

Veterans Administration

t. C. State Highway Conmisslon

kestern Electric Company

H torola Lorporatlon

Attorneys Re: Estate

Inds duals

RocIl nghar Urban Renewal Commission

General Motors

U. S. Treasury Department

The State Road Loeulssinn .I west Virginia

Virginia Department of Highways

acno' a bank and Trust Company

Irternct onal tu,.ness Machnes

PROFLaSIONAL ,FFILIANIONS At) A TIVITILS:

.A.l., Amotican Institute of Real Estate Appraisers

S.R.A., Society of Real Lstate Appraisers
Past President, Vice-President, Piedmont Chapter No. 153

Society of Real Estate Appraisers
American Right of Way Association Treasurer 1969 & 1970
Winston-Salem board of Realtors, 3 year Board of Directors,

Vice President 197 1-197
Member of Winston-Salem Multiple Listing Service, Former Treasurer
N. C. Licensed Real Estate Broker
Secretary of Carolina Chapter 40, American Institute of Real Estate Appraisers

CURRENT:

Currently completing an assignment for Wachovia Realty Investments rist,
a Subsidiary of Wachovia Bank, for mortgage loan purposes. One assignment covered

28 properties in 9 states from Massachusetts to Oregon. The other covered 29
parcels in II mid-west and southeastern states.

00238
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AFFADjI\'IT OF FOD MAC PrlLR ON, JR.

President - The International House of Panca-es

State of Californii
County of Los Angcles

I, Rod Mac Puerson, Jr., President of the International House of

Pancal:es being first duly sworn, say:

At my direction the following analysis of land and construction

costs has bcc pi pared which sets forth the land and construction costs

which have been paid as of August 30, 1970, and an estimate of final costs,

where applicable, with regard to the site located at 2526 University Blvd.,

West, Wheaton, Maryland.

Land Cost
Building Cost

(General contractor, ow
buyouts, architect & en
fees, drawings, surveys
tests, pylon sign)

Consti ction and Real Estat
Interest Expense

Total Cost

Estimate to Complete

Final Cost

Sworn I before me

rl'ubi c lot thc County of Los Ang
State of California

Ledger Balance
S/30/70

$ 139,985.00

'ner s
,ineering

s, soil

$ 90. 302.0
e Overhead $ 10.000.00

$ 7,605.00

"$ 247,892.00

$ 29,746.00

$ 277, 638.00

Rod Gch' ison, jr., rost Fnt

1 '-'|? LOUISE wItLIP..'S14 'lz k ka.t| -2d C AL ~ICM. N

cles LO -- RES; ,'l t| COVtNTY{ *
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AMOUNT"

s .23i3-0 V2

awyers Title Insurance Corporation
A Stock Copon

POLICY OF TITLE INSURANCE DAt OF PC,,C)

SCHEDULE A

NAME OF INSULE: Jtah 7. 1973

MARQUETTE CREDIT UNION

... Fee simple ...

Michael A. Abatuno, Trustee under Indenture of Trust dated
February 28, 1972, as amended, known as the Crepe Trust

Mortgage from Michael A. Abatuno, Trustee under Indenture of
Trust dated February 28, 1972, as amended, known as the Crepe Trust,
to Marquette Credit Union, dated February 28, 1973, recorded
March 7, 1973, in Liber 4345, Folio 897, in the Clerk's Office
Circuit Court, Montgomery County, Maryland, to secure $283,000.00.

Lot numbered 32, in Block lettered E, in the subdivision known
as "TRIANGLE PARK", as per plat thereof recorded among the Land
Records of Montgomery County, Maryland, in Plat Book 89, at Plat
9532.

Lawyers Title Insurance Agency, . Bethesda, Maryland
Inc.

President
0" LC 00238Y
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buyers Ttle Insurance Corporation
A Slek Company

HI...... ()11". - 1"'d ,,,n }. l|,,,

SCHEDULE B-PART I

N. o l Pc doe, 'ci '-cc o I. . " -1

1. Taxes subsequent to thosc for the levy ending June 30, 1973.

2. Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission taxes, charges and assess-
ments subsequent to those for the calendar year ending December 31, 1972.

3. Restrictive covenants recorded in Liber 3939 at Folio 703, among the
Land Records of said county. Policy insures that said covenants have not
been violated and that a future violation thereof will not cause a for-
feiture or reversion of title.

4. Terms and provisions of Lease between Michael A. Abatuno, Trustee
under an Indenture of Trust dated February 28, 1972, as amended, known
as the Crepe Trust, and International Industries, Inc., a Delaware Cor-
poration, dated July 14, 1972, recorded March 7, 1973, in Liber 4345, Folio
894, in the Clerk's Office, Circuit Court, Montgomery County, Maryland.

5. Rights of tenants in possession under unrecorded leases.

SCH ' t B-P '- IV

1. Said Lease recorded in Liber 4345, Folio 894, has been subordinated

to the Mortgage recorded in Liber 4345, Folio 897, by Agreement recorded
in Liber 4346, Folio 001.

P 266211
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Luyers Title Insurance Corporation
A Stock Company

Htn.r- Oil, et - Re h..ind .\ Ir..

SCHEDULED .cont'd

PART II

2. Collateral Assignment of the Real Estate Masterlease recorded in

Liber 4346, Folio 031.

3. Collateral Assignment of Rents recorded in Liber 4346, Folio 035.

0023gb
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CURRENT PERSONNEL

Charles A. Paquin, President & Treasurer/C.E.O.
656 Fifth Avenue
Woonsocket, RI 02895

Jean-Paul Soucy, Attorney/Director M.C.U.
530 So. Main Street
Woonsocket, RI 02895

FORMER PERSONNEL

Charles M. Leveillee (Past President)
(address unknown)

Edgar C. Turcotte, Jr.
245 Campeau Street
Woonsocket, RI 02895

0023 , U
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SI5,TORNATIONA: |t DU'SUL ]INL'C

o008 -- h 8OU, C AS/o8EtViC aL1Ett- 12,Z

August 4, 1972

Mrs. Lee Gilbert

Lawyers Title Insurance Corooratior.
030 West Sixth Street

Los Angeles, California

Dear Lee:

This will confirm our teieohone conversation today wherein I reauesteo you Ic
sMart the boll rolling on the sole and leaseback of the following propertie,
to the Crepe Trs.:

a) International hose of Poncces, 4340 Boston Post Road, bronx, N.'.
The selling price is $251 ,86C.

b) International house of FoncoKes and Bryman School
2412, West Hoicorno Boulevard, housion, Texas

The selling rice is 3574.903

Encic Cd you will find a marked up copy of lhe ecrow inistructicns sad ir
connection with the sale to the Creoe Trust of the International House of Pancakes,
Wheaton, Maryland. You should substitute toe prices and the leal descriotaon
ornerwise the isirucliono are 0i.. EncJisca are toe hC.ul cescriution: for tnCus
two iccaiions. However, I believe you will fine that for each of these proosnt e
the.e is a mo;taaae also heid by another third part,. In the case of the New Yon
loc:tion it would be North American Mortgage Investors in the amount of $192,030
ura 1o Ihe houston location it would be Republic Mortgage Investors in the arnoun:

cf.420,40¢.

in connection with these and with the Bryman School in Canoga Park, I also OsK you
to s-epuie, at your earliest convenience, the necessary releases.

--:ld you have any questions, please do no. hesitate to contact me.

5
:crn >,

I *, Fisher

''rstnr af Peal Estate
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I INTERNATIONAL INDUST=E , N:.,

a corporation duly orcanied arc er.rsting under the

C.!: laws of trie State of Demv. .-rs.

473C 
Parc o/ fl- p., s- d

-O MICHAEL A. ABATUNO,

Trustee under Indenture of Trust dated February 28, 1972,

as amended, known as the CREPE TRUST,

part y -16- th -cd Pan

iuuinrrL , That m cesideratia01 Ten and No/SO0 ($10.00) -- Bzr

he party o/t he firt part dosh hereby fru| uo Che par ty o/ he :-sed par:, is. fee sipL,

as Trustee, as aforesaid U that piece orparcel /

Lied, together .ih the Lj-ravee,sen, rhu, priojrc end apcurteeaswes ta the aaes hel.nnN, situte in its

County of MONTGOMERY, State of MARYLAND,

desecuhd asfae. to t:

Lot numbered 32 in Block lettered E, in the subdivision known

as "TRIANGLE PARK" , as per plat thereof recorded amono the Lane

Records of Montuomery County, Maryland, in Plat Book 89, at

Plat 9532.

SUBJECT TO Restrictive covenants recorded in Liber 3939, at

folio 703, amono said Land Records.
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INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIESINC

800 WILSH*RC SOULtVARQ/6EVERLt HiLLS. CALIrOR NIA 902I2
TELEPHONE E 213- ee 303C

September 7, 1972

Mr. Chuck Sabins
Lawyers Title Insurance Corp.
3030 West Sixth Street
Los Angeles
California 90020

Re: Your Lan 3033 - IHOP, Wheaton, Moryland

Dear Chuck:

Enclosed you will find the deed to be used in connection with the above mentioned
property. Also enclosed are two secretary's certificates showing the authority
for this transaction. I have requested that the fence be moved off our property.
I will let you know as soon as it has been done.

Best regards.

Jerrv Fisher
!,Director of Real Estate

JF/jw
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"|.S , Frr--ld J. St Ger:t=-n of the CIty c :oofsc:et

Cz|:: -2-'-. and t::.e cf P.zde zl.n-, hcre-rfter

rcfcrre
- 
to cs the £l , by eed of Trust urde on Februaz a5,

197, cre:::d the 5-1E ThUST, so called; and

:'.id ==Z.? reserved the right to revoke, ez:

or ratify" the provisions of said Trust at any time.

Swc Wrz._- the -T without i..nItin the

ge.crTlty of tho pcwr gr--ntcd therein, does hereby zend Lnd

.. f..y 4: .: 4 of L:-i :-uzt n--stru-.nt to include the

fc::cw_..; ...Itt:.. pz:ver c-d dC'-cretIcr.:

(!) 7:e,- tt * r: E::t In the! acurto f
rcA: c:;z:e 1::z-.td -t 252o Uri-r2r:ty i:tlenrd,
' ... .n . -.-. i tt. t'. c:" n - : . tr.e -.hr_ .- ::t.-..s_: -o| -_'.re2. Scr:y (:7-.,, -o0.:; -.tn-rs.

SI _"I .- ref.-c:' t'e :urchmre &:ree-.-nt tn:
heaI Ez:e .n:ser Lxse, ccn-es of w-.Icn are atacned
hereto, incc-ooroted by reference herein, ana said
StLC.3 d:±z nerebv autnorize and direct the T.UST-h
to execute said Furch-ze Agreement and Real Estate
S:--ster Iei-ze teiether with _i:ch other documents as are
dec-_t r.e- v I': sai- '?US-Z, or by the Lender,

-|.- X. 2J|., in The nare of CFUE :.-.;:
cre_::2 P r-u.

CJ) rre T W:_- is further authorized, dfreczte and
ernovered to c:ecuze the pronissory note runrlng to

. . - '-"' of "n ?--:

-- -. .. ..-- C .-

--------------- * - - -o ,-(fl StI_ :.UT- is fir-- a'-thorlzei, direr'ed a-'

Cr----------------r:- : to £Ln:re :r.e F:'r _

and such ctner oocumencs as are necessary or required
by said Marquette Credit Union.
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jCElAugust. 1980

Shareholder Newsletter
EARNINGS DROP 35% IN SECOND QUARTER

Old Stone Corporation's second ouarte,
earnings were $1,883.000. oown 35% from tne
record higth earnings a year ago Net income.
after securities losses of $26.000. was
$1,857.000 compared to $2.904,000 in the
second quarter of 1979- For the six months
ended June 30, eaminas were $4,642,000, a
14% Drop from last year. Net income, after
$44-000 in securities losses, was $4,598,000
compared to $5.386,000 for the same period a
year ano. Per share data and other highlights
are Dresented in the accompanying table.

Earnings in the second quarter. while
disappointing. were not unexpected The
extraordinarily hign cost of money beginning
late in the tirst quarter and continuing into the
second, placed pressure on net interest
income Net interest income is the difference,
or "spread". between interest income on assets
and interest expense The cost of deposits
funaino fixed rate loans shifted sionificantiv tc
higher levels durno this Derioo tniereoD
narrowing spread. Additionally while the Ban'
continues to maKe progress in its efforts to
expand Its portfolio Of floating rate loans, the
unusual and sudden droD in the prime rate
autirtc the second Quarter witnOu'
corresponding relief in the cost of tunds usec
to tuna these loans added to the strong
pressure on spread.

It appears. however, that interest rates
have stabilized, Old Stone results for the third
and fourth quarters are expected to be
sufficiently improved so that earnings for this
year may be approximately equal to 1979

The contribution to earnings of
UniFinancial Corporation, the Corporations
consumer financing subsidiary based in
Florida, has been very encouraging Seconc
duaner operating results were over tnree limes
the earnings in tne same quarter of 979

Mortgage origination and service fees
earned in UnFinancial and Old Stone Ban
contributed to x 141% increase in other
operating income for the current Quarter over
last year. Management is encouraged that
income from tees continues to increase both in
real dollars ann as a percentage of ooerat;7ic
earnings and is optimistic that the trend will
continue in the future

If you would like additional financia!
information, you may obtain Old Stone's
quarterly report at one of our branch offices or
by calling the investor Relations Department at
(4011 737-5012

Old Stone Corooration anc
Subsidiaries Consolidatec
(in iousands except per snare Gaia

At June 3

Assets
Loan'
Deoosas

Second Ouane

Operalino earnilC
Per snare -prmar,

iully diluted

Net income
Per share -rmarv

.uiiv diluleC
Average common snares

outslandino

Year lo-Date

POeraluns earnings
Per snare primary,

tuily diiUex

Ne' lrircori

Ae, snare orrari

- tuhy d u e t

Percent
198C 1979 Change

$1 483 779 1.289.273 15,
1,193.601 . 1.053 537 14,,
1.246,794 1 105.561 - 13%

1 8 2 86' 3:
9: 1 5A 4C

84 127 31

1 857 2,9C4 36
92 56 -41
91 1 25 -32,

1.949 3S3 1 778 709 1C

4642 539 - 14
2 32 2 59 20

2 07,2 79 35"r
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How do you feel about this proposal? Should
15% of your dividend and interest earned be
withheld for tax purposes rather than paid to
you? Should companies such as Old Stone bear
the added cost of withholding and remitting
these taxes to the Federal government? Is the
withholding of taxes really needed to ensure
Individual compliance in income reporting
when the Form 1099 reporting mechanism
already exists?

Old Stone is concerned about the impact this
proposal would have on all of us. We are
contacting members of the Rhode Island
Congressional delegation to express these
concerns. However, itis much more Important
that your Congressmen hear directly from you,
their constituents, and we urge you to write or
telephone them with your opinion. Rhode
Island's members of Congress can be reached
as follows:

Senator John H. Chafee
301 John 0. Pastore Federal Bldg.
Providence, R.I.
Tel. 528-5294

Senator Claiborne Pell
418 Federal Bldg.
Providence, R.I.
Tel. 528-4547

Representative Fernand J. St Germain
200 John E. Fogarty Federal Bldg.
Providence, R.I.
Tel. 528-4323

Representative Edward P. Beard
307 Federal Bldg.
Providence, R.I.
Tel. 528-4861

Grand opening week in Westerlyl Old
Stones Westerly offices at Broad St. and
Franklin Plaza have been consolidated and
relocated in this new facility at 9 Franklin
Street.

Kim Gauthier, Rhode Island's Easter Seal
child, and Salty Brine of Radio Station
WPRO are delighted at the results of the
Meeting Street School Miracle Barrel
promotion. Jewelry and silverware
collected in the barrels located in all Old
Stone branches earlier this year have meant
a sizable contribution to the School.

ARE YOU HOLDING DIVIDEND CHECKS?

Please search for any dividend checks you may
be holding and cash them. If you wait until a
dividend check is five years old, the dividend
must be turned over escheatedd) to the State,
and you will have to go through a lengthy
process to reclaim the money. Avoid problems
and inconvenience by cashing your checks
promptly.

SHAREHOLDER ASSISTANCE

Questions about your- sh2'083r account.
certificates, dividends, Old Stone's dividend re-
ivestment plan? Call or write: Investor Relations
Department, Old Stone Corporation. Box 1536.
Providence, R.I. 02901, telephone (401) 737.5012.
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Shareholder Newsletter

FIRST QUARTER EARNINGS UP 10%

Old Stone Corporation's net operating earnings
were $2,759,000 for the first quarter of 1980, an
increase of 10% over the same period last year.
Net income, after $18,000 in securities losses,
was $2,741,000, up 10.4%. Per share data and
other financial highlights for the quarter are
presented in the accompanying table.

Despite a narrowing of the net interest margin,
the Corporation posted a 7.3% increase in net
Interest earned on a taxable equivalent basis
during the current quarter from the same period
last year. This increase was primarily due to the
large amount of forfeited interest on time
deposits because of withdrawals before
maturity and a 17% growth in the amount of
loans outstanding.

Other operating income in the first quarter was
95% higher than last year. A major portion was
from higher mortgage origination and service
fees earned in Old Stone Bank and Unifinancial
Corporation, a consumer finance subsidiary of
the Corporation.

fin thousands except per share data)
Percent

At March 31 1990 1979 increase
Assets $1,450.158 1,240,166 17%
Loans 1.180,368 1.008.761 17
Deposits 1,236.365 1,065.910 16

First Ouafler

Operating earnings
Per share. primary

- fully diluted

Net income
Per share. primary

i fully diluted
Average common shares

oulstanding 1.933.818 1.770.671

JOSEPH B. COLLINSON, OLD STONE DIRECTOR

Joseph B. Collinson, recently retired Chairman
and Chief Executive Officer of Textron Inc. and
a Director of Old Stone since 1965, died
suddenly on February 22, 1980. His
contributions to Old Stone were many, and he
will be missed.

WITHHOLDING OF TAXES FROM DIVIDENDS
AND INTEREST PROPOSED

There Is a matter before the United States
Congress which, if it becomes law, will have a
direct affect on your pocketbook.

The Carter Administration has proposed that
taxes at the rate of 15% be withheld from
payments of interest and dividends to
individuals effective January 1, 1981. The
measure applies not only to dividends and
interest now subject to information reporting to
the Internal Revenue Service, but also is
extended to include Treasury bills, Series E
bonds, and other instruments. According to the
Internal Revenue Service, such a withholding
system would produce several billion dollars in
revenue yearly for use by the Federal
Government while relieving the Internal

evenue Service of followup of those
Individuals who do not report all or part of their
dividend and interest income.

What would the withholding of taxes on
dividends and Interest mean to you, a
shareholder and a saver? The dividend check or
the interest posted to your account would be
reduced by the amount of the taxes withheld.
The withholding of such taxes could easily
represent an overwithholding of your total tax
liability, especially when you consider that the
amount of dividends and inter lc~udable
from gross income rises on J92iJl4. 1981
from $100 to $200 for individual and $200 to
$400 for joint returns.

66-076 1463
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SECURITY' PACIFIC NATIONAL BANK
HEAD OFFICE SIMN AND SPRING STREETS. LOS ANGELES. CALIFOGIAn"

MAILING ADDRESS: P.O. 005 2097. TERMINAL ANNtX. LOS ANGELES. CAUFORNIA V5

August 28, 1972

International Industries, Inc.
9808 Wilshire Boulevard
Beverly Hills, California 90212

Attention: Edward Resnick

Re: Consent to Sale/leaseback of International House of Pancakes,
__ University Boulevard, Wheaton, Maryland,

under the Authority granted to the Agent under the Agency Letter
dated March 24, 1971 and/or under the Notice of Authority to
Waive Certain Events of Default dated August 6, 1971.

Gentlemen:

Pursuant to that certain Agency Letter dated March 24, 1971 and/or to that
certain Notice of Authority to Waive Certain Events of Default dated August 6,
1971, under which the undersigned, as Agent, is granted certain authority to
permit and consent to transactions otherwise precluded by or constituting an
event of default under Article IX of the Security Agreement dated March 24,
1971, between International Industries, Inc. and the several landers named
therein, you have requested our consent to the following:

Sale/Leaseback of International House of Pancakes,
University Boulevard, Wheaton, Maryland, as requested
in your letter to us dated July 14, 197:.

Based upon the foregoing, and in reliance upon the representations set forth
in your letter and noting that your request has been approved by Grisanti &
Calef, Inc., we hereby consent to the transaction described above. Our consent
is granted upon the conditions (I) that the transaction shall be effected in
all respects in accordance with your letter of request, and (2) that the entire
proceeds received by the Company, including cash, securities, obligations and
other assets, if any, be delivered directly to the undersigned as Agent.

SECURITY PACIFIC NATIONAL BANK
As Agent'under the Security Agreement

Patrick W. Leshy ,-
Vice Preaident |.,
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SUTHERLAND AND DiGIANFILIPPO

XNCREO.TEE

ATTORNEyS AT LAw

O..CC *SUTHRLAeo isi SOcxsx STREET, NOONSOCKET. RHODE ISL-HDeOar

June 17, 1986

Michael R. Mitchell, Esq.
4929 Wilshire Boulevarc
Suite 91C
Los Angeles, California 9001(

Re: St. Germain

Dear Mr. Mitchell:

Pursuant to your correspondence of May 2, 1986, I am enclosing copies of
all relevant data concerning a loan transaction between Marquette and
Congressman St. Germain. The enclosures constitute Marquette's best
effort to comply with Paragraphs II through VIII of your correspondence.
Your correspondence also refers to copies of loan transactions between
the Credit Union and other borrowers where loans are made in excess of
$100,000.00 secured with real estate mortgages on which a retail busi-
ness was conducted. I am enclosing copies of relevant data concerning
six loan transactions which constitute all of the loans requested for
during the time period set forth in your letter of May 2, 1986.

There are no appraisals on file with respect to these loans because all
of these loans, with the exception of one, have been paid.

If you have any questions, I would be happy to discuss these documents
with you at your convenience.

Yours truly,

S 7 A AND DIGIANFILIPPO INC.

Enclosure
Federal Express
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marquette credit union

Iune 1. I198

Michael R. 'litchell. Esq.
4929 WiIsh ,re Boulevare
Suite S]C

Los Angeie. CA 9001C

Dear Mr. Mitchell:

Attached lease find the loan documentation on file for all other
comeercial real estate loans. in amounts of $100.000 or more, granteeC
during the neiod January 1, 1971 to Decemoer 31. 1973. The attaches
aocumentation represents al availabe information on file at our
office.

A summary of the loans included is as follows:

Borrower

R.E. Investment Co.

Athletic Clut

Office Building

Restaurant/Bar

Retail Outlet

Auto Dealership

Amount Rate ',-

S166,000 8.25. 12 vears

S160.000 7.75' 15 vare

$175,000 8.00". 20 veats

$100,000 8.00". 20 years

$280,000 8.O0: 20 years

$400,000 8.25Z 25 years

Sincerqlv.

Charles A. Paquii
President & treasurer

Lost
Date

4/19/72

5'31/72

7/31/72

8/24/72

12/15/72

9/10/73
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AAROUETTE CREDIT UNION
82 CU...r.., S6mr, - WOO. R O 8

SETTLEMENT SHEET

-- ___ INC. DATE 4/19/72
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MARQUETTE CREDIT UNION

52 CUMIBERIAND STREET WOONSOCKET R I 0269t

DISCLOSURE STATEMENT OF LOAN SECURED BY REAL ESTATE
(SUPpJEMENTING NOTE AND MORTGAGE DEED
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MARQUETTE CREDIT UNION
5f2 0--luRCSm, - ft..O .
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May 24. 1972

Tha - - M -- ' Inc.

Gentlemen:

Marqutte Crelt Union has approved your mortgare
application for const-uction of - on
4; . '~- The w-atvgo
amount win be fn the amount of $160.000.00 at the rate
of 7 3/4% on a fifteen year term.

Title examonatlon on the property was started on
My , 19,72. aId w il notify you when mot tgge papers
ae ready for signkq.

Very truly your&,

:d1 ar C. Turcotte. Jr.

Mortgage Officer

ECT/da
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MARQUET"TE CREDIT UNION
52 CUMBERi.-AND STREET-WOONSOCKES. R I02!

DISCLOSURE STATEMENT OF LOAN SECURED BY REAL ESTATE
(SJPPLL-MENTING NOTE AND MORTGAGE DEED,

BORROWERS " 11L - - et .rz.oJulr,

SUMMARY OF TRANSACTION (See Note and Mortgage Dead, copi- attached for cotoleir detail Dr-t loan- aecred b
real estate etotigage b, MARQUETTE CREDIT UNION so abovae-td BORROWERS evidence by Note and Real Estate
Mortgage Iherri-af-r CaIed the Contract). Loan is secured o a mortgage upon the real property owned by BORROWERS,
whiCh property it apocilicalir ucribed in said Contract, upon terev ao codition stated therei- the terms o said Contract
being ineorpotaiea herero hr reloretce, cop-e having been furnshed BORROWERS SAID MORTGAGE MAY SECURE
FUTU RE AND OTHER INDEBTEDNESS

BASIC TERMS OF LOAN CONTRACT
I LOAN PROCEEDS $itn nnn n
2 OTHER CHARGES Pat t. Ca- Este e

a. Inanence Premium. Credit Life _ _ _

h. Disabittv
5., Froperar

d. Title search ad tnce
a. Legal fr _ _

I burrow deoGItL sr. .

L

Total Itentzed Charger F-nance $
3. AMOUNT FINANCED I1 plt 2-
4 PAYMENT TERMS Paable in 1c ngoai monthin payeto n s.SOE..OE comtencing an

f9 ando norsame oar or eaontb toneaftur Finnipaveantrtdote 6~'
S. Tota of PavTnen s27i ng w
-6. FINANCE CHARGE IS )-o 3,

7. ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE

(See -Change of Rate- belong

LATE CHARGES AND DEFAULT A late charge of 5% n each tattlment an defaidi for lb or more s wfll be -aeds-
Fa-thee I sot -ttsirud poa b.rroars defaul so onet toe outstanding baancr or noerwve to enforce sne note I
eetgag boowers eabl lot Marquette's legar e-enserwe an Ir to toe ener permeated by ian. so -eah asy for'IT tierr

CHANGE OF RATE: The eate of sntert indicated aboe mar be nassed- at the option of the bolder of the Note aed Morrgagc
provided tha (I tcreave shall not e-ceed two percent (296) per antm over the bie o -nr note. ad (21 no inre shall be
put ito effort darng she first three yaee from the date hefaod
PREPAYMENT Th loan mat be pread at any nime wtboot premun_

( INSURANCE

iTOPERTY INSUR-ANCE. if w-tten in connection with shiv lRAN. maT be obtained b Borrowers through an duly lcensed
peron I their choice. sobler only so baroottes ngbt so refre to accept an insurer offered by Borrbwers for reasnoable ca
If such meSaroncr i prued b Marquette, icb innrtace perams therefore fianecia a port of thi loan. the oot will be
I per vo ba. n.o current ease and cafisaiu-
CREDIT LIFE AND DISABILITY INSURANCE is not reqred to obtain tia, loan. N4 Cade for eedit ntorace

ad n Medt i..rae .is pr.ded ude.s the Iorn... sign the appropriate tpA i .

() The coit for Credt Life W.s-rnne ane will be S her "the W

(b) The noat for Credit Life Bad Disability In-a-nc will be SIFt, T4 ecei

I I desire Credit Lde and Dinabil,t) [ I deare Credit life .NOW Irtfedt Life or

losurance Daabity Insurance

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF RECEIPT
The understgned borrowers do berewth cknowleage eretpt of the Diclosaer conared heeir and ir the Nose Bid Morig9age
Vie laner bckn ledge that at the tie e aerened a eor nI this Statemen adol said Note aad ,otgage saeb forms seer
complete and filled-n and that all blanks in such s or- were filled-n petor to thon eair uuag tLe Bam

,_W-rNqMS L DATE DISCLOSURES RECEIVED BORROWERS

aNPot ' quired ft loans seared by firs mortgage on dwelhngs made to fitnance parche Of san-
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rning nt ftie lime the 1-en t. nlrai. It I cmet thn
npIro'nn nite rtnL I hereby nR,e In rMy iy
nod nil fe- ineyt by me fr nynienton *mtor title
teI- The tern, Rnd rn. of ny ep"ond In wiit
nplre 60 dnt firn dnte nI commitment.

Siie~.lfi
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PROMISSORY NOTE

Secumd by Mortgage on Real Estate

1 I75.000.00 Woonsocket, R I JucjY 3. . . p 72.
-Ct-|-, IN-C.

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, * =W-=e~qf'nn= mfl=ea1N oromiseSic pa to MARQUETTE

CREDIT UNION, or orde, -ONE H1UNDRZD SEVENTY-FIVE THOUSAND en. 00/10

DOLLARS IS 175, 000. C .at any of its offices in the State of Rhode friend, together with terest o

unpaid principal balances at me rate o' eight percent I . 6 %)

or annum ah payable in monthly installmentso' Fourteer hunred SlIty-tnree sn:
79/10C Dollan (1 1463.79 t each on the day of each and ever month here

after, which shall be applied firt to the payment of interest then due and the balance only applied to principa

expressly agreeing that no renewal or extension granted, whether by emceptance of interest in advance or other

wise nor any indulgence shown to, nor any release of, nor any dealings between the holder hereof and any pm,

son now or hereafter interested herein or in the morigaged property, whether as owner encumbrancer or otne,.

wise shall discnaroe or any way affect the obligation of the undersigned as principal debtors hereunder Prc.

vced however. nat a ann time when any monthly paymen is in default for a ertod in exess of thiry (30'

days, or tf default shall be made in any provision of the mongage securin this note, or if at any time or from

time to time title to the whoie or any pan of the property morgaaed as seosrity for this note shall be acquired

by any person other than the unoersigned this note shall, at tne opiaonof the holder hereof, become at once du

and payabe and iaiiure to execrcse such action shah nor constitute a waiver tereo"

At the otion of the holder hereof. the stioUlared rate of interest in this note may be increased from

time to rime provided that tne aggregate of such increases shah nor exceed two (2%) percent over the life of the

note ana provided further that no increase shall be put into eftec during the first three (3) years of the life 0

the nor

A late charge of 5% of each installment in defauhl for 10 or more days will he asaed Further,

suIt is instinitec ufon default, to collect tse oursandino balance or otherwise to enforce e note or mortgage,

ine undersigned shall be liable for all icoi expenses and tees to the extent perminted by 4aw,-as well as ant

lorecicsure scenes iniosrred

Presentment for payment, protest, notice of potesi, demand and notice of non-payment are hereby
war cad

Friatleo is reserved to pay the indebtedness in whole or in par at any time without penalt

r' T

in presence", oh, ... -|,. | - .-' | -
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INCORPORATED

July 14, 1972

Mr. Charles Paquin
Marquette Credit Union
52 Cumberland Street
Woonsocket, Rhode Island 02895

Dear Mr. Paquin:

It is our intent to re-finance the property located at
- __ -t' - . We wish to have Marquette

Credit Union handle the re-financing, therefore, we respectfully
request a mortgage on said property based on the following term:

Total Mortgage $ 175,000.
Term of Mortgage 20 years
Interest Rate 8% per year

We are forwarding to you copies of the plans and cost estimates
relating to the property being mortgaged. If any other information
Is required, please do not hesitate to contact us.

Very truly ours,
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MARQUETTE CREDIT UNION

REAL ESTATE ESTIMATE OF FAIR MARKET VALUE

Rearuested of

ApDbcarnt - - inc.

Lcso - -- r

D-recuons reouested by Cnarlea FaouiL

Date9

No- 76?-16A8

TeI.No ?66-3100

(Crne, svplican: TeL Ni.

Atent none Tel N.

Contact applicant For Appointment to se

Type of Property converted -- " | into office Ist 9-offices
building ideally suited for present operation Rooms 2 ndl

- c
onference

materials. design. ano worKmanship of 1st class - 3rdl-main off ce

r

rec. arFea

ncone $10,14C Monthly Land Area x 107.514 Sq FL
Week)y

Ladscapur- Complete - good Garage none No of Stals ample par)

F-th 6 lavetteiarernenc storage area - minimum

--r5 HA' QWA new Elect Oil

1,-, the Wmtng Meet Sptciflcatons of City or Town Yes, 200 am service - circuit breaker

(new) adequate for present use

Does the Plumibtog Meet Specifications of City or Town les, copper tubing - modern rest rot

and cafeteria

Water- Public lee Artesian
Individual Dug

Sewage Public Tes Sepbc
Individual Cesspool

Roof asphalt shingles - new Sidng brick veneer - good
Geoenl Condison of Property" G Far Poor

Does the Property Conform with the Neighborhoo& Tes, commercial area

Comments see comments on reverse side of report

I (we) certify that I (we) have peorsnally inspected this property and that I (we) have no mteret present or
contemplated m this property and that neither the employment to make the apprmsal nor the compensaton
connngent on the amount of the valuabon reported_

I (we) hereby state that o my (our) opinion we find the Fair Market Value of this property to be-

Land - S 65,000
S~getur Building(s) no,00c 3967
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COTS

The only income derived from the property is from the - = - - Cc.
which pays a rent of 1445 per month and from the ---- Z'- - which pays
1440 per month - heat and electricity included. From an income approach,
to valuethhe property represents a poor investment. Added income could be
had from renting parking space to the public.

The highest and best use of the property is its present operation. The
sajor concern is if the property becomes vacant and the building cannot
be sold or rented to a similar type of operation.

To convert the building into a number of small offices or into another use
would entail a considerable amount of money. The question is whether the
property could recapture its cost in value.

This appraiser is aware thLt the cost to acquire the property and the repel
and modernization could exceed the indicated market value stated, but the
major question is whether the property could sell for at the indicated valui
if it were vacant.



MARQUETTE CREDIT UNION
52 CUA..L40 SASSA

A NAACA AOt mLAN A

MORTGAGEE APPLICATION

OF

r,;Acr N,

,\v ME"I, In

JT. TEN.
I FN [IN' ENTIRE'TY

iN l(| II IiONV| fly

I FNI

N orsis ni

CA)

CD

A9SETS

Sn'Ing. Acci A

ChWk Aci

Tut At. i

LIABILITIES

INSTAILMFNl LOANS
To..o - L

bA40p T('.AiOEt
NRACF SAL MNrt

Gibe, D.ini.

CnrniT COMMITTEE

lII1 IORl(;A(;, ArPLIrD roR HERFIN IS

flj Arrnvii E RPJFCTFG

A un ,'/ -u R I,

A,,-

ol



PROPERTY

Date f/ S
Apphocan,

WifeAtpIu cile

ine-enr Aditres

Phone No.

Lo-tflon

'.Ity or T own-

fareii o s

,1ie of Lot
feered. Piet

A. Building

I rapla..

1. of

Vyper e-

'h

Piper

Vhen E r eneed

lo N

Ar Sq. teet
Lot ; Amat LotS°re 0 "1, | asz) l: aerial

Faily. Room,

Tile Kitchen

Type ol
Burner

Toilet |.tIot Water
2nd -.

Tilr Wall Tile Floor
Floors

No. S

Hlw Occupied
\freet Gased

Curbed Se- ,

Preeert Owen
Addr- 

wPh-nn No, CD

Ilafesnd or.411e Name It Ded

"an 0 %V ' Iand

FINANCING

Lora Reqested

C ah D o n P ay e t

2,,d Mortegge

7nt0l 'r-hase Price

If New Gonraof in

Land S

elath Eopodd S

CL
' t 

o Finih $

C|ntroc..r

E. ipng Prop,,rty

Purchased for $

Improirmet S

Liar Iprov.nit

fitl Pori hiie

In 19

Total S

,. ... ....per M on h ,2d An...

per W ee h 
Rental. S

Garage

Ta e,

Preent AlSorige $ to
S e c o n d . in

ltion 
toyfcaytoga

Mortgnae tor id ..r. $

Tac- S
Firetri I

Other $

Tnh rll t, t

Ratio

f roNenPhooe Nu

CREDIT

Age wite

litiployre 1'|
Ailde en -- -- |
Kind of iftiineen -

PnrIti n f ll

Years im lo v . .

O t h e r I c o m

'revlous Eployment

low L.ong

Vle,' Employer

Yo1e- Epioted,

Gross loi.nio

Prevlou Employment

flos Long

IhIe you piflied elsnhere for this loan

Present Rent Payment

2

I. the uoderaigned pplicanl hereby certify that the
inforniutlin ontained in thh mortgage application
Is irunrnfe, nd true In the hest of my knowledge aed
hd0irf if ny npplication Is Ipproed. it I under.
ain hor nfPennil "Rubjoct o a slatoftory credit.
ruling of the lime the Inn Is ofemi. If I cancel this
upllmntlon . Iner apyrovuh I hereby egrev to pay any
nod ,I fre inrro"I by or, for appreisal eid/or titlelee The ler and rnte of ony approved Inen I
alpire A. Iihlr from dote of cOtntment.

I .............
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AIARQUETTE CREDIT UNION
32 CUki|tAWO STAIn - wo.oCT. R I

SETTLEMENT SHEET

100 000.00

SELLERS EXPENSES BUYERS EXPENSES

TO MARQUETTE CREDIT UNION M-1C AMOU 5 al00O0000 N. P.- __ _

Onv out o, f~ocan.oo iou o, t I|-..- T... 20 V..
To Mo~taIL PotaiNt 836.45

,.ww ta ; I _______: ____________

I _________________________

..... _________ Ti Tax Certifaoate 30' } I

T-5

l-Al..... iP r - .- r..~..oo ~

___-_______________._________ I -o.a~ -aroutte Credfit Union i/

___________________ 0.*f CrO Ji

SIG _.
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fvMlARQULETTE CRE5;T UNIoNs
52 CUMOSERANC STREE- - WOONSOCKT. R I 0200!

DISCLOSURE STATEMENT OF LOAN SECURED BY REAL ESTATE
ISUPPLEMENTING NOTE AND MORTGAGE DEED

BORROWERS --

-~. -----a

SUMMARY OF TRANSACTION. (See Note snd Mortgage Ded. eopie ttched, foe complete d . Direct lost. o

ei1 -tote moetgigs b) MARQUETTE CREDIT UNION to ante-ascod BORROWERS. etooncd b Note and R1 Eatte

Mortgage (hereinofter osled the "Conuacl- Loan i scored b a mortgage upon the rej property' owned i BORROWERS

which pooree is apecilhsllt described in said Contract, upon tct- sd condo stoic tteeoet the tees oi said Contact

bng coepoetted hect b referee, copies Rot
0
ig been furnihed BORROWERS SAID MORTGAGE lAY SECURE

FUTURE AND OTHER INDEBTEDNESS

BASIC TERMS OF LOAN CONTRACT

I. LOAN PROCEEDS 5 100,000.00

2. OTHER CHARGES Pa.c Caso Fittac.

& Inurace Peantosn. Credit ia_

I. . lisbiht;

.Tide search siut _

t. Ecow seoe. tax..-_______

Total hectoed Choues Fietacec . .. $

3. AMOUNT FINANCED (I plt 2 $ 100.000.0c

4. PAYMENT TERMS Psable in 24C .tool conthy poycents of s 836.4E comienoing on S -ptermier 2 _

I9 72 sod on the same doe of toe coth th.er .nt p.eni oct . August 24 1-9 _

- Total of Po.--e.t $ 200,748.0

% FINANCE CHARGE (5 Ies 3 $ 100.748.0t

7 ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE 8 _

(See -. oW of Rate- below!

LATE CHARGES AND DEFAULT. A lute charge of 5% ol ech installcent tn defsult for It, or more do- wl he ss-

Further. if ei i inuitiuted u-o. Borrower', defiult in nofiect the outandag balance ortnwise to e--ce ate tote o
corgaga. borrowers are iable for Matuettes a egat expense and iles to toe extien pormiten ofy lo. ai wel, as ant ocectost
eocaime~ec.

CHANGE OF RATE. The rate of interest indicated shore cos be increased i toe opiuon of the bolder of the Note and Mortgagre.

peoedd that (11 icrevs thall not exceed two percent (2%) per an= over the ie of toe not- tad (21 tn itce e hall bi

put into effect curtt the fitet then years from the date heicoL

PRFPAYMENT. Thin loan toy be prepaid at sar tame without preuno

INSURANCE

I'ROPERn.' INSURANCE if written in connection with thin lost. cot be obined b horeoweet through sne duli fhcenec

Pegion ofinto, ohcbo subet on), to Maruete right eoiue to o.epi no . p nurer offered b, e-oe- s ineasosbe -

L noon itr nne is procured by Marquette wino isuronce precums therefore financed i part of this o.. nbe coit will I

I. pfl yeat. hsed upon cuorent raes ad nlatoifittioc.
CREDIT LIFE AND DISABILITY INSURANCE t, nt reitrd to obtin this iost. No charge is code for credit iturc

ind no celi insoane t peni ded uolan the oo--r ngo the apropriate sierta below

4sf The cost for Credit Life insurance alone will be S for the scheduled t-m of the -edi

(hi The cost oe Creadit Life and Dicbltt I-.-auc will be S - for the scheduled t-m of the cnhd:

Q I deire Credit Life nd Dhihtr 5] I destre Credit Life Inurnce only [ I DO NOT want Credit Life om

loo~ctce Dtsbiity l--tonc.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF RECEIPT

The ndeeigned Boreowees do herewith aneowlosge reept of the Disci .. -ontined herein sod in the Note sad Mtfongisn

Wt'e further acknowledge that at the une te eeci- a cop, of thin Site-eni am of to-d Note and 1ilorgsg soch i orn, tr

complete and fillad-in and tht all bhlnks sn such iori were tue-ia prior to their executing the tome.

WITN ESS/ PATE DISCLOSURES RECETED BORROWERS

aiot reQured for Iosn. -tred b lirt morqgeg on daelhno en=ae to hence purchase of tme.
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Seotember 2±, 1972

Zarnuette Credit Union
52 Cumberland Street,
7oonsocxet, -Rnode Islana, C2395

Att: Dir.. Charles anuin

Dear Jr. Paouin:

At a meeting with your Vice-President, Hr. Raymond Beauchemin
our General Lanager ; thought you

nigt be interested in giving us . quote un a mortgage tnat we
-lan to secure. Je are about to secure a mortgage for toe
constructiDn of our new I at

This is located at the junction of , -ana
nith an entrance off of plus approximately 3UU feet frontage
on , and being built on aooroximately 5 acres of lant
wnica we own at tne present time.

This complete complex will cost approximately 480,OUu.
woen completed, including inventory. Xe are enclosing a break

down of the cost of tne land ann buildings showing approximately
"350,Duu. Cu of wnicn we would like To secure a twenty year
mortgage in the sum of )300,Juu.3u.

At t is time we would like to iniow if you are interested
in this type of loan and wnat your interest rate would be. 7e
will nave comolte olans and s'oecifications within tne next two
leeKs at .hxcn time we You.d like to go ahead ith our financing.
,a are orocoeding With tie site orx this coming week of pre-
oaring for the new building. This should be done within the
next twenty days.

Any financial data Including our statement of last year,
ending Jarch 313t, that you may desire will gladly be furnished
If you are interested L-u tais loan. Je would like a raply by
Friday the 29th. I plan to be leaving for a snort trip this
coming week ann returning on Thursday the 28th at wTnicn time I
will be more than glad to discuss this wita you personally.
In the meantime if any financial information is desired please
call our _-rzn office and talk with - __. -I-
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September 25, 1972

Dear Mr.

I have received your letter of September 21, 1972 and I can
assure you that Marquette Credit Union will have an interest, as
requested in your letter. Our Mortgage Officer,MMr. Turcotte will
be away until October 1, 1972. Immediately, upon his return I can
assure you that he will be in touch with you for further Information.

It in the mean time, there is anything I can assist you with
please, don't hesitate to call at any time.

Very truly your,

Charles A. Paquin
Treasurer

CAP/sjp
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October 13, 1972

Mr. Edgar Turcotte, Mortgage Officer,
Marquette Credit Union,
52 Cumberland Street,
Woonsocket, Rk. I. 02895

Dear M1r. Turcotte:

Confirming our letter of Sentember 21, we are enclosing
the data with reference to the proposed --

that we now have under construction in -, -, as
follows:

1. 2 Plans giving the following information: Floor
Plan,Roof Plan, Front and Side elevations. Our
final floor plan will be completed in about 1C
days.

2. Specifications.

3. Cost Sheet.

As stated in our previous letter, this complete complex will
cost approximately $480,000. when completed, including inventory.
Ve are enclosing a breakdown of the cost of tie land and buildings,
showing approximately $350,000. on which we would like to secure
a 2u-year mortgage in tne sum of $300,000.

At this tine we would like to know what your best interest
rate would be on a loan of this size and type.

If any additional financial data is desired, please advise.

Would appreciate hearing from you in the very near future.

Yours truly,

President
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October 16, 1972

.r. Edrar Turcotte, Mortgage Officer,
Marouette Credit Union,
52 dumberland Street,
Woonsocket, R. I. 0289;

Dear Mr. Turcotte:

?lease find enclosed Plot Plan of tne
property which is to ce added to tne material we sent 7ou on
October 13.

The original cost of this property was approximately $11C,000.,
including engineering fees. As 7ou note on our Cost Sheet, we used
a figure of y85,000. The original purchases included Plots B and D.
At toe present time we do not care to mortgage these two Darcels
since we are not quite sure wnat our future plans for these two
plots may be.

Plot D has a small house on it which is on a 1-year lease at
3200. oar month. This lot was purchased mostly to be used for a
sign on the - -entrance. If we did not sell this lot we
would retain an easement or a small piece of land wnere the sign is
located; or we may keep it for housing some of the key
employees.

Plot 9, for the tiie being, will 'e used for tne residence of
our new "anaer. Wrhen we took over the property tnere was a rouse on
Plot A which was going to be torn down. On further inspection this
house proved to be very sound and well built, and we have bias on
moving it from Plot A to Plot B. 4e have a price on remodeling this
house of approximately 516,000.

Plot A will remain a cart of the Cash L Carry property, and
we are talking with several parties wno are interested in leasing
this for some business that we feel would draw customers into the
area.

Plot C - This is surplus land and our Real state Aeent has
several parties in the area interested in a piece of land of this
size for a small warehouse. Ne are negotiating with these parties
at the present tLme. Any money received from t its property would
be used to reduce our mortgage, if acceptable to tne lender.

3976Vo" 0 r|S 2-/j

99 e- (V 0" 49
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MARQUETTE CREDIT UNION

52 Cu .E....E S-E- - WOOSOC R L

SETTLEMENT SHEET

_______ -~ INC O

, 280,000,00

L TrON- -

SELLERS EXPENSES I, BUYERS EXPENSES

TO MARQJETTE CREDIT UNION MTCE AMOUNT 280000 S -E I

AR*E -T__.- 8 1 T... 20
PAc OUT O.-iEOCEOS iSc.eo 8|$ -

TT 2,342.06

I T1 250100

15100

*,CmFC*| .Rc.O RRRCE

.i -1 T-10i 00

.. I Lawyers Title Ins. Corp, 540 00

-T. TO*lERrDE- 11815100

.. .I ..I

...... ... I I il.... .. .... .. _ _ _ _ I0

-c.c

I 311

TOTAL TOTAL

SIGN___._-._T--__ _"______.__ _

- 397"t
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July 9, "1973

Marquette Credit Union
52 Cumberland St.
Woonsocket, RI 02895

Attention: E. Turcotte

Gentlemen:

| ., Inc. has started

construction of a new facility in the *L

-- which is to be the

future home of the company.

To finance the construction, we hereby

request a 400,000.00, 20 year real estate

mortgage with interest at 8&1/4% to be repaid

over a 25 year period.

Sincerely yours,

-, INC.

PAID IN FULL 3979

MARQUEE E CREDIT, U.
D ,Z- 7
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MARQUETTE CREDIT UNION

52 CU..RLNO S-1 - W R .OCKfl. K

SETTLEMENT SHEET

, $ 400.000.00

SELLERS EXPENSES BUYERS EXPENSES

TO MAROUTE' CREDIT UNION MO. A-o- $400 000 0OsoIs.N p000, 0

PAI A-r PA - -OKD rst.o &.......... p. 1/4 %

TO Ly P.-.- 9 .154
0

0

- ar A I- R OT 4
I - omwo Ott,

.notoonLi! B~aD C

.. . I: r

It~

-111At. cO n P

TOALI

TOTAL

SIGN-

3980
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July 11, 1973

-- *, Lnc.

A tten tion:

Gentlemen:

We acknowledge receipt of your letter requesting a mortgage of
$400, 000 to construct the new I - -_.,facility at thuW

The Board of Nrtectors of Marquette

Credit Union have apprv your request in the ai mount of $400,00(,
at an-eight and one quarter percent (8 1/4%) rate, to be amortized
over a twenty-five year period but payable in full at the end of
twenty years.

'l£is will result in a principal and interest payment of $3,154.O
monterly payment which will begin after the completion of the
construction.

-Please sign thF enclosed copy of this letter acknowledging Marquette's
proposal, and deliver it to us as soon as possible along with am executed
contract for the construction of the property. I would also like
delivered to us the 1972 Financial Statement ior - |, Inc.

Upon receipt of your letter, we will immediately order the title
examination from R.eal Estate Title Insurance Company, and we will
be in a position to close as soon as papers are received from that
company.

Very truly yours,

Edger C. Turcotte, Ir.
Mortgage Cfficex

ECT/dz
Enclosure

3981
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a; aisal fee 550.00

MARQUETTE CREDIT UNION

REAL ESTATE ESTIMATE OF FAIR MARKET VALUE

Date 2/20/74

Requested of: -- - - -

Apphcant - TeL No

Location -- _____

Directon,

Owner Applicant TeL No -

Agera, none Tel. No

Contsc: Applican: For Appointment to e
Type of Property: commercial building approx 29,000 so ft Is.

includes 2nd fl storage area - steel Rooms 2n-

frame construction & concrete block 3rc
Layout; showroom, offices, service area,body sbop.parts dept. canopy

Annualr

incom,.$2.50-$.
0 0 

Monthi,: Land Area _ 3.76 acre. FL
per sa .t veeuk

Landscpmn comlete-asphalt-sd Garage No. of Stalls

Bhus tile Basement none slab construction

Heat HV WA Elect oil (:_;os__hung units

Does the Wirng Meet Specifcations of Cite or Town, e, ci-riuit br-ekp s - _niinnrr

service for intended use - demand meter service

Does the Plumbing Meet Specifications of City or Toni 'yes - new construction - adequate ant

ample sanitary facilities and rest rms witb vanity

Water Pbc ys ArtesianWaterPubh yesIndividual Dug.

Septic
Sewage Pubc yS Individual Cesspool_

Roof tar & gravel - neu Sidinc concrete block

General Condition of Properr<6;| Fair Poo-

Does the Property Conform with the Neighborhood yes -- _ _ _ _

Commrents see reverse side for commaents

I (we) certify that I lwe) have personall- inspected this property' and that I (we) have no interest present or
contereplted in this property and that neither the employment to make the appraisal nor the compeniabo u5
conungeni on the amnouni of tare valuation reported-

I (we) hereby state that in m (our) opinion we find the Fair Market Value of this property te be,

Land - S 125,000 as impr

Signature -Buil&g(s) S 400000

, .Tot',- S 535,000 39F:
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MICHAEL R. MITCHELL
ATTONtY *T LAW

LOS ANGELES CALIFONIA 000-0

May 2, 1986

Joseph DiGianfilippo, Esq.
General Counsel
Marquette Credit Union
Sutherland and DiGianfilippo
191 Social Street
Woonsocket, RI 02895

RE: U.S. House of Representatives
Committee on Standards of Official Conduct

Dear Mr. DiGianfilippo:

I am a special counsel to the U.S. House of
Representatives Committee on Standards of Official
Conduct. You may verify this information by direct
contact with the Committee at Room HT-2, U.S. Capitol,
Washington, D.C. 20515, Phone (202) 225-7103.

The Committee staff is engaged in a Preliminary Inquiry in
which it finds it needs to view and copy certain
documents which appear to be in the custody of your
client, Marquette Credit Union. We need:

I. Originals, if available, otherwise true copies, of all
loan applications made during the period from January 1,
1971 to December 31, 1973 to the credit union for loans
(a) in excess of $100,000, and (b) for the purchase of
real property on which a retail business (including but
not limited to an International House of Pancakes
restaurant) was conducted.

II. (a) Originals, if available, otherwise true copies, of
all recommendations to any credit union officer(s), loan
committee or board for each loan application supplied in
response to Item I.

II. (b) Originals, if available, otherwise true copies, of
all "underwriting reports," appraisals, certifications of
value, and other documents analyzing the proposed loan.

II. (c) Originals, if available, otherwise true copies, of
all minutes or notes of meetings of the credit union
officer(s), loan committee or board that evidence, reflect
or allude to:

3083
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(i) deliberations, discussions or decisions
about approving, dis-approving, or making the
loan;

(iii) identities of officers, members of the
board, or loan committee;

II. (d) True copies of each and every letter,
correspondence or other communication from the credit
union to the person or entity that made the loan
application approving or dis-approving the loan
application;

III. All letters, correspondence, notes, memos, reports,
and other documents which evidence, reflect or allude to
conversations or other communications in the period from
January 1, 1971 to date between:

The credit union or any of its predecessors,
officers, directors, employees, representatives
or agents;

and

U.S. Representative Fernand St Germain or any of
his agents, employees, staff, or
representatives;

IV. The original, or a legible copy, of any application
by Rep. St Germain in or about June, or July, 1972 for a
loan from the credit union to purchase property located
at 2526 University Boulevard West, Wheaton, Maryland.

V. Copies of any and all documents which evidence, reflect
or allude to whether the credit union inspected or made or
received any appraisal the site of the 2526 University
Boulevard West, Wheaton, Maryland property.

VI. All amortization tables and other documents that
evidence, reflect or allude to the amount of principal
owed to the credit union under the note dated February 28,
1973 made by the Crepe trust to the credit union for
$283,000.

VII. Originals, if available, otherwise true copies, of
all minutes or notes of meetings of the credit union
officer(s), loan committee or board that evidence, reflect
or allude to deliberations, discussions or decisions in or
about February 28, 1973 about whether to delete from the
proposed Crepe trust note and mortgage securing it any
late charge for late payments;

VIII. Copies of notes reflecting any loans made by the

-2- . 39S4
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credit union since January 1, 1971 to Fernand St Germain
or the Crepe trust.

Please advise whether the credit union has been subject to
federal regulation, and, if so, state the duration and
nature of the regulation.

I expect to be in Rhode Island shortly, at which time I
would appreciate an opportunity to (a) discuss with credit
union board members their participation in the decision to
make the loan to the Congressman, and (b) inspect the
original February 28, 1973 note made by the Crepe trust to
the credit union for $283,000

I would appreciate your supplying me with a list of the
names and last known business and residence addresses of
each and every person who has served, since January 1,
1971, as an officer or director of the credit union.

I /ook forward to hearing from you and thank you in

Rc]AJnce for ybur cooperation.

cc: Ralph Lotkin
General Counsel
House Committee on

Standards of Official Conduct
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1. Original&, if available, otherwise true copies, of all
loan applications made during the period from January 1,
1971 to December 31, 1973 to the credit union for loans
(a) in excess of $100,000, and (b) for the purchase of
real property on which a retail business (including but
not limited to an International House of Pancakes
restaurant) was conducted.
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ABATUNO & CHISHOLM
An~rORNEYS AT LAW

v,.C.| JC.,SOLMSOS INDUSTRIAL CANt UILOING

0Lr.[D o ,.,.oo PROVIDENCE.R. L O503

June 15, 1972

Marquette Credit Union
52 Cumberland Street
Woonsocket, Rhode Island

RE: Crepe Trust Acquisition of International House
of Pancakes at 2526 University Boulevard West,
Wheaton, Maryland

ATTENTION: Charles Leveille, Presiden|

Dear Mr. leveille:

Please consider this letter as an application for
a loan in the sum of $282,182.40, which sum will be used in
connection with the above-mentioned acquisition by the
CREPE TRUST, so called, for the total purchase price of
$293,940.

The loan will be for the term of 15 years with an
interest rate of 8 percent per annum, with reductions as per
your custom. The loan is to be paid in monthly installments
and would be secured by a first mortgage on the real estate,
together with an assignment of the lease and a collateral
assignment of the rents of the franchisee.

If there is any further information you require
relative to this matter, please do not hesitate to contact
the undersigned.

Very truly yours,

CREPE TRUST

By Trusee
Trus tee

39S7
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VAUGHAN . C.,ONTZ, INC.
450 KNOLLWOOD STREET I IINSTON.SALEM. N. C. 27103 a TELEPHONE (919) 765-39W0

January 28, 1971

Mr. Paul L. burns, Vice-President
Wachovia Mortgage Company
P. 0. box 3015
Vinston-Salem, K. C. 27102

Res International Industries Property
House of Pancakes
2526 University Blvd., West
Wheaton, Maryland

Dear Mr. Burns:

Pursuant to your recent instructional letter, and upon receipt of
required exhibits from International Industries, Inc., we are pleased to
advise you that an on-site inspection of the property has been mde and
we have secured and analyzed data believed relative to the valuation
thereof. The attached report sets forth only the more pertinent data
relative to the value conclusion stated therein.

Based upon our investigation, it is concluded that the above
captioned property, land and improvennts, has a value as of Novenber 1S,
1970, in the order of:

TWO HUNDRED SEVENTY SEVEN THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED DOLLARS

($277,700.00)

I certify that I have no past, present, or contemplated future interest
in the property herein appraised. If any portion of this report requires
amplification or clarification, please advise us immediately.

Very truly yours,
VAUGHAN-CLOKTZ, W 0

0. J Clounts, Jr.,

MkI, SRA, Appraiser

OJC el

enclosure

3991
&K"Lrom a wooi a 0E GA DEDENMILjM 04E APPRAMS5S A"D CWUTAMf
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INTCRhATIOIIAL HOUSE OF PANCAKES

2526 University Blvd.. West

Wheaton, Maryland

November 19, 1970

1. Siln INSPECTION:

On November 19, 1970, fir. Thomas C. Busby, Manager of this restaurant

was contacted. He was very cooperative in the inspection of the property and

furnished all Information which was requested. He said that business had

been good since the opening of the restaurant on August 28, 1970. Parking

was a problem due to the relatively small size of the subject lot and the

lack of adequate off-street parking area in the Immediate vicinity.

2. NEIGHBORHOOD INFORMATION:

The subject property is located in the southeastern quadrant of

University Boulevard and Grandview Avenue in Jheaton. .This is considered to

be near the-center of the central business district of the city.

Wheaton is a rapidly expanding suburb of Washington, D.C. Its

current population is estimated to be 70,000, and the majority of the

working force is employed in Washington. This city is just north of the

Washington belt-line and satisfactory access is provided to all areas of

the city.

University Boulevard is a six lane highway and an additional

turn lane at Grandview Avenue. This street has concrete curb, gutter, and

sidewalk. It is a primary east-west street connecting the residential areas

of the city to the central business district. Grandview Avenue is also

six lanes in width beside the subject property, however it narrows as it

extends northward from the central business district. The northern extension

of this street is residential, however it has a rather heavy concentration

of commercial development near the central city area. Georgia Avenue which

extends northward from Washington is one block east of the subject. This is

a heavily traveled street which is used as access to the belt-line highway

and the northern areas of Washington. Viers Hill Road is located one block

west of the subject, and this is a heavily traveled street which serves the

western residential areas and intersects Georgia Avenue approximately 3

blocks south of the subject. Approximately 2 blocks west of the subject is

the lheaton Plaza Regional Shopping Center which contains over 70 commercial 3992
establishments. There are many other smaller stores and office buildings

C,-,. Q.A, .S... -I-
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N:ICIICIIOOD lNFO_'!TICN - Continued:

in the lmsediate vicinity of the subject.

It is concluded that this property is veil located In the central

section of the city where there are a sufficient number of offices and

businesses which provide an adequate number of customers for the successful

operation of the subject restaurant. Although there is a city parking lot

one block south of this site, parking in the immediate vicinity of this

restaurant is extremely limited and may be a somewhat detracting influence

upon this site.

This area is zoned Comercial C-2 which provides for all of the

facilities which are normally found in the central business area of a city.

All city utilities, including natural gas, are available to this area. Tax

data is omitted from this report by permission since it is not meaningful

to the purpose of this appraisal.

3. SITE DESCRIPTION:

The subject lot has approximately 70' of frontage on University

Boulevard, 86' of frontage on Crandview Avenue, 54' of frontage on tnnalls

Avenue, and contains an area of 10,439 i. For graphic identification of

this irregularly shaped lot the reader should refer to the property sketch

in the addenda of this report.

This lot is generally at grade with each of these streets and

has a moderate downward slope from north to south. There is a curb-cut on

University Boulevard at the eastern property line and a curb-cut on EnnaUlls

Avenue. There is a large paved parking area to the rear of the adjoining

stores which front on Ennalls Avenue, however a chain mounted on pipe

supports has been placed along the eastern property line of the subject.

All of the subject lot, with the exception of the building site, has been

paved. Due to the irregular shape of this lot and the necessity of adding

a driveway between University Boulevard and Ennalls Avenue, there is room

to park only approximately 10 cars on this site. There is metered parking

along Crandview Avenue, however no parking is allowed on University

Boulevard.

Due to the slope of the land drainage appears to be adequate.

There are no known sub-soil conditions which restrict the utility of this

lot. The primary detracting influence from this site is the lack of parking

spaces. However, there seems to be , sufficient number of nearby offices

and stores which can provide a sufficient number of customers to make thia 3993
-2-
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SITE DiS|CIPTi(" - Continued:

an economically sound restaurant site.

4. INPcOVUEILNT DESCRIPTION:

The improvement, an International House of Pancake Restaurant,

appears to be in general conformity to the plans and specifications submitted

by International Industries to this office. Primary deviations is the fact

that this restaurant lacks approximately 10' in length of the standard

restaurant. It has been calculated that this structure contains approximately

2,270 if. of enclosed first floor area and 483 4 In a mezzanine or second

floor area. There is also a small basement equipment roost which is at

ground level with the rear of the building. The first floor is utilized

as dining and food preparation-serving area, while the second floor is

used for various forms of storage, machinery housing and employee locker

rooms. The rear food preparation and storage area of the building is

10' shorter than indicated on the plans. This has required some relocation

of machinery and storage facilities, however this has not materially

affected the functional utility of the building.

Like all International Pancake Houses, the structure is of

unique architectural styling and appears to be highly functional to the end

that it is'designcd to serve. Structural quality, maintenance inside

and out, and the unique architectural style and structural components result

in the substantial construction cost.

On-site parking is restricted to about 10 spaces primarily to

the rear of the building. This appears to be minimal but adequate in light

of the rather substantial foot traffic available to the site.

The building costs supplied by International Industries of

$137,653.00 indicates a construction cost of $60.64 per square foot of

ground floor area. In October of this year data was secured from the

Atlanta offices of International Industries relative to the construction

of a new International House of Pancakes during this year in Winston-Salem.

From this data it was calculated that the unit cost of this structure was

$45.11 per square foot of ground area which did not include any consideration

for paving, landscaping, and the larger exterior signs. Thus, it can be

reasonable concluded that the submitted improvement cost is within the realm

of reason. 3994
The cost certification required to be submitted to this office

-bv International TA-tr1I. to I" th. *AA.A..ef . .-- --..--.. ....
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5. CU T AVPOACH TO VALUL:

(A) Land Value by Comparisnn:

Several sales in the central business district of Wheaton were

compiled and investigated. Three of these sales and one offering were

believed to be reasonably pertinent to the valuation of this land and

a comparison of these lois with the subject follows:

Zale 'I - During July of 1968 Lloyd Odendhal sold a lot to McDonalds

Corporation. This lot is approximately 2 blocks west of the subject on

the north side of University Boulevard and east side of East Avenue. The

sales price of $398,000.00 indicates a unit price of $21,23 for this

18,748 1 lot.

In comparing this sale with the subject, some upward adjustment

Is required for time to reflect the change in the economic conditions of

the area between the date of sale and date of appraisal. The location of

this lot is also considered to be superior to the subject since it is

directly across the highway from Wheaton Plaza Shoppiog Center. Also, some

downward adjustment should be made for conditions of the sale since it is

general knowledge that McDonalds Corporation was highly desirous of this

location, had previously leased this land, and paid the asking price with

little negotiation between the buyer and seller. Considering these factors

it is concluded that a downward adjustment of 35% would be appropriate

when this sale is compared with the subject. As applied to the purchase

price this would indicate a unit value of $13.80 for the subject.

Sale 12 - In December of 1966 T. & J. Investment Corporation sold a

lot to Firestone Investment Corporation. This lot is located approximately

one block north of the subject In the northwestern quadrant of the intersection

of Georgia Avenue and Blueridge Avenue. The sales price of $305,244.00

indicates a unit value of $11.00 per square foot for this 27,767 lot.

In comparing this sale with the subject, some upward adjustment

is required for time to reflect the change in the economic conditions of

the area between the date of sale and date of appraisal. The location of

this lot is considered equal to that of the subject. The larger size of

this sale is considered to have reduced its overall unit price slightly.

However, the much greater street frontage on Georgia Avenue is considered

to be a definite advantage for the sale. From a comparison of this sale

with the subject, it is concluded that a net upward adjustment of 251 would

be appropriate, and as applied to the purchase price of the sale would 39|5
Indicate a unit value of $13.75 per square foot for the subject.

C/.,, W..| S.- (_-- -4-
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CO|q ,h'fUACII - Land - Continued:

Sale J3 - In June 1968 I.. MlcAnallen snld a lot to Thomas A. Amotucci.

This lot Is approximately one block north of the subject and has access

from Georgia Avenue, Bluerldge, and Grandview Avenues. A sales price of

$130,0100.0 indicates a unit value of $8.13 per square foot for this

16,000 if' lot.
In comparing this sale with the subject, an upward adjustment

is required for time to reflect the change in the economic conditions of

the area between the date of sale and data of appraisal. The location of

this sale lot is also considered to be inferior to the subject since its

primary frontage is on a secondary street and it has only a entry-way from

Georgia Avenue. Considering these factors, it is concluded that a net

upward adjustment of 35% would be appropriate in a comparison of this

sale with the subject, and this would indicate a unit value of $10.98 for

the subject.

Offering 4 - A lot located at the corner of Blueridge and Grandview

Avenues and having limited frontage on Georgia Avenue is currently offered

for sale. 24,000 of this land is zoned C-2 Commercial, the same as the

subject, and this is being offered for sale at $360,000.00 or $15.00 per

square foot.

In comparing this offering to the subject, some downward adjustment

is necessary since this is an offering rather than a completed transaction

and this lot has been on the market for several months with little interest

being shown. The location of this offering is considered to be slightly

inferior to the subject since it has primary frontage on two secondary

streets. The much larger size of this lot is considered to have somewhat

reduced its overall unit value. Considering all of these factors, it is

concluded that a net downward adjustment of 10% would be appropriate in a

comparison of this offering with the subject. Applying this adjustment

to the offering price, a unit price of $13.50 per square foot is indicated

for the subject.

CORRELATION AND CONCLUSION

Each of the sales which have been cited are considered to be

general comparable with the subject land and to give a good indication of

its value. Primary consideration was given to date of sale and location.

The subject is located in the heart of the central business district of

the city. It should be noted that the subject sold in March of 1970 for

an indicated consideration of $135,000.00. 3996C|.,,'|?.., S.|C--r399-6
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C, - Cin'to, and C ruItor - Cont Iu -:

Grutest eight is given to Sales 02 and Offering .14 due to the

frontni of Sale C2 on Georgia Avenue and the -current date of the offering

To-efrc, bused upon the sales which have born cited and the appraisers

interpretation of/local real estate market, it is concluded that the subject

would hove a current value in the order of $13.40 per square foot. On this

basis, the value of the land can be shown as follows:

10,439 , $13.40/ $139,883., rounded to $140,000.00

LAND VALUE $140,000.00

(B) Ilprovements:

As previously stated, the improvements appear to have been

constructed in substantial conformity to the plans and general specifications

submitted to this office. The reported cost of the improvements of

$137,700., (rounded) is slightly less than for other similar Pancake

houses, however it is noted that this building has less square footage

than is typical for other improvements of this type. Therefore, the

certified value of $137,700. is considered reasonable and is adopted as

the value of the improvements. A certification as to actual costs

submitted by International Industries will be found in the addenda of

this report.

6. ESTIMATE OF VALUE:

Pursuant to instructions from Wachovia Realty investments,

neither the market data nor investment Income approach is desired or

required to be developed. Thus, the indicated value as developed throug-

the cost approach is herewith adopted as moy judgment as to the value of

the propert).

LAND VALUE $140,000.

IMPROVEMENT VALUE 137,700.

ESTIMATED CURRENT VALUE

393'?
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MARQUETTE CREDIT UNION BOARD OF DI-RECTOR
c ' 

MEETING OF JUNE 17. 1972

The Board of Directors of Marquette Credit Union held a special meeting of the Board,
its ninth meeting of the year on Saturday, June 17, 1972 in Credit Union Quarters, 52
Cumberland Street, Woonsocket, Rhode Island. The meeting was called to order at
10-40 by Chairman Fleuette.

ROLL CALL:

Present: Directors Fleuette (7), Leveillee (9), Paquin (9). Soucy (9),
Lamoureux (8), Dr. Gaudreau (9), Sheahan (9), DeRoche (9),
Desaulniers (5).

Excused Mr. Beauchernin (8).

Absent: Mr. DuRocher (0), Mr. Valois (8).

Also present was Assistant Secretary, Edgar C. Turcotte, Jr.

(I) MMS Mr. Sheahan and Mr. Desaulniers that the request of a $600,000
be denied-- -tgage by 'with the applicants since we have

a $300,000 balance outstanding at this time. SO VOTED.

(2) MMS Mr. Leveillee and Mr. DeRoche that we concur with the recom-
mendation of the Special Loan Committee regarding

on property on -

and that we grant a $410,000 loan at a rate of 8 1/4
for a period of 12 ears with no prepayment for the 1st three years,
and 10% principal reduction allowed during fourth and fifth vear,
including regular amortization and a 2% penalty of the balance be
paid during the fourth and fifth year. SO VOTED.

(3 MMS Mr. Sheahan and Mr. Desaulners and Mr. DeRoche that a mortgage
of $283,000. 00 be granted to the Crepe Trust for Acquisition of
International House of Pancakes at 2526 University Boulevard West
Wheaton, Maryland with the following conditions

1) Amount approved $283,000. OC
21 Terms 15 years - 8% per annunr
31 Dunn & Bradstreet on International Industriec
4) Copy of appraisal of property required
5) Fire and liability insurance required
6) Inspection of property by two of our officers
7) Title Policy covering the property required SO VOTED.

(4) MMS Mr. Paquin and Mr. DeRoche that we pay Dr. Gaudreau for the
last meeting regardless of his late arrival- SO VOTED.

(5) MME Dr. Gaudreau and Mr. Lamoureux that the meeting be adjourned
at 11:35 A. M. SO VOTED.

Respectfully sub mitted),

Assistant Secretary

4006
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June 19. 1972

Mr. Michael Abatino
Attorney at La,-
506 Industrial Bank Building
Providence, Rhode Island 02903

Re: Crepe Trust Acquisition of International House
of Pancakes at 2526 University Boulevard West,
Whea ton, Maryland

Dear Mr. Abatuno:

It is a pleasure for me to inform you that my Board, at a
special meeting on Saturday. June 17, 1972, voted to concur with your
request for financing the above captioned venture.

The conditions are:
1) Amount approved $283,000.00.
2) Terms 15 years - 8% per anum.
3) We would require a copy of your appraisal of property.
4) We will inspect the property ourselves on June 22, 1972.
51 We will require fire and liability insurance.
6) We will also require a Title Policy covering the property .

I have contacted your client today by phone and advised him o
our dscisior.

Please consider this a firm commitment on our part effective
until September 30, 1972.

Very truly yours,

MARQUETTE CREDIT UNION|

Charles ML Leveillee
President

CML:lcm

7 ? .iV2 --

4008
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April 22, 1975

Tobin, Decof, Leroy & Silverstein
162 Main Street
Woonsocket, P. 1.

Attention: S. J. Dibernar6c

Gentlemen:

Enclosed are the original and copy of a supplementary agreement
modifying the terms of the mortgage note for Crepe Trust on
property in Wheaton, Maryland. Please have William HaUiwell,
Trustee, execute the original and return it to ou cffict.

We are also enclosing a cop .y of ry letter to Congressman St. Germair.
acknowledging receipt of e copy of the agreement which we have furnished
him for his records.

Very truly yours,

Edgar C. T7rzottc, h:.
ior tga ge Cf Ice:

ECT/dz
Enclosures

4 02i.
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MIARQUETTE CREDIT U|I1u|

MOON OCKET. RHODE I"LAM'

AgrC. 22, 1975

Honorable Fernand J. St. Germain
121 Woodland Road
Wioonsocket, Rhode !sl'nd

Re- William Halliwell, Trustee under
Indenture of Trust dated February
28, 1972, as amended, known as

Crepe Trust

Dear Congressman:

You will please find enclosed herewith copy of "Supplemen:2ry
Agreement Modifying 'I erns of Note and Mortgage" which agreement
changes the terms of that certain promissory note dated Feoruars
28, 1973, in the sum of $283,000.00, payable in monthly mnstalh-ents
of .2, 703.48. and secured by a first mortgage, effective Apr,! 1, 197.,
as follows

a) The term of the note is extended from sixteen yea-
to eighteen years and

b) The monthly payment is reduced from $2,703.48 tc
$2,292.50.

If these changes in the term of said note are agreeable tc,
you, as guarantor, please acknonvledge on the enclosed copy c
this letter and recomn to ]Marquetce Credit tmnion.

Very truly yours,

MARQUETTE CREDIT UNION

Acknowledged this) day of April, 1975

( ,Fernand . S !Germa ,

Rachel M. St. Gernain 4022
crnoNes u|n Nrs.nnns -

WOO..SOCKCT CU.|en..no LaNCek.. NO S.OThrIELD. S.,,-rlUo. BU~raw,..c...eeNnePaOlDnet
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April 21, 1975

Honorable Fernand J. St. GerTain 
.lee

121 Wood land Road
Woonsocket, Rhode Island

Re: William Halliwell, Trustee under
Indenture of Trust dated February
28, 1972, as amended, known as

Crene Trust

Dear Congressman:

You will please find enclosed herewith copy of "Supplementary
Agreement Modifying Terms of Note and Mortgage" which agreement
changes the terms of that certain promissory note dated February
28, 1973, in the sum of $283,000.00, payable in monthly install-
ments of $2,705.48, and secured y a first mortgage, -.6- feli:-
effective April 1, 1975j da tsQ t" a-."

a) The term of the note is extended from sixteen years
to eighteen years; and

b) The monthly payment is reduced from $2,705.48 nc
$2,292.5C.

If these changes in the term of said note are aoreeable tt
you, as guarantor, please acknowledge on the enclosed copy of
this letter and return to Marauette Credit Union.

Very truly yours,

MARQUETTE CREDIT UNION

BY

Acknowledged this day of April, 1975

Fernand j. St. Germain

4023
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january 12, 1973

Michael A. Abatune, sou-
506 Industrial Bank Buildng
Providence, Rhode Island 02903

Re: Cr"e Trust Acquisition of International
house of Pancakes at 2526 University
Boulevard W est, Wheaton, Maryland

Dear Mc. Anatunc.

This is to confirm Marouette's extension of time to March 1, 1973

relative to our approval of signing, on the above captioned matter.

Very truly yours,

Charles A,. Levefllee
resident

CML Ken

4038
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ABATUNO. CHISHOLM & RODO
AO NLYS AT LA

G 1.IOD[AUPROOIOENCE 9 I 02902

October 6, 1972 1
, ?

Jean Paul Soucy, Esquire
530 South Rai-n Street
Woonsocket, Rhode Island

RE: Crepe Trust Acquisition of International
House of Pancakes at 2626 University
Boulevard West, Wheaton, Maryland

Dear Mr. Soucy:

The hold-up in this matter has been the refusal or
the part of the franchisee to execute the subordinate aorer-
cent which _preared. The seller has furnished the en lose
subordinate agreement as an alternative. I will have to Dass
this decision on to you as to wnetner or not vou find tn-
proposed subordinate agreement to be satisfactor.

I personally feel that the proper approach is to ex-
pand the agreement of quiet possession to include the franchisee
in addition to the lessee specifically otherwise, the franchisee
could be held to nave greate- riohrs than te Crepe Trust, whicr

in my estimation would be unsatisfacorv.

I await your reply.

Very truly yours,

ICHAEL A. ABATUNO

MAA: gs

4040

AF-MA AQR'7.AA
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The escrow created pursuant to the escrow paragraph of the

Purchase Aureement, to which this Exhibit is attached, hereby

provides the following instruments to which SELLER hereby author-

izes the escrowee, LAWYERS TITLE INSURANCE CORPORATION, and to

which said escrowee hereby agrees to abide:

(a) That a properly executed instrument, sufficient to

effect the release of the lien created by the Deed of Trust in

favor of Security Pacific National Bank, as Aent for certain

Lenders of the SELLER will be furnished to the escrow holder

prior to the closing of escrow:

(b) That the instruments held in escrow, relating to the

orenises at 2526 University Boulevard, Wneaton, Maryland (des-

crined in Exhibit A),are not to be delivered or recorded uy the

Escrow holder until such time as the escrow holder holds, from the

proceeds of the sale, the sum of Two Hundred Seventy Nine Thousand

Two Hundred Forty Three ($279,243.00) Dollars reducedd by closing

costs not in excess of One Thousand ($1,000.00) Dollars together

with an ad :ustment of rent and title insurance premium) ,payable to

Security Pacific National Bank, as Aqent for the lenders of the

SELLER,

(c) That the foreaojng amount is to be forwarded to Security

Pacific National Bank, as Agent for the lenders of the SELLER at

the close of escrow;

(d) That no change in the foregoins instruments may be made

without the written consent of Security Pacific National Bank,

as Aqent for the lenders of the SELLER:

(e) That the transaction for which the escrow is created is

subject to the Recelt of Consent from Security Pacific National

Bank, as Aaent for the lenders, and that in the event such Con-

sent is not obtained, the underlying Agreement will terminate

without recourse to either party. -- 4060
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Arthur C. Gaudreau, M.D ........................................... Vice President
Robert R. Lamoureux .................................................... Secretary
Charles M. Leveillee ..................................... Chief Operating Officer
Charles A. Paquin ....................................... Executive Vice President
Robert L. Somers, Jr ....................................... Senior Vice President
Sylvia J. Perreault ..................... Assistant Vice President and Comptroller
Edgar C. Turcotte, Jr ........................... Assistant Vice President/Lending
Edward F. Csizmesia .......................... Asssitant Vice President/Operations
John R. Dionne .......................................... Senior Account Executive
Claire J. Petrin ............................................... Installment Loans
Charles E. Boucher .............................................. Customer Service
Mark E. Sereby ................................................. Checking Accounts
Nancy P. Bliss ........................................................... Savings
Carol C. Austin .................................................. Data Processing

BRANCH OFFICES

MANVILLE

Robert R. Martin .............. Manager Daniel V. Bailey ............. Manager
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March 5, 1986

Milton P. Semer, Esq.
1150 Connecticut Avenue
Wihington, D. C. 20036

Brian P. Murphy, Esq.
Reed Smith Shaw & McClay
1150 Connecticut Avenue
Washington, D. C. 20036

Re: Hen. Fernand J. St Germain

Gentlemen:

D rinj our meeting on February 28, 1986, we discussed
Sc vcual mit te r t I lv]eeviL to Cog Y esr wnAn St Gerniain's financial
interests in projt rties conue( ted with the International House of
Prncrk c-s (IHO'). At thr meeting, you provided the Committee with
nur-rous. documents relevant to the subject interests. In this
regard, I would like to th irk you for the time and cooperative
attitulle you display 0 ring thdit discussion. You will recall
that wt- raid a norT ib r or questions relevant to the I|1C
interests an'l indicated at that time that a mote detailed letter
identifying ,more comprehensive questions would follow.

We now have had an opportunity to review not only the 11101'
prorrties at issue, but also to identify other quest ions
reItrvoct to the Preliminary Inquiry. To this end, we haive
d cidl th it the met logical course of act iou is to sulcit for
you re,*poirse que ftions addressing all matter, that we believe
merit resolution at this time. Accordingly, we have prepared
thee separate letters, the focus of which is on properties and
go', ,tions having, for the most part, at leant a geographic
"cccin-n denominator". In this light, this letter focus .,se or: the
I i properties. and what may be regarded as general"
qu' tions. Under separate cover, we will be submitting to you a
letter focussing on Rhode Island properties and a letter which
concentrates on the congressman's Florida interests. The
questions raised with respect to the IHOP interests follow.
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I. INTERNATIONAL HOUSE OF PANCAKES

1. At the meeting, you agreed to provide us with the identitie.
of investors who purchased from International Industries, Inc.,
or International House of Pancakes, restaurants financed by
Industrial National Bank of Rhode Island, Fleet National Bank,
Gulf Coast Investment Corporation, Marquette Credit Union, Rhod]:'
Island Hospital Trust National Bank, or Old Stone Bank. In
addition to the foregoing, please respond to the following
questions.

2. Please provide the original Crepe Trust agreement, all
amendments thereto, and all journals, ledgers, checkbooks,
and cancelled checks and bank statements for such trust from
its inception.

3. Please provide:

(a) the name(s) and address(es) of the person(s) who
introduced Rep. St Germain to the International House
of Pancakes ("IHOP") inve .tments;

(b) the name(s) and address(es) of the persons employed
or associated with International Industries Inc. with
whom Rep. St Germain dealt in the IHOP transactions;

(c) original cancelled checks and bank statements or
wire transfers reflecting disbursement of funds by:

(1) Industrial National Bank of Rhode Island
pursuant to the $292,000 note dated March 7,
1972,

(2) Industrial Natioital Bank of Rhode Island
pursuant to th, $255,000 note dated March 7,
1972,

(3) Gulf Coast Investment Cor portion
pursuant to the $236,550 note dated April 24,
1972,

(4) Marquette Credit Union pursuant to the
$283,000 note dated February 28, 1973, and
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(5) Rhode Island Hospital Trust National Bank
pursuant to the $242,000 note dated December
15, 1972.

(d) the name(s) and addresses of the persons employed
by or associated with the foregoing financial
institutions with whom Rep. St Germain dealt in
Obtaining the foregoing loans;

(e) the loan applications (and accompanying financial
statements) made by Rep. St Germain and/or the Crepe
Trust to obtain the loans reflected by the foregoing
notes;

(f) copies of any and all appraisals available of the
value of the properties securing the foregoing notes;

(g) grant or quitclaim deeds reflecting transfer of
legal title from the seller(s) to the Crepe tru,;t or
its trutee(s),

(h) amortization schedules for each of the notes;

(i) all documents which evidence, reflect or allude to
the "five percent disrount" you said Rep. St Gcm in
received, as well as thr naey, arid address of the person
who offered or agreed to such discount and;

(j) documentation containing the identities of the
seller(s) arid any brokers or finders involved in the
transact ion,..

4. On about March 7, 1972, Rep. St Germain (or the Crepe
trust) apparently purchased the 228 Meeting Street,
Providence, R.I. property for . "selling price" of $295,868,
securing a note dated March 7, 1972 for $292,000 in favor of
the Industrial National Bank of Rhode Island.

(a) The 1983 FDS shows this obligation presumably under
the new name of Fleet National Bank, in category E
($100,001 to $250,000). Please provide the basis for
this categorization.
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(b) The 1983 FDS shows this property with a fair market
value category D ($50,001 to $100,000). Please provide
the basis for this categorization.

(c) The 1984 FDS shows this property with a fair market
value category D ($50,001 to $100,000). Please provide
the basis for this categorization.

(d) The 1984 FDS shows the value of the sale of this
property in category E ($100,001 to $250,000). Please
provide the basis for this categorization.

(e) The 1984 FDS reports income from sale of this
property as a capital gain in category F ($50,001 to
$100,000). Please provide the basis for this
categorization and provide documentation of the sale
(including listing, settlement sheet, note, guaranties,
mortgage, lease assignment, and cancelled checks and
bank statements or wire transfers reflecting
disbursements from sale).

5. On about March 7, 1972, Rep. St Germain (or the Crepe
Trust) apparently purchased the 1045 Reservoir Avenue,
Cranston, R.T. property for a "selling price" of $250,154,
securing a note d ited March 7, 1972 for $255,000 in favor of
Industrial Ntional Bank of Rhode Island.

(a) The 1984 FDS shows this obligation, presumably
under the new name of Fleet National Bank, in category
E ($100,001 to $250,000). Please provide the basis for
this categorization.

(b) The 1981 FDS, shows this property with a fair
market value in category D ($50,001 to $100,000).
Please provide the basis for this categorization.

6. On about July 7, 1972, Rep. St Gerwain (or the Crepe
Trust) apparently purchased the 1010 South Central
Expressway, Richardson, Texas property for "Total
Consideration for Deed" of about $237,500, securing a note
dated April 24, 1972 for $236,550 in favor of Gulf Coast
Investment Corporation.
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(a) The 1984 FDS shows this obligation in category E
($100,001 to $250,000). Please provide the basis fo[
this categorization.

(b) The 1984 FDS shows this property with a fair
market value in category C ($15,001 to $50,000). Please
provide the basis for this categorization.

(c) Please explain why the Gulf Coast Investment
Corporation obligation does not appear in Rep. St
Germain's FDS until 1983.

(d) Rep. St Germain made a news release May 1, 1978
which was clarified by an addendum May 5, 1978
identifying "Old Stone Bank" as the mortgagee for this
property. Please explain the relationship between Old
Stone Bank and Gulf Coast Investment Corporation.

7. On about March 7, 1973, Rep. St Germain (or the Crepe
Trust) apparently purchased the 2526 University Boulevard,
Wheaton, Maryland property for "Total Consideration for
Deed" of $293,940, securing a note dated February 28, 1973
for $283,000 in favor of Marquette Credit Union.

(a) The 1983 FDS shows this property with a fair market
value in catagory C ($15,001 to $50,000). Please
provide the basis for this categorization.

(b) The 1984 FDS shows this obligation in category E
($101,001 to $250,000). Please provide the basis for
this categorization.

(c) The 1984 FDS shows this property with a fair market
value in category D ($51,001 to $100,000). Please
provide the basis for this categorization.

8. On an unknown date, Rep. St Germain (or the Crepe Trust)
apparently purchased the 4340 Boston Post Road, Bronx, N.Y.
property for unknown consideration, securing a note dated
December 15, 1972 for $242,000 in favor of Rhode Island
Hospital Trust National Bank.
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(a) Please provide documentation showing the purchase
date and consideration paid.

(b) The 1984 FDS shows this obligation in category E
($100,001 to $250,000). Please provide the basis for
this categorization.

(c) The 1984 FDS shows this property with a fair market
value in category C ($15,001 to $50,000). Please
provide the basis for this categorization.

II. ONE FINANCIAL PLACE

9. Please provide copies of all sale listings, mortgages,
deeds of trust and notes, as well as escrow closing
documents reflecting the March 28, 1984 purchase of "One
Financial Place" limited partnership as well as
documentation reflecting any subsequent sale, encumbrance,
rental or leasing of such property, including all rental
income and rental reports received. Please provide copies
of the (a) limited partnership agreement, (b) financial
statements made in connection with the offering and annually
thereafter, (c) financial projections, (d) offering
circulars, (e) prospecti, (f) cancelled chccks and bank
statemenLs or other documentation eviclencing the, original
and any subsequent consideration for the purchase of the
interest given by Rep. St Germain, (g) accountings of
income, cash, and other- distributions from the partnership,
and (h) deposit slips, cancelled checks and bank statements
and other documentation evidencing all consideration
received by Rep. St Germain from the lease, rental, sale or
transfer of any portion the partnership interest. Also,
please provide the identities and addresses of the persons
(i) who introduced Rep. St Germain to this investment, (j)
from whom Rep. St Germain purchased and (k) to whom Rep. St
Germain sold these interests.

III. GENERAL

10. Please provide copies of all loan applications
(including financial statements) made by Rep. St Germain and
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of all loan applications (including financial statements)
made by the Crepe Trust since January 1, 1971.

11. Please provide monthly statements for all stock
brokerage accounts maintained by Rep. St Germain in the

period from January 1, 1971 to date.

12. Please provide original pages of all of Rep. St
Germain's phone logs, diaries, daily calendars and logbooks,
if any exist, which evidence, reflect or allude to his
whereabouts, travel, conversations, meetings, and other
activities from January 1, 1971 to date in connection with
any matter referred to in this letter.

13. Please provide copies of all correspondence, notes,
memos, and other documents in the possession, custody or
control of Rep. St Germain, his Congressional office, and
his Committee on Banking, Finance and Urban Affairs offices
which evidence, reflect or allude to any matter mentioned in
this letter.

I would appreciate having these materials as soon as
possible, but no later than 30 days from the date of this
letter. Thank you in advance for your anticipated
ccOjw- i a t ion.

Res'jctful~y / /

Rah Lounti
/Chief Counsel
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MEIton P. Semer, Esq.
1150 Connecticut Avenue
Washington, D.C. 20036

Brian P. Murphy, Esq.
Reed Smith Shaw & McClay
1150 Connecticut Avenue
Washington, D.C. 20036

RE: Hon. Fernand J. St Germain

Gentlemen:

In connection with this Committee's Preliminary Inquiry into
certain financial holdings and transactions of Representative
Fernand J. St Germin, we have preliminarily identified a series.
of questLions to which wO believe all..CLs are necessary. As yuII
will see, the questions which are the subleclt of this letter
focus on the congressman's holdings and transactions in the State
of Florida. The questions follow.

I. FLOIRIDA FELI)YEAT, SAVINGS AND LOAN: R (L'IPT OF AIR
TR PP 0? 4P o:IATION

1. Please provide a statemenL from Rep. St Germain which recite!,
each and every trip (other than trips for which he received an
honorarium, reimbursement, or other consideration and which he
reported in a Financial Disclosure Statement (FDS)) taken by him
since January 1, 1977, in aircraft owned, leased, or providc-d by
Floridd Fedeal Savings and Loan, or by any of its officers or
directors, indicating:

(a) the date of the trip;
(b) trip point of origin;

(c) trip point of termin tion;

(d) the identity of the person or entity that provided the

aircraft;

(e) the purpose of the trip.

II. FLORIDA FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN STOCK CONVERSION

2. A "Florida Federal" holding appears in the 1983 FDS with a

fair market value in category C ($15,001 to $50,000). Please
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provide confirmation slips and monthly brokerage statements
reflecting all purch,.es, other acquisitions, and sales by Rep.
St Germain (o for haK benfit) of securities (including, but not
limited to, options) of Florida Federal Savings & Loan. Please
provide original cancelled checks and bank statements, if any,
reflecting payment for options to purchase such stock, payment
for th2 stock itself, and consideration received upon sale of the
st. c". If the stok w , obtained on conversion of a mutual
s,,virif in titutLin, provide the savings passbook that shov s Rep.
St Germain's deposits and withdrawals and balance as of
cnvcs cn date. Please provide the prospectus or offering
circular that shows coversion ratio.

III. OTnER FLORIDA FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN FINANCIAL INTERESTS

3. Pleae provide a statement (with supporting documentation)
d.ataiing all money or other property, if any, received by Rep.
St Grr jn from Florida Federal Savings and Loan or any of its
oe .'ic , , dir, cto ', contra lling pwrs ns, or subsidiaries.

i Pp", prvid, a stateNtnt (with suppotting documentation)
0. tiling all aoiLt, ci other r property, if any, transmitted by
P p. St Gern in to Florida FedoIral Saving, and Loan or any of its
c!: ic, , dir, ct, nt,, c-t id, ing persons., or subsidiaries .

. i ' p ovir ., ai stie, ,'ot (with suq,'urting d-,n'n ritatirH)
(, 6 ' 1 r - ,i It i ,-v. ,t ,its of Rep. St Germain in which Plorida
P. i-ral S 'ii,' and Loan or any of its officers, directors,
c, rollin persons, or subsidiaries are partners, limited
p, ti ,r otherwise participants.

IV. S, [ 'l p1 a tEY C-. iIHJ INIU'

P~t. p v'i], c,- e- of al] sale listings., mortgage,, dead.
o trust aI note, amortization schedules, as well as escrow
clolnr., doc a ant s and cancel led checks and bank statements
rA>.Itan 1 th purcha'e of the property located at 1451 Beech
R PA, lFr lt, 1, P'oa da (Sandpiper Key Cond.m inium), as well as
d ..... ' ic r<on reflrcting ar y suhse'quent sale, encuibranc' or
]e> sing of such property, including any rental income and rental
reports received. The 1983 and 1984 FDS' show the fair market
valu of this property in category A (not more than $5,000).
Pi ,<' provide the basis for this categorization.

V. TAMPA LEGAL SERVICE
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7. Please provide an expla-ition of the nature of the "Tampa
Legal Service" holding reflected in the original 1983 Financial
Disclosure statement, including documentation evidencing the
purchase and sale of this holding.

VI. VILLAGE SQUARE CONDOMINIUM

8. Please provide copies of all sale listings, mortgage.,, deeds
of trust and notes, as well as escrow closing documents and
cancelled checks and bank statements reflecting the February 1,
1984, purchase of "Village Square (condominium)" as rental
property, as well as documentation reflecting any subsequent
sale, encumbrance, rental or leasing of such property, including
all rental income and rental reports received.

(a) The 1984 FDS shows this transaction had a value in
category C ($15,001 to $50,000). Please provide the basis
for this categorization.

(b) The 1984 FDS shows the fair market value of this
property in category B ($5,001 to $15,000). Please provide
the basis for this categorization.

VII. E.B. PORTER TRUST

9. (a) Rep. St Germain first lists the E.B. Porter Trust
holding in his 1982 FDS as a purchase on June 23, 1982, in
category C ($15,001 to $50,000). Please provide the basis
for this categorization.

(b) Rep. St Germain lists this holding in his 1983 FDS in
category C (fair market value of $15,00) to $50,000).
Please provide the basis for this categorization.

(c) Rep. St Germain identifies this holding in his 1983 FDS
as "a limited beneficiary-land trust/undeveloped land."

Please supply documentation establishing this interest.

(d) In his 1984 FDS, Rep. St Germain lists a sale of a

portion of this holding in category B ($5,001 to $15,000)
and a purchase of another part of this holding in category A

(not more than $5,000). The 1984 FDS shows the holding for

the year in category C (fair market value of $15,001 to

$50,000). Please provide the basis for this categorization.

66-076 0-87-45
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Foi this E.B. Porter Trust holding, please provide copies o
(a) evidence of title vested in Rep. St. Germain, (b) al
agtcents of trust, (c) all purchase and sale agreements
(d) financial statements made in connection with the offering an
annually thereafter, (c) financial projections, (d) offerin
circulars, (e) prospecti, (f) cancelled checks and ban
staterients or other documentation evidencing the original and an
subquent consideration for the purchase of the holding given b
R( p. St Geriai n, (g) accountings of income, cash, and othe
distributions from the holding, and (h) deposit slips, cancelle
checks and bank statements and other documentation evidencing al
consideration received by Rep. St Germain from the lease, rental
sale or transfer of any portion the holding. Also, pleas
provide the identities and addresses of the persons (i) wh
introduced Rep St Germain to this investment, and (j) from who
Rep. St Germain purchased and (k) to whom Rep. St Germain sol
these holding .

V1 I T. A[,IVFITA HILLS

10. (a) This holding is first listed in the 1980 FDS as a
categoy A holding (fair market value of not more than
$5,000) . Please provide the basis for this
caL cjori/ation.

(h) V ihc 1982 FDS shows another purchase of Alachua
Fills on January 30, 1981 and apparently reflects both
holding,; in category C (fair market value between
$15,003 and $50,000). Please provide the basis for
this categoriz,,tion.

(c) In th 1981 anI" ]984 FDh, this holding it,
reflc ,1 in catec~jry C (fair market value betwa n
$]5,0I] anl $50,000), describing the holding as a
"limited beneficiary-land t rUst/ndeveloped land,
Alachua City, Florida"). Please provide the basis for
th'se catecjai izations.

For this Alachua Hills holding, please provide copies
of (a) evidence of title vested in Rep. St. Germain, (b) all
agreements of trust regarding the holding, (c) all purchase
and sale agreements, (d) financial statements made in
connection with the offering and annually thereafter, (C)
financial projections, (d) offering circulars, (e)
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prospecti, (f) cancelled checks and bank statements or
other documentation evidencing the original and any
subsequent consideration for the purchase of the holding
given by Rep. St Germain, (g) accountings of income, cash,
and other distributions from the holding, and (h) deposit
slips, cancelled checks and other documentation evidencing
all consideration received by Rep. St Germain from any
lease, rental, sale or transfer of any portion the holding.
Also, please provide the identities and addresses of the
(i) the person who introduced Rep. St Germain to this
investment, (j) persons from whom Rep. St Germain purchased
and (k) to whom, if any, Rep. St Germain sold these
holdings.

IX. MANN & KERR TRUST

11. Rep. St Germain first lists the Mann & Kerr trust
holding in his 1984 FDS. This holding is shown in category B
(fair market value between $5,00] and $15,000), describing
the holding as a "limited beneficiary-commercial property,
Twigg Street, Tampa, Florida." Please provide the basis for
this categorization.

For this Mann & Kerr holding, please provide copies of
(a) evidence of title vested in Rep. St. Germain, (b) all
agreements of trusL regarding the holding, (c) all purchase
and sal- agreements, (d) financial statements made in
connection with the offering and annually thereafter, (c)
financial projections, (d) offering circulars, (e)
prospectuses, (f) cancelled checks and bank statements or
other documentation evidencing the original and any
subsequent consideration for the purchase of the holding
given by Rcp. St Germain, (g) accountings of income, cash,
and other distributions, from the holding, and (h) deposit
slips, cancelled checks and other documentation evidencing
all consideration received by Rep. St Germain from any
lease, rental, sale or transfer of any portion the holding.
Also, please provide the identities and addresses of the (i)
the person who introduced Rep. St Germain to this
investment, (j) persons from whom Rep. St Germain purchased
and (k) to whom, if any, Rep. St Germain sol these
holdings.

X. GENERAL
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12. Please provide original pages of all of Rep. St Germain's
phone logs, diaries, daily calendars and logbooks, if any exist,
which evidence, reflect or allude to his whereabouts, travel,
conversions, meetings, and other activities from January 1, 1971
to date in connection with any matter referred to in this letter.

13. Please provide copies of all correspondence, notes, memos,
and other documents in the possession, custody or control of Rep.
St Germain, his Congressional office, and his Committee on
Banking, Finance and Urban Affairs offices which evidence,
reflect or allude to any matter mentioned in this letter.

I would appreciate your providing responses and related
documentation as soon as possible, but no later than 30 days from
the date of this letter. Thank you in advance for your
anticipated cooperation.

Respectfully,

Caie Coulin
Chief Counsel
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Milton P. Semer, Esq.
1150 Connecticut Avenue
Washington, D. C. 20036

Brian P. Murphy, Esq.
Reed Smith Shaw & McClay
1150 Connecticut Avenue
Washington, D. C. 20036

RE: Hon. Fernand J. St Germain

Gentlemen:

As part of this Committee's Prellimlnary Inuiry intn
Representative Fernand St Germain's fi ninc-Ll ho~dlny g an,]
transactions, we have preliminarily identified various questions
with respect to certain properties and interests which the
congressman either has had or now has over the last several
years. The focus of the quF, Itions which follow is on those
properties and interests located in the Staite of Rho'> Islasd.
The questions follow.

I. RHODE ISLAND APARTMENT DEVELOPMENTS

1. Rep. St Germain issued a news release dated May 1, 1978,
which stated that "he held a 15% interest in each of three
limited partnerships involving three apnrtimnt developments in
Rhode Island -- Parkview Associates; Sch -l Street Associates;
and Four Seasons East... [each of which were] below the value
[fair market value of at least $1,000] required to be reported
under House rules...."

A. SC1TOC', STEFi]T AS'.OCIATFI-

The School Street Associates holding is not reflected
as a "transaction" with a purchase date in any FDS. It
was listed only once in Rep. St Germain's FDS, to wit,
the original 1983 report as a holding in category A
(fair market value of not more than $5000). Please
provide a basis for this categorization.
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B. PA iVJSW ASSOCIATES

Th Par lview Aso,UiaL. ' holding is not ref).ceted as a
"transaction" with a purchase date in any FDS.

(a) This holding is first listed in the 1983 FDS

in category A (fair market value of not more than
$5,000). Please provide a b, x'ij for this

cat-,got i vat ion.

(b) This holding is reported in the 1984 FDS in

category C (fair market value of $15,001 to

$50,000) . Please provide a basis for this

categorization.

C. FOUR SEASONS EAST

The Four Seaoson-. East holding is not reflected as a

Ltr anrction" with a purchase date in any FD~S.

(c) Thi5 holding is first listed in the 1980 FI)5
in category C (fair market value of $15,001 to
$50,000). PleaF;e, provide a basis for this
eat r gorii ,t ion.

(e) RLNp. St C( i wii n repot:ted a sale of,
prt'LuLIx-Ihly, a portion of this interest in
December, 198(0 it, cat gory A (less than $5,000).
This holding is listed in Rep. St Germain's 1981

FDS in category C (fair rrrket value of $15,001 to
$50,000). Plcase provide a basis for this
cat . jV -- 1on.

(e) Rcp. St Geri in reported a sale of,
presumably, a portion of this interest in January,
1981 in category E ($101,000 to $250,000). This
holding is list.|ed in Reqp. St Gerrmain's 198 FDS in
ct.Lcg ,ry C (fair market va Lur Of $15,001 to
$5 1 c,00 0) . Ppe re j, ,l e basis for th i

categjorization.

(f) This holding is listed in Rep. St Germain's

1983 FDS in category A (fair market value of not
more than $5,000). Please provide a basis for
this categorization.
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(g) This holding is listed in Rep. St GeraJi n's
1984 FLD; in cat.cjoiy C (fe'ir rriiket value of
$15,001 to $50,000). Please provide a bclifs for
this categorization.

For each of these limited partnerships, pleane provide
copi e.s of the (a) lii.itdl partnership agr e .:.nt , (b)
fin nciaI state. 't. iitd. in connect Lion wi h the offer i ng
and annually their eaftei , (c) financial projections, (d)
offering circulars, (e) proqpecti, (f) cancelled checks
and bank statements or other documentation evidencing the
original and any subsequent consideration for the purchase
of the interest given by Rep. St Germain, (g) accountings of
income, cash, and other distributions from the partnership,
and (h) deposit slips, cancelled checks and bank statements
and other documentation evidencing all consideration

received by Rep. St Germain from the lease, rental, sale or

transfer of any portion the partnership interest . Alse,
p1ir. se provide, th,, id n-l itie. and addresne of th,. pcrr,on'.

(i) who in l urdnccd -.p. St Gor < in to th ., invt ti i,LC,

(j) from whori Rep. St Gc riijn purcha.ed arid (k) to wh hi-i pj,
St Gerwiin sold these interests.

Il . FY<i'f.thlil) CO .0Ot~' V l i

2. Please provide a statement (ii th support ing
dcuIi.ent<ition) detailing all money or oiler pre i Ly, if
any, rec ,ived by Rep. St Gerin in froi Ferland Coplration ol
aiy of its officers, direcLors, centre i ol i ng person. or
s ln , i(lij i e3 .

3. P.is py ovide t aetri''nL (tI L iuj,,i nUS

doectiicnta ion) detail ing a] 1 money o ocLk pr opc L y , if
any, transmitted by Rep. St Germri n to Fer)and Corlrr rl in
or any of its offi r., directors, conL iI ] inn. I i.oica, or
siil,. diarie...

4. Please provide d statecCn1L withh scncii ting

documentation) detailing all investments nide at any tiwL'
of Rep. St Germain in which Ferland Corporation or any of

its officers, directors, controlling persons or subsidiaries
are partners, limited partners, or otherwise participants.
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Milton P. S..'-I, Esq.
BI lip 11. V' p|h|y, Esq.
P[' ' 5, l9|C

Ill. GENERAL

5. Please pov0i, (c L i ginal pages of al 1 of Rep. St Germain',
ph ne logs, diaric, daily calendars and logbooks, if any exist,
which evidence, reflect or allude to his whereabouts, travel,
conversations, meeting, and other activities from January 1,
1971 to date in connection with any matter referred to in this
lette.

6. Please provide copies of all correspondence, notes, msmos,
an other documents in the possession, custody or control of Rep.
St Gerain, his congressional office, and his Banking Committee
offices which evidence, reflect or allude to any matter mentioned
in this letter.

I would appreciate having these materials as soon as
possible, but no later than 30 days from the date of this
letter. Thank you in advance for your anticipated cooperation.

P,.,,'j ci fully,

,-Cl I. ontk in
ChL i cf Counsel
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STATEMENT OF RICHARD PRATT

SUBMITTED TO THE UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

COMMITTEE ON STANDARDS OF OFFICIAL CONDUCT

I, the undersigned, Richard Pratt, declare that if sworn as
a witness, I would testify competently to the following facts on
my personal knowledge.

On or about April 13, 1981, I became the Chairman of the
Federal Home Loan Bank Board. I retained that position until
April or May 30, 1983.

I am aware that during my tenure as the Chiirman of the
Federal Home Loan Bank Board an application for converton from a
depositor backed institution to a publicly held stock institut ion
was submitted by Florida Federal Savings and Loan As;sociation
(Florida Federal) of St. Petersburg, Florida.

I am further aware tht th, President of the aboy, mentioned
institution during tiip al9 ,icAtion proce o w - Risaliog> Greo.
During this conversion proce:.. I received one (1) to threo (3)
calls from Poul Nelson. To thn best of my ree I e"; ion he mode
inquiries into the conver.ion p ocess relative to the abovc;
institution. I was awaru thet Representative St. Gcrmn w|s a
friend of Raleigh Greene. I don't recall recelvilng any other
calls from Paul Nelson regarding any institution othec than
Florida Fedetal.

Although I do not recall the complete stat men ma ie during
these conversations with Paul Nelson I recall that the general
purpose of the calls was to deteaitne the status of the above
mentioned conversion.

During these convey , sat ions I had no knowledge thit
Representative St. Germain had any financial interest in the
above institution. I learned of this for the first time a number

of months after these conversations. Representative St. Germain

never called me personally to discuss this matter.

I am not aware of any instances where a Congressman called

about a conversion of a financial institution who simultaneously

had a financial interest in that institution.
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During my tenure as Chairman of the Federal Hone Loan Bani
Board I had a nuiber of meetings with P, presentative St. Cei1i in

on various issues regarding legislation in the banking industry.
I do not recall the above mentioned conversion ever being
discussed during these meetings.

During my tenure as Chairnan of the Federal Hoi Loan Banl.
Foard I had a number of mc tings with Raleigh Greene, however, I
do not recall what the discussions concerned.

I did not remember receiving any calls from anyone regarding
the above mentioned institution other than from Paul Nelson.

In general most thrift institution stock have increased in
value from 1983 to the present. Generally, there are certain
advantages from converting to a stock organization because the
institution can raise capital and can have a more effective
organization. Additionally, management can more easily
participte in the favorable fortunes of the firm through option.
ar oppose to simply looking to salaries and bonuse, for their
entire compensation.

Other than the above mentioned conversion I do not recall
having any kitri.le Igc- of any othcr conversione' engaged in by

I h,,vt n, rcc:ollectiion of any kn,,,,:)edge of any attempt by
Floi id F , il to pu rio , First ?-ntlnrtl Saving Association of
Florida, a Sto~t Coporation, St. Petersburg, Floridi.

I ,_ unrlL tie p,: ,ilt y of perjury and the laws of the
United St .'L- ti horL th: fo g,ing is; t ue and cu~r(,, - and th it

this declar,ti IL is e>0ecrii1at on tire / of Argo';t, 196G, at

Nc.i Yok, Nc.i Yo ..

RICIAit'r) P Ai T -
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STATEMENT OF WILLIAM R. HOLLIWELL

SUBMITTED TO THE U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

COMMITTEE OA STANDARDS OF OFFICIAL CONDUCT

I, the undersigned, William R. Halliwell, declare that if
sworn as a witness, I would testify competently to the following
facts on my personal knowledge.

My name is William R. Halliwell. My residence address is
131 Palmetto Road, Belleair, Florida, Phone (813) 58G-3813.

In 1972 and 1973, I was primarily engaged in the insurance
business as a general agent for insurance companies, I also held
a real estate broker's license during that period. Although I
did have a real estate broker's license, I would estimate that
ninety-nine percent of my business was in the insurance field and
not in the real estate field. My office was located at 162 Main
Street, Woonsocket, Rhode Island.

On or about March 7, 1972, Representative Fernand St.
Germain, who I had known for approximately twenty years, came to
my office and tend& a general release to me, a true copy of
which, mirked. Ex1hib(it 2236, is attached hereto and incurpurated
herein by reference. Representative St. Germain asked me to sign
it. I did so. I did not receive any considerat ion for signing
the general release.

Th
"
- general ri-iraq aforementiond concern n,, the Cu, Tru-.

of which Micha,' Ab.tn ro wars Trustee,. It was myj undersL |nling at

the timne I sign A the release on Ma-ch 7, 1972, that I wa;
releasing any claim that I might have had against the tru t for a
brokerage commission in connection with the sale of two p-wels
located at 228 Meeting Street, Providence, Rhod Island, and 104
Rervoir Avenue, Cranston, Rhod- Isnnd (which I no.; u ir.stana
w ar formerly ono] by InLeruation1 Hor of Pancake
Rc taurants). I hd previo ly ben aqkV, b; Congressman St.

Germain to act as a broker in those two sales and I had consanL
to do so.

Subsequent to the death of Michael Ahe Lno, sometime after
1972, Representative St. Germain asked me to serve as tru I,- of
th- Crepe Trust, I asn nted to my nam beiny u- 1 as Tru.t, of
the Crepe Trust with the understanding that I would not b
obligated to spend any time as Trustee in executing the
provisions of the Crepe Trust, and that others would do the work
involved in order to carry out said provisions.

Sometime in 1976, after I moved to Florida, I receive a
communication from Attorneys Tobin & Silverstein, in which they
requested that I resign as Trustee of the Crepe Trust, because I

was no longer a Rhode Island resident and had moved to Florida.
I did resign as Trustee of the Crepe Trust in 1976.
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I .' not respoi,.ible for the n,,ot iat ions culminating in
the acquisition by the Crepe Trust of the Providence and
Crdnston, Rhode Island properties and did not receive any
co mission or money in connection with the purchase or sale of
those properties fiorq the Crepe Trust or anyone else.

I was never awrrc that the Crepe Trust or Mr. St. Germain
were involved in the acquisition of the properties located at
1010 Central Expressway, Richardson, Texas; 2526 University
Boulevard, Wheaten, Maryland; and 4340 Boston Post Road, Bronx,
New York. I did no. receive any commission or other money in
connection with the purcha ,e or sale of the properties in Texas,
Maryland or Nt.. York fro the Crepe Trust or froii any other
person.

I declare under penalty of perjury and the laws of the
United States that the foregoing is true and correct and that
this declaration is executed on the 14th day of May, A.D. 1986,
at Providence, Rhode Island.

William R. Halliwell
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THE CITY ASSESSOR, 3,3
CITY HALL PROVIDENLE. R'OE IStAID A '3'

To Whom 1t :'ay C rcrn:

Records of this office indicate t:|e fol'wing

assessent axcs as of c.-n' cr 31, 19 ')for *e

9a e
aa 3r e

)A '~IillCj Land Asaes ant (/q1K/(

building Assmt .1?-qny RJjQ |,or, .-. ..... ,fl -/,

/70 Tta Taxes

Very truly yours,

Countr 7nfcrmation C'e:

/L

51. Z3
h >|- SL ,|| VC?.,

'|o- 1.1f |.II.H (.¢ ,|,.=| ,;._ g.4
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ljei.e -c ' NJ5., vase AIiTS'" al ,la.! , t'vi-if Lfcd )Ohl. -'!: iein

err6)1 ul,)o0t , -6 otoe) 5roter firms !isr- you 01 a- e ci),, ) )1 ie rrc-ar ns

s-5 iCF arrosnt! ert fjc.te of depsE s, and ready -a.ti Ar'us.r

Olso list uder "LIAMLIIE-S Id,. PLEITCi, ASM't" &1l credit arrout- rul,

.! p.ort pa-c eu1onobl|c loan!, Ieane Flnei reetfieled 
r 

of 6eynit!,

clock ;.suret, etc.

FI-ese furnsb compete eai]inr andrees vit. zi codec, rccou,i nubers,

-',d appronirate balunre jr, reference to the above.

Ai 5ETS

La.e of M
4
onthlv C.,), or

Je,-niution Address (ith Zip Code) Account # ],co~e ':'-hci Value

Shearson, Amer.Exp. 1730 Pennsylvania Ave.,$6W 02235 -- 44,964.00
Washington, D.C.

Government ]nv.lrust 1BO0 N. Kent St. 24601-3 -- 21,384.00
Arlington, Va.

Wright Patman Cong. Longworth House Off. Bldg. 17058 -- 576.00
Fed. Credit Union Washington, D.C. 20515

Sargeant at Arms U.S. Capitol 946 - 748.00
House of Rep. Washington. D.C. 20515

lotal 67,672 .00

LITA] L ND5 API) PLEDGED ASPIS

Creditor's 1- Address (ith Zip Code)

People's Bank P.O. Box 667
Providence, R.I.

Nat'l Permanent 1775 Pennsylvania Ave.
Fed. S&L Washington, D.C.

Florida Federal S&L P.O. Box 1509
St. Petersburg, Fla.

;otal

-Rental Property

Account

042076-0

45-728-0

Mo. 0-t.
& Mos. Left
to Pan

190.00

146.75

Unpaid
ba) ce

I4,672.O0

2,526.00

3-54260 702.19 82,536.00

99,735.00

026,975,.00

926,709.00

(o; yO



.ESS OF
I RT*Y

TYPE OF
PROPERTY

ANNUAL ANNUALPRESENT MARKET MAT. OF GROSS RENTAL MORTGAGE LENDERS NAME, ADDRESS, TAX4S, INS. I OF R.E. NET rE:T,,.

.IN...... .. .. PAYMT rAoMx ACCOUNT NUMBERS lAI, T MISC. OWNED 1'%O=EWoodland Road nnlP0 RAnk I Tax 4,036 losocket, R.I. R-in.... Sn,nnn . 141672_ I Io2n Ph RnY I1R PD- . pi Ins. 1.372 100
7th St.,SE,Apt.712 Nt -i P. - 'F . R 'i Tax 713lnOtonn n r rono. n .... NNN . 2,526 . 71 1 177 D. ft- N _ Ins. 53 00 _.ach OriveApt.I505 "a -" I7 A FP H W NW n Iax 453,0

ng Valley Road n . 82.536 A. .i2 4D n 11-. inono h p-ns, 247 100%
,ardson, Texas Rental (149,916 P1 n POlf 4272, Ho n nn
, University Blvd. (1916526 Bar 22t utton, Md. Rent 1 ,560 PO Box H, WoonsocketRI
* |oston Post Road ' 9.1. o T

N.Y. Rental 1I5, t Pox , rovidence, 100
Reservoir ( 4 1 Induti N nal R 100%

'stun, R.I Rental ( 154,862 4,80 11Ill WestminsterProv,,R1 1 100%
Meeting St.
''dence. R.I. Rental 27 372 Ill Westminster, Proa.R " 100%

S 2 ,20 5 ,400 926 ,709 Z- ' *- ' - . " *
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	Illustration: International House of Pancakes, 3526 University Blvd., West Wheaton, Maryland
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	Map: [The subject property at University Blvd. and Grandview Ave., Wheaton, Md.]
	Map: Wheaton and vicinity
	Illustration: Kim Gauthier, Rhode Island's easter seal child, and Salty Brine of radio station WPRO are delighted at the results of the Meeting Street School Miracle Barrel promotion. Jewelry and silverware collected in the barrels located in all Old Stone branches earlier this year have meant a sizable contribution to the school.
	Illustration: Grand opening week in Westerlyl Old Stone's Westerly offices at Broad St. and Franklin Plaza have been consolidated and relocated in this new facility at 9 Franklin Street.

